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REP 0 R T . 
. . 

BY THE LORDS COMMITTEES appointed a SELECT 
COMMITTEE to inquire into the Operation' of the Act 
3 & 4 WilL 4, c. 85, for the bett.er Government of Her 
Majesty's . INDIA~ TERRITORIES, and to report their 
Observations thereon to The House; and to whom were 
referred the Petitions ofO. J. GO.Q.DON, respecting EnucATloN 
in INDIA, and of C. H. CAMERON, respecting the Establish
ment of UN IV ERS'I TIES in INDIA; and to whom were also 
referred several Papers and Documents relative to the ~ubject
matter of the Inquiry :-

.. 
ORDERED TO REPORT, • 

THAT the Committee have met, and have resolved to divide the important 
subject refen-ed to them under the following Heads: 

1. The Authorities and' Agencies for administering the Government of 
India at Home and in India respectively. . 

2. The Income and Expenditure of the . British Indian Empire, :showing 
the Produce of the Territorial Revenues, and of all other Sources of Income, 
and the modes of assessing and levying eacll, in the respective Presidencies 
and Districts; also ihe progress of Trade and Navigation in India. 

3. The Military and Naval EstablishIhpnts of India-Character, Extent 
and Cost. 

4. The Judicial Establishments of British India, European and Native; the 
modes of administering Justice, Civil and Criminal; and the working of 
the System, as exhibited by Tables of Trials, Appeals and Decisions. . 

5. The Measures adopted, and the Institutions established, and endowed 
for the promotion of Education in India. • 

6~ Works of local Improvement executed, in progress, and now under 
consideration. .. . . 

7. Ecclesiastical provision for the diffusion of Christian Spiritual In
'struction. 

S. Miscellaneous Topics of Inquiry. 

That they have examined Witnesses principally in relation to the first Head of 
Inquiry; but that their labours being terminated by the close of the Session, and a 
large field for investigation being still Iert open, the Committee earnestly recom
mend that the Inquiry ~ay be. renewed in the next Session of Parliament . . 

That, in reporting to your Lordships the Evidence taken, they confine them
selves to the obse~'vation, that the general tendency of that Evidence is favourable 
to the present system of administerillg the Affairs of India . . . 

!I'he Committee have directed the Minutes of Evidence taken before them, 
together with an Appendix, to be laid before your Lordships. 

.# 

20th June' J 852. 
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nie Lunre, 80 Mi#i' 1852. 

THE LORD PRIVY: SEAL in the Chair. 
Eyidence 00 the 
East India Com
pany'l Charter, 

JAMES COSMO MELVIL4· Esquire, is called in, and examined as. follows : 
. J. C. Melvill, Elf. 

I. YOU are now Secretary to the East India Company? 
lam. . , 

2. At the expiration of theJast Charter what situation did you fill ! 
I was Auditor of Indian Accounts. 

3. Can you state to the Committee what amount. was realized from the com': 
mercial property which, by the Act of 1834,. was made· over to. the 'government 
or India? . 

Under the Act of 1834, the East India Company surrendered their trade, 
their claims, territorial and financial, and all their commercial property to the 
government or India, and they were thenceforward to hold· that property as 
trustees for the Crown; so much as was, tangible was sold, and it realized the 
sum of 15,223,480 l. 

4. To what account was that sum of money carried? . 
£.2,000,000 of the amount was appropriated, under the authority of the Act, 

to the formation of a guarantee fund to secure the dividend, and ultimately the 
capital stock of the Company; 561,6001. was applied in the payment of com- . 
pensations to shipowners and other persons; 8,191,366/. was applied to the 
redemption of Indian debt. ' 

5. At what rate,of interest? 
Principally at six per cent.; but some of it at five, and some ~f it being 

Carnatic stock, at lowerrates. Of the commercial assets, 1,788,5251. was applied 
in the discharge of home bond debt, and 2,218,8311. was applied in the payment 

• of territorial demands in this country, thus obviating the necessity pro taTtto 
of remittances from India; 463,135l. remained" and was retained as the 
available cash balance in this country, for the purposes of the government of 
India. 

6. Were there not some other assets? 
That was aU that was realized in cash. There was the East India House and 

one warehouse retained for the military store department, also house property in 
India, the value of whioh, altogether, was estimated at 635,4451., which remains 
in the hands of the Company, and is used for the purposes of the government of 
India. 

7. Are you able to state the amount of the interest of the debt that was due 
and paid off by the Indian Government? 

Such an account can be rendered, if called for. 

8. Could yon make out an account showing the balance as between the new 
. charge· throWn upon the revenues of India on the one han~ and the charge from 
which they were released on the other side? 

That could be done. But- I must be allowed to state, that the East India 
Company gave uR large claims not included in the account of commercial assets 
realized, and these should be allowed fot, in order to see fairly what has been 
the financial result of the arrangement of 1834. . 

# ,(88. 1.) A 2 9. Are 



4\ MINUTES OF EVIDENCf TAKEN BEFORE SELECT COMMITrEE . " 
J.O.1tlelvill, Esq. 9. Are you able to state the amount of those claims! ' . 

3d May 185,. Not in ~oney; the amount never having been ascertaif!ed or adjudged. 
10. Of what nature were the claims? 
The claims were upon portions of the territory of India derived from peculiar 

grants; also for the balance of the account between territory and commerce, 
- and all claims which were disputed at the time of the last investigation, and 

which we~e never finally se~tled.~ , 

') , 

11. Claims for balances of unsettled accounts? 
Yes. 

12. Was any estimate ever formed of the amount .of those claims? 
.\ I think not; excepting as resp~cts the account between territory and commerce. 

13.' That arrangement was come to for the purpose of avoiding the necessity 
of going into that investigation? . . 

One of the effects of that arrangement was, that it disposed of these claims. 

14. Are you of opinion that the amount of those clai~s was not ascertainable! 
The amount between territory and commerce, in my view of the question, was 

ascertained,. The amount. in money of the other claims it would have been dif
ficult to fix, and no attempt .was ever made to ascertain it. 

, 15. Was there any reference of those accounts to a professional accountant? 
.No. By former Acts of Parliament, the territorial cI~ms of the East India 

Company were distinctly and specifically reserved; in the last Act of Parlia
ment, those claims were so· far recognized, that they were surrendered by the 
Company. . 

/\ 16. Under the 'last Aci of Parliament, that which is' now about to expire, the 
Company hold the reyenues of India solely for the service of the government of 
India; is it not so ? • 

Clearly so. 

17. What sum lIas been remitted annually from India for the home payments, 
including the diyidend~ to the proprietors! ' 

The animal amount 0 the remittances of Indian revenue to this country since 
1834 .... 35, has averaged about 3,300,000 I. per annum. 

18. 'Vhat amount of that sum is for the dividends of ' the proprietors 1 
The dividend is 630,000 t. a-year; it is fixed by the Act of Parliament .. 

19. Is not there a bond debt, consisting of Indian bonds? ' 
Yes. 

20. 'Vhat is the interest upon that? 
In the last year it was 144,970 I. 

21. \Vhat was it in the first year? 
It was 92,850 l. in 1834-35. 

22. Whe-n you were obliged to raise ~oney in this country by th.e issue of more 
India bonds, did you find it necessary at the same time to raIse the rate of 
interest? . , 6 , ' 

No, not in order to enable us to borrow money. The interest had be.en pre
viously raised, in consequence of the state of the money-market, affectmg the 
,-alue 'both of bonds and Exchequer bills. 

23~ What is the interest at the present time'P 
Three per cent. per annum. ' 

24. Generally speaking, has, the' interest upon your bonds borne a definite 
proportion to the interest upon the fl.oatiIig debt of this country, which circulates 
in the market? ' 

It has so. 

, 25. Ho\v much higher h.as the interest upon your bonds usually been t.han the 
Interest upon Exchequer bIlls? ,. ' 

It bas Huctuated between a quarter and a half per cent., and is nOw higher. 

26. YOll 
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26. You have not altered, the i~terest upon the India. bonds on ,every occasion 

-on which the Government has lowered or raised the-interest upon Exchequer 
:.bills? 

Not invariably' but we very g~nerally do so. 

27. In one case, did yo'u not ,rather anticipate the movement of the Govern. 
ment, in respect to raising the rate of interest 1 

We did, some years since. 

28. In what mode has the remainder of ih~ money which has been remitted, 
nome been appropriated 1 ..'. 

The purchase of stores for India is one item. 

29 •. Can you state what has been the average amount, of that charge? 
The average of the last four (4) years has bee1,1490,000 I. per annum. 

30. Is there not a further ~harge for stores very frequently in India, in conse
,quence of indents not, being compli~d with, in sufficient ~ime, or to a sufficient 
extent! 

Purchases of stores ar~ occasionally made in India. 

,31. To' a 'large extent? 
To a considerable extent. 

32. At ~ price very far beyond that at which they would have been furnished 
from hence? 

I am not aware of that. 

33. What are the other payments whieh are made at home? 
There is furlough and retired pay to officers, amounting to upwards of 600,000 1. 

'per annum, and there are payments to the Queen's Government, on account of 
Her Majesty's troops serving in Indi~ which may average 400,000 l. 

34 .. , Of what items is that sum ~f 400,000 l. composed; doeR it' include 
,the 60,000 I. for half-pay? . 

No;, the 60.000 l. for h~lf-pay is a fixed sum ,not included in that which I 
,have mentioned; it is payable, under a specific Act of Parliament, in quarterly 
payments;, the suIT\ which I have mentioned, of 400,000 I., includes all that por

-tion of the expense of the Queen's troops serving in India which is defray~d by 
Her Majesty's Government in England, the depot charges, the recruiting charges, 
in fact every'charge which is incurred and paid in England for the troops 
.se~\"ing in India? 

" 35. Does it include. clothing? 
It includes the off-reckonings. 

36. Are there any otber cbarges which' are paid at home? 
Another item of' home expenditure consists of annnities and pensions, includ. 

ing compensation annuities, which were granted under the Act of ~34' the 
total amount is 198,000 l. " , 

. ,37. Co~l.d you give the Committee a return of the val~e of those compensa-
-tIon annUItIes, as calculated by an 'actuary?, . • 

No calculation of that. kind has been made, I believe; it could be done as in 
most cases we have the 'ages of the parties; it is a rapidly decreasing charge. 

38. Will you have that done '1 . . 
I will inquire if it can be done. 

39. Are there any other charges? . . .. " 
There are a variety of charges, if the Committee wish to have them in detail; 

there is the expense of Haileybury, of Addiscom be, of the Home Establishment; 
they will all be included in the return which the House of Lords has called for. 

'I . 

. 40. Of. ~hat sum of 198,000 Z., what proportion will represent the compensa~ 
tlOn annUltIes? , 
, I am notn?w prepa~ed to state the proportion, but I should think it large. 

41. The largest proporti6n'1 . 
I thi,nk so. , 

(88. 1.) A3 42. Now, 

• 
J. C. ~el'lli?l, ErtJ. 

,3d MaY18SIl. 
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3d Mfl.1 18SIl• 
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MINUTES OF EVlDlNFE TAKBN BEFORD SELECT COMMITTEE 
, . , 

42. Now, 'With respect to the mode of remittanceJ: was not one of the points 
with respect to which much Was said at the time of granting the !lew charter a 
considerable fear on the part of the East India Company that they would ~ot 
be able to procure the necessary remittances from India 1. . , ' . 

Apprehensions of that kind were expressed, and I must confess by, no one' 
more than by myself. . t , 

43. Have those apprehensions been realized? 
I am happy to say that they have, not. " . 

44. Will' you explain the mode in which those remittances have been made? 
They have been made principally by Lil1s on India; by bills remitted from 

India on the system of hypothecation, and also from China on the same system,. 
,'in the earlier periods since 1834~ and occasionally by bullion; r~mittances by 
way of China have ceased to be made by the Company. 

45. Why has that mode of get'ting ,the money through China ceased? 
The Court found that they could do without it, and an agency in China was. 

not a desirable! ~rrangement; neit,her was it acceptable to the trade. 

46. Are you aware that a very large portion of the American trade. is carried 
on by mea?s of English bills? 

Yes; the merchants complained bitterly of t.he interference of the East India 
C6tnpatiy in -China, . and the remittance by that channel was suspended, and 
has never since been restored. 

47. Will you explain the hypothecation system? 
It is a system of Government advances in India to merchants who wish to 

purchase goods tor export to England; the Governmebt advances the funds, and 
. the person to whom the advance is made gives a bill upon his agent, and delivers 
over to the Governmen~ t.he bill of lading .of the cargo, as collateral security. 

48. Has not that been very much complained of by English merchants? 
It has occasionally, but by no means uniformly, heen complained of; at the 

commencement of the new system, the Ip,dia merchants desired that the Com
pany should thake advances; there was then very little capital in India, and the 
merchants were not prepared to enter, as they could wish, into the trade upon 
their own resources; afterwards the merClhants, when the system was in operation, 
complained of it, and were ready,. as soon as there was disappointment in the 
sales in this country, to ascribe this disappointment and loss to the interference 
of the GOYetnment in the market of India by hypothecation; but when money 
again became scarce, the merchants indicated their wish that the Government 
would resume their advances, and advances were made accordingly. 

49. Is that. within the last two years 7 
Within the last three or fOllr years •. 

50. 1s not that system complained of very much, as furnishing arti6cialcapital 
to plll·ties who have not sufficient of their own to carryon business, and thereby 
interfering with the operations of real capitalists? 

That is one ground of complaint; we have reason to believe that there is as 
much hypothecation going forward now as there was when the Government hypo
'thecated! but it is by capital sent out by private individuals from this country. 

51. That system is ·now suspended? 
The. policy of the Court. of Di~·ectors. has be~n to depend, ~s far as possible. 

upon supplies by means of bIlls upon IndIa, as bemg the most SImple course. and 
that which apparently interferes less with trade than any other; they have gra
dually reduced t.he. am~unt t?be Jlrpothecated, atid during the last two years 
they have completely discontltiued It. 

52. Has any inconvenienaearisen from that .suspension 'of the hypothecation 
system in the way of remittance ?" . . 

'None. 

53. Have the Court of Directors discontinued it from an objection to the 
principle of hypothecation, or from finding a more expedient and better course 
of obtaining remittances? .. . 

They have found the remittance by bIlls the SImpler course, and so long as It 
affords 
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• 
-affords to them a sufficie~cy of funds, so long they wUl, I apprehend, adhere to J;.(), M,lviTti ~~ 
it as .their only mode of remittance. - ,-, -... _ . - , 

" -. . 34 .M', JSSII. 
, 54~ 'Was there 1lotgreat objection ente:rtahled from. t.ime.to tiI.ne. tQ _the IlP-

pearance in the market, of. the governrocw.to/lndia, un«::,xpe<;tedly dJstul'Qip~ the 
-ordinary mercantile operations .of .the cWliltry? , . , _ . 

Complaints Df that nature have been .made by officiAl J'epor~ .fl'-PJll the ,gQV~;i'9~ , 
ment of India to the Court of Directors. 

, , 

55. Is the justice of that co~plaint at .all admitted! 
l,tbinknot.. . 
56. You. th~nk that t~e pi~t~bing ~ectS,. Gllusedbt t~e appeara.,?ce of parties,_ 

with fun<h whIch they are un4er thenectlss~ty ohemIttqlg a.tcertaln unexpected 
periods. is not seriously felt as an inconvenience in the mon,ey ma.rket~ of 
India 1- - , ' 

I do not think the objection is admitted to be -well-founded; 'but the C~:)Urt of 
Direct~rs always desire in 'these remittan'ces to ·take the merchants :along wjth 
them,and, therefore, although the objection may not be well-founded, t.hey yield 
to it whenever the interest and convenience of the public service permit. 

57. Did not the government of India at one time,in 1843 or 1844, feel the 
objection to the system of remittances of money by hypothecation of goods so 
strongly, and did noUhey feel so satisfied tha.t the Government here would 
approve of those objections, that they issued a general notice to the merchants, 
stating that they had represented this objection, and' that after a certain- period 
no such remittances would take place? 

They ,did so; the Govemment issu~tl ~ucha noti,ijcation. alld' the Cour~ .of 
Directors lound fault with :thf!lllfor ,ha -ring So done. 

58~ Have the Couft ofDirect6rR an apprehimsionof being left too much at 
the mercy oCtIle merchants, 'if thejrd~pend so~ely upon bills from England? 

I have occasionally heard an appreh«::nsionexpressed that the mercha~ts might' 
combine; but I doubt whetherit is well-founded. . . 

:59. Is car~ taken here; 1n drawing those bills upon the different goverl1roents 
in India, not to draw in very large sums at the same period, but so to diffuse 
the drafts, 'as to 'enable the Treasury there to meet the:drafts without ,difficulty? 

The only limitation put upon the demand for bills in this country is' by raising 
the exchange ; and whenever the supply comes in too abundantly"either more 
than is _wanted here, ormore thar;J. .the ·government of India can' conveniently 
meet, the rate of exchange is raised. . , , 

60. Have you any recollectioDof bills, to theamour;J.t of more than a million, 
being drawn in a month ,upon the government of Bengal? -

Yes, I believe that to have been the case upon one ·occasion. 

61. When .the rate of exchange has varied, ~bat steps' are taken? 
It is never varied without the c~ncurrence 'of the Board 'of Co:u;unissioners. 

62. Are the Committee to understand, ,therefore, that the alterations of the 
rate ,of exchange. are mad~ upon politi~a~ princi pIes, and that the rate of exch~rige 
is not left to the ;natux:al operation of the a.mou~t of bills at ,different times jn the 
market"as,c:ompared withit4~ demand for tPose bills? . " 

The irate iOr. exchange,is ,regulatede,ntir!'Jly by tbe ilecessitiesof the Hometrea
sury. and the ,con venienl!e .ef the Indian, treasury. 

63. The rate of exchange with regard to 'I ndia is not left, like the rate in' other 
.countries, to. depend 'simply ~PQJ;l .J)lElfcantile .transactions ? 

The Government fix their rate of excbang!'l; '" . , 

64. Does. nottherate of l!Kchange fOf commer~ial transactions follow the rate 
of exchange in the Govezl).w-t'.nt transacti~ns(., .. . ' . . 

• The GovernmE!nt transactions are so large, that 1 think' they must have an 
infl,!e~ce on the mercantile rate; the mercantile rate of exchange for ,bilfs<>n 
IndIa IS generally lower than ours. . . ' 
'6.5._ Must llJ>.t' fIIome arp.ount ,pf.,disturbance in commercial transactions neces
sarily arise frOID the . nece~sity ~f annually remitting a tribute of 3,000,000 I. 
from In.dill l .,' . ' 

·;(88. 1.) A 4 Iha~e 
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J. C.Mel'Vill;EPJ; \1 haye always considered it impossible, for the Government to effect such an. 
amount of remittance without, in some degree, interfering with trade., , 

ad M'aY1852'- ' . . " 

66. Is the rate of exchange regulated by the amount of yourhiUs, and the 
amount of commercial ,bills in circulation, as compared with the demand for' 
them; or is it in addition or collaterally to that, regulated by any arbitrium on 
the part of the Government or the Indian Department iI,l conjunction' with the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer? , 

1 think it must be regulated in a great measure by the knowledge which the 
merchants possess of' the amount of the East India Company's demand; o!lce in 
every, year that demand is notified to the merchants; the merchants, therefore, 
know how much in the whole year' we are going to draw, and I think they must 

~ r~gulate the demand f-orbilIs accordingly~ and the rate' of exchange is affected' 
by that demand. , " ' , , 

67. It is a pretty constant quantity V ' " ' 
Yes; ~hough there have beell occasional variations of considerable amount. 

68. Have you any means of naturally regulating the rate of exchange, except. 
by limiting or increasing the quantity of bills that you put into the market? 

None. 

69. Then, are your rates of exchange regulated by the ordinary principles 
which regulate commercial exchanges, or are they regulate'd by the interposition 
of anyarbitrium on the part of the Government? 

By no arbitrium of the, Government. 

70. What is the nature of the communication to which you have referred, 
which takes place between the authorities of the East India Company and the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, as bearing upon the question of exchange! 

When the demand for our bills becomes excessive, the necessity is apparent 
of raising the exchange to check it, and then we go to the Board, and represent 
the circumstances to them, and, obtain their concurrence. 

71. That if; only obtaining the concurrence of the Government for an opera
tion, in relation to the exchange, which would be the natural effect of the state 
of things \l.t the time, if you were a great commercial house dealing in 
exchanges? 

Exactly so. 

72. 'Vhat is, at the present time, the balance at the Bank in the name of the 
East India Company 1 . 

I think, at this moment, the cash balance is about 700,0001. 

73. Is not that much lower than it used to be formerly? 
~t has varied; but independently of the cash balance, the Court have larger 

available means in this country, and they lend a portion of the cash balance so 
as to make it productive. 

74. What are your available resources here? 
1 think, in addition to the cash balance, we have a sum of nearly 585,000 I. 

out on loan; we have 1,000,000 t. of Exchequer bills, and I think we have an 
investment in stock to the extent of 1 ,000,000 I~; it has been thought only 
prudent, ·with such large demands as are continually made upon the home 
treasury, and with the liability to'expensive operations in India, that the Com
pany should possess a large available fund in this country. 

75. You have about a year's expenditur.e in hand? 
Not quite. ' 

76. What def;cription of loan is it upon which that money is lent? 
It is a loan always upon the security of stock, for a short time. 

77. Loans at caU ? 
Yes. 

78. Although the low ra.te of interest for money in the London market may 
dimin.is~ any possible profit which you may derive from those available assets 
here, It IS Dot on that account the less necess~ry, as a matter of pruden.ce, ~0 

. mamtam 
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. maintain iilis reserve always" in 
it available? 

• the manner you have described; so as to haveJ,' c. MelvPJ¢. 

Certainly not. 

79. Is not the present reserve considerably larger than it has been in former 
times? 

It is; when the Government of India has been straitened in their means, 
then the Company has remitted a portion of the home demand,' and made use 
of its available means, and 'thuR, of course, the amount available was reduced; 
upon India: being again able to make remittances, the reserved fund has been 
gradually replaced. 

80. Were not the financial difficulties of the Indian Government such, about 
the month of January 1842, as to induce the Government of India to m:akea 
suO'gestion to the Court of Directors, that no bills should be drawn upon India 
fo; a considerable period, and that the Company should raise all the money that 
it wanted by the issue of India Bonds here?' • 

I am not aware of any such suggestion having been officially made to the 
Court of Directors; but at that period the demand upon India by the Court of 
Directors was very much reduced. . 

81. In point of fact, at the end of the month of February 1842, was it not 
very difficult to raise any money at 6 percent. in India? 

I believe it was. ' 

82. Do YOll know the amount of .assets at that time in India, when that sug
gestion was made? 

I do not; but it can be returned. 

83. Are there not some remittances in the. Queen's GovernmeIltbilIs from 
India? ' 

Yes; those will all be included in the return which has been ordered. 

84. At what rate have ihe hypothecation remittance!l be Em made? 
The average rate of remittances, by hypothecation frOID India has been 

1 s. 11 ~ d.; that from China, so long as it lasted, was rather more than 2 s. 0 i d. ; 
the metallic value of the rupee, at the prese]}t price of silver, 5 s. an ounce, is 
Is. 10 rd. .• 

85. Is not the silver in the rupee as' fine as the coinage of this country? 
There is a certain proportion of fine silver, and a certain: proportion of alloy; 

165 grains of fine silver, and 15 grains of alloy~ 

86. 'Vhat comparison does that bear to the British coinage? 
I do not think it is comparable with the British coinage j the silver currency 

here is a mere token, gold being the standard. 

87. In converting the Company's rupee, do you convert it at the rate of 
1 s. 10 ! d.? 

No j we adopt 2 s. the sicca rupee, equal to 1 s. 10 i d. the Company's rupee, 
in our statements of the revenues and charges of In~a; but I am now comparing 
the metallic value of the coin with its worth in exchange. ' 

R8. The silver coinage of this country, being depreciated as compared with 
the real value of silver, you compare the rupee with bar silver?' . , 
Y~s; it is, of coursej impossible to establish a fixed par between a standard 

currency which is silver, as in India, and a standard currency which is gold, as 
in England; you can only take the average value of silver in this country, and 
then apply that to the rupee, so as to make an approximate par for it. 

89. So f~r as you have a relative value fixed by comparing the Mint prices of 
gold and'.silver in this country with the pri.::e of bar silver, you do get a. means 
of comparIson? . , 
, Yes. 

90. The comparison suggested is a comparison between bar silver and the 
Mint price of gold? 

Yes, clearly. 
91 .. If you took rupees to the Mint in this country, in what proportion should 

you obtain English silver in exchange for them? 
(88.1.) B The 
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J. C. Mcl'IJjlJ, Esr., -- The Mint buy gold, but not silver.- at fixed prices: Reverting to the state .. 
ment of remitt.ances, I find that the rate of bills on India has been 1 s. 10l d. on 

3d May 18511. an average of the whole period; the bullion remittances have averaged as nearly 
as possible 1 s. 10 d.; the average rate of the whole of the remittances by all 
modes during the present period has been 1 'so 10d., which is about four per 
cent. gain over the metallic value of the ru~ee. 

• 

92. Do you take into consideration the interest? 
No, there is no allowance of interest in any of these rates. 

93. But, in point of fact, you are entitled to take credit for the inte~est when 
you get the money, before you pay it? 

We are entitled to take credit in the case in which we receive the money 
\ before \ve pay it, and vice versa to charge it. 

94; When you say" during the present period," do you mean since 1834-35 ? 
Ye~ . 
954 What period does it come down to? . 

,One thousand eight hundred and fifty-fifty-one. 

96: In abandoning the hypothecation in China, you sustained a considerable 
loss? 

We ceased to derive a. considerable profit. 

97. The system of hypothecat.ion was a source of gain to the Company? 
Yes. 
98. Was the systetp. of remittance by bills also a source of gain? 

. There was a gain upon remittance by hypothecation, as compared with that 
by bills on Indi~ 

99. Were the losses considerable by hypothecation? 
Very trifling, considering the magnitude of the transactions. 

-. . . 
100. Were there any establishment expenses which you got rid of by aban-

doning the system of hypothecation? 
Not in England. . 

101. In China there were? 
Yes, the China agency was abolished. 

102. In which direction is the current of bullion now moving; into India or 
Qut of India? . ' 

For some time past it has been flowing into India. 

103. Is it not the fact, that there is a net import into India of bullion, almost 
every year, to the amount of about 1,000,000 l. ? . 

That is the case. 

104. Where does that import principally come from? 
I think principally from China j occasionally, when the exchange is very 

high, bullion goes from this country; large sums have so gone during the last 
year, .and the present. 

105. Both gold and silver? 
Both gold and silver, but principally silver, the pric.e of which has, however, 

been. very high • 

106. Can you give the, Committee the general results of Indian finance 
since 1835? 

I hold in my hand an account of the gross and net produce of the revenues 
of Bengal, the North-western Provinces, Madras and Bombay comb~ned, and of 
the gross and net charges defrayed out of those revenues, from the year 1834-35 
to 1849-50, and as estimated for 1850·-51, with an Appendix, containing, for 
one year, the details of those receipts and charges, from which the Committee 
may see of-what they consist; this statement has been ,ordered by the House of 
Lords, and will be presented either to-day or t~-morrow; I am quite ready, if 
the Committee desire it, now to give them the general results of this statement. 

107 .. Are the Punjaub and Scinde included in this statement! 
They are. .• 

108. Will 

• 
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108. Will you state the results? .1. C. MelviO, Esf' 
. This statement ·comprehends a period of 16 years of actual account, from 

1834-35 to 1849-50. inclusive, and also the estimate for 1850-51; from this 3d May 1852. 
statement I have prepared some results, which I. will now: ,give! ira fou:.;' of the 
16 years, there was.a surplus of revenue over expenditure, and in the other 

.12 years there was a deficiency; the aggregate of the whole 16 year~ is a 
deficiency of 11,800,000/. J have thought it might probably be useful to the 
Committee to show the progress of these results; with this view, I have divided 
the 16 years into four periods, each of four :veal'S, taken consecutively, and 
I have made an annual average of each: in 18:J4-35 to 1837-38, being the tirst 
period, there was an annual surplus of 818,8941.; in 1838-39 to 1841-42, there 
was a deficit of 1,511,7321. per annum j in 1842-43 to 1845-46, there was a 
deficit of 1,256,757 t. per annum; in 1846-47 to 1849-50, there was a deficit 
of 1,000,5861. per annum; and the estimate for 1850-51 shows a deficiency of 
678,381/.' I have also prepared. al'erages in a similar mode of the principal 
items of receipt and charge. The:first head of receipt is the great 'source of 
income, the land revenue, including subsidies and abkarree; the amount from 
this was 10,049,550L annually, in the first period; in the second period, 
10,116,112/.; in the third, 10,739,4681.; in the fourth, 11,773,1061.; and the 
estimate for 1850-51, is 12,638,147/. 

109. Wouid it not be~dvisable, for .the purpose of comparison, to separate 
from those gross sums, the receipts from territory added during that period? 

A return of that kind has been called for. and I shall be able to give- that 
afterwards. The next item of receipt is the customs, which has been 1,312,5681. 
annually, for the first period. . 

1 J O. By " Customs," you mean both land and ·sea duties? 
Yes. In the second period, the amount was 1,127,9691. per annum; in the 

third, 1,218,703/ .• in the fourth, 1,083,524/.; and the estimate for 1850-51, 
is 1,331,179 I. The next item is salt. 

Ill. Under which of those heads is the duty on salt imported? 
The .duty on salt imported, is stated in the account under the head of 

customs. 

112. Is it not important that that sh~uld .be stated, in order to show how far 
the introduction~ by sea, of so large a qnantityof salt affects the proceeds of 
sales of salt, in Bengal? ' 

I can deliver in aO statement of the salt revenue, combining the customs 
receipt for salt with the proceeds of sales of salt; the receipt under the head 
of salt, exMusive of customs duty on imports, was 1,359,692 l. for the first 
period; 'for the second period, 2,053,2241.; for the third, 2,035,020 I.; for 
the fourth, 2,093,454/.; and the estimate for 1850-51 is, 1,533,192/. There 
have been two re~uctions of duty, and some apprehension is felt that the duty 
has gone so low as to affect the revenue. 

113. Could you state at. what price, the 100 ;maunds (of 80 Ibs. weight) are 
now sold? . 

The cost price in Bengal, including the duty, is about a penny a pomtd, as 
nearly as possible. . 

114. Can you state it on the hundred maunds r 
If the Com mit tee will call for such a statement it shall be rendered. 

" 
115. Could you state what is the estimate of the customs duty on sait for the 

next year? . 
The customs duty from sait for 1851-52, is estimated at. 60 lacs of rupees. that 

is,. 600,000 I. 

116. is not that almost altogether a new receipt 1 
It,is, in a great measure. a new receipt, and is gradually increasing. 

11 r. That is included in the Qustoms Return? 
Yes. 

118. Are you able to state whence that salt comes? 
A great deal of it comes from Cheshire. 

(88.10) B 2 
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119. Can you state the number of tons 1 , 
I have not that, but thert: is no difficulty in giving it. 

120. Have not the salt duties in .Bom?ay,greatly increased in the last 10 years~ 
much 'more than at the other PresIdencIes ( , 

The proceeds from the salt duty at Bombay have greatly increased. 

121. In a much greater proportion than in BenO'al and at Madras? 
There has been a considerable increase; the rev~nue from salt at Bombav is 

about 200,000 I. a year. . 

122. It 'is much cheaper in Bombay than in Bengal? 
Much cheaper. ' \ 

123. Will you proceed to the pext item of receipt? 
The next iten;I is opium; in the fir!>t period the receipts from opium averaged 

1,263,462/. per annum; in the next period only 746,238l.; that was the time 
of the China war; in the third' period, 2,012,3541. ; in the fourth, 2,560,693 I., 
and the estimate for the year 1850-51, is 2,700,662l. 

124. Does that include the sum raised by passes at Bombay? 
Yes. 

125. Can you state the amount of receipts from those passes in 1834, and in 
the last year? " 

It was 13,77,425 rupees in 1834-35, and in 1850-51,the estimated amount is 
79,77,200 rupees, in the last two years the amount has been largely increased; 
the only other item of receipt which it seems desirable to mention in this 
classification is stamps; in the first period that is 330,769l.; in the second, 
373,534/.; in the third, 385,904/. ; in the fourth, 407,482 L, and the estimate 
is 420,495/. Now, to complete the review Gfthereceiptsforthewhole 16 years, 
I ought to add, th!lt within that period there was received 159,867 l. under the 
treaty of Gwalior;' 576,1371. from the late government of Lahore, and also 
652,1951. from Golab Sing, under the treaty. 

126. 'Vill you now, state the charges for the same periods ~ 
The average charges are, first, civil and political charges, including'provin

cial battalions, in the first period, 1,314,348/.; in the second, 1,799,024/.; in the 
third, 1,721,3] 2/.; in the fourth, 1,918,613l.; and the estimate, 1,993,989/. 
Then the judicial charges, including the police, are in the first period, 1,559,050/. ; 
in the second, 1,603,132/.; in the third, 1,678,740 l.; in the fourth, 1,797,2901.; 
and the estimate is, 2,O~8,846l. 

,127. 'Vhat is the reason for the great rise in the estimate? • 
! am not prepared at this moment to give a particular explanation of that. 

There has been an increase of territory. The next charges form the great item 
of military and war charges: the military charges of aU India for the first four 
years, were, on the average, 6,743,7141. per annum. In the next period of four 
years they were, including the war charges, 8,216,2161. per annum. In the 
thil'd period they were 9,584.1771. In the fourth period they were 10,290,338/.; 
and the estimate is, 9,991,8581. Now, this increase of military expenditure 
amounts, for the whole period, to an aggregate of 30,435,356/. In other words, 
if the military charges had remained as they were in the first four years of the 
present system, we should have spent, under that one head, 30,435,356/. less 
than we have. 
. '28. That is, if there had been no war? 

Of eourse. 'Then for the marine: in the first period, the charges were 
183,5251.; in the second period, 231.476/.; in the third period, 227,360/.'; 
in the fourth period, 269,459l. ; and the estimate is 338,411 l. 

129 . .That appears to be extremely different from a printed statement which 
has been laid before the Committee! 

My a\·erages are founded on the net charges, deducting the receipts., The 
statement referred' to gives the gross charges, and this c~uses the apparent 
difference. 

130. 'Vhat receipts are there? 
Pilotage is one' of them; the receipt;; are, upon the average. upwards of 

100,000 t. a year. ' 
131. Does 
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131 •. Does. the cost of Europe stores include the building of v~ssels ? J. Co ]fel'l!ill: LIJ. 
No; that IS stated separately. I have no doubt that one dIfference between -

the two statements is that which I have mentioned, tbat in the one case" we state 3d May J 852. 
it net, first of all stating the gross charges, and then the receipts, and so bring-
ing it to a net amount. The only remaining item in' the Indian account, is the 
interest upon the registered debt of India; in the first period, it is 1,535,110/. ; 
in the second, 1,451,740/.; in the third, 1,740,6691 ; in the fourth, 1,991,3201.; 
and the estimate is 2,201,105/. Then there are the home charges: these 
charges comprehend stores, of which the amount, in the first period, is 223,] 89/. ; 
in the second, 290,846/. jin the third, 373,005/.; in the fourth, 497,4101.; 
and the estimate is 364,386/. 

132. Are those stores military or naval stores? 
Yes. 

133. :Then some of those might be classed under other heads? 
When issued in India, the cost would be charged to the proper department. 

134. They would go to swell the amount of military or naval expenditure t' 
Yes. 

135. Are they called home charges, because they are paid in England? 
Yes. Besides stores, the amount of the borne charges, in the ,first period, \Vas 

1,983,027 I. per annum; in the second, 2,372,902/.; in the third, 2,359,88I'1.; 
in the fourth, 2,464,827 t.; and the estimate is 2,352,800 I. This includes the 
interest on the home bond debt. . 

136. Could not the stores be allotted to the several heads to which they 
belong? . . . ' , 

They cannot be allotted till they are issued in India, when the Indian books 
contain e~tries of their allotment to th~ several departments. 

137. Would it not be convenient, if you were to allot them to the several 
departments to which they properly belong? 

The account comes down to the latest period, and we do not know till three 
or four years have elapsed, what stores have been issu.ed, and what remain in 
store. 

138. WIlat is included in this last item? 
I have already enumerated most of the items of ,home charge; they include 

the dividend to the proprietors, the interest on the home bond debt, the military 
expenses in this counLry of the Queen's and the Company's troops, the charges of 
the Home .Establishments, the Board of Control and the Court of Directors, of the 
annuitants and pensioners, the expenses of Haileybury and Addiscombe, Her 
Majesty's Mission to the Court of Persia, and absentee allowances to civil ser
vants, and various other items. 

139. Looking at ihe general abstract ofthe revenue and, the charges of India, 
for the years compri!,1ed in the accounts which have been prepared for the Com
mittee, namely. 1845-46, 1846-47, and 1847-48, it appears that 1,911,791/. 
is stated as the deficiency? 

In 1847-48, the deficiency amounted to 1,911,1~6/. 

] 40. Then the estimate is taken separately t' 
The e~timate is for another year, 1850-51. It will be found that this account, 

from which I have drawn my averages, entirely corresponds with the accounts 
annually presented to Parliament. 

141. Can you give the Committee a statement of the progress and present 
lmount of the debt of India? 

Here is an account, which has already been ordered by the House of Lords, 
wllich shows the transactio!lS connected with the Indian debt, from 1834 to the 
latest period; and it shows that the debt amounted on the 30th of l\pril 1834, 
neluding the bond debt, to 38,U86,720 I., and on the 30th of April 1850, to 
m,807,564 1. ; this is after applying 8,122,530 t. of the comm~rcial assets to the 
Hscharge of the Indian debt, and' 1,788,525 I:. ,from the same sourc~. to dis
:harge the home bond debt. 

(88.1.) B 3 142. Was 
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J. C. )felrill, '&'1' 142. Was ~t a large portion of the -debt of India which was paid off; that wa~ 

ad !\lay 1852. at six per cent.? . . 
It was between five and six millions sterling. 

143. Was there not ,a further advantage in paying off these debts; were they 
not l'emittabledebts. most -of them? . 

. They were; and the .arrangement that was made was to invite the holders of 
the remitted debt to accept a lower rate of interest, viz. 5 per cent., and to alter, 
in a degree, the conditions upon which it was ultimately remittable to England, 
without taking away altogether that privilege from the holders. 

144. In what position does the debt now stand as to its being remittable or' 
, I not? ' 

The sum that was transferred to the 5 per cent. debt, under this arrange
meut, was 3,326,000 I., which remains outstanding, and forms what we call the 
transfer loan, having the privilege of transfer to this country at the will of the' 
llOlder; the condition is, that no part of this loan shall be paid off before the 
22d of April 1854, when the pr£'sent period expires, and that, whenever 
redeemed, a previous notice of 15 . months shall be given by public advertise-- • 
ment, which notice may be issued ,. at any time after the 21st of January 1853, 
and payment is th~n to be made, at the option of the creditors, either in cash in 
India, or by bills upon England at twelve months date, and at 28, 1 d. the sicca 
rupee. 

145. In what mode is the Indian debt contracted r 
\Vhen the Government wants money, it advertises that the Treasury is open 

to receive money upon loan, at certain rates specified .in the advertisement, and 
upon the conditions there contained; and so long as the loan remains open, 
parties are admitted to make what payments they please, and to receive what are 
called loan notes in acknowledgment. 

146. To any amount, great or small?' 
To any amount. . 

147. There has been .a very considerable increase In the debt in the last 
period, amounting to about 20,000,000 I. ! 

Altcgether, if allowance is made for the ass~ts applied, the increase will 
amount to upwards of 20.0(10,000 I. 

148. What is the difference in the sum total of interest paid upon that debt? 
The interest upon the debt has increased from 1,535,000 l. to 2,201,000 I. 

, . 
149. Is the money borrowed ,in India or in England! 
The money raised on loari is all raised in India; the East India Company 

have nO power to raise any money in this country except upon bond. 

150. At what ute ofinterest do the Indian Government borrow, as compared 
with the English Government? 

I should think that the rate of interest on government loans in India is 1 ~ per 
cent. higher than in England. 

151. At present, the 5 per cent. loan is not open? 
The 5 per cent. loan has been closed; the 4 per cent. loan is open, but it is 

un prod ucti vee 

152. What is the discount upon it at present? 
I t is very considerable. 

15:l. Is it as much as eight or ten rupees? 
it is 10 per cent. 

154. Therefore, the Governor-general of India at the present ti,me, in com
mencing a war with A va, has 'DO resources but such as are furmshed by the 
rCl'enues of the country? 

He has a very large cash balance, I am happy to say. 

i 55. But he has no resources from loan at the present moment? . 
None. . 

156. What 
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] 56. What is the cash balance? J. C • ."4ielvill"Es'l' 
The cash balance, according to the latest accounts, is upwards of 12,000,000 I. 

It is diffused over a vast extent of territ~ry. . . 

157. You mentioned that you were about to present some of the papers to
-day; when do you think the others will be presented 1 

.I think most of them will be presented very quickly. Some of them are 
rather lengthy: but I should think the majority of them will be presented 
this week. 

158. In the Financial Letter of the Court of Directors of the 25th of October 
1848, there is the following statement in the 35th paragraph: "In 1843-44 
you obtained payment from the Gwalior Durbar of 3,20,200 rupees, 'in part of 
compensation for losses sustained during and in consequence of t~ late hosti
lities' with that State. The expenditure assumed in the treaty on that account 
was five lacs; but we do not find that any payment was obtained beyond the 
sum of 3.20,220 already stated, excepting the 10 lacs also stipulated to be paid 
on account of the war charges." Then, at the foot of the page there is this, 
under the head of " Gwalior ::' " Extraordinary Civil Receipt, 3,20,220 rupees j 

. military receipt, 10,00,000 rupees, making 13t20,200 rupees.?' Now, when this 
letter was written, did it not occur to those who had to frame it to refer to the 
treaty. to see how far the payments under the treaty corresponded with thiR 
statement which they were making of the payments required by the treaty, 
·those payments being five lacs in compensation for losses (that is, provided the 
los8es were.found to amount to that sum), 10 lacs already due under the head of 
Tribute, one lac on.account of expenses incurred for Baeza Bhaee, and 10 lacs 
for war charges, making a total sum of 26 lacs. Did it not occur to the Court 
of Directors to direct inquiry to be made into that matter, because it would 
.appear that not only had there beeu a deficient sum 'paid under one head, but 
that a sum of 110,000/. which was stipulated to be paid by the treaty, had not 
:been paid atal!? 

I apprehend, that if there has been any failure in that respect on the part of the 
Gwalior government. it has been noticed in the political department, and not. in 
the financial; I can tell your Lordships the w.hole of the su~s that we have 
'stated in this account as receipts from Gwalior; we received, in 1843-44, from 
the Gwalior government, on account of the war charges, and for compensation for 
losses sustained during and in. consequence of the late hostilities at Gwalior, 
under the 5th Article of the Treaty, 123,771 i.; and we received, 9n the same 
account, in 1848-49, 8,648/.; and, in 1849-50,27,748/.; those are all theentri,es 
that appear ill our statements under that head, 

159. Why is this sum of 3,20,220 rupees entered at the foot of this pap~r as an 
" extraordinary civil receipt," was it not altogether a ,,:ar receipt in compensation 
for losses sustained by the people of the enemy? 

I should think we have followed the mode of statement adopted in India in 
that respect. . 

160. It is stated in the 40th paragraph " The judicial charges also exhibit an 
increase of no less than 16,30,235 rupees between the years 1838-39 and 
1845-46, a large portion of which we perceive arises from the formation of a 
military police force in the North-west Provinces;" how is it possible that the 
formation of four battalions, which is the whole extent of the force which is sub
stituted fol' the civil police~ at a somewhat higher l'ate of pay, can possibly amount 

. to so large a sum as 16 lacs of rupees? . 
Before I attempt to' explain that, I must look into the account; a large item of 

the judicial charge is the expense of police. 

The Witness is directed to withdraw. 

Ordered, That t~is Committee be adjourn~d till Thursday next, 
One o'clock. , . 

~88.l.) B4 
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Die Jov~s, 6° Maii 185!i2. 

THE LORD PRIVY SEAL iIi the Chair. 

JAMES COSMO MELVILL, Esquire, is called in, and further examined 
as follows: 

161. WILL you state to the Committee the constitution of the Home Govern
ment of India previously to the commencement of the present Charter? 

Previously to 1834, the East India Company were a trading corporation, 
entrusted also with the government of India. 

162. How was the Board of Directors then formed? 
It was formed, as it is at present, by Proprietors of East India stock, possessed 

of a certain amount of qualificat.ion, elected to the office of Directors by vote 
taken by ballot in the General Court of Proprietors. 

163. In what manner did the General Court of Proprietors interfere with the 
trading and political power of the Directors? 

'I'hey had no authority, practically, to interfere with the political government 
of India; they were precluded by law from altering, varying or rescinding any 
resolution of the Court of Directors touching the government of India, after it 
had been approved by the Board of Commissioners. They could, however, call 
for papers, and meet and discu~s questions affecting the government of India. 

164. Could they interfere in the trading operations of the Company? 
I apprehend that they had power to interfere in the trading operations; but 

they did not do so practically. 

. 165. At the commencement of the present Charter, how was the power of the 
Proprietors restricted 1 

Under the Act of 1834 the Company ceased to trade, and were restricted to 
the goverument of India. The effect of this change was to make both the Court 
of Proprietors and the Court of Directors more Indian in their character than 
they had previously been. The number of Proprietors connected with India has 

, been increased, and the number of Directors connected with India has been also 
increased. In the elections to the direction which have taken place since 1834, 
there has been only one instance of a Director chosen who had previously no 
connexion with India. In the period previously to 1834, a period of 20 years, 
there were seven such instances . . 

166. Can you state the number of Directors who have been elected since the 
commencement of the present Charter 1 . 

In the period between 1814 and 1834, 20 years, 26 Directors were elected, 
seven of whom had not been previously resident in India. During the present 
period, since 1834, there have been 21 Directors elected, and one only not pre
viously resident in India. 

167. Will you state the name of the Director elected since 1834 who is not 
connected with India? 

Mr. Martin Tucker Smith. 

168. Will you state what other, changes have been made? 
Another change consisted in an !l<lteration in the mode of voting. Previously 

to 1834 the voting was all by ballot; in 1834 a system was introduced ot voting 
(88.2.) C by 
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/. O. Mel'Clill, ES9' by proxy, at the option of the voter, and the effect of that has been largely to 
6th M 8 increase the number of votes given. In the three contested elections previously 

l1y 1 52. to 1834, the average number of votes given was 1,467; in the three last con
tested elections, the average number of votes given was 2,036, and there has 
been very little variation in the number of votes available. 

169. Can you state what is the usual number of votes available of the Court 
of Proprietors? 

Two thousand three hundred and fifty is the total number of votes that could 
be given; that is the average number. _ 

170. How many voters are there? 
The number of voters is about 1,770. 

\ 

171. How many votes can any individual give! 
Four is the maximum. 

172. Will you proceed in describing the changes which have taken place since 
1834'r ' 

Previously to 1834, the East India Company had a large capital, and they had 
claims on the territory, which had ,been reserved by previous Acts of Parlia
ment. Under the arrangements of 1834, they held that property only as Trus
tees for the Crown. The powers of the Board of Control and the jurisdiction of 
the Secret Committee were somewhat enlarged. Previously to 1834, the powers 
of the Board to control the Cour~ were in some measure affected by the double 
character in which the Company then were with respect to the cases which were 
commercial as distinguished from those 'which were territorial. Bntsince 1834, 
the trade having ceased, the whole of the ~ts of the Court of Directors have 
been subject to the control of the Board.- The jurisdiction of the Secret Com .. 
mittee, which previously extended to treaties and negotiations with native states 
and princes ill India, was extended so as to include" other states and princes." 
Then, previously to 1834, the Court of Directors were allowed to grant gratuities' 
of 600L and annuities of 200/. without control on the part of the Board. The 
Board now control all ,money grants. The only other change affecting the Court 
of Directors made by t4.e Act ,of 1834, was that it ga.ve a power, in cases in 
which the Court might question the legality of any orders given to them hy the 
Board of Commissioners, to draw up a case, stating the particulars, and to submit 
it to three Judges of the Court of Queen's Bench, whose decision is fina1. There 
11as been no occasion to exercise that power since it was given. 

173. That power was given in 18341 
Yes, and still remains. 

174. What powers do the Court of Proprietors now possess ~ 
Th~y have the power, as the Committee are aware f of electing the Directors. 

They may make bye-laws, which are binding upon the Court of Directors, pro .. 
vided they are not inconsistent with the statute law. They may themselves 
grant sums of money~ which grants are subject to control on the part of the 
Board. They ma.y also control grants of money proposed by the Court of Direc
tors, to an extent exceeding 600l. or 2001. a year to one person, which grants 
are also subject to the control of the Board. The General Court of Proprietors 
:may also call for any papers that are iIi the custody of the Court of Directors; 
and if they pass a resolution ordering the production of those papers, they must 
be produced, and the Board have no power to prevent it. The General Court 
may also meet to discuss questions connected with the govemment of India, and 
they may pass resolutions of approval or condemnation in recommendation upon 
those subjects to the Court of Directors.' 

175. You have stated that the Court of' Directors divide themselves into Com-. 
mittees; will you state what those Committees are? 

There are three Committees: the Finance and Home, the Political and Military. 
and the Revenue and Judicial; and the functions of those Committees are to regu
late the correspondence upon the several subjects designated by those titles. 

176. You have mentioned the Secret Committee; how is that formed? 
The Secret Committee is formed of three Directors, and generally consists of 

the Chairman, the Deputy Chairman and the senior member of the Court. The 
Secret Committee is purely ministerial; it receives despatches from India, and 

sends 
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sends despatehes to. India.. Butth.e: despatches received are seut. to the &al-d of . .1. C •. Melvill, ESf. 
ContrQI, and the. deJlpatcbc$ sent emanate from that Board.. t 6th M~ 8 . . . .l~ 

177. Has not the SE*!ret Committee the power or remonstrance? 
The Secret Committee bas no powe:t or remonstrance given to it by Pal'lia~ 

ment. 
178. Do. YQU mean to. 83;Y. that, pl'actically. they d~ absta.iIiJ. fl'OlIll making 

:representations upon the subJeets that comebefOfe. them? 
Th't llleIJlbera of the Seeret Committee. if they see anything impoctaut in the 

proceedings, may address a-lettet upon the suhject. tQ the Pres.identoi the 
Board. The Act of Parliament gives to the Court of Directors, in cases of differ
enos with tbe Board upon publio matteF~, the powel" 01 remonstrance, but it does 
not give that power ta tbe Sooret Committee. 

179. In tbe ease of t4e remonstrance ma.d~ 0llI tbe. pa.rlt of Directors not being 
aequiesced ill. by the Board, what. course can the. Court of Directors pursue~ 

If thEt ordera are eonsistent with tha law, the Couxt of Dir.ectorshave 11.0 altel'
native. but to. obey. 

ISO. Have they any power of protesting ? 
The General Court, after 1834, passed a ,bye-law, which requires, tbat whenever 

the Court f)f Directors see fit to pass .. resotntion ·of pretest against any order 
given to them by the Board of Commissioners which theY' tbink ealculated to lead 
to evil, that resolutiou of protes.t shall be laid before. the ne:x;t. General COUl't. 

181. HaTe the General Court the power to make such a bye-law? 
Yes, I apprebend tbey had. 

182. Have they the power tQ m"ke such a. bye-law with regard to the proceed-
.ings between: the Secret Committee and the·Board 'of Control? . 

Certainly not. The proceedings of tha Secret Committee are not in the po~ 
session of the CQurt. of Director8~ and. therefore, the Court of Directors could 
not produee them.. 

183. You made use of the phrase, that the Court of Proprietors could call for' 
any papers that were in the custody of the Court of Directors; are the papers 
belonging to the Secret Committee in any other custody? 

They are iu the custody of the Secret Committee only, and they cannot be 
disclosed withouttbe consent of tbe Board of Commissioners. 

184. The Committee understand that the Board of Contrulhas the power to 
order any proceedings to take place, and any despatches to be sent out, as they 
may think right; is that order communicated to the Court of Directors ? 

The Board of Commissioners make what alterations they think . fit in the 
despatches proposed by the Court of Directors, and the Court of Directors. upon 
receiving thosealtel'ations, may, within 14 days, address a. remonstrance to the-' 
Board of Commissioners. The Board of Commissioners may answer that remon
strance as soon as they please; and whenever they a.nswer it. their order is final. 

185. The- delay, therefore, that may take place is 14 days? 
The power to remonstrate may cause a delay of 14 days. 

186. What is the law with reference to the transmission of despatches to the
Board of Control? 

The law requires that every despatch from India shall be immediately sent to the 
Board, the Court of Directors having also a. copy themselves. It rests with the 
Court of .Directors then to prepare a reply to that despatch. The course is for 
the Chairman and Deputy Chairman fi~t to frame the draft ofa reply. 

187. What is the law with respect to despatcbes going to India? 
The Court of Directors having transmitted to the Board Of Commissioners a.. 

. draft of the proposed despatch. to India. the Board of Commissioners are required 
within two months to return it,· either approved or altered; and if altered, to 
state their reasons at larg, for the alteration. 

188. For each alteration 1 . 
For each alteration. The Court of Directors then take into consideration those 

alterations, and, as I have before stated, 14 days is allowed to them to remon
strate, if they think fit, against the alterations. The Board of Commissioners, 

(88.2.) c 2 after 
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J. C. Melvia, Eag: after receiving the remonstrance, give the final orders j and the Court of Directors 
-- are then required to despatch the letter to India. In the event of the Court of 

6th May 185~. Directors, in the opinion of the Board, neglecting any subject, or the Board seeing 
occasion to treat any subject connected with India which the Court of Directors 
have not brought before them, the Board may write to the Court, and call their 
attention to the circumstance, and desire them to prepare a despatch. If the 
Court of Directors fail to prepare such a despatch within 14 days, then the Board 
of Commissioners may themselves write a despatch, and send it to the Court to 
be transmitted to India. This is the on]y case in which the Board of Commis-

. sioners have the initiative with respect to despatches to India. , 
189. Having stated what the law is, will you now state what is the practice 1 ' 
The practice is for the Chairman and Deputy Chairman, in the first instance, to 

prepare a draft of a despatch, and to send it in what is called " previous commu
nication" to the President of the Board; and the President of the Board in due 
time returns that previous communication, with his observations upon it. The 
Chairman and Deputy Chairman then either adopt the alterations wholly or 
partially, or reject them; and in the state in which they finally approve the draft', 
it is submitted to the Committee to which it belongs. The Committee alter it if 
they think fit, and send it to the Court of Directors; the Court of Directors 
then consider it, and after they have approved it, it goes to the Board officially; 
and then the Board deal with it in the manner which 1 have explained. 

190. That practice was adopted, with the view of saving time? 
It was to establish, a system of friendly communication, and to avoid collision. 

191. 'Do you consider that the Court of Directors possess any real power? 
Yes, I think they do possess considerable power; they have the initiative in 

the preparation of all despatches to India; which rule is proved by the excep
tional c'ase which I have stated of the Board's power themselvel'l to write, if after 
14 days' notice the Court neglect to do so. The Court have also the initiative in 
money grants, the Board having the power to say CC No" to any grant, to refuse 
any grant, but having no power to propose or increase, but, on the contrary, being 
prohibited from proposing or increasing any grant. 

192. You are speaking of grants in England only 1 
Grants in India as well as in England, when they are treated of in the cor

respondence with India. The Court have also the absolute right of patronage to 
offices in the case of all persons upon their first appointment to the service. With 
these prhileges, I.cannot ~ut consider that the Court in whom the government 
of India is vested, subject to the control of the Board, have still great power. 

193. Can you state what the amount of patronage is, and in whom it is 
vested 1 

I presume this question refers to the home patronage: since the Act of 1834 
there have been 642 civil appointments, 5,146 cadetships, 798 medical appoint
ments of assistant surgeons, and 168 Indian navy appointments; the average has 
been 35 civil appointments, 286 cadetships,44 assistant.surgeons, and nine Indian 
navy appointments. 

194. Tn whom is that patronage vested? 
When the number of appointments to be made in the year is determined upon, 

that number is divided into 28 portions. Two of those portions go to the Chair
man, two to the Deputy Chairman, one to each of the other 22 Directors, and 
two to the President of' the India Board. 

195. Is that exercise of l>atronage by the President of the Board of Control a 
:a matter of right, or a matter of favour? 

It is a matter of courtesy. 

196. Are the civil, military and medical appointments all grouped together, so 
as to make one gross number of appointments? .' 

No, they are separated; and the division and allotments are of each class. 

1!l7. You have stated that the Court of Directors have power of making the 
first appointments; llave they any power over the subsequent promotions, and if 
so, in what instances 1 

They have- the power of appointing general officers on thestaft' for the Com
pany's 
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• 
'pany's army, the superintendent of the Indian navy, and the .masterfl attendant in J. C. Me/viii, E&. 
Bengal and at Madras, and volunteers for the pilot service; they have also the '-
power of appointing the law officers of the Government for each of the Presiden- 6th May 1852• 

cies, and chaplains to India; with those exceptions, the Court are precluded from 
interfering wit.h appointments or promotions in India, except in any case in which 
they, with the Commissioners for the Affairs of India concurring, may think it 
necessary to interfere. 

198. Have they not the power to appoint members of Council? 
Yes, clearly they have the power to appoint the Governors, subject to the 

approbation of the Crown, and members of Council absolutely, except the Legisla
tive Councillor, whose appointment must also be approved by the Crown. 

199. Do not the Court of Directors sometimes make special appointments in 
India; for instance, were there not some officers sent out to superintend the 
cotton cultivation 1 

Planters were obtained from America, in view to iJllprove and extend cotton 
cultivation in India, and they were sent out from England ill charge of an officer 
belonging to the Indian service; that was an exceptional case; there are also the 
assay-masters of the Mints, who are generally, but not always, selected from the 
services in India: they are appointed from this country, because it iR necessary 
that they should qualify at the Royal Mint, or some other establishment for 
assaying in this country, so as to be able to produce proofs of competency for the 
office. 

200. Then there are certain exceptional cases besides those that you have 
named, in which the Court of Directors do promote. officers in India? 

Occasionally; but I do' not. consider them as interfering with the general rule, 
which leaves all vacancies to be supplied by the local government, with the 
exceptions which have been stated. 

201. In the case of the dismissal of any officer by the Indian Government, 
bave the Court of Directors the power to order his reinstatement? 

They haye power to reinstate any officer, subject to. the approval of the Board. 

202. Do they frequently exercise that power? 
Occasionally, 'but not frequently. 

203. But in those cases the consent of the Board oCControl is requisite? 
It is. 

204. In the cases of other minor appointments they appoint-without reference 
to the Board 1 . 

They do. 

205. In your enumeration of the powers of the Directors, you omitted to name 
that of appointing the Governor-general ? 

The Court of DirectorR have the power of naming persons for the high offices 
of Governor-general, Governors, .Commandera-in~chief and Legislative Members 
of Council; all which appointments require the sanction of the Crown to give them 
validity, and that sanction is count~rsigned by the President of the Board. 

206. III the event of a nomination by the Court of Directors in which the 
Board of Control did not coincide, what would be the course pursued? 

If the t:ourt of Directors make a nomination to one of those offices, and 
receive a communication in reply that Her Majesty has· not been pleased to 
approve of it, they must proceed to make another nomination. 

207. In the event of the nomination olthe COUltof Directors not being agreed 
to by the Board of Control, what is the next step taken? 

The Directors are required to make another nomination. 

208. To what extent does that proceed; how long is that to go on? 
Practically, it never go~ on beyond the period of two months; at the expira-

tion of two months from the notification of the vacancy, if it has not been filled 
IIp by nomination on the part of the Court of Directors, then the Crown may 
appoint; but I apprehend that it would be considered that the Court of Directors 
had fulfilled their part of the law if they made the nomination within the two 

(88.2.) c 3 months j 
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{ 

J. c. }.fekill~ Esq. months; and that if ;rejected hy the ·Crown. a fr.esh period of two months M"oul~ 
reckoll from the date pf the .rejectio.n. 

6th M~y l8SIl. . 
209. What would be the legal result of this difference with respect to the 

~ppointment ? . ' 
It might lead to. an indefinite postponement ·of tne tilling up of the appoint

ment ; but, practically, it has never done so. In the meanwhile the government 
by law 'would devolve on the senior ordinary member of the Council in India., in 
the case of the Q,ov.ernor-general; Ji,nd ~n the case ·of the g(i)venu:nen1;s.of Madras 
and. Bombay, UpOJil. .theflenior ~ivil member of the COJ,lnciL 

210. How is it in the case of the army! 
In the case of a military appointment not being filled ;up, the command of the 

army ile;volves upon ,the seniQr officer. 

21'1.. That being the 'law, will you state what is the practice in. this matter f 
I think all difficulty as to filling up va'cancies in these high offices is obviated 

by friendly communication between the Chairman and Deputy Chl).irman and the 
President of the Board.. ' 

212. Has it ever COlD~ to your knowledge that.therehas been any inc,onvenienc~ 
resulting from this .itate of things.? 

I ,am :Jlot aware Qfany inconv~pien.ce. 

213. Do you think that the power of the Secret Committee is merely a. minis
terial one, which could with advantage be dispensed with! 

~o.; I think that whilst the goverIUllentof India. iii with the Company. it is 
essential that the f;ecfet orders should go through members ()f the direction, who 
ought to know all that is passing connect~d with the goveroJJlent of India; be$ides 
which, it i$ important to have the means ()f knowing that the limits of the Secret 
Commjttee are observed; and, further, as the powers of the Secret Committee 
are occasionally used to direct external operations pot immediately affecting the 
territory of India, such as those connected with the China war. they should have 
the opportunity of protecting the purse of India by making arrangements with 
the Queen's Government for a reimbursement of the expense. 

214. In the event of any circumstances arising in India, which, in the opinion 
of the government of India, make it necessary that a letter should be written 
secretly to the authorities jREngland, may not the Government in India address 
such a letter to the Secret Committee? -

They have the power, by distinct enactment (33 GeQ. 3, c. 52, s.22) to address 
despatches to the Secret Committee upon any subjects connected with the govern
ment of India that they think right; and the Secret Committee, when .they 
receive such despatches, are bound to send them to the Board of Commissioners for
the Affairs of India; but the obliga.tion to .secrecy does not extend to any subject 
not relating to peace or war, or treating or negotiating with nativ.e states Bnd 
princes (vide 53 Goo. 3, c. 155, So 73). 

215. Although the Secret Committee cannot, without the consent of the Com
missioners, communicate any matter relating to making treaties, or peace or war, 
may they not communicate, without such consent, any letters relating to any 
other subject which they think .fit? 

I think they may do IilO by law. 

216. A~e you aware whether such a disclosure, although it might be legally 
made, ever did take p!ace! 

I am not. 

217. Can you state, practically, what proportion of the patronage is given to 
pel'sons who have public claims 1 . 

Since the Sear 1834, more than one-half of the civil appointments have been 
given to the sons of Indian officers, civil and military. The return for military 
appointments I have as yet only made out for the last 11 years-that shows 
a pl'oportion of one-third so given. The remainder .have gone to the sons oI 
officers of the royal army and navy, to sons of the clergy, and, generally Fpeaking, 
to the middle classe~ in this country. 

218. Is any part of the patronage by law rese.rved to meet such claims? 
There is not. ' 

219. Js.. 
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219-~. Is thie patJ-oruige,ge.rcised unaer certaiIi regula.tiollS ~ 
It is. 

• J .. C. Me'kill, Elf. 

220. Could '011 put in a· oopy &f the regnlatimls unCle.,. whwh iM pattonage is 
distributed? 

I will do so. 
221. ~Ias not an appeal been made to the authorities here to reServe a portion 

of the patronage to meet such. claims? . 
Yes; an Itpplication lias fleen made to the Com}>a.tly" fflat --11, pottion ot the 

patronage should be annually allotted as of .right to belong to the army, to meet 
pllbfie cl:mnS'. 

222. Do you think. that would be advantageous to the service Oll to the indi-
viduals ?- . , 

Nothing, I think, could be more unreasonable than that any eIass of Her 
Majesty's subjects should claim, as of right, to receive certain appointments. It 
seems to me, also, that it would be very disadvantageous to the !!erme ~ " oody, 
because any such apportionment would be hardly so great as the .proportwn now 
giveD to the service by the exercise of individual patronage. Directors who )lOW 

feel a moral obligation to provide for those cfaims would consider themselves 
relieved from any snch obligatiOn ·if a portion of the patronage were reserTed 
for the purpose. Besides which, the difficulty of allottIng the reserved patronage 
.among the claimants woul<t. r fear, gIve' rise to great Jealousies _ and heart
burning~. 

. 223. Do you think it essential that the patronage should remain as at 
presen~t . 

Yes, I think Sl). It stt-ikes me that a body Jike -the Collrt at Directors, acting 
in this ~ountry, r-equires all the aids that (lan be given to it. to enable it to main
tain its position in the eye of the public, and in that pomt of view the possession 
of the patronage seems to me to. be indrspe~sable. B'etiides which~ it keeps up 
sympathy between the persons entrusted with a share in the government of India, 
and the persons in India who are discha.rging important duties there, and that 
sympat~y and communication seems· to me to be calculated to 'be of great service 
to the Court otDirectors. 

224. Are you of opinion that some such appointments should be attached to 
certain high degrees (If scholarship at ihe Indian Colleges as prizes? 

That has been tried occasioniI1y. Individuals having appointments nave, I 
believe, offered tItem as prIzes. 

225. With any beneficial result? 
I think the resalt must be .beneficia:!. 

226. The servants of the Company are divided into' two classes','· covenanted " 
and cc uncovenanted;" will' you have, the- goodness to state the distinction between 
those two classes? 

Civil serVants, llpon their first appointment, enter into covenants with the 
East India C6mpa:ay;. it is .an··,eId practice. The cooditions of those covenants 
-are very general: 'thaitbeysh-.l1 obey aU· orders·~ that they shall discharge all 
debts ;: and that they shall trea.t the natives of India. well. That £fives the title 
., covenanted "to- the regular civil servants of the .Company. The duties en
trusted to those servants are of a high character generally. Other. offices in 
India, including those of clerks, are filled by other persons nominated by local 
authority, aud those persons ate caIIec:f "uncovenanted." They are taken either 
from Europealls not already in the service, from the half-caste population, or 
from natives. That is the distinction between "covenanted" and Of uncove
nanted," 

227. Is there any disqu'alificati'on on the' part of the uncovenanted servauts 
from holding those higher offices? 

Since 1834, many important duties which had previously been confided to 
. covenanted civilians, especially in the Judicial Department, have been confided 
. to natives. 

228. Are those appointments under Clause 87 of the last Act? 
I am not aware that there was anything in the former Act which would have 

(88.2.) C 4 precluded 

6tb ,May 185" 
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J. C.lfe/fJill, Esq. precluded those appointments. " Clause 87 prohibits any disabilities in respect or 
-- religion, colour, or place of birth. 

6th May !85~. . 
229. Can you give some instanceR of those appointments of natives? 
A list of them can be laid before the Committee. 

'\ 

230. The military do not enter into the class of covenanted servants? 
They do not. 

231. Does any disqualification exist for their holding those higher appoint
ments! 

The government of India may select military officers to hold civil appoint
ments; and political offices are frequently so held. 

232. Are the uncovenant~d servants appointed by the home government, or 
by the local government? 

They are appointed by the l?cal government. 

233. In all cases? 
In all cases. 

234. You spoke of there having been, within the last few years, only one 
"Director elected who was not connected with India; will you state. how many 
Directors have been elected who have not resided in India 1 

J can give your Lordships an analysis of the Court of Directors in 1833 and 
in 1852: 

Retired civil and law officers 
Retired military officers 
Retired commanders of East India ships 
Other persoQs who had resided in India 

• 

London merchants and bankers and others who have 
not resided in India. -

235. How are bankers connected with India! 

1833~ 

10 
4 
5 
1 

10 

1852. 

11 
7 
3 
3 

I never stated them as connected with India. The analysis which I have made 
is not of the Court as elected since 1833, but as then and now constituted. 

236. You stated that no question in dispute as to the law between the .Court 
and the Board had ever been referred, according to the Act, to three Judges: 
have any quest.ions as to the law been referred to the legal officers of the 
respective authorities? . 

There have been repeated references of that kind. 

237. And the Court and the Board have agreed to accept a joint opinion! 
That has been the mi.se occasionally. 

238. For instance, as to the power of the Board over payments made out 
of the Home Treasury, has any question been put upon that point to the law 
officers! 

1 ani not aware that any such question has arisen. Ther? neve~ has been a 
doubt raised of the power of the Board to control the Court In makmg payments 
from the Home Treasury. There was a question as to the power of the Board to 
expend money through the Secret Committee, without the concurrence of the 
Court. 

239. What is the usualllum'ger of persons present at meetings of the Court of 
Proprietors? _ . 

Generally speaking, the attendance has been very small. There is no quorum, 
of the Court of Proprietors; I wish there was. • 

240. If they divide, can proxies be immediately called for? 
Proxies are not available, except in voting for the election of Directors. 

241. Not upon any other question 1 
No. 
242. How are the three Committees which you have mentioned formed? . . 
They are formed at the first Court of ~irec~ors after every annual ele~tlOn .. 

There are three Committees; the three semor Directors are taken and appomted 
. one' 
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one to each; . and the whole Court is gone through in the same way j and when 
the Committee is so struck, it is open to the Court of Directors, among them
selves, to effect exchanges from one Committee to another, provided they do so 
within a week. 

J •. C. Me/viII, E5,. 

243. So that, according to that rule, it might happen that. persons might be 
put upon tlie Military and Political Committee, for instance, who knew nothing 
about politics or war? . 

It never does so happen, because a disposition to exchange is manifested by the 
individual Directors conversant with particular departments. A political man 
will like to get into the Political, and a financial man into the Financial Com
mittee j and so the system of exchange works to bring about Committees conver
sant with the business. 

244. Are the Committees practically formed, at the present time, of persolls 
generaIly conversant with the subjects that come before the Committees to which 
they belong? 

I think they are. 

245. May the three Directors who are' put at the head of the three Committees 
exchange also? '. 

They may .. 

246. What is the manm~rin which the letters received from ·those several 
Committees are written; do the Committee elect one of their number to write 
the letter: 

No; the letters are generally written by an officer of the Home Establishment 
in charge of the departmen~ to .which the subject relates. 

247. Then, in point of fact, the clerks have the initiative of writing the 
letters? . . 

No, they have not the initiative; it is the duty of the officers to go to the 
Chairman, and take his instructions as to what the tenor of the letter should be~ 
and then to draft it. 

248. To the Chairman of each Committee? 
The Chairman of the Court; who is the Chairman ·of all Committees. 

249. Is there any record kept ·of the person who has actually drafted the 
letter? 

There is no record kept, but it is always known. 

250. Is there any initial put at the bottom of the draft to show the officer who 
has prepared it ? .. . 

No; the writer of the draft generally puts his name in pencil upon it, in order 
that the Chairman, in looking over papers, may kn!lw to whom to 'send for expla-
nation. • 

251. Do you mean to say that, in point of fact, the Chairman gives verbal or 
written instructions to the clerk in what sense he shall draw the letter 1 

Upon all important questions he 'does so; as to mere routine questions, of 
course not. 

252. Are the memoranda preserved as the authority for writing the letter in 
the particUlar sense in which it was written 1 

The communication between the Chairman and the officer is generally oral. 

253. 'Vould it be possible to have satisfactory oral communica.tion as' to the 
substance of letters relating, as many of them do, to a great many very important 
and extensive subjects 1 

'Yes, perfectly possible: the officer goes to the Chairman with the memorandum 
upon the subject, and says, .. What do you think of it; will you tell me the view # 
I am to take. of this matter ?" . , . 

254. Does the memorandum state only the facts of the case 1 
.The memorandum states only the facts of the case. 

255. It is a short memorandum, stating all the facts of the case? 
. All the facts. 

256. And thereupon the clerk writes the letter? -
Havi~g received the Chairman's instructions~ he writes the letter. 

(88.2.) D 257. And 

-'-

• 
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J. C.M.lfJillj Esq.1. 257.: And,he 'submits that llettel"to'.theChltirmanVand the; ChaIrman makes", 
6th. ~ 8 " what'a~terations he, pleal!es ~ and wheli Sd a]tered;, litis 8ubmittM ,to the ,Board' in;, 

y 1 511" " 'prevIous i communicationY ? " , ', ' 
That is the case with respect to drafts for India, and, generally speaking It<1 all .• 

important,Dla~tei's in ," previous communications." , 

, 258,I,The·previousl.(mmmuDications,;donot'go,to· thei,respective CommitteelP: 
before going to the Board, do they? 

Nb 'r they: are'· knowni ' only: to', the ,Chairmau';:and.Depoty Chairman ,"and the 
Presidentiof the -Board.·;' , 

2W.r.Was,,it not· fo!merlyg~nerally.understood;that when the. Chairman and 
Depnty Chairman had agreed npon any point, it was expedient that the. Court' 
should support the Chairs? \, ' 

No~·1 think not I have ahd,the ~xperie1HJeiof4~ yearsnow;in that,Conrt, being 
presentJ af;.. aU the·meetings, and durmgthat time I have- witnessed innumerable:in-!, 
stances in which the Chairs have not been supported by the members of the: Court.': . 

260. After communication with the Board? 
ThEi Court,'know'nothlng ~£ the 'previous 'communication,-with. the. ,Board~ 

261. But when a matter is laid before the Court by the' Chairman, must not' 
the Court pretty well understand that he has c()mmunicated with the Board of 
Controlupon.thEhmbject? . 

Bri~\' the 'Court-exercise their ownjudgment.c 

262;. DOlDot.,you think Ithat,~oflate"years, the. Court hase exercised their o~ .. 
judgment much more extensively in.' contradiotion to the Chairs than they used 
~~? . 

'J think that they-hlivepaid;infinitely1more'attention:to the administration of 
India than they used to do, when they were encumbered with a great trade. 

263.!lt.has ... ,int point, of fact~ made',a gx:eat revolution in the, conduct, of the 
business? . 

I think it has effected a visible improvement. 

264. You.have given some evidence as to the .lega~ power' of protest which is 
possessed by the Court; do you happen to know whether the Court· ever protested 
against -thE! Afghan 'War'?-: . 

No, they never did; but they have applied to the government of ·the country 
for reimbursement of a portion of,the!expenses. of that.,war, ,upon the ground that 
it!? objects· were, at, least ,partially, European •. 

265. But .not upon the ground that they entertained or stated any objection.,) 
to it!' 

They ha'\1e not 'SO 'said. 

266. Then, when vou observed the other day that the Company would have' 
had 30,000jOOO t. lIlo~e if they ,had not gone to war; you did: '.not mean to infer 
that they had gone to 'war contrary'to their own wishes? ' 

I did not mean to make any statement upon the subject. 

267 •. But merely.to record a fact? 
Merely'to record a financial fact. 

268: ~re you able to state' where any prohibition is to be found against the 
Court of Directors making any appointments in India, except the first? 

I refer to the Act of the 53 Geo. 3, c. 155, s. 81. 

269. There was some evidence given before the former Committee as to the 
number of despatches in which the opinion of the Court of Directors had been 
finally overruled by directions from the Board of Control, as compa~ed with a 
great number of despatches issued which were not altered under the direct~on of 
the Board; can you give that information now, so as to show how far, practIcally, 
the opinion of the Court of Directors is overruled by the Board -of Control? 

. I haye ascertained that of'the "p.:C." drafts, the 'drafts which :go through 
previous communication, more than one-half are returned· unaltered. and a very 
large proportion of the remainder is returned with alterations, generally only ver
bal, or with corrections of facts and figures. 

270. ·Can 



. . 

: :2-70. ~ Cau"you:'gi ve":the,JGommittleel a Il-'eturn I 'Of, : theH nu.D;l:bet: of 'eases in ,w hich l • .J ~ 'O:-M~1vill. ,E.'q. 
iib~fore·they 'come to; ths·(State of': PLC.~ rdrlf,fts,: the'·.opiDi~n'of.;the'Coqrtiof :6th"~18'2. 
DIrectors has been overruled by the Board oCControl? . , y. ;) 

IThe,opinion ofthe:Courtlof Dh'ectors does1fiot'arise in the'" Plre.!' drafts. I 
·w.asproceeding,to,'say;,that·:oi',thenlrafts whtcha'go":(i)uIl1of the state; of ";P.;,C." 
'dnto :thali\of'Official commuD.ications,'.:five 'Pel" eentl ·js·-tbeJ prop'O'rtion,ofitB'Ose 'in 
\ ,which! any alterati:0n ·takes . placei at:. the: Board. . 

,,271.1 Havetheret been man)" cases.since: 1834~ in.,:which the CoUrt, o£,D.i;rectors 
., have, protested; l).gainst., the" W'd.ers} which: they .:have 1 received ;,froml the,; &ard~ of 

CDntrol? 
,', There. has:llOt, been .. a si,ngle ,instance in ,which, :the, Court: .of Dired.ol's; ,as a. bQtiy. 

have pro.tested. I Thfilre ,hav:e; ,been., many; casesdlbwhic.b'~ndiv,idu,aL,Direatora\h.ave 
i dissented ,from· the act ofthe ~;tjo,rity,o£,the CQUrt !lPQnthe subjects of d~~pat~W3s, 
and have recorded their dissent, which they have the privilege of doipg;',aiil9PY 
of these dissents always go to. the. Board. • 

.272 .. 1 Have Dot too,,,,soardtnf Contro1i thelpo.wer.'ofsending' any:despatch,\fwhich 
,·mighi1.in '1ihe·fuost instatnc6' be;'declined ibYl1he..Court·o£;D~ors •. by'means .of a. 
., mandamus? 

; A'rnandamllsnis merely, ttheflmeans' ;bY!lwhieh)ooedienee -to {the,Ia.W! is; force,Lon 
the Court of Directors. 

273. They have never bad occasion to resort to that means 1 
Not since 1834, 

.. 214. YOllc,,ha'Ve, spoken .. of.ithe .,resttictions'!~nder':which, .theDirectors .... exeJ.'cise 
their patronage; are there i~ most cases restrictions as to ~he'lpersons .. appointed 
,passing .thrqugb ,.c~r.tain-c()~ges" ~d ,succeedipg,im certain -tlx~lJJ,atiQns?' 

Yes, there are . 

. ,,2'15 •. .Islthere .·JJot..a.eertain;;clasa .ofi,~pPQiQ.iments. ..not .. subject, to. those exami-
nations,.,f,;OlnlQoIlly,called "direct appoh;l.t~nts" ? . 

,Direct,c;adets.o.ral now; 8u,bject. ,to. examiuation, ,.,Since the Conunander .. in.Chief 
ha's established a system of examina.tiomfon officers, ,of·the Royal;Army" the.,court 
of Directors have done 'the same with respect to.,.cadets,to,,'be.,admittedtO'(their 
service. 

276. Previously to that alteration, there had been a door opened J>Y.'fbicb .~hose 
direct appointments were exempted? 

Previously'to that alteration, there was noe~amination of direct cadets. 

277. Were those a large proportion in the whole? 
The directcadetS'''fWera. the: a3lrge'Sln~roportion. 

''278; Ar~'Y0U< of opinion that. it.would/bel expedien~Iin~~ proportioll" tQ.aIIow 
the !3ale of commissions in the army on 'originall appointment; 01"'. the: sale Ofi civil 

· appointments in' IJidia ,uncIer any>regulations? . 
, The'0bject;of:; th~ Court iof ",Directors"has .beel}:(always tOI'PreveDt1 'sale!!" and 

there is a very strict Act of Parliament forI tbat purpose (49 Geo. '3, 'c .. 126). I 
believe. that sales of appointments for tbe. public service bave never been resorted 

· to by 'the Government. of', this country;' : arid; as -Tespects' thJ Compally'sseryice, 
'the practice would, be' distinctly 'oppesed to' 'the express enactments.of the: Legis
lature. . 1. think that such a proposition would be opposed to obvious considerations' 
of policy, .because its tendency; must:be' to' weaken' the' obligations of duty. A 

· Governmep,t which sells its' officell must nbt' be surprised ifsome of'the purchaser,s 
. ~eem it· I~gitimate to make' more' of their" flppointments' than l the "authorized 
emoluments; its tendency also; 'it seems to "me; 'would' be ,to weaken the bonds of 
subordination: a man wlto has paid the Government for his office is not' so' likely • 
to yield implicit obedience as onewbo..bas. obtained~t by an act. of grace or favour; 

.~andl,further" .. to.-l~quirea .man to .purbhase from.theGovernment an office or 
employment is virtually to reduce tbe salary or allowances of. his ,appointment; 
and if the Government requires such a reduction to b~ made, it would be 

. preferable, I' think;'to: reduce,·tthe,anowances'l.directly~,so:that',allimen in the 
'''service would be, viacedJupon1anequal footing. 

: (8R.2.) n2 279 .. Do 
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J. C.\Melvill, &'1' 279. Do yO~l applytbose observations tQ the purchase of commissions by officers 
in Her Majesty's service; do you think that tbe purchase of commissions has 

6th MIIY 185~· injuriously affected their conduct? , 
I am aware that commissions in the army are sold, and are obtained by 

purchase; but all commissions are granted by the Crown, and are conferred 
gratuitously s.o far as the Crown is concerned. The Crown requires certain services 
to be performed, and assigns certain remuneration for their due performance; but 
it . never requires that the individual shall purchase the privilege of being so 
employed; 'even tbe fees on commissions which used to be exacted have been 
abolished. I am aware that there is a usag~ from time immemorial for. the Crown . 
to Pfrmit officers in the army to sell their commissions; and, in consequence, a 

. large number of per~ons purchas~ into the army. and purchase promotion in it; . 
, bnt the Crown, I ,beheve, bas nothmg further to do with it than to see that the 
rules for making such arrangements between one officer and another are duly 
maintained._ . '_ 

, 280. 'Upon the supposition that allowing parties to purchase commissions in 
India would bave the effect of opening the door to the selection of a large class 
not immediately and directly connected in interest with the Court of Directors, 
do you think it would be expedient, under these circumstances, that there should 
be any mode open to the public of, obtaining appointments in India other than 
at present exists? , 
. I do not; I think the present arrangement is essential to the present system of 
government. . 

281. You said that appointments in India have been oecasionally given to the 
most eminent scholars at the Colleges of Haileybury and Addiscombe; in what 
way has tbat been done? 

It has not been at Haileybury; but certain appointments have been given by 
individuals to public institutions and schools as prizes. 

282'. You stated that two !Shares out of the 28 of patronage which are usually 
placed in the hands of the President of the Board of Control, are given to him 
only by courtesy; do you kuow any instance in which the ordinary amount of 
patronage has been withheld from the President? ' 

No; the practice is uniform. 

283. With whom would the power of withholding it rest, in case there was a 
wish to do so? 

With the Court of Directors. 

284. 'Vas it not an arrangement made between the first Lord Melville and the 
Court of Directors? 

We have no record of that; it commenced about that time. 

285. Do you conceive that advantage ari8~s from the discussion of Indian 
subjects in the Court of Proprietors? '. 

I tbink there is an advantage in it: the Court of Proprietors affords a vent 
for grievances, real or supposed, which would seek vent in Parliament or else-
where, if it were not for that COUlt. . ' 

286. Is there not advantage in having a sort of public tribunal, before which 
Indian subjects are discussed, which is separate from the great arena of party 
politics in Parliament! . . 

I think there is an advantaO'e in that; but I WIsh the Court of ProprIetors 
could be better reg~lated, so ~s to prevent wbat I have frequently seen, a v~ry 
small number of Proprietors, perhaps four or five, or not more than ten, keepmg 
the Chairman and Directors sitting there many hours upon useless debates: 
I think a quorum would be an exceedingly useful arrangement. 

287. How often do the Court of Proprietors meet? 
. They me~t every three m~nths, and they may meet as often as a requisition 

comes, signed by nine proprIetors. . 

288. Do you co~ceive that the reports of those d~scussio~s in the public jou~als 
tend to keep the public mind in England acq~amted With, a n~mber of. IndIan 
subjects in a manner very important for the mterests of IndIa, the difficulty 

, always 
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always being to interest the mother country in the concerns of any' 'distant .1. a. MeZ"ili, EM}. 
dependency? 

I think so. 6tb May 1852 • 

289. Which could otherwise only be done by occupying the time of Parlia-
ment with discussions for which it had no taste or leisure f 

Exactly so. 
290. Do you think that the discussions of Indian subjects in the House of 

Commons, at the time when they took place, had any salutary effect upon the 
conduct ofthe -Indian finances'/. , . 

I have never heard that the Indian. budget debates in Parliament were at,tended 
'With much benefit. , 

291. Is any qualification necessary, in' point 'of amount of stock, to enable a 
person to atteilc;l the Court and speak as a Proprietor? 

A Proprietor of 500/. stock has the power of attending and !!'peaking. 

292. And vote? 
Nobody can vote who has less 'thanl,OOO l. stock. 

293. For any proposition '/ 
For any proposition. 

294. You have stated that a considerable portion of the patronage of India. is 
given to the middle classes; do you think that the middle classes would be as 
well contented if the patronage were in the power of the Crown, to be given to' 
persons connected with the Government of the. day in politics? 

I think not. 

295. Are you of opinion, from what you have, heard of what passes in India, 
that anything like party feeling prevails amongst the civil and military officers in 
India? 

There does not. 

296. Do you believe that'there is less of party politics in India than in any 
-other part of Her Majesty's empire? 

I do. 

297. That is. the . effect of the mode in which the' patronage' is ~ow carried 
on? 

That is my opinion. 

298. Do yon think that any improvement could be made in the constitution of 
the Court of Proprietors, with a. view to making it a. better field for the discussion 
·of Indian subjects ~ • 

I think not, exce~t by requiring a quorum. 

299. What would be your opinion of adding to it all ihe civil and military 
servants upon their return to England, withoutre<J,uiring them to possess a pfu-
niary interest in East India stock ? ' . 

I think there would be great difficulty in any such arrangement. There are 
now, I believe, in this country upwards of 1,600. persons; . including those .on 
furlough, who have been in the ,service in India 10 years and upwards. 

300. Supposing you took either a. certain length of service; or the fulfilment of 
-certain duties, as entitling to a vote in the Court of Proprietors, would you not 
get a much more enlightene<l and independent body of Proprietors, which would 
be likely to exercise a much more useful influence over the public mind with 
reference to Indian affairs, and at the same time give to the civil and military 
-servallts of the East India Company on their return to England an opportunity 
of becoming known to the ProprietorS, without the necessity of an individual and 
personal canvass? 

But I doubt the .expediency of giving the privilege of debate and discussion to 
Tetired officers, merely upon the gTound of their having been servants of the . 
Company. 

361. Is not the necessity of canvass in itself now a matter of considerable 
inconvenience in the' choice of Directors 1 
~&~ D3. Th~ 
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J. C,lIlelvill; .E6q. . That inconvenience ',' would ,be' considerably. increased if ,the 'number of'V'o.ters 

. were enlarged; I think the inconvenience of canvass has been Qverrated. ' 
6th May 1852. 

,302. Are there not two. inconveniences attending it; is not Qne, that there is 
~Qnsiderable'exp~nse ; ,.and ,is: .}loti the-, other, rtha~it: ~jnv.ol ve.sconsiderable;delay ; 
so. that a perso.n IS not able I to;get· ,UPo.n, the. dlrectlOn luntILsome 'years after ,his 
,eturn fro.m India 1 . 

There is certainly ..some ~xpense incurred. ,With respect to. the delay,J presume 
'the questio.n refers to. candIdate!! of peculiar ability and, qualificatio.ns.· That evil 
has, I ·thit.tk, been .so.me:what exaggerated. 'I remember the late~ Mr: Wynne 

, sta~e~, du!mg the ~hScussIons upon the a~r~ngementso.f 1.83.4" that Mr: Bayley, 
a dIstmgUlshed IndIan servant, then a candIdate, Wo.uld have to wait many years 
befo.re he was elected. I find that Mr. Bayley was elected, other candidates 

. giving way on .. account, .0Chi~ pecl.iliar:qualincll!iQns, .before'.his ,furlo.ugh Qfthree 
years had expired. . . . 

303. Do."YQll·.reC:1o.11ectmany,illstances in,;whichpersons, 'o.n account Qf·their 
superio.r qualificatio.ns, have, upon their first offering themselves. as. candidates for 
the direction, been elected in preference ,io.; .o.th~ ,whO! .had"been. long: iIl' the, 
field? " .. 

No.t many; the cases are rare of men who. have ; held I the' ;highest.offices in 
India o.ffering themselves as candidates. The late Mr. Edmo.nstone: was. another 
example o.f a very distinguished man elected so.on after return. The objection to. 

. a·canvass) bas·'tather prevented,eminent meIifrO'ttl co.ming.fQrward; and in 'that 
-way its tendency may have been;injurious. • 

304. Will yo.u!state\,w,hat,y.o~ic()nsider, to.! be thel!advantages attending the 
present l'Iystem of rotatiQn, by which the Directors,.without any reference to t~eir 
merits" periodically go. out of. the direction? 

My,o.wn ~pjnio.n is (there \s; however, a'. difference. of o.pinion p.p~m'th~ s~bject) 
that it is.a: bad arrangement, that'it' bre'aks~be'chain Qf cQnnexioriiIi bpsiness, 
and that a Directo.r, when he comes back after being re-elected"has to. read,\lpaU 
that has passed during the year o.f his absence; and it strikes me that 'the advan
,t!tge of,giyipg rthei PrpprietQrs.;a c.ontro.I over·.,the~nU:e(ltQrs,(W.ouldibe .eqUally 
obtained if the persons going o.ut were eligible .;to J>el.re~elec.ted Iont ,the. same 
day . 

. \ 305. ,The:,Pr9pr,OOt!)rs) o.LEast .India. iStock;are: llOt,. ot ~n6CesSity,: meDl.wrui. keep 
their eyes much bent upon the administration Qf Indian affairs, are they'? 

I think not. But there has been a tendency since 1834.:oulthe part·Ofperso.ns 
connected ,with India, .on cOlJ)i:pg fro.m India to. invest in ~ast India sto.ck. 

':306;· ISO ;that{ practic~lIy, the· proprietQrs of; :Ea.o;t'Ilidia ~tock;' lthe electQrs,"are 
themselves personally acquainted in some degree with the. qualifications- ·of 'those 
",ho.m they have to elect? 

l\bny.of tl;l.em are . 

• 07 .• But .• thel'e are\~ great,nuIDQeniwho have,no.t,had,those:()ppoEtllnities? 
Yes, and they derive their knowledge fromothEll;s. 

"308.' In what way 'does a, common r Proprietor6f"East India stock' J)eco~e· 
acquainted ,,~ith the'peculiar qualifications Of a: -person who._ has' been concerned 
in the administratio.n of the iff airs o.f India, either as a member of Co.uncil at Qne 
,of. the .P.residencies, ... Qr ,as.a· chief collectorso.mewhere? ' 

.The ,ca.ndidatevery: Jrequ.en~ly .circulates .. his dQcuments. ,and. the testimonials", 
jof. !lPpro.bation which ,be has. received from .the local. Governo.rs,~or, from ,the. East 
lndia, .cozppa~y. 

·309. Is· ·not a kno.wledge .o.f 'perso.naI . qualifications,: '~ndepende~~lyof . s~ch 
fo.I'mal testimonials as to' theeaIididate'havlDg filled certam ·office~ 'of'vert~lgh 
.impo.'rtance in ehoo.singpersons to. administer pnblic' affairs 1 ' 

.I think so. 

; 310. ,DQ no.t youoo.nceive, that oiftiri !tIle bQdy,oCtIle P~ppriet~rso.fsto.ck.there 
were a large infusion o.f' persons who. had. actuall! been m l~dIa, !o.UWo.uld. get 
greater l!ecurity for persons o.f real emmence m East IndIa belDg chQsen as 
Directors' ? ' 

I have thought a great deal abo.ut it,.and I.doubkwhether, tby.any syste,? of: 
. , .election,. 
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,electiorri~ we·should get '& body better qualified to do good -sen-ice ;than.:the Court: J. C. Melvilt, E:1f{. 
of Directors as now elected, not exclusivelY',Indiau. in, its, composition;hbut, with, 6 h M 8 
a large proportion: of membenpvh<ihaJlebeen in]·India.:.; t 8,. 1 5~· 

311. What is the usual' interval within which a person returning from India 
can' hopEr to 'come upon thE! direction r . 

It" depends/very much ''Upon' 'cirCumstances:" I tl' depends' upoll"th~ "Dumber-of 
candidates andl th'e"numbel"' of, ~acancies ritis 'very often foUl" 'or, five ol":sixi.: 
years., 

312. Does not it very much impair his fitness for the direction, t.hat so long '. 
au' interval should take place between his connexion with the country and his 
taking share in its 'administration at home'? 

J t' certainly' impairsit'.'· ,.. 

313.·Then a~y pleansthatl,could;be·adopted,for. the.purpqse.of obviating that 
would be of service? 

Provided it were 110t accompanied by any countervailing ~vil. 

314~ By the,2/.'thseetioDr of the: last. Charter Act, you.ara.aware that. Propria. ... 
tors are allowed to vote by attorney in, the"eJect~on., of Directofa, under. certain 
circumstances : does that clause give the power to Proprietors resident.in India· 
to vote.? 

No; it distinctly provideS' that'the!-power <of-attorney must·be ~xecutedl withiri~ 
10 days of the election. 

315 .. Is not. the effect of that either to discourage the acquisition of a. qualifying. 
amount of stock by perEons resident in India; or; if'they possess.it; to 'dep1"ive them
of the power which, if they were resident in England, they would' have of express-. 
jng their opinion in the selection of Directors for the home government? 

Tliey~ave not the power., But-th'at'clause was an' :enlargement:of the ,previous: 
power 'of thE!' PrOprietors," 

316. Should you see any pr;J.ctical.,objection,:.taking,.,jnto. account the rapid. 
communication now bet.ween India and Europ~, and taking into account also the 
lengt.h of· time at. which. the election"of' a Director'takes phtce after. his first can .... 
didateship; to allowing tO'qualified' Proprietors:in- India.'the same 'privilege of voting 
by power of attorney that is exercised by residents in the North of Scotland ~r the' .' 
West of Ireland, or any other, part of our ;EUl:ope.n. dominions 1, . 

Wtlhav8"alreadv·feltsome mconvenienceJ I know'a case in, whick a dead.man, 
has ,been polled ;i.and.l fear;.we sh~uld' have many cases' of that,kincL 

317. Is that the only objection? 
I do not at present see any objection in principle, merely on ·account 'of non.;, 

residence' in Europe.·' 

318. D~ not you 'think ,that if the obvious difficulties of ascertaining the right. 
of voting could be overcome, a Proprietor of East India stock in Ind13,has as just 
a claim"to' vote'for -a Director of(lh~ Eas~IndiaCompany'as a ProprietoJ1 of stock' 
'in England? ' '. • 

If we were- forming It n~w 'body to elect, I think so.' , 

319. When we are giving constitutions to' the very smallest of the colonies of 
the Cr6Wu;-with 'th~lgenel'alapproval of the, whole: countrY', and are precluded by' 
the peculiar-circumstances' of India. fronr giving., to that great empire a constitu ... 
tion' in· Jndili; itself,'-()Ught'we'not tG endeavour; if·possibJert01give· to .it some-. 
thlng resembling a constitution in this country, by improVing' the' constituency, 
by which either the Court of Directors, .or any body substituted for -that Court 
:with: somewhat similar powers, is to be elected? 

I think the great ,opje(lt of any constituent tbody for the election of the Directors 
is to provide as good an instrument.as possible for the government of India, and 
for the promotion., of the ,happiness of the people,of that country. As I said 
before. I do not think that any system of, election, or any extension of the present 
franchise, would provide for th~t object better than the present. 

. 320 .. The discussions in tl1e Court of Proprietors, as now constituted, certainly 
have little, or, it may be said, no effect wbatever upon.publio opinion; but would 

• that. be the case if the Court of Proprietors were fargely increased in number, 
(88.2.) , D 4 and 
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J. C. SUclvill, Esq. and composed, to a very considerable extent, of persons well conversant with the-
6 I ;-- 8 affairs of India by service in that country? ' . 

I ~~. If the Court of Proprietors were improved, of course it would raise them in 
public estimation. . ' . 

32l. Do you not think. that the addition to the present Court of Proprietors. 
of a b?dy of persons, ~qllal 10 number and well conversant with India, would very 
materIally ~dd to the mflu.ence of the Court of Proprietors in public opinion? 

[ doubt It very much, If they were aU from the class of retired servants or 
se~vants on furlough; I think you would have these servants swamping the Pro
prIetOJ's. 

322. You have stated your obje~tion to the present system of rotation, and 
. \ you have suggested the reme,dy of Immediate re-election; in what manner would 

that remedy bear upon the number of the Court of Directors; would y'011 suggest 
that ·it Rhould in future compri~e six additional inembers, or that the number 
should be reduced by degr~es '? 

It should be reduced by degrees. 

323. In point of fact, by the system of rotation, is not the Court at present 
deprived of the services of its lato Chairman'? ' 

That is the case. 
• • 324. The person who naturally during the last year has had the principal sh.are 

in conducting the busineliis of the Court? 
Yes. 

-325. 'Vould it not be an advant~ge to make some provision for the periodical 
relief of the Court of Directors? ' 

I think not. 

326. What would be the effect of a provision that one of the six Directors. 
going out by rotation annually should not be fe-eligible, so that one should 
necf:'ssarily go out every year? .. 

I do not see who is to decide which one is to go out. 

327. Supposing the Court of Proprietors to decide that? 
The mode in which the' change might be effected would. require much con

sideration. 

328. What is meant by a Secret Court of Directors? 
It is merely the Court of Directors determining to make itself, secret; it is' 

imposing upon the individual members of the Court a greater necessity for secrecy 
than they might otherwise feel: the clerks not sworn to secrecy leave the ,room 
on the Chairman saying, " It is a Secret Court." 

329. Is it understood to impose an absolute necessity of secrecy, similar to that 
which is imposed by honour upon the members of the Government! • 

Yes, I think so. 

330. In your experience, do you see any great advaD.tage, since the alteration 
in this respect, from the frequent meetings of the Court of Proprietors! 

No. I think it desirable that they should have opportunities of meeting. As. 
I said before, it affords a sort of safety-valve. 

331. Do y,.)u think it would be advisable to make some sort of arrangement or 
regulation, by which, when the Proprietors do meet, they: shou~d meet in gr~ater 
numbers, so as to secure a better bearing or a. better dIscusslOn of the subjects 
brought before them than at present-! p 

1 think so, decid€dly. 

332. Would you have any objection to such an arrangement as this: that no 
Court of Proprietor~ should proceed to business, unless 40 members of the Court 
of Proprietors were present? ~ 

Forty is a large number. I think 40, including the Directors, would. be 
sufficient; but h should be a certain number,excluding the Directors; perhaps. 
30 would be proper. 

333. 1)0 you see a.ny objectioll to such au arrangement ? 
No; I think it would be adyautageous. 

334. Do-
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334. Do not inany of the meetings of the Court of Proprietors, reported in the J. C. lUelvilI, EI'I";" 

daily papers, consist of a much smaller number than that? . . 
They do. Nine Proprietors may convene a General Court; but it is not rieces- 6th May .185~. ' 

sary that those nine should be present at the meeting which they have themselves 
convened; only two of them, or one of them, or none of· them lOay be present. 

335. There is., no quorum at all ? 
No quorum. 

336. Practically, have those meetings of Proprietors which have discussed 
grave questions consisted of very small numbers ? 

They have. 

S37. What,has been the smallest number that you have seenr 
I have seen four or five Proprietors sitting, and one person speaking, and stal-

ing till 12 o'clock at night. 

338. Can they adjourn till the next day 1 
They can. 

339. Have the Proprietors assembled in Court, in fact,any substantive power 
with reference to the government of India? 

They have not. They are prohibited by law from altering or rescinding any 
resolution' of the Court of Directors touching the government of India, after the 
Board have approved of it. 

340. What is the nature and' extent. of the bye-laws which they may enact? 
They may pass any bye-law that is not repugnant to the stat11.te law. 

341. Do those laws bind the Court of Di~ctors? 
They do bind the Court of Directors, but t.he Court of Directors exer~ise an 

influence in the Court of Proprietors, and take care that no law that is likely to 
be inconvenient shaII be framed, and if inconvenience is found from any existing 
law, that a proceeding is originated in the Court of Proprietors for altering it. 

342. Then, in fact, the Court of Directors,. .instead of being controlled by the 
Court of Proprietors, have the means of controlling the Court of Proprietors ? 

They have the means, .I will not say, of controlling. but of influencing them, 
and preventing any inconvenient course being taken. . ,. 

343. They possess the confidence otthe CoUrt of Proprietors ? 
They do. 

344. What subjects may those bye-laws take 'up, and to what extent may they 
go; may not they affect the whole principle upon which the government of India 
has been conducted? 
. No; I think t.lley cannot interfere with the Court of . Directors in the regul~ 
process of business connected with the g~vernment of India. , 

345. Is it not the fact, that alihough they cannot legaUyinterfere, every now 
and then they have attempted to interfere in matters of very considerable political 
importance? . 

Yes; they have attempted to interfere by a recommendation to the Court of 
Directors to place. the papers before them previously to their being sent to the 
Board of Control;' but the Court of Directors have refuse6 to do so. 

346. Have they 110t passed a resolution for the production of certain papers 
which were in fact secret communications between the Commissioners for the 
Affairs of India and the Court of Directors? . • 

I think not, as no secret papers could be given by the Directors. 

347. Has it not happened, that although the Court of Proprietors hnve called 
for those papers, the papers have been refused, and have not been given? 

Whenever the Court of Proprietors have called for papers, if they are in the 
. custody of th~ Court of Directors, they .must be given. 

348. But supposing tlley are not in the custody of the Court of Directors as 
a body, but only of the Secret Committee of the Court of Directors? 

. Then they are refused.' 

(88.2.) E 349. Practically, 
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1.'C. MeI'lJill, :&tJ.I ,349~ Practically. D(i) inconvenience has s.risoo from this power -existing on the 

part of the Proprietors 1 
6th May 18SS. 1 think not;. There was ~>!Le very' strollg case when the' appoint;m.ent of J .... ord' 

Heytesbury·w:as vacated. 'There wafjl a oorrespondence ,on ,that. subject. h~tween 
the Court ofr Directors and the Board,and ,the. papers -were .~alled for by the 
General Court and given, although [ believe, at the same time, they had not 
been given to Parliament. That is the strongest case that I recollect . 

, I 

. 350. In the event of a srpall Court of Proprietors, such as you have described 
deciding 'upon lluyimpormnt question ·of thatkilld, how is the decision 'by the vote~ 
taken? . 

Either by a show of hands, or, if nine Proprietors present demand it,by ballot;' 

351., Is that ballot held.-immediateIy, ·oron asubsequent.day:? . . 
1t cannot be held within 24 'hours', and it is llsuall yheld within'a week .or! 0 days. 

352. Is no~ice given of it, and is. the ba!lot 0I>en,not only to those who by 
the hypothesls have attended the first meetmgof the Court of ,Proprietors 'but 
to all the Proprietors 1 . , 

It is open .toall. 

353. Is notice given to them? 
Noticeis:giv.en by public advertisement. 

354. May there not be advantages, even without anY.direct power of action 
on the part of the Proprietors,. in the necessity imposed upon the' Directors of 
appearing 'before· the Court ·ofProprietorB.'andgiving :an. account of the principles 
upon which -they have acted; -and justifying their condn"Ct? • 

Yes, I think so. . 
:355. Especially when takel1 in connexion':withthe rotation system of re

election,cannot you suppose cases in which that. previous. diseussi01;l. in the Court 
of Proprietors ·might enable the Proprietors to ,exereise a ,just and legitimate 
control ; over the Directors, either by' rejecting' or -approving; as they thought' fit, ,of 
their re .. election ? ". . . , 

Yes, it ~ight,; . if' the ,canilidate ~showedbimselr 'w~l1 in the General Court, it 
might influence-v.otes in his favonr. ". '. 

356. Do not you consider, that the reports in .the pUblic papers, of discussions 
of Indian questions in the Court of Proprietors, although the actual vote may not 
lead to any immediate resun, may have; the practical effect of showing what the 
-qualifications of persons are who may be candidates for the office of Director? 

.It may occasionally hav.e. that. effect. 

357. Is'not'the probabIlity of being'compelled to defend;.the course'pursued 
?y the COUl't of Directors before an open tribunal, a check upon the Government 
·of'the day, which, in 'fact~ is' acting through the'Directors, 80S well as upon the 
Dit'ectors themselves? .. 
. That, was· one of;the objects. of.the l?ye-Iaw, ,which secures publicity. 

'358. 'Therefore', it is in fact Tather an appeal to public opinion ,in a. case in 
.which the Government would otherwise be absolute? 

T~at was the. intention; 

359. Are the; Committee to understand, from .Jour, fOlmer answer with respect' 
to the power .(If the Court of Proprietors to pass bye-laws, that, practically 
speaking, they never do so except such bye:laws asm,ay be agreed upon ~nd 
arranged by the Court of Directors; that, practically speakmg, the power of passmg 
bye-laws by the Gourt .of Proprietors isn dead letter! 

Practically speaking, they have such confidence in' the Court of Directors that 
iheY',would Rot pass a bye..Iaw..iD' which .that Court d.id not concur. 

,360. What were the powers exercised by the Court ·of Proprietors as far back 
as the timeof'Lord Clive l' . 

In the time of Lord Clive they interfered with the' appointment :of Governor
:general. The Proprietors of that. day .. previously to the organisation of the Board 
of Control, exercised ,al1.the powers which the Court of Directors eXE;rcised;. they 
had, by the Charter, the power of the East India Company. 

361. That 
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361. That great alteration was made by l\'Jr .. Pitt'~Act? 
Yes, in 1784. 

362. Aild tue' Court of Proprietors have been nothing ever since? 

35 

1 can hardly say "nothin~/' because up to 1834 the. East India. Company· were 
a commercial body, and the, Court of Proprietors were then of more importance 
than at pre~nt. . 

363. Upon thcwhole, you think:it is stillad,isable that'thereshould be pUblic 
meetings of the Court of Proprietors ? 

Yes; but I am very anxious that 'more weight· shall attach to their discussions, 
which would be the case if a quorum were established. 

364. You stated that the necessity ottire initiation of 'the appointments of, the 
superior officers in India by tbe Court, (If D,irootorshad led to'DO practieal incon
venience. because ther~ds always friendly communication between the Chairman 
and Deputy Chairman ot 'the Court of Directors and the President of ·the' Boord 
of Control;' does not that proce.edupon :theassumption that they'would be always 
upon good terms together? . 

They are always upon good terms offiCially; 'I do notkno"" any instance in 
which the Chairs were qpon such terms with the President, of·the Board 'as to 
interfere with·the harmonious management, of public questions. 

365. 'But'upon the suppasitionthat there was an irreconeilabledispute between 
the Court aud the Board of' Control-'with "espect ,to the .appointment of the 
Governor-general" or any other great officer in- India, might. it not -be r possible 
that 'by the Court of Directors remsingto ;name . any person, ;an indefinite post
ponement might takeplace,anotb:tt, practically,. the government of India during 
that time would be vested.in the senior member of Council, or some other officer 
in India who might be agreeable to ·the Court, but not agreeable to the Board of 
Control? ,-, 
. The law would allow of such a result, but the practice has never witnessed it. 

366. Do YQllthink that, in the contemplati~n of the possibility of such a state 
of things, it would be desira.ble to introduce any alteration' with reference to the 
power of initiation which at present,the Court possess with regard to all appoint-
ments in India 1. -

I do not. 

367. You were understood to say that you did not know exactly whatauthOlity 
there was whieh preventstheCoui-t {)f Directors from making promotions in India, 
but that,. practically, they do not, except hi a few-cases which you mentioned.! 

'The appointments that they-can 'lDakeare.specified ,in ,the, Act of Parliament; 
the Act declares that, with certain exceptions, .theappointments 'in India shall be • 
iIi the hands or-the local government, and then it proceeds to name the exceptions; 
and those exceptions .l.havementioned ....... members ·of, Council, .general officers of 
the, divisional staff, Iaw'and marine appointments., 

368. And you .meutioned that the assay-master was speci~lly excepted? 
Such appointments have been, usually made in this country;.for the reason'which 

I have given in anSwer to a fo~er question. ' -' 

, 369. With regard to the appointment of the members of Council, and the 
other superior officers, is it not the usage to'leave that to the Chairman? 

No; I have known instances in which the Chairman's recommendation has been 
overruled. The practice is for the Chairman to lay upon the table a record of 
the. services of three or four persons supposed to ~e eligible, and then to state that 
'out of. those persons he meanl! upon the following Court-day to propose one. whom 
he names ; then the decision of the' Court. is' taken upon that nomination. by 

. ballot. - ' -', 

370. And, generaIly~ the recommendation of the Chairman is taken? 
It is . 

. 371. It is a matter in which the practice of the. Bo~d is not to interfere? ' 
.The Board have no .power to interfere in the.appointment of the membel'S of 

Council.. . 

(88.2.) E2 372. What 
• 

, 
J.'C. Mel'llil,l, J!,.J'l~ 

6th. Mal': 1861. 
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J. 'C. M.:l~!ll, Esq. 372. What salaries do the Directors receive as Directors 1 
£.300 a year to each Director, 500l. to the Chairman. and 500t. to the Deputy 

Chairman. 6th May t 852. 

373. Is that a sufficient inducement to them to devote their time to the 
business? 

I should think not; the great personal inducement is the patronage. 

374. Besides the inducement of patronage, is there not the inducement of con
tinuing a connexion with a country in which they have been long engaged? 
. Yes; I think there are even members of the Court who would continue this 
occupation if no personal advantages were attached to it. 

375. What is t11,e Home Establishment now? 
There are four distinct departments or offices: the Secretary's, the Examiner's, 

the Military Secretary's, and ~he Statistical; there is also a department for the 
provision and examination of all stores sent to India. The Secretary has a deputy, 
and there are under him six branches, minuting the correspondence, including the 
financial correspondence, accounts, pay, audit, marine, and will and administration. 
At the head of each of those branches is an officer, designated Assistan~ to the 
Secretary in that department. The Examiner has three assistants and two clerks, 
all of whom are exclusively employed in the correspondence, a separate depart
ment being assigned to each. The Military Secretary has an assistant, and is 
charged with the military correspondence. The Statistical Reporter is engaged 
in collecting information and furnishing returns. In each office there is an esta
blishment of clerks acting ,under the chiefs and assistants. There are also extra 
clerks or writers, by whom the business of copying is performed j but many of 
them are usually or regularly engaged in duties of a higher character. 

376. Is there an establishment for the education of persons to be quaI!fied for 
civil offices? 

There is the establishment at Haileybury. . 

377. How is that constituted 1 
There are a' principal and professors; and a college, in which the young men 

reside. 

378. Are they appointed by the Court of Directors? . 
The professors are all appointed by th~ Court of Directors, with the approba

tion of the Board. 

379. Is it necessary that the young men should always pass through that college 
before .obtaining civil appointments? 

. Yes; the Act of Parliament prescribes a residence of four terms at Haileybury 
as an indispensable qualification for the civil servants. 

380. And a certain mode of examination to be passed through? 
The mode of examination is prescribed by the Board of Commissioners, under 

, the authority of Parliament. 

381. Without any interference on the part of the Court of Directors! 
Without any interference on the part of the Court of Directors ; the statutes 

and regulations of the college are under the control of the Board. 

382. You have stated that a candidate for a civil appointment must have 
passed four terms at Haileybury; how long a time is required for that ~ 

Two years. ' 

383. The course is a very large course, is not it ~ 
It is very comprehensive; it embraces a variety of subjects: European lite

rature. including law, history and political economy; and it embraces also the 
Oriental languages. . 

384. You have had, since the institution of Haileybury, very eminent mell 
appointed as professors in your university? 

'Ve have. 

385. That has been the general impression 1 . 
Yes. 

386. Are 
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386. Are you aware whether the tendency of the examinations at Haileybury 

has either been to raise the standard of instruction, and consequently the evidence 
of qualification, or to lower it? 

I think to raise it, decidedly; the test has,been materially raised since, 1834. 

387. Practically speaking, are not the results of the examinations made known; 
and is not the order of acquirement manifested by those results 'I 

Yes, that is the case. 

388. With respect to the examinations in law, arid viewing them with reference 
to judicial and magisterial appointments in India, do you conceive that the educa
tion in our ordinary universities, the older universities,. would furnish the East. 
India Company with the same class of civil s~rvants for legal appointments in 
India that you acquire at Haileybury 1 . 

N (')t with th.e same knowledge of law, I should think. 

389. Are there not gentlemeI\ who' have passed through Haileybury, who have 
attained a distinguished character for the acquisition of Oriental languages? 

Certainly.' . , . 

390. But do not you know that, in point of fact, many a gentleman who has 
obtained high distinctions for the acquisition of Oriental languages; has been 
totally unable to give the smallest instruction to his bearer in going up the 
country? . . 

I am not aware of that. 

39 J. Does not a considerable portion .of t4elltudy of Oriental languages at 
JT aileybury consist of· the study of Sanscrit ? 

Yes, that is the case. 

392. Has not the study of Oriental languages at Haileybury extended of late 
rather more into Sanscrit than had been the usage in former times? 

I think so; but Professor Wilson considers Sanscrit as important to the lan-
.guages of the East, as Latin and Greek are to the languages of the West. . 

·393. Is not there a further course of study required on the part of the young 
civil servants upon their arrival at Calcutta? ' 

There is, in the Oriental languages. 

394. ,How long does that last 1 . . . 
It varies from a period of three Illonths to 18 months or two years, till they 

pas~ an examination in two languages. 

-395. Do you consider that the education in our ordinary universities would gi\'e' 
'you the same security that you now possess, for their being qualifiEid for'that 
subsequent education in Calcutta. ? • 

No; a preliminary knowledge of the' native languages must facilitate their 
passing at Calcutta. 

396. How inany native languages are there spoken within the Presidency of 
Madras which it is necessary for a man to acquire? 

The necessity is limited to tw(), vi.z., Tamil and Teloogoo. 

397. How many are tb.ere in'the province of Tenasserim? 
I cannot say; . . . 

398, Are you aware whether it is thought that the time of residence at 
Haileybury is not long. enough for the comprehensive range of study that is 
'Pursued there? 

I have not heard that. 

399. Can the tiIh~ be shortened by any remarkable proficiency? 
It cannot.' '. 

400. Is it protracted by any want of proficiency? 
Yes; there are many instances of the loss of a term through want of proficiency. 

requiring, therefore, further residence. 

. 401. Is' the number of those who are tUJ,'ned back fo,," want of proficiency 
increasing or diminishing 1 . • . 

I think rather. diminishing. 

(88.2) . E 3 402. Are 

, 
J. q. Mel!,ill, E 

6th May 1852 

• 
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J. C. Melvill, Bstj. 402. Are there not instances of civil servants who" have been' sent back from 
-- India in consequence of liotl being able to'tnaster the, native languages ?: 

6th l\Ial' l~Q~' There are, but they are of very rare occurrence. ; If Oi young;civil' servant fails 
to qualify within' the prescribed period in: 'I'ndilil in. the'Ol'iental tanguages, he is 
generally sent home, and discharged from tho service. , 

403. Is not the int'ervaf spent in Carcutta i'll acq'ufl'Ing the native lana~a~es 
rather injurious to his future prospects ~ " 0 e 

Thave heard it sud. so, and that it 'is' more deSirable that a' young man should 
go up' the' country and ,qualify under the: superintendenee .OD some superior officer 
in'the service; and that is becoming the practice now .. 

404. is tliere any second examination in India as Ito tIieitprofi'ciency in the 
native languages before they are promoted 1 . 

Not o~ promotion; on their, first arrival they must qualify; there is no furtlier 
e:XlimililttlOn afterwal'ds~ , . 

405. Supposing tliat upon his first examination ·a young man ls found deficient; 
is there a?y s~~sequent examinatiort to prove his acquisition of any of those 
languages 111: wlhch' he was found deficient? 
. If he' fails)nhis 'first exam-mation, he may be examined agaIn and again within 
18 montns; 

406. He is not rejected permanently, but only till he .has givep. proofs of pro
ficiency in the native languages? , 

That is the ease, subject to the limita.tion of .time, 

407. But it would not be possible for any civil servant to be appointed to any 
responsible office in India without possessing a good acquaintance with two native 
lang-uages? 

No. 

408 .. Have you known any instances of persons being rejected or plucked at 
Haileybury ? . 

I have. 

409. Has that occurred from time to time? 
It has. . 

410~ Are you aware that there was considerable difference of opinion formerly 
as to the beneficial results of the institution at Haileybury 1 

There was. . . 

411. Thet~ was a; great ,difference of opinion prevailing even amongst the 
Court of Directors themselves? 

There w'as; there was even a proposition to abolish th~ college. 

412. \Vill you state whether that difference of opinion prevails now? 
I have not 4eard ant question of late years raised upon the subject, and there-

fore I am not competent to speak. . 

413. In your opinion, with reference not only to the intellectual accomplish
ments of the students, but· also to their mOl'al character, and to the general 
advancement of Indian interests, do you think that the institution is beneficial? 

I confess that I think the great advantage of Haileybury is, that it affords an 
opportunity of acquiring the elements of the Oriental languages,. 

414. Independently of that advantage which you think is so acquired. are you, 
on the whole, of opinion that the institution itself wOl·ks well? . 

Yes, I think it works well. But I have strong ~oubts in my. own mind, 
whether the education which an English gentleman receives in this country at the· 
public institutions of this country would not answer quite as well, independently 
of the Oriental languages. . _ '., 

415. What would you propose as a substitute for the power now exercised, of 
rejecting a person having a nomination to awritership by reason of his incompe-
tency, as proved by the result of the examination at Haileyburyl' . 

I presume that whatever be the system of education, there must be an exami
nation and a test. 

416. Formerly 
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416. Fo.n:uerly at .IJaiJeybury there were )repeated ,outJ;!lges comlIlitted ,and J. C..;Me.I7Jill •. Esq. 
insurrections· in ,the ,collegEt. .Hawe you ,hear~ Jately.that ,t4e·(!onduct, ,Qf ;the -
students has been generally .Jllu<lh iw,pro"\l!3~U . 6th May 185;2. 

It undoubtedly ha.s greatlyhn.pr.ov~~ 
417. Are you of opinion, th.at Jf .thr,re were equal facilities, either in the 

1.ondon University, or ~Ii the o~lier ,great ,:qrnversities, for o,btain,ing' a' knowlepge 
of ,th.e Oriental la~guages, l;he,e~ucation: .obt~ined' at those estabIi~li,ments 'would 
be equally good fpr reari~g ,upj>uJ>lic' servants .fQ~; the 'lndij1nsel'~ice.? . 

It wl?uld, b,e necessarJ mthat fase to ~~tablish a ,test 'bY exanllnatIO]J.~ 
418. Is there anything in those universit~es that would give that' ·degi·ee .of 

training that is -acquired ·under.the present -course ·at Haileyblll'Y, 'iDOI~ especially 
for magisterial appointments by the regu'lar'course -of 'leetures ~nlaw, ,and fur 
reven1l,e ,appointmentl'l ,by tbe; atten~iQll !paid ,t9 :ecQPOQllcll.l :s<:ience ? , , 

Law and ,poIitlcal ~AQnQmy.a:qe"mostizqp.Qrt3Jlt Sll~ects.()J .iP.\lt.J:u,ctiQri .f.Qf; )Jer-
sons destined.f(}r1:J,1e~i'liI, "~'1ill~iof. Jllq.iar ' 

419. Has not that Chair been fill~dhy S.QlJl~ Qf .tb,e Jpost eminent mep.,in ~ci~nce 
and in literature? ' ". ". . 

Certainly. 

420. At what age do' the wntersleavelia:ileyburyaIid go .to. . Ip.dia: r 
.No person, e~n,beJl.dil1lttted.illto,.HaUflypu.ryJ1Jlctil he)s 17" a.n~ DO' ,-person ,can, • 

. go to lndia as.,flr~w.t:itfl~.l>~Y;Qp.d,.tJifl,~ge l)f '23; ~her~for~,.Jou ~y,.st:ite the .periQd 
of leaving tl4U~b~.to ,V3J;.Y!p:om 19'.tp~,3 . 

. 42·~~ ''Yhat!~s your>qpinbm, .qf. . .tlle. .e;¥:Ileqi~qy pf, b.avip.~;. ~, ~ouble ~ducatJ6n; 
that IS to say, first the educatIOn now reqUIred atl:{a!leyijury, ,and ·tben th,e 
·educatian .. w.hich :YOJl'I\g!gen1ilem.~n ,~re obHg~d _tp go ·,1jbrQugh ,at l'ort. 'William 
.before .JheY·(,l!J,n !b.e'(qu~iaeJi rf.QrJ~~ploy;m.ent.; 9QeS Jt J;lQt .appe!J,t to,You that 
,either ,the" one, "or the, other: if;[l~t .be.'flnth:eI;y up.necessary ;,b.ecause if they ar,e 
properly educated at Hai1eybury, they can hardly reql1:ife .. a ~su.bs_equent education 
at Fort William; if, on the other hand, they are properly educated at Fort 'William, 
theY,can hardlyrequir~ the pFevi6us·edueation-a~ HaileYbury;? , 

I 'thirik 'it :'W6uld be' 'Nery desirable ·to;.;tlispense ,with :the'l'esidence 'at -:Fort 
William, if it were possible to ensure ·an adequate amount of qualification by st:ndy 
here,; .,put rl.{ea,r t~a.t isf.ar4~y p'Q$ibl~ ... 

422: '{sitnot the ca$e~ha,t YOllng'gehtleinen,- ,who Jiawepalised.with,tolerable 
credit through the ~ducatiQn ·attla:iieYbury, !When they get.,:to:Fort tWilliamaJ;ld 
have to pass another examination,there, e.ftar'the,twoiyeal'S,or,:whatever the time 
is, have been found to be incompetent, 'and have in more than one instance :been 

·.disruissed fo.r .wa~t.pf"~Q:tD'pet~ncy~? , 
T4at 11.&0.8 cb~~Jl1tbe;~e, ,blJ:t,$ti$. pf ~~!'Y !l;Are Qccw::r.enc~. 

423. Do yon thiiik:it pr6babl~ that, Jf,the -education :.had Ibe-en,entireIY'coJ;l
'fined to Calcutta, you could have relied 'upon obtaining the instruetion of ,snch 
professors there I\S you have had in the persons of Sir James Mackintosh, 
Mr., Malth\l!u"JJ.d!0Jh~rE!, .who) ba.ve,bE)~, ,yqur p~of~ssors:3,t .HaileyhQ.ry ? 

I ,thwght :the : fo:rm~r \ ques~QJlla.pplie~ .1;p ~ne~ctiQn.;.u, th~ ,OrieJlt~l Ja.ngu~ges, 
,and I ~nswered it. upon that suppositioQ .. , 

424. 'Is the system which is pursued ~in Bengal~ 'fono~d·-at Madras: or Bombay, 
'with reference to the examination of the writers when they come out? 

I ;thinkdtis. 

425. Is not a young man arriving at' Madras sent up ,the: country: to some 
respectable steady person 1, ' , " 

Not always.:; .he may Pf"i!Q, tavd:l,thin,k 1i1PW: inB~ngal tha.fi,s ,the .C1lse; 

426. When you state that some young men whohave passed here have been 
=.afterwards found deficient. on -subsequent; examination in Bep.gal,.does, that arise 
from any tlifference -in·the system 'PUTSUOO at :Haileybury-and at ,Calcutta, or is 
it that the examination soo(tonducted ,.at, Calcutta.. assumes a ,more practical shape, 
'with reference to the languages in general use in India, than it does here? 

No doubt that is the fact. . " 

(88. 2.) E 4 427. Therefore, 
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J. C. Melt-ill, Esq. .427. Therefore, in point of fact, supposing that to be the case, is not the exa-
- iuination which th~ young men undergo in Calcutta of more practi<!al utility in 

6th May 1852• their subsequent service than that which they undergo here ~ 
I should think so; because it is in the vernacular languages. 

428. Does not the. ad~anta~e derived from. H~ileybury, as compared with any 
other place of educatIOll 10 thIS country, consIst In the fact of the rudiments of 
the Orieritallanguages being taug~t there; a~d is it not, your opinion that it i~ 
necessary for a young ~an to ~btaI.n those rlt~Iments before he leaves England, to 
undergo that further InstructIOn In the natIve languages which he obtains on 
arriving in India? 

That is the principal advantage, but not the only advantage. There is also the 
'I instruction in law and political economy. 

429. You have a military establishment of a similar natnre at Addiscombe ? 
There is an. establishment at;'Addiscombe, for the purpose of educating officers 

for the scientific branches of the army, the engineers and the artillery. 

430. The common cadets are not sent'there ? 
No. 

431. Are cadets ever allowed to pass through Addiscombe except for the 
scientific branches? 

Yes. Addiscom be accommodates a larger number of cadets than is required 
for the scientific branches. Those best qualified are c~lOsen first for the engineers~ 
and then for the artillen', and the remainder are allotted to the infantry. 

432. Are any cadets sent out in the scientific branches without passing through 
the college at Addiscombe! 

That has happened. When an augmentation has been made to the artillery, and 
Addiscombe has not been able to furnish the officers required, artillery cadets 
have been sent out, who have been otherwise qualified: that has happened only 
upon one occasion since 1834. ' 

433. Even then they had to pass an examination! 
Of course they had to pass an examination by the public Examiner of Addis

combe. 

434. Practically speaking, is not it considered, that the qualifications required 
at Addiscombe, above all. for the class who ,pass into the engineers, are higher 
qualifications than those which are required at Woolwich? . 

I am not acquainted with Woolwich; b~t they are very high qualifications at 
Addiscomhe. , 

435. Have not many of those young -engineer officer~ who have passed at 
Addiscombe, when they have reached India, not only advanced themselves in their 
profession, but ShowA very high literary and scientific abilities as. applicable to 
other things? 

They have. 

436. Independently of those two inst~tutions at Haileybury and Addiscombe, 
is it not the fact that at present nobody is admitted into the military service of 
the Company without sQme examination? .• 

That is the case; a system of examination was introduced last year for direct 
cadet8. 

437. Do you happen to have a general sketch of the system of examination! 
I will deliver it in. ' 

438. What is the ex~)ense of Addiscombe? . 
The payment to the Company is 1001. a year; I think the total expenses of &' 

student at Addiscombe may be stated at 120/. a year. 

439. Was it not the case, that in former days the expense was considerably 
Iaro-er' was it not formerly about 2001. a year; and did not the Court of Direc
t01~, ;nd the Commissioners for the Affairs of India, l'educe it to its present 
amount? 

The charge was formerly much lower than at' present. 
440. Is. 
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440. Is there any difference made in the expebditure between the sons of J. C. Mel'Vill,~q. 
officers and 'others, as there is at the military college at Sandhurst? 

No, there is no difference. 6th May 18511• 

441. What is the number of students at Addiscombe 1 
One hundred and fifty. 

442. Who appoints the Governor at Addiscombe 1 
The Court of Directors, with the approbation of the Board, appoint the chief 

resident authority, who is called Lieutenant-governor. 

443. There is another very important officer at Addiscombe: is not the 
Examiner always an officer of the highest distinction in the service 1 

He is a general officer in the Queen's service; Sir Charles Pasley is -the officer 
at present, and the late Sir Alexander Dickson was his predecessor. 

The Witness is directed to )Vithdraw. 

Ordered, That this Committee be adjourned till Monday next, 
One o'clock. 

(88. !.) 
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Die Lunre, 100 Maii l85~. 

THE LORD PRIVY SEAL in the Chair. 

JAMES COSMO MEL VILL, Esquire, is called in, and further examined 
as follows: 

444. HAVE you some papers to give in to the Committee? 
The Committee desired that I would produce to them the test for the students' 

at Haileybury' 'upon admission and departure; also the regulations for the 
ap.pointment of direct cadets, Addiscombe cadets, assistant surgeons, and chap
lains; I now deliver them in, with a copy of the statutes of the East India 
College, which contain the final test at the departure of the students from the 
institution for the Durpose of receiving appointments in the civil service. 

[The same are delivered in.] 

445~· Can you state how many of the Directors have been resident in India? 
Twenty-one out of the. 30 (including the six out by rotation), besides three 

who have been commanders of East India ships, and therefore have occasionally 
been in India. Before 1834 there were 15 out of the 30, and four commanders 
of..East India ships. 

446~ Do you consider it desirable ~hat .the Directors shouid all have local 
experience? . . . 

I do not; local experience, to the extent to which the Court now have it, is 
very important; but I should be sorry to see the day when all the Directors 
were persons who had resided in India ;" it seems to me that the presence of a 
few English gentlemen of European experience only in the Court of Directors is 
invaluable. 

447. How many chaplains are there in 'India? 
The total number of chaplains on the several establishments in India now is 

1210; in 1834 it was 87. 

448. Are there anr complaints madebf the inadequacy of'the ecclesiastical 
establishment 1 . 

The present Bishcp of Calcutta: has made .representations of the inadequacy 
of the number of chaplains. and the Court of Directors have, in a great degree, 
but'not to .its full extent, met his requisition; the Bishop has also represented 
the importance and necessity of a division of the See of Calcutta, in view to the 
erection of a Bishopric at Agra; nothing has yet been done in furtherance of that 
object. 

449. Is that under consideration? 
It depends upon Parliament. 

450 .. Are the ehaplains allowed to absent themselves on furlough 1 
Yes; there" are furlough" regulations applicable' to the' chaplains, as well as to 

ail'other'classes of European servants in India. .... .' , 

45 L ~-Iave you a copy ·of, those. regulations? '( 0 1 

. I can produce them; if theGQmmittee ,desire it" 
I 

" (88. 3.) F 2 452. Are 

Evidence 00 the 
East Io(lia Com
pany's Charter. 

J. C. Melvill, Esq 

loth May 18511. 

• 
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J. C.·lIfe/"ill, E.g. 452. Are the furloughs granted by regulations of the Company, or under Act 
of Parliament? 

loth May 18511
• The furloughs are granted under rules framed by the Court of Directors, and 

approved by the Board of Commis.sioners; there is, however, an Act of Parlia
ment which has an important bean~g upon the absence of Europeans from India; 
it is the Act of 1793 (the 33d of George the Third, chapter 52), which contains a 
provision that whenever a servant comes to Europe,. his allowances shall cease 
from the date when he leaves India. The effect of this is, that servants, being 
compelled by sickness to quit India, seek a residence at the Cape of Good Hope, 
or at other places within the limits of the Charter, in 'order to avoid the total loss 
of their allowances, re.gulations. having been framed by the local governments to 
secure to them a porhon of theIr allowances when so absent; but, in consequence 
of the establishment of steam communication with India, via Egypt, the Capt: is 
practically further off from India than England, and a desire has been expressed 
on the part of the Sen-ices that invalids compelled to leave India for the benefit 
oftheir health should·be allowed to come to Europe. The consideration of that 
has been' postponed until the pleasure of Parliament might be Known as to the 
continuance of the enactment which I have, mentioned. 

453. Does that specific enactment necessarily come under consideration on.the 
present occasion in considering, the renewal of the Charter? 

Not necessarily; it is a clause in the Act of 1793, which. was not interfered 
with either in. 1813 or in 1833; but it is the acceleration of the communication. 
between India and' Europe which now suggests that the. question should receive, 
special consideration. . 

454.. fn the last Act of Parliament, is the Act of 1793 referred to, except so 
far as it may, ,be expressly repealed by that statute? 

Yes, it is maintained by the last Act; all former Acts that were not specifically 
repealed, are declared to be still in force. . 

455. Then it will, of course, come under discussion directly, in considering the 
renewal ot the Charter? . 

r apprehend' no,t necessarily, out I think it ought to do so. 

456,. In yQur last examination you stated, that at one period the civil servants 
were appointed by the London Board; what do you mean by the term LOnQOII. 
Iloard? , " 

Some years aO'o there was a demand for civil servants in India to a greater 
extent than the College could supply. To meet this emergency a, Board of· 
Examin.ers was constituted to assemble in London, and to examine canoidates for 
the 'civil service, without requiring them to pass through Haileybury, two Acts of 
Parliament having been passed for that purpose (7 Geo. 4, c. 56, and 10 GeE>. 4, 
c. 16): that Board was denominated the London Board. 

457. It had only a temporary existence? 
)'es, 

. 458. Can you give the Committee any statement of the results of it~ as COIIl
pared with the results of the appointments after examinations at !Iaileybur,Y ~ 

'Of the persons presented to the London Board, a larger proportlOn was rejected 
than of persons presented for admission to Haileybury j of the persons examined 
and passed, the proportion of these~ in the first class, was only 4 per cent. by 
the London Board, wnilst at Haileybury it was 25 per cent.; and in the second 
class, the proportions we're 33 per cent.' by the London Board, and 55 per cent. 
at Haileybury. 

459. For how long did the London Board remain in force? 
It was in force for five years. 

460. From the experience that you have had, which do you eonsider the, 
most satisfactory sY!item, the London Board or the College of Haileybury ? 

I certainly think that the College at Haileybury proved much more slltisfactory 
than the Lo'ndon Board. Referring to the answers which I gave upon the former. 
occasion regarding Haileybury, I would explain my opinion to be, that, whether 
Haileybury be continued, or any other system ,introduced, the civil servants 
should receive a public education; I think nothing could compensate for the loss 

of 
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of an education at a public institution. If the system were' that of a privaie J.' C.lIfel."il" Elf/_ 
examination, the candidates, as was the case at the London Board',would,' be -
crammed for examination, and' they would also lose the manliness- and -mf'ntal 10th 1\1"1 18'[,11. 

enlargement which public instruction is .~tted to p'roduce. 

461. Are- n.ot they crammed for the Hailey bury examination ? 
For the examination· previous to admission they may be,but they cannot be 

crammed fOr' the last; they remain two years at Haileybury, undergoing a: regu
lar course of instruction .. under the eyes of the professors, who examine them 
when.. they leave the.CoIrege. 

462. Was it in consequence of those regulations that the London Board was 
discontin~, after the expiration of two' years?' . 

It was in consequence of the expiration o.f the. period for whi€h it was ap-
}Jointed j Parliament limited the term to the necessity of the case. 

463. Who. were left. to. judge of the. necessity of the case? . 
The precise period was fixed in the two Acts to which I have referred. 

464. No attempt was afterwards; made to renew it? 
No. 

465. Is there any means of ascertaining what has been the career o.f those 
gentlemen who; were examined' at the London Board since the time when. they 
entered upon their: duties in India, as compared with the genOemen whu have 
passed through the college ·at flailey19ury 1-

Yes, a statement could be made of that j as I mentioned, there were one or 
two. instances of very distinguished men who passed before the London Board'; 
Shir ,l~enry ~~o~J" who is now secretary to. the Gov~r!1ment of Jndia, is qne of 
t em. 

466. He is remarkable for his knowledge of languages, is not he? 
He is a great Oriental scholar. 

467. With reference. to an answer which you gave upon a former occaslon~ is 
it still your opinion that i~ the yOllDg men were educated' at either of the great 
English Universities, provided they had a public education, and' were suffi·cientJy 
grounded in the Oriental languages to stand the examination before a propel' 
Board or Examiners, they "Would be calculated. to form as good public servants. in 
India as those educated at Haileybu.ry? 

I think they would, if they had public instruction~ and had all the advantages 
of education in the Oriental languages an.d in law and pol~tical economy that are 
given at llaileybury.· -

468. Could not a knowledge of these be obtained by requiring them to pass 
through a sufficiently stringent examination? 

J shoNld think it could'. ' 

469. You mentioned just now~ that in certain quarters a wish had been ex
pressE:d to the Court of DirectorsfoJ: an increase of the e.cc1esiasticalestabIish
ment; is that so ? 

The Bishop of Calcutta applied to the Bengal Government, and the Bengal 
Government communicated that application to the Court, that there might be an 
increase: of chaplains . 

. 470. Have there been any applications made from any other quarter, except 
. the Bishop. of Calcutta, for such an increase of the ecclesiastical establishment? 

The Government of India supported it; applications of a similar nature were 
also: made from Bombay... . 

- 471. Did the Government ofl'ndia'snppod tile wish which you tnentioned to 
have been, expressed by the Bishop of Calcutta, to have another Bishopric erected 
for the N orth-"'-est Provinces? 

The Government of India have as yet said nothing upon that subject. 

472. Are you aware whether the Court of Directors has encouraged such a 
wish, on the part of the Bishop of c.alcutta ? 

They have not done so.-

(88.3.) F 3 473. Do 
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J . .o. lIIr/vill, Esq. I 473. Do you know whether Her Majesty's Government have so done, that is 
to say, the Commissioners for c(introlling the affairs of India? 

10th May 1852• l\never heard that they had; but I have no means of ascertaining the fact. 

474. On what grounds has it been objected to '? 
The genera] ground of.objection taken by the Court· of Directors, when the; 

Bishoprics of Madra'S and Bombay were under discussion, was, that it would bE 
more desirable to increase the clergy rather than Bishops, in the present state oj 
India. . 

475. What is the extent of jurisdiction; how far is it from Calcutta to the; 
furthest point? . 

It extends from Calcutta to the Punjaub. 

476. What is it in geographical extension? 
Fourteen hundred miles., 

477. Do you know how many months it occupies the Bishop of Calcutta to 
complete his visitation? . 

I should think six months; but l cannot speak positively. 

478.· What are the salaries of the Indian Bishops, and from what fund al'ethey 
paid? 

The Bishop of Calcutta has a salary of 5,000 I. a year, payable at a rate of ex
change which practically reduces it nearly to 4·,600 I. a year: it is paid out of 
the territorial-revenues ot India by Act of Parliament. The Bishops of Madras 
and Bombay receive 2,560-1. each, and those are also payable out of the 
revenues. 

479. Are those reduced in the same proportion as the salary of the Bishop of 
Calcutta '? 

No. 

480. Beside the salary, can you state what other expense there is connected 
with the Bishop. of Calcutta 1 

The House of Lords has called for (for the use of this Committee) a statement 
of the \v hole expense of the ecclesiastical establishment: that has been prepared 
and rendered.; and it will ~how the items, including that of vif,;itation. 

4R1. Are the Bishop's travelling expenses paid in visiting his diocese? 
They are: there is a fixed monthly allowance of J,OOO rupees for the expense 

of his visitation while on tour; besides which, the means oftravelling, either ves
sels or carriages, are provided for him by the Government. 

482. Is that in addition to his salary? 
That is in addition to his salary. 

483. Have you at all' calculated the effect which the opening of the Overland 
route bas had upon the number of officers coming on furlough to Europe, com-
pared with the number in former times '? : ..:. 

The llumber bas, I believe, increased; but no such calculation has been made. 

484. In proportion to the total strength? 
I believe it has, though not materially: 

: ,", 

485. Can you give the Committee a statement of the establishment of the 
native regiments of Infantry at various periods, going back to the earliest 
period? ' . 

~ertainly. 

486. What is your opinion as to the furlough regulations;' do you consider; 
that any material alteration ,of the. present furlough regulations would be advan-
tageo1.ls to the service?·· ~ .' l , ' 

I think 'it important that the rule with respect to invalids should be extended 
so as to allo'Y of their coming ~o ~ur<?p~',.i?- case~. i~ wI~ich th~y now go to the 
Cape; but, in other respeCts, 10 my opwlOn, there IS n~ necessIty to alter those 
rules. At the same time, I ought to state to the Comm~ttee that.thereha~ b~en 
great discussion in the Court of Directors upon that subject, and co~mumcatIon 
with the Government of India, and that many persons think that the furlough 
rules admit of great alteration. 

,. 487. Are 
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48i: Are you aware that, about three years ago, there was considerable agita- J. C. Melvill, Esq. 
tion In India upon the subject, and more especially among the military servants 
of the Company? 10th May 18511. 

There was. 

488. Ai'e you aware that that agitation went on for some time, and was at last 
dropped in consequence of the military servants themselves not agreeing upon the 
plan which they thought the most expedient to pursue? 

I am aware that there was a great difference of opinion upon the subject, and 
that agitation has appare~tly ceased. 

489 .. You do not think that~ with respect to the general furlough rules, namely, 
as to the periods at which military and civil servants might be permitted to re
turn hOQie, to reside temporarily in Europe, any material change would be 
beneficial? 

In my judgment, not;· but the Court of Directors have expressed an opinion 
that it wpuld be desirable tomake some changt:s"so as to shorten the period of 
furlough, and increase the number of such opportunities for visiting England. 

, 490. Has the matter been under the consideration of the Board of Com
missioners 7 

It has been under reference to the government of India, as respects the civil 
furloughs, but not as respects the military. As respects both, it has been under 
the consideration of the Court of Directors and the Board. . ~. " , , 

491. A nd it is now under consideration, and it has been referred back to the 
Indian Government? 

The Indian Government has made .its report upon the subject of civil fur
loughs, and the questi0!1 is still open for consideration. 

492 .. Has the question been lately, or at any time, under consideration, whether 
it is expedient to maintain the, established syostem in India of allowing officers 
furlough for one or two years, they keeping their appointments? 

Yes; one of the points raised in the discussioQ was, whether servants should 
be allo~'ed to come to E,urofle? holding their offices. 

493. You are probably aware that a necessity arises, at some of the stations, 
for more than one chaplain, although the number of Europeans may not be very 
great, in consequence of the great 'extent of the station, and the scattered dis po .. 
sit ion of the troops? 

I am. 

'494. Did you. ever happen to hear that at Cawnpore, where there was but 
one clergyman at a time'when there was considerable mortality. it was perfectly 
impossible for him, in consequence of the extent of the. station, to perform the 
funeral service for aU the persons that required to be buried 1 

I ba\1c not heard that that waf? the case, but I can readily imagine that, 
under peculiar circumstances, it may have happened. All. arrangement was 
made some years ago, by which chaplains, located at particular stations, were 
granted an allowance to enable them ~erio~icany to visit places within the circle 
of their prescribed limits. . ' . 

I wa..<; questioned upon 'the last occasion as to 'the distinction between cove
nanted and uncovenanted servants, and the Committee expressed a wish to 
receive some. information regarding the emploYIPent of natives; 1 have, iu con
sequence, had a statement prepared of the natives employed by the Government 
in the ~ublic Revenue find Judicial Department, in the receipt of· allowances 
ranging from 20 rupees: a mOIlth, or '24/,' a year, upwards. I find that there are 
of pure natives,· 2,813 now employed in the situations of principal sudder 
aumeens, sudder aumeens, moonsifis,' deputy collectors, deputy magistrates, and 
in other offices. ,. 

495. Who are the sudder aumeens? , 
The principal.suddell' aumeens, sudder aumeens, moonsiffs, and deputy magis

trates, are all judicial officers; the deputy collectors are revenue officers . 

. 496. The sudder 'aumeens being the highest offices, to which natives are 
appointed? . 

Yes, 

(88.3.) F4 497. Can 
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497.. Can ,you state how many are .employed in that capacity? . • 
I have not the. precise number. The whole cost of those natives is 428,137 1. 

a year. There are also 2,235 persons in public employment, selected from. .Eu
ropeans not originally in the service, and from the half-caste population,who 
receive altogether 470,358 t. per annum. 

498. Can you separate the Europeans Jmm the half-caste in that statement? 
I think that might be done; but 1 am not sure. 

499. Are those persons generally employed in iIlferior offices? . 
Yes, they are; some of them are employed as deputy collectors. ''Ibe num-

bel's I have mentioned include only ,those functionaries in the receipt of allowances 
above 241. per annum. The number of natives employed in revenue, judicial. 
aEd police duties in Benqal alone, drawing lower salaries, amounts to upwards of 
40,000, exclusive of the village watchmen, of whom there are upwards of 
ItO,OOO in the .lower provinc.es. ., 

500. Is there not 11 limit to the salaries which the uncovepanted servants can 
receivte ? 

It.is in the discretion of the Government. Some ,of those included in my 
statement draw as much 'as 850 l. or 900 l. a year. 

501. 'Those 'of whom you have now spoken are all in the Civil Service? 
Yes. 
502. Has it ever been under consideration, whether it would be desirable' to 

employ Europeans as clerks in the Government offices 1 
I have not heard that point raised, but several Europeans are so employed. 

'503. Are you aware that there is, in point of fact, no secrecy whatever in the 
Government offices in India? . 

i1.allll: aware that there js 1110 secret ,oath. Referring to my last answer, I will 
observe, that the :anxiety of the Court is to give employment in the uncove
nanted branch to Illatives rather than to Europeans. 

, 504. Is any knowledge of the English language required from those natives 
who are employed in the Judicial and Revenue Departments in the higher posts? 

;[ think not. 

505. Is there any account of the number of Christians of all denominations in 
the East Indies? ' ;, . 

No; we could make a return of the Europeans, but, with respect to the native 
Christians, it would scarcely be possible. . 

506. Was there .any such .re~urn made at the time of the application for an 
increase of cbaplains 'P . , 

I tbink not; the application for more chaplains has been made with a view of 
giving religious instruction to the servants of the Government. The Court have 
laid it down as a principle which, in their judgment, ought to be maintained, 
that tbeonly ground upon 'which an ecclesiastical establishment can be justified, 
at the expense of the 'Indian revenue, is, that the State ought to secure for the 
European servants of the Government who are entrusted with the administration 
of its affairs the means of inculcating upon t~em the doctx:ines and precepts of 
the Chris~ian religion. . 
• 507. In. point of fact, the chaplains -are employe~ in .no other. work? 
, They are not .. 

508, Do you mean that the chaplains are at all precluded from teaching the 
natives? 

No, there is no law against it, that T am aware of. 

509. B~t tbey are not paid for th~t office? 
They are not. 

'510. And they have settled duties :fixed for them with the Europeans-? 
They have. ' 

.511. The jurisdicti0n .of the Bishop is not on1y over the chaplains, 'but also 
over all episcopal missionaries? . 

It is over all the clergy of the Church of England. 
512. Is 
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512. Is it known what is the number of Europeans in India? 
Such a return has been called for, and will be produced immediately. 

J. C. Me/'Vill, Esq. 

. 5i3., Do you ·know whether the number 'of Europeans resident in India has 
very much increased since the alterations made by the Charter of 1813, and by 
the Act of 1834 2 

It has scarcely increased at all. 

514. What do you suppose to be the natural obstacles which opposed them
selves to the settlement of Europeans in any numbers in India; is it the want of 
inducement to employ capital in the cultivation of the. soil? 

I do not think that India can ever be a colony. . 

515. Is it found that ~uropeans can st:ttle themselves III India as indigo 
planters,' or sugar growers, to any extent? . 

They do so, but not to an increased extent. 

516. Not more.than they did 50 years ago? 
I think not. 

517. To what do you attribute tllat? 
India is already very extensively occupied by its native population; it is not 

like Australia or America, where there is plenty of vacant space for foreigners; 
there is a dense populat~on in Dlany parts of India. 

518. Do you attribute that in part to the particular activity, skill and industry 
of many ofthe higher classes of the Hindoo population, which, in fact, leave not 
room for European enterprise? • 

Yes; in agriculture, for example, the native Indian is quite equal to the 
European; at least, such was the observation made by American planters who 
were sent to India for the purpose of encouragIng the cultivation of cotton' there. 

5J 9. Have they not even made considerable progress in the aft of mining ? 
I believe they have in coal-mines in Burdwan.· . 

520. Y Oll said that tIle Directors have felt anxious to increase the number of 
natives employed in the Company's service; has there been any grea~ increase 
in t.he number of' the natives employed in the last 20 years? 

There has: until 1827 there were, comparatively speaking, few· natives 
employed, except in inferior stations, and on low salaries. There was a prejudice 
that the natives of India, from deficiency of moral qualities, were not trustworthy; 
but during Lord William Bentinck's administration that prejudice was in a 
degree dispelled; and it was eveu doubted whether the prejudice might not 
create the very evil which it deprecated, and that by not trusting the natives, we 
were making them not trustworthy. 

521. Have they, in .fact, been found entirely trustworthy? 
I think they have, always being subject, how eyer, to European supervision. 

522. What is the maximum salary enjoyed by any Hindoo now in the Com-
pany's service? • 

The largest salary paid to any native in public office is 1,560 I. a year; that 
is enjoyed by a native who holds the situation of Judge of'the Small Cause 
Court at Calcutta, and also an appointment thel'e under the Council of Edu-
cation. • • • 

523. Can you state how long those appointments have been in his hands 1. 
Some time ~ I could ascertain that. 

'~ . ". . 
524. Was any post of equal, or of nearly equal, importance to that held by 

any native previously to 1834 1 
Certainly not. • 

525. Do you include, in the statement you have given, the Custom-house 
places which are held by certain natives in 'Bombay 1 

Yes'; there is 'a Parsee at the head of the factory at Bombay; he does not 
receive so large a s'alary as that which -I have last s'tated; he was appointed by 
the Court of Directors; and that case deserves special notice, because he has 
European:; acting under him. I may here state to the Committee, that the~. 
, (88.3.) G . principle 

. loth Ma"185~ • 
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J. C.lII~/t;ilI. &IJ~' principle which is in progress' throughout the civil administration of India is 
_ .. ....,.. native .agency and European superintendence . 

. loth ~a1185 •• 
--__ - . 526. C~n you state the salary paid to any Roman Catholic chaplain serving 

wlth a regiment? 
~here is no such chaplain; but Homa? Catholic priests living at the same 

statlon are gra?ted al.lowa?ces for perrOfI~l.lng the rites of their religion to the 
Roman Cathohc soldiery m European reg~ments; their allowances vary from 20 
to 100 rupees a month; the total sum paid for Roman Catholic establi~hments 
in India, since 1834, has increased from 1,500 I. a year to 5,0001. ' . 

527. Are those priests chie~y or entirely employed as chaplains to regiments? 
They are located at the station for general objects and their services are made 

available for the soldiery; I think there is a Roman" Catholic Bishop who has a 
\ small allowance from the Government for services connected :with the reuistra. 

tion of births, marriages and burials. 0 

528. Can you state how many Roman Catholic priests ther~ are f 
. There are in the whole 78, who participate in the gran.t composing the expen-

diture of 5,1531. a year. . 

529. By the Returns before the Committee, it appears that the allowances to 
the Roman Catholic clergy have dou~led in Madras, and quadrupled in Bengal 
and Bombay? 

Yes. 
• 

530. Are there any Roman Catholic bishops to whom an allowance is given? 
There is one.· '. 

531. Dd you know what the allpwance is P 
Two hundred rupees a month. 

532. You stated that it was the principle of the Directors that, as far as the 
Church Establishment is concerned. the clergymen who are employed are to cOn. 
fine their ministrations to the servants of the Company? 

Yes, that is the case. 

533. Will you explain to the Committee the principle upon which that rule 
has been adopted P . 

That. the only ground upon which an application of the territorial revenue to 
ecclesiastical purposes in india can· be justified is, the necessity of providing 
spiritual instruction for the civil and military servants of the Government, with 
a view to their conduct in the administration of the outy entrusted to them. 

534. Do the Company feel that it is ajust application of the territorial revenues. 
to provide for the natives as well as for their own servants the institutions or 
justice? . 

Undoubtedly, that is one of the first attributes of Government. 

535. Do they feel that they are justified in using those territorial revenues 
for the moral advantage of the people of India committe~ to their care? . 

Yes, I think so. but not to use them in eflorts .to convert the natives to 
Christianity, which they consider should be left to others than Government 
agency. 

536. Then, will you point ou"t to the Committee, if you are able, JVhat the diS-I 

tinction is, in their minds~ between providing for the religious wants of the 
natives and providing for the moral wants of the natives? 

'rile distinction seems to me to be obvious; justice must be administered, 'or 
society would fall to pieces; but, with respect to religion, the feeling of the 
Court has been. that any attempt on the part of the Government to interfere with; 
the religion of the natives would be unjustifiable and impolitic, and. by exciting 
jealousy and suspicion, distance the attainment of the. object which all Chris
tians must desire. of seeing Christianitydiffused in India. In fact, they are ofthe. 
opinion, which Bishop Heber expressed, that missionary efforts, to be succ,essful,. 
should be totally unconnected with the G?vernment. . 

537. Then, are the Committee to understand, that the motive to- which yo1l' 
•.. mean to allude, was the fear that the spread of ~hristianity would be p'revented" 
, _. . tather 
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rather than aCCt'lerated by the Government taking a direct part in preaching it J. c. Mclvill, Esf. 
to the natives? ,.~_ 

. I think so; the Government felt that they ought not to interfere with the rell. . IOlh May 18~2. 
gion of the natives. . 

538. Will you state to the Committee, if you can, on what ground the 
Directors came to the conclusion that they ought not to interfere, which they 
might have come to on two distinct grounds; one might be. that it is their first 
duty to do what they can truly and honestly, tQ spread Christianity, and that 
they thought they could do that best by not directly teaching it? 

With the most sincere desire for the diffusion of Christianity, the Court have 
felt that it would not be fit, in the promotion of that object, that they should 
violate the principle of strict neutrality. 

539. Then, will you state to the Committee the mode in which they apply that 
principle to those districts of India where the great mass of the population have 
becollle, or are aQXious to become. Christians. In the south of the Peninsula of 
India, you are probably- aware that whole villages have become Christians, and 
are asking for the support of a Christian ministry amoDgst them: will you 
explain the principle upon which the Court of Directors think it right to refuse 
such a request? 

I have not heard of any such request beiug refused by the Court of Directors. 

540. The -principle which you have announced to the Committee would not 
nee~ssarily imply such a refusal. would it? 

I daubt very much whether the authorities would be disposed to interfere, or 
to provide Christian instruction for suchperspns. . 

541. Are any salaries given to native priests for the instruction of those ser
vants of the Company who are members of the native religions? 

There are religious institutions and endowments in the country, which are of 
course protected by th~ Government; but ~he great object and policy of the 
Government for many years past has been to dissever themselves from all con
nexion with such institutions. 

!i42. 'Vhy should you provide religious instruct.ion for those servants of the 
Company who are Christians, if you do not do so for those sen ants of the Com-
pany who are Pagans or l\Iahometans ? . 

That instruction is provided for the natives by their own institutions. 

543. Did not the same principle of ~ction which you have mentioned as ope
rating now, prevent, for a long time, interference with the religious rites of the 
natives in India, such as the burning of widows 1 • 

For a long time, undoubtedly, great apprehensions were felt of interfering with· 
suttees, upon the supposition that the inhuman practice was prevented by the 
religion of the people; bnt as soon as that was found not to be the case, the 
practice was put down. . 

544. Was not the same apprehension entertained as to the instruction of 
female& in India 1 

I have not heard that subject discussed. 

545. To what extent has that instruction gone; is there any instruction given 
to females, upder the direction of the Governmen\, in schools 'I 

The late Mr. Bethune proposed some arrangements with that object, and the 
matter received the countenance of the Government, and the superintendence of 
native female education is now comprised within the functions of the Council of 
Education in India. 

546. To what species of education was that directed ? 
It was general instruction. 

547. Not including religion 1 
Certainly not. 

548. Were not the same apprehensions entertained and expressed when it was • 
first proposed to send out ~ Bishop of Calcutta 1 

No, I think not: when it was first proposed to permit the free access to India 
(88.3.) 02 of 
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J. C. Melvill, Es'J. of missionaries, such apprehensions were expressed, but not, that lam aware of, 

10th 1\-1 8 as respects the appointment of the Bishop of Calcutta. . ay 1 !)'1. 

549. Are you officially cognizant of the facts with respect to the landing of the 
first Bishop of Calcutta, as to his being smuggled on shore? ' ' 

No, I never beard of that. ' 

550. Are you not aware that there were great' apprehensions entertained and 
expressed, both at the Court of Directors and in the Houses of Parliament, whell 
it y,ras proposed to allow missionary exertions in India? 

Much apprehension was expressed upon that occasion. 

551. Will you state whether experience has, in any degree, justified those ap" , 
prehensions? . 

I dQ not think it has. ' 

552. Will you state to the Committee whether, as far as our experience has 
gone, there is anything to justi(y the apprehension that the mere giving the 
natives a? opportunity of learning C,hristianity would tend to alienate them from 
our rule: 

I am disposed to think that the sound policy of the Government in this matter 
is to maintain strict neutrality, allowing perfect toleration. 

553~ The question is, whether, within your knowledge, any facts have hap
pened which make you think that there is good ground for the apprehension, 
that if the East India Company put facilities in the way of instructing the natives 
in Christianity, it would tend to shake the basis of the British power in lndia? 

I think such an apprehension must be entertained on tbe part of persons now 
in India. who are better acquainted with the feelings of the natives than I can 
be; for example, Mr. Thomason, in his vernacular schools, never attempts, not 
bas proposed to attempt, the introduction into those schools of instruction in the 
Christian religion. 

554. Has Mr. Thomason ever stated that the ground of bis not doing so was 
a fear of shaking the British power in India? 

No, I have not heard of any such statement, nor am I competent tt> speak as 
to what his sentiments might be upon the subject. 

555. May not there be many other reasons which would justify such a mode 
of action besides the fear of shaking British rule in India? 

There may; but I have little doubt that the non-introduction of instruction in 
the Christian religion in the Government schools arises from an apprehension 
that it would not be safe or politic to adopt that course. 

'556. But you have no facts, to which you can point the Committee, other 
than those which show that, whereas at every separate movement of the kind 
apprehensions have been ,expressed, in no case have those apprehensions been 
realized? 

I have not. 

557. Has any success attended the operations of the missionaries? 
l\Iy only information upon that subject is derived from missionary intelligence, 

which shows that considerable success has attended their efforts. 

558. Are you at all yourself aware of the number of conversions which have 
taken place in the southern part of the peninsula of India within the last ten 
vears? . 
• I am not, except from general report. 

559. The East India Company would have no documents to throw light 'upon 
that point? 

They would not. 

560. Are you aware that, not long ago, at Madras, a~ attempt to create ~ 
iustitution for the education of all classes of the commumty, and to have ChrIS
tian as well as oth~r education there, gave rise to considerable commotion, and 
was the cause of a petition, signed by a very large number of the inhabitants of 
l\Jadras, being transmitted to England f 

There was such a petition. 
561. Do 
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561. Do you know the numller who signed it? 
No, I do not; it can, I imagine,be produced. 

53 

562. Was,there anything done upon that petition 'I 
The Court addressed a. despatch to the ·Madras Government, in which they 

strongly expressed the principle of,non-interference on the part of the Govern
ment with the religion of .the natives. 

563. Are vou aware of any instance in which a native hasheen appointed a 
writer in the ·service of the East India Company 1 . 

No such appointment has ever been made. . 

. 564. Do you think there would be any objection' to a native receiving that high 
appointment? 

Yes, I think there w0uld; and if the Committee will allow me, I will take 
this opportunity of explaining the grounds of my objection, and showint; the 
distinction which now exists between the European and native servants of the 
Government. England must be regarded as holding India for the benefit of 
the people of thftt country, and our tirst and chief duty is to provide them a 
good government; all our syste.ms of admin!stration should be framed with a view 
to the advancement of the happiness and Pf<lsPflrity of the natives of India; if 
the natives were competent, from their moral qualities and frolll education, to fill 
offices under the Government, their exclusion would be a practical wrong; first. 
because the natives of a conntry have the first claim, when qualified, to share in 
the administration of its ~ffairs; and, secondly. because native agency must 
always be more economical to the State than foreign agency. I have already 
stated to the Committee, that up to a comparatively late period, it was considered 
unsafe to employ the natives in any offices of trust, owing to a serious defect of 
moral charactel'. The removal, in part at least, 'of that prejudice, removed and 
combined with the impossibility of providing a sufficient amount of European 
agency, led to the arrangements commenced in 1827, and since largely extended, 
for committing magisterial and judicial functions to natives; and now, asI have 
before said, the principle in progress throughout the civil administration of India 
js native agency, and European supervision and control; this principle is main
tained by the distinction -between the covenanted. and the uncovenalited services; 
and the time has clearly not yet arrived for breaking down this partition, which 
would be the immediate effect of putting natives into the covenanted service; 
the salutary deference now paid to Europeans would thereby be weakened, if not 
annihilated. In the case of the army; the principle which I have mentioned is 
maintained in the distinct classification of European and native officers; the 
admission of natives as cadets would destroy the distinction, and ultimately 
involve the placing of regiments under the command of natives-a result for 
which we are certainly not yet prepared; the question seems to me to be one only 

• of time; any attempt unduly to acceierate it might be prejudicial to the natives 
themselves, and injurious to the Government. The encouragement now given to 
the employment of nath'es in situations oftrust, affords, I think,. ample evidence 
that there is no disposition to exclusiveness further than what i~ necessary for the 
public good. . . - . 

565. Will you state what is the distinction with respect to moral character 
which, in your opinion, fits the natives at this moment for the discharge of duties 
of a judicial character, and at the same time renders them unfit for the duties 
of covenanted servants of the Company 1 . • 

I think that the natives, however employed, still require the check of vigilant 
European superintendence; a man· may discharge public duties well, when he 
knows that he is subject to efficient control; but the period .has not arrived for 
committing the woole Government of India to the natives,' which might be the 
result. of throwing open to them the covenanted service. 

566. Is the office of a judge more subject to European superintendence anel 
inspection than the. office of a civil servant of the Company? 

Yes; it is the Europeans, members of the coyenallted civil service, who super
intend the natives. 

56;. Are not the sudder aumeens always superintended by Europeans? 
They are, generally,. so superintended. 

(88',3.) G 3 \ 568. Although 

i C. !tIe!:';II, Esq. 
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, 
568: AlthDugh YDU do not think that the native~ are now so qualified. YOIl 

still think that the time may come when they will be qualified to act without an)' 
detriment to the interests Df British India, as covenanted servants of the CDm

. pany in any grade? 
I do; I think the questiDn is Dnly Dne Df time. 

569. Is there nDt also. this difficulty in the way, that the salaries Df the 
cqvenanted servants are adjusted with a view to. remunerating Englishmen fDr 
gDing to. a climate very different frDm their Dwn, ex.tremely inj uriDUs to. their 
health, and accDmpanied with extraDrdinary risk 1.. . 

That difficulty might be easily met. Of CDurse, if the natives Df India were 
extensively intrDduced into. the cDvenanted service, the scale Df remuneratiDn 
~us~ be revised. 

!570. WDuld nDt the fair principle to. be applied be, that they shDuld OI~.ly be 
paId the same rate that Englishmen Df the same educatiDn are paid fDr dDing 
the same service at hDme? 

Clearly so.. 

571. Will YDU explain to the CDmmittee whether the rule YDU have mentiDned 
applies to. medical service as w~ll as to. Dthers ? 

It·dDes. . 

572. So that a native gentleman, trained in surgery in England. and eminently 
skilled in it. wDuld nDt be admitted into. the cDvenanted medical service Df the 
CDmpany? 

I apprehend that he wDuld nDt be prevented if he were presented. The clause 
in the last Act of Parliament wDuld preclude the Dbjection being taken. 

573. Are nDt you aware that l;nch a case has happened; that Sir Edward Ryan 
and anDther gentleman did present a medical gentleman, a native Df India, 
eminently qualified? • 

I am aware that Sir Edward Ryan and Mr. CamerDn made a representation 
to. the CDwt Df DirectDrs, with a view to. obtaining a medical appDintment for 
Dr. Chuckerbutty, who. was a native Df India, and .had been instructed in this 
cDuntry; and the answer Df the CDurt Df DirectDrs to. that representatiDn 
was, that they were happy to. tell Sir Edward Ryan and Mr. CamerDn, that 
Dr. Chuckerbutty had been provided with a suitable situatiDn in Bengal. 
Dr. Chuckerbutty is nDW in the pDsitiDn of assistant physician to. the male hDspital 
at Calcutta; he receives 4081. a year, with permission to carry Dn private prac-
tice. The pay and allDwance Df an assistant surgeDn is 270 t. a year. 

574. Is Dr. Chuckerbutty admitted ,to the cDvenanted. service, Dr not? 
Dr. Chuckerbutty is nDt admitted to. the covenanted service. 

~75. 'Vas nDt the application Df Sir Edward Ryan and Mr .. Cameron that he 
shDuld be admitted to. the covenanted service? 

It was. 

576. That application, therefDre, was refused? 
It was answered in the way which I have stated. 

577. Will you state to the CDmmittee the principle upDn which it is pDssible 
to apprDach the time when the natives shall be emplDyed in the covenanted 
senice, if they are to. be excluded frDm the first beginnings, in which, by the 
cDnsent df all; no. evil wDuld come from their employment! 

J am nDt aware that, by the consent of all, no. evil wDuld CD me from their 
admission' to. the"' covenanted service. Medical Dfficers are military as well as 
medical, and are intrDduced in a military capacity into regiments. I may here 
state, that there is a class Df medical Dfficers sanctiDned expressly fDr the natives, 
under the d~nDminatiDn Df sub-assistant surgeDns, which consists entirely Df 
natives. 

578. Has not every nath'e regiment its native medical Dfficer? 
Yes; they have nath'e doctDrs to. assist the surgeDn. 
579. Does nDt it happen that many of those native dDctors are liked so. much 

better than the EurDpean, that European genllemen take their advice instead, in 
preference to. the European medical officers? 

I am nDt aware:Df that. 
580. Are 
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'580. Are not they considered 'pre-eminently skilful in surgical cases? 
Dr. Chuckerbutty produced the highest testimonials to his qualifications. 

J. C. Melvill. &,; 

581. When you say that some persons do not agree in thinking that no evil 
would come from the employment of natives as' covenanted servants, do you 
allude to anything beE.ides the mere in~onvenienceJ that if the rule of. not ad~ 
mitting them into the covenanted servIce, were ~~ce hroken through, It would 
become impossible to exclude them from dIrect mIlItary employment? 

Yes' the fear is, that the principle.of partitiod as between the covenanted and 
the un:ovenanted service would.hebroken down. 

i>82. Are you aware that three Of four young 'natives of India came, a short 
time ago, to England, in order to be instructed in surgery and in physic? 

I am aware of that fact; 

583. And that they distinguished themselves,not only by" their general prod,. 
ciency, but also by their extremely good conduc.t, and g;ave. the greatest satisfac
tion to those under whom they were placed for lDstruction !' 

1rhey certain~ did so. 

584. Do you think there would be any harm in one of those young men, on 
returning to Iudia, being employed, considering the European education he had 
received in ~ngland, in the Company's covenanted medical service V 

.'1 think there could be' no harm in that particular ca~e, 'except as an invasion 
?f the principle I have IDeJltioned. 

585. You stated to the Co~mittee that you thought the time was rapidly ap
, proaching, when that rule should be I!uperseded ? 

I have stated that I think the lime is approaching when the natives of India 
would be considered admissible to many of the offices now held by covenanted 
servants of the Company. 

586.· Will you state the reason why you think it easier to maintain the prin
ciple in th~abstract, applying it to aU cases, includirig those in which, as you say 
yourself, no harm would come from its infraction, than to maintain it only in 
those cases in which harm would come from its infraction, and to prepare the 
way for its general supersession; thy admitting natives in those cases in which no 
harm would arise 1 

My meaning is,.that if a ~ative were presented as an assistant surgeon, and 
admitted, the next day a native would be presented as a cadet, and he must be 
admitted, and in like. manner eivil servants; having once opened the door to 
any, it mus~ be opened to all. 

, 587. You think that if you admit them into the lowest grades of the cove
~anted service, it is not easy to stop them in their career. and to prevent their 
rising to the highest positions.? 

It would be impossible; there can be,no harm in a native of India filling the 
situation of assistant llUIgistrate. assistant ·collector. or judge; in fact they now 
discharge the duties of such offices, though in a separate grade; but if they 
were in the {!ovenanted service, filling those situations, when 'vacancies occurred 
they must be promoted to the higher situations. 

~588. Is there any definite line laid down ,between tbos~ offices to. which cove
nanted servll:nts alone are eligible" and those to which. uncovenanted 'servants are· 
occasionally advanced? 
, . Any rule that may have once existed has been broken through by the extensive 

introduction of natives into employments in the Company's service. 
. . 

589. Then there is not now an~ definiteli~e between. the situations which 
cGvenanted servants alone can £11, and those to which the uncovenanted servants 
may be appointro ~. . . 
. 1 think not, except as to /lupervision . 

.. ·J)90. With respect to promotions, from the subordinate ranks to 'otbers, there 
is no ,distinction.? ' 
; I apprehend that' there is no .,rule which would prevent th~ local government 

from taking a native now employed2 {or example, an assistant .magistrate, and 

10th Ma,18s2. 

appointing him to a higher situation.. ' • 

, (88.3.) G 4 59]. Is 
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J. C. lIfeivill, Esq. 591. Is there any thing to. prevent a native being chosen a Director of the 
East India Company? 

loth May 185~. Nothing. • 

592. You said that there was no distinct line between the covenanted and the 
uncovenanted service; can a native be a registral' of a court? . 

There is no law that prevents it, but practically no such appointment is ever 
made. 

593. So that you are of op!nion that the line of distjnction has been p"racti
cally broken through between those offices to which covenanted and uncovenanted 
servants are eligible.; and that, as far as regards ~ny abstract principle of distinc": 

'\ tion. Done such now exists? 
Not as respects the office; the duties of many offices ~ay. be committed 

equally to Europeans or to natives; but in the one case they belong to the cove-
nanted, in the other to the uncovenanted service. . • 

.594. You consider that the lin~ of distinction between covenanted and unco .. 
venanted servants is the only convenient distinction which can be observed in 
India till the time arrives when the natives shall be 'found elio-ible to all the 
higher offices? .. 0 . 

1 do. 

595. Are the Committee to understand that there are judicial offices held by 
natives which are not under the supervision of a European? 

There are some judicial offices in Bengal. in which a native judge acts and 
decides, without reference to a European, even cases of appeal. 

596. Is not that inconsistent with the principle which .you have laid down, as 
being that which sh~uld regulate the employment of natives? . 

I think not, in the estimation of the natives themselves; they still maintain 
their deference to Europeans. 

597. Can you conceive of any employment which requires higher moral pro
pertieS than the proper discharge of the duties of a judge of a court? 

No, I think not. 
. 598. In the case which you have mentioned, bf a native gentleman, who is the 

judge of the Small Cause Court, and receives a salary of 1,560 I. a year, is' that 
a court without appeal; does h.e decide matters without the superintendence or 
control of a European ? 

There is an appeal to the Supreme Court in those cases. 

599. Will you have the ~oodness to state again. shortly, the distinction between 
the covenanted and the uncovenanted servants of the Company 1 . 

Persons appointed from this country to the regular service in India, enter into 
covenants, alld that gives the title of" covenanted servants;" persons who have 
not been appointed from England, but have been selected in India to fill offices 
there, do not enter into covenants, and they are called cr uncovenanted." 

600. WheJ;l the Charter of the East India Company was last under the con
sideration of Parliament, was there not a change introduced into the law as to 
the employment of the n:ati\'es of India under the East India Company? 

There. was a clause in the last Act of Parliament, which declared that there 
should be no disability for any office on account of religion or colour. 

601. Was it not ulldcrstood that that clause was carrying out the express 
views of Lord William Bentinck upon the subject P 
• I believe it was. 

602. Do you consider that, practically, the- maintenance of that distinction be
tween the covenanted and unco"enan~ed service by the East India Company has ' 
been consistent with faithfully carrying out the spirit of that clause of the Act 
of 1834? . 

I think that clause has been effectually carried out by the extensive employ-
ment of natives which I have mentioned. It is under that clause also that the 
parsee, at the h~ad of the factory at Bombay, was appointe~. The policy ~as 
been to maintain the old rule as respects the covenanted serVice, but to relax Its 
practical operation. by extensively intrpducing the natives of India to offices. . 

. . . ·603. Does 

,. 
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603. Does the practical rule which has been acted upon of excluding natives .. 1. C. Melvill, Esq. 
of India from the covenanted service, appear to you to be strictly in the spiti~ of . 
that clause which was introduced into the last Act? 10th May 18&1. 

I apprehend that if any person were presented as a nominee to Haileybury, or 
for the military or medical service, no objection could, consistently with that 
clause, be taken upon the ground of his being a native of India; but I am not 
aware that any such presentation has ever been made. 

604. Is not the fact that no such case has come befCJr~ the Court the result 
of its being perfectly understood that the Court would not make such an appoint
ment if such a case did come? 

I think not: if a presentation were made, the Court of Directors would be 
bound by law to accept it, and to make the appointment, if the nominee were 
otherwise qualified. . , 

605. The 87th clause of the Act of 1'834 is in these words: "Be it enacted, 
th~t no native of the said territories, nor any natural-born subject of his Majesty , 
resident therein, shall, by reason only of his religion, place of birth, descent, 
colour, or any of them, pe disabled from holding any place; office or employ
ment under the said Company." There is no reference here to any distinction 
between covenanted and uncovenanted servants? 

No. 
606. Has not the distinction which has been drawn, limiting the application 

of that clause to uncovenanted servants, had the effect practically, not only of 
modifying, but, to a great extent, of repealing that clause? 

1 am I!ot aware that the Court of Directors have prescribed any such' limit. 
I was asked for my own ,opinion as to the policy of'opening the regular services 
to natives of India ; and I have therefore ventured, with great. tumility, to ex
press it, but I have not presumed t~ answer for the Court. 

607. In point of fact, is there not an invariable practice which restrains the 
employment of the natives, of India, who would be eligible under the general 
words of that clause, to such offices as are to be hel~ by uncovenanted servants. 
only? 

1 think it is good policy that they should be so restrained; but I am not 
awar~ that the Court of Directors have ever acted upon that in reference to the 
Parliamentary enactment. 

60S. Have you never known them asked to do the contrary? ' 
I have not known any case in which a presentation of a nati ve of India has: 

been made to the Court. 

609. Was not the petition of Sir 'Edward Ryan and Mr. Cameron in favour 
'of the native medical man of whom you have spoken very much a case in 
point? 

Sir Edward Ryan and Mr. Cameron did not prefer their application upon the 
ground that Dr. Chuckerbutty had received a presentation; they asked the Court 
of Directors to appoint him an assistant surgeon; the Court, as the Committee 
are aware, do not part with the patronage of the body collectiv:ely; they divided, 
and exercised it individually. All that. ,the Court Of Directors ,stated to Sir 
Edward Ryan and Mr. Cameron was, that Dr. Chuckerbutty was. already provided 
for in a situation suitable to his merits. ' . 

6io. Did they thereby avoid giving any.direct judgment ,upon the question 
which those gentlemen wished to faise. '( 

T.hey did not think it necessary to express any opinion upon that point. 

611. Was any communication made to those gentlemen of eminent c(;msidera
tion for their past services, stating that, if the native medical gentleman obtained 
a presentation, there would be no objection to his appointment to the situation 
of a covenanted servant? 

-No, nothing,?f that kind was said. 

612. Is not the distinction between the co\'enanted and uncovenanted servants. 
a mere qu~stion of form; is not what is called the U.covenant JJ rather the badge 
(88.3.). • H of 
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, 
of a class ~~n any thing connected with the existing state of the. East India 
Company m Itself; was not the covenant, in fact, an old commercial form? 

Yes, but it describes a separate and an exclusive service. 

613. It is exclusiye with respect to the natives of India t 
No, there is nothing that shuts them out of it. 

614. Hut, nevertheless, in practice they have been exclu.ded! 
In practice they have not been admitted. 

'615. If the objections' which you have suggested to. the Committee are adopted, 
now are they ever to be departed from at any future time and if at all. under 
what circumstances? ,~ 

'\ When the natives generally shall have great]yadvanced in civilization and 
intelligence, and their moral qualities shall have improved all which could 
not fail to be the case if it should ever happily occur that Christianity were 
universally diffused throughout. India. ' .. 

, 61,6. But unless a beg~nni·ng bf;l madet by introducing the natives into the 
mferlOr offices to test their powers, and to- test their fidelity, can they ever be 
prepared to enter into the higher offices? • . 

B~t I submit that there is that beginning, and that that pri:ciple has been ex
tensively acted upon since 1827, when Lord William Belltinck was Governor
general~ 

617, Are you aware of the exjste~ce of any feeling of soreness on the part of 
the natives at not being admitted into the cQvenanted service? • 

I am not. 

618. Are not Plany of the'higher appointments now held by the nati~es very 
much superior in importance and in profit to the lower offices held by covenanted 
servants? 

Many of them are. 

619. Woulcl not your principle exclude all the natives from any covenanted 
office till every native is fit for every covenanted office? .. 

That would be an extreme application of the principle which I should be sorry 
to see, 

620. Can you show the Committee in what way, upon the principle which 
you are adopting, you fall short of that? _.. 

I think the Government, acting upon the principle which I have mentioned, 
would be the best judge of the time when it should be adopted. 

621. You have expressed the opinion that the time may shortly arrive. when 
the natives may be employed in all situations; would it not then be desirable 
that they should be introduced gradually', .without laying down any general rule. 
with regard to their being limited to certain classes of appointments? 

It is being introduced gradually, but without breaking down the distinction 
which. I think. must be maintained so long as it is deemed essential to preserve 
European supervision and ('ontrol. 

622. Is there any instance in which the Court of Directors have expressed 
their disapprobation of the appointment of an uncovenanted officer to a situa~ 
tion whi£h they deemed it fit that a covenanted o~cer alone should fill ? 

I am not aware of that. 

623. Supposing that anyone to whom the Court had given a writership were 
to present a person who, though not a native of India. might be a native of 
Africa, ,vonId the objection apply in that case.; does the objection apply solely 
to natives of India, or does it apply to colour. or any other peculiarity besides 
the fact of the person being a native of India? .. 
. I have not heard that the objection has been taken by the Court iii any case 
since 1834. 

624. Supposing, for example, that Ramohunroy, who,' instead of being ~he 
adopted son of a native of . India, had been a Portuguese half-caste, or anything 
~f that .sort, a man of inferior condition, but not a ;native of India, do you think 
the objection would. then have been made! ... ... .. ,.. . . h d 

i , : Is oul 
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I shoul~ think not; but I,am. not aware that the' objection w~s takell in that J. C. MeWill, :Elf. 
case. ' _' 

625. Are you not aware that the natives of India have much less Tespect for 10th MaYI8s,· 
the half.castes than they have for Europeans, or for natives! '. 

I believe that to be the case. 

626. They look upon them with great disregard, ahnost amounting to con
tempt and disgust! 

I have heard so. 
" 627. ))0 you' believe itwQuld be for Itbeadvantage or the natives them-

selves if their ideas of the superiority of Europeans in position 'Were materially 
shaken? . 

No, I do not; I should be very sorry if that were to happen. 

628. Would it be for their advantage to lose that sort of implicit submission 
to European authority 'Which now prevails? 

I think not. 

629., It could only lead to struggI.eswhich would disturb their qwet, and inter
rupt their prosperi.ty? ' 

I think so. 

630.. If the natives of India were' in practice admitted to the covenanted ser
vice, and likewise to cadetships in the army, so as, at no very distant period, to 
occupy a very large portion Df the highet civil andlPili1aJ:y ,appointments in the 
country, by what means doyou.suppose that weshouldcolltinu~ to maintain the 
dependence of India upon England? 

I think that when natives of India hold all the civil offices now held by Eu
ropeans in the superVision of them, and the native 'army is ()fficered by natives, 
the period will have arrived when the dependence of India upon this country will 
~e. . 

631. Will you have the goodness to state what the constitution oftbe govern
ment of,India w:as previously to the last Charter of 1834! 

Before 1834 there were three governments in India: the Governor-general of 
Bengal .. the Government of:Madras~ and the Government of Bombay .. 

632. How were they appointed! 
The Govemor1;eneral and the Governors were appointed by the Court of 

Directors, with the approbation of the Crown. The civil ::members .of Council 
were appointed :absolutely by the Court Df Directors.; the Commander-in-Chief 
"as ~ppointed to the Council by the Court., but his appointment as Commander
in-Claiefrequireci the !smction !Of the CrowD to giw:e it validity ; ,that was the 
case !before 1834. 

633. Was there a commander for each Presidency! 
For each Presidency .. The Commander":in-'Chief in India 'was generally the 

Commander-in-Chief in ·Ben,gaI. 

634..W ill yDll Btate the tiuties of .the GDvernor.,gen.eral previously to 1834 ? 
Preriously to 1,834; ,the o.overnor-geDeral of Bengal managed the whole Df 

the &esidency of Bengal, and also,!"as invested with· a general power of .control 
Dver the Gmvemmen.ts of Madras and ,Bombay. The Governors of Madras and 
Bombay :administeIred the governments IOf .th.ose Presidencies, s.ubjectfo that 
control. 

635. To what extent was the Governor..-general controlled by his Council pre-
vionsl'y to 18341, . 

He had the .power to overrule his 'Council 'in llll cases in 'which he 'COnsidered 
that the interests of India required that he· should do so, Tecording his senti
.ments :in each ca~e, and the xnembers of Council being 'authorized to 'record their 
sentiments also; that being done, the Governor-general took his own 'Course. 

>636. ,In ;whatx:as.es did the Council 'of ine GoveJ,'D.or-general .assume the 
supreme authority? 

They .had,-~ power over the Governor~general ,j but in his absence he ,nomi
nated a·Vice-President in Council w~n he went away • 

. {:88rs.) H 2 637. Had 
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'\637. Had tha~ Vice-President in Council the sam .. power that he had? 
He was authorized to exercise in Council the same powers that the Governor

general would have exercised. 
638. Had he the power which you last mentioned of overruling the Council? 
No, the Vice-President had not the power to overrule the Council; that rested 

with the Governor-general only. 

639. All the decisions were taken by the majority of the Council? 
They were. . 
640. Was the Commander-in-Chief a member of the Council ex officio? • 
]\Tot ex qificio. He was a member of Council whenever the Court of Directors 

appointed him to it, which they did almost uniformly. 

~ 64 I. Not in all cases? 
There was an unfortunate case of exception in 1809 at Madras. 

642. Do the observations which' you have made with regard to the Presidency 
of Bengal apply to the other Presidencies, always excepting the overruling autho
rity of the Governor-general? 

Yes, the Governors of' other Presidencies had equally the power of over-
ruling their Councils. . 

643. You stated that in that case the reasons were to be put in writing, and 
referred to the Court of Directors; were they liable to revision by the Court of 
Directors? 

Yes, everything, was liable to the revision of the Court of Directors. 
644. With or without the consent. of the Board of Control? 
With the consent of the Board. 

645. They had no power of revising, independently of the Board of Control? 
No. 
646. What were the changes effected in the constitution of the several govern

ments of India by the Act of 1834 ? 
The Act of 1834 provided that there should be one central government, called 

" The Governor-general of India in Council." ,That it should consist of a 
Governor-general, appointed by the Court of Directors, with the approbation of 
the Crown, and of four other members of the Council, three of whom were to be 
,taken from members of the Civil or Military Service of India, who' had been at 
least ten years in the service, and the fourth was to be a person who had 

. Leen previously in the servi.ce of the Compan,.. The first three ordinary mem
bers were to be appointed by the Court of DIrectors absolutely; the fourth was 
to be nominated by the Court of Directors, but their nomination required the 
~anction of the Crown to give it validity. Four subordinate governments were 
canstituted to act under that central government; viz., the government of Fort 
William', the government of Agra, the government of Madras and the govern
ment of Bombay. The Act declared that each of those subordinate governments 
should consist of a Governor, to be appointed by the Court of Directors, with the 
npprobation of the Crown, and of three members of the Council; such of them 
as were civilians to be appointed by the Court of Directors, absolutely, by selec
tion from among the civil servants oftwelve years' standing, and the Commander- . 
in Chief to be appointed as one of the Council. if the Court of Directors thought 
fit, bis appointment as Commander-in-Chief having been made with the sanction 
{If the Crown. The Act then made the Governor-general Governor of Bengal. 
with authority to him, whenever he thought fit, to appoint one of the ordinary 
members of Council Deputy-Governor, to manage the details ofthe government 
of Bengal. The Act also gave power to the Court of Directors, with the sanction 
.of the Board of Control, to abolish altogether, or to reduce the Councils at all or 
. any of the subordinate governments. It gave to the central government extended 
control 'over the subordinate governments, and it committed to it a power of 
legislation for all India, over all persons, and extending to a power to alter any 
Acts of Parliament, except the Charter Act, and Acts that might be subsequently 
pussed, and to interfere. with and control Her Majesty's Courts of Judicature in 
1 nelia. Those were the principal changes made in 1834. 

647. Was it not also provided that the Commander-in-Chief of Bengal "might 
, ,be made an extraordinary member of the Council? ' , 

. I omitted 
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~ omitted to state that t\le'Commander-i~-Chief of a}l the Forces in' ~ndia, ap- J. O. Mel'Cill; Elf. 
poroted to that office .. by the Court of DIrectors, wIth the' approbation of the _ 
Crown. may be made an extraordinary member of Council of India. and he10tb May 18SlZ. 
always is so made. - ---

648. Was it permissive. or obligatory? 
It was permissive, not obligatory. 

649. Were the Commanders-in-Chief of the subordinate Presidencies also 
generally members of those subordinate Councils? 
. They are always so. -It is the practice for the subordinate' governments to 

consist oftwo civil members and the Commander-in-Chief. 

650. Was there not also a judicial member of Council appointed? . 
There was a legislative councillor, being the fourth 'ordinary member of the 

Council of India, to which he was added expressly for the purpose of assisting 
them in legislation. . . 

651. Had he any other duties or powers, or were his duties confined entirely 
to the matter of legislation? -
• No; his powers are expressly confined to sitting and voting in the Council when 
they meet to frame laws • • 652. Was that distinction uniformly observed? 

Yes; but the legislative councillor is, I believe, permitted to be present in the 
COllncil at all meetings. 

653. Were there any judicial membe.s of Council· appointed at the minor 
Presidencies? . ' 

No, the minor Presidencies have no power of legislation now; the power of 
legislation for them is with the central government. 

654. Were the changes you have described carried into effect'under orders 
from the Conrt of Directors? . 
. Yes; the Court of Directors issued directions for the purpose; they appointed 
the ordinary memberS of Council, whom they were authorized to appoint by the 
Act, and it was agreed to dispense with the formation of Councils at Agra and in 
Bengal, it being thought that from their proximity to the seat of the Supreme 
Government, which it was expected would continue at Calcutta, the power of 
control would be so immediately exercised as to supersede the necessity for 
-Councils. 

655. But the Councils 'at Madras and Bombay were not superseded ? 
No; they remained. 

656. How have the governments of Bengal and .Agra been affected' by those 
changes? 

The Governor:..general has been loaded with the details of the government· of' 
Bengal, from which he can only relieve himself by appointing one of the ordinary 
members of CQuncil to be Deputy Governor; in either case the government is 
conducted by a member of the Supreme Government, With whom it rests to 

'control the subordinate government; the government of Bengal being, in the. 
one case, administered by the Governor-general, and in the other, by a member 
of his own Council; it is the act of the Governor-general in Council which 
controls the subordinate government. 

657. In either case, the Governor-general in Conncil contro\s the Government 
of Bengal? ' 

He does. With respect to Agra, as soon as the intelligence reached India, 
objections were taken to the formation of a separate government, principally 
upon the ground Miat, not having any political authority, and there being no 
army,· or any separate civil service there, it would be useless and expensive. 
The Court of Directors, upon hearing of those objections, and participating in 
them, sought a change. and obtained authority to substitute, for the separate 
government of Agra, a Lieutenant-governor, acting in immediate communication 
with, and unde~ the control of, the Governor-general of Inida in Council; and 
that arrangement has worked most satisfactorily. 

(~8. 3.) H 3 658. How 
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'J. t.Me/v.'lI, ~sq. 658. How is the Lieutenant-governor llppointed ? 
- He is :lpl>binted by the Governor-general frotn atnongtheservants of the-

Ibth May lB8Q. Cotnpany of at least ten yeats'standing.' 

• 

659. The appointment of the Lieutenant-governor of Agra did not require any 
consent on the part of the Crown? , 

It did not. There was authority given 'by Parliament for the Governor-
~eneral of Jndi. to appoint him. . '. ' 

660. Would it be desirable to constitute the gorernroents of Ma.dras and 
130tnbay 11'9 the g'o'Vetntnent of Agra is constituted? 

I do not think so. Powers were given for the abolition of Councils in 1834, 
~nd they have never been acted upon as respects Madras and Bombay. At 
these Presidencies. the ~overnment is combined 'With the army; and when that is 
the O"ase" it seems. important (H.nd our experience justifies it), that the head of the ' 
army should be associated with the civil government, whose power .oVer itsdistri. 
bution and movement at aU times, but most especially in times of excitement, 
'ilhould be undoubted. It is itnportantalso tG Contentment that the military 
authority should have a seat in the 'government. I would here quote an extract ' 
from a letter from the President of th~ India 'Board upon th~s sUbj~ctf which waii 
concurred in by the Court of Directors. It is dated the 30th of December] 83;. 
Speaking of Councils, Lord Ellenborough says. " It makes the government one of 
xecoro; it renders necessary discussion 'before action; it imposes reftection upon 
arbitrary power, by the minu'tes of the several members of Council in m.atters of 
importance and of differeuce; it draws to those matters the attention of the 
home authorities; enables them. to see41pon what grounds,and t() judge whether 
upon good grounds, any measure has been a40pted; and thus places upon those 
"hoare necessarily entrusted with power, of which the immediate action is un-
limited, the salutary restraint arising from the consciousness of ultimate respon
sibility. It is by this institution alone that we have been enabled to $ecure to . 
lndia allthe ad:tantages 'of absolute monarchy;combined with many ofthosewhich 
in other countries are only attached to limited aDd ,constitutional government." 

66LThat was a letter addl'essed by Lord ElleDborough to the Chairman and 
Deputy Chairman. 2 

It was. 

662. Was that with reference to the proposed 111teration with regard to 
Agra! • 

It was with reference to the government of Bengal. A further argument in 
·favour of the retenti<m of the councils at Madras uad .Bombay is, that there are 
separate services, civil and military, which is not the case at Agra.. 

663. Has the power of legislation given by the Act of 1834 been extensively 
exercised? ' 

Yes, it has. A great many Acts have been passed which have beealaid 
before Parliament annually. • 

'664. Has any progress been nlade in the formation of a uniform code of law 
rot' all I ndia ~ '. . 

I 'Can hatdly say that 'nO progress has been made. A' criminal {:ode was sent 
home, and it has been 'a subject or frequent discussion between the Government 
'of India 'and tbe Comt ()f Directors, and of reference to various authorities, 
civil and judicial. It came uuder the consideration of Lord Dalhousie's Govern
ment a short time since, and he was assisted in that .consideration by the late 
Mr. Bethune. 1t was 'then transmitted. to this country, in 'a revised form, with 
a request that it might be revised again here, and that then, without further 
delay, authority migbt be given 'to the Government of India to pass it Into a law. 
In 'the meantime, Mr. Bethune havin,g died, ·Mr. Peacock, ~n eminent Queen"s. 
counsel, was appointed. to supply the vacancy thus occasioned, 'and. the oppor
tunity was taken to send 'back tbe revised code to In~ia, and to desire. !he 
Government to avail themselves of Mr. Peacock's talents m the further reVISIon 
of it; and authority was given that, when so l'evised, it 'might 'beat once 
passed. 

665. Without reference previously .again to England? 
Without further reference to England. 

666. In 



666. In whose hands is the contr~ of the fl¥PQuditm"fl placed? .' J, C. MclviU ~ 
Entirely io. the hands, of the Govl3fnor.general of Ivdi~ in (;oul).cil; h" has" _' 'It 

-expl'ess authority to control, ill the money arr;~nW'nlents, Qf the lIubardinatft 19t~ M~Jf lR6~, 
governments. --== --,' 

667. Within a certain limit? 
No; the home authorities have prescribed certain ij.mitii. within which. he must 

refer to'them;, but. with respect to the liubordinate govefuments, .ther~ is no 
limit by law; the Supreme Government may themselves have fixed one. 

668. In point of fact, has vat the superintendevce of th~ Gov~rJlo.r-g~nel'a.l of 
India in Council over the subordinate gpvernJIWti.ts.-been very much Jess sinc~ the 
passing of the Act in 1834 than was apparelltly intended by the Act? 
, I think it has been greatly increased; Lord Clare complained very much' of 
the intended 'supervilion~ and resigned the government of B()mbilY in conse-
quence of the alteration. made in that respeet, ' ' . 

669. Does not the system of revenue and the condition of the people diJfer 
materially in- the different, Presidencies ? 

Yes. . 
• 670. In consequence of this di1ference, i& tMr~ not .. gre.at deal of the cuntrol 
.of the revenue system placed in, the bands of the subordinate governmenta ? 

The subordinate governJn~nti doubtless make the arrangements, but 3011 sJ,lbject 
to be controlled by the Supreme Government: 

671. Has the Governor-general in Council the MaIM absolute control over th, 
disposition of the troops that he has oweI'the expenditure? 

Certainly. _ I 

672. There is no admission of military int!) the <A>WLCU. of the ~qbordjn,ate 
• $overnments as ordinary councillors, as there is in Bengal ? 

No, there is not; they must be civilians, with the exception of the CPmmander- • 
in-Chief. 

,67.3. In your opioion, have alif .other advantages been derived from the ap
pointment of the legislative WWlC.illoF, except tbe pr.epar~tion pf t1.lat. code which, 
you say, is now under consideration? . ' 

He has been the adviser of the Government in framing all the laws that have 
been. passed, ",hieh are JlUmerOUfl. ' 

.. . .. . .. 
674. Do you.co:o.sider that hIS s.efVlce~hJJve 'beel) of gre/lt advantag~),and 

-equal to the emolUlllent whicl.t he l'ec~v~ fOf th~ appointment f 
. 1 do; I have heard that «'piniOn t::x:pl'e~d \>ypeJ'S!Hl~ who 4ave filled the 
highest offices in India.. -

675. Are you not of opinion that the Advocate-general ought to be a person 
'competent to frame -any Acts wb.ich the Govel"nment may desire t9 intl'Gduce, 
effecting alterations in the law'!-

I cc:!rtainly think that the Advocate-general ought to be c~mpeten.t to frame 
Acts, if necessary; but he' has so much to do, that, I fear, be would not be able 
to perform. t.he.'dmtie8 bOith. tlf .Advocat.e-ge.Ike.ral and legislativ.e .coun~ill.or. 

6'76. ls the l~isla'l{ve counci'l1or suppo.sed to give advke, not only in framing, 
'but als'o in devising, legis'ative' measures .subm.itted to th~ Council ? 
, Yes; UpOll any legislative measure he would 'be co.nsulted. and he 'Would be the 
officer to frame it. 

677. But he does not sit in the Council, except for legislative purposes? 
There is a restriction in :the Act of P.arliament, that he tlhall onJy sit and· vote 

in meetings of the Couneil for framing 'laws. ' 

678. Is he supposed to make himself acquainted with the vario.us native codes 
.existing in. .warious -parts of India.?, " 
, ) think he ought to make himseU' ac,quainted wjth all the information neces
:sary for the guidance of his office. 

679,. Is .he-suppoiied to be an lOl'ien.tal scholar? 
N~. . 
'()80. He was PresideDt of the Law 'CoIlllllission? 
He was. . . ' 

" ' ~ (88.3.) Ii 4 681. What 
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68 l. What is the constitution of that commi!!sion ? . 
T~e Law C?mmission consi~ted of certain persons recommended by,the Court 

of ,DIrectors with the approbatIon· of the Board, or if not so recommended, ap
pomted by the local government; the legislative councillor was the' President of 
the commission. . . 

682. How long was that commisson in existence 1 
I think it 'is legally in existence now; but practically. they have ceased to 

operate. 

683. It was to consist of some members from every Presidency;l 
Yes; there was one civil servant from each Presidency . 

. \ 684. Is there ~ny constitut.ed body at Calcutta of natives, of either religion, 
~usselman?r H!ndoo, to which the Government have the power of referring any 
~ntende~ legislatIve measure. for the purpose of ~s.certaining their opinion of it in 
Its bearmgs upon the laws or customs or rehglOn of either of those bodies of 
people? . 

I. am .not aware of the exi~tence. of such a body; but . all laws, previously to 
!herr bel!lg en.acted, are publIshed III .the newspapers, and circulated for general 
IllformatIon, III order that any parties who may think themselves aggrieved or 
affected by them may appeal to the Government. 

685. Are you aware that that exposure to public criticism, before a proposed 
regulation becomes law, has produced considerable modifications and regulations 
before they have been carried out? 

I am not aware to what extent the modifications which have been ,made may 
have been consequent upon that publication. . • 

686. But . there is no body which can speak with authority, as a constituted 
body, upon the subject? . . 

1 think not. 

687. Are the Committee to understand that you give a decided opinion in 
favour of the retention of the governments of Bombay and Madras in their pre
sent form, that is to say, a Governor and Council at each Presidency? 

I do. 

688. You do not think that, considering that the government _ of Agra has 
worked notoriously so well, the resemblance between the case of that government 
and the cases of the other two governments mentioned, Bombay and Madras, is 
sufficiently great to justify the application of the same rule to all tqe three? 

1 do not; there is this palpable distinction; at Madras and Bombay there are 
separate arries and separate services, which is not the case at Agra. 

689 .. Arc the Committee to understand you as sayingthat, supposing a Gover
nor to be retained at Bombay and a Governor at Madras, still it would be inexpe-
dient to dispense with the Councils of those two governments ? . 

I think so. . • 
690. Do not you think that, occasionally, embarrassment arises from differ

ences j)f opinion, and from the system which at present prevails at . both those 
Presidencies of recording minutes of dissents, which minutes of dissents are left 
there, and are frequently produced, and occasion continual controversies! . 

Inconvenience occasionally arises from that circumstance, but. it is counter
vailed by the advantage of interchanging opinions upon public questions. 

69]. Could not the disadvantage which arises from the difference of the ser
vices be in some degree met by making it necessary t that in the Supreme Coun- -
cil there should always be some members who had been in the public service in 
the other two Presidencies 1 

That is occasionally the case under the present law, which is-not obligatory, 
but permissive; one of the first ordinary,members of the Council of India, the 
late Colonel M orison, was a Madras servant. 

692. Do you not think that a Governor, without a Council, having a good 
secretariat, would produce the same results as a Governor in Council, with all 
those appendages which are now attached to· the governments of Madras and 
Bombay? . . 

lam 
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I am afraid that, in that case, responsible duties would often devolve upon J. C. Melvill, ESfj. 

irresponsible persons. . 

693. Is it not the fact that, as the governments are now constituted, the 
government is in the Governor, and not in the Governor in Council; that is to 
sav, if there is a difference of opinion, the Governor at last is the man who 
decides? 

lotb May ,1152 • 

The Governor has thE" power to decide; but I think he is frequently very much 
influenced by the opinion of his, Council, especiaIIy a Governor upon his first 

,arrival from England. 

694. Originally, were not the members of Council at Bengal, -and also at the 
other two Presidencies, the heads of departments? 

They were. I 

695. When was that discontinued? 
It must be many years since it was discontinued in Bengal; at Madras. I be-

lieve, they still remain the heads of departments. 

696. Nominally, or really? 
I believ~ nominally. 

697. The chief difficulty in the way of assimilating the governments of Madras 
and Bombay to that of Agra, consists in the fa~t of there being separate armies 
at those two Presidencies; do you see any great objection to uniting all the 
armies under one administration 1 

That is a very serious questiop., involving, grave considerations; 1 would rather 
that the Committee sought t~e opinion of military men upon it. 

69B. But supposing that those armies were united together, would you then 
see any objection to assimilating the governments of Bombay and Madras to that 
'of Agra? . 

I think there would still be an objection, arising from there being separate 
civil services, and separate courts of judicature at those Presiden.cies. If there 
were no separate army, the abolition of the Council would, in my judgmen.t, be 
undesirable, though it would remove one ofthe principal objections. 

699. \-Vould it be necessary in that case to keep up those governments on the 
same scale upon which they are maintained at presen~? 

Perhaps not. 
. . 

700. You think that the Councils are of use in carrying on the . traditions of 
Government in" case of the appointment of a new Governor? . 

Yes; I think when the Governor is appointed from England, they are indis
pensable. 

701. Putting aside the considerations connected with ,there being separate 
armies in the different Presidencies, would there be any great advantage, in a 
financial point of view, in assimilating those governments to that of Agra ? 

I think not. 

702. 'Vould there not be practical advantage if the Supreme Council of India 
were always required to be composed of persons who have been engaged in par
ticular departments, so that upon the removal of a person in the judicial depart
ment, for instance, a person iu the judicial department should succeed him? 

I think it very important that, in constituting the Supreme Council, reference 
should be had to the services in ~hich the individuals proposed have been pre
viouslyengaged, in order that there may be a knowledge of all the departments 
within the Council. 

703. For instance, may not this happen, that on the removal of a military 
member of Council, he may Qe succeeded by a gentleman who had been in the 
judicial department, and the Council might at once be deprived of all knowledge, 
through any member of its own, of the army of the Presidency! 

That lJlight happen. 

704. Generally speaking, it is the policy of the Court always to have a mili
tary servant one of the ordinary members of Council; but, inasmuch as in all 

(88.3.) I cases 
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J .. C. Meltill, &'1' cases some gentleman' has a provisional. appointment, it riever can be known 
beforehand to which of the three members of the Council he will succeed? 

loth May 18Si. That is the case. 

70.5. Do not you think thatthe present. system is liable to this objection, that. 
on sorne occfl.Sions it: may be expected,that,these great places; namely, the places. 
of members of council, are given rather as a reward for past services than on' 
~account. of the aptitude of tile. persons appointed fOl" their present employment? 

I. think grea.t care ought to. be taken in, the selection of persons. for the· 
Council. 

70.6. Is it not possible, for example. that,a,general:officer'who shall have dis
tinguished himself very much iotllearmyat a distance, shall, as a reward for' 
that service, and not from any peculiar aptitude to be a member of Council; be 
appointed a member of the Council of Bengal? 

I am of opinion that military service, however great, ought not of itself to 
constitute the grolind ·of selection for Council. . 

70.7. Do not you think that, in point of practice, iUs very important to. have 
in the Council an officer of the Company's armv ? . 

I think it very desirable. . 

70.8. As the Supreme Government has now control over the whole of'the 
expenditure of India, and also over the magistrates for the whole of India, would: 
it not' be desirable if there were members of Coun~il deputed from the services' 
of Madras and Bombay? 

r would not make it obligatory; the field~ should' be kept as wide as. possible. 
for the selection of the fittest· men for the Council from all India. 

709. Is it not the fact, practically, that no civilmember of' Council has ever 
been appointed framone of the subordinate Presidencies? 

He has not, but he may be ; as I have before said, Colonel Morison was a 
Madras officer. . 

710.. Have riot the personsJutherto selected for the Council in India generally 
been persons of long servic.e. and experience in one or other department of 
Indian service? 

They have, 

711. Frequently secreb.ries ? 
Very generally the secretary being the highest officer under the government, 

and: the law having provided: that, under certain circumstances,.he shall act as 
a member of Council. 

712. HoW' is the Governor of Singapore appointed? 
By the Governor-general of India. 

713. Have you:ever taken,into consideration the expediency of separating the 
government of Bengal froro the. Governor-g.eneral ? 

I confess that my opinion is, that it would have been desirable to have con
tinued the old arrangement" and to have left to the. Governor of India, the 
government of Bengal. By the former Act, previously to 1834, th~ Governor
general of India in Council administered the government of Bengal; and 
I think that that was a preferable arrangement to the government of India a!1mi. 
nisteringthe government of Bengal through the instrumentalitYtof its head, or 
one of its members. 

714. That is to say, the GovEU"nor-genera1.formerly administered the affairs 
of Bengal with the Council, whereas now he administers them without a Council ? 

Yes. 

715. Subject to, a reference upon many points. to the Governor-general in 
Council? 

Yes, and subject to the control of that authority. 

716. Do you think it is possible that o?e persoll call adequately ~ttend. to the 
details of the government of Bengal,belDg charged at the same tIme WIth the 
g:overnment of the. whole of India? 

There 
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, "There', is difficulty in'hiB doing:.it.; but'tb;e last ,Aet 'of ParliallleI1t: throws' those ,J. O. MebVUl, E'q 
details upon him,£ither,OD himself oreme of his; ordinary 'l'I'l,embersof Cottr1cil. th'M- 8 ' 
'·10 I 8y 1 52. 

717. Are vou aware that when Lord Ellenborough returned from the upper 
provinces he~continue'd Mr. :Bird as Deputy' GoV.~tnOT· 'Of ~enga~ ? 
- "I am aware of , that'; ·that ha'S been ,the emly tnsta'Ilce'ln'whrch' that has 'bee'n 
'done.' ' 

, ,718 .. Might there not :be incQnvenience in ·separating ·from the' Governor
general the,whale.af the civil ,patronage.ofBengal? 

'I think so; the 'last Act of Parliament gave to . the· Court, of Directors the 
po\\'er,withthe approbation of. tbe.Beard,.ofdi""iding the patronage 'Clf.all India; 
that has never been done, and there would' be great practical ,difficulties in 
doing it. 

719. Iathere not.iikewise~: prwtical adv.antage im. compelling: tbeGov 
general, by imposing. upon him the, government of Bengal, to become acquainted 
even with the minute details of gover~ment, of which he otherwise could not 
become cognizant 1 

Yes, 'there is' th-at ad vantage. 

720.. Hastbel'e'been:any recommendation :npon that 'sflbject lately from 'the 
Governmellt. oflndia. to the Court ~of .Directors? 

There has not. 

721. Are you of opinion that any advantage would be obtained 'by removing 
the seat of government'fromCilcutta m Agra. 'or any 'Other 'Place in India? 

The Govemor .. general has:now'po-wer to mo'fe taan'Ypart of India, and to 
take his council with him, or to'dispense :with theirattendanee. 

722. Jsn'Ot'there this practicalinconvenience "attending the 'present M:dsti
tutioB of the government of India, that the Council is a legisla:ti've bddy,. and it 
may happentha:t, by the accidental absence of one of its melnbers, it 'may be 
deprived altogether of the power of legislating for a very considerable period of 
time? 

That is the case: there is a necessity 'for three members being always present 
at any meeting of the Council to make laws.; the law re quires the signature of 
the; Go'Vernoro.generaI, if he is 'absent. 

723. The presence oHbe legislative member of the Council is notindispen-
sable? 

It is .not .. 

724. The Governor-general can assent to legislation in his absence? 
He can. 

725. And that ~ay' b~ given at a distance? . ' , . 
Yes; the only ltmltatIOn to the power of the Go,'emor-general by law IS, that 

when he 'goes'away from :the :Council at Calcutta, and a local Act is passed, 
defining what powers he ;is to take with him, those 'powers cannot include that of 
legislation. . 

726. The power· of t,he Goverrior--genetal to overrule the Council does not-apl>ly 
to auy legislative act? 
. It does not. 

727. Has it ever been taken into consideration, whether it might not be 
expedient, at a very early period of a clvilian's service' in India, to make' him 
decide to which of the two branches, the revenue or the judicial, he intends to 
devote himself, and to keep the judicial altogether distinct from the revenue 
branch? . 

I have generally understood, that experience in tb~ revenue department has 
been found 'Very useful to 'a judicial officer when he becomes such. 

728. Is not it the case that at Madras that distinction is very much kept up ? 
It is; but the revenue officers in Bengal exercise magisterial functions, and 

decide questions ion which the landed interests are involved. 

(88. s.) 12 
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.J. C. Me/vill, Esq.' 729. Might it not happen tb~t a person might be placed in a high judicial 
situation who had never acted judicially, except as a revenue officer? 

loth May ISSli. I apprehend that that has happened. 

730. Do not you think that. considering the great importance of judicial 
functions, it would be advisable that there should be afforded to a gentleman who 
intends to devote himself to that particular branch of the public service the 
means of acquiring a knowledge of the laws which he will have to administer, 
namely, the Company's regulations, as well as the laws of En~land, and that 
there should be some examination and some test of his qualification for the 
judicial appointment conferred upon him? 

I think that means ought always to be taken for ensuring the best qualifications 
fo~ those important duties. . 

731. Have not the various alterations in the law which have recently taken 
place, generally had a tendency to sup~rinduce the principles and practice of the 
law of England upon the law of India to a very great extent? 

That may have been the case. 

732. Has not one practical consequence of appointing a legal gentleman to 
sit as a legislative councillor been this, that h~ has set himself to consider what 
alterations he might make, and has naturally been anxious to distinguish the 
period of his residence in India by making matcrialaltel'ations, which, of course, 

,he thought were improvements in the law? 
I have not heard that stated. 

733. Have not great innovations taken place in the law? 
There have been changes; but some of the judicial officers of the Government 

would be better able to speak to that than I am. 

734. Has slavery been abolished in our Indian territories since the commence-
ment of the last Charter? • 

Yes; an Act was passed, by which the state of slavery is no longer recognized 
in the courts oflaw. 

'735. Has it been prohibited in any way? 
In that way only, that it is not recognized. 

736. Are you aw~re that that pri~ciple was carried farther in its application 
to Scinde, that all the penal enactments of the laws of England against slavery 
were made applicable to the practice of slavery in Scinde ? 

Yes. 

737. Is it likely that that change in the law will lead to the practical discon
tinuance of slavery? 

I can hardly speak to that; but the Government did all th!lt they could do. in 
their legislative capacity. Jowards the discontinuance of slavery. 

738. Do you meal). that'lt is feiony in Scinde to hold ~ slave?, 
I believe it was; but Scinde, being now annexed to Bombay. I apprehend 

that it is subject to the same provision regarding slavery as other parts of 
India. . 

739. Has there ever been occasion to put that law in force? 
I am not aware. 

740. Are you not aware that slaves are practically introduced into the native 
Courts! 

That may he the case. 

, The Witness is directed to withdraw .. 

Ordered, That this Committee be adjourned till Monday next, 
One o'clock. 

" 
. . 
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THE LORD PRIVY SEAL in the Chair. 

Sil' HERBERT MADDOCK is called in, and examined as follows: 

741. YOU Iiave been a good. deal in India? 
A great many years. 

742. In what capacity did you first go out? 
In the civil service. 

60 

743. Will you state the different grades in which you served, till you became a 
member of the Council? 

I commenced and remained for two or three years in a subordinate judicial 
and political capacity; after which I held important offices for more than 13 
years in the Political Department. )1:y services were in Bundelcund, in the 
Saugur and' Nerbudda territories, in Eastern Malwa, at Lucknow, and in Nepaul~ 
till the year 1832, when I came to England on furlough. Subsequently to my 
return to India in 1836, I was a short time employed as a Special Commissioner 
for the hearing of appeals in cases of land resumptions; and, on a vacancy 
occurring, was appointed Secretary to the 'Government of India; subsequently, 
a member of the Council of India, and for three years of the period that I had 
a seat in Council, I was Deputy Governor of Bengal and President of the Council 
of India, till 1849, when I returned to England . 

. 744. Will you have the goodness to describe the mode of doing business in 
the Council? , 

The Council, consisting of the Governor-general, occasionally the Commander
in-Chief, and four ordinary members. assemble in the Council-chamber of the 
Government.house once or twice weekly. The business of the government of 
India is divided into several departments, the c~arge of which is in the hands of 
different secretaries. There is a Secretary of the Political Department, called 
the Foreign Secretary; there is a Secretary of tqe Home Department. who 
has charge of correspondence in the Judicial .and revenue, and the general internal 
administration of all the governments of India; there is a ~ecretary of the 
Financial Department. and there is a Secretary of the Military Department; each 
of those secretaries, upon the days when the Council assembles. submits for 
consideration, and orders such papers and correspondence as have been received 
since the last meeting. and require to be discussed in Council, ami receives 
verbal instructions as to the orders which are to be issued; these he afterwards 
draws out in his office, and in all important matters sends in circulation to the 
Governor-general and to the members of the Government, for their approval, 
drafts of the letters which he has prepared under the instructions received; those 
drafts' are either approved or altered or corrected by the Governor-general and 
by the other members of the Government, and when so approved or altered and 
corrected, are issued by the secretary to the subordinate governments and to other 
functionaries, to whom they are to be addressed. Formerly this was the course 
pursued with respect to almost all the public correspondence; but a change was 

_ introduced by Lord Ellenborough, and continues in force, by which much time 
and labour are saved; and, under the improved system then introduced, it is 
unnecessary for the secretary to submit in Council·any papers on which he finds 
that the Governor-general, in the course of their circulation, has appended a 
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note of written instructions, and that the other members of the Government 
have assented to the Governor-general's views; in such cases he acts on 
those written instructions; without bringing the subject for discussion at the 
Council Board; when that system was introduced, it was left discretional with 
any member of the Government who differed in opinion with the Governor
general, either to record his own opinion in writing, or to make a note on the 
papers, directing that the subject should be reserved for discussion in Council. 

745. What are the duties of the fourth ordinary Councillor, the legislative 
councillor V 

The duties of the fourth ordinary Councillor are confined to the deliberations 
connected with the drawing up of Acts, and all correspondence connected with 
the legislative business, with the Queen's Courts, with the different governments, 
and other authorities in India. 

746. Is there not also a Law Commission V 
I do not believe that at present there is a Law Commission. For several 

years after the passing ofthe Act of 1834, a 'Law Commission, presided over by 
members of the legal profession, sent out from England for the purpose, did 
exist; but six or eight years ago, the Government ceased to fill up the vacancies 
as they occurred in the non-professional members of the Commission, and it 
would have ceased to exist at all, but for doubts which began to be entertained 
whet.her it was competent for the Government of India to dispense with the 
maintenance of the Law Commission, as direc~ed by the Act of 1834. However, 
as the Law Commission was no longer employed in the manner contemplated, 
the Govefllment did not consider it necessary to incur the expense of appointing 
. distinct paid Commissioners, but requested certain members of the Council, 
without any additional salary, to act as Commissioners, simply that the law 
might be complied with, and that the only remaining paid member ofthe Com. 
mission might be able to complete and submit to Government some interesting 
Reports on which he was. engaged. 

747. Has the fourth member of the Council power to interfere in any other 
matters except that which relates to the making of laws; has he any power to 
interfere in the general business of the Council? 

None whatever. 

748. What are the powers of the Legislative Council; are they absolute, 
without control, or are they checked by any reference to the Court of Directors? 

The powers of the Legislative Council are almost unlimited, saving the prero
gative of the Crown and t.he authority of Parliament; but all Acts passed by the 
Council are liable to be disallowed by the Court of Directors. 

749. Have the Court of Directors the power of disallowing all other orders of 
the Council V 

They have complete power to reverse any order of the Governor~general in 
Council. Previously to the passing ofthe last Charter Act, the Governor-general 
in Council possessed legislative powers; but an appeal lay from all Acts, then called 
Regulations, passed by the Governor-general in Council, by any party either in 
England or in India, to the King in Council. Under the late Charter Act, there 
has been no provision left for any appeal whatever against the legislative Acts. of 
the Governor-general in Council. The only check upon his authority, in respect 
to legislation, is wha.t I mentioned before. and the power giyen to the Court 
of Directors to disallow Acts after they are passed. 

750. When you speak of the power of the Court of Directors, you mean under 
the authority of the Board of Control! 

Of course. 

751. Is there any power of legislation in the Court of Directors? 
None whatever. 

752. They can recommend the Governor-general in Council to pass laws with 
reference to general subjects? '.. . . 

They may recommend; but I consider the LegIslatIve Councll responSIble 
themselves, independently of any recommendations that they may receIve from 
the Court of Directors, for all Acts that they pass. . 

753. 'Vhat 
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753. What power has· the Governor-general in Council over the relations of Sir H. Maddoci; 
peace- and. war with native states:? 
_ . 'fbe Governor-general in CQuncil has unlimited power with respect to peace 17th May 185~. 
and war,. but subject to the previous! instructions or the-subEequent control of the 
Board. .0£ Control. 

754. Are the laws made by the Legislative Council in force until disallowed? 
Yes. 

755. What-power hasthe,Governol'-general in Council over the expenditure in 
India.? 
. The powers of the Governor-general in Council: oyer the expenditure in India 

are limited only by the instructions which. from time to time he rec,eives from the 
home authorities, and' he is often himself restricted by such instructions from 
in('urring' expenses which he may consider necessary; and expedient .. 

756. In what cases can the Governor-general act.witbout communication with 
his' Council? 

The power ofthe Governor-general is defined in the Charter Act. which speci
fies in what cases he can act without or contrary to the opinion of the members 
of tbe Council. Oflate years political events have frequently rendered necessary 
the absence of the Governor-general from the seat of Government, on which 
occasions, according to the authority given by the Charter Act, certain powers of 
the Governor-general in .Council have been. by an· Act of the Legislative 
Council'in Calcutta, conferred uRon the Governor-general personally; and when 
absent in the exercise of powers so conferred upon him by a Legislative Act of 
Council, he has exercised them with all the authority conferred upon him by the 
Charter A('t as Governor-general in. Council. On such occasions an arrange
ment. has always been. made: for a divisiou of the authority of the Governor
general in Council, between. the Governol'-genel'al absent, and the officer selected 
to fill the office of President of the Council during his absence. On those occa
sions the Governor-general has retained the full and absolute control of every 
thing connected with the foreign and the military departments of the Govern
ment, and has left the control over the other branches, namely, the administrative 
branches of the Government, to be exercised by the President of the Council 
during liis aDsence. 

757. Can you put in a copy of one of the Acts of the Governor-general in 
Council; empowering the Governor-general to exercise those powers? 

Yes, I can obtain one, and put it in. 

758. Are all the proceedings, by which the Governor-general assumes those 
powers, reported to the authorities at home? 

Every proceeding of the Governor-general in Council is reported to the home 
authorities~ .. 

7,59 .. In what relations do the differentPtesidencies stand to the Governor .. 
general in Cotinci~ and what are their constitutions? 

At: Madras and at. Bombay there is a Governor in Council; at each of those 
Presidencies the government consists of the Governor and Commander-in-Chief, 
and.two civil members of CDuncil. In the two other governments subordinate 
to the Government of India,. Bengal has a Governor without a Council, and in 
the North 'Vest Provinces of Bengal, the capital of which is Agra, there is a 
Lieutenant-governor without any CounciL All those governments are com
pletely subordinate. in every respect and in every department, to the Governor
general in Council; they are bound to obey all orders and instructions that they 

. may receive from the Governor-general in Council, and they are required to 
report all proceedings in every department periodically, in abstract, to the 
Governor-general in Council; but in the two former cases of Madras and Bom-

o. bay, they also. correspond directly with the East India Company, and receive 
orders direct from the home authorities. The Governor of Bengal, also, in some 
portion of his duties, corresponds direct with the home authorities, but all equally 
are bound to obey instructionS that they receive from the Governor-general in 
Council. . . . 

160. Have they any power over the expenditure of the revenue? 
By the (;harter Act a complete control pf the finances of India is vested in the 
- . (88.4.) I 4 " Governor-
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Sir H.MlIddock. \ Governor· general in Council, who limits the authority of the subordinate 
'-- governments as to expt>nditure, without the previous sanction and authority of 

lith May ,852, the Government of lndia, to any amount that may be thought expedient; and in 
practice the subordinate governments have of late years not been permitted to 
increase the permanent expenses of their governments in the smallest degree, 
without the previous sanction of the Governor-general in Council; and it has 
occurred in certain instances, that the subordinate governments have received 
authority direct from the Court of Directors for expenses which have been pre
viously disallowed by the GQvernor-general in Council, and, in matters of 
expense in those subordinate governments, it may be said that they are subject 
to the authority and control of two different bodies. 

761. Do you think that there is inconvenience in such divided power? 
Yes; I mentioned that circumstance, because it appears to me that there is 

inconvenience and inconsistency in it. 

762. How far do the observations you have made, with regard to those incon
veniences, apply to the Lieutenant-governor of Agra, and the Governor of Bengal, 
who act without a Council? " 

With respect to the Governor of Bengal, such a circumstance could scarcely 
occur, as the Governor of Bengal, since the last Charter Act, has always been 
the same person who is exercising either the office of Governor-general, or the 
office, of President of the Council; . and the finance of India, in either case, 
would have been under the President of the Council·or the Governor-general; 
and it is, therefore, improbable that there would have been any such clashing 
between beads of offices, where the same individual held the different offices. 

763. With regar;d to Agra, how does the case stand? 
The government of Agra is more completely subordinate to the Government 

of India, through which it corresponds with the Court of Directors. 

764. Would the case be the same with the two Presidencies of Bombay and 
Madras, if they were governed without a Council? 

Yes, precisely. The circumstance of there being a Councilor not being a 
Council, would not necessarily cause any alteration in the footing that those go
vernments were on as to the relation sub~isting between them and the Governor
.general in Council and the Court of Directors respectively. 

765. Is it the direct communication with the home authorities that makes the 
difference? 

'Yes. 

766. What, in your opinion, are the advantages of the Councils at Madras 
and Bombay? . 

The advantages of the Council at Madras and at Bombay areL that the civil 
members of Council are selected from the civil service, and, in all probability, 
are the most experienced and the most efficient of the officers who have been 
employed in the Presidency for five and twenty or thirty years in the admi
nistration of the country. They are capable, therefore, of bringing the result of 
all their knowledge and experience to the Council-chamber, which is presided· 
over most commonly by a gentleman from England, whose studies and pursuits, 
previously to his going out to India, have not afforded him the advantages of the 
knowledge and experience which he thereby obtains from those members of 
Council who may be considered as being appointed as his advis~rs and assistants 
in the discharge of his functions. 

767. By the charter of 1833, it was in contemplation to have a Council at 
Agra? 

Yes. 

768. With the exception of direct correspondence with the home authorities, 
in what does the position of i\gra, with regard to those advantages, differ from 
those of Madras and Bombay? 

It was provided by the Act of 1833, that the East India Company might 
appoint a governor at Agra, with the sanction of the Crown; but there was a 
s~bsequent Act of 1835, which empowered the Court of Directors to suspend the 
ex.ecution of that provision, and, during the suspension, the Governor-general 

. in 
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in Council was to appoint a Lieutenant-governor at Agra. The persons selected Sir H. Maddock. 
to fiU . that situation have always been members of the civil service of long 
experience, and capable, therefore, of carrying 'on the government of the Pre- 17th May 185 2• 

sidency of Agra without that assistance which I alluded to in my answer to a 
former question, of coadjutors in members of Council. 

769. Does the necessity of the appointment of councillors at Madras and 
Bombay arise solely from the practice of appointing as governors, persons from 
England who have no. experience in Indian affairs? 

No; to this extent. that if there were no councillors, and governors were ap
pointed from England, without any local knowledge or experience, such gover~ 
nors must either act for themselves, without sufficient knowledge of the country, 
or they must be guided, more than it is expedient that they should be guided, by 
irresponsible advisers; namely, the secretaries of their governments, instead of 
by responsible coadjutors. 

770. If it. were the practice to appoint, as governors, men of distinction and 
experience, at the head of the army; in that case, would councils be neces
sary? 

I cannot say that I consider that councils, under such circumstances, would 
be indispensable. nor am I prepared to say, that with the best governors that 
could possibly be selected, it would be well altogether to dispense with the' 
assistance of councillors. 

771. Does the circumstance of Madras and Bombay having separate civil 
services, make it necessary to retain the councils at those Presidencies? 

!'fo, not necessary on that account; but if the councils were to be dispensed 
with at Madras or Bombay, it would become not only expedient, hut just and 
proper, that members of the civil service of Madras and Bombay should be 
selected, as w~ll as those of Bengal and Agra, to fill situations in the Council of 
the Government of India, I mean as a matter of justice to the gentlemen that 
constitute these services, if they were deprived of all prospect of obtaining seats 
in council in their own Presidencies; and it would no doubt tend to in~rease the 
efficiency of the Council of India, especially in its legislative and in its administra
tive capacity, if it consisted of members of the civil service from all the Pre-
sidencies. . 

772. Do you mean in addition to the present members ot the Council of 
India? 

In the case of any such alteration being made in the present arrangement, 
I should consider that one councillor from Bengal, one from Agra, one from 
Madras, and one from Bombay, would be sufficient, which would make an increase 
of only one councillor over the present number. 

773. Do you see any inconvenience in the present limitation of the number? 
Th~re appears to be no necessity to limit the number to the present extent; 

as. to the expediency of greatly increasing the number, I should say, that if the 
Council continues stationary, there can be no objection to any moderate extent 
of its numbers; but if any alterations should be made which would lead to the 
Council accompanying the Governor-general when absent from the Presidency, 
and not being stationary, then I conceive that it would be very inconvenient to 
increase greatly the number of the councillors. It might be thought desirable, 
that all the. principal departments of the State should· be represented in: the 
Council; it may be urged that some officer, skilled in finance, should have a seat 
in the Council; that some one well acquainted with the revenue and judicial 
departments should have a seat in the Council, and that the Political Department 
should be represented there, and the Military; but if provision were to be made 
for the representation of all those departments in the Council of India: and not 
only a representation of those departments of Bengal, but of all the Presidencies, 
the numbers of the members of Council must be increased indefinitely. 

774. There are separate armies in Bombay and in Madras? 
There are. 

775. Has the Governor-general in Council the power to order an increase or 
diminution of those armies? 

(88.4.) K Certainly 
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. Certainly h~ has the pO\yel',. but .no permanent increa~e: is ordinarily made 
wIthout a prevlous commu~llcatlOn wIth the home authoritIes; political circum
stances have frequently arIsen to render necessary an increase, temporarily or 
permanently, as may happen, of the armies' of India, and the Governor-general 
in Council, on his own responsibility, can increase the strength ot the forces as 
much as he deems necessary. 

776. That is, by adding irregular force? 
Yes; of late years there h';t.S been. no increase to the number of regular corps. 

771. Can the GOVQ{"nor-~nerai, ,:f ltis llwn authority, increase the strength of 
a regiment? . 
\ The GOl'ernor-general has, on severa,! occasions, ordered an increase of the 
strength of regiments. 

ns. You stated, that all the expenses of every kind must be incurred under 
the orders of the Governor-general;' how is the patronage adminil:?tered, both of 
Bengal and of the other Presidencies? 

In the patroDage of the governments of Madras and Bombay the Governor
general exercises no interference whatever, with the exception of the appoint. 
ments to c.ertain political residencies attached to those Presidencies. The 
Governor-general in Council, being himself Governor of Bengal. retains in his 

'awn hands the patronage of that division ofthe country. The patronage of the 
Presidency of Agra is exercised uncontrolled by the Lieutenant-governor of that 
Presidency, with the exception of a fe..y of the. highest appointments; that is to 
say, the appointments of th.e Judges of the Sudder Court, and the members of 
the Sudder Board of Revenue, whose appointments are made by the Governor
general in Council', at the recommendation of the Lieutenant-governor. 

779. Is any share of the patronage in the hands of the Council? 
.None. 

780, All appointments which the Governor-general in Council has to make, 
being made by the Governor-general in Council, if the Governor-general were to 
propose my appointment to which objections could be stated, those would be 
stated by the members of Council who might entertain them, and would be con
sidered, would they not? 

Unquestionably; there frequently are conversations in the Council upon the 
propriety of proposed appointments, and, as far as my ex.perience of the practice 
of the Council of India is concerned, the desire of the Governor-general and of 
the Council is, that all appointments should be given to the fittest persons to 
hold them. I have seen little desire to monopolise patronage. as patronage, but; 
generally, a desire on the part of the Governor-general to ascertain the fitness, 
and the qualifications of the candidates for appointments before he selected 
them; and of course he has been happy to avail himself of any knowledge that 
the members of the Council might be able to afford him, to assist him in the 
selection. ' 

781. Are those appointments ever influenced, to your Jmowledge, by political 
circumstances at home,. or by the family or circumstances of the individual? 

I cannot say that instances of that. kind ha.ve never come to my knowledge; 
but I should say,. that those are the exception to the rule, and that the practice. 
as. L have said before" is to select the fittest men. 

782~ But without reference to any political opinions that they may hold? 
Certainly, without reference· to their belonging to one party or another. The 

favouritislll, if any, is likely to be shown in favour of those who are recom
mended by friends or relations who may happen to have influence of any kind. 

783. The question refers to the highest departments, which are under the 
patronage of the. Governor-general? ._ 
. With referEjnce to the highest departments, the really responsIble offices held 

under the Government of India, it has never come to my knowledge that any 
Governor-gener~l has been swayed by any feelings of frie~dship or of politi,.cal 
bias, in the selection of the individuals whom he has nommated to those high 
posts. As far as relates to the appointments of civil officers in India, ~e notion 
of patronage is almost out of the question, and a Governor-general or Governor 
feels more anxious to ascertain who is the fittest man to select, than whose son 

he 
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he is, or what party he belongs to. for there are no sinecures in the civil service, Sir H. MatltJoci. 
and the best paid offices are generally those that require the ablest men to fill 
them. The most valuable patronage pertaining to the office of Governor. general 17th May 185i • 

consists in the power which he possesses of selecting ~en from the military ser-
vice to fill ,a vast number of civil appointments. including those connected with 
the civil administration of large Rortions of India that are not subject to the 
ordinary regulations j several high and subordinate political appointments, the 
Commissariat Department, the Executive Department, and a variety of desultory 
appointments which may be filled by military men. .In selecting officers of the 
army for such appointments, which in many cases are equivalent to a transfer 
from the military to the civil service, a Governor-general will be influenced by 
those feelings which operate on patronage elsewhere; but' as far as regards the 
filling up the principal, and even the subordinate officers in the regular civil ser-
vice, he has no care but to select the fittest men. The range of selection is gene-
rally very limited, for the c1aims of seniority are so much attended to, as to cir-
cumscribe the choice of officers to fill vacancies; and if there appears no striking 
superiority or fitness in one of the c~didates, or deficiency in another, the office 
is usually given to the s~nior. 

784. If it should come to such a point, the Governor-general would be able to 
make the appointment against the opinion of the Council? 

Certainly. • 

785. In the case of the exercise of the power of the Governor-general in 
Council of superseding the decisions or advice of his Council, what are the steps 
which are pursued; are any minutes recorded, and sent home? 

In every case of difference of opinion between the Governor-general and the 
members .0fCouncil, those differences are stated in writing, and as all the 
documents and the proceedings of the Government of India are sent home, these, 
of cour§e, would be also sent home, with some additional explanation on the part 
of the Governor-general. 

786. Do you recollect any case in which the Governor-general has been obliged 
to resort to the power given him, under the 49th clause of the Act of 1 ~33, of 
overruling his Council? 

·No. 
787. It makes him the responsible person, if he differs from his Council with 

respect to the appointment of anybody? 
In that case pe takes upon himself the sole responsibility, and gives his rea

sons for what he does. 

788. Would it not be necessary for him to give his reasons for thinking that 
that particular case came within the meaning of that clause of the Act of Par· 
liament? 

Of course he must state his reasons, and endeavour to show that he was jus
tified in the course that he pursued. . . 

789. Are you not aware that such cases of difference have sometimes occurred 
in the minor Presidencies, that is to say, cases where the Governor of Bombay, 
for example, happening to differ upon a very important appointment from his 
Council, has made the appointment, in spite of the opinion, and even the remon
strance Q£ his Council t 

I am aware of that; I was speaking now especially of the Council of India. 

790. Did not Lord Hastings upon one occasion overrolebis Council with 
respect to an appointment 1 

I believe he did. 

791. Is there any necessity for th~ Governor-general recording his reasons, in 
reference to a case of patronage, jn overruling the opinion of his COUDel1 ? 

Of course it is necessary; it is not to be conceived that a Governor-general 
would act 'against the opinion of his Council without stating his reasons, and re
cording them in a minute. I t may often happen that a conversation occurs 
upon a subject on which there is a difference of opinio~ and the opinion of the 
Governor-general prevails, and there is no written record of the occurrence j but 
this would hardly be the case in the discussion of matters of grave importance. 

(88.4.) . K 2 792. Have 
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'792. Have not the. late Governors-general divested themselves altogether of 
the government of Bengal? . 

No, the Governors-!!eneral have di vested themsel ves ot the government of 
Bengal generally only during their absence from Calcutta: Lord Auckland never 
ceased to be Governor of Bengal as long as he was in Calcutta. Lord Ellen:. 
borough, on his return to Calcutta, after his first absence, . re-conferred the 
government of Bengal upon Mr. Bird, the gentleman who had been previously in 
charge of it. Lord Hardinge also, on his return from absence from Calcutta, re
appointed me, who had been Deputy-governor of Bengal in his absence, to be 
Deputy-governor again while he remained present in Calcutta. Lord Dal
housie, on his arrival in India, immediately assumed the charge of the govern-

\ ment of Bengal hiniself: he has' now returned to Calcutta, and whether he has 
~resumed it from the hands of Sir John Littler, I do not know. 

. 79~. Should you say, on the whole, that the present mode of governing Bengal 
IS satisfactory? ' . . . 

I think that the Presidency of Bengal, as far as depends on the personal cha
racter and qualification of its governor, has less chances of good government than 
any other division of India, and for this reason, in all the other divisions of India 
the governor remains four, five or six years, whereas the head of the government 
of the Bengal Presidency has been changed about nine times in the last 12 or 14 
years; there has been no continuous rule of one' governor. Other parts of the 
Indian territories have had the advantage of governors of some continued expe
rience, and who, in many instances, have had the advantage oftravelling through 
the country, and making themselves acquainted with the people, and their wants 
and feelings. I conceive Madras and Bombay have always retained their 
governors for upwards of five years. Agra has also had the advantage of an able 
and energetic Lieutenant-governor for six or seven years. Bengal has partaken 
of none of those advantages; but is subject, and,. under the present .system, 
will remain subject to a perpetual change of its rulers. 

794. How would you remedy that; by what new arrangement? 
I should have a governor appointed to the Government of Bengal. 
795. By whon:t ? 
By the Board of Directors. 
796. Why should you object to place the nominat.ion of the Governor of Ben

gal in the Governor-general, in the same manner as the nomination of the Gover
nor of the North Western Provinces; why should you not treat the one as you 
treat the other? 

I have no objection to changing the power of appointment, and making the 
Governor-general the patron; but if that were done with regard to Bengal and to 
Agra, I see no reason at all why that should not be done with regard to Madras 
and Born bay also. 

797. What objection would there be to extending to Madras and Bombay the 
same system of government? 

The Governor-general would be rendered omnipotent in India; there may be 
advantages in increasing his power, by the patronage thus taken out of the hands 
of the home authorities. . 

798. What knowledge would he have of the civil service of Madras and Born. 
bay; it being assumed that you would have him select for the government of 
each Presidency some one belonging to the civil service of the Presidency? 

The Governor-general in Council, as such, has the same opportunities of 
knowing the merits of the civil servants at Madras and Bombay, as he has of 
knowing the merits of those in Bengal and Agra; if the Governor-general in 
Council ceases to be Governor of Bengal, he has no means of knowing anything 
of the qualifications and services .of the civil servants of Bengal more than he 
has of knowing those at Madras and Bombay. The proceedings of aU the sub
ordinate governments are sent in abstract weekly by all those governments, and 
submitted to the Governor-general in Council, who thus has the same insight 
into the charactera of those employed in the administrati0n of all the Presidencies; 
indeed, he has those reports in much greater detail from Madras and Bombay 
than he has from Bengal and Agra. 

799.· Is not the Governor-general, in the selection of civil servants for pro
motion 
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motion in Bengal, practically guided very much by the opinions of those who 
surround him 1 

His secretary for Bengal, and those who are best acquainted with the members 
of the civiI.service, and, with the candidates for vacant offices, must influence 
him. 

800. What knowledge would he have, from those who surround him, of the 
. charact~r of the civil servants of Madras and Bombay? , 

He would not have the means of learning from personal intercourse, but he 
would probably be in correspondence with the Governors of Madras and Bombay. 
The supposition that he has better' means of judging ?f the members of the 
service in Bengal, when he is no longer Governor of Bengal, than in the other 
llresidencies, assumes, of course, that he is always resident in the Presidency of 
Bengal j but that has not been the case; for several ,years past the Governors
general have been twice as long absent from Bengal as the), have been in 
Bengal. 

BO I. But they have been in the N orth West Provinces? 
They have been in the North West Provinces. 

B02. Is not the service the same in the North We,st Provinces as in Bengal? 
Nominally it is 1 but in practice the' services are quite distinct fcom one 

another. 

B03. Are not ihe secretaries as often taken from the N orth West Provinces as 
from Bengal, for the civil service of the Govemment of India? 

It has been so of late. 

B04. Assuming that difficulty to be disposed of, how would you proceed with 
regard to the management of the army; at the present moment the Governor of 
the North West Provinces has nothing to do with the army? 

No. 
805. Has the Governor of Bengal V 

, No, nothing whatever. 

806. That is entirelv under the Government of India? 
That is entirely und~r the Government of India. 

807. How would you deal with the management of the army in the subordi
nate Presidencies, supposing civil servants to be appointed to administer the civil 
portion of the government? 

It has already occurred tbat civil servants have been Governors of Bombay 
and Madras, and I never heard of any difficulty or embarrassment arising from 
that circumstance in connexion with the Commander-in-Chief. 

B08. You would place the armies of the two Presidencies under the civil ser-' 
vants who were governors of those Presidencies,without councils? 

I do not think the existence of a council, or the absence of a counci1, necessa
rily makes any difference in the. connexion between the head of the administration 
and the Commander-in-Chief of the army; the Commander-in-Chief of the 
army, of course, "IIlust be under the orders and under the control of the head of 
the government, whoever may be the head of the government. • 

B09. You see no difficultx whatever in placing the army under a civil servant. 
appointed by the Governor-general, and exercising the. same power at Madras, 
which is now exercised by the Governor in Council at the Presidency of Madras? 

I am not aware that any embarrassment would arise. 

810. You stated that the Governor-general, of late years, bas been much 
absent from Bengal (meaning thereby Calcutta), but he has never been resident 
in either of the Presidencies of Madras or Bombay? 

Not oflate years. 

. 811. Therefore, probably, he has much more acquaintance himself with the 
qualifications of the civil servants of Bengal, than he can have with the qualifica
tions of the civil servants of the other two Presidencies? 

Certainly; more personal knowledge. 

(88. 4.) K 3 B12. Would 
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" . 812. Woul~ not that cir~~mstance form a gr,ound of distinction between giving 
hIm the selectIOn of the LIeutenant-governors of Agra and of Bengal, and giving 
him the choice of the Governors of the other two Presidencies? 

Certainly; he might have a better opportunity of judging of their qualifications 
from personal knowledge in Bengal and at Agra, than he 'Yould have at Madras 
and Bombay, but I think he would have' almost equal opportunities of forming 
a correct judgment of the characters and qualifications of the principal officers of 
all alike, from the proceedings that are laid before him from all the Presidencies. 

813. Would there not also be this further distinction, that he would. after the 
appointment, be in constant personal communication with the individual appointed 
to the office of Governor of Bengal, which he would not necessarily be with the 
heads of the other two Presidencies 1 

That is always assumin~ that he is stationary at Calcutta. 

814. And Calcutta does rema}n, in point of fact, the seat of government, 
though casual and accidental circumstances may sometimes cause the Governor's 
removal to another part of the Presidency? 

Of course it is assumed to be the seat of Government. 

815. Practically it is still considered the fixed residence of the Governor? 
It is the only place where he has a fixed residence. f 

816. There is much more chance of his being there than at Madras or Bombay? 
Certainly. ' 

817. 'The Commander-in-Chief at Madras, and at Bombay, has a seat in the 
Council? 

Yes. I 

818. Would it not make a great difference if the army in each of those Pre
sidenCies were placed under the entire control of a governor without a council; 
would not the Commander-in-Chief at one of the subordinate Presidencies, not 
having a seat in. the Council in that Presidency (there being no council) be in 
a different position with regard to that Presidency from the Commander-in-Chief. 
in Bengal; who has a seat in the Council of India? 

He would be in a different position, but though the Commander-in-Chief in 
Bengal has nominally a seat in the Supreme Council, of late years he has ra:rely 
been present. I think Lord Gough sat a. very short time in the Council, and I 
think that the present Commander-in-Chief has not sat many weeks in the Council, 
and perhaps will not return to the seat of government till he is about to leave 
India. 

819. You were understood just now to suggest, that the uncertainty and 
shortness of the tenure of office in the Bengal Government was, in your judgment, 
productive of inconvenience V 

Yes. 

820 .. Do you consider, that with respect also to other offices in India, incon
venience results from the short period of service that now exists r 

No, certainly not in practice. The only offices in India, the tenure of which 
is considered limited, are those of the governors, the Governof-general, and the 
governors ofl;ubordinate Presidencies, and the members of Council; and it is 
in the power of the Home Government to extend. their terms of service 
whenever they think proper, and to any extent which thel think proper. 

821. But in practice are they extended, or is there a general limitation, and 
what limitation, to the tenure of those offices? . 

In practice I believe that all those offices are considered to be held ordinarily 
for five years, and no more. . 

822. Is there any absolute limitation in the appointment of a member of 
Council to the term of five years? 

N one whatever. 

823. How many years did you yoursel~ serve as a member of Council? .. 
I served for six yeal's; the Court of Dlrectors extended my term for one ad

ditional year. 
824 •. Did 
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. 824. Did you come home of your own choice ?, 
No, I would have staid longer if I had had the option. 

825. That is, if you had had the option of retaining that office? 
Yes. 

79 

826. If you had chosen to remain in India in any other civil situation~ it was 
at your option to do so ? . 

It was. 

827. With relation to the limitation of the tenure of those offices to which. 
you have adverted, do you thin k that, practical1y, no inconvenience arises by 
the early withdrawal of public officers after they have acquired the experience of 
the number of years to lI:hich their appointment is limited? 

I have' no doubt that in many instances it must be desirable to retain an 
officer in his post at a time when he had rendered himself most efficient. 

82.8. W ouId it often happen, that an officer would be willing to retain his post, 
if it were so permitted! 

Ia many instances .. 

829. Supposing therefore, that in practi~e these penods 0> sel'Vlce were ex
tended, do you think there would be any injnstice or hardship in diminishing the 
amount of the annual emoluments; supposing~for example, that a person retained 
now for five years, might stay for ten? 

I think that would be a matter of personal consideration; one man would 
rather enjoy a higher salary for a fel\' years, and another would rather stay a 
longer period. 

830. Do you. not think, that it would be considered a very great hardship by 
a gentleman at the head of the civil service, expecting, and reasonably exp~cting, 
to be raised 'to the office of member of the Council, if the term of the existing 
members were prolonged to ten years from five? 

Certainly. 

83]. The object is to prevent a check to promotion? 
Yes; but that object can have no influence in the case of Governors and 

Governors-general. 

832. But, in the case of members of Council, that would have to be taken 
into consideraticn ? 

In the case of members of Council, I presume that those who have the patron
age in this country, when they select a member of Council, consider not only 
the benefit of .India as involved in their choice, but the pecuniary benefit of the 
members of the civil service; viewed. as a reward for past services, they may think 
it is f}:uite sufficient to make a IDt'lIlher of the civil service a member of' Council 
for five years, and that when his term of five years is expired, he should make 
room for somebody else. 

833. Have not the short pedods of service to which you have adverted, in 
some instances, a tendency to increase the amount of retired allowances and 
pensions for past service? 

In a very slight degree. • 

834. What is. the expense to the pU9lic of those pensions of civil officers? 
The civil servants in India, from the highest to the lowest, have a deduction 

of 4 per cent. made from their salaries; they originally agreed voluntarily to this 
deduction, upon a guarantee of the Court of Directors that, .after a certain num
ber of years' service and residence in India, they should receive from the Com
pany an annuity of 1,000 t. a year, provided that their contributions by the 
deductions of 4 per cent. from their salaries had accumulated to half the value 
of that annuity, according to a table of the value of lives which was appended 
to the rules, or that the deficiency was paid up when the annuity was claimed. 

835. So that, in point of fact, a public servant with a pensioD! of 1,0001. a 
year, is receiving only from the public 5001. a year? 

I believe he does not receive anything like so much from the public as 500 1. 
a year; the Company's nominal contributions to the fund which nominally pro
vides these annuities, has been much less than they calculated would be required 
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for the purpose when they gave that guarantee; notwithstanding which, a large 
sum, not less probably than 200,000 I., of this nominal contribution remains 
unexpended; the value received from the public by each annuitant is evidently, 
therefore, far iess thap 500 I. a year, 300 1. a year would be nearer the mark; and 
the Court of Directors have shown great want of liberality in not repaying, out of 
the large sum unexpended, the excess SUbscriptions of some of the annuitants 
amounting to about 60,000 l., whi.ch, in consequence of their being no absolut~ 
rule for a refund, have .been retruned by the treasury in India; some of these 
annuitants have thus unjustly been f~rced to pay for their annuities of 1,000 t. a 
year, far more than they are ~orth; thIS has been the case in the Bengal Presidency 
only, where the Court of DIrectors have taken advantage of the want of a specific 
rule on the subject, to refuse a refund of that portion of the annuitants' sub
scrip~i?ns which is in excess of the rate at which they stipulated to grant 
annuitIes. 

836. Ca~ you state what ratio that 200,000 I. bears to the whole amount? 
I do not know the number of a.nnuitants now receiving annuities, therefore I 

cannot state that; but that fact- IS sufficient to show that the East India Com
pany does not give pensions of 500 I. a year to the members of the civil service 
and probably it will be found that what they really give is between 300 l. and 
350 I. a year out of the 1,000/. a year. 

837. Do you know what is the average age of the retiring officers? 
I have not seen any table to show what the age would be; but I should ima

gine it must be between 45 and 50 years. 

838. Should you not consider that the pensions granted to the retiring officers 
have the effect of sending them home at a time when, from their experience, 
they would be best fitted to discharge their duties in India, and would therefore 
be likely to be most efficie'nt as public officers in India? 

I think not, generally. 

839. Have you not observed that when military officers have returned to 
India, coming out to take divisional commands, on returning to India they have 
been found not so efficient as their former reputation had led those who appointed 
them to suppose them to be? 

There may have been instances of that kind; but I do not think that is the 
general effect of returning to England. 

840. Would it, in your opinion, be advisable to bring back officers, after a 
certain period of residence in England, to do civil duties in India? 

I think certainly not, neither civil nor military; because there certainly have 
been instances of retired military officers who, after living for 12 or 15 years in 
retirement in England, have not been found so well qualified for the command of 
divisions and of armies as it was expected that they would have been, from their 
previous reputation. ' 

841. But notwithstanding that, is not the Governor-general in a great degree, 
on account of his seniority, obliged to employ those officers? 

Unfortunately, under the present system, he is almost compelled to employ 
them. . . 

842. Therefore, in the military service, you think it is not advantageous that 
officers should continue their services for any very lengthened period in India ~ 

I think it is inexpedient that a field officer who is now permitted to return to 
do duty in India, after remaining 12 or 14 years in England, should be allowed 
to return to India to hold any command there at all. 

843. Is it not a fact that a man at the age of 50, after continuous senice in 
India, is not to be considered, as regards age, as the same man that he wQt'}! 
have been if he had lived quietly in England? . ~. J 

• In general he will be more worn out at that age in India. 

844. In giving that opinion would you not make great exceptions? 
I think not. 

845. For instance, had not Sir Walter Gilbert been absent nearly 20 years in 
this country? 

Yes; 
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Yes; but I look upon Sir Waiter Gilbert as having ej{traordinal'Y vigour of Sir H. ]}ladJuck. 
constitution; he is quite an exception to the general rule. 

41 17th May 1852 • 

846. Speaking generally, from the important duties imposed upon public 
officers in India, ill the ,civil as well as in the military service, is there not 
required an amount of strength and personal adivity and energy, which makes 
it very desirable that theY' should be enabled to return to England before they 
have attained the age of 50 years, when their quahtieR would be likely to become 
in some degt'ee impaired by service in India 1 . 

Speaking generally, there can be no doubt that after many years spent in 
India, and at the age of 50, it is <;iesirable that officers should be relieved. 

847. Is not the situation of a member of the Council considered as .the great 
prize in the civ~l service, which all men most distinguished for their ability and 
station are desirous of obtaining? 

I presume so. • 

848. Is not it the only situation which enables a man to save extensively, so 
as to be enabled to retire to this country with a sufficient income? 

In the present reduced scale of the allowances of the civil service in Bengal, 
I imagine that, in the ordinary run of preferment, a man must spend 25 years, 
in India to qualify himself to retire, without haviJ;lg made anything equal to 
1,000l. a year. A man must be very 'lucky indeed, and very prudent too, if 
in 25 years, he has saved' out of the emoluments he obtains in India, 1,000 I. 
a year. 

849. With ordinary good fortune in the appointments he has received? 
With very good fortune; he must have been more than ordinarily fortunate . 

. 850. The· 'enure of office of a member of the Council 10r five years would 
about enable the possessor of it to double that saving of 1,000l. a year? 

It would enable him to do mor,e than that, by the accumulation of interest on 
his former savings. I conceive that a member of Council ordip..arily will save 
30,000 I. out of the 50,000 t. that he receives during his tenure of that. office. 

851. Have the Court of Directors any other mode of rewarding a meritorious 
public servant, exc;ept that of appointing him to the Council? 

No; they have no other means, except appointing him governor of one of the 
subordinate Presidencies. 

852. Which, practically, they are not allo\\ ed to do, in consequence of the 
interference of the Board of Control '! 

. Of course not without the Board's concurrence. 

853. Is not the consequence of that, that' there is alway~ a disposition on the 
part of the Court of Directors rather to look to past services than to future 
efficiency in the nomination of members of Council ? 

That I hardly know, never having been in the councils pf the Court of Di
rectors. 

854. Should not y~u say so, from knowing the persons who have been ap
pointed, taking a long succes .. ion of years. Should you not say that they have 
been chosen rather as men ditltinguished for past serviaes than for their efficiency 
for the particular sen'ice to which they were appointed? • . 

I have no doubt that they have been selee-ted on account of their past services, 
but those services would be the best earnest of future excellence of service. 

855. Should you see any disadvantage in giving a veto to the Crown upon the 
appointment of Illembers of the Council ~ 

1\"0, I am no~ aware of any objection whatever .. 

856. Is the Council, as at present constituted, very much overworked by the 
duties imposed upon it?· • 

No, I think not. 

. 857. In deciding upon the financial appeals from the other Presidencies, is it 
not called upon to exercise a knowledge VI hi~'h it lias not 1 

I am not aware that the' members of the Government are ignorant, especially 
of financial matters, and they have a financial secretary, who is at the head of the 
finances of all India .. 
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85A. The question . had reference rather to ignorance' of the local ,details 

relating to those Presidencies from which the applications for the expenditure 
of funds come? • 

:As I have mentioned before. I think it would be very.desirable that the Pre
:,idencies of Madras and Bombay should have l in the Council of'India, some
body to represent them, and to represent their want~ and their position. ·There 
is no doubt that we have often acted, in the Council of India, in ignorance of 

'matters of detail connected with Madras and Bombay, but not particularly with 
regard to finance. The finance j~ the very department which we could best 
understand, without local knowledge, because it has no local peculiarities, it is a 
mere matter of figures. 

'859. Do you not consider that it was a great improvement to have a financial 
minister, in place of the old arrangement, of having only an Accountant-ge
neral? 

I think it ~as a great advantage having a financial officer brought into the 
Council. 

860. And India happens to be' particularly fortunate in the selection of the 
officer, Mr. Doring? . 

He is a very able and effective officer. I was asked whether the duties of the 
members of Council were not too one!ous? I said, .. No." The reason why I 
say that, is, that from the "ery mode in which the business of the Council is con
ducted, the responsibility of almost every measure or decision is taken virtually 
by the Governor-general or by the President of the Council. I mentioned 
before, 'that all the papers which are the subject of discussion in the Council, are 
first circulated among the Governor-general and· the members of the Council, 
before they come to consider them in Council. As they pass through this 
circuit, the Governor-general, or the President, to whom they are' first sent, has . 
to master the ('ontents of the papers in each particular matter, and he has then 
to put in writing his opinion upon the subject; and, perhaps, in one case out of 
ten, he has to take a sheet of paper, and to write a note or a minute of what he 
proposes. The labours 6f the Governor-~eneral, or of the President of the 
Council, are, in consequence, heavy. The other members of Council find an 
opinion already recorded in each .case, as it is submitted to t4em. This, in many 
instances, saves them the trouble of going through all the correspondence. If 
they see sufficient, prima facie, to satisfy them that the opinion expressed by the 
Governor-general is a correct one, they may assent to it, by attaching their 
names or initials to the opinion. The responsibility of the members of Council 
is not so great as that of the President, and his labours are, consequently, less. 
Cases that have thus been disposed of, are not brought and discussed before the 
Council again. Formerly, ,when I was first secretary to the Government of India; 
every case "was brought into Council, to be discussed there, the papers having 
been already seen by each member. The present improved practice of disposing 
of business was introduced by Lord Ellenborough. It abridges labour, and the 
time spent in Council, without depriving any member of the Council of an 
opportunity of discussing any matter; for as the papers pass from the secre
tary'~ office in circulation, first to the Governor-general, and subsequently to 
each member of Council in his turn, the Governor-general, or any member of 
Council, writes on such cases as he wishes to hlve brought up for discussion, 
the word" reserve," when it is the duty of the secretary to' bring up such case 
for consideration on the next meeting of the Council. ' 

86). Did ,not the mode introduced by Lord Ellenborough, .to a considerable 
extent, obviate discussions in the Council? 

Very considerably. 

862. Does not your account of the proceedings of the Council almost repre
sent the office of councillor as, to a great extent, a sinecure, except with regard 
to the President of the Council? . 

No, by no means; because, although I say that in a great many'cases every 
councillor may not find it necessary to go into detail to master a subject,. relying 
in some degree on the opinion of another, I do not mean to say that he ne
glects his duty, but that he is not compelled, from his position, to form an 
original opinion upon a great majority of the cases that are submitt~d fo~ his 

consIderation· j 
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consideratioIH whereas,the·Governof-general or President of the Council must 
master1the subject, and Jorm. his own. opinion. uD,ilided .. by that" of another. 

863. The person who presides in the' Council always has the papers' first? 
Always; with exception. to matters of a.legjslative nature·; those used to be 

all sent first to the fourth ordinary member of the Council, t.hat is, the law 
member of the Council. and when he returned them to the secretary,whh any 
remarks he had to offer, they were circulated., among the, lay members of the 
Government. 

864. Y ~u have spoken of the great inconvenience which has been suffered 
from, frequent changes, in the course of the last nme on ten.year.s, in the· person 
of the Deputy-governor of Bengal; what is the rule by. which. the Deputy
governor is elected. from the members of Council? 

By the Act- of 1834, the Governor-general in Council may appoint any 
member of Council D.eputy~governor of Bengal; in practice there obavebeen no 
D~puty-governors appointed except· by the Governors-general when about 
leaviug Calcutta, and they have then appoint~d.thesame person Deputy-governor 
that :was appointed President of the Council; and as the first appointment that 
was made was of the member of Council, it has become the practice always to 
appoint the. senior; a.departure fromtbat practice w.ould have been a serious 
personal reflection' on. the senior- member, and might have led to inconvenient 
.consequences; . then, ,it has happened, that the senior in the Council has, at the 
time of his election as President, already been four years in the Council. or four 
yearsand-a-half, and as he resigns at the end of his five years, the next member 
to him becomes senior, and succeeds to be President; and it happened in the 
time of Lord Auckland; when I was' absent from Calcutta, as secretary with 
Lord Auckland, that there were three successive Presidents of Council during 
his absence, and the President in Council was also Governor of Bengal; on this 
account fsaid, that Bengal suffers an unfair disadvantage in never long having 
the consecutive continued services,o£ Governor. 

865. That disadvantage arises from the application of a- rule, which is not 
law, but which has obtained in practice, of always appointing the senior member 
of CounciIT 

Yes. 

866. From the account which you gave just now of the duties which devolve 
upon the Deputy-governor and the President of the Council, it would appear to 
be of the highest importance that the most able and efficient public servant 
amon~ the members of the Council should be chosen to fill that place. inasmuch 
as he takes the chief part of .the labour and responsibility upon. himself? 

Yes, if the,selection.is to, be made from among the m~mbers of the. Council 
at all. 

867. Does not that furnish another reason, in addition to the reason which 
arises from its being' desirable to. avoid the frequent changes which now take 
place in the office at- Deputy-governor •. for adopting some other ,rule than this 
rigid adherence to seniority in the selection of Deputy-governors 1 

It does to a certain extent, but whoever from among the Councillors. may be 
appointed. to be Deputy-goveJ'nor of Bengal, the probability is, that he will 
remain but a short time such, and if it is near the end of the period 'of a Gover
nor-general's stay in India, a new Governor-general comes, and probably takes 
upon himself the. government of Bengal, so that there can be no security, under 
the. present system. for any permanency in the office of-Governor of Bengal, 
while he is selected only from among the members of the Council. . 

868~. Bllt acc:ording lO the present practice,. you are quite certain. of haying as 
many chang.es as possible in the shortest pOFlsible time r 

Y ou ha~e the. most frequent changes possible under the present system. 

869. Does not what you have stated prove the importance of having the Go-
vernor'of Bengal a',distinct officer:? . 

That is the main object I would endeavour to enforce, the importance of having 
a permanent Governor. . 

870. If a member of Council be appointed for-the 9ffice, would it not be better 
iII that case to make hiS service of five or-six: years; as the case might be, date 
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Sir H.lIIarldoclt. from his fi~st app~arance ~n the character oi Deputy-governor of Bengal, and 

1 jlh 1\181 1852. 
not to let hIS prevIous serVIce ail a member of Council count against him! . 

That would be giving him.a great extension of emoluments. 

871. But otherwise, must not the. office still be exposed to these rapid 
~~~? .' , 

No; my object would be to appoint a Governor of Ben"'al without any reference 
to his being or nol being a member of Council. , b' 

872. But you would not exclude a man from being Gmrernor on account 'of 
his being a membf'r of the Council: 

No, but if I did select a man that was a member of Council, I would keep 
\him as Governor for five years. , 

873. Then you would extend his period of service, by not lettinO' his previous' 
service in the Council count agains~ him? 0 

I think it is desir~ble, that when a man is appointed at the head of the GoveJ:n-
ment, Le should continue for five years. . 

874. Do you think it important that the Governors of Bombay and Madras, 
in general, should always have been members of the civil service of India? 

1 think' that if we deprive the Governors of Bombay and Madras of their 
Councils, it would be most desirable that the Governors should be men of local 
experience, and the civil service would probably furnish the Lest men for that 
purpose. 

875. But supposing the Council were continued, would you still think it im
portant, that the governors of those subordinate Presidencies should be men of 
local experience 1 

It is desirable, of course, that they should have had local experience; but I 
think it is by no means indispensable. 

876. Do you thiilk it important that a good deal of power should be left to 
the Home Government, in making the most important appointments; and that 
they should not all be concentrated in the hands 0'£ the Governor~general ? 

I nevel' contemplated the $!reation of such a power as the Governor-general 
would possess if he had the nominati?n of all the subordinate governments. 

877 . You do not think it would be desirable altogether to concentrate all those 
appointments in the Governol'-general of India? 

Scarcely so. 

878. Would it not be important to retain that kind of dignity in the Home 
Government, which arises from the exercise of independent appointments? 

I am not aware that the Home Government can derive any accession of dignity· 
from that source. 

8'79. Do not you conceive that, if they had nothing to do with the appointment 
of any persons in the government of -India, except the Governor-general, they 
would have less importance than if they had also the appointment of the governors 
of the subordinate Presidencies? 

Probably so. ' 

880. The Governor of the North West Provinces makes an annual tour through 
the. country ; have the Bengal Provinces been visited by any governor for a long 
series of years? . . 

No; it is one of the consequences of the governm~nt o~ Bengal bemg 10 the 
hands of the Governor-general, or being perpetual!y shlfte~ from the hands of one 
man to, those of another; the Governor-general 10 CouncIl can~ot go about; he 
cannot visit the different parts of Bengal, and never h~s do~e, nor attempted to 
do such a thing; the only attempts that have been m.ade 10 thIS c~ntury. th~t I am 
aware of, have been confined to such little excurSlOns as had tlger-shootmg for • 
their object, as ,much as anything else. . 

881. You think there is ad vantage in the Governor or Lieutenant Governor 
visiting different parts of the Presidency under his charge? . . 

I think the greatest possible advant.age may result from the Governor Jnov1Og 
about. and becoming personally acquamted WIth the coun~y be governs. , 
, 882. Do you think. therefore, that the restrictions imposed upon the' move-
. ' ,ments 
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ments of the governor in the subordinate Presidencies of Madras and Bombay Sir H. MaddocJ:r 
are impolitic? .' . 

I should not think of imposing any restrictions upon a governor's movements 17th May 185!3. 
about his territories for the public advantage. , 

8B3.You have stated that the Court of Directors have sometimes refused to 
allow of expenditure upon works most expedient and necessary, recommended 
by the Governor-general in Council; do you understJmd that the Government of 
India have sometimes refused to 8anction the expenditure of the subordinate 
governments, "hich has also been most expedient and necessary'! 

No doubt. 

884. The Lieutenant-governor of Agra is always a member of the Bengal civil 
service? ' 

He always has been. 

885. Are you aware of the relative per-centages of the net revenue expended 
upon works of public expediency and necessity in the North West Provinces, and 
in the Presidencies of Madras and. Bombay, respectively? 

The per-centage of expenditure on the revenues in the North Western Pro
vinces, in the last four years, has very far exceeded the per-centage on the re
venues that has ever been expended in Bengal, or, as I believe, in Bombay or 
Madras; but that arises from the Government having sanctioned an unusually 
large expenditure on a canal of verygl'eat extent, and of very great prospective 
financial advantage-the Jumna Ganges Canal. 

886. Has it ever occurred to you whether it might or might not he desirable 
and practicable to increase the number of councillors. for legislative purposes, by 
adding to the Council a member from each of the other Presidencies, still con
fining the Council, for executive purposes, to its existing number? 

If, as has been suggested in tbe course of my examination, the Councils were 
abolished at the subordinate Presidencies, and a member of Council was sent to 
the Council ofIndia from Madras, and another froJIl Bombay, I think then you 
would have all the means of concentrating local knowledge that appear to be 
desired . . 

887. In your opinion. would there be any advantage in having a supreme 
Legislative Council at Calcutta, in which all the Presidencies should be repre
sented, in addition to a separate Executive Council for ,each Pl'esidellcy ? 
. I am rather inclined to think, that if you increase very considerably the num

bers of the members of Council. it would be desirable to have an, Executive. 
Council. distinct from the Legislative Council, for this reason,-it would perhaps 
be taken into consideration before the Charter Act is revised, whether, in the 
absence of the Governor-general from the s,eat of government, it would be expe
dient that an Executive Council should' accompany him; and if any measure of 
that kind should be adopted, I think it is quite evident that it would be exceed
ingly inconv.enient that that Council should be numerous. It \\ ould be quite 
sufficient for all the purposes of the executive that, we will say, two or three, at 
the utmost, of the members of the Executive Council might accompany the 
Governor-general, a portion of the Council remaining for the discharge of legisla
tive duties at the seat of government, during the a~sence ofthe Governor and the 
Executive Council. 

888. The Jaw, as it now stands, does not prevent the Governor-general fr~m 
being accompanied by his Council, if he goes from Calcutta? ." 

No, it does not; but the Governor-general, under the present law, if he does 
travel, ac~ompanied by the Council, must be accompanied by the whole Council~ 
which would entail the necessity of carrying about cart-loads of records, and an 
immense retinue of clerks and assistants of the secretariat, which would render 

• it almost impossible, practically, that the Governor-general, should tbink of 
moving about. By the arrangement I have suggested, the mem~ers of the 
Council would separate themselves into two. Councils-one Council, the Legis
lative Council, which would remain at Calcutta for the purposes of legislation, 
and prQbably also for. managing some of the details of the administrative branches 
of the government; and the other, the Executive, which should be as small and 
compact a body as possible, for the purpose o( diminishing the expense of moving 
about.· ~ . ~ 
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\ 889. You have stated that the senior member of the: Council, has invariably, 
been made President of the Council on the departure of the Governor.,.generai~ 
without special reference to his qualifications for, that appointment; would not' 
the President of the C:0uncil so appointed, on account of his being the senior; 
member of the CounCIl, have become, unoer the operation of the law, Governor
general, in case of the death of the Governor-general? 

Unquestionably; but he would equally have become Governor-general, even 
though a junior member of-the Council had been selected for the other office. 
He; as senior member of the Council, oil the death or resignation of the Governor.: 
general, becomes, by law; Governor-generaL , 

890. The Governor-general never takes his Council with him when he is 
\ absent'?' 

Never; when I say" never," I think Lord William Bentinck was absent witli 
a portion of the Council in the N ~ilgherry Hills. in the Madras territory, at the 
time when the Act of 1834 came out; he thus became Governor-general under 
that Act while he was in the N eilgherry Hills. . 

891. Was it not found necessary, in consequence of that, to pass an Act"in~ 
demnifying him, inasmuch as there was, in fact, no government at all 1_ 

Yes. . . 
A92. In a case in which the Governor-general is resident at Calcutta, he acting 

at the same time as Governor of Bengal, is there any- mode in which practicallv, 
tho:qgh not nominally, he relieves himsel~ of th~ details of the local government 
of.Bengal, he being charged at the same time wlth the gene,ral_govern~ent of the 
whole of India? • 

It is actually done: Lord Ellenborough, when he returned from the North 
West irontier to Calcutta, continued Mr. Bird as Deputy-governor. Lord 
Hardinge continued me in charge of the government of Bengal after he retUl'ned 
to G.alcutta .. as long as he remained in India. 

893. Had that measure not been adopted by Lord Ellenborough and by Lord 
Hardinge, they could not ~therwise have relieved themselves from the details of 
the government of Bengal r ' 

No: in both those cases it was considered that although iIll the former case 
Mr. Bird had already been appointed Deputy-governor of Bengal,. and in:, the 
othel' case I had been appointed Deputy-governor of Bengal, on: the return of 
the' Governor-general those appointments ceased to be in force; and that in order 
to enable Mr. Bird, in Lord Ellenborough's time, and t:ayself in Lord Hardinge's 
time, to continue to discharge,the duties of Governor, it was' necessary for-the 
Governor-general in Council to re-appoint us, and we' were re-appointed. -

894. Might there nut be a p~rmanent arrangement of that nature, whereby the 
Governor-general should be habitually relieved from the necessity of going into 
tlw details of the government of nengal? 

I consider it most essential that the Governor-general should be entirely 
relieved frol.ll.-the details of the government of BengaL 

895. If those appcintments or re-appointments had not been made, there 
would not have been any mode in which he could have relieved himself from the 
Off tails of the government of Bengal? 

No. 

896. From your experience, do you think that· any great advantage has been 
derived from the change that was made by the Act of 1834, by the institution of 
the Legislative Councillor. so giving a new mode and form to the legislation of 
Indiai' .• 

It appears to me, that the objects of the Legislature, in appointing the law • 
member of the Council, and in appointing the Law Commission, have generally 
failed. 

897. With reference to the fourth ordinary'member of Council, the Legislative 
Councill'or, is it your opinion that the objects contemplated by the Act hlue or 
have not been obtained? . 

Only to a mode~ate extent. 
898., To 
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··898. ~o 'what"do you ,attribute ,the fact that they 'have not been ,fully Bir:.H.Maddodt. 
attained? 

I consider that the failure of the· Law Commission 10 effect the objects (or 17
th: May 1 8511. 

which it was constituted has d~priv.ed .the legislative .member of the Council of 
the opportunity of a great deal of service, which· he otherwise could have ren-
dered, he being the President of the Law Commission. 

899. But the fourth member of the 'Council has .other duties which are not" 
connected with the operations of the Law Commission; with respect to those 
duties, ,do, you consider that that .appointment:has Jailed to produce the useful 
effects which were contemplated ~ 

It has been very useful to a certain degree, .butJDot to .the extent that it.would 
. have been if the Law Commission had .produced such matured; plans of law 
procedure and civil and criminal process as would have given occupation to the 
fourth ordinary member, and all the other members of government, in legislating 
on those general·points. .Though ·the foutth ordinary member has had no com
prellensive task of lhatkin·d to employ himself upon, he has been usefully 
engaged in prepacing;numerous . Acts. on different der;;ultory.subjects, which the 
Council has had to consider and pass. 

900. Do not 'you think that legislatjon -in India might proceed equally well 
without any official appointment of a .fourth ordinary mem her of Council, for the 
sole purpose of legislation'? 

No, I do not think that it could proceed .as well; at least I think that if we. 
dispensed with the fourt~ ordinary member of Council, it would be very expe
dient that we obtain the service of some other qualified lawyer: 

901. Has not tbe G~ver.nment of India atitscommand the services of a pro
perly qualified lawyer for" the ordinary business? 

It has the services ,of the Advocate·general, but the Advocate-general is not 
ordinarily of that high standing in his profession that it would be desirable to . 
have to assist the Governor-general, and direct the legislation of India. 

. 902., But supposing that .any .change were .made which should make it requisite 
that such a law. officer should be so qualified, would there be any difficulty in find
ing a man so qualified? 

_ I should suppose ,not. . 

. :903. Would there' not be 'very great practical· advantage in having at all times 
at the disposal of the Government, in the due ·exercise of its legislative powers, 
some person conversant with the ,phraseology of Acts of Parliament, and capable 
of framing the regulations in such a manner as to. be perfectly intelligible to all 
who. are called u}lon. to. read them, and to act upon them?· . 

No doubt; but the most important point in theintelJigibility of the laws of 
India is, that they should be capable of being made intelligible to the natives of 
the country, to the millions :who are affected by them . 

. 904. But before they can.be made intelligible to the natives. must not they be 
made intelligible to the Englishmen who are to execute them, particularly by 
uniformly using the same words to express the same things; practically, have not 
the. regulations been written by many different persons; few of whom, if any, were . 
conversant with.the law, and written in such a manner as not to give a clear 
expusition of the intention of the legislator? . 

,I do not. know; for the last eighteen years the Acts have been either drawn .up 
or revised ~y men conversant withlaw phraseo~ogy. 

905. The question refers to the 'previous period, before' they had that assistance? 
.There is no doubt that the regulations were formerly drawn up by different 

hands, and th~t the phraseology of the English law was not thought of im-
.portance. . 

906. Is not it difficult sometimes to translate the phraseology of the English 
law into the .. native languages? 

Ihat was the case with the draft of the penal code, which was the first fruits 
of·the labours of the Law Commission, during the time that Mr. Macaulay pre
sided over it. I have a moderate knowledge of the native languages of India, 
and 'it- has always appeared to me. that it would have been impossible to translate 
that code so as to make it intelligible to the people of aU parts of India. 

(88.4.) . L 4 907. Are 
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907. Are not the Regulations and Acts of the Government of India generally 
speaking, more intelligible than an English Act of Parliament? ' 

To me, or to laymen in general, I think they are. 

908. Are not they much more intelligible to a common reader? 
I think so. 

909. Much more free from technical phraseology 1 
And with much less repetition. , 

910. Why has not the Law Commission produced the results which were ex-
pected from it? 

That I am not competent to explain. 

911. They have not matured their labours? 
They have effected but a small part of what was anticipated from them. The 

only approach to codification was that penal Act of which I speak, which was 
perhaps not the mos~ important branch of the law for them to have taken up. 

912. Even of that p~nal Act, the success has not been complete 1 
It has not yet been passed. 

913. Were those difficulties attributable to them, or to others, and, if to others, 
to whom? 

I am not aware of their being attributable to any others. 

. 914. You ate not aware of any dilliculties thrown in the way of the labours of 
the Law Commiss~on, and their attempts to reduce the laws uf India to an ap
proach to a more systematic code? 

No, I am not aware of any obstacles thrown in their way • . 
915. 'Vllat has prevented their object being carried into effect? 
1\1 embers of the commission will be better able than I am to answer that 

question. 

916. 'Why has not the penal code which they prepared been made law? 
It was much canvassed and criticised in India, and many contradictory opinions 

have been expressed regarding it; but the Government has not ventured to pass 
it into a law. Some three or four years ago, the Government directed that a 
translation should be made of some chapters of it into Hindostanee; but the task 
was so difficult, that 1 have heard that the natives of the country were unable 
to compre,hend the translation, and the draft was shelved. 

917. Are there fundamental, difficulties in the way of making a code which 
shall be intelligible to the variGus races of India 1 , 

No, I do not 'think so; I think that, in respect to this, the difficulty arises from 
the mode of expression. which has been adopted. 

918. How long back would you fix the date when that code was shelved, as 
you have stated? " 

I am not aware that the Government has eVt'r seriously taken it up, with a view 
to passing it. 

919. Under an impression that it was not practicable! 
Yes. 
920. In what state is it now? 
I am unable to state what has been done since I left ~ndia. nearly three years 

aCTO. \Vhen I left India. nothing Was'doing or haJ been done with respect to it 
f~' some time previously. ' , 

921. While you 'Were in the Judicial Department, did the civil or the criminal 
proceedings come mos~ under your cognizance!' , 

I was a very short time employed in that department, and then I had both 
civil and criminal duties t·) discharge. • 

922, Are there not many things in the penal laws of the country which do 
require amendment? 

I dare say there are a great many points which may be amended. 

!l23. Have you a recollection ~f certain prisQners' having been found i~ gaol at 
Allahabad, who had been there seven years, and 'Who were confined for Ilfe undher 

t e 
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. the law. because they could not produce a perso~ whom they were accused of Sir lJ. Maddock. 
having murdered;' , 

No, I do not recollect that circumstance; I may have heard ot i~, but I do 17th May 185i. 
not recoUect the particulars. 

924. Has there not been a professional indisposition on the part of the lawyers 
of India to countenance changes in the law; and has not that been an impedi-
ment in the way of the progress of the code? . 

I am not aware that that feeling has interfered at all with the progress of the 
penal code; it has probably operated in some measure in preventing or delaying 
improvements tha~ have been attempted in the procedure of the courts. 

925. Have not considerable changes been made, independently of the action 
of the Law Commission, in the administration of the law in India; for instance, 
with respect to' the exclusive claim of Europeans' to be tried before European 
Courts in civil cases? 

Yes; there have been a great number of beneficial measures of the legislature 
in the last 18 . years .. 

926. Have there not been ma~y and great changes in the mode of proceeding? 
Yes. 

The Witness is directed to withdraw. 

Ordered, That this Committee be adjourned tiUro-morrow, 
One o'clock. 

M 
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THE LORD PRIVY SEAL in the Chair. 
E,idence on ~he 

, East India Com
pany's Charter. 

I, 

WILLIAMWiL13ERFORCE, BIRD, Esquire, is called, iIi, and examined 
as follows: 

927. WILLJyou state ,what offices you have held in India 1 
I went out to India in 1803, and, after leaving college, I was appointed in the 

judicial department to Benares, wher~ I remained about a dozen year!!. r arrived 
there as an assistant, and I remained until, I' was judge and magistrate. From thence 
,I was removed' to the Special Commission, Revenue arid Judicial, at Cawnpore, 
. for the purpose of inquiring into the validity of sales of land brought about by 
'undue' influence for arrears of revenue. I remaIned sometimes at Allahabad, 
sometimes at Cawnpore (the jurisdiction of the Commission extending to both 
those districts) until 1828 or 1829, when I weitt to Calcutta, and WaS employed 
in the Resumption Commission; I was soon after appointed member of the 
Sudder Board of Revenue for the lower provinces. From thence 1 was appointed 
to the Council of India, where I remainecl upwards of six years, during which I 
was several times Deputy Governor of Bengal. I was also President of the 

:Council of India; and I succeeded, on the departure of the E:trl of Ellenborough, 
to be Go\'ernor:'general in Council and Govern:>r of Bengal. There I remained 

"till the arrival of Lord lIardinge, when, I wa~ again appo~nted Deputy Governor 
of, Bengal ; and soon after I returned to England, havmg served upwards of 

"40 years. ' 

928. The Committee obtained yesterday information as to the composition of 
the Council of India, and as to the mode of transacting' business in it; it will 
therefor. riot be necessary to put ariy questions to you upon that subject. But 

',can you:, !i'uggest' to the Committee any, alterations which, in your opinion, it 
'Jnight be advisable to make in the con8titution of the Council ~f India. either for 
'executive or for legislative purposes.' First, as to executive purposes? 

As to executive purposes, I think the Government of India is defective, inas
"much as it has no' representative' from the Presidencies either of Madras or of 
Bombay. It would be a great advantage if there were a Member of Council 
from each of those Presidencies, in order to assist the Governor-general iIi the 

'same way as he is assisted' in the goveril1p~nt,of the rest of India; and I think 
also that the arrallgemellt by which the Government of Bengal is confided solely 
,to the Governor-'general is objectionable, there being no reason, as far as I know, 
why, if he retains the Government of Bengal, the Council of India should not 
assist him in the management of that province. 

929. Would not the addition of two members of Council, one from Madras, 
.and the other from Bombay, be yet mqre advantageous to the Council in dealing 
with legislative matters affecting those two provinces 1 
. There is already a legislative member who is employed in the drawing up of 
all Acts affecting the whole country; I do not see why the members proposed for 
Madras and for Bombay sbould be restricted solely to tbe duties which are 
generally performed by the law member; it is just as necessary, it appears to me, 
that tbey should be employed in assisting the Governor-general in the execntive 
administration as in the judicial. Many questions continually arise in matters 
coming from both those Pl'esidencies, upon which an officer who has been bred up in 
the ser~ice wonld be of great ad vantage in the way of explanation, just as the other 

I (88. 5.) , M 2 Councillors 

W. W. Bird, 1!sf. 

18th May lS5~. 
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W. W. Bird, E'g. Councillors have assisted in all questicm.s of an executive nature which come from 
IStl. ~i::; 185~. Agra or Bengal. 

930. In point of fact, can the Governor-general in Council,' without stich 
assistance, deal in a manner satisfactory to .himself with questions relating solely 
to Madras or to Bombay 1 

I should think not. 1 remember, on' several. occasions, when there were ques
tions arising connected with' Bombay or Madras, that we felt considerable diffi
culty in consequence of the absence of members from those Presidencies 1 

931. Have there been within your knowledge any occasions on which measures 
have been proposed with respect to Madras or Bombay, by which, on repre
sentations from those Presidencies, and. the acquirement of. additional knowledge 
upon the subject, the Governor-general in Council has seen reason to reverse? 

I recollect that, on several occasions, such as the establishment of the Bank of 
Bombay, and the Bank of Madr~s, considerable delay and . inconvenience was 
experienced in the Council ,of India from the want of that local knowledge .which 
persons brought up at those Presidencies would have been able to a:fford~\ 

932. Does not the want of local knowledge within the body of the Council 
lead to a great deal of correspondence with the Governments of Madras and 
Bombay, which would.be avoided if they had a;.representative iIl,the·CoUncil't 

Certainly; 

933.' And a great deal 'or deray in the transaction of business! 
Certainly: I think it would be . very satisfactory to those Presidendes if.a 

. member from each of them were associated with the Governor-general in Council, 
so as toaff'ord' verbal' explanation, which would render unnecessary that' cerre

. spondence. 

93~. Wauld not .that incoD,venience be equally obv,iated jf greater latitude were 
l~t to the: Governors in Council of those. Presidencies ? 

ItlSuch, matters latitude.might, be allowed; bptI am not capable of determ:iDing 
w.hether it would be equally satisfactory. 

935~ Do. you propose that the members ofthe Council of~fadras aud Bombay, 
who sllould'be introduced into the Council of' India, should be at the same time 
members of the Council of the other two Presidencies 1 , . . 

No: what occurred to me. was!, that a member should be selected from Bombay 
and' one from Madras, to represent each of those Presidencies in the same way as 
the other members,represent Agra and Bengal. _ 

936: Is care usually taken • .in formIng the C~unci1. that there should be_rep~e-
.sentatives of Agra and of Bengal in the Council? . 

At this moment it is so; but I fancy it is accidental. The services of those tw:o 
Presidencies are still united,and it is possible that both members may have been 
'brought up in' the same diyision. only, or they may have been brought up in 
both.' . 

937. Do you think that there is anything in the mode of. transacting business 
before the Council,. at present, which leads to any delay which might be 
avoided.? 

No,. I do not think there is, allowing due· time for' the consideration of every 
question: by the: different members of Council. I am not aware of' any other 
arrangement that. could be made which would expedite the business. It depends 
a good deal upon the secretary~ The whole of the papers, aiter being' circulated, 
are brought before the Council for'orderst_ancil: as soon as the orders to be'paSsed 
are agreed upon, they are carried into execution without any delay~, 

93B. Was not.. the business • .in fact; considerably expedited. by :s;,new> arrange-
ment made in the year 1843? . . :. . 

Yes, l.think the business has been greatly expedited since 1843. by the arrange
ment. adopted' at that period. 

939: In former times the Council was composed of the heads of departments. 
Do 'you think it would be possible to revert to that arrangement • .or to adopt an 
nrrangement of a similar nature by the selection of persons as members of 
Council who have been in .. the Judicial, Political,,' and Revenue Departments 
respectively? . . 

I believe 
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I ' I . believe in former timea it was the Councillor who . ~as appointed to .the liead W. W'. Birtl, Elf· 
of, the department~' it"'Wasnot. the head'of'the department wllowas appointed lStl'l May '1 85:1. 
tOithe COllllciJ. ' 

940. As it is at. present. at Madras, where' one ,member' ' of. the.. Council is 
always the head ,of the.Revenue.. B031'dr .and, the: other the head of the Sud~r 
Adawlutl . 

-Yes, I believe that is, the, case. My opinion is~, th81t the Councihhould be 
selected fro~ those public officers who have had the greatest experience in different 
departments of the service~ rheman who. is; best qualified forl the Counci~ is the 
man who has ~e~n most_ servicain;m~st departments.. 

941 •. ,Are 'YOll'. oI':opinion ithat, generally'speaking, gentlemen who have filTed 
the situations of secretaries' are- the.- best, qualified and fittest persons to act after
wards as members of C.ouncil ? 

The secretaries generally have been employed in tlle earlier periods! of their 
service in -what we call: the, l\lofussil" ,or! theinteri0P ofthecountry, in one situation 
or another. The secretary: is best. quaHfied fol" those. duties who. has seeD mOlt 
.service, and has had themost get;le)'al experience. I should say that a,man who 
: had 'been' only a secretary, if th~re' were such a person, would not be the best 
,member of Council that ~ould b~ selected.. . 

'942~ His knowledge would be confined altogetber:to CaIeutta;, and·to 1t'parli-
. cular, department? '. .', ' 

Yes. I remember particularly, in Lord William Bentinck's, time, Mr; Thom
aS0Il;.,who is the p.resent Lieutenant.govern0P of the·north-west"provmces, was 
removed froDl the secretariat • .Jqr the soie purpose of gaining Mofussil,experience, 
that is to say, the experience. whieh, is· afforded by employment in, the' interior; 
and it made. him what he. is, an extremely competent: offieer;·who discharges'his 

'duty" I'beJievej with great. satisfaction. to the,Government of India. and to' the com
munityat large. . ' 

, . . 
943. Do you think that any advantage would- be gained by altering the pro

vision 0,£ the law by which.theperson who is called. the Legislative:Councillor~ the 
fourth ordinary member ; of Council, is at present. not allowed, to sit and Ito vote, 
except upon questions. relating, to the.la.ws and regulationsi so as' to: enable him to 
sit and vote upon all Qccasions 1 ' 

He sits in the CounciLon alt occasions at ·present. 

944. That is. by ~ufi'eranee<-1 '. 
By sufferance; I believe the' Aekdoes. not allow him to sit; but by sufferance he 

sits, an4 I thblk it, is very advantageous that. he should s~t,. because coming, as he 
does, from England, without any oriental experience whatever, I think tha~ unleSs 
he observed'tue'working of the Government, and had an opportunity: of seeing 
cases as they arise,he. would not be. competent· to afford.theadvicfland assistance 
which are required. 

945. But as the law now stands,. he is not entitled, to sit" exeeptupon legis-
'fative questions r' o

, • • 

Heis not. 

946:" Is he allowed: 'to' tak~ any part· in the discussion',o£ other' questions that 
arisa:!. , 

He sits at the same table as ourselves; and if questions arise regarding anything 
on which he, is better.informed than we. are, we- ref~r to him, as a. matter of course; 

'but he'has no power to vote, except on legislative questions. 

. 941. DOiyon think there wouid be' any advantage in retaining the Council •. a.s 
,now constituted, with the addition of a; member from Bombay and Madras, for all 
executive purposes, and making additions to the Counci1 for legislative purposes? 

I think the. whole of the legislative duties can be very well performed by the 
onemembet of the,Counci~.wh0.isalreadyappointed for the purpose •. 

948. By" legislative duties," yon· mean' :onl)'" the drawing up of Acts which 
are proposed to be passed? 

Yes. ' 

949. But every law is, in fact, passed by the Governor in Council? ' 
Yes., . , ,0' • 

(88.~5.) M 3 950. Would 
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W. 0/. Bird. EUJ. \ 950. Would there, in your opinion, be any advantage in extending the Council 
in number for l~gislativ~ purposes only, leaving the Executive Council as it stands, 

18tb May 11:152
• taking. for instance, the heads of departments in Calcutta, and adding . them to 

the Council for legislative purposes 1 ,. ' 
No, Ido not think there would be any advantage.' The members of Council, 

if they are properly selected,are perfectly acquainted with· all those, questions 
which would be necessary.to assist the legislative member in drawing up Acts. 
I think that no legislative' member could be qualified to afford any real or 
essential assistance in the drawing lip of laws without he had an opportunity of 
seeing the working of the Government itself. The same reasons which were 
given for allowing the legislative member to have a seat in the Council, to see 
all that was going on, would be equally applicable to all other persons who might 

~ be joined with him in the performance of legislative duties. .; 

951. Except that they would have a knowledge of the dep~rtment to which 
they belonged 1 . . . 

They would have a knowledge of the department to which they belonged; but 
they would not have a knowledge, of the general working of the Government. I 

952. Do you think it would be possible, and, if possible,. advisable, to constitute, 
at the seat of Government at Calcutta, bodies of Mussulmen and Hindoos 
respectively, to which bodies might he communicated for their consideration and 

. ,opinion, without givin~ them lmy further powers, all intended Acts of the 
legislature bearing upon the laws, customs, and religion of the two, bodies of 
Mussulmen and Hindoos V 

I think, that the -Government at present possess the means of consulting all 
,vho are sufficiently qualified to be consulted on those occasions. . References can 
be made through the Sudder Dewanny Adawlut, or through the. Boards of 
Revenue, o,n any subject for the -opinion of competent natives, so that it would 
be easy to obtain all the information that can be necessary; but I doubt whether 
it would be proper to give official authority to any bodies of natives as assessors 
nnd advisers of the Government. ' 

953. It was mentioned by a former witness, that, with a view to consult the 
. feelings and wishes of the native population, it was the habit of the Government 
of India to publish in the newspapers proposed laws, with the view of gathering 
the opinion of the native population upon them; is that so? . 

Yes. Every draft of an Act is published in the Cal~utta papers long before it 
is passed, for the purpose of enabling either nativ~s or Europeans t.o submit any 
objections 01' any suggestions which they may have to make. ' 

954. May there not be cases in which it would be undesirable to consult, or to 
intimate beforehand, the intentions' of the Government with reference to a. 
proposed Jaw? ' 

No; I do not think any inconvenience has been found from that practice; on 
the contrary, great advantage has been derived from it. . 

955. Is that communication required to be made any given time before the pro-
mulgafon of the law 1, . 

Defore a law is passed, there is a certain time specified in the draft Act for the 
second reading, until the expiration of which nothing is done, and then there is 
ample time allowed if it relates to Bombay, or Madras, or Agra, for representations 
to come from those Presidencies. 

956. What is the time for which the proposed law is' required to be before the 
public? 

There is 110 exar.t period required; but there is generally time enough allowed. 
It depends, of course, upon the nature ofthe case. If the law affects merety: the 
locality of Calcutta, there is less time; if it relates to Bombay or to Madras, then 
more time is allowed. 

957. D~ you know whether those intended Acts are translated into tlie native 
_ language of the district particularly affected V ..' , .'.. -: 

Not before they are passed. 

'958. May they not appear in the native newspapers, and be circulated in that 
way~., ' 

They may;- but I do not think it is done by authority. 
959. There 
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959. Therets.no prQvision made that they shall be so translated? ·W'. W. Bird. Esq. 
I think not: there is no native paper published by authority; they are merely 

private publications; the Government do not suppor-t' any native paper. 18th May ISS!! •• 

960. Would there be any difficulty in having copies of such lntended:Acts 
affixed to certain public places at important points of the Empire 1 
. There wou~d be. 'no great d!ffi('ulty; but the knowledge of English ,is now so 
extended among ;the natives at the different Presidencies, that it is hardly neces~ 
sary. In some cases the Acts ~re not very easy to translate. ,For instance, 
technical expressions in matters of ,English ,Jaw areof;that character, and I have 
even seen it stated. that they; ,are untranslatable. J t would be superfluous, 
perhaps, on the mere publication of the draft Act; if an accurate' translation of the 
intended law w~re alw~ys required. • 

96.1. Will the laws be intelligible aftertthey are passed, it' they are not intelli-
gible before? . 

Of .course tlle laws are more easily translatable whell'the objectionable purts 
have been remoyed than' before, and the English language is so extended among 
the people at Culcutta" :that little difficulty is experienced in obtaining' a know
ledge of what is intended to be enact~d. 

962. Practically speaking. have you' known instances in which, in consequence of 
these publications of intenqed laws, remoilstranc~s or stat,ements have been made 
which have been considered in Council, and which have eithel' been set aside, a~ 
unworthy of notice, or have led to modifications of the iaws? . 

Yes; there have been'many instances of laws having bee~ modified aJ;ld altered, 
and even not passed, in consequence of representations on the su~iect~ There is 
a great desire 'to learn everything that can be urged''from all parties interested 
therein. 

963. It is for the interest of the Government itself that those: communications 
sllOuld be made? 

'Certainly; t.he Government is most desirous' of obtaining all information upon 
every point. . . 

964. The.CommitteE;' u~lderstood you to say, tha.t there are advantages connected 
with the presen~e oftbeL~gislatjveCowlcillorin Council, by teaching him the mode 
of doing business, and the nature of the business to be' transacted. Do you con
ceive that there may be also correlative advantag'esto the Council itself in having 
the presence of the Legislative Councillor in their deliberations? 

No doubt: before there' was a Legislative Councillor, the regulations and laws 
were generally drawn up by the member who may ltavehappened to suggest 
the alteratioJ;l, and theywereoften very loose, and sometimes difficult to compr~~ 
hend; but I tbink that since there has been a Legislative Councillor, thatillcon
venience has, in a great measure, been remedied. ' . 

965. Do you tllink there is advantage in the Legislative Counc,ilIor, before he 
undertakes the, difficult task 'of draWing up a law, being made aware, by actual 
discussion in the Council, what are the practical objects which the Council has in 
view, and which it must be his professional ,object to realize in the law which he 
frames? ., 

Undoubtedly. 

. 966. Do you think that those advantages could be gained, to .the same extent,. 
or with the same certainty I by any' mere written instru~tions, if the Legislative 
Councillor himself were not a party to any deliberation or discus~ion which may 
take place 1 . . 

I do not. 

967. Although on ordinary o~casions the draft of tile intended Act is published 
in the newspaper some time heforp. the second reading, in cases of emergency 
does not the Government proceed at once to legislate, as in this country is done 
by suspending the Standing Orders? . 

Yes; the rule of publishing beforehand is suspended. 

968. lIs' that only a:tule'adoptedfor convenience, 01' is it compulso~y by law: 1 
There is no law upon the subject. 

(88. 5. M 4 969. The 
•• r .~; 
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J'f. W.Bird, Es'l' \ 969. The measure for th.e 'resumption • of the rent-free tenures "was' done by an 
- Act? "':: 

18th May l,1$5~. I d bIt: t was one y.a 'regu a IOn. 

970. And.aU.chaIJ'ges of .that .chuacter would be done by Acts?'· 
C()rtainly. 
971. Has there been any tendency since ther~ has been' an English lawyer 

.s.itt.ing at the . Council ,to. introduce more technicality into the construction of Acts, 
an.d ·80.10 increase the .difficulty of their interpretation 7 . , 

,No. I ;tIo llot .think .there ;has; if any such technicalities unintelligible to 'the 
natives ·were.sO introduced, the other. members ·of.the Council would point them 
out, and a.ttempt t.o remove them. ' 

, . 
972. You have described the publication of those laws as being restricted in 

practice to th.e .English language ; will 'you state whether, as a. mere matter of 
facti you find any difficulty among the natives, as you now know them toexist'in 
Bengal. in 'obtaining tr.a.uslations of thoselaws,supposiug it were politically 
d~sirableto publish them in .the t;tative language? 

After the Acts are passed they are always' translated into the native language 
by oIpcial persons, and published. 

973. Do ,you find. any difficulty .in .procuring competent trustworthy persons 
t.o translate the most complicated law which ma.y pass into the Oriental 
languages, so as to extend the knowledge of it among the Oriental.subjects of;the 
Qu~en ? 

No. I think .there is no difficU:~ty ; there is an official European translator; .the 
laws' are sent to him" and he translates them, or ,gets them translateq: we .llave 
occasionally fonnd .the translation a little, perhaps, .difficult, and ,sometimes .not 
quite comprehensible; but that was more the case formerly than it is now.; .. l 
think that they are translated only into Persian, but that is sufficient to enable 
the ,native rQODllDUDity to understand them. 

974. 1 nto what.langllage are.they translated? 
Persian, when: I was in India. I do not know whether any alteration has taken 

place since I left India. upon that ~ubject; there was a great inclination to dis
continue Pel:sUm.altogether. Persian,'e-rersince we· came into the country, is the 
language in'whieh hnsiue~ has been ~transacted; and the laws were accordingly 
trail slated into that language . alone ; I· cannot say how it is now; eight years 
ba.Teelapsed since 1 left India ; they are ·going on improving, a.nd as Persian is no 
longer the language10f business, it may have been directed that the translation 
should be made into, the colloquial ?languages. 

975. Alt.hough the onlycifficial translation of the Acts may' be into Persian •. are 
the natives practically instructed in the import of ,the Acts by translations made 
(though not '()ffir.ially) into the other languages and dialects of the .country? 

Yes, generally speaking there is no difficulty in those who are affected by the 
laws obtaining an .accura.teknowledge .of them when they are passed; what I 
would say is this, .that people in general there are quite as well acquainted with 
the laws passed in .India. as the people here are with the laws of this country. 

'976. Is the Persian language' generally understood by the educated natives 1 
Yes, throughout the whole of the Bengal and Agra divisions. 

977. You said that Persian is declining as the language of business; what .other 
language has taken its place? . 

'Bengalee is the language in which the 'proceedings of the Courts .are all con-
ducted in Bengal, and in the 'upper provinces the 'Hindee. . 

978. Have the natives any public mode of discussing those laws .which ar~ 
proposed! 

No, they have not. 

979. They .do not , call meetings for .the purpose? . 
No; they may do so in private, but there are.no public:meetings. 

980. Is Hindee the same as Hindostanee? 
YeEi. I think. nearly the same as Hindostanee. . The language in which business 

is transacted' now up the country is called Hindee,' though I believe it is Hindo
stanee in reality. 

98l.As 
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981. As there is no official translation of any new law into the vernacular lan- W. JY. Bird, -£u/_ 

guage, may there not, in consequence of the present arrangements, practically be -_ 
two translations materially different into that language, one from the origina~ ,18th May. '1852 • 

English, the other from the Persian translation of the English 1 . 
Yes; but I suppose that if there is any translation into the Hindostanee, it 

would be taken from the original, and not from the Persian. 

. 982. Now, with respect to Bengal, are you of opinion that it would be desirable 
to separate the Government of Bengal altogether from the Governor-general?· 

Yes, I think it would. 
983. Will you state your reasons for that opinion? 
As matters at present stand, the Governor-general is, immediately on his 

arrival, loaded with all the duties of the Bengal Government, in addition to all the 
duties of the Government of India. I hold it to be impossible for any man to 
discharge those duties, e~pecially oue who has had no experience in the country, 
and who comes from Eugland without having had any local knowledge, or any 
opportunities of ascertaining the actual Slate of things. Besides, there is a great 
deal in the proceedings of the Bengal Goverq.ment which comes up in the native 
language, which he cannot possibly be able to understand. I think, therefore, 
that, at all events, the Governor-general, in the management of the Government of 
Bengal, should be assisted by his Council ·in the same way as they assist him in 
conducting the general affairs of India. It would be much better; in my opinion, 
if, as by the former Ch~rter, the Governor-general in Council controlled the 
Government of Bengal, in the same way as he contr~ls the affairs of the country at 
large. But it would be much better if.a Deputy Governor, as in the case of Agra, 
were to be appointed. I saw in an Indian paper the other day, what I believe to 
be perfectly correct, that during the last sixteen years there had been no less than 
ten Governors of Bengal. 

984. All acting without a Council ! 
All acting without a Council. There is also another inconvenience: the 

'Governor of Bengal being at the same time Governor-general, he never can visit 
the interior of the province. It is a much better arrangement at Agrn,. where 
·the Deputy Governor, being a separate officer, is able to visit once a year the 
different stations which are under his authority, .and it would be an equal advan
tage to Bengal if the same thing were to take place in that quarter. 

985. When the Governor-general arrives in India with that wan~ of know
ledge which you have represented, and which is undoubtedly generally the casf'~ 
and finds that he has to transact all the business of Qovernor of Bengal,' as well 
as that of Governor-general in Council, is it not natural, inasmuch as the great 
political and military questions are those treated of by the Governor-general in 
Council, that he should pay more attention to them, and that hp. should pass over 
more lightly the business in detail of the Govemment of Bengal, and leave it very 
much in the hands ofthe secretary? 

Undoubtedly. 

986. So that it practically leads very much to leaving the Government in the 
hands of the secretary? . 

It is so, in point of fact, and is unavoidable. Either the Governor-general 
must govern the province of Bengal alone, or he must appoint one of the Council 
to do it. Now, even for a Councillor who has been brought up in .the .country, 
and who, consequently, is better acquainted with the nature of all the questions 
that come before him, it is very difficult, if he does his duty, considers the papers, 
and records his sentiments as he should do, to transact all the business of the 
Gov'3rnment of Bengal, and to attend in like manner to all that comes before him 
in the Government of India. . Therefore it strikes me that it would be a great 
advantage if an officer, as in the case of Agra, were appointed as the Governor of 
Bengal, who was not a member of the Council. 

987. -In point of fact, the Deputy Governor of Bengal, being a member of 
the Council, has the. same papers brought '0 him which the Governor-general 
has? 

Almost. He labours under the same inconveniences and difficulties which the 
. Governor-general would labour uuder, except that he has the advantage of 
personal knowledge ·of the general business of India.. 

(88.5.) N 98S. You 
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- , 

W.w. iBi~d,,:&q. \: 9S8.JY ou 'would pllefer that :the Governor ,of Bengal, :should be IS elected If'rom 
- :the . Bcr.vice .hy .the '0 overnor-genenal intCouncil, \rather:than :;1OOt .ihe·ahould'be 

'18thhI8Yi85~~appointed in the way in,wbich:the ~overnors of Madras .and JBombaYll.re,:nmnely, 
'by the Court of Directors, with the consent of ,the Board 0f .control? 

Yes: ,the Governors :of :Madras :and .Bombay 'have each a lCouncil, . (and their 
appointment takes place from home; 'but the Governor of Agra is named by the' 
G.overnor~general; ·and I think the Governor of Bengal should be also 80 named. 

'There 'is certainly a,closer connexionbetween the Government Of India and the 
Governments of Agra an'd Bengal, than the~:e is between the . former. and .the 
Governments of Bombay and Madras. Bengal and Agra are more' immediate 
dependencies of the Supreme,Governnumt,'and 'therefore require to be more in ~ 

estate of so bordination, "perhaps, than the other two. 'For instance, the chief:appoint-
~ ~ments in the 'Sudder,Courts alid'Boardsmust'have' the sanction of the Government 

·tif'India. Hitherto· the ·patronage· of 'the Agraand Bengal Governments . have 
.depended 'upon the will of the '.Governor-general of ilndia. 'It has 'been the 
'Practice' with some; G overnors ... general to make '8,' division of . the. patronage; 'but 
·in 'my 'OwnoeaseLord ElleIiborough confided it ;entirely 'tome, with :the sole 
~direction to 'appoint the 'bestm::mI cou1dfind -to each vacan~y. 'II repottedto 
.him "'generally 'what was Jdone, 'and in that way the government was . carried ,on. 
'Butit'wouldbe·mueh'ibetter·to'have;it'Setat'rest'by.some'legislative provision. 

98.9. Should you.prefer ,that the Governor 'of. Bengal,should .act solely, or with 
,.a CounciL; ,and if ,he should ,have. a .counoil,should .. he have a separate Council, 
-or ,should his CounciL be the Council fof India ? 

If ther.e is a. ,separate Governor, of" .Bengal, and . ,that Governods .taken from the 
,ranks of ,the. service, and.is subordinate, as the Governor of Agra at present is, to 
. the. Governor-general In Council. I ,should. say that ,a.Council was, .not :uecessary. 
But if the appointment of the Governor of Bengal were to .take place,.asit "does 
at Madras and Bombay, from England, I should say that the duties could not 
properly be performed, unless he had the advice and assistance of a Council. 

:990. In·thatJcase·;would 'You :g~vehim an independent ConnciJ."€)f ,his,own, ,or 
would .youonly give. him ,.the Council .of .India? 

Then the 'Council of India IworildibeCoundlto:twoauthorities,arid'Would have 
ill'. one capacity to: sitdn'appeaLfrommderspassed .:in confonnity <With~their advice 
in the other. 

JJ91. ;Yon''Would~give. him :atCouncilof:hisown in ,that 'case ? 
,1 would . .give.himm.,Council of his,Qwnin that:case: ,but I. think that'it would 

ibe a .ha.d .arrangement. !fhe'best :-arrangement ''Would be to assimilate ,the 
'.Government'.oftBengallas nearly'&s possible to the :present Government of AoOTa. 

992. Then, 'when .the .business of .Bengal ,.is .before .the Governor-general fn 
'.Council-for eonsideration .and orders, .would you;recommend :that the Governor .of 
'Bengal should come into the Council for the,purpose of,stating.,his. reasons for 
what he has done or proposed, or would you leave that duty to his secretary? 

I think it would be convenient if the Governor of Bengal were to attend at the 
~Council'onthe·days'when the Dengal:business·came'before them: I would not 
make him a member of the Council for the affairs of India at large;buHt would 

I be, convenient, 'both to the 'Governor of 'Bengal 'and 'to the 'Governor.:.general in 
!Council;ir. 'When'the business of Bengal was coming before the' Council, he should 
, attend 'Rnd 'sit as; an ex traordinary'member. 

993. Wauld you not add the Deputy Governor of. Bengal to the ,Council. for .. the 
solei purpose of legislation? '" 

It -might ,be so, but I have never ·considered it to ,be necessary. With . the 
.audition of .two members, one. from Madras .and one from 'Bombay, ,perhaps the 
Council would altQgether .be too.numerol,ls .if .the .Governorof ~Bengal were. also 
there for legislative purposes. 

994. Will you state what are the special duties of the Governor of Bengal; he 
,bas,no political'andno military duties? , 

'No; with the exception of military and political duties, be ha,s the whole 
internal administration of the country in, all its .departments. 

995. 'Do the Sudder :Boards, and' the Boardrof Salt and· Opium,and the 
Customs Department, all report to the Governor of 'Bengal? 

Yes. 
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. "Yes. 1· understand .. tha.t.latel, the, Board. of C~stomS;. .. Salt. and· Opi1UD~. has w.. w. Bir~ E 
been united with the Sudder Board of Revenue; so that.. ther~ is 011.1'\'1 onQ; B.oard --.-
and one chief native COUtt, Qt: J udioatura.. • Jell M1i)'I18!il 

996. What portion. of, the. business o£ the, Government o£ Bengal. amle.Bi tmees-
sarily before the Governor-general in Council for approval? 

All appeals from the decisions of the Governor of Bengal. come bp.forc the 
Coverxror..:generaI in Council .. and' alsol every'qnestion' relative to expenditUl'Er. In 
sliort, aU' pOintS" reIktiilg- to' tlie- civil"a;dmihistmtioU' anr-' suBject": t'o·tIieir superiiI
tendence and control in all cas.es whatsoever. 

997. To what limit can the Governor of Bengal of his own authorit:rr inoUJt any 
expenditure? 

None" wliatever. 

998. Every matter relating to any expenditure must necessarily go befo.re":the 
Governor-g~neral in Council 'I , . 

He' ca.nnot' expend! any-sum; hvwever triffihg; Witliout' the- sanctiorr of,' the 
SUpreme' Govern~-en~ . 

999. The Marine Department is under the Government of Bengal, is potl.it? 
It is, in fact., under ,the Go.'v:ernol"of Bengal; .but ,the Governor-geneJ:al in 

Couricir:dso' issues" orders to it;: be- 'mIght- to' issue' tllem througli, the GOVernor 
of Bengal; but as that· would' HEr- attended. witli· delay; he aometimes' dOes it 
direct. 

1000'. Is.Tenasserim un,der the Gavernnrent'of'Bengall?1 
Yes. ' 

1001. And Singapore.? 
Yes .. 

. UlO2.. WOllld, toore',n,ot. he. very great: advantage: by, separating- the. Gov.ernor. of 
:Beng," from the,G4vElr;nQr~genera.l;.and. eJla,bli.ng~ the.Governo~of Bengat.tQ make 
taur~ .and. to, see thfHClolUltry with. his: ,0Wru eltla,?~ 

Yas. lhave· already! s~stated., 

1003. Is there any instance of a Governor of Bengal ever liavinK travelled 
through the country since the time of Mr. Hastings?' 

Not, that.. I kn.ow, 0£. , Lordt Willlam • Bentinejw. once;: as, Governor--genera\. went 
up to Rungpore, whicli is<; thel onl,dnstanoo; L recollec1L of. a. GovernQr-general 
having visited' any station in Bengal. 

1004 .. Ynle.ss-. that. pl'oviaioIl: of the.Iaw which.. existed previously to the' year 
·1834" whi(,lfrgall6"certainl powers tOI the G0,vemon-g.enera1 when. absent from his 
.Counci)", be .stillin.: fame" is. it. nat, thft fact that the: GovernOJ ...... generaIt when 
,tra;v0lling-: as; GQlVeI;IlDl" m"Beng~L' through the·, pr&vinces. of Bengalt would; be 
denudeil ¢ aU. Dowell. whatever, except legisWiYelanthority? 

He would be denuded, I believe, of all power, unle~~jpreviously to hili depar.
ture, he d.etermined iQ Council what powers he should ,exe.rcise. The fact ia" that, 
'as the: Government at present'existS;,it'is impracticable fortha Governor-general, 
as,'Goyernor:of' BengaJ~to make any tours of'inspection wliateve:r- witbout great 
public incon'Venience.· .. 

1005. When the Governor-general separates. himself from his Council for the 
performance'of'special duties; how is he assisted iil" disc barging them?' 

Sometimes the Governor-general goes away to reside for a, time at SimlSt.but 
he generally goes for some' special purpose. Lord' El1enborough went up for the 
purpose. of withdl'a.wing the. armies from) Affgb.anistan; then .. again~ he went up 
;tfter.wards, tQ" superintend th~'operatiQ1ls, at Gwalior.. . 

... '" 
1006. Does not it happen sometimes that he is absent for a considerable- period 

fJ.·om the seat of Government? 
Yes: •.. ' 

1007. During that period how is he assisted in discharging the ordinary functions 
of Government 1 
, He- nas' secretaries' for the" pnrpose; and; before he goes; it is determined in 
Council what portions of the duties of the Governor-general he shall perform; and 
the rest are performed by the President in the Council. • 

(88; 5.) N 2 1008. Are 
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,11'. W.Bjrd, -Bstj.' 1008. Are those secretaries high officers, representing efficiendy the ·several 
departments of the State'? . 

18th May 1852. • Yes, they are high officers, but they are not Councillors. 

1009. They have no authority to advise the Governor-general? 
None whatever. 

1010. When Lord Ellenborough went up the country, was it not the fact that 
he took no secretary for any department, except the Foreign Depart,ment, and one 
member of the Military Board? . 

That is true ; but any of the secretaries of the Governor-general can act in all 
departments. 

I 10] 1. You are aware that the Secretary for the Home Department remains with 
" the President of the Council '? 

Yes. 

] 012. Then when the Governo~-general is absent from his Council, he goes with 
such secretaries as he may select for the interim, and they act as secretaries for all 
departments? ' 

Yes. 

1013. But he takes with him a staff ofhigb officers, who may be competent to 
advise with him upon all questions that may arise? 

Yes, but they have no responsibility. 

1014. Does not it happen, from the frequent absences of the Governor-general 
from Calcutta, that some of the most important political measures are taken by the 
Governor-general without the advice of the Council '? • 

Yes. 

1015. The Committee were informed yesterday, that when Lord Ellenborough 
and Lord Hardinge returned to Calcutta from the Upper Provinces, the gentlemen 
who had been, during their absence, appointed to the Government of Bengal, 
continued after their return, and notwithstanding the actual presence of the 
Governor-general at Calcutta to discharge those dU,ties which they had to dis
charge in his absence? 

I was so appointed. 

1016. Then does not it amount to this, that the improvement you propose 
would be the permanent establishment of that system '? 

Yes. 

1017. No inconvenience was'found to result from it on those occasions? 
As far as I was personally concerned, I should say none: the only differen~e 

was, that Lord Ellenborough abstained from exercising the duties of Governor of 
Bengal, and allowed me to continue to do it; and on Lord Hardinge's arrival, 
Lord Hardinge (lid me the honour also of continuing that appointment, notwith
standing his own presence. 

1018. But one drawback to that system is, that the post is not occupied as long 
as it would be if it were in the hands of a distinct officer: you occupied it only 
as a member of the Council, discharging those duties for the time incidentally? 

Yes. . • 

1019. If the post were establi8hed as a distinct post, it would be allowed to be 
occupied for five or six years probably? 

Yes, just as in the case of Agra. 

1020. At present, it being oc~upied only incidentally, as part ofthe duties of a 
member of the Council of India, the oc~ation of the post is very limited and 
very transient'? . 

Yes. 
1021. In fact, you acted as Deputy Governor of Bengal for about two years 

and a half? 
Yes, about that time altogether. . 
1022. Leaving the Conncil at that period, you could not by any power of the 

Government have been continued longer in that office? .. ' 
No. 

• 1023. If 
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. 1023. If the Governor-general goes up the country, taking with him the whole w. W. Bird, E'g. 
()f the Council, and so carrying with him the whole Government, in that case there 
can be no Governor of Bengal, because, according to the Act, he cannot appoint 18th May: 18511. 
any person but a member of the Council to be Governor of Bengal? " 

No, there could not. 
1024~ When the Governor-general goes up the country, how is .the ;range of 

transactions limited which he may assume for himself to carryon as distinct from 
the Council ? 

Before he goes up the country, he in Council settles the duties which he has to 
perform, and those being settled, there is no difficulty. 

1025. Is it in his discretion to limit his own power? 
With the sanction of the Council; it is decided by the Governor-general in 

Council, and that having been determined in Council, no alteration can take 
place. 

1026. Would the Governor-general.have'the power of overruling his Council; 
if he thought fit? . ' 

There can be no overruling of the Council on any matter contrary to the agree
ment which has taken place. 
, ] 027., No limiting of the powed , 
, No, because iUs a legislative ,act; ifthe Governor-general has agreed to send 
down copies of aU that he does to the Council, it is very possible that there may 
be a difference of opinion betw,een the Council and himself upon some of those; 
acts, which must be then referred hom~. 

1028. Previoqsly to his departure, he settles with his Council what functions he 
shall leave in their hands, and what he shall discharge himself? 

Yes. 
1029. Is that an act in: which he can overrule his Council, or is it a legislative 

act in which he must have their consent? ' 
He must have their consent. 
1030~ In point of fact,however important the Governor-general might; think it 

that he should go up the country, if the Council refused to agree to that act, he 
has no power of overruling them? 

Except on his own responsibility. The Governor-general has power to over
rule his Council, perhaps not in legislative matters; but if h~ chooses to take upon 
himself the responsibility, there L __ .1 power of resistance. 

1031. ]n the event of the appointment of a separate Governor for Bengal, do 
you think it would be expedient to remove the ~eat of Government from Calcutta 
to any other part of India? . 
. ' No; I think Calcutta is the best position that could be selected for the 
Supreme Government. I do not mean to say that circumstances might not arise 
to require the temporary residence of the Govel1lor-general in Council elsewhere; 
but, as a permanent place of residence, I should say Calcutta is' the best. 

1032. In point of fact, have not the Governors-general of late years been for a 
longer period absent from Calcutta than resident at Calcutta? 

They have; but, ex ... _ .~ t in special cases, I do not think it has been productive of 
ad\'antage. , 

1033. Is it not highly desirable that the seat of Government in India, which 
depends upon England, an insular State, should be placed at a port whence the 
communication with England can always be maintained with security? 

I should think so. 
1034. Is it not extremely advantageous that tlie seat of Government sbould be 

in a position in which it is perfectly u,ttackable both by sea and by land? 
Certainly. .. 

1035. Would not those considerations apply to Bombay with equal truth as 
with regar~ to Calcutta? 

Those considerations might apply with equal force to Bombay; but then 
Bombay, in other respects, is not so conveniently situated for the seat of Govern
ment as Calcutta. 

1036. 'But,supposing that the matters to be concluded by the two consider. 
ations 1"hich have been put to you in the preceding question, would not Bombay, 
in those two respects, possess equal advantages with Valcutta? • 

(88. 5.) N 3 It 
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w. W. BirdtEs,!. \ It would\ no doubt; but I still think it ,would be 31 very,greatJllistalle if Bilm'bay 
WeI'e seleoted as· the 'p.osition of) the· Supreuiler GOViernment.. . 

18tb May 18590 
1037. Is not. Bombay mucli more' a.ssailable~ by sew.at·least, than Calcutta? 
Yes, it is; it is an open bay. , . 

1038. Do you. not conceive that. the inconvenience arisin~ from .th0\ Gavemor
general in. Council being fixed' at one end', of' IOdia... namely, ah Calcutta,., will, be. 
materially lessened when a line of railway is completed through the.heart,.o!·thei 
country-. 1, 

Certainly. 

1039. And that, therefore; ultimately; theta. will noi. be. much, iD,4Ollveni~nce 
~ from~~i9' resideno~',heing:pe.tmanent~y fixed'31t Calcutta-.?! . 

l< think thel'8wlll, be no llloonvemen00., Iti must also, be r~col1ecte<L that. Cal.;. 
cutta is a very short distance from .Burmah, with which we are now at war,;and. 
that.. the' Calcutta. ~overnment has the~ Tenasserim provinces, Penang, and Singa-
pore, with which tliere is considerab~e trade, under its superintendence., . 

1040; Have not' the British'possessions i~ India extended' more' in tlieneigh
bourhood of Bombay than in the neighbourhood of'Calcutta:" are' not our 
acquisitions in Scinde and in Atfghanistan neare1" to Bombay than· Calcntta ;:. 

YeS'; but' I do 001;/ thiilk" when' the raihvays3lre completed, that ther&'willi be 
more difficulty in communicating- with· the Pimjaubj and' witli our possessioll!J in 
thall direction from Calcutta, than from' Bbmbay: 

104L The communication.. with Smnde is, in fact, partly 1>y sea fiomBombay?" 
Yes. . , • 

1042. Do you consider that there will be great advantage in carrying 'onl the 
Government of India. at.. Calcutta wheDe,ver the- rail ways are finished,. in conse
quence of telegraphic communications, by means. of whiclio orders max be; sent up. 
to Agra or Delhi? 

No doubt the telegraphic communications would create great facility. for, trans
mitting orders. 

1043. Have they not been found to be very successful' already from Calcutt& 
to the Port? 

Ye!\ L understanciJ so. 

1044. Supposing the public officers were not already at Calcutta; and supposing
Calcutta had. not' been' originally the seat' ofGOvenlment in- India', should'you 
stiU think tliat, irr point· of locality, it is- the most favourable position ror the resi
dence of the Governor-general of Inditt ~ 

Yes, I should' still think so. AltogetHer, there are' more facilities: or communi.; 
eating with all parts of India from Calcutta than from' any other place. It' should' 
also be remembered, that Citlcutta:is a large commercial' place; it is cli>se' npon' 
the Valley of the Ganges, wb.iGli~ is' 'the richest part' of all India; and there· is a' 
considerable trade carried: on. between Calcutta; and the- upper'provinces~,which 
is not the case, I believe, either from Madras or Bombay.. It has always. been my" 
opinion that we could not have a.. better situation for the Government of India than 
Calcutta: it is at the mouth of two immense rivers, the BUl'rampootel' and, the 
Ganges., I do not see any advantage that: would be derived from. the removal of 
the seat of Government, from Calcutta. to- any other. part of India. . 

10-15. An opinion has been given that it might be advisable to add' to the 
Council of India a member from Madras,and a member from Bombay; do you 
not think that, when railways and electrie telegraphs are established,thenecessity 
or expediency of such a change would be ~l,lch· diminished? 

No doubt the establishment of railways and telegraphic communication will 
increase' the facilities of communication ; but what led me to think that there 
ought to be some representative of the Madras and Bombay- Presidencies, in the 
8uprem13 Government, is, that all the members of the Government at present are 
confined to those who have had experience alone in Bengal, with the exception of 
the legislative member; there is the military member, who has for three or four 
successive' appointments been. a Bengal officer; and the other- two members of the 
Council are Bengal officers, and have not; the' smallest knowledge of the local 
circumstances of either Bombay or Madras: considering, therefore, what an immense· 

~x.tent 
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"!extent Ofi tlOuntry' qSlembraced bytthosetwo Governments,)I thInk 1t !\Vould.be ·more ~ W •. l1irll, E.'l' 
satisfactory to the Governments themselves, or at least to the 'people who :l'eside 
under them,. to haveiQ'representativeJfrotil ~ach: in tthe £upreme!Government, 'who >18th Ma118sg· 
leould· e:tplain .their lloeni JpeClHiarities ; land lit eertainly' would lbe Ivery-satisfactory 
'to ithe,Governtnettt .It.self,~nd 4I.ll ·th.e, mem bers/ofit, io :1have l$ome.one!fl'Qm -those 
jPresidencies',with whomlthey 'OOuld'constHt in·cases (of difficUlty. 

1046. 'Practically speaking, in your experience, has any great mistQkebeen 
made by the G<;>vernment of.India, in conseqv.ence of there being no such lllember 
'Of Council from 'Madras '01'< from 'Bombay '1 . , 

.Icaunot say that I recollect-any great1llistaKe -that'has "been 'malie, 'though i 
-think'thete ~has 'been ·e.xperienced 'both difficulty ana IlisSatisfaction ': it would have 
lreenmuch -more satisfa~to:ry-to ithe 'irlhabitants tlf Madras and :Bonib~y if th~yhad 
:a representative 'in ·the' S,upremeJCouncil. 1md. 'thE!re 'has . often lbeen :difficulty iJ1l 
questions :oI'alocal ''nature'to-deCide what, 'Ought to be-done ;when.tlre ILaw'Com-

"mission -was in 'force, ·there was' a tnenibel" "m·it lromJMadras 'and Bombay.' and ~ 
'Used 'O'C'casionally to ·ctlnsdlt 'them, 'by -which ·tneans has ibeen' obviated -~Iiy inCOll
venienceupto-'the perioa. of my. stay in/Inaia. 

1047. ,With, "respect tfio.the,minor P(esidencies. have .not thay complained. as 
lar as yon.are.aware, rather ,of the interference land .supemdsiQD, oLthe Sqpreme 
Government, than of the want of communica.tion .with- it ? 

No; it would prevent any undue interference If there were,a.person.af.hand to 
remonstrate against it. Ruch a person would have been particularIy useful 'in a 
case 'Which 'came under l~y OWh ,observation. 'We Ihad 'to 'reform tire ·whole 

jtidiciaLadIiiibistration ofIMa:dras,<artd lto·-assimilate.it 6s'mUl!h'as'possible'to ~ur 
own: it was a 10l!-g alltldifficult '~p~rl1tion, requiring· agreatideal of'loectl ;know
ledge'as'to'the :exte'lit, of, the Ujurisdiction Jof:the'Coutts,'antl ,~ther-eitcumstances, 
and it would have been a great advantage to have had a member from Madras:to 

.a.9Sist.usinJtheset partieuiars. ,.i\gain, thete was.a.n.Act to be prepar.ed.for the,esta" 
blishment, of ,I a. bank "at"Bombay; .in re,gar.d. to .~hic4, .there' ,was .cousiderable 
difference of opibion between the subscribers and ourselves as to the course 
proper to be pursued, and it would have obviated much discontent to .ba~e.had an 
intelligent member. froDl Bombay personally to c.ommunicate wit4 on the subject. 

:W4B; .'Jri. tthe'Awt».cases ·,which·you ha\!e jUBt mahtiomid, would ·nol;:-it ,havebeen 
very easy to .have sent in the one case to 'Madras, and lin ,J;he ~f)'her;:~e ,~o 

: Bombay, for some person who could have given the informatiQn <wahted,,~y the 
,Sup:tenle. Go'lernment ? ',' 

.No:dmibt, we _could-have ,'done 8Q,; 'butJt wpuld.have'been ntten8ed with Helay 
.and .ather .incoIlrvenience. 

'1049: '1n ~the '~XeJ:Ci~e'Of the' fun'ctjoll.s -necessa::rily' devolving \ upon the, Supreme 
'Uo'termnent, has n'ot -much 'time frequently lbeen lost IfrdIli want ·of:'the 'constant 
presenQe of. some ,persons connected with those two Presidencies'? 

So ~it ~ttikes lne. 

"1050." Js there mot an, aduntage -indntercQmmunication between lpersons .from 
different parts of the Empire in discussinglque$tions:l1{fecti~g:aU:? 

I thi~k.so. . 

'1'051. :If 'the lbest -men 'that :'BontbayJand 'Madras :~ould d.ff'ordlWere Jsentto 
; Calcutta,'and'were- app6iIitell'menibersdf ,!the Council of;the~SupremelGovern
-mant of 'India; wotil'd 'not those 'officers in 'that '4!ituation, 'in 4J,' great measure,super
"sede the iuthority'and 'functionsof:the'Governments.of Bombay 1IJld,Madras ? 

Th~y would 'no'morEf 'Supersene the 'authmity -of ithe :Govemments,ofiBombay 
:-and'Madras'than the 'preriJen.f; Councillors IOf. !India 'supersede ,the tioeal Gov.ern-
-ments they-r~resen~., :' , 

1052. You are proposing' that officers 'of high ,repute; should ,be.·sent from the 
other ..Presidencies, and. should be, appointed. members .of the Council of India: 

"do not you conceive that such, officers would, in -a great measure, supers~de the 
autho1,'l~y' of the 'Governors or-Bombay and Madras? ' 

The authority tifthe Governors.of Agra'and of Bengal is not superseded by the 
members of Council"at present taken from those 'divisions. 

!88. _5.) N 4 I 053.W ould 
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. 1f'. W. Bird, Bs'l'" 1053. "\Yould you propose 'to place Bombay and Madras upon the same footing 
8th ~ 8 as Agra and Bengal! . 

1 lay 1 511. Not exactly; because I would pot have a Deputy Governor at either; I would 
propose that a member of Council should be withdrawn from Bombay and from 
Madras, in order to meet, in some measure, the expense with which this addition 
to the Council of India would be attended; but I never intended that the 
Governments of Bombay and Madras should be conducted solely by Deputy 
Governors. 

1 054. You do not think it expedient that any alteration should take place in 
the footing upon which those Governments are placed? 

No. for these reasons: in the first place, there is a separate army established 
both at Bombay and at Madras; then there has always been a Government at each 

\ consisting of four Members; and I cannot contemplate that the Government at 
home would f;.i~e .up the appointment o~ the Governors at Madras and Bombay, 
and allow a CivIl servant to be, appomted Deputy Governor at either: under 
those circumstances, I think that, at' present, to chanO'e those Governments into 
Deputy Governments, subordin~te to the Supreme I:) Government, would· not 
answer. 

1055. You do not think that the presence of gentlemen from Bombay or 
Madras in the Council would derogate from the influence and authority of the
Governors of Madras and Bombay? 

I should think not. 

1056. The presence in the Council of persons connected with the local con
cerns of Madras and Bombay would not necessarily bring under the supervision 
.of the Supreme Council subjects not within their province? 
· Certainly not; it would merely facilitate decisions, by affording the information 
• required. . 

• 1057. Such members (If .Council, taken from the Madras and Bombay Pre
sidencies, would be heard with respeet .and consideration by the Council of 
India? . 

Certainly. 
1058. But they would not be permitted to overrule the decisions of the 

· Council of India, and altogether t.o decide every question connected with those 
respective Presidencies? 

Cel'lainly not. 
· 1059. You have spoken of the possibility of communicating, under the present 
system, with Madras and with'Bombay, and obtaining information; even sup
posing that information to be acquired, must it not evidently be, to a certain 
extent, irresponsible information, as compared with the information that would 
be given personally in the Council of India by the members of Council from 
Madras and Bombay? . .. 

Any information from the Government of Bombay or Madras officially com-· 
municated must, I should think, have full responsibility attached to it j if the 
Governments of Bombay or Madras were to state what was not actually the 
case, they would be responsible for so doing. 

1060. You were understood to state, in answer to a previous question, that 
even at the present time there may be communications held with the Presidencies 
of Madras and Bombay, in order to give local information to the Council of India;: 
but would that species of communication to which you refer, have the same active 
and patent responsibility that would ~e co~ne?ted with th~ presenc~ of members-
;of Council connected with those PresldenCles m the CounCil of Indla? 

I should think there would be equal responsibility; but I do not think the 
information re,quired could be obtained so well or. so fully by written as,by personal 
communication. If there were no advantage m personal commUDlcatlOn and 
(liscussioll, there would be no use in a Council. 

1061. By those members from Madras and Bombay sharing in the delib~rations 
of the Vouncil, and knowing what their opinions are, there woul~ m your 
judo-ment, be a more active representation given to the interests of the two Pre
sid:ncies than can be attained at tile present time? 

I think there would. 
1062~ Haye 
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1062. Have you ~ny doubt that m?re ~ctive representatio~ 'would lead ~o w. W. Bird, ESf. 
greater contentment In those two PreSIdenCIes, rather than excIte anyapprehen-
sion of undue meddling in their aWairs}' , I 18th May 1851. 

That is my impression; but I do not know what may be the actual state of the 
case. I have heard the absence of representation complained of, an,d it has struck 
me, in comeqllence, that it would be the safer and better way to have representa
tives: at all events, if it does not succeed, it may be discontinued; it would be 
merely an experiment. • 

] 063. But the more ostensible,and patent the representation, do you conceive 
that the greater would be the security for due attention to local interests 1 

Yes: I think that the Governor-general in Council, having members from 
Madras and Bombay, would be better capable of deciding questions of a local 
nature than he is now. ' 

1064, Do not you think that the local Councils of Madras and Bombay would 
be better qualified to decide upon .local questions than the Supreme Council, even 
if aided by the presence of a Councillor from Madras and from Bombay? 
.I am speaking of the Governor-general in Council with - tb,e power he at 

present exercises. If he should not exercise any authority either in Madras' or 
in: Bombay, he would not have occasion, of course, for ant adviser. 

. , ' 

1065. Supposing there were in the Council of India two members taken from 
the services of Madras and Bombay; would not the same objection be felt in 
Bengal, though, of course, in a less degree, to an arrangement tinder which persons 
who were necessarily, but imperfectly, acquainted with the system of revenue 
management and other local peculiarities in Bengal would be entrusted with a share 
in the administration of Bengal? 

I conclude that' the -Madras .and Bombay Councillors would merely take an 
active part in matters connected with Madras or Bombay. ' 

1066. So that you would have the Bengal Councillors interfere in the affairs of 
the other two Presidencies; but you would restrict the Councillors of Bombay and 
Madras to their own affairs ? • 

No, I would not; all I would do would be to give to Madras and Bombay the 
same advantages that Bengal has at present; that is my sole object. At present 
the whole. of, the Council consists entirely ot Bengal officers, without any from 
Madras or Bo~bay; and it appeal'S to me that it would be better if they had one 
from each of the oth~r Presidencies, instead of the whole being appointed from one. 

1067. That is to say, if you still retain the present arrangement, by which all 
matters" are required to be submitted to the Supreme Government? 

Yes; I do not mean to say that there should be only the same number in the 
Council; there should be an increase, so as to admit of one being appointed from 
Madras, and one from Bombay. 

1068: There is no rule tliat a member of the Indian Council shall always be a 
. Bengal· officer? 

'None whatever: practically th,ere is no rule; but there is not a sufficient num
ber' to· admit of appointments from Madras and Boinbay; it would require an 
increase in the number. . 

1069. Do you not think that the addition of two Councillors, one from Bom
bay, the other from Madras, to the Government of India might, and- most 
probably would, add to the embarrassment and difficulty ofthe' Governor-general 
himself. Is it not the fact that occasionally the Governor-general has some 
little difficulty with the members of his Council; and therefore, if you added to 
their number two Councillors, would not that add to th~ embarrassment of the 
Govern.or~general personally? . 

I do not think. so. I do not know any difficulties that the Governor-general 
has experienced from bis Council. I should thiI1k, on the contrary, that it would 
give facility to the Governor-general to have geptlemen who could advise him in 
the details of matters connected 'wit~ Madras and Bombay. All I can say is, 
that on the occasions to which· I have referred, it would have been a great cou. • 
venience to have. had that assistance. 

1070. Is it not of great importance that the services of Madras and Bombay 
should be kept in a' position of independence; and would not that object be 

l8s.5.) 0 considerably 
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W. Jr. Bird, Est.' considerably promoted ~y having the members of those services admitted, like· 
~ h M 8 . those of tht) ;BengaJ. services, to a share of the general administration or India in 

1 t I.y 1 511• the way which you propose? . 
I think so. 

1071. .ls it not important that all parts of India should be' governed by persons 
who look to the highest offices 1 . 

Yes. 
• 

1072. Is it not th~ fact thl:i.t ~here is a~ impression at Madras and Bombay that 
the Supreme. COUDCll deals wIth th~ lDterests of Agra and Bengal, and with 
~atter~ atl'ectmg .Agra and Beng:u, lVltha greater degree of liberality and eon-
slderation than with matters relatmg to the other subordinate Presidencies ? . 

I do not know what the impression may be at Madras or Bombay UpOD tluit 
subject, but there is no such impression at Calcutta. . 

.1073. Is it not the fact that a. much 13d"ger proportion of .the rey-enue of the 
upper pnovinc~s as .spent upon works .and improvements in the north-western 
provinces than in the Bombay Ql" Madras Presidencies? 
. There are one oOr. two expensive works going on .at present; but I do not think 
there is any intention of expending more in the one .than in the .other. I know 
that at one time. it was thought that a great deal more was spent in the parts of 
the country where the revenue was smaller than in parts where it was larger; for 
instance, at llombay there 'Were very expensive 'WorkS in roads amI other things 
('arried on, "Which '6ccasioned 'some complaint in Bengal. 

1074. :Axe you aware that it is the fact that eight percent. I)f the net revenue 
is expended upon public works in north-western provinces~ .and only one per .cent. 
in Bom'bay, .and a half per cent. in Madras? . 

No, I am not aware of it. 
1075. Is it not natural to Buppose that, in relation to .newly-acquired provinces, 

there .must be ,a greater ,demand for the expenditure of public Eoney for such 
purposes than ~here call be in an old territory which bas been long -settled and 
inhabited .'1 

It must be .recollected that the revenues of Bengal.are much larger, and can 
. afford, perhaps, to expend more in proportion. I am not aware what the propor
tions .may be ; :but I believe that the rule of giving the Government of India the 
s1l;perintendence of all the .expenses w.as .owi~g to .an undueporti0n ofexpeuse 
being incurred at the subordinate Presidencies. 

1076. Assuming .the propor.tions .of .expenditure which :havebeen .stated to you 
in the .former .question .to be co.rrec~, does jt not fumish an .additional motive for 
having .re.pJ:esentatives from Madras and Bombay to oversee .and to control .the 
expenditure of .the revenue! 

It strikes me to be so. 

1077. Would not the observation of travellers through the provinces of Agra 
and .Bengal .be .rather, "How very little .has been .done by the Gov.ernment of 
India :for .the rimprovementof the .c.ountry.," than " How much bas been expended 
upon it"? 

It would. 
J018. What, in point offact, has been done, with the;exception of the, recent 

construction .of a few roads :and bridges, and a Jew canals m the \lpper 'provmces ? 
It .is ;very .trne .that .there.bas been very little in proportion to the time'and .to 

the resources 'of the GQvernment, and that js the case in Bengal particularly. 
There .hasbeen .more apent up the country: there is a ,canal being.executed now., 
which will be a most valuable improvement; 'but it1s remarked by eve~ybodyho'W 
very .little .bas been ,done jn Bengal in the matter of internal 'im'provements. 

1079. Have l10tmany great works,in 'the way.of;tank~ and :canals, which ,were 
formed by ·the native princes in lndia, been 'allowed :to ,fall mto ,deca.y through 

neglect? . ' . .' 
• Yes,'a great many; but there IS every f~Clhty atl'orded to thenatlves :of IndIa to 

build tanks, and to expend money for pubhc purposes. .There. are pubh~hed every 
year, periodically, thEl sums of money which are so spent by prIVat.e partles. 

1080. In point of fact, "have the improvements 'Wbichhave .been made, -whatever 
. ,:may 
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may have beentheil" original cost, been largely produCtive of advantage 'both to W. I .. , Bird, :Elf. 
the Governmeut and to the people? 

I believe so.i8ih May 1851• 

'lOS1. Especially in Rajpootana? 
I believe evervwhere. but it has been a matter of regret universally that we 

have spent so little. • ' , 

1082. 'V ere not measures taken more than 20 years ago for the purpose of 
assimilating the pay and allowances of the three armies r ' 

I believe the pay of the three armies has been assimilqted in some measure; hut 
wheth,er to as great an extent as possible, I aIn Dot aware. 

1083. Is it not the fact that it has never been the object o(the Government to 
assimilate altogether the emoluments of the' officers in the three Presidencies, 
respectively occupying similar sitllations,and that the civil salaries of Bombay and 
Madras are inferior, upon the whole, to those iIi Bengal! 
. They are, in some instances, but not so greatly as might be supposed. The 

emoluments of some offices are the same, and some perhaps differ a little; I belieni 
the uncovenanted servauts are better. paid at Madras. 

10S4. Is the cost ofliving less at Madras and Bombay than 'it is in Bengal? 
I should thihk it was more;· but I niel:ely give thatas my impression. 

IOS5. Inasmuch as 90,000,000 of people appear to be governed by th,e Gover:.. 
nor-general in Council in the two divisions of Agraand Bengal, does it a priori 
appear necessary to ha.ve two separate Governments for Madras and Bombay, with 
all the establishments of two· separate staffs, for. 8. population not exceeding one
third of the population under the Government of the Governor-general in 
Council? ,. 

I think it would be difficult now to discontinue the two Governments of Madras 
. and Bombay. 
, IOS6. Does- not the question depend ,upon local circumstances, such as the 
facility or difficulty of communication, and the. distances, as well as upon the 
amount of population! 

It depends, of course, upon a. varlety of circumstances. 

1087. Originally the two Governments of Bombay and l.\Iadras were created by 
the accidental posse~sion of certain factories, and they have gradually risen into the 
position of Presidencies, with large populations? 

Yes; but they have risen to that condition. I think, which renders necessary the 
·continuance of the two Governments. 

lOSS. Has any diminution taken place in the Madras army since the time when 
it carried on the wars in the Deccan 1 . 

I believe there has. I have Dot coxrect information upon military subjects; 
but I understand tha.t both cavalry and infantry have been reduced to skeleton 
regiments. 

1089.' In the event of the death of the Gov:ernor-generaI, upon whom does the 
Government devolve f 

Upon the senior member of Council. 

. 1090. The Governor-general might happen to be up the country at the 
moment, exercising the. powers of Governor-general in Council? 

Yes. 
1091. For the period that would elapse before his death could be known and 

provide!! for, there would, in fact, be no Government! . 
No Supreme Government, except the President in CounciL' 

] 092. But none exercising the authority .of the Governor in Council 1 
No. 

1093. Whatever may be the ability, experience and respactabilityof the gen
tlemen selected. for the office of members of the Council, might it not happen that 
the person who ~as the senior member of Council mig?t not exa~t]y be the person . 

. most fit to exercise the powers of Oovernor-general 1D" CounCil under CIrCUDl
stances of difficulty? 

It might so happen. 

(88.5.) 02 1094. Yet 
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W. W. Bird, Esq. \ 1094. Yet until recourSe could be had to England, as the law now stands, he 
would exercise those powers ? 

.18th May 18Si. Certainly. 

1095. Do you think that, upon the whole, the arrangement by whi(~h the Govern
ment devolves by ~ecessity, in the event of the death of the Governor-general, 
upon the senior member of Council, is the most convenient? 

It appears to me that there is no alternative, unless it is meant that some one 
else should be appointed to ·succeed. as Governor-general. who is not in the 

. Council. 
1096. Or in the Coundl, not being the senior? 
Or in t~e Council, not being the senior. 

1097. Might not there occasionally be great public convenience in nominating 
a provisional successor to the Governor-general, without making it known that a 
'successor had been nominated until the time arrived for his acting? 

There might be some convenience in it; but, generally speaking, perhaps it is 
better left as it is now, particl~larly as we have speedy communication with 
Europe; there would be less inconvenience than formerly in letting the arrange-
ment stand as it is. • 

1098. Has the inconveniEffice,which has been put to you hypotlietically, occurred 
in the history of India? 

No, I do not think it has. 

1099. Was not the result of the death of Lord Cornwallis, succeeded as he was, 
an entire change in the policy that was pursued by the Government?· . ; 

It was so i but I do not know that in that case anybody else in India could have 
been selected who would have been more suitable. 

1100. But, in point of fact, it lecl to a reversal of the policy of the Government? 
It did. 
HOI. 'Vill you state what are the principal reasons which have induced you to 

eome to the conclusion that it would no~ be desirable to alter the position of the 
Governors of Madras and Bombay, and to place them in the same position as the 
Governor of Agra, and the ,proposed Governor of Bengal 1 

I think I have already stated them; one reason is, that the Governments at 
Madras and Bombay have military establishments, which is not the case either at 
Agra or Bengal. 

1102. What objection would there be to placing the military establishments of 
Bombay and Madras under the common management of the Government of 
Calcutta? . 

It is under the general control of the Government of Calcutta at present. but 
whether it would be proper to place the military establishment under a Deputy 
Governor without a Council, and without a military member of Council, is what I 
very much doubt. 

1103. You have stated, as one objection to altering the position of the Governors 
of Bombay and Madras, that there were separate armies: what advantages do you 
thit;lk result froUi their being separate armies; do you see any objection to placing 
those armies under one direction and management for the whole of India 1 

I am not sure that there would be any objection to the whole being placed under 
the Commander-in:Chief of India, and under the Government of India; but that 
not being the case at present, I do not think, until that alteration takes place, it 
would be expedient to leave those Presidencies under the control merely of a 
single civil officer. 

1 ] 04. But provided that those alterations took place, and that the army was 
under one direction and management, then your chief objections to the alteration 
of the position of the Governors of Bombay and M~ilras would be removed? 

If the military authorities should say that there would be no necessity for any 
more immediate military control over those armies than that which resides in the 
Commander-in-Chief at Bengal, then I should no longer consider it an objection 
to the arrangement proposed of having only Deputy Governors at those Presi
dencies; but there are other circumstances: there is a Supreme Court in each 
of the Presidencies, and a state ofthings has grown np which, perhaps, is too much 
for the control of a Deputy Governor. . . 

. 1105. Is 
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. 1105. Is there not a totally different system of revenue manag~ment from that 
'which exists in Bengal? 

Yes. If a member of the Madras service were to be Deputy Governor, that 
difficulty could be overcome; but I am not ~ure that there are members of the 
'service qualified for that situation, and many other points require to be taken into 
consideration before I courd sar that there was no objectiou. 

1106. Would not the selection of a Governor at Madras or Bombay from the 
civil services of those Presidencies respectively be much more ,restricted than the 
'selection of a Lieu~enant-governor at Agra from the larger civil service, of 
Bengal? , . 

I cannot state whether the civil services of Madras and Bombay are capable 
of affording persons who could exercise that Ii control; I am not sufficiently 
acquainted -"ith the character 'of the gentlemen of whom those services are 
·-composed. . '. 

11 07 • You think that the services of ;Bombay and Madras c.ould not Jurn,ish 
.competent persons to fill the office, of Lieutenant-governor? 

I cannot say that they could not; I Qnly mean that I should like to know: 
whether they could or not, before I give an opinion upon that subject. 

11 08. You are not a member of the Court of Directors 1 
No, I am not.· " 

1109. Is it, in your opinIon, desirable that persons possessing long experience in 
, -the Indian Government should be members of the Court'/ , 

I beJieTe that the Court consider it desirable, to have men who have had large 
·experience in India to be members of the Court. . 

1110. What is your own opinion upon that subject 1 i 

My opinion is that it is desirable: J do not mean to say it is desirabl~ that 
-the Court should be composed solely of men who have had local experience in 
India, but it is desirable that some men who have had experience in India should 
be members. 

1111. Is there anything in the mode of election that deters DJ.en from endeavour
ing to obtain that (listinction! 

Yes; , six years of canvassing is a very great objection; it deterred ,me from 
the attempt, together with the othet inconveniences attending it. 

1112. Will you state what those inconveniences principally are ~ 
They arise from being obliged to make personal application to a large consti

tuency residing in all parts of Europe; and, also, it is an arduous undertaking for 
-nny man who has spent the best part of his life, in Indian service, and possibly he 
might not succeed. Altogether the difficulties appeared to me to· be too great 
for a man at my time of life to undertake. 

1113. Have you any suggestion to make by which the mode of election could 
be improved? 
, I have no experience in the matter, and, therefore, I can only speak doubtfully 

upon the subj~ct; but I tl?-ink that the difficulties of the canvass have been very 
.much increased by allowing votes by proxy. I know, however, so little about. the 
matter, never having been placed in that situation, that I am not competent to 
gi ve an opinion. ' ~ 

• 1114. Upon the whole, do you think that men who have been long in the 
·service in India, are prevented practicaUy from attempting to get into the direction 
by those difficulties and inconveniences to which you have referred '/ 

I can only speak from my own experience, and from what I have heard from 
·others; they certainly deterred me, and I believe they have deterred others. 

1] 15. B.ut there is a larger proportion of the Court of Directors consisting of 
persons who have passed a cQnsiderable time in India than there uEed to be '/ . 
, Yes; there are a great many men who have been in India. and have. 

~ been in high situations. and have had great experience, who are members of the 
Court. 

1116. Wbat are the inconveniences to which you refer as connected with the 
proxy system.? 

. (88. 5.) : 0 3 Every 

w. W. Bird, ES''1J 

18th May 185~.i ---.-
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w. W. Birrl, Esq.· \ Every prt)priet'or being C'apable: Qf "toting;, either 'Or-proxy ot in' person the 
18th M:;'i854. canvass necessarily extends to every one, wherever he mat be, who has a. 't()t~·. 

• • 1117,. Is it, tl~enl only in eODsequenc~ of the en..largement of tb.~ con~tit~encY1 . 
~nd the l~erease In the number. of 'toters, that you c()'nsider the proty system to be 
Inconvement? ' 
. No, not merely so.; but every body being able to. vote either in person Qr by 

proxY', there are a gteater humber Qf individuals ta be ~oIicited than there other
wise "«'ould be, (0.1" insta:nce .. ladies, There arE! very few ladies who, I supPQse, 
would attend t(j vbte in person, but they can easily send a. pro:1y. Candidates: 
also., I hear, are nQt unfrequently eXPQsed to. much incivility and annoyance in the-
prosecution Qf their canvass. ' . 

\ . 
. 1] 1ft Inasmuch as a small proportion Qf the persons forming the present con-

stituency Qf the East India CQmpany have resided in India, and thereby acquired 
a knQwledge Qf the qualities, abilities and services Qf the gentlemeI11whQ have 
served in IndIa, WQuid it nQt, with a view to. the selectiQn Qf perSQns Qf that 
desc~'iptiQn far the Court Qf DirectQrs, be adv~sable t~ add, !f' it CQuid be dQne, a 
cQnslderable number Qf VQters who, frQm resIdence lD IndIa, shQuld necessarily 
have that practical knQwledge ? '. 

Yes, that might be Qf advantage; but it is difficult ~o foresee how it "Would 
wQrk. ' . 

'1119. '\VollM nQt a man of high seniee in India have a. much 'better chance 
of being elected at Qncea member 0' the CQurt Qf DirectQrs if It large prQPortion' 
ot the CotIstlttlert~y consisted 0( persons ~'h(), ha'ting been tesident in India,were 
acquainted with his services? 

Yes, I think he WQuld: 

1 i 20. W Quid nQt that great increase in the number of the body of VQters be. 
such as to. make that personal canvass actually impossible, which at present is not 
impQssible, but so. irksQme as to deter many gentlemen frQm epgaging, in it? 

It prQbably would . 

. 1121~ Do. you thi'nk it would be desirable to. permit the CQmpany's servants 
still in their emplQyment t6 have votes? . 

No.: I think the periQd of residence should be such as to preclude thQse who 
'are at home Qn leave Qf absence, and still in the service Qf the CQmpany, frQm 
vQting. 

1122. In shQrt. they shQuld ~nly be entitled to. VQte when they have ceased to 
hQld Qffice under the CQmpany? 

I tllink so; that is to say, tha~ the term required to enable them to VQte shQuld 
be beyQnd the periQd of furlQugh. 

1123. Would not, one <lQnsequence be~ that canvassing would go on Qf those· 
perSQns previously to tlleir coming away, who WQuid have votes when they arrived 
it1 England r . 

I dare say it would. 

n24. Do. nQt yo11 think that there 'wQuld be practical~y incQnvenience, And 
SQme degree Qf imprQprIety, tn that canYliSsing fQr their votelJ to which persQns. 
still in emplQyment ill India would be liable? 

Any answer QIi my part to that questiQn would be a mere matter of con
jecture. I have no means Qf knQwing what WQuid be the effect, of such a 
measure. 

1125. If a vote was reckoned '\I'alnilbte, '01 CQurse it might give rise to certain, , 
indiscretions and imprQprieties in Qrder to obtain it P ,. 

No doubt it might. 

1126. YQU have used the tetms If eovenanted 'J and" uncQvenanted" servants ;. 
will· yQU have the gQodlless to explain to the Committee the meaning of the. 
distinctiQn t • 

• The cQvenanted servants are those who are appointed to India by the CQurt of 
Dire~tors from home; uncQvenanted servants are servants apPQinted by the 
GQvernment Qf India to perfQrnl duties subordinate to the oO\'enante~ Sen'a.nts. 

, 1127. Then, 



" o1il . 
. 1l27~ . Th.enmay the Committee ,unde1'ataJlld that, ,speaking geRe.rally, .t}.w 

~venanted senJlmLt$ 'are those 'Who fill the "lllor~ 'responsible 4l.nlll' the .mor.e iini
por.tant offices, and that the ·tnwQiVe;nBlnted eerv3;lilts ue tJhose' whQ flU the less 
. important ofiices? 

Yes. 

1128. Bat 1S it not the (lase that 80JM of the' .unco"leoonted -servtiitts do hold 
places of grel'tter trust ana greater ,importat}.ce 1ih~ t'he lower class ,olf"eoyenoolted 
~ervants ? 

CertainI,,, lIl.uch gJ!eater.. 

1129. But in those cases .is 'not the eareer of promotion 'and of lhonourl;Lble 
ambition open even to those subordinate covenanted servants to -an extent to ,which 
it is not .open .to 1,Ulco:venant-ed se;rvaJJ.ts ? 

Certainly .. 

1130. What was the origin of this distinction, and what ,was the ,me~-ing of 
the" covenant"? . 

The inleani:ti.g. W .the ,~ov:enant ~ ,that jlldJyidu~l!l who ;a1:e ~ppojnted fl'om home 
to the eivU ~erviQe .,eJ;lt~ iato Ml )engagl'llAeJilt 'with ·tJ;le lndi.a C,OWJlfWY ,to. ~erVe £Qr 
.a. certain tPfilXlod. oj year!:!; 

1131. Do they enter:intQ ;pecuniary -responsibility? 
I forget now ·what 'the 'terms ,or the particu1lar' engagements of 1;he .covena.nt 

were: it is an old form, quite inapplicable to the present sta.teof things. 'The 
covenanted servjce .has the superi:r;lteI).dence· of th~ inter:r;lal,a.dministration .of the 
countrJ" .and suc.caeds to tbe placjls of t'hpse ~ho retire pr be,come disqualified, fr~)):~ 

. age or 'infirniitJ3 for further I!\ervi~e. 1'he uncov.enanted serVaJ;lts are those, 
whether of European, mixed or native origjn, who are appoi:o.ted by theGoy~m
ment to discharge all the subordinate dutIes under the' covenanted service. In 
fact, the uncovenanted service has been so much e~te.n.ded"that ~t ,t1;lis .~o~ent 
almost the whole.of ;the judioial 'administration .i:n ,the aow~ tow:ts :is ,in '\heir 
llands. ' 

U32. ls th~re ~ny de6nite 9.istinction~laid do~n by a~y -11.J."', .or 'by :a~y 
rule, wi.th rega,rp .tp tl1eoffiCEls,to ·",hic1;l un~ovellanted aervants .IQaybe ~igible P 

Yes; :rules We laid do~n for ,that Fw:Pose tn all departments. 'They qre 
moste;d@sive~y emploYfld iQ. .the. j1,l,Qic~al,. \Vhere they dispos~ ,of almoS:t at} 
cjvil suitsiI). the :First lnstance. 1'h,e covenanted service ·now only take cogni
~ance pf c3.!1e.s 'in appeal; ,most oth,er ,duties ,are carried. tnto 'effect 'byun~ 
()ovenanted servants, and it is done extreme'Iy well . 

. 1133. Whilat yo.u ~ere in Jndia., yo.u had. .~n opp.ortunity of obsElrving how.the 
dutiEls of ,the .unco;v:e.nanted ,ser:viqe 'hlloYe been 'pert~rmed. 'bJ the nativl'ls of India? 

Yes,.as :much, ,peJ.':hapa" .as almost,a.nr.othe;r 'person .. 

1134. 'There are judicial functions eXeTcised bv4:hose uneovElnant~d ;ser:v:a.nts iin 
·the Tribunals of First Instance: . , .". . 
• Ye~. 

1135. Practically speaking, has the mode in 'which ,those . duties . ,have ibeen 
performed given satisfaction in India? 

V eq gre~t ,satisfaction. 

1136. Has the result been such as to impress upon your mind, ;all~., ,in 
your judgment, to impreSs .upon ·the .minds ,generallr ,Qf the lntelligent EU;topelms 
residing·.jn India, speaking as a·;whole,a fa.vourite .'Opinion 'Of :th.e.trust;wor.tbiness 
and 'a'bility of· the individullls'solemployed 1 .. , 

Yes; f01:merly 1:he . uncovenanted judieial1>el'vants 'WElre very j,llypaiq, and 'WE!r~ 
remov.a.ble 'Itt pleasure; • they had .no secmity f~rJh~ continuancl'!, of ~~4' II. ppoin.t~ 
ments; and, of course, under such a system it was not 'inYEIry ,high :es~eem.; ,bu~ 
-this_has beenaliered,; men.~re appointed aft~r due examination of their qualifi?a
tiona, .and they ~anilot now be removed 'from their situations without -the sanctIon 
o{the'highest Courts, 'atld,even in SQme cases ofthe Government itself; and pen-

" sions are allowed ~o them ~:hen they retire. :Everyinducemellt :has been held'O'!t • 
to them tocont'mue upflght and 'honest, and :not Ito ·avan themselves ·of theu~ 
·()PPQrtuoities.to do wrong, .and the, con,sequence .. I th:ink;!is, thatthey.have beoome 
'Very valuable; anQ~1 may add,trustworthyservants; 'in fact they ihave gl~at 

(88.5.) 0 4 . advantages 

IV. W. Bird, E'1. 

,8th May 185:1. 
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IV, 11'. Bird, Esq. 'advantages over the' covenanted service, because they. understand the natives 
18th May 1852. better; they are able better to judge of the value of native testimony; they know' 

all the peculiarities of different castes ; they mix in society with each other and 
in fact, are more competent to come to' a right conclusion than thecove~anteJ
servants, who have not always those advantages . 

. 1137. Your obser:vation with regard to the superior advantages of the unco-
venanted servants in some respects applies to the natives 1 " 

Yes. 

U3B. Have not the arrears in tbe Courts been very much reduced since the 
employment of natives in the Tribunals of First Instance? . 

I believe they have. 

1139. Under the existing state of the law in civil matters are not Europeans, 
as well as Asiatics, brought before those tribunals as suitors! 

They may become suitors. 

1140. But an appeal lies from those Tribunals of First Instance? 
An appeal lies to the European Courts; some of the appeals from the Courts of' 

First Instance lie to the superior native Courts; from the Courts of the Moonsiffs 
the appeals lie to the Courts of the Sudder Amins, which is a supelior class of 
native COUlt ; then in cases of.a. certain amount appeals lie from .the superior 
native functionaries to the district judge, and appeals from him lie to the Sudder 
Dewanny Adawlut. 

1141. Are you able to state 'whether those appeals are very' numerous, and 
whether the .results of such appeal!:! tend to confirm the confidence which you 
have described in the native judges, or to diminish that confidence? 

The appeals used to be very numerous, 

1142. Are they increasing or diminishing? . 
There is a great disposition among the natives to appeal ; there is a very great 

love of litigation among them' all; I speak more of the opinion of Europeans, at 
this moment, than the opinion of the native community, because that is not so 
.easily attainable; some of the uncovenanted servants give satisfaction, and others 
do not; but I think the approbatiC'n is general of the mode in 'which justice is 
administered. to a great extent; considering how very few we are,comparatively 
speaking, with the population of the country, I think it is generally felt that. we 
do as much as can reasonably be expected; there are, no doubt, great defects; 
but I should say that the surprise is that we have been able to do so much, not 
that we have not done more. ' 

1143. Is there not sometimes an impression . felt among the intelligent 
Europeans that an appeal from one of those constituted native Courts to the 
European Court, to which the appeal can be taken, is not taking it to a tribunal 
that 'will be an improvement upon that which has already pronounced judgment ? 

There may be instances of ~hatsort. • 

1144. Have you reason to believe in the integrity with which justice is' 
administered in those native Courts 1 

Generally speaking, I have. 

1145. H,ave you reason to think that they are sensible to the influence of 
money as bribes! . . 

1 think much less than they were formerly, because it is no~ ~?re their int~rest 
to keep their situations than to expose themselves to the lIabilIty of detection: 
I do not mean to say that their moral condition is very greatly improved;. ~~t I 
think we have made it more their interest not to avail themselves of opportUnities, 
as they did formerly, and to "retain their situations by the honest and upright 
discharge of their public duty. 

,1146. Are ·y·ou of opinion, that, :1n conse,quence of ent~.u~ting the natives with 
the performance of those responsible functions, . al~d paymg them. generally an 
adequate remlll;Ieration, the, moral character of th,e pe~ple h~s ~~n ~m~roved,. R?U 

• that, upon the whole, you may rely upon the fidehty,wlth whICh Justice IS adminIS-
tered in the Courts presided over by them? , . 

Yes, I think so; . we have derived great advantage from the native uncovena~tetr 
. service j 
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service j in fact it 'would be impossible to administer the affairs of the country w. W.Bird, Esq',j , 
without them. . ' 

'1147. If there were not that power of appeal to a Eu~opean superior Court, 18th May 185'_ , 
would you have perfect confidence in the decision of the native judge? 

; Perhaps the best way I can answer that question is to say, that when I first 
went to Benares there was a native administrator of justice there, called Ibraham 
Khan, in whose decisions the greatest confidence was placed by the native com
ml!nity. 

1148. He was a Mahomedan ? 
Yes; the greater portion of those native judicial functionaries are Mahomedans ; 

I do not thiak the Hindoos make so good judges as the Muhomedans; the 
Hindoos are very excellent in the way of keeping accounts, and collecting 
revenue, and such matterR; but for judicial administration 1 should say the 
Mahomedans are much better. . 

1149. Was I braham Khan under European supervision? 
I think he was not; 1 ~ecollect that the natives had a very high opinion' of 

his decisions. which is not the case with the decisions of all the European 
functionaries". 

1150. Do those natives who occupy the higher situations speak English? 
No; at least they did not when I was emilloyed in their superintendence. 

11 51. They have had no English education?, 
Few of them had been educated in our English schools. 

1152. Have persons of mixed blood been also, raised to any extent to those 
situations in the administration of justice '1 

}Sot many. 

1153. Is that in conElequence of their incompetency? 
Not so much, perhaps, on account of their incompetency; but they are not 

respected eitlu~r by the natives or by the Europeans, generally speaking •. There 
are some individuals among them who have risen to eminence, but I do not think 
they are a class who stand high in general estimation. I believe their numbers 
are decreasing. 

1154. Do not they occupy to a great extent subordinate situations under the 
secretaries in the offices of Government 1 

Yes; about Calcutta there are a great riumber of them who have' qualified 
themselves as writers and copyists, but I do not think' they can be much de
pended upon. 

1155. What iR'meant by hall-caste? 
Mixed blood, European and native; sometimes they are called Eurasians or 

Anglo-Indians; the common name is half·caste. 

1156. You have said that the half-caste people are not generally respected; 
'is that 'on account of their personal character, or on account of their descent? 

Ou account of their extraction, and none'of them have been found tobevery 
eminent ; they have seldom risen,except in one-or two cases, to much distinctioIl; 
they are not looked upon with respect eith,er by the Europeans or natives • 

• 
1157. In point of personal character. ~re they also inferior r . 
Some of them have good characters, and some ·have not; generally speaking, 

they have not j but there are always exceptions. 

1158. Do the na~ive population look down upon them 1 
Yes .. 
1159. What is the condition of the families of those natives, Mussulmans and 

Hindoos, who occupy those stations iI). the judicial'department; are they generally 
what we should consider gentlemen. men of landed property! 

In sonie cases they are men of respectability, particularly the Mahomedans. 

1160. But more commonly what are they? 
More commonly the MapQmedans are DIen of respectable education. 

1161. Of landed property-/ 
Generally they have not much landed property. On the breaking up of the 

(88. 5.) P Mahomedan 
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W. W. Birri,.Es'1; Ma.homedan Empire there were Ii. great number of people reduced to poverty: 
they are generally persons of education and respectability. . 

18tb May 185\1; 
1162. As they do not speak English, where have they acquired the iuformation 

which qualifies them for those situations? 
The l\1ahomedans have had some educatil)ll; they have acquired it at their own 

institutions. . '. 

1163. You stated that the half-caste are decreasing in India; to wha~ do you 
attribute that fact? 

To the great increase of European society. 

1164 .. Do you not think that the officers of the army and in the civil service 
\ mal1J more frequently than they used to do with English women.? 

That is what I mean; I mean that more English women go to India than used 
to go, and consequently there is much less inducement to take native wives. 

1165. You conceive that the morals of the English portion of the population 
h~vQ in that respect improved of late years ~ , 
. Very . much indeed~ , 

1166. Is the observance of the Sabbath by the English part of the-community 
in India as great .as it i$ in any other colony ? 

1 think so~ 

1167. Are the uncovenanted Europeans in the service on the increase? 
1 think the uncovenanted service generally is on the increase. There is no dis

tinct class' of European uncovenan ed servants. When a man, presents himself. 
whether a Europea.n, or a native possessing, the requisite qualifications for office. 
he may be appointed. 

1168. If a man 'went out to India, and qualified himself, by acquiring the native 
languages, and was in other respects qualified by education, would he have a 
fair chance of obtaining an uncovena.nted situation :under the Government? 

Yes i there are many sons ot officers who are very glad to get uncovenanted 
appointme~.ts~ 

1169. Such a person would be eligible to any office? 
To any su.bordinate office; he would not be eligible for an office held by a 

covenanted servant. 

1170. Is that restriction by law, or only by custom? 
The restriction,l fancy, is all by custom, :o.ot by law. 

1171. Would he be eligible, strictly speaking, by law to any office? 
Not unless he comes out with a covena.nted appoiutment from the Court of 

Directors.' . 

11 ~2. Do you know any instances in which uncovenanted European .servants 
ha'~ risen to posts of eminence? . 

No; there have been instances of persons in the uncovenanted service rising 
to', high situations, but none tl) any eminence. There is no such thing as an 
llDeOvenanted servant becoming a secretary of Government, or a member of 
Council, 01' a member of the Board of Revenue, Of a member' of the· Sudder 
Courts. 

1173. Or a resident at any of the native Courts? 
~o. • 

1174. Was there not an uncovenanted servant in the Mint, for instance? 
There was one; but he was an exception. 

,1175. What are the highest posts to which they are appointed? 
The princip~l Sudder Amins, I forget what they receive in point of salary, 

but ~omething very handsome; I should say 600 or 800 l'upees a month. 

1176. Is there not a class of offices to which the uncovena.nted servants are 
by law ineligible 1 

I do not know that there is any law which regulates the succession of an 
uncovenanted servant; I believe that it is an appointment which rests entirely 
with the loc~l Government. There are laws tha.t authorize Courts to be super~ 

. intended 
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intended by native officers, and there have been uncovenanted Europeans w. W.Bird, Ell]. 

appointed to such situations; then again in the police there have been appoint-
ments to which Europeans, as well as natives, /lnd even the half "caste, might be 18th May 1851. 
nominated; but it is all under the superintendence of the local Governments. 

1177. Has not the superint~ndence of the cotton plantations been .confided to 
uncovenanted servants? 

It has, to persons sent out from Europe .as American planters: . t.here ;was one 
appointed to Dacc;a. . 

. 1178. But the original appointment from whic4.theselection is made for pr9-
motion is founded upon thequalificationofr. covenanted servant ~ 

Certainly. 

1179. Do not .the uncovenanted 'Europeans complaIn that they ar~ not allowed 
furlough, like the covenanted servants;' au.d that they are not allowed upon Jeaving 
their s.ituations to return to them~ but that they can only go away by vacating 
the situations which they hold altoge1;her? .. .. 

I believe there is some complaint in that respect, that the uncovenanted 'servants 
are not entitled to furlough. 

1180. Have.they auy pensions? 
There are rules, I understand, which. ext.end to them certain advantages; what 

those advantages are I cannot take upon myself to say; but I know instances of 
uncovenanted servants being allowed to come home, and also to receive pensions 
on their retirement. For iustance,the. superintendent of steam navigation left 
India with a pension, and ~he wa.s an u;ncoveuanted servaut. . 

1181. Does not an uncovenanted servant, if he leaves the uncovenanted service 
in . India, and takes office under the .Crown, altogether vacate hi~ situation, and 
become unable to return to it ? 

So would any-body; even. in the covenanted service it would be the same. 
No person can lea.ve the se;J:vice.in India with the privilege of returning to it 
without the permission of the Court of Directors. 

1182. Was the origin of the covenant altogether connected with the ancient 
position of the East India Company as a commercial body? 

Yes, it was~ 1: believe. Men were sent out as writers under covenants by 
which 'th~y engaged to serve 1;he Company for five years. 

1183.. 'l'hat is now applicable to all classes Of officers who derive their 
appointmElnts from England? 

Yes, it was applicable, Ibeliev.e, to. all classes, at all events to the civil 
service. . . 

, ',. ~ 

1184. Il\ your judgment .. taking into. account tha~ by usage, if 110t by law, the 
natives of India are altogether excluded froUl the cove{lanted service,. is it 
expedient to maintain in its present c.ondition the distinction between covenanted 
and uncovenanted .. Consider, as an example,. the case of the medical and surgical 
professions in India; are they not now covenanted seI:.vants 1 

I think "the covenanted servic~ " . is considered in common parlance as appli
cable solely to the civil service. I am oot q,uite.surewhethel' the military service. 
in all its branches, is covenanted. . 

1185. The question refers to the medical service; can any Olle buta.covenanted 
servant be appointed to a surgeoncy in India? . . 

I am not familiar with the way in which they are appointed; I think the medi
cal servants are. covenanted, but I am not sure. 

1186. Are there appointments in India now which, being appointments to 
covenanted situations, are therefQre removed from the possible possession of an 
Asiatic, but which, in your judgment; might advantageously be extended to Asiatics, 
so far as their eligibility goes? 

I think that it would be 'better that it should remain on the present footing; 
the Government of India are the best judges of the qualifications of uncovenanted 
servants. . 

1187. The question does not refer to the choice on the part of the Govern
meut of India. The course proposed would rather go to extend the choice 

(88. 5.) P 2 than 
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JY. If· Bird, i:~. than to limit it. The qu~stion is this, do you' conceive that the exClusion of 
ISl,h l\Jay 1852. the natives of India, by reason of the distinction between the covenanted and 

the uncovenanted service, is expedient to be preserved to the present extent and 
degree 1, . ' 

Yes, I think it is; the proper object of the uncovenanted service is· to act in 
subordination to the cov.enanted. I would leave in the hands of the home 
authorities the power of ,appointing those officers who are to exercise super
vision in India; and I would commit to the uncovenanted service, as they are at 
present committed, all the details. To explain what I mean, there is a medical 
college at Calcutta, which I hope will furnish a sufficient body of medical men in 
time to supply the wants of India; and those young men have exhibited such 
attainments, that many people have thought it would be advisable to have them 
se?t out as surgeons on th~ establishment. I have always opposed that idea, for 
thIS reason, that the object of educating medical men in India is for the purpose 
of acting in subordination to, the medical men educated at home, who are sent 
out by the Court of Directors; whereas, if the hope is held out to them of being 
placed upon the covenanted establishment, they would not perform the subordinate 
duties with the saUle satisfaction. 

1188. Do you think that they would perform the subOl'dinate duties with less 
satisfaction if they considered that by eminence and by high attaInments they 
would become in time eligible for higher functions? 

It is evidently impossible to appoint from England, with English salaries, 
sufficient men to supply India with a medical establishment ; and if the hope 
were held out to those young' men of rising to that situation, they would all 
be looking to obtain it. Again, the higher branches of knowledge and education 
are supposed to rest 'With Europeans, and the native medical men are required to 
serve, under their direction, in the same manner as the uncovenanted civil service 
in India acts tn subordination to the civil servants who are sent out from home, 

1189. Is it not practically the fact· that the highest possible eminence in skill 
and ability has been shown by some of those young native medical and surgical 
students? 

I cannot say, the highest possible eminence; but very considerable skill and 
ability has been evinced on their part. 

1190. 'When Lord William Bentinck undertook that establishment first, in the 
year 1829, was it not considered that with respect to surgery the prejudices of the 
Hindoo and other Oriental races might make it exceedingly difficult to prosecute 
those studies; and Was it not at first contemplated that the anatomy of animals 
only was as much as they could be induced to undertake? 

I believe that was the original idea; but I know that all that prejudice has been 
done away, and they are turning out excellent anatomists; but whether it would 
be expedient or advisable to destroy their utility as a subordinate race of medical 
practitioners for such a country as India, by giving them the hope and expectation 
of still higher promotion, I very much doubt. 

1191. Are not they now excluded from any appointment whatever coming 
within the class of covenanted servants? 

Yes; but there is such a desire among the natives of rank for practitioners 
educated in European principles, that the young students, it is understood; are 
employed by native families in Calcutta while actually at the institution. I know, 
from my own experience, that men,. after leaving the medical college, have 
I'efused appointments under the Government for the purpose of private 'practice. ' 

1192. The question did not refer to private, but to public employment.' Are 
not those young men whose eminent qualifications you have described practically 
excluded from any medical appointment coming within the class of a covenanted 
servant? 

Yes .• 

1193. Covenanted appointments being now European, and uncovenanted appoint
ments being with the Government of India, do you see any inconvenience in this 
particular department which is given as an example in the Government of India, , 
having th(,· door open to them to appoint those well-qualified natives to offices 
which are now filled by covenanted servants? , 

The Govrrnment, as at present constituted, could not appoint one of those men, 
,except 
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e:l(cept in very peculiar cases of emergency. Som~ native medieal men have been. w. W. Bird, E, 
appointed in cases of necessity to the charge of civil stations, which is the position 
of a covenanted medical officer; but there is this difficulty, that the European 18th May 18S!J. 
society do not like to be attended by nalive pracfitionel's. 

1194. Are they not exposed to that prejudice also among their own class 1 
Yes, there are prejudices of that sort, no doubt,still among them. 

1195.' Those prejudices, such as' they may be, have not impeded, the progress of 
those young men in the studies to which they devote themselves? 

Not in the least; on the contrary, notwithstanding these prejudices, they are 
very much sought after by the native community. 

1196. Y ouwere understood tostate,thatwithin your knowledge. the employ
ment of natives in the offices to which they are eligible has increased of late 
years? 

Yes, .in the uncovenanted service. 

1] 97. Generally speaking, has that been produetive of good or of evil, in your 
judgment? . 

In my judgment it has been productive of good. I am a great advocate for 
the extension of the uncovenanted service. 

1198. You think. that had better be done by an extension of the uhcovenanted 
~ervice, than by the destruction of the di~tinction which now exists between 
covenanted and uncovenanted? 

I think so. 

1199. Is. th~reany .situation to which you would wish to appoint an un:' 
-covenanted native which you are excluded from doing by any law or regulation in 
existence? 

1 have known some natives who, I think, might have' been pl'omoted to the 
upper class of the judicial establishment; but I think the great difficulty of the 

• Government of India at present is in finding men qualified for situatiQns. and 
not ill: finding situations to which they can be appointed. 

1200. Do you think that there are any sound political objections to the employ
ment of natives in the highest offices of the State in India; thatia to,say, appoint
ing them originally as ,writers, and letting them' rise with Europeans to the highest 
.()ffices in India 1 

I do not know whether you would calJ it a political objection; but I suppose it 
is· understood here that the Europeans mix very little' ,with the natives; conse
quently the natives so appointed would be exposed to a great dt::al of personal 
humiliation; but othel'wise, on other grounds, I cannot say that I am, prepared 
yet to admit them to the highest situations in India. I think they require to be 
kept in a certain degree of subordination; they are v.ery much given to think 
themselves qualified for any situation, and most of the men who have been edu
cated in the colleges fancy themselves capable' of much more than they really are. 

1201. ,Vouid you be disp6~ed to place as much trust in. the integrity of native 
'servants employed as public' servants as' you would in Europeans 1 

No. 

1202. Do you know whether it is the fact, that although a young native of the 
age of 18 to 25 sometimes greatly distinguishes himself, and shows considerable 
talent up to that age,' yet when he is promoted and employed after that period it 
has bf>en observed that he' generally degenerates both in energies and in capacity? 

I have heard it so stated j but I cannot say that lhave ,had any experience of it 
within my pwn obser"atioll. ' 

1203. Do not you consider it, on political grounds, expedient to maintain at 
present on the part 'of the natives a general impression of ,the superiority of 
Europeans? 

I think so. 

1204. In keeping up the distinction which you think should still be maintained, 
is not the most convenient and the Jeast invidious way of doing it to found it 
upon the distinction between the appointments in' the covenanted service, which. 

(88.5.) P 3 are 
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If. Jr. Bird, Es'l. are made at home, and the app(lintments in the uncovenanted service, which are 
J.eft in the hands of the local Government? 

18111 !\lilY 18;j1l. I think so. ., 
-1205. Is not it extremely difficult to find Europeans qualified to hold the higher 

appointments in 1ndia? 
Yes: there is a greater paucity of men of distinction in the services in India 

than there was, owing, I think, in a great measure, to the furloughs, and to retiring 
pensions, which draw peopll;l home. . , 

1206. \Vauld not that difficulty be inf!nitely increased if th~ pumber 01 
Europeans sent to India were greatly decreased, by substituting natives fo .. them 
in those inferior situations? 

-Certainly. I think the Europeans sent from England ought to be of the 
'}lighest class in point of education, and fit for the exercise ot superioF duties; the 
natives should be employed in the subordinate situations, and as long as that rule 
is preserved, there would be no interference between one class and the other. 

1207. If it is found difficult to find persons competent to fill the higher offices, 
when there are 800 Europeans actually in India holding civil situations, would 
'not that difficulty be very greatly increased if there 'were but 400 Europeans in 
such situations f . 

Doubtless it would be; but what r mean to say is, that there are a great many 
duties still to be performed whi'<;h cannot be e~ecuted by the numbeJ; of European.~ 
which are sent from this -country; there is a vast space yet to be filled up, and 
which cannot be filled up by means of covenanted servants. The object of the 
uncovenanted service is to procure persons to fill up that space at a less expense 
than would otherwise be incurred; and it is but fair to the natives in the 
country that they should have some share in the administration of it, ~nd that it 
should not be ~onopolized entirely by strangers. 

1208. Would there be any objection, except of a pecuJ;liary nature, to increase 
the number of covenanted servants in India? . . 

I think the principal objection is the expense; I am not aware of any otller • 
objection, provided well-qualified individuals are sent out; if unqualified persons 
are sent, they <:10 more harm than good. 

1209. If at the end of 10 years' service a civil servant can go home for three 
years, and if, when he has a.ttained between 40 and 50 year~ of age, he can- return 
with a pension of 1,000/. a year, is it not a natural result that there must be 
fewer persons in India competent to fill the higher situations than· there were 
formerly, when men remained in India generally f,om the time they went ,to the 
time when they finally came away, and when they generally spent nearly their whole 
lives ther.e? 

Certainly. 

1210. Do you think that the present system of furlough and pension is capable 
of any modification with 'justice to the individuals, and witb a view to the 
furtherance of the public service? 

I am not prepared to state what modifications would be advisable; r have 
always very much doubted whether granting furloughs and pensions has beeI.l 
beneficial to the efficiency of.J;he service at large. 

1211. Has it the tendellcy in many im;tances of withdrawing from the service 
of India persoIls who have acquired the maximum of experience, and who are still 
perfectly capable of rendering equal, if not greater services than they have already 
rendered? • 

Certainly it has. 

1212. Does it not, o~ the other hand, tend to keep up the connexion batween 
gentlemen employed in India and thei!" native country? 

Yes. . 

1213. May it not practically be extremely prudent to keep up that -dependence 
of the servants of India upon the country from which they-are sent? 

No doubt it is a great comfort to individuals to be able to come home; but 
I think that it withd·raws them prematurely from attachment to the service. 

1214. Do not you conceive that the pension which is known to be due to a civil 
servant 
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servant after a certain period uf service, is a guarantee for the credit apd inlelITity 1J'. W;.Bird, E6,. 
of his conduct whilst he is a servant of the Compan,.? . b 

I do not think any such guarantee is tequired; what I mean is, .that it has ,with- 18th May 1851 • 

drawn from the service a great many very competent men, who would otherwise 
not have reti,red sa soon as they did. 

1215. Was itnot one 'Of Lord Cornwallis's reasons for tonsider&bly augmenting 
the saJariesof the civil 'SeM"ants; that by so l1oingyoti wouldrendel' them mote. 
honest than they bad been at formel' petiods ? 

Yes. ' 

1216. 'Thett would yon not, for the' same teasotl, infer that k 'Civil servant:. in 
the transaction of his dutieS,hoping ,to haNe a· pWlsioll at the end of his service, 
would continue to condnet himself ,with tnoI:e' . integrity than ,he perhaps might 
-otherwise? 

I do not tbink that any civil Bel'vant is go ... erned by the apprehension of losing 
his pensIon; by thE! eoiltinnance of good (londuct, he coDsiders tbat bel shall have' 
bis pension as a matter of course; I do not think the members of the civil serncEf 
stand in need cit that irtitnulus at all: those wh9do their dutY' from principle cer
tainly do not require it ; and what I feel is, that it induces them. to think that they 
can go homel sooner than they ~therwise would; and in that respect it has been 
injurious to_ tll'e service; but that is not the general opinioo. 

1217. Would you deem it advisable to prolong the period of service after which 
they can claim a pension'? " 

I went out to India when thete was no pension, and when tbet¢ was. no fur
lough. and I found' there a ·num:hel'of very- emfneI'ltmen; Irien'in those days went 
out with the intention of devoting themselves entirely to the service, and quali
fying themselves for the Government of th€f (jountry; now -the general object is to 
save mon~ eric!ugh 1;0 :come home as soon ,as theyeall get the pension, and con
sequently the senica does not contain s6 illany eminent meIla$ it used to do J there 
are few remaining such as Mr. Harington, MJ. Colebronke; and Mr. Courtney 
Smith. 

1~18.W .()uld" you. recommend .a reVision ot the present fiulough regulations? 
Having authorized thefrirlough regulations and pensions, '1 do :hot see ho-w 

tbey can be disallowed without giving great dissatisfaction. 

1219. You are.aware that the question.of the revision ,of the furlough .regula
-tions bas been a good deal agitated in India t ·do you think it would be advisable 
to alter them' now! 

No, Ido not think. it would; it would ,be very unpopular. 

1220. You are sfatingwhatyou 'Consider to na-ve been the practical conse
<J.uencesof the furlough Tegulations~ but'dorou question the expediency of the 
system 1 - . 

I dd not qtresti~ theexpedieney ·of it; but 1811Y, that such aI!pearS tome to 
be the fact. 

1221. In p~int of fact t~e furlough 1illsettles the man's mind, and sends him 
back dissatisfied with the service to which he returns? 

I would rather say, that it sends him back not so satisfied with the. service as 
he was befOl'e~ 

1222. Would not you in many cases lose the services of eminent men altoge
ther if there was no such furlough during which they could recover their health? 

They do not return on furlough for the purpose of recovering their health; 
-they return for t~eir private affairs. 

1223. Does not the establishments of the overland route of communication 
induce gentlemen to. take .their furlough who _might not otherwise have been 

.disposed to do so, from the great facility of return? 

. I should think so. . 

1224. Are there not other cir(lumstances besides the furlough and the pension 
'which unsettle a man's mind. and render him anxious to return home at an earlier 
]leriot! than he-formerly would have done, Does not the greater frequenc~ of 

(88. 5.) P 4 . marrIage 
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W. W. Bird, Es~. marriage aIQong the officers and civil servants render them desirous of returning 
home, and rejoining their families in England? 

18th May 18511. I dare say there are many other motives. 

1225. You have objected to the present system of pensions; but do not your 
objections rather refer to giving pensions at too early a period of life than to 
giving pensions at all .. If the pension were given at a later period of life upon 
an enlarged scale, would not that retain eminent persons in India for as long a, 
period as their health and strength w~)Uld enable them;to serve:with advantage? 

Probably it would. . 

1226. Has not the system of furlough this effect, that as there are more men 
\ going home than otherwise would go home, the changes' of office amongst the 

persons th~t remain are infinitely more frequent than they otherwise would be 1 . 
They are more frequent than they.otherwise would be; but there is no incon

venience in this, because another man is permanently appointed in his place; the 
great inconvenience attendant upon ab:ience was, that a man used to go away to 
the Cape of Good Hope for twO' years, and come back again, and resume his 
appointment; and consequently the person who was acting in the office during 
that time, being there only for a short period, did not take the same in~erel>t. in 
the office that he would have done if it had been his own. Other changes also 
were continually taking place; in that way there was great inconvenience: ill 
fact there were changes at one time to such an extent, that the different offices 
were kept in a state of inefficiency fo~ considerable periods. 

1227. Was not an ende~vourmade at that period to diminish, as far as possible, 
'the number of acting appointments, from the great injury they did to the public 
s.ervice 1 

Yes, and they were diminished, to a great extent. 

1228. Do YOll consider that any inconvenience arises in the Government of 
India by reason of the limited term which, by usage, and not by law, is assigned. 
to the high functionaries, the Governor-general, and the Governors. of the 
Presidencies, and the members of Council ? 

I do not think so j the practice that has subsisted is, that the Governor-general 
has always been allowed to go on when it has been desirable; and I think that 
five YElars in the Council is as much as a man ought to hold with referepce to the 
claims of the other members. 

1229. The que!!tion refers to the interests of the parties to be governed, not to 
any possible question of succession in the way of promotion; do you conceive, for 
instance, with relation to the period of service in the Council, that that limita~ion 
has no tendency to deprive India of the services of able and experienced men, 
who (~ould otherwise with advantage remain longer in the country? . 

I do 110t think it has; because, generally speaking, a man does not succeed to 
the Council till it is quite time to retire as soon as his period has expired. It is. 
very objectionable, I think, to allow persons, after the expiration of their period in 
Council, to return to the service. 

The Witness is direrted to withdraw. 

Ordered. That this Committee be adjourned till Monday next, 
One o'clock. 
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Die LuntE, 240 Maii 1852. 

THE LORD PRIVY SEAL in the Chair. 

FREDERIC MILLETT, Esquire. is called in, and examined as follows: 

1230. AT what time did you enter the service of the East India Company? 
I went out to Bengal in the Company's civil service. in. 1816. 

1231. As a: writer? 
Yes. 

1232. How long were you in the judicial line ? 
lwas in the judicial line till the year 1835. 

1233. Will you s~ate your progress in the different offices which you held fr~m 
the time you went out? . . 

First I was assistant to a magistrate,. immediately I left the college of Fort 
William. . 

1234. How' long did you continue in that situation? 
A very short time; I was then appointed register· of a Civil Court, an office 

since abolished. 

1235. Did you continue in that office any length of time 1 . 
I was occasionally made acting magistrate, sometimes acting judge and magis

trate, tillI became a full judge. 

1236. When did' you become a full Judge? ' . 
Up to the end of 1822 I was assistant to a magistrate and register" and oc,?a

sionallyacting magistrate, once acting judge and magistrate; then I returned to 
England,. and was here in 1823 and 182~, and arrived at Calcutta again in 
October 1825. 

1237: What situation did you then fill? . 
I was then appointed acting judge and magistrate. 

1238. In what district did you act? 
In Chittagong, in Bengal. 

1239. How long did you continue as acting judge? 
Six months, when I was made full magistrate, and so, continued another six 

months, when I fell ill, and was some time absent on medical certificate; on my 
recovery, I was sent as judge to Allahabad, in the North.West Provinces. 

1240. How long did you continue there'? . . 

Evidence on tbe' 
East Illdia Cllm
puny's Charte«'. 

F. Mil/81t, Elf/. 

!14th May 1852, 

About 10 months; I was then appointed judge and magistrate at Beerbhoom, 
in the Bengal Province; and latterly the office of ·magistrate was disconnected 
from that of judge; there I remained till the end of October 1833, when I was, • 
summoned to the Presidency on special business. 

1241. During y~ur progress through those different offices here, did you rise 
in the service; was it by seniority ? .. 

Not exactly by seniority; a good .deal depended upon local circumstances, 
(88. 6.) Q . particularly 
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\ . 
"particularly ~it~ reference to' officiating appointments j but generally speaking 
It was by semorIty. • 

1242. Is that t.he usual course' of rising in the Indian service? 
I should say generally speaking it is; but exceptions are made, and of late 

years much more frequently than formerly. 

1243. Upon what are those exceptions founded? 
Upon qualifications. 

1244. But the general (('ule is seniority ~ . 
Not nearly so much as it 'Was; 'but that is the ~en:eral rule. 

1245. In 1833 you were summoned to the Bengal Presidency on special 
~ service; what was the special service ~ 

To revise the civil regulations of the Bengal code j it was rendered necessary 
by the great changes which were made in;the judicial system' about that time. 
The powers of all the native judges were' very greatly increased, the provincial 
Courts and the registerships were abolished, and all those changes had been 
made without sufficient regard to- detail. I was summoned in order to revise the 
whole of the Regulations, and consolidate them, so that there should be a manual 
for the guidance of the civil judges in the service, both European and native. 

1246. How far was that new system of Regulations to extend; was it for the 
Presidency of Bengal! . . -

Yes, including the :N orth-W.estern ProV:inces. 

1247. The Presidency of Bengal alone 'l 
That Presidency alone. . 

1248. Was that the first establishment of the Law Commission? . 
No, the Law Commission was not established thei:t; the Law Commission was 

established in the beginning of 1835, and I was then appointed secretary of it.; 

1249. What were the peculiar duties of the Law Commission? 
They are detailed in the last Act. Their duty was to inquire into all judicial 

and police establishments and forms of judicial procedure, and to ascertain and, 
as far as possible, to consolidate all law, written or unwritten, or ~ustoms having 
the,force of law. 

1250. Uidit comprise the revision. of that manual which you llad just 
prepared? 

Yes, undoubtedly; that manual 'was intended not to alter the law, but to 
consolidlrteitas it stood, with a few improvements. 

1251. The Law Commission was to alter the law? 
To ascertain, consolidate and amend the law wherever they tbought necessary, 

or rather to report thereon to the GO~Ternment of India. 
- • j > 

1252. Did they revise and amend your manual of civil regulations, 'or did they 
leave them in the same state in which they were previously? . 

When Lord Auckland came out as Governor-general, he referred that question 
to the Law Cotnmission, and the Law Commission expecting to be able, at an 
early period, to prepare a civil code of procedure of their own, thought it would 
be ine~pedient to pass this so soon to be superseded. 

] 253. Has it been passed since? . 
No; in ccnsequence of this opinion of the Law Commission it was dropped. 

1254. 'Vhat is the civil code now in force in India? 
It is as it was .before, with certain alterations, since made' by Acts of the 

, Supreme Dovernment j but this particular code which I am speaking of was set 
aside altogether. It was very much lamented afterwards that it was not passed, 
because 1 prepared it under the superintendence of both the Sudder Courts, and 
therefore there was every .guarantee for its being correct.' The fact was, that the' 
jurisdiction of the Courts had been so much changed, there were so many 
redundant regulations, and so many alterations of the law since 1793, when the 
code was first framed, that it was difficult even for the covenanted judges to 
understand them, and the native judges had been furnished only-with translations 
of a few regulations more immediately applicable to' their Courts; 'this code, 

short 
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short as it was, would have superseded about two of nine: quarto volumes of the P. Millett~ Elf". 
regulatiOlils, and, being translated', w(i)uld have; rendered! the law equally accessible 
to' the natives as to the European judges~ " ~4th May 185'1. 

1255.- When the Law Commission was formed', was their first proceeding to 
enter OD; the consideration of Hi civil code t , 

No; the! Law CommissUm wa.~ placed under the: orders: of the Government of 
India, and what they ordered the Law CommiS&,ionfirst of an to do was to. make 
a criminal code. 

1256. Then the Law Commission did make a criminal cOde r 
Yes. 

125,1'. Was~that pi'imrto making" a eivil code~' 
They Lave not yet made a. eil\f11 code. 

, 1258. Then the only suggestions which.. nave been made far the. alteration of 
the civil code up to this time were those contained in your manual; there has 
been 1'10 other' civi·leode formed t . 

There has been no civil code formed, :hut ftJiy alterati4>lJIls mad~ by the G~ 
ment of India occasionally. ' . 

1259. Can you put iu a copy ofthe manual which you pr~pared? 
Yes, I cal!. . " 

1260. You were. appointed secretary to the Law Commission in 1835; was 
that the time when the Law CCilwmission was.' first appointed? 

It was~ 

1261. Will you have the goodness to state what were the proceedings that 
took place in. the Law Commission? 

1 cannot detail everything;, the' first was the criminal code. 

1262. Was Mr. Maeaulay in India at the time.? 
He was. ' 

1263. Who. were the members of the LawCommi'ssion ? 
Mr~Macaulay. the fourth ordinary member of CounciI"was appointed Pre

sident of the Commission.: the other Commissioners were,. Mr. Cameron, from 
England; Sir'William l\lacnaughten, ofthe Bengal service; Mr. Macleod, of the 
Madras service; and Mr. (now Sir George) Anderson, of the Bombay service; 
but Sir William Macnaughten did noti aC,cept the appointment. 

1264. All the others attended 1. 
Yes.. 

1265. Was there a criminal code recommended by the Law Commission? 
It was not recommendedz by the Law Commis8ion; the .Commissioners were 

ordered by the Government of India to begin, upon it. . 

1266. Did the Commission proceed to form one? 
lees. . 

1267. Was a criminal code forqled? 
Yes. ' 

1268. That has generally gone by the name of Mr. Macaulay's Code?- . 
Yes, he was the principal framer of it. 

1269. What are the steps w hicn have been taken with reference to that code? 
First, after being submitted to- the Government of India,. it was sent, by their 

order, to the different Presidencies. to the judicial and other officers, and to the 
judges of the Supreme Courts, for their opinions upon jt. Thi~ reference pro
duced many returns; and after those returns had been all receIved, they were 
referred to the Law Commission, to report upon them; that report they sent 
in; the code was afterwards considered by the Government' of India, and after 
being so considered, it was sent home to the Court of Di.rectors, with ~he Gover.n
ment of I ndia's observations upon it; the Court of Dlrectors sent It out agam, 
and the Government of India, after further considering it again, sent it home. 
The last I heard of it was, that it has now been sent out with orders to pass it, 
if the present fourth ordinary member of Council shall approve of it. . 

(88.6:) Q 2 1270. ThIS 
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\ 1270. This began in the year 18351 ' j' . • l , 

Yes; it was originally submitted by the Law Commission to' the Government 
?f India in May 183.1. and after being revised and printed by the ,Commission, 
It was re-submltted III October 1837. . 

1271. Are you aware whether any material alterations were made in it 1 . 
I cannot say, because it was only begun to be reconsidered by the Legislative 

Council shortly before I left Indi;l. -

1272. You left India in the end of 1848 ? l . 

Yes. 

1273. Then it had been 11 years in progress? 
\ It was lying before the Government a long time: the voluminous comments 

received from the different Presidencies were allowed to go to sleep in the office 
of the Legislative Council five years, before they were referred to the Law 
Commissioners for examination and report. ,: 

1274. Did Mr. Macaulay remain in India till the time when the code was 
sent back to the Government of India? : 

No ;Mt. Macaulay only remained in India about three. years and a few 
months. 

·1275. Who was'the fourth member of Council when it'was sent back to the 
Government of India by the Law' Commission? . . . 

It was sent back the end of June 1847, when Mr. Cameron was the fourth 
member j Mr. Bethune succeeded in April 1848, and the examinations of it 
had been commenced by the Legislative Council before I left, in the end of 
1848;' but I do not remembr.r the date. 

1276. What is the state of the criminal-law of India at the present time? 
At the present time the basis of the criminal law of India is the Mahomedan 

law; but it has been so modified by the regulations of Government,both as ,to' 
its barbarous punishments, and as to its'rules of evidence, that not very much 
remains of it; those modifications began in the year 1773. But there is very 
little definition of crimes in. our criminal regulations. If, therefore, it is at any 
time. necessary to ascertain whether a particular act, not provided for in the 
REgulations, constitutes an offence or not, recourse must be had to the ~"Ia-
homedan. law. ' 

1277. And the proceedings of ihe Courts are regulated by the Mahomedan 
code? . 

The Mahomedan law has been so overridden by the changes made by the 
Regulations, that it is only in cases Dot Frovided for by them that it .is 
referred to. 

1278. The Hindoo law was supers~ded by the Mahomedan T 
Yes. . . 

1279. And the Mah~medan law has been in some degree changed and. super
seded by our rr.gulations? 

Yes, very greatly. 

1280. By what instruments is the Mahomedan law administered? 
In ~he Sessions Court there are Mahomedan law officers attending to expound 

that law. 

1281. Do they give the law to the person before whom the trial takes place? 
Yes; they give the law as applicable to the circumstances of the case.-

1282. They are a species of assessors in the Indian Courts? .; . 
Yes; they have come to that; the opinion of the Mahomedan law officers may 

be set aside by the sessions judge on points expressly provided. for in the 
Regulations; and entirely overridden by the Nizamut Adawlut, the Company's 
highest Criminal Court. 

1283. Is not the law, as administered in the three Presidencies, very different 
in the actual administration of it ! " -. 

Not 'Very; Bombay has a code of criminal regulations of its own; it does not 
administer the .Mahomedan law. . 

1284. In 
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1284. In each of the Presidencies has not the" Government, bv its Regula- I:. :IIillelt, E& 
tions. modified the general law ? • . . '. . • . .. 

Yes; .and the modifications. in Madras havef~llowed,generally~ those in ~4th May 185 
Bengal. . ;. '. 

1285. But you state that there is another system of law in Bombay 1 
Yes,; . Bombay· has a criminal code of its own~ framed i~ Mr. Elphinstone's 

time. 

1286. That is a code formed exclusively 'Upon the English model1 
Yes. 

1287. 'Vho has the power .of assigning the quantum arid n~ture <>f.punish-
ment under the criminal law ? . 

There; are two modes :~ftrial, either .by the Mah,omedan law: officer,. who is 
present as assessor j or, If the prisoner does not profess the Mahomedan faith, 
!he may refuse to be. tried by that officer; for which cases we have now a system 
of juries or assessors, or a punchayet. 

1288 .. Who decides the nature and extentoHhe punishment? 
The sessions judge is competentto .. a:djudge. punishments.to a certain extent; 

~nd w~enever in. sucl~ cases he agrees with his law officer, he passes sentence; 
If he dIsagrees. WIth hIS law 'officer, he is obliged to refer the case to the Sudder 

• -Court: when the'case is trie~ witha' jury, assessors, or 11 punchayet, the decision 
is vested exclusively in th~ judges, provided the sentence be one which is within 
;his co~petency to pass. . . 

1289. Who is the sessions judge ~ 
The sessions judge is the first Criminal Court before whom, in cases beyond 

. the competency ,of the magistrate, the .off~nder is tried. 

1290~ Is he a native;. or.anEnglishman? . . 
An Englishman:· in thecoveJianted service; . the civil judge is also, a session.s 

judge. 

1291. You . stated.. that when there was a 'jury, the judge had the power of 
.deciding upon the. case? 

Yes.' . 

1292; Then what does the jury do? 
The jury delivers its opinion, which the judge concurs in, or overrules ... 

1293. Does the sessions judge rank higher than a magi~trate p 
Yes, he is the next superior grade; appeals lie to . him from the magistI!lte : 

the sessions judge has the power of punishment to the extent of .nine year~' 
imprisonment, and, in certain aggravated cases, of 16 year!!' imprisonment;. all 
,cases involving punishments above those limits are referred to the Sudder ~~urt. . , . 

1294. WLutis the magistrate's power? . 
The magistrate has the power of punishment to the extent of three years or 

,two ye~rs, in certain cases ; but ordinarily his jurisdiction extends to six months, • 
imprisonment, and a fine of 200 rupees, and if the fine' be not paid, to a further 
imprisonment of six months. . 

1295. Is there anypower of corporal punishment? . 
The power of corporal punishment was abolished in 1832, during Lord WiI

·liam Bentinck's administration; but it has since been revived in cases of theft of 
property not exceeding DO rupees.in .value, . and for juvenile offenders, and for 
certain crimes committed by convicts. . 

1296. Has not, on the whole, thclseverity of criminal punishments been ~uch 
diminished of late; are there not fewer capital punishments now. than. there 
were 20 yeats ago, for example P . . . . 
.. Perhaps there are; but we were never partial to capital punisb~ents in India. 

1297. Besides capital punishments, are there not fewer imprisonments for life 
-than it was usual to award formerly? 

Yes, a different system is now pursued; whenever a prisoner .is ordered to be 
imprisoned for life, unless there are. reasons to the conirary •. he.is always traus-
;ported. . 

(88: s.) Q 3 1298. _Are 
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• ~. /flulttt, ESf. " 1298. Are you a~are that the C~urt. a'r Directors have 'repe~tediy ~ in the ' 
course of the last 10 years, sent orders to the Government of' J ndia. to discon-

.24th May 18511• tinue,as far us they could, practically, imprisonment for Iife.? ;, 
Imprisonment for life is usually commuted to transportation; in fact there is 

scarcely ever imprisonment for life. ' 

1299. Practically now, then, there are not many sentences. ~r:ried into effect 
of imprisonment for life V 

No. 

1300. Where are those prisoners transported to 1 . . 
Generally to the Tenasserim Provinces and to the Straits Settlements, Penang 

and Singapore. 

~ 1301. Are they. transported for life when transportation is 'substituted for 
imprisonmentJor life 7 • 

• 

Yes ; the Nizamut Adawlut ·has the power of commuting aU sentences of 
imprisonment for life to transportation. 

1302. When transportation is substituted for imprisonment, ,is it transpor
tation for life or transportation for a. period of years 1 

We nev~r transport for a period of years. 

1303 .. Ho,w are the convicts ~mployed in the· provinces to which they are. 
transpol"ted:, , . 

They have grades of employment; at first they are kept strictly, being worked 
in gangs on the roads; afterwards, and by degrees, they have great "indulgences 
allowed them. 

1304. ls transportation forlife reckoned i very severe punishment? 
Very m~ch so; the Ilatives fear it even more than death; they have a very 

great objection-to cross the salt water; there is something to them. horrible in 
the idea. and they have an undefined dread of their destination. 

1305. In what cases does the punishment of death still continue? 
Only in cases of murder. . 

1306. Is it the case that men are very often sentenced to imprisonment for 
life, instead of being sentenced to death? 

Very frequently; it depends a great deal upon the sufficiency of the evidence
I do not mean ,as to the fact of the prisoner's guilt, but as to the extent of it; the 
punishment of death is resorted to only in extreme cases. 

1307. Then the substitution of transportation for imprisonment for life is not 
a commutation in the sense of being considered as more merciful to the prisoner, 
inasmuch as he would prefer imprisonment for life to transportation? 

Transportation is resorted to partly in consideration of the prisoner's health, 
and because it produces more moral .effect, and, at the same time, really more
merciful tathe inc;ti~idual. 

• 1308. Is imprisonmept to any extent used in the native States in India as a 
punishment for any offence V •• • • • 

I am not conversant with the proceedmgs In the natIve States, but I thInk they 
generally fine. 

1309. What do they do if the fine is not paid? . . -
I believe the CUlprits have various means of evasion; according to the Maho

medan law, the several punishments consist of mutilations. 

1310. Is there not a great deal of personal punishment under the Mabomedan 
law? 

Yes, mutilations of a hand or foot, or both. 

UH 1. In point of fact, their criminal proceedings do not cost them a great 
deal of money 1 

I believe not. 
1312. Will you state the constitution of the Superior Court, the Court of 

Appeal? 
It is called the Nizamut Adawlut; the judges' are generally the most expe-

. rienced meII,lbers of the civil service in the judicial depa~tment. 
1313. In 
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• 
1313 .. In the covenanted ,service ~ . . 
Entirelyoovenanted. . 

1314. How is the Court constituted? . . 
There are five judges of the .Bengal Court~ ~ three in the North-Western 

"Provinces Court. ,. 

1315. Have they any native assesSors Withthem'? 
No •. 
1316. They decide entirely upon:theit own judgment T 
Yes, they never have the parties before them in criminal tria)s; they decide 

upon the record and report of the sessions judge, )\'hich latter is always "in 
English" and, whenever they thillk it .necessarr, they refer to their nwn law 
officers. 

1317. They do not proceed by hearing oral evidence? 
Never·; if the caseJ.'equires more elucidation.. ,they send it back to the sessions 

judge, with orders to take further evidence on particular points. 

1318. And their decision is final ? 
·It is. 

1319. Has the Gove~or~gEmeralany -power of mercy? . 
• The GoverIimenthave the pOVl'er Of pardoning and or mitigating the punish
ment, but they very seldom interfere. 

• 1320. Will you explain what the' Budder Court is! 
The Sudder Court is a term which is now,enacted by law to apply to all the 

supreme native courts either at Calcutta, Agra, Madras or Bombay; that 
phraseology is fDr tlwp:tirpos~ of facilitating legislation.. 

1321. Are the judges of the Superi~r Court also judges in civil cases, as well 
as criminal ? ' 

Yes, .they:are the j.udges ~fthe last resW"t ~n India:; there is nothing after 
that but an ~ppeal t~ the Queen in Council. 

1322. Do the sessions judges try all ci viI ,cases, as well as criminal? . 
They do ; but t'heir jurisdiction' at' this t,ime is almost confined to appeals; they' 

try very few original suits .. 

1323.' Is that the case with the SUdder) 
Entirely with the Sudder, they try appeals oDIy. 

1324 .. Do the magistrates try 'the majority of civil cases 1 
. They do not try Jlny j,. that is the duty of the native judicial officers; the 

magistrates are covenanted servants. 

1325. Does ;aDllppeallie t(i) the civil judge£rc;im 'the native Courts? 
1 will mention. the gradation .of civil judges. Speaking only of the 

Bengal Presidency:: the Moonaiff.is the lowest grade,; ,he tries suits to the 
amount of . 300lfupees: .there :ire .two grades. of MOOllsiffs; j 00 rupees per 
roensem is the usual allowance, and 1'50 is for the superior grade,to :which they 
are 'promoted, according to 'merit.' :The next in ranI..: is the SudderAroeen, who 
tries suits from the amount of 300 rupees to I,OCO rupees, and 'his, salary is 
250 rupees a month. The highest native grade is the _principal Sudder Ameen, 

. who tries suits froro 1,000 rupees and'upwards,to any amount:; 490 is his usual 
allowance, ana 600 is for thesriperiorgrade, which is the niward of merit. 
An appealliestu the 'zillah judge from thedeeisions -in original suits of the Moon;. 
siffs and Sudder Ameens, also from the decisions of the principal Sudder Ameens 
up to 5,000 l'upees; ,but the zillah judge bas power ~to ·refer to the principal 
Sudder Ameens appeals from the Moonsifi's -and Sudder Ameeus,and of this 
power be makes large use: the llillah jadge tries aU original suits above 5,000 
rupees, which he has not referred to -his principal.Sudder Ameen. There is an 

. appeal from the zillah judge's decisions in or.iginal suits, and from the principal 
Sudder Ameens in cases exceeding 5,000 rupees, to the SudderCourt. 

1326. Is an appeal an expensive process? . 
The higher the, Court, the more expensive the stamp duti~s are. 

1'327. Are there practically many app~als from the original Jurisdictioll ? 
(88. 6.) . Q 4 . • 'I can 
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" I can state the per.~entage ; 'there are about 13 per cent. in Bengal, and about 
Hi per cent. in the North. Western Provinces; that is of cases appealable from 
one Court to another. 

1328. Are those cases open'to appeal to this country afterwards? 
That depends entirely upon the amount. ' 

1329. Not upon the Court in which the suit originated? ' 
The suit comes up to the Sudder Court in India first: if the amount litigated 

for is above 10,000 rupees, it may be appealed to England; 50,000 rupees used t() 
be the limit. ' 

1330. When was that alteration made? 
Under the 21st of Geo. 3. c. 70, the limit was 50.000 rupees; and it was. 

~ altererl afterwards by an Order in Council under the 3d & 4th of Will. 4, c. 41,. 
to 10,000 rupees. 

1331. Was there not at one time a large arrear of appeals before the Privy 
Council? 

Yes, there was. 

1332. Those cases were taken up by the Court of Directors? 
Yes; that was according to the last-mentioned Act, whic;:h provided that where 

parties failed to prosecute their' suits, the, Court of Directors should carry on 
their cases for them. . 

1333. Is that a law still in existence with. resl'ect, to future, suits, as well as.. 
with respect to past 1 

Yes. 

1334. Was it not the fact that frequently those appeals were'Sen.t over to this. 
country. and left untouched afterwards? ' 

Yes. 

1335. So that it was a postponement 'of justice, without ever, bringing the 
matter to a decision? ' 

Yes; the appeal was frequently made in order to put off {'he execution of the' 
decree; but the Sudder Court in,Calcutta: have the option of taking security 
from the one party, and executing it, or from the other, and not executing it. 

1336. But now have not the Court of Directors a special officer whose 
functions it is to look into these matters, and bring them before the judicial 
committee of the Privy ,Council? 

I do not know. 

1337. Upon 'whoJ;D does the expense of the appeal fall in that case, when it is 
taken up by the Court of Directors? . . 

The expense is now very much reduced; for, inconsequence of this last Act 
which I have mentioned,. the, Government of India passed Acts tathe effect that 
no stamps should be required for the proceedings in these appeals, and that the
parties prosecuting the appeals should defray the expense of preparing all 
necessary documents. . 

1338. Do the Court of Directors pay the' costs of both sides, or only of the 
appellant? 

I do not know how that may be in this country, but security ili taken from. , 
the appellant in India for the costs in case of his losing the appeal. , 

'1339. Supposing the appellant does not repay the costs, upon whom does the·. 
expense then fall? I . 

It must, I presume, fall upon the Company when they cannot reimburse them-' 
selves out of the property of the appellant or his surety. 

1340. What becomes of the defendant's costs? 
I do not know how that may be. 
1341. Do they take security for the costs on both sides? 
I do not recollect at this minute. 
1342. How many steps of appeaJ 'are there; through how many' different

Courts can a cause. be carried by appeal, including the Privy Council i~ this 
'country? 

There'. 
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, There;is oIlJuegular:appeal, on. thewhc;>le case.;°and .ther~ is a $e~ond appeal, F! Millett, E,'1" 
which is a.Jlpe~ial ,appeal, merely upon, points of law., practice' aD.d., precedent; 
which ~pecial appeal lies, to the Sudder. Court, by whatsoeved:oferior CQurt the, !l4th,M,a1185~. 
original case m~y have been decided. 

• . " t 

1343. Will you trace a cause through: all the .. appeals through.which it ('ani be 
carried up to.' the Privy Council 7 ., . , ," . , 

From the Moonsitf's Court, and .froiq th~\ Sudder, Am'een·s Court ihei'e isa 
firsf appeal, to tbe Judge's .cour;t .. From theprindpal' Suddet. Ameen's Court 
in original suits there is' aD. appeal to the Judge's Court, except in suits above 
5,000 rupees, ill which case the appeal goes at once to the Sudder Court . 

. 1344./ If i~ is un del' 5,000. r:upees, to wb~t <;ourt does 'it to?: ., . 
To' the ,Zl,llah ,Judge ~ de.clslons of the Zillah Judge. In ol'lg,mal suits are 

appealable to the Budder Court. . 

1315. ijow. many appeal~ can there be in one case 1, . 
There can only be one appeal, and a special appeal in India. 

1346. And then it comes here 7 , 
Then it comes, here, if I,l,he amount litigated extend to 10,000 rup~es. The 

special appe.al in'India is rlowconfiried entirely to points of 'law 'and: pfficed~nt, 
and it is made tothe'Su~der, Cotirt.for t~e purpose of uniformity of justice; 'the 
Act,on the subject is so worded; that the 'Sudder' Court can try nothing but the 
point of law, whereas formerly they frequently went into the whole case again.' 

1347. In theSuddet Courts all thejudgesare equal? 
They are. 

1348. Do you think that a preferable system to having a chief justice 1 
I do not know' that there \\ ould be any great. advantage in having a' chief 

justice. All appeals to the Sudder. Court are now. tried by three judges: sittjng 
together, and if those three judges think that a precedent ought to be altered, 
then all the five ,judges sit together to try it; 

.' 

. 
~349. Do, not YQf1,.: think that there is a certain degre~ of advantage in giving 

to the chief justice 'the greater amount ,of authofity ,which, he practically 
possesses by reaso~ of his' dignity as chief judge of the CoUrt? 

It does not occur to me that any material advantage \\ould 'be derived from 
that. 

1350. Do you think ~t is convenient that the.Court of Appeal should have no 
original jurisdiction, so as to keep its hand in in the trial of original causes? 

Generally the judges of the Sudder Court have been' judges of first jurisdic
tion; if. original ~uits were tried by the Sudder Court. it could only be where. the 
parties and witnesses resided in, the neighbourhood;. they could not COID,e from 
remote districts up the country. 

1351. Is there ni~ch c;lispositionamongst th€( 'people to appeal against the 
original jurisdiction ,1 . 

I think there is. ' . 

. 1352. Do you .attribute that to a natural love of litigation, or to any well· 
founded dissatisfaction with the' mode in which the law is administered? . 

I think they are very fond of carrying a suit to the utmost; but I can' state 
the per-centage. of decrees con£rmed and. reversed, which, perhaps, will best 
answer the question. Of the actual appeals in Bengal, there were 56 per cent. 
confirmed, and 44 reversed or modmed; and in the North.Western Provinces 
there .were 65 con£rmed, and 35 modified or reversed. . . 

1353. What 'is the position'oftbe balf-castes under the law! 
Precisely the same as that of the natives. 

1354. So that if a person of mixed blood had been edllcated at' Eaton, and 
afterwards at C ambridge, and went out to India, he nevertheless would be treated 
as a native under the criminal law of the country, and be punished as such? 

I think so, because the only exception is of British subjects born, or their 
descendants. ' 

(88.6.) R 1355. If 
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,. MfIktli'EsrJ' \ 1355. ~ If he had been 1 naturalized-i'll' Englandj would;;h&; still,be' tr~tedias a 
. - l1ati~· in Ind-ial ? . 

\14th MiiT'185t.: I thin'k* so·; itis:;not-vel'yrea!i!Y, ~explainl to what'- extentl·th~' tmrm~" BlIitislt 
subject" now applies, but I think it would not3lppty to' a haIr-caste., 

135:6j. Howlwu'Wldyou. draW!. the: distincti.o:Jill between, ahalf.caste' educated:in 
England, and a British subject; how do the CourtS' ascertaiu; the differenco 
bet'Weetr tbem ! - -

If.they are: bomin b.uIia,in wedlock, theyt are; British: suhjects:.:: 

l3ST. WIlat mode.is there of ascertaining. tne·distinr.tionbetween the tWQrin 
.India? • . 

If he, defendant'; demurred to,the jurisdiction-of the· Court; there would be- 'an 
\ inquiry~ 

1358. Have many such cases come within your knowledge of a dispute as to 
whether a person who had been educated in England was. a native-or a. British 
subject r 

No; I only recollect one. 

1359. 'What, are the'cases.)in:wbi.ch the European. officers are required to put 
in:writing the opinions that, they give upon the_ cases that come before them 1 

All'the-judgmentlJ are writteniIl! English with their. own handhy, the Eura.:. 
peans;and the nativesc record the judgment. i~ their vernacular: language; there 
are: translations made' of it in:English. .. 

J 360. Are those opinions criticisetband inveatigated, by any superior authority 
at Calcutta! . 

Not unless there is an appeal. ~ 

1361. When was, that system adopted l 
,rn~1843, by the. 12th Act of that year., 

1362. 'Has not the general effect of that been to'render the judgments more, 
careful than they used to. be formerly r 

I'cannot:practieally speak:to;that,:because I have not bee. in the judiciaUine 
since' that Act was1 passed; but I am quite confident that it has j I think this 
rule was a very great improvement.. 

1363'". Will yo~ now have the goodness to state the mode in which the law iSt 
administered to European British subjects? . 

Since 1836 'British subjeets' are 'subjected to the Civil Courts in India precisely 
the same as nati-res; formerly they were not 'so generally subject; Arme
nians, foreigners and Europeans;- not British subjects, were aIways so subject as 
natiV'es., 

1364. In c~ilninal proceedings,' how does the case stand? 
In criminal proceedings there has been nothing done in the matter; that is to 

'Say. British subjects eommitting -any offence in the provinces must still be sent 
from the extreme points of the empire to the Supreme Courts at the different 
Presidencies; the only exception being that contained in a clause of the statute 
53 'Geo. 3, c: 155, by which a justice of the peace, or a magistrate in the country, 
has jurisdiction in cases where British subjects have oppressed ·the natives; but 
that does not apply as between British subject and British subject. 

1365. Is not there a power, under one of the former Acts, still existing, of 
trying in England in the wurtof Queen's Bench ~ p~rson guilty of a misdemeanor 
in India 1 

I cannot speak positively to that ;practicalIy it ,is! not done ~ the ,Company's 
servauts are triable in England for misdemeano~ committ~d in India. . 

1366. Will you ·have the goodness to state -what is the form of trial' of a 
.British subject in a Criminal Court in India 1, . . . ., 

He can be tried only by the Queen's judges, in, what -.ate called the Supreme 
Courts in. India. .' . . , . ' 

1367: Is the trial by jury 1 
By jury, just as it is in this country. 

1368. Ajurr _ 

.. 
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1368 . ..A ijury;coIqposed .of,what persons ,1 
Persons of all kinds in the J.>xesidency. 

131 

1369. All 'Europeans! 
1 think natives may 'be jurymen;' I knuW"they-can be upon the:grand jury. 

1370 . .Is there',any:,!ualification for ajuryman? 
,Yes .. but 1 .cannot ,say what;; ·,the EQglishJaw ~pplies. ,to. the ~ase.of jw;ymen. 

• 1371. "Are dIe' forms those of the English law? 
'I believe: so '; theSupreme"Courts admiriister only the!EnglishLJ;nv-; 'Jthereare, 

however, three.casescin -which' '8. ~British subject is ~ow subjected-to' tbeCom
pa'ny's Courts in criminal matters; ,:if '8..lBritishsubject is appointed'lVloonSiff, 
SudderAmeenor ,princ!pal SudOer . .AmeeQ,·he .is; liable. tOrbe JPJ;Osecnted;in :the 
Company's Courts for acts done in his official <capacity j .herissubjectto punish. 
ment ·like others Jor .. conteropt.of.,Court; andmaY',be IbOlindiOv.er ,to ,keep the 
peace" and ,his:penal. recognizance enfor.ced ~nst.him. 

1372. 13efore the-year 'l836;wbat 'Comse of proceeding'was there ·.against-ll 
British officer-who "'Was in debt';in'the 'provinces; 'he "Wo1ild 'now be ~brought 
before the ori:linary CivitComt-? • . 

MilitaryUfficers might be"sued before-1he lMllitary CourU>T''Requests''Up to-1l 
certain -amount,400 rupees, -as' they are 'now·sued. 

1373. Can· you <speak as to .the lpracticebefore. the. formation' ofthose,C9urts? 
I cannot; the Mutiny Act before the last was passed in the fourth year of 

Geo.4. . 

1374. Are the criminal cases before .the .native-Courts .carried.Qn.~:pl,! public 
prosecutor •. .or,are they.can:ied..on,in,·lhe. . .name,of .the CQurt.of Directors"ol" are 
they treated as.cases, of .wro~g;between.individuals,? 

Snm.etimes;OIl.eland, sometimes .the ;other. With.regard to cases tried 1.>y;the 
magistrate,rit-Jis':,gllnerally'prosecut.ed ,bJ ,the, party,iq,jure.d. When. the. ,case is 
made over to the sessions judge, it is I;lpmetimes the par!-y j~jured,sametimes the 
Government: it is.conducted ~y the magistrate, in. poin~ of fact. though,be is 
not present himself before ,the' sessions ·judge.''There'is 'in every -zillah a Govern· 
ment pleader, and be. appears; but he does littlQ more 'than -give'inthe'petition 
of prosecution. 

,'1375.' After you had 'been '-secretaryto ·the,'Law:C-ommissionn1Vhat was;your 
next eII,lployment.! 

1 was ·then made "a'-meniberof the LawJCommission, Drst 'acting,-and:mter
wards. confirmed; -and ~ that 'situation ·I;held -till I 'became '8 member 'of -'the 
Council in April 1844. - , 

1376. 'Were_you_particularly ,e~l~yed 'in "'the 'examination -of the "TeDt!.free 
tenures'? 

Xes; after 'I 'had finished the 'cade of ,ciVil regulations, I. "'as thenpnt 
upon it. 

1371. Was. that before, you were connected with the Commission,? 
'Yes, immediat~ly' before ;'buHt tWaswhilsfT -was secretary of 'the CommisSion 

I was chiefly occupied witb it. • 

1378. Will. you state what was. the nature of your d1l:ty! 
'The nature of .mydutywasto ,consOlidate all,the-regnlations on the subject. 

'A t that,time'investigations w.ere. going on 'into jthe'validity or"otherwise of those 
tenures; and tbe law beiIlg very uncertain in many points, I was ,ordered to 
reconsider the ,w hole. revise, amend arid 'Consoli.date it. 

1379. ,Did 1Jou doJso.? 
1 did. 

1380. 'Was thatJaw:put·in.force?, . 
The Jaw was never passed. After being examined, and, with some .a1ter»:tlODS. 

approved by1helegislative' CQuncU, jtwas sent .to Lord.Aucklan~; .but.lD ~he 
prospect of the invest!gation being soon brought to a clos~, he dl~ ~ot thlDk 
it expedient· to pass '3. law ()n·the subject;, but -nlanycf 'lts' prOVISIons. lWere 
adopted in the proceedings. 
" (88. 6.) R 2 1381. Would 
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\ 1381. Would that proposed'law have relaxed very much the original stringency 
of the law with respect to the resumption of the rent-free tenures? ' , 

To a certain extent it would j but there were many doubts about what the 
intentions of the original law were; and the only way in which I could ascertain 
it, was by instituting researches into the Government proceedings at the, time of 
the permanent settlement. One doubtful point was, what tenures, were to be' 
considered hereditary; another, what grants were to be regarded as endowments 
of public institutions and temples, and so on. When the proceedings wer~ 
brought to a close, I believe it was calculated that about three lacs of rupees 
had been added to the revenue, at an expense of about eight lacs j but the one 
was permanent, and the other was temporary. 

1382·'Yas !lot .the operation of the law producing a very strong and very 
unpleasant feelIng m. the country? f 

I think about Patna it did particularly j because there were many very large 
grants there, and there appeared to be injustice in revoking them after the holders 
had enjoyed them so many years. An investigation ought to have been made at 
the time of the permanent settlement, and the matter set at rest once and for all ; 
but then it was the duty of the collector to bring the cases into the Civil Court, 
and the ~i viI Courts were so full of business, that the whole was neglected. It 
was resumed in 1819, and more particularly in 1828,wben special officers were 
appointed for,the purpose, both as prosecutors and as judges. Investigations went 
on in the North-Western Provinces simultaneously with the settlement. 

1383. In consequence of the feeling excited, was not the law relaxed in its 
operation; were not provisions made for giving annuities, and affording some 
relief to persons deprived of their property? 

Yes; settlements 'for the revenue were made with some at a favourable rate, 
and to others pensions were given. The Mahomedan Government itself used to 
grant those tenures, and resume them at pleasure. At the breaking up of the 
Mahomedan Government, many such grants were made, and very many by 
persons totally unauthori~ed to make them. ' 

1384. The effect of the law was to charge re~t for the futf!.re, but not, er post 
, facto, to charge arrears? . ' 

Yes, to chargq. rent for the future only. 

1385. Was no length of possesRion considered as proving that there had been 
a valid grant in the first instance! ' • 
, Yes; this was a rule from the beginning, that possession for a certain time 
should be taken to be a good title, whether there was a grant or no. 

1386. What time was fixed for that purpose \' , 
There were different periods, according to the dates at which the territories 

came into our possession. In' Bengal and Behar it was 1765,. the date of the 
grant of the dewanny; in' Benares, 1775, the date of the cession; in more 
recently acquired territories, 12 years before the cession was assumed, as 1789 
for the provinces ceded in 1801; and so on. 

1387. Then the dates fixed were according to the time at which we became 
possessors of the country? 

Yes. 

1388. Therefore, in that case, any resumption must have been of t?e rent
free land which bad been in the possession of persons for a shorter perlOd than 
that? , . " 

Yes. The difficulty was not so much about the' original grantee, as whether 
the grant should descend to his heirs. 'Vhat I proposed was, that where there 
had been one or more sllccessions before the above dates,' the fact of such suc
cession should be take~ to establish the hereditary nature of the tenure. 

1389. Was there not a more stringent law passe~ by Lord Auckland upon 
the subject! " , 

, No; he rather relaxed the old law, according to the provisions I had framed. 

1390. That law, for the resumption of the rent-free tenures, was nut a new 
law! 

NQ' 
I ' 
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No; ·it was an old. law which ought to have been acted upon from the begin- F. Jlii(ett, Es'1' 
ning, and that would have avoided the hardship., , 

• • 24tb May 18511. 
1391. Was it not. supposed that there was a'mistake in granting the Zeminda-

ries in Lord Cornwallis's time? . ' 
That involves the whole question of the permanent settlement; it was much 

disputed at the time wheth~r the Zemindars were tJte proprietors,or whether 
tl?-ey were not.' , 

, 1392~ Can you state, generally, what proportion of the rent is reserved to the 
Government ? ~ 

No, I cannot. The perpetual settlement was. made upon an average of years, 
without any measurements, or inquiry into details; therefore we have no crite
rion to judge by. But a statement was once drawn up in the Board of Hevenue 

;.at Calcutta, of a number ~f estates belonging to minors which were under the 
management of the Government officers, and in these it appeared the Govern-

,ment share was 'one-half. 

1393. What was the date of that '? 
1 think it wasabouUhe end of 1840. 

1394. When you say "half," do you mean that the money payable to the 
Government was one-half of the gross produce? 

One-half of the rental. In the North-Western Provinces' settlements about 
'35 per cent. is alloweCl to the' proprietor for profit and risk, and the rest is con-
lIidered the share 'of the Government. -

1395. Thirty-five per cent. of the gross produce? 
Of the re~tal of the estate. 

1396. What is the proportion which is reserved to the R yot 1 , 
Never having been a revenue officer, I cannot answer that question. In many 

pbices the proprietors are themselves the cultivators i in others, part ofthe lands 
are in the hands of inferior tenants. 

1397. You sfate, !hat 35 per c~nt. of the rental is allowed to the proprietor; 
, but what proportion does the rental bear to the gross produce! '. ' 

In the North-Western Provinces, generally speaking, the settlements 8:re mad~ 
with the heads of the proprietory brotherhood; 30 or 35 per cent. on·the gross 
rental is allowed' as profit and risk to the proprietors. 

1398. The question is, what relation does that rental bear to the produce, or 
is it intended to mean the same thing! • 

No, not the same thing; but I was never in the Revenue Department, and 
·cannot. tell what proportion it bears. 

. . '.. '. :. . , . . . -
1399. Could you form any calculation of the, pr<?portion , of the lands in, tb,e 

Lower Provinces, which since our possession of the Dewanny have been sold for 
-.arrears of revenue? 

I cannot tell that. 

1400. Would it be possibl~ to obtain any return of ,th~t,? :. 
I should think it ought to be ascertainable from the Revenue .pepartment. 

1401. Is it not a very large proportion it 
Formerly, I believe. it was a very large proportio~ ;, but of late it is much less . 

. An Act was passed iD. 1841 regarding the. sale of lands for atrf:ars of revenue. 
con~aining very peremptory provisions,.on purpose ,to ~nsure PlPlctuality of pay
.ment, and it certainly had the effect. 

1402. After filling the situations you! have :mentioned; you became a membet' 
of the Council?, . 
, Yes. , . , ! '. 

1403. During the time you were in India was there a great increase in the 
nu~berof nativ~s employed in the Company's service? . > 

\ery.&reat; It, began in Lord 'Vill~am, J3en$ck's;time, in 1831; and in 
th~ JudiCIa) Department now, the nativ~s try nearly the whole of the origimll 
,swts. 

{88.6.) R 3 '1404. ;\re .. 
• 
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1404. Are they employed: more especially in the Judicial· DepartmenP 
No: they are employed also.in the Revenue Department. . 

• 140~·. Has tha! been generally {ound.a beneficialsystemr 
I.thmk so, deCIdedly. . 

i406. Has justic:e' been. administeted more to the .satisfaction of. the natIves? 
It is rather difficult to answer that que&.tion; but the arrears of' business 

have been very much brought up in consequence; the covenanted service were
overwhelmed with. the business.' The administration .of justice has b~efi much 
more l'apid than it used to be. 

1407. Has it been alSo mote satisfactory? 
It is difficult to ascer'tiiin that. 

1408; Is the same confidence placed in the decision of the native judgesl Mis. 
placed in the decision of the E~rdpean judges? 

No, 1 should say not; but the work of the native. judges 'isnot~ of course . 
equal. Some give great satisfaction; others are not so trustworthy. , . ' 

I 

1409. Does it not seem almost impossible that the same confidentJe should be 
reposed in the native judges, from the fact which you have stated, that 
nearly 50 per cent. of 'the decisions of the Inferior Courts are reversed upon 
appeal? .' '. 

, No; thai is theprbportion of. appeals in which the decision is reversed, not 
the proportion. of dtiginal ·decisions. 1 took these proportions from a work, 
which probably most of your Lordships have seen, Mr. Campbell's book on 

,Modern India; he had access ~o later statements than.! possess, extending only 
to ] 848, when I left India. The latest statements can be obtained from the' 
India House. 

1410. Can you statE: the number ot suits? " 
I can stat~ t~~ nqmbet: decided by the Moonsifts, by the Sud~~r Ameeos"and' 

by the principal Budder AmeEms. 

1411. Can .you; not~tate the per.,..~entage of tbeappeals to theoriginal"suits? 
It wlis 13 per cent .. in the Lower:~r9vinces "and 16jn th(Upper;, then ~fth08e 

cases actually ,appea1e~, there wer~;56 per cent; confirmed! and 44 modified or 
reversed,in the tower Provinces; 65 per cent. confirmed, and 35 per cent. modified 
o~ re\ersed. in the .Upper. I. can giy.~ the nUlIiber of snits .di~Jlosed of by the 
dIfferent Courts m 1849. AccordIng to the statements 1D Mr. Campbe1J's 
book, the Mdonsiffsdisposed of in Behgal86,676 suits, and .in 1he.N ortb .. West 
'Provinces 54,007; the Sudder Ameens, 1,363'suitsin Bengal, and 9,859 in the 
Upper Pr,ovinees : . there is 11. :great j'difference here,. to . beacc{)unted "for, by the 
fact, that as it was proposed to abolish the office 'ofSudderAmeen, many~officers. 
of that grade were discontinu~d in Bengal: the principal Sudder Ameens disposed 
of 3,405 ilitbe Lowel', ·and'f{;l)12 :in the Upper Pl'ovinc~s. ' 

, ," ' " ~,l r·. .. . .. . 
1412. Previously to the employment of na'tives in the administ,rati,?n'ofJustie~, 

were not the arrears ,'ery considerable? 
'. They were; they have been since that time gradually brought up: from the

f1:tatements now sent ·up 'byrth~ 'Cburts fn India, nod'which are·to be tou~d 'a:t the 
India House, it may 'be 'known 'vh'at 'n IfiIilber {)f'months 'oryears'lhe' suits have on 
an average been pending. , 

1413. Then has notthe e'fi'~ct 'of 'the' t:mployment of natives 'been;'tbit whereas· 
thete was f6i'merIy 'great 'delay 1:il.theadministralioD'()fjustic·e,no'w thete'itr rn'nt'h 
greater p'x'omj>titude' of'decision in 'those Courts 1 

Certainly, there has been a great amelioration in that 'respect ;bn't 'I think the
duration of' suits might be. yet further reduced. 

] 414. Is not there reason to suppose that the speedy administtationof justite
in itself must give considerable satisfaction to the natives of India, and particu
larly to allpersons who have recourse to those Courts? 

Certainly. . , 

14 J 5, In 'addition to that, have youreason)to tmppose !that :the'i1ecisions or 
tlle native judges, ha\'e ' in 'gefleral giVen' satisfaction to" the persons'\rbo' have' 
resorted to those Courts? .' 

"That. '. • 
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That;,is ~my impression, ,certainly ; :on,the /Whole,:..! think ·the ;change ,is a very 

geatimprovement. 

1416.1Q. mfJ-ny cas~s Jprmerlyba(l not the English j\ldge ,~o go bY.the advi<;e 
..of a native Qflicer, who thqs had the injiu,ence with911t :theresp.onsibility1 . 

'Not in ChTil s'}4s; .th~r;e we.re no.asses~or~ .. or a,py ~aid QJ that ,ki~.d .. 

141.7. ' w,ere'JlOt.t:he native.officers oonsuilted 1 
In som~ cases, no' doubt, a great deal was left by the judge to his nativ.e,offic~s .. 

. J.41S; iButlthe complaints .\Velel mOl'ecaf: the delay .. than ofthe.decision itaelf; 
· and it is in the prevention of delay that· the great improvement . .is «elt ( . 

Yell; ,but'! have DO. doubt ithat some .o{.the native judges '!U'e lagreat,deal.better 
than ~OIIie ",C the European jrid~es were .formerly.· . 

· :1419,' In mapy .~ases was .n?t :tustic~ .fQrw.~r..ly !l.~wi~ist~I:ed norqill!4ly~b'y .~n 
European. ,bllt ~nJfJ-ct by Jl.,ua.trv;e. . . 
~Q,; .thp!;je.«:~e$ weie c()rtaJ~y.tlte.e~~ptiQn!!. . . 

J 420. Are thejlalf"caste :population .much employed.:as, uncQvfluanted ,servaQts·? 
· Yes,i they are... . '. ' 

'1421. .Are tb,ey eqqally);:espected;by:th~:p.atlves? . 
'''''-here are few of them employed, -in the 'J:udicial ~ild . ,Revenue -Department, 

.~xcept as clerks. 1 have here a statement, showing-how all'the'East'1ndia popU:~ 
latioa .of -Bengal .are.employed. 

1422: From what.is-thatstatem~llt,d~J;i,ved 1 
• It iJ!l taken Scom.a ,pa,p~r ",hi~h'!lpp~a.r~!l·in: ()~e pf the Galcutta 'Revj.ews In 

18~9. . . 

1423. Do not the half-caste form all the bands of the regimentlil ? 
I believe they do, in JI. :gr'::\ltIlleasur~. 

'1424: 'Ax:e .they.equallY'respected-:J.I'ith .. the,native!i1 
1 do not think the natives do regard them ,.with ,the~jlm~ ,J;espect ,~ . 

. EuropEllloe.· -
, . 

. '1425. iDocthey;esteemithem equally with their own race? . 
It is difficult to speak to what a native thinks; but Ido ,npt!think they.do. 

1426. In your opinion,.would it: be ,bem~ticial:to :~plpy ithe J.lB.ti.~es inltpe 
· highel'grarles mlthe .jildiciakadrninistration in .Jnd~a.f - . 

They have now very great power:; Jtthink·y.re :ha.ve· gan~ ill' ~:QPJlghfpr .t~, 
pr~se.nt; . we mlly,do .. harIQ. by going too fast,;' the native agency caIl,onlYsqc
,cee~ at present· by sttict'European superintendence and vigilant control. 

1427. You think it absolutely necessary that -ther:e tshould .:b,e:E1,lroPefln' 
· spperintenclence ov~r it'? . ' 
• Yes, certainly. 

1428. 11f ,the number ,of Eu,ropean.ser.vantswere· 'Very Illaterially dimini~h~d, 
would there not be very great difficulty in selecting fJ."pm that \dimini!!he4cl#.s~. 
pe.rsops. fit tQ exercise the power of : superintendence 1 . . . 
· '1 think' there would; this want 'of proper superintendence has 'been Illuch 'felt 

in the judicial line .siIlCe. the.abolition of .the office of Register ; officers' are' now' 
· appointed judges of the 'Zillah Courts, i.e. 'Courts of Appeal, in the several districts, 
withouf;having:had any'experiencdn thetrmlpf original .suitsJ' 1 tqink thatis 

.a great evil. • • 

. 1429.. Have you had any opportunity of observing the degree of efficiency 
that there may have been in the police for the purpose 'of preventingcrime,.orlof 

· discovering criminals 1 
In, the ,B~ngal Yn)v,inc~s, I i dp notknQw .qf IlOY. great. iJnp:rOV~lp.ellt· yet. 

'1430,i\You,:think the·policeare not to be depended upon forthe;suppression 
.qf any insurrectitm: orriott " '. . '. : 

No, certaiI~ly not; nor ar~th~y,efficient in comm?n police matters.· 

1431. But there is a department for the purpose of the suppression or-Thuggee~ 
.for example 1 

Yes; that is quite a different thing; that has been very,:succeasful. . 
. {88.i6.} It 4 1432. How 

F. /tfillelt, ElfJ •. -
~4th 1\1'111 l8S!l. 
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1'. Millett, E6Q. \ 1432. How would you correct the inconvenience which you state to exist from 

the present mode of appointing civil judges? . 
~4(h May 185~. Formerly in the Bengal service the judicial and revenue lines. were more 

disti?ct,; ,I think that ~ll the junior ,servants,as soon as they leave t~e College of 
Fort WIlham, ought to be sent as assistants to the collectors and magIstrates; and· 
af~er two or th,ree years. I ,woul~ g~v~ them (so far as the public interests per
mItted) the chOIce of the hnes, JudICial or revenue, and keep them to the line 
they selected. 

'. 

1433. Do you· think it would be possible to establish an examination for 
judicial appointments? . 

There has very lately been passed an order by the Government of Bengal, by 
which assistants to collectors and magistrates are to be subjected to two different 
examinations before they can rise to superior grades; the first is chiefly to test 
their knowledge of th,e vernacular language; the second is to ascertain their 
further proficiency in the vernacular language, and in their knowledge of criminal 
and fiscal law and practice. For the assistants destined to the judicial brancp of 
the service, I would provide a ~urther examination in the civil regulations, in the 
principles of law and equity, which have regulated the decisiollS of the Indian 
Courts,. as ascertainable from the printed Reports of the Sudder Courts, and in 
the most useful portions of the Hindoo and Mahomedan laws, which 'have been 
rendered accessible by translations and treatises. 

1434. Is that new system to which you have just referred, so far as it is. 
introduced, designed to correct the evil arising from those young men, when they 
first come out to India, remaining at Calcutta? 

No; the examinations are intended for young men who, having passed in the 
languages at the College of Fort William, have. been sent into the country as 
assistants. 

1435. 'Vho conducts the examinations to which you refer? 
They are to be conducted.. by Divisional Committees at certain large stations, 

under a Central Committee at the Presidency. 

1436. Do they make reports upon the qualifications of the young men? 
Yes; the Divisional Comm~ttees report to the Presidency Committee; who 

report to the Government. 

1437. 'Vho is the person who is required to examine them? .' 
The Divisional Committees of Examination consist of the Commissioners of 

the Division, the judge of the distp.ct, and others. 

1438. With reference to the native judges, what steps are laken to test their 
qualifications? 

They are examined by committees. • 

1439. Is there not a college: through which they must pass for the study of'. 
native law? 

The education given iIi the Government Colleges is a general education; the 
professional follows afterwards. 

1440. Are there separate colleges for training the civil servants for those' 
positions? 

The colleges for general literature I illude to, are for the natives. 

1441. After they quit those colleges, which only furnish general education,. 
how do they prepare themselves for the special duties of their offices? 

By means of manuals . 
. 1442. For private study? 
Yes. 
1443. Where is the examination conducted ; is it at the seat of Government r 
No; the examining committees sit at ~he chief stations in t~e country, and 

·consist of the principal European and natIve officers at those statlO~s. . • 

1444. Do they make a report of the qualifications? 
They do . 

. 1445. To whom? 
To the Sudder Court. 1446. If 
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1446. If a m~n does not pass the examination properly~ is he rejected ? F. Millett, Esq. 
Yes. 

• !14th May 185~. 
1447 ~ Who has the power of rejection? . ' 
It rests with the committees; it is usually pleaders and ministerial officers of ' 

the Court wbo obtain diplomas for Moonsi:(fships. 

1448. Are tbey competent judges of the qualifications into which they have to . 
examine? . 

Yes. 

1449. Can you speak to the nature of the examination? ' 
The examination is in the civil regulations, and'the rules of civil' procedure. 

i450. Is tbe examination confined to tllat, or is it ever extended to. a know-
ledge of the English language; is that ever required, or is it considered 'an 
:additional recoIl}menqatioQ to a native candidate, though not absolutely required? 

It.is considered a recommendation. . , . 

'1451. Is it u. principle laid down or understood that young men who are 
educated in the Govern'ment c~llege will get employment in the Government 
service? 

Not unless ,duly qu~lified. . 

1452. or those. educated at our schools; would not avery large proportion be 
unfit for'any office of. trust in consequence of their low,station in·life? 

No, 1 do not think that. 

1453. How do the_natives, selected for important judicifil situations, acquire 
a knowledge' of the native law ; are there .any recognized coileges for the study 
of such law, through which they must pass? . 

There are certain law officers, expounders of the Hindoo and Mahomedan 
laws, attached to. OUf Courts, for whose training Hindoo :and Mahotnedan col

.leges were, many 'years ago, established by Government. 

1454. You became a member of Couricil; how long' were you in that 
situation? 

Nearly five years. 

1455~ Had you any opportunity of judging. of the exp~diency of separating 
the GoverI1m'ent of Bengal from the office of Governor-general? . 

Yes, I had; I think it would be advisable, fDr several reasons. 

1456. ·Will you have the goodness to state theni? . 
In the first, place1 1 believe, it is generally allowed that the Governor"general 

has to.o much on his hand~; tben the alternative is, he' may appoint one of the 
ordinary members of Council to be Deputy-governor of Bengal; T think that is 
objectionable, for the reason that a member of Coun«il ought to. make himself 
master of every subjeCt that comes before the Council; and that, occupied as he 
is with the Bengal administ~ation, he has no time to do effectually; besides,)t 
has generally'happened, that the senior member of Council has been appointed, 
whether qualified by former experience or not j arid a third reason is, the number 
of changes which, under this system, take place in the Government of Bengal; 
in the last 12 years there have been no less than nine changes, including the 
Governors-general; the, Deputy-governors have been Mr. Hoss, . General Mor
ri~on, Mr. Bird, Sir Herbert Maddock and Sir John Littler; the Governors have 
been Lord Auc~land, Lord' Ellenborough" Lord Uar?inge and I.ord Dalhousie. 

1457. If Lord Ellenborough had not continued Mr. BiJ:d, wben he twice 
returned from the Upper. Provinces, there would have been two more cpariges? 

There would, indeed. ' . ' 

1458. And if Lord Hardinge had not done the. same thing, there would have 
been two more? 

Yes. There is another. reason, to \~hich I attach great importance. There 
. are certain months in the year in wllich a Lieuteriant-governor might travel over 

his jurisdiction, by which means the existence of his control and lluthority 
would be more sensibly felt. I think tbat a principal cause of the successful 
administration of the North-Western Provinces is the personal supervision' of 

(8~. 6;) S . the 
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'the Lieutenant-governor; by which he has wonderfully increased the efficiency of 
aU officers, European and native. , 

1459. Would you' propose that the appointment of Lieutenant-governor of 
Bengal should remain with the Governor-general? , 

Yes, with the Governor-general in C.ouncil. . . 

1460. What arrangement would you suggest as to patronage? 
Under a similar Act to the 5 & 6 Will. 4,. c. 52, the Governor-general, in 

appointiIlI; the Lieutenant-governor, could limit his authority, or extend it, as he 
pleased; of course such an arrangement might be made between the Governor
,general and him with regard to the patronage as might be deemed advisable. 

1461. You would not give him a Council? . 
~o Council. I make the suggestion on the presumption that the Lieutenant-. 

governor would' be a man experienced in the detail of the Bengal' adminis
tration.' . 

1462.' What portion of the business pf the Government of Bengal at present 
comes before the Governor-general in Council? 

No more than comes from the other subordinate Presidencies. 

1463. Practically, does not the Government of Bengal fall very much into 
the hands of the secretaries if there is no Deputy-governor appointed 1 . 

Considering his onerQus duties as Governor-general, I think it must, particu-
larly when' he is ne.w. to the business. . 

1464. Do you know anything about the Bombay and Madras Governments? 
Not more' than I q-athered from the business that came before the Government 

of India. . , 

1465. Can you speak particularly as to the advisability of having a Counci\ in 
Bombay and Madras ? 

I can form a general judgment IIp on the subject. The only difficulty that 
occurs to me is on account of the army; if the Governor were a military officer, 
versed in civil affairs, 1 should see no difficulty; but where there is a military 
department, with only a civil Governor, I see a difficulty. 

1466. Might not a general. officer at the head of the' military depaitment. 
manage that department without being a member of Council? . 

The Commander-in-Chief has charge of the discipline of, the army; the 
Government has the finance of the army, that is to say. all questions relating to 
their pay, allowances and rations, also questions relating to its arms, accoutre
ments, establishments, and so on. The Commander-in-Chief, as a member of 
Council, is, I presume, the person principally undertaking the military depart
ment of the.civil Government. 

1467. Supposing there wer~ no Councils at the minor Presidencies, would 
there be any difficulty in. the military administration of the army; would it not 
be as easy for the Commander-in-Chief to conduct the military establishment of 
the Presidency if there were no Council, and if, therefore, he were not a member 
of Council? 

I do not see any difficulty. 

1468. If there were no Councils at Madras and at Bombay., would not the 
civil service of those two Presidencies be considered to be reduced, and to have 
become inferior to the civil service of Bengal; would it not be considered as 
taking from the civil service' of those two Presidencies a. very great advantage? 

I propose that there should be in the Council of India a member from Madras. 
and a member from Bombay. 

1469. In the event of one member of Council coming from Bombay, and 
another from Madras, would you in that case think it essential t~ keep up .the 
independence of the Presidencies as ~ht:Y are at present, or would It be pos~lble 
to assimilate Bombay and Madras to the, Government of Agra ? . 

I am supposing that as the case is at present in the N orth-'V: est Provmce~, the 
Governor or Lieutenant-O'overnor is thoroughly conversant WIth the detaIls of 
the civil administration; °and in that case, the only difficulty which occurs to me 
is on account of the army. . 

1470. \Vith 

• 
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1470. With the exception of theditlicult~ which you ,tpink exists with regard F. Millett, Estj. 
to the administration of the army, .do you thin~ it would be desirable to assimilate 
the Government of Bombay and Madras to that of Agra 1 !14th May 185~. 

I think it would be perfectly feasible, and I think it might be advantageous. 

1471. Do you think- there is any necessity for the armies in the .different 
Presidencies being kept separate and independent, or do you believe they .might 
all be governed under' one administration, and under one head.? .., 

I am no! sufficiently aufait as to military matters to speak to that point;. but 
I know.at one time ther~ was a difficulty about transferring some of the Madras 
regime~ts to the ar~y of ~engal. 1 think the difficulty arose regarding the 
promotIOn of officers in the line. 

1472. Is not there a .great difference. of language ; would it not lle a. great 
hardship to :move men from the south of :India. for ,instance, too. country 
where they would not be able to speak the language? . 

I do not know about the l1adras army; but I recollect seeing a statement 
called for by Lord Hardinge. of the constitution of the Bombay army, and 
I think half of the men at least were fr~m the Bengal Provinces: . 

1473. Is it not the fact that th~ Bombay and .Bengal armies have frequentlv 
acted together.? • 

Yes, and so have the Madras; the only difficulty felt sometimes arises from 
a little difference in the allowances, . . 

1474 .. Do you think it desirable tillit the civil furiough .regulations should 
continue in force as they are now? . 

J would .c,ertainly· alt~r those respecting leave of absence on medical 
certificate. . . 

1475. For what reason? . 
, Because' the existing regulations were made under a different state of things. 

If a person is obliged to retire from the service for a time under a mewcalcer
tificate, it is a great advantage to him to be abIe'to come to England, where his 
health is likely to be best re-established. He cannot come to' 'England now 
under medical certificate, orin any way without1osing his office. 

1476 .. He can go to certain other places without doing so? 
Yes, hemay~o any where 'within the limits oftlie Company's old charter. 

1477; Do youthe:refore think that it would he desirable that persons receiving 
medical certificates should be allowed to come on furlough to this country? 

Yes, I do. -

1478. And retain their situations 1 
Yes,. the same as they'do n.ow, if they are forced away by ill health; an officer 

may be away two years ona medical certificate without losing'his·,appointment. 
so long as he does not come to England, or to any places beyond the limits of 
'the charter. 

1479. Is it not practically found to be very inconvenient and inconsistent with 
the good of the public service, that a gentleman, after going .away for two years 
under medical certificate, should return to his office, when probably he has in 
the two years lost all knowledge of' the transactions which have taken ,place, 
and is, perhapsl physically and morally, not the man that he was when he' went. 
~~? .. 

Thet'e must be always a certain degree of inconvenience; but I think that in . 
two years' absence he will not have lost all the benefits of his former experience; 
he is not rendered dis4ualified by two years' absence. 

1480. Will he not have lost a knowledge of the current of events, he knowing 
nothing of what has happened during the two years? 

He maysooIl read that up. 

1481. Considering how much he has to read of current niatter,will he be 
likely to do that? •. .' 

If necessary he would; but in the judicia1line, for instance, if is not necessary 
for him to know what cases have been decided in his absence; but should. he wish 
to refer to any, he will find them recorded ~y his locum tenens in English. 

(88.6,) s 2 1482. Do 
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F'. lI1il7ett, Esq. \ ).48~ .. Do you, thiQk . th.at a temporary re.sidence in E~gland would be more' 
~4th May 1852• prejudICIal to an officer wIth l:"ef~rence to hIS future servIce than, his remaining 

at the Cape of Good Hope? . . 

v. ' 
.' .... 

Quite the contrary; I think it would be of the ut~ost advantage to him. 

1483. You would not propose, in this country, to give two years'Jurlough to 
a Secretary of. State? ' 

I must leave that to those upon whom the responsibility 'of so doing would 
rest. . • 

1484. D? you think it probable ~h~t the' giving greater facilities for coming to 
England mIght have a tendency to inJure the service, by leading the servants of 
the Company to he less attached to India, and to look more to England? 

That depends so mUl'h upon the idiosyncracy of the individual. Some return 
to India with a great deal of information, and make better s~rvants' others go 
back with a distaste for India, af~er the enjoyments of England. " 

1485. You think that in many instances it might have the effect of disturb
ing their minds, and leading them not to turn their attention so exclusively to 
I ndia as they otherwise would do ? . • 

I think that would not be the case generally. 

1486. Would you give them a furlough for a shorter period than is now per-
mitted by the Regulations? . ,.-, 

I do not feel inclined .to do that. I think 10 years is not too long ~ period to 
-spend in India previous to furloug~. . 

1487. You are aware that there has been a consideral?le amount of agitation 
in both services in order to obtain an alteration, to the effect of allowing the . 
furlough after a shorter period of service? 

Yes. . 

148!:t Can you state at all what proportion of the civil servants out of. the 
whole are usually on furlough? 

I cannot state that exactly. 

1489. If an offiCE'r could return to England with' the same facilities and advan
tao-es which are now given to him if he is on furlough on the other side of the 
C~pe, would there not be greater danger' of his taking advantage of that fur
lough on slight causes? 

I think in that case you must have very stringent rules for granting medical' 
certificates. 

1490. At present he has no great inducement to go from his post of duty, 
except for. health, to any place on the other side of the ,Cape of Good Hope? . 
N~ . . 

1491. What is your opinion with respect to gran~ing medical certificates; do 
not you think that the practice is somewhat abused m the service? 

I do not think it is in the civil service; 1 believe it is in the milit~ry; of 
'Course the opport)lnities are greater in so large a service. I will not say that ~t 
is not abused in the civil service, but I do not recollect any case of it at thIS 
minute. 

. 1492. May it not be truly said on medical. certifica,te ~f 'evr;r:r gentleman in 
I ndia, that his health would be benefited, by three years reSldence m England? 

I do not know that. 

, 1493. Are you of opinion that a number, amounting tQ nearly i.m~-fiftl~ of the 
whole civil service, should be allowed to be on furlough at the same tIme, includ
ing furlough and medical certificates? 

One-fifth is a large number .. 

1494. In your opinion, is the promotion ill India so slow, as often to leave 
the higher departments of the Government in insufficient hands, from the effect 
of the wear and. tear of the climate, in the. civil service? 

'. ~ 0, 1 do not think so. . 

1495. How mnny years were you in India? 
1 was nctually in India 30 years. 

1496. Is 
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1496. Is that generally about the average ti~e that persons risi~g to the 
higher grades in the service remain in India? 

I think it is. . 

1497. You said that you were secretary to the Law ComIPlssion for a consi
derab1e time; are you of opinion that it would be practicable to form any code 
or system of la'Y which should have a common application both to the natives 
~nd to British subjects? " 

. It would be difficult; but I do not see any impracticability in it. Of' course, 
with regard to the natives, you must retain their own laws of marriage, inherit
ance and succession, and so forth; but, otherwise, I do not see any great diffi
culty in it,. becaus~ the general principles of lawar~ the same all over the 
country. . 

1498 .. W-as it not one object of th~ Law Commission toform such a code? 
It was. ' 

1499. And in pursuance of that object, the criminal code was formed and 
prepared to which you have already adverted? 

Yes. 

1500. In your opinion, are there any Insurmountable difficulties in the way of 
adopting such a system for the common purposes of both people '? 

No, I think ~ot. 

H~Ol. Were you in India'at the'time when the question 'of the practicability 
of translating the code was made the subject of' a special reference to Sir Henry 
Elliot 1 

I was. 

1502. Will you have the goodness to state what experiment was made by him 
with respect to the practicability of making such a translation 1 

He translated two chapters, which I examined inyself afterwards, though I did 
not pretend to be the scholar that Mr. Elliot was, and I thought the translation 
v~ry well done. . 

1503. Did he not translate one chapter selected on account of the, intricacy 
,of the subject, and another chapter containing the law of offences against the 
person on account of its great impo~tance '? 
, I think he did. 

1504. You examined tha:t translation yourself'? 
Yes; my critical knowledge of the language had declined from long disuse, 

but I thought it very well done., . 

1505. Do you recollect what the opinion of Sir Henry Elliot was as fo the 
practi<;ability of such a performance? 

I believe he was quite confident that it might be done'from the specimens 
"which he translated himself.. ' 

1506. }'rom your knowledge of India, do you think that there would be any 
:serious,dHliculty in giving such a translation as would communicate the same 
knowledge of the new code that is now communicated to the natives of India of 
the laws which are passed in India?, ' 

It is moredi~cult for anybo,dy to understand; it is an abstruse work ~ but I 
,do not see why they should not be able to understand it by a careful study of it. 

1507. We cannot expect that any code would be very intelligible to the mass 
,of the community; but taking analogies fairly applicable to the question, do you 
~hink ~h~~ the~e would 'p~ve .been 'any seriou~ practi«al impedimen~, much less 
,ImpoSslbIlIty, m commuDlcatmg a kn9wledge of the, code of' IndIa to those 
branches of the population ~ho in any country, even 'a more' advanced country 
like ours, would have a necessity of being familiar with the code of laws by which 
they are 'governed 1 

. I do not think there would., 

1508. Was not the penal code, as originally framed, framed in 'a manner cal
cnlatedto givejnstruction and ,knowledge to the mass of the people, namely. by 
.coupling with the principles and enactme.nts of the 'code practical,illustrations, 
pointing o.ut the exact meaning, by examples,' of the particular regulation '? 

,Yes; I think those illustrations were very valuable for that purpose. •. 
(88. 6.) s 3 . 1509. Were 
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, 
1509. Were they not peculiarly appropriate in dealing with a population like 

the population of India, who might be .more apt to understand an example' thart 
an abstract statement of a fact? . ' 

I think so. 

1510. Was Sir 'Henry Elliot's translation submitted to any native parties? ' 
He made the translation with the assistance of a native, 1 think. . 

1511. Was it ever submitted afterwards to the criticism of any native lawyers :! 
Not that I remember. 

1512. What happened with it ; was it taken into consideration in any way? 
It was sent home while 1 was in the Council; but what became of it afterwards 

I do not know; there was another translation made of the whole cooe jn 1849 
by an officer in the North-Western Provinces. Mr. O. F. Edmonstone, also with 
the assistance of a native. . .. 

1513. Has it ev.er been submitted to ,any competent authority? 
. "Not that 1 am aware of. 

. ] 514. Have you seen it yourself? 
Yes, but I have not read it. 

15] 5. Considering the degree of acquirement which has been shown. within 
your observation, on the part of the native judges who exercise judicial functions 
in the native Courts of First Instance, have you any doubt that a translation of 
.thatcode might be made which .would be sufficient to communicate to those 
judicial officers its meaning and import; do you think they would be competent 
to understand Sir Henry Elliot's translation? 

I think so. 

1516. While you were in. tb~:Co~ncil, did any question ever arise as to the 
respective powers of ,the .Governor-generaland those of the President of the 
Council during the absence' of the Governor-general from the Council ? 

No, I do not recollect Qne; if the Committee wish to have a copy of the 
resolution passed at the time of the Governor-general's departure, showing the 
powers reserved to the President in Council, I have one at hand. 

, . 
1517. Do you think it would be desirable to have their .respective powers 

more accurately defined than they are at present? . 
I am not aware that any further definition is required; I do not remember 

any question ari!;;ing on the subject. 

The Witness is directed to withdraw. 

Sir GEORGE RUSSELL CLERK, K. C. B., is called in, and 
examined as follows: 

151S. "'HAT length of time were you serving in India? 
Twenty-six years. . 

1519. In w~at Presidency were you principally? 
In the Bengal Presidency. 

1'520. What were the pI:incipal offices you held? . 
I was there a shott time as an assistant in the office of a judge and magistrate; 

for a short time also Assistant in the Secret Political Department j and then 
I went to the South-West Frontier in Rajpootana; I was stationed there in the 
British territory of Ajmeer. I officiated as Political Agent' at Bhurtpore, at 
Jaypoor and at Kotah. I was Assistant to the Resident at Delhi; PoWical 
Agent in the protected Sikh States i Envoy to the Court of Lahore; Lieutenant
governor ofthe North-West Provinces, and Governor of Bombay. . 

. 1521. Will yell state, genenlHy, to the Committee your opinion of the admi-
nistration of India as at present exercised? .. 
, I think the administration of India is very efficient i but the present form' of the 
sev~Fal Governments would, perhapsJ admit of some' alteration with advantage. 

1522. Having 
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1522. Having served'in the 'capacities' botli of Lieu.tenant-governor of the 
N o1'th-Western Provinces and of, Governor of Bombay, have' you formed any 
estimate of the comparative expediency of those two Governments; which appears 
to you to be the preferable Government r 

I have not drawn a comparison; bet\yeen the two GovernmentS', inasmuch as 
the one is a separate Govermnent ;.: the other'is a: Lieutenant-governorl'hip under 
the Governor-gen~ral, and 1 think it ought so to remain without a Council. 

1523. IS it your opinion that the, Government of Bombay would be better 
without a Council, than with a Council, as at present? 
. No; I think not; I should prefer to maintain the Councils in Bombay and 

Madras. 

1524. For what reasons? 
In order that the proceedings of the Governors the~e should come fully under 

the notice of the superior authorities, that is, the Governor-general' and the 
authorities at 'home, without which mode of communication, I can imagine ~he 
possibility-of a Governor suppressing or neglecting to explain the scope. of his 
,objects and his projects to a degree that might not be t),uite safe. I do not 
know any other means by which without a, Council subjects could be so amply 
discussed and made known in the proper quarters. 

1525. Why does that remark not apply, to' the, Lieutenant-governor of the 
N orth-Western Provinces? 

The Government of the North-Western Provinces is under the immediate 
-control of the Gove'rnor-general' and his C~uncil. For some years, indeed'during 
the whole time of its existence, the Governor-general has been a good deal in 
the upper country, where it is situated, and has been enabled 10 exercise over it 
as much direct superintendence as he pleased. . ' 

1526. You think that. the Governor-general would riot be enabled to exercise 
the same superintendence over the minor Governments of Bombay and Madras?' 

I think not. ' . 

1527'. Is tha~ on- account of their distance from the seat of Government, or 
from any other cause? 

Partly on account of their distance from the seat of Government, and partly 
because in those ,longer-e!itablished and important Governments it, has oeen 
found to be advisable to vest the power of acting in a more independent manner 
than the Lieutenant.governor of' the North-Western Provinces has occasion 
to act. 

1528. Are you referring more particularly to the mi1ita~'Y establishments of 
those minor Presidencies, or to tlie' civil administration? 

To the civ;l administration also. ' 

1529. In what respect is the civil administrations of Bombay mor~independen\ 
of the general Government' than that of 'the Lieutenant-governor of the North. 
Western Provinces t- ' , ' 

The Governors of, Bombay and, Madras exercise the patronage of the whole 
civil administration, excepting appointments .to Council;. that is not the, case, 
I believe, in the North-Western Provinces~ Government. 

1530. Is not that a matter of arrangement between the Governor-general and, 
the Lieutenant-governor? . . , ' 

I am not aware how' that is at prescnt;' but in my time it was entirely a.t the 
,discretion of the Governor-general, who conceded to the Lieutenant·governor as 
,much as he pleased, and retained in hi,S own hl\nds as much as he pleased . 

. lS:H. In your 'opinion that could not be done at the other Presidencies? 
Not without rendering those Governments it'lefficient. , 

1532. Are not the territories undec the Presidencies of Madras and Bombay 
so unlike Bengal, or the Upper Provinces, as to make it 8tillmore expedient that 
there should be a Council at each of those Presidencies, for the purpose of 
bringing the circumstances: of every case before the Governor-general in 
Council? 

I think it is very desirable on that account also to have a Counci~ at M~dras 
, .and Bombay. 

(~8. 6.) s 4 "1533. Could 

Sir G.B. :Cle1'. 
K.C.B. 
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\ '. . 
Sir G. R. Clerk, 1'533. Could not th~ same object be obtained by the appointment oLa member 
. K. C. B. of Council from Bombay," and another from Madras to the . Supreme Council? , 

th ~ 8 Members of Council from Bombay and from Madras in the Supreme Council 
S4 ay 1 51. ,would be unnecessary, inasmuch as th'e members now appointed to th~ Supreme 

-;., .' 
I.;" 

Council of India,.if they are fit for the situation, ought to have that knowledO"e 
of the other Presidencies that should enable them to assist the Governor-gen~~l 
to the degree that could be desired of them; leaving to the Councils at those 
Presidencies the determination of local matters, which are very numerous and 
important, and would in detail too much occupy the time of the Supreme 
Council. 

, ' 

1534. Did you yourself find the advantage of a Council when you became 
Governor of Bombay. although· you had had great Indian experience, in conse
quence of there being local circumstances with which you were not acquainted? 

I mar on some. occasi?ns h~ve felt it rather a personal impediment. and 
obstructIOn to what I consldered the due despatch of public business; but still, 
on reflection, I have often thought it advisable that important ,questions should in 
such Governments pe subject to full discussion in the presen.ce of two ,or thre~ 
persons as a check to. sudden impulses operating injuriously on ill-matured 
measures. • 

1535. Do you not think that, supposing the Governors were appointed at 
Bombay and at :Madras, well acquainted with the local circumstances of those 
Presidencies, such Governors could without Councils administer the affairs ~f 
those Presidencies just as well as if they had Councils? 
T~ey will probably administer them v~ry frequently more efficiently and more 

promptly; hut I do not !See how the,. Governor-general, who is to answer for all, 
is to pe satisfied, unless he knows tqat subjects have be(,)n fully ,considered. , 

1536. That is to say, 'the Governor-general would not be so well satisfied with. 
the proceedings of the Government of the minor Presidency? ' 

I think he would not be; that is, .in the case of a distant Presidency. 

1537. Might not the deficiency be supplied by the appointment of Council for 
each of the two minor Presidencies to assist the 'Governor-general in the Supreme 
Council? 

I, think that would not be so efficient. 

. 1538. Would there be greater difficulties in the Governors of Bombay and 
Madras, without a Council conducting the Government of those two Presidencies,. 
than there are now in the Governor of Agra, conducting the affairs of the North-
Western. Provinces? . 

I am supposing the' Governor-general (as has been the case for many years 
past) to be sometimes immediately superintending,' or situated in, the North
~Vestern Provinces, and sometimes in Bengal, which tends to 'render their 
Governments more. efficient i and being so situated. he is better able to dispense 
with separate Councils for those provinces; in fact, it renders Councils there 
unnecessary. There are other peculiarities in the formation of the North-Western 
Provinces and its civil administration which render a Council unnecessary. 
Besid.es its Board of Revenue, it is fully provided with officers of rank, called 
Commissioners of Revenue, in'whom are vested also high duties in almost every 
department; and subordinate to them there are the various officers which are to 

, be found under the other Governments. . . ' 

1539. Do not those Commissioners make circuits of inspection every year? 
Yes' and adverting "enera]]\" to the questions on this point, I do not think 

memb:rs of' Council ne~essary in those Governments so immediately under the 
superintendence of the Governor-general in Council: it would. therefore, be a!1 

. unnecessary expense to the State to give a Council to Agra, or to Bengal. 

1540. Are there any other ~easons which make you think it would be .impos
sible or una~visable to assimilate the systetn of the Government of Bom~ay, or 
()f Madras, to that of '\gra, that is, to appoint a Liel:1t~nant.governor lmme
diately subject to the Governor-general without a CounCIl r 

I am not aware of any other objections th~n tho~e I have, allu~ed to. 

1541. How would it affect the administration.of the army; hOIl', would'it 
affect the position of the Comm,ander.in· Chief? 

I do 
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I do not conceive that it necessarily should follow that the armies should be Sir G. R, Cler"~ 

all combined more than they are at this moment, supposing Bombay and Madras X •. C.B. 
were made Lieutenant-governorships. 24th May 185~ 

1542. Do not you think; from your experience, that in the present ,mode of 
transacting business in the minor Presidencies, a great deal of unnecessary • 
correspondence, and controversy, and discussion, and recording of minutes 
takes place? ' .. 

Perhaps some of the minutes are longer than they need be, and occupy a 
longer time in the perusal, certainly much longer than they ought to do in 
writing; but that, I think, might be limited. I think it is very desirable that 
in the minor Governments the members of Council should be compelled to give 
in their minutes within a certain limited time, instead of a case being allowed to 
lie over for months while a member of Council is preparing a minute. _ 

1543. To what matters are the letters of the Bombay Government to the 
Court of Directors confined? ' 

They communicate directly with the Court of Directors on all important and 
emergent matters, -otherwise with the Governor-general in Council; in marine 
matters they communicate directly with the home authorities. 

1544. And also on all the affairs of the Persian Gulf? 
Yes. 

1645. And all affairs connected with the Red Sea and the Garrison of 
,Aden? 

Yes. 

1546. But they also report to the Governor-general? 
Yes; and they undertake nothing without the permission of the Governor-

general. • 

1547. Is that communication with the Court of Directors at home necessary 
and convenient? 

I think it is, on account. of the position of Bombay, lying over to the west, so. 
much nearer England. 

1548. Is not the practice tllis, that if anything is to be done, the Governor of 
Bombay reports to the Government of India, and at the same time it reports ta
the home authorities, and it takes the orders .of the Government of IndIa,. 
unless there is a direct interference by the home authorities? 

Yes. 

1549. Is any advantage derived from that double reference? 
I think it is necessary that the Government of Bombay should immediately 

apprise tIle Government of India of everything that it does or projects; and it is. 
necessary that it should report to the Court of Directors anything that is officially 
necessary to be done. . 

1550. Is there not some risk of having two con6icting authorities from such a 
double reference? _ ' ' 

Certainly, there is 'always risk of collision in receiving orders from two 
quarters. . 

1551. Have you any iDi.tances in your recollection where the instructions of 
the political authorities at home and those of the Governor-general were at 
variance? 

I do notrecoUect any. 

-t552. Does not the Government of Bombay also correspond with the Resident 
-at Bagdad? . 

Yes. 

1553. And which Resident at Bagdad reports to the Government of Bombay 
the despatches which he writes to the English Ministers at Teheran' and at 
Constantinople? ' 

He dlles. 

1554. Is the administration of the marine entirely under the Indian direction 
of the Government of Bombay? 

The local direction is_under the Governmen~ of Bombay. 
(88. 6.) " . T 1555. Are 
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1.5S5.Are the·vessels on the Bengal side .also? 
Yes, a marine; those of Bombay are called the Indian 'navy~ 

1556. The great mari~e ~stabli~hments are at Bombay? . . . 
They are at Bombay, lD consequence 'Of there being fine harbour and docks 

there.. . . 

1557. Do the directions, with reference to the management' of the .navy the 
building of ships, and such matters, come from the Government at home, .or from 
the Qovernor-general at Calcutta? 

From .the Government at home. 

1558. Is it by direct 'Communication with the Government 'Of Bombay, 'With;' 
\ out the intervention 'Of the Governor-general of India? .• 

In general, it is so. 

1559. Are you of opinion that it, is desirable for the East India Company to 
maintain a separate and independent marine, or would it beequaily efficient if 
they-availed 'themselves ,of :the Queen's ships, as they avail themselves of the 
Queen's troops! . 

I think it is desirable that they should have an inclependentMarine always 
under the orders of the Government ,of India. ' 

1560. Will you state the reasons which induce you to come to that con-
clusion? _ 

I do not think that Her Majesty's ships can, for some purposes for which 
the Indian navy is now employed, be so efficient; for instance, for the pro
tracted surveys on the coast of Arabia and the R.ed Sea; the P~rsian Gulf and 
the coast of Scinde, where the heat is extreme. I do not think our sailors could 
soon be acclimated to .that sort of thing, and would thus be more frequently 
.on the sick list, both officers and men. 

1561. Are the crews of the Indian navy chiefly composed of natives't 
There are many Europeans inured to the climate. The heat on the coasts 

where they cruise is greater than is experienced in any part of India. 

1562. Do not the Bhips belonging to the Royal navy perform the .same de
scription of services in the Persian Gulf, and in 'other parts in the neighbourhood 
'Of Bombay, and on the coasts of India and of China; do not they there and in 
uther places perform the same services -upon which the Indian navy have been 
employed? 

Not such surveys and other duties as I am referring to; I do not know that 
Her Majesty's ships areco~stantly .so employed in: those seas. 

1563. For purposes of war, do you consider the vessels of the Indian nary 
equal to the vessels of Her Majesty's naval service? . 

Certainly not; but for warlike demonstration in that quarter, the marine now 
in question is quite sufficient-for instance, to deter from piracy the Arabs in 
tthe Persian Gulf, a very important 'part of the duty of the vessels of the Indian 
navy: piracy there, and the slave trade, would be rife to-morrow if not sup
!pressed by ships !Sent now and then into .that Gulf, or by a vessel being employed 
constantly at the head of the Gulf; but for such precautions, there would be a 
recurrence of such lawlessness as formerly required expensive expeditions to be 
'fitted out and despatched from India for its suppression. 

1564. Are there many Arabs on board the Indian na'1' ~ 
No. 
1565. Are not they the best sailors? 
They are good sailors; but I do not think many of them take service with 

us; we have Lascars, and a certain proportion of Europeans. 

1566. Are you aware of the relative expense of the Indian navy and.of the 
JQueen's ships? 

Not precisely. 

] 567. If t\lere were no Indian navy, would it not be necessary greatly to 
increase the amount of the Royal navy,employed in those seas? 

Certainly, greatly. 

1568. And 
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. 1568 .. And permanently at aU. times; ~whatevel' ~ might ,he the) pressure and Sir G. R. CltJ-"-. 
demand at home ?; " . K. o. B. 

I should say that they ought to' be employed. there permanentlv-. 
'" ' !l4lb Ma.y 1 aSIl; 

1569. You say that you. think that the vessels of the Indian, navy are 
peculiarly serviceable, and even more. serviceable, than those of the Queen'S' 
navy, for· making surveys, and performing other similar duties;, coasting duties. 
~at reason. ba,:e you for. so !hin:King; is not the Queen's navy employed t~ 
perform exactly Hriular servIces r' 

I think I added" in such a climate as they are subjected to." l' speak from 
recollection of the climate of the mastS: of Arabia and, Persia.; ]l. can conceive 
nothing .more trying to the Ep.ropean constitutio~: having seen vessels on 
service Oil those coasts, I should say that the duties of officers and men,..at sea 
and on shore, subject them to considerable exposure to the influences of ,an 
uncongenial climate; moreover, it is desirable that some of the officers or men 
should understand something of colloquial Arabic; such is' often the case with 
these ships, and I consider-that Do,vessel undertaking such duties ought, tOl be 
dependent on a single individual {an appointed ,interpreter" for instance),Jor 
ready communication with nati-ves of coasts where they cruise. 

1570. Do YOIl consider the climate ,more injurious to the sailors than the 
climate. of the West Indies, or of the coast of Africa, or of the Indian Archipelago, 
in whiCli Her Majesty's ships are employed, and where they perform the duties 
which you have described? 

Perhaps not more so than the West Indies; and with regard to the other 
unhealthy coasts,. it may not have been. yet sufficiently tested ,wb.ethercertain 
duties might not be efficient]y performed at less' expense, and with less- sacrifice 
of life, by the employment of local acclimated establishments~ 

1571. Are not the officers of the Indian marine, who have to undergo all those 
perils and' suffering from climate, all Europeans !' 

Those officers begin their service at the age of 15, 01' 16, and so become. 
I believE', healtllier than the European constitution oth~rwise proves in tropical 
climates; 

.1572. Is it found that a large proportion of them do suffer from the climate 
when they are employed in this serv~ce 1-' 

-r do not think they do suffer beginning.' so early; they may suffer at first; 
but, being young, they grow up inured to it. 

1573. You tb.fuk that the officers. of the Royal navy, not being so brought up, 
would be more liable to suffa frOni the climate 'l . 

Yes. 

1574. Are you of opinion that the system of reference to the home authorities 
has been beneficial to the service at Bombay, or the contrary? 

I think that" inasmuch as it procures' prompt answers on highly important 
matters; it is advantageous ;: but ~nasmuch as it. has a. tendency to induce 
the authorities to refer unnecessa!ily on mino)! matters to England, it is. to be 
deprecated. 

1575r Did you find" during the period that. you were Deputy Governor of the 
North-West Provinces, that the understanding which you came to with the 
Governor-general, with regard to patronage, worked satisfactorily? 

Perf~ctly satisfactorijy. 

1576 .. Would you suggest any alteration in the present system.?, 
I beg to state that during the short time I was there, the Governor-general 

being good enough to leave me' ample discretion, of course I personally found no 
difficulty in anyt~ing; whether that discretion was' prl)perly exercised or not, is 
another matter; but in determining the subject of the North-West Provinces' 
Government, the first step to consider is where the Governor-general is to be; 
if he is to be fixed at Calcutta, of course it requires one mode of admini'ltration 
as to the determination of the patronage; if, on the other hand, he is to be 
removed to a more central position, and to one more suited for efficiently and 
beneficially governing India, then, of course, another mode of dividing the patron
age might be expedient. 

(88.6.) T 2 1577. Supposing 

• 
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~ir G. R. Clerk; 
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\ 1577. Supposing the prese~t system to continue, so far as that Calcutta 'should 
be considered the permanent seat ~f. Government. but that, practically, the. 
Governor-general should frequently VISIt the North-West Provinces, as he has 
done oflate years, would you then recommend any alteration with respect to the 
patronage? '. 

I am not quite sure what the understanding is at present; but the plan I would 
suggest is, that the high appointments should remain in the hands of the Governor
general, and that below them all appointments to district offices should rest with 
the Lieutenant Governor. . -

1578. Would it be, in your opinion, desirable to remove the seat of Govern
ment from Calcutta? 

Certainly. 

1579. To what portion of India would you remove it ? 
To some central spot; I should say Agra. 

• 

1580. Upon what grounds have you formed that opinion ?" 
There are very important political relations .which can be conducted only by 

the Governor-general, or by some person in whom he can place ,the utmost con
fidence. At Calcutta he would be so distant, that to whomsoever he might 
delegate his authority, he might feel great anxiety at times regarding the conduct 
of those relations, especially at the present day, when in the North-Western fron
tier of India we have reached a point which opens out the prospect of involving 
us iu a further extension of dominion. 

1581. Supposing the Governor-general were settled at Agra at this moment, 
would he not have felt 'increased anxiety with respect.to the transactions which 
are passing with the Burmese ?' . 

He would place himself at Calcutta 11:pon im emergency, of course. 

1582. Are there not advantages in Calcutta being more accessible by sea? . 
. I do not see what advantage that is as to the exercise of supremacy in India; 
for so·far as respects the communication with England, that it is now generally 
effected through Bombay, being nearer than by Calcutta, and, with proper provision 
made, it could always be more speedy b~ that nearer route. 

1583. 1)0 you think that the public offices should be removed from Calcutta 
to Agra, or to whatever place you might think it expedient to select as the seat of 
the Government? 

Yes; and the great expense of that removal ought, in some measure, to deter':' 
mine the selection of the new position for the Government of India. I imagine 
that either Agra or Allahabad would furnish buildings to a considerable extent 
towards providing a new seat of Government. Then comes the questiGn of tbe 
value of the property that would be left in Calcutta; it must be very valuable, 
and it ought to cover the whole expense. 

1584. Would not the value of property in Calcutta be very much reduced in 
the event of the seat of Government being transferred to some other place? 
, It would probably suffer in some degree. 

1585. May not the opening of a railway up the valley of the Ganges make it 
a matter of less imp'ortance to have the seat of Government fixed higher up the" 
country? 

Wherever the seat of Government should be fixed, it would ensure good lines 
of communication with it, and in time a railway. 

1586. Is there not great objection to fixing the Governor-general anywhere; 
is there not great advantage to be derived from the Governor-general seeing 
various parts of the country with his own eyes, and seeing in what manner the 
Government is conducted, what improvements are required, and what is the con
dition of the people? 
" Certainly, that is an advantage j but the more central his position, the less 
necessity there is for his moving about; though it is always attended with advan~ 
tage, and still more so in the case of his subordinate Governors. 

1587. If it ha~ been considered desirable to place the seat of Government at 
./\gra, would not one great objection to its being fixed there have been removed 
by the arrangements made in 1844 with the State of Gwalior, substituting an 

army 
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m'Iily commanded' by' European officers for the army' of the State of GWalior; 
did not those arrangements made at the beginning of the year 1844 remove one 
great objection, which would otherwise have existed, to the establishment of the 
Government at Agra ? 

Decidedly. 

1588. We could not have established the seat of Government within four days" 
march of 30,000 men? . 

,It would have been objectionable. 

1589. Would not the annexation of the, Punjaubbe another great con-' 
sideration 1 

That would' be another very strong reason. . , 

1590: You have seen a great deal of the native States; YQU; have seen, the 
,character of their Princes and of their Gpv:ernments; do you think that ,it should, 
be our policy to take every plausible occasion of declaring that a lapse has taken 
place, and of appropriating ~to. ourselves' the territories of native Princes, or 
should we' rather, on principle, direct our policy to the maintenance of the native, 
States, as an essential part of out system, :in ,the same way in which the,main
tenance of those States, Hindoo as well as Mahomedan, was always a part of the 
system of the Government of the Mahomedan Emperors of India ? 

. We ought 80t all times to act in perfect good faith; in seeking for every oppor
tunity to acquire the territory-of the llative chiefs, we are desiring and cravin'g' 
1;0' do that which we neither wished to do, nor dared to do, when we were less' 
,powerful. . 

1591. Does not our confiscation, to our own purpc;>ses, of the territories of a 
'native Prince, under any circumstances involving the smallest doubt as to' our 
right to doso, materially affect our character and our influence with all the other 
native States? 

It leads them to trust less to us than otherwise they would do; ,it gives us a 
,character for inconsistency and uncertainty as to our maxims and, rule.' I 

1592. Are not many of the native Princes of India persons of great respecta
'bility, as well as great ability, in the science of government, and are not many of 
their States as well or better governed than our own? 

I have seen some native States' very well governed, with great security to life 
and property, and with great content, and prosperity among the higher and mid
dling classes; but I think the condition of the lower classes is much more satis
iactory in the British dominions than in the native States. 

1593. During the time that you were acquainted with the affairs of the pro
tected Sikh States, did many of the cultivators emigrate from the territories of 
Pateealainto our own 1 

I came to an understanding, when.in that, situation, with the chiefs, as I had 
done wherever r had been: previously, with regard to the villages, and districts 
under my own administration, that the cultivators should be at liberty ,on either 
.side to emigrate, either from me,to them, or from them to me; of course I laid 
myself out to' get as many as I could; but I think the instances were rare ill' 

. which they were induced to come over to British villages, and I hope they are 
still rarer in which they have gone from us to them; some few'instances of that 
·may have occurred. 

1594. ,Have not the natives of India great attachment to their own villages? 
They have, certainly, as much as people in other parts of the world; but they 

can, owing to their few wants, remove readily from subjection to oppressive 
Tule .. , 

1595. Without canvassing very carefully the '·relative advantages of our 
.. Government and that of the native State in which they reside, have they.not 

generally a great affection for what they call the Raj, for the separate govern-
ment oftheir own Prince? ' 

They have. 

1596. They are ,very desirous of maintaining it ? 
·G eneraIly~ '. <, ' , 

l, . 

(88.6.) T 3 1597. Of 
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Sir' G. 11. Clerk, 1597'. or maintaining the Raj even, where' the family of the Rajah may. ber 
K. C. B: extinct ?, • 

Certainly, by adoption. 

1598. Wo~ld you recommend that the principle 0,£ adoption should be allowed 
its full extenslOn ? 

Wherever' we have led them: to believe that -th~y should inherit by adoption 
and that we would not interfere with their customs. ' 

1599. But we have no right to interfere, except in the cases in which we have 
made that proviso in granting the land. ? 

No. 

1600. What is the right of adoption? . 
The right of. adoption ~mong the Hindoos is:for ~e chief t?, adopt;, that is. 

the law as apphcable to pnvate pr~perty; and that bemg the Hmdoa law, there 
is, as regards chiefships, a similar-prescriptive right which has comedown 
through all ages as long as such chiefships have existed. We, in practice, have 
carried that, out whenever we have come in contact' with a; powerful State; and 
we have not only admitted, that such adoption is sanctioned by the Hindoa law,. 
but have sanctioned such latitude of adoption as the Hindoos' never heard of in 
their law of private property, for we have suggested even to the widow to adopt,. 
without her having any idea of adopting,. as in Scindia's case, and in Holkar's 
case. In; other' instances we have felt our strength, and we have not admitted 
adoption even by the chief himself; and those instances, of inconsistency and 
arbitrary decisions become, in my opinion, a source of some weakness- to' our-
authority. • 

1601. In t.he cases you have mentioned, wiiere you say we suggested an 
extension of the right of adoption beyond that which' was recognised by the 
Hindoo laws, what laws do you refer to 1 

The Hindoo laws of private property; they have no other laws. 

1602: Was that done upon the general principle that it was important to 
retain those States in independent Rajship 1 . 

That is to say, in those cases we had not the means of' acquiring it, and taking, 
possession of it. 

1603. Without the risk of war, which would have been far beyond the value 
of the thing to be acquired? ' 

Yes. 
1604. In point of law, we have no legal right to succeed to any chief who· 

may die without heirs? 
No legal right by the written Shasters. 

1605. Do you imagine that .we have established such 3 c'!lst0!ll upo~ ~his 
point, that it would now be conSidered as a breacb. of expectatIon If we, limIted 
the principle of, adoption within the limits of the Hmdoo law or custom? 

Yes, it would be so considered. 
, . 

" 1606. We have established a wider extension of the law or custom of 
adoption? 

I cannot say that we have estab~shed it" because th~ practice has been so 
varied; we are not regarded as havmg adopted any defimte system. 

1607. Do you consider that there is any general expectation. which would be 
disappointed by our pursuing either course? 

No general expectation. 
1608. If our Government had not resisted, the adoption would have take~ 

place in consequence of the, desire that it s?ould take plac~e, and that ,the Raj 
should be preserved both in the ca~e of G."'ahor and Sattara!' . . 

Yes, in Sattara immediately; in Gwahor, after the dependent chiefs should 
have disposed of the pretensions of a would-be Regent. 

] 609. In what respect have we gone beyond the acknowledged legal practice 
and right of adoption? 

In extreme cases by ourselves suggesting adoption after th~ deat~ of the 
chief. Among the Hindoos it is the usual practice before the chief's death, that . . ~ 
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he:shouldadopt (some rheir ·by .observingpartieular :forms, including puttiuga Sir G. R. CIII'k. • 
turban DIl'the boy, or laying a hand upon his head. E. C.8.. 

1610. Is there any particular rule observed 'in selecting the person to be !!4-th.l\1ay, .Si~" 
adopted? . . 

He should be the nearest heir; but any collateral heirship may be acknow": 
ledged. .. 

1611. Is it ne.cessary that he should be an.heir at all? 
Not by every ,authority in Hindoo law. 

1612 •. Has :that principle.ofthe adoption of a person who is tUot .related .to 
the family been applied at all to the cases of independent 'Princes 1 

In some .cases; and in others the heir has been So distant, that it ·is ,impos-
sible to trace his kindred, th<fUgh said to:be collaterally related. ' 

1613. Have yon 'Dot .observedthat . even ,our troops.:pay·great respect to ihe 
native Princes ? . 

Yes, to. the pageantry; they admire that. 

1614. No native Prince ever passes a sepoy without receiving a salute? 
. No; ,they,entertain,generally.. re~pect for.a chief's pos~tiQn. 

161'5. Do you think that the natives consider'themse1ves :in an inferior and 
degraded position from being resident ill the British possessions, as. compared 
'With being residents ·:undel': ;All; inde.pend~.llt ~overeignty? 

.Certain fclasses:would ,consider themst;llves Jess pJ:osperous i Ibut ·the lower 
-classes have :no. sense .of being ,degraded ,by ;being ·under· our dominion, and cer
tainly not the agricultural classes, generally. 

1616. You stated .that certain classes would consider themselves in an inferio~ 
position under British dominion; are there not ~lasses thatwonld consider their 
·condition to be better under British dominion? 

The agricultural classes and the small traders. 

1 (H 7. As being less liable to imposition~ and the subjects of more impartial 
laws? . 

Certainly; thos~ who may be dissatisfied are such as the Jaghired~s, and any 
men of any class possessing rent-free slands,.or .other means .of afiluence, that 

. under native Qovernments admit them Ito privileges and to intercourse \\;ith the4-
rulers on terms such as are commonly Jelt to be irreconcileable with prevailing 
ideas of English c~vilization, social habits and convenience. 

1618. What are the classes.that.would· prefer the j,ndependentnativesovereign
ties to tbe British rule? 

The .classes I .have .mentioned. 

1619. Must not those be regarded as an increasiIlg ,class from the progress qf 
·civilization '.and the. accumulation of ;wealth in the country? 

The classesJ.allude,to rwho are Lot satisfied ,underQur sy$~elll have atendency 
~o diminish; for :instance, we Iesume .tent-iree and .iaghe~r ,lands whenever we 
have au opporluni~y; :others enjoy .not .those .pdv.ileges J].ndel' the British.,J 
>Government that .they.:wouldlUnder a nati ve .tlhief. 

. . 
1620. If the possession of ,wealth and. intelligence would lead the ,natives of 

India to the. appreciation of any difference which may exist between British 
·dominion -and native dominion, is it ·not important that the principle of action 
·which. w1ll lead to the 'Contentment ofsuch classes, and the ,improvement of their . 
condition, should be the principle acted upon? 

Certainly. 

1621. Are the Committee to understand that those Jaghiredars who .are 
.. ,dissatisfied ,with .British,Iule·are generallv less intelligent than other classes who 
are satisfied 1 .• . 

I do not know that they are less intelligent. but they are more liable under 
,our Government. to lose some of their privilt:ges. • 

1622. In which country is there the greater gradation of ranks, in the British 
<territory, or in tbatof the native Princes? 

It varies much under the British Government; in some places there are can. 
(88. 6.) T 4 nected 
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,Sir O. R. Cler".necte~ -with t~e soil cc Ryots " only, or cultivators, and then, generally speaking, 
K. C. B. there IS nothmg between paupers and the Government; in other parts the land 

~4tli !\lay 185~. settlement is maae with a higher class, or cc Zemindars ." elsewhere with a small 
fraternity possessing a village, thus forming many gr~des in the agricultural 
classes. 

1623. Which system of managing land is most peneficial to the people at large, 
by Ryots or by Zemindars ? ' , 

They have their respective advantages, but the Ryotwarree is most detrimental 
to the country, because requiring much more superintendence of so minute a kind 
that it is impossible to extend over it that European superintendence which is 

\ essential to its prosperity. . 

1624. Is not the'character of the population in .our dominion mote generally 
that of paupers? 

Only where the Ry~twarree settlement prevails, I should say. 

1625. In the native states are there not more gentlemen of property' than are 
to fie found in 'our own? ' . 

Yes. 

1626. 'V ould that be an observation that would suggest itself to a' native 
Prince who came from his own country to meet the Governor-general in ours? 

Certainly. ~ . 

1627. Can you state, from your own experience and observation, in which dass. 
of countries the natives are enabled best to improve their condition and 
to accumulate capital, whether in those under native dominion, or in those under 
the dominion of the British Crown? 
, Among the higher classes capital would accumulate most in the native States; 
but the agricultural classes jn general thrive best in the British Provinces, under 
a certain description of land revenue settlement. ' 

1628. Under which settlement? 
Any fairly imposed settlement, except the Ryotwarree settlement. 

1629. Do you think they accumulate property under the Zemindary settle-· 
ment'? .. . . 

I t depends upon the class of cultivators; it does with the Hindoo,' who is a. 
thrifty man, but not with the Mahomedan. . ' 

1630; Among the Ryots under the Zemindars, do you think there is much· 
accumulation of property? 

No, there is not among that class in any country in the world that I ha,ve 
seen. 

1631. Do you think that the Ryots under a Zemindar are worse off than under 
the Ryotwarree system under a Sircar? 

No; but the defect in the Ryotwarree, as it seems to me, is not to be ascribed' 
to any inherent unfairness in that system itself, but to its requiring that degree of 
superintendence and support on the part of upright, vigilant· and zealous men, 
which it is impossible for OUI' costly agency generally to afford, when gradual 
impoverishment, bad seasons, or other calamities, visit the lands. At such times
there is not at hand for the Ryotwithin his own means, or on the part of his only-
masters, the State, the requisite prompt and effectual assistance. . 

1632. But, practically, do not you think that the Ryots under the Zeminclary 
system are as badly off, or worse off than they are under the Ryotwarree~ystem 't 

They ought not to be. 

l633. But are they not? 
I should say that in Upper India they are not so badly off. 

1634, Is it not the' fact, that where a survey, or assessment, has been made under' 
the Ryotwarree system, nothing more than the assessment can be taken from the 
Ryot? . ' . 

No; nothing more can be taken from the l{yot; I did not allude to an excess 
being extorted from him, but that in.baJ seasons he is short of seed, and what 
not, and likely to break dQwn, and there is no aid constantly present to prop 
him up. 

. 1635. Do 
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I- -1635. Do you think he would be more likelv to get assistance under the Sir G. R. Cler~, 
Zemindar? .. K. C. B. 

Certainly :- the Zemindar would afford it to him. 24th May 18SlZ. 

1636. Does not he obtain some assistance under the native Prince? 
Yes; more readily, because under a good government it is part of the native 

system to be more perfectly acquainted with his necessities, to ~eep grain in store, 
and to make advances for purchase of oxen, and especjally for seed-corn' we 
make pecuniary advances, under strict limits; -but our collectors are not alIo~ed 
in this respect, the requisite discretion~ nor have they the time to see to its just 
distributio~, or ilS, considerate recovery. ' 

.163J. Has not the Raja of Pateeala. managed bis territory as an. English pro
prIetor would manage hIS estate, takmg as much care of his subjects as an 
English proprietor would of his tenants? 

In many years I do not remember an instance of cultivators abandoning their 
lands, to settle in the adjoining British territory. 

1638. Are you acquainted with the territory of Bhurtpoor? 
I was political agent there for a short time. 

1639. That was some time ago 1 _ 
Yes; its condition was admirable; and it also appeared to me highly cultivated, 

when visiti~g it before its fortress was reduced by the British arms. 

] 640. What is the state of the little Raj of Ulwar 1 
They have some of the finest cultivators in India, the Jats, of which the Sikhs 

are made; they are always good cultivators, wherever you ~nd them. 
, , ' 

, 1641. In those two states of Bhurtpoor and Ulwar, are there many gentlemen 
of property 1 - - , 

Yes; small chiefs and tulookdars. 

] 642. Do you think, from your recollection of those countries, that a 'stranger 
passing through them, and then passing through our own country in that im
mediate neighbourhood; would consider that our Government or that their Govern
ment was' the best, judging -from the appearance of the country, and of the 
people? _ 

Bhurtpoor, if I recollect rightly, has some advantages in respect to cultivators; 
but I should say that there was nothing else in favour of Bhurtpoor, as compared 
with the adjoiningpro\'ince of Agra', I, have not visited either for twenty years; 
but, on coming out of those independent States into other British districts, I have 
been struck with the improving app~arance of the lower orders; another striking 
circumstance i!'l, that on the road an, armed man is seldom seen, while in the 
native States it is an unusual thing to meet any man without his sword or spear. 

1643. Would you consider the comparatively flourishing condition of those 
two small States the rule or the exception to the condition of the inhabitants of 
most of the native States of India? 

Those which have been alluded to are some of the best. 

_ 1644. Woul~ that description apply to the territories of the. Nabob of Oude, 
or to the territories ofthe N izam, or to 'most of the large native States ofIndia? 

It ia many years since I ha\'e seen anything of Oude. But there are other 
States in the south-west, as in Malwa and Rajpootana, which are prosperous i 
they are fertile, and I believe the administration is good. There are others where 
oppression is said to prevail, such as Oude and the Nizam's' territory; but with 
those I have no further recent acquaintance than from hearsay. During my 
government of the Bombay Presidency, hearing' that the Nizam's territory was 
in a state of anarchy, and tyrannically governed, I -thought it might be bene
ficial to the territories of Bombay, the condition of which, as far as its land
revenues go, is by no means prosperous, bpt I never could ascertain that we 
gained anything by that oppression which was said to prevail upon the borders. 
There was no migration to our land from the Nizam's territory. That is all that I 
know particularly of Oude and the Nizam. I mlght add, that I was not. made 
seilsjble of the insecurity.prevailing in the Nizam's territories by its affecting our 

_ contiguous border ill anyway . 
• 

(88.6.) U 16·'5. Do 
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1645. Do the native Princes lay;out, much money In internal improvements, , 
such 'as roads, tanks and canals? 

In tanks; canals and irrigation;. they' do; .not' .roads;' they 'have an' objection' 
to high roads. . 

1646 .. Are not many. of the quarrels among themselves .for.. the. P9ssessionof 
streams ·of water l' 

There are constantly v.ery serious quarrels on that subject. 

1647. Have we done as much in the way of 'irrigation as the native PrinceS' 
have done Y 

<?ertainly not, except what has been doing for'the last 15 years on' ·the Jumna-
\ and on the Ganges. , 

1648. W ouldyou consider it advantageous to borrow money in. India f~' the: 
purpose of carrying on internal improvements? 

Certainly .. 

1649. As much'so as for a gentleman of large estate in this country to do so? 
Certainly; it would yield the .best return. 

1650. Generally speaking, do you consider that life' and property are 'much 
more secure in our territories than in the territories of.any native Prince what
even? 

Certainly, generally speaking. 

1651. It is stated, in some works upon India, that the native words implying 
. total ruia. ,confiscation and devastation of 'a territory, ·still.continue to be used in 

the native States, ·and that their meaning is recognized there, whilst in the adja
cent British territory the very significance of the words is unknown, and the 
words themselves have been forgotten; do you consider that. .that, is' a . probable 
statement, and can you refer to aDY facts that would justify you inexpressingj 
that belief? 

I think it is possible that such terms may. be considered obsolete now in the 
British Provinces. 

1652~' Is not it likely that such terms may have been coined at the time of the~ 
incursions of the Mahrattas and thePindarrees, in the districts which, were within,. 
the reach of their devastation? 

That.may have been. 

1653. Were you ever in the country of. the Southern Jagliiredars, which are' 
inthe Government:ofBombay? 

No, .I had not time to go there. 

1654. Is' not that country understood, tq be extremely ,well cultivated? 
J believe it is, as is Sattara; further than which I had no opportunity. ofp~· 

sonal inspection. 

1655. The Rajah of Sattara ma~aged .his country very well, did not he? 
He did. 

1656. You state, that you conceive that, with some alterations, the present 
system.of the Government of India is the best for the country. Will you .have 
the goodness tObtate wMt the alterations are which you would propose.iI 

I had 'in mind principally what 1 have ventured to state with regard to trans
ferring the seat of the Government of India to Agra, and what I have suggested, 
regarding the Government of Bengal. 

1657. Are tbere any other alterations which yeu can suggest,· which you think) 
would be of advantage to the country? . 

I think that the Government of India should recommend to the authorities .at 
home: the members for Council. ' 

1658. And that the Crown should approve of them? 
Ido not suggest that being. regulated, otherwise than it may now be in: 

England; but the Governor-general in Council should;. I am of opinion, recom
mend 'the individuals for the ~upreme Council in I~dia, subject to the approval of 
the authorities at ~ome •. 

1659. You said that the Lieutenant-governor of the Upper Provinces' had. 
• great 
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great adv~tage from moving about the country: Do yo~ think it would be an ' Sir G. R. Ole/'k, 
improvement if the Governors of Bombay and Madras were also encouraged to K. O. B. 
move about their territories? ' 

It should be compulsory upon them; they should not only be encouraged to 24th May 1852• 
do it, but required to do it. 

1660. Are there any other alterations besides those you have suggested which 
you think would tend to improve the administration of the Government of 
India? 

I have stated that I would recommend, an alteration of the Government of 
Bengal; I would put, it on the footing of the Lieutenant Governorship of the 
N orth-Western Provinces. 

] 661. You would have a Lieutenant Governor of Bengal without a Council? 
Yes. . . , 

1662. Supposing the seat of the Government of India not to be changed, as 
you have suggested,. but to remain. at the same pla<;:e, you nevertheless suggest 
that the Governorship of Bengal should be separated from the office of Governor-
p~~? . 

Yes; but I would have it under the control of the Governor~general in the 
.same degree as it is now; though I think it might be rather premature to deter
mine regarding Bengal, till the issue of this Burmese war is known. Maritime 
and commercial considerations may operate to make it 4lecessary to give the 
Gov~rnor of Ben~ greater power, supposing the Governor-general is away for 
a time. . 

1663. You would establish a subordinate Government of Bengal, by a 
Lieutenant Governor, such as that which e.xists now in the N orth-Western 
Provinces? . 

Yes. 

1664. So that the Governor-general should not be burdened with the details 
of the local Government of Bengal? 

Yes. 

] 665. Would it not in that case be advantageous to give the Governor-
• gener~in Council the power of selecting some civilian other than a IIl:ember of 

Council as Deputy Governor of Bengal? 
Yes; I do not see why he should not select any individual that he pleases: 

in fact, I was not aware that he was limited to a member of the Council. 

1666. Is not there an advantage in the Governor-general of In~ia acquiring, 
as Governor of Bengal, the knowledge which he is thus forced to acquire of the 
details of Government? 

I think that, under such a system as I have ventured to suggest, he would see 
sufficient of the details of the Government in the North-West Provinces: 
a complete record is kept of everything that transpires; and he must, if he has 
time to read all reports (which he has not), see sufficient of the details of the 
administration of India, even if it were entirely new to him. 

1667. As the law at present stands, a knowledge of the detail is forced upon 
him? , • 

Yes; occupying more of his time with details than I should suppose to be 
necessary. 

(88.6.) 

The Witness is directed to withdraw. 

Ordered, That this Committee be adjourned till To-morrow, 
One o'clock. 

u2 
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Die Martis, 25° Maii ] 852 .. 

THE LORD PRIVY SEAL in the Chair. 

Sir GEORGE RUSSELL CLERK. K.C.B., is calied in, and further 
examined as follows: 

Hl68. YOU were resident a long time in the Punjaub? 
Yes; It was a separate State when I was there; 1 was Envoy to the Court 

of Lahore, which then existed as an independent Government. I was principally 
residing on the south of the Sutlej, the Governor-general baving left it to my 
discretion to go to the Court wJ.1en~ver it should be a<lvisable, in order to forward 
any particular views. 

1669. Have you formed any opinion as to the best mode of governIng that 
newly-acquired territory, and as to whether it should be made a distinct Pre
sidency or riot? 

I do not think it is sufficiently extended 'to form a separate. Government or 
a separate deputy Government. but there is 'no doubt that it is a very important 
acquisition, not only in itself,but bordering as it does upon Mahomedan countries, 
which. are almost boundless, commencing at Peshawur. The authority to be 
exercised over that provin·ce by an officer subordinate to the Governor-general 
would, however, depend very much upon the position occupied generally by the 
Governor-general of India; for instance, were the Governor-general stationed in 
the central 'part of India, authority, such as at present immediately governs the 
Punjaub, might continue to suffice either in the shape of a Board or of a single 
Commissioner; on the other hand, supposing the Governor-general to be more 
remote, it is then, I think, indispensable thata Governor or Lieutenant-governOJ' 
should be present on that frontier, exercising almost as much authority as the 
Governor-general. . 

1670. That is, in your opinion, a good reason for removing the seat of Govern
ment from Calcutta 1 

It is one reason; it would fonow in that case that a functionary of very high 
rank would not be required in the l"unjaub; hut, in fact, the Governor-general 
being now at. a ~reat distance, I would suggest that it is most advisable that 
there should be in or near the province some authority almost equal to that of 
the Governor-general, and vested with much discretion in the most important 
political functions that exist at present in India. 

1671. In the event of the Governor-general remaining at Calcutta, or during 
.his ·residence at Calcutta, might it not be convenient, with a view to the more 
efficient government of the Punjaub, and the more. convenient dealing with all 
political relations in that neighbourhood, to bring the Lieutenant-governor of 
the North-Western Provinces higher up to Delhi, even to Merut? 

He ought to be brought higher up if the Governor-general remains in Calcutta; 
in fact, supposing the Governor-general to continue .there for the most part, 
it might be, advisable to form a full Government in the North-Western Pro
vinces. 

1672. Do you mean by a full Government j a Goyernorwith a Council? 
I think that1 for the present, a Government vested with ample political powers, 

(88.7.) u 3 but 
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but in other respects such as there now is at AO'ra, moved on to a more westerly 
position, would be sufficient. I'> 

1673. If the Governor-general remains permanently at Calcutta, must he not 
reJIlain permanently una~quainted with the c~ndition of. by far the largest portion 
of the couutry, and be hable to form a very Incorrect Judgment with respect to 
t.he measures necessary for its government '? 

He must. 

1674. Is there not a materialdistinctiort between the character of the people 
in the Lower and in the Upper Provinces? 

There is. 

1675. So that it could hardly be said that the same Government was equally 
good for the popl,llation of the two districts ? 

No, it could not; they ar~ totally distinct. 

1676. You state that they are different chlsses of persons in the two districts; 
what is the prevailing religipn in the North-Western Provinces? .. 

They: are Hindoos, Mahomedans, an d Sikhs~: brave and military people: in 
Bengal the people are very much the· reverse. 

1677. And you think that on that account it would be necessary to have the 
Governor stationed nearer. the frontier than he is at present? 

With regard to the PUlljaub,not only in consideration of the difference in the 
character of 'the people, but also of the very important political relations whIch. 
'our position now in the' Punjaub opens. out to us; it ,has brought us. into 
'immediate contigUity lo'the great'Mahomedan nations, and. it might involve us 
'again iII negotiations, the extent of which it is difficult to calculate . 

. 1678. You-have stated. the kind of Government you would wish to see .esta
'blished; will you have the goodness to state the nature. of the power that the 
'Commissioner should have? 

It must for a time be ample; a Commissioner such as.Lam supposing,might 
'suffice where' the' Governor-general in Upper .India should still, have ,much 
authority j .of course it would rest withthe Governor-general to vest any powers 
\he1liked in the hands of such an officer. It might be.requisite far the Governor
general, if remaining in Bengal, to entrust him with the fullest political powers, 
'but not so if 'the Governor-general were near at hand; and as I said before, if 
the Governor-general is to remain permanently in Calcutta, it would require that 
. the office should have all the prestige of a Governor or a Lieutenant-governor 
-about it; in the choice between these designations is ,the question of the greater 
'or less expense. 

1679. Do notyou;think tbat,generalIy,there is much more responsibiiity felt 
:where power is . entlusted:to Iii single, individual. than where it is entrusted to 
three gentlemen acting together as Commissioners? -

I think, generally speaking, with regard to newly-acquired territories, that you 
have greater efficiency in their Government by means of an individual, than by a 
Board. 

1680. May,it not frequently;be. necessary to· come to'an ,instant decision on 
matters of great importance" and would not: delay be' occasioned by a conference 
of three persons? 

Sometimes.;emergencies do, arise, especially in India,. where a Governor'must 
act in a moment. 

168 L In :fact, in! the :Punjaub we may be 'Considered as' in the midst of enemies 
.ready to spring up upon us? . 

There lire, I dare say; one or two classes hostile to us in the Punjaub at present j 
but'! iilhould observe, that since I have left India, I have 'nothad,the means of 
ascertaining in that respect our position in the Punjaub. 

'1682.' From the feeling of the people in India, if the. Government were 
entrusted to a single individual, would he not possess greater power than could 
be possessed by individuals dividing the power; is not the principal influence:in 
that country personal influence? . . . ' . 

Certainly,. that feeling pervades the whole';!SystemofsubmlsslOn of the·natives 
to.usin! India;' generally speaking, they look to the district officers, and not 'much 

further; 
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further; those~whn,lookbeyond look to the higher authorities; no' native of Sir G. R. CierI:, 
India looks ordinarily beyond the Governor-general of India. K. C.'B: 

1683. You stated that in case the Governor· general were to remain perm a- !15th May 1 R5l1. 
nently at Calcutta, it would be necessary to have a,GovernoF'in"the Upper 
Provinces armed with the authority of the Governor-general; would not the 
nature. of .the duties which the Governor·,general.wouldhave to,delegl\te toliim 
be of, an impo~tant political character.andthere~ore more ,affecting ~ndia,generally 
than those whICh the,Governor.genera1.delegates .to, the GovernorsoLBombay, 
and Madras 1 ' 

Certainly; r alluded :to ,the, political ,functions ,that he would have to -discharge. 

1684. ,Those political:functions,necessari1y"arisingfram.hi.s p~sition 1 
,Ya ' 

1685. In fact, without a special delegation, the officer acting upon the frontier 
is frequently obliged to act upon 'his own responsibility; and to take important 
steps, without reference, to the. Governorr-general ,1 • 

He is. 

1686. And that is one of your reasons for desiring that the central authority 
should be more, closely connected. than. it; .is, at present with, that-part of ,the 
empire,? ' 

It is. 
1687.. Are you llware'whether.,the :same: system \ as lI'egardetbeloweJ'l'grades of 

the establishment that. has been established'in the Punjaub, has been-established 
in Bengal 'and 'the North.Western Provinces? 

I am not thoroughly acquainted with the ,present system of administration in 
the Pnnjaub,. but' I believe ',it is. very efiicient, very able men having been.selected 
as members'of'tbatBoard uf adininistration; there are'Commissioners and..Depllty, 
Commissioners under the Board, and those Commjssioners are vested with judicial, 
revenu6,and:police authority., 

1688. You have made use of the eJl;pression·' under the Board';" will yOlJ 
state what Board 'you mean ! 

There is a Board of three me robers governing the Punjaub, under the orders 
of the Governor-general. 

1689, Selected by-him l' 
limagine so; 
1690. Not appointed from home 1 
No. 

1691. Would it be possible to apply the same mode ;of administration to. the 
Punjaub that would hold good in the other parts-Of India?· 

Decidedly not, 'for 'some time to come ; it takes a 10ng'period'to breakin',the 
natives of India 10 our code of laws .. ltrequires. that 'our functionaries should 
at first exercise much discretion in that respect, preserving" insumedegree, 1he 
institutions they.find ,existing. some. of. which are ,very p~rfeat and efficient. 

1692. The penal code prepared l by'Mr., Macaulay, which is intended'forthe 
government of'the"whole of India,' would not be applicab~e to,that part of 
India? 

It depends upon what that penal code may be; it has not been in operation~ 
yet, and I suppose it will be considetably altered and .modified beforeit,is carried 
into effect.; but even supposing that.iLcauld be"brought, into operation :immedi
ately, I should say that a.territory~so,l'ecently:acquiredas,the Pllnjaub was .not 
fiUa. receive it- .' 

1693. The 'code'- was'made before the'Punjaub was annexed to our'teTtitories t 
Yes; I think itia-possible that before that code is 'So·digestedasto be brought' 

into' operation; that recently acquired territory may be fit to receive the code; if 
'it were attended to immediately by'men' competent to undertake that important 
task~ it would require two or~ three·years to prepare it. 

1694. In your opinion, 'it is not in a fit state for adoption at present? 
Nobody supposes that it is in a cfit·state·at present; but there isa valuable 

groundwork laid down on which to form a suitable code;, 

(88.7.) u 4 1695. Under 
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Sir O. R.' Ckrlr, 1695. Under what code of laws were the Sikhs in the Delhi States previous 
K. C. B. to our conquest! . . 

lZsth Mlly 18Si., They were entirely under their own rules, customs and prescriptive rights. 
1696. Not written laws? 
No. 

1697. In what way was the revenue collected; was it principally in kind? 
No; frequently farmed, and by the assessment of fixed rates; but a villao'e 

preferring to pay its rev~nue in kind would commonly be allowed to do so. ::0 

1698. Are you aware that just previous to the appointment of Sir Frederick 
Currey to the situation of Commissioner in the Punjaub, during the period 
which intervened between the first and the second war, in the course of about five 
or six weeks a new' system was formed of collecting the revenue from the 
people in kind f ' 

I was not aware of it. 

1699. You h;ve not read the BIue Book upon that subject? 
I have not; I am aware of very little that has occurred in the Punjaub since 

I left it. 

1700. You are not aware that during that period the whole of the lands of the 
Punjaub were valued by certain gentlemen, who were sent to the place, and who 
assessed them? 

I am not acquainted with the present land revenue sY§item of the Punjaub. . 

1701. You are not aware that the system of collecting the revenue in kind was 
abandoned, and that a different system of land revenue was substituted for it ? 

I was not aware of it; but"! should say that we are generally too precipitate in 
introducing our own new systems, instead of making use of those existing in the 
country: 

1702. Are you not aware that" the great difficulty that we experienced arose 
out of the change that was introduced in the system of Land Hevenue. (luring 
the period that we were administering the Government, in the name and on the 
behalf of Runjeet Sing? 

No, I am not. 

1703. 'V ere not the districts of the Punjaub formerly farmed out? 
Yes; and a great portion of them were in large farms; one chief had a farm 

of 13 lacs of rupees. 

1704. Cashmere, fOl' instance, was farmed .out? 
Yes, at one period. 

1705. Did not that yield about 24 lacs? 
It never vielded more than 16, in the time of my inquiries; it yielded the 

. Mahomedan authorities 1,000,000 l. a year, such was their excellent administra-
tion: it was a Mahomedan population. . 

1706. How was the quota fixed that the landed proprietors had to pay. when 
the rent was paid in kind, before we had the country? 

They have several systems;. one is, that of direct partition of the grain, when 
winnowed, between the tax-collector and the cultivator, divided into three 
portions. 

1707. Three equal portions? 
That depends on the character of the assessment of the land-tax, sometimes 

imposed heavily, sometimes easily. When the corn is in .t~ree portions, one !s 
,for the village institutions, which provide everything reqUISIte for the con,:"eDl
ence of a village comm~nity, .such as schools, handicrafts, watchme!l, gUides, 
and so on; another portion goes to the landlord; the. other remams !o the 
zemindars or cultivators, as the case may be. ,Under thelr systems •. z~mmdars 
undertake sume police duties which the British Government, on obtammg pos
session of a village, imposes on its own paid servants. All such advantages of 
native municipal institutions are much disregarded by us . . . 

170~. Is not that a very favourable assessment? 
Nothing could be better •. 

1709. It 
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1709. It is more favourable than the usual asses~mentunder the Sikhs? 
. The Sikhs treated their cultivators indifferent ways. for' instance, in the case 
of a Mahomt'dan village, they had little mercy on them; but if it was a 'com-
munityof Jats or ~at Sikhs, then the assessment was lighter upon them. . , . 

1710. Part. of the Sikh territory was very highly cultivated? 
Yes; .it is fertile, and the Sikh is.as good a ploughman as he is a. swordsman; 

there are no better cultivators in theEas.t. 

1711. Has not the extinction of the feudal sovereignty, 'from the estates 
having been confiscated in. consequence of their ·insurl'ectienandresistance to 
us, changed very materially the whole character of the countl'y" and ,made it ,R 

very difficult thing to determine what is the best mode of governing it? 
Yes. 

1712. The old system ibeing (tone .away, it is necessary . to' introduce· a .new 
system? . 

I presume lhatwehave introduced our system -of police pnd our6scal 
system, but 1 have not.heard anypartic\llll;rs. . 

1713. You have spoken with great admiration of 'the ·Mahomedan ·system of 
government; is that the same system as was followed out in Bengal? 

Yes; it waS preserved later in the Upper ;provinces of India, where the decline 
of the empire was longer, delayed; the more remote provinces having :first thrown 
off their allegiance. 

1714. The revenue appears to,have been as high in the earlier time as it, is 
now? " , " 

Yes, I should think. so;' in fact, onlooking, at tbe records" it appears clear that . 
it was as hi9h. 

1715. Is the Mahomedan system one of usage, or IS it written? 
It is written. 

1 

17 J 6. Are you able to .makeanycomparison between that system and the 
system which is proposed to be :established? . 

I think, generally speaking, we ~ould do well to advert. to the institutions 
existing in countries which we occupy before we take up the govemment of 
those countries; but we are generally exceedingly averse to.do so, wherever We 
acquire territory in India: we pride ourselves so much upon ~he excellence 
of our institutions, and treat with such contempt those which .we find existing, 
that it sometimes happens that we overlook what is . good, and undertake the 
trouble.and expense of constructing an entirely·new and it:J.feriorsyst~m. 

1717. Is there any part of England which exhibits such magnificent fields of 
wheat as Bundelkund ? 

I have seen nothing superior to the growth of ·corn on the irrigated land; ,and 
so it is near the Sutlej .. 

1718. Do not we find, in some parts of India, that the original institutions of 
the country were supplanted b.y the Mahomedan conquerors? 

In many partsthat is so'; 'hut ill the'vi1lages they continued to make partial 
use of those institutions, especially in matters of police. 'l'beydidnotdespise' 
the advantages which the State derived from the intelligence' of the landowners;. 
and it was aninseparable condition of ·the tenure of land; that the landowners 
should afford willing and prompt assistance to the Executive in various ways . 

. 1719. Is the fertility of the Jallindur principally owing to natural fertility, or 
to careful 'irrigation 1 .... . . 

For many years past irrigation had not. been carried to any extent in the 
J allindur; but the l~nd is in itself fertile, 'and the people are good cultivators. 

'1720. 'You Slated that it 'Was the praCtice of the Mahomeda.n Government 
to look to the landowner for assistance in all police matters? 

Yes. 

1721. 'Vas that the case unoer the-: Sikh Government 1 , .. ;' . 
Yes, very materially; they aJsoavailed themselves of w h~t they foun,d. existing 

of village institutions; they made use of them for publIc purposes:: I have 
spoken of the icstitutionspreviously in -the time of .the MahoIIledans,and I 
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\ observed that the Mahomed~ns maintained those village institutions in a great 
measure, thereby saving certain expen8es to the State, in matters of police 
especially. • 

1722. The system of our Government in India has been to do away with those 
institutions? . 

We attempt to upset everything that exists, and introduce servants of our own 
paid in hard coin out of the treasury, thereby I think adopting a IDore costly 
system, and perhaps not more efficient. 

1723. Is any part of the fertility of the Jallindur owing to the periodical inunda-
tions of the Sutlej ? 

Other lesser streams from the hills irrigate it . 

1724. The inundations of the Sutlej extend very far on each side? 
Yell j but canals have not bee.n drawn from the SutIej for many years past. 

1725. Is there not only very great industry among the natives of India, but 
great ingenuity in the applicati~n of it, especially in the preserving and utilising 
of every drop of rain which falls for the purpose of fertilising the ground? 

In the construction of tanks they go to great expense. 

1726. Not only in tanks, but in the irrigation of the fields do they not show 
great ingenuity? 

Yes, they do; in fact, native Governments generally have done more towards 
irrigating the lands than the Briti~h Government has done. 

1727. When you speak of the natives of India, of course your remarks must 
apply in different proportions to different parts of India: take the Sikhs in the 
Punjaub and the neighbourhood; they have habits of their own totally distinct 
from the hab~ts of the popUlation within fiv.e miles of them; is not that the 
case? 

Yes. ,"': 

1728. Therefore you cannot predicate anything of the natives of India from 
the inhabitants of a particular district; what is true of one portion of the popula
tion is not true of another portion; they are not all equally industrious or given 
to the cultivation of the land 1 

Quite the reverse; all of them are not industrious. 

1729. In what part of India under our Government are persons found now 
who are deficient in the ordinary industry requisite for the cultivation of land 1 

Speaking generally, I should expect to find it in classes among the Mahomedans; 
one would not expect to find industry or thrifty habits among them; and there is 
greater difficulty in dealing with them in the assessment of land revenue; and a 
greater difficulty, I should say, in entrusting to native officers great discretion in 
the settlement of the land revenue: some of our European collectors have been 
supposed to be rather hardened by practice; but they are so rarely, and in a 
trifling degree compared with the native collector, who from his birth has been 
tau!!ht that the cultivator ought to contribute all he can afford in the shape of 
land-tax: it is only when our native collectors are enjoined to follow out the 
discrimination exercised by beads of villages that they are likely to develop and 
encourage the industrious habits of some classes, and to control the carelessness 
of others. Some capital then accumulates in the hands of the former, who, if 
they are Hindoos, lay it out, probably, in sinking a well or some other useful 
work .. 

1730. With regard to Hindoos. would not the Brahmins manage somehow or 
other to get hold of the money? 

They would receive a proportion of it. 

1731. The Brahmins have a lighter assessment, in consequence of their not 
working themselves 1. 

Yes. , , 
1732. Under which of the heads which you have spoken of would the Sikhs 

come? . 
Under the head of industrious and thrifty cultivators. 

1733. When Ferozpoor came under our Government, was it left entireiy to 
the 
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the natives to make such improvements as were necessary, or did you give general Sir G.It Clerk, 
instructions or assistanctJ to enabl~ them to do so ? K. C. B. 

I superintended some improvements: the people were very poor at the time. 

, 1734. Have not the improvements been most wonderful at Ferozpoor since it 
came into our possession? 

Pains were taken to settl~ merchants in the towns, as well as to mend the 
condition of the villagers. 

1735 ... \s regards the cultivation of the land, very great improvement took 
place? 

The assessment was lighter than it had been under the former Government, 
and some little attention was paid to sinking wells. 

1736. The country is naturally very poor about Ludeeana? 
It is arid and sandy; nevertheless, if irrigated, it is capable of producing 

luxuriant corn and sugar crops. 

] 737. Are the wells that are necessary for irrigation sunk and-maintained at 
the expense of -the Government? 

Generally speaking, in what are called the Regulation Provinces, it would 
be necessary to obtain not only the sanction but the money of Government to 
sink a well; but where discretion is allowed to the district officer, he can gene
rally induce a native who has a little capital to sink a well. I have known 
instances in which such discretion has been given, and with the best effect, to 
the local collector or other officer. If a grant is given of an acre or two, free 
of the land-tax, in consideration of the individual sinking a well, any Hindoo 
who has money would rather lay it out in such a manner than in any other. 

1738. When the well is sunk by the individual, does he maintaiQ. it? 
Yes; he takes a pride in maintaining it, because his name goes down to 

posterity as a public benefactor, whether sunk upon his own land or 011 a thorough
fare. The native Government at one time did a great deal in that way towards 
the irrigation of land in India. 

1739. In what way was profit ·derived from the expenditure of sinking 
a well? 

It enhances the value of the land under assessment. Supposing the Govern
ment re-values the land the next year, that lan.d is capable of bearing double the 
assessment that it did before, and the proprietor will readily pay double or 
treble the assessment that he before paid. . 

1740. But independently of any view to:profit, is it not considered a virtuous 
act to sink a well ? 

No doubt it is. 

17 41. You are not a member of the Court of Directors? 
No, I am not. . 

1742. Have you ever been a candidate for that office;
I have not. 

1743. Is there anything in the constitution of the Court of Directors which 
has prevented you from offering yourself as a candidate fOJ' that office? 

I have rather thought that the exercise of the patronage would be disagreeable 
on account of its being so insufficient to answer the innumerable claims that 
I might consider 1 ought, on public grounds, to attend to, if I had the means. 

1744. But do you think there is' anything objectionable in the mode in which 
the Court of Directors are appointed? 

The Directors are appointed by the proprietory body, who, J take it for 
granted, exercise their judgment in the best way they can for the benefit of 
their stock. 

1745. But, in your judgment, is there anything objectionable in the canvass 
for the office? . 

I have not, at any time, contemplated entering upon a canvass with a view to 
be a member of the Court of Directors; and, for my own part, I ought to state 
that I was given to understand, but not "authoritatively, that had I proposed to 
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b~a membe'r, I should be supported to a degree to enable me t? taRt my seat 
wIthout trouble, ou the first vacancy, . " . -

1746. But you had no particular wish to fill the situation? 
No. 

1747. Your ~osit~on wo?ld ha~e been particularly painful in. consequence of 
your long serv!ce lU'. ~ndla hav.mg made you acquainted with a great many. 
persons there m addItion to· fnends here, who would have given you their 
support, and you would have had to consider the claims or the wishes of" all 
those parties? 

I meant ~hat, after long. acquaintance with India, there were so many persons 
who,. I con~lder, have claIms on such patronage, from my knowledge of their 
publIc serVlCes, and that all my patronage could go so short a way towards satis
fying deserving claims. 

1748. Does that objection which you felt to hold a seat in the Court of 
Directors equally apply to other servants of the Company holding responsible 
situations in India? ' 

It must be, I presume, in some degree painful to anyone to "receive a vast 
number of applications which he thinks are founded upon good grounds, but 
which he cannot accede to, and thus the exercise of the patronage must also, 
in discriminating and refusing, occupy a large portion of the time of a man, 
desiring, perhaps, to devote himself in England to the study of public questions 
regarding India. 

1749,. Is there any other mode of selecting persons to be members of the: 
Court of Directors> which; in- your opinion, would be preferable to the present, 
m~? . 

I conceive that means might be taken of introducing into the Court of 
Directors other members than those now elected to this extent. On men of 
distinction returning from India, with their minds freshly impressed with: matters 
that have been pressed upon their attention, they might with good effect be 
elected to that body on a vacancy, so as to be ready to enteron the considera
tion of such measures before their minds were occupied with matters which have, 
after a time, more or less absorbed every man's attention, as being nearer to him 
than the concerns of India. 

1750. Would you: recommend that they should be elected by the present con
stituency, or by somebody else? 

I should say that they might be elected by the authorities regulating the affairs 
of India at home. 

17 51. Would you have them elected by the Board' of Control, or by the Court 
of Directors? 

Without well knowing how those two Boards act together, I sh~uld imagine 
that it might be regulated by the two combined. 

1752. Do you mean that the appoint~ent should be made by the Minister of 
the Government or by the Court of Directors; to whom would you give the· 
power? 

Supposing the case of a person so qualified coming home, I should think his 
past career mi~ht be reviewed thoroughly by either body. and, therefore, I should 
say that the nomination should be by the superior Board, and the approval by 
the other, so as to combine the opinions of both. In the case of such a ma14 
I would suggest that his age should be limited, say not above 50: a man 
returning from the tropics at 60 years of age is not the man of 60 years of age 
in England; and fixing the limit at 50 years of age would act as an inducement 
to men to return to this country with some energy remaining. I would recom·, 
mend that they should exercise no patronage. 

1753. You think it desirable that a person so elected should 110t exercise any . 
patronage? 

I conceive so. 

1754. Might not all the" obje?ts whic~ you contemp~ate be e~ect~d, if it were 
desirable to effect them, byagam resortmg to a practIce now In dlsuse, that.of 
nominating unpaid Commissioners of the India Board. whom the first CommIS
sioner of the India Board might, if he desired, consult? 

You 
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, ·.¥ou eouId, scarcely expect a ,man fr.om India. wilo' had worked hard for 25· or 
30, years there, to'take up another hard-working appointment in England without 
any salary. 

1755. You have stated that it. is desirable that a person so etected coming 
back from India should exercise no patronage: is it your opinion that the 
exercise of patronage is an objection to the employment of the old servants of 
the Company in the Court of Directors. as leading them to an undue exercise of 
their patronage in consequence of their former acquaintances 1 

I have heard complaints that the patronage of appointments in India is limited 
to Indian cliques; and: I have heard it, on the other hand; alleged as an intolerable 
grievance, that men are admitted to the service of India not in any way connected 
with it; so that it is rather difficult to judge, from- hearsay, how the patronage 
is really exercised; but looking to the services in that country, and looking to 
the 'list of civilians on running your finger down the officers of any battalion in 
the service, r think it will be found that there is a fair fusion of nominations 
from all parties of that class, than which no class in England is more capable of 
liberally ed\lca~ing their sons~ or more certain to send them forth with honourable 
principles; I see, ~herefore, no objection. on that score. to their exercise of the 
patronage: tbe other objectiOJ:l that I alluded to was that of its absorbing a 
great amount of time . . 

1756. Yon have stated. that there is a sufficient infusion in the military 
appointments; is it your opinion that there is a. sufficient infusion also in the 
civil appointments? 

Yes;. it is some' years since I looked through the list, but I recollect doing so 
for that purpose, and such was the- impression, it left on my mind; of course 
I knew the Indian names for the mo~t part, and, remarked' those that were new in. 
India. ' 

1757. I,s,\ it your opinion that the present exercise of the patronage is satis
factory ? ~: t 

Certainly, as far as regards the results shmvu in the-civil and military services 
in India. 

1758. Supposing such a mixed constitution of the Court as you propose, and 
that you 'Were to remove the patronage from those who were selected, that would 
lea\'ll the patronage in the hands of those who, were elected 1 . 

Yes; and I am supposing a far greater preponderance of those elected. as now, 
than of officers returning from India to be admitted to the particular privilege; 
these would be exceptions. 

1759. You have stated that it is desirable that a man should come back from 
India while his faculties are stillin vigorous exercise; and you consider that such 
an appointment on the Court as you have suggested would give him an induce
IDent to come home earlier than he otherwise would ; do you think it. desirable 
that the civil servants of the Company should for the future look to returning to 
England as their home? 

The great bar to improvement ill many ways in India is, that we are so tempo
rarily there; and that even those who remain there for the longest periods are 
constantly being removed and shifted; thus we do not exercise that influence 
over the minds of the natives which functionaries in similar positions under our 
predecessors did; and therefore it is, that whatever hope we may have of 
improving the natives, to aid us in the government of India, we should not be 
too sanguine.of obtaining from them the same devotion to our service that the 
Governments preceding us secured: For instance, the Mahomedan Government 
was well and faithfully served by Hindoos in the highest positions; a Hindoo 
would be employed by the Emperor of Delhi in the position in which the 
Lieutenant-goyernor of Agra stands to the Governor-general; and at the Court 

,of Delhi the Government would feel the same confidence in that man's loyalty 
and devotion as the Governor-general of India. would feel in the highest officer 
selected by himself. after years of experience of the performance of his duties; 
but this would lead to a comparison of the whole system of their government, 
compared with 0\l-rs. Their system of rewards and punishments was totally 
different from ours, and it was such as we never can attempt to carry out; but 
added to that, there was also the circumstance, that the highest officers, whether 
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\fr~m a d.istant p~ovince o~Ina'ia, from Persia, ~r e~sewhere, took up th~ir positions 
wIth t.helr establ.Isbments In ~he country, makmg It ~he coun~ry oft?elr adoption; 
spendmg all theIr large receIpts on the spot, exportmg nothmg; wIthdrawing no 
coin from the country; everything was circulating there, largely benefiting the 
people of all.classes around them, and winning their attachment to a degree 
which it cannot be expected from EurolJeans, whose position is so widely 
different. 

1760. You make that as an answer applying to the service generally; but 
your former observation, with respect to inducing persons to come home earlier 
than they otherwise would do, with a view to being appointed on the Court, 
applied only to particular individuals? 

y ~iI; to individuals qualified for a specific duty, after a certain period of 
service. . 

] ~61. Do you think that the evil of a temporary residence of public serva~ts 
in India would be at all obviated by doing away with the present system of 
giving retiring pension!:', after a period of 20 years' residence in India? 

.I think our system of civilization and of segregation, if I may use the word, 
from the Asiatics would not, under any circumstances, induce Englishmen to turn 
their minds to remaining in Asia; other Europeans,. Frenchmen, for instance, 
would do otherwise. 

1"762. Would not the throwing the retiring pensions on to a more distant 
period mitigate the evil of temporary residence in India, to which you have 
referred? 

Yes; but on the other hand, there would then be an increased difficulty in 
getting rid of servants who are worn out, and whom the controlling authorities 
are desirous of telling off, in order to allow younger men to come on; unless 
they are provided for out of the service, there is no inducement which can be 
held out to them to remain, except by a grant of land and other priVIleges, 
which are totally opposed to our system. : ~ 

1763. If Europeans, holding high civil or military positions in India, were 
induced to domiciliate tht:mselves in India, and to bring up their sons there, and 
to introduce them into the civil and military services, and thus obtain the 
influence which the Mahomedans possessed over the people of India, would not 
that be practically establishing a system of colonization which would be utterly· 
inconsistent wilh the hold of this cmIntry upon India? 

No doubt, in the course of time, India might so share the fate of all other 
colonies; but, in the case of Britons in India, the deterioration of race would 
be such, that it is more likely they would become totally unfit for any such 
purpose: in the case of MallOmedans supplied from Persia and those temperate 
climates, it was the reverse; the very infusion of new but congenial blood from 
Persia and. Cabul improved the race. • 

1764. -There are,· in fact, physical difficulties which would prevent the 
colonization of India by. Europeans, unless they were established in the hilly 
districts along the line of the Himalayas? 

Yes; only in those districts would it be possible for three generations to keep 
up the English race without deterioration, if even these. 

1765. Are you aware how the higher appointments from England are 
made, viz., by the Court of Directors, with the approbation of the, Board of 
Control? . . 

Yes; though not intimately acquainted wi~h it. 

1766. Are you aware of any objection to the mode of those appointments? 
No; I have not practically seen any objection. 

1767. Are vou aware that the Court of Directors have the power of recalling 
or dismissing "from theil' service any servant civil or military? . 

Yes; I always have assumed that the Court have that power, WIthout knowlDg 
whether, legally, they have such power or not. . 

1768. And the Crown has a similar power? 
Yes; I tak~ it for granted that it has. ' • 

] 769. Do you think that that provision of the law arises from the necessity 
of 
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of "the Governor-general possessing the confidence both of the Crown and of 
h D' f "' Sir O. R. Clerl, t e lrectors 0 the Company r K. C. B. 

I think so. 
1770. Is it yoUl" opinion that the Governor-general ought to possess the con- !I.;th Muy 18s!l. 

fidence of both?" . 
I consider so" 
177]. If the nomination and appointment of the Governpr-general necessarily 

requires that he should possess the confidence both of the Court of Directors 
and that of the Crown, is it your opinion that each, separately, should have the 
power of recall ? 

I think tpat ~here shoul~ be the power o( recaU-whether separately Or not, 
is another questIon; I take It for granted. that the power of' recall rests with the 
Crown itself; and with regard to the Court of Directors, I should think, if that 
body is to exist, it ought, in order to render it efficient, to have also the power 
of recalling the Governor-general. 

1772. Ought the Court of Directors to have that power f'eparately, or jointly 
with the consent of the Crown? 

I think the Court of Directors ought itself to have that power; because, 
in looking at the Government of India, the Court of Directors is' the only 
body well known there, and to them is ascribed the credit of any good measures 
for the administration of lndia; and on the other hand, jt is the authority which 
is blamed for everything which is considered unsuitable to the institutions or the 
Government of India. 

1773. Have the Court of Directors any real powers in India, except in the 
nomination and recall of the superior officers 1 

I am not aware of the precise circumstances under which instructions are 
issued from England; but in India, it is considered that measures directed from 
England to be adopted in India genet'aUy emanate from the Court ot' Directors, 
and that belief comprises a great amount of power. . . 

1774. When you say that it is considered in India that measures generally 
emanate from the Court of Directors, do you mean that that is considered by 
the people of India, or by the servants of the Company 1 

The natives never look beyond the Governor-general himself, and they never 
desire to look to any authority in England. I speak generally of the servants 
in the employment of the Company; they wowing at the same time, that the 
Board of Control exercise a control in all matters over the administration of 
India. " 

1775. Is not that control which is exercised by the Board of C~mtrol a com
"plete prevention of the exercise of any authority by the Court of Directors? 

I apprehend that, practically, it is not; but -it may happen, I should suppose, 
that the power vested in the Crown might, be tantamount to superseding every
thing done by the Court. 

1776. Inasmuch as the Board of Control have the power of directing 
measures in India of which the Court of Directors' may disapprove. it might 
so happen that the Board might order the Court of Directors to carry into effect 
a measure of which the Court oJ Directors entirely disapproved? 

Yes. 

1777. If the Crown directed a measure to be carried out, and the Court of 
Directors disapproved of it, they would have the power of recalling the Gover
nor-general, so that to please ODe party he must execute the measure, and to 
please the other party he must abstain from executing it 1 

It is an objection to any system of double authority, that when exercised 
without accord, it must cause some embarrassment, and require delic:acy in han
dling. But with regard to an empire of the extent of India, it appears to me to 
be hopeless to expect to adapt any mode of administration that can be alto
gether free from a possibility of encountering embarrassment in some parts of 

, its machinery, and even certain difficulties, at ,times, impeding its action. 

1778. Is not the. power of recall in the hands of the Court of Directors the 
means of reconciling the difficulty which has been stated in the last question; 
viz., the possibility of orders being sent to India. by the Board of Control of 
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" 
Sir ·G •. R. Clef'k, ,which the Directors disappr~ve, which, notwithstanding.such disapproval' the 

.K. C. B. Cou.rt of Direct~rs would ~e obliged to carry into execution . .; does not th: pos-. 
seSSIOn by the Court of DIrectors of the power of recall render it necessarv 
that there should be a concurrence between the G.ov!'!rnment at .home· and the 
Court of Directors as to the policy to be proceeded upon'?' . "'.. .. 

That would be the desirable consequence; but it seems to me that the essential 
point is, that the.Court.of Direct.ors, supposin% it to. comp!ise.3. proportion of 
~en well versed.m a~alrs of IndIa, and acquamted wIth the feelings and preju-

. dlCes of the people, snould be e~abled to exercise such a power as. that, if they 
thought the Government of IndIa was endangered by the measures about to be 
pursued by the Govel'Uor-general, they should have in their hands the means of 
averting such great danger. " 

1779. If the power exists, as put in the last question, the Government in 
,England 'would be obliged to give up certain measures which they would wiSh 
the Governor-general to carry o'o.t, because they .knew that the Court of Direc
tors disapproved of them, and might recall the Governor-general; and does .not 
that place the Government of India in the hauds of the Court of Directors and 
not in.the hands Qf the Crown? ' , 
. It places the Government of India, as regards that particular measure, in the 
hands of the Court of Directors. ' . 

1780. Do you think it is for the honour of the Crown that, supposing the 
Govel'Uor-general to be carrying on a successful war under the orders of the 
Crown, the natives of India should see him suddenly superseded from his 
authority? . . 

That· certainly would not be conducive to the dignity of the Crown. 

1781. Would it not lead them to inquire, whether there was not a greater 
'authority in England than the Crown itself? 

I do not think, as respects the natives of India, that inquiry would be' made; 
though, short of that, it would be attended with great .objection. But as I said 
before, how to escape from certain difficulties, and at the same time to secure the 
Government of possessions so distant and of such extent as India, I do not 
myseif see. That is a difficulty, no doubt ; but it is one which could very 
seldom be -practically felt; but even then I can conceive circumstances under 

•. which, for the safety of the Indian Empire, it might be desirable that that power 
might be exercised by those best understanding India, and the feelings and pre-
judices of the people. ' 

1782. Political orders sent out to India go through the Secret Committee, 
but the Secret Committee is bound in law to send out such directions as the 
Board of Control orders them to send out. Therefore, supposing the Board of 
Control to force upon the Secret Committee to send out certain orders to the 
Governor-general, which he should put into execution, those orders being dis
tasteful to the Court of Directors, might they not supersede the Governor
general for executing those orders which they had sent out to him in their own 
names? 

Apparently, in the case described in the question, they might do so; and a 
col1ision between the Board of Control and the Court of Directors is very 
objectionable; but I do not see where is to be fQund .the certain. means of pre
venting the possibility of that, combined with the perfect discharge of their trust, 
by a body which is in part responsible for the security of India. 

1783. Is that the only reason why the Court of Directors should have,the 
'power of recall? . 

Yes; without that, I think they would be powerless on an emergency such as 
I suppose possible. If they were not empowered to act at such a time~ by re'.. 
-calling the Governor-general, I do not se~ any other.mo~e ~n which t~e know
ledge they ought to possess of the people and the .1llstltutlOns of IndIa could 
enable them to adopt measures of precaution. 

1784. In fact, if the Board of Control differed from the Court of Directors,you 
would be inclined to think that the Court of Directors was in the right! 

1 should not be predisposed to think so; but 1 can conceive certain circum
stances under which a body so constituted as the Court of Directors is.or ought 
to be, partly composed of men who have .bad some experience in India, would be 

best 
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best able to judge of particular measures, in ~elation to what was best· for Sir G. R. Clerl', 
India. K. C. B. 

1785. Is it not your opinion that the system should continue as at present; 25th May 1852• 

that the law was framed with the intention of securing the concurrence of the 
two parties interested in the Government of India, namely, the Board of Control. 
and the Court of Directors; if you were to take from the Court of Directors the 
power of recall,which they at present have, would there be any means of securing 
the concurrence of the two parties.; would it not give the entire Government of 
India to the Board of Control? t 

It would. 

1786. Reverting to the case of the recall of the Governor-general in the time 
of war, suppOsiiig that to take place, would it necessarily affect the execution of 
the orders which might have been sent out respecting the conduct of the war; 
would not those orders be equally binding upon the authority which succeeded 
that Governor-general? . 

It . might depend very much upon the ~nstructions. issued by the departing 
G ovemor-general. 

1787. The orders of the Court of Directors which were sanctioned by the 
Board of Control would not be superseded by the appointment of a new Governor
general; the' circumstance of the Governor-general being recalled would not 
affect the orders which had been issued by the Court of Directors? . 

No. . 

1788. If the Governor-general had been recalled for executing certain orders 
sent out in the name of the Court of Directors, but in fact given by the Govern
ment of the country through the Board of Control, though those orders would 
remain still in vigour, would not the circumstance of the result of the Governor
general for executing those orders in all probability very materially affect their 
execution 1>Y the party who tempomrily succeeded to the Government? 

I do not think it would in the hands of anyone succeeding to the authority, 
and resolving to execute them. 

1789. Do you think that the member of' Council succeeding temporarily to 
the administration of the 9-overnment, after the recall of the Governor-general,". 

efol'the execution of certain measures which he was ordered to execute, would' 
continue to e"ecute them precisely in the same spirit in which they were executed 
by the Governor-general, who was recalled for so executing them? 

The member of Council who succeeded the Governor-~eneral. who had been 
recalled for projecting or executing certain measures, would, I suppose, excepting 
. for sufficient reasons, abstain from prosecuting those measures . 

. 1790. On the supposition that the recall of the Governor-general under those 
Clrcumstances and for that reason would practically lead to the reversal of the 
policy upon \Yhich he had been acting? , 

I should consider so. 

1791. .aut if there was no reversal of the original instructions, must they not 
be carried out? . 

I was supposing that no recall would take place without a reversal of iI?-struc
tions; certainly it might happen that there would be no reversal of instructions. 
t~ough it had not occurred to me that such was likely to happen. 

1792. We began by assuming that the instructions sent out by the Secret 
Committee were Dot in accordance with the views of the Court of Directors, and: 
that upon the Governor-general putting into execution those instructions, the' 
.Court of Directors usedthe power which they had of recalling him; if that were 
to take place, would it be practical1y tantamount to the reversal of the instruc
tions which the Secret Committee had sent out without the approval of the 
Court of Directors? 

That would depend very much upon the judgment of the person occupying' 
the position of Governor-general; .he would then find himself in such a position 
that he would be compelled to exercise his own judgment. If in the exercise 
of hi's jqdgment he thought what the Governor-general had projected or had. 
carried into execution was right, he would~ I should think, even in the face of . 
that. recall prosecute the same measures; .if, on the other hand, he perceived. 
. (88.7.) . . Y that 
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Sir G. R. Clerk,. 'that an·error ,had been.committ~d, or·was likely. to have been committed; by th~ 
x.!!:.!!.' Governor-~eneral~ he would the~ adopt t~e measures which he might suppose 

2,sth May 18SIJ. to be best for the lOterests of IndIa and of hIS country, and tak~ the responsibility 
upon 'himself. . . . 

1793., Might it not be perfect1y possible, in the" case supposed of ,a war com
menced;and the policy which led to that war being disapproved of by the Court' 
of Directors, and ,the Governor-general. being therefore recalled by them, that' 
fresh instructions ,might be ',sent out to his successor to' carryon that war with! 
vigour, which instructions would be as well executed by the successor as they 
could have been by the Governor-general, \1nder whom the war was com
menced? 

It is quite 'possible' . 

• 1794. So that necessarily the recall of the Govetnor-generalw'ould not impair 
the vigour or po:werof the; India ,Government? ' 

I think not. . , 

;1795. That concurreh,ce bet\V'eeri'the atithoritiesat home, supposing it to 
exist, we. understand you to state not to be generally known to the services in 
India; the line of policy is generally supposed by them to be regulated by the 
Court of Directors ; and we understand you also to say, that you conceive that any 
change which would·, at aU; shake the confiden6e in the undivided' authority at 
home wouid be injurious to the 'administration of affairs in India? 

Yes; authorities in India do not so much consider how the home adminis
tration with regard to India is managed; their object, as their duty, is to carry 
out the' 'orders which: they receive, and not to comment upon the mode 'in which, 
by unity of put pose or otherwise, such: instructions ate determined on in 
England. 

1796. The person who would 'succeed ,to the Government of India by law, 
upon the recall of the Governor-general, would ,of course be bound by the same 
instructions which had been given to the Governor-general before his recall ? 

Yes, in point of law, until those orders were cancelled. 

1797. Therefore the recall ,would not necessarily put a stop to the execution 
of those orders! • 

'Not necessarily. • 

1798'. If the Governor-general was'recalled on account of catrying out orders 
which were disapproved of by the Court. would'not they in that case be under 
the 'necessity of recalling also the person who succeeded? 

Yes, unless he adopted their "iews. 

1799. He could not adopt their views in the supposed case, because he would 
act under the instructions which he had 'received from the Secret Committee? 

He 'ought not; in So' peculiar aposition, to hesitate to take on himself the risk 
of disregarding instructions, and acting as appeared to him to be best for the 
public interests; submitting fully his reasons for so doing. 

1800. Are you aWal'e that, by the 84th clause in the last India Act, the Crown 
may remove any officer of the East India Company in India? 

I have taken it for granted that the Crown might' exercise that power, and 
there'is, I believe, a t:lause jn the Act to that effect~ . , 

1801. Are you not aware that the clause immediately following the clause 
giving that power, namely, the 85th clause, makes it a proviso that the Com
pany shoula also have 'the power of removing any of their servants? 

-Yes. 

1802. Is it 110t the case that that power of removalls in fact the only sub
stantial power that is left to the East India Company? 

I have said that it is generally supposed that they exerciS'e considerable 
power in issuing instructions for the administration generally of India in all 
~epartments. 

1803. But'of course you ate aware that, in:Jact, the~overIi.ment of India i~ 
• entirely in the hands of the Minister'of the qroWhappomted for that p'urpos~? 

Yes, I am aware that the Crown: possesses the cohtrol ; but I should not conceIve 
that any Board 'would undertake' all the details' of the administration of such,!iii 

empIre 
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empire as India, if they could devolve any portion of them upon another com- Sir G. R. Clerk, 
petent and appointed body; and, 'considering the materials of which the Court K. C. B. 
of Directors is framed, I presume that measures:regarding the genel'aladminis-
tration of the country devolved upon theIp.,. and that instructiolls .issued from ~5th May ,8!i~ 
them. • 

1804. In point of fact, the actual state of the law, and. the practicaL working 
of the administration of India areveryJittle known in India, are thev,not?, 

It is known that the Board of Control has: a control over theGo~ernmentof 
India and the Court' of Directors; but as.: to the adjustment: of ,the measures 
,between the two authorities here, few persons; in India, areilltimately acquainted 
with or feel concerned in the working of that. 

1805. If you were to remove from the. Court of Directors a power which they 
are now, known to possess, would not. that very much .weaken the" opinion now 
,prevailing in India, thatthe·afi'airs.of, the.coll!ltryare:directt:d by them.? 

Yes. 

1806. And it would affec~ theh:,influence over,their s~rvants? 
Yes. 

1807. Is it not practically true, t~at although Jhe J3qar~ of, Control has by 
law, to a certain extent, and in practi~e, on great. politica.lquestions, a control over 
the Government of IIldi~, the opinion of the Court of Directors on, all practical 
matters; on which men who. have long lived in ~ndia are better, authorities. than 
those who have lived all their lives. in E,ngland, is ac~ed upon JIlore thanthe opinipn 
of the Board of Control? ' 

I have.supposed Jhat to be the case. 

1808. You are, of course, aware that the Government of Indja is acI,mini,;-
tered under instJ;uctiops,f:rom.th~ home authorities? ' 

Yes. ' 

1809. And you are also aware, ~hat those instructions are altogether, witbout 
any exception, submitted.to tl1e, control of that pody which is, usually called the 
Board of Control? . " . 

Yes. ..' .' f • 

HHP. Andthat if any despatch: which"the, Court of Directors propose to send 
to-"t1!:e Governor-general of -India is I),ot such as happens ,to meetithe views and 
coincide with the opinions of the Pres~dent of the Board. of Control,. the Presi

.dent of .the Board ofContr01 may:order anew despatch to be written, entirely 
conformable. to his views, and may direct the Court tQ send the despatch ouUo 
India? 

lam aware that, the President of theBo~rdpf ,C.ontroI canJegallr do ~hat. 

1811. That;beip.gthe.case, in fact, is not.the GovernmentoLlndia,in,the 
haI).ds, legally; >Of tbe Commissioners for'~~,Afi'aira ofilndia;as .represeptedbY 
the President 'of, the .Board of. Control? 

Certainly, legally. it is in. their .h~nds. 

1812. That being the case, is not the power of recall the only substantial 
power which is left to the Court of ,Directors?' 

I t may be the only power .that cannot be denied to. them: by the Board ofCon
trol; but I have supposed that they have, in other respects, a very substantial 
power, they being, in India, generally supposed to be the body from whom 
emanate the instructions .tolndia,· • ' 

(i813. Is it desirable to give to anybody the substantial powe~' of thwarting 
me:UlUres which another body has .the legal authority to order? . 

That must be liable to iead to occasional embarrassment. 

,)~]4. Does it not appear reasonable, that as the appointment of certain 
officers take place conjointly, that is to say,,,by the authority of the Court and 
the Board, th¢ power of recalling those officers should be vested in a joint 

. authority also, that is to say, that neither one nor the other should be able 
separately to recall? • 

It wOl!ld b~ very desirable if there could be prompt unanimity o~ such a point 
between the two bodies. . ' 

. (88.7.) y 2 1815. Is 
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Sir G. N. CleI'Ic. \ 1815. Is it not, in all cases, in India, most important to maintain the autho~. 
X •. C.B. rity and position of the Governor-general!' . 

~5th May 1851l• It is most important; there is nothing more important than that. 

1816. When he has been once selected for tha,t high appointment by the con
currence of the Crown and the Court of Directors, might it not be the most 
convenient arrangement that he should not be recalled, otherwise than by their 
concurrence, with a view to ensure a more permanent possession of power, and 
thereby attain the respect of the natives of India ~ 

If, in the circumstances supposed, there was a possibility of ensuring unanimity 
at once on such a question, it would be far preferable to the power being vested 
jn a single body. . 

• ~ 1817 . You have been asked in reference to the control exercised over despatches 
by the Board of Control; does it come within your knowledcre, that in .point of 
fact those despatches originate with the Court of Directors; :nd that, therefore, 
in the daily concerns of such an empire as India, necessarily supposing the 
Board and the COl:lrt to act wel~ together, the Court do, exercise a very ,consi
derable influence over the practical administration of the Government? 

So I should consider. 

1818. If the concurrence of those two authorities is necessary for the appoint
ment of the Governor·general, does it not follow as a natural consequence that 
a joint confidence is necessary for the continuance of that officer! ' 

If that unanimity could be by any means promptly arrived at in the. supposed 
-case of a recall, such concurrence would be preferable. 

1819. Would not the Governor-general who felt that he had lost the con
fidence of the Court of Directors be very much embarrassed in the satisfactory 
discharge of the duties with which he wa!; entrusted by those two authorities ~ 

That is the kind of possible embarrassment whic4 I before alluded to as being 
almost inseparable from the existence of two bo.dies. 

1820. Does not the embarrassment of the Governor-general arise from the 
power of r~call; h~ would not. be in the slightest degree incapable of administer
ing the Government satisfactorily, even without the confidence, of the Court of 
Directors, if he knew that he was' carrying into effect the measures of the Govern
IDent, and that the Court of Directors had not the power of recalling him; but 
he feels that he may be stopped in the execution of those measures by the 
-exercise of that power? , 

It is solely in that respect that embarrassment can be felt by the Governor-
.general. • 

1821. You have had the clause of the Act of Parliament read to you, whfch 
gives the power to "the Crown to recall in all cases, guarded by the proviso, that a 
:similar power shall exist in the hands of the Court of Directors; does it appear 
to you, that it)s desirable that that proviso should remain, giving the power of 
recall to the Court of Directors without the consent of the Crown? -

I think I have already answered that question, to the effect that I think it 
-desirable. 

1822. If the Court of Directors had not the power to recall the Governor
.general without the consent of the Crown,·would not the effect be to deprive the 
Court of any authority whatever? 

Yes. 

1823. If the Court of Directors should still retain the power of recalling the 
-Governor-O'eneral is it not absolutelv essential that no intimation whatever 
should go forth p;eviously to the recali, that any in~ention exists on their part 
-of exercising that authority? 

Yes, it is most desirable. 

1824.' Is it not absohitely essential! . '. 
It is essential to the efficiencv of the Government that IS to follow. . : 

1825. Should you no~ c~nsider, under those ~ircumstance.s, that it was binding 
upon every member of the Court of Directors, m duty anfl m honour, not to say 
'one word, or write one word, which could lead any man to suppose that any such 
.measure was in contemplation? 

I think 
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I think that a regard for the efficiency of the' departments in India alone Sir (1. R. CltrTr, 
should induce them not to divulge such recall. K. C. B. ' 

1826. If negotiations happened to be in progress between the Governor- ~5th May ]862. 
general of India and any native States at the time,' would it not tend materially 
to thwart the Government; if it were supposed that there was any probability 
that the Governor-general would be recalled, might it not lead to resistance, 
where otherwise pacific arrangements might take place? . 
. Certainly; if it was supposed that such recall was impending, It would decidedly 
damage the influence of the Governor-general very much. 

1827. Are you aware' that when the Government of the day, represented by 
the President of the Board of Control, contemplates any important political 
operations" it is not the custom for the President of the Board of Control to 
consult the Court of. Directors, but that he merely communicates his intentions 
to the representatives of the, Secret Committee; namely, the Chairs? 

I believe'that is the case. 

1828. So that, in fact. the .Government of the day might orde~, the Governor
general to do that of which the Court of Dir~ctors had no cognizance t 

I believe under the present law that is the case. 

1829. Then does it not appear to you that the Governor-general, acting under 
suc}:l orders, those orders being the orders of the Home Government, and ,not of 
the Court of Directors, it is a matter of great injustice to him to remove him 
from his office for obeying those which were in fact the orders of his superior, 
namely, the Government under which he acted 1 

It is calculated to place him in: that embarrassing' position, and so far .is obje.;:
tionable; but as I commenced by saying"1 do not see any escape from it with' 
safely. 

1830. If the President of the Board of Control does not consuldhe ,Court of 
Directors upon matters of that great importance to which the question has 
referred. is lit not,a,hardship that~ as the Court of DireCtors are not consulted, 

. they should afterwards interfere to inflict a certain,degree of . punishment· upon a 
great functionary:who has not acted under their orders at all 1 

It might be a hardship, and no doubt might -in the minds of many be im 
objection. to undertaking such duties as those which dev8lve upon the Governor
general of India; but under· the present system of two Boards in England 
governing India, I do not see how you are to deny the power of ,recall to that 
body, which' is held responsible for the security of India by' the public in 
India, and by the public in England, and to whom is ascribed all, the blame and 
.all the credit of bad or good measures. 

1831.. Could the Court of. Directors properly. exercise the power of recalling 
the Governor-general for his conduct in any particular transaction without having 
before them all the correspondence which related to that transaction, which 
.correspondence would be only in the hands of the Secret Committee, from whose 
hands the Court of Directors have no power whatever to withdraw it? 

I cannot suppose that the Court of Directors could have any adequate know
ledge of those measures, regarding which they might deem it advisable to rec~l 
the Governor-general, unless aU the papers relating to those measures were 
available to them. ' . . 

1832. The Court of Directors' also exercise the power Qf recall in minor 
.appointments! . " 

Yes, they do. . ~'.> 
1833. Is that power of recall usuaily exercis'ed with judgment! 
I do not remember instances of such a recall. . 
1834. Has it occurred within your knowledge that persons have been dismissed 

from situations they held. in India, and that the Court ofDi~ectors have not con
firmed their dismissal? 

I can remember instances in which the local Governments have dismissed or 
suspended public servants, and the Court of Directors have ordered them tobe 
reinstated. ' 

1835. Have they usually exercised that power with discretion 1 
I think the fault has generally been on the side of leniency . 

. (88.7.) Y 3 1836. Has 
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Si,. G. R. Clerk, 1836. Has not the suspension generally been pending a reference to the Court 
K. C. B. of Directors? . 

!15th May 1852• Very frequent~y it has. 
1837. On the whole, you believe that the Government of India has been 

conducted with efficiency? 
With great efficiency. 

. .1838. The Committee, underst~nd jt to .. be yo~r opinion,Jpat the Court of 
Dlfectors ought to have the .. po,,:,er of recalling the. O~yernor.general in
dependently of the Crown; do you think that they ought to have the power 
a~solutely, without giving any reason, or that it should be under any modifica-
tion, and under public responsibility? . 

I think the only reason for vesting such a power in the Court of Directors .is, 
that, as I am supposing, that body contains in it men the most qualified to pro
~ounce upon every important question relating to India, and I think, in the 
mstance of thei,r exercising that power, they sho¥ld give the fullest.reasons. 

1839. In your. opinion, the public should have an opportunity of knowing the 
grounds upon which they decide r 

Yes. 

1840. You suppose the Court to be composed of persons well versed in the 
affairs of India; do you consider a body elected as the present Directors are, 
likely to be most fitted to form an opinion upon matters relating" to the Govern
ment of India 1 

They.are elected by a body of proprietors holding India Stock, and, though I 
do not ~now anything regarding their motives myself, I presume that they bave 
the same regard to their owu interests, as may be observed in the holders .of 
stock in any other great concern. 

1841. What means of knowledge have the. proprieto(S. of the interests of 
India? 

I have heard ,complaints that the proprietors comprise nothing .but Indians; 
,and, on the other hand, it is .sometimes stated, that there are among them those' 
whose connexion .with India is objectionable; but I should suppose that among 
them there may be,many persons ,having considerable,knowledge of India. 

184~. You have been asked, with referenc~ .to the strict law of the case, 
whether, practically, the power exi~ting on the palt of the India)30ard, of not 
only annulling any orders giveu by the East India Company, but of directing 
absolutely other inetructions. and orders to be given, does not virtually vest the 
Government of India in the India Board; doyou consider that such aright, ~apable 
of being employed in extreme cases, alters the general irr:pression, that, except 
in those extreme casea-. the. Ccurt.of Directors is, practically, the governing body 
~I~~7 . 

I do not. think it alters it. 

1843. Therefore, independently of the power upon which you have been 
examined, as to the recall of the GoveJ;nor-general, wi,hout cause assigned, by 
the Court of' Directors, is not the impression general, and, in· your judgment, 
founded upon experie~ce, that the Court of Directors does, in ordinary cas~s, 
exercise a controlling power over the Indian Government? 

Certainly. 

1844. As Governor of Bombay J did you visit Scinde? 
I did • .' 

• 
1845. Did you find that that climate is less unhealthy than it was supposed 

originallv to have been? . 
On the first occupation of Scinde by the British troops, it was unhealthy, as 

is general1y the case with all new possessions when we take up our first canton
ments there' but" hen I visited it, I found it very much the rever~e, dry and 
salubrious; ~nd I believe it continues so to the present da~; there certainly has 
been no extraordinary degree of sickne!is there for four or five years past. 

1846. Has not Curachee much incr~ased since we first occupied it.? 
When I was there, it was increased ~nd increasing; I have not heard of it for 

three years' but I have no doubt it is still more prosprrous than it was then. 
J. 1847. Have 
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1847~ Have we erected ,buildings to 'any considerable extent in Curachee? Sir G. R. Clerlr,. 
Sir Charles N' apier planned and carried out a pier t6 some extent, brit that is a :K. C. B. ' 

,costI y work, owing to the distance the pier had to' be carried out into the sea; ~5th May 18o~. 
it was still to be continued as far as our means would allow when I was there; 
its present condItion Ido not know. ' 

1848. When completed,would ifbe aWdrkofvery great'value? 
Yes; and' 1 think it "fas already of some service to ,the shipping. 

1949. InvllS :erectedfor the purpose of enabling troops to land ,there ? 
Partly -'fbt' that :purp6se. 'and partly· fot the pu:rpose bf' affording' R' 'small> 

.harbour for~the ttaditig craft; , 

1850. Are barracks erected at Curachee on a v~ty;eiterisiv~ scale? 
At the time of my visit to Scinde, barracks were ,then 'wanlirig at Cutachee ; 

. I recommended that some should be built; whether .they were constructed or 
not, I do not knQw. . 

1851. Are 'thel'e'any batracks!at .Hyderabad 1 
Yes. 

1852. Are they very large? 
Yes, thefinestT e'VerSliw: 

1853. In Scinde, the lines for the native troops 'are built' at the expense' of 
the Government? 

Y es,they-we're s6; uIlrler'p'eculiat 'citchmstances. 

1854. Are they very superior to those which the native troops build for'them-
-selves in oth'el' Ipatts' ot' the country, ,and l:mnch 'more conducive to health?' 

Yes, superior. 

1855. Are the ~9spitals' extreme~y 'weUconstrudM? 
At Hyderabad'they are ,ver.ygood indeed. , 

• 1856. Most:important'Work!;, :therefore, have been carried intoexecutioII' by 
llS since our occupation of Scinde 1 

I am unacquainted with the affairs of Scinde for the last three years; I con-· 
{:lude that' som!, useful ,pu lllicwork's 'may havE(heen 'undertakeIl; want of 'funds 
would deter the authorities ''from "p'rojeCtirig' anything' very" costly at':preseilt. 

1857. Was the water communication in the differentdistricts between Ourachee 
and the .. Indus open when you were the,fe, and available for vessels of any 
burden!' 

No direct water cOIl!-municatiori was' 'then, in'use, but 'a 'vessel was' then ehi:' 
ployed in surveying 'the"niouth!i'of 'the :ri ver ;~(h a' View 'to' open 'o'ut' a channel 
nearer to :Curachee for hoatsof considera~le'size. 

• 1858. Does it comJJ].unicate wit4 the sea, or only to within a short. distance 
of Curachee? • 

It communicates with the sea by several mouths, more 01' less distant 'ftom 
Curachee. 

1859. Would it be possiblEl'iora vessel, without unloading, to 'go from Bomi 
,bay':lp the Indus, and by that water communication? , , 

Only for small craft at present: 

1860. The large craft must 'use' the different branches of the Indus? 
There are many bratlcheS ; . at that· time no channel was, in use capable of ad,.. 

mitting into the river ships drawing many feet of water. 1-'" 
• . It "~':' 

1861. What works of irrigation have been carried into effect 1 
I have not heard what has been done in that respect since I was there; but 

much had previously been done, under Sir Charles Napier's directions. by means 
.of ,establishments maintained for that special purpose. 

1862. Is it not a country extensively'improvahle by means of canals? 
It is.· " , .. ., . 

1863. ,Is not 'that ,the case'with all -countries bordering upon a river which 
... overflows its bil.nks~ as' the In'dusdoes? , ' 

It is. 
(8$.7.) , y 4 1864. Are 
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1864. Are there any traces of former canals excavated by the former Govern-
ments of India? " ." , 

I am not aware of any on a great scale. 

, 1865. Do you consid~r the navigation of the Indu~ better than that of the 
Ganges below Allahabad? 

Better, owing to its being less obstructed by sand-banks. 

1866. Do the Indus steamers draw less water than those of ,ih~ Ganges? 
I do not think there are yet any steamers there of a sufficiently ,small draught 

of water; 2 or 26 feet was the draught of river steamers in use, when I was there; 
I was applying for those of a less draught' of water, but I am ,not certain whether 

\ they have yet been introduced. 

1867. Is trade increasing in the country! 
I am not aware that it is. 

1868. Do you recollect the comparative cost of bringing European goods to 
Ferozpore, a~ the end of the year 1842, by the Indus and by the Ganges? ".' 

I cannot rec,all the difference in the amounts, but it was very much in favour 
of the Indus. 

1869. Is Scinde divided, as it was originally, into three collectorates? 
I cannot say with certainty. " 

1870. Was it when you were there? '. 
;Yes. I think now there are two collectorates and four sub-collectorates; but 

I speak with some doubt. ' 

1871. How is the internal administration carried .on j is it mainly by native~ 
or by Europeans generally? 

I am not aware whether any changes have been introduced since I was there j 

but in the instructions I left~ I enjoined the local officers to maintain things very 
much as they found them, the police administration being very much entrusted 
to the hands of heads of villages. That was the system whicb Sir Charles' 
Napier followed. 

1872. You think that that system was the best calculated for the country? 
Yes; I think it is the best, even in a more advanced stage; it saves the public 

treasury. and enables the state to avail itself of the men of the mest influence 
and intelligence in the country. 

1873. What appeared to you to be the prospects of the revenue; did it appear 
likely to increase, unless through extensive irrigation? • 

. Judging ,of it from analogy. and comparing it with countries something 
similar, which I have seen, in other parts' of Asia besides India, I do not see' 
the prospect of its being, rendered productive without irrigation and the sinking 
-of wells. .. 

1874. What was the amount of the revenue? 
It has fluctuated very much. 

1875. 'Vhat relation did it bear to the total expenditure for the maintenance 
of the civil government of the country ? 

I never had the administration of Scinde in my hands until during the last 
two or three months of my government of Bombay; on a c~mparison o~ t~e 
expenditure and income, the income then about sufficed for the Internal admInIS-
tration, exclusive of military and commissariat expenditure. . 

1876. The expense· of the civil administration included in it the expenses of. 
police? 

Yes. 

]877. Was not the police particularly efficient? 
I thought it very efficient. 

1878. It had a more military character than in other part~ of I~dia? .' 
Yes; and I think it is so still: the population is scanty 10 ~Clnrle;. that ,IS In 

favour of an efficient police; but the police" itself was efficIent: SIr Charles 
Napier had recourse also to the sort of police which I think J mentloned before; 
he availed himself of institutions he found existing in the country. • 

1879. In , 
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1879. In point 'of fact, there have been no outbreaks whatever in: the country 
'Sint,'e July 1843; there has been no resistance to an army? . . . 

No; there have been one or two sudden incursions of marauders from the 
hills, on the border, but no outbreaks within the country. 

1880. What appeared to you to be the disposition of the population 1 
I have no reason to think that they were disaffected; but our dominion wae! so 

recent under them, that it would be difficult to say what their feelings were upon 
that subject. , . 
. 1881. Are you aware that there have been somewhat extensive immigrations 

into Scinde from the neighbouring districts? 
I have not heard of it. 

1882. Are you awar,e that previously to out occupation of Scinde,'the opium 
was carried from Malwa, through Scinde, and there embarked for Damaun and 
Diu; and thence carried, to China, competing therefore with our opium sent from 
Bengal 1 

Yes, I believe it was. 
~883. Can you recollect the amount of revenue derived from opium passes 

previously to our occupation of Scinde? 
I cannot state with any accuracy the increase; I know it had increased a few 

years ago'; I rather think it has now decreased, but from causes relating to the 
difference of manufacture of the Brngal opium, which renders it preferable for 
the China market; I have heard that there is a decrease in Malwa opium, afte~ 
having increased considerably, to an amount of'so:mething short of 1,000,000/. 

1884. Formerly, the revenue' ilerived from opium' passes, which were first 
established by SirJohn Malcolm, was very inconsiderable, was it not, not amounting 
to more than 200,000 I. ? ' 

It was about a third of the present amount. 

• 1885. The last return, shows a receipt of more than 70 lacs? 
Seventy lacs. was about the amount when I was last informed about it, which 

was two or three years ago. 

1886. Do you think that that increase of the,revenue from opium passes is 
mainly attributable' to the' qircumstance of the old course of the trade through 
Scinde being entirely closed by our occupation of it? 
, Certainly; it is partly owing to that; but the Government of India, desiring to 

diminish the supply of Malwa opium, in order to increase in the China market 
the demand for that from Bahar, which is British territory, the tax on the former 
in the shape of a pass, which was formerly only 10 I. or 12 I., has, T believe; been 

. raised to 30 I. or 40 1. per chest. 

J887. Is it not in consequence of the facilities afforded, by our occupation of 
Scinde, to the prevention of the trade through Scinde in opium that we have" 
been enabled to increase the duty upon the passes? 

Certainly; any increase in the duty, till of late years, would have driven the 
trade into the hands of smugglers, and therefore it was not attempted. 

1888. Was not. the increased price of Malwa opium occasioned by our forcing • 
the whole of that trade through our passes, and did not that tend to increase 
the price of opium in the general market of China? 

Opium can be so amply supplied from Bengal, that I do not think it has that 
effect. • 

• 1889. Would not the competition of the cheaper opium sent through Scinde 
to China, with the Bengal opium sent to China, have a tendency to diminish the 
price of opium in the general markets of Ching? 

I am not aware that it has been so since the Government of India has been° 
diminishing the consumption of Malwa opium, by the high charge imposed on it 
for passes. 

1890. The Government of India had no power over the opium sent through 
Schlde to Damaun and Diu, and thence to China? 

No; not after it was smuggled down to those foreign ports. 

1891. That supply must have tended to diminish the price of opium? 
. Yes, to the extent 'Of a precarious supply, being smugglers. 

(88.7.) Z 1892. That 
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1892. That is now cut off', through our occupation of Scinde and the whole 
is forced through Bombay?' . ' 

Yes. 

1893. Tending, therefore, to raise the general price of opium in China? 
Yes, if the supply of Bahar opium to China is not increased as much as that 

of Malwa may have been diminished. 

1894. Therefo~e; the i.nerense of revenue from that cause may be fairly set. 
dow~ to ~he credit of S~mde, from our occupation of that country ? .' 

Yes; masmuch as opIUm was through that territory smuggled before. 

1895. Do you think that, upon the occupation of Scinde, it continued neces
sary to occupy Dee~ as a great military station, and other stations which had 
formerly formed the frontier boundary? 

Deesa is considered a healthy locality for troops: they are in a good position 
fot Europeans; they have a sal1;atorium, or high land which might be made one, 
close at hand; it is a desirable cantonment to occupy, independently of any con
sideration regarding Scinde. 

, 1896. But when the frontier is carried forward to the rndus, is it not a ques
tion whether it would nol be desirable to get rid of the expense of maintaining 
troops upon the ancient frontier? 

That has been a question; and ~as in my mind, especially after seeing the 
superb barracks which are built at Hyderabad, a more advanced position; But 
I have considered the comparative salubrity of" those stati.ons. Scinde is now 
generally very healthy, but Hyderabad seems destined to be the last in the im
provement; and Deesa, if I remember right, 'pro\tfS to be a healthy spot for 
Europeans.' '. , 

1897. To what do you attribute the circumstance of places becoming more 
healthy as they are inhabited by Europeans! 

It is difficult to say whether it is owing to- the water, or to what cause, but 
it is generally found that those stations' which we first occupy are unhealthy, 
and after some time that they become less so; that is' especially the case with 
Scinde;, and' I have remarked it in other positions_ ' 

1898. But you aTe unable to assign any tause for it ? 
It may be, partly, that after- a time- we have better accommodation and pro· 

tection from the influence of thE: climate', which tend to preserve Europeans 
from sickness more' than at first. 

1899. You stated that, yOUl had found Scinde more dry than you had ex
pected? 

No; I was aware that it was dry; but I did find it neaIthier tllan r expected; 
·and the appearance of the- Europeans was more healthy than; I had" supposed it 
would 1>e. 

1900. lIas, it ever been matter of consideration.. by YOll, whether" taking into 
view the shar.ter line of cammunication with the. North-Western Provinces, from 
England by the Indus, and the facilities of navigating the Indus, it might not 
be expedient to send regiments, in tne first instance, from Englaud up the' Indus 
to the North-Western Provinces, and that theIl' they should! gradually move 
down to Calcutta before their return to England; and" especially whether, it 
would' not be desirable to send'recruits to the regiments in the' North-Western 
Provinces, by the line of the Indus instead of by the Ganges? .• 

It. would save time, and also be' a great saving of the valuable ,lives of our 
soldiers. 

• 1901. Would it not be, beyond doubt, advantageous- to' send aU the heavy 
milifary stores up the rndus rather than up the Ganges, and from the Ganges by 
land-:'carriage to the Sutlej ? " 

Certainly; it would be a vast saving in time and expense, and on that account 
every means- should. I consider, be adopted to open up the navigation of the 
Indus, and improve our high road of communication between Bombay and the 
Upper Provinces. • 

1902~ From, your perfect knowledge. of the country intervening, b~tween the 
Sutlej and the J umna, do you think it would be. possible: to re",estabhsh any of 

the 
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the .ancient canals which 811'euuderstu(J)d, to ihave. Existed. in that 4istrict Jor 
the purpose of connecting the navigation of the Sutlej Rud the, l.umna., thus 
enabling us to send EurClpean manufacttmeiS '!lp. tbe ludus, iUld then dOYlD.the 
streams into the Lower Provinces. instead pf up them 1. . 

I inspected that myself in some meas~re, and 1, 'believ~ an ;sites ·ev.e~ ~nside!ed 
~y our predecessors, the Mah~medans~ to. alford t'hem. aliY means iQ'f. ataw.J!lg 
canals from the 'Sutlej. east towards the Jumna; but I was met by the lbfficulbes 
of the levels; and when I came to inquire of landholders. I found that they had 
been deterred from thepTosecntian {of Isach works by meeting 'With diffiaulties 
'of'that kind, 'besides :aninsufficiency of water in mbe Sutlej: 

1903.1s there not much less water now in ·the country'fhan there8;Ppears "to 
have been formerly; is not water found at a much greater depth than 'it useii 
to ;be.1 

I am not aV'i'are.of it·;1lhe.sameiWe1ls :are.'flf '\lery great ,depth; ,but Dur:pne
,decessors tthaugh.tlittle·nf.the 'expensetDf !sillking .wells. as -;compared w.ith;our.
Iselves:; ,they 'W.er.e .never.dete:trr'edhy ;the cost \of.the thing., jf iit ,was ldeemed 
IDecessary. <Dn a :road 'or in;a'xiiliage. no DbtaiuMlater. 

1904. 'There would be rio physical difficulty 'in making a railway"between the 
Sutlej and the Jumna r 

.None 'Whatever. 

, • '1905. 'There is no .irr~gtilai'i~y in the surface of any 'river which would create 
'any material difficulty'jn;passi~g it-? 

.No. ' 

1906. Tlmre 'would heinQ difficulty. in tpassi~the,Cugger :hy-.a:single;arch '? 
:No; ",provided 11he approaches 'wer.e::substantial, -,with .sufficient ,watei-tway. 

,'1907. Is .there nota ,very great practical aavant~ge'in 'being enabled. through 
'the occupation of'Scinde, to, bri~g the ,Bombay troqps "to s~pport the'left ,fla'rik 
in an operation upon the Sutlej? 

:l'her.e-ls. 

'1908. 'Were you not of opinion, after the death of Runjeet Sing4. thaUtwas 
impossible for us to look forward with certainty to the continuance Of the-:l~hoi"e 
Government 1 .. 

I was :of that; opinion. 

1909. Didyou not conceive that upon the'breaking up of that 'Government 
. an :irruption of the' Sikhs 'into our territo~y was, inevitable 1 ' 

That it was probable. 

1910. Did, you not think .that we .could ,not remain .to the same de.e;ree on 
'friendlyrelations with aI!y'.GovernmenUo :be 'formed 'in the.Pu~jaub after the 
. death of"Rurijee(Sil!gh~? ' , 

Not to the same degree. 

;19 n. Did.::.not th'llt"circnmstanee'materially increase' the rlangertof:th~ position 
(-of:the' 4\Tmy:.:,at:Cabul ? 

WeryamatenaUy. 

1912. That 'is, with the Affghans~ on'its 'front and 'its "flank; it might have 
: '<another larmy:ODi its ~rear.1 . . « -

-Yes. 

19t3. It therefore became necessary. on .milita~yprinCjple~, .and,pi'inciplesof 
poliey;to wftndraw'the army cifOabultcra sarerposition"~ . 

After a time: , my own idea was, that the army never should have-been 'there 
at all, and. therefure.rof.:~our.ed;should have eonsi.dered:it,shoula."be withdrawn 
at the earliest period consistent with, safety, and-.with011t"loss ofreputation·.. . 

19]4. Was not the position oflthe·.larmyiin1that...situation·one.'()f.iucreased 
danger in the then state of the Punjaub 1 
, I felt that confidence in my own mind, in ,tlie:means cCmaintaiwng for 
a while general security, that I was not afraid that the Sikhs would obstruct the 
retirement of British ttoops; but no doubt there was a general impression to 
the contrary, and our. army beyond was con.sider¢dr t;o'!'be (in;a position of 'great 
insecurity. -

~t88;J7~) z 2 1915. In 
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. 1915. In point of fact, the Sikh Government fell to pieces very shortly after 
you left the country? . ". . 

Yes ; it did not fall to pieces whilst our army had to be brought back. 

1916. But you are probably aware that it was proposed in the Council of 
She re Singh to attack our army on its return 1. ., 

I do not believe it to have been proposed by anyone, of weight and re
sponsibility. 

191 7. We had it reported that Vhian Singh had proposed it? 
His enemies suggested it ;he proved in all he did to aid our troops that he 

\ . had no such intention. His interests were too identified with those of the 
British Government for that. . 

1918. Notwithstanding .all ,the efforts made to give the appearance of a 
voluntary withdrawal of .our troops. from Affghanistan, was it not im
possible to conceal from oneself that their withdrawal. from that 'advanced 
position, the tirst retreat ever' made by a British army, must have produced a . 
very material effect upon our reputation. throughout India, and upon the con
fidence of the natives, and the whole inhabitants of India in our troops? 

It did. 

1919. Would it not have been highly unadvisable at that period to have 
withdrawn our forces also from the Lower Indus, the crisis in the Punjaub 
pending as it then was, and with the prospect not only of a cessation of friendly 
feeling on the part of that Government, but even of hostility against us ? 

I myself never felt any doubt of the security of the Punjaub during a certain 
period as a retreating or retiring line for our army j if I had felt it so, I should 
have corisidered it of the highest importance for them to be secured upon their 
right flank; but though considering it expedient that we should hold the Lower 
Indus iri strength, there would have been in my mind. a question of right 
whether we were t;:ntitled to do so in a direct manner. . 

1920. But as a measure of policy, there can be no doubt that to have retired 
.at once from tbe. L?wer Indus, and, from Affghanistan, would materially have 
.affected our reputation? 

Very much so. .. 
1921. But there were considerations of right which you think might have 

.affected and interfered with that policy? 
I am supposing that the Lower Indus was a territory on which we had no hold 

and no claim; then, of course, the first question to consider was, were we entitled 
to hold it. 

1922. It was stated in the question that was put to you, that this was the only 
instance in which a British arm}' had ever retired from any conquest of any 
country they had taken;'" do you recol~ect that in the case of the Burmese war 
the troops advanced and afterwards retired! . ~ 

I supposed it was intended by the question to refer to the loss of reputation 
after measures so extensive had been undertaken and failed. There have been 
some other instances of troops retiring than at first, in Burmah in ,1823; 
for instance, from the first siege of Bhurtpore early in this century. 

1923. You have spoken of the salubrity of the climate in Scinde; did you 
make that remark with reference to the Europeans generally, or simply with 
reference to the military! , 

With reference to the Europeans generally, there were very few, 'except the 
military there. 

1924. The barracks in Scinde have been greatly improved ? 
Yes, those at Hyderabad have. 

] 925. 'Vas there not a barrack at Sukkur? 
Yes. . 
1926. Do you know the site of it! 
No. . 

1927. It.was very carefully built 1, 
I believe so. . 

,. 
/" 

1928. Whereabouts 
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1928. Whereaboutl$ is the barrack at Hyderabad1 
On the left bank of the river. 

1929. Not on the site of the old castle? 
Not very far from it. 

1930. That is in a very elevated position? 
Yes, and the barracks also are elevated. 
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1931. Was it not supposed' that that could be made a sanatorium, and that 
our men might be removed from Curachee there 1 

Yes, there was some idea of that; I tried it, but it was too remote; the 
only sanatorium available on that side of the Bombay Presidency is near Deesa', 
Mount A boo, and that has been made some use of for· invalid European 
soldiers.' 

1932. There is one particu1arly healthy site in the neighbourhood of Curachee, 
. close to the sea on the beach 1· , 

Yes, about three miles from the cantonment j people resort thel'e}o,r sea air. 

1933. They call it ,Clifton, do they not !. 
Yes. 
1934. Great improvements have; taken place in the neig1;tbourho<;ld of Curachee 

since our occupation of it t 
Yes; 

1935. In the: minagement of rarid there! 
Yes, arid in the conservancy~ . 

1936. Has the population increased? 
Yes; it is increasing, and was becoming a thriving mart when I visite~ it. 

. 1937. You areaware that there is considerable communication by steam-boats 
between Curachee and Moultan?' ' 

I take it for' granted that there is. . . 

1938. Are the Indus and' the:Sutlej, both of them, open at. aU periods of the 
year for steam-vessels of moderate size? 

The Sutlej only at certain seasoD~. . 

1939. How high is the Indus navigable 1 . . 
Up to near the mountains at Attock; ,I was anxious to test the capabilities. of 

the Sutlej many years ago: a steam-boat went up With some difficulty to Roopur 
near the foot of the mountains; but it was a work of much time. 

1940. Do, not you anticipate considerable advantages from the establishmElnt 
: -of this regular 'communication between Curachee and Moultari? . 

I do; it ought to be furthered in every possible way~ 

1941. The religion in Scinde is Mahomedan? 
Yes. 

1942. You ~ere not in Shlkarpoor 1 
No, I was not. 

1943. Is Shikarpoor increasing much.as.a mart of commerce? 
I understand it is. 

~ 

1944. It retains its superiority over Sukkur; nothing of the same kind has 
been forming upon the Indus? 

No. 

. 1945. You consider it very desirable to attempt to navigate the Indus in any 
manner above Karabagh ? 

I have not seen the late reports upon the subject; expeditions fitted out for 
the, purpose have, I believe, attempted the navigation for steamers to Attock, 
but without success. 

1946. Have steamers got up to Loodianah? 
Yes; the one I speak of went above it. 

1947. Are the other rivers more easily navigable than the Indus? 
(88.7.) . Z 3 Not 
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Sir G. R. CIeri, Not so easily; and it is only in the rainy season that their navigation, -by our-
K. C. B. present class of steamers, could be attempted. 

gsth MI\Y '1859• 1948. How high is the Deas navigah'le? 
Only, as I have stated, regarding the others. 

1949. It is liable to inundation? 
Yes; at first from the melting of the snow. 

1950. There.is n<9 bridge over it! 
No.-

~ • 19.'51. Is there ~nv brldg~ -o"ar the Sutlej at the upper part? 
~o; bridges of boats have been thrown across it at times; but nothing- • 

more. 
, 

1952. That must be removed when the floods come? 
Yes. 

J953. In speaking of the Court:ofDirectors, and the patronage which attaches to 
the Directors, you mentioned the difficulty which would arise from the insufficient 
amount of the patronage of a Director who had fined a high office in India in 
doing justice to the claims of those whom he had ~nown in India: do you think 
'that, under tne present system -of patronage, there are many claims to patronage 
which are neglected or insufficiently provided for? 

Testing the distribution of the patronage, by looking at the lists of officers in 
India, it will be remarked by anyone acquainted with India, that a great number 
are so provided for, and possibly as many as could be .consistently with the 
amount of patronage which it may be just to allot to others. 

1004. Do l:0u think that it would have a tenden~y to facilitate the -claims of 
those who desll'e advancement 'in lnma, if any part- of the patronage was taken 
10\lt .of the gift CJf ItheDirec.1;ors :and made saleable, 'so that· those parties would be . 
able to obtain the patronage by means of purchase P 

No; I think it would tend to diminish the number -of appointments now 
available to those on account of long service .in India. . 

1955. Is it not the fact, that those cOllnectedwith India, who have claims far 
advancement, would not, gener~l1y speaking, be in a position to avail themselves 
of the patronage by purchase? " '. _ 

Certainly ~ ru; mmpared with other classes in this .country, their means of 
success. generally speakin~ would.be less. 

1956. Do you think that any 'Other benefit 'Would arise from making the 
,patronage saleable? 

'Seeing the result of tne present system, as we find it mthe services.of officers. 
in India, I consider it to.:be Cloubtful whether the system would be rendered 
more efficient than it now 'is by making the patronage saleable. 

The Witness is directed to withdraw. 

Ordered, That this Committee he adjourned till Monday, 
:the ·7th iOf .June. 
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THE LORD PRIVY SEAL ttl the Chair. 

CHARLES HAY CAMERON. ;Esquire" :is <:alle;d. in. and eXanUned 
as follows: . 

1957. YOU were tbe fourthmeniber of Conneil in India? 
I was, from the year 1843 to 1848. 

195ft Who was your predecessor ~ 
Mr~ Amos. 

1959. Was the Law Commission in,existence at that time? 
The Law Commission was in a soI1l of existence: at the time when I was in 

the Council, but it was very nearly extinct; iluring the greater part of tpat time 
there remained only Mr. Daniel Eliott" who is now a member of Council ,at 
Madras, who was a roember of it, and undertook to act as secretary (the secretary 
having died, and' his place not having been filled up), and myself, who was 
President; it was reduced to those two. and the vacancies were not filled up, 
,as I think, .illegally. . 

1960. Did you take any proceedings under fllat Commission when you were 
.80 President of it? 

. Yes, we did i the principal work we did, at that time, after I became a memoer 
-of Council, and had other onerous duties as a member of Council devolving upon 
me, was to review all the criticisms which had·b~en. made upon the penal code ~ 
the penal code had been sent round to all the higher judicial authorities in India, 
and an immense body of criticisms had bee'n collected upon ,it. 

1961. That is what is COInmorily known by the name of Mr. Macaulay'S' 
-Code? 

Yes; a vast mass of criticisms had been collected upon it. in this way from all 
the judges of the Supreme Court, and the judges of the Company's Courts Of 
Sudder Adawlut; those criticisms had grown to an utterly unmanageable bulk, 
which the Council felt themselves incapable of digesting; and upon the motion 
of Mr. Millett, who was then in the Council~ t:hey were sent to tbe Law Com. 
mission. that is to say, to Mr. Eliott and myself; we read very carefully all 
those criticisms, answered the arguments that we thought were answerable, and 
,admitted the justice of those which we thought were just arguments, and, reported 
at great length to the Government of India upon those criticisms. ending with a 
re-commendation that the code should be immediately ~ade law. 

1962. Can you give the Committee the dates of those respective' pro~eedings, 
namely, the date of the presentation of the draft of the cade. and the date of the 
report which you made upon it f 
T~e penal code was presented on the 14th October 1837; the two reports I 

have mentioned I have here; the first of the two was dated the 23d July 1846; 
that was after I became a member of Council. and the second was dated the 24th 
June 1847 ; those are tbe two reports made by the Law Commission, in its 
reduced state, upon the criticisms which had heen made upon Mr. Macaulay's 
Penal Code by the judicial authorities in India. 
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1963. Have those reports been presented to Pariiament? 
I do not think these have; they ought to be, and will be no doubt· 1 have 

never seen them in the form in which our reports have been' laid befor~ Parlia
ment. 

1964. Where were those printed V 
These which I hold in my hand were printed in India; I have never seen 

them in any other form; I shall be happy to leave these copies with the 
Committee. 

[The same are delivered in.] 

1965: What was done in consequence of those reports 1 
Nothing, that J know of; those· reports" I presume, have been sent home; 

but that I do not know of my own knowledge; I have understood that Sir 
Edward Ryan recommended to the Board of Control that the whole should be 
settled here; that the penal code itself, and those reports, and the criticisms upon 
which those are criticisms, should be referred to Rome competent body of men 
here, and decided upon; but that recommendation, I believe, was not adopted, 
and the code has been sent back again to India, as I understand. 

1966. Into what heads have you reduced the code in the form of Acts in the 
India Legislature? " 

The penal code is itself, as it came out of Mr. Macaulay'S hands, ready for 
e~actment, or very nearly so. . ' 

1967. But you suggested some alterations in it 1 
Yes, we suggested some alterations, in consequence of the criticisms which 

had been made. 

1968. 'Vas' it not afterwards brought under the consideration of. your suc
cessor, Mr. Bethune! 

Yes, I believe it was ; I believe that Mr; Bethune made considerable altera..; . 
tions; I believe he omitted the illustrations which I thought were one of the
most valuable parts of the code. 

1969. 'Vill you explain what you mean by the illustrations? 
In the penal· code, whflnever a proposition was laid down which the Commis- . 

sioners thought difficult of comprehension (as your LQrdships know many 
abstract propositions are), they added _ a series of illustrations, showing what it 
was they meant; they were better than particular cases decided upon the code, 
and were likely to do much to make it work well, because they were an exposi
tion of the meaning of the gener,l terms of the code given by the Legislature 
itself, and having, therefore, th~ same authority as the general propositions had. 

1970. At the period of di~cussing this penal code in India, was the facility or 
the difficulty of effecting a translation of the code brought under discu~sion ? 

Yes, it was very much brought under discussion. 

1971. In what way was it'discussed, and what was the result of such investi
gation? 

I t used to 'be very commonly said that it was untranslatable, and that was one 
of the objections made by some of the judicial authorities. There is a passage 
upon that su~ject in the first report of Mr. Eliott and myself upon the code: 
" Mr. A. V. Campbell is one who has pronounced the code to be 'absolutely 
untranslatable;' but th_e instance he adduces is not very convincing. ' It will 
be no easy task,' he says, 'to convey in any of the native dialects the meaning 
even of No.24, which merely declares that" to do a thing" denotes omissions 
as well as acts; for in every language "to do" must stand opposed to its omis
sion.' We can only say that if there were no greater difficulty than this to be 
overcorrl'e, the task of translation would, in our estimation, be' an easy work. 
'Ve do not, however, think that it will be an easy work ; on the contrary', we are 
of opinion, with the authors of the code, that 'the difficulty of procuring good 
translations will be great;' but we concur with them also in believing th~t the 
means at the disposal of the Government of India 'are sufficient to overcome 
every difficulty' of this nature. Indeed, when we consider what has been done 
in India by comparatively private means in the way of translating the S~rip
tures, we are at a loss to understand how there can be a doubt on tlte sub,ect~ 
We may advert, also, to what has been actually accomplished in the translati~~ 
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of the Regulations of the several Presidencies, 'and the Legislative Acts of the C. H. Camero 
Government of India,. in which 'we will venture to say are to. be found as great Esg. 
difficulties as anv that are to be met within' 'the code. We would instance iIi 
the Acts the Preamble to 5 & 6 Vict~ c.39, recited in Act 20 of 1844; the 7th June j 85: 
statute recited in Act 9 of 1842, and section I of Act.30 of 1839. In the' 
code of the Regulations for the Presidency.of Fort .William, not to multiply 
examples, we would point to the Preamble of Regulation 1 of. 1821,and to the 
important Regulation 7 of 1822. The. object, we conceive, should be, 'by the 
combined labour of enlightened Europeans and natives; to make as good a 
translation as possible into . one native language,. known more or less allover 
India, that is to say, the Oordod, to be used as an approved model in making 
versions .into all the other languages into which it is usual to translate the laws 
enacted.1:lY the Government ,of India'.' . This, we believe, was the course taken 
lately in translating the new artic;les of war." The Oordoo is a higher Hindos-
tanee: the Hindostanee' is a language, which approaches most nearly to. auni-
versal language i,n India; and theOordoo is a higher dialect of that language, 
the langua,ge spoken at the 'native Courts. . , 

J 972. Were any practical: measures taken in India to ascertain how far the 
code was or was not translatable? 
'Upon that recomm~ndation, I believe, no step 'was taken. 

1973. 'Will you state what steps were next taken? ' 
There came out an order from home to make an experiment by tran~lating 

certain important portions of the penal code; and I Vias requested to select the 
portions to be translated. I selected two chapters, one of which I thought one 
of the most difficult in the whole code, and the other one of the most important; 
and the translation of them was undertaken by two natives, under the super
intendence of Sir Henry Elliot, who is himself a very eminent oriental scholar. 
The resu~t was a translation and a report from Sir Henry Elliot. The report 
stated that they had found.no difficulty that was liot perfectly superable by care 
and attention; and; also, I think he' expressed himself very strongly' in 
favour of the penal code .. But the report itself is of course to be had at the 
India House. 

1974. Of \vhat nature were the two chapters which you selected for trans
lation, the one in relation to its difficulty, aildthe other in relation to its 
importance? . . ..' . . 
, I think the two. chapters were the chaptel' of general·' exceptions' for the sake 
of difficulty, and the chapter on offences against the person, for the sake of the 
importance of the subject. '. . 

• 
.1975. Has any subsequent attempt been made in India with respect to ascer

taining the practicability of translating the penal code? 
I have been told very latelyhy Mr. Millett, that a civil servant in the North

Western Provinces has made a complete translation of the whole of the code into 
Oordoo. 

1976 . .Has that been published for the information of t~e' people? 
I am not aware that it has. 

1977. Have the people of India, for whose government the code is intended, 
had any opportunity whatever of becoming acquainted with its intended 
provisions ? . 

I think no other opportunity than the publication of it in English. Many of 
them read English.' .. 

1978. Would it not' be very advantageous that, previously to determining 
upon the. enactment of a code of that description, it should be submitted for the 
consideration and opinion of learned men amongst the Hindoos and Mahomedans r 

Yes, I think it would . 

. 1979. Can you safely venture to legislate for a whole people ina language 
which they cannot understand,while you give scarcely to an individual among 
that people an opportunity of' knowing beforehand what the law is to be which 
is to supersede all the old laws and customs of the country? 

The change is of such a nature, being rather a change of form than of substance. 
- . (88.8.) , A A .. that 
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that I -do not think there wonld be any ,danger'in that. I proposed' in my 
capacity of President 'of the Council ,of Educati(')n that, supposing the Govern
ment ,should give its sanction to the cede, lectures should be established in the 
Hindoo College and other colleges upon the penal code ; and I sent for Mr. Kerr, 
who was then the principal ·of the Hindoo College, and consulted him upon it; 
and be read. the code, :and said that hefeH he shGUld have no difIieulty in making 
his students acquainted with its provisions. 

1980. 'Was that part of the code which was translated, relating to offences 
against the person, published for the information of the natives, as intended Acts 
usually are 2 

\ . I am not .aware; it was sent home; but I am not aware of anything further 
" that was done with it; for anything that I know, it slumbers at the India 

House. 

1981. YOI!lwere askedjust now', in relation tothepenalcode,whetheritny steps 
had been taken in India to make it known; whether steps were taken advisedly 
or not for the purpose; was not it the fact that it did become known; did itnot 
become knovm in. the Bombay Presidency, for instance? 

I have no doubt that it became known over a very large portion of India. 
I have no doubt that it became known to a very great number of na_tives-to all 
those natives who are able to read English, and who ta~e an interest in such a 
subject. 

1982. Was any application made from the Bombay Government to the 
Government of India upon the subject of this penal code? 

Yes, more than one application was made by the Government of Bombay to 
have tbis code enacted for that Presidency. I was then in the Council, and 
I urged it upon the Council, founding myself upon a section of the Charter Act
I think it is the 66th section-which says, that when either of the subordinate 
Governments desire that any law should be passed for them, the Supreme 
Council shall either pass the law, or shall assign reasons in writing to those 
Governments for not doing so. I called the attention of my colleagues to that 
section, and urged that we had no reason for not giving Bombay the code for 
which they asked. Though my colleagues were not satisfied that it was fit to be 
enacted for Bengal and for the rest of lndia, yet they were not prepared to make 
any objections to it; therefore I thought they ought to have given it to the 
Government of Bombay, when they asked for it for their Presidency; and I wrote 
a minute upon that. which minute I have here, and shall be glad to put in as 
part of my evidence. 

The same is delivered in, and read, as follows: 

REPORT of the Law Commission on the Penal Code. 

X B 4 VB signed this Repnrt. and fully. approve of it j but I think it ought to be known to 
my colleagues, and to the home authorities, that the great labour which has been bestowed 
upon it, and the great merit which, in my opinion, it po!'sesses, are Mr. Eliott's, and his only. 
The Report is entirely his composition; and all the assistance X haverendereci him has con
sisted in discussing with him the various subjects of which it treats, and in o~casiollally sug
gesting additiolls,retrenchments or corrections. The Report appears to me to show decisively 
that the chapters of the Penal Code which are examined m it have passed successfully through 
that ordeal to which they have been very properly subjected-I mean the criticisms of the jurlges 
of the Supreme and Sudder Courts-and I have no hesitation in recommending that these 
chapters should be substituted ill the Mofussil for all the existing law on the ~ubject. The 
Bombay Government has more than once asked for the Penal Code, and, according to the 
Charter Act, we ought either to give them what they ask for, or to assign reasolls for the 
refusal. If it is thought de~irable not at once to change the law throughout the whole of 
India, Bombay offers itself, by the mouth of its Government, to take the lead in this 
great im~ovemePrt. With regard to the Presidencies, I do not at present make any 
recommendation. I reserve myself until it shall be decided whether we are to go on with 
two systems of law, whose defects are of an opposite kind, one sort administered by judges 
who have been trained by jurisprudence, the other by judges who want that preparation; 
orwhether we are to have one system for British India, framed according to the best lights 
of thE! present day; and to place at the head of the judicial establishment, whi~h is to admi
nister that system. the men who have had the regular education of professional lawyers, 
associated in one and the same Court with the men who have had most experience of the laws 
and usaaes of the several native races who inhabit this peninsula; When [ arrived in this 
country,"and' endeavoured to take a survey of the vast field of legislation which Parlia-

ment 
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meut bad marked ouf! for the· Law Commission., with a. view to devise a regular plan for 
its. proceedings, I relt strongJy impressed witl;!. the. expedieney of begilUling w.ith the Pre,. 
sidency towns. I thought that by abolishing all those technicalities (if English law and pro~ 
cedure which are not the technical form of any really useful principle,. and by uniting in 
one Court of original jurisdiction all those powers which experience has shown to be-bene
ficial in that variety of CourtS' and systems- which has sprung up· without any gefteral desigl1 
in. England, we should. be able to produce a scheme of judicature which,.. being ftamed! lilY' 
selection from the greatest variety of long-tried materials, would probably be the. best that has 
ever existed,. and would, of coW's~ a.fford the best mod~l for imitation in, reforming the Courts 
of the MofussiL But ha\!ing been foiled in every attempt to make pl'ogress in this direction" 
I am now disposed to recommend that every improvement which we may desire to introduce 
into India should be introduced into the Mofussil. It is true that Bombay has been a 
parti~l exc.eption to the general r~istanc~"" which the judges of'.th~ Supr~me Court have 
felt It then; duty tet offel' to the. IDnovallons of the Law Comm~sslOn. SIT John Awdry 
declared hi~self ready t~ adl!liniste~ ~he' Penal Code'; and. Sir Erskine Perry is prep8.lled tc» 
do that, aua also, to pl:eslde IIll a ClVII; COllrt', fvamed UpOIl, the piaii. suggested by the Law 
Commission;. but the chief justices at Bombay have hitherto ~akeD. a. different line;, and Sir 
David Pollock has so recently arrived',. that it would scarcely be fair to' address to him a. 
question which he could not answer without a careful perusal' of so long and elaborate 
a document as the Penal Cade. Under all the circumstances of the case, the practical measl1re 
I recommend is. that we should: accede' to· the request of the G.overnment ot'BcJlnbay,. so far 
as to prepare aD. Act embodying those sections el the Penal Code which forp! the sabject 
of the Law Commission's· Report" and enacting them for the Presidency of Bombay~ 
except the local limits of the judicature of the Supreme' Court; and I would at the same time 
suggest that the Law Commission be directed to prepare a scheme of pleading and proce
dure, and a set of forms of indictment ad'apted to the definitions of' crimes contained in 
these sections of the code. We might fix the' second reading of the Act at so distant 
a date as to admit of this scheme of pleading and procedure being prepared, embodied in 
art Act, and read a fil'St time, so as to be ready- for the' second reading at the same time 
with. the partioD: of the eade to which they relate. 

Calcutta, 13 November 1846. C. H. CAMERON. 

1983. You are very well acquainted with the condition of the people in 
Ceylon? . 

Yes: 

1984. Have you ever fleen at Bombay? 
r went out lately to Ceylon to look at some property which I have there; and 

in my way flack I touched at Bombay .. 

1985. You had no opportunity, while there, of forming any opinion as to the 
condition of the people? 
N~; I was only' there a week. 

1986. Were you. ever at Madras 1 
1 have beea at Madras three times; a few days each tim,e. 

1987. Are you of opinion that the penal code is so general in its application 
as to be capable of being safely applied to nations so totally distinct as the people 
of the Upper and Lower Provinces, and the people of the Madras and of the 
Bombay Presidencies~ and that it is equally applicable to all ? 

I should not venture to say it of my own authority ; but r will venture to say 
it .. when we have the opinions of civil servants who have lived in all the different 
parts of India-. My own opinion was that the Law Commission ought to have 
travelled; and I always thought that was the intention of Parliament. 

1988. Is that course of proceeding alluded to in the Tast Charter Act? 
Yes, it is alluded to, as I think your Lordships will see in the Act. 

1989. Will you: read. the section? . 
I t is section 53, which enacts that a Commission shall be established: "Be it 

therefore enacted, that the Governor-general of India in Council shan; as soon as. 
conv,eniently may be after the passing of this Act, issue a Commission, andf~om 

. > time 

• Note.-I need hardly. say that I·am not presuming, to impute blame to the judges of the Supreme 
Courts. I, of course, think them in error, as I think the Law Commission in the right; but as I 
am sure their resistance is conscientious, it would be ·the highest arrogAnce in me to expect that they . 
should waive' their objections. I. may mention, that Sir E. Ryan and Sir B. Malkin used to think 
favourably of the Penal Code while it waa in progress, and also that they thought a fair trial sholiid. 
be given to the subordinate Criminal Court proposed by the Law Commission. 

(88. s.) ·A A 2 

c.. & Camero", Es. 
7th.JUIIA 1.8S'" 
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time to time Commissions to such persons as the said Court of Directors, with 
the approbation of the said Board of Commissioners, shall recommend for that 
purpose, and to such other persons, if necessary, as the said Govemor-general in 
<;ouncil s~all think fit; all such persons not ex~eeding in the ~h?le, at anyone 
bme, five lD number, and to be styled' The IndIan Law CommIssIoners,' with all 
such powers as shall be necessary for the purposes hereinafter mentioned; and 
the said Commissioners shall. fully inquire into the jurisdiction, powers and 
rules of the existing courts of justice and police establishments in the said terri- . 
tories, and all existing forms of judicial procedure, and into the nature and 
operation of all laws, whether civil or criminal, written or customary, prevailing' 
and in force in any part of the said territories, and whereto any inhabitants of 
the said territories, whether Europeans or others, are now subject; the said 
Commissioners shall from time to time make reports, in which they shall fully set 
forth the result of their said inquiries, and shall from time to time suggest such 
alterations as may, in their opinion, be beneficially made in the said courts of 
justice and police establishments, forms of judicial procedure and laws, due 
regard being had to the distinction of castes, difference of religion, and the 
manners and opinions prevailing among different races, and in different parts of 
the said territories." Then section 54 goes on to say. " That the said Commis
sioners sball follow such instructions with regard to the researches and inquiries 
to be made, and the places to be visited by them, and all their transactions with 
reference to the objects of their commission, as they shall from time to time 
receive from the Governor-general of India in Council." 

1990. Have any cases occurred within your knowledge, in which you think 
the power of visiting various parts of India in relation to their peculiar customs 
and laws would have been advantageous? 

Yes, I think it would have been generally advantageoos with regard to all 
their recommendations; but I remember two instances in particular, in which I 
remonstrated against the orders of the Supreme Council, which amounted to a 
prohibition to travel and take evidence. The first was a matter which was 
referred to us in the early days of the Law Commission, relating to disputes 
between the indigo planters and the ryots, from whom' they take the land 

... upon which t hey plant the indigo; and respecting which they enter into con
tracts with the ryots, which frequently end in a battle with club-men for the 
possession of the land. This had grown into a great grievance, and the Govern
ment referred, the question to us; I said that it appeared to me to be one of those 
cases requiring that the section of the statute I have quoted should be attended 
to, and that the Law Commission should be sent into the district (Tirhoot, I. 
think, was the principal district in which those disorders used to prevail), and 

. that they should make inquiries upon· the spot to qualify themselves for recom
mending what might be an appropriate remedy: I think there was no answer 
to that representation; we were not' permitted to go. 

1991. From whom was the permission to travel to be obtained ~ 
From the Government of India. I conceived that it was the duty of the 

Government of India to have directed the Commission to go into those districts, 
and to make inquiries upon the spot. They did not do so, nor did they 
attend to my remonstrance. The second case was the case of slavery, which is 
a special case, in which the statute enacts that inquiries shall be made; and the 
Court itself had in various despatches often recommended that inquiries should 
be made in the places where slavery principally prevailed, in Assam and Malabar, 
for example .. The Law Commission made a solemn protest, which they intended 
to attract the notice of the home authorities, and also of Parliament, as those 
reports were to be laid before Parliament. 

1992. What is the date of that? . 
The 15th of January 1841. We recapitulated the preliminary c~rr~spondence 

which had taken place between the Government and the CommissIon, among 
which was a letter from our Secretary, dated'] 6th November 1838: U Our Secre
tary, therefore", we said, " wrote as follows: C With reference to an extract from 
a despatch from the Honourable Court of Directors on the subject of slavery, 
the Law Commissioners direct me to say, that if it is the wish,of Government 
that they should now enter upon the general question of the abolition of slavery 
throughout India in execution of the intentions of Parliament,· they would 

suggest 
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suggest that some of their members should he detached for the purpose of local 
inquiry. They feel that without such inquiry it would be impossible for them 
to pronounce with confidence upon the time at which, or the means by which, 

. the abolition of slavery can be effected with a due regard to those interests which, 
however iniquitous as regards the slave, appear nevertheless to have the sanction 
of legal right.' They go on to say, 'The Commissioners possess, it is true, 
much information in the shape of answers to questions addressed to the several 
Courts of Sudder Dewanny and Nizamut Adawlut. But these questions were 
framed with a view to obtain such information as should enable the Commission 
to determine whether it was necessary to make any distinctions in the penal 

. codein consequence of the legal existence of slavery; and it is obvious that a 
much more searching and minute inquiry is necessary before the Commission 
can venture tq recommend positive measures for the mitigation and ultimate 
abolition of slavery. They abstain from entering into any further details until 
they are informed whether it is the wish of his Honor in Council' (the 
Governor-general was then absent in the North-West) 'that they should give their 
assistance to Government in executing the intentio·os of Parliament as expressed 
in the 88th section of the Charter Act. I n reply, the Law Commission were 
informed that it was not the intention of the President in Council to direct them 
to institute an inquiry into the state of slavery in India in the manner they' had 
suggested.' Then the Law Commissioners go on to say in their report, 'The 
above detail has appeared to us to be necessary for two purposes: first, for the 
purpose of showing that we did not delay to enter upon the subject of slavery 
after we had been instructed to do so, although it was not without regret that we 
were compelled to withdraw our attention from several subjects on which we 
were engaged; and which, in our opinion, are of still greater importance than 
slavery; and~ secondly, for the purpose of showing that the report which we have 
now the honour to present is not the result of such an inquiry into the subject 
as we should have thought it right to make, if we had been left to the guidance 
of our own discretion. As our reports are to be laid before the two Houses of 
Parliament, who are not cognizant of the details of our proceedings, each report 
ought, as it seems "to us, to show the circumstances which may increase or 
diminish its value.' " J 

1993. By whom is that signed? . 
That is signed by the Law Commission; the Commissioners differed upon 

many points from one another, and· therefore they reported separately. The 
first part of the report is signed by Mr. Millett and myself; the second part is 
signed by Mr. Amos, Mr. Eliott, and Mr. Borrowdaile; but all the five signatures 
are given to what I have read to your Lordships. 

1994. Was not slavery abolished about March 1842 ? 
I think so; I do not remember exactly" the date. 

1995. Can you give the Committee shortly the dates of the several proceed
ings with respect to the penal code: you have given the date of the presentation 
of the penal code prepared by Mr. Macaulay, and the date of the two reports of 
the Law Commission; but you have not stated the date of the reference of those 
reports home 'I-

I am afraid I cannot give that. My minute, recommending that the request from 
Bombay should be complied with, is dated the 13th of November 1846. There is 
one part of the history of the code which has not yet been stated. In this same 
minute I recommended that the Law Commissioners should be directed to prepare 
a scheme of pleading and procedure for carrying into effect the penal code: tha,t 
recommendation was carried into effect by the Council of India. Directions 
were sent to the Law Commission to prepare such a plan of pleading and 
procedure. . • 

1996. You have stated that the code was sent home from India; can you state 
the date of its transmission? 

No, I cannot. 
1997 . You stated Sir Edward Ryan's suggestion .upon the subject of the code j 

was that a written suggestion? . . ., 
I do not know. . 

(8~ ~) A A3 1998. You. 
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1998. You stated thab tke purport of it was~ that the. code shou.ld be con
sidered in England" an.d finally disposed of 1 

Yes; instead of that •. I understand that it .was, sent. back to India. 

1999., From y~)Ur knowledge. of the business before the Government of India. 
do. you think. it humanly possible that th.e Government. could, give the necessary 
~onsideration to t.he code? 

No, I think it impossible, either to that. code" or to any of the larger sugges~ 
tions of the Law Commissioners.L ' , 

2000·. But the' La,¥' Commission had plenty of time to devote to it? 
Yes, it had nothing else to, do; it was created solely for those purposes. 

2001. When was the plan of criminal procedure presented? 
That. was the. last thing I put my hand to before I left India, in. 1848. 

2002. You also propose~' a plan of a model Civil Court? 
Yes. 

2003. ,\VheQ was that presented ? . 
That was presented in the year 1844; Lord Ellenborough was then Governor-

general When I presented. it as President of the Law Commission. Lord 
Ellenhorough said that it was clear that the Council had not time all means to 
form an opinioo. upon such. a large proposition of law reform; and, therefore, 
that it must go home. I assented to that,. and said I should be glad to write the 
despatch which. was. to take it home. Lord Ellenborough said, " By all means 
write the despatch;" and 1 wrote. it accordingly. The despatch reco.mmended 
tha~ the report in qu.estio~, and the plans. which. it contained, should be referred 
to. competent, juris~s. in. England.. 

2004. You also proposed.i II plan of civil' procedure j when was that pre-
sented? .. 

That was the- 5th aB February 1844. 

2005. Y o.u prepared also a plan. fox the, abolition. of the Recorder's Court in 
the Straits of M alacca, and fol' the' constitution of an improved judicature there ;' 
when was that presented? 

I have ,not got it here, and I cannot give the date at all, but it was while Lord 
Ellenborough was in India; it must have been' in 1845 ar 1846. 

2006. Will you state the. othel! plans of law reform which you propose? 
The next in the order ill whicht they are mentioned in my petition, after the' 

abolition of the Recorder's Court in: the Straits. of Malacca, was a law of pre
scription and limitation; that was at a very early period, but I cannot give the 
precise date. Then comes a lex loci for British India; the date of that report 
was the 31st of October 1840'.' 

2007. Now will you have the goodness to go through the different plans, 
taking first the plan of the model Criminal Court; have you any observations to· 
make upon that? 

As to the plan of the model Criminal Court, what became of it I really do not 
know; I know that nothing has ever been done upon it: it w"as a recommenda
tion by the Law Commission to form a Criminal Court, and it went into- the 
important subject of the jury, or the association of'the public with the business 
of judicature; it contained an elaborate dissertation upon that subject. 

2008. Will you state the principal points of that. recommendation ? 
The principal recommendation upon that subject was, that every Court should 

sit with a small number of the public associated with it; three. I think,. was' the 
number·fixed upon; and that the judge should be bound to sum up and to 
ex~lain the whole case to them. but that he ,should. have. the power of over
ruhng their verdict. 

2009. ,\Vill you state the proposed composition of the model Court? 
It was to. consist of one. judge sitting with tIu.-ee jurymen. . 

2010. From what class were the ju.rymen to be chosen? 
From. the respectable householders of the neighbourhood. 

201 L Without 
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2011. Without any reference to religion ?c. H. Cameron, 
With no reference at all to their religion. .E8!J. 

2012. Was the judge to be aEuropean? UthJunet852. 
The judge was not necessarily to be a European; be might either be a 

European or a native. 

2013. What class of cases was that Court intended for? 
The recommendation we then made applied only to offences 110t of the gravest 

character; the direction sent by the Government of India to the Law 'Com
mission was to . provide a subordinate Criminal Court fOT Calcutta ; but tbe Law 

\ Commission took the opportunity of statipg,as it always did in such cases, the 
principles which it entertained upon the subject of criminal judicature; it was 
intended by the Law Commissioners as a model Court for general penal 
purposes. 

2014. Has the use ora jury as assessors, whose judgment might be IOverruled 
by the judge, been introduced at all ~nto the practice of India 1 

No, I think it has not; but before I went to India I was a Commissioner for 
the reform of fhe law in Ceylon; I recommended it there, and it was established 
upon my recommendation, and it has worked w:ell, in my judgment; I should 
say that it is a question upon which there are great ,differences of opinion; I do 
not think the judges like it much·; a judge likes to sit with;a jury, because it 
protects him from responsibility; but a judge does not like to sit with this kind 
'Of jury, where he has the power of 'controlling the verdict, because it does not 
protect him from responsihility, and yet .gives him all the trouble of making the 
whole matter clear to the j1lll'Y; and of course of making it first -clear to himself. 

2015. Does the system which you established at Ceylon exist now? . 
Yes, it exists '; bllt there have been several alterations for the worse in it; 1 

have heard lately of a .book published by a Ceylon ,civil servant, stating that the 
evi1s at present existing had resulted from deviations from my system. . 

2016. 'Do you know in what proportion of cases the judge overruled the ver
,dict of the jury ? 

No, I am unable to say that. • 

2017. Has not the pradticeof trial by jury been used with great advantage at 
the Jlolitical residences 7_ 

I believe it has; that I ,believe was . .the result of a recommendation of the. Law 
Commission: I believe it was the Assam judicature, or the Mysore, for which the 
Governor-general requested us to' -draw up a small code of procedure, and We 
inserted the pdnciple in it. 

2018. Do you know: with what success it 'has been ~arried 'Out? 
No, I 'cannot answer as to the success of it·; I think it has been applied in ' 

Assam, and Mysore also. 

20 19. Not in the North-West Provinces? 
Yes, I think by Colonel Tapp ; but I do not recollect what dJstnct he ruled 

over; I think he had theeuperintendence of the judicial administration of·a 
·.district in the Nor.th-West at the time lam speaking of. 

2020. Has not trial by jury been introduced very frequently amongst the 
·political residences in judging 'great offenders ? 

I cannot answer that question. 

2021. Is not the Puncheyatvery congenial to the character of the natives? 
I think it is, certainly; tbe Puncheyat is a very ancient institution. 

2Q22. Will you explain what the Puncheyat is ? . 
The Puncheyat is a meeting O1."court of a village; it is a meeting of five or 

more (the name implies" five") inhabitants of a village to decide the disputes 
arising among the villagers; but the Pnncheyat sits without any·judge presiding 
..ever it. 

2023. And the Puncbeyat has.an 'absolute jurisdiction? 
The Puncheyat, I believe, has an absolute jurisdiction over the case. 

(88.8.) A A 4 2024. Will 
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. 2024. Will you state what the distinction is between the Puncheyat and the 
Jury? ' . 

I am not sure that I can; the Puncheyat, I presume, is elected by the 
villagers; and it is both judge and jury. 

2025. They are arbitrators 1 
Yes. • 
2026. Not nominated by any superior authority? 
No. . 
2027. Are they not selected ad hoc in each case 1 . . 
Yes, I understand so; but I do not know that they can be, strictly called 

arbitrators, !>ecause, I believe, they are strictly bound by what they understand 
to be the law; they have not an arbitrary discretion over the law. . 

2028. 'Vill you proceed now to state what occurred with respect to the plan 
of a model Civil Court and the plan of civil procedure? . 

The report of the plaJ;l of a model Civil Court was presented on the 15th of 
February ] 844-1 have related already what passed between Lord Ellcnborough 
and myself at its presentation-then it was sent home with the despatch which, 
with Lord EUenborough's assent, I had written. The despatch was a recom
mendation that it shQuld be referred to competent jurists in England; it was 
a report for the reform of the English part of Indian judicature. Your Lord
ships are aware that at the three Presidency towns the English system of 
judicature is the established system, and this was a plan for the reform of 
that system; and I am happy to say that the principal recommendations in it 
were those which are now being adopted for English judicature in England, 
namely, the principle of the administration of Jaw and equity in one and the 
same Court, instead of bandying the suitor backwards and forwards from a Court 
of Equity to a Court of Law, and the abolition of the Master's Office; that is 
to say, that the whole cau~e should be brought under the cognizance of the judge 
who is to decide it, and not that fragments of it should be broken off and referred 
to a separate judge. Those two great changes recommended in that. report are 
now recommended by the highest authol'ities in .England. They were recom
mended by me more than ten years ago for the reform of English judicature in 
India. Then the report was sent home with a recommendation that it should 
be referJ;ed to competent jurists. A considerable time afterwards a despatch 
came out from England, stating that it had been referred by the home autho
rities to the Attorney and SoliCitor-general and to the CompanY'scounseI"; the 
present Attorney and Solicitor-general were then the Attorney and Solicitor-· 
general, Sir Frederick The~iger and Sir Fitzroy Kelly. The report of those law 
authorities was highly favourable to the plan; they entirely IlsPproved of the 
union of law and equity in the same Court; they entirely approved of what was 
also recommended by me, the union of small rause judicature with general judi
cature, instead of separating small cause judicature, and handing it over to· 
inferior judges, making it an entirely distinct thing from the ordinary adminis
tration of justice. My report recommended that both sets of causes should be 
cognizable by tlie same Courts, and that recommendation also the Attorney and 
Solicitor-general approved of; but the despatch, singularly enough, instead of 
adopting these recommendations of the Law Commission, rather sneered at me 
as a law !eformer. 

2029. What despatch do you mean, from the Court of Directors! • 
From the Court of Directors; they ended by telling me to take Westminster 

Hall as my model. 

2030. What was the date of tllat? 
I cannot give the date; 1 have never seen the despatch since that time, and 

I have no means or" getting at the date; I think it was probably in 1847; but 
I have never seen the despatch since the day I saw it in the .Council in India, 
when it made such a strong impression upon me that I. well remember its con- • 
tents, though I do not remember the date. . 

2031. What are the great ~vils now existing from the want of a general cod~ 
in India; and what are the advantages which you expect to be derived Jrom the 
adoption of such a code? 

The 
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The great evils existing at present are the jmm~nse diversity of the laws, and 
the extreme uncertaInty of" them; the expected benefit, of course, w.()uld be the 
removal of those evils, .and obtaining certainty. 

2032. You are speaking now of the criminal code only? 
Of the criminal code only. What I have said has reference to the criminal 

code, but it applies, also, though not so strongly, to the civil law. 

2033. Your answer implies that there will be a great change produced by the 
code? , • 

Yes, I think there would be considerable change. 

2034. Your were understood to say pefore; that the change would not be 
great; that it would be rath~r a change of form than of substance? 

I think so. I think the change in form would be greater than the change in 
su bstance; but there would be a considerable change in substance; I can give illus
trations of that: I remember a case occurring in which two Mahomedans, a Ma
homedan man and woman, were found guilty of adultery. At Bombay adultery is 
punished criminally by the Mahomedan law; and the Court which tried them, and 
the Company's highest Court; the Nizamut Adawlut, was obliged to decide that the 
man should be sentenced to death, and the woman to 14 years' imprisonment, that 
being the law. Of course, such a monstrous sentence as that was not executed; 
but that was the Mahomedan law. Then another case t remember, which was 
also a case of adultery, where an East Indian was found guilty somewhere up the 
country, and sentenced to two years' imprisonment. If he had committed 
adultery 20 times over in Calcutta, nothing could have been done to him. Those 
are anomalies which are wholly unjustifiable. 

2035. In the latter case you have stated, was not the offender pardoned, In 

consequence of his being a Christian? 
1 do not recollect how it ended; I dare say he was pardoned .. 

2036. Would there be any- objection by the Mahomedan population to an alter
ation of those laws? 

No, I do not think there would. We have never said that we repealed any 
such law; because theiJ." law is part of their religion; but what we have always 
said is, that our Courts should no longer c()~ltinue to administer that part of the 
law, and that our law is substituted, for it in: the administration of justice in 
our Courts, and they do not make any objection to it. " Then there was another 
case, which was a case of perjury. The Superior Court, the Sudder Adawlut, had 
laid down a, certain definition of perjury, applying to the case of a man who has 
made contradictory statements upon oath, and the judge who tried the case 
felt himself bound, by this definition laid down by the Superior Court under 
which he was placed, to decide that the man was guilty of perjury, although"he 
was not satisfied that there was any malus animus at all. He said, "The prisoner 
appears a" weak; . ignorant creature, and may possibly have erred as much from 
intellectual incapaCity as from "vice;" but the man was punished by imprison
ment" with labour and irons, for" a year; though, for anything that appears, he 
had not committed any offence. ' 

2037. Was that owingto a difference in the code? 
The new code would, of course, provide that no such definition as' one in

volving such an absurd and iniquitous consequence should conti~ue to exist. 

2038. That would be by the substitution of a better definition, and not the 
mere establishment of uniformity ? 

It would not make such a ·case impossible by mere uniformity, but by the 
goodness of the code. . " 

2039. Are there any other cases that you can mention, showing the inequality 
and uncertainty of the laws? 

I have no doubt that you could find a great number of cases, if proper inquiry 
were made. 

2040. Are many complaints practically made 'by persons administering justice 
in India, that there are great inequalities and great defects in the present system 
()f la:w? 

(88.8.) B B I think 
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C. H,.CGmtr()n, . I think that nearly all the I'ndia authorities consider that the enactment of this 
E~IJ' : code would be.agreat advantage. . . 

7th June 13Si. 2041. Do you recollect a minute of Sir Charles Metcalfe's upon this subject, in 
February 1829 ? •. 

Yes~ 

2042. Will'You have the goodness to read it? 
" The only objection, that strikes me. to the spread pf a British.Christian popu

lation in India is the existing discordance of the laws by which our English an,d 
our native subjects are respectively governed. 'This objection will, no douht, in 

, time be removed, and the sooner the better, by framing laws equally binding on 
both parties in all concerns common to both, and leaving to all their own suitable 
laws in whateverpeculiady concerns themselves alone. .The present systempf 

. judicature in india, by which the King's Court is rendered entirely separate from 
..the local administration and.iris,titutions, and often practically subversive of their 

. power and influence, is fraught ,with. mischief ; and that part of the system which 
makes our native subjects', under some circumstances, liable to the jurisdiction of 
.the King's:Court; under some to that of the Company's Court; and under some 
to that of ,both, without regard to residence, or any clearly defined limitations by 
.which our native subjects can, know to ,what laws or. courts they are or are not 
amenable,.is replete 'With ogross injustice and oppression, and is an evil loudly 
.demanding a remedy, which .canooly .be found.in a strict local limitation of the 
.powers of .hisMajesty'sCourt, ~ith regard to the persons and property of native 
subjects, or in an amalgamation of .the King's Courts with the local judicial insti
tutions, under.a code of laws ,fitted for local purposes, and calculated to bestow 
real and equal justice on all classes of subjects under British dominion in India." 
I entirely assent to all that; and I think I can undertake to say that if the 

.LawCommissioners hadheen properly supported from home,andifits recommen
dations had been attended to, as I think they ·were ,entitled to be attended to, a 
great part of all these evils ,would have been removed, and all of them would have 
been in course of removal. 

2043, You think that there would be no difficulty, from the religious ieeliQgs 
of different portions of the popUlation of India, in ,enforcing the new penal 
code? 
. I think the penal code makes ample provision for that j but there are no doubt 
casE'S in .which their religious feelings have been affected. 

2044.' Do you mean in penal matters? 
No;' in questions of property. 

2045. Are you aware that an extract from Lord Metcalfe's minute was relied 
upon in .Parliament in support of the provision of the law which appointed the 
Law Commission in India? 

Yes; I remember very'well that it was quoted by Lord Glenelg; and 1 also 
remember opinions to the,same effect being quoted irom Sir Cbarl~s Grey and 
Sir Edward Rvan; and to all those I entirely assent; and for the eVIls there ·set 
forth, I think the Law Commission proposed an appropriate remedy. 

2046. Sir Charles Metca1fe's minute refers to a diversity in the law, as applied 
to the natives of Ellrope, and to the natives of India; you do not propose to sub
ject the natives of :Europe to the same law as the natives of. lndia 1 

No, I do .not. I .have here a correspondence which passed between Lord 
Ellenborough and myself, just before I left England; with Lord Ellenborough's 
.approbation I should ,be. glad to re~cl this,with. refere~ce to the general duty 
which the Law CommlsslOn was gomg to fulfilm Indla. The correspondence 
began by a letter from Lord Ellen borough to me. 

The Letters are read, as follows: 

Sir • India Board, 23 January 1835. 
As in' the course of your travelli t~rough different provinces of 1I1d;a, in the execution 

of YOllr official duties as one of tIle Innian Law Commissionel's; ,yon will have many oppor
tunities of form i ,)'" an opinion as to the assessment alld collectIOn of the revenue, and the 
opinion of a fres\~ ann, nnp"Ejildiced ','l;.ld "pon those subjects would be of mu~h valu~, ( 
venture to express a WIsh ,that rl)u WIll :hav? ,the goodoes,s tofavour~e from tIme to hme 
with the result of your observatioll and mqulrles on these Important POlllts. . ,~ 
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,You will find the revenue assessed and collected in various'mones, . and I,wish to know.; 

which of the various modes appears to you to be, thp. best, and how far the eeveral different 
systems are awarently adapterlto the districts in which they-are established. 

Your attention will naturally be directed to the native college~. It is, I Ilpprehend, from' 
those colle"es' that we must for: some t:me"rlrawi th/r'nat~ve!l qualified to' exercise' the' 
functions of fiscal Dnd j'lnicial administration. It-is' of importance, therefore; that while' 
proper opportunities ar~ Dfforded in those colleges of 'instruction-in mathematics, logic, and 
other sciences, there should likewise be afforded· in them the means of' acquiriug all such 
knowledge as is of pl'actical use in thesuhordinate offices of Government, a'ld yet m~re, that 
the moral discipline in them' should be such' as· may tend to fOl'm' uprightand i tJ'listworthy 
public servants. I am anxious· to be informed how far this is,the case, atid to' know' what· 
alterations ·you would suggest for the' accomplishment of thiltobJect. I reqnest· YOll will 
inquire of what religion and of' what class in society the' student:;: mostcommoDly are'; what· 
are the acquirements"and what the cha.racter of theh· instmctors; and whether the persons 
educated in· the coJle6'es have generally heen distinguished above others in the public 
service. It has heen considered that a practical knowledge or revenue administration is of 
the greatest use' to EuropealJs placed in jndicial situations, and it may be naht that their 
education should :commence. in· tl1e revenne department; but surely before

o 
they can be 

safely entrusted· with, the administration of the: law, they should know something about :.it. 
I fear there is little:opportullity of acquiring,tbis knowledge, .and I should •. be glad to ,be 
informed in what manner you think it would he most conveniently afforded" and a·class. of 
men created' who, with some acqnaintance with the. general principles of law,. should be 
learned in the law which is established. in India. . 

A matter of'much itIlportance is the police of the country.. :M: y impression is,. that. the 
fittest persons fol' the direction ·oCthe'village police, would he fOllndamongf>t. the non
commi~sioned, officers, of the native, regiments. I have not in: view the abolition of anyof. 
the .hereditaryoffices of P?lice which· exist, in· ma~y parts< of India, but the .g,iving; of" 

,efficIency to the general pollc~ 
I apprehend that the, best. administration. we' liave. ever given' to any part of India has 

been that which has beer, temporal'ily established in a newly-conquerecldistrict,. an a.dmi
nistration by' natives under European; superintendents"and. hut few of tbem; but 1 am ill' 
doubt whether the success of this administration may not have arisen from· the circumstance 
of. the ablest. men having',been.selectedai! superintendeQts. rather than from. any inherent 
virtue in,the!Oystem. Yon will, find, that the limited: number of the.civil servants, and the 
rules by which their. promotion,is legulated, oppose the most sel'ious obstacles to tbegood 
government of the country. The difficulty will be not so much to discover a good system 
as to find agents· of sufficient ability to carry it into effect. ~ 

You have' to frame a.system of civil ami criminal administration which shall' control the 
European settler; without lowering· the EUI'opean character. uf which the ascendancy and 
even the priCle must be preserved: You must make justice accessible tonJl~ and cheap not, 
only to ·tbe suitor, but to the Government; for ourr financial difficulties: are· such, that an 
incl'ea<;e of charge' to afford a: better arlministmtion would render neCeSBaI'Y ~n increase ,ofl 
taxation, and thus in an impoverished country produce general suffering far greater than the 
individual suffelin~ it mie;ht tend to remove. 

I see no ultimate reme<!y fi)r all: the evils which' exist in India but the employment of 
natives' very extensively in the civil administration. Natives able and willing to serve it· 
may be easy to find. The difficulty is to fibd them honest; and the great ohject' of our 
legislation and of our Government should be to form a class of trustworthy public servants,· 
and under them a ·moralpeople. 

My general idea is that even' noW>' thl'ee or five natives might be usefully and safely 
employed as assessors to the judge, whether: native' or European, with pOWel" to examine 
witnesses, and to give and record an opinion; it not being made imperative upon the;judge . 
to adopt it. 

I do not see how the inferior Courts can be kept in order without frequent circuits of the 
superior jud~es, -not so much: fol" the purpose of bearing formal appeals as for that. of ' 
affording to the people the means of making known their complaints •. 

Many oftbe'countJ'ies of the East ha\'e, we know', been very well governed;. and the best 
mode of governing IDI~ia will prohably be found to bear more resemblance to the best prac
tical form of eastern administration than to the best EU1'Opean theory. 

I feel satisfied that it will be your object to disturb as liti.le as possible the ancient institu
tions and customs of the people. . It is by respecting these that we have raised and hitherto 
maintained our. empire. There are amongst tbe natives of India men who have higher 
personal pride than is ever seen in Europe; yet even this must be respected in our mode 
of administering the law.. You will, I am sure, endeavour to adopt everywhere the system, 
to the people, and above !!.n things avoid uD~rormity in a country more various than Eilrope. 
What might sllcceed in Bengal would produce insurrection in the North-We!ltern Provinces 
and in the l)eccan. Whatever may be the ignorant haste of philosophers in England to 
see fJ'om day to day some gJ'eat alteration in the laws and admin!stration of' India, and 
whatever may be your desire to prove that you have been a, zealous and an industrious 
investigator, I feel confident that you must h",ve too deep a seTlse of the responsibility with 
which you are invested, having practically in your hands the futuJ'e happiness' of a great 
people, and the future security of a vast empire, not to pause long and anxiously before 
you recommend any material change. There roay be as much boldness, and as much 
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wisdom, and as much real se"ice in resolvinlP to do nothing as in the most extensive and 
F:1ittering revolution. .. 
You.~ aware that there w~lI not be any official correspondence between the Indian Law 

CommiSSIoners an.d the I.ndla Board; you w.ill ~ommunicate officially only with the 
Governor-general m Coc.ncil; whatever commUDlcattons you may do me the favour to make 
to me, I ihall con.sider ~riv~t.e or public, as you may desire; in the latter c:a..<:e, I should 
place your letters In the JudICial department at the India Board, where they would remain 
for the use of my successor, but not liable to be called for by Parliament. 

Perhaps this will be the best course. 
J shall.be m?st happy to .see you at any ~ime before your departure. and I will give my 

best c:ons.deratton to any ~1D~ you may Wish to submit to me. . 
If m the course of your mqulne5 you should have occasion to refer to any papers lit the 

India Board, every facility will be afforded to you. 
I have, &c. 

(signed) EUEKBORO"t'GB. 

My Lord, Chester-street, 26 January 1835. 
I BAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's letter of the 2id instant, 

and beg to L"Sure YOIl that I will give my most careful attention to the subjects to which 
your Lordship is pleased to direct it. 

In my present position it would not be fit that I should occupy your Lord~hip's time with 
my immature views regarding questions uJlon which tbe inquiries and reflections of my 
collea.o.o-ues an~ myself ought to throw much light. 

There i$, however, one passa.o.o-e in your Lordship's letter "'bicb sugge8ts to me the pro
priety of laying before you what I consider to be the scope of the very important commission 
with which my coll~"lles and my,;elf bave been honoured. . 

The pas~age I allude to is the following: "I feel sati~fied," your Lordship does me the 
honour to say, .. that it wiD be your object to disturb as little as possible the ancient institu
tions and customs of the people;n and a littie further on, •• You will, I am sure, endeavour 
to adopt everywhere the t;ystem of the people, and, above all thin..o-s. aYoid uniformi~ in a 
country more various than Europe." , • 

The main scope of the J ndian Law Commission, as I understand it, is not to alter the 
ri~bts with \\'hieh the natives of the Britisb Empire in InJia are now invested; but to ascer
tam what tbose rights are, to define them. and to devise means (.,f effectually protectin<T and 
enforcing them. <> 

". e are to ascertain wbat the exi~tillg rights are by the litudy of Hindoo and Mahomedan 
law books, Hnd by consultation witb Hindoo and ~lahomedan lawyers; lIy the study of the 
regulalions of the British Governments, and the decisions of the British Courts, and by 
inquiries carried on at those places where there is rell.."OD to believe that local peculiarities 
exist of sufficient importance to tarm part of the corpfU j""; the Ip.ss important local 
peculiarities being left in the condition uf cu.toms, to be proved in each suit by those who 
ill1t'~e their u!st .. m:e. 

\\ e lire then to define Ihe rigbts thui ascertained, that is to say, we are tot'Xpress them in 
a series of :Accurate. consistent, and well-arranged propositions, fit to receive the express 
sanction of the Lel!islature, separating those rigbts which obtain over the .·hole of our 
empire (rom those 1\'hich oblain ollly over one or more divisions of it, and those again from 
such as obtain only over one or more liubdivisions. 

'Ve are then to devise the means of efiectually protecting and enCorcing the right." which 
we haVE: thus ascertained and defined; that is to say. we are to recommend 1\hat (coo
sidering all the circumstances of the pt'{'ple who compose our Indian Empire) appears to be 
the best judicill.l establi!>hment, the best law of actions, civil and criminal, and of evidence. 
and the best pulice. 

If 1 hu'e here taken a correct view of the great enterprise in which I am ~ing to be 
-engaged, it involves. your Lordship perceives, no alteration of existing rights, either by the 
substitution of unilorwity for divf'rsity, or in any other 1\·ay. 

'lbere is, however, a secondary class of rights, such, for example, as a right of action, a 
right of appeal, &c., which exist only for the ,,~ke of tho~e pr!mary rights of ~hich I hue 
been spealan:::. ami are valuable only as conduclOg to their malDtenance ; and \\ Ith regard to 
this Fecondllry clas.." it is probable that in performing tbe last of the three duti~s 1 hue 
de~cribed, we "hall have to recommend changes--for a well-consido?red change in these 
secondary right~ may have the eBeet of putting the pt:ople in tile substantial and practical 
possession of primary ri~bts, which no\v perhaps exist only in name. It is to be obscrved, 
'too, that the secondary rights 8S they now exist in our Indian domini~n~ are almOl't entirely 
of European institution, anl! pass .. ss already a great degree of uniformity. 

It is indeed possible that some of the primary rigbts existing in India may be found to 
be of an inconvenient kind; and it is probable that their inconvenience will become more 
manifest when the labours of our commission shall ha\'e exhibited the rigbts tbemseh'es 
more distinctly; but I can with the utmost sinct'rity assure your Lordship that I consider 
any change in them to be one of the mo"t delicate and difficult task.s whi~h a LegisJ~t~re 
can be called upon to perform, and one which I Fhould neVf'r recommend Without proVldmg 

. complete indemnity for those who may suffer, nor until sedulous endeavours have beeu used 
to bring the public mind into a frame lavourable to the alteration. 

I have expressed Dly~elf as concisely as posiible, both from the fear of inuuding unrea
sooably 
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80nably upon your Lordship's time, and also because you will find the subject of the Indian 
Law Commission discussed at length and with great ability in the draft of the genertll legis
lative despatch (dated loth December 1834), containing iusu'uctions (or, carrying the new 
Act into effect, as it wa~ originally sent (rom the India House. 

J fl!elmucb honoured by the desire your Lordship expresses, that I should comlUunicate 
to you the result o( my observations and inquiries on the assessment and collection of the 
revenue. and, by your Lordship'lI permission. to addre..~ YOll on the subjects which will 
come under my consideration as an Indian Law Commissioner; and I beg to offer you my 
sincere thanks for the readiness with which you have promised me, and indeed have already 
afforded me. access to yourself and to the documents of yOUl' office. 

I have, &c. 
The Lord EUenborough. (signed) C. H. CA.)(ERON. 

Sir.. India Board, 26 January 1835. 
I RA.VB the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of this day's date. 
It has given me much satisfaction. for I feel that nothing but good Can arise to the people 

o( India trom investigations carried on in the spirit you manifest. 
l\ly apprehension is that you will find that. in order equaUy to lUaintnin in all parts of 

the country the primary rights to which you have adverted. the \'Ules of civil and criminal 
jurisdiction must be various. not uniform; that the judicial establishment cannot be every
"'here the same; and that there must be material differences in the mode of o~1Ulizing the 
police, and in the powers entrusted to it; but upod these subjects I call speak. only frool 
the genE'rtll impl't'S810n left upon my mind by what callie before me fonr years ago. 

I shall only add, that it is very gratifying to me to see the tempel' in which you unde .... 
take your important task. Whatever may be recommended by yon and your colleagues 
",ill be considered by me with every disposition to find reason to acquiesce in your opinions; 
but the little experience 1 have had in ludian affairs has taught me the neces!.'ity of extreme 
caution. and the expediency of hearing mucb and reflecting long before I come to a decision. 

I ren18ill. &c. 
C. H. Cameron, Esq. (SIgned) ELLENBORClUGIJ. 

2047. Did the code carry out that principle of merely altering secondary 
'fights with a ,'iew to tbe enforcement of primary rights ? 

The civil code has never been made. 

2048. You were understood to say, that the code of law which has been 
drawn up was intended merely to be applicable ·to the native laws r 

If the recommendations of the Law Commission had been adopted. there would 
have been three codes: the Mahomedan law would have been codified. the' 
Hindoo law would have been codified. and there would have been a third code, 
which would have been the le.r loci. which will form a subsequent head of my 
examination. 

2049. The l\rahomedan law would have been modified in its principles? 
The Mahomedan penal law would have been swept away altogether. There 

'Would have been one penal code, which would have superseded all the penal laws 
now existing. 

2050. Would it have been applicable to Europeans? 
Yes, to every body; and it was to be administered by all the Courts. 

2051. ""hat are the ad\'antages which you expect to derive from a uniform 
c~d~? 

'l'he remo\'al of the evils of diversity, and more particularly of uncertainty. 
The present penal law of India is extremely uncertain. In the Presidencies 
there is the unreformed penal law of England. which is not a bad system 
as regards the substantive part of it; but it is a very difficult system to un
derstand-to understand, it requires an antiquarian knowledge of the juris
prudence of England. 

'2052. You said that the same penal code was to apply to all persons in India: 
in the case of the crime of adultery, that is penal in India; do you propose to 
subject Europeans to penalties for that crime? 

~o, to remo"e all penalties. 

2053. And from the natives too? 
Yes. 

'2054. And, they would agree to that. would.they? 
Yes, I believe that was so provided in the code, tbat adultel'Y was to be 

no longer penal. . 
~8 ) B B 3 2055. Did ,(" .,S: 
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2055. Did the penal code enact the same penalties for all classes of persons. 
in India ? . 

No, the penal code applied to every body; but in the penal code itself, there 
were various provisions with . respect to various classes in the conntry; but the' 
code itself would be the penal law of the whole of India. 

2056. W'ill you explain the nature of the diversities which exist in the penal 
code? 

I was absent from illness during the greater part of the time occupied 
in preparing the penal code, and I cannot undertake to explain all its details . 

. ~ 2057. Are they such as' would destroy uniformity; are there different punish
ments for the same offence according to their race and religion? 

1 cannot answer that. Impriso,nment· to a native of India is a very different 
punishment from w haUt is to a European. Imprisonment for: a long period in 
an Indian gaol would probably be death to a European, not to a native. The 
natives of the lower classes rather like it if they are well treated; therefore, the 
penal code provides, that when a person, not of Asiatic birth, is sentenced to a 
long imprisonment, the Government may commute the sentence into transporta
iion or banishment. All those diversities are taken into consideration. The 
penal code, I think, takes sufficient'note of all those diversities. 

2058. Then, the punishment laid down by; the law for the commission of a 
crime by a European is different from the punishment laid down by the law 
for the commission of the8ame crime by a native? 

Yes, it is formally different~ in order to· make it substantially the' same: .in 
order that the European mar 'not be visited more severely than the native 
would be by imprisonment, the period of imprisonment of the European is 
shorter than that of the native. , 

_ 2059. Does any diversity exist between the punishments imposed upon the 
different sects of which the native, population is composed? 

I cannot answer that. ':Vith regard 19 the. provisions orthe penal code, I 
should much prefer that the Committee should examine one of the. authors of it 
rather than Iilyselt~ " , .' ' - , 

2060. Is the diversity 'of punishment for the .. commission of the same crime 
always in fav:our of the European? 

By no means; there is no favour' shown to Europeans in the code; there 
is no favour' shown to any body; it is,a thoroughly impartial code. I am not 
sure whether the form in which the difference is made is not merely by leaving 
a full discretion to the judge. 

2061. Is the abolition of the district Courts, . by which Europeans are tried, 
part of the plan? " . . ' 

The scheme of the Law Commission was, that a general Court of Appeal 
should be formed in each P.residency, called the College of JUSotice, consisting of 
the judges of the Supreme Courts and'the judges of the Sudder C?urts, and that' 
that should be the general Court of A ppeal from all the Courts m the country, 
civil and criminal. Then the Courts of First Instance all· o\'er the country 
would administer three codes of civil law, and the new code of criminal law, with' 
an appeal lying to the general Court of Appeal. 

2062. There would he but one law and one set of Courts for all India? 
One system of'law procedure for al~ ~ndia, fanned pr.incip~ll~ br a COID:bina-

tion of the different systems now eXIstmg, and contammg wlthm Itself dIscre
tionary powers to meet diversity of habits and custo[p,S. 

2063. Would it be possible to establish a general Court of Appeal, even without 
altering the law? . 

Yes. 

2064. Would that be of great advantage? 
Of very great advantage; I know no reason whatever why that should not be 

done immediately. 

2065. 'You have stated that the members of the Supreme Court of India 
themselves expressed opinions ·in' favour of a remode~ling ~f the law upon the 
principles upon which you describe it to have been the mtention ofthe Law ~o.m-

, mISSIOn 
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'mission' to act, and in conformity, likewise. with' the opinions' of·the 'late Lo.rd 
Metcalfe; will you have the goodness -to read the opinidn expressed by the judges 
of the Supreme Court? 

They say; .. In this state of circumstances no one can pronounce an opinion .or 
form a judgment,however sound, -upon' anY'disputed right of persons respecting 
-which doubt and confusion may not be raised by those-who may choose to call it 
in question; for very few of the public, 9r 'persons in office at home, not even 
the law officers, can .be expected to have so comprehensive and clear a view pf 
the present Indian system, as to know readily and familiarly the bearings of each 
part of it on the ·rest. There are· English Apts of Parliament .. speciallyprovided 
for India, and others of which it is doubtful whether they apply t!> India ·wholly 
or in part, or not at all." That occurred constantly while I was in Council. 
Doubti\ frequently arose <whether English Acts applied -or not. "There is the 
English common law and constitution" of which the application, in many respects, 
is still more obscure and perplexed; Mahomedan law and ·usage; Hindoo law, 
usage, and- scripture; . charters and letters- -patent of the Crown ; regulations of 
the Governments, some made declaredly under Abts of Parliament particularly 
lluthorizing them, and others; which are -founded, as some say, on the general 
powers -of Government intrusted to the Company by . Parliament, and, as others 
assert, on their rights as successors of the old native ·Government. Someregu
lations ·require registry in a Supreme Court; others -do not; some have effect 
generally throughout India, others are peculiar to one Presidency or one town. 
There are Commissions ofthe Governments, and circular orders from the N izamut 
Adawlut -and from the Dewanny Adawlut; treaties of the Crown,:treaties of the 
Indian Governments, besides inference drawn at pleasure from the application Of 
the droit public and the law of . nations of Europe to a state -of ;circumstances 
which will justify almost any construction -of it,-or qualification of jts force." 
That again was 'a topic almost ·constan:tlyoccurring in Council, as to the 
application of the: European law of nations to the· semi-subordinate 'powers of 
India. -

2066. Will you refer, also, to-the opinioll of Sir' Edward Ryan and of 'Sir 
Charles Grey? . 

Sir Edward Ryan said, ina -minute dated 2d October 1829," The great exten
sioo,of the British territories since the 'Charter of 1774, has given to the Court 
a range of jurisdiction, which, at places -remote irom Calcutta, can only' be 
considered a mockery of justice1 if it be not the means of fraud and oppression. 
There can be no. doubt, therefore; that difficulties and inconveniences are con
-stantly arising from ·the undefined and uncertain state of -the Court's. jurisdiction. 
which are alike perplexing and harassing to the suitors, the judges, ,and all who 
are concerned in the administration of justice." The opinion of Sir Cltarles Grey, 
who filled the office of chief justice, as expressed in iI. minute of 2d October 
1820, is as follows :" It may be doubted whether the present state of things, 
whichI believe to be -unexampled in the history ·of the world, can Jast 
much longer. 'Throughout the greater part of India there are to ·be found some 
individuals at least of four distinct classes, each of which is supposed to live 
under a distinct system of law,and to have different rights and differe~t duties, 
but none of them accurately defined. There . are persons born in' the British 
Islands,Hindoos; Mahomedans, Asiatic Christians; and hesides all· these, there 
are in many parts foreigners and subjects -of Great Britain who have been born 
neither in the British Islands nor in India, as to whom, I believe, there is no one 
who, consistently with usage, can say with any just confidence what law it is 
which applies to them. Hitherto -it has been possible to make shift; ~ut as .the 
J;lative Christians, British and colonial J>ersons and foreigners, shall increase in 
numbers,and pervade India-a result wbichmust gradually take place--matters 
may be brought to -such a pass as would scarcely be tolerable." 

2067. Do you .agree in the opinions there stated 1 . 
I do entirely; it is to remedy that last evil that the lex 'loci was <k!vised by.the 

Law Commission. 

20~8. Do those,evilsso·described press, in your judgment, with any peculiar 
severity upon :the classes of Christian subjects in India ~ . , , 

Yes;' I think they press with peculiar severity upon those Christian isubject$ 
who are called -East Indians, -and also upon :the Armenians, for they have really. 

(88.8.) , B B4 no 
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no law applicable to them, there being no lex loci in India out of the Presidency 
towns. In the Presidency towns the English law is the le:r loci; out of the 
Presidency towns there is none. The course of the Company's Courts is to 
inquire what is the law of the country of every man that comes before them. 
If a Frenchman comes before them, they consult the A vocat-general at Chander
nagore, and get his. opinion. If a Portuguese comes, they go t.o the Portugues~ 
law authorities; and so with regard to all foreign nations. But with regard to the 
East Indians, they, not being entitled to the law of the Supreme Court, have no 
law at all. 

2069. Have not they the law of their mot.hers? 
I think not. ' 

2070. Must it not have been under the law applicable to the mother that the 
East Indian you mentioned was condemned to imprisonment for adultery? 

No;, that was under the general Mahomedan criminal law, I imagine, to 
which all persons'in the Mofussil, except British subjects, as they are called, are 
liable. If an Englishman had committed the same act, he could not' have been 
touched. The condition of the Armenians, again, is a very peculiar one: the 
Armenians consider themselves a separate nation; but it is perfectly clear that 
ill point of general jurisprudence all Armenians who are born in Dritish India are 
subjects of the Queen, though not so in the narrow sense used in Indian legis
lation. They have no law applicable to them except an anonymous manuscript 
book, conjectured to be a compilat~on from two old codes, one enacted by King 
Johannes Bagration about the year 1046, aud the other a code which was com
piled in the beginning of the 13th century by an Armenian jurist, Mecbithar 
Ghosh. The Mofussil Courts raked up that book so conjectured to be a compi
lation from those two old codes; but no translation, nor any copy of them, exists 
in India, nor are there any learned men among the Armenians ·to expound the 
laws contained in those authorities; indeed, till lately, we never heard of their 
existence. . 

2071. What law is administered to the Parsees? 
The Parsees have customs of their own, but they are also partly in: the con

dition I have beendescrihing; they have, howeyer, a good many customs of 
their own, and they have the Zendavesta, the Great Book of the Parsee religion; 
but I believe they do not appeal to it as a law book. . 

. 2072. Do these observ~tions refer to civil procedure! 
Not to civil procedure, but to civil substantive law; the law which regulates 

the rights of men in civil matters, not the law which regulates the mode of 
enforcing those rights. 

2073. Will you state what further took place with respect to the plan which 
you proposed, for the reform of the English part of the Indian judicature? 

I described to your Lordships the despatch which came out with the opinion. 
of the law officers of .the Crown, and which ended by desiring me to take West
minster Hall for my model-which I did not take for my model, certainly; I could 
not ever be persuaded to do so. That despatch enclosed the opinion of the 
Attorney and Solicitor-general, which opinion was in favour of a great part of 
tht:l reforms that 1 recommended; but the despatch spoke sneeringly of my 
reforms, and sneeringly of their opinion. . 

2074. What was the date of it? 
I suppose it must have been 1847 .. Then the Law Commission, being stopped

in that course of refol'm, proposed to establish a Small Cause Court, with, how
ever, a very high limitation-a limitation of 1,000 l'upees, which is lOOt., which 
was to be administered upon the same principles .as the Court of unlimited juris- . 
diction, which I ha,ve already described. It was admitted on all hands that a' 
Small Cause Court was very necessary at Calcutta; there was one existing there, 
but a very inadequate one. The Supreme Court had interfered with its jurisdiction 
(1 do not mean illegally), and contracted it very much, and made it very inefficient 
for the purposes for which the Court was established. The Law Commission had 
taken the opportunity of framing the Act for a Small Cause Court upon those same 
principles. That was sent home, and there came out a despatch from the home· 
authorities, prohibiting us from passing any law upon the subject, without pre
vious sanction., Now that order, I rather think, is illegal, for the statute which. 

sets 
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sets up the Governor-general in Council to legislate for Iildia, gives the'largest 
possible powers, which I need not read, and specifies only two excepted cases in 
which the Legislature of India is not to pass a law without the previous sanction 
of the home authorities, this case not falling within"either of those two excep
tions . 

. 2075. Will you state the exceptions? 
The previous section says, that the Acts of the Council of Indiashall have the 

force of Acts of Parliament. Then comes the 46th section, which says, "That it 
shall not be lawful for the said Governor-general in Council, without the previous. 
sanction of the said Court of Directors, to make any law or regulation whereby 
power shall be given to any courts of justice other than the courts of justice 
established by his Majeilty's charters, to sentence to the punishment .ofdeath any 
of his Majesty's natural-born subjects born in Europe, or the children of such 
subjects, or which shall abolish any of the courts of justice established by his 
Majesty's charters." 

2076. Those exceptions, in your judgment, leave all cases not recited in it in ' 
the unrestrained power of ~he Government of India 1 

I think that is perfectly clear; but I say it with' submission, because I believe 
the Attorney and Solicitor-general gave an opinion to the contrary. 

2077. What is the date of the despatch prohibiting you from passing any law 
upon that subject 1 . 

I have not the dates of the despatches; I think it must have been in 1847. 

2078. Have tlie home authorities power to direct the passing of any Act 
upon any subject '? 

I think not. 

2079. They may direct the repeal, but they cannot direct the passing of any law? 
I do not know that they can directtLe repeal, but they have authority to dis-

allow any Act; if they think the Legislature in India is going on wrong, the 
regular way in which. they remedy that is by disallowing its Acts. In the 
excepted cases, no Act can be constitutionally passed withou.t the previous sanc
tion of the home authorities. That appears to me to make it clear that the Court ' 
has no power to issue such an order; but I think also, upon general principles, 
that when once a Legislature is set up b,v- Parliament, to dictate to it what it shall 
pass, and what it shall not pass, is altogether monstrous, and seems to be as bad 
as dictating to a judge whether he shall decide for the plaintiff or for the 
defendant. 

2080. Was the prohibition in the form of a distinct order that you were not t(} 
procp.ed to legislate upon that subject, or an intimation that if YOIl did legislate 
upon that subject, the power of veto would be exercised? . 

No; it was more than that. 1 have not got the prohibition here; but I have got 
another prohibition h~re, which applies to the lem loci. . 

2081. You consider that there· is a difference with respect to this power 
between a Colonial Legislature and the Legislature of India '? 

Yes; I think there is a clear difference between the Legislatures of those 
colonies which are called Crown Colonies, and the Legislature of India. With 
regard to those colonies which have a regular House of Assembly and Council, 
a Colonial Parliament, there can be no doubt that the Crown cannot dictate to, 
them; but with regard to Crown Colonies, no doubt dictation from home takes 
place; and I apprehend it is perfectly constitutional, because, though they are' 
popularly called Legislatures, tbey are not in truth legiSlatures; the Queen is the 
Legislature, and they are rather Councils of advice to the Queen. But, the case is 
very different with a Legislature set up by Parliament, with full' powers of 
legislation. . . 

2082. Is there not this important distinction between a power of disallowance 
and a special power of prohibition against entertaining a question, that in the 
case of' the exercise of the power of disallowance by the home authorities, the 
LC'gislature of India has full power to lay their measure, and their reasons for it, 
before the Crown; whereas in the case of the power of prohibition, all those 
necessary elements to a. Government are' withheld? . 

Undoubtedly; I have no doubt that Parliament intended to have the ,full 
(88.8.) C·C expression 
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\ expression of the opinion ~f the Indian Legislature upon all points upon which. 
they might think fit to legislate, which, of course, would 1)e prl'lvented by thi$ 
mode of proceeding; then this prohibition having come out to pass a law llpon 
that subject, the next thing was a minute I made, remonstrating against this 
doctrine; setting forth that I thought it was only in the specially excepted case!$ 
that the home authorities had legally the power to tell us not to pass a law without 
its. previous sanction; and that in all othet: cases I presumed, reading the chfl,rter 
as a lawyer, that the mode in which it was intended that they should exercis~ 
their power was by disallowing the laws we might pass. . 

. 2083 .. The authority of the Court of Directo.rs,and the authori~y of the 
Governorpgeneral in Council, as a Legislature. being equally derived from. th~ 
Act of Parliament, and the Gourt having TIO powe~ but that wpich the Act pf 
Parliament specifically gives. them? . 

Absolutely none'; I. proltested. against it in my minute; what ~came .of my 
minute I do not know; I believe upon the receipt of my minute they took the 
opinion of the Attorney and Solicitor-general, Sir John Jervis, and Sir David 
Dundas; and the opinion of tlie Attorney.and Solicitor-general, if I recolle~t 
rightly, was, notwithstanding the argument which I have nol\' beeq Jlrging. 
drawn from the statute, that as there was a provision in the old charters (an.d 
aU the provisions ofthe old charters remained in force, except in so far as they 
were inconsistent'with this new one). giving to the Court .a generalsuperin
tendence over everything, this power might uuder that provisiOli1 be exercised. 
Now, I should say that that old clause was inconsistent with this new ~hart.er ; we 
were, however, stopped in that way. There was existing at Bombay a SOlaU Cause 
Court, which was held before. the judges of the Supreme Court; the rules 
'of procedure and the whole administration being entirely different from those 
which regulate their proceedings when sitting in the Supreme Court, they being, 
generally speaking, very equitable. very cheap, and afiording easy access to 
'suitors: Sir Erskine Perry, the chief justice of Bombay,proposed to ~r~D;l.odd this 
Small Cause Court, and so to extend its powers as to enable it to administer law and 
equity together, rupon the plan which had been l'ecommendedby .the llaw COUl-
missioners, heentWely approving of. that plan. HeaccoJ'dingly .sent up .a Drfl,ft 
of an Act to the Supreme Cotulcil, requesting that they would pass it; that 

.again we immediately adopted. Lord Dalhousie 'was then Goveroor-general ; 
be entirely approved of the' pr~ciplessuggestcd by the Law Commission and 
adopted by Sir Erskine Perry; and we :read the Act a .first time. and had 11 .:fi~ed 
day to read it a second time. Just before I left India, three days .before we were 
to have passed the Act, there came out another order from home not to pass it: 
that was the end of these attempts to reform the law of the Presidency. But in 
the course of them there is one ,thing that occurred: and whichl wish to men~ 
tion, as illustrating tbe ·uncomfortable position which the Law Commission occu
pied. While the original measure was under discussion, just 'before I came into 
Council, while Mr. Amos was fourth member of Council, a proposition came to 
me through him; it was made privately, but,being upon an official subject, it is 
not to be considered as a private communication. A proposition came to me as 
President of the Law Commission; the proposition was, that before we presented 
.(lur reports to the Government, we should let them know what were the recom
mendations which we intended to make. It was suggested that it might be very 
<:onve(~ient-as no doubt it might 'be convenient; .but the result evidently would 
'ha,re been to stifle the voice of ,the Law Commi8sion when it happened to . differ 
in .opinion. from the Supreme ·Council.; r therefore was 'very ul1;willing .toaccede 
to it, and 1 read .over the -chapter with great care, and satisfied myself that the 
'proposition was not .constitutional ; but J did not like to rely upon my own 
opinion .on such a question,so I went to Sir Edward Ryan, who was' then chief 
justice, and I asked his opinion. He said he thought that I was perfectly right; 
that it would be unconstitutional to accede to such a}>roposition, andl refused to 
accede.to it: at that time I was President of the Law Commission. Immediately 
after that, Mr. Amos was put into the Law Commission as President. That is 
the whole history of the attempt to reform the judicature of the Presidency 
tow·ns. That proposition was, in fact. very analogous to what the home autho
,rities did in the other .case; it would have stopped the voice of the Law Com
mission in the same way as the voice of the Council was stopped by prohibiting 
them from passing any Act upon the subject. .' . . . 

2084. Now, 
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2084: Now, as to the lef& loci, will you describe what was done with:rvspect to 

the lellioci? . 
The lex loci report was.presented on the2lst of .()ctober 1840, .and :was sent 

home on the 17th of March 1843. I ha've already stated, that at the three 
Presidencies the English law is the lex loci, applicabie to every body who is not a 
Hindoo or a Mahomedan; but except in the three Presidencies, t.here is nothing 
but personal laws : the Mahomedan 'law for Mahomedans, .the Hindoo law for 
Hindoos, and no Jaw for anybody else .. When persons of any other Dation 
.happen to be there, as now .frequently does happen, the Court endeavolir .to 
ascertain what the law of their ·country is 'as well as they can. Of coursE:, they 

• are very .mUChpllzzled to know how to administer that Jaw; when, for example, 
one party is a Frenchman, ·and another p~ty is not a Frenchman; and those 
difficulties will increase to .an enormous ,amount when the number of Europeans 
becomes yery gr-eat. The difficulty is felt v.ery strongly with regard to the East 
Indians, who have really no law, because they are the Queen's subjects.; they.are 
not the sllbjects of any other Crown, and unless they.have English . law, which 

. it is contended they IJave not, they' have . no law .at all. And the same.is ,the 
case with the Armenians. who hilve no law alall. except.the book supposed·lQ.be 
founded upon those two antiquated codes. which has been raked up fur the pur
po~e of finding something which could be called a law, whichsbould be applied 

. to them. The-object -of the Law Commission- was to remedy that very anomalous· 
and very inconvenient sbite of things. I proposed that, the Hindoo law remain
ing the law for Hindoos, and the Mahomedan law remaining the Jaw for 
Mahomedans, it should, in thenrst place, be declared, .that as -to all others, the 
law should consist of so much of the English law as is applicable to the con
dition of the people; but that the law :should be reduced into a code , and that ,all 
the unnecessary technicalities, which are very multitudinous in the English law, 
should be got rid of; that all feudalism should be ;got rid of; that all the· 
doctrine of tenures, and of conveyancing founded upon it, should be got rid of;: 
and tbat the law of succession with regard to realty and personalty should be· 
made the same; that is to say, that the English law of the Statute- of Distribu
tions which -regulates the succession to personal property should be adopted for 
realty too. This law was adopted by the Council. Lord Hardinge, who always 
listened with attention to the Law Commission, had then become Governor
general, and Mr. Millett and 1 were both Council, who had both been Law Commis
sioners. Of course, therefor~, the· Council bad a great dispbsition to attend to 
the recommendations of the .Law Commission. Lord Hardinge wrote a very 
careful minute upon the subject. and we read the Act a first time. 

2085. Have you a copy of that minute 1 
Yes; there is a copy of that minute in the book I have in my hand. 

2086. What is the ,gate 'Of it? 
It is dated the 18th of July 1845. • 

2087. What step was taken, after the Bill had been read a first time. upon ihe-
authority ofthat minute 1 . . 

After the Bill had been .read a first time, the Bill and the Report of the Com
missioners were sent to the jud~es of the Supreme 'Court. 

2088. Who were the judges at that time? 
The 'Chief justice was Sir Lawrence Peel; the .second puisne judge was Sir 

John Grant, and the third Sir Henry Seton. . 

. 2089. What was the result ( . 
The result was, that they highly approved of the principle of the' ml'asure. 

Ex:pre~sing some differences of opinion upon matters of detail, they thought that 
it should be immediately elJacted in the general form which we bad recommended, 
and that' then, after it had been so enacted, it should be reduced into a code, as 
we had also recommended. Sir Lawrence Peel' 'and Sir H enrySetonwere so 
good as to tender their assistance in reduCing it into a code. 

2090. Is iit not the fact that there are few persons who have beld the situation. 
of chief justice, whose opinion upon such a subject might be more safely followed 

.. than that of Sir Law-renee Peel? • 
I. th~nk scarce~y any. lIe is avery learned English lawyer,.and by no means a 

prejudICed EnglIsh lawyer. and a very ableJDaJl. J 'Was exceedingly ,delighted at 
(88. S.)e e 2 this 
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this proposition, and at my request the Council directed a letter to be written to 
Sir Lawren~e Peel and Sir Henry Seton, thanking them very much for thekilld 
assistance they had offered to give, and accepting it with gratitude. 

1Lh June 1852, 
... -- ... ". -.. ~--

'2091. What became of the Bill ? 
The Bill was sent home. 

2092. Previously to its passing?' , 
Previously to its passing; Lord Hardinge declared that he highly approved of 

, it, and read it a first time; but he declined to take upon himself the responsi
'bility of passing it into a law without referring it home. Then came this despatch 

~ from home, dated 21st May 1845: II OUf Governor-general of India in Council. • 
In our Jetter in this department of the 6th December 1843, para. 8, we signified 

. our wish to be inform.ed of your further proceedings on the subject of a' lex loci 
for India. We have wt received any subsequent communication from you on 
that subject; but as it has been brought to our notice that the Draft of an Act 
relative thereto has been published iIi the Government Gazette of the 29th 
January last, we think it proper to desire" -(this is the other case of th:lt illegal 
course of proceeding, as I consider it, which I mentioned)-" we think it proper to 
desire that no law for the purpose of declaring the le.l' loci 'of India may be passed 
before being submitted for our deliberation." Our answer to that was, " We 
have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch ill this department, 
dated the 21st of May last, No. 15, desiring, with reference to the Draft Act 
published on th~ 29th January last, that no law for declaring the lex loci of 
India he passed without first submitting it for your deliberation, with a full 
explanation of the reasons for the proposed enactment. We propose to address 
your Honourable Court more fully on this subject by a subsequent mail. In the 
meantime we would beg to refer you generally to the Report of the Indian Law 
Commissions, dated 31st October 1840, forwarded with the despatch from this 

, department, dated the 1st February 1841, No.2, describing the reasons. for the 
enactment of a lex loci for British India.~' 

2093. You do not advert there to the presumed illegality of the order? 
No, we~o not. 

2094. Was that despatch of the Court of Directors in answer to your despatch 
forwarding the Act for their approval? 

No; it seems that they had seen the Draft of the Act in the newspapers. The 
newspapers are alway's sent home to the Court, and I presume they had read 
the Draft Act, which had been published upon its being read the first time in 
the newspapers. 

2095. And Lord Hardinge had in the meantime declined to proceed further 
till he had consulted the home authorities, and learnt whether it met the views 
of the home Government? 

That is my recollection; then it ended with a number of minutes being 
written upon the subject by Lord Hardinge, by myself, and by Sir Herbert Mad
dock, and Mr. Millett, all of them in favour of the le.1.' loci, except Sir Herbert 
Maddock; he opposed it; and there is a minute of mine in answer to Sir Herber.t 
Maddock; and then comes this despatch, which is No. 22 of 1845: "As promised· 
in our despatch of the 5th ultimo, No. 19 of 1845, we have the honour to 
transmit the accompanying correspondence with the judges of the Supreme 
Courts, and other authorities and minutes recorded by the members of this 
Government, respecting the Draft of the proposed Act published on the 29th 
January] 845, for declaring the le:c loci of India. "Ve also transmit copies of 
the memorials which we have received from certain Hindoo inhabitants of 
:Madras, and from the Dhurrwa Seebha, and other Hindoos, also f(om several 
reverend missionaries in Calcutta, commenting 00 sections 11 to' 13 of the 
Draft Act, together with our replies to the former. of these parties. These 
replies have led tb some discussion at this Board, which· your Honourable 
Court will find in the minutes under transmission. It is our' intention to 
separate ffom the Draft, regarding the lex loci, the three sections above referred 
to, and to embody them. in a separate enactment." That brings me to those 
three sections which were" inserted in the le.r loci, at the request of Lord Auck. 
land, I think; they were three sections for the alteration of the Hindoa and 
Mahomedan law in a very important particular';' the Hindoo and Mahomedan 

law 
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law botli provide~ tliat upon a man becoming a convel't from those religions, he C. H. Camero",. 
shall forfeit all his property, and generally all civil rights ~ this was a very great Elf.' 
grievance, and we all thought a great 'injustice. Three sections were introduced 
into the lex loci Act, declaring that tbose provisions of the Hindoo and Maho- 7th June 185~. 
medan law sbould no longer be administered in our Courts; and that drew forth 
the only case tbat I ever remember of a remonstrance from the Hindoos. A 
remonstrance 'bame from Madras, and another fz:om Calcutta; and Lord Hardinge 
requested me to draw up an answer to the remonstrance, which r did, and which 
was adopted by tbe Council unanimously, except that Sir Herbert Maddock 
was still dissentient;' and that is now the manifesto of the principles which the 
Government of India- meant to' adhere to upon this matter touching the 
principles of the Hindoo and Mahomedan law upon this subject: it sets forth 
the grounds on which the Law Commission were justified in making such recom-
mendations, and the Government Of India in adopting them. 

2096. Who was the remonstrance from? • 
One from a body of very respectable Hindoos at Madras, and another from a 

body of Hindoos at Calcutta: the answer was given to the Madras Hindoos before 
the Calcutta remonstrance cam~ in. , -

2097. Will you read the most important parts of that answer? 
U The memQrialists declare that 'such a spoliation would be a virtual breach 

of faith on the part of the Indo- British, Government, and incompatible with the 
engagements offormer Governments.",' We answer, " The principle which guides 
tbe Government, of India is, that all the religions professed by any of its subjects 
shall be equally tolerated and protected; the Government acts upon this prin
ciple, not on account of any engagement it has ~Ome under (for no such engage
ment exists), but hecause it is just and right so to act. If the Government were 
to deviate ever so widely from this principle, it could not justly be reproached 
with breach of faith, though it mightjustIy be reproached with partiality and 
intolerance. It is just and right to tolerate a Hindoo in the exercise of his 
religion, and to protect him from any loss of property, on account of the pro
fession and exercise of his religion; but, the Hindoo religion is 110t the only 
religion which the Government is bound to consider; the Christian religion, the 
Mahomedan religion, and all others which exist in tbe country have claims (quite 
independent of the fact that one of them is the religion of the Government itself) 
to the same impartial protection;. and if a Bindoo becomes a Christian or a 
Mahomedan, it is just and right that he too should be protected agaiIlst any loss 
of property on account of the profession or exercise of th€ religion he has adopted . 
.If the Government refused to prptect such a person against the loss ,of any pro-, 
'perty to which, but for his change of his religion, he would be entitled, the . 
Christian and Mahomedan communities would have just cause of complaint, and 
the Government, consistently w~th its own principles, could give no answer to 
'~heir complaint." "The memorialists speak ,also of the proposed law as one 
which would' compel the relations of the convert to reward his apostacy.' If this 
were a correct description, the law would be justly open to objection: the law 
.should provide neither reward nor punishment for a change of religious opinion; 
it should leave every man to the dictates of his understanding and his con
science, unbiassed by any motive of interest; and this is what the proposed law 
do'es." , ' 

2098. What was the end of it 1 
. The law was not passed then ;' but it has been passed since. 

2099. Was any reply made on the part of the remonstrants to the paper which 
you have read? 

No reply; I believe the' justice, of the doctrine was acquiesced in. . ' ' 

2100. What proceeding took place in respect to that portion of the lex loci 1 
We told them, " It is the intention of Government, tor the more convenient 

arrangement of 'the new law, to remove the three sections from the le.c loci 
Act, and to place them in a separate Act;" consequently, they were placed in 
a separate Act; and sent home; and as long as I remained in India we heard 
nothing more about them. I do not think the home authorities took any 
notice of· them; but now I understand they have been passed, and those parts 
of the Hindoo and Mahomedan law are rio longer administered in our Courts. 

, , 

(88.8.) c c 3 2101. 'Vhat 
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sent home aft~r Its titst readIng, 'WIth th~ approva~ of the Governor-general! . 
7th J,ine 1 A5~. . The 'e~ loc't, so fat a~ I know, has been slumbenng; I am not aware that any

thing furthet has been done with it; those clausell wete taken out of it «'hich 
Oti~ht never to have. been put Into it,ll!! they wete not strictly applicabl~ to the 
~~~~~~. , 

2102. Was what remained ofthe le.r loci ever passed into a taw? 
No. 

,2I()3~The. remainder of th~ lex loci was. that which Lord Hardinge.agreed to 
~ read a fitst tltn~; but he declIned proceedmg to read it a second time without 

authority from home? 
YM. 

2104. And that, authority was never given? 
That authority was never given; it still temain!4 in abeyance. 

2105. Is there any other practical result of those dauses or the Charter Act 
which established the Law Commission, in the way of altetati6n of the laws of 
India, except'the passing of that portion of the le.r loci to which you have last 
adverted? . 

Yes, there are some few things i there is the abolitidn ,ofsla'tery. 

2106. Was not that rather an Imperial Act t . 
NQ, it was done by the Council of India upon this report which I hold in my 

hahd; not, however, that this report recommended so sweeping a meaSure as 
hat which the Council of India afterwards adopted. 

2107. Does any slavery in a modified form still exist in India? 
It exists in abundance; it is a system which is generally agreeable to both. 

parties. The slave likes to be sure of a subsistence and protection, as well as the 
master likes to be sure of his services. ' 

2108. Then, has that law been inoperative? 
I will not say that the law has been inoperative; fot every now and then cases~ 

in which the master desired to enforce his rights, used to come into our Courts, 
and in those cases the law has been operative, by preventing them from coming 
into our Courts; bqt there is a great mass of slavery existing de facto, to 'Which 
no just objection can be made as long as both parties look on it as lln 
advan~age. 

2109. Does it involve, in practice, the right to sell the slave t 
1 should think hot; in India slavery has generally a voluntary origin. it was 

generally a contract between a poor family and a rich family, binding upon the 
heirs; the substance of which was, that the poor family 'Were to serve the rich, 
and that the rich family were to 'support the poor, and to protect them, as well in 
sickness as in health. 

2110. What is the operation of the law for the abolition of slavery? 
To prevent the few cases, in which the master 'used to come into Court to· 

enforce his rights, being brought into Court. 

2111. Was there any general assertion, that after a certain time slavery 'Should 
no longer exist in India? 

It was an assertion, simply, that no rights· arising out of the institution of 
slavery shall be enforced in our Courts. 

2112. But not making it penal to hold slaves? '. 
No; but if, under the present law, a man were to fl og hIS slave, the slave: 

might come into Court, and bring an action of trespass; and therew~uld be no 
answer to it; it would be punishable as an assault. 

2113. Has the law had any effect upon the sale of slaves ?' 
I am not aware . 

. 2114. Is it not the fact, that in the south of India slaves ""ere never sola,. 
except with the land 1 

I believe so. 

2115. Was that the case in all parts? 
No;. 
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No; J r~1ll~mber jJl some pa,rt& of B~b~ too .~lYfd~n.ce w~ p,:wstextrao,rglQ.ary ; c. H. Ca71ltrpn, 
there were men living in a state of freedom. an<} Aobody e.x~rp'jsing a,ny rights. ~/fJ' 
ov~r them; but they were people who belonged to.~ sJ~ye tr~~.e. an~lup91;t wpom .-
th~ taint of slavery ha~ descen~ed from their. ancestors; and there were cases in 7~ .fun.~ J,8§!l. 
which those men were sold; they were sold at a very cheap rate, because it was 
.a great chance whether the purchaser 'Would ever get hold of the man he had 
bought. . 

2116. If the p.erson· of th.e slave was .once secur-eo, th~ rightwa.s ~J;lforc.e~ 1 
Then the right enfurcedat that tixp.e would hav.e beep fe{!oglJi~~d py our 

Courts. . 
2117. But it is so no longer? 
It is so no longer. 

2118. Therefore, as far as regards the British territory, the right ef slavery 
is exti.nct 1 . 

The legal right of slavery is entirely extinct; but" de factpJ sJ~y~y ts in 
~xi§lten<:e, 

2! 19. W ~)Uld the ma!;!terhave.no power' of compelling any .service on the ;part 
of hus slave r . 

He would have no power ; because4 if h~ were to attempt to eompel the slaye· 
by impriso.nm~nt or pun.ishment, the sl~ve would ·haye a right to go int.o Coullt, 
and bring an action of a!;?sault, and theIDaste! would not ·be able to answer that 
the .plaintiff was Ilis slave:. 

2120.. \V9,ul!l J9Y ~r.i.~isQ. subject ~n @y part ,of .B.ritish Jn~H~, if he p~ca~e 
the purchase.r 9f ,.. "Sl(l.ve, f~lll,lI).Qe.r th!'l ~w -wl;t,i,cl;t Pla.~es,it ;(elp:p.y· t9 pv,r,~p.~s~ .a 
~~~ -

I thi.n.4 nnt;: th!'lre w~!! Jl.!Jr~ti!l\l ;s'Ubj.~~tt 3- _Mr. }?rowJ;l.. who W~s·a l~rge pr9-
prietof Af ~lave:s j.:p. M.laPlJ-r; .and tQ.at wa~ .after .the E:Ilg:Ush 4bollt~01J. .ACt;' ll).e 
Eng1,ish AboJj,tjon ..... ct d.~s not~pply to lkikis;4 Jndja. 

212 i . You have said that the ·slaves were only,solld with the land; are they 
ever bO\lght in one district and transported to ~nother ? 

-y ~s; sometimes that was done;bu~· the sta:teofslavery was different indif
ff!rent paI:ls of India. In'Malabar, I believe, they were ·aU adscl'ipti glebce, and 
bought and sold with th~ 'land; and Mr. Brown, whom I mentioned, possessed 
slaves of that kind, exercising the rights of a master .over them. He had a 
pepper plantation in which he employed them. 

2122. Arf! .the Cp~i:u;ni.ttee t9 understand, from. what you stated before respect
ing the opposition ~ha.t was -made. ~o lPly'!n:quirybe~ng instituted into the state 
pC .slavery In the dlstrlCj;swqere '1t prevai:Ied, -that 1Il consequence.of that, I\O 

inquiry did take place .by 1heautQor~'y of the Gov~rnment of India? 
No; wh~n we found that ·the Council of India was not disposed to permit us 

t,o go into the (i'istrjcts 1.1) wh5ch slavery prevailed, Assam and Malabar for 
example, we then' took the evidence of'sueb -persons as we cou'ld :lind in the 
neighbourhood of Calcutta. We took evidence from the owners of slaves them-

1!elves and others :wh9 ,bad .cee.i.d~d ~p. tIw c;listriGts ill :w:hicl;t slave,ry w~s most 
cow.moJ;!,. W~ .also bad JI~d9Q la:wye.r~ J.lpon the ~a,w, ,;liT,Uj .the pTaqticeo[·the. 
law, as between master and slave; we took a great ckal of eyiden~e. J .t>elieve 
it is the only specjmen of evidence of that kind which has been taken in 
India, whlchforms the App~ndix to (;mr Report. . 

2123. Yop. l.lav;~ .s.tated tb.a.t tb~ .Br~ti.m Ab.oJition Act .9.0es »o.t .apply to 
India; ;but ·\Vo.uld~qt th,e Act ~gai.nst slave~tradingeffe~tl1ally proyjde ag!l~t the 
~ntroduc~n pf African ;slav~$ ,into JJ;ld~ ? -

No :dAI,1,~t; ,the ,~oYClge ~9uld ;bepi,mcy. 

'2124. Have there -not been some -proceedings taken at Bombay against 
British subjects who have ·been directly or indirectly.concernedinbringing in 
slaves from th'e Imaum of Muscat's territory? 

y ~s; .there )8 1).0 40ubt rthat .for British subjects to bring slaves fro~ any:part 
l;)f the {wa\lw. ()f )\1usc/Iof.s territory into ,lnd41 ,is penal. 

'2125. By "British subjects" do you mean Europeans? • 
I should say that -if an 'East Indian, who is a ,subject of the Queen, were to 

-engage in such a transaction, he would M punhlhed. 
(88 • .8.)' C C 4 2126. When 

.. 
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.' 2126. When you say that British subjects hav~engaged in the slave trade at 
Bom'bay; do you mean natives? "",' 

I cannot undertake to .say. . 
, t • 

2127. Do 'you recollect that, by a regulation of the Governor-general in 
Council, the English law was made applicable to slavery in Scinde? 

Yes, 1 recollect that. 

2128. Were those regulations as to slavery extended also over Scinde '? 
Lord Ellenborough extended the English law over Scinde by a special Act of 

his own, be being the Governor~eneral, with the full power of the Governor
gen eral in Council. 

2129.' And over the Punjaub in the same way? _ 
The Act of the Council of India does not extend over the Punjaub. 

2] 30. Does it require a specific Act to extend it over each successive acquisi
tion of territory? 

Yes; but that subject opens 'a large question with regard to all other laws' as 
well as that respecting slavery. The law is in a very anomalous condition 
indeed. The question arose in a late case with regard to Serampore. Seram
pore was a Danish settlement on the Hooghly, and was lately ceded to the Com
pany by the Crown of Denmark. It so happened that at the time that this 
cession took place, there was no legislative quorum of the Council of India, and 
consequently a difficulty arose. There were apparently no means of making the 
law of Serampore what it ought to be, so as to be administered by the Company's 
judges, and also what it ought to be according to the treaty; for the treaty. 
specified certain things that should be done with regard to the law of Serampore: 
We ll.ad to consider how it was possible to get over this difficulty; I thought, but 
with great diffidence (for it is an extremely difficult point of constitutional juris
prudence), that the power which exists in the Queen, mdependent ofPal'liament, of 
legislating for newly-acquired territories, must be considered as delegated to the _ 
existing Executive Government in India, together with the general delegation of 
the Sovereignty of India, and upon that we proceeded; and there was a procla
mation of the Executive Government issued, stating what was to be the law of 
Serampore. The Company's judges had very great doubts about whether it was 
right to obey this proclamation, the proclamation not being a law, but so the 
matter was settled; at least, that was the last I heard of it. 

2131. They acquiesced? 
I believe they ultimately acquiesced: it was of no very great importance as 

regarded Serampore, because it is a very small place, inhabited either by Euro
peans or by Bengalese, who are very submissive; but the same is the condition. 
I apprehend, of the Punjaub. Unless that doctrine of mine is good law (which 
Sir Lawrence Peel, who is a very high authority, said, when I consulted him as 
a px:ivate friend, that it was not), I ,do not see on what ground any legislation by 
the Exe~tive Government can go on constitutionally, either in Scinde or in the 
Punjaub. 

2132. Would not that apply to the largest portion of India 1 
It would only apply to such parts as have not been brought under the legisla

tion of the Council of India. 

2133. Is there any definition of the geographical boundaries over which the 
legislative power of the Government of J ndia extends'? . 

No, there is ,not. That is one great difficulty that. is constantly arising from 
the condition of the native Princes; it is always very doubtful whether we can 
legislate for their territories. or whether we cannot. The last Charter Act, by 
giving a definition of the legislative power, has in that respect narrowed it. 
When we passed the Thuggee Acts, there is no ooubt that what we did was ultra 
t'il'es. For the sake of convenience,we overstepped the power. . . 

2134. In what respect was it ultra vires '! 
It was necessary to provide for the offences of Thuggee. in other territories, 

su~h as Oude, and in the Nizam's territories; they were very glad that Thuggee 
commi~ted there should be pup.ished; but the words used for that purpose were 
so large, that if any crime of Thuggee was committed in France by a French 
subject, it would be punished by the Indian Courts, which would be contrary to 
the law of nations. . 

2135. Was 
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, 2135: Was not t~at.A'cf passed while-'~rd Ellenborough V:-asthe Governor-•• ' c. H. C.",m:II, 
general ~ .... .. . .EM!' 

- I do not remember; ther~ have been se,'eral Acts relating to Thuggee. Some. --
of the Acts were passed while I was fourth member o! Council, an~ I al~ys felt 7th JUDe 18S!!} 

the great difficulty that we were under. . " • 

2136. Practically there would be this limitation, that the law . would' only 
apply to those <listricts in India where 'Ye had administrative Courts established r 

But supposing that Thuggee were carried on upon the frontier of Oude, and 
that part. of the persons engaged in it wt're inhabitants of Oude, and the crime 
was committed beyond the boundary, those persons would be triable in our 
Courts, and, 1 believ«;!, would be executed. .. 

2137. It tht'y could get hold of them 'I 
Yes; but it might be said that the Indian Lt'gislaturehad overstt'ppe3 its 

authority, aod that the men must be acquitted; and it would be very inconvenient 
if, in the eyes of the natives, there appeared to be any conflict between the Govern-
ment of India and the judicial authority. ' 

2138. Have there not been in most cases diplomatic transactions between the • 
Government of India and the Sovereigns of the native States, by which -the 
Government of India were authorized to exercise those 'powers in'thenative 
States? . 

I believe there have; but even supposing they had got the vermission of the 
. Sovereign, and supposing him to bean independent Sovereign. I do notappre
. bend that any Sovereign can grant to another a power to legislate in his terri
torie.~ j if he wishes another Sovereign to exercise that power, he must cede the 
territory. . . • 

. 2139. Is it not the 'case in Oude and inCh!la also? . 
. . The distinctioxll take is this: there is no doubt the Emperor o(China may 

grant to the Queen. ~e right to legislate for and to punish in CJllna the Queen's 
own subjects for offences committed in China; but I apprehend the Emperor of 
China cannot grant that power to the Queen over the subjects ofFrahce, or 
Austria, or Prussia; that would be a cause of war if the Queen were to legislate 
for and to punish a Frenchman in China. . 

'2140. In the case of the Thuggee Act, you say that the native Princes were 
anxious that the law should be applied within their territories; but in the case of 
this law, which has been recently passed, with respect ,to the conversion of 
persons from one religion to another, is that Act applicable in all the native States 
of India? 

No. 

2141. Does it extend to the non-regulation provinces? 
It extends to the non-regulation provinces. 

2) 42. Does it extend to Assam 'I 
Yes. 

2143. Ana to Scinde f • 
I doubt whether it extends to Scinde. Lord Ellenborough's ow'n law. which 

he pasEled of his own authority, was applicable to Scinde. , 

2144. Does it extend to the Punjaub 1 
I should think not; and nothing analogous to Lord Ellenborough's law has, I 

be1ieve, ~aken place in the Punjaub . 

.2145. You stated that the inconvenience from the want of a' le.r loci would 
be more strongly felt in proportion as the number of Europeans in India 
increased r -

Yu, certainly I did"; a great number of persons have gone into the jnterior 'of 
Indi~ as indigo planters, and in connexion with steam navigation companies. and 

.a great variety of commercial enterprises of that kind. 

2146. Not b~ing European-born subjects of the Queen! 
Most of them are. . 

(88.8.), DD 2147. That 
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2147. That inconvenience would not-apply to them? 
~. No, the inconvenience of having' no law would not apply to them; the Court 

would administer the English law to them. This inconvenience would apply to 
tbem, that the English l~w is very little known by the Mofussil Courts. That 
would be remedied by this Act, because they would then have before them a 

---:.. 
7th June dsz. 

. complete code of the law which they are to administer. 

2148. 'W ould you propose that this code should be at once proclaimed over 
the whole of the Indian dominions, or that it should be proclaimed over different 
places successively, after due inquiry as to its fitness for each part of the country? 

'" I would recommend that it should be proclaimed at once as to the whole, 
because aU the necessary distinctions are contained in the Act itself . . 

2149. Would not it in many cases require some time to enable the gentleman 
who is to administer the law to make himself master of it? 

They do administer the law now, but they administer French law to the 
Frenchman, and Spanish law to the Spaniards. Instead of that, they would have 
nothing to do but administer this code. No doubt they must learn it. I wii] beg 
leave to read an extract from a minut~ of mine, which was in answer to Sir Herbert 

. Maddock's minute in opposition to the lex loci. Sir Herbert Maddock says, " As 
to the necessity, in the first place, of declaring the substantive law of the place in 
these territories, which the Law Commissioners say is doubtful, but which~should 
rather say is no matter of doubt, as it is never referred to or inquired after in 
the Company's COlIrts, the arguments adduced by the Commissioners pave failed 
to convince me that such a measure is necessary. Those arguments might be 
strengthened if the basis on which they rest was more clear and better 
defined. We want a precise definition of what is meant by the negative term 
, every person not being a Hindoo or Mahomedan;' without this it must be dll 
vague conjecture who are the people, and what are their numbers, that we at'e 
making the subjects of our legislation." That is Sir Herbert Maddock. My 
answer is, "Now it is of the very essence of a lex loci that the definition,. of the 
persons subject to it (except in the rare case where it includes every.person in ' 
the cO\lritry) should be negative, and to say that you will not have a negative 
definition is simply to say you will not have a lex loci. In all countrie_s and in 
all ages the persons subject to the lex loci, when there is one, are all persons in 
the country who do not fall within any of the positive descriptions of. classes for 
whom special provi~ion has been made. Who are the persons subject to the 
lex loci in England? An persons in England who do not fall within the excepted 
classes of foreign ambasadors, Jews, &c. It is always the excepted classes that 
are defined, or described in positive terms. It is no doubt important in all 
countries that great care should be taken to make the proper exceptions. In 
this country, it is pre-eminently important, because the classes to be ex,qepted 
are so numerous, and so deserving the benevolent attention of the foreign 
Government which has undertaken to rule and protect them. The exceptions 
made by the Draft Act are, first, Hindoos and Mahomedans: this exception is 

. perhaps too unqualified; perhaps the Hindoos and Mahomedans ought only to 
be excepted in respect of so much of their law as is now administered to them 
under the statutes and the regulations, and brought under the lex loci for the 
rest; secondly, all persons professing any other than the Christian religion in 
respect of marriage, divorce and adoption; thirdly, all races and people not 
,JlboWn to have been ever seated in any other country than British India in 
~~t of any la~ or usage ~mm~moriall'y observed by them, and now ent~rc.ed by 

the Courts. ThIS last qualIficatIOn, WhICh perhaps ought to be more dIstmctly 
expressed in the Act, is necessary, lest we should unawares be giving a sanction to 
laws and customs which the Courts do not now enforce on account 'of their 
immorality, or for other reasons. The third exception will, I apprehend"givE} 
to 'Budhists Jains, the many aboriginal tribes of Gouds and Bheels, &c. which 
occupy an extensive region in the centre of Hindoostan, the Mugs of Arracan, 
and the Seiks of the North-West districts,' all the exemption from the lex loci 
which it is right they should have.;' 

2150. 'Who were the members of the Law Commission when you w~e first 
associated in their labours ? 

I was appointed at home; I was the only person sent out from England; 
when I got to India, there was no member from Bengal; Sir William M;::tc- . 

naghten). 
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naghten was appointed) but declined to act; Mr. Macleod was the member from 
Madras; Mr. Anderson, who is now Governor of Ceylon, was the member from 

1- ,Bombay; and Mr. l\1illett, who afterwards became a -member of the Commission, 
was the secretary. 

2151. What have been the proceedings taken with respect to any vacancies in 
the Law Commission? 

When Mr .. Anderson and Mr. Macleon resigned. their places were filled up 
by Mr. Borradaile for Bombay, and Mr. Daniel Eliott from Madras; Colonel 
Young was also a member for a short time, appointed in India: when Mr. 
Millett was made a member of the Law Commission, he having been first 
secretary, Mr. Sutherland was appointed secretary; after that time se.veral 
vacancies occurred from time to time, and have never been filled up. WhICh I 
think is another illegal proceeding. It is true that the statute does not say that 
the number shall always be kept up to the extreme number of five; but it is 
clear that the statute did not intend that the Law Commission should be 
allowed to perish for want of members; and, therefore, I think, though this is not 
a direct contravention of the letter of the law, it is what jurists call a pro
ceeding in fraudem legis. 

2152. What is the present state of the Law Commission? 
The present state is utter extinction. 

, ,2153. Without one member? 
," Without one, as far as I know: when I left India, Mr. Eliott was a member 
~nd secretary, and I myself was President; that was the whole of the Law Com· 

"mission, consisting of a President and secretary, without any member; since 
f~~at, I believe, it has perished altogether. 

2154. It has been stated to the Committee, that the fourth member of the 
Legislative Council still acts as a Law Commissioner, and that he is joined by 

• another ,member of the Council? 
I was not aware ofthat ; I should like upon that subject to read to your Lord

ships a minute of my own, arising out of a proposition made bySir Herbert Mad
dock (1 do not know whether under direction from home or not), to remove Mr. 
Daniel Eliott, who was the only remaining member of the Law Commission, 
from the Law Commission, and to attach him to the legislative secretariat of the 
Government of India; upon which I wrote this minute: "The appointment of 
Mr. Eliott, as officiating secretary to the Government of India, in the legislative 
department, he still continuing to perform his duties as Law Commissioner, might, 
I think, be attended with some advantages ; but this does not appear to be what the 
Presi<;lent contemplates;" (Sir Herbert Maddock was then President of the Council 
ofIndia, Lord Hardinge being then absent) ; " at any rate I am compelled to differ 
from him in what he lays down as the basis of his proposition. The President 
says," So long a time has elapsed since we received any instructions from the 
home authorities on the subject of the Law Commission, and its continuance or,' 
dissolution, that it must be presumed not to be their intention to fill up the 
vacancies which have taken place in the number of its members;'" so far Sir 
Herbert Maddock. Then I go on: "Now the length of time here spoken of 
seems to me to lead to the contrary presumption. The Court of Directors say in 
their letter of 29th November 1843, 'It is probable that an application will he 
made to Parliament at an early period of next Session for authority to put an end 
to the Commission. In the meantime we desire that you will not fill up any 
vacancy which may occur amongst its members, and that you will be prepared to 
give directions for closing the Commission if the wisdom of Parliament should 
concur in that measure.''' That was all perfectly legal and constitutional, I think, 
but what followed was not: "Not only was no application wade to Parliament 
at an early period of the Session of 1844, but that Session, and the two following, 
have been suffered to pass away without any such application. From this it 
appears to me an irresistible inference that the Court of' Directors have either 
ceased to desire the dissolution of the Law Commi5sion, or are satisfied that the 
wisdom of Parliament will never concur in that measure. The direction, tQ.ere
fore, to this Government not to fill up any vacancy in the meantime, that is, 
between the 29th of November 1843, and the early part of the Session of 1844, 
can, I think, only be considered as remaining in force during that interval, and 
as much longer as the unexecuted intention of applying to Parliament may 
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reasonably be presumed to subsist. And it is at any rate manifest that neither' 
\~is Government nor the Court of. Directors is competent to defeat the inten": 
tionsof Parliament by sutlering the Law Commission to expire. for .want of 
members. If, therefore, the proposition of our President is to remove Mr. Eliott 
from the Law Commission, I conceive it to be beyond our power to. do so, even 
by a' Legislative Act, and if it were within our power, I think it would. be highly 
inexpedient. I agree in all that Mr. ~illett has said upon the subject, and I beo-,; 
i~ addition, to observe that there is now a proposition of mine before the Couricil .. 
made on the 13th of November last, that the Law Commission be directed to 
prepare a scheme of pleading and procedure, and a set of forms of indictment 
adapted to the, definjtion~ of criines contained in the principal chapters of' the 
p~nal code. .~ he CounCIl has not yet come to a?y vote upon this 'P~op()sition of . 
mme, and untIl they do so, they cannot well deCide upon the preseut proposition, . 
supposing it really to be a proposition for removing Mr. Eliott from. the Law _ 
Commission." . 

2155. Practically speaking, ,has the non-appointment of. me~be~s to th~ 
Commission operated as a repeal of that section in the Act of Parliament which 
relates to the Law Commission?-

It has. 

. 21,56. Independently of the various pa:opositions which you have detailed as 
having originated with the Law Commission, and as having been disposed of in 
the way which you have stated,. were there further duties which . you con
templated, and which you still contempll;lte, as' coming within the range of the 
Law Commission, and capable 0.£ being fulfilled with benefit to the people of 
India l ' 
. Yes; we ~ontemplated, in addition to the penal code and 'the lea: ~oci, a 
reform of the. judicature of the .Presidency towns (these were all- onlyrecom
mended, none of them have been adopted); what we contemplated was, that the 
three laws, the Mahomedan law, the Hindoo law, and the lex toci, should. be 
reduced into the form of written codes; an<\ that one scheme of procedure, and 
one judicial establishment, as set forth in our modt:l Civil Court, and in our 
model Criminal Court, should be made general over the whole of the country; 
in that scheme it was proposed, that a College of Justice, as we .called it, which 
was to be a general Court of Appeal, consisting of the. Queen's judges and the. 
judges of the Sudder Adawluts, should be established as a general Appea:l Court 
from the whole of the Courts of each Presidency; ,that was the general sche.me. 
which'the Law Commission would have worked out if it had been suffered to 
exist. .. 

2157. Among other subjects, did ,you contemplate the question of training 
candidates in India for the judicial office, in vie\v particularly of the extension of 
judicial functions to the natives of India? ' 
. In answer to a letter addressed to us from Lord. Ellenborough, we gave our 

• opinion as to the mode i!l whic.h the civil servants should. be trained, a~d p~r:
ticularly as to the way 1D whlch those who were, candIdates for the JudICIal 
office should be prepared for it; that will be found in our answer· to Lord 
Ellen borough. .' 

-2158. Do you consider that, with reference to the .administration of judicial' 
functions in India, it is important that the completion of the education of civil' 
.servants in India should be especially directed to their qu~ificatio~ in those 
respects! . 

1 think, certainly, there should be a much more ~arked separation than there 
is between the judicial service and the other servIces; I think men should be 
set apart from the beginning for the judicial service; ~ d? not se~ ho~ they can 
ever make competent judges, unless they devote theIr lIves to It; m no other 
country, I believe, is it expected tJtat a man should be competent to the 
a<lministration of justice without doing so . 

. 2159. Do you think that the tr8:ining in ~he. ~evenue .~epa:tment is !>f no 
advantage with reference to the exerCIse of the JudICIal functIons (. , 

Upon that question there is a great' diversity of opi?io~;' I differed from ~y 
:colleagues upon that;, they all thought that the trammg m the revenue s~rvlce 

'.' was so advantageous, that even the judicial servants should go through It. I. " 
. '. " thought , 

.'" • 
'f 
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thought that though it was highly desirable that they should have that know
ledge, they could not acquire it except at the sacrifice of knowledge more 
important to a judge, the study of jurisprudence: your Lordships will find that 
discussed in our answer to Lord Ellenborough. 

, 2160 •. In selecting the native judges ofJndia, is ~h~re,any regul~ sy~tem of 
examination upon the Hindoo and l\I~homedanla~! , " . . 

Yes; but it is by no means so complete an ~xamination as it should, be! 
Upon that, Mr. Millett and I presented a report to the Government, in whicb we 
stated what we thought should be the nature of the exam\nation, arid that no 
judge should be appointed without having passed through it. 

2161. Are there native colleges for the study of the native law? . . .' 
Not for the study of the native law; but there are coll~es at which European 

literature and science are stuaied, and in those we propose to introduce the penal 
code. If the Government of India would so far sanction it as to say that they 
intended to enact it, the principal of th~ ,Hindoo, College was ready to give 
lectures upon it. I should likewise have proposed,t.ha~ those three, co~es of b.w" 
"hen enacted, shoul~ also be the subje,ct of lect¥r~s., • 

2162. Are there any institutions in India where the native systems of law are 
taught? 
• There are institutions where the Mahomedan law is taught. 

2163. Do they teach the Mahomedan law as laid down in theIr own code .. or 
as modified by our regulations? 

I imagine they do both. 
2164. You do not accept diplomas from them as sufficient to justify you in the 

selection of judges? . 
- Not as sufficient. Lord Hardinge passed a resolution to this effect: that there 
should be an annual examination held of all the most advanced students in the 
Governn;tent colleges. and also in other colleges, who chose to come up and 
compete, and that a list should be made of those who came up to the standard. 
The Council of Education were requested to frame a standard, which they did, 
and a very high standard too, and the resolution was that all who came up to 
that standard should be put upon a special list, and that ill future when any 
candidates applied for an office; either judicial or of another kind, those upon 
this list should be preferred, unless some special reason could be assigned by 
the officer making that appointment why another person should be preferred. 
That resolution appt>,ared to be an extremely good one, but I believe it has not 
b.een acted upon with consistency. 

2165 .. Was there not a minute of Lord Hardinge's with reference to the quali:-
. fications of the natives for appointments? . . 

lhat was the minute of which I am speaking; Lord Hardinge having fre~ 
quently attended the colleges, and having seen how very intelligent and how 
very far advanced in literature and science those young men were, passed this • 
resolution which I have just mentioned. " 

2166. With respect to young English writers who go out, are they called to fill 
offices in th~ magistracy soon after their arrival in India 1 

Yes. Our .letter to Lord £llEmborough stated, as one great evil now existing, 
that the judges of the Court of Appeal' had scarcely any judicial practice before 
they were made judges of appeal. 

2167~ Have not some of the anomalies and difficulties which existed in the 
application (if the English law to British subjects in India, been remedied by 
separate Acts, which would have been remedied by your proposed codification! 

Yes. 
2~68: ~as there not a very serious question raised with regard to the law of 

marriage lD India! 
¥ es; that was only lately remedied by an Act of Parliament. 

2i69. Was that a case in which the ('ommon law of England was heid to be 
applicable to all British subjects resident in India? . . 

Yes j and' marri~ges by dissenting ministers were no\ re,cognized: an Act of 
Parliament has set that right, I believe. 
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2170. Was it not supposed that the Legislative Councillor assisting the 
Government of India would be able, even supposing there was no Law Com
miss~on continued, to make either those reforms which you have mentioned, or 
any requisite reforms in the jurisprudence or in the system of administration of 
the law in India? . 

I do not know whether that has been supposed by any body; it certainly was 
not supposed by me. I would not undertake to be the Legislative Councillor 
and the Law Commission too. 

2171. You think that, even considering the works which the Law Com
mission have already executed, the Legislative Councillor would not be sufficient 
to complete the rest of the work, with the aid of the materials with which he was 
supplied, ! . ., 

He would be much more sufficient, under those circumstances, than he woul<l 
have been in the beginning; but still looking at the codification of those three 
laws~ the Mahomedan law, the Hindoo law, and the lex loci, I do not think that 
one man occupied with the current business of the Legislative Councillor 
eouid do that; I should be glad at another opportunity to set before your Lord-' 
ships what the dttties of the Legislative Councillor are; and I ~hink it will be 
seen that they are arduous enough to occupy his entil'e attention. 

The Witness is directed to withdraw . 

• 
Ordered, That this Committee be adjourned till To-moi'rOw, 

. Qne o'clock. . 
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Die Martis, so ·Junii IS59l. 

THE LOl:lD PRIVY SEAL in~the Chair._ 

Sir HERBERT· MADDOCK is called in, and further examined 
as follows: •• 

. . 
2172. DO -you think it desirable to· change the seat of the Government in 

India 1 
No, I am not aware that it would be desirable to remove it from Calcutta. 

2173. You think it is better there th'an anywhere else? -
I think, all circumstances taken together, it is the most suitable place. 

_ 2174. Is it a convenient place for communication with the different minor 
Presidencies? . 

I think it is as convenient as any other place that could be selected; it is not 
centrical, but the communication with the other Presidencies, with the excep
tion of Madras, _ may be made within a week by land, arid there is now a 
communication by_ steam twice a month to Madras; and, at all times, Govern-

. ment has at its disposal steamers, which in case of emergency may be used for 
communication with Madras, making the voyage in about four days. 

2175. Have you any observations to make wit.h regard to _the divisions of the. 
minor Presidencies, Bombay, Madras, and Agra, or as to the working of the 
present system 1 _ 

With regard to the territorial boundaries of Madras and Bombay, I am not' 
sufficiently i-nformed to offer an opinion on the subject; apparently, geographi
cally considered, there might be a more convenient division of territory; but I 
am not aware that any complaint has been made of inconvenience arising from 
the present partition. With regard to the other two minor Presidencies, if they 
are hereafter to be distinct Presidencies, namely. Bengal -and Agra, and if to 
Agra is to be added the whole of the recent acquisitions in the Punjaub, in that 
case it would probably be most convenient to add to the. present Bengal division 
some of the- eastern portions of the territory which is now attached to the Agra 
Presidency, so as to include the province of Benares. 

2176. In that case, would you fransfer the government of the Nor~h-Western 
Provinces to Delhi 'I • 

To some more centrical situation than Agr~. -~. _ 

2177. Would you alter the- form of government of that Presidency, ;which is 
now a lieutenant-governorship, and adopt that of Madras and Bombay; or 
would you leave it as it is at present? 

I am not aware of the necessity of giving it, in tlIat case, the same for~ of 
government as that which exists at Madras and Bombay, provided it is always 
placed under the control of an expel'ierH:ed and efficient officer. such as the 
present Lieutenant-governor; but otherwise, if a governor is to be appointed for 
the Presidency of the North-Western Provinces in the same manner as the 
governors are frequently appointed from England for the Presidencies of Madras 
and Bomb!ly, in that case, I should. think it would be expedient that the 
government of the North-Western Provinces should consist of a goyernor and of 
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Sir 11. Maddoclt~ members ~f c01;nciJ, on the ·8:amefooting,or a similar footing;.t~ 'tha~'~'hi~h:~: 

pre8ent eXIsts at Madras and Bombrty. , ~ '." , . " , . 
8th June 1!l5~. 

2178. You are well acquainted with the working of the present Indian:' 
Government at home? . , ' . 

I cannot say that I am well acquainted with it. . 
" . 

2179. Are you aware of any defects in its working that you wish to state to 
the Committee? " " 

From what l hav~ beenabJe to understand of the system, and the wC\rking or" 
the home Government of India, nominally un.der the Directors of the East India 
Company, but virtually subject in all respects to the control of the India Board, 
it has appeared to me that the system might be usefully modified so as to sim.' 
pli(y the transaction of business, without prejudice to the authority of thp. Board 
of Control, or injuriously diminishing its responsibility; As the Government is 
at present constituted, all the pusiness in all departments connected with. the 
civil and military administration of India is supposed to be conducted by th~ 
Directors of the East India Company; and all matters of political nature are 
supposed to be managed by a Select Committee of the Court of Director;!; but, 
in reality, ~he Court of Directors '~re unable to issue any order of their own which 
has not had the previous sanction and confirmation of the President of the Board 
of Control; and they are under an obligation to issue any orders, whether 
according to their own judgment or contrary to t.heir own judgment, which may 
be dictated to them by the Board of Control; and though the correspondence 
with Indian governments on subjects of a political nature, and touching'peace 

• and war, is' all carried on in the name of the Secret 'Committee, the members of 
that Committee are in fact only the organs of th.at member of the Cabinet who 
is held responsible to Parliament for the administration of India. It .has only 
lately, 1 believe, been popularly understood that such is the real' state of the • 
powers apparently exercised by the Court of Directors and their Secret Com. 
mittee;, and it has struck me that if any important alteration is made in the 
present footing which exists. between the, authorities of the Board of Control , 
and the {Jourt of Directors, the political' correspondence with India might as, 
w.ell becarried ondi~ectly in the name of the Pre~ident of the Board ofCollt~ol~' 
eIther through or 'not thr()ugh the Secret CommIttee. And I thmk that WIth . 
regard to all the ordinary 'business oHhe administj-ation of Jn~ia; more might· 
be left to the discretion of the Court ofDireClors, independently of the control of' 
the Board of Control., Supposing them to be precluded, as at present, 'from 
deciding on any question of ,importance, or introducing any nE'W principle or 
prganic changes of 8ystem, wilhout previous reference to the Board of Control, 
and that all their proceedings are constantly open to the supervision, of the 
Board, and, if necessary, that abstracts of all their proceedings are fleriodically 
submitted to the BOilrd, there cun be no ad vantage, that I can perceive. in 
attempting further to control the Court's authority over the civil administration 
of India.. .,', ' .' . " 

2180. 'Is there not this advantage in'the present. system, on :the supposition' 
that the persons forming'the Secret COlllmittee of the Court of Directors are 
really acquainted with th~ affairs of India, that in·the event of the President 'of 
ihe Board of Control directing them to send a letter in a certain sense to India, 
if they differ from his views, they have an opportunity of remonstrating and 
stating why' that Jetter should not be issued; whereas, if. there were no Secret 
Committee, it would not be necessary for the Board of Control to send them the_ 
intended letter, and the;re-1\:'ould be no opportunity of obtaining a secon4 opinion 
with respect to the propriety of issuing it ? " •. 

I did not propose tOilbolish the Secret Com.mittec or its intervention; and as. 
to a. limitation of the interference of the Board of Control, I alluded only to. 
matte~ of' detail in the administration, in which I thought it would be unnecessary 
that the Board of Control should ordinarily exercise any interference. ' , 

{ " . . . . - " ' ,: '.', ' 

, 218'~ .. 'Vould there not be great difficulty.in drawing a line of ~emar~ation' 
betwee~those matters. that ,were important,and those th~t were not l' ." ; 

I shou,d.think not;, and I have been informed, that m fact,the]\e have been, 
instances \;where the President of the Board. o~ Contro~ has,of his own., ~uth?rity , 
elLempted the COl,lrt of DiJ:ectors from,submIttIng some branches of the~r busllless, 
and some of their orders to him for confirmation. " . , . , , "," 

, 2182. SUPPQSi9g' 
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,. '2182. . Sup.posing die persons in the Secret Committee of the Court of 
Director&;at theiime when the letter was issued through tllem to India, approv .. 
iug of the intentions of Lord Auckland to pro~ecute the war in Affghanistan, 

. had . entertained objections' to the intended operation, and had stated' thoSE> 
,·objections. is it not possible that t4e statement of thOse objections mig'ht have 
tended very IQllCh to alter the views entertained by the Board of Control? 

Certainly; but the alterations which I have venlured to suggest do not go the 
'length of supposing that the President of the Board of Control would not have 
the assistance of the advice of the members' of the Secret Committee of the 
Directors. 

2183. In what way do you propose that he should advise with them, if not' by 
sendinO' to them the letters which he proposes to transmit to India? 

It appears to me that virtually the members of the Secret Committee become 
the colleagues and, coadjutors of the President of the Board of Control in carry~ 
ing out his views, and.in advising him upon the subject. , 

2184,.; Doe& not the origination of measures rest with the Court of Directors 1 
By law it would appear that every act, political and administrative, in India, 

proceeds from the Court of Directors. Everything is done in the name of the 
Court of Directors; treaties are made, and war is declared in the name of the 
Court of Directors, and the Court of Directors are as ignorant of the trans. 
actions as any private individual. can be. What I meant to hint was, that the 
present form of the Government of India by the Court of Directors is a fiction, 
and I wished simply to suggest the possibility of getting rid of that fiction and • 
substituting SOllle form which is more consistent with the fact. 

2185. Is it a pure fiction at present; practically, does not the opinion of the 
• members of the Secret Committee of the Court of Directors exercise considerable 

influence over the despatches upon diplomatic and political matters in India? . 
They are the authors of them; 'Ye only lmow that the despatches are signed 

by them, but I alluded rather to the Court of Directors. I wished to point' out 
the fiction that everything in India is done in the name of the Court of Directors. 
The Court of Directors are held responsible in public opinion for every act of 
the Government proceeding from the home authorities; whereas, in all 
questions, important and .unimportant, of a: political nature, the Court of 
Directors are actually ignorant of the correspondence on the subject, and have 
nothing whatever to say to the Government of India in that respect. 

2186. Your observation with regard to the present form of government being. 
a fiction, applied solely to the Court of Directors, and not to the Secret Com
mittee, which is really operative with reference to the political and diplomatic 
affairs of India. ? 

That I imagine must depend on circumstances and on individuals j and [ 
believe that the actual relation which exists between the Board of COlltrol and 
the Secret Committee of the COllrt of pirectors, was popularly unknown until 
a recent declaration made by Lord Broughton before 1:1. Committee. of the House 
of Commons, .in whi~h he took upon himself the exclusive and personal respon
sibility for one of the most important transactions which has occurred in the 
recent history of India. 

2187. When you say that in public opinion the Court of Directors are respon
sible, what do you mean by" public opinion?" Do you mean public opinion in 
India or in England? . 

I spoke of the public understanding; that it was popularly supposed that all 
those important affairs proceeded from the Court of Directors, in whose name 
they appear, both in England and in India. . 

2188. As regards the other point to which you adverted, ihat of making a 
division of the business between the Court and the Board, and leaving to the 
undivided responsibility of the Court certain portions of the business, would 
there not be an almost insuperable difficulty in drawing that line? and even if it 
were urawn, might there not be many occasions on which, even in matters appa
rently of very slight importance, the intervention Qf a body so thoroughly im
partial, as regards all persons in India; as the Board 0' Control really'is, may be 
~f very great practical advantage? , . 

I dare say that generally it is of great advantage; but I conceive that without 
(88. 9.) E E ' sacrificing 
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Sir H. Maddock. sacrificing that ad vantage, it would, be pr~cticable to leave to the Court of 
Directors an independent authority of acting without referenc~ to the Board of 
Control .to the extent pointed out, by retaining the ri!Tht of revision, and of 

\ 

receiving appeals to the Board of Control. ,,0 . , 

I , 

2189. But, then, the Board ~f Control must be made cognizant of what is· 
done, in order to be able to exercise that power of appeal? , ' 

Not if it was open to the parties interested to appeal to the Board of Control '/ 

2] 90. Youpropose that the Court of Directors should ha\"e undivided control 
of certain portions of the Indiau business? . . 

The details only. 

2191. If that be the case, would it not be necessary to have somebody answer
able for that portion of the business which was entrusted solely to the Court, 
answerable toPariiament, and ,answerable, in fact, to the public? 

To the public the Court of Directors are even now considered answerable' 
they have the credit or the odium of all the most important measures howeve; . 
little concern they may have had in their origin. ' , 

2192. But is there, in fact, any tangible responsibility whatever attached to 
the .Cour~ of Directors; can tl!ey be deprived o.f their office; can. they be 
pumshed III any way,; can anythIng be done, supposmg matters to be mIsdirected 
by them; is there any real and posit~ve responsibility? ' 

Not under the )Jresent system; but if they are not responsible for anythincr 
• why carryon the Governmeftt in: their name? o· 

2193. Does not the fact of the number of the Court of Directors, a body of 24-
gentlemen, make it perfectly impossible to have any real responsibility? 

The number appears inconvenient and unnecessarily large for any other" 
purpose, except that of absorbing a great mass of patronage. 

2194. And changing as they do annually, would i~ not be practically almost 
impossible to giv:e anything like the responsibility to which you allude, when 
every year six go out and six come in ? 

I 'stated when I alluded to any practicable change in the present system, that 
I only imagined it would be expedient to give an uncontrolled power to the 
Court of D,irectors over the direction of details of an ordinary description. 

2195. Is it not the fact, that in practice now the despatches are prepared at the 
India House, where all matlers of detail are looked into and examined, and 

-reported upon, and where it is the business of the Court, in fact, to be masters of 
the subject, and that they submit their views to the Board of Control, and that 
matters of small detail are left to the discretion of the [;ourt ? 

Which makes the function of the Court of Directors somewhat equivalent to 
that of the clerks in. any public office in relation to the head of the office. 

2196. Is there,a~y great advantage which YbU suppose ,would be derived from 
the change you propose in the mode of transacting business j namely, by leaving 
all matters of detail to the Court of Directors? 

I think there would be this advantage, that business would be simplified, and 
labour and expense would be greatly lessened. In one single particular, the 
saving of labour and expense might be of real importance. Every paper, of 
"however little moment in every case, however little important, that is laid before 
the different Governments in Iridia, is sent to England in triplicate. These 
papers must amount in weight to several tons a year, and the expense of paper 
and copying must be enormous. I would prohibit the transmission of any part 
of these masses of docnments, excepting what it is essential to send to the home 
authorities; and ifthe Board of Control no longer required all these .details, one
third, if not two-third~, of this labour and expense might, at once, be saved. 

2197. Have you any observations to make with regard to the election of the 
members ofthe Court of Directors? ' . 

With regard to the election of the Directors, as long as the present system 
endures, of nominally though not really entrusting the Government of India to 
the East India Company, it may be suitable to such a state of things, that some 

,of the Directors, if not aU of them, shouldcQntinue to be elected by the proprie
tors of East India stock; but as the Court of Directors always contains in its 
~embers several officers who have served in India in the civil and military and .. other 
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other departments, and it is of course expedient. that officers of Indian experience Sir H. Maddock. 
should always have seats in the Court of Direction, it appears to me that it would 
be highly expedient that whatever number may be fixed hereafter ·for the Court of 8th June .18'52 ; 

Directors to consist of, some portion. of them should not be elected by the pro-
·prietors or East India Stock, but should be nou;tinated by the Minister of the 
Crown. and the existing Court of Directors conjointly; and I conceive t11at one 
great advantage of a change of system of tha't description would be this, that the 
officers who would naturally be selected fOf such nomination would be those most 
prominent and distinguished for their services in India, who, ifnominated immedi
ately upon their return from India, would bl'ing all their knowledge and experience 
fresh for the advantage of the Court; whereas now such officerss on their retire
ment from. India, and becoming candidates as proprietors or E'ast.lndia, Stock for 
election, as Directors have to wa.it in many instances several years before they 
succeed in obtaining a seat in the Direction; the Court loses tlieadvantage of 
their services when they would be most valuable~ and the Government loses the 
opportunity which it would thus- have of conferring distinc.tion on the; most 
eminent of its Indian servants.. 1 would. limit the duration of such: nomination . 
seats in the Dire~tion to four or five years. ' 

2198~ Do you not consider that there are advantages at times to, the' East 
India Company itself in having in its Court of Directors individuals who, though 
they may not possess practically Indian experience, are. connected with the great 
financial and monied interests of the City of London!' 

I think it must be of advantage that such a bo$1y as tbeCourt of Directors • 
should embrace in its numbers meIJ, not only of great commercial experience,. but 
men of all positions in life, who can bring talent and knowledge to, assist in the 
Government of IIidia; not particularly those connected witli. the monied interest, 
but others equally. 

2199. Do you not think that that consideration applied more when the Com
pany was a commercial body, than it does at present, when. it is only a. political 
ruling body? . 

That is the reason why I would :;ay that not exclusively the monied interest 
should be represented in the Court of Direction. It must· of course be advan
tageous toa great bo!1y like the Court of Directors that i.t should be open to 
receive men of talent and experience, to whatever profession they may belong. 

2200. Does it require a very considerable canvass to obtain a seat in the Board 
of Direction? . 

A very co~siderable, and I befieve a very unpleasant canvass. 

2201. In what respects' dOl you; think it is particularly unpleasant; is there 
anything more humiliating in. canvassing the proprietors of East India Stock 
than in canvassing- the possessors of a Parliamentary franchise 1-

Not that r am aware of from experience; but I have heard of circumstances 
of a disagreeable nature. attending applications for the votes or proprietors of 
East India Stock. - . 

2202. Will vou state what those circumstances are? 
I have heard'of proprietors of Stock, when canvassed for their'Yotes, attempting 

to make a bargain with the candidate, and of a corrupt use being made of the 
privilege of votes, whereby future appointments in the' Indian services may be 
obtained. . 

2203. h that carried on to any.considerable extent? 
It is notorious that the practice prevails; to what extent I cannot say. 

2204. You never were a candidate for a seat in the Direction? 
I never have been a candidate. 

2205. Were you deterred by the reports which reached you upon that sub
ject? 

In a great measure. 

2206. Has the unpleasantness of the canvass increased since the system of 
voting by proxy has been introduced? 

1 am not aware. • • 
2207. You are aware that the Governor-general is nominated by the Board of 

(88. 9.) E ~ 2 Directors, 
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Directors, subject to the approval of the Government, and that he can be recalled 
by the Directors alone, without the approval of the Government? 

Yes. 

2208. After stating, as yon have done, that the Government of India is 
virtually su!>ject to the Board of Control, and not to the Court of Directors, 
do you consIder that that power of the Court of Directors is' advantageous or 
otherwise? 

I have expressed generally a decided opinion, that it -is an inconsistent and 
anomalous position of affairs, . that the Court of Directors, though they are 
not empowered by law to exerCl~e any other, independent functions of Govern
ment, and are in every other respect, excepting their patronage,- subject to the 
control of an officer of the Crown, should possess the power of recalling a Governor-
general,contr~ry to the will of the Crown. ' 

2209; Does not the fact of this power existing on the part of the Court of 
Directors, give greater effect to tlie right which they have of remonstrating 
with reference to any instruction which the Board of Control may order them to 
issue? 

I cannot say. Those distinguished officers who have been Presidepts of the 
Board of Control alone are aware of the effect of such remonstrances as may have 
been made to them. 

2210. You have had a considerable opportunity of examining the effect of the 
. mode. of passing laws in India; will you have the goodness to state to the 
Committee the result of yQur observations? , 

I ."'as requested, when I was examined before, to submit a copy of one of the 
Acts passed by the Gm·-el'nment of I ndia, upon occasions of the Governor-general 
leaving the presidency. ' Here is an Act, and here is the Resol~tbn which follows 
the Act. . 

2211. Will you have the goodness to read the Act? 

The same is read, as follows: 

An ACT {Ol' pl'Oviding for the Exercise of certain Powers by the Governor1!:eneral during 
his Absence from the Council of India. ' _ 

WHEREAS it is expedient that the Governor-general should visit the North-Western Pro
vinces and other parts of India, unaccompanied by any membel' of the Council pf India; it 
is enacted as follows:- _ 

I. DminO' the absence of the Governol'-general from the Council of India, it shall be 
:lawful for tl~e Governor-general alone to exercise all the powers which may be exercised by 
the . Governor-o-eneral in Council, except such powers as may by a resolution of the 
Governor-o-ene~al in Council be exercised by the President in Council .during the absence 
of the Gov~rnor-general, and except the power of making laws and regulations. 

2. This Act shall, commence f!'Om th~ day on which it !'hall be notified by an order pub
lished in the official Gazette that the Governor-general has quitted Calcutta for the purpose 
of 1'0 proceeding as aforesaid. 

2212. Are those Acts all in the same form? 
Precisely. Then tJJis resolution describes the division of business which took 

place upon the occasion. 

The same is read, as follows: 

The Governor-O"eneral in Council has l'esolved, that the following portions {)f the business 
of the Govt'rnmeent of India shall he conducted by the President in Council dUI'ing the 
absence of the Governor-general:-

1. All business of routine and detail in tl~e Military department, excepting ,such as may 
·nri!'\e within the North-Western Provinces., , ., ,'. .. . 
, 2. All business in the Secl'et and Foreign depal'tn~ents aflsmg wlthl.n the te!~ltor~es subject 
to the Government of ~engal and t~e P,'esidency <?t Madra,s; all busmess ar~s~ng 1I~ ~ysore 

, and COOl'g, and all business of routllle and detaIl m the said departments arlsmg WithIn the 
Presidency of Bombay. , . . , . h' 

a. All business in the Home and Finance departments, exceptmg busmess arisIng Wit In 
the North-Westel'n Provinces. ' '. . , '. . 

.1, Pro.ided thllt all appointments which ure made by or require the confirmatIon of the 
. Go\'ernor-(Tenel'al in Council shall be mude and confirmed by the Govemor-genel-al. 

t> ' , _ • " 

Subordinate 
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Subordinate Arrangements. Sir H. Maddocir, 
1. Upon all occasions ofspeci~l importance in the management of the sevel'al ~ranches 

of administration to be conducted by the PI'esident in Council, which are not of a nature to Stb June 1852• 

require immediate orders, as well as on all pl'Opositions involving any essential change in 
the system established. in any departments, t~e. President 'in Council will cOllsult with the 
GovernOl'-generc1l before commg to a final decIsIon. • 

2. Except in uro-ent cases, drafts ·of Acts'will not be jn'oinulgated for general infol'mation 
witbont the assent of the Governor-general to such promulgation. 

3. The President ill Council will direct the following papers to be furnished to the Governor
general for ,his. information: 

'(1.) Copies of all letters from 'thePI'esident in 'Council to the Honourable the Court of 
Directors and the. Secret Committee. 

(2.) Abstract of the proceedings of the President in Council. 
(3.) The originals or copies of abstracts of the proceedings of the subordinate Govern

ment requiring special notice, and copies of any orders paslO'ed on the, pernsal of them. 
(4.) The. originals or ,copies of letters from Boards, or froID. the Sudder Dewanny or 

Nizamut Adawlut, involvinl?; the character or conduct of the cO\'enanted servants of Govern
ment, which may be submitted to the President in Council by the DeilUty~governor of 
Bengal. 

(5.) The Governor.general will direct copies of all letters from himself to the Honourable 
the COurt of Directors and the Secret Committee to be fumished .to the President in 
COllncil for his information. 

(6.) The Governor-general will forward to the President in Council copies of the whole 
of his proceedings, so that the record may be made at the Presidency of the Governor
general's pl'Oceedings, and the series be kept complete by incorporating them with those of 
the President in Council for transmission and report to the Court of Directors. 

4. Respecting letters addressed, in all aepartments by th~ subu\'dinate governments to the 
Honourable the Court of Directors and the Secret Cummittee, the Government of Bombay 
will be requested to transmit copies of aU such letters to the bead quarters of the Governor
general, who, after perusal, will forward them to the President in Council, and the govern
ments of Ben~l and Madras will be requested to transmit c9pies of all such letters to the 
President in Council, by whom, after llel'Usal, they will be forwarded to the Governor
general. 

. 2213. You have been a good deal employed in. relations with native states; 
do you think it would be an advisable policy for us to take every rightful occa
sion of absorbing the native states, or would you rather prefer to maintain the 
n~tive states as an essential part of our system~ as they were similarly maintained 
by the Mahomedan rulers of India'! . 

Upon that point I conceive tha~ the Indian Government has originally, and 
up to a recent period, acted upon an erroneous principle. The Government, 011 

almost all occasions of conquering or otherwise acquiring possession of new 
territories, has recognised the dependent, principalities, and all alienations of the 
public revenues to Jaghiredars and other holders. of great fiefs existing within 
such territories; and it has recognised them because they had been granted or 
created by previous Governments. whether those Governments were Mahomedan 
()r Hindoo, and the British Government has itself, on very rare occasions 
-conferred any such fiefs from itself, or attempted to create any such body 
of influential and powerful landowners as those alluded to. The error that I 
conceive the Government committed, is in eyer having acknowledged those 
rights as resting only on the munificence or favour of former rulers of the country. 
I think that, on the conquest of territory, we shoul<l have called in all grants of 
former Governments, and that in every instance in which we deemed it just and 
expedient to confirm a tenure, we should have done so by the issue of a new 
grant from the GO"ernor-general in Conncil of the whole or a part of it, so that 
there should have been no great landholders in India, such as those dependent 
"Princes and Jaghiredars, who did not hold directly from· the British Govern- , 
ment. Now that we have for so many years, after adopting the system of 
confirming all former grants to people of this class, allowed them to obtain 
'a prescriptive right. I cannot conceive that it would be consistent with justice 
or expediency that we should take any steps that would, infringe those rights. 
1:'here is one instance that I will allude to as exemplifying -the course pursued by 
the British Government; it is the case of Scindia. In 1829, Dowlat Row 
.scindia, the prince with whom our treaties had been concluded during the 
adDiinistration of Lord Wellesle\', died. He had no issue; he had nlJ relations 
alive nearer of kill· to him than could be found by searching. up' six· or Seven 
~enerations of his own ancestor~, who had been unimportant potails or village 

(88.9.) • E E 3 landholders, 
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Sir H, :Maddock, landholders, and his right was simply derived from his father, Madhojee, having 
held o.ffice under the, head of the ~ahra~t~ empire, the Peishwax, and having 
had charge of a portion of the Pelshwar s forces that were located in Malwa 
and Khandeish, and ?urin~. t~e dissensions whic~ led ~o ~he breaking up 
of the Mahratta empIre, bemg so posted, MadhoJee Scmdla~ the father of 
Dowlat • Row Scindia, established llimself with sufficient strength in those 
territories" .and others .w!lich ~e had conquered, to induce the British Govern
ment, durmg the admmIstratIon of Lora Wellesley, to acknowledge Dowlut Row 
Scindia, the SOIl of Madhojee, as the responsible~ sovereign of those territories. 
Now, at his death without any heir, according to my ideas of the position that 
the British Government ought to have assumed, and to have. 1l1aintained. in 
India. the whole of the territories in his possession, the land revenues of which 
exceed, a: million sterling a year, lapse~f ,as a lapsed fief, to the paramo~nt power, 
the BntIsh Government, But the BrItish Government of that uay, mstead of 
assuming the Tight which, I conceive, had devolved upon it, thought proper to 
treat with the widow of Dowlut Row Scindia, and to permit her to adopt a child 
from among those distant relatives of the deceased, and to declare it as the 
future sovereign of powlut Row Scindia's dominions. That is an instance of 
which many others might be adduced to show the mistake which I conceive the 
British Government in India has been under in supposing itself precluded from 
asserting on all such occasions the paramount power for the advantage of the 
state, and, if o<:casion for it exists, from distributing territories so placed a,t its 
disposal among its own adherents, or for the creation of other new fiefs iIi. favour 
of distinguished natives who pave served it with distinction and benefit, 

8th .J una 1852, 

2214. Do you think that on that occasion the Raj of Scindia could have'been 
put an eud to, and the territory absorbed by the British Government, without an 
illsurrection from one end of the country to the other? . 

Most unquestionably. ' The people of Scindia's country would have been 
generally well pleased if the British Government had assumed the control of the 
territory; and I believe there was not a single state ~n India that did not expect 
.us, and consider that we were entitled, to take possession of the territory; and 
Dowlut Row Scindia himself evidently expected the same, and on his deathbed 
consigned his widows to the protection of the Britjsh Government. 

2215. Do you recollect the assumption of the Raj of Khytul ? 
Yes. , . 
2216. Do you recollect that there was a very strong feeling against the assump-

tion by us of the terrj tory , and that there was, an insurrection and a very 
unpleasant occurrence, the repulse of a small British force which went to take 
possession under a British officer? 
, That was one of the protected states, and there was an opposition got up by 
some of the' wives of the late chief. 

2217. But theresu]t was the repulse of the officer sent to take possession,. and 
a considerable loss of life, and the necessity of collecting a force of several 
thousand men for the purpose of' taking possession of the country? 

I think that was an accidental circumstance, and one not at all affecting the 
general question. I believe it is perfectly well known that the prince to whom I 
allude, who certainly was one of the most important potentates at the time in 
India, never supposed to the hour of his death that the British Government would 
ha~e done otherwise than assert its paramount supremacy on his demise. 

2~18. Do you recollect wha.t occurred upon the death of the chief in possession 
of Indoor, when it was considel'ed that that might have been taken advantage of 

. by us as a lapse? 
Yes. 
2219. Do you recollect that the officer in charge of Indoor most strongly 

remonstrated aO'ainst it, and showed the impolicy of acting upon our supposed 
right; and that in ,consequence of that representation the Government did not 
proceed to take possession? • 

Yes' British officers resident at the courts of native princes are very apt to 
take p~rt against the Government on these occa~i~ns, by. allowing th~ir. own 
feelinO's in favour of those amonO' whom they are hvmg to mfiuence theIr Judg
mentf but what I meant t.o state ~s my opinion was, that now ~e have established 

the· 
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the practice of acknowledging those rights,' I do not see how we can venture to Sir 11 MaddIJck. 
depart from what we have established as a practice. 1 merely raise objections 
to the British Government having so f<tr mistaken its proper position as the 8th June 18a~' 
paramount po~er in.India as evcr to have admitted of this practice . . 

2220. But you would only have had the power asserted in cases of lapse, 
where there was no natural heir? 

Decidedly so; where the tenure had been confirmed. 

2221. Would you re~ommend, with regard to any new acquisition, that we 
-should adopt a new principle? 

Certainly; I should recommend it, because I believe our formet l)l'actice to 
have been contrary to the usage of India; and that previously to the establish ... 
ment of the British power, n~ conqueror. or usurpet. or creator of a ilew dynasty; 
was-expected to confirm, or dId as a matter of courseconfitm, as we have done; 
the grants of any previous dynasty; he would bave considered himself entitled to 
resume them all, and at his pleasure would have re-confmned them in whole or 
in part to _ their former possessors, or annexed them to the lands of the state. 

2222. Do you mean grailts to private individuals? • 
I mean grants generally • 

2223 .. Would not it have caused great hardship, iu case of the conquest of a 
-country, to have resumed all the grants ofIand that had taJ{eI1 place under the 
previous Government; however long they might have existed, and however 
many gene!ations might ha\"e been born since the fief waS given? _ 

The dynasties of India have been so short-lived, that there have been few 
instances that have fallen under my notice.of,many &uccessions to such property. 

2224. Wa~ it not, alact that in Odeypoor. and. in the whole of Rajpootana, 
and in other parts, many native Princes. now no longer' in existence, were 
suffered to exist during the Mahomedan Empire, and even had large territories 
besto\'!'ed up0D: them; that it was part of the system to place the Emperor at the 
head of a body of feudal sovereigns? _ . -

I _conceive that the Princes of Rajpootana as a body were too powerful to be 
ousted even by the Emperor of Delhi. There is no doubt that the Emperors of 
Delhi not only confirmed them, bat also confirmed ,many other Hindoo Princes, 
both in the Deccan, in l\:Iawla, an4 in Bundlekund, and in other quarters; but 
those Hindoo Princes, when so confirmed by the Mogul Emperor~ generally 
received grants of tilei!' territories from the Crown,- and held them as fiefs under 
the Crown of Delhi. 

2225. Do you not think that if it were' generally understood tIiroughout 
India, in all the territories of all the native Princes, that the Government of 
India adopted as a principle, that on every occasion on which (they being the 
sole judges both of the fact and- of the law) they should declare that a lapse of 
sovereignty had taken place, they would appropriate the territory altogether to 
themselves l it would create very great apprehension and great djscontent in the 
territories of the greatest part, if not the whole, of those native states, and very 
.much shake our position in Iadia? . 

I do not think that. the, assumption of a right, wLich was alrfadyestablished 
by custom, if not by law, would have had such an effect heretofore, and now, 
even though a different practice has been introduced undel' our rule, . I am of 
opinion that the abst.ract right may 'be maintained without much risk of 
alarming the native states. But though I would assert the right, I am no 
advocate for a general absorption of the native states. WhateveI' territorial 
possessions th-ey are allowed to retain, I should wish to see held direct from the 
British Government. . 

2226. You think that our .ass~mption of the l'ights of sovereignty in. su~h 
cases would be acquiesced in most readily by the inhabitants, provided we dId 
not exerci.se the power of resuming all grants made by previous Governments? 

. There exist innumerable small grants of land held by different tenures, and 
for various purposes, to which lD"J remarks do not apply. [am merely speaking 
of those important alienations of territory which carry along with them almost 
-unlimited power.over the lives and property of the subject. 
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2227. Is not our whole system of government so di1rerent from that of the 

native states, that even if all the rights of property were maintained, still a 
necessary e1rect of our assumption of the sovereignty of a native state would be 
that many persons would be deprived entirely of subsistence w,ho obtained it 
honourably under the native prince! . 

A change of Government must ·have such 'an effect. That class of persons 
who are maintained as soldiers and military retainer8, and as retainers' of the 
court of a native prince, will be the principal sufferers. 

2228. You recollect that wheri an arrangement was made at the beO'inninO' of 
the year 1844 with the state of Gwalior, a body of 3,000 irregular °horse ~as 
maintained by the state of Gwalior under that treaty, for the very object of 
giving occupation and the means of subsistence to those who had been accus
tomed to derive them from that state, and so avoiding the danger of throwinO' 
them adri ft upon India? . 0 

Yes; and the same was done in the Mysore and 'in the Mahratta States. It 
has been our general practice e:verywhere.· . 

2229. Are you not aware that when this assumption of the territory takes 
place, it is usual for the Iridian Government to direct that as' many as possible 
of those who have been employed under the old Government should be employed 
under the British Government? 

I take it for granted that this would be the course pursued .. .. 
2230. At what period of our Indian Empire would you have begun to act 

upon 'the principle which you think ought to have been adopted 1 
During the period of .Lord Wellesley's administration the proper time may 

be thought to have arrived. Previously to that, during the administration of 
Lord Cornwallis particularly, our conduct had been the reverse of what it after
wards was; we deprived most of the· small local officers of Bengal of their 
offices and their emoluments, in order to create zemindars, or landlords, upon a 
large scale, giving them, what they never possessed before, a recognized terri
torial right over the whole of the immense provinces of Bengal. That I con
ceive to have been an error in the opposite direction, and equally opposed to
the practice of the country, as the grants of these zemindars are irrevocable. 

2231. This system you would have begun in Lord Wellesley's adminis· 
tration? 

I conceive that the proper time to have asserted it was when Lord Wellesley 
had established the British supremacy from sea to sea; and from Cape Comorin 
to the Himalaya. 

2232. In exer~ising this power of resumption, do you consider that we should 
only be exercising a power which had always hitherto been exercised by the 
nati \·e sovereigns 1 ' 

Yes; the same power which was invariably exercised, I believe, by both the
Hindoo and the Mahomedan sovereigns. 

2233. In carrying out\ the suggestion. which. you have made (which is one 
rather relating to times past), should you consider it necessary to transfer the 
possession of the territories to other parties, or do you include in your sug
gestion the possible continuance of the same possession, but with a title derived 
from the British Government? 

I contemplate both; because I conceive that, in many cases of virtual escheat 
from default of heirs, it would have been a wise and popular course to refrain 
from enriching the public treasury by the revenues of the whole of such lapsed 
estates, and that we should rather have availed ourselves of such opportunities· 
of liberally conferrinO' the whole, or small or large portions, according to circum
stances, of territorie;' thus placed at our disposal. on relations of the former 
possessors, or on eminent and deserving native gentlemen of rank and inBuence. 
The mistake which I conceive to have been made in our general policy in this 
respect is, that disclaiming our real right· as paramount over the former princes 
and feudatories of the Empire, who are attached to the British Government by no 
ties of loyalty, gratitude, or affection, we not only permitted them generally to 
retain their landed possessions granted for services to former Governments, but 
~ven in many cases treated them almost as independent powers, and that by this 
lIDe of policy we have neither,added to the general resources of the state by the 
. ,partial 
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partial or total annexation of such territories, nor gained the adva~tage of having 
a body of loyal and jnfluential adherents. in -tbe Princes and Jaghirdars who 
would owe all that tlley possessed of ranll.: and prosperity to the British Govern.;. 
ment. . . 

2234. Even assuming that the possessions had been continued in the hands of 
tlle old possessors, but continued under a new British title rather than by tbe suffer. 
ance of tlle ancient one, doyou think that advantages would have been attained 
to British authority by that substitution of a British title for the former one? 

I th,ink so, certainly. 

2235. Have any Jaghires been granted in India. since the time of Lord 
Lake? 

Very rarely. and to, nO' great extent. 

2236. With regard to the question of the ,power of the British Government of 
India to resume the' sov.ereignty of any state where a direct beir, fails, do you 
consider that in dCJing so, any injustice would be done by reason of any violation 
of the laws of Indi~ with regar~ to adoption 1, 

I think it must altogether depend upon circumstances. There haye recently 
cases arisen in which much has been urged against such resump'tion of tel,"ri. 
tories, as,in the case of Sattara;' and the opinions of eminent men ,varied very 
much, whether in that case the right of adoption should have been allowed to 
be exercised or not. . 

2237. Yolihave seen a document purporting to be a petition from the IJindoo 
inhabitants. of Bengal and other parts of' India against the enactment of the 
lex loci for alterin!r the law of inheritance? . 

Yes. - ~. . . ,. 
2238. Have you .any observations to make upon that subject? 
Yes; the papers connected with that subject were recently placed in my hands, 

and I feel that the petitioners have great right to complain on two points: first, 
that under thepreillent ,system of legislation any law of the.natu're of the Act 
complained .of, affecting most materially their religious feelings and prejudices, 
should be passed by a legislature J!omposed exclusively of English gentlemen, 
",ithout giving the Hindoos, who almost exclusively are affected by thi~ la:w, any 
voice in the mattel<, or even opportunity of expressing their sentiments and their 
objections with full security that such objections would meet with due attention; 
and in the next place I think, that if the legislature of India 'is to possess snch a 
power as it na!'l exercised in thiS' case, the passing of a law affecting most 
materially the interests and the religion of the Hindoos of Bengal and all other 
parts of India, without any free. and open consultation or communication with 
them, then there should have' been provided by the Im.perial Legislature some 
means of hearing any appeal which parties dissatisfied with Acts of the Indian 
Legislature might think pr~per to bring fonrnrd. 

2239. Are you aware that in consequence of that very petition which you 
hold in your hand. the subject was ag;:lin referred to the, Law Commission; and 
that a reply wag given by the Law Commission to the ol~ections stated in that 
petition, which was communicated to the Vffy petitioners themselves, and that 
to that reply they have made no rejoinder? . 

No; they did rejoin in Ii memoI'ial. ' 

2240. Will you· have the goodness to state at what time the reply was given, 
and at what date the rejoinder to that reply was made? 

This is what is Mre said: "The memorialists to Lord Dalhousie also showed 
.. that, although Mr. Bushby had endeavoured to answer the objections against 

such proposed Act, which had been made by the Hindoo public, both of Madras 
and Btngal, against the proposed le.r loci. Act, in the memorials presented by 
such two bodies to the Supreme Government, such proposed Act was ne\'er 
passed into a law; and Clause 9, Regulation 7, of 1832, continued as it had there. 
tofore been a drad letter, till again awakened into life by the publica~ion in the 
Go\'ernment Gazette of such proposed Act, which having,since been passed into 
a law,; in ,manner' and nnder .the ,circumstances hereinafter ml'utioned, ·vour. 
memorialists now carry th.eil' respectful protest against it, and this their appeal 
to your Honourable Court~ which th~ Legislature has made, in the first instance, 

.(88,9.) F F the 
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8irH.Matldoelc.· :the appellate 'and protec,tive::power and guardian of the ri'ghts'.of Her Majesty's' 
8th J=8511. Indian subjects against the 'wrongful or .injudicious legislation of the Supreme 

Council of India. "1'0 ,the 'more detailed reasons ;f01" their objections to this 
encr9achment UPOll their law, their just rights, and their religion, your. me
morialists respectfully b;g to ~efer ,to the !llemor~al above .mentioned, pres~nted 
to the Marqms DalhousIe, agamst the passmg of the draft Into a law, of whICh a . 
copy ill annexed .hereto in the Appendix. To the contents of' thatmemorial they 
earnestly solicit the ,parental and protective consideration of your Honourable 
Court, as embodying the sentiments of your present memoria1i~t;a repetition here 
would be unnecessary alid improper. Of that memorial the Supreme Govern
l'Dent of India, in ,the plenitude of'its power, did 'not deign.to take the slightest 
notice, but on the 26th day of May 1850 the draft was passed by the Legislative 
Council of India, and became part of the British law of India." , 

2241. What is the .date of that? 
. "The 'Memorial ·of the Hindoo Inhabitants :of Bengal, Behar, and Orissa, 

tQthe 'most Noble the Marquis Dalhousie." inia::letter to the officiating secre-
tary to the Government of .India, dated' 25th January 1850. . 

2242. 'What is the date? 
There is no date tu the memorial; but it is sent with a letter from six gentle

men in Calcutta, dated the 25th· of January 1850. 'What they now say is, that 
notwithstanding that memorhil, the Act was passed without Government deigning 
to notice the objections which were contained in that memorial. 

2243. Doyou know that of you~.own k.nowledge, ordo you only take it from 
that book 1 . , 

I learn so from these printed papers. 'I' had left 'India previously to this 
occurrence. • 

2244. When you spoke of English gentlemen making that la-yv, to whom did 
you reft'r,? . , 

.I referred to· th~ members of the' Legislative Council in ·Calcutta. 

2245. Who 'were they at that time? 
They were, 'at the time,Mr. Bethune, Mr. Lewis, Mr. Currie, and Sir John 

Littler. 

2246. ,The Government of India is now a Christian government; formerly it 
was a Mahomedan Government. Did the same .law apply to conversions from. 
lIindooism to Mahomedanism, which has applied to ('onversi9ns from Hindooism 
to Christianity; did the Mahomedans allow .Hindoos who became Mahomedans 
to lose their property, as Christians have hitherto .allowed the Hindoos to .lose 
their property who became Christians? 

Without admitting that the Government of India can fairly be denominated a 
Christian Government, considering that it is .a Government over a very small 
number of Christian subjects, and upwards of 100,000,000 of Hindoos, I am not 
aware that in any of the Mussulman native states at this present day there is any 
abrogation whatever of the Hindoo laws r~garding anct'stral property and inheri
tance on occasions of any members of a Hindoo family deserting their religion, 

. and embracing that of a Mahomedan. 

2247. The question was, whether under the old Mogul Empire; natives of 
India would have been subject to the forfeiture of their property for turning 
Mahomedans? 

The Mahomedan law was no doubt in favour of the COil vert, but I am not 
aware that during the existence of the l\fogul sovereignty.that law was rigidly 
enforced. I should think not, from what I believe to' be the case in the existing 
small dynasties which are now under: the Mahomedan Princes. 

2248, Do you suppose that in Oude or in Allahabad, for instance, a Hindoo, 
on being converted to Mahomedanism, would forfeit his property? 

No infringement would, I believe; be allowed of the Hindoo rights of the 
members of the family to which the converted ~indoo belonged, 

2249. Is it your impression that in those parts of India in. which there are now 
Mahomedan governments, those governments do allow HIndoos who are con
verted to Mahomedanism to lose their property under the ol~ Hindoa law? 

No 
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• No instance. has ever co~e to-, my' knowledge;. though 1 lived for some,'years .Su..H.Maddod.. 
under Mabomedan governments,. where- a. HindQo converted to, the Mahomedau 
religion was allowed to retain. any-rights o£ property which he: had possesfied .8th JWlII: 1851!. 
exclusively as a. Hindoo.. 1 would, add in explanation, that 1 understand; th~ 
question and answer to apply on}y to cases of ancestral property, beld inJamilJ 
partnership.. 'Vhere a solitary Hindoo. possesSP.S 3;, house) and ,other:,property, 
and has nO' brothers and no relations sharing witbbim. he. wOllld •. Oll conversion, 
of course retain it, as his own;: anti even though some of his· estate. might, h~ve 
been originally dedicated to. the m-aintenanee. of a. temple. orJor the perfol1manc,e 
of religious ceremonies,. lie would,.limagine •. retain the·"W~le, and. dispose ot'it 
as he pleased. If the individual. member.sr:<if a Hindo@ family )ivel;t separa,tely 
and independently of one ano,ther,. tha, objecUoIlS made- to this· Act would .not 
have been preferred; . ,but Hindoo families ordinarily live under the. same roof, 
and hold their family pro~erty in common, an.d this prop~rty may be not o.nly 
of a secular nature, as landS, houses; merchandize, &c., but also lands and funds 
dedicated to religious. ceremonies. 3JDd. observance~ eith'er at. some pllblic temple 
or in the domestic chapel to- be found in. all considetable mansions; to' be per-
formed in common for aU the' members of the family; and the expenses of all 
these religious observances, including fees to Brahmins, alms to the poor, &c., 
are defrayed out of the joint, stock belonging to the family. The effect. of this 
law is, that when a Hindoo, being one of four brothers, becomes a Christian. he 
not only claims his share of that part of the secular property which may have 
been recently acquired,. as, for instance, the fourth part, of a z.emindary or the 
fourth part of an interest in a shop or a trading establishment, which there 
would be nO' objection to his. ohtaining; but he. claims. undel"! this law, a fourth 
part O'f all that which has been dedicated· by the ancestors of the family for the 
maintenance pf the Hindoo religion in the family. 

2250. But under the old law, before it was altered by this Act of Lord 
Dalhousie'S, Jie would have lost not only his share of the property set aside for 
the maintenance of the Hindoo worship, but also his fourth part of the secular 
property, which vou say there is nO' objection to his continuing to hold~· 

No, I do not say he wonld have lost that under anT circumstances; I do not 
believe he would. . 

. 2251. Do you not believe that, prior to the paB$ing of the Act of which ,those 
petitioners complain, in the event. of a. Hindoo becoming a Christian, he would 

. have sustained a forfeiture of his property ~ 
I doubt whether he would have been deprived of his share of the property, 

which is clearly not ancestral, as, for instance, his share of a zemindary, or of a 
banking or a trading establishment, or of any other property nQt. inherited. 

2252. Is that cl!larly youF-recollection ~ 
I do not know an instance in point, but I conceive that such would have been 

the decision, if such a case had been tried in a court of law. 

2253. Your objection. to the law is on the. ground that it affected property of 
a religious character, and not merely property of a E'ecular character 1 

That is the main ground of my objection. 

2254. Then, if a distinction had been drawn between the two, you would not 
bave objected to' a law enabling a Hindoo convert to retain his secular property 
after his cO'nversion to Christianity? 

I think such a law might have been frame.d as would' have dO'ne justice 
between the parties. withont risk of outrage to the feelings and prejudices of the 
Hindoos, if the Itindoos had possessed the influence to which they are· entitled 
in the Legislative Council when measures of this nature are under consideration. 
I made ~ suggestion to this effect in a minute dated 9th June 1845, and proposed 
to' except from the rights which a convert may recover, aU such as attach ,to 
ihe performance of religious rites, and such as are purely of a domestic nature. 

2255. In that pamphlet which YOIl have produced, is the objection to the 
law confined to its operation with respect to property that partook of an 
ecclesiastical character, or is the objectiou against the whole law in question~ 
which comprehends both secular and ecclesiastical? . . 

In that pamphlet (vide Appendix),. a copy of which I beg permission to 
submit, a distinction is drawn between ancestral property and property acquired 
. (88.9.) F F 2 or 
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or not inherited. ' They do not claim th~t a convert from the Hindoo religio~ 
should forfeit, in consequence of his conversion, his share in any property except 
the ancestral property r .but they argue that all ancestral property in a Hindoo 
fa~iIy involve~ the dlsch~rge of .dutie.s whic~ can 0!lly be perfo~med by a 
Hmdoo; that m fact .the right of Inheritance IS estabhshed by provmg a right 
to perform those duties, such as the shradh, &c., just as the right to inherit 
entailed property in this country is established by the proof of primogeniture; 
that' on a voluntary partition of ancestral property'taking place among Hindoo 
brothers, each brotp,er takes his turn in some of the religious duties attached to 
the tenure of the prope'rty, and therefore that if one of them voluntarily inca
pacitates himself from the performance of those duties, he forfeits his right to, 
any share in the property to which they are attached. , ' . 

2256. Did you not record aminute upon that subject? 
I recorded several minutes OD. the subject. ' " 

2257. Can you favour the Qommittee with a copy ofthat minute? 
I will obtain copies from t,he India House, and submit them . . 
2258. Are you aware whether the objection in that minut~ was taken solely 

on the ecclesiastical ground, or whether you took the more general objection? 
I objected generally to another Act, called t1J.e leor loci Act, which contained 

provisions similar to those ,which are now under consideration, and l objected 
generally to the provisions which this Act contains, but especially as it seemed 
to violate the religious feelings of \he people. 

2259. Practically speaking, there were two Acts; the one a general leor loci, 
comprehending certain Clauses which were 'ins'erted at the "suggestion of Lord 
Auckland, and which were afterwards passed as a distinct Act; and the other, the 
lex loci. Does not this petition refer altogether to the passing of those separate 
clauses as a distinct Act, and not to the leor loCi, which did not become law? 

Certainly. 
2260. With respect to the separation between Hindoo secular' property and 

ecclesiastical property, is the whole property held in common, or is there a 
distinct line of separation drawn between the property that is ecclesiastical,. and 
the property that is secular! . 

I presume that as long as no differences exist in a family, the whole property 
of all kinds is held in common. A line of distinction would. I should think, be 
difficult. What is denominated secular property, would include the family 
tDansion; yet it might be as objectionable to the other members of a Hindoo 
family, that one of them having become a Christian, should retain his right ~o a 
share in the building, as that he should take a share of land devoted to the 
maintenance of religious ceremonies. I will suppose the case of four brothers, 
residing in the family mansion of their ancestor~, and tha~ one of them 
becomes a Christian. Previously they had ,all li\'ed, as is the custom of the 
country, under the same roof, as a common property, and partook of their meals 
in common; but after the COD\'ersion of one of the brothers, it would be impossible 
that, for the three brothers who remained Hindoos to meet at meals, or allow of 
contact' with, or in any measure associate with, the brother who had become a 
Christian, without'being, according to' Hindoo notions, so contaminated as to be 
liable to exclusion from all society of uncontaminated Hindoos throughout the 
country: either the Hindoos or the Christians must forfeit their right to reside in 
the house. .. ' 

2261. Do not you think that that is a difficulty which ought to·be left to the 
mutual adjustment of ~he members of the family; is not that a lesser evil than 
for the British GO\'ernmeut to allow the injustice of persons losing their secular 
propertv on account of a change of religious opinions? • 

I do· not see what necessity there would have been, in legislating upon this 
subject, to have carried the legislation to such a length as to renderit, for the sake 
of maintaining their rights as Hindoos to a few Christian converts, an engine of 
injustice'to the great body of the people, such as that o( which these memorialists 
complain. ' , . 

2262. Does not the last objection,which you have raised in reference to the 
possession of a house or other P!op'erty.in common, apply not to the ecclesias
tical question, but to secular property. as distinguishe~ from ecclesiactical? -
" . ," , Yes; 
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'Yes; I mentioned that this is a descriPtion of property which, although not of Sir H. JJladdock •. 
'an ecclesiastical nature, is still .of ,that nature,~hat if one brother of. a .family, --

h 8th,June 18511. beina- converted to Christianity, is allowed to retain his share in,l e house, the' 
law becomes a source of gross injustice to the remaining unconverted portion of 
the family. ' , 

2263. it is secular pl"operty. which by reason .of religious objections 'could not 
be enjoyed by the rest of the family! • 

Yes, the house would become polluted and. dese~rated,and if the law maiI).! 
, tains the Christian brother in pqssession', the house is, act.ually lost to the three 
Hindoo brothers; so that this Act has the effect, in, endeavouring to do justic'e to 
one, of inflicting injustice upon the three. 

2264. ·In order to illustrate the principle, you selected the case, of a house 
'where contamination takes place from, intercourse; but ,are the Committee 
to ullderstan~ that you object on principle to a law which entitles' a Hindoo to 
retain his secular property (if such a division exists, oris ,possi~le to be drawn,) 
when he is converted to ~hristian,ity 1 , . 

'J can see ~o objection to a,law which enables a Hindoo, when converted to 
Christianity,' to possess all the property whic~ he could possess, without commit-
1ing injustice or outrage to the feelings of those Hindoos who are unconverted. 

, . " 

2265. Is it not; the case that, in the present state, of the Hindoo law, it 
is against the law that he sho~ld retain any portion' of his property? 

1 doubt whether the Hindoo law would extend so far as, that; it considers, 
I believe, the whole of the inherited ancestral property as forfeited by the man 
who ceases to be a Hindoo, but no other property. Besides the objections 
whLch mav be made to the law itself, I would also draw attention to' the 
'manner in ~ which this law has been pas,sed, withoutsufficie'nt inquiry as to \vhat 
its effect may be. ,I' would not give the Governor-general in Council :Imlimited 
.power to pass a law so opposed to the feelings and wishes of the people1 \vithout 
providing a channel through which the opinion of the people should be known 
and published before the passing of the'law. r do not mean to disparage the 
talent and discretion of the four gentlemen who composed the Legislafive 
C.ouncil in Calcutta; but I say that no four gentlemen so circumstanced ought 
to be entrusted with the uncontrolled power of legislating', contrary to the 
declared' wishes of the people, upon matters so intimately connected with :the 
happiness and the contentment of the millions of subjects whom we possess in 
India. 

'2266. Have you ever, considered whether it would be practicable in Cal<:utta, 
.and at Bombay and Madras also, to constitute bodies of 1\1 ussulmans and 
Hindoos respectively, which bodies should be qu~lified for' considering and for 
giving an opinion 'upon, dra(ts of laws affecting respectively their laws a,nd 
religion, previously to the passing of'such laws? , ' 

These papers have led me to form a very decided opinion.~ that there ought 
to be some such body, either occasional committees, or a. permanent standing 
committee, selected by the Governments of the Presidencies in India, consisting 
of the most respectable and best-informed of t~le Hindoos and Mussulmans, who 
,should be consulted, and whose voice should have weight before the Legislature 
come to, a decision, upon the passing of., any law ,affecting their rights, their 
interests, or their religion. 

2267. Have you ever consideted the question of the expediency of leaving to 
the Governor-g~neral in Council, as the Council is ,now ,constituted" th~, whole of 
the executive power which they now possess, and constituting a, body of which 
the Governor-general in Council. J>hould form a part, ,but to which should, be 
added oth.er persons of high standing in the civil department, to which body 
should be entrusted the legislativeanthority ~ so that there might be two bodies, 
namely, th~ Governor-general in Council solely for executive ,purposes, and the 
Governor-general in Council, with the additio'n of o,ther members, for leg'islative 
purposes ~ ) , , , , ' 

I conceive it would be desirable that there should be such a distinct legisla
tive body, as is supposed in the question, distinct altogether from, the Executive 
Council. ': " • " 

• I 

2268., In S9' obtaining th~ advice of the natives in'relation to acts which would 
(88. 9.) F F 3 be 
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be' passed legislatively " would you propose that. the. decision of the: natives so. 
consulted s~lould be conclusive as to.rejehing any. law? 

Certainly not. 

2269. What functions'would you give to this body; would it be merely to 
express an opillion upon any law which was proposed? . , 

Simply that they should; as 8: body, put upon record. their opinions upon' any 
projected law, and that publicity should be given ,to their opinions .. 

I 

. 2270: ~rom ~o~r knowledge onh~ nat~ves, ~o you think. there would be any 
ddIiculty m obtamlDg persons of sufficient mtelhgence and knowledge to perform 
those functions? . . 

I am certain that, as far as regards the community of'Calcutta, there are 
numbers of exceedingly highly educated and well-informed persons of· rank and' 
influence who are admirably calculated to. be selected to perform. a·. duty of that 
kind. . . 

2271. How would those proposed laws be laid before sllch C~un~il; would 
they be laid before them in English or in an Oriental language ? .• 

In English,certainly. Under the present system. the laws are. all published 
originally in English, and are- afterwards translated' into the native languages;. 
and I imagine that under any new system, SllCP. as is here contemplated, a simi
lar course would. be adopted. Also,. there would be this advantage in. such 
course, that in all probability the native members of' such a commission would in 
many instances circulate for the opinion of their friends a~ distances from the 
Presidency. in their own vernacular language, copies of the drafts proposed, with 
their own sentiments upon· the' subject.. . . 

2272. When you were in office, you' paid some attention. to the state of'the 
education which was' going on? . '. . 

Yes; I had occasion to preside at the annual meetings' of the different 
establishments,- and it is a. subject in which I have always. taken great 
interest. 

2273. Without going. into the general question !If education, which is reserved. 
to a subsequent period of this inquiry, will you. have the goodness' to state 
whether the progress which has been manifested, to your own knowledge, in th1s· 
respect, has been such as to give you any assurance that the process. you 
have described, namely, the translation of those documents, could effectIvely 
take place, with a view to their circuiation for the information of the native 
people?.. . 

Certainly; those native gentle!Den t.o whom I have alluded have not .only of 
course a perfect knowledge of theIr native tongue, but can read and wnte, ,and. 
understand English, as welf almost ,as if they had' beeD: brought up in ~chools i.n 
England. I beg permission to adduce as proofs of thIs these scholarshIp exa~ll
nations of the Government colleges and schools m Bengal for 1850-51, whICh 
give an idea of the style of education and the ch'aracter oftIle performances of 
the young men. I will lay this before the Committee. 

[The same is delivered in.] . 
2274. On this subject of translation, are you acquainted with Mr. Eliott, to 

whom was referred the question of the tra.nslation of the Code ~ 
Perfectly well. . 

2275. You remember that tlle question of the translation of the Penal Cpde was 
referred to Mr. Eliott? . . . 

Yes, two chapters were referred to him for'translation. 

2276. Was he selected by the Government for that purpose? 
He was. . 

2277. On account of bis competency to give an opinion upon that subject ?, 
Yes. 

227!t Are you aware what opinion he gave? . 
I am aware that he expressed an' opinion that he should be able to effect a. 

translation. 

2279. Are 
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2279. Are you 'aware of any contrary:opinion, that ,was .given 'byany'persons ,Sir 'H. Maddo&. 
·of equal or superior authority?' . 

Contrary opinions were given by many persons, and since his translation lVas 
completed, I understand from gentleman who 'have returned fromJndia sinc.e ,1 
did, that it is scarce~y intelligible to the natives of India. ' 

.2280. ,i'-re;thol:;e gentlemen in England? 
I heard so from one gentleman, whois;t;he :autbor of a 'recent Iwork 'on 

India. 
2281..1s' he an Orienbil scholar~? 
-I do not know ·that' he is'particdlatly -accomplished as. such. 

2282. Are',you aware of another translation,made.~y Mr. "Voodcoc~,J)fthe 
whole of the Gode'? 

I have heard tlfanother'translatioD'; :that:is,since 1 came from India . 

. 2283. ,Are you .aware' whether that, translation ,was ,transmitted ~hy:his.superior 
-officer, Mr. :Thomasson,' to the Supreme .Government'? ". 

J h,ave,heard :ofsomething,ohhe .kin~; ,but. it issince;I 1,wasinrIndia; 

',The Witness, is,Qirected ,to withdraw. 

WIL'LIAM 'WILBERFOROE :BIRD, 'Esquire, is called in, and 
further examined.as follows: 

2284. YOUR attention is :requested to ,Question 1010, as printed in your 
'former evidence, where this appears: ""When Lord Ellenborough went mp;the 
country ,was it.noUhefa.ct that.he; took.no secretary.for any .d~pattment except the 
Foreign ,Department and onememher of.the Military Board ,?" The,answeris, 
'., That is .tru~,; 'bufany ,of. the )Se.cretaries .ohhe Go~ernorrge~eral'Can act in all 
departments:" . In:point.of fact,·when Lord Ellenborough'wentupthe country 
did he not take with: him the secretary of the ':Foreign Department and the ~ecre
taryof the Military Department, Mr. Mansell, who acted as secretary in the 
Financial and all other departments-? . 
. Yes, there is;a :mistakeinihe ,question, inasmu-ch as it was the Military 

t;:ecretary to .Government, and 700t 'a ,member ,of 'the Military 'Board, who accom
panied his Lordship, and I "did not :recollect 'that it was Mr. Mansell 'who 
acted as secretary. in the other departments. 

2285. You,are ~aware that;it lis intne power of ·the Directors ·of the' Eaet 
India ,Compa~y to :recalLthe Governor-general of 'India without asking the'per
mission of :theGovernment; will ),ou have ~he goodness to state whether you 
think that"that power is :consistent with Ithe general 'relations between 'the Home 
Government and the .Court of Directors :and .the Government'of India; arid 
also whether, in your opinion,it:is 'a power .which it lis advantageons -the Court 
of Directors should .retain '? ' 
, '1 think it is very undesirable that, on a question of so much aelicacy ana import- ' 
ance as that of the recall of the 'Governor-general of India, there should be any 
public disagreement between the Home authorities which may lead to set the one in 
-open opposition to the, other.; tmch acollisionofopiuion ... vouldnecessarily "lead 
to one ora corresponding description throughout the community of India ;arld if:it 
is su pposed that the recall is like,iy to be followed by any sweeping change of policy 
on the part of the general Government, it might be attended with very serious 
consequences. I think, also, 'that it places the functionary on whom ,it devolves 
to take temporary charge of the oJlice of Governor-general in avery ,painful and 
embarrassing situation, as, however anxious he may be to discharge his duty; ,it 
is next to impossible that 'he should be .able to give :entire satisfaction to both 
parties . .1 think, therefore, that to prevent such a ,collision, 'it will be very 
desirable that aU discussions between the Court of 'Directors and the 'Board of 

'Control on that subject should be .conducted iIi secret,and the Court's decision 
be carried out if the law remains as at present, with the concurrence of both, 
authorities, or;else that the law shouldbl! altered; anything in the shape of a 
struggle between the authorities, '\\" hether ,at home or abroad, must, in such. a 
country as India, -:he attended with serious inconvenience. . 
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2286. By weakening the Government? 
Yes. 

2287. You can hardly speak of II public disagreement," for nothing of the-
struggle is known till the event t~kes place? . ' , 

1 t was very well known in IndIa; I am speakmg of what actually took place~ 
I think that as everything else of importance, such as the determination of war 
and peace, &c. &c., is conducted in secret between the Board of Control and the' 
Court of Directors, it would be desirable, as long as the law c'ontinues as it is. 
that the consultations should be, held in the- secret department, and the result 
appear with the concurrence of both authorities; ~nd that the one should not
openly act in oppositioJl to the other. 

2288. Is it y~ur decided ·opinion that it would be better to withdraw from the 
Court of Directors the power of recalling the Governor-general? 

I have not seen the'discussion which led to that power being reserved. I have 
lately understood that there were discussions on the subject, and that it was 
seriously and deliberately determined upon at the period of the last charter. Not 
having seen those discussions, I cannot, without further consideration, give an 
opinion absolutely one way or the other; but I think the present state of things 
is injurious. It is desirable that whatever decision the Court may finally come to, 
it should not appear, as fal·.as the public are concerned, that the Board of Control 
is opposed to it; and if that cannot, be done, I should Ray that the law had better 
be altered. 

2289. You speak of two authorities, but is it not the fact that there would 
oD;ly be one authority if that power were withdrawn from the Court of 
DIrectors 1 

If it were withdrawn, there would be onlvone. The Board of Control is
paramount, I believe, on almost aU other subjects. India is placed in trust on 
the part of Her Majesty to be governed by the Court of Directors, but in point 
of fact the whole of' the Government is ruled and controlled by the Board of 
Control, with this solitary excepti~n. 

2290. Do you consider that the intention originally was to give concurrent 
authority to the Board of Control and to the Court of Direct.ors, and that if you 
were to deprive the Court of Directors of the power of recall, it would be prac
tically taking away that power out of their hands, and placing the undivided 
and sole Government of India in the hands of the Board of Control? 

I have not seen the discussion which took place upon the subject, and I cannot 
tell what led the Government of the day to acquiesce in that provision. I should 
like to ~e allowed to see that discussion first. Without seeing it, I am not 
competent to give an opinion; but I do not think the question shoul~ remain as 
it is. I think the publicity which was given to the disagreement between the 
Board and the Court· very injurious in India. India is not like England; it is, 
very desirable it should appear that we are united. among ourselves. 

2291. Are you aware that resolutions of the Conrt of Directors are passed by 
a simple majority, and do not require unanimity? 

Yes, I am. 

2292. So that th~ Governor-general, or any other public Indian officer, might 
be recalled, merely by a simple majority of' one in the Court of Directors, with. 
out the possibility of any interference from the Board of Control, or of any other 
power? . 

I should say that it ought to be altered if that is the case. 

2293. Might not this simple majurity exercise the power of controlling .the 
Governor-general, without being acquainted with anyone ,of the circumstances 
upon which'his conduct had proceeded, all those circumstances being contained 
in the secret correspondence, to which they had no access? ' 

I do 110t know, except in a general way, how the proceedings of the Court of' 
Directors and the Board of Control are conducted, but it possibly may be so. 

2294. You have stated that you think some alteration should be made; do 
vou think it would be expedient to require at least three-fourths of the Court of ' 
Directors to enable them to insist upon the recall of the Governor-general in 

. " preference to a bare majority? 
I should 
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2295. It is your opinion that, if ~he power is retained, it should only be in 
cases in which there is an unanimous decisi,on of theGp.urt of Directors in favour 
of the recall 1 

I am hardly prepared to sayan unanimous decision, but I think it should be 
virtually unanimous; that nothing less than a decided majority on the part of 
the Court of. Directors, something very- nellr unanimity, ,should enable them to 
act against the opinion and the wis~ of the c.rown. 

2296. If you required the consent of the whole Court, would not the simple 
power of one member of the Court to withhold his consent give to that one 
person entire and unqualified control over the opinion of all his colleagues? 

What I meant to say was, that it should be a decided majority, not a bare 
majority merely; and that unless it was the clear opinion of the Court at large 
that the Governor-)!eneral ought to be recalled, I should say that it should not 
be allowed. But what I chiefly complain of is the publicity. Whatever may be 
the determination of the authorities at home, I do not think it should be allowed 
to appear in India that it is a divided determination. If that is not prac-

• ticable, then I should say that the recall ought to have the concurrence of the 
Crown. 

2297. Do you conceive that it would be at all practicable to vest the power 
of recall of the Governor-general in the joip.! !lu~~ority. of. the Qrown and of the 
Court of Directors byaDY mecnanlsm-similar to that by which the nomination 
of the Governor-general takes place? 

I do not feel competent to answer that question. What I mean to Ray is, 
that any collision of authority between the two go\-erning bodies at home has a 
very injurious effect in India. . 

'2298. May not an expectation generally diffused through India, that a 
Governor-general will be recalled in consequence of the known' hostility of the 
court to him and his measure8, prod.uc~ a much more injurious effect in' weaken
ing the Government, than the actual recall of the Governor-general when it 
takes place? • 

I am not able to answer that question, hecause I only know of one instance 
which was fo~lowed by a re"all. What would have been the effect which is sup
posed in t.he question if the recall had not followed, I cannot say. 

2299. Have you any recollection of a report received from Gwalior, of the 
intention of the Gwalior Government not to accede to the terrns proposed by the 
Government of India, in consequence of an expectation from public rum our that 
the Governor-general would be recalled? 

I have no recollp.ction of hearing that report, but I do not think it at all unlikely 
that such was the case. It may have been prevalent at Gwalior, without having 
reached Calcutta. 

2300. Have you any doubt that a Governor-general, weakened and discredited 
by the expectation of his recall on the part of the public, would be utterly 
insufficient to carryon the Goverment of India? , 

I am not prepared to say that he would be utterly insufficient to carryon the 
Government of India; but it would certainly be very embarrassing, and attended 
with great inconvenience. 

2301. Might it not practically create very great embarrassment in the 
Council itselt~ if it were understood that the Court of Directors, haYing the 
power of recalling the Governor-general, were disposed to exercise that power; 
might it not lead to opposition to his measures in the council itself, and to very 
great difficulty in carrying on the Government? 

No doubt it might, if it was supposed that the Governor-general was likely to 
be recalled; it might deprive him of support, and th,ereby weaken his authority. 

(88. 9.) .G G 2302. What 
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. ,. 
2302. What would. be yol,ir opinion of the effect of a change in the law which 

should exclusively vest the power of recall of the Governor-general in the Board 
of Control and the Court of Directors acting jointly? 

I am not prepared to answer that question. 

The 'Vitness is directed to withdraw. 

Ordered, That this Committee be adjourned till Monday next, 
One o'clock. 
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Die LU1ZtP, 14° Junii 1852. 

THE LORD PRESIDENT in the Chair. 

Evidence on the 
East India Com
pany'a Charter. 

CHARLES HAY CAMERON, Esquire, is called in, and further examined 
as follows: 

2303. HAVE you any suggestions to make with respect to any alterations in 
the late Charter· Act 1 . 

Yes, I have two or three suggestions to make upon that subject; there was a 
case which I intended to mention, illustrating the duties of the fourth member 
of Council; and I should be glad t8 state that case now, as a preamble to my 
answer to your Lordship's question; it will illustrate the alteration which I 
should recommend. The case which I wished to mention, as showing the duties 
of the fourth member of Council in difficult questions which come before the 
Council, and the necessity of there being somebody conversant with the prinM 
ciples of jurispruaence, is the case of a Rajah who came down from some place 
in the north-west, and established himself out of the jurisdiction of the Supreme 
Court j but in the neighbourhood of Calcutta he' kept up a degree of royal 
state, and gave out that he was a royal person. The Government had infor
mation that he was endeavouring to seduce the sepoys: he had some wild scheme 
of setting up an Indian Empire, and driving the English into the sea. The 
question then arose, how the man was to be dealt with; there was no difficulty 
in geiting hold of him, but how was he to be punished afterwards? That I had 
to consider; the first difficulty which arose was this: there has always been 
considerable difficulty in relation to questions of treason; we asked the opinion 
of the judge, who, in the natural course of things, would have had to try him; 
that judge told the Government that the Company's officers could recognise 
nothing but the Mahomedan penal law, as modified hy the regulations. The 
Mahomedan penal law lays down upon the subject of treason, that in the first 
place the Sovereign must be a Mahomedan, and that no allegiance is due to any 
but a Mahomedan Sovereign; consequently it was out 'of the question to apply 
that law to the case, I thought; and I still think that when any dominion of a 
foreign prince becomes the dominion of Her Majesty, although the law of the 
country generally remains unaltered, until compet~nt legislative authority 
has altered it, yet with regard to that particular portion of the law which 
binds the subject by the tie of allegiance to the Sovereign, the English jus 
coronlB does become the law of that country. I. remember the illustra-· 
tion which I then suggested was the case of the Mauritius. I apprehend 
when the Mauritius became part of the dominions of Her Majesty, inde .. , 
pendently of all Treaties and Acts of Parliament, the English jus corona: became 
the law of the Mauritius instead of the French -law, and accordingly the 
Mauritius descended ipso jure from William the Fourth to Her Majesty, and not 
to the King of Hanover, to whom it would have'descended had the French jus 
corona: continued to be part of the law of the Mauritius. So in like manner I 
ventured to tell my colleagues that t.he English law of treason was applicable to 
all cases of Her Majesty's subjects in India, whether native or European. How
ever. the difficulty then was with respect to the judge, for t.hough this might be 
the law, and I might be right in my constitutional doctrine, we could not of 
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, . 
oourse tell the judge what he was to decide. Then arDse another cDnstitutiDnal 
questiDn: there is a law in India by which any such case as this may be trans
ferred from .one judge tD anDther at the .option of the GDvernment, and I thDught 
that if the GDvernment knew that the judge WhD, in the ordinary course, WDuld 
have 'to try the case, held what the GDvernment cDnsidered nDt to be law, but 
that anDther judge held a doctrine which the GDvernment cDnsidered tll be sDund 
law, there was nDthipg uncDnstitutiDnal in transferring the trial frDm the fDrmer 
judge tD the latte~; f~r some r~asDn Dr .other that particular case never came .on; 
then arDse the legIslative questlOn what we should do tD guard against such cases 
in future, and there we were stDpped by the difficulty which arises .out .of -the 
wDrds of the Charter Act. The wDrds .of the Charter Act which ate applicable 
tD this questiDn are, that "The GDvernor-general in CDuncil shall not have the 
pDwer .of making' any laws or regulations which shall in any way repeal, vary, 
suspend, or affect any part .of tpe unwritten laws or cDnstitutiDn .of the United 
King'dDm .of Great Britaiuanc;l ,Ireland, whereon may depetid in any deo-ree the 
allegiance .of any persD.n tD the CrDwn .of the United KingdDm, Dr the sDv~reignty 
Dr dominiDn of the said CrDwn' over any part'Df the said territDries." NDW, I 
myself thDught that that did nDt prevent .our legislating fDr the purpose .of giving 
eff~ct to the unwritten laws, &c. There were, _however~ variDUs. DpiniDns upon 
the 'subject, and there was a'l'l Dpin.ion expressed by my colleagues, who had pr&
pared the penal CD de, which was to this effect; it is in the nDte to the chapter 
relating to .offences against the State. My cDlleagues said in that nDte, "His 
LD~d~~~p in C.ouncil,will p~~cei.ve.that in thi~.chapt,el' we··have prcwided onJy fDr 
.offences against the GDvernment of India, .and that we have made, no mention 
of ,()tren<;~s against the general Government of the ~ritish'-Ernpire ;,.w.e, have 
done.so because'it appears tD us dDubtful to what ext~ll;t his~Loxdship in Council 
is. c:;q1l\petent to legislate, respecting such. offen?es. TheAet of· Parliament 
which defines the legislatIve power oHhe Councll ofIndia~ especially prohibits 
that body from making any law' which shall in any way affect any prerDgatiV{' 
of the Crown, or -the authority of Parliament; 'or any part of tbe.unw.ritten Jaws 
or constitution· of the United Kiugdom of Great Britain and Ireland, whereon 
may: depend in any degree the allegiance of any person to, the Crown of the 
Un~ted Kjngdom,' or the sovereignty or dominion iof the said- Crown- over any 
part. of the said territpries.' It .might,be.-. argUf:d . that these words relate only 
to.Ia:w~ ~ffecting .the right~ of the Crowij: aIldof Parliament, and, not·to laws 
affec,tjng the .penal 'sanctiDn of ,those -rights J . and that; .. therefore, thOugh! the 
GQvernor-general in Council has .no power. to. absolve the King's subjects frDm 
thei~ allegiance, he has p.ower to .fix the punishment t.o which they shall be 
liabie :for viDlating. their allegiance, It seems to us, however, that th~r.e :isAbe 
closest connexion in this case between the right and the'penal sanction'; that-a 
power to alter the sanctiDn amou~ts to a pDwer to abolish the right, and that 
Parliament, which withheld from the Indian Legislature on~ of those powers, 
cannot 'be supposed to have int~ndeu to grant the other.". That is what my col~ 
leagues who prepared. the penal code thought. It' appears to me, with great 
defere~ce to them, that upon two points they are in error. I think, in the first 
place,~ the words, of th,e statute dO,clearly sho~ that what isiDtended, is. the . sub'!' 
stantivelaw; whIch bmds the subject to alieglan.ce to the Crown, and not penal 
sanetio'ns. . Secondly, I think they 'are wrDng in distinguishing. for this purpose 
between the Government of India and the Crown. They did prepare a: chaptet 
in. which there are the usualenactmen.ts against treason ·applied·to the . Go:vero~ 
ment of-India, such as levying war against the Government of India, &c; .In 
my j~dgmep.t, t~e, levying o,f war against, ~he Govern~ent of India, is, in p~iIi.fl
of constitutIonal law, a levymg of war, agaInst Her Majesty, and I do nDt·think. 
anybody c.an be .competen' ~o pas~. such ,la.ws" if they ~re . not cDmpetent to p~ss 
laws relating to treason agamst Her Majesty. All thIS dIfficulty I shDuld deslTe
to have:cleared up.in the new Charter Act, either by having it distinctly expressed 
that the Government of India may legislate upon such~point, or by.havingit 
distinctly.expressed that they maynDt.· . 

2304. You have nD Habeas Corpus Act in India, have you? 
III the Supreme Courts, not .out of them. . . .' .' ,,' . " .... : 

23.Q5 .. lf the Governmeni ha<fordered the arrest .of this ~~n, what could ha\'\3: 
relea~ed. him? . . .. : I. '" :" ' •. , ,. 

, 

I JJ.Q. o,ot ,kno,! that anything could. 
2306. There . 

• 
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2306.· ;Thera.aTe a numher ofperSoo'S;in ,differimt'partsof India who are ~nder 

SUl'lVei1la'tl'Ce: or. tin:: ,confinement, without any; 'authority . but . 'the drderof' th'e 
Government, !aloe there 110t ? : 

Yes. .. 

2307: Might not this man ha.Yeb~n..dealt :with.in:the.same way 1 
Very likely that was the way in which he was dealt with; but the qUfstiw,l 

which I had to discuss was how he could he brought to trial. 

2308, .At; the., present ,JllOment,,:y'ou' think ,thf!1e is no .means. ,af p~uisbing: by 
law an. act oftre~on.?. . 

'There is no means of puniShing treason, if ·it i!'l not committed within the 
jurisdiction of'.the Supreme Court. My own opinion.is, that such.a case might 
be tried, but that is not the established doctrine. The established doctrine .is, 
that the penal law is the Mahomedan law. I think the Company's Courts 
ought to administer ,so. much of, the English Jaw asreJates to: the' bond of 
allegiance binding .the oSubjects:of ,the Queen:to'Her Majesty. It is very doubtful 
how far the Legislature of India are competent to apply the remedy to such cases 
as J .. have mentioned~ , 

2309;'Y ou said.ihat tlie. o.~jectio,n to tlie trial' of tliis' man was, tliat 'under 
the' Mahomedlm' "law; allegiance was not' recognized to an infidefSovereign. 
Yom-answer to' tha6s;'thatthou'glt we may' nof change' the 'law of ' allegiance 
under a new Charter. Act, we may enact laws with reference to the punishment 
of such' offences'?' 

I think the Indian Legislature may enforce the dhly ojall~giance 'oy ancillary 
enactments. • .' ' 

23HX THe law require'~ would 'be one not: touching' the: ,pu~ishmeni, but 
constituting; the' offence? . 

According to my own notion, the offence is constituted by so much of-the 
common law. of.England.as is saved from the .interference ,of the IndiamLegis
lature by tlie. pr.o.visi~nsof the Charter; I think when any country becomes par~ 
of the dominjoDs, .of the Queeno£ England., all the common law of England. 
relating to .the bond of allegiance .becomes pso. jure the law .of that country; 
but. I, doubt. whether .. it would be, competen t to the Indian. Legislature. to dec1are 
this.constitutionaI.motion. 

2311. Do you include the law of treason by Act' or Parliament? 
That question ~woul~Ll~equire; a very detailed answer; I may say, I, 'would 

include the statute of Edward the Third, so far as relates, to the definition of 
treason. I. rec<?IJech a, case in Ceylon which is quite . analogous ;:1 was present 
at the trial. of.a. Buddhist priest for high treason ;he was. tried. upon an indict-· 
ment. framed .with reference to . the statute of Edward the Third; it· would be ai 
more difficult.matter. to say .how much of. the statute law ,applies; but I think. 
the common law: to the extent I have mentioned. (and: ihat is .all which. the, 
Charter ·Act saves) hecomes . the .. law oLany country comingin.to! theQ4~n'~, 
possession. . 

2312: At the present moment, both the' Imperial Parliament and ihe GoverilOr
genera~ in Council·' have the, power of legislating' for India, and the qne' 
authority. under 'certain 'lhnitations, may 'overrule the acts' of the other l' 

Yes. . . . ' 

2313 .. Might. any difficulties arise,in the',present state'ofthe law' from 'a,col-l 
lision.betweegthetwo authorities? . . . 

Yes,. ; 1 think. there. is. danger o.f. such difficulty arising" .I tis, : very often, 
douhtfuL fJ;OID. ,the ,g:eneral words used ,~n.EnglishActs.of Parliament" wbether 
they ,dp ,app~y: ~o I~~ia,or not.,. I£ th~y ,do app~y,to India, all Ac.ts passed since .. 
the C~arter Act are .preserved frominterference!on the part of the;Legislature 
of India. . 

2314. They override the· authority of the Legislature of India 1 
Tney do; the Legislature of India cannot repeal the provisions of such' an" 

Act. I cannot say pl~ecisely.what Acts, have .been passed since,. though that I 
have no doubt there are some; but there are at any rate. several. Acts con
cerning which it is very doubtful whether they apply to India or not. With 
respect to all those, the Government of India would (if they happened to have 
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passed since) be in doub't wh~th.er i~ c~uld· pass a law va.rying the p~ovision~( 
of those statutes or not. S~pposmg It did pass a law, varymg'the provisions o~ 
those statutes; and supposmg that law came under discussion in any Court i~i 
India, ~he Court woul~ be bound to .say (i~ it th?ught so), "This is a proceedingr 

• ultra 'Owes of the Leglsl~t~re ~f ~ndJa; thl~ wh~ch professes to be a law, is nOr. 
law, and. we cannot admInister It. Every Court 1!1 the country would be entitledi 
and I thmk would be bound to say so, and there IS no. doubt the Suprelne Court' 
would do so.' , ' . . ' 

2315. Viewing the possibility of a conflict between the Legislature of India 
and the Imperial Parliament with respect to Acts passed subsequently to the 
Charter, do you think there would be anv convenience in establislrino- a permanent 
legislative rule, either that India shOli'ld be bound by British Acts, unless ex
pressly excluded, or else that India should only be bound by Acts jn which she 
was expressly named r . 

I think it would be of the highest importance that there should be a special 
form of words always used by Parliament when it intended to include India. 

2316. Is it not 'the practice of the Legislative Council to bring under the 
notice of the Governor-general in Council Acts which have been' passed in 
England in which India is not specially mentioned, with the view of taking 
the opinion of the Council as to the expediency of making them applicable to 
India? 

It is. It frequently happens that it is thought not to be desirable that the Act 
in question should apply to India. . ' 

• 2317. Then you take no step with respect to it? 
No; but if the doubt arises \'\'hich has been suggested as to whether the Act 

docs apply to India or not, it is very desirable you should be able to take some 
step. 

2318. \r ould not the step to be taken in that case be the step of requesting the 
Home Government to declare their opinion upon the subject, and take measures 
in the ensuing session to include or exclude India from the Act? 

Yes; but it is very difficult to get an answer upon such a subject from the Home 
Government. That was the step we took jn the case of treason, which I was 
citing; we appealed to the Home Government on the subject. but we got no 
answer so long as I was in India. 

2319. In any new Charter Act which might be passed, what other alterations 
would you suggest? . 

There is a provision which was under discussion when I had last the honour 
of appearing before your Lordships respecting legislation for the subjects of 
Foreign States in India, which I think requires amendment. The provision in the. 
Charter Act, as it \lOW stands, is this, "The Governor-general shall have power to 
make laws and regulations for all persons, whether British or native, foreigners 
or others, and for all 'courts of justice, whether established hy his Majesty's 
charter or otherwise, and the jurisdiction thereof, and for all places and things 
whatsoever, within and throughout the whole and every part of the said terri-

. tories, and for all servants of the said Company within the dominions of Princes 
and States in alliance with the said Company." There the expression" all ser
vants of the Company," according to the ordinary rule of construction, implies 
that you are not to make laws for anybody but servants of the Company in the 
dominions of Foreign States. It is often very convenient that you should m"ake 
Jaws for all persons within the limits of the semi-dependent States of india, Sta~es' 
nominally independent, but really dependent. Although you may have treatIes 
with those powers, by which the native Prince gives you authority to legislate 
within his dominions, and consequently, if you do so, you do nothing of which 
he can complain, yet yuu exceed the power given you by the BritisnParliament, 
if you make laws for anybody hut the Company's servants under this section;' 
whether it was introduced unadvisedly or not I do not know, but 1 think it should 
be altered. I 

, .... " '- ~320. Are the semi-dependent States regarded as Foreign States? 
That is a question which it is impossible to answer; they are in some respects, 

regarded as Foreigri States; in other respects they are not. 

• 2321. 'Might 
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. 2321. Might not the difficulty you have descriuedcause serious obstacles inC. H. CamtTGlI, 

the administration of justice and the construction of the law, that being a matter Esq. 
of which the C:ourts. would be bound to take judicial notice? . h J 8 

Undoubtedly it might; there might be very unpleasant conflicts between the J4
t 

one 1 52. 

judicial authority and the legislative authority, because, a~ I have said, the courts. 
of justice are bound to notice the limit.s which Parliament has laid down for the 
legislative power of the Council of India; if any court of justice thinks that the 
Legislature has overstepped those limits, it is bound to say, "This is nof a law, 
and we cannot administer it." 

2322. Have any difficulties arisen within your knowledge" ith respect to the 
Jlowers of the Cro~n in entering into treaties, and the construction'which may be 
judicially given to those treaties as regards their operation in India, unless 
India be specjfically named in them! 

A case occurred of an Austrian ,'essel which came to the port of Bombay, and 
demanded to be admitted upon payment of single duties. I ha\"e no note of the 
case, but am speaking merely from memory. The ground of the demand was 
that the Crown had. with Austria a treaty containing a most favoured nation 

; clause. The Government of India had given to the Imaum of Muscat the right 
to come into the ports of the Company's territories, paying single duties, and 
consequently the Austrian Government says, .. Here is a nation which is placed 
in a better position than we are; under the most favoured nation clause, we are 
entitled to stand in the same position as the Imanm of Muscat, he being an inde
pendent Sovereign." Your Lordships perceive, I think, that it is a very difficult 
question. 'Ve thought the Austrian claim was not maintainable. FroII1 very 
early times the' Government of India has had the power (whether expressed or 
implied I am not sure, but I believe in the old Charter it is expressly given) to 
enter into aniances with the Sovereigns of Asia those Sovereigns which were not 
in amity with the Crown of England, and it has ent£:red into a great many 
treaties, and this treaty with the Imaum of Muscat is one of that kind. There is 
therefore a whole series of treaties concluded. by the Government of India. There 
are a grf:at mimy princes who have no relations with the Crown of England, but 
have relations with the Government of India. Those two distinct systems must 
be, in the determination of SGch a question, kept separate. There certainly was 
no intention in gi\'ing that privilege til the Imaum of Muscat, or any other 
African or Asiatic prince, of aut.horizing a nation which had a most favoured 
nation clause, in a treaty bet"'een it and the Crown, to insist upon such a right, 
and so I advised my. colleagues in the Govern~ent of India. What became of 
that case finally I do not know, but I !>elieve the right was denied. 

2323. Did not the Americans make a claim upon the same ground? 
I do not remember it; it is very possible that they did; that is a matter 

which, I think, the new Act should provide for, and whatever other steps 
besides an Act of Parliament may be necessary should now be taken. Those 
treaties should be in some way saved from the ordinary operation of international 
lalV, and should not be considered as treaties ofthe Crown for the purpose in 
question. 

2324. Are there ,Jlny other changes which you are disposed to suggest in the 
renewed Charter Act, should such be passed 1 

I should be very glad if some definition could be introduced in regard to 
persons (if it is intended there should be any such) over whom the Legislature 
of Iftdia is to have power to legislate when they are no longer within its terri
torial limits.· For example, it is very doubtful at this' moment whet.her the 
Legislature of India can legislate for the punishment of any crime committed on 
the high seas, and cases have arisen which have brought that difficulty into 
practical operation. It was particularly a matter of doubt with regard to the 
naval articlelof war; among the naval articles of war there is one which provides 
for the punishment of ofiences committed on shore, out of the Company's 
territories; in the Persian Gulph, for example, the Red Sea, and so o~. The 
Bombay Advocate..general contended that we had overstepped our power in· 
enacting that law. I thought we had not i I did not rely upon the general 
ground that we had power to legislate for offences com~itted out of our terri
torial limits,. by persons navigating vessels belonging to ports within those 
limil:!, but upon the more special ground that, when a statute had given us power 

(88. 10.) G G4 to 
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C. H; Cameron, to enact any aTticles of-war foo: a nayy, it must.havebeei:Lintended.by implication, 
Eig. . that we should have power to legislate for, that navy· wherever: it ,.might happen 

h J . 8 to be serving; that rloctrine, or something equivalent, has received.the·sanction 
14t rule 1 52. of the home. authorities" because the Act itself received the. s3.llction of th" home 

.. au.thoriti~s ,.: but it. is,a,grcat diffie.ulty; 1: am not: stating ,it· as. a. clear opiflion 
ofi mine,but, on the contrarY"aR a great difficulty which,1,think, requires to be 
obviated~y the~ew Act, The question arose, 1. think~ upon an .indictment' for 
murd~rf\.tBomqay'; .ther~ again,.! forget,;having· no.cop~es. of 'lIly minutest' what 
was the result, but I remember that was my opinion.' " 

,2325, Was not theft' an Act which was passed by the .Gouncil ,in .an hour?-, 
:There was; 1 may mention that ·as another case illustrative of the dif

ficulties the ~CouIicil 'has' to eontend with in matters of. jurisprudence, which 
renders it necessary, in my opinion, to have. a :member of .CounCiI' who is 
c?nv~fsant ~ith .the prin~iples of jurisprudence. The question- ~hich gave 
tlse to the Act to whIch I refer was. the confirmation,. by SIr Ch.a.rles 
Napier, 6f, a sentence .upon a sepoy,. which, as it was alleged,. he ought .. to 
have confirmed upon the authority of a. warrant of Sir Thomas. M'Mahon, 
theCommander.i~-Chjef at Bombay, .but he confirmed it independently oLany 
such warrant. A habeas corpus was moved for and .granted by the Supreme 
Court. .It was not, however, in reference to that particular case that we passed 
the 'Act in question, but we were informed by. the Bombay Government, that 
therewete at this time, under sentence of a court-martial in Bombay, several 
sepoys .bfthe Madras'army, and it was thought that under the existing law, those 
sepoy~ 'had not been legally tried, because .they had ..not been tried under a 
warran.t' from ~.he· Madras Commander-in-Chief, but under a warrant from the 
Bombay Commander-ill-Chief. It was felt at once.that.it would be very Incon
venient in every-way, when there was mutiny exist~ng.in the army, if those sepoys 
were Btlt fre~ by a habeas corpus from the Su'preme Court. We ac'cordingly met, 
add baving suspenaed the ,standing orders, passed a law, the real object of which 
was to get, those sepoys out of the reach of the writ of the Supreme Court, which 
was a perfec~ly Iegi~imate object as :we all thought, and as I thought, and still 
think as a constitutional lawyer. The Act we passed was merely one which was 
copied from an Englii;h Statute, authorizing the removal of the sepoys from one 
gaol to another. Under this law they were removed from a gaol within the 
jurisdiction orthe'Supr~me Court. to one which was without that jurisdiction. 
I mention that as an instance of the legal, and constitutional difficulties which 
arise in the ,Government of India. .. . , , 

2326. [s there any other amendmEmt of the 'Charter Act to which you wish 
to call the attention of the Committee? . . 

The Supr~me Court, whel). it was fin.;t instituted, considered itself as the Court 
of the 'Crown, bound to leep the. Government of India within proper limits. 
They treated,the Government of India a~- the mere Government of a corporation, 
and applied it to those' maxims which English courts of law have applied to cor
porationsin' England.' The judges of the Supreme Court now, whatever rlifferent 
opinions they may hold on that subject, are bound by the maxims so laid· down 
by the originaljudges. I myself think the original judges were wr?ng. I think 

.. if stich a man as Lord l\fansfield had bappened to be the .fir&t Judge, of the 
Supreme Court, be would have said, "Though this Government is in point of 
form.aGovernment emanatiIlgfrom a corporation of merchants, it is in truth the 
Government of a great empire. and we must construe the laws applying to it, 
no~as we would construe the laws applying to a corporation in England wPiere 
there is a, general. ,Legislature; doing all which is, necessary in the way of law
making, but. we must construe them . liberally and largely for .the attainment of 
the great purposes qf Jegislation and Government, and. not as if ~his were a mer
cantile corporation which we should be bound to keep withm the narr?west 
limits." I should therefore suggest, 'either that some clause shou'd be mt~o
duced into the Charter Act directinO' th'e courts of law to construe the restnc
·tions plac~d;llpon the. powers of. the~ Government of India in that liberal s.pili~, 
or l,wouL! suggesta still larger and more' powerful rem~dJ:' but on~ w!uch IS 

not So much in accordance with 'Ordinary cObstitutional prInCIples, whIch IS, that 
no- C;Ollrtin tJle·country should have: the power of saying that the L~gislatur~ of 
India had overstepped its legislative powers. ,I think it would .be qUIte sufficIent, 
to keep the Legislature within its proper limits if that objectIOn could only. be. 

. t~ken 
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taken by the home authorities or by the Privy Council sitti";1g as a Court of 
Justice, and that every Court in India should not be bound to say, when a law 
is produced before it purporting to be a law passed by the Government of India, 
but which such Court may think ultra vires, that the Legislature has overstepped 
its limits, and that tQe alleged law is really no law., .. 

2327. Would not the evil be remedied if you suspended the. operation of the 
law till the opinion of the Home Government coul<.J be obtained? 

No; because even the opinion ofthe Home, Government would liot make it a 
law if it were not a law. 

2328. Your suggestion of difficulty arises from the rigid 'construction which 
the courts of justice are bound to give to the statutes? ' 

Yes, by precedent. 

2329. No power could exist in a court of justice to suspend the operation of a 
law, or to delay their sentence, by reason of a doubt upon that subject? 

Certainly not; any Moonsiff, if he thought fit to do so, would have a right to 
say, supposing the Legislature had' exceeded its power, "This which professes to 
be a law is in truth no law." 

2330. The consequence might be, that in adjoining districts the judges might 
take different views of the powers of the Legislature 1 

Yes. I should therefore say that it should not be competent to any Court in 
India to take that objection, but that it should be taken by the home authorities, 
or by the Pri~y Council upon appeal. 

2331. That would deprive the inhabitants of India of a considerable protection 
which they now enjoy, would not it? ' 

r do not think practically it w<:mld deprive them of any thing~ The consti
tution of the Government of India is such, that I think it always has at heart 
the interest of the public. 

2332. Those limitations with respect to the powers of the Governor-general 
of India are instituted for the sake of the connexion between this country and 
India, are they not, rather than for any other object? 

Yes j those are the objects, and there 'is no conceivable reason why the Legis
lature of India should intentionally exceed its power, and I do ,not think they 
have any disposition to do so. 

2333. You have just alluded to the decisions of the Privy Council on Indian 
appeals; have you any suggestion to make in relation to the renewal of the 
Charter, as bearing upon that branch of the subject 1 

I did make a suggestion when I was fourth member of Council in India, 
but it is a very high matter to meddle with. No notice was taken of the sug
gestion, and I felt too diffident to renew it, or say anything further about it. 
There is'no doubt immense inconvenience results from that appeal, but it is 
considered as a great constitutional principle, and it really is so, that all the 
Queen's subjects should have access to her in her Privy Council. The sug
gestion I made for getting rid of the inconvenience, and preserving, as far as 
could be, consistent with that primary object, the jurisdiction of the Privy 
Council, was that there might be an Asiatic Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council sitting at Calcutta, which should. receive appeals from all the Courts in 
India; ~nd 1 even, went further, and recommended that it might receive them 
fl'om all the British Courts in Asia. It might be selected from the Court of 
A ppelll, which the Law Commissioners recommended, the College of Justice, as 
we called it, consisting of Judges of the Supreme Court and the Sudder. I 
thought if Her Majesty were pleased .to confer the dignilJ of Privy Councillors 
upon any of those high functionaries, that select number might sit as an Asiatic' 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, holding communication of course with 
th~ Judicial Committee in England. The Jndicial Committee in England 
makes reports to the Prh'y Council, and the decision is in point of form the 
decision of the Council upon those reports. I thought, in the same way, this 
Asiatic Judicial Committee might send its reports by the overland mail, and 
they might be confirmed in the same way by the PrivI Council, and so the dif
ficulty and expense arising out of the appeals to the Privy Council, in their 
present form, might be got rid' of. ' 
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23~4. Do n,ot you t~in~ . it woul~ .be a? advantag~ if. one 'or more persons 
acquaInted wIth the JudICIal admmistratlOn of IndIa In the Mofussil were 
appointed members of Her Majesty's Privy Council, to assist the judicial com-
mit~ee when sitting upon Indian appeals? . '. 

I ~hould think so, if the present system of appeal is continued. 

2335. Under the present system, by which Indian judges are placed upon the 
Priy'Y Council. is ther~ not a defe~t .of I1ldia~ lecral practice. and knowledge •. 
whIch wouhl be suppbed hy what IS suggested In the last questIOn '? 

I think that there must be a defect of knowledge of Mofussillaw, or the law 
obtaining in the prGvinces ,of India beyond the jurisdiction of the Supreme 
Court. in the present constitution of the Privy Council, which would Le well 
supplied by appointing one or more of the retired servants of the Company most 
distinguished for their knowledge of judicial matters. 

2336. The expE'.rieJJ.c~ and knowledge which they acquire from being judges 
qf the Supreme Court do not, ~s you think, at all give them 'a knowledge of the 
practice in the Mofussill . 

I would not say that they do not do so at all. Mofussil law does occasionally 
come before them, but, generally speaking, their acquaintance with Mofussillaw 
is not sufficient to enable them to exercise 'appellate jurisdiction with .effect. 

" 2337. Are there many appeals :of that ,character requiring a knowledge of 
Mofussillaw? 

I think there' are. The whole number. of appeals from India is not great;. but 
those which require such knowledge I believe form a considerable portion of 
tne whole number 'of appeals. ' 

.2338. Will youproceed to any other alterations which you can suggest in the 
new 'Charter Act ,to be passed f 

There is a clause in a former Charter Act which enables the Government of 
India, when there is a deficiency of members of the Council, to make a quorum 
to 'supply the deficiency, by calling up civil servants, Several times we have 
been, by the 'absence 'Of the Governor-general, and th.e sickness or ,accidental 
absence of another member, ina state of :inaction in the Legislature, there not 
being a sufficient 1egislative quorum. When we were reduced to this state,we 
looked at the authority wnich I have been speaking of, an~ we thought we 
might uuder that call up a civil servant as a member of Council to makE! a 
legislative quorum. There were great doubts about it, however, from the ·way 
in which the provision is .worded,and we took the opinion of the judges of the 
Supreme Court upon the subject. The judges of the Supreme Court are always 
extremely kind.in giving us their legal opinion upon any point before us upon 
which we .choose to ask for it. We took their opinion upon this subject, and 
they ,began, jf I recollect .rightly. by laying down one ot those principles to 
which I alluded in, answer to a former question, applying a maxim which English 
judges have applied to ordinary mercantile corporations in England, which was, 
that all words delegating legislative power were . strictissimi juris, and must be 
:construed in the most ·strict way possible against the body to whom the legis
lative power is delegated. They began their opinion with that statement, and 
ihenwent on to deduc.e :from the words of the provision, that the old power given 
.by the farmer·Charter Actofsupplyi~g a deficiency io. the quorum of members 
()f the ,Council, did Inot apply to this case .of making a legislative quorum; and 
that a law passed by such a Council would be no law at all. Of course they 
would have been bound so to decide, had the case .arisen before them in the 
ndministration of justice. 

'2339. Did you agree with them in that opinion? 
'I think if it is admitted that that maxim is one applicable to the Go\'ernment 

.of India, their opinion cannot be controverted; but I sh~u~d never have applied 
any such maxim. I should 'haveheld that those prOVISIOns should have been 
construed most liberally for the attainment of the great objects of leg'islation and 
,government. But they felt themselves bound by precedent to adopt that maxim 
from their predecessors, and they told us we could not in that way.supply the 
defect. I think a provision to the effect that the Government of IndIa may call 
up a councillor for the purpose of completing a legislative quorum ought to be. 
introduced into the new Act. 

2340. Suppo$ing 
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2340. Supposing the Council were deficient in numbers for the purpose of 
passing a legislative Act, and it became necessilry for the Governor-general to 
leave the Council with the power of the Governor-general in Council, t1;lat being 
only to be done by law, it would be impossible to pass such a law? 

It would, and we were many months without the powet: of passing a .law from 
the absence of any legislative quorum. 

2341. What is the legislat~ve quorum now? , , 
The words are, " Provided also, and be it enacted, that all laws and regulations 

shall be made at a meeting !>f the Council at which ,the said,!10vern<>-r-general 
and at least three of the 'ordmary members shall be assembled. :. 

2342. You can pass Acts .in case of the abseuce of the Governor-gen~ral 'at a 
distance 1 

There is a special provision applicable to such a case. 

2343. Do you think that the present quorum ought to be- altered? . ' 
I do not know that the quorum requires alteration, but the power or calling 

up persons to be members of Council, for the purpose Qf making aquorumi I 
think should exist in the Government of India. 

2344. Would the person so called up continue to be a legislative member of 
the Council when the Council itself was full? 

No, he would only be called up ad hoc to supply the place of 'an abseJlt 
member. 

2345. Were not you made provisionally a legislative member of the Council? 
Yes, I was twice made a provisional member; J was once made a provisional 

member between Mr. Macaulay's departure and Mr. Amos' arrival; and after
wards, before I was confirmed from home, I was provisional member on -Mr. 
Amos' departure. That was not the calling up of a stranger to act as member of 
Council when there is no vacancy, but only a deficiency from absence, &c. 
There is a power in the legislative Council to supply vaca~cies. 

2346. Have you any further alteration to suggest? 
No, 1 have no further alteration to suggest. 

2347. Do you think jt would be desirable that, upon the appointment of a 
member of the Council, the assent of the Board of Control should be rendered 
necessary? 

I would rather not give an opinion to your Lordships upon- that question j I 
have not reflected upon it; primd facie it appears to me to be right that it should 
be so. 

· 2348. Should you think it desirable to have the assistance of members of 
the Council from Madras and Bombay? 

Yes, I think there should always be a member from Bombay; and a member 
from Madras in the Council. 

2349. Can an officer on duty in India be prosecuted' by any private individual 
.for an excess of power witbout permission from the higher authorities? 

Yes, he must be prosecuted in the Supreme Court. There is one case which I 
have put down as an illustration of the difficult questions which arise, in which 
a threat of that kind was made .to a magistrate of the Mofussil by an attorney in 
Calcutta. 

· , 2350. Have -you any suggestious to make in respect to the renewal of the 
Charter as connected with the present provisions for the appointment' of the 
· fourth member of the Council 1 
· I think the provision in the original Bill as it came up to the House of J .. ords, 
which was, that the fourth member of the Council should sit and vote at all the 
meetings of the Council, is much more desirable than the provision of the Act as 
it passed, in which the fourth member of the Council is confined to sitting and 
voting upon ~erely legislative questions; in the first place I should say, the 
more any legislator knows of the whole government of a country, the better he 
is likely to be able to perform his legislative functions; but secondly, it con
stantly happens that the questions which require legislation arise out of matters 
which have previously been considered in the Executive Council, and it would 
be very convenient, and in all respects very desirable, that the fourth member 
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sho~ld h.ave acquired t.he same p.ractical knowledge of those questions by "dis
CUSSI?n III the Executive CouncIl as all the rest of the members may have 
acquIred .. 

2351. There would be no difficulty in placing all the papers before th~ Legis-
lative Council, would there? ' 

No, that is what is done; but it is much more difficult to collect any matter 
from a, large mass of papers, when one has not assisted ill discussing it as it arose 
for discussion in the Council. 

2352. Should he have the same rights of voting as the other members of the 
Council? < • , 

That would not be absolutely necessary; but I think it would be desirable; 
. I do Dot see any reason why he should not do so. 

2353. The Commander-in-Chief now being, generally absent from the Presi
dency, ther~ would be a.pract~alconvenience, would not there, in having some 
gentleman III the CouncIl besIdes the Governor-general, who is not altogether 
imbued with Indian notions ,upon the subjects which come before the Legis
lature? 

I think there would. 

2354 •. Can you suggest any alterations in the furlough regulations as laid 
down in the ChaJ'ter Act? 

That is a question to which I have not given sufficient consideration; I may 
have an opinion upon it, but not such an opinion as I should wish to lay before 
your Lordships. 

2355. Is there any other suggestion which you wish to make? 
There was a case of a European, who was accused of murder in the Mofussil. 

The magistrate who committed him, and the judge who was to try him, were 
both very doubtful upon one point, and they wrote to the Sudder, and finally 
the opinion of the Government was requested upon it. The point which created 
a doubt in their minds was this: the person in question was undoubtedly of 
European descent, and it was believed by the magistrate who committed him, 
and the judge who was to try him, that he was strictly a British subject; 
that is to say, a man born in Great Britain. Then arose the question whether 
such a man could be indicted, tried, and punished by the Mofussil Court if he 
did not plead his privilege of being tried by the Supreme Court, there being at 
present no criminal jurisdiction in the Mofussil Court over Europeans: we had 
to look into what had been done, in former cases of the same kind, and we found 
conflicting opinions of two Advocates-general. The opinion of one Advocate
general, which seems to be the established opinion now, was, that the only Courts 
in the country which can be looked on as Courts of general jurisdiction are the 
Supreme Courts, and that all the other Courts of the country, being merely 
Courts set up by a corporation, must be considered as Courts of 'exceptional 
jurisdiction, and that therefore they are bound to take notice of the exemption 
of any man, who is a British subject, for example, from their jurisdiction; that 
they are not to wait for him to take the exception;, but are bound themselves 
to take the exception, and if they did not take it, they would be . exceeding their 
authority, and be guilty of murder if they hanged him. 

2356 .. How can it be known what the man's origin is unless he pleads it? 
In this case t.he man had a European name, and his language was English. 

The magistrate being alarmed at the great responl?ibility he was undertaking 
inquired about his parentage, and was satisfied that he was a man born in Great 
Britain, and therefore liable to the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court; but the 
man him!'1elf did not take the objection. It ended by his dying in prison before 
trial. This doctrine could have no application if the Law Commission's plan were 
adopted; but if that is not dOlJe, the doctrine should be negatived. 

2357. In your former examination you will recollect you were examined in 
I'elation to the lex loci, as originally proposed, and to the subsequent enactment 
of three clauses which had been inserted in the lex loci at the suggestion of. 
Lord Auckland. The Committee wish to know what remonstrance you alluded 
to as having been addressed to the Government of India on the part of the 
natives against the passing of_that Act! 

. The 
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The remonstrance I alluded to is printed in the special Reports of the Indian 
Law Commissioners in 1846, at. page 640; it is from t~e Hindoo inhabitants 
of Madras to the Right Honourahle Sir Henry Hardmge. It was to that 
remonstrance we put forward our answer, from' which I read some extracts at 
my last examination. . 

2358. You only read extracts'from that despatch; will you have the goodness 
to put it in in evidence? 

I shall be exceedingly glad to put !t in. It contains a .Ill~nifest? of .the prin
ciples of the Government of Indla wIth 're~pect to the lImIts whICh It .should 
observe in dealing with the laws of the Hm~oos .and Mahomedans, vyhICh the 
Law Commissioners should observe, and whIch the Supreme CouncIl should 
·observe. 

The same is put in, and is as follows: 

FROM G. A. BUSHBY, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, to LUCMEE NARASA. 
CHETTY, Chairman of a Meeting of Hindoo Inhabitants of FORT ST. GEORGE, dated 
24th May 1845. 

S~ . 
I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of a Memorial from a meeting of Hindoo inha

bitants of the Presidency of Fort St. George, held at the Hindoo Literary Society's Rooms, 
on the 2d of April last, of which meeting you were the chairman. 

2. The memorialists lJray that Clauses XL, XII. and XIII. may be expunged from the 
draft Act for establishing a lex loci in British India, which was published on the 15th January 
1845. As they appear to labour under considerable misapprehension as to the principles 
which guide this Government in legislating for the native inhabitanto; of India, I am directed 
to communicate to you the following observations, for their information. 

3. The enactment to which the memorialists principally object is, "that so much of the 
Hindoo and Mahomedan law as inflicts forfeiture of rights or pl'operty upon any party 
renouncing, or, who has been excluded from 'the communion of either of those religions, 
!!hall cease to be enforced as law in the courts of the East India Company." 

4. The memorialists declare that .. such a spoliation would be a virtual breach of faith 
on the part of the Indo-British Government, and incompatible with the engagements of 
former Governments." 

5; The principle which guides the Government of India is, that all the religions professed 
by any of its subjects shall be equally tolerated and protected. 

6. The Government acts upon this principle, not on account of any engagement it has 
come under (for no such engagement exists), but hecause it is just and right so to act. 

7. If the Government were to deviate ever so widely froUl this principle, it could not 
justly be l'eproached with breach of faith, though it might justly be reproached with par-
tiality and intolerance. . 

8. It is just and right to tolerate a Hindoo in the exercise of his religion, and to protect 
him from any loss of property on account of the profession and exercise of his religion. 

9. But the Hindoo religion is not the only religion which the Government is bound to 
·consider; the Christian religion, the Mahomedan religion, and all others which exist in 
the country; have claims (quite independent of ,the fact that one of them is the religion of 
the Government itself) to the same impartial protection; and if a Hindoo becomes a Chris
tian or Mahomedan, it is just and. right that he, too, should he protected against any loss of 
property on account of the pr<?fession or exercise of the religion he has adopted. 

10. If the Govemment refused to protect snch a persDn against the loss of any property 
to which, but for his change of religion, he would be entitled, the Christian and Mahomedan 
comn.unities would have just cause of complaint, and the Government, consistently with 
its own principles, could give no answer to their complaint. 

11. In such a case, too, if the notion .entertained by the memorialists that the Govern
mellt entered into an engagement on the subject were conect, the Mahomedan community 
might justly allege .that the engagement bad been disregarded, and the faith of the Govern
,ment broken. 

12. Fo\' in everyone of the legislative measures adduced by the' memorialists, and 
relied upon by them as engagements entered into by the Government, ihe Mahomedan 
rel!g!on is put, as it certainly ought to be, upon a footing of equality with the Hindoo 
rehglOn. 

13. If the Government wer/l really pledged to enforce every provision of Hindoo law, it 
would be equally pledge to enforce every provision of Mahomedan law. 

14. The memorialists cannot be ignorant that the Mahomedari law does not permit a 
Mahomedan,. who has been converted from the Hindoo religion, to be deprived of any pro-
perty, or subjected to any disadvantage, in consequence of his conversion. . 

15. In the case, then, of a Hindoo who has become a Mahomedan, if it were really true 
that the Government is pledged to enforce the whole of the Mahomedan law;the ('ommu
~ity who follow that law would justly complain if the Government were to deny to such 
a Mahomedan any part of the rights which his own law promises to him. But the Govern-
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ment being, in truth not hound by a!ly engagement; is happily free to make such provisions. 
for ~he conjuncture as shall be eqllltable, not> toone class only, but to aU clllsselS of its 
subjects . 

] 6. B,ut putting aside t~e incorrect no!io!l oian engagefhetlt otf the part of" Government 
to abstafn from any alteratlOl1 of the eXlstmg statlites and rep;ulations the- Mahomed'ans 
have an unquestionable right to insist upon all the advantage':! whi'dl'the law as it Il{)W 

stands, confers ~pon them. 'F~e st~tute to which th~ memorialists appeal, th: 2 Geo. 3, 
c. 70, S. 17, provides" that tl~ell' mhefltance' and successIOn to' lands, tents and g'ooclg, and all 
matters of contract and dealmg between party and party, shal~ be determinedl, in the case €If 
Mahomedans, by the laws,'and usages of Mahomedans, and Il'I> the case ef GentooB; by the 
laws and usages of Gentoos; and when- only one of the pal'ties shan be a Mahomedan or 
Gentoo, by the laws and usages of the defendant;" so that, according to' the statute which 
the memorialists (however error;teously) consider, and rejoi~ i? considering, to be ar: irrevo
c~ble ,law, a convert/rom the H!ndoo .to the Mah?~edan !eliglOn, w~o has got possession of 
hiS Hmliloo ancestor s property, IS entitled to retam It agalnl t.lle Hmd00 claimants;' , 

I? If the me!1l0rialists we~e to .act consist~ntly upon th,ell' ONn doctrine, that the unjust 
portion of the Hmdoo law of Inheritance can Ht no case, wI~hout Ii breach of faith cease to 
be administel'ed by the courts of British India, they ought to ask the Governm:nt imme-. 
diately to alter this law, instea~ of asserting that it. is an irrevocable engagement. They 
ou~ht to as~. that so muc~ of It ali ena~1es a. convert to the M.ahome~an faith to defeat the 
unjust provIsion of the Hmdoo law of mhentance, should be Immediately repealed. They 
are quite right not to ask this, because they must know that an impartial Government would 
never accede to such a request; but they are as inconsistent in applaud ina the statute as 
they are wrong in supposing that it is a law which can neither be repealed n~r altered. 

18. Upon an occ~sion of this sort, it is proper to adve!l: to' the history of this countJ'y. 
19. When the Hmdoos hecame by cO'1lquest the subject;; of a Mussulrnan Prince they 

were deprived of their own law bf inheritance if they entered the courts of justice, and com
pelled to submit to the Mahomedan law. 

20. From this injustice the Hindoo~ have been delivered by the British OO'ferntnent, and 
they are now protected in the enjoyment of their own laws of inheritance. The GOl'ernment 
will continue that protection t~ them;. but it will n~t suffer thent to force thei., law upon 
persons who have chosen to qUIt the Hmdoo communIty. Those persons are entitled to the 
same toleration atJd protection as the Hindoos, and they will receive the same. 

21. llow completely the Hindoo law of inheritance was set aside under the Mahomedan 
dominion, may be seen from the remonstrance made ill the year 1772 by tbe N aib Dewali, of 
Murshedabad, against a declatation of the British Government of Bengal, that" matters 
respecting the inheritance and the particular laws,and usages of tbe castes of the Gentoos 
should be decided by the established magistrates, assisted by the proper persons of th~ 
respective religions, according to the laws and usages of each." I 

22. The substance of this remonstrance is quoted by the Law Commissioners in their 
Report upon which the Lex Lor.i Act is founded, from the sixth Report of the Committee of 
Secresy appointed to inquire in ,,., the state of the East India Company, as follows: 

"The -Council of Revenue; in a let,ter to Ihe President and Council, May 1772, enclosed 
a remonstrance of the N aib Dewan, respecting that part of the instructions in the lastletter 
of the President and Council, which directed that in cases of the iuheritance of the Gentoos 
the maO'istrates should be assisted by the Brahmins of the caste to which the parties belong. 
In thatmemol'ial the Naib Dewan strongly remonstrates against allowing a Brahmifi to be 
called ill to the decision of any mattel' of inheritance, or other dispute of Gentoos j that 
since the establishment of the Mahomedan dominion in Hindostan, the Brahmins had never 
been admitted to allY such jurisdiction; that to order a magistrate of the faith to decide in 
conjunction with a Brahmin, would be repugnant to the rules of the faith, and an innovatiofl 
peculiarly improper in a country under the dominion of a Mussulman ~mperor; that where 
the matter in dispute can be decided by a reference to Brahmins, no mterruption had ever 
been give~ to that mode of decision; but that wh.ere they t~~nk fit to ~esort to the estab-. 
lished judicatures of the country, they must submit to a deCISion accordmg to the rules and 
principles of that law, by which alone these courts are authorized to judge. 

" That there would be the greatest absurdity in such an association of judicature, because 
the Brahmiu would determine according to the precepts and usages of his caste, and the 
magistrates must decide according to those of the Mahomedan law. . 

"That in many instances the rules of the Gentoo and Mabomedan law, even with respect 
to inheritance and succession, differ materially from each other." 

23. The British Government delivered the lIindoos from this oppression, and gave them 
the free enjoyment of their own law of inheritance. In the same spirit of justice and 
impartiality the Government of Bengal enacted the 9th section of the Regulation 7 of 
1832 to prevent that law of inheritance, which the Government had restored to the Hindoos, 
from beina converted into an instrument of oppression against those who have ceased to be . 
Hindoos . ., This law has been the law in Bengal since 1832, and has never been complained 
of as being oppressive, or as a breach of any engagement entered into between the Govern
ment and the Hindoos; and now In the same spirit the Governor-general of tndia ill 
Council is about to extend that principle to the whole of the British Indian Empire. 
, 24. The Charter Act, 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 85, to which the memorialists justly refer, as 
strenathening their feelino' of confidence in the British Government, contains the last of 

'" '" ·those 
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those prQvisions iwhichtbe filemorialists conSider jlS ,pledges that the whole Hindoo ,law 
:shall be for ever enforced. ' , 

25. The supposed pledge is contained :in the -53d section of the Cha,rter Act. The 
memorialists have q uqted a portion only of that {Section.; it is 'proper to 9uote ~he w,h9le ,: 

" And w~reas ,it is ~JCpEldie~lttha.t. su~iect to ,s!loh speQi!l,l.arrlWg~W,en,ts as loc:alcjrc~m,i
stances may require, a. generalsystero. ofj."~jcial establ(shme.Qts ,an!! ,police, • .1<:> ,w~i~b, ~ll 
persons whatsoevel:, as weU Europeansa,s na.tlves.1/.'l!I.Y \:Ie subJec,t, !lhol.J!d be establ~"El~ 11;1 
the said territories ,at aU early period, ~lld that Jluc!:t .Iii Ws Ji!l,may pe applic;apl,e- .in~m.mon 
tO'Il11 classes of ,the inhabitants Qf ,the said territ~ries, ,d!le r.egard being ,1\ad.to ,tpe ri,gh,ts, 
feelings, a.ud peculiar ,usages of the people, sho,.uld\>e ,enact,ed,.!lnd ,\tJ,at ,all tilws jlnd ~u~toms 
having the force ,of .law within the ,saine ,~err~tories sho~l!I .he llscertained !lnQ ,cp,nsoljdated; 
and, as occasion may require, amended; be ,it t\lerefo~e .en!\!!.te~, t\lllft ,tl;1e ,slIid ,O:ov,er~or
general of lndia jnCo!lnc:j1 shall, ,a,SlloOJ;l.as.con.veQientIyma~ be !lftE:~ t\1e 11\LSsipg,of this 
Act, issue a comm:issioo. aod frolJ;l t\m,e. to -ti1P§lcommi§;siol).s; to .!iUl<b. p~,sqnsJls th¢ ~a,ili 
Court of Directors, with the approbation of the said Board of CommissronerR, shall recom.
mend fo.r ,that .. purpose, ao~ to ..su~p. 0. t\ler ,peJ;.solls, \(necessa,r,y, .a.st,\le sa,id .G .. , ov:e~!lor~et\t\flll 
in CouncH ,sha]l think .tit, all .such iPEl~So,ns" not ~~.c;~edil1g jn:,th,e .whole at a,Py one tIW!lfive 
in nUJXlber .. ,and .to be!\tyled. 'The Indi\1n Law Cpw1llission.ers/ with a\l s~H~h J>o.~ers as shllll 
be neces&arJ Jor tl~ep\lrpOSeS -Per~inaftE:r ,men,tioned; l10d ,the !!aid (jOJ;nmissismers s,hall 
fully ,inquire .. into the ).ut:isdi<:t~on, .PA~.eJ"~ .lHld r\l.les o~ t~e exis~i[)g ,co~rts .. ?fj~stice!1n~ 
pQhce estabhshlllents In ,the saId tem~Orl~!\, .and .a\1 eX1i5twg .fq~ms,of J!-\d,Il!I!\l 'pro.ced.~% 
and 41to ~b!l nature and ope.ra~ioD of ~ll)l1w!i, whether ,dv:il or~riwitwl.w.rittenqr customary, 
prevailing a,llP in Jorce in any part .Qf ,the said terTi,ocie~,.!'.od ,YVhe,reto r-ny ,1n~.abitl1nts of.the 
said territories, whether European or others, are now subject; and .the J!!1id.Con;tmis
sioners.shall frolll .tiroe ,to. t.\me Jllil.l<.e .rE)por~~, ip., whicl,1 ~hey .shall {ully~~t .fprt!). t~e re5!-llt 
of theiuj1id iJtquiri~J j1t)(lshall frolIl ~im.e to qr\lElsuggest such aIter!it.ion!!ilSmaY in the.ir 
opinionl>e bepeficialIyJllade jn .the s!',ill ,~wrts:of juS\i<;e ,and.P91ice . e!jtablishm,~nts, fqrrn.s 
of judicial ,procedure aut! . laws, ,(i,lIe re,g!'.rdbt1ing _hll:~ to~~edist~tion ,9£ :~astel!, ,9iffer~Qce 
of 'religion, : and t,he )IlaI\Qel'S .~xW 9P~~iollS Jlf~Vij,mo¥ .!lIllClQg ,9 itferept x\!:ce~, i1\Ildip. Ai£fet:eut 
parts .of th~l$aid t~&:r\tol'ie~:' ,. 

26. The memorialists consider the sections of the Lex Loci Ae·t,against which they 
remonstrate, so completely at .a.nance with this section of the Charter Act, that they think 
the Law COlDlIlissioJ). ~l:e not .coJIl;petent to propose such a law" .aQd'ilr~ .prohib~tEld fr9m 
doing so by the ,Cbll:rte~, from ,whi,ch its()wn existence and legislative powers arc derived . 

. 27. So far is this section from' being a pledge that the laws existing in the country shall 
not be altered, that it is, on the ,contrary, an .jlIjllouncemen.t that the Legislature cOlltem
plated the alteration and amendment of them. 'It 'lays dowa, indeed, the principles which 
are to control and limit any proposed alterations; and the r~al question, therefore, is. whether 

. the enactments in quet;tion. infringe tbo..<;e principles. 
,28. ,It js .ellipedient. .,says JM ICh<1tterJ\et, rth.a.:t .f' ,spch l~w.s 11+'1 -B\ay.pe '.applic!I,blein 

common ,to .Jl. Alas~8 oCtile ;ijlh!l,Qit!\nts pft\lll ,Ila~d territ(l~iell,d_ue :re~afd .bE;iqg,4ad .to the 
rights, feelings, and peculiar usages of the people, should beeRac~ed.· ,An.d (.Ig~in, "The 
Law Commissioners shall frOID time to tilDe suggest such alterations as may, in -their 
opinjo~, :be:beneficiallymade iJl the $~id (courts .of j~l>.~ice apd pilHce ~lltabl~bUlents,fOl;ms' 
of judicial,procedtp'e /Iond laws, .d\le regard Ibein.g :h.ad ~o ,the rlistipctign of,<;astes, qifference 
of religion, and the manners and opinions prevailin~ 'iI,mq~f;9.iffe.rent.r!1ces,!1nd ill ,different 
parts ,of the sllid ,territories." . ' 

29. A 'law which provides that, '~n a count,] wl}ere several diffe~ent religions prevail, no 
man, to whichever of those religioll'S 'he may belong, -shall suffer loj!s·of '1'lghts or property. 
because his conscience impels him t-o ,llQOpt anotPll~, is ",a law a,pplicablein ~o~mpn to 
all classes of the inhal#ants of the 'saJd territories;" :anli the'Law CODltllissioners, in sug
gesting such a law, have shown II due Tegard to,the diflerence of religion,-and,the manners 

. and opinioDR prevailing among different races, and in different partl' of the said territories." 
30. rhe.memorialists say that the ;L2th clau~e.will, if .actJ-lally p,asse~, annul the Hindoo 

law of inheritance. if this were true, it would follow that the wltol.eHindoolaw of inheri
tance cOllsists of provisions for punishing.fi·eedom of conscience"and ,the·Government Dlight 
feel bound to annul it. .But the Hindoo law of inheritance is far from being the urijJlSt and 
barbarous thing here implied, and the Government can cOllscient~ou~ly eoq1illqe[t~ enforce 
the far greater part of its rules. , 

31. The memorialists speak also of ·the proposed law as one ,whi~h ,wGuld"compel the 
relations of the. convert 1 to .rewaJ,d Jtis· .apos.tacy." I If this. 'were .a ,correct <le$cri ptiQn, . the 
law wouldpe justly open io.Q,bjection. )The aaw,eQPul.!I :pravi4e;neither.rewllrp,norpunish
ment for a change of religious op.inio'l. .It sho!llsU~ay'e ev~ry m.~D .to tbedictates of his 
understandin,g ,a.nd ,hjs .con~ciepce" ullbiass~ ,l>y.-anYll.lotive pfinterest; ,and that is what 
the proposed law does. ' 

32. The memorialists say, in para. 10, "that the Law Commission, in thus summa
rily attemp(ingan innovation, .mtended .to p~p~'~ve . the ,1Iindoo communitYQf a natiopal 
and legal right qeri;ved ,from thejr ,ancestors, and hitherto ,r~spected by their European 
rulers, affords strong caus.e of suspicion that such an innovation i3 onlY,the prelude to 
others; that t1"\e security in p~rson, properly and religion, hitherto insured to native sub
jects, is in danger -of being taken from them, and that the protection thus undermined in 
{)Ile instance may eventually be denied them altogether. The power which deprives them 
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of this privilege can do so by another; and' the spoliation of one is an intimation that all 
are liable to be similarly swept away." 

33. The principles of' le!?;islation, which have been stated in the course of this letter, 
ought to satisfy the memorialists that the apprehensions thus expressed are groundless; 
and although their law is not protected by a pledge that its provisions shall be enforced 
throughout all futurity, it is protected by the determination of the Govemment to preserve 
to the two great classes of its native subjects the rules under which they have lived, and to 
which they are attached, wh~n these rules are not injurio,us to other classes. 

34. With regard to the objections made by the' memorialists to the wording of the 
sections in question, they will be taken into consideration, together with objections of the 
same kind made from other quarters, before the law is passed. The Government is always. 
glad to receive and to attend to suggestions intended to assist it in the endeavour to express 
its laws with all possible clearness and precision. 

35. It is the intention of Government, for the .more convenient arrangement of the new 
law, to remove the three sections from the Lex Loci Act, and to place them in a separate 
Act. 

36. It may now be reasonably presumed that no other persons intend to offer objections 
against this draft than those wh:o have already availed themselves of' the opportunity 
afford~d by the period of four mOliths which has elapsed since the Act was read a first 
time, being one month beyond the time notified in the Gazette for its re-consideration. 
The Government, therefore, in framing this answer to the memorialists, has under its consi
deration, not only their Memorial, but the representations of all those who appear to· 
take any active interest in the question to which it relates; and the confidence of the 
Government in the principles stated in this letter has not been at aU shaken by allY of 
those representations. 

37. In conclusion, I am directed to state, that, although the Government is always 
desirous that the classes to be affected by its legislative measures should freely express 
their opinions upon the draft Acts which it publishes. yet it is a source of deep regret to 
the Governor-general in Council that; at a period when public opinion among a great part 
of the Hindoos has become in a high degree tolerant and enlightened, a Memorial founded 
upon doctrines of so opposite a character should have been presented by a respectable por
tion of that commuuitv. 

• I have, &c. 

FOl·t William, 24 May 1845. (signed) G. A. BUSHBY, . 
Secretary to the Government of India .. 

2359. Was there any reply received from the petitioners after that document 
had been communicated to them? 

There was no reply received; there was another remonstrance of the same
kind from some Hindoos at Calcutta, in reply to which we enclosed the answer 
that we had previously sent to the Madras Hindoos, stating that that contained 
our principles on the subject. 

2360. Will you have the goodness to inform the Committee whether that 
Act was, in fact, carrying into effect what had been the previous practice, as 
well as the law. in the province of Bengal? _ 

Yes; that Act was extending what had previously been the law in the pro,:"ince 
of BengaJ, out of the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court. 

2361. For what period had that been in force! 
It was in 1832 that Lord William Bentinck's Government passed the Regu-

lation. 
2362. Had ihat led, in the interval between its enforcement in 1832, and the 

remonstrance from Madras, to any inconvenient consequences in the province of 
Bengal? 

I never heard of any. 

2363. After the p~ssing of the le.r loci h~d been suspen~ed, in the manner 
which you have described on a former occaSIOn, at what period was the subse
quent law of the three articles intro?u~ed, proposing to re-enact those prOVlSlOns. 
with respect to the property of ChrIstIan converts? . 

Legislative Consultations of the 2d of August 1845, I find to be the margmal 
note on the draft made by me. 

2364. Are you aware of any remonstrance analogous to t~at from Madras, 
which had been previously addressed to the Government, havmg been repeated 
when those clanses were proposed as a separate measure? 

I have no recollection of apy such remonstrance; I never heard of any after-
the two I have mentioned. 

2365. Are-
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'2365. Are you acquainted with the document now produce'd. purporting to be 
a memorial of certain Hindoo inbabitants of Bengal and its dependencies, to the 
Co:urt of Directors o( the East India Company, to repeal the Act 21 of 1850, inti
tled, fl An ,Act to ~xtend the Principles of Section 19 of the Bengal Code '''? 
'.1 never $aw nor heard of .such a .document. ' ' ' 

2366. Your evidence :as lto the appe8.1 against the 'clauses applied to 'what 
occurred during your own stay in India? " 

To what occurred during my own-star in India;' there were two remonstrances, 
one from Madras; the one to which we gave, the answer I have put in, and 
another from the Dhllrmah Shtibha at Calcutta,which is an assembly of orthodox 
Hindoos, whose principal object is theconservaiion ofHindoo orthodoxy. We 
answered that by enclosing the answer we had previously sent ·trJ 'Madras, 
and stated, .. The misconception of the .memorialistsconcerningtbe existence 
of any stipulation on .thepart of the·British Gmrernment of lndiawith jts native 
subjects, which would be infringed by ,the enactment of the sections rubo:ve men
tioned, has been fully disc\lssed in the xeply of .the .GQvernOT-generaLin CQuncil 
to the meeting at Madras: in the same- letter the principles on which the 
Government acts in 'regard to religious toleration, and in regard to the ,adminis
tration by its courts of the Hindoo and Mahomedan law, are stated, and 1 am 
directed to transmit, for the information of the memberS of the Dhurmah Shubha, 
a copy of .that reply." Those .aretl1eonly ~wo remonstranc~s which I -ever 
heard of, and those were the two answers which were given. ' 

2367. To neither of those answers was any reply made? 
No reply was made to either of those answers, 

2368. And no further consequences have arisen,? 
No further consequences ; ,there was a great deal t)f discussion in the news

papers, but nothing further thanthat. 

2369.' 'Supposing a just cause of exception to arise witb 'respect topl.!operty, so 
preserved to a Ch.ristian convert, by reason of its having any connexion with 
Hindoo religious feeling" would there be any difficulty jn providing for that 
by a separate enactment, so as to allow civil property to remain, while ecclesias-
tical property passed away? . 

We did provide for it in our draft; we had an exception. intended to cover 
such a case in the draft itself. What !Day have' been in, the Act as it passed, 
I cannot te~because I never ~w it; but the draft which I prepared before I left 
India, contain 00 an exc~ption intended to ;meet such a case as your Lordship 
suggests. , . 

2370. Can you inform the Committee what are the provisions of the existing 
law in that respect? 

fcannot. 
2371. Will you upon paper give the Committee a sketch of .the system of 

judicature which would now exist if the plans of th~ Law Commissioners had 
been carried out? 

I ba¥e been drawing up such a .sketch, andshouid ;be ver.y glad to lay it 
before your Lordships. -. , ' 

The Witness is directed to withdraw; 

TH01IAS CAMPBELLROBERTSON,Esquire, is called in. and examined 
, • a~ follows : 

2372. WHEN did you first go to India '? 
I ,arrived in}ndia in December l806. 

2373. When' did ;you leave' India? 
1 left it -finally in Mareh 1843. 

- 2374. 'Will you state to the Committee" g~ne.rany the situations which you 
filled? "". 

For the nrsteight .. yea1"s, I 'was Insubordinate judicial situations 'in Bengal. 
In the year '18161 was acting judge and magistrate of the city of Patna; from the 
year 1817 to 1823, which was a period of seven -yearil. 1 was judge and magis
trate of Cawnpore, in Upper India; from 1824 to 1826 I was with the armies 
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in Arl'acan and Ava as political and civil commissioner; after that, I came 
home for four years, and returned again to India in 1830; then I held the 
Revenue and Police Commissionership of the district o£ Barelei, in Upper India, 
and after that I was Governor-general's agent in the North-Eastern frontier of 
Bengal, in Assam, and the other provinces on the North-Eastern frontier; then, 
for four years, I was in the Sudder Court of Calcutta,after which, I became'a 
member of the Council, and remained in it from September 1838 to January _ 
1840, when, at Lord Auckland's request, I left the Council, and went up to 
Agra as Lieutenant-governor, and there I remained till March 1843. , . 

2375~ The appointment of Lieutenant-governor of Agra is vested entireiy in 
the han~s of the Governor-general, is not it? . 

Entirely. 

2376. What are his particular duties? 
The ?eneral civil governme~t of the country, with the entire patronage of 

every kmd, except the Sudder Courts and Revenue Board, which require the 
confirmation of the Supreme Government. 

2377. Was any objection ever taken to the recommendations which vou made 
for appointments to the Sudder Court? • 

Neyer, that I remember. 

237~. The Lieutenant-~overnor of Agra administers the province without any 
CounCIl, does not he ! . 

He has no Council. 

2379. Is there any difference between the mode of administering the Upper 
Provinces and the Province of Benglill ! 

No material diffel'ence; the same laws prevail throughout. There may be a 
difference sometimes in the mode of administration, from cases arising iii the 
different provinces which are not under exactly the same regulations, such as 
the Province of Bundelcund and others. 

2380. Is the settlement of the revenue managed in the same way in the two 
provinces! 

No; there is a considerable difference. 

2381. Will you point out what the difference is? 
The revenue system of the Lower Provinces proceeds upon the assumption of 

the permanent settlement, in Lord Cornwallis's time, being fixed and irre
versible. The assessment of the Upper Provinces was quite open to revision, 
and was in process of revision while 1. was there. It has been continued sinc~ I 
came aw&.y fqr 30 years; the revenue is settled for 30 years. • 

2382. Is it a fixed payment upon the land? 
A fixed payment. 

2383. Can you suggest 'any alteration in the present'relations between the 
Government of Agra and Bengal? 

None; it seems to me that their relative position is very well fixed. I do not 
see that the Governor of Agra requires any further power than he has. 

2384. You were for two years a member of the Council, were not you? 
I was. 

2385. Does it appear to you that there would .be any advantage in 
placing the Government of Bengal upon the same footmg as the Government 
of AO'l'a! 

I tllink there would be this great advantage, that the Council might then 
move to other parts of the country, and not always be·fixed in Calcutta. which 
I think often is objectionable. I think ~he Lieutenant-governor remaining con· 
stantly there, and having but one thing in view, and not being liable to change, 
would be also a great advantage. 

2386. It would enable him to visit parts of the Province of Bengal? , 
He would acquire an interest in it, and a minute and detailed knowledge, which 

would be highly advantageous to the country. 

2387. Which are quite beyond the power of the Governor-general? 
The 
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. The Governor-general has not power to attend to everything that he pro
fesses to attend to; he must leave many local matters to be attended to by 
others.· • 

2388. Supposing such a change to take place, would it occur to you to 
leave the appointment of the Lieutenant-governor in the hands of the Governor
general? 

Yes. 
2389; Would you put tIle patrona&e upon the same footing 1. 
I would put it upon the same footmg as that of I\gra. I thmk the Supreme 

. Government ought to have a veto upon the appointments to the Sudder Courts 
and Board of Revenue. 

2390. Practically, the Committee understand you to say you did not find any 
inconvenience arise from the sort of understanding which now exists ? 

Not the slightest. 

2391. Did you ever feel the want of a Council when you were Lieutenant
governorf 

No; I cannot say in my own experience I' ever felt the inconvenience. 

2392. Is the authority distributed in the same way among the various officers 
in the Judicial and Revenue Departments in the Upper Provinces and in the 
Lower? . 

Exactly; there are the same grades throughout. 

2393. Have you Commissioners of Revenue and Circuit in the· Lower as well 
as in the Upper Provinces ~ 

The Commissioners were not Commissioners of Circuit ill my time, that is, if 
the term Circuit is meant to apply to criminal trials; the criminal trials were 
all held by the judge of a district. The Commissioners were Commissioners 
of Revenue and Police; there may have been an alteration within the last ten 
years. 

2394. Had you any native judges presiding in the Courts of First Instance? 
Many, and admirable judges they were. 

2395. How did they administer their functions? 
I think very well indeed, if properly looked after. It must be understood, in 

every case in India, that if the head of' a district is remiss, things will go wrong; 
but the native judges, well looked after, that is, the appeals from them beillg 
taken up with reasonable rapidity, are very good judges indeed. 

2396. Is that shown by a confidence in their decisions, or are appeals from 
them very numerous, and reversals frequent? 

T.here is a disposition among the people to appeal ae all times from every 
decision; but I think some of the nath'e judges are very highly respected. 

2397. Is any difficulty felt in conveying to them, in their administration of 
the law, a knowledge of any new Acts which may be passed regulating their 
proceedings? 

They very quickly understand any new Act which is passed ; they are quick 
of comprehension generally. . . 

2398. In the Province with which you were connected were any steps taken 
to difluse among the natives a knowledge of the laws which were passed by 
which their interests were affected? 

The only steps were, tuat copies in the native languages of those laws, which 
particularly related to the administration of justice, were sent to the different 
subordinate judges. 

2399. Did you find any difficulty in producing intelligible translations of those 
laws which were available among the judicial authorities 1 

No, not the ordinary: laws; I have heard it said that some laws were drafted, 
which could hardly have been translated into the vernacular. For instance, I 
have heard it said of the projected criminal code of the Indian Law Commis
sion, that it would have proved very difficult to render into the common native 
languages,. It was never brought into operation at all, and, therefore, the fact of 
whether it were really capable of translation easily, was not ascertained. 
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2400. Was Mr. Thomason in your district 1 
He was my secretary. , \ , 

2401. Is lie not a man of peculiar eminence, from 'his literary knowledge, as 
well as powers of administration? 

He is a man of great power of mind altogether, and of great knowledge of 
the country. , 

2402. You have been asked as to the means of communicating information to 
the natives; what was within your district the state of the native press? 

It was perfectly free; free to an extreme; so free, indeed, that I 'may say that 
while in the Council in Calcutta, I became acquainted with several secrets, 
through the medium of the press. " 

2403. Did it, in your opinion, subserve any useful purpose, or the contrary! 
In one case, which happened at Madras, as to preparations at the Fort of . 

Kurnoul, we were led to the di,scovery of certain hostile preparations by the tone 
of different articles in the Persian newspapers in Calcutta. 

2404. Is the native press in extensive circulation in the provinces? 
I do not think its circulation was very great; it circulated in Calcutta among 

the Mahomedans a good deal; but I do not think generally in the interior it 
has yet attained any wide circulation. 

2405. What is the yearly cost of a newspaper? 
I cannot say. I took in several newspapers in ~he Persian language, which I 

could read, in order to watch their progress; but I do not recollect what I paid 
for t.hem. 

2406. Was the spirit in which they were conducted good, or the contrary? 
In 1838, when the Persian army was advancing against Herat, the tone was 

hostile; but that was a time of great excitement. _ . 

2407. Did not that eXGitement become greater after the disaster at Cabul? 
I was not so much in the way of watching the press then. Of course the 

excitement was great; but I was not at Calcutta, and did not get thE> Persian 
new~papers. I dare say it did become greater there, as it did everywhere else. 

2408. YOll we~'e a member of the Council for two years, were not you? 
Yes. 

2409. Can you give the Committee your opinion as to whether any alteration 
would be desirable first in the composition of the Council ! 

I think if two Lieutenant-governorships were given to the civil service of 
Bengal, it might be quite fair to have the two civil memberships of the Supreme 
Council open to the whole civil service of India.. The best persons might be 
selected from either of the three Presidencies. It would be necessary to have 
two members of Council at Bombay and at Madras. Having separate armies, it 
would be absolutely necessary to have a Council at those places. A Lieutenant
governor alone would not do where he had the army to control, with all its details. 

2410. Are the Committee to infer, from your answer, that you are against the 
abolition of Councils in the cases of the two Presidencies which have armies? 

I am against it on this ground, that there are separate armies in both cases j , 

and I do not think an army could be well controlled without a Council, in which 
the Commander-in-Chief should have a seat; and in such a case it is desirable 
that the Government should not have the appearance of being that of a single 
individual 

2411. At present the fourth member of the Legislative Council can only vote 
upon questions of legislation j what is your opinion as to the expediency of 
giving him a vote upon general questions? , . 

I certainly would give it to him. His "Position is a very awkward one, III con
sequence of hi~ not having a vote! a~d ~t pr~vents his taking that. interest in 
the general aff81rs of the country whICh 1t IS desuable he should take, III order to 
exercise his legislative functions well., 

2412. Is there any provision made in the case of a member of the Council 
dying, f~r the appointment of som.e one in his place! .. 

A proVIsIonal 
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A provisional member is almost always appointed; if not; the Governor
general can call a man in for the time. I remember its being done in one case. 

'2413. From your experience, would you think it possible or d~sitable to 
amalgamate the three armies? " 

In the case of Bengal and Bombay it might be possible, but certainly not in 
the case of Madras and Bengal. 

2414. Then do you think that it 'would be preferable' upon tbewhole to 
continue the Government at Bombay and at Madras with a Council and separate 
armies rather than to abolish the Councils, and amalgamate the armies? 

Yes; I do not think the latter could very well be done. 

2415. Have you ever considered whether it would be expedient to make any 
alteration in the constituent body of the Board of Directors in England? 

I myself think that the authority of the Court of Directors would soon dis-, 
appear entirely if it did not rest upon a large corporate body, having long
established and recognized rights: that is my own private opinion. 

2416. Do you believe it would be possible to give to persons, in -virtue of 
having dischargfd the duties of certain offices in India, a share in the 
constituency ? 

That is to be obtained by purchasing, shares in the Oompany's stock. There 
is no necessity for any law to give such, a person a share in the constituency. 
To give him a seat in the direction would bea different question. That would 
alter the chaJ,'acter ofa director entirely; it would make him the nominee of a 
superior authority instead of his being the chosen representative of a large con
stituency, and I doubt whether the authority of the Court wQuld not be thereby 
weakened. It would be very useful to have a few men of local experience in the 
Court of Directors, but still such men do find their way in .as it is. There are 
many men of local e~perience in the Court of Directors at present. 

2417.· In your own case, for instance, you had the course open to you of 
becoming a candidate for the direction? 

Yes; but I was deterred from it by the long canvass which it was necessary 
for me to go through. . 

2418. Is not that of itself a proof that there' is something defective in the 
present system, when persons who have great acquaintance with the country are 
deterred from taking a share in the government of it ? 

It does not deter younger men. I was rather too old to go through the toil 
of a seven years' canvass, but younger men do not mind it. There are several 
men in the Conrt of Directors who are men of very great experience; and there 
is one 1\1,r. Millett, who is now a candidate, who is one of the ablest men who 
ever returned from India. . 

2419. Is not it an inconvenience reS'ulting from the present system, that no 
person is practically allowed to have a share in the administration of the affairs 
of India in England, till his knowledge of Indian affairs has grown a little 
obsolete? 

That is an objection, certainly. 

2420. 'Vas not Mr. Prinsep a person possessed to an extraordinary degree cf 
all the knowledge which it is expedient that. a director shQuld have, from the 
various offices which he had filled? ' 

He got in after a lapse of seven years. 

2421. The Deputy-governor of Bengal is always appointed from among the 
members of the Council, is not he ? 

He is. 

2422. D~ yo~ think that a desirable mode of appointment? 
No; I thmk It would be much better jf it were made a substantive appoint-

ment by itself. . 

2423. It causes frequent change in the Government, does not it? 
It doe~; and he has not that one duty whicn it is desirable he should have. 

He, has his duty as a me~ber of the Council, and his duty as local Governor, 
ana they sometllDes rather mterfere with each other. 
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2424. It is the senior member of the Council who is appointed, is not it? 
Always the senior. The Gm'ernor-general might depart from that rule if he 

chose, but it never has been done. It is always in practice the senior member, 
whether civil or military. 

2425. Supposing the alteration to be carried out which the Committee under
stand you to suggest, you would leave the choice of the Lieutenant-governor' of 
Bengal as free to the Governor-general, as is the case now with respect to the 
choice ('If the Lieutenant-governor of the Western Provinces? 

Yes. '.' '. 

2426. When you were Lieutenant-governor of Agra, had the system com
menced of publishing a selection from the reports presented to Government, 
which has heen since carried on by Mr. Thomason? . 

That has been done only since I came away. I remember hearing from one of 
the best-informed men in India, as respects the natives, Colonel Sleeman, that 
tho!\e had been read with great interest by the natives. I speak of reports and 
orders from the Court of Directors which have gone out, especially those on the 
revenue settlement. 

2427. Do you think the same course might be adopted in the other 
Presidencies? 

I think so. 

2428. Have vou any alterations to suggest which you think might with advan
tage be made in the Act under which the East India Company at present 
govern India? . 

No; I am not prepared with any. 

The Witness is directed to withdraw. 

Ordered, That this Committee be adjourned till To-morrow, 
One o'clock. 

• 
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Die Martis, 15° Junii I 852~ 

THE LORD PRIVY SEAL in the Chair. 

, LESTOCK ROBERT REID, Esquire, 'is called in, and examined as follows: 

2429. YOU were in the Civil Service in the Presidency of Bombay? 
Iw~. . 

2430. Y 011 were last a Member of Council there? 
I was. 

2431. Will you have the goodness to state how long you were in India, and 
what official situations you held there? 

I was in India nearly 32 years; I entered the Company's service on the 
31st of May 1817, and, during the first few years of, my career, I held subor
dinate situations under the collectors and magistrates of the provinces of the 
Konkun .and the Deccan. In 1826, I was appointed by Mr. Elphinstone, who 
w~ then Governor, to act as Secretary to the Government in the Territorial 
'Department; In 1827, I was appointed ~ol1ector and magistrate of the 
southern division of the Konkun, and political agent with the States of Angria 
and Sawunt War~e. In 1830, the whole of the Konkun, extending from 
Damaun to Goa, was placed under my charge as Principal Collector and 
Magistrate. In 1831,1 held, for a short ,time, the situation of Revenue 
Commissioner; in the same year I was appointed Secretary to the Government 
in the Territorial and FinaI!cial Departments, and subsequently, in 1838, 
became Chief Secretary~ In 1841 I was called into the Council on a tempo
rary vacancy; and in 1844, I took my seat, under the appointment of th.e 
Court of Directors, as a Member of Council, and in virtue of that office, was 
nominated Chief Judge of the Court of Sudder Adawlut; I remained in this 
position till I left India in March 1849, with the exception of six months in 
1846-47. during which I became Governor of Bombay, from the date of 
Sir George 'Arthur's retirement, until that of the arrival of Mr., now Sir 
George Clerk. 

2432. The Government of Bombay is carried on by a Governor. with the 
assistance of a Council ? 

It is. 

2433. What does that council consist of? 
It consists of the Commander-in-Chief and two civil members; the Com4 

mander-in-Chief is not necessarily a member; but he has always been so 
appointed by the Court of Directors. The two civil members are selected from 
among the civil servants of the Company of more than 10 years'standing. 

2434. The Presidency of Bombay has a separate civil service, and a separate 
army? ',. 

It has a distinct civil service and a distinct army. 

2435. The gentlemen bred ,up to the civil service are educated at 
Haileybury ? 

'They are. 

, 2436. Is 'there any establishment at Bombay where they afterwards perfect 
themselves in Oriental languages ? 
,,(88.n.), .' , I I 4 No, 
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No, there is no such, establishment; after they arrive in India, writers are' 
required to pass an examination in two languages; and until they have done 
so, they are not permitted to perform any public duty whatever; this was the, 
practice when I left India. . 

2437. Do they remain in Bombay during that interval ? 
Not necessarily; they are sent generally to, some of the out-stations, in 

order that they ~ay perfect themselves in the languages. _ 

2438. In what languages? . ,. 
The first language in which they are requ~red to pass an examination, is the' . 

Hindostanee; for the second language, they may choose either Murata or 
Goozratee or Canarese, the three languages in use within the W estern Pr~, 
~~ . . 

2439. During that time they are sent into the country?, ' 
, They are generally sent into the interior ~ those wp.o happen to have friends at 

Bombay may remain there; others are placed under the charge of the different 
Collectors, but are not allowed to perform any public duties; this, in my 
opinion, is an error. 

2440. Are there public instructors of languages? 
Certain Moonshees, who after examination have been declared qualified to 

instruct in the native languages, are the only persons whom the young civil 
servants are authorized to employ as their teachers. ' 

2441. Arp. they the exami»ers ? 
No; they ,are not the examiners. 

2H2. Who are the examiners? 

, . 

'The examiners are members of ,the civil and 1I}ilitary services, and some
times Oriental scholars not in the service, appointed by the Government for 
that purpose. 

2443. Should you see any advantage in having at, Bombay an institution 
siinilar to the Calcutta College? 

I do not think there would be any advantage in such an institution in 
Bombay. • 

2444, Do you see, on the contrary, any mischief arising out of that 
institution? ' 

I think mischief must arise from keeping so many young men at a 
,place like Calcutta, for the sole purpose of being instructed in the native 
languages. ' 

.2445. Has it had any effect upon their moral habits? 
I think it necessarily must have an injurious effect on their moral habits; 

I have always understood. this to be the case in Calcutta... but I do not speak 
on tbis point frOin personal experience. ' 

2446. Did not (about that time) the practice prevail, of retaining the young 
civil servants at Bombay systematically for the purpose of learning the native 
languages 1 " 

I do not think it ever prevailed as a rule; ,they might have been retained at 
Bombay when they happened to l;lave friends there who would take charge of 
ili~ " 

. 2447. In such a case as that, where they have friends l'esidingthere who 'can 
'take care of them, you see no objection to it ? . ' 

I do not see any particular objection; I would howe\1et prefer that they 
should be sent at once into the interior, and authorized to commence learning 
their duties. 

2448. You would wish them to begin at once upon some'fixed' duties! 
They should pass as early as possible in .~heir first lang~age.; .their ~cquisi

tion of the second would be much facilitated. by their QllXmg' WIth the 
people of the country, in the performance of such petty duties as the collector 
or the magistrate might see fit to assign to them. " 

, 2449. You see no difficulty in duties beingassigiled to them which they 
could di"scharge without a knowledge of the languages? " 

.. None 
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None whatever; they might examine the records of the office, attend while L R R 'd'E • • el. Sf/' 
the Magistrate or Collector is transacting his business, and perform trifling 
ministerial offices. This would afford them employment, and at least keep them 15lh June I PS2. 
out of harm's way. 

·2450. Are they generally appointed as subordinates to some European 
civilian! . 

They are always appointed as subordinates at first, even after they have 
passed in the languages. . 

• 
2451. With respect. to the finance arrangements of the Presidency of 

Bombay, are they entIrely under the control of the Governor in Council ,or 
are they subject in, any manner to the Governor-general? - ' 

The whole· of the financial arrangements may be said to rest with the 
Government of India, rather than with the Governments of the Local Presi
dencies. The detail of the management, as far as each Presidency itself is ' 
concerned. of course falls to the Governor in Council of that Presidency. . 

2452. What is the principal source of revenue in the Presidency of Bombay!' 
The land revenue, as in all other parts of India. 

2453. Is that upon a permanent footing? 
No; there has been no permanent settlement of the land revenue. Measures 

are in progre~s for fixing the assessment on the land for a period of 30 years. 
Surveys are being carried on for this purpose, but they have not as yet extended 
over the whole of the Presidency. 

2454. Doe!': the revenue arise from customs ddties of any kind? 
A revenue is derived from sea customs at the out-ports, and also from land 

frontier duties; there are no internal customs. A large revenue is l'eali~ed from 
the opium produced in Malwa, which comes down to the port of Bombay for 
shipment to China. ' 

2455. You held a situation in a· district which extended to Damaun. Did 
you become acquainted with the trade of Damaun ? 

Not.particularly; the trade of Damaun was very limited, except at the times 
when the opium proceeded by .that route to China, without coming to our 
po~ts. 

2456. ,Are you aware of the quantity that passed through Damaun to China 
before the conquest of Scinde ? 

No; I am not able to state the q~antity from memory. 

2457. Are you aware of the great diminution in quantity which took place 
after the conquest of Scinde 1 

It had diminished very much; I believe, in point of fact, i~ was almost 
entirely destroyed before the conquest of Scinde. 

2458. Do you happen to recollect the amount of duty levied on the passes 
at the commencement of that system by Sir John Malcolm? 

I think it was 75 rupees per chest. 

2459. What is the amount now? 
. It is now 400 rupees per chest. 

2460. What was the total receipt when Sir John Malcolm instituted that 
arrangement?' . 

I cannot state this with accuracy without reference to offiCIal documents; 
but 1 think a few years after the passing of the Act in 1830, the Governme~t 
realised in one Sf:'ason, after paying all expenses, about 35 lacs of rupees; thIS 
was during. Sir John Malcolm's or ,Lord Clare's Government. 

2461. Has not the duty in the pass been rais~d within the last few ye~s 
from 125 ,rupees to 400? 

I think it was raised first from 125 to 300, and then to 400. 

2462. You 15tate that the finances of the Presidency of 'Bombay are under 
.the control of the Supreme Government. Do you consi~e~, t~at a.rrangement 
as '8 salutary check upon local influence; or rather as an lllJurlous lllterference 
with the due exercise of local knowledge? 

I think it acts both wavs; I think it is sometimes a salutary check upon 
(88 .. 11.) . K K imprudent· 
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L. R. Reid. E,\, imprudent expenditure, but I doubt whether it. is not also very often a check 
, upon prudent expenditure. . . . 

15th June 18S!l, 
2463. What was· the impression upon your own mind during your' own 

experience? " 
The impression upon my mind.was, what. the impression of a subordinate 

naturally woul~ be, that the representations of the local government were not. 
always al~owed due weight. We felt ourselves pre.eluded from recommending 
much whICh we deemed very advantageous, but WhICh we feared might not be so 
considered in Bengal. 

2464. Do you think that great advantage would be derived: to the Presidency 
of'Bombay. if one civilo.fficer from the Bombay Government had a seat in the 
Supreme Council P . ' 

I think great advantage woul~. be derived from it. 

2465'. Still continuing the Council at Bombay P 
Still continuing the Council; which r hold. to be quite' essential, at Bombay. 

2.466. And that he shou~d not be considered in any degree as a delegate from 
the Government of Bombay,' but merely as a person acquainted with its 
peculiarities? . 

He should be, in exactly the same position as the other members of the 
Supreme Council, giving his opinion upon Bengal matters as well as upon 
those relating to Bombay. 

2467. Have you found, upon any proposals for applying the surplus revenue 
towards improvements within the Presidency of Bombay, that you have met 
with a refusal? 

We have often met with refusals, but not exactly as to the application of 
surplus. revenue, because we have no surplus revenue. 

2468. You are rather a burden financially r 
We certainly appear to be so; but this admits of explanation. 

2469. You are a burden, because' at YOUI'" frontier you must have an army 
beyond your means of support? 

Clearly, and' our- establishments, as a sm'all' Presidency, are greater in pro
portion than those of a large one. 

2470. Are the expenses of the Government of Scinde included in the ex
penses of the Government of Bombay? 

They are so. ' ' 

2471'. Does the Govel'nment'ofBombaY'carry on its correspondence direct 
with the home authorities? 

Its principal correspondence is with the home authorities. 

247.2 .. Are, there. any duplicates of that correspondence sent to the Governor-, 
general? . . ' . 

Yes; and in matters of Importance, when the Governor-generalIs absent 
in the Northern Provinces, one copy is sent to the Government in Calcutta 
and another to the Governor-general, wherever' his camp may happen to be. 

2.473. To what points is tbP.. correspondence with the home authorities 
confined? 

It.is confined to no particular point. The Court requires a separate- report' 
to be made to it of everything of importance, and quarterly letters on matters 
ofless m.oment. 

2474. D.o you mean ~.the: i~fgrm.ation, yqu. can pick up upon. all subjects! . 
l d.o not allude particularly to statistical informa~ion. Ever~ proce~ding, 

except those .of mere ordinary routine, connected' with the adm1l11stratlOn· of 
the Government, JOust be noticed to the home authorities~ 

2475. D.o you. think it. is within. the· competency of .the Bomba! ~ove~n
ment to report any matters. except. such as, have to do WIth, the aamlUlstratioIl 
o£ the' Bombay terxit.ory ? ' •. 

It has upon all occasions conveyed intelligence .of passing events, as beIng 
able to d.o, so from, the fav.ourable positi.on ,.of Bombay. 

2476~ Matters 
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2476. Matters of news that they pick up from private letters P 
I have known such to be the case; 'it was at one' time 'very 

system. 

.L. R. Reid, 1-:aq. 
much the 

15th June 1852. 

2477. Did 'not ,theS~cretary keep ~'P ''R 'cOTrespondpnce;with 'dfficers ·and 
other persons in different parts of the"C'Ountry, andcommunieatfdn'official 
letters to the Secret Committee the substance of those .private letters which 'he 
Teceived! 

He 'might have derived his information from his 'own correspondents; ,bun 
believe he availed himselfalso of'the correspondence 'kept up, with ,their distant 
friends by many ,other individuals .at .the l'residen«y. 

2478. So that a letter to the Secret Committee 'Was like the 'leading 'article 
of a newspaper? 

It was.merely.a.precisof newsofIPublic.importance, the value of which was 
on more than one occasion acknl'>wledged. -

• 2479. It was not information 'respecting private ]Jersens, but information 
derived from private persons relating. to the state ,of the country? 

Yes. 
2480 • .It /Was 'not !confined to the Presidency of.B«)mbay, .but had reference 

to what was passing in other parts of India? 
Yes, and to wllatwas ~passing in China, and other parts of Asia. 

2481. Was any'comrpunication made to the Governor~genera1 of'that infor
mation sent home? 

A copy of every despatch to thehome·authorities was setit'to'the Governor
gen-eral,but there was _no. direct .letter written to him ;COllveying the same 
information. 

2482. Do you consider. this mode of carrying on the correspondence with 
the home authorities and with the Governor-general as the most efficient-mode 
of conducting the business; 

The ,correspondence is necessarily extremely voluminous, ,but, under the 
system of Government, both :at;homeand in .India, ) ·do DOt see .howthis.can 
well be avoided. 

, 2483. :Do'the Government of Bo:mbayreceive instructions from' home with
out passing through the Governor-general ? 

Yes. . 

'2484~ On -the ;same S'Ilbjectson which they receive instructions from the 
Governor-general ? 

I have never known them to clash. 

2485. 1£ they receive'inctructions from the home Government before :they 
receive instructions from the Governor-general, or vice versa, do' they act'upon 
the one or the other 'without waiting for instructions ,from both? 

I do not recollect that tmch a case 'ever occurred; should it do so, the Go
vernmentwould . exercise its discretion ,in suspending ,the-execution .of ,the 
orders, and again submitting the matter to the authorities. 

2486. Is there any classification of subjects, some of which are considered 
-as -more especially 'within the cognizance of' the home Governm:ent, and 'others 
within that of ' the Governor-general? 

All matters' connected with expenditure 'and Jlublic works. in which.the 'snm 
required 'exceeds that which: the:subordinate -government is, allowed:to expend 
of its own authority, go, in the first instance, to the' Government 'Of . India;. it 
has often occurred, that llfter lying .theresome time for consideration, the Go
vernment of India .has.referred the question to the home authoritif's; a course 
which might as .easily have been adopted by the local. government 'in theiitst· 
instance. ... 

2487. ,Is, not it.considered usual for the Government of India .. to dQ that, 
whenever it is difficult to come' to a decision? 

.I -suspect it is. 

2488. That difficulty'would be 'obviated by-appointing a . Bombay member in 
.. the Supreme Council ? 
. (88.11.) x x 2 It-
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. It might to a certain extent, since the presence of such a member might 
mduce the Government of India to take upon itself. the responsibility of 
sanctioning the expenditure required. . 

2489. Is the correspondence relating to the administration of the marine, 
carried on directly with the home authorities, or through the intervention of 
the Governor-general ~ . . 

I do not think the Go\"ernor-general is ever written to on matters relating to 
the Indian Navy, unless in matters of expenditure where more than.l,OOOl. is 
required, as, fOl' instance, in building or repairing. ships~ &c. 

2490. All the general correspondence relating to the marine is carried on 
directwith the home authorities? 

Yes. 

2491. Is the correspondence on questions relating to the management of 
affairs at Aden carried on .direct with home? 

,Since Lord Hardinge visited Aden on his passage to India, the correspondence 
relating to that place has gon~ to the Governor-general. 

2492. On the whole, do you conceive that the affairs of Bombay are better 
or worse managed since greater subordination to the Supreme Government has 
been established? 

I do not see in what way there has been any improvement. I think the 
Bombay Government has found its hands tied for good purposes. 1 do not 
know that the control of the Supreme Government has ever been exercised so 
as to be productive of any obviously good effects. 

2493. What is the length. of the postal communication between Calcutta 
and Bombay, and between Bombay and Simla V 

About seven or eight days to Calcutta. Allahabad, I think, is not above five 
or six days. By express the time would be much diminished. 

2494. If there were not the delay arising from the accumulation of business 
hI the hands of the Supreme Government, the mere loss of time in making 
the communication would be of no importance? 

No. 

2495. But, on the whole, you think the contrary practice would.be 'an im
provement 1 

I think it would. 

2496. Do you think that much convenience and no inconveniences would be 
produced by the appointment of a civil member of the Bombay service as.a 
member of the Supreme Council ? 

It would give much information to the Supreme Council, which would enable 
it better to dispose of matters referred to it. 

2497. With regard to public works in Bombay, the money required for which 
must be derived from the general government, do the Government at home in 
any case sanction such expenditure, without reference to the general Govern-
ment Df India? . 

They often do so without reference to the Government of India . 

. 2498. Do you think there is any dispositIon on the part of the Government 
of Bengal to treat the people of Bombay with less liberality than they exercise 
towards the people of Bengal in respect of grants of. money for public works? 

I am inclined to think that such disposition has existed, arising, probably, 
from want of knowledge or want of interest. 

2499. Do you think that a smaller proportion of the revenu~s of India is . 
spent upon public works in Bombay than is spent in Be?gaI1· . . 

I do not possess sufficient knowledge of the. expendl~u:e 0'11 p~bhc .works 
within the Bengal Presidency, to enable me to g1ve an opmlOn on th1s .pomt. 

2500. In what mode is the patronage distributed in Bombay, in the civil 
service? . 

All nominations to offices originate with the Governor; but it is competent 
to the members of Council to object to those nominations if they see just 
cause, and to record their objections. In practice it is not quite a settled point, 

whether 
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whether the objections of the members of the CouncH, if the~' are in the L.R. Reid, ESf/. 
majority, should overrule the nomination of the Governor; the law" I believ~. JsthJune 18S!1. 
makes no distinction in the matters to be decided by the majority, but in cases 
of great importance the Governor can ac~on his own responsibility. 

2501. That is'to say, the Governor might overrule the opinion of the Council, 
if he thought it was a matter affecting the interests of the country? 

He certainly can do so, and has been authorized by the Court to do so, in 
some instances, though this seems to me a large interpretation of the Act of 
Parliament; when myself in Cuuncil, I deemed it sufficient to state my objec
tions in a minute, and, if I found the Governor was not convinced by my repre
sentations, and persisted in the nomination, 1 deferred to his opinion, keeping 
my objections un record. This course was generally, though not always, adopted 
by members of Council., 

2502. Does he select for appointments in the service generally, at his own 
option, or is there any gradation in the appointments? 

The civil seryice is essentially a seniority service; and in that, I think, exists 
one of its main advantages. 

2503. Then the Gm'ernor is practically limitt:d a good deal in his appoint-
ments, by being obliged to choose from among the seniors? , 

Yes; but it rests with ,him to 'exercise a power of selection; this is often 
done. The power of selection for political appointments is, exercised very 
largely in favour of military officers, who are, equally with civilians, qualified to 
hold those situations. 

2504. Are the military appointments made by the Commander-in-Chief? 
Certain military appointments are considered the patronage of the Com

mander-in-Chief; others are the patronage of the Governor. The right of 
nominating to offices connected with, finance, such as the Military Auditor
general, the Military Accountant, Paymasters and' Commissariat ,Officers, is 
vested in the Governor. To those connected with the discipline of the army, 
such as the Adjutant-general and the Quartermaster-general, the Commander
in'Chief appoints, but his appointments require the confirmation of the Governor 
in Council. 

2505. In the Judicial Department, how are the appointments made? 
They are made by the Governor in Council in the same Wily as are all appoint

ments in the Civil Department; the higher judicial offices are usually filled by 
servants who have served a long time in the judicial line. 

2506. Do they -rise from being head of one court to another higher court? 
All the Judges presiding over the provincial courts, exercise the same juris

diction and receive the same salaries. They do not always rise by seniority to 
seats in the:: Court of Sudder Adawlut, but generally speaking, they do so. 

2507. Are'there not many instances of appeals from the courts in the Presi-
dency of Bombay to the Privy Council? . 

There are many instances, I believe: however the decrees of the Sudder 
Court have been very mucn upheld by the Privy Council. 

2508. They are themselves a court of appeal from the lower courts? 
They are so. 

2509. Do you consider that the education which the civ:ilservants have .is 
such as fits them well f~r judicial appointments? , 

Their training in India is faulty, inasmuch as the junior servants appointed 
to judic~al offices have no original jurisdiction in civil cases. I may observe 
also, that I consider the education which the ch'il servants receive in England 
defective to a certain extent. Too much attention is paid to studies which they 
could much more easily and much more quickly 'acquire in India. I mean the 
study of the native languages. 

" 2510. You refer to the education at Haileybury? 
I refer to the educa~ion at Haileybury. I think that might be much 

improved. 

2511. In what point do you think it is deficient 1 
(88. n.) K K 3 I would 
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. I would recommend greater attention to the studies of jurisprudence and 
'hl.story, particularly to the h!story of India since the connexion of that country 
with E~gland. I would ~eslre also, that some attentio~ be' paid to mechanics, 
survepng, ~e~logy, chemistry. and other branches of SCIence. There is hardly 
a subject withm the whole range of science on which a civil servant may not 
upon some o~c.asion during his career, be compelled to form, and probably 
record, an opmlOn. , 

2512. Do you think tliat within the time to which the education is now 
limited, it would be possible to introduce those subjects? 

I think it would be desirable to allow young men to join the Indian service 
later in life than they do at present. They now go out between the ages of 
19 and 22; 22 is the maxi~um age. 

2513. Have you ever had occasion, 'with respect to the question of the 
education best fitted for the Indian service, to compare the education given at 

. Haileybury with the course of instruction at the English universities? ' 
No; having been so long absent from England, 1 ani unaware of the exact 

nature of the education at the universities; but I should think it would hardly 
be suited to the purpose, in consequence of its requiring so much attention 
to be paid to classical literature. 

2514. You are aware that at Haileybury there is a systematic course of 
instruction in history, and in political economy, and in matters of Utat descrip
tion, which do not enter into the general examination in our old universities? 

Yes; but '1 do not think that sufficient attention is paid to those subjects, 
and to the others to which I have above alluded. 

2SI-a. You attribute that to the shortness of the time which the young men 
are allowed to remain there? 

Yes, arid to so muc~ time being occupied in the study of the Indian 
languages. ' 

2516. Do you consider that the study of the native languages can, under 
any probable hypothesis, be carried on with as much effect at Haileybury as 
in India? 

Students at Haileybury enjoy the benefit of very able instructors, superior 
to those now to be obtained in India; but I have no doubt that under a proper 
system, ample means of instruction might easily be procured in the latter 
country. 

2517. With respect to the instruction given at Haileybury, have you formed 
any opinion whether the Sanscrit literature occupies too large a portio~ of the 
time and of the intellectual labour of the young men? 

From what [ hear of the course of education there adopted, I think it 
does 60. 

2518. And that~ with advantage, the more modern and practical literature 
of the East might be substituted for that which is the classical ancient 
l~nguage? . 

I think the rudiments of the vernacular languages ought rather to be 
studied. 

2519. You would wish to preserve a certain grounding in those eastern 
languages in education at Hail"eybury? 
. This I think is very desirable. 

2520. Is the study of the Persian useful? 
The study of Persian is of use, as that language enters largely into the 

composition of the Hindustani. It may, however, be of more ,use now than 
it has been on our side of India, inasmuch as it is 'a language well known .in 
'Scinde. Formerly all the judicial proceedings of .our courts were conducted 
in Persian. This was a great anomaly. The pr~ctice was abolished during the 
Government of Mr. Elphinstone, who introduced the use of the language of 
each district. . 

2521. Are not the 1aws now translated and promulgated in Persian ,1 
They are; it is a mere form; I believe there are few who understand that 

language throughout the Bombay Presidency. 
2522. How 
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2522. How are the laws made known in Bombay~ so as to be brought to the L. R;Reid, &q. 

;knowledge of the. ruttives through their own languages? 
. They are always published in the English, and in three.or four native lan- 15th June 1852• 

• guages in the "Government Gazette," a paper issue~ weekly, and containing 
Government orders and advertisements. . . 

2523. Do you find any great difficulty in procuring correct translations of 
those laws? 

Many Indian philologists say it is impossible a,?curately to translate them; 
but translations, such as they are, are made. . 

2524. But are they understood ~ 
Those upon ordinary subjects are so;' but such matters as involve techni

calities of the English law cannot be intelliJ;ibly put into the native languages. 

2525. Do you consider that the technicalities of the English law, as pro
mulgated in the form of statutes,' are intelligible to the great mass even of the 
English people? 

I should think not. 

2526. Under what system of law is the Bombay Presidency? 
The existing code of law was compiled' during Mr. Elphinstone's govern

ment; it is usually called the f.1phinstone Code of 1827. It has been added 
to as occasion reguired. 

2527. Was that in part compounded of MallOmedan law? 
No; the Mahoroedan law cannot be said 10 be known in the Presidency of 

~ombay. except in cases of inheritance, &c .• among. Mahomedans. 

2528. Have you at Bombay any means' of obtaining the opinion of the 
natives with regard to any law which is proposed to be passed? 

. We might have the means if we desired to avail ourselves of it; but the 
attempt has never been made to obtain that opinion; 

2529. Are intended Acts promulgated before they 3,rfil passed? 
They are always published as drafts in Calcutta. 

2530. Are they published in that form in the other Presidencies as well as 
at 'Calcutta ? • 

They are so. 

l 2531. So that.pu.blic attention is called to them 1 
Yes. ',;. 

2532. By that means are they enabled .. if there was a strong feeling on the 
part of the natives against any law which was proposed, to bring it to the 
attention of the Government? . 

Yes. 

2533.. Is the spirit of the natives such, that if they saw reason to question 
any part of a proposed law, they would be likely to bring it before the notice 
of the Government in some shape or other? . 

I hardly think they would do so, except upon some. very important questio'l1, 
Stich as that of Suttee, or any matter connected with their religious feelings. 

2534. Has auy instance occurred where the natives have expressed an 
opinion upon a public matter? • 

I do not. recollect any instance upon our side of India in which they have 
done so. 

2535. Was that code of Mr. Elphinstone's in 1827 translated into the native 
languages? . 

.. Yes •• 

2536. Was there not. a case recently at. Bombay in which a native woman 
married a Christian, and the family of the native woman made strong repre
sentatiOIls, and endeavoured to take her away' from her husband; and did not 
that come~before the civil courts?' 

I have some recollection of a case in which the family of a Hindoo woman 
desired to take her from her husband who had become a convert to Christi
anity . 
. (88.11.) K K 4 2537. Was 
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'. . 
2537. 'Vas that under any recent law? 
I can hardly say whether it was or not; I think the case occurred at Madras 

J and not at Bombay. . 

2538. You are acquainted with the law passed in India, preserving to 
Christian native converts their rights of property? 

Yes. 

2539. Was there any feeling expressed against that law at Bombay? 
None that I ever heard of. 

2540. You are aware that it had been the law of Bengal for 10 years ante
cedently to its passing for the other Presidencies? 

It had. I ha'"e an impression that this law was contained in a clause of some 
Act which had not much reference to the subject. 

2541. You spoke of the Elphinstone Code, and ot Its being the law regu-
lating the Presidency of Boinbay; that code affects natives only? 

It affects natives only; it is not meant to affect British-born subjects. 

2542. How was that code compiled? 
It was compiled from Regulations which had been previously in existence. 

The first Bombay Regulation was passed in 1799. All Regulations from 1799 
to 1826 were abolished, and the new code was in substitution framed upon 
them, with such emendations as were considered desirable. In those days the 
Government of Bom~ay had the power of legislating for its own Presidency. 

2543. Was that code founded in general upon the laws of the country? 
Not particularly upon the laws of the country, but rather on general prin-

ciples of justice and equity.. I 

2544. W' as it civil as well as criminal? 
It was .civil as well as criminal; regulating likewise all matters connected 

with the administration of the land, and of the branches of the public revenue.' 
As a civil code, its chief operation was in regulating civil procedure. It did 
not alter the existing rights of property. 

2545. Can you state whether there was any minute left by Mr. Elphinstone 
on the subject of the ~nterior state of the law, and the improvements made by. 
that code, and the reaSODS fl)r it? 

I presume that such a minute must have been recorded by Mr. Elphinstone, 
but I do not at the present moment recollect its exact purport. 

2546. Ar'}<>u aware by who~ that code was prepared? 
I t was prepared under the ordE'rs of the Governor, by a committee of English 

officers, whom he appointed for th~t purpose. .-

2547. Are you aware how it was translated, and under what authority? 
It was translated under the authority of the Government, by the Government 

translator. That office was then held by a celebrated Orientalist, Colonel Vaus 
Kennedy. . 

2548. Have you known any difficulties arise in the administration of the 
laws: springing out of a doubt as to the fidelity or meaning of such Asiatic 
translations? 

I have found the translations very often extremely defective, so much so, as 
in some instancE's to convey an .affirmative, instead of a negative meaning. I 
hu'-e lmown suits carried into court upon the faith of the translation, wlleq. the 
English (which is deemed the standard) version, was entirelY,adverse to the 
claims admnced. _ . 

2549. Do you consider that that arose out of any difficulty in applying the 
principle of translation to the particular Regulation, or that it is a pifficulty 
inherent in the principle of translation itself? 

In the cases to which I allude, it was more the effect of carelessness. 

2550. Has this code of law in Bombay been found to work well? 
I think it has worked admirably well. I· believe it was Mr. Elphinstone's· 

intention. when he prepared the law of 1827, that it should be periodically 
revised; that is to say, that after every 10 or 20 years, the original code, with . 
till subsequent enactments, sho.uld be consolidated by a competent committee, _ 

and 
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" and that a new code should be formed, containing such iniprovements as L~R. Reid, Esq. 
experience might show to be necessary. 

2551. Do you think that a similar code could be extended to the other Pre
sidencies, so as to have a uniform system throughout India ~ 

I think a plan similar to that adopted in Bombay in 1827 might very bene
:ticially b~ carried out at the other Presidencies. By this means the necessity 
of wading through the immense volumes of which the law now consists, would 
be obviated. 

2552. Was that code simply a collection and compilation of the existing 
Regulations which had been issued by the Government from time to time, or 
was it-an amalgamation of those Regulations with the existing native laws ! 

It was a compilation to a certain extent of the Laws and the Regulations at 
the time existing, with certain alterations and improvements, which were 
recommended by the Committee appointed by Mr. Elphinstone's Government. 

2553. But a code which suited the Presidency of Bombay, where the Maho
medan law has never existed, would not he applicable without material alter
atioml to the province of Bengal, where that law did exist? 

No; where the Mahomedan law is in existence, with regard to other matters 
than the mere rights of inheritance, &c. among persons of that religion, of 
course it would not be so applicable. 

2554. If the Mahomedan law was the criminal law of the country, the 
Bombay Code would not be applicable to that portion of the country? 

No. . 

2555. Is the Governor of Bombay in the habit of making tours throughout. 
the Presidency ? .. 

The Governor of Bombay has occasionally made tours; but he is often 
absent from the Island,of Bombay, though such absences can hardly be termed 
tours. He usually proceeds toPoonah (in the neighbourhood of which city he 
has a Government residence) during the rains, and to the Mahableshwur Hills 
during the hot weather, 50 as to avoid at" those seasons the damp climate and 
heat of Bombay. 

2556. 'fhere is nothing in the law to prevent his visiting any part of his
Presidency? 

It is a doubtful point whether, unless his absence be under the sanction 
of a,special Legislative enactment, he is not functus offido as sOin as he leaves, 
the Presidency. • ,. 

2557. How is the Government carried on when the Governor is absent? 
Much the same as when he is present; all papers are referred to him, in. • 

order that he may originate the proceedings upon them, except mere matters 
of routine, which he request~ may not be so referred. 

2558. Then it only creates delay? 
If he is close to Bombay, his absence creates very little delay. 

2559. He. rarely goes to any distance? 
Not any great distance. 

2560. Did not Lord Clare go to visit the. ~outhern Jaghiredars ? 
He did so; he visited also the northern provinces of the Presidency, and. 

on one occasion joined the Gover~or-general at Ajmeer. 

2561. How did he carryon the'Government when he was at Ajmeer? 
He certainly must, in the eye of the law, have then been functus officio, as 

being peyond the limits ot his own Presidency. 

2562. Were you ever in the country of the Southern Jaghiredars? . 
I never was in the Southern Murata country, but I was long in the adjoining-

district. 

2563. Have you ever been in Madras or Bengal? 
I have merely visited the capitals for short periods. 

2564. You have not had an opportunity oT observing the s.tate of the dis-· 
~ {88.11.) . L L tribution. 
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L. R. Reid, E89~ tribution of property in thoseproVinees, as' compared, with' what exists'in 
Bombay? 

15th June 185!1. I have had no such opportunity . 

\ 

. 2565. Are there many native. gentlemen 'of considerable landed rproperty 
under the Bombay Government 7 

If, ,by landed property, is meant property which is exempted· from the pay
ment of revenue to Government, there are many; in some districts nearly 
half, and in all, a very large portion of the. land revenue is alienated in that 
manner, which is one of the causes which prevent Bombay ,paying its 
expenses. , 

2·S66.i Has.that exemption taken place .under a recognition of the, 'grantsof 
former .Sovereigns ? -' 

Yes. 

'<2567. In former times, when those grants were made, were not certain duties 
-,attached to the lands so granted? . 

. In most. cases. duties were required in the first instance. 

2568. Military service? 
Military, and often other services; in many instances, the service has been 

neglected or relinquished, and the grant' has been continued through favour, 
and under prescription. 

2569~ Do you think it would be. advantageous for the country, if the 
Governor 'of: Bombay were to make more frequent progresses throughout the 
province? 

I think :much must depend upon the individual who may happen to be the 
Governor. If he be a man possessing Indian experience and a knowledge of 
the native languages, customs and habits,. he might do much good by visiting 
the provinces. . Tours -of Governors not possessing these qualifications would 
llot~ in my opinion, be productive of much advantage. 

2570. You think his mere presence in different parts of the province, would 
not be of much advantage? 

I think it would be hardly commensurate with the expense. The home 
authorities seem to eQ.tertain this opinion, for when Sir Geeorge Arthur 
applied for permission to make a tour, they declined to grant it. 

2571. But the expense of the tour of Ii Governor of Bombay is not very 
considerable, js it; does it amount to more than the carriage of his baggage? . 

The secretaries in attendance upon him, with their establishments, and all 
the persons upon his' staff, are entitled on such an occasion to extra allowances. 
The expense incurred in the carriage of baggage, and charges of that natur~ 
amounts to rather a large sum~. 

2572. During the time you were at Bombay, did you ever form any opinion 
with respect to the trade in cotton from Ooml'awattee, which goes through the 
district in which you were resident? 

The cotton from Oomrawattee passed through the Konkun and the Deccan, 
with both of which provinces I am acquainted. 

V- 2573. Did yoU: perceive that there was any improvement in the cotton 
during the time you were there? 

I do not think there has been any improvement in this cotton, of late years. 
There has been a great increase in the quantity brought to Bombay. The 
trade by this route has existed but a very few years. I do not think there was 
any trade whatever before 1835. • 

2574. Was not there always a large quantity of cotton sent to China from 
Bombay? 

Yes; but that was in former times only from the provinces of Guzerat and 
Kattiawal', and not from Oomrawattee. 

2575. Where is Oomrawattee? 
~_I=..!! the province of ,Berar, in the centre of the Peninsula of India. 

2576. Did you ever see. any of the establishments .for the cultivation of 
cotton under the Government? 

No, I never personally visited theine 
2577. Did 
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2577 • Did you ever, see any: of :the .machines for: cleaning cotton 1 L •. R. Reid, E8q. 
I have' often seen them, both;the,common native churka, and improved 

machines sent from home, which I have seen tried in Bombay~ 15th June 1852• 

2578. Were they circulated amongst the native cultivators 1 
In the- Southern Mahratta' country' some cleaning machines' were much' cir-· 

culated; but these were rather improvements upon the native wheel· thatF 
machines of European, invention'.' 

'257g. Do the exporters of cotton" take: pains to 'Clean it before itiil sent to 
England? . ' 

No; I am sorry to say: they do not ;if theY'did, it would :beara higheJ.!'price~ 

2580. Is not ; the Oomrawattee 'Cottotr1Vhen cleaned. is good 1 as-any cotton 
-that comes into the English :narket? • . 

As far as,its appearance goes, it is good when well cleaned; with respect to 
the fineness of the staple, it does not compete, I fancy, with the BoW-bon or· 
with the New Orleans cotton. . 

2581. In-consequence of not beillg cleaned, does not the strong pressure, 
which is necessarily applied in order, to fit it for transit to England, break .the 
staple; and mix a quantity of dirt· witli the cotton itself? 

Yes, it must do so; the bruised cotton. seed, and dirt must much injure the 
quality. 

~582.' Have they had any' persons,from America to teach them the- process? 
Several Americans have.been sent from England by the Court of Directors, 

and have superintended establishments under the Government. 

2583. Do you know what their opinion' was or: the qUality of-the/cottoil'? 
I do not. think much faith was. to be placed: upon their opinion.; . they never 

seemed to me to enter with much spirit into the undertaking. · . . 

2684. As if they did not much wish it to succeed·? 
As if. they' did 'not much wish it to succeed;. 

2585. Did you ever consider whether, in proportion to the expense laid out, 
that native In'dian cotton' properly cultivated and properly cleaned-was 'not, 
in fact; better than ' anY' American' cotton.· which, has ever' been cultivated in 
India?! ., 

I think I haveheardiour European·merchants in Bombay-say·that it'was at' 
least equal in quality..: 

· 2586:· What are,. in your' opinion, the .. chief _ obstacles; to 'the' cultivation of 
.the Indian. cotton? . • . 

The .great:obstacle is the smallness'of the price which is obtained fol" it. 

2587. Does not the smallness of the price depend upon the inferior quality 
of the article? 

The smallness of the price depends entirely upon the price of American. 
cotton with which it comes into competition. 

2588. And the expellseoffreight, on account of the great.rustance it has to 
be brought? 

Yes;. I· imagine also, that one cause is the: difference in the quantum of pro
uucfioninAmerica and ,in India. A certain extent of country-will not 

produce the same quantity of cotton in India that it does in America. The' 
soil is not, generally speaking, so favourable .. 

2589. Is not the neighbourhood of the sea considered most favourable for 
the cqltivation of cotton? . 

Not for all descriptions. I believe only for the Sea Island cotton. 

· 2590. Is not Guzerat considered more favourable to the cultivation of cotton 
than any other pjl,rt of the Bombay territory 1 . 

It is; but· not from its proximity to the sea, but rather from its fine rich 
alluvial soil . 

. 2591. Your 'opinion is, that the great distance which the cotton has to be 
brought is the chief obstacle to the progress of the cultivation? 

The great difficulty is bringing the cotton in a marketable state to market. 
(8Kll.j i. L 2 . 2592. Oomrawattee 
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f..P.. Reid, E$~:\ ~92. Oomrawattee is at a very great distance from Bombay? 
_. It is; the cotton is liable to be deteriorated in its transit. It is transported 

15th June 1852 •. in very large loose packages, a]o~g rugged and dusty roads, and becomes filled: 
with dirt in the daily process of loading and unloading the bullocks. 

.. ' ~ ~ . 
" ./.~. .. .... 

r-----: 2593. Have not all attempts which have been made to make the Nerbudda 
navigable failed? 

They have; it never could be done, except by contiguous canals. 

).../ 2594. Do you think that the proposed line of railway will make considerable 
difference in the facility of bringing the cotton to the port? 

I think it will give great facility in bringing the cotton to the Presidency. 

2595. Is the present ]Do de of transporting it by carrying it on bullocks ? 
\ On bullocks and in carts. 41· . 

25·96. If sufficient means of conveyance were provided, do you think that 
Indian cotton could compete in oU\' market with the American? • 

-L do not see why it should not, if care be likewise taken in its preparation. 

2597. Do your observations respecting the non-improvement of the quality 
of the cotton within your experience, apply generally to the mass of cotton' 
that is produced in the country, or do they apply also to the results of the 
experiments which have been made for the improvement of the cotton? 

I have no doubt a great deal has been done by those experiments, inasmuch 
as New Orleans cotton has been introduced in our southern districts to a very 
large extent of late years. 

2598. Is that near the sea? 
No; in the southern plain of the Deccan. 

2599. Are you of opinion tl},at in those cases in which peculiar care has been 
taken, and new seed has been introduced, an improved quality of cotton has 
been introduced into India? • 

There can be no question of this; cotton of a very good quality has been 
produced. 

2600. Is the native mode of cultivation extremely defective? 
I am not aware that the native mode of cultivating cotton is defective. 

It is rude, as is all other native cultivation as compared with that of Europe i . 
but it seems perfectly fitted to the plant and to the soil. American ploughs 
and other 'agricultural implements have been tried, but without much success. 

V/' 2601. Your opinion is, that if there were greater care taken in preparing 
the cotton, and greater facilities were afforded for its conveyance· to the sea
port, Indian cotton, grown on the Bombay side of the country, could fairly 
compete with the American ~ . , • 

I think it might j I think theee are the two most material points to which 
our attention should be directed; viz. proper cleaning, and facility ·o{ transport. 

2602. Those two points being granted, you think there could be a large 
supply obtained of Indian cotton? 

I think there could; because labour is extremely cheap in India. ----
2603. Are you aware of any disadvantage which India suffers in respect to 

the freight from Bombay to England, as compared with the freight from the 
United States? 

As far as I understand, the Americans can sail their ships cheaper than 
we can. 

2604. Have you ever compared the freights from Bombay with the fr~ights 
from the United States? 

No, I never had occasion to do so; freights from Bombay have been of late 
years much reduced. 

2605. Have you anything further to state upon the subject of the control of 
the home Government over the authorities of Bombay; is it, in your opinion, 
injurious in any way? . ~. 

No, I think not; I would rather see the control of the home authorIty 
extended, and that of the Supreme Government in India diminished. 

2606. You 
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2606. You are clearly of opinion for retaining the .. C~ncil to assist the L. R. Reid. ESIJ
Governor? 

Unquestionably; I think it is very essential whoever may be the Governor. 15th June 185!· 
whether he have Indian experience, or whether he be a nobleman or gentleman 
from England unconnected with India. ' 

2607. You think that the local experience of a person trained up in India 
would not be sufficient to enable him to dispense with the assistance of a 
Council? 

No, I think it would often reqi-lire to be checked. 

2608. You would not approve of any change in the system that would have 
the effect of reducing the Governments of Madras and Bombay to tlJ.e same 
position as the Governments of' Agra and Bengal? '. . 

Undoubtedly not; I do not think the cases of Bombay. and Madras are at 
all analogous to those of Agra and Bengal; at Agra the Governor is merely a 
Commissioner, though' dignified' with the name of Lieutenant-governor; he 
has no army' or navy to control, and no . distinct civil service; he has no 
political duties, and has.moreover 110 Queen's Supreme Court, ~nd no large 
commercial public, European as well as native, at the seat of his Govern
ment. 

2609. Is neit the civil government in his hands, just as much as it is in the 
hands of the Governors of Bombay and Madras? 

The ordinary civil government is in his hands, but he is differently situated 
in respect to the points I have above mentioned. 

2610. Have you known any complaints of want of secresy in the proceedings 
-of the Government? • 

Such complaints have been made ever since I can recoUe<;t; I have always 
understood that it was' not peculiar to th~ government to which I belonged, 
but that it applied ·t~ aU the Indian Governments. 

2611. Can you suggest any mode by which that could be remedied? 
It would be impossible to do' it, except by the Governors and the Secretaries 

taking things more into their own hands, and not trusting to subordina~es. 

2612. Is the information supposed to be obtained through natives? 
It is either through llatives or uncovenanted Europeans and Anglo-Indians, 

who are in the Secretary's. or other offices of Government, and who are easily 
induced by natives to give them any information that they wish to obtain. 

2613. Could .not that.,be remedied by employing a higher class of clerks 
from Europe? . '. 

It would be difficult to remedy it even by that means. if a native wants 
informatiOn, and will pay for it, he will not find much-difficulty in obtaining it. 

2614. Have you any British-born subjects in the inferior offices in 'the 
Secretariat department? 

Yes, many. 
2615. Uncovenanted servants? 
Yes. 
'2616. Not half-caste? 
As well half-castes as Europeans. who have. gone out for ,chance service in 

IRdia. 

2617. What is the highest amount of their emoluments? 
In the Secretaries' Offices, I think, about 600 or 700 rupees a month. 

2618. What is the price of the house-rent of a person who receives that 
~~? -

I suppose not above 60 or 70 rupees a month. j 

2619. Does he keep a carriage? • 
Everybody must keep a carriage of some description, even if he lias only 100 

:rupees a month. . 
2620. Does he not, in fact, live at a very large expense beyond what his . 

. salarv would defray? 
Not necessarily. 

CSS.H.) . L L 3 2621. Does 
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2621. Does he. notj.n practice? 
I have known instanc~s where the income has apparently been exceeded, .. 

but I have known other mstances where the expenditure has .been kept within. 
the salary. • . 

2622. Are they generally married? . 
Generally. ' 

2623. Does not that entail great additional expense? 
Great expense; p~rticularly in conveyances, and in the ~truggle to keep up· 

appearances among persons of their own class. . 

2624. Does it not frequently entail the expense of sending the wife home 
and the children home to be educated in this country?' ' . 

Yes. 

2625. Can all that'b,e done upona salary of 600 or 700 rupees a month? 
Yes, with prudence. Many officers. in the army are able to maintain their 

families in a higher rank of society who receive smaller emolum~nts. 

2626. Do you think that the salaries of the subordinate persons in the' 
Government departments are sufficient to enable them to meet their expen~es ? 

I think they are sufficiently large for the duties which they have to 
perform. 

2627. Are ther~ many nv.tives employed as clerks in similar situations? 
A great number. 

2628. What.proportion do their emoluments bear to those of Europeans so 
employed? . 

. The emolument is attached to the office. It does not depend upon whether 
it is held by·a native or a European; a native might be appointed to the office 
of head clerk in any branch of the Secretariat, if the Secretary thOl~ght him 
a fit man.· . 

26~9,. Are ther~ ma~y,n.ative.s emplpyed in such confidential situations 1 
There are~ 
2630. Frqm what class of I natives ,are they. chiefly selected? 
T4~y ar~ .generally llindoos., ,either. Brami~s 01: Purvoes .. 

2631. Are there many Parsees employed in the Gover~ment offices? 
A great number. 
2632. Do you generally consider. them equally efficient and equally. trust-· 

worthy with other natives? • 
CertaJ.nly. 
2~33. Have any Parsees ever risen to any high employments in the service" 

of the Government·of Bombay? . . , 
I do not recollect any who have risen very much beyond then- compeers. 

2634. Have you reason to think that you can place complete confidence in 
the natives so employed in the public offices of Bombay? . 

That is a difficult question to answer. I think the scale of native morality 
is certainly inferior to our own, so far as politic~ morality is concerned. 
I have no reason for thinking that their morality in private life is not equal to· 
that of any other nation, but in their relations with the Government, 1 doubt 
whether they can be trusted as Europeans •. 

2635. Have you reason to think that information which has been obtained, 
by persons so employed in the public offices has been communicated inotber 
quarters? 

There is not the smallest doubt of it, and that in. every, direction ... 

2636. Do you think that persons in the higher offices of the departments take 
all the care they might to preserve secresy ? . . 

I think that more secresy might be enjoined, and that more· care might be' 
taken;· but· t am not aware that it has.ever been discovered that therehas been 
any deficiency in the endeavour, on the part of the higher .officersl , t~ enforce 
secresy. 

2637. Is 
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2637. Is there any reason to suppose that theinformationsoobtairied has 
·.come through the ,channel of the native servants of the Government rather than 
through Europeans? 

I should think it has come more from EUropeans and ;Anglo-Indian subor
· dinates than from natives. 

2638. Do you recollect the abolition, by the Act of 1844, of the inla:nd~ustoms 
duties of Bomhay ? 

I recollect the abolition of these custom duties in 1838: when the existing 
· duty on salt was imposed. 

2639. Was that a measure'of 'veryi great public 'benefit? 
I think of great public benefit. 

2640. Had it not been very long under consideration? 
I thad been some :time 'Under; disC'Ussion . 

. 2641. Was there 'not an Act in: 1844 which abolished a. great number:of 
· those which remained? 

The Act of 1844 abolished all town duties, shop and' other taxes 'not 'forming 
· a part of the land revenue. 

2642. 'The Court of Directors has the power of recalling all'itsservants from 
India, from the highest to. the lowest? 

Yes. 

2643. Including, not only the Governors of Bombay and 'Madras; but 'the 
. Governor-general of India? 

I believe so. 

2644. Have you considered the question whether you would think 'it im
portant that in any renewal of the Charter Act the Court of Directors should 
retain that power? ' 

I have considered it~ and I think that the power ought to be retained; I think 
it is very . necessary to uphold the authority of the .Court of Directors, who 
really possess very little power; I ·should be very sorry to see that little in any 
way diminished. 

2645.' 'You are aware that the political.affairs. are 'carried·on,··between the 
Secret Committee of .the Court of Directors and the' President of the Board of 
Control? 

Yes. 

2646. So that the Court 'Of . Directors have not, necessarily, any knowledge 
of them? 

No. 
2647 .. Therefore, the' Governor-general might be recalled by the Court of 

Directors upon certain grounds of which they had no official knowledge;' that 
.is to' say, they might recan the Governor-genera:! upon an opinion with .respect 
to something which had been done as to which they had really no official 
knowledge?' . . . 

I am not aware how that could occur, because the Court of Directors could 
.not act unless under complete knowledge of the facts. I cannot conceive that 
they would actsolcly :on the representation of the Secret Committee. 

2648. The Court of -Directors see that the Governor-general has performed 
some act which is displeasing to them, but they cannot tell whether that act 
has been done of his own accord. or under. instructions from the Government 
.in England ? 

In such case I do not think the Court of Directors would ever exercise the 
power of recall; they certainly ought not to exercise it unless they had all 
the means 'before them of forming a proper judgment upon the subject. 

2649. Inasmuch as everything that passes with the Secret Committee may 
not be communicated to them, may not a great deal have passed of which they 
know nothing 1 . 

. If, while anything important was un communicated and .unknown to the 
Court, they exercised th~ power, then the only opinion could, be that the 
.(:ourt acted wrongly. 

(88. 11.)' L L 4 2650. Supposing 

. L. R. Reid, E&q. 
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2650. Supposing the Queel}'s Government in England,and the Governor
general through the Secret Committee, to take a certain political line of conduct 
which is not approved by the Court of Directors generally, do you think it 
expedient that the Court should have the power, independently and against the 
will of the Queen's Government, to recall the Governor-general ? 

I think, upon principle, I would say not; that is, in case,s where the measure 
in dispute is known only to the Secret Committee, and not to the Court of 
Directors. . , 

2651. But supposing there was a collision of opinion between the Queen's 
Government and the Court of Directors? " . 

In that case, the collision being with the Court of Directors, and not merely 
with the Secret Committee of that Court, the case would be different. 

2652. Suppo~ing the information to be complete upon both sides, and that 
upon a deliberate review of the subject to which the information related, the 
Court of Directors had one opinion and the Queen's Ministry had another 
opinion, do you think it proper or not that in such a case the Directors sh9Uld 
have the power in questioI;1 ? 

I think that in some way the Court ought to have a concurrent authority; 
that supposing the information to be perfect on all point.s, such authority 
ought to rest with the Court of Directors, as it does with Her Majesty's Govern
ment. 

2653. You think they should have a concurrent power of recall,but not a 
sole and absolute one? . 

I 'mean that either party, independently of the other, should have the power 
of recall, either the Crown or the pourt of Directors; both of them have the 
power at present. 

2654. You recommend the continuance of the power? 
I should recommend the continuance of the power as it i~ at present. 

2655. You do not mean that the concurrence of the Crown should be neces
sary to the exercise of the power of recall by the Court of Directors? .' 

No, I mean that either party should have that authority, independent of the
other. 

2656. You mean that, as the concurrence of both is necessary to the appoint
ment, so the concurrence of both should be necessary to the continuance 1 

Certainly. 
2657. That the concurrence of both should be necessary to the continuance· 

of that authority which required the concurrence of both for its original. 
creation? 

Precisely. 
2658. If you deprived the Court of Directors of that power, do you think 

you would leave to them any real or efficient authority? . 
I think not; the Court possess very little authority at present; I think, as· 

far as I have seen of the working of the Government of India, that it is de
sirable that the authority of the Court of Directors should be rather increased. 
than diminished; I think in no point it ought to De diminished. . 

2659. If you were to deprive them of that power, so as not to make it neces
sary that there should be a concurrence between them and the Queen's. 
Government. with regard to the administration of affairs in India, do you think 
there would be any advantage in retaining two different bodies in this country 
for the Government of India? 

I think on certain questions there ought to be a control exercised over the
Court of Directors, but tha~ it should only be to .that extent that may be neces
sary to prevent the adoption either of principles or measures which may be at 
variance with those which are adopted by the home Government, and with the
general policy of England; but on all the details of the Government of India, 

. such as those of revenue and finance, I should be glad to see the Court of 

. Directors less under control. 
2660. Who would be responsible to the public, through Parliament, for the

conduct of the Indian Government, with reference to those details of adminis~ 
tration which you say ought to be left solely with the C()urt of Directors? 

The Court of Directors. 
. 2661. In .. 
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2661. In what manner 'are they to be made responsible; would you fine or L,!1.. Reia,E'fj. 
imprison them? . , . 

They should be responsible in tht: same way that Her Majesty's Government 15tl\ JUDe 185i. 
is responsible. . , '. . 

2662. Tpey are flected for a certain period? 
The', Directol,"!1 are. nominally elected ,for a certain period i but they are 

virtually elected for Iif~7 . 
2663~ Are they under any responsibility,w}latever evil they may do? 
Therha~e the res~onsibiliW of .public o~inion. . . 

. 2664~ . You are aware~ that if anything very wrong is done, the· .President of. 
the Board of Control would.be liable to impeachment? 

Of course he would. 

2665. Is there such a process, or could there possibly be such a process with 
reference to the Board of Directors? . . 

TheJ,"e ie: npne .at pr.esent~but I am. not aware "vhy there should not be. 

2666. in. what \v~y would. ~ou propose to carry it out? 
I have not c6nsidered the. aetaUs ofth,at' questiolr .. 

I' • ~ : : ',' 1; i'· " : I ~ ,., ( 

2667",,<\re. you of opinion that it would be a misuse of the power of: recall, 
if the Court of Directors were to recall the Governor-genera~ because he ha,d 
carried'out instNlftiohsifrom' home in which'they did not.concur? 

I ,think it would depend, upon.thenattp.:e ofthe'case. itself; J. sh0';1ld not say, 
as a general answet to the questIQn, that It 'Yould be .elthel' ~ ~Illsuse Or a proper 
use 'of the p()wer ; but' [ think each case 'rtuist be judgedtipon. its own ~erits. 

2668~ Do you .consider, that ;under allY circurnstances~ they have a right to 
use. tht1 pow~r to punish the GQvernor-general for that which.is not the fault of 
the Governor-general, but the fault, in their, eyes, of the home Government? 

I can conceive circumstances in which that 'course might be adopted, without 
what i should consider a l'nisus~ qf t~eil:' lluth~titr; because that .is 'the only 
remedy' which the Court of Directors 'have against the persistence in measures, 
which, in their opinion, would endanger the security of India. 

26e~;':·That· is, to reca~l the'innoce~t insttumep.fwho 'hasdone-an act of 
which tney do not approve? . .. 

Yes;' because they have no other means of procuring the rectification of 
what they. :may ,deem to, be error •. 

2670 •. Would t~at rectify' the error, 'so long as the home Gov.ernment 
continlled. o~ the same opinion, anct t~ok car~ that the next Governor-general 
should carry out the same policy?' 

It would at leasl show that the Court of Directors were not responsible for 
it; it wduld be the only means they had of doing so. . 

2671. Supposing, t~at atthepresept moment, the Queen's Government should 
be of 'ppinion ~hB:t it. woulq bEl advisabl~,!.? carry. on, tl}e. wa~ ~~·~th Ava, ~n, such 

, a manner as to annex Pegu to our dommlOns, and that the Court of DIrectors 
should be of opinion, .on the contrary,. that it wotllq b~ advisable that the army 
-should advance from Arracan, and that no annexation sh.ould take place, but 
that the Government of Ava' should only be coerced so as to bring about'terms 
of peace, 'how 'could the Governor-general, subject' to being recalled by both 
parties, please both? . 

It would be impossible to please both., 

267~.Mj'ght he' not be ~'ecalle4 by ~ither ? • 
He"inight be recalled by either; but I cannot conceive that that would be 

a case in. ~ hich! the Court of Directors ,vould exercise the Ipower of recall. . 

2673. Would'he not a~t according to the instru~t~on~ ~~nt ou~ to .him under 
official authority? ,,'; .' ", . . .' 

He would. ," . 

. 267 j1~ It i~\~~re, l<.no~;nJn' Indi~, and 'if known in india, i~ Ava, that there 
was a conflict of opinion between, the Government and the Cou~·t of Directors, 
with respect to the. mode of conducting thewur, and that the Court of Directors 

(88.11.) M }1 had 
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L. 1{.,Beid; &q., had the power of recalling th~ Governor-general, would it not most materially 
- affect th~ position of the Government of India, and impair its power r : 

15
th June IdS3. It would, if that knowledge were conveyed to the Burmese Government; 

bu t I believe they know hut little of these matters; I do not think they are 
known even in India itself. I believe, to this day, there is not the slightest idea 
that there is any superintending authority beyond that of the Court of Directors; 
even in this country the entire subordination of the Court of Directors to the 
Board of Control was not generally understood till very recently. 

2675. But if it were known in India that a certain course of policy was 
prescribed by the Board of Control to the Governor-general in the conduct of 
the war with Ava, and it were at the same time perfectly well known that the 
Cou rt of Directors were. hostile to that course of proceeding, would there not 
the n be great weakness superinduced on the Government? 

No doubt there would. 

26;6. Could they negociat~ with efficiency? . 
That would depend entirely upon the view which the native authorities took 

of the probability of the exercise of any power which the Court of Directors 
might possess of carrying out its views; and that requires so much knowledge 
of the internal administration of the home Government of this country, that 
I do not think it probable that any case of the kind supposed could occur. 

2677. If it were supposed by any native power that, from whatever cause it 
might arise, it was probable that the tenure of office by the Governor-general 
would be extremely short wbile he .was conducting the war, would ,not that 
tend materially to impair aU his measures, and to prevent a satisfactory settle
ment? 

I should not think that in the present state of Indian opinion it would have 
much effect of that kind; such would be the opinion of an European public, 
no doubt, but not of an Indian public. 

2678 .. Do you suppos~ that the Government of A va are ignorant of what is 
divulged to the public by the press of Calcutta? . 

Probably not. 

2679. Does not the press of India represent the press of England, and com
municate all there which is known here 1 

It does, in republishing matters of importance. 

'2680. But you think that at present it has not produced much impression as 
to the conflicting authorities of the ruling power in England? 

I am satisfied tliat the constitution of the Indian Government, in its con
nexion with the home authurities is but very little known to 'the natives of 
India. 

2681. Do you mean to say that the Indian press, which repeatedly gives 
accounts of the differences that actually exist between the authorities at home, 
namely, between the Court of Directors and the Board of Control, makes no 
sort of impression upon the natil-es, and does not convey any information to 
them? 

Very little indeed beyond the limits of the Presidency towns; in fact, it 
may be said none, so far as the natives are concerned. . 

2682. In the remarks which you have just made as to the effect of the native 
press upon the natives, do you include the native princes, as far as you know 
what passes in their courts? . , 

I have heard that the native princes have certain portions of the newspapers 
translated for them; but I doubt whether they understand much about th~m. 

2683. You do not think that the reports of political circumstances passing 
at home, which are in those native papers, at all affect their conduct in their 
relations with the Indian Government r 

I dare say they do, to a small exteD'r.. 

2684. Are there not newspapers published in the native languages, smd do 
not those newspapers convey to the natives all the intelligence which is found 
in the EnD'lish.Indian as well as in the home newspapers?· . 

I have ~ever been in the habit of reading those papers; I know they are 
exce~~ingly .. 
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:exceedingly scurriious, and very' prone' to abu,se' the, Government ~nd aU in 
authority. They publish articles of libellous tendency, at times R1:~ost exciting 

. ,to' rebellion'; but stilI no notice is taken of them. 

2,685. You think they have no manifest,effect?' , 
I think very little,. for they have v~y little circulation. 

2686. 'The press "bu speak of, is the press of Bombay, not of Calcutta ? 
I speak entirely with reference to Bombay; , 

2687. You have ,no personal knowledge of the public press-at Calcutta? 
No. 

2688. Has the native press -in' Bombay an exten~ive ,Circulation l' 
It has very little circulation beyond the mere Presidency town. 

2689. Has any attempt ever been made to check the scurrility oJ the press, 
'or in any way to interfere with it? , 

I do not, l1emember' any instance' of it. 

2690. Youda non remember any 'prosecution .takep. either upon public 
grounds or for-private libel? 

I do not recollect any. 

269L IS every care taken in the administration. of affairs in India, that n~ 
hand should be seen but vne, that of the Company and the authorities im-
mediately delegated from the' Company? , 

No particular care is taken to encourage tbis .impression, but it certainly 
exists, except in the Presidency towns, in which Her Majesty's Supreme Courts 
have independent jurisdiction: ,as far as regards thE) public administration 
in the provin.ce~ the Government .of the Company is the only one that is 
known. 

2692. When, orders are sent out;al~liou,gh they ,may be contrary to the 
opinions of the Secret Committee, are not they sent out. entirely in the name 
of the Secret Committ'ee? 

,Entirely in, their name; no despatches are treated otherwise, than as 
emanating :(rom the Secret Committee, or from the Court, of Direc~ors. 

2693. Is it your opi~ion that it would be desirable in any way to have any 
,body that would have the power ,of expressing the public native opinion upon 
any laws which were to be promulgated in Bombay? 

No, I do not think that would be desirable; I do not think it expedient, in 
a country governedJike India, to encourage any general expression of native 
opinion in such matters. 

2694. You do not think it would be desirable to provoke the expression of 
public opinion upon any act of the Government r 

I think not, considering the mode in which India is now governed,and the 
extremely conflicting opinions that must necessarily exist .among such. an 
!mmense variety of classes and castes as there are among the natives. 

2695. The materials in Bombay itself are" very heterogeneous? 
Very much so. 

2696. Without provoking opinions upon the acts of the Gover~ment, might 
it not be desirable that the Government itself, before it committed those acts, 
should be in possession of the opinions of trustworthy and well-judging 
persons among the natives? . 

It always has an opportunity of gaining those opinions, through the inter
ference of its own officers. There is hardly a local Act of any kind which 
is passed which is not first reported upon, and· the necessity for it' discussed 
with the different officers of the Government; and they have the means of 
consulting the natives in their immediate neighbourhood. 

'2697. And practically they do that? 
They do; the principal. officers of the Government at the Presidency also 

are in' constant communication with natives of the first character, and have 
the means of .learning their opinions upon all matters. 

2698. You said that you attribute very little importance at the pre,sent time 
(88.11.) M M 2 to 
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to the native newspaper~, and you think they have. very little .influence; but 
supposing that those persons; tvhoare extremely anxiom;, to extend education 
among the natives should succeed as they desire, and make ,!.it very -general, 
and give European knowledge, and, with European knowledge, European 
feelings .to the great body of the population; and supposing further that other 
liberal persons who desire the 'raising of the natives much more extensively to 
the enjoyment of high offices in th~ civil government of the country s\l<:mld 
also succeed, what effect do you thin~ then the nativ,e press would have upon 
the native mind; how would then the government be carried on ? 

The ,native press is' altogether a novelty; it has not had time as yet to make 
its way, or to have any sensible effect upon the masses of the native population; 
but when their knowledge extends, and when they become more like Eur9peans, 
accustomed to read and to be guided by the newspapers, it is' difficult to ,say 
what effect may be produced. 

I J!. .j, ' I ' 'f .' ' . 

2699. We now maintain ,our Government in India, sending thither a number 
of Englishmen who occupy,all the military and all the great civil appointments, 
and, after a certain number of years, come home with an ample provision for 

'the Test of their days; the natives having no part in the Government. Do you 
think that, when they became enlightened, the people would bear such a 
Government a8 that? 

, When the nfl.tives ,b,eco~e, ~ufli~ientlyenlighteIl,ep, no ,doubt, ,if they are as 
'liberal in their views as Europeans, they would not. , 

2700. Do you think that .if, through: education' and' khowledge, anl\the 
'press, they had the means of co-operation, they could tolerate a government of 
that description? ,,' , '1 

; I do 'not think they could or. would; but our great safety is the absence of 
co-operation, and the almost impossibility of co-operation among them. 

2701. But if you educate the whole people, and if you likewise raise the 
natives to high situations and leave to them a free press, you give them the 
means of co-operation ?- ' 

I am afraid we are looking farther into futurity than is likely to be of 
much practical use; as long as they remain what they are, I ,think there 
is very little fear of the "co-operation of natives of all 'religions, castes and 
c;:lasses. 

2702. Can )'OU give the Committee" any information as to the amount of 
circulation of the native newspapers?· . 

I 'think it is very trifling. 
! '. " . 'f J t ' . • .' . 

2703.15 there a native press at each of the Pi,esidencies'? ' . '. 
I believe there are several native newspapers lD each PreSIdency. 

2704, Are you awar~ how many ther~ are in the Bombay Presidency? 
Pl'obablynot /lbove four in Bombay. , ;, ;. " ' 
2i05. Is the 'cirdulation of those papers :sufficient to support. the establish-

ment of each:1 ' 
It must be. () , , 0' _ 

2706. You do not suppose that it is kept up by other means.3 
Certainly ,not, ,. , 
,2i07. Do you suppose that the profits of the hewspaper,are :derived from 

the advertisements, or from the sale of the paper? ' _ 
I should think more from the sale of the paper; I do not thmk the adver .. 

tisements are numerous. 
2708. Do Europeans, wQo, have prop,erty tQ dispo~e :0[, u~e, the na~ivepapers 

for advertisements? . , 
I think not; if at all, to a small extent only. 

0 2709. Would you raise the natives to hig~el' positio~s in ,the GQ'~efn~~~t? 
I think the natives are I'aised, on our SIde of 1ndIa, ,almost ~o as hloh a 

position as T shoul~ wish,: under t,heir; 'presen t in,?ral system~ to se~ them. 

2il o. Would you admit them into the covenanted service? . 
I doubt the policy of that, ,exceedingly. .:' ' , ' 

27U. You 
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2711. You are anxious that the Government ,of Bombay should be"less L.R.Reid,E81J 
,.dependentup0R! the general government than it now is? . 
i( "YesJ' r- .' " ' 

, 2i12. At the same time, do not you 'collceivetbat it must be' a1waysin a 
certnin degree of dependence to the' Supreme ,Government with regard to the 
politics of India? ' 

Yes. .. 
',,2713. Have:'you'ever,thought of) drawing a line as to" what the plJints are 
{upon which,it should,~be independent in"and, upon what points it should be 
obliged to defer ,to"the Government ,of Indi!L 2, , '," 

At present, I believe, tller~ 1S not a single ,CaS~ which 0pcu\,s', upqn which 
the Government, of. India may, not; \n point. or 'law~ give, directions to the 
Govermnent of Bombay; but,! in point of fact, it is' merely in our political 
relations, and in matters of finance and legislation, that interference is 
exercised" 

2714. And public works? ' 
,As connected f with ,finance ;\ to a ,certain extent, ,we carryon, public works 

without any interference whatever. ' 

:'2715~ This'.bcidg ,t,~e, pl;~ctic~j limliation~ d9 'you sti~ think that the an:lOunt 
of 'dependence which :exists on ~he part ,of. th,e 'subol'd,m~te government, IS toq 

. . 7,1.. I . I. ( •. ' f ., I ., ;'" , 
great. , , , 
, I think,' in those matters of finance" greater, latitude might pe 'allowed to the 
subordinate government; I think, that considering the facility of communica-

I tion with Englandrit 1night be altogether withdrawn; and that the subordinate 
government might :be left to arrange thoseniatters, as··prior:to ;1833, witli the 

i home 'authorities! ,. . , '" I '/ ' 

, 2716.' You' wer~ ',:formerly" itt 'the conditibn ~t Bomoay of' belng deficient as 
to revenue? ' . 

We always have ·been 'SO .• 

2717. You think that the fact of such deficiency does not make it necessary 
to consult the Government of Bengal 1 

.N.o. 
~718. 1s riot thede~'ciency.ptuch less thanlt used to be ? 
,Yes .. ;, : :!.. ,', 

'f' ,2719. ,Usedit'not t9-"bero,ore ,than a mi11io~? 
'It do. not )hink it w~Ei,ever so high'; 1 rtcollect the Benga~Govern.ment 
limiting our drafts upon them to 60 lacs. 

, ,~72Q",Do yoq. tl;}jn~J\lat!th~check~ ~ndcontrol now eXfrcisedin'~he px:esent 
system of administration in India are suffi~ient to; enS~lre good government, 

!. and to prevent,improper,practice~?", ., 
i ,I think t\ley ~es.o,~nquest,iona.b~y:. v, 

. 2721. Can you give the Committee';an 'acco1:lntof thoiSe checks,-begihning 
, with ,tbe. collectors anc;l iIIlagis~rates,~n~)tQ.t:n gQing C;>ljl ~o the, c;hecks up0I\' thE' 

Government itself? ~.1 ('.': ".,'." I, . :",:, " . 

, ,'l'he gil'ea~ ,s.afegu~rd, iii! \n thE;.sys~~m pfichecks1 from,begiI~ning:to! end'.l To 
take the magiste.rial- q~Pflrt.m~nt"tQe.fir1itJin~ in tbe.cbai,n is:tbe village. police 
officer, he is depend~nt upon and his acts are liable. to be overruled by the 
dish·jct polic~officer, hisllgahi~y the assistant magistrate,- 'and" his again by 
the magistrate" and so 'on up to the' highest court, that of the Sudder Adawlut. 
In this manner, and in every Hne of the service, there is a system of check; 
,and t:vl~ry; ~e~vant of t~e GO:'rfjrnI!lenti.is; .moreov,er liabl~ ~o .be : sued in, the 
Company's Courts for any act whicp he ~ay ,com~i~.,.o" : . 

(2722. What is thEl'check upon.'the'Sudder,'Adawlut-and;upon the Govern-
ment pf Bombay itself? . , 

In~ti':D.illal; cas~s, the. cn.ec~ upon the Sudder Adawlut, lies; in, the power 
"wh,ich,:6very "aggrleV~di person has of laying his representatIOn before the 
.,G.0t~dl*ent,~~ish)t~n~t!iort~~? ~o.p~ll Jor, all.p!oc~~dings, and to pardon, or 
r }),l~bgatE1 ~~ll~enp!s! ;"And ,In! ~Yll J:!a~~!id,.h~:r~ .,·~s t~e, p,h~ck of aI~ _appeal to a 
"1 t88. Il.) M M OJ , highp.r 
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~igh~l" ;authority :at .. home, to the Privy Council..'. As regards the Govetnment 
Itself, the only checks upon the ~over~~t of the subordinate Presidency, are 
that of the Government of IndIa, whICh IS very seldom exercised and that of 
the authorities at home, which.is often exercised.. ' 

2723. Do yoU consider those checks :sufficient? 
I consider' them to be ample. 

2724. Will you define what is' the nature of the check? . 
The check is merely that every case of any kind whatever that comes before 

any authonty, is matter 'Of .record~.and the proceedings. connected with it may 
be called for by a superior authority on complaint being made. . . . 

2725. Every Act is carried on by eorrespondence? 
. Yes; except in the very lowest g~ade8, everything. is by corre~pondence. 

'27.26. Every letter of the correspondence is returned home? 
Every letter is sent home, either specially sent or sent in the diary of the 

proceedings of the Government. 

. 2727. And in the despatches sent to India, remarks are made upon almost 
everv article ? . 

Remarks'are made only upon such points as the home authorities may think 
proper; I think, practically speaking, they are not sufficiently large; . they do 
not embrace every point that is reported. It would be better, in many cases, 
if they did so; . many points are overlooked, and opinions that would .be very 
valuable to the Government are withheld. . 

2728. l\re you of opinion that any advantage might arise from an annual 
puhlicationof th.ose ,documents for the use of the service? 

Great benefit would arise, no doubt, if valuable reports and despatches on 
important subjects were published either annually .or periodically. This prac

.' tice is adopted to a certain extent in the North Western Provinces. 

2729. It is perfectly within the competency of the Government to make that 
publication? 

It is 80. 

2730. Do you conceive that the present system, by which seniority.has so 
large an influence in advancement in the civil .service, might be improved so 
as to give more encouragement to distinguished merit? 

I think that distinguished merit is at present encouraged; I think it is of 
essential benefit to the civil service·that,ct1!teris paribus, seniority should have 
its force. The entire abolition of that system would, I think, have an ill 
effect.' 

2731. Do you think th-atthere is sufficient advantage given to merit in the 
selection of distingui~hed officers? . 

Yes; I think if the Government were sure of the support of the home 
authorities, it might disregard seniority -more than it does, and thus be enabled 
to bestow higher rewards on peculiar merit. 

2732. Is there any indisposition on the part :of the home authorities to 
~upport the Government ih that respect? . . 

I cannot exactly say that therr. is; but 1 have sometimes thought that influ
ences have been at work at home which ought not to be so. . 

2733. Are not, to a certain extent, the civil servants very much composed 
. ,of friends and connexions and clients of the governors at home? 

To a certain extent they are. 

2734. Therefore, to a certain extent, the Government are 'personally inter-
ested in the advancement of those persons? . . . 
. Yes, an~ sometimes, perhaps, in defending them when they ought not to be 
defended. 

2735. Is there not a dead weight of incompetency in the civil service? 
There is a dead weight of incompetency, but one which could easily be got 

rid of' by means of which advantage might be taken to a much greater'extent 
than is the case at present. Every civilian who has served 25 years is entitled 

. to 
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toa pension of 1,000.; a-year .. ; if a sen'ant so e:ntitled be not'fully :cOlnp~tent 
for his work, I think the Governin~nt ought to require him to take his pension 
and retire. 

, ' . 
2736. Are not they, at present, in 'the habit of AO acting? . 

. I believe'they have done so in' certain instances, but I think it isa system., 
which ought to be much more largely carried into ,effect. Thereis'a difficulty 
in getting rid of men who are inefficient till' they are entitled' to a pension, 
but after they are so entitled; there:oughtto, be no difficulty. 

~2737. Does riot the indIsposition to le'ave, the country generally arise from 
being unable to pay.up the price of the annuity? 

That certainlY'may act, but I'dQ n9t inow that, it doe~ so very generally. 

, 2738. Would yo~ make a reguiation prospectivel y. to exclude from high' office! 
those who are known to,be.involved ilIll debt! ' 
. I hardly think there.is any necessity to have any distinct-reg1l1ationfol"'that 

purpose, but. I think, the. Govetnmmt., in their.: nominations' to appointments, 
ought to be. guided by their knowledge. of Ii. ,man's being involved. in debt O}¥ 

otherwise.; 

2739. Are' they not·sO' guided? 
, r doubt whether they are; I may say, in practice, not. 

2.740. Would it not be of assistance to the Government if such a rule were 
laid down, to. which they might refer as a justification for passing over an 
officer? . . 

I think that is a point on which it is desirable that there shouldnofbe a 
~istinct and rigid rule laid down, but I think the Government, as it 'has ilie 
power of acting, ought to act ~ithout'a,rule,; , 

. 2741'. Would they be supported by theholQ.e autnorities in so acting? 
I think that would a good deal' del>end upon the party affected by't4e act of 

the Government~ . 

2742. The BOOird e£ Control could. not illlterfere in.-thenominatlon.? 
.If the Government were .to decline to employ a servant because' he: was in: 

debt, the Board pf Control might, through: the Court of Directors; direct them 
tp emploJr hinl. 

; 2743~ They might restOl'e him to his old situation,. but they could' not put. 
him into a new one? 
. Yes' 

'2744. Does it, in practice, happen that persons whose mode of life is discre
ditable in consequence of their being in debt, are, in: point of . fact; em~loyed 
ill' high situations ~ ,', 

No doubt .they are. The rule of 'exclusion' has certainly not beencarried i 

out in. many instances where it might' have been; . 

; 2745. Is not the rule of. seniority still more stl'i~tlY. applledto the military 
servants?' , 

As, far as regardi regimental p,romotion., there is no deviation from. s~I}iority, . 
but in other matterS' there.is a.. power, of. selection. throughout, the; military: 
service. 

2746. There is a power of selection for civil and political appointments, but 
not for divisional and brigade commands 1 .... I 

Yes; all regimental staff appointlpents, such as adjutants and .q~arter-
masters, and'all appointments on the- general staff, are made by selection. , 

2747. But not for brigade and divisional commands? 
Not for brigade and divisional commands; there seniority is the rule, and 

selection is the exception~ , 

The Witness is dir~cted to withdraw .. 

• (88.11.) MM4 JOHN. 

L; R. Rei,}; Esq .. 

15th JUlie J 851. 
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I JOHN M'PHERSON'M'LEOD; Esquire,' is 'called in~ 'aba examined 
, , ', as follows': ' ' " I :.', " 

2748. WHAT offices have you held i~ India?, ,; " ,. , 
I belonged, to the Madras Presidency. My first' office was that of ,assistant 

to the· Secretary to the, Government, in the' several Civ,il .D~partnients.,' I was, 
afterwards a Secretary t~ the Goyernment ,for se~eral')'ea~~ at Ma'gras.' ' 

2749. Will you state the 'periods of your service p. ',. " ~ " ( ,!, . ,I 
From the beginning of the year 1814 till the ~eginning ~f 18i~0, ,1 was, 

Assistant Secretary to the Qovernment in th~ several, Civil Depfl.rtments;: 
besides filling that office, ~ was from 1816 to 182Q a member, anq.also Secre
tary lof a' Committee which was appointed by the Madras Government under 
directions from' the I Governor-general in Council,. for the purpose ()£ revising, 
in concert with similar Committees ,at Calcutta and 'Bombay, the' lawsl 

respecting Customs duties throughout India; in which tlituation I originated 
the first recommendation to abolish the internal ttansit auties; a measurer 
which, . after , ·8 long lapse of. time, has been Icarried into 'effect in' all the Pre-' 
sidencies. I came home in the beginning of 1820, and returned in 1823, and· 
immediately on my return I was appointed a Secretary to the Government. 
Sir Thomas Munro was then Governor. I, wasSe.cr~tary to the Government 
during the whole of his government after my arrival, and for nearly two years 
more. ' '; ,.'". ':., , . f : ~, 

2750. As such you were in constant habits of personal and offiCial commu~ 
nication with Sir Thomas Munro? ' 

I was. .' , 

2751. Did you afterwads fill offices at Calcutta? , 
Yes; but be!or~ go~ng ~o iC~c~tta I was, f?r, a period of, about three years' 

and a half, ,begmn!ngl~ Janua,rY !829, a m~mber of t~~ Bo~rd of, Revenue at 
Madras; and durmg the same time, as' well as when. r was Se~retary. to. 
Government, I was also a member of the Board of Pubhc Instruction, and of 
the Committee for superintending' the Mint; and held) successively the 'offi6'es 
of Tamil and 'Of Persian i translator . to Government~ I was' next employed in 
Mysore,. the territoriei having' been resumed from. the Rajah~ . I was one of two' 
gentlemen appointed by the Governor-general, Lord William Bentinck, to 
conduct th,e Gove~m.ent of.f\{ysQrein, the place Qf the Rajah ~ I was the junior; 
there were two Commissioners, and their functions were described by Lord. 
William Bentinck, in one of his, minutes relating to the appointment of the 
commission, by saying that they were to exercise all the powers of a Regenc.r' 

l l I' . "' ~ ." l' • • "·1' 

2752. 4t whafperiod was that!, .' . " , 
That was from the middle of 1832 to the middle of 1834. I was.there for 

t.wo years, and during a l'iport par~of that .time I was in sole ch~rge. After the 
termination of my service in Mysore, and before I wen.t to. Bengal, I was for 
some time on the Neilgherry Hills with the Governor-general, by his desire; 
and I was from thence deputed by him to Hyderabad, as the umpire chosen by 
him to settle certain disputes which had for many years been a source of much 
trouble 'and annoyance to our Indian Government. Having performed that duty, 
I proceeded' to' Calcutta, and served' there as' a 'member 'of the Law Com-
mission. . 

271)3. Fot how'Dlany'yearst
For three years. 

'.' 
I. 

• r : 'i . 'r t " , 

2754. Those rere tqe first, thr~e years .of thefst~q\ishm..eQ.t, of the Law 
Commission? . 

,f ; ",' They were. 
• I,' I ) . [ I "t ' 

2755. What was the principal subject which came under your consideration 
during the time you were acting as a member of the Law Commission? 

The principal business of the Law Commission, dudng the time I was a 
member of it, was to frame a penal code. ' , .' I 

2756. In framing that penal code. did the Law Commissioners proceed 
unassisted, or had they rel:ourse to the assistance of any other advice or autho .. 

. - . rity, 
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nty, and more especially of learned men conversant 'with the. flindoo.and 
Mahometan laws? . 

They did not, in a formal manner, resort to any other advice, and t:hey did 
not associate with themselves any other party, but upon particular patts of the 
subject that was under their consideration, they sought information and 
advice from all quarters from which they thought it likely they could obtain 
any which would be useful. 

2757. Had you any difficulty in procuring that advice. and information?' 
I cannot say that we had any difficulty; the. question, I.understand, refers 

to advice or information on local points. 

2758. In discharging the duties you' had to' discharge, of bringing ·into. one 
code the various principles of Jaw which you considered it expedient to re.,enact I 
aIJd make perpetual, you had no difficulty in procuring information? 

We felt that it was' Very difficult work. I cannot s~y that we had,not' 
difficulties. 

2759. But you had no difficulty in procuring. information ? 
We had no difficultty in procuring all the information that ,we -wished to 

procure. 

2760. How long were you engaged upon that? 
The ·whole time I 'was a LawCommissiorier was about 'three years, but 

we were not the whole of that time engaged in that work. It was some time 
before we commenced, and I remained in the Commission some time after that 
work was finished. About twoyears was the time that was taken for thep~e
paration of the code. 

2761. Were you impressed, in consequence of the investigations which you 
must previously ha'\7e made, with the necessity of framing and enacting such a 
code? . . 

Yes, J was. The~ question, of what part of the law the Commissioners should 
begin with~ was determined' by the' Government; it was not left to the Com
missioners. The Government directed us in the first instance ,to frame a 
crimiuaJ. code. I certainly was fully sensible of the need that there was for such 
a code, and evt)uts have since occurred which h~ve shown that necessity in a 
"ery strong light., 

2762. Will you have the goodness to refer, as an illustration, to any such 
events as in your judgment confirmed YOUlo antecedent views upon this subject~ 
as to the necessity of having some more' certain code of laws enacted! 

It has since been proposed to bring European subjects of Her Majesty, who 
have hitherto not been subject to the courts in the provinces, under the juris
diction of those courts; and the great objection that has been made to that, 
has been this, that it would be bringing them under the jurisdiction of courts 
which did not administer any system of law to which it was fit to 'subject 
Christians and British subjects. . 

2763. What system of law would they be subject to in the ·Mofussil ? 
The criminal law, which' is administered in the Mofussil· throughout the 

greater part of India; viz., thete:rritories of Bengal and Madras~ is the M'aho
melan law, modified by Regulations passed by the respective Governments of 
Bengal and Madras. 

2764. Have any cases occurred within your knowledge to which you can 
refer the Committee, in which the inconvenience and unseemliness of subject-
ing Europeans and Christians to that law are exhibited? , 

1 remember well, when I wad Secretary at Madras, the case of a European 
soldiedn one of our regiments, who was not a British-born subject, who com
mitted murder; he killed a native. The question then arose how this man 
was to be tried; the Advocate-general at Madras gave it as' his opinion, that 
he could only be tried by the Mofussil Court. Not being a Bri,tish-born sub
ject, though he was a ,soldier in the 'British army, he could not be tried for this 
offence by the Supreme Court, and at that time he could not be tried for that 
offence by Court-martial. I do not suppose he could even now. That man, 
a European and a Christian, was tried in the Mofussil Court by the Mahometan 
law', as modified by our R~gulations, and was sentenced to perpetual imprison-
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ment. NoW', I'remember that the impression made on my own mind was, that 
that was a very unseemly thing, and that the state of the law under which.such 
a case could occur was one which it would be very much to our cI:edit to see 
remedied. 

2765. What was the most objectionable point that you saw in that trans-
action? . -

The objection is apparent; it is offensive to the feelings of a Christian com
munity that a Christian should be tried by the Mahometan law, a law which is 
derived from the Koran. I do not mean to say that there would be any great 
injustice or oppression done under it; but it is to be considered that this js 
done under a European and Christian Government. Under a European and 
Christian Government a European is tried by. a Court which administers the 
Mahometan law, and in which judgment is given upon what they call a futwah, 
a. sort of verdict which is returned by a Mahometan law officer. It is to be 
borne in mind, that the Mahometan law is part of the Mahometan religion, or 
at least is closely conr.ected with it. I do not say that practical injustice or 
oppression would be done, in the case; I do not say that the decision of the 
court might not have been perfectly right, but there is something in -this state· 
of things which is extremely offensive to the feelings of Europeans and Christians, 
generally speaking. ' 

2766. Would it affect their religious feelings, if they were judged by a penal 
code, founded upon the moral part and nat the religious part of the religious 
volume of the Mah"ometims? I' . 

The fact is, that the Christians in. India, the Christians, I mean, of European 
birth or descent, have raised a great clamour against being brought under the 
Mofussul Courts in criminal matters, on the ground of its being improper to 
bring them under laws founded' on the religious volume of the Mahometans. 

2767. Has not the Black Act, which subjects Christians in the Mofussil to 
the operation of the Mahometan law in criminal cases, created the greatest 
resistance ,?' 

I t is well known that it has done so; an Act which was not long since pro
posed to bring Europeans under the criminal jurisdiction of the Mofussil Court~ 
and I have understood (I am speaking not of my own knowledge, but from 
what I have understood, from sources which are open to everybody), that that 
Act was nat enacted, but that the matter was suspended by the Governor
general, expressly an the ground that it would be unadvisable to enact it before 
a code of criminal law had been enacted, which would not be open to such 
-objections ,as were made to the existing law. 

2768. The objection is ft!lt not only to the law, but to the persons who 
administer it? 

Yes;. I have understood so. Two objections were made, and those objections 
were perfectly distinct the one from the other; the one objection was entertained 
by the Governor·general, and acted upon; the other evidently was not, for he 
adhered to his intention of subjecting Europeans to the Mofussil Courts. 

2769. Would the establishment of a general code remove that unwillingness 
-on the part of Europeans to be tried by native courts r 

It would remove that particular ground of objection; they could not say 
that they were subjected to the Mahometan laws, nor could they say that they 
were tried by a different law in the Company's Courts from that by which they 
would be tried in the Queen's Courts, for it is intended that the new l;l.w shall 
be the law of India, which shall govern the proceedings of the Supreme Courts 
-of Her Majes~y,.as well as the Company's·Courts. ' 

2770. Would they still be dissatisfied with being subject to native officers 
administering that code r 

I dar~,"~ay some dissa!isfac~ioll wo~ld s~ill ~e fel~; it. is difficult to make a 
general arrangement whIch WIU not gIve dissatisfaction m some quarters; but 
it does not appear to me that the dissatisfaction would be such ~s it would be 
advisable to yield to. 

2771. You .think it would not be offensive to the feelings of the Mahometan 
population if they were subjected to that code? 

lam: 
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I .am satisfied that on their part there would be no objectioll of any .import
ance; you might possibly have a Mahometan here ,and there who objected, but 
I doubt whether there is in India any considerable number ,of. Mahometansof 
any respectability who would consider the .change objectionable. The .law 
'which is now administered, although it 'was originally the Mahometan law, is 
so modified by our Regulations as to be little entitled to be regarded by Maho
metans with any peculiar respect on religious grounds, for it was -not 'a 
pr~ceeding calculated to gratify their religious feelings to take their 'law and 
then modify it by our Regulations; we have already -doD.e enough to take away 
all their respect for the law on the ground of religion; and if they found that, 
practically, the new law ~asbetterthan the old .one, they would be 'glad to 
have the change. 

2772. If the Mahometans regard the law as now administered as so little 
connected with, their religion that they feel no reluctance to part witb it, how 

-is it that the Christian regards the law as so connected with the ,Mahometan 
religion, that he does not like to be subjected to it'? 

The- Christian and the Mahometan, are placed in very different positions; 
the M&hometan no longer _respe<;ts the law as being derived from his religion, 
because it has been so much altered by us; but the Christian still despises the 
law, and detests the thought of being su~jected to it, because, however it may 
have been modified, it is derived from the Mahometan religion. The Christian 
and the Mahometan appear to be plilCed in positions, with regard to the law, 
so distinct froin each other, that no inference with regard to the feelings. of the 
one ca'n be drawn from the feelings of the other. 

2773. Independently of any question conne(!tedwith religious feelings with 
respect to the Mahometan law, if you ·were to-mortow to settle in India asa 
private individual, should you feel more confidence in respect to your rights of 
property or our civil rights, if, living in the Mofussil, you lived under the 
British code of laws, than you would feel if you were subjected to the Maho:. 
metan law? 

Yes. I can hardly conceive that any. intelligent British gentlemen would 
frame any code of laws that would not be ~omewhat better than the Maho
metan law. I would beg to be allowed to explain my ideas on the subject on 
which I have been speaking. 'The question with regard to. the existence of 
those feelings which I have alluded, to on 'the part of the' European Christian, 
appears to me to be totally distinct from ,the question as to the reasonableness 
of those feelings; I may be unable to account satisfactorily for those feelings, 
but that they do exist is a fact, and a fact that may be ascertained by inquiry ; 
that I have no doubt of whatever; I believe it in the 'same way as.l. believe 
anything else of public notoriety. The question what the feelings ·of Maho
metans are on the subject, is another question~f fact. We have made. a Yery 
considerable -experiment in the Presidency of Bombay, which seems to throw 
some light on this question; the Mahometan law has beep. set aside entirely 
by our Regulations at that Presidency .. Before we began to frame a code as 
Law Commissioners in India, all other criminal law than what was made by the 
Goyernment had been entirely annulled in Bombay. . 

277 4. We have been told that the Mahometan law never existed there under 
the previous Governments? . 

I believe that it did not, as the law of the land; b1).t whatever law existed 
there was abolished. In that country, however, there was, I believe, nearly as 
great a proportion of Mahometansas in the other Presidencies. I do not 
know' what was the exact proportion, but as the Bombay Presidency lies near 
countries where the population is entirely Mahometan, it is not likely that the 
proportion in it should be much less. Yet the Mahometans there have sub
mitted to the administration of the law which has taken place under our rule, 
though there has been no Mahometan law in it at all; there is not the least 
complaint on the subject; and I do not believe that the native population 
consider at all whence the law is derived, provided it is only found to work 
well. . - . 

2775. If the objection to which you have alluded on the part of the Chris
tian is to the supposed religious origi.n of the Mahometan law, inasmuch as the 
Christian civil code makes no such pretension of being connected with the religion 
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of the Christian, cou~d there be any analogous objection felt on the part of the 
Mahometan to adoptmg our law, to that you have described as existing on the 
part of the Christian to adopting the Mahometan law? '. 

It appears to me that ~here could not be any analogous objection: . 

2776. From ,Your knowledg.e of l!ldia, do you think that the main object that 
would be consIdered by the mhabitants, Hindoo and Mahometan would be 
rather the practical result and the beneficial consequences of the la~ that' was 
introduced, than the question of its origin: . 

I think ,it would. 

2777. You state that the Mahometan law is part of the religion of the 
Mahometans ? 

Originally it was, but the Mahometan law, as modified by our ReO'ulations 
in Bengal and Madras, is very different from the original Mahometan law. ' 

, 2778. Did not the Committee understand you to say, that the MaJ;l.Ometan 
law was part of the religion' of the Mahometans ? 

Yes. 

2779. Would a Mahometan willingly consent to that abrogation of a part of 
his religion ? 

So far as concerns the feelings of the Mahometan, that part of his religion 
has, by our Regulations, been already abrogated, if our disuse of it can be 
called abrogation, and he no longer looks upon the law, as now administered by 
us, with religious veneration, if he ever,did so look on it as administered by us; 
but although that is the case with,,regard to the feelings of the Mahometan, 
still the European Christian looks upon the same law as a law derived fwm the 
Mahometan religion, retains. all his aversion to' it in full force, and objects to 
being brought under it. 

2780. You are speaking not merely of Madras, but of India generally? 
Yes. 

2781. You state that at Bombay particular Regulations have abrogated the 
code of Mahometan laws 't 

• Perhaps I was not quite correct in stating that the Regulations set aside the 
Mahometan law, but they swept, away all the law which existed before, and 
substituted in its place, as far as it substituted anything, an entirely new law. 

2782. You mean Mr. Elphinstone'~ Code? ' 
Yes. 

2783. That has taken place more in Bombay than in other parts of India 1 
In other parts of India the law in force continues to be law mainly derived 

from the Mahometan law, but greatly modified by the Regulations which have 
been passed for the Bengal territory by the Bengal Government, and for the 
Madras territory by the,Madras Government. , 

2784. Is the state of the law satisfactory in Bombay? 
Most unsatisfactory. 

2785. A reform of the Bombay Criminal Code would have been effected by 
the penal code which the Law Commission recommended, had it passed into 
law? 

Of course it would; it would have had operation there as elsewhere. 

2786. 'Vhen that penal code was first divulged in Jndia, was any objection 
taken to it on the ground of its interference with Mahometan institutions? 

I never heard of any, such objection~ 

2787. Should you be content to live under the new code, administered in 
the Mofussil by native judges? . 

J should be very sorry to live under any code whatever administered by 
native judges, unless they were superintended by Europeans. . 

2788. Would you have been better satisfied to live in the Mofussil under the 
penal code if it had been carried into effect, than under the ststem of law 
which now prevails there? ' . 

That is, supposing I was not i~ the Company's service, I think· I should. 

2789; Should 
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2789. Should you not object to live under the present law in the MofussiI ? 
I should feel an objection to it, and wish that we had a better law; l.do not 

mean to say that I would actually object to it. I think that Europeans have 
ground for objecting to the present law; they would not, perhaps, suffer any 
great hardship 01' oppression under it, but they would, at least, have a pla~sible 
ground for objection, and it would not be an advisable course to subject them 

.to it. " 

"2790. If it ha.s been stated as an -objection to the law that the law is vagum 
atque incognitum, would t~at apply equally to the code if it had been carried 
into effect as to the present confused state of the law in the Mofussil? 

It certainly would not. 

2791. Were there any other functions which, as Law Commissioners, you 
performed, independently of the preparation of the penal code? 
. Yes, we reported upon a great many subjects that were referred to us. 

2792. Did they bear upon the subjects of legislation which the Supreme 
Government had before them? 

They were all in some degree connected with legislation. I reIllember one 
of them which gave us a good deal of trouble, and a~out which 'I took a good 
deal of trouble myself, and concerning which I had a doubt whether it ·was 
one that properly fell within the scope of the duties of the Law Commissioners 
as laid down by Parliament: a reference which involved the whol~ subject of the 
stamp revenue of Bengal was made to the Law Commission on one occasion. 

2793. Had you occasion to make a report upon that subject? 
I remember the preparation of a "report upon it; what became of it, I do 

not know. " 

2794. Are not the revenue laws very much mixed up in India with the other 
laws? 

No doubt they are, in some respects, ~ixed up with other laws. 

2795. W QuId it be possible to make a new code of laws without' in,terfering 

J.M'Pker80n . 
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'Very materially with all the revenue system?'" " . 
Yes, r think it would be possible .to make a new code of laws without inter- • 

fering at" all with the revenue system, and 1 think the proper course to take, in 
framing a new code of laws, is one that will not, interfere with the revenue 
system. . 

2796. The penal code had no direct influence upon the revenue? 
No. 

2797. You gave the stamp revenue as a specimen of the description of func
tions you were called upon to perform; ca~. you give any other instance in 
relation to military 'matters ? , 

I remember that one of the very last things done by the Law Commission 
before I left India, was revising a draft of Regulations, or Articles of War; I do 
not know which to call them, which were sent up to the Government by the 
military authorities; they had received the. sanction and approbation of the " 
Commander-in-chief, and were referred by the Government to the Law Com
missiollers for their consideration and report. We considered them, and reported 
upon them. 

2798. Did you suggest any amendments? 
We suggested several amendments. 

'2799. Were those acted upon by the Government? 
They were; at least I remember one that I have since learned was acted " 

upon by the Government; it was proposed in the law, as it came to us,'to give 
.the Commander-in-chief power to deprive a natIve commissioned officer of his 
commission; in short, to dismiss him, without the sentence of a court martial, 
of his own authority. We thought that very objectionable, and stated our 
reasons for it. "The native officers hold their commissions from the Governor
general in Council; their commissions are signed by tbe Governor-general in 
Council, and it was our opinion that no other authority than the Governor
general in -Council should have the power. of depriving them of their com
missions excepting by sentence of Court Martial; that was the view taken by 
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the Law Commissioners, and it was concurred in 'by the G'overnor-general in, 
Coun~il. ' 

2800. In that case th~ subject of the military code was referred to you; 
you made a report upon ,It, and the report was adopted by the Government, 
ill India, and made law 7 \ " . 

I cannot say whether .the military co~e, just as revised by us, was made law,. 
but the amendment WhICh I have descnbed, and also I believe other amend
;ments suggested by us, were adopted. 

2~O.1. Do the Comm~ttee und~~stand you to say that the native army in 
IndIa IS governed by a dIfferent mIlItary law from the Queen's army.? 

The native army. is governed by laws passed in India; the Queen's troops 
are governed by laws passed by Parliament. 

2802. Do the laws passed by the Government in India differ materially from 
the law to which the Queen's troops are subject? 

No doubt they do. -

2803. Are the European troops in the .Company·s service under the same 
military law as the native regiments? 

! cannot answer that question with confidence, but I believe they are subject 
to the Mutiny Act. 

2804. 'Then the Company's troops are not all under the same ,military 
discipline? 

No. 

2805. Referring to the ,section of the last Charter Act, relating to the Law 
Commission, the object of that Law Commission is stated in the recital of 
this specific section, and is as followR: "And whereas it is expedient that, 
subject to such special arrangements as local circumstances may require, a 
general system of judicial establishments and police, to which all persons 
whatsoever, as well Europeans as natives, may be subject, should be established 
in the said territories at an early period, and that such laws as :may be 
applicable in common to all classes of the inhabitants of the said territories, 
due regard being had to the rights, feelings and peculiar usages of the people, 
should be enacted, and that all laws, and customs having the force of law within 
the same territories, should. be ascertained and consolidated, and as occasion 
may require, amended." Do you consider that those purposes are continuing 
purposes, and leading to the necessity or expediency of a permanently con
tinuing Law Commission? 

It appears to me that they are so. 

2806. Practically speaking, with a view to the good government of India 
and the enactment of such laws as it may be expedient .to establish, do you 
consider that the continuance of the Law Commission is useful to the inha
bitants of India? 

I consider that it might be useful. 

2807. When you say it might be useful, do you contemplate a different state, 
of usage with respect to that Commission from what has hitherto prevailed? 

I certainly do. 

• 2808. In what respect do you think a different state of usage is required, 
in order to give efficiency and fully to develop the objects of the Law Com
mission, as contemplated in the last Charter Act? 

I am not quite'sure whether what I am about to state bears strictly upon the 
, que8tion; and it may appear to be somewhat presumptuous for me to say it, 
but I do not know how I can mf\et the object in any way better than by stating, 
with some latitude, my ideas· upon the subject of the local legislature of India. 
I t appears to me that the Legislative Council of India, as at present constituted, 
is, a very defective one. 

'2809. That does bear strictly upon the question; will you be good enough 
to state in what respect you consider the present Legislative Council defective? 

If we consider the legislature of India to be the Governor-general in Council, 
as at present, without the Law Commission, it appears to me that it is an inade
quate legislature for that empire. 

2810. As: 
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2810. As. at present.the Law Commission is contemplated to give assistance Ji M'I'fler,oll, 
-to the Government of India in some respect or another, has it within your M'Leod, Esq. 
experience afforded the aid which was contemplated from it; and, if it has not 
done so, to what would you attribute its failure in; that respect ? 15th June 1852. 

It certainly has not fully afforded the- advantages that were contemplated 
from it; but what the cause of that may be is a question· upon which I ought 
to speak with great deference and diffidence; my experience does not enable 
me to speak upon that question beyond' the short period when I was myself a 
member of the Law Commission. r am not aware that the Law Commission 
failed to do during that period, what' might reasonably: be expected from' it; . 
and yet its works have not borne much practical fruit in .improving the good: 
go'\'"ernment of India; but what has caused that failure is another question; it 
does not appear to me that it is the fault of the Law Commission. 

28B. If not the fault of the Law Commission,.to what other cause would 
you attribute it 1 .. 

If I were to attempt to account for it~ I am afraid I should have to gi'\'"e a long 
answet, in order to. state my sentiments, upon the subject in such a way that_ 
they could be understood. 

2812. The Committee will be glad to hear your sentiment~? 
The Law Commission, began its labours under unfavourable ci.rcumstances; 

it was: perfectly well knownthat a portion of the home authorities. were decidedly 
unfavourable to it; and it has been supposed, and I believe correctly, that.that 
unfavourable sentiment was not confined to this country. It may be questioned 
whether the higher authorities have always acted cordially with the Law Commis
sion in the' endeavour' to produce for the public interest all the benefit that might 
be obtained from: the labours of the Commissioners; but at all events, whatever 
the cause may be,. the principal Reports of the Law Commission have not been 
acted upon. To revert to the- code, it was referred by the Government to a' 
great many authorities in India, and reports on it, containing an immense mass 
of comments, were in consequence received;, those reports were -afterwards 
referred to the-LawCommissioli, which then consisted of new members; there 
was not inita single member who had beetl'present at the framing of the code 
as it came forth from the Commission. These members considered the code, • 
together with the voluminous reports which· had been made upon it, and had 
been referred to them. They then made a report, which upon the whole was 
-very favourable to the code; they recommended, that with -some not very 
importan.t alterations' it should· be enacted: The code went through that ordeal. 
I think I may say safely, that I know of no work whatever which ever was. 
subjected to such severe scrutiny and criticism as the IDdian Penal Code, and 
I do not see that the result has been tp detect any ~eat errors in it; however, 
-this report, was made upon it, and was -sent home. As I am giving a sort of 
history of- the Code, perhaps r should state one matter in which lmyselfwas 
concerned. The report was in two parts; having received' a copy' of the first' 
part of it, I carefully examined it and cQmpared it with the code, and' if 
appeared to me that on those points on which the writers of the report proposed 
alterations in the code, they had fallen into some el'rors; I _wrote notes upon 
the report, with. the view of giving explanation. . I got them_ printed, and • 
sent them in to the Conrtof Directors, and they were sent out to:the Govern~ 
ment of India; after this the code came again under the revision of the Council 
,of India, with a fourth- member, who took up alView very unfavourable to it. 

2813. Who was that 1 
The late Mr. Bethune. Then a new code, or a re-cast of the code, was fmIped, 

and was sent home. I have seen that too; now it has gone back tQ India again. 
1 have now given, in a few words, a brief and very imperfect history, no doubt, 
·of the code. Since it was put forth originally by the Law Commission, it has 
b~en undergoing those different references, reviews, transmissions and re-trans
missions, for the long course of years that has since passed. 1 t appears to ine 
remarkable; that by this time-the proper authority, whatever that authority may 
be, should not have made up their mind as to what should be finally done in 
the matter, and -either-have set the code aside altogether, or adopted it, or 
made the requisite alterations in it and passed it. 

(88.11.) N N 4 2814. You 
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2814. You state that Mr. Bethune, the late fourth member of Council in 
revising the code, made 'considerable changes? . .,.. .\.' 

I ought not to say that Mr. Bethuue, the fourth member of Council did 
that, for I am speaking.on a matter which is not within my own knowl;dge; 
but I know that the revIsed code wa~ prepared whi.1e Mr. Bethune was alive and 
in India, and I 'ha'-e reas.on to believe that it was done mainly by him .. 

2815. Whatever were the amendments made, did they amount to an ·altera
tion o! the. principles of the code aud its general enactments, or were the 
alteratIOns· In matters of form, and more espe(,!ially the. omission of the 
illustrations? 

There were alterations of substance, but the alterations were chiefly those of 
form and diction; they threw out the illustrations altogether. . 

2816. Will you explain to the Committee what the illustrations were, and 
with what view they were introduced? 

They are supposed cases authoritatively decided; they were introduced with 
the view of making the law more certain and more precise than it was thought 
possible to make it without them, and also more easy to be· understood. 

2817. Do you think that the principle adopted of giving illustrations was 
well calculated to make the law intelligible, both to those who were to· administer 
it in India and. to those who were to be bouad by its provisions? 

In my humble opinion the illustrations were well calculated to effect that 
~~ . \ 

2818. When the code waslas~ . sent back to India, was it not a matter in 
contemplation, and was not the opinion entertained by high authorities, that 
it was then in a condition to ]>e considered by the authorities in India, and that 
an ultimate decision ought to be come to leading to its rejection or leading to. its 
adoption? • . , 

I believe that was the opinion of high authorities. ' 

2819. Considering the opinion you have stated as to the continuing duties 
of the Law Commission, and viewing the provisions of the Act of Parliament 
itself, which are in these terms, "that the said Governor.general of India in 
Council shall, as soon as conveniently may be after the passing of this Act; 
is Rue a Commission, and from time to time ·Commissions, to such persons"; as 
shall be recommended for thei>urpose; do you consider it consistent with the 
purport and object of that Act of Parliament, that the vacancies in that Com
mission should not have been filled· up, but that the Commission should be 
allowed to die a natural death? . 

I do not consider that that course of proceeding was consistent with the pro-
"isions of the Act of Parliament. . 

2820. When you were connected with the Law Commission, [ believe the 
head of that Uommission was the fourth member of Council? 
. He was. 

2821. Do you consider that the -necessary connexion between the Govern
ment of India and the Law Commission, by appointing the fourth member of 
Council a member of the Law Commission, is expedient, or the reverse, 
viewing the question in general terms, and not in relation to any particular. 
instance? ,. 

I have not a very confident opinion upon that subject; 'but on the whole, J 
am inclined to think, that othel' things remaining as they are, and the Law 
Commission being renewed and maintained, there would be more advantage 
than disadvantage in making the fourth member of Council ·the President 
of the Law Commission; but· whether the best alTangement for the conduct 

. of the legislative business of India is the presentone~ is. quite anothel 
question. , 

2822. Has it occurred to you, as a matter of consideration,whether, with a 
view to effective and wise legislation for India, the present system would be 
capable of improvement? 

The present system appears to me so defective and objectionable, tha~ I 
cannot, for a moment, doubt its capability of improvemerlt; but ~hat measures 
ought to be taken for its improvement is a very difficult question, and, one upon 

. w;w.ch. 
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which I cannot say that I entertain any fixed views; it has been no part of 
my business to consider it fully; ideas upon it have occurred to me which, if 
. wished, 1 will state; but I would wish it to be understood, that I state them 
with great diffidence, and merely as suggesting matter for consideration. 

2823. Will you state first, in what respects you consider the existing system 
()f legislation in India to be defective;' . 

It appears to me, that the GovernoI-general, with .four members Of Council, 
however highly qualified those individuals may be, is not altogether a com
petent legislature for the great empire which we have in India. It seems to 
me very desirable that in the Legislative Government of India there· should be 
Clne or more persons having local knowledge and experiency of the minor 
Presidencies; that is entirely wanting in the Legislative Government as at 
present constituted; it appears to me that this is one considerable and 
manifest defect. 

2824. Reserving for further consideration the question of parties from the 
minor Presidencies being connected with the Legislative Council, .do you 
consider that the Governor-general and the Council have sufficient leisure and 
previous knowledge to conduct, in .addition to their executive and adminis
trative functions, the whole duties of legislation for the Iridian empire? 

I am of opinion ~hat they have not; I am also inclined to think that th'e 
failure whi<!h has unquestionably taken place in the realization" ~f the expec
tations that were entertained from the labours bfthe Law Commission, has been 
in a great degree owing to that circumstance. 

2825. You have already stated, that without committing yourself to: a full 
and definite scheme, your attention has been turned and your opinion has been 
formed, with respect to some mode suggested, rather than recommended, for 
remedying those inconveIJ.iences; will you state what they would be ? 

It appears to me,· that it;s deserving of consideration, whether, if the Law 
Commission is to be reserved and maintained, it would not be advisable to 
make the members' of the Law Commission members of the Legislative 
Council of India, and so combine the Law Commission with t~e COIlncil of 
India in considering and disposing of questions regarding the enactment of 
laws; it appears to me, that although it might not be the best of all possible 
legislatures, yet it would be a better one than the, present; but I merely sug
gest this, with the utmost diffidence, as a matter deserving of; consideration. 

2826. Is the object which you seek to attain by such suggestion, to give, 
through the Law Commission, more legal knowledge to the Council, and to 
give, through the Council to the Law Commission, more authority in realizing 
its recommendations? 

I think that it would be attended with great 'advantage in that way, .and I 
think it would be attended with this advantage, that when any recommen
dations that the Law Commission made, underwent discussion at this Council, 
difficulties might be got over and objecti9Z1s removed, by personal explanation. 
There is another point which has more influence on my mind, and therefore 
I ought to state it. But for very strong objections, which I think would arise. 
Clut of other considerations, entirely distinct from those which we ate now 
adverting to, what I would have suggested for corisideration, instead of the 
suggestion I have offered, would be, that a member from each of the minor 
Prel:lidencies should be added to the existing Council of India. That the 
Council of India, I mean, should have in it, in acIdition to its members, as it is 
at present constituted, a Madras civil servant aud a Bombay civil servant. I 
think that this would improve the Council as a Legislative Council; but I 
shrink froUl suggesting it, because 1 think it might lead to anothe~ change, 
which would produce evils infinitely greater than those which are at present 
-experienced from the defectiveness of the existing legislation in India. 

2827. The former suggestion would involve a separation between the Legis
lative and-the .Executive Councils ; the latter suggestion would not involve 
that 1 . 

There is something of that sort of separation already caused by the . limitation 
()j the functions of the fourth member o(Council. They are not exactly one 
and the saine body, the Legislative and Executive Councils; but no doubt they 
would differ more if the former suggestion were carried into effect, than they 

. (88. ll.) . 0 0 differ 
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differ now. But the other measure, I conceive, :would be,objectionable, because, 
I apprehend, that it would lead to a lowering, of themrthority of the· Presi
dency Governments, and I think it is of the utmost ,importance to maintain 
the authority 'of those Governments. and to avoid, doing anything that would 
lower or lessen it, especially the authority of the Government of .Madras, with 
which a am, mylSelf; best acquainted. 

2828. In what respect ,do you think that the application ,of the principle of 
centralized government,. in regard to legislation, would lower the authority of 
the Presidential Governments of Madras and Bombay, and more especially 
Madrlls, of which you have local rexperience.? 

it is not by the applicatioll of the principle of centralized~government to 
legislation, but by the application of that principle to executive administration 
that I fear that the authority of the Governments of Madras and Bombay 
would be lowered. I think that the suggested measure to which the question 
refers, would lessen the difficulty which ,at present stands in the way of the 
assumption by the Supreme Government of the direction of the internal admi
nistration of the affairs of the Madras Presidency.; and although, if they 
assumed the exercise of that power, they might .perform the work a little better 
from having a l\'fadras member to assist in it, yet 1 think that even with .that 
assistance the change would be a change very much for the worse,-a change 
'attended with great peril and productive of great disad.vantages, and unattended 
with any compensating advantage whatever. It see'ms to me that it would be 
advisable to enlarge the Legislative Council, and have representatives of the 
minor Presidencies in it, without enlarging the Executive Council, or in any 
'way altering its present constitution. 

2829. The member from Madras or Bombay would, necessarily, be always in 
a minority upon every question in the Supreme Council? . 

Either that, or if he carried the Council with ~im, he might make himself 
the real Governor of Madras or Bombay, and make the person holding the 
office of Governor of Madras or Bombay feel himself a cipher. I unders.tand 
,the question to relate to the Executive Council. 

2830. In cases in which there was any 'local pI1ejudice, or in which interests 
:clashed, the representative of the Madras Presidency would be always necessarily 
in a minority, because he would be the only 'one of the Council representing 
that Presidency ? 

He would be sa. This, of course, is no objectio~ to having a Madras member 
:in the Supreme Council, if you are at any rate to have a centralized govern
ment,if the Gm·ernment of India were really and truly, not only to 
superintend the affairs of the Presidency of Madras, so far as to give directions 
in all matters that concern the general interests of the Indian empire; but if 
it were to take upon itself. the actual direction of tJae internal administration 
of the Presidency of. Madras, then the Executive Government of Madras 
would be as it were merged in that of the Indian empire, and it would be 
merely a necessary consequence that the representative from Madras wouldb~ 
in a minority, and ha.ve his opinion overruled when he diffel'ed from the other 
.members; but the fact which the question relates to, affords a -strong argument 
Bgainst centralizing the administration of the' several Presidencies. 

'2831: Must not the present law be altered to allow the 'Governor-general in 
Council to interfere more than he aoes now in the government of Bombay and 
il\IadTtis? _ 

No; I conceive that the 'Governor-general might in the exercise of his. 
lawful powers, interfere a great deal more than he actually does with ~ase 
Presidencies. 

2832. Does he ever interfere, except in answer to a'ppeals from those Govern
ments on legislation, or for permission to expend money? 

I should imagine that he rarely does; I believe the power of interference 
'has been exercised ~paringly; but I have a strong impression that the rule 
which has taken away from the Madras Government the power of spending 
money without sanction from Bengal, is operating injuriously to the :pti.blic 
service. . 

2833. With respect to the penal code, do you consider that for the :purposes 
.' of 
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of making known the laws to those who. administer the~, and to give a qualified 
knowledge of the laws themselves to those who are subjected to them, that 

. qualified knowledge being all that even in British civilization you expect to 
communicate to the whole mass of the people, it will be possible in India to, 
effect a translation of the penal code, so as to diffuse a knowledge of it amongst 
the Asiatics generally? 

I have -not the smallest doubt of it. 

2834. I believe one of the important functions you performed was connected 
with the translation? 

Having, as I have stated, held successively the offices 'of Tamil and Persian 
translator at Madras, in conjunction with the higher posts I have held, I have 
had considerable experience in making translations. 

2835. As such, was it part of your functions to translate such laws as it was 
necessary and expedient to promulgate for the information of the people? 

It was. . • . 

2836. Did you. find any practical difficulty in effecting those translations? 
It is not a very easy task; it requires. to be done with care; but it is. a task 

that must be performed, and I see no more difficulty in translating the code 
than iIi. translating other laws. 

2837. As the code is merely a combination of laws, if you have the power 
of diffusing the knowledge of a particular law, must you not have a similar 
power of diffusing the knowledge of a combination of laws? 

Certainly; the objection which has been made to a code on account of the 
difficulty of the translation either amounts to this, that we ought to make no 
laws for India at all, or it must be grounded on the supposition that the code 
is less capable of being translated than other laws. I am persuaded that the 
code is not less capable of being translated than other laws. 

2838. Are you aware of a reference which was made on this subject with 
respect to the translation of the code to Sir Henry Elliott? -

Yes; I am. 

2839. Was Sir Henry Elliott, a servant of the Company, of great authority 
upon the subject, so as to entitle his opinion to weight before this Committee? 

He certainly was. 

2840. Have you read the Report which he made·? 
Yes, I have. 

2841. And you concur in the opinions expressed in that Report? 
I concur in them generally. 

2842. Y ou h~ve no doubt with respect to the power of effecting such 
a translation ? 

No doubt whatever; I think that the examples which are given in that Rep~rt 
of passages in the code cited in support of their argu~ent by writers who 
object to it as unfit to be translated, are very well calculated to show the shallow
ness of the objection. 

The Witness is directed to withdra,w. 

Ordered, That tpis Committee be adjourned till Monday next, 
One o'clock • 

• 
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THE LORD PRIVY SEAL in. the Chair. 

Evidence on the 
East India Com
pany's Charter. 

JOHN M'PH:J;:RSON lWLEOD, Esquire, is called in, and further examined 
as follows: 

2843. IN your last answer, in your previous examination, you stated that the 
interference of Bengal with the Presidencies of Madras acted injuriously upon 
the public service? 

I think it has a tendency to prevent .th~ Madras Government from briDging 
forward measures of J:eform, attended with expense which, but. for the necessity 
of submitting the mat.ter previously to the Supreme Government, which is really 
formed chiefly of men connected with the Bengal Presidency, would be taken 
in Madras with benefit to the public interests; if there is any new expense to 
be incurred, even though, on the whole, there would be a saving, I conceive 
that, under that rule, the measure must be referred to Benga.l. 

2844. Do you apprehend that there is any unfa.ir disposition to sanction 
expenditure in Bengal which does not exist in sanctioning expenditure in 
Madras.and Bombay? 

I would not say that there is any unfair dispo~ition of that sott; but I have 
not the least hesitation in saying that it is the general belief of the authorities 
in Madras that they are better qualified to judge ~f the measures necessary or 
expedient for the 'Madras Presidency than the authorities in Bengal, and I think 
they are quite right in being of that opinion; I think, too, that the knowledge 
on their part that all measures that are attended with anY,increase of expense, 
must be referred to the Bengal authorities to get their sanction, has a tendency 
to impede the beneficial action of the Madras Government • 

. 2845. Has it not also a· tendency to promote greater economy in the expen
diture? 

I do not think that it bas, upon the whole; I do not think that, under the 
operation of that rule, the expendiiure of the Madras Government, on the whole, 
is likely to be more economical than it otherwise would be, 01' that the interests 
of the public are likely to be benefited even in an economical point of view. 

284~. Then you believe that it is mOl'ethe fear of change which prevents the 
IHadras authorities from effecting those reforms than that want of greater means 
to promote the interests of the country? . . 

. I do ;not see that it is the fear of change that op~rates so as to bring about 
that result. 

2847. Should you have less objection to that power if there were a repre
sentative in the Madras Council ? 

Not in the least degree: I understand that what the question supposes is, a 
Madras member in the Council of India.. . 

2848. It is not the want of knowledge which you think is so injurious with 
reference to the central Government, but the want of independence of action in 
the Madras Government? 

(88. 12.j 0 0 3 I think 
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. 
I think injurious consequences likely to arise from both causes' even if 

there were a Madras civil servant in the Supreme Council, beside~ that his 
opinion would be likely to be overruled on any matter in regard to which there 
was' any collil:!ion, or imagined collision, of interests between the two PresidencieH, 
[ think that the Supreme Council would still be ill fitted, in respect of know
ledge, to interfere much with the administration of the internal affaira of the 
Mad:as·terri.tori~s. But what has most weight,in my mind as an objection. to 
any mcrease of mterference on the part of the :Supreme Government in Madras 
affairs is, that it would lower the authority and impede the action of the local 
~overnment, very much to the injury,. in my humble opinion, of the public 
mterests. 

2849. It would tend to supersede the local Government? 
Yes; it would damp ita energies, and lower it in the estimation of its subjects, 

and, on the whole, would have an injurious effect. 

2850. Do not yon conslder that all minnie intel1ferenc.e in the details of 
administration with the subordinate Presi'<lencies, on the part of the Supreme 
Government, necessarily tends to lower those Governments in public estimation? 

I have no doubt whatever but that must be the effect. 

2851. Do you think thata Government that is unaol~ to sanction the smallest 
expenditure on public works, or to grant the smallest pecuniary reward to any 
servant under it, must necee:sarily stand lower in public estimation than a 
Governrntn* which. has the power of incurring such expenditure ~ 

1 do· think. so. . 

2852. Will you have the goodness to state under what limitation!; expenditure 
is sanctioned by the Supreme Government? 

I do not know; it is a longtime since I have been in India. I could speak of 
, wnat the Supreme Government does merely from general information on the 

subject; but I know that it is the case, bec.ause the A~t of Parliament makes it 
gO', that the Supreme Government has power to restrain the inferior Govern
ments from spending money without its sanction. 

2853. Can you state whether the accounts ot: the Presidency of Madras are 
sent to 'the Supreme Government, or whether they are sent direct to the Court 
of Directors? 

J have no doubt whatever that they are sent direct to the Court of Directors; 
but I think it probable that the accounts .are also sent to the Supreme Go
.. "emment. 

28~, Then the only object of the regulation that forbids expendi~ure at 
Madras, withoQt the sanction of the Governor-general in Council, is to promote 
economy? " 

I cannot say 'that it' appears to me that that is the only object. I do 
not know what the object may be; but I should have thought it possible that 
the Legislature, in givin!! that power to the Supreme Government which it gave 
by the rule referred to, may have conceived, that, in consequence, not only less 
money would be spent, but wiser measures would be taken. In saying' this, how
ever .. I weuld not be understood to intimate that, 'in my opinion, the rule was. 

• really fitted to promote the public interest in either of those ways. If the object 
was economy. perhaps it may not be considered irrelevant to make the remark, 
that, as far as ever I have had any means of judging, there was better economy 
practised in Madras than in Bengal. . 

2855. If economy was the object of the Legislature in making that provision, 
you do not conceive tbat that object has been ·attained by it! ., 

I should not myself have considered t.hat the provision was well adapted. to 
attain that object; nor do I conceive that that object has been attained by it. 

2856. Every new measure must involve some expenditure, and therefore this 
regulation, in fact, fetters the local Government as regards every new measure? 

Yes; that is the view which I take of irs tendency and operation. . . 
2857.· Do not you think it would be better, with a view to e.conomy, if a 

certain SUlQ was allotted annually to the two Presidencies to be expended on 
public works j do you not think that they would be more likely to make, an 

economICal 
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,economical use of tp.at sum, if they 'were allowed to dispose ,of it;as they thought 
nest, than .under. the present ,system of sending, .ev.ery .se-pa:catt! item :to the 
Supreme Government, ,by whom .the ,details .cannot possihly betmderstood...and 
who axe as likely:to sanction a useless project asa useful one? 

"I believ.e.1 shall be 'meeting the question t>" ·sayiDg:that 1 :fbin'k thauhe'pnhlic 
interests would be 'better promoted by leaving :the distributiOlll. of any s'l!I:m wlhich 
may be allotted, to be.expended 'On public 'works in the ~Presidency ,of. MAdras .as 
in the Presidency of Bombay, entirely to the ;G.ov6l'nment of the' Presidency, 
than by the Supreme GovernmeD!t's ,taking lupon itself ;the ;direc.tioo lila clletail 
of the manner.:in. which the sum is to :be laid Qut. 

2858. Is any application made to the'Home Government;. that is, to the' Court 
of Directors,' to sanction expe.ndituxe,as well as to tbe Governor-:gener.al in 
Council r . . 

'Vhi1e 1 waS at Madras ;it lVas usual to maKe .references ~o the HDme GOllern
ment for the 8an~tion of tJroposed measures which Involved expenditure; but 
that course was 1I0t observed as an u.n1?ending 'r1,lle. .A, very large discretion was 
exercised by the Government in determiriing what cases should be referred to 
the home authorities for their sanc.tion of expense .befO'l'e it was incul'l'ed, and In 
what cases the Government should take. !1ipon its.elf .to incur expense,wjthout the 
previous sanctiot;l of the 'homeautl16rities. 

2859.. Yom .alle speaking of the time :llefore the law had heeD I8.ltered, UDder 
which application $ 1'eqlliired to ,be made 10 tb.eGQvernar.-generalilm, CWD.Cil? ' 

Yes. 

2860, ,Ar~ the Committee to understand,' from your answers, that you do not 
.thinkit necessary:that there -should exist in the :generalGOlII(!rnrrumt of Wia a 
power of control of the entire expenditulle for the :wholeof' :the Empiille? ... 

I did Dot mean to go ISO far a-stco !saythat the generalGoJle:rnment of India 
.should :not possess ia general comlrol,over tbe 'Whole' finanoes of 'I:adia, aDd the 
whole expenditlll'e ,of India.; but it .does appeaT tome, :that ifthe Government of 
.Madrasis 'laid 11I1D.dera Tule, whieh engages it to apply to ·theSupreme Govel'~l
:ment for'Sa'l!l$on:f<Jll' :all n.ew ,expenses :mhich -may :be ,incU!rlled, the fIlper81ian;of 
that .Tl'lle· must be 'very prejudicial :to). the prilllie interests. 

2861. 'Butyonthinl tnat th~ Government of India shollld exerCise a con
trol over the expenditure of the Government Qf Madras? 

Only 'in .avery general wa'y' 

2862. What .distinctioll .do Y9U -make .betweena 'genexal and ;8 parbicuiar 
.control? 

I am not :prep,ared .to· define. a gene!al .coDtrDI,. and ,draw .a .1inebeb'aen :it and 
.a particular 'control ; ,but lthlnk it better:thut all contrCill o:V.er the expendilJure 
of .the .G()~emmentof Madras which is other than :of ,B 'Very general matnl:e, 
:shollld be exercised hy :the' home !authoo:ities than' by, rohe ,GoVeil'Dvr-generaJ in 
Council 

2863. Then ,you think that there should :'be no. such cOD.treI' ,exercised .in 
'India ! 

M'y opinion does not go so 'far as that .no CQIltrol should be exercised in India. : 
for example, I tbin'k that1f the GO\·ernQr-ge.neral .in .Council saw reason to 
believe that there was any lavish expencliture In any particular department, if 
would be proper that a letter :should ,be written to' the local Go.Te.mment pointing 
it out; and"asthe.case JRight ,require. asking,for,explanations,IOI' gilVing.diJoections 
on the su~ect, and alsQ that a representation on the subject, iftho.ught necessary, 
should be made to the 'home authotities.' 'but 1 dQ think that the .ord'uaary 
control over the expenditure of the 'Madras 'Government might'much niore 
benefiCially to the publ.icintere~ts be e'xercised '~y the ·home. authorities than by 
the Governor-generalm CouncIl. . 

2864. Might not that general control"be attained 'by fi xing beforehand for 
. the expense of. the ,year a sum beyond which the Madras Government should not 
be allowed to mcur expense? . 

'That is a subject to which 'I bave not given a~y par.ticular consideration .. 

28f.i5. ,Either a certain per-centageuponthe l'eV·.enlle, ,or' a :certain gros~tlunl ? 
It appears to. me that that'course would be open tQ ,obj~ction; but I ha'Ve not 
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maturely considered it. With regard to the questions which were asked me about 
the Indian penal code, 1 beg to be allowed to explain myself a little: what I 
wish to say has l'eference also to a question which was asked me, as fo whether 
it is expedient t.hat the fourth member of Council should bl:: President of the Law 
Commission: duri'ng the time I was in the Law Commission, the fourth member 
of Council was President of the Law Commission; those offices it is known to 
Y0.u~ ~rdship~, w.ere. filled by a gentleman of great name, a~d of very great 
ablhtJes. I tlunk It rIght to state, that Mr. Macaulay, whose great powers are so 
well known. applied those. great powers with the ?tmost assi?uity for upwards of 
two years to the preparatIOn of the penal code. TIlat was hIS ,great work during 
his residence in India: I do not mean to say that he singly prepared the code 
without assistance from the other Commissioners; no man without assistance 
could prepare such a code; uut it is right that it should be known that his great 
powers were fully and most assiduously applied to that work for the greatest 
pal't of the time that he was in India. It was mainly by that means, and the use 
uf such care and caution as could hardly btl surpassed, that a work was produced 
fit to undergo such an ordeal of comment and criticism as it has, I may say 
unscathed, passed through. It appears to me that the knowledge of this fact is 
calculated to promote the just appreciation of the code; and the more justly it is 
appreciated, the more regret I am convinced must be felt that so long a period 
has been allowed to elapse without the full benefit of it being conferred on the 
people of India by its being enacted; as I can make no pretension to having had 
any other than a secondary hand in the preparation of the code, I cope it will 
not be considered improper in me to have spoken in the way I have now done 01 
its merits. • 

286ft, Your opinion is, that that code could now be applied with advantage 
to .the whole or the greater part of India? 

That is my opinion, and I think I could state some points of importance with 
reference to the fitness of the code to be made the law of India. I understand, 
and have not the least doubt of the fact, that it was recommended by the 
judge!! of the Sudder Adawlut of Madras, which is the Company's Supreme 
Court there. to be enacted; and a curious fact came to my k~IOwledge some 
years ago, which i8, that the code, though unenacted, was the actual law which 
guided the Judges for the most part in the Presidency of Bombay; the Presi
dency in which it was said at the time the Commission began the duty of 
framing the code, that no such measure was necessary, whatever might be the 
. case at the other Presidencies, as at Bombay they had already a code which was 
fitted to the condition of the country. Now, I have. understood, on the best 
authority, some years ago, that the penal code. as framed by the Commission, 
ha"ing been printed and distributed, was very extensively made use of by the 
judges of Bombay in guiding them with regard to the sentences that they 
passed upon prisoners; the fact being that, what is called their code, lea yes 
almost everything to the discretion of the judges. The penal code has also in 
some degree been acted upon in other parts of India. I have understood some 
years ago that it has bt:en acted upon in Coorg. I have understood lately that 
it was acted upon in the Punjaub, but of that I have no certain information. I 
mention these things, because they tend to show that practical men have found 
it a law fit to be acted upon; it has been voluntarily adopted as their guide by 
men employed to administer justice in India. 

2867. At the pleasure in each case of the particular judge? 
Yes; that is, without legal authority requiring him so to act upon it. 

2868. Has it been applied to Europeans and to aU classes of natives? 
The judo-es of whom I speak have no jurisdiction over Europeans in criminal 

cases: the ~ode has not yet been used by the judges of Her Majesty's Supreme 
Courts: they are guided by t~e English Jaw. . 

2869. But if this code were enactf,d, it would overrule the English law! 
Yes; if it were enacted as the general law of India, it would in that couIlt~y 

supersede the English criminal law. With reference to a questi'Jn which was 
asked me at my former examination respecting other matters besides the penal 
law, which were referred by the Government to the consi?erati.o~ of the L~w 
Commission, I now beg leave to tender to your Lordshlps a hst of· speCIal 
l'eports made by the Commission on various subjects during the time I was a 

member 
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member of· it. I apprehend that the list is;D-ot quite complete ; but I believe 
that, as t:egards the accuracy of its co~tcnts, It may saf;ly ~e ~epended on. It 
may be permitted me to state, that durIng the same perI~d mqumes wer~ begun 
on other important subjec.ts; I may name Slavery as an ms~ance, ~m whIch ~he 
Commission made reports afterwards~ And I ought not to omIt to· mentIOn 
that for two years in that period all the members of the Law Commission were, 
together with the judges of' Her Majesty's Supreme Court at Calcutta, and some 
other gentlemen, members of a Committee appointed by the Government for 
the special purpose of inquiring and ,reporting on the subject of the Prison 
Discipline of India, a duty which engaged a considerable portion of the time 
and attention of the Commissioners and a large portion of the time and attention. 

• of their able secretary, Mr. John Peter Grant, who was also both a member and 
secretary of the Committee, and by ~whom a very full and elaboratex:eport, in 
which the Committee submitted the result of their inquiries and deliberations to 
the Government, was drawn up. . 

The Witness is directed to withdraw. 

ROBERT KEITH PRINGLE, EsquIre. is called in, and examined 
as follows: 

2870. DURING a considerable . part of the time you lived in India you 
were in Bombay~ 

Yes, during the whole period of my service ,I was in the Bombay Presidency. 

2871. Were you secretary to the Council? 
First 1 was secretary in the general department for a few months; and 

subsequently, for about a year, chief secretary and secretary in the Financial 
and Revenue pepartment. 

J. M' Pllel'SOll' , 

'M'Leod, Esq, 

R. K. Pringle, ESf 

2872~ . Will you have the goodness to state to the. Committee the relations of 
the Presidency of Bombay with the Governor-general in Council 1 

Copies of- all our proceedings are submitted to the Governor-general in 
'Council, and within certain limits no charge can be incurred without the sanction .,. 
of that authority: the limits are yerynarrow. . 

2873. Were copies or abstracts sent to the Governor-general? 
J do not distinctly recollect; I think copies were sent. 

2874. Did the Governor-general in Council interfere in the minute details 'of 
the Presidency of Bombay? 

He had power to do so; but I do: not think' that that. power ,was very fre-
-quently exercised. 

2875. When 'did you give up the secretaryship? 
In September 1847. . ' 

2876. Were you at Bombay before the passing of the last Charter Act? 
I was in the 130mbay Presidency before that time. . 

2877. Can you point o~t to the Committee the general distinction between 
the mode of action under the former Charter Act and under the subsequent 
Charter Act of. 1833 1 . . 

I had not any very great opportunity of observing the difference; but I think 
it was more with regard to the authority to create new appointments, and to 
incur large or permanent charges: as. ]'espects these, the powers of .the local 
Government were much more restricted than they had been before; except upon 
that point, I do not remember any marked difference. 

2878. In your judgment, did any inconvenience arise from the restriction 
which th~t ~mp~sed upo~ the Bombay Government 1 
• Yes, I thlDk InConveDlence arose from ii. . 

'28'19. Will ynu state what the inconvenience was? 
The inconyenience was the great difficulty in getting any new appointments 

created whi<:h were necessary fur the public service; the obstacles that were 
thrown·in the way were so IlUmerous, and it required such detailed explanations 
, (88.12.) ,P P before 

• 
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B..K. Pringle,Es'l' before authority could be got to 'Constitute any new office, that it created great 
J embarrassment to the qocal Government, and tended to prevent its establishments' 

i18t . une 185!Z. being made so ,efficient as they might have be. ' , 

2880. Had the Bombay -Government any direct communication with the 
authorhies at home? 

Yes. 

2881. Did it frequently happen that appeals were made to the Government at 
hOID'e from tbe 'Orders 'df the Governor-general;o Council? 

I Ibelieve there were occasionally snch appeals; but I could not specify instances 
from my' -own 'l'eeollection. ' 

2882. Of what nature were those appeals? 
1 think there were oc~asi.onall'y appeals on the subject of differences in matters 

of expenditure. . ' 

2883. "tV as there any appeal. upon legislative matters? 
Not within my recollectio~. .. 
2884. The only inconvenience that arose was from the difficulty of getting the 

sanction of appointments at Bombay! ' 
There may have been others ; but that is the only 'One that strikes me parti

cularly. 

2885. There is very little artificial irrigation in the Bombay Presidency; the' 
expenditure upon works of irrigation ~s comparatively small? 

It is small in the Bombay Presidency generally; but there is a considerable 
sum expended inScinde, which is now under Bombay. 

, 2886. The Bombay Government was not competent of itself to incur expense, 
except within very narrow limits, for works of irrigation 1 

I think in the construction of works the power was considerable; it was more 
in constituting new offices that the limits were very narrow. There were limits 
within which they could of their own authority sanction expenditure for works 
of' irrigatiou, or any other purpose of that kind; but the restriction waR felt 
more in constituting permanent charges for new offices. ' 

.2887. Is the Government of Bombay formed of the Governor-general and a 
Council? 

Yes, of the Governor and Council. 

2888. How many Councillors are there? • . 
There are two civil members of Council, besides the Commander-i n-Chief; 

and if the Commander-in-Chief is not a member, the provisional civil member 
may be called in to fill the third place. 

2889. Is the Commander-in-Chief of necessity a member of Council? . 
Not necessarily ~o; but he always has been so when he has been appoIn~ed 

from home. When the command of tbe forces h8:s devolved temporarily 
upon a general officer of the staff, I do not think he has been a member of 
<.;ouncil. 

2890. By whom are the Councillors appointed? 
By the Court of Directors. 
2891. Has the secretary any power in the Council, or does he only record 

the directions of the Council? . 
He bas no legal power; but of course he ~~s considerable,influence, from bls 

experience, in giving his opinion, and in assistIng the Governor upon any matter 
that comes ·before him. 

2892. The question has been put .to many witne~ses as regards the Pres~den.cy . 
of Bombay, whether it would be deSIrable to contmue t?at, as at present, With 
a Councilor to leave the Governor without a Council; what would be your. , . 
opinion upon that point? . 

I think if you had an able and a~tive Governor! his ~owers of government 
would be exercised more efficiently wlthout a Council; but as you cannot always 
depend upon that, I think the ~id of ~ GouD;cil iss~lutarr.i al~o, from the 
necessity of the members recordmg their sentIments In wrltmg, m c~se of a 

difference 
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difference: 'of opinion, it provid~s g)!eater security for deliberation in~ their pra- B~K.. ~ringle it, 
ceedings, and affords the controlling authorities better means of judg.ing of the _ ' 
merits of the questions which come under. discussion. • . ~1St June 1851• 

2893. Can you ~uggest any" mode by wMcb! the· relations between the 
Gavernment of Bombay and the general Govern,ment ef India; cali be' improved, 
so as more fully to develope the resources of Bombay:? . 

1 tl~ink too free an action. can hardly be.- given to. the local Gov.erwnentin all 
matters of internal administration. I think tliey are more, capable of exer
cising power efficiently. in such. matters than. the general Government. ofIndia 

_,can be. 

2894. Da you think that the powers of l'Oeal government are too much 
eu~ilea at present l' 

l' think so, as regards the creation of! appaintments, a:nd especially minor 
appointm.ents~ . 

- .2895. Do you think it better that any such expenditure of the local GOvern
~ent- shourdfie- made referable. to the G'ov~mment at heme; rather than to the 
Governor-general in Council? 

I think it wuuld be. desixable that evel1f expenditure of the Presidency should 
come periodically u.ud.er the re:v.isian @£ the Supreme Government, as. the wIiole 
6£ the finances or India would he aJfeeted by it; and they sh0uld have the 
power of calling for explanation in. any instances. . 

2896., But not'-a" power' of disallowing alIl!y eXp'en,ditura? 
It is not a power which it would be desirable to have exercised frequently or. 

minutely;, but, of course, im ,extraordinary cases of expenditure,. it would be 
reasonable that the Governor-general should have. a. pewel" of disallowing it,. 
subject· to a reference to. the home authorities. ' 

2897. The extent of the power of the Governor,.generaL should be limited by 
the amount which is proposed to be expended? . 

Yes. 

2898" But yQU. think that die limit to. which the Presidency is now confined 
is tao- narrow? -

I do; no office under 10 rupees a month can be created. by the. local Govern
ment without a previous reference to the Governmentof India. At first tlie minor 
Presidencies were required to make sucll: reference in each individual case even 
under that amount. Then that was found to be so inconvenient, that they were 
requested', 'instead- of' referring eacll case, to send monthly tabular statements. of 
new appointments, or changeS' in old' ones"wiithin the limit of 16 rupees of' 
montbl)! salary, which worked very-weIr; it did away with tne in.convenience of 
such frequent reference. ' 

2899. Does the restrictiou. of the local Government with regard to' appoint-
ments affect the power of the local Government injuriously? . . 

I think it affects their ,efficiency more than anything else. 

2900. Axe you aware that repeated. G,!omplaints have been made of the expen
diture of the Bombay Government both by the home authorities and by the 
general GOTemmem,t of India 1: • 

I have hearq that such. was, the lI!ase; 

2901. Did the expenditure of the Bombay Government exceed the revenue? 
Yes, I believe ij; did; but there were included in that expenditure several 

charges, viz. the Indian navy and others, that were more imperial charges than 
charges upon the Government of Bombay. 

2902. If you would still leave the power to the Governor-general in extreme 
cases, the alteration you would suggest is rather as to the manner, of exercising 
the power than as to the power itself? 

Yes, I think so_ . 

2903. Is the Government of Bombay principally carried on by the cove
nanted servants of the Company, or are there uncovenanted servants? 

By covenanted servants almost entirely, except the native officers; recent1y~ 
(88.12.) • p p 2 . I believe, 
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, . 
B. K. Pringlc, Esq. \ I believe, they have appointed a class of uncovenanted magistrates; but that is 

J
-- 8 only within the last ,rear. . 

lUst une 1 511• J 

2904. Are those Europeans, or natives? . 

~J. S. Mill, Esq. 

They may be either; some of them are half-castes, and some are Europeans; 
but this measure has been introduced since I left India, and therefore I have 
no personal knowledge of it. 

2905. Do you think that the native servants are fitted for anv of the higher 
offices of the State? • 

I do not think you could safely extend the'powers which they possess beyond 
the present limits in the Bombay Presidency, either in the Judicial or the 
Revenue branch; but I should be glad to see the native officers in the Revenue 
branch better paid; their powers are very considerable, but I think their pay is 
inadequate to the trust reposed in them. . 

2906. Does that inadequate pay lead to abuses on the part of those native 
officers? ' 

I have no doubt it does, in so~e degree; if they were better paid, it would act 
as a greater safeguard. .. 

2907. Generally speaking, do you think that they are corrupt 1 
Instances of corruption have been not un frequent among the natives; but 

t do not think that they ha,,"e been placed in a fair position with reference to 
their allowances, and the trust reposed in them. 

2908. In proportion as they are well paid, you think that they may safely be 
trusted 1 

I.would not .exactly say that; but if they were better paid you would have 
a better chance of finding honesty among them. 

2909. You expose them to very great temptation, with but very inadequate 
means of reshting such temptation? 

Yes. 

2910. Are the half· castes well thought of? 
They have been very little employed under the Bombay Presidency, except 

as writers in public offices; one or two ba\-e conducted themselves very well in 
the executive department in the interior. 

2911. The employment of natives has been very much extended in 'your 
experience of India t-

In Bombay, when we first got possession of the Deccan, under Mr. Elphinstone, 
the natives were considerably employed; but I do not think it has been extended 
since, except, perhaps, in the Judicial Department; I think it has been carried 
as far as it cau be safely carried at present; all original suits are now tried by 
native:J. . . 

The Witness is directed to withdraw. 

JOHN STUART MILL, Esquire, is called in, and examined as follows: 

2912. WHAT connexion have you had with the Government of India? 
I am one of the assistants to the Examiner of Indian Correspondence, in 

whose office the greater part of the correspondence with India relating to the 
Government is conducted. 

2913. For what length of time have you been in that office? 
Since the year 18~3. and nearly the whole of that time in the Correspondence 

Department; in fact, I may say the whole of it. 

~914. Have· you been exclusively in that department, or in others also 1 
Exclusively in that department. . . 

2915. Have we reason, do YOll think, on the whole, to feel satisfied with the 
general working of the Home Government of India? 

. The present 'constitution of the Indian Government, cOI\sidering the great 
difficulties of the case, seems to me to have worked very satisfactorily. 

2916. Will 
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2916. Will you state more specifically the causes to which you attribute the J. S. Mill, Esq. 
satisfactory working of the Government? 

I conceive that there are several causes; probably the most important is, that lllst June,18S2. 
the whole Government of India is carried on in writing. All the orders given, 
and all the acts of the executive officers, are reported in writing, and the whole 
of the original correspondence is sent to the Home Government; so that there 
is no single act done in India, the whole of the reasons for which are not 
placed, on record. This appears to me a greater security for good government 
than exists in almost any other government in the world, because no other pro-
bably has a system of recordation so cOIllplete. 

2917. In those records do you find the records of opinions? 
To a very great extent. If the local officer and the Government differ 'in 

opinion, or jf the opinions of the different members of the Government differ 
from one another, the reasons on both sides, and the discussions ,that take place, 
are put in writing, and reported to the Home Government, who are thus in 
possession of all the materials of knowledge that the local authorities 'can 
~upply. 

2918. What do you think would be the consequence of Parliament interfering 
more frequently and more extensively in the government of India? 

I think that many bad, and few good consequences would result. The pub
lic opinion of one country is scarcely any security for the good government 
of another. The people of one country, whether represented by the public 
authorities of this country, or by the nation itself, cannot have the same 
acquaintance with the circumstances and interests of the other country as 
they may have with their' own. The great security for the good 'govern
ment of any country is an enlightened public opinion; but an unenlight
ened public opinion is no security for good government. The .people of 
England are unacquainted, or very ilJ acquainted, with the people and the cir
cumstances, of India, and feel so little interest in them, that I apprehend the 
influence of public opinion in this country on the Government of India is ofvery 
little value, because there are very few cases in which public opinion is called 
into exercise; and when it is so, it is usually from impulses derived from the 
interests of Europeans connected· with India, rather than from the interests of the 
people of India itself. 

2919. Supposing that appeals were permitted freely to the English Parliament 
from the decisiuns of the Governor-general of India, in cases of resumption, such 
as have taken place at different times, do you think that that would tend greatly 
to impair the power of the Government of India? 

I think that anything which causes the people of India to look beyond the 
Government of India to any authority here, of which they have no knowledge, 
and concerning which they have most indefinite ideas, would tend to weaken the' 
local Government. Of course that inconvenience must be submitted to in so 
far as it has any tendency to increase the security for good government; but the 
real security for the good government of India depends, as it seems to me, upon 
a careful review of the Acts of the local Government, grounded on the trans
mission of all the recorded proceedings to this country. The proceedings are 
subjected to a very rigid exami!lation, not, of course, as to all th~ir details, but as 
to their general principles, and the spirit in which those general principles are 
applied to particular cases; this seeIDS to me the only kind of appeal that is of 
any considerable value in regard to the government of a country at such a 
-distance, and in the peculiar circumstances of India. 

2920. Will you state 'the successive checks which operated upon the occasion 
of the deposition of" the Rajah of Sattara ? 

There was first the decision of the Bombay Government; and then that 
decision could not take effect without the concurrence of the Government of 
India, which was, therefore, the first check or appeal, as it may be called. In 
the next place; that decision was subject to reversal by the joint action of the 
Court of Directors and the Board of Control; and, finally, it was open to any 
Member of either House of Parliament to bring forward a Motion, which, if it had 
been effectual, might have led to .a Parliamentary inquiry, or eventually to a 
reversal of the Act. 

(88. 12.) pp3 2921. And 
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2921. And to a certain extent there might have been the interposition of the. 
Court of Proprietors? 

The Court of Proprietors would have had no power of reversing what had 
been done. They have the power of holding a public discussion which as a' 
means of publicity, is not without value. ' , . 

2922. In regard to the"action on that occasion, of the Government of Bombay 
was there not a minute recorded of the Governor, and were there not als~ 
minutes recorded of each member of Council? 

There were. In the first place, there was the report of the local officer, the 
Resident at Sattara; this report was then the subject of discussion in the CounCil, 
and the Go\'ernor and each member of Council recorded their opinion. 'When 
they. either unanimously or by a majority, had fonned their opinion, they com
municated it in a despatch to the Governor-general in Council, who issued the 
final orders-final as far as India was concerned. : 

2923. When this despatch, accompanied by the recorded minutes, were for-. 
warded to the Government of ,India, were there not further minutes written by 
the Governor-general and the members of Council, each giving his opinion 
separately upon the subject? 

Whether that was so in that particular case, I am not certain, but I believe so. 
In cases of importance it almost invariably happens that the opinion of each 
member of Council is recorded separately. 

2924. With his reasons? 
'Vith his reasons. 

2925. All those reports. were then forwarded to the Court of Directors? 
Yes. 
2926. And the subject was discussed by the Court of Directors? 
Yes. 
2927. Was there further minutes entered upon the journals of the Court of 

Directors upon the same subject? 
. It is not usual to enter on the records of the Court any minutes of opinions, 
except dissents. After a resolution is passed, any member of the Court who 
dissents from the resolution, if he thinks the matter of sufficient importance, 
records his dissent, accompanied with reasons, and those are, as a matter of course, 
communicated to the Board of Control. 

2928, Are those dissenb communicated to the- general Court, or to the 
Committee? 

The dissents are recorded 011 the- minutes of the Court, and have nothing to 
do with any Committee. 

2929. Th~ expression of all those opinions was submitted to the Board of 
Control before the ultimate decision was taken upon the subject? 

Yes; it does occasionally, but seldom, happen, that the ultimate decision is 
taken before the dissent has been sent to the Board. 

2930. It is only in cases where the question has been so repeatedly discussed.,. 
that it is' thought hardly necessary to send up the dissents; but in the first 
instance, all the dissents are sent up? 

The dissents are sent to the Board· as soon as they are copied i but cases have 
happened, though not, I believe, in matters of importance, when the despatch has 
been sent back approved by the Board before the dissent reached them.: it is 
only in those cases that the Board has not had the advantage of the dIssents 
before its final decision. 

2931. Any member of the .Co~rt of.Proprietors moreover ma~, i! he thinks 
fit, .raise a question for publIc dISCUSSIon, and appeal to the publIc 10 England 
upon the subject 1 

Any nine members may sign ~ requisition for a special meet,ing of tlLe C~urt 
of Proprieto.rs, or anyone propnetor may ~ at a quarterly meetmg, after notIce. 
make a motIon on any matteI' connected WIth IndIan afFaus. 

293:J. You think that those successive checks operate more beneficially for 
the protection of the natives of India than any constant interference of Parliament 
on their behalf? 

No 
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No one will deny that it is necessary that Parliament should be open to J. ,t;. Mill, Elf. 
appeals on all subjects conneeted 'With the government of any part of the British -
Empire; but, so far as my experience goes, I should say that the secul'ity for the list June,18S!l· 
good government of India derived from discussions in Parliament is far short 
of that derived from the. habitual examination of all papers of any importance 
by persons specially devoted to that object. 

2933. Per$ons who have no sinister interest? 
It is next to impossiLle to form, in une country an organ' of government for 

another which shall have a strong interest in good government; but if that cannot 
be done, the next be!?t thing is, io form a body with the least possible interest in 
bad government; and I conceive that the present governing bodies in this country. 
for the affairs of India have as little sinister interest of any kind as any govern
-ment in the world. 

2934. Have the natives of India shown a disposition to employ agents in this 
country for the pro~ecutions of appeals against the decisions of the Governor-
general f . 

Yes; and I think with increasing frequency. 

2935. If the ·opinion became prevtilent in India that ~hanges of decision on 
matters of individual and immediate interest "might be readily produced by 
such appeals to Parliament, do you think that they would become very frequent! 

Those best acquainted with India say, that the natives are ex.ceeclingly averse 
to giving up any pretension whatever; until they have, tried every resoyrce 
within their reach for getting a hostile decision revel'sed. I think if it were the 
habit of the people of India to look to a revision of their cases in England, as a 
thing which could be procured by sending vakeels, or delegates, here. they would 
very frequently do so,.incurring much useless expense, and Often ultimate di~ap
pointment. But the proper remedy is, that the Home Government should so act 
as to convince the natives of India that if their ca'ile is just, they will have full 
justice done to them, on a review of the papers, without sending anyone here to 
represent them; and that if their case is unjust. however many people they may 
send, it will do them no good. 

2936. Would money be wanting on thehi part to prosecute such appeals? 
There are many natives who have ample means for the purpose. 

2937. Can you suggest auy improvements in the present Home Government 
-()f India? • . 

It is difficult to' suggest alterations in a 'system of Go'\-ernItlent, of' which the 
good working, so' far as it has worked well, could not have been predicted before. 
hand. The present constitution of the Government of India has been very 
much the growth of accident, and has worked well, in consequence of things 
which were not foreseen, and were not in the contemplation of those who 
established it in a great measure, from causes not provided for in the received 
theories of government. So much of the good working of the present Go,-ern
ment being the result of accident, accident would probably have a great share in 
determining the operation of any new system which might be substituted for it; 
but it would be necessary to keep in view in any alteration the circumstances, 
so far as they can be assigned, which have been the causes of the beneficial 
working hitherto. Among the first of those seems to me to: be, that those who 

.. are sent to adm,inistel' the affairs of India, are not sent to any particulartappoint ... 
ment; they go out met:ely as candidates; they go out when young, and go 
through the necessary course of preparation in slIbordinat& functions before they 
can arrive ~t the higher ones. That seems to me the first essential requisite for 
the good government of India. A second great advautage . of the present 
system is, that those who are sent out as candidates to rise by degre~s to the 
higher otlices, are geI,lerally unconnected with the influential classes in this 
country, ¥d out of the range of Parliamentary influence. The consequence is, 
that those who have the disposal of offices in India have little or no motive to 
put unfit persons into important situations, or to permit unjustifiable acts t~ be 
done by them. Any change in the government of India which would bring 
the appointment to Indian offices into the ordinary channels of political or Par
liamentary influence would, I think, take away one of the chief causes of what
.ever is beneficial ill the present working of the Government of India. 

(88.12.) P P 4 2938. Would 
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2938. Would the sale .of such appointments, in your .opinion, operateinjuriously? 
It would probably brmg a much greater proportIOn of them ,than at present, 

into the channels in which political influence flows in this country, and in so far' 
as it did so I think it would deterIOrate the Indian Government. At present, the 
civil servants, appointed very young, and by individual members of the Court, 
do not usually become eligible for any very high appointment during the time 
that the Directors who appointed them can be supposed to have any influence 
over their promotion~ Partly from this circumstance, and partly because the 
person who gives the appointment is only one of 24, it is my belief there is 
hardly any government existing in which there is so little personal jobbing as in 
the Government of India. 

2939. Is there not a tendency, from the patronage being administered from 
pri vate and personal motives, to the service of India becoming a sort of caste of 
particular families and particular connexions! 

I should say not more t.han is in the nature of the case, and not to such an, 
extent as to be an evil. It will happen under any system that persons who have 
served in India will look by preference to Indian appointments for their sons; 
and they would under any system be likely to have readier access to Indian 
than to any other appointm.ents. In whatever manner the Home Government 
might be constituted, it would doubtless be partly composed of persons who 
have served in India, and, if so, the patronage in their gift would flow in the 
same channels as at present. . 

2g40. Is it not generally supposed that the patronage in the hahds of the 
Directors is made use of to obtain elections to the Court? 

I have heard of such things; I do not know how far that is the case. I have no 
doubt the directors bestow their patronage on those who have served them in that, 
or any other way. But the main point appears to me to be, that neither a Director, 
nor anyone else connected with the Home Government, has it in his power to 
appoint an unfit person to any situation in India: the.only thing he can do is, to 
send out a candidate, who will ultimately obtain an important situation if he is 
considered fit for it by the local Government; but since the appointment here is 
only the appointment ofa candidate, who is to go to India, and make himself fit for 
an important situation before he can receive it, the bestowing of this patronage 
from private motives is not attended with the evils which would arise from 
making appointments to office on private grounds. I 

2941. Has not the influence of the proprietors, in the bestowal of the patronage, 
the ,effect of distributing the patronage more largely and more widely among the 
community! . 

No doubt it has i the general course in which the patronage flows IS among 
the middle classes. 

2942. What do you mean by the middle classes? . 
I mean, in the present case, by the middl~ classes, the classes unconnected with 

politics, or with the two Houses of Parliament. 

2943. It has been frequently observed that a very large proportion of the 
servants()f the East India Company have been ~elected from that part of the 
kingdom north of the Tweed; is it your opinion that such is the case, or not? 

It was the case at one time, from accidental circumstances. Qne of the causes 
was said to be, that the first Lord Melville was so long President of the Board of 
Control; at present I am not aware that there is a larger proportion of Scotch 
in the Indian service than in other departments ~f the public service. 

2944. It is your opinion that there are not a greater number of Scotchmen in 
the East India Company's service than Englishmen or Irishmen ? 

I do n()t think there are. 

2945. Do you consider a tra~esman to belong to the middle class, o~ not? 
I do . 
. 2946. Are there not a great many sons of tl'adesmen sent to India? 
I am not aware what the proportion is; but I have no doubt that there are 

Ilome. • 
2947. What circumstance, in your opinion, leads to the appointment of. sons 

of tradesmen to writerships, or cadetships? ' . 
I cannot 
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1 cannot answer that question; I have no knowledge of the motives which 
operate on Directors in disposing of their patronage. . 

2948. Is it riot a curious circumstance that the son of a horse.dealer should be 
sent to India as a cadet? 

The son of a horse.dealer is as likely to qualify himself in the subordinate 
situations for succeeding to the higher as the son of, any one 'else. 

2949. But that is not exactly the class from which you would select persons 
to be the companions of gentlemen who are to fill honourable professions 1 

It is not the class from whom cadets or writers are generally selected; but I 
see no reason why such persons should be excluded. 

2950. Do you see any reason why the aristocracy should be excluded? 
I see no reason for excluding anyone; but it does seem to me undesirable that 

those who are appointed to situations in India should be persons permanently 
connected with political parties, or with Parliamentary influence at home. 

2951. Do' not YOIl think. that the higher the class of men who are appointed' to 
:611 our civil situat~ons in India, the greater the security for the connection be-
tween India and England? . 

I think that the permanence of the connection between India and England 
dt'pends upon our being able to give good government to India, and to persuade 
the people of India that we do so.. . 

2952. Is it your opiniob that those persons ought to be excluded from the 
Indian service who have any connection with the great political parties in this 
country? . , 

I would exclude no one; but I think it is a recommendation of the present 
system that those appointed under it are mostly -unconnected with the possessors 
of Parliamentary influence. 

2953. You think that that is a-dvantageous to the Government of India? 
It is the greatest protection that can be obtained against improper appoint

ments. 
2954. Hitherto there has not been even a suspicion against the manner 

in which the Governor.general has exercised his power of selection 1 
The Governol'-general can seldom have any motive to appoint unfit persons to 

situations in India, because whiJe the service is taken from one class, the Gover
nor-general belongs to another, and none of his personal or political connexions 
are in the class from which the. service is taken. He has thus no personal 
interest in appointing persons to situations for which they are unfit, and I 
believe it is very seldom that such appointments take place. except by mistake, or 
negligence. 

2955. Should you think it an extraordinary circumstance if you heard that a 
gentleman, on being appointed Governor-general, had, in the course of ten days, 
before he could get out to India, no Jess than 400 letters asking him for 
appointmellts? . 

I should not be surprised to hear of any number of applications for pppoint
ments. 

2956. What is the second circumstance to, which you alluded as a recommen-
dation of the existing constitution of the Government of India? . • 

The two circumstances which I mentioned were, in the first place, t~at those 
who are sent out are merely candidates; they are never, or very rarely, appointed 
from Ellgland to any situation in india. The second circumstance was, that by 
the time those candidates come to be eligible for high situations, ·it generally 
happens that the Director from whom they received their nomination is no 
longer a Director. . ~ 

2957. Those circumstances that you have stated have refei'en~e solely to the 
appointment and promotion of civil servants. Do you see allY other circum
stance in the working of the Government at home which would recommend it 
to· Parliament for renewal? 

The great reason, as it seems to me, recommending it for renewal, is the 
difficulty, if not impossibility, of fonning-a system of government which would 
be likely to work better. 

(88. 12.} Q Q 2~58. The 
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2958. The late Sir Charles Forbes was not a Director? 
He was not; but he had a son a Director at one time. 

2959. He t00k a great deal of interest in the election ·of D.irectors? 
He had great influence in the elections. 

29UO. Was he not eonnected with a party which .hung together \\'ith the view 
of influencing the election ·of Directors? 

I am not a ware that he was, 

2961. Should ~ou ·be surprised to hear that Sir Charles J<'orbes, in 'the course 
of,his life,. bad. obtained 40 different appointments, and that he had the t!uriosity 
to have the likeness taken of every 'young man for whom he obtained an 
appointment, and those likenesses were hung round his room 1 _ . 

From his long connexion with the Court of Directors, I should not be sur
prised at his having obtainp.d that number of appointments. Those who were 
~ppointed on .his recommendation have been a~ good servants :as any others." Lf 
It were only from having a son a Director, he might obtain in a number of years 
almost that number of appointments. 

2962. Have you ever looked at the list of voters for .the election of Directors 
for ,the .purpose of tieeing .how many gentlemen can obtain a majority of votes? 

I uave never examined the list with that particular view. 

2963. Should you be surprised if you found, on looking into it, that 413 
gentlemen had 910 votes ¥ . . 

I should not. That might be the result under any system which gives a 
plurality of votes on account of the property held. 

2964. Have you looked into the list which has been presented from. the India 
House of the number of persons having more than one vote, and the number of 
voters and the number of votes? . . 

I know that there isa CODsiderablenumber who have two, three, or four stars 
opposite to their names. If I am asked whether I think it would be ·better to 
give only one vote to each elector, I am inclined to think that it would make 'no 
practical diffel'eDee of ,any impOl'tance. The proprietors are not a body which 
anyone would have .selected a p,.i01'i for the election of Directors. Any other 
body whatever of respectable men 'Would be as likely to elect proper persons as 
this, and this altl likely.as any other. As you cannot constitute an elective body 
in this eountry identified with the interests of the people of India, it does riot 
appear ,to me to matter much what the body is. 

2965. Need.the present body be identified with .the interests of India, looking 
to what the quaJification of the elector is beyond this, that it is their interest to 
see that the interest of the debt js paid? . 

That is -the ·only intereSt they have in India. 

2966. Do you think that the existence of the proprietors as an elective body 
has the effect of distributing more widely the patronage of the Court of Directors 
who now distribute it, than if such proprietory body did not exist, and had no 
claim upon the distribution? . 

I cannot answer that question t I am ignorant what proportion ofthe patronage 
of India goes to the proprietors i and whatever the proportion may be, some con
siderable part of it would go into the same channels if no such body as the 
proprietors existed .. 

2967. The more limited the number of persons who distribute the patronage, 
and the more limited the claims upon them, the more likely that patronage 
would be to pass in nalTOW channels connected with the individuals' who 
gave it? . 

It seems to me the primary and essential object that appointments in India 
should not be held by persons who llave Parliamentary and political influence 
at home; that being the source from which inducements to make bad appoint
ments, or to sanction bad measures, are most likely to come. 

2968. What is there in the constitution of the present Court of Proprietors 
which prevents any political party in this country from becoming proprietors, 
arid, therefore, electors of the Court of Directors? • 

. There 
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There is nothing to- prevent, it:; but it nas Dot, been. the ,facli, and it is; Dat likely 
to be; the fact.;; 

2969. Is there any necessary connexion between the possession of a certain 
amount of stock, which gives a vote to the party holding it, and interest in the 
good government of India'j and dO' you think that it wuuld be· desirable to'intro
docesome more direct connexioJJ' with India on the· part of the elector" ~ 

I think there is a good deal to be said -both for and against any such pro
positi OD.;.. 

2970. Will you have the 'goodness: to. state .what the arguments al'll for and 
against .it Y' 

If the question were put with:reference to some particular propositiollf .r-might 
be able to answer more satisfactorily. 

2971. Is it your-opinion that ,it 'Would' be desirable to. aU-ow the holders of the 
debt in India to vote for tlieDirectors; or, to gi've a right of voting to the 
Company's servants? 

I think the, constitution,of the body'of propr.ietor~ is of less importance tnan 
almost any other question connected with the Government of India.; but the 
main fault of the present system is the long and'troublesome canvass "nidi is 
necessary to enable any person to be appointed' a Director; and if there wElre an 
increase ofthe constituency, it is a .questio~ whether it would' tend' t!1- make this 
canvass a greater or'a less burden ;it might do either. the one or the odieI'. 

2972. What objection should you have toMr~ Wynne's proposal'; that the 
Crown should have the power of appointing' Indian servants as Directors on 
their return. from India to. this country? 

I think. the. fact that all Indian proceedings are reviewed. by two I sepaTate 
bodies, independent of one another, is a mucn greater security for goodr govern .. 
m.ent than. would exist under any sy,stem by which. those two: bodies: were 
merged into one. The double revision by persons of a different; class~ in a 
different position, and probably with different prepossessions, tends greatly to 
promote It close-and' rigid examination.' 

2973. Do you suppose that the present system operates as a sufficient check 
upon the President of the Board of Control? 

To judge of the present system, if. must be compared widl some other. If we 
compare it with, the system. or an Indian Minister, who should ha\te''f>otll the 
initiation and tna £naId€ci~ion, lie would act under a much fess chec.ll'dian he 
now does. TheC'our:t orDiiectors, who are the initiating body. not tieing the 
body' which finally. decides; not being: abTe -to act but by tIie concurrence of a 
second' authority, ana having no means of'causing their opinion to lie adopted 
by that authority, except. the strength of their reasons, there is mud! greater 
pr~babili'ty that a body so situated wHl examine and, wefgli carefully. ttie gr~unds 
of all proceedings, thaIUfthe same body which had the illitiative gave'die final 
order. . 

2974: Orr the·whble; you> conceive· that the Court"of Direetors' are' tile best 
administrative body that could be fOllnG underthe peculiar circumstancewof the 
Government of India 1 
. l' would not pretend to say 'that -no better could be found; but it' seeJIls',to me 
they are as good a body as ~here' is anyprobabilily of obtaining .. Not liaving 
tne final :power, all the power "hiclithey exercise depends upon the care which 
they bestow upon the examination and consideration of the matters committed 
t() them •. 

29.7 5. Are you acquaint~'d' yourselr'with the details of th~ cOTrespondence' 
between the Court of Directors and the Board of Control; can you trace a 
letter from the inoment when it' originat~s,. to.its final arrival! before:the· Boa,rd 

. o£ Control" or .does your p<>sition enable you to know anything about. it,? 
In most cases it does.. -. 

2976 .. With whom does the letter origiitate?J 
With the Chairman. . 

, 29n •. Nominally and.oflicially.it OIiiinates with the Chairman ;. but does the 
Chairman, in. fact,: give ~,1;r'!l.c!ions for ,!riting the letter. }. , 
;.(8&.·1.2.}:; , Q Q 2 That 

J,S.Mifl,,&fj: 
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Tha~ depen?s upon cir~umstan~es. There is a vast mass ?f ordinary business 
r~spectmg wluch the Chairman neither feels called upon to give previous instruc
tions, nor do those who have the care of the department think it necessary to ask 
for them. . 

2978. In point of fact, does it not frequently happen that the correspondence 
is examined by the clerk, or the secretary, and he suggests what the reply 
shall be '! 

So.metimes so, and sometimes not. In the course of business, the papers come. 
first mto the han~s ?f t.he se~re~ary ~r ~lerk, or the person who is in charge of the 
correspondence; It IS Ins du~y, In b!-"lngmg thos.e papers to the. n?tice of the Chair
man, to be able to answer all questions concernmg them, and It IS expected of him 
that he shall have formed an opinion upon the subject. . 

2979. It is expected that he shall suggest what the answer shall be? 
It is not expected; but he is always at liberty to do so. 

2980. Is it not the practice 1 . 
It is not the practice univerSally; it is the practice in ordinary matters. 

2981. Is it the general practice? 
There is no general practice. It is usual for tlle person in charge of the corre

spondence to ask the previous instructions of the Chairman, when he thinks there 
is any doubt of what the 0I!inions of the Chairman would be. 

2982. Does he not write a memorandum first of all of the facts 1 
That is sometimes done in complicated and important cases. 

2983. Is it not done universally; is not the substance of the papers in the col
lection stated in a memorandum, for the convenience of the Chairman; how can 
he possibly read all the papers himself? 

It is sometimes stated in the form of a memorandum, and sometimes in that of 
proposed letter. 

2984. But in all cases the substance, at least, is stated in some manner to the 
Chairman ? 

Yes. 

2985. Together with the opinion of the clerk who makes the statement? 
'Vith an opinion, or without an opinion. Sometimes the officer who makes the 

statement thinks it desirable to ask the Chairman's instructions first on the facts 
merely, without giving any opinion. In some cases again the Chairman does not 
wait till he has the facts brought before him, but sends for the officer, interrogates 
him on the facts, and gives instructions for preparing the reply, after calling for 
whatever papera he thinks necessary to understand it. The modes of proceeding 
"ary according to the degree of importance ascribed to the matter, and according 
to tl1e degree of interest the Chairman takes in the subject. 

. . 
2986. Do not they vary according to the business-like habits of the Chairman ? 
They do; but since the last Charter, it bas very seldom: happened that the 

Chairman has not been a man of busineslS. 

2987. Is it not a rare circumstance that the view of the Chairman is dis-
regarded? . 

By no means. On subjects on which a difference of opinion can fairly exist, it 
very often happens. - . 

2988. What is the character of the opinion expressed by the' clerk; does it 
consist in remarks upon the correspondence in the way of censure or approv~ ? 

Yes. . 

2989. Do you know anyone measuJe which has originated at home? 
It is scarcely possible to say where measures really originate. ~Ill cases of 

emergency, such as war, anything done must necessarily depend upon the" 
Governor-general on the spot; and all that can be done by the home authorities 
is to express an opinion upon it after it is done, which may have an inHuence 
on the Government in future cases. . But with reference to internal government, 
I am not aware of any great measures which have been adopted until after there 
has been a great deal of discussion between the Local Government and the Home 

. _ Government 
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Government on the subject; and though the measure may have originated nomi- J. S. Mill, Esq. 
nally with the Government of India, the suggestions may often be traced to 
instructions which had been given, or principles laid down in despatches sent from 21st June J852. 
the home authorities. . 

2990. At the distance of many years? 
The despatche:; from the India House have in' many .cases tended greatly tQ 

form the opinions of Indian politicians in India. 

2991. In the case of the abolition of the 160 duties in the North-western frontier 
in the year 1843, did that measure originate here: 
. I am not conversant with the details of the Revenue department, though I am, 
of course, acquainted with its general principles. 

2992. Should you not say that the general government of India proceeds on all 
great occasions without receiving special instructions from home? 

I think a case can hardly happen in which the Government of India is not 
tolerably well aware, from previous despatches, whether the course whi~h is about 
to be adopted is lik~ly to' have the approval of the home authorities. There is 
hardly any measure adopted of which the gen~ral priDC'ip\e might not be found 
discussed in the previous correspondence. . 

2993. Do not you know whether the abolition of 160 duties upon the North
western frontier was approved or not? 

I am not aware whether it was approved at the time, but it was sanctioned. 

2994. You spoke of the working of the Government being, consideririg the 
difficulties, very satisfactory. Can you pomt out any of the difficulties to which 
you allude wilich would be removable by J>arliament? 

It is difficult to foresee in what wayalterati(lns would work. But any alteration 
which placed the control of the Government in some one authority, instead of 
leaving it divided between two, would, I tlunk, be for the worSe. 

2995. Would you carry the same principle. into e,ffect in every case; instead of 
having a single Government, do you think it would be convenient to have a 
double Government? 

My opinion, if I were able to form any, would depend upon the nature of the 
case. I am inclined to .think that such a double Government would be useful, 
wherever it was necessary to have a body of a permanent character specially 
conversant with a subject not generally studied by politicians, in this country, 
while, at the .same time, 'the general Government of the country must also have a 
voice. , ' 

2996. Would you introduce the system Qf double Government with reference 
to the 52 colonies of the Crown? 
. I am. not sufficiently acquainted with, the Colonial department to be able to 

express a positive opinion; but 1 should conceive that there might be great 
advantage from having ~ome body analogous to th~ Court of Directors as a Council 
to assist the Colonial Ministet. 

2997. A Council to represent each colony? ' 
It does not follow that there should be a separate body for each colony, any more 

than that there should be a separate body for each Presidency, or each Zillah, in 
India.' . 

2998. Between Australia ~nd Canada there is no connection ; one permanent 
body 'fould not be able to advise the Minister of the Crown on Australian and 
Canadian matters? , , . 

In Canada and Australia there are local representative bodies. perfectly com
petent to exercise that antagonistic discussion, which seems to me an essential 
element of good government every",here; but for India you cannot have any 
local body which shall produc,e that result: ., . 

• 2999. Is there not a good deal of antagonistic discussion between the Govern
ment'of India and the authorities at home; are not the Government of India 
capable of taking their own part, and giving their reasons for.their measures? 

Certainly; but, the discussion between '. t~e. Government here and the Govern
ment there, I apprehend,' is not sufficient security where there is nothing else to . 

(88. 12.) QQ. 3 trust 
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. .I. \~ Mill. Esq..' trust to; where there is no body representing the people of the country,.and. rio 
. . --:- body of persons ex officio conversant with their interests. . 
an' June .SSII. ' 

. . . 3000. Should you say that the Court of Directors represent the people of 
India? 

Certainly not. 

300 I. Is not their position directly antagonistic to that of the people of India? 
The antagonism which I contemplated was a discussion between persons who 

c~uld ~ot be supposed peforehan~ to ~e likely to be of the same opinion; . 
dIscussIOn, by persons all of one mmd, IS of no use; where you have not· the 
advantages given by a representative Government of discussion by persons of all 
partialities, prepossessions and interests, to secure that the subject shall be looked 
at in many different lights, though you cannot have a perfect substitute for this, 
still' some substitute is better than none. If you can have a body unconnected 
with the general Government .of the country, and containing many person~ who 
have made that department of public affairs the busines~ of their lives, as IS the 
case with the Court of Directors, there is much better discussion and much better 
sifting of the matters committed to their charge, by having such a body in addition 
to the Minister of the Crown, than by having, the, Minister of the Crown without 
such a body, or the Minister of the Crown acting as Chairman of the body. 

3002. Do you think that if the Court of Directors, in'its present form,..is to be 
maintained, advantage would be derived from giving a qUQ/)i representative cha
racter to the Court of Proprietors, so that their representatives might be more 
identified in feeling with the people of India? 

I am not aware how the Court of Proprietors could be so c<!nstituted as to be 
identified with the people of India. 

3003. Could you not give to the Court of Proprietors more knowledge oithe 
affairs of India: it appears, by a Return which has been presented to the Com
mittee, that out of 1,760 persons who vote in the election of Directors, there are 
but 253 persons who have ever been in the service of the Government? 

I cannot foresee what would be the effect of making the circumstance of having 
served a certain time in India a qualification for the Court of Proprietors; but. I 
should think it could not have a bad effect, unless by multiplying the body, and 
rendering the canvass more onerous than at present: the difficulty of the canvass 
has prevented some of the most eminent servants of the Company from seeking'a 
place in the Court of Directors. 

3004. Might not the Court of Proprietors be so extended in number, as to 
render a canvass impossible; and might it not be so improved in its composition, 
as to give the means of knowing the respective qualifications and claims of. the 
several candidates who desired to belong to the Direction, having served in India? 

It is difficult to say; there is no popular election at present, however public. in 
its character, in which there is not a canvass; and in this case it is probable that 
the canvass would always continue onerous. 

3005. For instance, do you think that the 399 ladies who have votes, exercise 
a sound discretion in the selection of the individuals, knowing their qualifications 
and claims? 

Ido not believe any portiOJl of the Court of Proprietors exercise much discre
tion of that kind; I do not believe that to any great degree the election by the 
proprietors is determined by public grounds. I believe, however, that those who 
are influential among the proprietors are sufficiently before the public, and are 
themselves sufficiently interested in Indian affairs, not to use their' influence on 
behalf of persons who would be considered discreditable. That is the extent· to' 
which there is now a security, and I doubt whether more would be obtained 
under any system, because r do not think there are the means of forming an 
electoral body sufficiently identified with the interests of India to afford much 
security for a good cnoice. ~, 

3006. Do yoU: think. the English and foreign Jews, who hold a large amount • 
of stock., exercise a sound discretion in the election of Directors, with reference· to 
the good government of India.? . .• 

I have already said that I do not think the elect.iOD..i: o£ the Court of Directors 
are made on. public grounds; they are mainly the result of private influence; but 
\ . ~re 
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thoSe who possessthemfiuence, exercise it 1J.nder '3,' sufficiently 'strong sense of 
responsibility to the· public to 'prevent . them 'from selecting ally-person 'Very 
objectionable. The security at present depends Ta:ther on the kind of-personnvho 
are candidates, than on: the kind who are electors. . The candidates .be~. as a 
general nile, persons of Indian .exp.erieRCe, who wish .to :keepup Weir eonnexion 
with Indian affairs, that is in itself some ,evidence of their .not being wholly unfit 
for the Btation,inasmuch as persons who have gone through thelndian servic~ 
and retired from it, are not likely to ;retain a taste for' Indian employment, unless 
th~y l:'etain in some degTee their :fitness for it. 

3007. Has the tendency -of ·the elections in'the last 20 years of the Court of 
Proprietors, :as at present constituted, ,been to strengthen the connection of the 
Court of ])]rectors ·with India, or otherwise '1 

Nearly all the Directors chosen since the last'renewal of the Charter have been 
persons ~ho 'haveserved in India; llut that I attribute not to ifueconstitution of 
the "Court of Propriet!»"s,but to the fact,' that since the' Company has ceased to ,be 
commercial,. there are not the same inducements as formerly to the merchants and 
bankers of London either .to hold stock, or to ,become DirectOl'&, and in consequence 
few such have been elected. 

3008. Has not the Circumstance of the Company having ceased to trade, 'aDd 
having ceased to transact -all the business which wru; connected 'With that trade, 
increased the number of the Directors who t~ke part in the consideration of the 
general Government of India? . 

Very much so; it has rendered the personal participation of the whole of the 24 
Directors in the general business -of India much more complete than it was before. 
Under the former constitution of the ,Company, the administration of India rested, 
,with the exception of the Chairs, 'entirely with the Committee of Correspondence, 
composed of the mne senior Directors, the remainder of the DirectorS having no 
voice in that portion of the business of the Court; bf course they had a voice in the 
deliberations· of.the Court. itself; but not having been previously prepared,. by 
examination of papers .and discussion in Committee, they .had not so much 
influence, .and were, besides, occupied with other . things. The Committee of 'Cor
respondence, composed of the senior Directors, and, therefore, necessarily including 
any members of the Court who might be superannuated, were extremely overladen 
with business, and made a much .more cmsory examination of the papers than the 
Committees. do now. .At present the Government of India being the only business 
of the Court, it is divided among ,three Committees, to all of which every Director 
is eligible, and the consequence ~s, that every .Director .takes a more active part 
than formerly in the consideration of the d~ft despatches that are laid ·before them 

_ by the Chairs. ., . 
3009. 'Has not one effect o~ that been that the Chairs have much less authority 

than they used to have in the Court? 
I think it has. 

3010. 'Has it not produced, whether for good or evil, 'a great practical revolu
tion in the system of government; formerly the business having been conducted 
through the Chairs by a small body of persons who had the cogniz~ce and general 
transaction of poJ.!.tical cases; and now the.24 Directors take part in the discussions? 

There is < generally a great indisposition to oppose the Chairs; and they are 
never opposed, except where there is fair ground for a difference of opinion. 

301 t. Is it not the fact, that in former times, before the commencement of the 
present Charter Act, when the President of the Board of Control had settled 
any matter with the Chllirs, it was practically a final settlement, and the view 
taken by the Court was not in fact different from theirs; but now a settlement 
between the Chairs and the President, by no means brings after it, as a matter of 
course, the acquiescence of the Court? . 

I am not aware whether or not there is So great a difference as the question· 
seems to, contemplate: th~re. i~ certaiJ;lly some difference, and there is a much. 
more actIve part taken by mdividual DIrectors than formerly. 

3012. -Is not that, ag!Jill, a great practical alteration in the system of Govern
ment? 

I do not think it is a great practical alteration; it is some practical alteration . 

. (88.12.) Q Q 4 3013. So 
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J. S. },[i!I,F.lfj. \ 3013. So that we have now to consider whether it is expedient to retain a 
Government very different from that which existed in 1834 ! . 

1l1&t June 18S'J· I should not say very different; in some degree it is different. 

, 

3014. Does not the addition of three-fourths to a cabinet, which is the change 
that has been made, produce a very great change in the mode in which cases are 
judged of and discussed; are not cases now judged of and discussed as they would 
be in a popular assembly! 

On great questions which are likely to lead to a difference of opinion between 
the Court of Directors and the Board of Control, I doubt .whether there is any 
difference; because on questions which were interesting to the collective body of 
the Court, all the Directors would at any time have given their minds to the 
subject, and the opinion expressed would have been the opinion of the collective 
body: I think the difference which has been produced is in the details: it happens 
much more frequently now that the draft despatches subInitted by the Chairs 
undergo alterations of details in ComInittees, or the Court; but these are seldom of 
a kind that materially alter the Government of India. 

3015. Does not tlle influence of the Chair depend very much upon the indi
vidual Chairman? 

Yes. 

3016. This change goe$, to a certain extent, to diIninish the value of the previous 
communications? 

There still is very great advantage in the previous communications. 

3017. With regard to the active participation taken by the whole body of 
Directors in the transaction of the business, what is your opinion of that part of the 
law which requires one-fifth of the Court to go out annually 1 

I think it makes very little difference for either good or harm; I have no 
decided opinion about it. 

3018. With this active part taken by those 24 gentlemen, might it not happen. 
that, merely on account of rotation, a member connected with a department of 
public business, for which he was peculiarly qualified, might be obliged to go 
out, and the Court might be deprived of his aid in the transaction of that busi
n~? .' 

Yes; but that happens much more seldom than might be supposed, because it 
is always endeavoured to conclude the business of the year within the year. Sub
jects are begun at such times that they shall not be under discussion at the time 
of the renewal of the Directors, as in the case of the Session of Parliament, except 
that there is no interval, as in that case. , 

3019. 'Vhatever inconvenience exists in that case, your-opinion is that care is 
taken to diminish that inconvenience? 

I think so. 

The 'Vitness is directed to withdraw • 

• 
Ordered, That this Committee be adjourned till To-morrow, 

One o'Clock. 
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3020. ARE there any circumstances in the relations betwEen England and 
India which require that the machinery for the government of India should be 
differently constituted from that of the other dependencies of Great Britain? 

I think there are very important differences; principally two. In the first 
place, India is a peculiar country; the state of soCiety and civilization, the- cha
racter and habits of the people, and the private and public rights established 
among them, are totally different from those which are known or recognised in 
this country; in fact the study of .India must be as much a profession in itself 
as law or medicine. In the other dependencies of Great Britain the people are 
for the most part English, and whoever is fit to deal with English· people here, 
is fi.t to deal with them there. But in the case of India, even if a person of the 
greatest knowledge of the world- and the most cultivated mind were sent to be 
Governor-general, he would still have an apprenticeship .to serve. This makes 
it essential that the administration of India should ,be carried on by men who 
have been trained in the subordinate offices, and have studied India as it were 
professionally. A second .consideration, not less important is,. that the public of 
India afford no assistance in their own government. They are not ripe fordoing 
so by means of representath-e government; they are not even in a condition to 
make effectual appeals to the people of this cQuntry; they cannot e'-en make ,their 
circumstances and interests and g-rievallces known and intelligible to people so 
different and so unacquainted with India as the people, and evell the Parliament, 
of this country. The discussion here of Indian subjects; when there is any, is 
carried on Dot by persons representing the people of India, but chiefly by 
Englishmen who have personal interests or connexions in India, generally almot;& 
as ignorant of the people and the interests of India as the English public, and 
having mostly other objects than the interest of the people of India in "iew. Since, 
therefore, the great security for good government-public discussion-does not 
exist for India, as it exists for this country and fOI· its other dependencies, the only 
means of ensuring the necessary discussion and collision of opinions is provided for 
it within the governing body itself. The British colonies, of which the people are 
mostly English, and in most of which there are representative bodies composed 
.of English people, have ample means of discussion, and ample means by which, 
if they think themselves aggrieved by any act of the Goverument, they can 
appeal home; and when such an appeal is made, the people of this country, 
although often extremely ill informed as to colonial matters, are much more 
capable of judging of them than they are of Indian affairs. 

3021. What do you thin~ would be the probable effect of carrying on the 
govtrnment-of India like that of the colonies, bv means of a Secretary of State 
for India?, -

I should think it would be the mo~t complete despotism that could possibly 
exist in a country like this; because there would be no provision for any dis-
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• 
'cussion or deliberation, except that which might take place between the Secre
taryof State and his subordinates in office, whose advice and opinion he would 
not be bound to listen to; and who, even if he were, would not· be responsible 
for the advice or opinion that they might give. 

3022. How could it be a despotism when Parliament would have the control 
of the conduct of the Secretary of State? 

Undoubtedly Parliament would have the control; but Parliament not having 
, sufficient· knowledge of India and its people, would exercise its control' with 
very imperfect information; and jt seems to .me of the utmost importance to 
make provision in the constitution of the Government itself, for compelling those 
who have the governing power, to listen to, and take into consideration, the 
opinions of persons who, from their position and their previous life, have made 
a study of Indian subjects, and acquired experience in them. 

3023. But though ParliameQt might be imperfectly informed, Parliament 
would not think it was imperfectly informed? 

That would be one of the evil,S I should apprehend. 

3024. Would it be possible for Parliament to have sufficient cognizance of the 
facts connected with the administrat.ion of the Secretary of State for India, to 
enable them to act as a check upon his administration ~ : 

It cannot be said that Parliament and publicity are no' check; but I think. 
they are a very insufficient one. 

3025. Would it be possible to give such publicity as would enable' them to' 
act as a check? ' 

It would: be possible to . give any degree ,of publicity; but, it would not be 
possible to secure the reqnisite interest in the subject, or the requisite instruction. 

3026. ,Do you think that,' under such a. system of Government, the continual 
change of policy; which would be likely to take place, arising from the change or 
parties, ,would be fatal to the Government of India? • 

It would 'be a great evil if it really happened; possibly, however, it might 
not happen" and the Government of India might continue to be carried on 
in much the same way under all parties; but there would not be the same 
security for this wbich there is at present. I conceive that there would be two 
great inconveniences: in 'ordinary cases there would be apathy and indifference 
on the part of Parliament and the public; the Secretary of State for India 
would be able; to do exactly as he liked, and to omit any part of his duty if he 
were too indolent or too ignorant to perform it;, but whenever it did happen 
that interest-was excited in Indian questions, they would become party questions; 
and India 'Would be made (which I should regard as a great calamity) a subject 
for discussions, of which the real object would be to effect 'a change in the' 
administration of the Government of England. 

3027. Why do you think that greater apathy would exist upon questions 
relative to the interests ofIndia, than upon questions relating to the interests of 
the colonies? _ 

Because the colonies have the means of making their grievances heard; the 
colonies are much more closely connected with England; there arc many more 
English people who have interests there; and there are also in the colonies local 
popular bodies, which is of itself a very great check, independently of any check 
afforded by Parliament. If there were a possibility at present of establishing a 
similar check in India, by any form of local representative government, I should 
think the constitution of the organ of Government in England much less impor
tant; but at present the only security for the good government of India is in 
constituting the Government here with as little imperfection as possible. ' 

3028. Do you think it would be possible to recognise any body in India whicb 
should he competent to express ,an 'opinion upon measures relating to that 
ro~~? .' 

I do not think that India has yet attained such a degree of civilization and 
improvement as to be ripe for anything like a represt"ntative system. It would 
certainly be possible for the Government to take natives into its counsels much, 
more than at present; but this I think would be better done by cultivating a 
greater degree of intercourse between intelligent nativt!s and the members of the 

Gov:ernUlent, 
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Government or the holders of public offices, rather than' by fo~mjng a body of J. S. Mill, ESI/. 
personssele~ted by the Government and considering them as th~ re~resentatives 
of the people of India, who, probably for the very reason of thea bemg selected !lId June' 85

1
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by the Government, would not be inclined to' recognise them astheirrepresen-
tatives. 

3029. It has been stated 'by some witnesses, that great ad"antage has resulted 
in India from the preliminary-promulgation of proposed laws, which has had 
the effeet of eliciting opinions from: the natives, so as to enable the Government 
to form an opinion whether the law 'might be advantageously carried 'into effect 
or not; do you think that is a usefnl practice? 

I have no doubt that it has been'a very useful and}ndeed a necessary practice. 
The Conrt of Directors, in the' instructions issued after the last renewal of the 
charter, pointed out that, in the absence' ohhe security against precipitate legis
latiou· derived from. public discussion by a numerous body like the .Legislature 
of this country, it was' necessary tom~ke some other provision for deliberation 
aud previous information; and therefore to interpose a certain delay. between the 
first proposing and the passing, of any Act, and to invite, in every way in which 
it could conveniently be done, suggestions andintormation in the meanwhile. 

3030. What are' the advantages. of. the .divisi~n of the home Government 
of India into two distinct, bodies~ the Court, of, Directors and" the Board of 
Control? . 

It. affords, I think, a great additio~al security for discussion, and consideration. 
By. rendering. the consent of two distinct authorities: necessary,. you, ill the· fiJ:st 
place, secure discussion .between those.two .. Theinitiative beingg.ivento one hody 
~nd a veto to the other. and the body over which the vetocan be exercised, having 
in reality no substantial power; except that, which it derives from. the (orce ofits 
reasons, it, is,under very, strong inducements· tQpnt.reason on.itssideifiLcan. 
If the despatches: which origjnate with the; Courti 'Of Directors are not well 
grounded in; reason, they carry DOj weight with the Board. The·Court or Direc
tors does not and cannot exercise any effective share in the government except 
in sq far as it. takes care to have reason on its side. Having this instrument of 
powel' and' no· otber, it has. the stronge!;.t motive to use that instrument to the 
utmost; and in doing so, it is a.mostefficient check upon, the body which has 
the· ultimate power, because that body being .sure to Ilave all subjects brought 
before·it, with the Tesuk of the full consideration and concentrared juligment of 
a body which, from it~ constitution, has .commonly that special knowledge and 
information which the President of the Board of Control in general has not, the 
Pre8ident is under great inducement not to set aside the judgment of this com
parati\'ely well-informed bodys unless he can give aa strong or stronger reasons 
on the contrary side. . 

.3031. Is it not. the case, that even in addition to the ordinary forms of con
ference and communication between the Chairs, as they are called, and the 
President of the Board,' if there should, be any difference between, them; the 
President has the power of consulting the other members of the Court, and 
frequently does so through the Chairs, and in fact has recourse to any documents 
which the Chairs may have it in their power tolay before him, so as to, strengthen 
the view which they have put before. the President? 

The President can call upon the Chairs to produce any papers upon the sub~ 
ject. which they may have omitted to, bring before him. 

3032. Is it not the case, that independently of the legal power of . the PresidNlt, 
where different communications have taken place between the President and the 
Chair'S, they are in the habit of laying before him any additional documents 
which they ,think will strengthen the views which they ha\'eput before the 
President? . 

Yes, and: of discussing all subjects on which there is any differen<!e of opinion,. 

3033, Is. not the Court of Directors specially interested in appointing the ,-ery 
ablest offiCIals? 

They are; and they exert themselves to obtain the ablest persons they can to 
~onduct .thec?rresp~nd~nce under them. Their position g~ves them a very strong 
mterest ID domg thIS, smce they can only expect that theIr draft despatches will 
be adopted by the Boar~ of Control, if they are such as to carry the weight of 
~eason and knowledge WIth them. ' 

. (88. 13.) R R 2 3034. Would 
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3034. \Vould the same benefits be realized, in your <>pinion, if India were to be 
governed by the two bodies.merged into one, and by endeavouring to form a 
single body which should unite the advantages of both, such as a Council of 
India. presided over by a Minister of the Crown ? 

I think that snch a system would be far preferable to a Government merely 
by a Secretary of State; but that the advantages now derived from the division 
of the governing .body into two parts, the one having the initiative and the 
other the ultimate control, would not be obtained under the syst~m of a 
l\Iinister and Council. In the first place, there is now not only an examination 
by two authorities, but successive examinations by two sets of competent sub
ordinates. If the body were but one, there would be only one set of sub
ordinates; and that is not a trifling consideration, but in practice a 'rery 
important one. In the next place. if the Minister of the Crown were President 
of the co-ordinate body, whether it were called Court of Directors or Council 
of India, he would have, not,' as at present substantially a mere veto, but 
substantially the initiative, as the Chairman now has; and in that case the 
Council would not be under anything like the same responsibility, and would not 
exercise anything like the same power that the Court of Directors do. 'Vhen 
the Council are obliged to consider the subject first. and to make up their minds 
upon it, and to write, or cause to be written, the strongest justification they can 
make of their opinion, the mind of this body is much more effectually applied to 
the subject, and a much more painstaking and conscientious decison is likely to be 
arri ved at by them, than if they were only' considered as the advisers of, or as a 
check upon another initiating authority. Of course, under the system suggested 
in the question, it cannot be meant that the power of decision should rest in the 
Minster and his Council jointly. The ultimate decision would rest with the 
Minister only, and his Council would be merely a Council. Now, when the 
Minister had thus both the ultimate power of decision and the initiative, it seems 
to me that the functions of the Council would be reduced to comparative insigni
ficance, and there would be great danger of their becoming nominal .. 

3035. If the plan suggested in the last question were adopted, would not the 
Government of necessity cease to be a double Government, and be a single 
Government, consisting of combined parts, which from their nature and their
functions would be liable to constant collision? 

They are now liable to collision; but any prolonged contlie,t is provided 
against by giving to one of the two authorities-the Minister of the Crown-the 
ultimate dp.ciding power: and I imagine that in any new system that could be 
proposed, this provision would be adhered to. 

3036. Although there is a liability at present to come into collision, is not 
that collision, and are not the consequences of such collision, better guarded 
against by the present system than they would be by that proposed! 

I conceive that under the' alteration proposed. the specially instructed body 
would not have power enough; in the :tirst place, because the initiative would fall 
habitually into the hands of the President, and consequently the members of the 
Council would not be under nearly such strong inducements as the Court of 
Directors are to form a careful opinion, and to stand up for it. In the next place, . 
they would not be nearly so much in the public eye. The Court of Directors are 
at present the ostensible Government of India; they reap a very large propor~ 
tion of the credit of good government, and of the discredit of bad; and it seems 
to me of great importance that they should still do so; because that is what 
places them, with no instrument in their hands but reason, under sucll strong 
injucements to employ that instrument to the utmost. 

3037. In fact you consider that the present system is a very convenient 
fiction? . 

I do not tJ.rink it is fairly described as a fiction~ since it is acknowledged, that not 
only the Board of Coutrol but the Cabinet, when of a different opinion. sometimes 
think it right to defer to the opinion of. the Court Of Directors: no doubt because 
they feel that the Directors are more competent to form an opinion than them
selves. As the Court of Directors can have no power but what they derive from 
that belief, it is greatly for their interest that the belief should be justified. 

303Ft Is it a fiction to say that the Government of India, resides in the Court 
of Directors? . 

It 
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It is practically by no means a fiction, since it does not happen once in a J. S.l1Iill, E.g. 
-hundred times that a despatch, prepared by the Court of Directors, undergoes 
alteration in principle and substance by the Board of Control. It is true that ud June 1852 • 

this i:; in a great measure to be accounted for by the constant communication 
kept up between the Chairs and the President; so that, unless the Chairs are 
anxious to have a contest with the Board, in order to place -on record an 
important difference of opinion, they seldom send up a proposed despatch which 
they know. is contrary to the President's opinion, and therefore will not pass. 
Still, however, in practice, the preparation of despatches rests subst'dntiallywith 
the Court of Directors, and not with the Board of Control. 

3039. You think it is not fairly to be called a fiction; but do you not think 
that the general notion which people have of their power attrib!ltes to them 
.much greater power than they really have? 

Undoubtedly the habit of speaking of the Court of Directors as the Govern
ment of India, causes the controlling power exercised over'them to be ,"ery much 
lost sight of. and causes much less of the moral responsibility of the Government 
of India to rest upon the Minister of the Crown than is really his fair share. 
But even this has its advantages, because it brings the feeling of responsibility 
to bear more strongly upon those who possess the requisite knowledge, and whose 
examination is much more effectual than any examination that can be exercised 
by persons less acquainted With the subject. It therefore seems to ine important 
that the. Court should not be led to consider themselves, or be considered by 
-the public and by the people- of India, as a subordinate, but as a co-ordinate 
authority. 

3040. Do they not,· under the power they have of initiating all despatches, -
-virtually exercise a principal part in the general administratioLl in the Govern
ment of India? 

In as far as that can be said of the home Government at all, I think they do. 
1 think that those who deliberately -consider all subjects in the first instance, 
recording their opinion, and who do this in such a manner. that in a great 
-majority of cases tbeir opinion is adopted' by the controlling power, have a full 
_ share, and virtually the largest share in the administration. 

3041. Do not tbey practically furnish the knowledge by which the Govern-
-ment of India is conducted 1 

They furnish much more than the Board of Control. 

3042. Is it not the fact tbat the Board of Control furnish none? 
The Board of Control- furnish none but the knowledge which -their officers 

--have acquired, by _ experience in the office. 

3043. What means of resistance, on the part of the Court of Directors, have 
-the Legislature provideiI, for preventing the Board of Control from usurping the 
entire power, and reducing the Court of Directors to a nullity? 

The main security is, that the Board, of Control cannot themselves initiate any 
instructions to India (except in the Secret Department, which is limited by law 
to matters of war and negotiation) _ unless by calling upon the Court to do so ; 
it is only if the Court fail to do so within a certain time, that the Board of Con
trol can initiate a despatch. and compel the Court to send it ~ut; and this shows 
that it was the intention of the Legislature, that the Board should be a controlling 
1'ather than an originating power. 

3044. Have not the Court of Directors a further power, by having a virtual 
~-eto upon the nomination of the Go\'ernor-general by the Crown? 

They have; and'l may say, on that subject, that I think the present mode of 
appointing the Governor-general, namely, by the Court of Directors ostensibly, 
but with the approbation of the Crown. is the only means by which the Court of 
Directors could obtain so much as a veto; everybody is aware that the Crown 
really appoints the Governor-general; but if the Crown were ostensibly to do so, 
if the nomination were to ",est in the Crown, then, even if a veto were nominally 
given to the Court of Directors, they would Dot have a real veto. To refuse their 
sanction to an appointment once made, would appear to them so strong a mea
sure, that it must be a very bad appointment indeed, much worse than is likely 
to happen, \\ hich they would feel called upon so to resist; whereas. by making it 
in legal form necessary that. they should initiate the appointment, you d() not 
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secu~e to them, what I.think it is not desirable that they should have, the real 
appomtment, but you gIve them a real veto; . you prevent the Crown ftom being 
ab~e t? force u,P0n them any ,?overnor-general to whom they have a decided 
obJectIOn. I thmk that a very Important power. ' . 

3045. Vo you think it is as important, for the maintenance of their authority 
that they shouhl have the power of recall? ' 

I think it is proper and necessary. 

3046. Ar~ there not circumstances under which the nomination of the 
Governor-governor will fall to the Crown? 

If the Court of' Directors make no appointment within two months. 

3047. Would it be desirable to place modifications of'the same nature upon 
the power of recall; that is to say, by requiring certain notice of the intention of' 
the Court to exercise the power ? ' 

I see no particular advantage in that; because it is not to be supposed that the 
Directors would seriously contemplate a recall, unless they intended to persevere 
in it; it is not probable that they would raise the question unless their opinion 
was thoroughly made up. 

3048. Have you ever referred to what took place between the Government and 
the Court of Directors in the time of Lord Wellesley? , 

I have no particular recollection of the history of those transactions. 

3049. Have you ever referred to it? 
I have. 

3050. Are YOll under the impression that the Court of Directors never wished 
to recall Lord Wellesley? 

I am under the impression that they did wish, ~ut not so strongly as to take a 
measure which they knew would be extremely'disagreeable to the Government 
~~ti~ " 

3051. It was rather a strong Government, that of Mr. Pitt, at that time, was it 
not? 

It was. 

3052. Is not there a further power of resistance on the part of the. Board of 
Control, by refusing to send out a certain despatch, and compelling the Board of 
Control to appeal to public opinion in open court, and forcing them by means of 
a mandamus in the Court of Queen's Bench? 

That is only the power which anybody possesses of compelling discussion' by 
resisting a legal authority. The Court would no doubt never think themselves 
justiaed in resorting to such an extremity, unless they had such strong conscien
tious objections to the thing proposed; as. to outweigh the "objection to refusing 
obedience to a lawful order., 

3053. Do you reconect any instance in which tbat remedy bas been resorted 
to by the Court! 

I remember one instance, and I think there have been two within my recol-
lection. 

3054. In which it was successfully exercised? 
In one of the cases it was successfully exercised; I am not certain, about the 

second. 
3055. Does the Court of Directors ever resist by avoiding. to fO,rm,a" sufficient 

quorum to sign a despatch? 
The Court have no occasion to avoid forming a quorum; because no individual 

can be forced to sign. even if there is quorum, unless ~y process oflaw. In one 
of the cases mentioned, several of the Directors were fully prepared to go to 
prison, rather than 'sign an order which they thought grossly unjust. 

3056. Was that resistance successful? 
It was. 
30;)7. Have not the Directors the power of appealing to the Court of 

Proprietors, and produci~g s,!ch documents as they, ~ay think necessary 
for instructing the publIc mmd, and thus commuDlcatmg a knowledge of 

those 
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_those ,measures of .which·they:disapprove, without.-at.the same timeappeaJing J.B. Mill, Esq. 
to party prejudices; as· would ,be. the case .were. that;iappeal made to the House 
of Commons? - - . 2~d June 1852. 

No doubt the Court of' Proprietors afford means o£publicity;.but not greater 
than would be obtained by a motion for papers in the House of Commons; 

3058. Would not there '.be this, 'disau vantage in a -motion J<?r papers ,in the 
House of Commons, that they must act through some party, and the question-would 

·,at once assume a party character? 
- There are usually members. of the Court of Directors in "the.'House of COlq

mons, anyone of whom can move for papers. 

3059. Would it not be a great disadvantage if Indian matters were made . .the 
-subject of party conflict? .-

It is necessary that the last resort of an appeal to Parliament should be open; 
,but I have' already remarked; that 1 think the security.which· that affoi!ds for 
good government is not great, because there is generally: no interest .in the sub
ject, unless it can be made a party subject; and if it be made a party subject, it 
is in danger of being decided ~y party interests. 

3060. Then do you consider it to be just as advantageous for the Directors to 
,appeal ,to the House of Commonsjas to appeal to the Court'of:Proprietors? 

I do not think ·the appeal to' the Court .0fProprietorsc,is of any value except 
as an instrument-Of publicity. - Itia- plain that they 'might have, a perfect power 
of publicity given to them, without appealing either to the. Court of Proprietors 
or. to. Parliament. 

3061. How? _ _ . 
They might have the liberty of printing and producing papers; and.it might 

be in their power to Jay papers before. Parliament. 

3062. Have they not that power .at present? 
Only if they,are moved for. 

3063. If papers" were moved for -1n Parliament, would not a conflict most 
probably arise upon the subject of those papers? 

It might, certainly, although papers are very often .moved for with no such 
intention,· and iwith ,no such effect. 

3064. Is, it in·your ppinion :desirable that tlW".Co~rt of Proprietors should 
have the power of caUing for papers under the present constitution of the Govern

. lDent of India? 
I think. anything ,which leads .to th~ production of papers or to the discussion 

of any jquestionable,matter. is always useful,. although I' do Dot ,think the dis .. 
cuss ions in the Court -of. Proprietors Ilffordmuch,advantage in .the ,way of good 
. government. They occur rarely" and when they do occur the matter is com
m(lnly discussed without much knowledge of the subject, and commonly from 
other interests than those of the people of India. 

3065. ' Have the Court of _ Proprietors, at the present moment any interest in 
the prosperity of the people of India further than as it may be connected, with 
their dividends? 

None whatever. 

-3066 .. .Is not it:desirable that they should have the power to call inquestiQn 
the actions of the Court of Directors and of the Government-of India? 

The Court of Propri~tors is 'a mere public meeting, at which persons of. Sl 
particular class are admitted to speak and vote, and I think any public discus-
sion on a public subject has the chance of doing more good than harm. , 

3067. Would it, in your .opinion, be desirable that the papers and corre
spondence of the Secret Committee should be laid bt:fore the, Court of Pro-
prietors? . 

There are many transactions of Government, and particularly those of war 
and diplomacy (th~ peculiar functions of the Secret Committee), which until the 
transactions are completed never are, and generally cannot be, consistently with 
the public interest, laid before the public. 

3068. That is an exception to the general benefit which you propose' to be 
derived from public~discussion 1 .' .- . . -

(8t:!.13.) n R 4 Yes, 
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Yes; but in European matters it is usual to give publicity even to this class
of t.ransactions aftel' the emergency has ceased; and this is equally advantageous
in Indian affairs. In fact it is usually done; for it hardly ever happens that; 
the papers relating to Indian wars and treaties are not published almost as soon 
as they conveniently can .be. . . 

3069. That is, through the medium of Parliament? 
Yes. generally . 

. 3070. When those secret papers are ultimately laid before the Court or 
Directors, are they not laid in extenso'! . 

Sometimes. 

3071. Not always! 
Not always. 

3072. Sometimes important papers relating to a transaction are withhelw 
altogether, are they not! 

Sometimes. 

3073. What advantage is derived from the power of the Court of Proprietors. 
to call for any papers? 

It sometimes causes papers to be made public sooner than they otherwise
would be, or which, perhaps, might not have been made public at all; but the
papers might have been called for by Parliament, if they had not been called for 
by the Court of Proprietors. 

3074. Does not it give to the Court of Directors the power of giving to the· 
world any papers that they may wish to be circulated? . 

No doubt it does. 

3075. In that way is it not very useful to the Court of Directors, whenever
they wish to make an appeal to public opinion! 

I think it migbt be useful. It certainly affords them the means of doing so
without the imputation of wishing to make a party opposition to the Government. 

3076. In point of fact, is not it their great object in general to a\'oid the
production of such papers? 

1 think there is no unwilligness whatever on their part to produce papers. 

3077. Do not the Court of Directors generally try to check such a motion OIL 

the part of the Court of Proprietors? . 
Not at all. as far as I have observed, unless the papers relate to transactioW3' 

still under consideration. In that case, as in similar cases in Parliament, it is
often thought desirable that the papers should not be produced till the final 
decision of the public authorities l~as been come to. 

3078. That is in all pending negotiations! . 
There is often an indisposition to give papers as long as the subject is under' 

consideration; but when a decision has been passed, and the transaction com
pleted, I am not aware that there' is ever any objection made t.o lay (:he papers. 
before the Proprietors, if the Proprietors desire to have them. 

3079. What is_ the usual number of persons attending a Court of Proprietors? 
The quarterly courts are commonly not very numerously attended, being' 

mostly for routine business, unless notice has been given of some motion which 
excites general interest; but special courts I have known very numerously 
attended. . 

3080. When you say cc ycry numerously," what number of persons do you, 
mean? 

I do not know that I ever connted the numher, but I think I must have seen, 
as many as 200 or more. 

3081. But usually it is a very small number! ' • 
Pel'haps at quarterly courts there may not be more than 50 or 60; and some,. 

t~mes a discussion has been k.ept up when there were (exclusive of the Directors) 
not more than eight or ten Proprietors in the room. 

3082. Are those discussions generally conducted by persons who have an 
Indian reputation, and who have been ·connected with the service in India, or 

. b . Y 
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by gentlemen who appear to Ilave bought their qualification for the purpose of ...T. S. Mill, Es'l' 
giving them an opportunity of making' speeches and haying them reported? 

There are marked instances of hoth. ,. ud June 1852. 

3083. Is· not the latter the more cominon cas\! ? 
I should sa v, I think, that when motions have been brought forward hostile 

to the proceedings of the Government of India, they have been oftener by 
persons who had been previously connected with India, than by persons ;whose 
connection with India Stock may be supposed to have beep formed for ~hat 
purpose. 

3084, Assuming that two such bodies as the Court of Directors mid the Board 
of Control ought to exist, is it, in your opinion, desirable that the patronage of 
India should reside in the body which is inferior in authority,? 

As between the two, it is in the Court of Direct.ors, the weaker body, that 
I think the patronage should resiqe, for the reasons whIch J have already given. 
It seems to me very important, and lit the same time difficult, that a body, every 
act of whom connected with the Government of India may be overruled, should 
nevertheless feel themselves, and be felt by others, to have a very important part 
in the Government, and a ·very important shal'e of the respoIlsibility of good or 
bad government. I do not see how they could keep their position, or be con
sidered as the Government of'India at all, if the patronage of India, such as it 
is, that. is~ the, appointment of youths to rise through the lower to the higher 
offices, were taken away from them to be given to t.he other authority. If the 
authority which had the patronage were that which gives tlle final orders, the 
Board of Control would be considered as th~ Government, and the Court of 
Directors would have no influence at all. 

3085. Would there not also be a danger in that case that the appointments 
would have a political character, which you consider it so extremely desirable to 
avoid? 

That is also a very strong objection t'.) vesting the patronage in the Minister 
of the Crown. 

3086.· If the patronage were withdrawn from the Court, in what way should 
. it be disposed of, in your opinion? . . 
.' I think in that case the only proper . system, and one which I should myself 
consider as intrinsically the best, would be to bestow it by public competition;" 
by concours, as some offices are given in FraIl<~e; to give -it to the best qualified 
among all person!'l of requisite age and education who might compete for it. 

3087. By public examination? 
By public examinatiol1. 

3088. By the sale of commissions, or without sale? 
Certainly not by s!}.le. 

3089. If you had such competition as that, you. could not have only one Board 
'of Examiners for so many different classes of offices, amounting sometimes to 
.400 or 500 to be given in one year; but it would be necessary that you should 
have different Boards of Examiners; and in that way persons rejected by one 
Board might be admitted by another. Would there not be great danger of not. 
getting th~ best men by that process? . ' . 

No doubt sUf!h a Board might make mistakes; but probably not more than 
are made, for instance, in the c1assifir.ation of candidates for honours at" the 
Universities, which is generally supposed to be conducted very fairly. 

.. . 
3090. But there it is done by a 'singleBoard; but you could not bring> 

400 or 500 gentlemen before the same Board, and bring them all into one til 
place? . 

Not at one time; but I see no impossibility in even a larger number being 
examined.by the same Board in the course of a year. 

, 3091. This is not a change which,You suggest, but you think it would be the 
best system if any change were made? .' 

If there were a change I think that would be the best change, and I thin~ it 
desirable in itself if it could be done without interfering with the position of the 
Court of Directors, or of some body similar to them, as a substantive part of the 
Indian Government. . 

(88. 13.) S s 3092. Do 
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3092. Do you think it would be desirable to give any portion of the existinO" 
patronage to be competed for in the way you have described? • C 

I think t.he more the better. . 

3093. Supposing it to be considered best to keep the patronage in the hands 
of the Court of Directors, do you think it would be desirable to set off any 
portion of that patronage to be competed for in the way you have described? 

I am not prepared to give a decided opinion. There would be advantages, 
perhaps preponderating ones, in such an arrangement, provided the Court of 
Directors retained sufficient patronage to make them be still considered sub
stantially the Government of India. 

3094. 'Vhen you speak of competition, do you mean a hona fide public com
petition open to all the world, or would you require any particular qualifications 
or previous course of education on the part of the candidates? 

I would admit persons to compete in whatever manner they had been educated, 
and at whatever place. 

3095. And in whatever condition of life they might be 1 
And in \Yhatever condition of life. 

3096. By whom and in what ~anner is it desirable, in your opinion. that the 
Governor-general should be appomted ! 

1 think the present mode unobjectionable. I think that the Governor-general 
should be nominated, as he is, by the Crown, and not by the Court of Directors. 
but subject to a substantial negative voice on their part. It is a great security 
against jobbing in India, that appointments to office are not made by the same 
persons who appoint the candidates. They are malle by a great officer who has 
no previous conne.xion, or a very slight one. with the service, and is scarcely 
under any private motive to favour individuals; and I believe that in 'conse
quence the appointments are generally made with a remarkable degree of 
integrity and purity. . 

3097. Would you think it inexpedient to appoint the Lieutenant-governors of 
Bombay and Madras from the civil service; and would you consider it more 
expedient that they should continue to be appointed by the Crown in the same 
manner in which you think it desirable that the Governor-general should be 

. appointed ? 
That is part of the question what should be the constitution of the subordinate 

governments. There are at present two systems of subordinate government on 
trial in India: the old system of a Governor in Council at each Presidency, 
and the system now on trial at Agra of a Lieutenant-governor. There is hardly 
experience yet to judge which of those systems ought to be finally adopted. 

. 3098. But as long as you continued to leave a considerable amount of patron
age at the disposal of those Governments at" the different Presidencies: do you 
think it would be, expedient to select the Governors out of the civil service of 
the Company? 

I think they should be selected by the Crown as long as the present Govem- ' 
ments of Bombay and Madras are continued. It· does not follow that civil or 

• military servants of the Company may not be appointed; in fact, a large pro
portion of t~e Governors of .Madras and Bombay have been servants of the 
Company, though appointed by the Crown, and they have been some of the 
very best. 

3099. Are there any special reasons for maintaining an exclusive body, such 
as the civil service of India, from whom all the higher offices in the adminis

.. tration of the Government, except the heads of the different Governments must 
be selected? 

'Vhat is to be said in favour of an exclusive service, is the necessity of special 
professional training: the necessity that, those appointed to highei situations 
should have served in the lower, and should have risen by degrees .• In fact, 
there is no other mode of training properly qualified officers. To take a person 
fresh from Europe, and appoint him to one of the higher situations. would be as 
objectionable as taking a person from the army, or from a merchant's counting-
house, and making him at once a Judge of t.he Court of Queen's Bench. . 

3100. Do 
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J. S. Mill, ESf. 3100. Do you think. that civil offices should be thrown open to Europeans 
not in the regular service~ that is, to uncovenanted servants? • 

As 11. general rule., I think 'not; Europeans not in the regular service can 
hardly be competently qualified. The maintenance of a sort of professional 
body "Called the Civil Service, is recommended by the necessity of a training in 
the su:bordinate offices, and if persons are often appointed who have not gone 
through that training, the objec~ is sacrifice~. In ~ac~, ;the appointment of 
Europeans not in tbe regular serVice, unless qUIte exceptIOnal, would be tanta
mount to giving qap the principle of, sending out young roen as candidates, 
instettd of sending persQIls out to fill particu!ar offices. 

,ud lune '85~ 

3101. Do you happen to 'be acquainted with the services of the late Mr. Green~ 
law, who was an u.ncovenanted servant, and who died in the year 1844! 

I know his name, but I am not particularly acquainted with his services. 
He held an office to' which uncovenanted servants have not usually' been 
appointed. 

3102. Are you aware that he. ,\vas a man of very great ability, and of very 
eminent public sel'vice 1 

I believe he was. 

3103. To what grade in the service can uncovenanted servants rise? 
I am not aware how much of the restriction upon their employment is the 

effect of law, and how much only 'of practice; nor am I aware how far'the 
exclusion iIi practice extends, especially as it has of late been in many instances 
relaxed; but generally speakil'lg, the European uncovenanted servants are not ' 
eligible to anything beyond what would be here considered as clerkships, not to 
offices of importance and authority. 

3104. Not to judgeships? 
Certainly not;, the natives 'are very largelyeligihle to judicial offices. 

3105. Do you think that the indiscriminate admission of uncovenanted Euro
peaIlS to civil appointments would interfere very much with the employment of 
the natives? . 

Very much. 

3106. Would it not be naMe to this ,further objection, that the Governor~ . 
general would have the selection,. as well as the promotion of Europeans in 
office? 

I presume that if uncovenanted servants were appointed at first to inferior 
situations, they would usually be in the first instance selected by heads of offices, 
rather than by the Governor,.general. 

3107. Have you eVer considered the expediency of filling the subordinate offices 
in the Foreign Department, with trustworthy Europeans r ' 

I presume clerkships are meant; undoubtedly it is of very great importance 
that the officers so employed should be trustworthy. I believe. there is no restric
tion on the employment either of Europeans, half-caste, or natives to those offices; 
their qualifications depend upon the care taken by heads of offices in selecting 
them. 

'3108. Was it not necessary on one occasion to make almost a clearance of 
the persons employed? . 

I have no such instance in my recollection. but I cannot say that it was 
not so. 

3109. Are high civil offices thrown open to Europeans in the military service? 
Many high offices are so i I think the distinction which is made is avery just 

one; the offices to which military servants are not, except in very rare cases, 
appointed, are those connected with the administration of the existing somewhat 
elaborate system of Regulations, for which a person is incomp<jtent, unless he has 

, in the subordinate offices acquired'a technical and precise knowledge of the 
system. But in all offices which do not require this, military men are now largely 
employed j they are very much employed ,in the Political, that is, the Diplomatic 
Department, and also in the civil administration ·of countries which have not been 
brought regularly under our laws; and when a territory is newly acquired, and 
it is necessary rather to ascertain ,the existing state of the country, and improvise 

(88. 13.) s S 2 rules 
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rules for its temporary management, or to frame a system for the future adminis
tration of such countries, than to administer a previously existing system; then 

. military men of known ability are very commonly selected, as is the case at 
present in the Punjaub, where the President of the Board of Administration, Sir 
Henry Laurence, is a military man, and as was the case with Sir Thomas Munro, 
and many others. Very large use is t.hus made of military men with talents for 
civil administration; I have known instances of their being even made Collectors 
in the Regulation provinces; but those cases are rare, and I believe the motive 
to them was, that there were not at the time a sufficient number of civil servants 
in the Bombay Presidency. At that time Sir Henry Pottinger, Major Barne
wall, and Colonel H.obertson were made Collectors. Generally speaking. the 
situations to which military men are not appointed, are those which require a 
previously acquired special knowledge ofthe existing Regulations, and the existing 
modes of administration. 

3110. ',,"ould you admit the,nat.ives of India to the covenanted civil service? 
I think it of the greatest importance to admit the natives to all situations for 

which they are fit; and as they are constantly becoming fit for higher situations, 
I think that they should be admitted to them; but it would probably be better 
to do this without appointing them to the regular service. The covenanted 
service, from its constitution, is a service of gradual rise. A member of that 
service is not appointed to a particular situation to remain in it during his whole 
period of service, but looks for promotion after a certain time, and hopes to rise 
to the highest appointments; therefore, as long as the natives are not con
sidered fit for the highest appointments, it would be hardly desirable to admit 
them to the regular covenanted service, because, if their promotion stopped short 
while that of others went on, it would be more invidious than keeping them out 
altogether. It seems preferable that the covenanted service sh,ould not be con
sidered as having an exclusive right to appointments. If a native, being 
qualified in point of integrity, and having, as many of them }Jave, a previous 
knowledge of that which a European has to,learn, is fit for one of the higher 
appointments, let him have it without going through the covenanted service. 

3111. Is not a native rendered eligible for any appointment under the last 
Charter Act? 

The last Charter Act took away all legal disabilities j but there is a practical 
exclusion, and so there must be, until the natives are very much improved, in 
character. , 

3112. But legally a native of India is eligible for any appointment? 
He is. . 

31l3. He is not excluded because he is a native of India, but he is excluded 
because he has not passed through Haileybury! 

That would exclude him from the covenanted civil service. 

3114. Do you think that the natives of India are admitted to as large a share 
in the civil government of the country as they ought in their present state of 
education and knowledge to possess? 

There is a great and growing desire to admit them to all offices for which they 
are considered sufficiently qualified in point of tru!'ltworthiness. Hitherto they 
have not been admitted to any situations in which there is not a controlling 
European authority over them; but there is hardly any situation, admitting of 
that control, to which they are not now eligible; or if there be any such, there is 
a constant tendency to open such situations to them. They have now, especially 
in the Bengal and Agra provinces, almost the whole of the administration of 
justice in the first instance, subject to appeal to Europeans. They are also 
largely employed as deputy collectors, that is, in the branch of the Government, 
on which the prosperity of the country dep<>nds more than on any other; and 
those situations are sought for by natives of ihe h]g'hest rank and connexions •. 
There was a remar'able proof of this some years ago in the North 'Vest Provinces. 
'Vhen the Nawab of Rampoor died, who was the descendant of Fyzoolla Khan, 
the chief who ruled over the portion left in existence of the Rohilla power, which 
was crushed by Warren Hastings, when this Nawab died, leaving no direct heirs, 
the collateral, who was next ill succession, was a deputy collector in our provinces, 
and two other near relations of the deceased Nawab happened to be deputy col-' 

lectors 
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lectors also. The new Nawab went from being a deputy collector under our J. S.:Mill,E'q. 
Government, to succeed.to his own principality, and he immediately commenced 
introducing the improv'ements which he had learned under our system. !l2d JUI,e 185 2• 

3115. Have those native officers of the Government Europeans placed under 
~em! . • 

As deputy collectors they have no Europeans under them as' subordinate 
officers, but only natives. 

3116. If the natives of India were to occupy a very large portion of the higher 
civil and military appointments of the conntry, do you suppose that we should 
continue to maintain the dependence of India upon this country? 

If the natives were allowed to wield the military force of India, I think it 
would b~ im'possible to maintain British ascendency'there; but I thi~k it would 
be perfectly possible to open to them a very large share of the civil government 
without its having any such effect. . . 

3117. Without having aIlJ European supervision? 
I do not think you could make a native Governor-general, but I think natives 

might in time be appointed to many of the higher administrati\'e offices. 

3118. Do you think they might be members of Council? 
Not, I should think, at present; but in proportion as the natives become trust

worthy and qualified for high office, it seems to me not' only allowable, but a duty 
to appoint them to it. 

,3119. Do you think that in thoee circumstances the °dependence of India 
upon this country could be maintained? 

I think it might, by judicious management, be made to continue till the 
time arises when the natives shall be qualified to carryon the same system of 
Government without our assistance. 

;3120. Would you make any change in the functions' of the Governor-general, 
with a view of relieving him from any portion of his duties ~ , 

I would relieve him from all details; certainly from the government of 
Bengal. It appears to me that the proper function of the Governor-general is 
rather to superintend the Government of India in all its departments than to 
carryon any portion of it in detail. I ,would give him only the external 
relations of India, and the business of le~islation, along with a general power 
of receiving appeals from the subordinate Governments, and of interfering, 
whenever necessary, in the higher departments of their administration, with 
such portion of the higher patronage as it may be desirable for him to possess. 

3121. Would you establish a separate government for Bengal, or would you 
put it on the same footing as that of the N orth West Provinces, leaving the 
Lieutenant-governor in the nomination of the Governor~general ? 

It is difficult to g:ive a positive opinion at present. If I were to recommend 
either plan, it would be the Agra system, which works extremely wel1. 

3122. Is not there thi~ reason f<?rthe Agra system having worked very well, 
that during the portion of it which we had immediately under our eye', namely, 
the latter portion since the year 1844, it has been administered by a man of 
acknowledged sup~rior ability and activity, Mr. TholPason ? 

It is mure particularly during the time of Mr. Thomason that it has been 
administered with such eminent success; and the expediency of continuing the 

. system depends upon the possibility, as may be shown by experience, 0,£ pro
viding a succession of such men. Unlesa this can be proviJed, I think it would 

. be desirable that all the subordinate Governluents should have Councils. • 
312::J. If the Lieutenant-governor of Agra were selected on the same grounds 

on which the members of Council are selected, would there not be very great 
danger of the Government not being equally well conducted? 

The members of Council are selected from the same class of persons as the 
Lieutenan t-governors. 

3124. When Mr. Thomason was appointed Governor, was not he taken quite 
out of his turn, and was he not a much younger man than those who would be 
named members. of Council? . 

(88. 13.) s s 3 He 
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He was; no doubt, because there was nobody senior to him who was thought 

80 well qualified. . 

3125. NO'one would have been named a member of Council so young as Mr.' 
Thomason 1 

Probably not. 

3126. Do you thillk it expedient to assimilate the Governments ·of Bombay 
and Madras to that of Agra? 

Either that, or to a.ssimilate the Government of Agra to them. 

3127. Do you think it desirable that the Governor-general should be attended 
by his Council when he removes from Calcutta? 

If the practice which has existed for some years were to contiriue, that the 
Governor-general should be a much larger portion of time absent from Calcutta 
than present there, I think decidedly the C~)Uncil ought to go with him; and in 
that case it would become a serious question whether the seat of Government 
should not be transferred to the interior. If the absence of the Governor-general 
from Calcutta ~ere only to ~e occasional, 1 see no reason why the present system 
should not contmue. 

3128. Do not you think there wOl:lld bl:: great advantage in sending out 
Governor~-general very much younger than they have usually been-men who 
might be expected to remain 15 or 20 years in the country? 

It is to my mind doubtful. O~e of the advantages of the present mode of 
appointing the Governor-general is that he takes out with him the latest English 
ideas and sentiments... He is under the infhlence of the most recent, which in 
politics are generally the best opinions. 

3129. Would he not have the same, if he went out at thirty instead of at fifty? 
He would; but if he remained a longer time, he would perhaps not retain the 

advantage. 

3130. If he t:emained a longer time, would he not have the advantage probably 
of acquiring the language, and the means of communicating personally with 
individual natives; and would he not, if he were successful in his administration, 
acquire very great weight and influence throughout India, particularly with the 
native states? . 

I think he has all the influence now with the native states that he thinks fit to 
exercise; 1 think he can do anything he pleases with them. 

3131. Might he not possibly obtain more influence than would be desirable! 
His permanent interests would always be in this country; I am not contem

plating the case of his being able to usurp an independent Government there, 
certainly; but I do not think that danger much to he apprehended. . 

3132. Not if he were to remain there a great number of years, and thereby very 
much to increase his iufluence? 

I should think the danger not great of a European, who might at any time be 
recalled, acquiring a degree of influence over the army and the natives, which 
would enl;lble him to set up an independent government. 

3133. Is not that, to a certain degree, the case in all countries similarly 
situated? _ 

I am not aware of any parallel instance. 

3J34. Does not his influence, in point of fact, mainly depend upon the great 
power of the country which he is knowq to represent? 

He is cbosidered the representative of'the irresistible English power. 

• 3135. 'Vould you still maintain the Legislative Member of Council, and if 
yon maintained him, would you assign to him the same duties! 

It seems to me very important to maintain that office, that there may be at 
least one llerson to devote himself specially to so important a part of the businp.ss 
of government as Legislation. 

3136. Do you think there would be any advantage in having for administra
tive purposes, a fifth member of Council sent from Eng'land, holding such a 
position as an Under Secretary of State, and who should remain there for about 
as long as the Governor-general himsrlf remains? 

I see 
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I see no necessity for such an officer,. in addition to the. Governor.general ; the 
appointment of the Governor-general is intended to contribute European ideas to 
the Government, and the ordinary members of Council contribute Indian ideas ; 
if the Governor-general is properly appointed,. I do not see any .use in sending out 
another officer for admililistrative purposes •. 

J. S. Mill, &q. 

3137. Is it not the practice for the new Governor-general. when he goes out, to 
take out with him a private secretary, who may be of very great assistance to the 
Governor-general in. the mere details of his office? 

Sometimes jt is; sometimes the private secretary is elected in Indi'a. 

3138. Would you think it desirable to, add to the· C~>uncil of India civil 
servants from. Madras and Bombay? . 

That would depend upon the nature of the functions assigned to the Supreme 
Government; if the Governor-general in Council were tQ exercise: a general' 
superintendenc.e over all the Presidencies, without conducting the administration 
of any; if he were regarded as a supreme authority, to be referred to in cases of 
difficulty who should have 'the power of interfering in the affairs ofthe subor
dinate Governments, and should receive general reports of their proceedings, but 
should not be necessarily a' part of the ord'inary government of' India, except as 
to legislation and great political transactions; in that case I think it would' 
be important that all the Presidencies should be representea in the Supreme 
Council; that there should be a member from Madras, and another from Bombay, 
as well as from BeBgal and Agra... For the purposes merely of legislation, I am 
not sure that there is any necessity for th~ addition to the number of the Coun.cil. 
On any enaetments which relate particularly to Madras and Bombay, it is, usual 
for a reference first to be made to the Madras and Bombay Governments; if 
indeed the whole propositi01;1. does not originate with them, by a draft Act being 
sent up by them, as it often is, for the approvaY of the Council. 

3139. Is it necessary that the Government of India should have some local 
knowledge in the decision of questions of pecuniary outlay relating to the 
subordinate Presidencies? 

It is necessarys "no doubt, that they should haY'e. local knowledge; .Dut that 
knowledge should be supplied to _them by the Report sent by the local Govern
.ments, or elicited by the inquiries which the Supreme Government has power to 
~ake. All that is necessary as a qualification for the members of Council,. is the 
habit of considering questions of a similar kind. 

3140. W o:mld not it be de!'lirable that the Council itself should be inspired, by 
some l{)Cal interest, to enable it to gil-e full weight to the several reasons and. 
ar~ments sent up from the subordinate Presidencies? 

That depends upon the degree to; which the interference of the general 
Council at Calcutta extends. If Bombay and Madras continue to have local 
Governments which exercise. a considerable amount of power, and the members 
of which deliberate in C0mmOll, recording their opinions on the administration of 
their respective· Presidencies, it does not seem to me necessary that there should 
be members from Madras and Bombay to advise the Supreme Council; but if 
there were merely lieutenant-governors at Madras or Bombay,. it would be 
necessary. . . 

3141. Are you aware that no sum beyond 5,000 rupees can be expended by 
the local Governments without the consent of the Go'vernment of India, and' 
that, moreover, not even a shifting and a change in the salaries of a Board can 
take place which involves an increase of. salary to any one of the' members. 
though the sum upon the whole should not exceed for the Board the Bum • 
which was before paid? 

J am not prepared to say, not having considered the subject, whether those • 
restrictions are carried too; far. Their object is partly to pr.eserve uniformity of 
system as to salaries and establishments throughout India, in order that one 
portion of the service may not have reason to complain that others are treated 
better than themselves; and partly for the sake of the general finances of India; 
since the duty of ~eeping the expenses within the means rests with the authority 
which controls the affairs of aP.1ndia, and not with any sectional department. 

3142. Do you thi,nk it would be conducive to the general public service, if the 
. (88. 13.) s s 4 Court 
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Court of Directors were to make this alteration (which they might do of their 
own authority) as regards the composition of the Council, namely, always to 
have in the Council a military member and another member who had been 
engaged in the Judicial Department, and 'another who had been engaged in the 
Revenue Department. and in making provisional appointments, to make the 
f:uccession provisional dependent upon the corning away, or upon the death of 
the member whom they particularly wished to replace by the person to whom 
the provisional appointment w~s given; so that a revenue member would 
succeed a revenue me~ber, and a military member would succeed a military 
member; and the CouncIl would always represent those three great departments? 

The point would qe well worth consideration; but it must be remembered 
that many members of the service had both revenue and judicial experience. 
In fact, as a general rule, almost all persons who rise to be members. of Council 
have in some degree combined both those functions . 

. 3143. Must not considerable public inconvenience be caused by this stat.e of 
thmgs which once happene~, that the military member of the Council died, and 
he was succeeded by a gentleman taken from the judicial department who had 
a provisional appointment, and the Council was left without a military member, 
while it had two who were acquainted with law 1 . 

I think the suggestion involved in the question has much to recommend it; 
but I am not prepared to give a positive opinion. 

3144. Must it not have been so originally, because formerly the members of 
Council cOD!;isted of the heads of depa"d;ments ? 

That was according to the first constitution of the Council, when it was much 
more numerous. -

3145. Was not it at that time a Council consisting of the heads of depart
ments, and were not they in the Council only because they were the heads of 
departments? 

1 believe it was so, but only under a very ancient constitution of the Council; 
certainly not since the time of \Varren Hastings. 

3146. Would you think it desirable to re-establish the Law Commission? 
I would. I think it of .great importance, not only to have an officer forming 

part of the Government whose business it should be to attend to leg'islation pro 
Me vice, but also that what the Legislature certainly intended in the last 
Charter Act should not be left uncompleted. The intention of the Legislature 
in appointing the Law Commission was, that the whole law of India and the 
constitution of the courts of justice should be deliberately considered, and, as 
far as necessary, remodelled; that great improvements should be made in the 
procedure of t.he courts, and that the substantive laws should be consolidated 
and reduced to a code. This has been in a very small degree performed as yet, 
because there has not, I think; been sufficient importance attached to it by any 
of the authorities. I think it very desirable that the subject should be revived. 

3147. The home Government at this mom-ent exercise an absolute control 
over the Government in India. Within what ijmits do· you think that control 
should be exercised? 

There are very few acts of the Government of India which it is possible for 
t~ authorities here to set aside when they are once d~ne. So~e very important 
things they can do: they can put a stop to pecuniary jobbing when they detect 
it; they can cancel improper appointments, and control salaries and establish. 
ments; and they can, and often do, redress the grievances of individuals. But 
in most of the political measures of a general character, they have very little power 
of interfering with effect or advantage, after the thing is done. They have, 

.however, a great power of makiJlg useful comments, which may serve as in
structions for subsequent cases of the same kind; and it seems to me the greatest 
good that the home authorities can do is to comment freely on the proceedings 
of the local authorities, to criticise them well, and lay down general principles 
for the guidance of the Government on subsequent occasions. 

3148. Do they exercise that function at present as frequently and as success.; 
fully DS they havE'! done heretofore? 

I t.hink the defect, perhaps a natural one in a Government constituted like 
that 
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that pf India (and it is a defect of most Governments), is that there is au aver- J. S. },Jill, Bsg. 
sion to lav down any principle that goes beyond the part.icular occasion. 
Governme~ts are almost always disinclined to commit themselves to opinions, 22d June 1852. 
except on a specific point, and as narrow a one as possible; but when an 
opinion is given, even confined to a specific point, and reasons are assigned for 
it, they necessarily involve some principle, and that principle, whether expressly 
stated or involved by implication in the decision, must serve as some guidance for· 
future occasions. 

3149. Do you think ihat ihe home. Government are more disinclined to 
laying down general principles than they used to be 1 
. 1 think. perhaps, they are; I think there is less disposition to lay down general 
principles than there was formerly, perhaps in consequence of the greater 
interest now taken by individual members of the Court in the proceedings, and· 
the greater application of their minds to them than formerly ; for that very 
reason, ·there is a greater number of objections. and it is more difficult to frame 
any statement of principles that sh~U command amajority. 

3150. Are there any further improvements in the constitution of the It-gis
Iative and adininistrathre body at Calcutta which you can suggest \' 

I am not prepared to make any other suggestions. 

3151. Do you see any difficultIes likely to accrue from the unlicensed liberty 
of the press \' 

I think both the dangers and the -advantages of the free pressinIndia have 
been very much overrated: that the dangers were overrated is proved by the 
fact j it was anticipated by many people, that if full licens!,! were ano~ed to 
the press, it would drivens out of India altogether. 

3152. Do not vou believe that there is this difference in the character of the 
Indian press, as compared with the press of thi~ .country, that whereas in this 
country the tone of the press is decidedly superior to that.of ordinary conversation 
on the subjecis of which it treats, in India it is the exact reverse of that; and 
that if anyone were to form an opinion of t.he general state and tone of .Euro
pean society from the comments made by the Indian press, he would form a very 
unfair estimate of the general character of European society in the country! 

I cannot speak from much actual knowle~ge of the. Indian press; my impres
sion certainly is, that the English newspapers in .India are of very little use to 
good government, except in promoting inquiry, and drawing the attention of the 
Government to facts which they might have overlooked. From the little know
ledge I ha\~ of the Indian newspaper press, I should say that its comments are 
seldom of any value .• 

3153. Is not the style such as does not prevail in good society; would not it 
give to those who read habitually the leading articles in those papers an impres-
sion that ~he tone of society is very inferior to what it is? . . 

I ·am not sufficiently acquainted with the Indian press to be able to answer the 
question. . 

3154. Are you awate that iJ). point of fact, the tone of society in India is as 
good as it is in this country? . . 

I know nothing to the contrary. 

3155. You said that not only were the dangers that were expected to accrue 
from the establishment of a free press in India exaggerated, but also that the 
expected advantages were exaggerated. Is that your opinion? 

It is. As long as the great mass of the people of India have very little access 
to the press, it is in danger of being an organ exclusively of individual interests. 
The English newspaper press in India is the organ only of the English society, 
and chiefly of the part of it unconnected with the Government. It has little to 
do with the natives, or with the grf'at interests of India. 

3156. Does not the Government of India labour under this particular disad
vantage, that they have no means of defence against unworthy imputations 
which the press throws out, not being represented in the press? . 

Certainly. It is the practice .of the Indian authorities both in India and in 
England to look on while their proceedings are the subject of unmeasured 

(88. 13.) 1,' T obloquy 
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J; S. Mill~ ElrJ. obloquy by the newspapers and in public discussions, without taking any means 
of getting a correct statement made of their "measures, and of the grounds upon 

ud June 1852. which they have been adopted . 
.....: 

3157. Is there not this difference in India as compared with England, that 
whereas in England, if an attack is made npon the Government, there is a 
Government paper that undertakes to rebut it; in India there is no such 
opportunity of stating the truth? . 

I think the same ob!;lervation applies to attacks upop. the Indian administration 
. in this (..'Ountry; it is ~ry seldom that any portion of the press takes up the 
callse of the Indian Government. 

3158. Do you not think, with reference to the Court of Proprietors, that it 
might be some advantage if it was necessary that a quorum should be present 
previously to allowing any public discussion to go on, namely, that there should 
~e, say 40 persons presenty.instead of having only five. as is the case sometimes 
}lOW; would it not put some restriction upon their meetings? . 

I have not much considered what would be the effect of such a regu1ation ; but 
I apprehend that when it is important that a discussion should take place, it 
would seldom be difficult to obtain as many as 40, or some rather si'naller number 
to be present. 

3159. In the course of your examination yesterday you spoke of it as.8 merit 
of the Government of India, that it was very much a Government ofrecord, and 
that everything that was done was t.o be found upon paper. Have you ever 
he~rd it objected that that system of record and putting everything UppD paper 
at length, is carried to an extent that is practically inconvenient and cumber
some? 

It is only cumbersome in the sense of making a very great mass of records; 
but the system of indexing is so perfect that it is easy to refer to everything. 

3160. Is it not the ~ct that it does not necessarily increase the quantity of 
writing; but it causes all that is written- to be sent home? . 

Indian functionaries.are obliged to write so quick, that they generally write 
at great length. 

3161. Does not it entail a very large staff of clerks and manual assistants! . 
~o doubt it must cause a considerable increase in the establishments, but the 

expense is amply compensated by the advantage. . 

3162. Are you acquainted with the manner in which the business is conducted 
at the Government offices in this country 1 

I have no practical acquaintance witli it. . 

3163. Do you believe that the number of hands compared with the amount of 
busines$ transacted, and consequently the expense of conducting the business, is 
much greater in proportion; in the Indian offices, than it is in the offices· of the 

,Crown? . . . 
I am unable to judge. But as the natives in India are paid at a much lower 

rate than Europeans iu England, the number of hand~ may be much greater 
without causing greater expense. , 

3164. Must there not of necessity be a great deal more writing, in conse
quence of the double Government, and the necessity of keeping a reserved copy 

. in case of any accident happening to the other? • 
Certainly. , 

. 3] 65 .. Has not the direction given about the year 1829 or 1830, that e~ery 
gentleman who wrote a letter should write an abstract of it in a book, failed of 
producing Ilny effect in diminishing the size of the letters 1 

It has made very little, if any, difference. 

3166. Is not' the present system very nearly identical with that of the Foreign 
Office ~n this country, or, at least, ought it not to be so, according to the {)rdel 

. given? 
I am ·not acquainted with the system of the Foreign O~ce. ! 

. 3167. Is it not the practice- in the Indian correspondence to collect discussions 
upon a number'of subjects into one letter? . 

, The 
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The system of separate letters has been much 'more re!!orted to in the last 20 J.B. Mill, E'IJ:' 
years, in consequence of orders sent out when Lord Ellenborough was President 
of the Board; it has., however, been prescribed to the Governments of India, that udJllrie 18all. 
they should, in addition to separate letters on subjects of sufficient importance to 
require them, also write quarterly letters, reporting miscellaneous subjects on 
which there have been no separate reports, because it was found that previous to 
that time, many subjects went unreported altogether; and the only way to insure' 
a report of them was, by requiring thut there should be letters written which 
should embrace everything not separately reported. 

3168. Has the effect bf that rule been that letters which deal with multifarious 
business are the exceptions, and that letters on separate business are the rule? 

There is a much greater number of letters on separate subjects, than of 
misc~llaneous letters; but the miscellaneous letters often extend to a greater 
n1;lmber of paragraphs. . 

3169. Is it your opinion 'hat the education adopted in tllis country, fur tl1e 
civil servants of the Indian Government, is the best that could be adopted? 

I have g'reat doubts of the necessity or expedie~cy of an exclusive system of 
education for the civil service. I should be much more inclined to fix a standard 
of qualification, and admit all persons to receive appointments, if upon examina
tion they are found to come up to that standard, placing the standard high, but 
.allowing them to acquire the knowledge in any way and at any place. 

3170. You are not inclined to think that it should be a necess~ry preliminary 
that the candidates should have been educated at Haileyhury? . . 

I am inclined to think the contrary. 

3171. Would there be the same facilities of acquiring the requisite knowledge 
at other places, which there are at Haileybury ? 

If qualifications were required which could be obtained best at Haileybury, 
ther~ would still be sufficient inducements to seek them there; but I would not 
make it compulsory. I am not aware of anything necessary for the candidates 
that can be learned nowhere except at Haileybury. 

3172. Does not Haileybury afford particular facilities for obtaining the neces
sary qualifications? 

It affords facilities, but they are so costly that it would be possible to obtain 
them at less expense elsewhere. I speak with deference to the opinions of 
persons who know more of Haileybury than I do; but my opinion is decidedly 
against, in any case, relluiring as a qualification for employment that the person 
should have acquired his knowledge at SOUle particular place or in some par
ticularway: 1 would raise the standard of acquirements as high as possible; 
but having done that, I would admit a person who possessed the knowledge, in 
whatever manner he had acquired it. 

3173. Would your observation equally apply to the necessity of military edu
cation at Addiscombe, or would you think that, in the case of military officers, 
it would be desirable still to continue that system? 

As it is necessary to have a special professional education for military purposes, 
it has been thought necessary everywhere to have institutions t()r the purpose; 
and some of the necessary professional qu alifications perhaps can~ot be acquired. 
except by something like a college. But I would allow a person to acquire it 
at any institution at which it can be acquired; for instance, at Sandhurst, and 
at Woolwich. . 

3174. All that you would require is, t hat there sIlOuld be a certain degree of 
excellence to w;hich they should come up, leaving the parties examined to have 
had their preliminary education where they may deem it expedient? 

Certainly .. 

3175. Are you of opinion that the education acquired at Addiscombe is of a 
very superior kind? • 
. I have every reason to think so. 

• 
(88.13.) TT2. 3176. Do 
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3176. Do you consider that the acquaintances formed in coneequence of 
persons educated for India belonging to the same college are advantageous, by 
affordinO' facilities of communication in carrying on their duties in after life? 

It do~s not at all follow that they are piaced in contact with one ar.<>ther 
afterwards j if they are~ it is accidental, and there is the counterbalancing dis
ad~antage that they begin too soon to associate exclusively with one another. . . 

Th~ Witnes!! is directed to withdraw. 

Ordered, That ~his Committee be adjourned till Saturday next, 
One o'clock. 
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Die Sa6~ati, 260 Junii 1852: 

THE LORD PRIVY SEAL in the Chair. 

DAVID HILL, Esquire, is called in, and examined as follows: 

-
3177. HAVE you beert employed at the India House 1 
I have, for a. great many yeare. 

3178. 'In what capacity 1 
In the Judicial Department. . . 

333 

3179. Will you have the goodness to state what are your special duties 9 

The examination of the correspondence of the department, embracing the 
judicial and legislative administration of India, and the preparation of reports 
for the Court of Directors, in order that they may pass their opinion ,upon the 
proceedings. 

3180. Does the correspondence upon those subjects come immediately to you, 
or does it,go to the CO~Irt of Directors? 

Correspondence in that department, on its being received from India,. is 
immediately placed in my hands for the purpose of examination. Subjects 
which require to .be taken lip immediately, are taken out of their turn. The rest 
Rre disposed of as speedily as possible. The Committee are aware that the 
Government of India is quite a Governme:r;tt of record. Everything which is 

. done is put upon recorl\, and everything which is recoooed is reported. 

31tH. When that ~orrespondence is 'submitted to you, do you express an 
opinion upon it, or i!l it simply submitted to the opinion of the Hoard of 
Directors? .. 

. III the ordinary course of business there is not generally room for two opinions. 
Therefore, the officer who examines the correspondence, deals with it as he pre
sumes his superiors would do, subject to be corrected when it may come under 
their review. . 

3182. Is all the judicial business that is transacted in India sen~ home to the 
Court of Directors 1 ' 

The great bulk of the judicial business does not come before the Government 
at all; that is to say, the trials of cases, either civil or criminal. They are not 
reported otherwise than numerically: how many cases have been disposed of. 
rhe trials themselves do not come under the notice of the Government. The 
conduct of judicial officers, native an~ European; questions relating to the 
administration of the affairs of a district; police; the revision of' the laws; rlefects 
as they arise; all these come before the Governme~t. 

3183. In the course of your duties have~ the proceedings upon MI'. Macaulay'S 
penal code come under your notice? ' 

Yes. ' 

3184. Will you have the goodness to state to the Committee what are the 
steps taken'in such cases? . • 

The Law Commission was formed under the provi!!ions or the Act of Parlia
ment in the year 1835, the year after the last Act passed;· and, shortly after it 
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was formed, it received instructions from the Government that its labours were 
first.to be directed to the preparation of a criminal code. This was done on the 
recommendation of MI'. Macalj]ay. who at t.hat time seemed to expect that it 
would not be a work of. long duration, and that it would be followed by the 
preparation of the civil code and a code of procedure, which he supposed would 
take still less time; in short, that the whole work would be very easily accom
plished. Those instructions were given in the middle of the year 1835. Before 
the end of 1837 the Law Commission laid before the Govrenment of India a 
penal code, DOt a. criminal code; that ill •. not ~ code. ,providing for the adminis
tr,ation of the criminal law, but merely a code accurately and systematically 
defining and classing offebces, and affixing adequate penalties to them. They 
laid this before the Government before the end of 1837. Lord AucHind, the 
Governor-general, was absent from the seat of Government in the North \Vestern 
Provinces. He recorded his opinion, that it would be- desirahle that this code 
should be allowed for a time to feill into the hands of individuals conversant 
with the matters upon which it treated: that the public authorities would then 
be more competent to judge both of the merits of the project itself, and of the 

. scrutiny which it might be proper it should undergo before being enact.ed as law. 
This opinion of the Governor .. general was communicated to the authorities at 
home, ,,;ho entirely approved of Lord Auckland's view, and there the question 
rested at that time,-the year 1837, or perhaps the beginning of 1838 .• 

3185. To what authorities was the consideration of that report submitted 1 
I ought to have mentioned, that at the same time, on the suggestion of Lord 

Auckland, the code was referred to the Judges of the Supreme Courts, and the 
Sudder Courts at the several .Presidencies, and to a few other indh'iduals SIlP

posed to be particularly qualified to j ndge of its merit8. It was referred to them 
with the ~iew of ascertaining their opinionR upon the subject. In the course of a 
year or two, reports from those individuals were submitted to the Government, _ 
some at greater length, and some pointing out only particular parts of the code 
which seemed to admit of improvement; and those reports layover for several. 
years. No -other mode of reference was resorted to.' 

3186. At what period were those reports again referred' to the Law Com- . 
mission? ' 

I do not recollect the exact date, but it was during Lord Hardinge's adminis
tration. The remnant of t.he Law Commission. consisting then only of Mr. , 
Cameron and Mr. Daniel Eliott, wa!l called on to examine these reports, and' 
l!il1bmit their opinions regarding them. They went over the reports in detail, 
and pointed out how far they thought the comments and criticisms caned for 
any correction of the code, and how far they were misplaced. Their report. in 
two parts, was at great length and in minute detail, forming a large volume. 
which was sent home; and. after that report had Men taken into consideration, 
the Court of Directors. in the year 1848, authorized the Government to enact 
the penal code as law, with whatever modifications and, alterations might seem 
to tllem advisable. 

3187. Has any answer upon the subject been returned? . . 
The authority given by the Court of Directors was not acted oni I do not know 

exactly why. I suppose other business occupied the attention of the Govp.rnment,; 
and the Court's instructions were not brought particularly to notice till, I think, 
two years ago. with reference to the proposal that British-born subjects should be ' 
made am~nable to the Company's Courts all over India"whether native or'English. 
This idea was very strenuously adopted by the several members of the Govern- . 
ment, and it had Lord Dalh9usie's concurrence; he was absent at the time, but < 

he expressed his concurrence. The drafts of three Acts on the subject were _ 
printed and published, as is prdinarily done, in order that public attention might. 
be called to the subject befote being finally e~acted. When Lord Dalhousie • 
returned to the seq.t of Government, hisllttention was drawn to the question what 
criminal law was to be administered by the Company's CoW'ts. if their jurisdiction· 
were extended to British-born suhjects, and he objected to their being tried in the 
same manner as natives were, by Mahomedan law, modified by the Company's 
Regulations and by the practice of the Courts; the system of criminal-law which': . 
hid gradually been formed for the natives of lndia. This law .. he urged, was 
not to be found anywhere; nobody could tell what the law was. He totally; 
'. objected 
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'-objected to it,. for his fellow,co~Dtrymen,and said that,unless a code were first D. ,Hin, E~'l' 
framed, he should·withdraw his assent from the project of rendering British-born 

,subjects amenable to the Company"s Courts. This led Lord Dalhousie to'dTaw !16th June 18Si, 

attention to the penal code. and as authority had been received from England 
to enact that cooe, after revising it, lIe did not 'see, why the Government 
should not do s!'. Being ealled away by the course of political events, he 'WaS 

abo'!)t to proceed to the North W'estern Provinees, and expressed his regret that 
he should be precluded from taking an active share in the 'duty of revising the 
code, -which he -should have had much satisfaction In doing; but he thought 
the remaiuing members of the Government ought to set about it in good earnest, 
aud he, r::hould be obliged to 'them. if, from time to time, they would let him 
know what progress they made, and he would' pass an opinion 'upon their pro-
ceedings. The revision of the code was completed, but th.e mode in which it 
was done, was by the late fourth member of Council, Mr. Bethune, on whom 
the duty m~st mainly have devolved, drawing the code afresh. He objected 10 
many of the characteristic features of the 'code, or -rather to its peculiarities. 
He objected to the new language used" as being totally. unknown to an English 
lawyer; and he saw no use insetting aside t.he terms of English law, which, if 
not etymologically c.orrect, had acquired a settled and definite, meaning .. He 
thought this was a "IOel'e whim, or love of singularity, whick ought Dot to be 
indulged. r believe, he obj~cted .a1.sQ, that the new phraseology was unlikely to 
be, continued afterwards, as the Government could not be expected t6 adopt itin 
the enactment of future laws. He was opposed to ""hat the Commissioners who 
framed the penal code pl'ided themselv6l very much upon, namely .. the illustrations. 
A. great many of the enactments .had hypethetical cases- put, illustrative of the 
applicatiOD.. of the enactments, show~ that in sucJa a case the enactment would 
,apply, and in. such ,anClth~r.case it would not. ' Mr. Betbune said, thatif ~e two 
clash(ld, a judge -could not tell which was to prevail. and that a double depnition 
was ,eon.trary tG scientific principle. He drew eniliely a. new 'code; Lord Dal-
housie sent this home, saying it was quite clear that the sanction they had for 
passing the former code, did not. apply to the present one; and begg;ng the 
authorities at bome to make choice between the two. ' 

3188. The Committee undeTS>tood that ,this was a criticism of Mr. Bethune, 
,upon the -originaUy proposed cod~, commonly called Mr. MMaulay's? ' 

He drew it afresh, and it was seat homeal! ,3 l()Qmpletelynewcode. 

3189. Do YOll know wbether the Governor~generaland the" otheTmembe,fs 
,of the, Council took the same view pf Mr. Macaulay'~ code as was taken by Mr. 
Bethune? ' • 

They did not express any decided opinion; Lord Dalhousie was the only 
',member of the Govemmentwho -recorded his opinion after the code was C'Om
,p1eted; the other memberil, I ought to mention" however, are presumed to have 
",taken ashare 'in the framing of l\Ir.Bethunt>'s code. Lord Da:1housie said it 
seemed to be drawn up in a very clear and able manner; he passed commend
ation upon it, but he said it was'not the same as the other. and he d'id not like 
to take upon himself to decide the point; he did not indicate, however, allY pre-

.' ference for one or the other. 

• 3190. Was there .any o>flicial comuninimtioa of L~)ra Dalhousie's opinion, 
'When this new code of Mr. Bethune's 'WaS trans~itted home? -

His Lordship's opinion is iav-ourableto it,bu11'lOt bywayofcompariilOD with 
Mr. Macaulay's code j h~ draws no comparison between the twQ, but he speaks 
favourably of it. ',.,. 

3191. Thisoplnion was conveyecl~n an oflicialneport, from the Gov-ernol'
general to the Court of Directors 't , 

It was. 

" '3192. with respect to the two'Rep.,C!Tts oC:the Law .Commission, upon the 
, opinions sent to them of the' members of the Supreme Cou1-t,' and others who 
were consulted upon the subject of Mr. Macaulay'S code; in consequence ofthose • 
reports, was~nl alteration ma~e in M1:. ¥.acaulay's original.draft of the code.! • 

,No alteJ,'atlOn has, ever be~n made lD l,t,i the'report whICh your Lordshlp 8 

question refers to was drawn rip 10 years after,the e~~~:had~eenprepared.· .. . 
•.•• ,:' I,' ',', 

'.. (88,,:1.4.):. T T 43193. Was 
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D. Hill,E~'l. \ 3193. 'Vas anv alteration made in that original draft' bv Mr. Cameron and 
Mr. Millett, the ~Law Commissioners ? ~. 

!l6Lh June 18511.' I They suggested a few a terati?ns,· not very material nor very many j ~hey did, 
'however, suggest some alteratlOns; they did not pass any opinion upon the 
general merits of the .code, nor 'd~d they examine those questions which other 
parties have raised. Sir Lawrence Peel, for example, strongly obje~ts to the 
illustrations; he says that they would hamper courts of justice; that they are 
broug'ht in where they are not wanted, and wh,ere they are wanted, they are 
mifising. The Law Commissioners (Mr. Cameron and Mr. Eliott) dia not pass 
any opinion about them, 1101' generally about the merits of the code, though 
t.heir opinion evidelltiy was a very favourable ODe as respects the details. 

3194. Of which code arc you '8peaking? 
Of Mr. Macaulay's code. 

3195. Was the opinion of 1;.~rd Dalhousie given in favour of the code, as 
altered by the Law Comnlissioners, or in favour of the code as originally drawn 
by Mr. Macaulay? 

I rather think that report came home before Lord Dalhousie succeeded to the 
GQvernment, but he. certainly did not record any opinion upon the subject. 

3196. Subseqllently to 1848, were the alterations which were made by Mr. 
Bethune mere alterations of form and arrangement, or were they alterations in 
principle? . , 

It does not look like t.he same production: the arrangement is totally differ. 
ent: the phraseology is much more like that of English enactments. The code, 
as I have stated, consists only of definitions and a classification of crimes, with 
the allotment of the appropriate punishment. The two Law Commissioners, 
who reported upon thl;\t code 10 years afterwards, Mr. Cameron and Mr. Daniel 
Eliott, under the instructions of the Government, framed forms of' process by 
which the code was to be put into operation; that Report also came home. 

3197. In aU the discussions which have taken place upon'this subject, have 
you heard many opinions which have been favourable to that part of the code 
which is called the illustrations V 

J think a diffel'ence of opinion exists upon them. The opinion ot' the Chief 
Justice, Sir Lawrence Peel, is very much against them; so was that of Mr. 
Bethune. One obvious objection to them is, that no laws or amendments of laws, 
as they are gradually made, could very well be expected to be accompanied by 
similar illustrations. All new enactments would want this aid. 

3198. Your own opinion is, that ,practically they would not be of much 
utility V . 

I do not see how they could be useful at all. The case was different with the 
Law Commissioners, because they might be supposed competent to take a judicial 
view of enactments; but the Legislature, speaking prospectiv~ly and generally, 
c~nnot judge judicially of the effect of its own enactments; that must be left. I 
imagine, to a different tribunal. Courts of justice have to deal with the effect 
of enactments as they .stand, whether that corresponds ilwith what was in the 
mind of the Legislature or not. If the Legislature undertakes to say, the true. 
and sole meaning of an enactment i:; to such an effect, it may turn out after
wards that, in the judgment of a judicial tribunal, the J;.egislature has made a 

• mistake, and that there are many meanings which it will bear, besides that 
which the Legislature has pronounced to be only one. 

• 

.. 
3199. However well any statute may be drawn up, does not difficulty arise in 

the interpretation of it at first? 
, I do not know that there is ~uch difficulty, or that the difficulty is removed 
by this expedient. I have looked at many of those illustrations, and it appears 
to ine, that the things they illustrate are things which there would never be any • 
difficulty about j they are not wrong, but they are at best superfluous. If it 
were otherwise, I. think they would bl very' questionable. If the Governor
general in Council and his Secretary, in framing a new Act, were to add to it 
their own interpretation. saying, these are the only cases to which it will apply, 
and it willl'each such a case,when a judge might say it will reach other cases, 
or will not reach that one, I think the illustration would not carry weight, but 
would only create confusion. . 

" 3200. Those 
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3200. Those illustrations were omitted from Mr. Bethune's version of the D H'll E , • I, ,If]. 

code? 
Y 26th 'June 18511. es. 
3201. What is the state of the questic}n n'ow with J'espect to that altered 

version? ' 
In the beginning of the present year, only a few months,ago, when Mr. Pea

cock, the present fourt~ member of Council', was about to proceed to India, 
theConrt of Directors, 1D answer to a reference from the Government sending 
home this revised code, without deciding in favour of one or the other code, 
instructed the Government, in communication with Mr. Peacock, to enact as 
law such penal code as they might approve. It was Dot put as a choice between 
the two, but the matter was left entirely to the discretion of the Governor
general in Council, in concurrence with the new fourth member of Council, 
who was then proceeding to India. , 

3202. Are the Committee to understand that those, instructions to the 
Governor-general to give practical operation to whichever code he and the 
Indian Government gave the preference to, implied that it, was to be done 
without any further instructions from home? 

Expressly so. " 

3203. What was the date of that despatch 1 
It was in the early part of the present year, either in January or February. 

3204. 'In point of fact, the decision at this moment rests in the discretion of 
the Indian Government? 

Entirely so. 

3205. Directions have been sent from this country to the Indian Government 
to frame a code, choosing either Mr. Bethune's or Mr. Macaulay's, or an amal
gamation of both, but some code is to be established in India? 

Authority, rather than instructions. 

3206. They are merely permissive 1 
I think so. 

3207. ,If the Indian Government consider the question at this moment ripe 
for decision, that decision rests exclusively in their hands 1 

They have express' instruction~ to that effect. 

3208. Has no reply been received from the Government of India upon the 
subject? ' 

There has been barely time for it. None has been received. 

3209. Are the Committee to conclude that in the opinion of the home 
Government it is desirable ,that a code should be established? 

The home, Government have hardly expressed an oIJinion on the subject. 
They have little means of revising the legislative P!oceedings of the Indian 
Government. 'Vhere a decision has been arrived at by the Governor-general, 
witp. his Indian councillors and the fourth member of Council, as well as by the 
Law Commission, consisting of the best men who could be I!lelecteq. to consider 
such a subject, there is no authority either at the India House,or the India Board, 
or anywhere else, to whom the case could be submitted for a higher opinion. It 
would be a referenc~ from a higher authority tc.> a lower to a8k anyone else to 
pass judgment upon what has already been under. the deliberate consideration of 
tluch men as Mr. Macaulay, and, Mr. Cameron, and Mr. Macleod, and af~erwards 
undel' that of the Gl)vernor-general and his colleagues. There are no means of 
revising it. Indeed there are no adequate means 'of revising ordinary Acts of 
the Indian Legislature. There is a power of disallowance given to the home 
authorities, but that has respect to the general effect of a law .. 

3210. Would not' your answer rather ~piy to the objections which may 
exist to the Court of Directors at bome expressing any-opinion as to the specific 
merits of any particular code .. Are the Committee also 'to understand that the. 
home Government have' not come to any decision with regard to the propriety 
of any code bein'g formed or not? . 

I think the effect of the last instructions of ,the home authorities is certainly 
that there ought to be a code; but the home authorities have not attached in 

(88. 14.) . U u ' any 
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any degree the same importance to a mere penal c~det that the framl'lrsof the 
code have done. In fact, it was always regarded as a very small item of the 
task of legislation which was prescribed by Parliament for the Law Commisbion 
and the Indian Government. The task prescribed to them, was to examine the 
powers and the jurisdiction of all tribunals in India, and their mode of proce
dure, all existing laws, civil or criminal, written or customary, and 'to look into 
the wlJOle judicial system. Vast room there is for improvement, no doubt, and 
great practical benefit would have arisen from such a review, if it could have been 
completed. I suppose the difficulty was much greater than was anticipated 
when the task 'Ya~ prescribed bJ: Parliament; but I think the general feeling is, 
that the CommISSIoners were directed to begin at the wrong place, and that 
practically it was of very little consequence whether the penal code passed 01" 

not. A, very superior piece of workmanship it is, if it will work well, as I believe 
it will. after all the opinion~ passed upon it.; but it would have made very 
little difference to India either in the condition of the people, or the adminis
tration of the Government, if the code had been enacted as a law when it was 
first prepared. The thing of consequence would· have been to· have reviewed 
the whole judicial establishment, and to have simplified the mode of the adminis
tration of justice. The great evil in India is the facility afforded to chicanery 
and to perjury and forgery, by the very complicated and intricate processes by 
which civil. and criminal justice are administered. -It makes no difference, 
comparatively speaking, whether a more scientific definition and classification of 
crimes and punishments be accomplished or not, or whether this be left just as it 
is; it is the administration of the law, civil and criminal, which requiries to be 
improved. The chief improvement in the law itself which was necessary, waS 
to have afforded the means of ascertaining and defiuing the rights of ianded 
property, with facilities for acquiring and transferring those rights; but it is the 
administration of the law, the various tribunals, and their modes of procedure. 
which most require reform. In a rude state of society, what courts of justice 
turn their attention to, is only to do justice between the parties in a particular 
case; but in its more advanced stag'es, justice between the parties is· set aside 
altogether by the consideration given to precedents and to general principles • 

• The parties have to take their chance whether justice is done between them 
individually; but the ingenuity and the learning of lawyers and of judges is 
always applied mainly to the process by which the merits of the case are permitted 
to be ascertained, and not to the merits of the case themselves. They are 
constantly on their guard lest something should be done which might affect the 
administration of justice in time to come, the merits of the particular .case being 
comparatively of no consequence; but such a system is utterly unfit for the 
state of society in India. What is wanted is some short way of settling between 
A and B, which is in the right. We have borrowed the English system, adapted 
to the more complicated relations of life and uses of properLy, and affording 
scope for all kinds of Cllicanery. and forgery, and perjury. The g~eatest benefit 
would have accrued if any improvement in the courts of justice and in their 
modes of procedure could have heen devised. The first time the enactment of 
the penal code had an~ practical application, was when Lord Dalhousie refused 
to extend t~e jurisdictIOn of the Company's Courts t9 Englishmen, unless he 
saw what code uf law was to be administered. In that instance, the question 
had a practical effect, but never till then. 

3211. Ha~e you formed any opinion as to what alteration or improvement you. 
would introduce into the administration of justice, for the purpose of correcting . 
the numerous evils which you have described as already existing? 

That .is a very large and difficult question to consider. 

3212. The Committee unde~stand you to say, that the Law Commission began I 

at the wrong end. and that you think they should have introduced some practical 
remedies for the evils which exist, jpstead of devoting their attention at first to 
the formation of a new code. This new code having now arrived at a position in ' 
which it must be. adopted by the Indian Government, or reasons given why it is 

• not adopted. would not you consider it desirable that the same machinery should 
be applied to remedy some of the evils which you have indistinctly shadowed 
forth to the Committee? 

I do not know whether the Law Commission. was .the hest machinery which 
. might,. 
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might have been etnployed; I think the Indian Legislature might be strengthened 
and its means of operation improved. 

3213. You think it of great importance that some means should be imme
diately- taken to remedy those evils of a practical ~lature which "you have 
described ? 

J think so. 

'3214. Have not there been great changes made in the administration of 
ustice in India of late years, by the appointment of a greater number of native 

Judges? 
The native Courts are required to go through the same fortns of trial as the 

other Courts. 

3215." Have not a great number of natives been employed of late~ which was 
not the case formerly, and by those means have not the arrears of business in the 
Courts become much less than they were? 

That i,s the cas~; • but it does not hinder the roguery and trickery and false
hood whIch-are gomgon. 

32 H3.W ould not a native Judge be much }Uore likely to detect roguery and 
fraud in his own countrymen than a European Judge ? 

I think the employment of the natives.in the administration of justice has been 
Q source of great advantage, ,and that it might be carried much further; they 
have the administration of almost the whole 'of thaoriginal jurisdiction now. 

3217. As Y01Hio 1I'l0t consider \he Law Commission the best machinery for 
carrying out the improvements. which you desire, will you state to thet Coon
mittee any better machinery. 1 . 

I wouid strengthen the Legi3lature itself. When the Law Commission was 
appointed, it was under the idea that,within a much shorter period tban has 
elapsed since that time, the g'reat work. laid do~n for them in one or two sections 
of the Act of Parliament would be completed: that they would he able to revise 
the whole system of the judicial tribunals, with their modes of procedure, and 
the customary and written law of the country; that they would be' able to get 
through the whole of those subjects, and to make their report; so that befoie 
the next examination into. Indian affairs, all things should be set right. Instead 
of that, the only' great branch of their inquiries which they have gone through 
has been.the penal code. 1 do not think the 'same view can be very well enter
tained now, .. -that :the thing is to be .-done by one great. effort, or by appointing 
a commission for the purpose .. The mode of carrying out improvements must 
be by strengthening the: hands of the Legislature. The Legislature at.present 
is a great deal too much ,identified with the· Executive Government. They pass 
a law, just as they issue an order. At the same. Board both one and the .other 
are done.Jt would bea gTeat improvement if, after the preparation of laws by 
the Executive Government ·and its officers. when the Legislature .met, they had 
the addition to their number of the Chief .Justice;:, and perhaps another Judge of 
the Supreme COUl't, one or two Judges of the Sudd~rCourt, and the Advocate
general, or some other !competent .persons; so that there should be a more 
numerous deliberativ~ body. The hands of the fourth member of the Council, 
a person who is supposed to have been trained in the science of jurisprudence, 

• should be strengthened by having a legislative Secretary, who jhould make it. 
his business, ,having nothing else Ito -do, Ito !;ltudy jurisprudence under his 
superior.' The duty of those two might be,under the instructions of the Execu
tive Government, to prepare business for the Legislature, so as to enable it to 
deliberate upon any projected law; they might thus gradually go on with 
everything which has been laid down in the Act of Parliament as theiproper 
business of the Law Commission. . . 

3218. You ·would have two Councils. one the exis~ing Executive Council, and 
another, the Legisl~tive Council, -to which you propose that certain additious 
should be made 1 . . 

• 

Yes; leaving the Governor-general's concurrence quite essential to tIle passing 
of any law. , 

3219. Would you have the Governor-general present, and assisting at the 
deliberations of the Legislative Council? 

(88. 14.) 'u U 2 ~o 
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D. Hill, ESf. No doubt: both he and his colleagues; it is quite necessary that if there be 

ifith June 18S!Z. 
two authorities his voice should be imperative.' . 

3220. In point of fact, you would make additions to the existing Council for 

\ 

the special purposes of legislation? , , 
To give to their deliberations the character of those of a L~gislative 

Assembly; something of the kind was proposed by Lord William Bentinck 
which led to the institution of the Law Commission. ' 

3221. Would you propose that there should be members Qf this Legislative 
Council from Madras and Bombay? 

I think not; I think tliere would not be regular business' for them. I think 
t~l~y would be idlers if they came; besides you can always obtain the informa-

. tlOn you want by reference to the Governments. . 

3222. You would not necessarily exclude them from formina' part of the 
Council? b 

I .wol~ld allow persons frolll; Madras and Bombay to be eligible for the office of 
Legxslati~e Secretary, or as members of Council, as they'now are; there could 
not, for lDstance, be a more fit person than .\\'Ir. Daniel Eliott, who is now a 
member of the Council at Madras, to be employed as a member of the Legis
lative Council. or Legislative Secretary. 

3223. Migllt not a member from the Council of Madras or Bombay be occa
sionally sent for to assist 'in the discussion. of particular questions? 

The distance is so great, and in India every man is so fully occupied with his 
proper duties, that I think more harm than good would arise from deputing them 
on a special duty of that kind. 

3224. Do you think it would be advisable to have a body of assistants from 
among the natives. in order to give their ad\·ice to the Legislative Council, or to 
the Commission, or whatever body of persons might be chosen to enact the 
laws? . 

I do not know that YOll could very well incorporate them wit!;. the Council, or 
with any body like the Law Commission; but I have no doubt whatever, that 
improving as they are, and as they will continue to do, their opinions must be 
con~tantly relied upon. 

3225. It has been stated before the Committee, that it miglit be advantageous 
that there should be a b9dy of r.ative assistants or assessors, who might be con
sulted by the Legislative Council or the Government of India in framing laws; 
do vou concur in that suggestion!~ 

No; I think they must first go on improving as judicial officers, which_ they 
will do; gradually, the judicial duties should be left entirely in the hands of the 
nativeEl. Yon can traiu and teach thenl as you please. You cannot do so with 
the Company's servants; they are ~here too short a time, and cannot .acquire the 
necessary knowledge in the first lllstance, nor the necessary expenence after .. 
wards; and they are men of all work. A man does not know how he is to be 
employed wh~n he is first brought up. The old judicial officers complain very 
much now that there is nu proper training. Civil servants used to be employed 
under the title of registrars, first in the trial of small caTxses, but. that practice 
has been discontinued. An English judicial officer becomes a judge in an 

. appellate court before he has sat as a judge in a court of original jurisdiction. 
That has been complained of, but I do not see how it can be remedied: The 
civil service is too great a burden to the state already, and you could not increase . 
the number 'of' civil servants. ' 

, 3226. Would not it be possible, to attach registrars to the Sudder Ameen 
Courts, for the purpose of learning their business? 

The effect of that would be to make it necessary to increase the number of 
civil servants, which is not desirable. In my opinion, the natives show a 
wonderful aptitude for the judicial office in many caSes i they are 'sometimes 
corrupt, but I think the best remedy for that would. be to trust them; when 
confidence i~ placed in. them, they will gradually learn to deserve it. 

'3227. How would you constitute the appellate courts; would you employ 
natives in such an office? ' 

Under t?e superintendence of Europeans. I do not mean that the Europeans 
,should 

• 
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,should sit in a judicial capacity, but that they should exercise the sort of coutrol D. Hill, &'1-
over tile judicial administration which is exercised by the Government of India. 
If the Government is satisfied of the inefficiency, and stm more of the mis- !Z6th .Tune 1852 • 

conduct, or an English .Judge or civil servant, it has the power to remove him, 
and it. is required to. do so without scruple. I would give to Commissioners in 
a distri~t a superintending pow;er of the-same kind. They shoul~ learIi in what 
repute the native Judges are held, should see that they do theIr duty, should 
look at the returns of the business they get through, and should communicate 
freely with the persons in the district· about them. This can only be done by 
degrees, as you find competent men. for the purpose. There are already some 
native judicial officers who stand in the highest repute even among.Europeans. 

3228. Wouid YOIl recommend that an appeal should be made to a European 
officer, and that the European officer, and not the judge, should order a new 
trial, if he thought fit. by some ot~er native judge? 

I have not particularly considered how the system of appeals would operate; 
·but the present syst~m would be quite applicable to such a change. The prin
ciple of the present system is, that any suit above a certain amount· may be 
appeal~d from the judge who decides in. the first instance, to hi~ next superior. 
The first decision in appeal is final,. unless there are special grounds for a second 
appeal. There can only be a second appeal upon special grounds. That system 
would be equally. applicable, if, in any of the zillahs, th.e Government placed 
a native judge, where Englishmen have hitherto held- the office. Thesuperin
tf'ndence I should recommend would be, placed in a higher officer, such as the 
,Qommissioner, whose authority at present extends over five or six of those 
~illahs, confined chiefly to revenue and police affairs. I think he might e~ercise 
some sort of superintendence, not so much over the judicial acts 'of the officer 
as over his official conduct, to see that he is minding his business, and is held 
in good repute. As you obtained competent and trustworthy officers, I think 
they would do their duty b.etter than Englishmen wouid; and you could have 
.a college to educate them up to any point which might he thought necessary. 

3229. Have IOU been in India yourself? 
I was for about ,24 years in I~dia. . 

3230. To what do you attribute the great deterioration of the native characte~ 
through the influence of our courts 1 ." . ." 

I do not know that the' character of the natives has deteriorated; it may have 
done so, but I do not ,know that it. has. What I stated was, that the nature of 
our tribunals, but chiefly their mode ofprocedrire, affords very great ericourage
ment to legal chicanery, and to perjury and forgery. These abound in all the' 
courts in .India. . 

3231. Do not they prevail to a much greater extent in the Regulati.on Pro-
vinces than in the non-Regulation Provinces 1 ' 

Probably they do. ' 

3232. In what respect is the procedure superior in the non-Regul~tiqn Pro-
vinces to the procedure in the Regulation Provinces 1· .' 

I have no particul?f informatioI;1. upon that subject. I should imagine that 
they take a. simple course. They call the. parties before them, and hear "fhat 
they have to say; and if they are only trying to make a case, they. are. sent 
about their' business. If, again, they hav(l a case, the judg~ tri~s to get at the' 
truth. of it in the simplest way. It is some such improvement as that which is 
wantlDg in the Company's Courts. We hold out every inducement to fraud by 
the multiplication of bill and answer, and rejoinder, over and over again, till 
-there comes a mass of irrelevant assertion, followed by a mass of false swearing, 
with very little bearing upon the question at issue. From this mass the judge 
has to arrive at his decision in the best way he can. In despair, he decides the 
question, if possible, upon some technical point. He fastens upon' that to non
suit the plaintiff, or dismiss the case for default. 

3233. The evil, you think, arises' from an attempt to imit!lte our legal 
technicalities 1 . 

I think so .. We have adopted in the Company's Courts, the English.system 
of pleading; we have attempted to administer justice in too refined a mode, and 
to make one case always', serve as a Tule to govern another. A court of con-

(88. 14.) u U 3 science 
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science is that 'Which is applicable to most· of the cases which come before our 
tribunals. 

3234. Does not much of the perjury arise from the facility of deceiving a. 
European? 

I should think it did. 

3~35. An appeallie~ frolD the decisions of the judge in the non .. Regulation 
Provinces to the Sudder Courts in Calcutta, does not it? 

Above a certain amount it does, and the Sudder Court is, by a particular' 
'enactment, required to adhere to the general principles ofthe Uegulations prevail
ing in the pther 'Part of the Company's territories, without attending to niceties. 
I do not. know how the s'ystem works, bu.t I imagine they exercise their discretion 
in such cases. 

3236. Is not it the fact 'that the judges are biassed to a great extent in ·the 
decision of appeals by the technicalities of the English law; that they look more 
to the principles of the English law than to the principles of Oriental law and 
usage? 

I have not heard that remark made. I think the observation which i~ usually 
made, coming to the same result perhaps, is, that they attend much more to legal 
technicalities than they do to substantial justice. It is much more satisfactory 
to the mind,of a judge of tender conscience, to fix upon a point upon which he 
can have no doubt. He- has none as to a point of law or practice, but as to 
the facts he has. There is a body of false swearing, and he cannot satisfy hi mself 
as to the truth; but upon a technical point, he can make up his mind. And 
therefore the general observation is, that in criminal as well as civil trials, the 
decisions turn upon technicalities. Some of our English judges will hardly con
vict capitally any culprits who are brought before them, because there is so great 
a body of false swearing; but they fasten upon some particular point of informa-. 
lity, through the means of which they acquit the prisoner. 

3237. The judge evades the law upon'a'technicality, rather than carries it out? 
He evades a decision upon the truth and justice of the case; there are some 

particular judges who are so notorious for this tenderness, that the 'magistrates 
apprehend it is of no use to send criminals before them; those are the points 
both in the civil and 'the criminal law in which practical benefit would have· 
resulted in the greatest degree, if a reform could have been effected. 

3238. Do you despair "Of seeing llUch a reform? 
No, I do not; but they are not in the right way to it; they are adhering both, 

in civil and criminal cases to technicalities. 

3239. You are aware that the Law Commission has expired? 
It no longer practically exists. 

3240. And you 'would not recommend a revival of that Commission? ' 
No; but I would strengthen the hauds of the Indian Legislature, more espe-

'cially with reference to my conviction 'that their work cannot 'be efficientlyscru
tinize'd and reviewed in England. There is no eompetent authority for the 
purpose, aI),d none can be created; you could not refer it to the Company's law 
officers, nor to the Crown lawyers, to judge whether a complicated Act was 
necessary, and whether its provisions were well adapted to the purpose ; nobody 
can go over the whole process of legislation to judge whether each part of it 
ought to be allowed. The power of disallowing a law is quite a different thing,. 
if in its general result it be eonsidered an objectionable enactment. 

3~41. Do not you think, that from the Company's retired ~e~\'ants! it would be 
pOSSible to find one or more persons whom the home authofltleS . might consult,. 
for the purpose to which you have alluded? ' 

1 think this would only make work; Ido not think the thing would be satis- , 
factorily done. 1 t was proposed that the Commission should be reconstituted in 
England, for the purpose of referring the code to M~. Macaulay, Mr. ~l'Leod, 
and Sir George Anderson,; but I understand they declIned the duty. 

3242. The Committee understand that you would prefer 'to etnploy the existing 
machinery for legislation in In.dia, rather than to establish new machinery here 
for its correction 1 ' 

Quite-
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Quite so i this ought to be borne in 111ind with wspect to the pen.~ code, that ~. Qill, Erg-
ther~ is nothing in it. peculiar JQ India, e~cept a few terw.S; the provisions of ~ 
the code~ if they are good, are good fo~ all countries, an<\ not for Indi~ especially i ~6th JUDe 18Si. 
and, therefore, it .. did not seem to be the sOrt of work 0:\1 w~ich, a,n India~ Law ... 
n~mmission should be ~~ployed, It is as well adapt¢ to Louisiana or to 
France, frOlA whicb some oiits provisions &r~ borrowed" or to a,~y o~her country~ 
as to Ind~~; ~Q QQe can questioll the D;ledt~ of the peJ,'f(,)rmance; i~ was exeC\lted 
by very superio;f han$,,,,i~h gfe~t..pains 01\ th~ir PIlJ;'tl they be~ng perfec~ly sat~s~ 
fied with thei ... QWI! workman~hip ; aDd llDa~~ no questJ,on that it ~s deserv~ng or 
all the apPJ'obatioQ whi~h such,.a PWd\l.ctiQ1\ ca.n fep~ive~ an~ m.ay serve as ~ 
pattern. 

3243. The Law Commissioner:; have been chosen hitherto from ,the English 
l?ar; do you think that the English bar affords the best means of education for 
such a postf 

It is essentially necessary tl>.at the fO.uf~h, weql.ber .of Council should be a 
persoQ trailled tp the ISQienc~ p( jur!liprudence; su,~l1 a person m.ight b.e found 
who had stg..ditld it ~ an ama,~eu,r. or with so:w.~ other view.. It «oes not p.ec~ 
sarily follow that a practising lawyer is the best person; Mr. Macaulay was'not 

'so, nor Mr. Camero~. 

3244. Would not a Scotch barri!;ter. who had been tr~in.ed in the ~ivillaw. b~ 
highly fitted for the office 1 

A p~rson th()foughly trained i~ the ~ivi11aw would be quit~ as compete~t, alld 
indeed, in that respect, ~Ofe SQ, 

3245. Or ~ civili~n JrQYp t4e. E~gli~h Courts? 
Possibly sQ,-

3246. Complaints have been made of the spirit in which the Charter is inter
'preted by the Supreme Court; it has been said that they inter-pret it as they 

. would interpret powers granted to a corporation in 'England; do you think any 
evil arises from that source ~.' . 

l do not know exactly to, what the question applies. 

3247. The interpretation of a charter as regards pO'\'l'ers graqted to a corpo
ration . in England, would tend to limit as much as possible those powers, leaving 
to the supreme authority in Eng1llnd the execution of any further powers which 
it might be necessary to call into action; but in Indi~ there would be no such 
supplementary author-ity to supply deficiencies,if too great a limitation were 
put upon the powers of the East India Company in the administration of the 
. general government of the country 1 

My impression i:;lthat th~ Supreme Court have no power so to act; the 
legislative authority of the Government could. instantly restrain ihem. The 
power of the Legislature of India, under the last Act, extends to the Queen's. 
Courts as well as the Company's Courts; ~herefore, if any such difficulty arose, 
it would be removed immediately by a new enactment. At particular times • 
there have been conflicts between the Courts and the Government, both in the 
last generation and iQ the present ; but, generally speaking, I should &fly tiJ.at 
the feeling of the Courts, and certainly of the judges individually, is to give a 
cordial support to the Gov~rDInent. I do not think they desire to thwart the 
Gpvernnient, and I am persuaded thij,t it is in their power to do so; the authority 
-vested in the Government in its legislative capacity, puts the remedy in th~ir 
own hands, and would iij.stantlr restrain th~ Supreme Court in such a ·case. 

3248. Are you not connected with the Fin/lncial Dtpartment, a$ well as with the 
.JudicjaIPepartmE!nt of the Goverpment 1 

J have Qeen !>O, in,the course of my public servic.e. 

3249. Has your connexion with the home administration of the affairs of 
India enabled you to state to the Committee. an opinion as to the changes made 
bv the last Charter Act in the relations between the minor Presidencies and the 
Supreme Government; is it your opinioI;!. that such changes have been advanta
geous or not ? 

I think they have been of advantag~; I think the principle of control h~ 
been carried too far in its operation; that is to say, the minutest disbursement 
.at one of the subordinate Presidencies is interpreted in Calcutta to require that 

.{88. U .. } u u 4 all 
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all the circumstances attending it should be reported for the previous sanction 
of the Governor-general in Council. The Governor of Bengal takes more lati
tude to himself, though in that capacity he is as much under the authority of 
the Supreme Governor as the governments of Madras and Bombay. There is, 
even more sympathy for the North Western Presidency, as part of the Bengal 
territory; but with respect to the Presidencies of Madras and Bombay, the 
officers of t.he Government of J ndia seem to take a pleasure in running them 
down. I do not think that that can have been intended. The general principle 
of control seems quite proper, but with respect to petty disbursements, it 
appears that the natural course would be, that the local government, in iUi dis
cretion, should authorize them, and that a periodical list of them should be
submitted to the Government of India, and should be liberally construed at 
head-quarters. 

3250. It is not infrequent, that the decision of the Governor-geueral in 
Council is altered by the authorities at home, is it? 

In some instances it may have been so; but the authorities at home, and the· 
Ind!~ 'Board particularly, are very averse on principle to setting aside any such 
deCIsIOn. 

3251. You think the remedy would be that that which upon the whole has: 
been a beneficial change, inasmuch as it gives the supervision to the Supreme 
Government, should not be carried out so much in detail? 

I think so. The principle is perfectly correct, but the application of it has 
been made harassing, and unnecessarily stringent-and minute. 

3252. You have not been in India since the last Charter Act, have you? 
No; but I have had daily experience of the working of the system. 

3253. Haye you, from your experience of the correspondence at the India 
House, and your observation of the business there, any suggestions to offer to. 
the Committee with respect to reducing the extremely voluminous nature of the 
present correspondence? 

The theory of the correspondence is, that everything which is done by the 
Government is put upon record, and everything which is recorded is reported to 
the Court of Directors, and everything reported is answered. But the state of 
circumstances which suited the earlier history of the Government is quIte 
obsolete now; and my impression is, that nine-tenths of all the transactions should 
only be recorded in the proceedings and sent home, with an index referring to 
such a page of the Proceedings, but that there should be no report upon them 
at all. It is quite immaterial to say that the Government appointed such a man 
to such an office. There is nothing to found any proceeding on. It is equally 
immaterial to say that they sanctioned such a disbursement, if there be nothing 
in the circumstances requiring explanation. All that is necessary is, that there 
should be all index, and that the proper officer at the India House should regu
larly look over the Proceedings, and see whether there was anything which 
ought to be noticed. Common-place transa,ctions ought no longer to form the 
subject pf a letter on the one side, and an answer on the other. 

3254. Are not you aware. that one of the objects for making this minute per
sonal record is, that the home authorities may in all cases have before them. a 
statement of the character and conduct of all their servants? 

The proceedings would come home with an index, only the same matter need 
not b~ told over again in the shape of a letter. Everything is put upon record, 
and what is technically called the" Broken Set of Proceedings," which contains 
the proceedings of the Government to the latest day to which they can be made
up, should always be accompanied with an index, which some one in the office 
could frame, showing that in the Proceedings wuuld be found, under such a title, 
such a transaction. Whatever happened should be entered in the index, and 
'it should be the business of the officer at the India House to look down the 
Proceedings, and see whether there was anything in them requiring special 
notice. It is quite superfluous now, to do what in the earlier stages of the Indian. 
Government they did. for the purpose of magnifying their office. Everything 
was' then made the subject of a formal letter and a formal answer. The timet-
in my opinion, is gone by for all that. , 

3255. The 
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3255. The Government of India being a Government carried on by record, D. '1!ill, Esq. 
is not there some danger of losing part of the present control over it by 
abridging the correspondence 1. eGth JUlle·185'J. 

No, because a record would still be kept. This is now the case, and will be 
the case so long as the Government of India is a collective, not an individual, 
Government. The record comes home, and the only question is, whether it 
should be accompanied by a correspondence which recites in the form of a letter 

. the same transaction already recorded in a different shape. 

3256. And all this comes home in triplicate? 
Yes'; that was done when the business of the Government was very small, and 

the object was to make it appear large. The contrary is the case now. 

Ordered, That this Committee be adjourned till Tuesday next, 
Three o'clock. 
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MINUTE by the Hon. Sir T. H. MA.DDOCK, Knt., dated 22 May 1846. 

TRIS Draft was published dUl'ing my absence, or I should have made in writino- certain' The Law Commis
-observations on the proposed law, and should have recorded those "Opini~ns on the""subject sioners' pr.:.posed 
which I h~ve several times expressed in Council when this project of law was brought forward: LexLociEnactment • 

. I. now mtend to do so; but as I hav. e seen the Memorial f!"Om Madras a!!ainst the pro- Objectionsotrered to 
f C d ~,parts of the proposed 

VIsIons. o. lause 11, 12 an 13, wIth a dra~ of answer pr~posed. to be given to the LawbyNativesnt 
memorlahs~s, and u~dersta~d that other Memorll~ls. have co~e ~n agamst the same clauses, Madras. 
:l merely wIsh, on thIS occaSiOn, to express my OpInIOn, that It WIll not be a judicious course 
4"or the Government to adopt to make a formal reply to the objections of the memorialist.'! 
while the question is still under consideration in the Legislative Council, unless it is desired 
to give them an opportunity of carrying on a written discussion with Govemment and of 
refuting, if they can, the argllments that are to be used in reply to their Memorial. ' 

At all events, I should like to read all the other Memorials that have been received, before 
the Government attempts to answer any of them. 

(signed) T. H. MADDOCK. 

MINUTE by the Hon. Sil' T. H. MA.DDOCK, Knt., dated 9 June 1845. 

PROVISIONS similar in their tendency to those contained in this proposed Act formed a Proposed Act for 
part of the Lex Loci Act; I was opposed to them then, and I still regret that it should be' providing that 
thought necessary to legislate on the sU,biect. religious belief 

~ J shall not atrect the 
The promulgation of the intentions of Gpvernment, as intimated in the 10th, 11th and rights or property or 

12th Sections of the Lex Loci dl'aft Act, has called forth Memorials from the Hindoo the person enter
,community'of Calcutta and Madras. protesting against the proposed sections as a direct tainmg such belief. 
mfractiol1 of their law, and as a ,departure from. the principle on which they have hitherto 
been allowed by their British rulers the full enjoyment of their religious and civil rights. 
That there have not been more Memorials presented against the measure, may be attributed 
to the want of combination for public purposes amorig the nath:es anywhere but in the 
capital towns, and more perhaps to the rareness of conversion from the Hindoo religion of 
any persons of family or property, except in these large towns,or of any persons at all but 
those of the lowest caste, whose families possess little or no property that would give them 
an interest in the operation of the proposed law. Where there may be no missionaries. and 
no converts, the Hindoos might take little notice of a proposition of this kind, even if they 
were made fully acquainted with its object, from a belief that it was not likely to affect their 
particular interests, though it is to be apprehended that the great mass of the people in the 
interior know little or. nothing of the course of legi!llation, and remain ignorant of e.very 
new enactment till it comes to be applied to themselves. 

I should attribate the apparent indifference with which the measure has been received, 
not to apathy on the part of the natives, but to the scanty and partial diffusion of knowledge 
of the proceedings of the Legislature among the masses of the people, and to their general 
ignorance of their right to memorialize the Government, and of tIle proper mode of exercising 
that right; but there will be agitators among them, and this measure will be universally 
condemned. though few remonstrances against it are laid on the Council table. 

It is on this ground, and because I see that any measure of this kind must diminish the 
attachment of our native subjects, and shake their confidence in th~ Government, that 
I regret the course which has been adopted, and which it is now proposed to adopt, and, 
moreover, I can discover no imperative necessity for thus risking the loss of the respect and-
affection of the great body of the people. .' '. . 

We have never heard of any complaint on the part of the Mahomedans of the forfeItures 
or disabilities which converts from H indooism to their faith are liable. The Christian 
missionaries alone apply to the legislature to set aside the operation of" the Hindoo law in 
the case of their converts from that faith, and from (hem I find only one Memorial recorded 
among the papers; it is that of the Rev. Mr. Gogerly, and other missionaries, in .which, 
among other grievan~es, they complain of the loss .or ~otal forfeiture of la~ds, goods. ,,:nd 
othel·, property to whIch their converts may. in certam cIrc~mstanc.es an~ partIcular localitIes, 
be liable. There have been many letters on the same tOpIC publlEhed In the newspapers of 
late, ari,l it is universally understood that the proposed enactment is meant .to apply par
ticularly, if not exclusively, to the position. o~ conve~ts to Chris.tianity; and It follo~'s, that 
although the proposed law propounds a pl'IDclple whIch, theoretIcally, rous, be admItte? as 
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, '. 
JUot, that is. that no man shall suffer loss or injury on account of his religion. it is reaarded 
by the ~Iindoos as partial and \II~j~st, becau~e it will operate only in one direction, :nd in 
favour of those who leave the rellgton of their forefathel'if to embrace the religion of those 
who make tbe law, and. in r~ality. tho,%h.ge~era..1 in it~ terms. it will operate only in the 
case of converts from HmdoOism to Chrlstlamty; for neither Mahomedans nor Christians 
can become Hindoos, and we rarely hear of the former becoming Christians. 

If ~he ~indoo .Iaw Ulak~$ a m~n's right to property depend on h~s being a Hindoo, and 
that fight IS forfeited on his ceasmg to be a Hmdoo, the enactment IS clearly subversive of 
the principle on which that law is founded ~ and', however equitable it may appear in theory, 
as it cannot be enforced in favour of a convert. witbout deprivin2; his unconverted brethren 
ofthat which under their own law had been lorfeited by him, and had devolved uJ.>on them' 
they have good grounds for questioning its justice. . - .' , 

If a majority of the Hindoo people were converted to Christianity, or jf any considerable 
number or Hindoos possessed of property to be affected by this measure had been con
verted, thf're woo.ld have been more reason for setting aside the provil:'ions of the Hindoo 
law against apostates from that relig:ion~ But if the proportion of such converts to. the 
great body of the Hindeo commu,iity is small in the extreme, which is the case among all 
but the very lowest cl~sses, thi~ measi;tre, not bei~g called for by: the people, and not b«:ing 
necessary for the pubhc good, IS «ertaln to be attl'lbute.d to a desJO'n to favour the operations 
of the missionariek, by giving a new (!ncouragement to converts. '" 

It may be said that this encoura~ement is. n(lt new, for that it was given by Regulation 
VII., of 1832, of the Bengal Code, and the present measure is. described as an extension 
only of the principle of that Regulation; but that Re~ulation is stated by the Calcutta 
memorialists to have become a dead. letter. and cel'tainly has been seldom acted on; besides, 
when it was. passed, the practiCE: of publishing Regulations before enactment, was not in 

. force, and the people had no opportunity of obje<;ting to their provisions beforehand. 
rhis measure is now submitted tQ the public, at, time wh~n, the minds of the Hindoos 

are in a state of much excitelllent, arising from the mjudicious proceedings of some mission
aries engaged in th~ education of, native youth; and the general confidence in the establish
ments conducted by these gentlemen has been so much !lhaken, and the Hindoos have been 
so much alarmed lest their children should. be taught 10. forsake their religion, that a great 
effort has been made to establish a school, to be supported by Hindoo gentlemen of rank 
and property, expressly for the purpose of excluding missionary teachers frOiD the new 
seminary, and of drawing to it as many pupils as possible from the schools of the mission-
aries. . 

At such a time, the enactment of a law such as that proposed will act as a new encou
ragement ou the part of Government to .the efforts of the missionaries, and will be consi
dered as stich by the natives. Sec. 9, Regulation VII. of 1832. was not enforced, and its 
extension to Madras and Bombay had not been called for at those Presidencies, and there 
was no necessity for the Government departing fwm that cautious {lolicy in all matters 
touching the rights •. feelings and usages of the people which has been Invariably inculcated 
by the home authorities, and which, by preventing a suspicion that the missionaries were 
actina in accordance with the Govel'Dment views, or that.Government was in any way con
necte'a with them, has really facilitatE'd thei~ operations, without compromising the Govern· 
ment, or alarming the people. • 

The only clause in the Lex Loci Dmft which could have reconciled me to passing those 
portions of it which affects rights and property, independent of religious belief, is in the 
last proviso of Sec. 11 ; for if it is declared. that by renouncing his religion a man shall not 
lose any rights OJ: property, it. follows, as a corollary, as a matter of reciprocal justice, that 
he shall not, by renouncing his religion, deprive any other person of any rights or property. 

,In the case of a Hindoo convert to Christianity, it required the latter provision to make the 
former one equitable and just; but it was found, that one was incon3istent with the other, 
for the convert «ould not recOVer that which, according to Hindoo law, he had forfeited from 
tbe party who succeeded to it on his.forfeitul'e, without depriving that party of rights and 
property. ' 

In the draft of separate Act, now under consideration, no such provif;ion is attempted; 
and I consider this proposed law more open to objection, in some respects, than the sections. 
in the proposed Lex Loci Act, whic~ it is int~nded to supersede. 

I have not heen a party to the consultations which have led to the project of establi!lhing 
in India the practice of passin~ private laws for compromising differences between indivi
duals, and do not. therefore, know the grounds on which it has been recomme~de<l:. it is 
open, I think, to much objection. . 

It would lower the. dignity of the Supreme Govp-rnment to be brought forward on trifling 
qccasions, as meddling in the administration of justice, and it would not be desirable to be 
perpetually remindin<T the people, by public acts of the Government, of an. event in the 
~istory of the country, which they regarded as an infringement of their rights, and as. an 
~I'bitrary encl'Oachment on the part of the Government. I should much prefer empowermg 
some inferior authority to ,act in the matter., 
. But independent of this point, I foresee much difficulty likely to attend the working of 

the proposed law, as far as concerns Hindoos and converts. trom Hindooism.. which are" 
the principal 01' the only classes to which it would practically apply: there is, an attempt to 
distinO'uish, by law, rights which may be exercisf'd and enjoyed by an apostate fro.m the 
faith ~fhisfamily, fl:om rights which cannot be exercised·and enjoyed by. him, ~Vlth~ut 
Qutrage to the religious feelings of thQse of his family who cputiDue stedfast. to their faith, 

and 
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and to put him in possession of the former, and to adjudge him compensation for the latter. 
Thi~ would involve the consideration ahd decision of most complicated questions, and it is. 
I thmk, going beyond what strict justice to the convert requires. Thoserights which the 
con~e~ c~nnot exerci~e without outragiI.Ig t~e religious feelirigs ,of his family, he may, with,· 
out mJustlce, be conSidered to hue relmqUished and voluntanly thrown away, when he 
abjured the faith to which they were attached, and justice does not require that his family 
should compensate him for the loss. Though the point is left undefined in the draft Act, 
'the unconverted members of the convert's family are, J presume, the only pel'sobs from 
whom it is contemplated to exact this. compensatioil; and if we consider how Illany and 
various may Le the rights which tIle couvert might claim, ahd which fall tinder the descrip
tion of those for which he is entitled to compensation, and that they are all likely to be 
mixed up with religious d~tie$ and domestic details, which ou~ht'not, on slight grounds, to 
be matters of controversy III our courts of law, I cannot but thm}:. that it would be wiser not 
t~ afford to t~e convert the en<:0.ura~ement whic~ such lI;u ~ct. as that propo~ed would afford. 
111m to enter mto a course (If hugahon of a nature 1i0 ll'ntatmg to the parties concerned in 
it, and so perplexing to the courts which would have to decide on ihe matters in dfspute. 

To describe one or bvo of the simpiest questions which would come before the courts wilt 
show the hardships to the unconverted members of a convert's family of being'dragged into 
a court of Jaw, and compelled to make compensation. , 

In a Hindoo family all the members of it commonly reside in the same dwelling. inhetited 
probably from their forefathers; they partake of their meals in common, and have a common 
fund for their doml'stic ;expenditure; if one ot such a tamily becomes a Christian, hI' can no 
longer be permitted to reside in the same house with the rest, 01' t6 eat with them; and whenJ 
by an act of nis o~n, he has placed himself 'in a po~ition of volulltaryseparation from 
domestic intercourse with his relations, and has forfeited his ,right to apartments in their 
dwelling, and to share ,their meals, he might, under the proposed Act, sue them for compen.:. 
sation for the valueofhis s4are of the family dwelling, and all the conveniences and advan
tages which, by residing there, he would have enjoyed. 
, Again, il~ a family of brothers, posses~jng in common land or other property, the income 

of which has been bequeathed by their parent, ,or has beendevotcd by_themselves for the, 
expense of certain religiuus observances, such. as the rites which are pertormed for the manes. 
of their ancestors, or any other duties of their religion, if one of the hrothers is a convert to 
Christianity, he would, ,under the proposed Act, have an action at law to ohtain from his 
brethren 1lis share of this income, or compensation in lieu of it. , 

If surely may be said, that a law which would give rise to such claims as these, would. 
inflict more hardship and injustice on Hindoo families than any to which the Hindoo convert 
i'sat pre'sent exposed; such a law would serve, indeed, to remove disabilities and privations, 
which 'one man, knowingly, and of his own free will, bas brought upon himself, but not 
without inflicting pains and penalties on a whole family, and giving offence to the feelings of 
al1 connected with them. . 
, There are other kinds of property exclusively Of ,a temporal nature; and not necessarily 

involving any connexion with domestic arrangements, such as zemindaties, I'ent-free lands, 
and mone.v embarked in mercantile operations in whICh members of HiIi,doo families a~e' 
partners, and if this proposed Act is finally enacted, I,would strongly recommend that It 
should be so framed as to affect only property of this description; this I should propose to 
effect by exc1lfding from the rights which a convert may l'ecove~ all such as attach to the. 
performance of reliO'ious rites, and such as are of a purely domestic nature;;, _ 
. I must take this!:> opportunity of remarking, that the lettel' addressed to the chail'man of 

the meeting at Madr:ls, in reply to the Memorial of the Hindoo community against that part 
6f the" Lex Loci. draft Act, whiclr was. considered by them as a breach of faith on the ,part of 
the British Government, did not meet with my assent. • . . 
. r would not llave advised the Government to make any reply to ihat Memorial till the 
reply could have referred the memOl'iat'ists to such alterati~m in the manner of legislating 
on the BU bject as is· now proposed ;' and, moreover:. r con~lder some of th,e arguments used 
in that letter as inconclusive, and the tone of it is not exactly that which the Gove\'llment of, 
1ndia should, in my opinio,n; assume. '.", " 
- In whatever way the present draft Act may be disposed o,r. I must ~g l~ave to su~gest, 

that if it is publislied f?r general information, and I conclud~,alt,h~gh thiS Act, st~nds as' 
an amendment of sections 10, 11 and 12 of the proposed Lex Locl Act, ample tllne be; 
allowed for the people ill all parts of India to uuderstand". and, if they please" to comment 
on its provisions, Acts of trifling importance, compared to the comprehenSive me~sures, 
contemplated in the Lex Loci Act, have had much longer intervals allowed between their first, 
~nd second reading ,than was given to this., ., . , 
. In my opinion, time enough should be allowed between the first and sec01~dreadll~gs, of 

Acts of this nature, involving ureat principle:'! of policy or jurisprudence, for their transmission • 
to Europe, and for the com~unication of any opinions which. the authorities there may 
desire to send to us for our ,consideration; and in the earlier discussions on the pl'Oposed 
Lex Loci Act, I always understood that it had been resolved in Council to refer the papers 
connected with it for the consideration of the Court of Directors before we took any further 
steps towards legislating on the subject. 

9 J line 1845. (signed) ·T. H •. 1\1 ADuoeK • 
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Appendix A. _.' MINUTE by the Hon. Sil' T. H~ MADDOCK, Knt" dated 14 June 1845. 

Lex Loci <1faft Act. THIS Draft .was published during my absence from Calcutta. . 
H ad I supposed that this first step towards the enactment of the proposed law would have 

been so soon tak.ed, 1 should have recorded such observations 011 the subject as had occurred 
to me, on a full consideration of the proposed law, before I left the PresiJency, But as the 
original project of the Law Commission had been upwards of three years before thf' Govern
ment, and all the members of the Govemment, whose written opinions are on record, were· 
adverse to some parts of the proposed enactment; and the opinions of the different au
thorities who had been consulted were divider], there was no reason to suppose that no 
furthel'discussion would be thought necessary till the proposed law had been laid before the 
public. 

I have thought it necessary to offer this explanation why the remarks which I am about 
\ to make were not submitted at an earlier period; and I trust that I may now be permitted,.. 

without ~ffence, to comment on the measure as freely as I should have done if the Draft had 
not been published, and the question was as open to discussion as it was when I left 
Calcutta in January last. , 

The existence in any countJ'y of a divei'sity of laws is an evil attended with much difficulty 
and inconvenience to those who bave to administer justice to the people; but it is all evil 
that· wiII ine,;,itably be found to prevail in any empire which is so extensive as to number 
amongst its subjects many tribes and nations of diversified habits and religion, and adhering: 
to the various laws and customs which have come down to them from remote antiquity. 
India has a population about half as great as that of the whole of Europe"and there is a 
much wider separation from one another among the tribes of which it consists than exists 
among the nations of Europe. It is not surprising, therefore, that we should experience 
difficulty and inconvenience in administering to all their own laws, and 8hould deem it 
expedient to substitute for many various laws some general code that would be applicable 
to all. 

Such was the (,bject of the Britil:>h Legislature, when it declared it to be expl!dient that,. 
YUle Sect. 64, a & 4 -" subject to such special arrangements as local circumstances may require, a general system 
Will. 4, c. 85, of judicial establishments and police, to which illl persons whatsoever, as well European as 

natives, may be subject, should be established in the said territories at an early period; and 
that such laws as may be applicable in common to al1 classes of the inhabitants of the said 

- territOl'ies, due regard being had to the rights, feelings, and peculiar usages of the people, 
should be enacted; and that aU' laws aud customs, having the force of law within the 
same territories, should be ascertained and consolidated, and, as occasion may require" 
amended." , 

Doubts may have been entertained as to the possibility of realisin~ a design of snch nst 
extent as is here propoundeil. It was evidently the object of the legislature that the laws 
to be enacted under the authority of the above-quoted section of the last Charter Act should 
embrace, in their application, the two great c1a~ses of Hindoos and Mahomedans, of which 
the population of India mainly consists; and though the accomplishment of this object may 
have been found impracticable, it does not appear to accord with the views of the Imperial' 
Parliament, that we should now sit down to legislate separately fOl' all classes of peop1e in 
India, not bf'ing Hindoos or Mahomedans, and endeavour, by a new law, to perpetuate the 
distinction between them and their fellow-subjects, or at least to increase very gl'eatly the 
difficulty of any future attempt to obliterate the distinction, and to establish uniformity in 
the judicial system. '. 

Viewed in this light, the proposed measure, whatever may be its merits in other respects, 
falls far short of what was contemplated by the Legislature, and would impede rather than 

• promote the' ultimate object which the Legislature had in view; for, as I understand the 
Act of Parliament, ollr chief attention should, in our general legislation, be given to the 
enactment of laws" applicable in common to all classes of the inhabitants." 

The idea of framing" three codes of substantive law for the three great classes of which 
the population of the J ndian Empire consists, viz, Hindoos, Mahomedans, and persons who 
are neither Hindoos nor Mahomedans," has Ol'igi~ated with the Law Commission. The 
plan rests, as far as I am aware, on no other authol'lty. • . 

The project of the Le.x Loci Act must, however, have been formed on the supposition 
that ,such is the course of legislation approved and sanctioned by sufficient authority, or 
that if there are not to be three codes for the three classes described above, thete may be a 
code applicable to the third cla~s distinct from the laws which JUay be applicable to Hindoos
and Mahomedans. 

But this is not the case, at least it was not the case till the publication of the Draft con
veyed, to a certain extent, the sanction of Government to its provision. and I am therefore 
disposed to re~al'd the project of the Law Commission as a suggef;tion of that learned body 
<J.uite of a novel nature, and open to discussion ail any other qnestion I!ubmitted for the, con
Sideration and decision of the Govel'l1ment, and further, I am of opinion that, seeing in the 
plan of legislation which has originated with the Law Commission a wide departure fi'om. 
that which was contemplated by Parliament, it would not be inconsistent with our duties to 
pause ere we eritel'tain it, and to consult the authorities at home ere w~ I>J'oceed further in 
the mattei', 

It is probable, I think, that the Honourable Court of Directors bave expected us to adopt 
this course; for in their letter, No. 24. dated 6th December 1843, in reply to that from this 
Government. No.6, of 184.3, dated 17th March, with which were submitted the Minutes of 

. ' ~lr. 
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~r. Bird, the Preside~t of the Co~ncil, of. Mr. Prinsep anrl Mr. Amos; they enjoin us, 
~n .the para. quoted In the margm, to report to them what further consideration this 
Important and difficult subject may have received, from which it is not to be inferred that 
they calculated on our proceeding further towards actual legislation in a 'matter so much 
~isputed, without repurting to them the a~g.uments and reasoning which had led the present 
members of the Government to form opinIOns 011 the subject different from those which 
were then before them in the Minutes of Mr. Bird, Mr. Prinsep and Mr. Amos. 
. But, be that as it may, the measure must now come before Council in a new shape, since 
it has been resolved to propose a separate enactment in place of Sections 10, 11 and 12 
to he taken out of the Le!&. -!-oci l?raft, and the question may, if it is thought proper, b~ 
refcrred to the home authOrities. 

As to t!le ~ecessi~y, in the first plac~, ?f declaring the substantive Jaw 'of the place in 
these terrItorIes, which the Law ComnllsslOners say ~s doubtful, but which I should rather 
say is no matter of doubt, as it is never referred to or inquired after in the Company'$ 
Court!!, the arguments adduced by the Commissioners have failed to convince me that sucb 
a measure is necessary. Those argl1ments might be strengthened, if the basis. on which 
they rest was more clear and better denned. We want a precise definition of what is 
meant by the negative term" Every person not "!l.eing a Hindoo or Mahomedan." Without 
this, it must be all vague conjecture who are the people, and what are their numbers that 
we are makin~ ~he s~bJects o~ our legisl?-tion. The .La~ ... C?mmi~siol1 s!lOuld ~ave lai~efore 
~s· some statH;tical mformatlon regardmg the various tribes 111 India which are neithel' 
Hindoo nor Mahomedan, and should have· given us some account of the .law and usages 
already l)revailing among sueh tribes before they can ask us to disfl·anchise them of their 
ancient laws, or customs which stand in the place of laws, and ·impose upon them all' 
1Jnknovyn law imp~rt~d from a strange Ian? wit~out as~ing; their consent, or .waiting tq 
ascertam whether It IS better adapted to theil' feelmgs, prejudices and modes of bfe than the 
customs which it is to supersede. We want further information as to aliens whose numbers 
are said to be i~creasing, as ~o {,ersons whose .legll;l. connexwn with their country, or the 
country of their ancestors, IS Interrupted by Illegitimacy, whose numbers are described as 
great and increasing, and as to the Armenian inhabitants, of whom there is said to be a 
large number. 

Para. 8, You will 
be careful to report 
to us the further 
consideration which 
this important and 
difficult subject DUly 
have receind. 

Without information on these points, I cannot judge of the necessity of a law of this kind, 
the necessity of which should depend, as one· of its conditions, on the relative number of 
those who are labouring under any disabilities from which there~t of the people are' free, 
and from which they require to be relieved by a law of this kind; for, unless it is required 
by some considerable number of people so situated, and will be beneficial to the majority to 
be affected by it, I should not deem it expedient to adopt it; Measures of this nature' 
should not rest nn the plea of their tende~cy to d1minish inconvenience and difficulty in the' 
administration ofIaws. This should be held a matter of 'minor i:nportance. The· main 
·point.'! for consideration should be what is most conclusive to the public good, and what'is 
best for the interests of the classes concerned, and most acceptable' to' them. The public' 
good will no douut be promoted by every improvement of the law. Only one class, as far 
as I am aware, and that: is the numerous class c!!.lIed East Indians, has applied' to the 
Government to fix their l~gal' position on a footing similar to that in which they would be' 
placed by the Lex Loci Act; 1 do not understand the Parsees and Armenians, though' they 
. complain of difficulties in their pre-sent position, to have made a similar application. There 
are EuropeanstlOt British suhjects, and aliens residing in India,· who would' probably be 
glad to be placed under the same law with the "English residents; . but we have no account' 
of the numbers ofthese c1as.es; they are not so great but that the law of England might' 
for the present be applied to them without much hardship or ,incol'lvenience. This could 
hardly bedone with respect to the East India?s, 'who are a, numerous body locll:ted'i? all 
parts ofthe country, and I would not apply thiS law to any of the people of ASia reslden( 
In India without their consent; and if any· measures are taken t6 bring any of these classes 
under the law·of England, pending the compilation ofa general code to supersede 'the 'par.., 
tial nse of that Jaw, it should be effected by an Act, specifying what classes are to fall under 
the operation, rather than by declaring all people, not being Hindoos or Mahomedans, sub
ject to it. I should, of course, exclude from allY snch system aU those native tribes whose' 
popUlation is very great, which, by the Lex Loci draft Act, would appear'to fall under the 
description of persons not being Hindoos or Mahomedans, for it is not to be imagined that 
the Budhists~ Jains, the many aboriginal tribes of Gouds, Bheels, &c.; which 'occupy a~ 
extensive region in the centre of Hindoostan,the Mugs of Arrakan, or the Sikhs of the 
North-Western districts, though none of them'are either Hindoos or Ma:homedans, ~a:n be 
in a fit condition for the introduction of such a law, and an attempt to impose it on them, 
would be repugnant to the intention· of the I,egislature, which 'has made no distinction in' 
the Charter Act between them and Hindoos and' Mahomedans, when directing'that regard' 
should be had to the rights, feelings and usages of the . people,. without specification 'and' 
without exception. ,,'. 

If, then, we exclude all these tribes, and cleave them to enjoy their' own laws and usages, 
tbe only remaining class that is important in point of numbel· is that of East ~ndians~ . J'~is 
class really wailts a system of law. It has grown up from the time of the Portuguese set .. 
tIers, many of wbo~e desr:endents still remain in Bengal, and has been increased in moder'l 
times by the offspring of Englishmen by women ot' the country and their descendeuts, and 
is at present in a very anomalous position; slill. the law of E~gland would not be suitable 
to their condition. c' . 

(88. App.) Y r I woul4. 
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'\ I would remark, on the preamble of the draft Act, that, besides not thinking that the Judges 
in the Company's Courts have felt any doubt as to what is now the substantive law of the 
place, I doubt whether it is quit.e correct 10 say, that" a practice has grown up in the 
Courts of the East India Company of administering to every person, not being a Hindoo or 
Mahomedan, in all cases not specially provided for, the sUbstantive law of the country of 
such persoll, whenever such law is not inconsistent with equity and good conscience." 
I rather imagine that, in cases of persons not being Hindoos or Mahomedans, justice is 
administered much in the same way that it is administered to Hindoos and Mahomedans, 
that is, according to the dictates of equity and good conscience; and that evidence is taken, 
or reference is made to the best authority procurable, in order to ascertain what are the 
Jaws or customs of the litigants' in matters of marriage, inheritance, dower, bequest, or allY 
other matter in which the decision ought to be guided by the laws or customs of' the litigantS', 
whether they happen to be Hindoos or Mahomedans or not, the only difference being, that 
the authorities are nearer at hand, and more accessible in one case than in the other. 

And with respect to the declaration in the preamble of the proposed Act, that "The 
Courts of the East India Company now administer English substantive law to such 
British suhjects, whenever such substantive Jaw is not inconsistent with equity and good 
conscience." As an inference might thence be drawn that no diffjculty will attend the 
introduction of English law as the law ofthe.place, and that our judges in the Mofussil are 
competent to decide controverted points of English law, I must object to any such conclu
Ilion, 'as I do not believe that the Company's judges generally have had any legal education 
or training, which would. qualify them to decide such points. They must refer them for the 
opinion of better autbority, just as they would do disputed points, between Frenchmen or 
Armenians, Jains or Burmese. 

I agree with the Law Commissioners that the diversity of laws which the East India 
Company's Courts may have to administer is likely to occasion inconvenience and difficulty. 
It has always occasioned inconvenience and difficulty, and till these shall be removed by the 
enactment of some general code applicable to all cineses, we must submit to the evil as the 
necessary consequence of our position in this country. • 

The evil would not be removed by the introduction of a mutilated portion of the law of 
England, as proposed by the Law Commissioners, nor by that law, with all the impl'Ove
ments that it has received up to the present day. The inevitable consequence of that intro
duction would be, the entire dependence of the Mofussil judges on the opinions of Jawyers 
and attorneys who, in such circumstances, mUilt be allowed to practise in the courts of the 
interior, with a fair field before them for the promotion of vexatious litigation, and this evil 
would, in all probahility, be increased by an increased number of appeals from the decisions 
of the Mofussil judges to the Superior Courts. A long time must elapse ere we could 
expect that the legal knowledge of our district judges would make them independent of 
such practitioners. Before the Law Commissioners recommended a measure which 
must lead to such consequences, it would have been satisfactory if they could have given 
us a report of the gen&ral effect of the introduction of English law in the Presidency towns. 
It is to be gathered fr(lm some of their proceedings, that their opinions on this point would 
not be favourable i and while they contemplate the expediency of a gt'eat refilrm, in the 
enti~e judicial system at the Presidencies, it would seem premature to adopt their su~gestion 
for the extenRion of a system which they design to reform, unless the exigency of the case 
was much greater than they can show it to be. 

And whatever may be thought of the difficultiE's and inconvenience of administering a 
diversity of laws in the cases for which the proposed Act is to provide; it 'is deserving of 
consideration that the practice of OUT courts would show that we experience the same kind 
of difficulties ~nd inconvenience in administering the laws of the Hindoos and Mahoruedans. 
There are two great sects of the latter which ackllowledge different tenets and interpre
tations of the Koran, and there are innumerable varities of usage and custom, holding the 
place of law, among the different tribes and castes of Hindoos. Our judges endeavour 
wisely and justly to decide every case that comes before them according to the law or 
costom of the parties engaged in it, whatever sect of Hindoos and Mahomedans they may 
belong to. They do the same in the cases in which the parties are not Hindoos or Maho
medans, so that really the inconvenience and difficulty for which this Act is proposed as a 
remedy would remain unaltered, except in a very small portion rj the cases that come 
befol'e the courts. 
~ I am averse to prolong these remarks. I regret exceedingly to find myself on this occa
sion opposed in opinion to the Governor-general, and my other colleagues, conscious, as 
1 am, of the legal ability and experience in which 1 am wanting, that are requisite for -the 
proper handling of a difficult and intricate matter like that undel' consideration. But I feel, 
nevertheless, that I should be failing in my duty, if I were to shrink from the delivery ,of 
~y opinion on this important subject,and that opinion is, that much as we require a law 
of common reference applicable to all orders and classes of men in this country, the law of 
England is not suited for the purpose, and that our wants iu this respect c,annot be supplied 
entirely but by a code framed especially for the British dominions in India. 

, 14 June 1845. (signed) T. H. MADDOCK., 

MINUTE 
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· MINUTE by the Hon. SirT; H. MADDOCK, Knt.,dated 26 August 1845. AppendiX.A. 

· 1 SHOULD ~ave wi~hed, ~fter rea ding the Minutes o·f the Governor-general and the mf:l~- Lex Lo~.' 
bers of Council on thiS subject, to have .offered some further I'emarks in addition to and in 
some measure in explanation of, my Minute of June 14, in order that they might h~ve been 
sent. to England along with all the other papers that were. transmitted by the co Precursor" 
steamer on the 7th instant; but I had no opportunity of perusing those Minutes in time to 
admit of my doing so •. The Governor-general's and Mr. Cameron's Minutes reached me the 

. day before the mail was closed; those of Mr. Millett and. Sir George Pollock did Dot reach" 
me till it had been despat~h,:d. A wish having been express~d. in .council that no delay 
sho~ld attend the transmissIon, I.was compelled to defer wfltlI~g anything more on the 
subject then; but hope to be permitted now to record the foIlowmg observations, in order 
that they may be forwarded by the :earliest opportunity'to the Home authorities. 

The draft Act, published on the 25th January 1845, provides, that "from and after the 
day of in the year 1845, the substantive law of the place, iIi. the 

territories subject to the Government of the East I ndia Company, without the local jurisdiction 
. of ~er M~jesty's Supre~e C<;>urts aforesaid, shall be so ~uchof ~he.substa~tivela~of England 
as IS applIcable to the sItuation of the people of the said terfltofles, as IS not Inconsistent 
with any of the codes of Bengal, Madras or Bombay, or with any Act passed by the Council 
of India, or with this Act. What exact portion of the law of. England would have been 
introduced under :such an enactment, it would be difficult to decide. The expressioll, "so 
much of the substantive'law of England as is applicable to the .situation of the people," 
is too vague to admit of. any certainty or uniformity in the interpretation that might be given 
.to it; but there would be introduced some portion of the law of England to be administered 
in all.the.courts, in all "the territories subject to the government of the East India Com
pany," and attended of necessity with all the forms and technicalities of the law of England ; 
[or, t~e Actcoutains no provision for simplifying the forms, or for getting rid of the techni-
calIties of the law of England. . . 

When the Law Commissioners, in 1840, made their report on this subject, and submitted 
their first Lex Loci Act, of which the present draft is a correct version, they intimated their 
intention of preparing a code or codes of substantive law, as the law to be administered 
under the Lex Loci Act. It might have been well if the Government of that day had 
jntimated to the Law Commissioners that they would postpone the consideration ·of the 
Lex Loci Act till it should be accompanied by the codes to be .administered· under it ;' but 
;this was not done ; and when the draft Act of 25th January 1845 was published, Govern
ment had no intimation that the codes alluded to in 1840 were completed. or in progress,· or 
,in any way commenced upon. 

I had, therefore, to consider what ·would be the effect of the law proposed on. the 25th 
January last, if it should be enacted, without any reference to the codes alluded to upwards 
of four years before, and which were to be reckoned a necessary adjunct of this Act, but 
,of the completion of which there was no indication. 

The .main objection that I felt and still feel. to passing this· ~ct, before the preparation of 
.the machinery by which it may hereafter be made to work easily and equitably, was, that 

• it would introduce, for a time at least, and, in my opinion, most unnecessarily, a colJl>o 
,plicated and abstruse form of law, which, with our present means, it would be difficult, if 
,not impossible, to administer; and this, too, when no pressing necessity could ·beshuwn,iII' * Note.-There 
and no reason was adduced, why we should not wait till we could make the measure pro-- ",:ould ha~e been no 

;posed to be effected complete and perfect. ::inult{h ill &SCeb-
If the first artificer ,in the wo~ld should ask me to purchase from him a beautiful and of fore1gn::l:cat~d 

well-finished \\ atch-case, for whIch he proposed to construct .the most perfect set of works in the interior, and 
:that art could accomplish, and,· on my declining the offer, should propose to place in the !he n~mber of cases 
.case some old-fashioried works, that he al'kuowledged would not keep good time, but would E~~c~.they and 
cause trouble by their decayed state and. irregularity of movement, ~ mi~ht promise to pur- concer!elli ili:n' 
;chase his watch-case as soon· as the new and perfect works were put IDtO It; but I should be Mofussil Coons. 
foolish to buy the case without them, or to take it for use with works that would be of,more 
.annoyance and injury to m,e than to go ~ithout anywat~h at all. ., . 

On similar grounds I objected to passmg the .Lex Loc& Act: .And It IS to be remembered, 
.that when this measure was firs.t proposed by the Law CommISSIon, and a prospect was ·held 
.out of their future labours being directed to preparing the codes by which this preliminary 
.measure was to be rendered complete, that learned body.consisted of three members, and a 
secretary, besides the. honorary president ; and when the draft Act was published in January 
-1845, the. Commission was reduced to one member, without a secretary, and.it was as much 
owinv, to accident as design, that the Commission had not ceased altog~ther to e,q,st. ~ Such 
:being the case, if, betweeu 1840 and 1845 no progress had ~een ma~e m the preparatIon of 
the promised codes, and, as far as I can judge from hny lOformation. before. Government. 
they had not even been commenced. upon, can it be thought surprising that 1, or any person, 
should despair of their completion, and should conclude; that if the draft Act of 25th January 
:1845 became law. there would Jollow .all the evil anddifficuIties which nobody denjes 
would attend the introduction of the forms and technicalities of the ·English Jaw in the 
Company's Courts, and this. for. an indefinite peri~d. , , . 
· Tl~e Governo~-generRl: supposed thll;t under thiS law,. ".the ex~bng Regulabotl~ ,would 
contmue to be m force In the .l\lofussil," and the regulatlOn Jaw ' would beadmmlstered 
.with more simplicity and uniformity, ,by displacing persona~ laws, than it is at present ;'~ ·,~his 
will be the effect to the_e"'tent .prl!'cnhed. in the Act.; ,that.ls to say, whenever the pl'OVlSIOnr (SS.Arr.) yy~ 0, 
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. Of the law of England are inconsistent with the Regulations, or with. the Acts of the 
Legislative Council of India. When so much of the substantive law of England as is 
applrcable to the situation of the people shall be also consistent with the law of the Regu
lations, it becomes, under this Act, the law of the place; and to whatever extent, be it great' 
or small, the law of England is thus introduced, it must come attended with its OWll forms· 
and technicalities till these shall be got rid of by some further enactment. . • 

Mr. Cameron thus illustrates the effect of this Act, as maintaining Regulation law, and 
introducing English law: .. But stat.utes are needed to say, arbitrarily, in what proportions 
the property of a deceased intestate shall be divided between his wife and children; in 
what number of years a demand shall be considered stale; in what number of years unin-
terrupted possession shall grow into a title or defence." . 

II Whe\'e these arbitrary rules are already provided by the Regulations, as in the two last
mentionrd instances, they will contimie after the enactment of the Lex Loci, precisely as 
they now are; where they nre not provided by the Regulations, as in the first instance, they 
will he introduced by the lex Loci," which is to say, that cases for which the Regulations 
have no rule, will be decided according to the law of England, as far as it is applicable to 
the situation of the people. . 

Now, however willing I am to introduce into our Indian legislation the equitable prin
ciples of English law on any points where our Regulations are detective, I have an insuperable 
objection to the introduction into the Mofussil Courts of one tittle of the forms and techni
calities of procedure of the English courts of law. But these forms and technicalities are 
so interwoven with the system of English law, that without them it would in effect cease 
to be Engli;;h law. The same equitable principles are to be found enunciated ill the codes 
of most civilized nations as in our own code. If the Law Commissioners had in this Act 
proposed only, until their code of substantive law should be ready for enactment, to follow 
JD certain instances the principles of English law, discarding altogether the procedure of 
English courts of law, the objections to passing this Act would have been greatly dimi-' 
nished. 

But it is argued that the present Lex Loci Act is not a final measure. It was declared 
at the time of laying it before Government to be intended to frame codes of law freed from 
all objectionable forms and technicalities to snpersede, when they should come into opera
tion, the use of the law of England as now administered. I am perfectly aware of such 
intention having been entertained, and I am rejoiced to find that, although when this Act 
was published in January last, there was not, in consequence of the Law Commission being 
nearly dissolved, any solid ground for expectation that their intention could ever be realized; 
anp I therefore discussed the merits of .this Act as a measure standing by itself; there is 
now opening before us a good prospect of the accomplishment of the desired work at no 
distant period: and I agree entirely with Sir Lawrence Peel in his opinion of the expediency 
of postponing the enactment of the Lex Loci Act till that work is completed, and may form· 
an accompaniment to the Act. Sir L. Peel says, " l'he Lex Loci Act, if accompanied 
by a digest of such parts of the English law as it was deemed expedient to introduce into 
the Mofussil, would introduc~ no difficulties, subtleties or technicalities whatevel·. It is 
my opinion indispensable to the success of this experiment that a digest should form a part 
of it, wbich might readily be enacted." ~ 

Tbere can be no doubt that this is a wise and statesman-like mode of treating the question: 
When the digest, or the substantive law which is to be euforced under the Act, comes before 
Government, we shall be able to consider the two together as parts of one great consistent 
measure of reform. We may, if we please, call the digest a digest of English law, but it 
will, in reality, be a digest of law abstractedly, and is likely ta be as exempt from the 
objectionable adjuncts of English law as from those of any other code. 

To pass this Act as a preliminary step, still seems to me to be altogether premature, and 
not consistent with the object aimed at, unless some pressing necessity existed for iuch a 
departure from the ordinary course of legislation. 

I have urged before, that no such necessity has been shown, and I may now dwell with 
still more reason on the same topic. Then I could not but regard the Lex Loci Act as a 
measure which, though not intended to be fiual, was very likely to be so. Now that we 
have the option of passing this Act at once without the apparatus required to render it useful 
or beneficial, or of waiting patiently till that apparat~s is ready to accompany it, the neces
sity of adopting the former course should be placed beyond aU doubt before we are led to 
select it. Our choice is between, on the one side, a written code of the laws which we 
propose to give to the people, expressed in plain language, with a form of pl'Ocedure freed 
from the intricacy and expenses of the English law, and, on the other, so much of the sub
stantive law of England as is applicable to the situation of the people, as is not inconsi3tent 
with any of the codes of Bengal, Madras or Bombay, or with any Act passed by the Council 
of India, or with this Act. . . 

This explanation of my views will show that much of the objections which have been 
made to the arguments advanced in my Minute of June 14 are wanting in application. 
So far am I from opposing the complete scheme of the Law Commission, that I think it 
does not go far enough, and I am happy to find Mr. Cameron disposed to coincide with me 
in this respect. In allusion to the exception of the Hindoos alld Mahomedans fl'om the 
operation of the Lex Loci Act, Mr. Cameron, in his Minute, dated August 1st, observes. 
" This objection is, perhaps, too unqualified; perhaps the Hindoos and Mahomedans ought 
only to be excepted in respect of so much of· their laws as is now administered to them 
under the statutes and the regulations, and brought under the Lex L~ci for the rest." > 

. This 
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This sentence cannot be read without giving scope to serious reflection on the best mode 
of dealing with the rights of these classes on an oocasion like the present. Without pre- Appendix 4 .. 
tend!ng to decide what was the a~stract view taken ~f. this subject by the Legislature in 
passmg the Charter Act, and creatmg the Law CommissIOn, there can be no doubt of this, 
tha~ the further we can equitably proceed towards unifornlity in our judicial institutions in 
Indlll, the more fully we shall follow out the design of the Imperial Legislature, 1'he Law 
Commissioners propose to except all persons not being Christians in respect of marriage, 
divorce and adoption, and all the native races of India in respect of any law or usage imme-
morially obsel·ved by them. What is there more from which we can except Hindoos and 
Mahomedans 1 I plead my ignorance fOl· not venturing to answer this question myself; but 
I would suggest it as worthy of submission .to those high legal authorities fl·om whose labours 
we may expect a comprehensive digest of law for India, exceptions ~o wide as to include 
cases of marriage, divorce and ~doption, and all other cases which may be ruled by local 
law or usage are as ample as Hmdoos and Mahomedans now enjoy, or as any people cail 
claim 1.> enjor, and such being the case,it is worthy of consideration whether there will be 
any necessity to mar a wise scheme of general uniformity by excepting llindoos and Maho-
medans from all other classes of men in this wide empire. My former allusion to these" 
classes being segregated from the rest of the people by the framers of the Lex Loci· as an 
objection, has, it is true, not met with any favourable reception. I shall, nevertheless, be 
happy tQ find that, on a full and candid inquiry, it may be found practicable to remove such 
an objection. . . 

And I would furtner suggest, that in framing the digest of law, we make provision to 
allow the excepted classes to have their disputes decided by the general law, whenever they 
prefer it, to the laws or customs of tlleir own sect, thus making all mcn subject to the same 
law, excepting when they claim 'exemption, and desire to have their cases decided by another 
law. Such a measure could hardly he considered an infringement on any man's rights, and 
if once introduced will lead by certain, though slow steps, to the gradual disuse of refet:ence 
to the Institutes of Munnoo and Mahomet. . 

When we shall have given to all men, who choose to avail themselves of it, a plain and 
intelligible code of substantive law,providing for the easy decision of all ordinary disputes 
regarding rights and obligations, people in general willlear!J. ,to be satisfied with. the admi
nistration of such a law, and will in time cease to refer to authorities in which civil and 
religious duties are jumbled together, in a manner so confused and intricate as to render 
them unintelligible, and oftentimes contradictory, excepting in those matters to Which the 
prejudices of sect and caste att~ch some degree of religious importance. In all the ordinary 
transactions of the world,as between man and man, people will learn to prefer submission 
to a known and intelligible code, made familiar to them by multiplied copies in the verna
cular dialects, and by the daily practice before their eyes in th~ Courts of Law, to IloCferences 
to.Pundits and Moolvees for Interpretations of the hidden mysteries, or the ambiguous 
import of the text of the Shasters or the Koran. •. . . 

These suggestions carry us so far beyond the proposition before Government, In the path 
towards the attainment of our object in making our laws, so far as circuIn!!.tances will admit, 
applicable ~o all classes of o.ur su~jects, that, standi~g in som~ degree . al~ne in. my. opinions 
on the subject now under dIScussIon, I feel some diffidence msubmlttmg them. What I 
recommend is 'at least deserving of consideration, aJld if it should, after due. deliberation, be 
considered impracticable, it will be satisfactory, both for us and for our successors. in office, 
that the questions should have been discussed before they were decided to be impl'acticable. 

26 August 1845. (signed) T. H. MADDOCK. 
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PAPER referred to in the Evidence of Sir Herhert Maddock; 8th June, 
Answer to Question 2255. 

MEMORIAL of the HINDOO INHABITANTS of BENGAL and its DEPENDENCIES to the 
Honourable the COURT of DIRECTORS of the EAST INDIA Company, to repeal Act 21, of 

.,. 1850, intituled, "An Act to f:xtend the Principle of Section 9, Regulatio!l VII., oflB32, o( 
th Bengal Code~" ' , 

TO the Honourable the COURT of DIRECTORS of the EAST INDIA COMPANY. 

The humble Memorial of the undersigned Hindoo Inhabitants of" the Presidency 
of Bengal and its Dependencies, and of the Hindoo Committee appointed ata 
Meeting of Hindoos, of Bengal, Behar and Orissa, held in Cal('utta, on the 14th day 
of May, in the Christian year 1850, on behalf of themselves, the Subscribers, and 
otbers their Brethren of the same Religioni throughout tLe said Presidency, and its 
Dependencies; 

Humbly sheweth, ' 
That in the Government notificatioDspublished in the Government Gazette of the 31st 

of October 1849, the draft of a proposed Act was announced 'as having been read in 
COuncil, for the first time, on the 26th day of the said month of October, intituled, " An Act 
for extending the Principle of Section 9, Regulation VII, of 1832, of the Bengal Code, 
throughout the tel'ritories subject to the Government of the East India Company;" and 
finding that such pro'posed Act materially infringed upon an important point of Hindoo law, 
and upon those religious and legal rights which the Hindoos had enjoyed from the estab
lishment' in' India of .the British power-which they considered guaranteed to them by the 
Declarations and Regulations from time to time made and passed by the Local Government, 
legally sanctioned by the declaration of the British Parliament in Act 21 Geo. 3. c. 70, 
anno 1781, about seventy years ago, (when the British power was not so consolidated, so 
unrivaDed, and so omnipotent as at present), and finally ratified by the code of Lord 
Cornwallis in 1793 'j your memorialists, or a considerable body of them, for themselves and 
lheir brother Hindoo inhabitants of Bengal, Behar and Orissa, pre~ented a Memorial to the 
Most noble James, Marquis Dalhousie, Governor-general of India in Council, against the 
'passing of the said Draft into a law, and designating such proposed Act as the first inroad 
'upon the integrity of those laws, of which, since the country had been under the protection 
and government of Great Britain, the Hindoos had fondly imagined themselves secure: 

It was not merely from their natural attachment to their ancient laws and ll~ages, that (as 
the Barons of old objected to the alteration of the laws of England), the memorialists 
objected, and your present memorialists object, to the passing of the said Draft into a law, 
but from a deep feeling that the law of property with Hindoos is so blended with their 
religinn, and with their belief Rnd hopes of happiness in a future state, that the present 
Draft, if passed into a law, would be destructive of one of thll most sacred elements of their 
religion, and of the present enjoyment of their domestic peace and social comfort, and that 
the Draft in question could not be made a law without a reckless violation, on the part 
of the Government, of all that is dear and sacred to every sincere Hindoo, that such 
Memorial was presente~. 

Such were the leading grounds of their objectioll!l. The memorialists, in, addressing the 
Governor-general, allswered fully every argument which has been adduced and urged by 
Mr. Bushby, the ~ecretary to the Government, in a correspondence which had previously 
taken place, and which arose out of another Act, which had been formerly proposed to be 

, passed (commonly called the Lex Loci Act), in 1845. They clearly showed, as your 
memorialists conceive, that though in a regulation of the GO\'ernment of Bengal, passed in 
1832, which only affects and extends to Bengal, the obnoxious clause in question was to be 
found, which the then proposed law especially :{>retends merely to extend to other parIs of 
India, yet, that the:c1ause was so surreptitiously Inserted in a Reglliation (VII of 11332) totally 
foreign to the subject-matter of the said clause, that the nature of it was thereby practically, 
and, as vour memorilists submit, unfairly concealed from those who were to be affected by 
it; that; in consequence, it had been a dead letter, and that the Inhabitants of Bengal, with 
few exceptions, were ignoraut of it, until it was dragged to light by the proposed Lex Loci 
Ac~ in 1845, and the correspondence to which it gave rise. 

The 
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: The memorialists to Lord: D~lhol1sie . also showed, that although Mn Bushby had 
endeavoured to answer the obJecbons agamst such proposed Act which had been made by 
the Hindoo public, both of Madras and Bengal, against the proposed Lex Loci Act in ~he 
Memorials present~d by such two bodies to the Supre.me Government, such propo:ed Act 
was never passed mto a law, a~d Cla:use 9th, Re~latl?n VII, of1832, continued, as it had 
theretofore been, a dead letter, till agam "!I'akene~ mto. bfe by the publication in the Govern
ment Gazette of ~uch proposed Ac~, which, hav~ng smce been passed into a law iri manner 
and under the clrc~mst~nces he~ema~er mentIOned; your memorialists now carry their 
respectful pl·otest.agamst It, ~nd this theIr appeal to your Hono~rable Court, which the Legis
]~ture has made, I? the first l.nstance! the app~lIate and protective power and guardian of the 
rights of Her Majesty's Indian subjects, agamst the wrongful or injqdicious le~islation of 
the Supreme Council of India. • ' .. 

To the more detaJled reasons for their objections to this encroachment upon their law; 
their just rights, and their religion, your memorialists respectfully beg to refer to th; 
Memo~ial above mentio~ed, presen~ed to the Marquis. Dalhousie, against the passing of the 
Draft mto a !aw, of whIch a copy .Is. annexed hereto 111 the Appendix_ To the contents ol' 
that MemorIal they earnestly: SObClt the. parental and protective consideration of YO\1r 
Honourable COllrt, as embodymg the sentiments of your present memOl'ialists:. a repetitiGil 
here would be unnecessary and improper,' . 

Of that Memorial, the Supreme Government of India, in. the plenitude of its power did 
not deign to take the plightest notice; but on tbe 26th day of May 18;$0 the Draft 
was passed by the Legislative Council of India, and became part of the British Law of 
India. 

Your Honourable Court will please-to consider, that parties who consider themselves as, 
or as likely to be, personally ag~rieved by any proposed law in India, have no similar 
power to that which is conceded in England, of carrying their objections to the bar of either 
of the Houses of Legislature, where the objections' which they Jltake may be heard and 
argued. In India the arguments, if any take place, nre conducted ill the Council chamber. 
composed entirely of Christia::s, with aU the prejudices of Christians against any religion but 
their own, and with but a very superficial knowledge of the Hindoo law, or of the Hilldoo 
religion, with closed doors, and where no voice .could he heard tn favour of .the Hindoos • 

• even if it would be listened to. Noone who U1'ges objections can know whether the Memorial 
in which they are embodied is even read, or if read, whether the objections <lore considered 
and weighed, or discussed, before the final passing of the Act is determined ,upon, unless 
some notice of the Memorial and its contents be tak.en by the Government to which it is pre
sented. Your memorialists cannot but feel that ,eighty millions .of Hindoos within the COm
pany's territories had a right to expect that a Memorial from a ,consi~rablebody of them, 
not framed in an improper style, or in disrespectful language, which may be supposed to 
IJave embodied, and which your memorialists are s.atisfied did embody, the feelings and seQ,
timents of their race, was entitled to the courtesy and respect of, or at least some notice 
being taken of it by a small Christian Legislature, supposed by the memOl'ialists to beabou.t 
to commit a violation of the religion of so large a body of the ,subjects .0fGreat Britain, 
committed to the Government ofthe East India Company. 

Your memorialists feel also, therefore, entitled to conclude, that the refutation whirh 
they offered to the observations of Mr. Bushby. in answer to the former Memorials of the 
.Bengal and Madras Hindoos, was considered unanswerable, and to treat the silence of 
G6vemment as an acquiescence in its force; or the Gbvernment would have offered sOlXl,e 
grounds in opposition to them, instead of merely relying on the arbitrary exercise of the 
power possessed by the Govemment of British India to tOrce the obnoxious Act upon the 
Hindoos inhabiting their territories, without .regard to the inroad which it was calculated 
to make upon their r~ligion, and the ancient and accustomed. exercise of itsMQstsacred 
duties, in reliance on the total inability of the Hindoo population to resist the will (how
ever offensive the Act to their religion), of the power .of Great Britai~ and its Government 
·in India. 

Your memorialists are wen aware llOW the Court of Directors and the British Parliament 
have been constantly urged and importuned by a 'party which, the memoriali!;lts are told. 
exercises a considerable influence not only in England, hut in ,the British Senate, to sup
port the views and objects of the different Missionary Societies for the promotion of the 
Christian religiqn in India. Many of that party are on the .spot in England, and, nl? dO!lbt, 
prepared to urge and advance those views and objects which they have at length Induced 
the British Legislature pf India to take up and assist, at the expense and sacrifice of a,ll 
those guarantees which Gre~t Britain has, more than tacitly, held out, if not promiRed, for 
the last century, to the Hilldoo race, of having their laws and their religion preserved ,to 
them inviolate. No doubt, that party in England will endeavour, by every artifi~e, py 

, unscrupulous assertion, by a.total misrepresentation of the ca!5e. of the Hilldoos, and of ft. 
pretended, not real, intolerance in their reliCTion, by a denial and concealment, as far a~ i~ 
them lies,of the real effect, which this baoeful measure, if attended with any success, i$ 
calculated to lmve on the religion of the Hindoos, of the princ!ples of which it is a. dire<;t 
violation, to make use of the vantage ground thev possess. Agamst thiS powerful phalanJ(, 
and the influence that it exercises, the poor BinCiool! of ,India feel that the contest is s11r

. rounded by difficulties, and .that in it they 'will be exposed to m~Dy annoYil-~"ea~n~ ,to 
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unlimited abuse, t that it is one requirihg all their energy and-courage, the Hindoos feel and 
admit; but your memorialists, as representing them, enter into the contest without fear • 

• Under the auspices'ofyour Honourable Court-the palladium of the liberties, the right!l. 
and the religions of the subjects of Great Britain, committed to theil' charge-so created~ 
as the first resort, before recourse shall be had to, the British Houses of Parliament, against 
the mistakes, the erro~s, or the oppressions which the Legislative power in India may at any 
time be induced to, or may inconsiderably, commit; and, with evcry confidence in a just 
sense on the part of yoUI' Hon~urable Court of the sacred duty entrusted to ther:p, your 
memorialists feel no doubt of a patient hearing of their earnest, though distant voice-of a 
careful examination of the truth of the facts which they advance, and of the plinciples IIpon 
which the Hindoo religion is founded, and on which, for countless ages, it has rested; and of 
the marked distinction which, according to theil' tenets, exists between their religion and all 
others.; namely, that the property of the ancestor only descends to the heir, clothed with a 
trust which, if from his apostacy or otherwise, the holder ceases to have the power to per~ 
form. by the most ancient law of their code, he ceases to have any interest in the ances
torial property he took upon such condition, In this hope and trust the memorialists 
approach your tribunal without fear or dread. They anticipate justice, and the preservation, 
in its purity, of the religion of their ancestors. " 

\f these matters shall be, as your memorialists doubt not they will be, considered with 
attention and care, apart from prejudice-if due weight be attached to the promise .. , direct 
and indirect, held out to them by Great Britain, of the preservation of theil' law:;:, their 
religion, and theil' social habits and customs, your memorialists cannot look for any but..a 
favourable result for the case entrusted to them, and by them now submitted to your 
1I0nourabie Court, on behalf of the Hindoos of the Bengal Presidency. 

When your memorialists look back, and contras't the relative position of the East India 
Company in India in the year 1757, in 1763 (about which time the British Government of 
India assumed legislative powers), from thence until and in 1781, when the Act already 
alluded to was passed, and at the period of the framing of Lord Cornwallis' Code in 1793, 
and SUbsequently up to a late period; when YOUl' memorialists contrast this their position 
during a lengthened course of years, with the position of the British slJpremacy in India at 
present, your memorialists cannot but consider that they perceive an apparent reason for 
the marked alteration which is now exhibited towards the Hindoos in. the legislation for' 
British India, and what characterised it at those several former period!!. Your memorialists 
feel assured, that had there now been strong native powers ruling the Mysore, the Nizam's 
Territories and the Mahrattah States; had the Oude Territories, M ulwa, Gualior, the 
Punjab, and other native powers in central India, yet been unsubdued, and a powerfld 
European rival ha<f still been in occupation of a considerable portion of India, and in 
alliance with several native powers; as long as that state of things had lasted, the Hindoo 
population would never have heard of such a law being proposed by the British Govern. 
ment of India. The warlike Hindoos uf Upper India, the industrious, trading, peaceful, 
Hindoos of Bengal and the Lower Pro\'inces, would have continued too valuable, in their 
respective walks,.to the British power, to ,have been treated by the Government with silent 
contumely, or to have had a law thrust and forced upon them, which violates E:very 
princi~le of their religion. With the whole of India subdued, the British rule extending 
ffom Cape Comorin to the Indus and the Himalayah range" with no extel'Dal enemy to 

. dread, those administering the Governml!nt of this country may, probably do, imagine that, 
at the present moment, the Missionaries in India and their friends iu England, may be more 
worth conciliating than the Hindoo population of the country. 

Some of the friends of the Government of India have endeavoured to persuade the public 
,that the proposed Lex Loci Act of 1845, then 1I0t passed, was resuscitated in 1849, under 
the express orders and directions of your Honourable Court. This, which has never been 
directly itated by the Govemment, your memorialists do not believe. They believe it owes 
its restNation to life to indiscreet zealots, in India., and to very much the same Jesuitical 
proselyting spirit in a small party, which originally suggested the introduction of this pro-
visio!,- into a regulation foreign to it (where it might escape the light, and was only 
flpphcable to Bengal), to be brought forward at some future favourable time, and extended 

,to all India, under the pretence that it was already the law of the Hindoos in the richest 
provinces in India which they inhabited. To the restless desire of this proselyting party in 
~ndia and their friends in England, to press upon the Indian Government this measure, in . 
direct violation of the injunction of the legislature, contained in 3 & 4 WilJiam 3, c, 85, 
sect. 53; that in anr alter!ltion~ which even the Law Commissioners, as the result of their 
inquiries, might recommend as benefici~l, due regard should be had to the distinction of 
castes, difference of religion, and manners and opinions prevailing amongst different races, 
and different parts, your memorialists attribute this Act, rather than to any injunctions or 
orders from your Honourable COUl"t. Your memOl'ialists do not believe that whatever may 
be its parentage, it is to be looked for in the East India House. But even if your me
Inorialisb are incorrect in· the supposition, they feel no dread that your Honourable Court 
will in any case be biassed by such circumstance, or will fail to give that c(;msideration and 
weight to the facts advanced on behalf of the Hindoos, \\hich, your memorialists hope, theil' 
loyal support at all times of the British rule, their aggregate numbers which form so large 
It. pOltioll of the inhabitants of Bl'i~sh lndia, an~ the strength and justice of theil' cas~, 
~emand at YOU1' hands, - .. 

You~ 
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"'".'.' 
Y Out" memorialists, for themselves and for the Hindoos of India in general, intreat your 

1I0nourable Court to ponder well before you determine upon confirming this odious law, or 
1lUffer it to remain an insult to the religion of so large a portion of native British subjects 
and a festering sore which may not at once appear on the surface, but which will for eve: 
rankle in the blood of every sincere Hindoo. It ma~ be an object to purchase for a season 
and especially at this time, the seeming friendship of an infl uential party in England; but 
it is of more consequence to England (not as concerns the Hindoos here alone, but as 
concerns the opinion of the world at large) to uphold and maintain that reliance upon her 
good faith and integrity of conduct, whether to equals or tn her conquered subjects, which 
has ever been her proud boast, aud which has hitherto won the Hindcos to the cause of the 
East India Company. . 

'Yhether by treaty; by direct promise, or merely by infel'ence to be gathered in her 
legislative Acts or legal codes, the expectation has indisputably been raised in the Hindoos 
of India, that their laws would continue to be, as they have hitherto been, held inviolate by 
the British ~ovel'nm"ent. In this belief ~l~e Hindoos of Be!lgal ~nd" of Madras have loyally, 
as a body, gIven theIr support to the Bntish Government In theIr 1"ISe to supreme power in 
India for nearly a century. Your memorialists would respectfully ask, is it right ?-is it 
fail"?-is it honourable?-is it British?-that, standing on the pinnacle of their power, one 
of the first acts of their consolidated rule should be to pass an Act most offensive to, and in 
direct violation of, the religion of t.he most numerous and most loyal body of their subjects 
(to whose industry, to whose wealth, to whose intelligence, at least, the Governmeat owes so 
much of its rise), in the vain hope of conciliating a faction to whom they owe nothing but 
turmoil and disturbance (without any real success to themselves) in India-a faction which 
will no sooner have gained this sacrifice to their weight, and influence, and importunity, 
than they will call upon your Honourdble Court to direct your Government of India to 

-pI"omote their views and objects by every open or secret means which theh" mistaken zeal' 
and bigotry can suggest. 

Against the Mj!morial presented to Lord Dalhousie, the only serious charge made has been 
the repetition of the cries of "illiberality," "persecution," and" intolerance," against its 
promoters-cries which are easily raised, and carry with them the prestige of their sound 
and the heart of every Englishman, until on examination they appear to be misused: such 
is the case in this instance. If due regard be "had to the distinction of castes, difference of 
religion, and the manners and opinions prevailing among different races and in different 
parts of the subdued territolies," this law cannot be confirmed and allowed by your 
Honourable Court. The promoters of this measure apparently class .l\lahomedans and 
Hindoos together in the principles and practice on which the supposed" forfeiture" of pro
perty is founded, and upon wh.iell it depends~ In this they pay 110 regard to the" distinction 
of castes, difference of i'eligion, and the manners and opinions prevailing. among different 
I"aces." There is no similitude between the -manners and opinions prevailing amongst 
Mahomedans and Hindoos, as is shown at more .length in the Memorial presented to the 
Marquis Dalhousie. The Mahomedans are a fierce proselyting Rect of religionists; with 
them defection from their religion, by one whoever professed it, is a crime. An apostate 
not oniy thereby forfeited all his property, but his life also, if he did not return to tne faith 
in four days. Not so the Hindoos: they seek, they make, and take, no proselytes. To be 
a Hindoo, a man must be by birth and long descent (beyond tradition) a Hindoo. A~ain 
and again your memorialists assert that there is no "illiberality," no "persecution,' no 
~'intolerance" in Hindoos, or in the Hindoo religion, or in their opposition to this Act. It is 
"persecution," it is "illiberality," it is" intolerance," it is "tyranny" and oppression against 
Hindoos to pass this Act, for,it is, and it is intended to be, an attack, a direct attack upon 
their religion. It is intended to be an undermining weapon in the hands of the" illiberal," 
"persecuting," and" intolerant" missionaries and their party, to aid and assist their crusade 
aaainst the Hindoo religion. They vainly expect that with this weapon in their -hands they 
,.:ill be able to overcome the whole Hindoo religion, and that it will at least assist them in 
gaining proselytes. Your memorialists entertain no fears of its having any, or if any, 
extensive effect; it has had none in Bengal, where it is said to have (secretly) been the law 
since 1832, although wherever it has any, it will destroy the very principles upon which, in 
the ideas of Hindoos, all property of the ancestors comes to the heir, and will make the 
haunts of the missionaries more than ever the hot-bed of dissension, domestic strife, and 
the violation of every cherished notion of the Hindoo~, and of their religioll, and of their 
social and domestic peace and comfort. The general accusations against the Hindoo 
religion, which wel'e advanced ~~ainst them by their opponenta, are very fully met in the 
Memorial to Lord Dalhousie. 1: our memorialists most confidentl1 and anxionsly refer to 
them; but they are so anxious to meet, to combat, and to disprove thesp. charges, and to 
show the difference between the Hindoo and Mahomedan religions on this point, that they 
venture, at t.he risk of being accused of needless repetition, to state here some of what they 
considel" the main points.of their case. The nature of the intolerance and persecution of 
the Mahomedan religion is fully stated in the former Memorial, and has been briefly al1uded 
to in this. At present your memorialists confine themselves to the absence of the one or 
the other of them, in tbat of the Hindoos. In the first place, however, they are anxious, 
whilst they djstinctly put forward as the main and real1y the only ground of the objection 
to it, that their. religion is vitally attacked and violated by the law in question; to have it 
clearly understood that this differs most essentially from the case of the abolition of the 
Suttee aO"ainst which a somewhat similar argument \vas used. A very considerable portion 
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Appendix B. (the great majority ~f ~indoos) certainly looked upon the rite of the Suttee as enjoined by 
t~e Shastra!;. ~thers did not. M~ny of your. m.emorialists.now ~ntertain, as they then held, 
dl!!cordant opInIons on that question. Hut It IS not the mtentlOn of your memorialists to 

·discuss the case of the Suttee in any way. 

. III th~ present case there ,is no discO\'d~nce of opinio~, there is no difference, there can 
be no d,~erence amon.gst Hmdoos; a~d, 10 the l\lemoTlal presented to Lord Dalhousie 
(the ,sentlmen~s of .,,:hlch your memorlahsts are' but desirous to echo or repeat), not one 
maxim of their religIOn has been advanced but what rests on translations from the books 
of the firs~ authorities in their. religion~ ~hich are found in those English writers who at 
former pel'lOds have made the Hmdoo rehglOn and law their study, and which are accessible 
to all Englishmen. The chief authJrities on which the memorialists relied beina- to be 
fouud in Sir Edward Colebrooke's Digest; Sir William Jones' Institutes of Muno~' the 
Dayabhaga Mitakshara, &c., and other well-known works on Hindoo law translated into 
English. 

It is a we~l-know? fact, ~l!at in. t~e Suttee case Lord William Bentinck brought forward 
the RegulatIOn for Its abohtlOn, dlsl:mctly on the ground, that the Suttee was not enjoined 
by the Shastras as incumbent on Hindoo widows as a substantive part of the H indoo 
law; but that the practice of it was merely spoken of by several sages as a praise
worthy act in a Hindoo widow. Tllis was contested by the great majority of Hindoos who 
held it to be enjoined by the Shastras; but such was the ground taken by Government 
and Lord William Bentinck, who considered that, as the destruction of life was in direct 
opposition to other precepts of the Hindoo Shastras, the permission of self-immolation, 
which was opposed to the opinions of mankind in general, ought to be done away with. 
In the present case all Hindoos are unanimous in considering that this law is a violation of 
their religion: all-the Hindoo law-books clearly and distinctly show that the Hindoos only 
advance, what cannot be denied, that the Act in question does directly seek to annihilate 
one of the fundamental principles of their religion. 

The first question for inquiry is, what is the proposition contended for by your memo
rialists? It is this: "that no forfeiture of property which a Hindoo has acquired by his 
own exertion or by gift, is create4 by his being converted to any other religion;" in fact, 
that no forfeiture arises thereon in any case, but that an incapacity is thereby by himself 
voluntarily created to continue to hold the property which he derives b~ inheritance, 
and hold on condition, a condition which he is no longer able to perform; why is this? 
As more fully stated in the former Memorial to Lord Dalhollsie, every Hindoo when he 
inherits property, whether a son 'of the body or by adoption, takes an estate coupled with 
·a condition, which, if he by his own act (or in some cases owing to the visitation of the 
Alruighty) cannot perform, he cannot continue to hold the pl!operty. The benefit which by 
tbe Hindoo religion (the due performance of its worship) is conferred upon all the ancestors 
of the deceased; by Ii meritorious service to their memory of the rites enjoined by the 
Shastras, by virtue of which alone the party in. possession holds the property, is no longer 
conferred. The performance by a person, of· anv other religion, or of any inferior caste, 
would be a desecration of the rite and place of worship, and au·impiety injurious, instead 
of beneficial (according to the belief of Hindoos) to the departed souls of their ances
tors. But as the Hindoo religion attaches the utmost importance to the perpetuity 
of male heirs, and the performance by them of these sacred rites, it has provided, that on 
the incapacity of the direct or other heir in possession to perform the duties attached to the 
property, he IS incapacitated from holdin<r it, and the property derived from his ancestor 
or ancestors by inheritance passes: (as if"'the bolder were then to die) to the next heir in 

. succession; but if this ancestoriaI property be worth 20 tJr 2,000 or 200,000 Rs., or 
whatever that value may be, this, and this only, is what he ceases, as incapacitated, to 
hold. He has committed no crime punishable by Hindoo law; he has not incurred any 
attainder. If the holder by trade, by arms, by erudition, or by labour, or in any way, has 
made by his own exertions 20 lacs of rupees, or any sum whatever, he does not lose that. 
No forfeiture is created by his apostacy. The Hindoo religion and the Hindoo law, in 
whatever light they may look upon conversion, does not treat it as a crime j ,on con
version a Hindoo is simply blotted out from the Hindoo community.- His relatives and 
friends lament him as a lost sheep from their fold, and look upon him as dead; they hold 
no converse with him. It is possible that they may 110t think his chance of ba}?piness in 
that future state and other world (in 'Which all Hindoos most devoutly believe~ IS greatt;r 
than some bigoted Chrietians believe, will be the fate of all who do not believe 10 the reli
gion which Christians ,rofess. If connected with the apost~te, his Hindoo friends ,,:o?ld 
consider that they were, to a certain degree, debased by hiS apostacy froni the rehglOn 
of his ancestors; the latter alone, in the belief of Hindoos, would be injured there~y. 
To obviate that injury, as far as pos3ible, the Hindoo law provides, that all property, WlllC~ 
the apoBtate derived froD?- his. ance~tors, goes, upon his a.postacy. to' th~ !lext male hell' 
capable of performing the duties whICh attach to It. In thiS your memorialists are .unable 
to discover the alleged "illiberality," "persecution," or "intolerance" ~f th,e Hmdoos. 
But if it be so, it arises from tJle Hindoo law being founded, as to thiS pomt, o!" and 
directly blended with, their religion; and this Act cannot be passed without directly 
assailin<r it. If such be the law and religion of Hindoos, handed down to them from t~e 
remotest antiquity, and ~olerated without, alterati~n. by t~eir"Mahomedan co~qu~.rors (m 
practice, whatever be their theory), where IS the "Ilhberallty. the" perSeCU!IOn, or th: 

" mtolerance, 
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., i!ltolerunce," which sllould indut:e the British Government .thus to .. annihilate amain 
prInciple of the religion of Hincloos, which was left untouohed hy the Jess . liberal aDd more 
mtolerant government of the Mahomedans 1 It is .an .article of their faith, :recei. ... ed from 
their ancestors Jrom 'the remotest antiquity, arising Qut of, ,founded at tbe same 'lime with 
an~ forming part of .theil· religi~n;. why is it illi~eral. ~o desire to,mainlain that..princple, 
which, as blended With and·sprmgmg out of their religlOn,.they conceive to.J>e . essential to 
its maintenance in purity and integrity, 'and ·essential to uphold andlo promote the eternal 
happines"l of the ancestors of t~ose Hindoos who may possibly be affected by this law if 
pasRed ·and confirmed? .Finally, IS .it. ,more or less ,than a Protestant .minister being com
pelled, on becoming a member of the church of Rome, to .vacate !lis cure1.he is incapa
citated from holding ,it, and yet it may be his Qwn property, as your memorialists are told. 
It may 'be own his living to which he may have presented himself, but he held the property 
subject to its being held by a Protestant divine, who should administer the Protestant Tites 
which for·a tim.e 'pe INIlS capable. o.f admini~tering;' by his apos~acy he 'incapac~tated 'him
self from a continuance of those duties. He mcurs no other forfelt.ure ·than from Incapacity 
no puniMme~t;, so the Hiudoo. A Hindoo derives property fr.om his ancestors to beheld 

,by him on the condition, that (and as long as) he shall'perform certain duties for the benefit 
of his. departed ancestors, he shall hold his ancestors' property; he voluntarily disqualifies 
himself from the ability to perfor~ them. Then he ceases to have any right to 'the pro
perty, and the ,next heir takes It by law. He, as the Protestant clergyman, incurs no 
punishment, and loses nothinj:!: wbich he has earned for bimself. Your memorialists submit, 
tb~n, that the" illiberality, the persecution, the intolerance" of such a provision of the 
Hmdoo Jaws is not more ,than that which deprives the Rev. Mr.A.,.a-Protestant divine, 
when 'hl\ becomes a 'Roman-catholic priest, from further continuing ,to hold the living, which 
otherwise he would have enjoyed 'for his life; and the difference eetweenCatholic and Pro
testant ,is only t4e difference betwep.ntwo sects of 'the same religion. But ·the Protestant 
divine convert~d to, the Romish church must give up his'living, even tho.ugh ,he himself, as 
already observed, was the patron of the living'; for he had in it orilya~trust for the benefit 
of that sect of the Christian religion from which 'he has seceded,andhe ,is no longer 
capable to perform tbe worship according to the Church ·disciplineof·the sect hequi"ts. 
So must the Hindoo for the self-same reason: he merely holds the property subject to a 
sacred trust. He had not an absolute properly in,it, and' must 'give i.t rup, 'therefore, as inca
pacitated to perform the dutieR attached to it to one wbo is not. 

In a country which professes to despise the religion of the H indoos, and the inhabitants 
of which are profoundly ignorant of the real tenets of the religion professed and believed 
in by Hindoo!!, and of the general ordinances of the law by which for ages they have been 
.governed and directed; in a country, which in no way entertains, or is capable of forming a 
just or fair estimate of the devout feeling with which pious Hindoos address themselves to 
the various incarnations of the sole God of the Universe in wbich they believe, whilst they 
apparently seem only to address the image,. (which is presented to them merely as the 
symbol of such incarnation); it would be worse than useless, and might be construed into 
disrespect to the Christian religion professed by their rulers, to enter into discussions which 
would not, and could not, be appreciated. in the meridian of London. They enter therefore 
into no discussion which is not necessary to show the connexion of this proposed law, and 
of the law which the promoters of it now seek to :abrogate, with the principles oftheir 
religion, of which, since the obscurest ages of antiquity, it has formed an integral part, and 
without which, its entirety would be destroyed, and the fundamental principle upon which 
all succession to property and the hopes of Hindoos attaining future bliss is mainly founded, 
would be violated. .But Soul' memori,alistsarestr(mgly impressed with the necessity which 
there is, that in a matter which so nearly, so close.ly, so vitally, affects those most valued 
and sacred ricrhts, the Hindoos of the Bengal PreSidency should be represented by some 
one who has lived some years in India, and has, at least, a general knowledge of the habits, 
manners, customs, and feelings of Hilldoos, and an intimate knowledge of the extent to 
which their laws are blended with, and in many respects founded on, their religion. 
Under this feeling, your memorialists generally have requested Mr. John Farley Leith, 
late a member of the bar of the Supreme Court in Calcutta (who has kindly t:Qnsented to act 
for them), to take charge of the case of the Hindoos of Bengal in general, and of your 
memorialists in particular, and to becom~ their advocate., For that purpose they have 
constituted, and by this their Memorial, testified by their subscription to this Memorial, do 
constitute him the iragent and attorney, to support and urge this their Memorial, and if 
allowed, to advocate those rights at the bar of your Honourable Court, and if need be, to 
carry up the same to the Government and Parliament cf Great Britain,. where at least, if 
compelled to ~o, your memorialists are informed their humble ~emorial may be heard at 
the bar of either, or both, of the Houses of the British Legislature. 

In the apprehensions, the fears, the sentiments of the memorialists to Lord Dalhousie, as 
expressed by them, your memorialists desire to express their entire concurrence. That ~he 
lasting and pernicious effect which this measure, if forced upon the Hindoo commuDIty, 
will have UDon their minds and feelings towards the British Government, will be such as 
described by the memorialists to Lord Dalhousie, your memorIalists can entertain no 
doubt· but they look for better things at the hands o~your Honourable Court. 'J'hey feel 
every ~onfidence in the solicitude which must be felt by your Court for the. maintenance of 
the Government of the extensive territories committed to your charge, in peace, happiness, 
and general confidence and satisfaction. Of the many races inhabiting them, the Hindoos 
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'\ are by far the most numerous. Should this inroad upon their religion be allowed by YOllr 
Honourable Court, your memorialists expect no outbreak at present-no present rlistur- , 
bance-but they expect, and they would not do their duty as loyal subjects of the British 
Crown, if they did not candidly state.their belief, that if this odious attack upon the Hindoo 
religion shall he come an acknowledged act of British Indian law, Her Majesty.will have 
eighty millions of. Hindoo subje~ts in India dissatisfied and ?iscontented-rend~red so by 
an Act of the LegIslature of IndIa, passed for the sake of courtmg n small, though mfluential 
party in Great Britain, which the Legislature of India probably thought might be useful and 
neeessary at this period, when the renewal of the Charter of the East East Company was a. 
question about to be discussed. 

That this feeling of dissatisfaction and discontent may not be excited in so large a portion 
of Indian British subjects, your memorialists most· sincerely hope, and, therefol'£', most 
earnestly pray, that your Honourable Court will be pleased to disallow, and to signify to 
the Governor-general of India your disallowance of the said Act, No. XXI., of 1850, 
passed by the Legislative Council of India, intituled, .e An Act for extending the Principle 
of Section D, Regulation VII., of 1832, of the Bengal Code, throughout the Territories 
subject to the East India' Company;" and your memorialists further pray, that if Section 9 
of the said Regulation of 1832 of the Bengal Code is now' in force as part of the Code of 
Bengal, and has the theoretical effect, which the Indian Government appear to suppose it 
to have, and is .capable of application to the Hindoos of Bengal, that your Honourable 
Court will be pleased to disallow such last-mentioned clause, and to order and direct the 
Governor-general of India to pass an Act repealing the said Section 9 of that Regula
tion, as subversive in principle of those rights, and of that law which, founded on their 
J'eligioll, they have enjoyed from time immemurial; and of the continuance of whic h the 
local Government and the Parliament of Great Britain have, at least, held out the mo!'>t 
unequivocal aSSUI'ances, and as a clause passed in 1832 in so silent and concealed a 
manner, that it wa~ unknown to, and unsu,;pected by, the great mass of the Hindoo popu
lation, until many years after it was passed, and which has remained a dead letter, and 
inoperative fl'om 1832 to 1850. 

And your memorialists shalL ever pray. 
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ApPENDIX C. 

PAPER 'delivered in by Sir H. MADDOCK. 

~:SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATIONS of the GOVERNMENT COLLEGES and SCHOOLS 

in BENGAL, for 1850-51. 

TAB LEO F CON TEN T S. 

,Literature ,roper: 

Hamlet 
Bacon's" Novum Organum" 
Gray's Poems - - • 
Collins' Odes ' 
Johnson's c, Rasselas" 
Mental Philosophy'. 

,History : 

Arnold's Lectures 

QUESTIONS. 

SENIOR SCHOLARSHIPS, 1851. 

Elphinstone's History of India • 

:MathtmfJtiel: 

Differential and Integral Calculus • • 
Geometry of two Dimensions, and Newton 
Theory of Equations and Conic Sections 
Euclid and Algebra • 
Optics 
Hydrostatics and Spherical Trigonometry -, 
Statics • - • - - -
Plane Trigonometry -
Astronomy 
Problems· 
Dynamics 

'Engliih, Vernacular and Lati" Essa!!8 

JUNIOR SCHOLARSHIPS, 1851. 

Crombie's Etymology and Syntax, Part n. - -
History, Stewart's Bengal - - - -
Mathematics-Arithmetic, Simple Equations, and Theory of Numbers -
Geometry 
Geography - -
English Translation 
Bengali Translation - ~ 
Urdu Translation 
Watts on the Improvement of the Mind 
Oral Examination 

SEJIlOR AND JUNIOR SCHOLARSHIPS' ANSWERS. 

-Literature Proper: 

lIamlet 
Gray's Poems -
Collins' Odes 
Johnson's" Rasselas" 
"Bacon's "Novum Organum" 
Mental Philosophy 
English Essay -
Library Examination -
History-Arnold's Lectures 
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PUBLIC .EXAMINATIONS OF 1851. 

~HB papers on the various slIbjects were prepared by the under-mentioned gentlemen :-.. 
ENGLISH SCHOLAR.SHIPS. 

ENGLISH ESSAY 
RHETORIC 
LITERATURE PROPER 
HISTORY 
PU1I.E MATHEMATICS } _ 
MIXED MATHEMATICS 
VERNACULAR ESSAY 
LATIN ESSAY 

ENGLISH GRAMMAR 
HISTORY 
GEOGRAPHY -
MATHEMATICS 
TRANSLATION 
LITERATURE -

Senior. 

Junior. 

- J. Kerr, Esq., M.A. 
R. Jones, Esq. 

.: J. Kerr, Esq., M.A. 
- H. Woodrow, Esq., M.A. 

- R. Thwayteil, Esq. 

-The Rev. K. M. Banerjea. 
H. Woodrow; Esq., M.A. 

- A. S. Harrison, Esq., :a.A.. 
G. Lewis, Esq. 
W. Brennand, Esq. 

'..V. 'L. Rllf!s, ·E!;q. 
- Babu Ramchunder Mitter. 
- Dr. F. J. Mouat. 

ARABIC SCHOLARSHIPS.' 

CALCUTTA. MUDRISSA, Senior and JURiorl 
HOOGHLY M UDRISSA, Senior and Junior J - Dr. ,A~Sprenger. 

SANSCRIT SCHOLARSHIPS. 

S~nior and Junior: Major G. T. ·Marshall. 

'l'be senior and junio. scholarship answers were examined by the gentlemen who set the 
questions. 

The Arabic and Sanscrit scholarship answers were examined by the Principal of the 
Calcutta Mudrissa, and by Major G. T. Marshall. 

I. 'The scholarship examinations of all the Colleges and Schools. ,in.Bengalwere held 
upon the dates and at the hours specified helow :-

DATES. 

1851. 

Wednesday, 17 Sept. -
Thursday, 18 Sept. 
Friday, 19 Sept. -
Saturday, 20 Sept. 
Monday, 22 Sept .• 
Tuesday, 23 Sept. 
Wednesday, 24.Sept. -

SUBJECTS. 

Senior Scholarships. Junior SC/lOiarsAips. 

- Literature Proper - - - Grammar. 
Mental and Moral Philosophy - History. 

- History - - - Mathematics. 
Pure Mathematics - Geography. 

- Mixed Mathematics - Translations. 
- English Essay - - - - Literature. 

Vernacular or Latin Essay. 

The examinations were held daily from 10 A.M. to 16 P.M., and from 2 to 5~ P.M. pre
cisely, at which hours all answers to the morning and afternoon papers re!.'pectIvely were 
givEW- in. 

II. The 
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II. The following is the manner in which the examinations are conducted :- Appendix C. 

1. Sets of· questions on the various branches of study in the senior and junior 
departments are prepared by the examiners selected by the Council of Education. 

2. In Calcutta one of the' members of the' Council- of Education presides at the 
examination of each day; in the Mofussil a member of the Local Committee performs 
the Ilame duty; each is furl;1ished with copies of the scholarship questions under a 
sealed cover, with a superscription specifying the subject of the contained paper, and 
the day on which it is to be opened in the presence of the.scholal·ship candidates. 

3. The students assemble in a room without books, papers or references of any 
kind, are not allowed to comm~nicate with each other dur,ing the e.xamination, and 
on that account are placed at a proper distance from each other. 

4. They are required to answer the questiohs, and to. write the. essays, without any 
assistance whatever: teJ ensure this, one of the members of the Council remains in 
the room, and superintends the whole examination. 

5. Any attempt at, or practice of unfair· means, subjects' the offending party to a 
fine of 100 rupees in cases of senior, and 50 rupees in cases of junior scholarships: 
Don-payment of the fine within one month subjects the offender to. exclusion from the 
Institution till payinent, and no offender is capable of then; or again competing for 
any scholarship. 

6. At the hour fixed for the close of each day's examination, every student delivers 
his answers! signed by himself, to the superintending member of the Councilor Local 
Committee. 

7. The examiners fix an uniform standard of value for each question, according to 
its importance. A perfectly correct and complete answer obtains· the full number of 
marks attached to the question; an imperfect answer obtains a part only of the full 
number, in proportion to its approximation to correctness and. completeness. 

8. The award of scholarships is determined in accordance with tIie rules laid down 
in the late Honourable J. E. D. Bethune's Minute on the subject. published in the 
Annual General Report of the Council for 1849.·50, p. 6. 

9. No student, not being already a scholarshipholder, or a free scholar, is allowed 
to compete for a scholarship whom the Principal 'of the College,. or the Head Master 
of the School to which he belongs, does not consider competent to attain the requisite 
standard. 

FRED. J. J,WOUAT;M. D. 
-October 1851. Secretary to the Council of Education. 
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SCHOLARSHIP QUESTIONS. 

SENIOR SCHOLARSHIPS, 1851 • 
. , 

LITERATURE ·PROPER. 

For the Senior Classes-Mornin9 Paper. 

HAMLET. 

Marcellus. "'Tis gone! 
We do it wrong. being ,so majestical: ' 
To offer it the ,show of violence; 
For it is, as the air, invulnerable, 
And our vain blows malicious mockery. 

Bernardo. It was about to speak when the cock crew. 
Horatio. And then it started like a guilty thing 

Upon a feariul summons. I have heard 
The cock, that is the trumpet to the morn, 
Doth with his lofty and shrill-sounding throat 
Awake the god of day; and, at his warning, 
Whether in sea or fire, in earth or air, 
The extravagant and erring spirit hies 
To his confine: and of the trLlth herein 
This present object made probation. 

Marcellus. It faded on the crowing of the cock. 
Some say, that ever 'gainst that season' comes 
Wherein 01\1' Saviour's birth is celebrated, 
The bird of dawning singeth aU night long: 
And then, they say, no spil'it dares stir abroad; 
The nights are wholesome; then no planets strike, 
No fairy takes, nor witch hath power to charm. 
So haIIow'd and so gracious is the time. 

H01'atio. So have I beard, and do in part believe it. 
But, look, the morn, in russet mantle clad, 
Walks o'er the dew of yon high eastern hill: 
Break we our watch up; and, by my advice, 
Let us impart what we have seen to-night 
Unto young Hamlet: for upon my life, 
This spirit, dumb to us, will speak to him: 
Do you consent we shall acquaint him with it, 
As needful in our loves,fitting our duty?" . 

1. " For it is, as the air, invulnerable, 
And our vain blows malicious mockery." 

What is the meaning of the last line? 

2. rc The cock, that is the trumpet of the morn, 
Doth with his lofty and shrill-sounding throat 
Awake the god of day." 

Explain this. Illustrate the passage by quotations from other poets. 

3. "And at his warning, 
Whether in sea or fil'e, in earth or air, 
The extravagant and erring spirit hies 
To his confine." • 

What popular belief is alluded to in the line 

"Whether in sea or fire, in earth or air"? 

In what sense do you understand the words" extravagant" and" erring"? In whut·, 
significations are they more frequently used? 

• 
4. "And of the .truth llerein, 

This present object made probation." 

What is the meaning of" made probation"? 
" probation" 1 

Of what truth did the 'object make 

5. " Some" 
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5. "Some say, that ever 'gainst that season comes 
Wherein our Saviour's birth is celebrated, 
The bird of dawning singeth all night long." 

What is the name of that season, "wherein OU\' Silviour's birth is celebrated"? 
"What bird is it which is here called cc the bird of dawning"l 
Explain the grammatical construction of tile )Yords " 'gainst that season comes." 

6. Explain the lines, " then no planets strike, 
No fairy takes, nor witch hath power to charm, 
So hallow'd and so gracious is the time." 

What circmstance made the time" ~o llallow'd and so gracious"? 

7. "But look, the morn, in russet mantle clad, 
Walks o'er the dew of yon high eastern hil!." 

Turn these lines into plain prose. 

Quote a similar description of" morn" from Shakespear himself', or from Milton. 

8. Explain 

" As needful in our loves, fitting our duty~'; 

369 

9. Give a correct paraphrase of the following passage, substitut~g, in every inslarictl 
common expressions for tho!!e which are figurative: 

" So, oft it chances in particular men, 
That for some vicious mode of nature in them, 
As, in their birth (wherein they are not guilty, 
Since nature cannot choose his origin), 

, By the o'ergrowth of some complexion, 
Oft breaking down the pales and forts of. reason; 
Or by some habit, that too much' o'erleavE!Ds 
The form of plausive manners; that these men, 
Carrying, I say, the stamp of one defect; 
Being nature's livery, or fortune's star, 
Their virtues else (be they as pure as grace, 
As infinite as man may undergo), 
Shall in the general censure take corruption 
From that p~rticular fault." . 

• 

BACON'S NOVUM ORGANUM:. 

.APHORISM 69. 
Afternoon Paper • 

" But none are so trollblesome as the idols of the market, "which insinuate themseives 
into the mind from the association of words and terms, For thcugh men believe tllat their 
reason governs words, it also happens that words retort, and J'eflect their force upon the 
understanding; whence philosophy and the sciences· have been rendered, sophistical and 
unactive. Words are generally imposed according to vulgar conceptions, and divide things 
by lines that are most apparent to the understanding of the multitude: and when a more 
acute understanding, or a more careful {lbservation, would remove these lines, to place them 
according to nature, words cry out and forbid it. And hence it. happens that great and. 
serious disputes of learned lIlen frequently terminate about words and terms, which it were 
better to begin with, according to the prudent method of the. mathematicians, and reduce 

. them to order by definitions. But iI?- natural and .material things, even .these definitions 
cannot remedy the evil; because definitions themselves consist of words,and. words generate 
words." . 

APHORISM 73 • 

.. But of all the signs of philosophies, none are more certain and noble than those taken 
from their fruits; for fruits, and the discoveries of works, are as the vouchers and securities 

. for the truth of philosophies. . 
" And, therefore, as it is a caution in religion that faith be manifested by works, an 

admirable rule may be benee del ived into philosophy that it be judged by its fruit, and held 
8S vain if it prove barren; and this the morE', il~ instead of grapes and olives, it produce the 
thistles and thorns of dispute!! and altercations." . 

• 
• (88. Apl'.) 3A ~. " For 
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" 1." For though men believe that their reason governs words, it also happens·that.words 
retort and reflect their force upon therinderstanding." . . 

Explain this sentence, and point out the concealed figure ill the latter part of it. 

2. " Words are generally imposed according to vulgar conceptions, -and divide thin gs' by 
lines that are most apparent to the understanding of the multitude." Expl!lin this, and 
£lhow that the opinion is correct. What is the meaning of " words cry out"? 

3. Does not the objection that" definitions consist of words, and words generate words," 
apply to the terms used in mathematics as weHas to those which denote '! natural and 
material things "1 Or is there any fundamental difference between the two subjects, which 
makes the objection apply to one of them, but not to the other 1 

4. "For fruits and the discoveries of works are as the vouchers. and securities for the 
truth of philosophies." Give some examples 'in illustration of this truth. .. . 

5. What things are meant by the figurative expressions" grapes and olives" and" thistles 
and thorns" ? Give examples from History of systems of philosophy which; instead of 
" grapes and olives," have produced" the thistles and thorns of disputes and altercations." 

6. In one place Bacon says, .. The sovereignty of maI).lieth hid in Jmowledge; wherein 
many things are reserved which kings with their ~reasure cannot huy, nor with their force 
command j their spials and intelligencers carf give no news ef them, then- £leamen and ·dis
coverers cannot sail where they grow." Explain this passage. 

7. What, according to Bacon, is 'tie true" end" or object of the sciences? ; What other 
end or object has been proposed by some other wI'it.ers 1 . Show that. t~at other object did. 
not escape Bacon's observation, arid that he purposely kept it'in the 'back ground. 

s. Menti~n some of the leading principles of the, ~rst book of the N ovum Organum .. 
t;.... ...". .' 

FOURT.H CLASS. 

GRAY'SP 0 EMS. 

ODE TO ADVERSITY, 

.. Morning Paper. 

rc Thy form benign, oh goddess! wear, 
Thy milder influence impart.· 
Thv philosophic train be there 
To· soften, not to wound my heart. 
The generous spark extinct re\'ive, 
Teach me to love and to forgive, 
Exact my own defect:! to scan, • 
What others are to feel, and know myself a man." 

ELEGY. 

"' Perhaps in this neglected spot is laid, ;. 
Some heart once pregnant with celestial fire; 
Hands, that the rod of empire might have sway'd, 
Or wak'd to ecstacy the living lyre: 

... B~t knowledge to their eyes ller ample page 
Rich .with the spoils of time did ne'er unrol; 
Ohill penury repressed their noble rage, 
And froze the genial current of the' soul." 

THE BARD. 

·ft Girt with many a baron bold 
Sublime their stal'rY fronts they rear: 
And gorgeous dame:!, and statesmen old 
In bearded majesty appear. . 
In the-midst a form divine! 
Her eye proclaims her of the Britoll line j 
Hel' lion-port, her awe-commanding face, 
Attemper'd sweet to virgin-grace. 
What strings s)'mphoniou!\ tremble in the air, 
What strains of vocal trans~(Jrt round her play! 

•. 'Hear from the grave, great faliessin, llear; 
They breathe a foul to .animate thy clay. .' 
Bright Rapture calls, and soaring as she sings, . 
Waves ill the eye of heaven her many-col<Hlred wlDgS. 

" The verse adom again .. . 
Fierce war, and faithful love, 
And truth severe, by fairy fi~tion dl'est. 
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In buskin'd measures move 
Pale grief, and pl~asing~ pain, 
With horror, tyrant of the. throbbing breast. 
A voice, as of the cherub choir, 
Gales from blooming Eden bear; 
And distant warblings lessen on my ear,' 
That lost in long futurity expire." 

1. .. Thy milder inBuenceimpll\-t." 
What two things are compared 1 

., Thy philosophic train be tnere." 
What are those fruits of adversity whidl the Poet calls her" philosophic train"? 

2. "Teach me to love and to forgive." 
Give the full meaning of this line. 

Explain clearly and concisely the two following lines: 
" ExaCt my ~wn defects to scan, 

What others are to feel, and knew myself a man." 

3. . What is the meaning of" celestial fire"? 

Explain the line- '. • 
" Or wak'd to ecstacy the living lyre." 

371 

- 4. Ie Rich with the spoils oftime." 
. What are "the spoils of time" which enrich the "ample page'" of know ledge? Show 

that the word" ample D is wen chosen. 

5. "For who,.to dumb forgetfulness a prey, 
This pleasing anxious being e'er resign'd_ 
Lift the waTm precincts of the clteerful day, 

. Nor cas~ one longing, lingering look behind 1 

., On some fond breast the parting soul relies, 
. Some pious drops the dosmg eye requires; 

Even from the tomb the "oice of nature ~ries. 
Even in our ashes live their 'Wonted fires." 

Explain the two lines in italics. What· is the meaning of "this pleasing anxious 
being "1 

G ... In the midst aJorm divine! 
Her eye pfodaims her of the Briton line:' 

What celebrated Queen of England is alluded to 1 Was she of "the Briton line," and 
why does the Bard refer with satisfaction to this circumstance ? 

7. "What strings symphonious tremble in the air, 
. What strain of vocal transport round her play! " 

To what circumstance in the reign o[ this Queen does the Poet allude? point out any 
beauties- of expression in these lines •. 

s. "The verse adorn again: 
Fierce war, and faithful Jove. 
And truth severe in fairy fiction drest. 
Ill: buskin'd measures move 
Pale grief, and pleailing pain, . 
With horror., tyrant of the throbbing breast." . .' 

What Poets are alluded to 1 Point- out the words which most. clearly .mark what 
particula.r Poets are meant. 

9. I. A voice, as of the cherub choir, 
Gales; from bIoominl5" Eden bear." 

Explain t.hese two linlls, and pomt the application of " cherub choir"· and "Gales from 
blooming Eden 2J to the particular Poet referred to • 

• 
FOUllTJI CLASS. 

COLLINS. 

ODE TCi) FEAR; 

Of 
; Afternoon Paper~ 

'qn eariiest Greece, to thee, with partial choice. 
The grief-ful Muse addrest her infant to~gue; 

. The maids ft,nd matrons, on her awful VOICe-

• Silent and pale, in wild am~emeI!~ pung.. 

. (88'. Ai'p.) 3 A 2 'C. Yet. 
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CI Yet be, the bard wl~o first invoked thy name, 
Disdained in Marathon its power to feel; , 
For not alone he nursed the poet's flame, 
But reached from virtue's hand the patriot's steel. 

41 0 Fear, I know thee by my th'robbing heart, , , 
Thy withering power inspir'd each moumfulline, 
Though gentle pity claim her mingled part, 
Yet all the thunders of the scene are thine." 

ODE TO THE P .leSIONS. 

'f( But ihou,O hope! with eves so fair, 
What was thy delighted measure 1 
Still it whispered promised pleasure, . 
And bade the lovely scenes at distance hail ! 
Still would her touch the strain prolong, 
And from the rocks, the woods, the vale, 
She called on Echo stilt through all the song." 

, . 
RASSELAS. 

II Wherever I went, I found that poetry was considered as the highest learning, and 
regar4ed with a veneration somewhat approaching to that'which man would pay to angelic 
nature. And yet it fills me with wonder, that, in almost all countries, the most ancient 
poets are considered as the' best: whether it be that every other kind of knowledge is an 
acquisition gradually attained, and poetry is a gift conferred at once; ,or that the first poetry 
Qf every nation surprised them as a no'velty,.and retained the credit by consent which it 
received by accident at first; or whether~ as the province of poetry is to describe nature and 
passion, which are always the same, the first writers took possession of the most striking 
Qbjects for description and the most probable occurrences for fiction, and left nothing to 
those that followed them but transcription of the !lame events, and new combinations of the 
same ima~es. Whatever be the reason, it is commonly observed, that the early writers are 
in possessIOn of natUl'e, and their followers of art; that the first excel in strength and inven
tion, and the latter in elegance and refinement:: 

1. "In earliest Greece, to thee, with partial choice, 
The grief-ful muse addrest her infant tongue." . 

What is the meaning of " partial choice" and ," addrest her infant tongue" 1 Why does 
the Poet say "earliest" Greece? 

2. "For not alone he nursed the poet's flame, 
But reach'd from viltue's hand the patriofs steeL" 

Explain these two lines. 

3. "Thou~h gentle 'pity claim'her mingled part, 
Yet all Hie thunders of the ~cene are thine." 

! n wIlat does Pity " claim her mingled part" 1 What are" the thunders of the scene"· 

4. 'II But thou, 0 Hope! with eyes so fair, 
What was thy deli!;hted measure" 1 

,State in your own words the Poet's reply to this question • 
• I 

5. "0 Music! sphere-descended maid, 
. Friend of pleasure, wisdom's aid." 

Explain in what sense Music is the " friend of pleasure:, and in what sense it maybe 
-called " wisdom's aid." 

6. "Wherever, I went 1 found that poetry was considered as the highest learn-
, " , ing," &c. , 

What reasons are given by Dr. Johnson in this paragrnph to ,account for the fact that ill 
;almost all countries the most ancient poets are considered as the best l Are there any other 
oI'l:asons? 

7. Give the meaning of the following clauses: • 
" Approaching to that v.:h,i~h men would paY,to angelic natur~." . 
" Knowledge i~ an acqUisitIOn gradually attamed, and poetry 13 a gift conferred 

at once." 
.. 'rhe province of poetry is to describe nature and passion." 
" The most probable occurrences for fiction." • 

S. II It is commonly found tIi,at the most ancient writers ~re in possession ~f nat~re~ 
hOd. their followers of art; that the first excel 10 strength and mventlOn, 
and the latter in: elegance and refinement." 

Explain this passage, and give illustrations of it fl~om the history of Englis~Poetry. 

,MENTAL 
:: J 

• 
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MENTAL 'PHILQsOPHY. 
f ' • ,. 

10 A. M. TO' 1~ P. M; 

J. What is meant by laws of mind 1 Name some of the most genel'alof these laws, 
,.and explain how they are ascertained. . .' '. ' . 
. 2. State briefly the principal causes which have retarded the 'pi'o~ress of mental science. 

3. Mention the different senses in which the word .. Reason" IS used; l,md distinguish 
between Intuition and Reasoning. 

4. What, according to Stewart, is the essential distinction between the axioms and the 
definitions of Geonietry, and how does he illustrate this distinction? . 

6. What is meant by Fundamen.tal Laws of belief? What, analogie!l o~ . coincidences are 
',traceable between them and the aXioms of Geometry? . .... 
. 6. Define the term Abstraction. In what way arll gen'eral,terms formed? Explain the 
.nature of the aid they afford in gener\\lreasonin&,,~ . ., ~ 

Thursday, September IS, 1851. 

2 to 51 P. M. 

1. Stewart remarks, that, in order to arrive at a -general conclusion in Mathematics and 
-the other sciences, two different processes of reasoning are necessary. Explain them. 

2. 'The field of mathematical demonstration being limited entirely .to hypothetical tl'Uths, 
whence arises the extensive utility of mathematical knowledge in physical researches and in 
the al'ts of life? 

3. After telling us that " laws, in theil' most extensive signification are, the necessary 
relations which arise fl'OIn the. nature of things, and that in this sense all beings have their 
laws;" Montesquieu proceeds to remark, ." that the moral world is far from being so well 
governed as the material; for the former, although it. has its laws, which are invariable, does 
110t observe these laws so constantly as the former." Point out the fallacy contained in the 

. above passage. 
4. Distinguish between'the logical and the popular meaning of the word Probability. 
5. Explain the difference between the I)vidence of experience and that of analogy; and 

,show that there are two kinds of general n<;)tions essentially different from. each other. 

FOR THE FouIiTH. CiASS. 

10 A.M. to Ii P.M. 

-1. Explain clearly the object of Mental Science. . 
2. What is the origin of our knowledge of facts relative both to matter and mind? 

·3. What are the primary objects of vision 1 How do we acquire our 'notions of distance 
.and magnitude 1 . 

·4. Define Reflection. To what ~eads would you refer the knowledge which we derive 
from this source? . 

5. What are the principles by which a man of cultivated mind is influenced in receiving 
'upon testimony statements which are rejected by the vulgar as totally incl'edible? 

6. What are the evils lik~ly to arise from such indulgence in works of fiction? 

2 TO 51 P.M. 

1. Define Reason. Explain and illustrate the distinction between intuitive and discursive • 
reasoning. . ' 

2. What is meant by First Truths ? Upon what evidence do they rest, and by what 
.characters are they distingui!lhed? '.' .. 

3. Explain the meaning of necessity as applied to the operation o( moral causes. 
4. What are the elements into which any particular piece of reasoning may be resolved '{ 
5. State briefly the rules to be observed in deducing a general principle. 

HISTORY. 

ARNOLD'S LECTURES. 

~lor~ing J>aper •.. 
8. Were the revolutionary party in France consistent in magnifying the parnes of Bl'Utus 

:and eato? 
9. Is the popular party always a movement pa~ty 1 Support your a~swer by examples. 
10. What does Arnold mean when he says~ "it, is a fatal error in aU political ques-

·,tions to mistake the clock"1 . :. " . 
Illustrate it by the great <J,uarrel between the Guelfs and Ghibelines. 

(88. ApP.) 3A 3 11. What 
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4\ppelldix!:,. , 11. What were the principle.· of the three g..eatparties in England at the 'close of 
the sixteenth centure 1 ,. , . . , . 

\ 

12. Why was the cause of l'ev.olutio~ more ~opular in France tha~ in England 1 . 
, ,13. Shew that there wa~ no u,lconslstency In the popular parly In England supporting 

• the war of 1703 and opposmg that of 179a.· , 
14. Shew by examples the necessity in an historian of an earnest. craving after t,ruUl 

· and utt~r impatience not at falsehood merely ~ bu~ of error. 

Afternoon Paper. 

'1. \Vhere does. Arnold place the commencement of modern history, and why so? , 
., ' 2." Well mira-ht Niebuhr protest against the practice ot' making quotations at second-
hand, instead 0 going to the original source." , . 

Illustrate this remark from the mistakes into which three celebrated modern writers have 
been led from one garbled extract., ' 

3. "I, wished t? giv:e an example of wh~t I meant by a real and lively geography," &c. 
Describe Italy 1Il thIS manner. ". 
4. Shew that the general tendency of the last three centuries has heen to consolidate 

small independent states into large k,ingdoms. 
5. Trace the " centres of action and resistance"· in Euro~e during the last three centuries . 
. 6. Does history justify the belief of an inherent. superIority in SOllIe European, nations 

, over others? . 
. 7. On what grounds does Arnold advocate the expediency of a standing army 1 

ELPHINSTONE'S HISTORY OF INDIA. 

Morning Paper. 

1. Draw a Map of India, shewing 
(I.} The basins of the principal rivers. 
(2.) The parts still covered by unexplored forests. 
(3.) The two hi~hest peaks of the Himalaya range. 
(4.) The terl'itoflallimits of the chief languages now spoken. 
(5.) The supposed localities of some of the great towns before the Moohummudan 

invasion. 
2. What rea-ulations in the, code of Menu with respect to war and the treatment of 

women shew a"humane disposition on the part of the Hindus? 
3. Describe an Indiantownship, and the duties of its pl'incipal officers. 
4. How does Elphinstone sum up' the, arguments on the question of c'right of property 

in the .oil" 1 
6. Give a sketca of the evidence on whi~h it is asserted that the names Sandracoptus 

and Chandragupta refer to the same person. 
, 6. Describe the steps by which Mr. Prinsep was enabled to decipher the inscription on 
Firuz Shah's column. 

Afternoon Paper. 

7. What is the general character of the Hindu d~~a 1 . . 
8. Point out the extent of the commerce of the Hmdus lD early times. 
9. On what grounds does Tod suppos. that some of the Rajput tribes are of Scythian 

deRcent? 
• . 10. Shew by a table the states which existed in India before the Moohummudan con-

quest, and where thllY are first and last 111entioned. 
· 11. Give the date and some or the circumstances of the invasion of India by Cassim. 

12. In which of his expeditions did the Sultan Mahmud plant the first permanent garrison 
.of Moohummudans beyond the Indus. Give an account of the storming of Somnauth. 

MATHEMATICS. 

FIRS'l CLAS3. 

DIFFERENTIAL AND INTEGRAL CALCULUS. 

Morning Paper. 

(I.) Having given It = a a relation between 'z and !I, shew how to find the differential 
. .. -co-efficient of '!I with respect to z, find ib: 

-'val-z" 
from '!I t!"':=11 azra and from '!I = cos -b" !t , -z 

drag 
and if 11""" cos m:r find Uri 

(2.) Apply 
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(2.) Apply the 'method ()f limits to find the equttion to a straight line which touche. 'the 
~urve at a given point. . '. ,. , 

,Find, the asymptotes' to the curve yl = a3,~ +-;&8 , . 

(3.) Shew how to determine the value of a vanishing fraction in all cases 
. 'Ii a-./'Z + .,/ a-:& ' 

(1) when :& = a 
a-'..! 2a:&-x2 

Sin mO - cos (m~ - nO) 
2 

." ('2) '.,. , when 0, ,om be a whole numb,er of the form 471 + 1, n7T . F 

, ,sin nO! cos.(~+mO) , 
· and n of the form 4p + 3. , ' , 

(4.) .shew how the maximum and ,minimum values of a (uncti?ri of Olle variabl~ may' be 
· determine~., ' "',,' '. 

If this method be applied to find those conjugate diameters in an ellipse, of' ,wbich the 
sum is a maximum 01: a minim~m, it appears to fail in the latter case.' Explain the calise 
of this. , ' " 

(6.) Explain the transformation 'of .the independent, :variable,: and tra)1sform .theeqllation 

~ -c ~'A ~ + ,'!I ~ ,0, where xis ihe independent variable, into bne whex:eO: is the 
·d;A; J..-:&dx 1-:&-", ", ' ,: ,.' 
· independent Tal'iable, 9 being equal to cO$- - 111: ' 

tilS2 ,_ 
If R represent the radius of curvature, it may be proved equal to , where 

J(d2:c)2+ (,d3Y2.) 

z and yare co-ordinates of a point in the cmve, ~nr\ S the iength of i~. , 
(6.) If AP be any curve referred·to a pole S; find the differential expression for the area; 

and if 1t be the solid generated by the revolution of the area ASP, about AS, SP = rand 
the angle ASP = O. ' 

.. du . II 
, Shew t'hat dO =i ~ sin rJ 

(7.) Shew that - :! is the polar .subtangent • of Ii curve, ubeing the reciprocal of the 

d' d h' 11 'f' fl' he . d
2
u ra IUS .vector; an t ere IS genera y a pomt.o m eXIOD w re 11,+ d02 '== O. ' : ' 

Find the asymptotes and points of inflexion'in the cur~e wh~se equatio~ i~' r = asi: 0 and 
trace the curve. 

(s.) Integrate the following expresiions: 
dx xdx 

..,....,:----::._--",--'--.,-
('!-" + (2)f , '(X2 + a2

) (.r + 6a2
)' 

xJ; dz zld:c 
(1:+ .r)' (log £')1 . 

, . 

, ", (9.)Wh~t is meant by integr~tionbet~een limits 1 When the funct'i.on tobe,integr~tlld 
• (!hanges its sign between the lilnits, how is the true val~e,of the ,det\nite,integraltobe 

found 1 ,-
Trace and find the area.of the'curver,=fJ (2 cos 9-1). 

SECOND CLASS • 

• GEOMETRY OP 'rwo DIMENSIONS~AND'NEWTON. 

MOTtling Paper •. 

(1.) Shew how to dra.w a straight line by means of its equation, both when the c'o-ordinate 
ll:xes are rectangul!lr and oblique, the angle between. the axes being'ioSo-dfaw· the straignt 
lmes. .. 

.: [ -1- . :. If" " J- , 
an ::((1) ~= ?;1 (x-a), (2) Jr' ..f'l-;1 'x + a? (3)X + y = 3 + 2° a 

'. aa:d .. hew that if (1) and' (3)b~ produced to me~t tb~ axes, and (2), the lines intercepted 
• ,'between .theorigin 'and tbe successive points of intersectipn, will fOI'm a rectangu~ar 

pentagon .. , " ' , 

· : (2.)' If ~ ~ ~.==:=. ~, be the equation t~. an -ellipse (kh) a given point, what does the 

equatIOn !: + ~ = 1 represent, (1) whe~ (hh) is 'jn the circuinference of the ellipse, (2) 

when without it, (3) whell with;;; fi:'-
'. . (88. App.) 3A4 (3.) Define 

Ap~endixC. 
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\. (3.) Define an hyperbo~a, an.d thence pnd its polar equation, ~he centre being pole. If the· 
transvel'se axis be mdefimtely mcreased, the hyperbola passes mto a parabola. 

(4.) If a right cone be cut by a plane, find the equation by the section, and shew that it 
will be an ellipse, hyperbola or parabola. 

(5.) Shew that the equation to the parabola referred to any two tangents as axes may be 

put under the form J : + J f = 1 where a and b are portions of the tangents between 

the curve and their intersection. ' 
(6.) .Explain the mode of reasoning by which Newton determines the ratio of quantities. 

which vamsh together; and prove that the ultimate ratio of the are, chord Ilnd tangent to 
each other is one of equality... . 

(7.) Enunciate Lemma XI. What IS meant by saymg that every curve of finate curvature' 
is ultlmaiely a parabola? How is this proved? . 

\ 
(8.) If a body revolve round a fixed centre of force, the areas described by lines drawn. 

from the body to the centre of force lie in one plane, and are pl'Oportional to the times 
of describing them. 

Point out the laws of motion assumed in the proof of this proposition. 
(9.) State Kepler's laws; and enunciate the va~ious propo~iti?ns in Newton by means of 

which they may be deduced from the tbeory of umversal gravItation., .. 
(10.) A body moves in a parabola, to find the law of force tending to the focus, and com·· 

pare its velocity at any point with that of a body moving in a circle radius = BP, and 
aescribed rouna the same centre of fOI·ce. 

THIRD CLASS. 

THEORY OF EQUATIONS AND CONIC SECTIONS. 

Morning Paper. 

(1.) Show that the equation whose roots are 

C 
cos-la 2'11' + cos-1a 2lr-cos-1a 

os 3 ' cos 3" cos 3 

a 
isz'-i z- -=0. 

4 

(2.) An equation must have an even number of impossible roots, or noue. How·far is. 
thiR true of irrational possible roots? ' Having given one root of the equation z· - 6r _ 
48z -11 = 0 is 2 + J5 solve the equation. 

(3.) Iff(x) be a rational and integral function of Z; explain the formation of its successive 
derived functions; show that an odd number of .roots of f(x) = 0 lies between every tw~ 
possible roots of }'(r) = 0, and that if 

f(x) =o,f (a) = 0, fll (a) = 0, - fer) (a) = 0 

f.(:r) is divisible by (z-a{ + 1 

(4.) Investigate a method for finding the commensurable roots of an equation whose· 
co-efficients are rational. If the constant term have many divisors, how ma~ the operation 
be shol'teried ? 

Solve the equation Xl - 3 x' - 9 x8 
- 9lol' -10z + 24 = o. 

(5.) An equation of m dimensions hils n equal roots, shew how to find them. Solve the· 
equation ' 

z, + 13 x8 +,33 x' + 31x + 10 = 0 which has 3 equal roots. 

(6.) Give 'Varing's method of separating the roots of an equation, I!Z. Z3 - 1] :x: + 11 = O. 
(7.) If from either extremity Q V Q' of a parabola a perpendicular Q D is let faIl on the' 

diameter, then (Q D' = 4 AS. PV.) , 
(8.) In the ellipse the rectangle under tIle abscissre of the axis major is to the square of 

the semiordinate, as the square of' the 'axis major to the square of the axis minor (A N. 
NM: ·PN'=AV: BO') 

(9.) The I'ectangle under the perpendiculars drawn from the foci of an hype~bola on the 
tangent is equal to the square of the semi-axis minor (Sy. Hz = B CI) 

(10.) III the byperbola parallelograms formed by the tangents at the\'ertices of pairs of 
congregate diameters have all the same al'ea. . 

FOVRTH 
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FOIlRTH CLASS. 

EUCLID AND ALGEBRA. 

'Morning Paper. 

(1.) In any r~ght angled triangle, the squ~re which is described up?lithe I. ide 8ubtending 
the right angle IS eqJlal to the squares described upon the other two sides whIch contain the 
right angle.' '. . 

Is this proposition included in any more general olle? 

(2.) To divide a given straight line into two parts, so that the rectangle contained by the 
whole and one of the parts, shall be equal to the square of the. other part. . 

Can this be solved arithmetically7 If so, fiud approximately into how many . parts the 
given line must be divided. . . .. 

(3.) Prove that the opposite angles of any quadrilateral figure which can be inscribed in a 
circle are together equal to two right angles. 

(4.) If a straight line be drawn parallel to one of the sides of a triangle, it shall cut the 
other sides or those produced proportionally,' and if .the llIides or the sides produced bt; cut 
proportionally, the straight line which joins the point of section' shall be parallel to the 
remaining sides of the triangle. 

Hence shew how a line may be drawn on the ground through a given point, parallel to a 
given straight line by means of a piece of string. 

(5.) Every solid angle is contained by plane ang-Ies, which together are less than four 
right angles. 

(6.) A person who had a 9~ anna share in an Indigo factory, made his younger brother a 
present of 75 percent:. of his share, and sold the remainder to his cousin, who soon after 
purchased. of the younger brother's share, but now offers to dispose of half his interest in 
the factory for Rs.7,OOO. Estimating at the same rate, what was the value of the ~hole 
factory, and each brother's share? 

(7.) If a and b be two integral numbers prime toone another and the product a + c be 
divisible by b~ show that c mqst be'divisible by b: 

Find the form of the denominator of a vulgar fraction in its lowest terms when it is reducible 
to a terminating decimal. Is -I-l'(j so reducible? 

(8.) To extract when pO!lsible the cube root of a binominal surd, one of whose terms is a 
rational quantity, and the other a quadratic surd. 

Ez. -4-10';.2' 

(9.) Solve the equations 
al +z3 a"-r 2 -_ +---=4a 
a+a a-:& 

(z2+1) (z+2)=2 

~ + ~=a) z '!I . 
n m 
-+-=b 
z . '!I 

• (1) 

• (2) 

• (3) 

In equation (3) explain the Tesult when the values of :& and!J assume the form of * 
'(10,) Insert m harmonical means between a and ~'. .' 
The distance between Calcutta and Barrackpore IS 14 m!les; now If a slOgle stone were 

laid upon every yard of that.dis~nc~, and the first one was a yard from th~ basket, what 
distance would a man travel m brmgmg the stones one by one to the basket. 

(11.) Write down the number of var}ations of m thin~s taken rand r t~gether .. cr '. 
Find the greatest term in the expansIOn of (1 +:&)'" Without regard t~ Sign ~ bem", POSI 

tive and :& a proper fraction. Will the same investigation hold when.m IS n.egatJve? 
(12.) Find the amount of an annuity, left unpaid for 111 years, at SImple mterest. 

Explain why it 'is not consistent with the principle of simple interest to consider the 
amount of an annuity to be sum of the present values due at the periods 1. 2, 3, •••• m, 
years • 

. (13.) Investigate a rule for forming the consecutive convergin~ fractions. , 
How may converging fractions b~ employed to find the logal'lthm correspondlOg to any 

number? 

(88. App.) 3B FIRST 
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FIES.:! CLUi>. 

DIFFERENTIAL AND. INTEGRAL CALCULUS. 

Afternoon Paper. 

(I,) It: u v be functions of x, prove the theorem: 

dt>(uu) d"1l. do 'dnrIN" n (.-1) d 2", dn--Iu.. 
dx" = u" + n d:& • d:&,,-l + 1.2 • '(f3;2 • dxn-2 + &c. 

Show tba.t (#z - a ) ~ I (:c) = E'''' (;x) .. -E .... f (x) 
\ (2.) Within a given parabola inscribe the greatest parabola, the vertex of the latter being 

at the bisection of' the base of the fOt'llller. 
(3.) Investigate a differential expression for the radius of curvature, and shew that it is 

identical with Newton's expression,. , 
I limit (arc)2 

su\>tense 1. to the tangent 
C '" Z . ' 

In the curve y = _( c "+ c) the ordinate at any point is a mean proportional to the 
2 E E 

radius of curvature there and at the point x = o. 
(4.). Define the evolute of a curve. Investigate the property on which it depends; find 

the evolute to the cycloid. . 
(5.) Determine the nature of the curve whose equation is tI + x3 - a:r;2 = 0, find 1he 

maximum ordinate, and point of inflexion. Trace' and. find theJ arelll. of the curve whose 
equation is 

.1'4 + :'14 - a'l.x!J = 0 

(6~)' If in the· radius vector SP ot' a parab01a, (the' vertex ·of which, is A,· and Sy the 
perpendicular· from the foc1I9 S upon a tangent at P), a pain' Q'. be taken, sllch that SA : 
Sy = SQ: SP, find th& equation to the curve which is the locus of Q; trace the curve, 
and show that the areas of the curve and parabola betweea the 'Derte:l1 and the latus rectum 
of the parabola.. are as 3 : 4 •. 

(7.) Shew how to find the length of a curve referred, (1) to rectangular co-ordinates, (2) to 

polar co-ordinates... Pro.ve that the length of the curve whose equation is xi + yf = ai 
intercepted between the axes of :c and y is ~ 

(8.) Find the volume of the solid generated by the revolution, abeut the axis of z, of the 
leumiscata the equation of which is 

(1lfJ + y') t. = a' (:It' _ y'l) 

SECOND CLASS. 

Afternoon Paper. 

(1.) State the steps in the reasoning by which it is shewn that f (:c-+ k) admits of 
development in a series proceeding by ascending positive and integral powers of k. 

f b f . f fi' 'f du du dy E I I . . . (2.) I (u) e a unctIon 0 y, y a unctIOn 0 x, dz = dy' dz mp oy t us proposition 
Z 

k' 
b. • to differentiate by substitution the function. 

Required the differentials . 
II 

hypo log. J.a~ xi·z_ and 2"-1 (ErJ -1 +,-:rJ-i) 
a'+,r . 

(3.) Define a multiple point, and show from the definition· that if 2 be obtained from 

the equation to the curve made free of radicals, the co-ordinates of the multiple point will 
• 0 

make it assume the form 0 

Take as an example the curve xy = a' (~ - yt), and determine the direction of its 
branches at the multiple point. 

(4.) A curve is convex or concave to ;he axis of x, according as 2 has, or has not, the 
same sign as the ordinate. 

Determine 
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Determine the minimum value of ($-a)- m· being odd. 
(5.) Find the differential expression for the ra.dius of curvature. and shew that it agrees 

. with Newton's. 
lf y and $ be functions of a third variable fl.- the expression for the radius of curva

ture is 

{(~)2+(~iji 
dy f12:r ,rb;, d;,'ly 
.dO· d02 -dO' d02 

~et.e,rm.ne what lhis. expression becf}oJes·when " ill-' thearc'oftbe eu",e. 

(G.) Tra.ceth~ curves defined ~y, the eqlJatious 

y = xJ'x~- a2
, .~ x Jx'+ a'l. =:,;/0:..'4+ it2 

:If + a'l. Y x'l.-ir !I a'l.- a2 . 

(7.) Investigate the differential. expression for .a surface of revolution.; and ,find the 
8urfacegenerated ~ the revolubon of the lemmscata. ,the polar equation of wwch ill 
r2 =·a--eos.20. 

(s.} Find the locus oftlle intersection of 'the perpendicular, drawn from the nrtex, and 
tangent to a~y point of a,parabola. Trace the eurve and find the area between the.curve 
amf its asymptote. . 

(9.) Intearate' :B b..A i ·r (~x' ..... ) "0 sin mO cos nO. 
c J $ (a+ ;Ii-) J:,; a +;c- " J I 

Make tbe integral of , (1 :a+~r depend on that or. , 1:1+, 2,,,_1 . . Jx a, ;] :r~a· x 

(10.) 'Obtairi the integral of Ix ~:+b+C:»-

THIRD CLASS. 

THEORY OF EQUATIONS AND CONIC :SECTIONS. 

Afternoon 'Paper. 

(1.) Shew,ho'fJ,to tnmsfol'ID anequationinte oRewni-ch sha:n want the second or; third 
term; under whateircumstances .can .both :be made to disappear at one operation.?' 

Form an equation of six dimensions having the co-efficients of the 2d and 3d term so 
relat.d ,tbaUbey,can.bC>llhbe taken· away at· one operation. 
. (2.~ .Tlle' IIillliting' eqnstion.must always 'hav~ -as many possible roots 'liS tbe original 
wantmg one. . 

:lience pn:we tbat if .meansecutive' terms· :b~ wanting ,in an 'equation,it eannot 'have more 
thaa,(n-2m~) ;pOSllible-roots. How many possible .roots can ,the equation :1:'"'- ar+ b == (1 

hav,e 1 
(3.) Give Cardam.'slmethod iOllthesolution -of a'cubic equatioll. . 
Shew that it fails when all the roots are real, and succeeds when two roots are imaginary, 

or when all real but two equal. . 

E:,;. x3 - 3.r - 3 x - 7 = 'Q, 

(4.) If several roots of an equation lie between .two consecutive, integers. how may 
Sturm's Theorem be applied to find an approximation to each 1 

Find ~y this method an approximate val ue of a root of the equation :,;3 - :r ~ Ii = o. 
Correct to three places of decimals. 

(5.) Explain Newton's method of approximating to the roots of an equation, and shew 
Wlhen it m8ly"-safely be applied. 

Obtain an approximate value of a root of x3 + 4 :,;'l_1 = o. Correct the two places 
of decimals. . . 

(6.) Define the asymptotes of an hyperbola. If any straightlineQq perpendicular to 
either axis of an hyperbola meet tIle asymptotos in Q and Y and the curve in P, the 
rectangle .QP.,Pq is invariable. 

(7.) I.n the Ellipse the sum of the squat'es of the conjugate diameters is constant 
(C p2 + C D'l = A C' + B Cl.) If the normals at P and D intersect in K, shew. that 
K C is perpendiculsl' to PD.. '. 

(8.) If any chord A P througb the vertex of an hyperbola 'be divided in Q so that 
A Q: Q P = A (]'I.: B C2

, and Q J~l be' drawn perpendicular to the foot of the ordinate 
M p. shew that Q O· at the right angles to Q'M cuts the transverse axis in the. same ra:tio. 

(88. Al'P.) FOURTH 

~ppendix Q. 
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A PPENDIX TO M.INlJTES OF EVIDENCE TAKES' EEFORETHE 

FOURTH CLASS. 

EUCLID AND ALGEBRA. 

Afternoon Paper. 

(1.) Upon stretching two chains, AC, BD, across a field ABCD, I find that BD and 
A C m~ke equal angles with DC, and t~at A C makes the same angle with AD, that BD 
does with BC. Hence prove that AB IS parallel to CD. -

(2.) Determine the regular polygons which by juxta-position may fill space about a point 
all of them being situated in the same plane. What advantages arise from the honeycomb 
consisting of hexagonal cells. . 

(3.) ABC is an equilateral triangle; E, IIny point in AC; in BC produced take 
\CD = CA, CF =CE; AF, DE, intersect in H. 

HC AC 
EO AC+EC 

(4.) If three clocks were regulated to go in the following manner; being set at 12 o'clock 
at noon on the first of January 1852; the first to keep the exact time, the second to gain a 
miriute, and the third to lose a minute per day; what day, month and year would they meet 
again at the same hour. • 

(5.) Shew huw to transform a number from one scale of notation to another. Having 
given 16'34 in the octenary scale and '0545 in the senary, find their product in the undenary 
scale. Find the area of the rectangle 4 yards, 1 foot, 2 inches long, 3 yards, 2 feet 
4 inches wide. ' 

(6.) Find the sum of the series. 

mn' + (m~.I) (n-I) + (m-2) (n - 2) + 
Hence find the number of balls in an incomplete rectangular pile, of 22 courses, which 

contain 68 balls in the length and 44 in the breadth of the bottom row. 
(7.) Expand alt in a series ascending by powers of :E. 

Shew that 
1 + 1 1 + & • fi' . d h . ]. . 1 + 1 + - --+--- c. to 111 lllty IS convergent, an t at Its Imlt cannot 

1'2 1'2'3 1'2'3'4 
t.'xceed 3. 

(8.) An urn contains 20 balls, 4 of 'which are white, 
If a person draw 5 at a venture, find 
(1.) The probability of drawing only one white ball. 
(2.) The probability of drawing at least one white ball. 

(9.) If the terms of the expansion (a + b)- be multiplied respectively by the quantities 
m m-I m-2 b' hI b fidh fh I' . - ---,---•. and mea woe num er, n t e sum 0 t e resu tlllg senes. 
r'r-I r-2 

(l0.) Find the present value of a scholarship of Rs. 40 per month (payallle monthly), the 
enjoyment of ~ich is to commence 5 weeks from this .date, and to continue for 12 months, 
at 5 per cent. simple interest. 

(11.) A railway train, after travelling for one hour, meets with an accident which delays 
it one hour, after which it proceeds at iths of its former rate, and arrives at the terminus 
3 hours behind time; had the accident occurred 50 miles further on, the train would have, 
arri\'ed one hour and twenty minutes sooner; required the length of the line. 

FIRST CLASS. 

OPT I C' S. 

• 
M07'ning Paper. 

(1.) Define a pencil of rays, converging rays, diverging ray~, and the focus of u pencil 
()f rays. ' 

If diverging or converging rays be reflected at a plane surface, ~he foci of t~e incident and 
reflected rays are on contrary sides of the reflector, and equally distant from It. 

Why does the common looking glass give more than one image at a point 1 
(2.) find the geometrical focus and aberrat iOll for a pencil of rays converging to a given 

point between the centre and 'principal focus of a convex mirlor, and shew that, whether the 
rays be divel'gent or convergent, the nberratioll is towards the minor. 

(3.) A small pencil of rays is incident obliqaely on a concave refracting surface; find the' 
positions of the focal lines, and show for what values of u the primal'y focus is further from 
the surface than the secondary, drawing the req uisite figures. 

(4.) Find the deviation of a ray after two successive reflections ut plane. mirrors incline.d 
to each other at a givcu angle, the course of the ray lying in a plane perpendicillarto their 
line of intersection. 

What 
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What must be the first angle of incidence that at athird'reflection the course of the ray 
may be exactly reversed 1 . 

(6.) If a ray of light passes through a glass prism, shew that it is bent towards the thicker 
part of t~e prism, and that the deviation == (I'-l)r when the reflecting angle r, and the 
angle of InCidence are both small. Hence deduce the position of the principal focus"of a 
double convex lens. 

Why is j called the power of the lens? 

.(6,) Find the principal focus of a refracting sphere. How maya sphere be used as a 
mlcroscope 1 . ' 

(7.) What is the dispersive power of a transparent .medium, and how is it measured? 
What is a table of dispersive powers 1 Give a short account of irrationality of dispersion. 
and secondary and tertiary spectra. ' 

(8.) Haying given two co~cave mirrors and two conve::, tense!!, the' focal length of the 
former bemg 4 feet and 4 mches, and of the latter 3 mchee and 1 inch respectively 
construct a Gregorian telescope with Huyghen's eye-piece, and find the magnifying 
power.· . • 

(9.) Explain" what is meant by a lens equivalent to a system of lenses. 
. Two lense~ whose ~o~allength~ are 31 and 1, have a c~mmon axis, and are separated by an 
lnterval 21; If the aXIs of a pencil of rays crosses the. aXIs of the lenses at a distance==1201 
from the first, determine the focal length of the equivalent lens, and compare its effect with 
that of each of the lensf's taken singly. . 

(10.) In the Rimple astronomical telescope shew when the apertures of the two lenses are 
pr?portional to their focal lengths. the field of view (as seen by single pencils) is a single 
pomt. " " 

If the simple astronomical telescope be adjusted to an ordinary eye, what change must be 
·made to suit a short-sighted person 1. . 

SECOND CLASS. 

HYDROSTATICS AND SPHERICAL TRIGONOMETRY. 

Morning Paper. 

(1;) W hat is the. principle of the transmission of fluid pressure 1 How far is it necessary 
to prove it by experiment 1 When a body is immersed in a fluid. prove that the pressure 
of the surrounding fluid acts every where in a normal to the surface. 

(2.) Explain the phenomena of reciprocating springs, and show that they will not recipro-
·cate in very wet or very dry weather. . . 

(3.) The surface of a fluid at rest is a horizontal plane. If a vessel be filled with oil 
and water, explain why they will not mix, and show that their common surfaces will be 
horizontal. -

(4.) Find the pressure of a fluid upon any plane surface immersed in it, and the point 
-of application of the single resultant force. Compare the pressure on the si<leand on the 
base of a regular tetrahedron (or solid bounded by four equilateral and equal triangles) 
when immersed in a fluid. . 

(6.) A body Boats in water: find the condition of equilibrium. . 
A cylinder with its axis vertical floats in two fluids of different densities; find the ratio 

of two parts into which the cylinder is divided by the common surface of the two fluids. 
(6.) Describe Nicholson's Hydrometer, and the mode in which it is used in practice. 
(7.) Describe the process of filling and graduating a mercurial thermometer. Are the 

lowest points the same under all circumstances 1 What point in Reaumur's and in Centi
grade scale correspond to 44° Fahrenheit. . 

(8.) The sum of the angles of a spherical triangle is greater than two right angles, and 
less than six. Show that the angles at the base of an isosceles triangle are equal. 

(9.) Exp~ss the cosine of an angle of a spherical triangle in terms o~ the cosines and 
sines of the sides. 

(10.) Prove Napier's ruleR for the solution of a right angled triangle when one of the 
sides is the middle part. Having given one side and an angle opposite to it, solve the 
·triangle, and explain whether there is any ambiguity. . 

(11.) Given the angles of a spherical triangle, shew ~ow to find its area., 

T AIRD CLASS. 

STATICS. 

'Morning Paper. 

(1.) How is force estimated in Statics 1 A horizontal prism or cylinder will produce the 
:same effect a!\ if it were collected at its middle point. '. " 

(2.) If several forces in the same plane tend to turn a body round a fixed pomt, and keep 
(88. App.) ~ B 3 It 
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it in equilibrium, the sum of the moments of the force~ ,te,ding to turn it in one .direction is 
equal to the su~ of the moments of those tending to turn it in the other. 

lIQ~ does the moment of a force measure its effect ~o ~urn it rOI,lJld a fixed point? 
(3.) Assuming, the parallelogra.m of forces, ,d~termine t.be resultal1t. Qf any .number' of 

forces in the same plane acting on a point. ' 
At any point in the circumference of a circle, two equal forces act in directions passiJ,lg 

through two fixed points on the circumference.' Shew that the re!;ultant of ~ese forces 
passes through a fixed point. 

(4.) Find the ratio of the power and weight in that system of pullies where each hangs 
by a separate string (J) when the strings are parallel (2) when they are inclined to the hori-
~ontal ~ar at augles ~h, 02, 63, &c., resp~tiveJy. ' . 

. ~uppose the n~l)er of parallel strit~gs t? be 8, .and 1,.2, .3, &c., mches, .their ,respecti ve 
dUltancesJrom eacn. other, ,find where the welght must. be.atta~hed t.o. t\le cross bar in order 
t.l\~~ it may, be hori~01.ltal: the weights ofthe pullies being ta.k~,n into consideA,tion. 

(5.) Explain the tern,t virtqal !elocit~; and apply it to. fi~d the condition of 'equilibrium 
on the screw. W Oldd, Jt be .appllcable If there.were no frl!CtlQn betwelimU1e oQ~r jln,d illner 
screw 1 

(6.) All couples tending to tum a system ill the same direetiOll, are statically equivalent 
whose planes are parallel and moments eClual. . 

How are couples estimated numerically, an.d why 1 
(7.) Find the ~istance of ~he centre of gravity of the fruetum of a cope from the base; a 

and b being the radii of the two ends, and c the altitude of the frustum. 

(8.) ABGC, DEF,a,re,two horizontal levers withQut weight, B.and F theirfu)crllDls,. 
the end D of one ·lever rests, upon the 

D . E F end of C of the other, Hk is a rod 
A B G I A. without weight suspended by two equal 

C parallel strings, from the points E and 

p H 

w 
V 

G. Prove that a weight 1! at A will 
,\>aJance.A .w.eig.llt ,W pl~ced anywhere 
onHk • 

. EF BG 1! BG 
If JJQ-= BC and W= AB 

(9.) A uniform ~od rests on a smooth fulqrum with ()De end on a rou~h borizon~J plane, 
show that ~he extreme,Position ,n which it will rest is giveoby the equation 

a sin 29 sin (0 + a) = 2/& sin a. 

~a being the length of tpe rod h, t4e hE1i~4.t of the fulcrum above tRe plane and p = tI.n~ • 

.. t. n 

Fou RTH CLASS. 

PLANE TRIGONOMETRY. 

Morning Paper. 

(1.) Explain the principle by which the signs of the Trigonometricallines in the diffel'ent 
quadrants are determined; and from this give the proper signs to the .tangent, secant, and 
versed sine in the third quadrant. 

(2.) Expand cos (A-B) when A is > ISO, and < 270°,. and !3.of the form (180-C), 
where Cis> 45°. Construct the figure for the quadrant In whICh the angle (A-B) may 
be situated. 

(3.} Find the number of degrees both French and English in an arc, which is equal to the 
length of the l'adius. 

Find the leD~th of an arc subtending an angle of 110 9 I 36/1 in a circle whose radius i& 
50 yards. ( ) P 

, .4 .. co 
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(4.),P'ove the fonowing.formul~· 

, ,sin (A~B) ~In (A + 11), 
(1-_)' taIi'.A:""""tan 'B==' ,,,' .' , ' . ' 

, ' ces 2A.cos'J.B • 
].+' sin.A; A ' 

(2.) 1- + cos A ~. I (I + tali 2)':' 
sill aA +' cos sA' 2'sin 2A + 1 ' ( 

(a.) sin sA ..... cos 3...4 =2sin2A-=--itan'(4If~A" 
aJapt the formula (3) to radrus (r). ' 

~"') E . A d A . fl' \<1. xpress sm '2 an cos'2 In terms 0 t le sides of a triangle. 

and explain thit meaning' o(tliinj'QublEl'sigrt in tlbt'hresu,lts. 
(6.) Prove' De'nioivte's -tneorel1i'whel1 the'ind'ei is' fra<!tioria~ and sIlew that it lias as many 

values as units in the denominator of the index. 
(7.) Express the length of an arc in terms of its tanaent, alld apply the formula to obtain 

'a rapidly converging series for calculating'll". ., 
(8.) A person standing at the edge of a'1Iiver- obfilerves that the top of a tower on the edge 

of the opposite side subtends an angle of 55° with a line drawn from his eye parallel to the 
horizon; receding backwards 30 feet, he then finds it to subtend an angle of 48°. Determine 
the breadth of tile river. ' 

log. sin 7r" 9'08589 
l,?g.sin 35° = 9'75859 
log. sin 48° =--= 9;87107 

. log..- 3 ~ '47112: 
Idg .. l'6493== '~~0891 

(9.) Having given the logarithm, of two consecutive, numbers to find ihe logalithm of a 
number next superior; , 

Construct a table of proportional parts by which tJ:1elogaritlims -of all 'numbers between 
3'75450 and 3'75460 may be computed, and prove the process. 

(lo.) Show fully how to- construct a table of natural sines: 
What is' the use of formuhll of verification? Prove one. 

ASTRONOMY. 

Ajternoo7llPaper.-

(1.) Define the terms piJZe of U;e Tteavetl$, Merida,i, Zenith; Equator; What two causes 
principally prevent ,the line, joining the centre of the, eartliwith a point on, its su .. face~ from 
being, in general, the vertical line at that poip,t 1 ' At what point' on the Earth's surface ,is 
it vertical. 

(2.) Explain the cause of the change, of the seasons. In diffe~enti yeal1l-'are tHey of 
different lengths? . ' 

(3.) Describe the transit instrument and the errors of adjustment to which it is liable. 
Find the azimuthal deviation from the meridian of -a transit instrument, from the observed 

superior and inferior transits of thE.' same circumpolar star. 
(4.) Enumerate the different methodlfof'fil'lding·the latitude of a place on the Earth's 

surface. , 
Show how to find the latitude and hour angle, fr6m two altitude,; of the sun and the time' 

between. 
(5.) What different kinds of time are employed in Astronomy 1 
When is it 0" om o· according to each: What is Equinoctial Time? 
Given the length of the mean tropical year equal-to 365d 5" 48m 51'6', find the length of 

the sidereal, day. 
(6.) Explain, the phYSical causes of the Precession' of the Equinoxes. And shew that 

the precessioll of a star in right ascension in t years 
• 

= t50". 2 (cos w + sin w tan 8 sin a.) 
(7.) Explain the cause· of Astronomical refraction, and the effect produced by it on the 

apparent positions of the heavenly bodies. 
Determine the-coefficient of refraction from observations of circum~olar stars.. . 
(8.) What is parallax'/ Express the parallax of a heavenly body m terms of Its distance 

from the earth, its observed zenith distance, and the radius of the earth. 
If p be the moon's parallax, find approximately the greatest propor~ional error which 

would arise in putting sin p = p, cos. p. -= I supposing the greatest ~oflzontal parallax of 
the'moon to be 1". 

(88. App.) 3 B 4' (9.) Explain 
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(9.) Explain the cause of aberration. By whom was it discovered and, in what manner? 
By what observations had the velocity of light heen previously determined? 

Shew how te find the aberration of a given star in latitude and in right ascension. 
(10.) What is the equation of time? Explain the cause to which it is principally due. 

Shew that whatever be the position of the perihelion Q( the earth's orbit, it must vanish four 
times II. year. 

(11.). What is the reason that in tropical climates the twilight generally is very short 
compared with its duration in higher latitudes 1 

Find at what times of the year the twilight is shortest, and its duration then in London 
the latitude being 51° 30', assuming that near the equinoxes (March 21, September 22,) th; 
sun moves with a motion in declination of 23' daily. 

Given log. tan. 9° = 9'19971 log. sin. 9° = 9'19433 
log. sin. 51° 30' = 9'.89354 log. cos. 51° 30' = 9'79415 
log. sin. 7° 7

' 
= 9'09304 log. sin. 14° 3a' . 9'40006 

SECOND CLA.SS • 

. 
PRO B LEM S. 

Afternoon Paper. 

(1.) It is found that on mixing 63 pints of sulphuric acid, whose "pecifie gravity is 1'82,. 
with 24 pints of water, one pint is lost by their mutual penetration; find the specific gravity 
of the compound. . ' 

(2.) Suppose a vessel one foot long, nine inches wide, and I! feet deep, to be filled 
with water to Th of the top: what sized cube whose specific gravity is t heavier than water,. 
should be placed in it to make the water reach the brim. 

(3.) A cylinder floats in water, its base being 4 inches bp.low the surface, whf'n an ounce 
weight is placed upon it it sinks another inch; shew that its weight is 4 ounces. 

(4.) A person employs three sets of men to pump the water from a well which is 20 feet 
deep and 6 feet in diameter; the pressure of the atmosphere being equal to a coluDln or 
water 32 f~et in height-and the pump diReharges 1017'8784 cubic inches of ",ater at 
every stroke. How must they divide the work so that each may do an equal share of it. 
supposing the well to be quite full at the commencement, and that the first set of men 
'finish tl.eir work previous to the commencement of' the second, and the second before the 
third. , 

(5.) Two conjugate diameters are produced to intersect the same directrix of an ellipse, 
and from the point of. intersection of each one a perpendicular is drawn on the Gther, prove 
that these perpendiculars will cut one another in the nearet: focus. 

(6.) Find the locus of a point such that if from it a pair of tangents be drawn to an 
ellipse, the product of the perpendiculars dropped from the foci upon the line joining the 
points of contact shall be constant. . 

(7.) Shew tllat the equation to the locus of the middle points of aU chords of the same· 
length (QC) of an an elipse is ' 

ta"y' + b':&' :r '11' 
C q4y' + b4x" +;,+~- 1 = O. 

THInD CLA.SS. 

D Y N A M I C S. 

Afternooll Paper. 

(1.) State the third law (If motion, and explain the seve~al terms in it; apply it d,irectly 
to the following question. Two bodies! w h~se mas~es a,re given, are placed ~n a horlz(J~tal 
table, at the extremities of a fine elastic strmg. which I~ stretched ;. deternn.ne the motlo~. 
If the bodies are inelastiC, and impinge on each other With the veitlclty acquIred, what wKI 
be the motion after impact? . ., •. . , . 

(2.) Two sDlooth borl,ies of, given masses movll~g With gIVen ve.loCittes strike directly 
against each other. It IS reqUIred to find the velOCity of each, afte~ Impact. 

(3.) Prove the formulle v = ft, s = ift' . 
Divide the length of an inclined plane into two puts, so that the times of descent down 

them may be equal. . 
(4:) Shew that the curve .described by ~ proj.ectile is a parabola, and the velOCity at any 

point is that acquired hy fullIng from the dlrectl'lx. . 
(6,) To find a point where a projectile will, st~ike an inclined plane through t~e pOll1~ of 

projection, and its distance, or ranged 011 the lDchned plane; find the gre~te~t ~elght willch 
,the 'projectile attains above the plane.· (6.) What 
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" .. ·{6.)· What must be -the inclination of 'a cannon to the norizon, and the velocity of a ball 
projected from it, that the latter may strike the ground at two miles dis~ance, alter havine: 

. just passed over a hill 100 feet high at the distance of one'mile, neglecting the resistance 
'I()f the atmosphere 1 . 
". (7.) If a body be thrown direcily upwards with a given velocity, the resistance of the 

air being = k r1 where" is small, find the height to which it ascends, and the time of 
ascent. 

(8.) A body oscillates in a cycloidal IIrc, acted upon by gravity and by a small constant 
retarding foree (I) ill the direction of. its motion at every poi:Jt; shew that the time of 

-oscillation is the same as if this for.:e had--not acted. and that the decrement of the arc 

d ·" 'b d' '11" 2fl escrl e In one OSCI ation = -, g 

(9.) A pt'rfectly elastic ball falls fl"Om a height h, on a plane inclined 30 deO'recs to the 
horizon; shew that it will st.rike the plane again flfter an inte.l'val equal to twice the time of 

,:its fall, and that it.~ range on the plane will be 4 h. 
(10.) A spherical particle of which E js the elasticity, is projected with, a velocity v at 

any angle of projection a, and at the instant of attaining the greatest altitude strikes 

a similar equal particle falling downwards, ~ith a velocity equal to ~at the point of collision; 

to find the distance of the particles'at the end of t seconds after impact. 

FOURTH CLASS. 

PLANE TRIGONOMETRY. 

Afternoon Paper, 

(1.) Having given Jhe three sides of a triangle, give the diffet"ent methods 'of calculat
ing the' angles; and show which is best when one side is very large compared with the 
other two. 

(2.) Explain the apparent absurdity of assuming:r; + i':::: 2 cos 9 

, ,Assu~ing (cos m9-- J .'. 1 sinm,O) = (cosO - Fl sin. 9) til express tan mO in terms 
of tan 0, and its powers, and shew clear! v how you determine the sign of the last term iu 
numerator and denominator. " ' 

ex. tan 79. 
(3.) ,If a, b, c, A, B, C, be the sides and angles of a triangle, then the radius of a circle 

described about a triangle whose' sides are a cos A, b cos B, and c cos C = .& that described 
about the original triangle. 

(4.) Two equal circles intersect at right angles, and with the points of intersection, as 
centres two arcs are I;lrawn touching the circles, so as to form an oval; shew that the space 
common t~ the two cit'cles is equal to each of the spaces exterior to both. 

"(5.) If 'two obs~rve~ 1 and,B, at thedi~tance of one mile f:'om each other, see at tTle 
same moment a large bird"directly West a.nd North-\V~st of them respectively, A finds the 
),~gle of elevation made.by the bird 'and a horizontal line to be 4.)°, and B finds it to be 30° j 

(88. ApP.) 3 C required 

'Appendix C. -'-
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required thll distance of the 'bird from each of the observers, and its perpendicular height • 
~~~ t . 

(6.) If (r) be the radius of the circle inscribed between the base ora right angled triangle, 
and the other two sides produced and rl be the radius of the circle inscribed between the . 

. altitude of the same triangle and the other two sides produl!ed; the area of the triangle shall 
be equal to the rectangle-,.,.I , . . . 

(7.) Expand cos 9 in a serie~ ascending lIy powers of 9, and thence prove that 

8";-1 -8";-~ 
• e 

C098=--2--

D~duce cos (9 + tp) = cos 9 cos tp - sin 9 sin tp 

(8.) Having given the chord of an arc of a circle; deduce an approximate tule for finding 
the length of the arc.· . . ' 

A semicircular arch is made with IItones three feet long, the span of the arc being 40 feet, 
and its height 1,6 filet, what is the a~ea (If the front of the aroh.1 . . 

ENGLISH ESSAY. 

FOR A.LL THB CLA.SSES. 

On language as an instrument of civilization, with speCial reference to the effects which 
may be expected from the diffusion of knowledge through the medium of the English lan
guage in India. 

VERNACULAR ESSAY. 

Diligence, Industry and Honestry are the principal means of increasing national wealth. 

~ ~~ ~<r0 a:Hi~\3l Cl'MLtT ~ ~ ~ ~~ , 

LATIN ESSAY. 

Quis inter Romanos summum Imperatoris laud em, quis boni 1IBnctique viri prm Calteris 
:meruerit! . ' 

JUNIOR SCHOLARSHIPS, 1851. 

CROMBIE'S ETYMOLOGY AND SYNTAX, PART II. 

Morning Paper. 

(1.) Give rules for prefixing or rejecting the article in the phrases subjoined: 
" A man; considered as a moral being, may be defined to be tke responsible animal." 
I, Whoever has power abuses it: every page of history proves the fact :-indifJidllal, body, 

the people,-it is all the same,-power is abused." . 
" More I try, less I succeed." , 
(2.) In what cases does the verb precede its nominative case? 
(3.) Certain nouns of the singular form require sometimes a plural, sometimes a singular, 

verb. 
Why is this? Give an example. 
(4.) Priestley contends for the expression, "He is greater than me," in preference to 

" greater than L" Explain his reasons, and Crombie's answer to them. 
(6.) AdTerbs have sometimes an article (definite or indefinite) prefixed to them. State 

the reasons, and give examples of the above u,sage. 
(6.) With what cases are interjections joined 1 
(7.) What is necessary to form a complete sentence? 
In punctuation, how does the colon differ from the period 1 
(8.) Name the different members of the following sentence: 
" Thou~h for no other cause, yet for this; that posterity may know we have not loosely, 

~hrough slienee, permitted things to pass away as in a dream, there shall be for men's 
information extant thus much concerning the present state of the l:hurch established 8JJlODgst 
us, and their careful endeavour which would have upheld the same." 

(9.) The relative agrees with its antecedent in what particulars 1 
Point 
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Point out the: antecedents to- this and it in the sUbjoined: ' 
., T~e m<?re methods there .are in: a state for acqu!rin:g riches .without industry or merit, 

the less will there be or ather In that state; thIS IS as eVIdent, as the ruin which 
attends it. ' 

Afternoon Paper. 

(1.) Point out the distinction between the following expressions: 

i
A dark, scowling, infernal face appeared. 
Hither came a dark, a scowlinl!:, aIr infernal mce .. 
On his landing few espoused his cause. 
On his landing a few espoused his cause. . 
He came late. He came lately. 

'{' When 1 heard his speech. 
. When I heard of his speech. 
If we do good we shall do well, but how few that do well do good ! 

'. (2.) When the ~lative tD~ refers to a ~rs.onal pronoun a~ its antecedent, explain the 
difference of meamng accordmg as'the ,.arb IS In the first or third person. 

E:tample. ~ I am' he who commands'You, or command you." 
(3.) Under what circumstances do intransitive verbs govern the objective case? 

, (4.) When-would you employ'the subjunctive or conditional mood after a conjunction? 
(5.) Certain prepositions only follow particular verbs and nouns. What prepositions may' 

follow the verb " to start," and the adjective "disappointed," and what is the meaning of 
the resulting phrases? . 

(6.) Briefly correct if necessary the subjoined sentences: 
The messenger came and told Brutul! that his son has just died; and that he, t.herefore, 

cannot perform the' sacrifice. 
In consequence of the inundation the price of corn rose too much, and the people suffered 

grtl&t dis~ress. '. . 
By this a Newton, a Lagrange, a Laplace were famous in their age. 
Troubridge hanng 'run aground, signalised to the other ships to warn them of the 

danger. 
In this eminent dan~erth.ese firs~ prin~ipals of defence w.ere neglected: but the governor~ 

when the matter was mvestJgated, mgemously confessed hiS error, and saved the rest from 
disgrace. ' 

" When he inquired, Will [ wait on you? I answered: By no means, I shall not 
allow it." 

Andrien pleaded earnestly that he had no right to be hanged as a spy when he ~ad merely 
obeyed the instructions of his general. . . 

That we are capable. of forming to ourselves an Imperfect idea even of the infinite mind 
is, I think, a strong presumption of our own immortality. 

Ie Happily to me I had retreated back from the edge of the cliff. 
" The victories of Hannibal at land -contrasted with those of the consul's on sea left little 

absolute advantage on either side." 
(7.) Modernise the following: 
.. That which hath been ordained ill at the first, may wear out that evil in tract of time, 

and then what doth let but that the use thereof may stand without offence? 
" Alcidamas the sophister hath many notable arguments to prove that voluntary and 

extemporal far excelleth premeditated speech." 

HISTORY: STEWART'S BENGAL. 

Morning Paper. 

(I.) The date, and most remarkable circumstances of the first conquest of Bengal by the 
Mohammedans. 
, A brief account of the last expeditio~ ~f the conqueror. . . 

(2.) The slave viceroys of Bengal orlgmally purchased by A1tumsh and Bulbun (Balm), 
with the date and particulars of the revolt of the last of them. 

The policy of promoting foreign slaves to the highest offices. 
(3.) The date of the accession of the fil'st of the independent Mohammedan Kings of 

Bengal; with that of the expulsion of the last of them. . 
What King introduced African slaves into Bengal? 
The names of those who mounted the throne. By whont were they finally driven from 

the country; and where, and under what name, did they afterwards settIe? '. 
(5., The circumstanees and date of the death of the last of the Affghan Kmgs. 

, In what respects· did the government of the Affghans resemble the Feudal system of 
Western Europe? . . . 

(6.) An outlme of the services performed by the Rajahs Todermul and Man Smg •. 
(7.) The name and situation of the ancient capital of Bengal. 
, (88. App.) 3 c 2 . The, 

Appendis .<t 
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Appendix C~ '., :Che d~teH, Ilnd circumstances ~f the removal of the seat of Government to the following 
cities; VIZ.-

Gour. I Rajmahel. 
'rondah, or Tont'a. Dacca. 

Moorsheda bad. 

(8.) A bripf account of the expiring effort ma'de by the Affghans to recover superiority in 
Bene-aI, with its date. 

Who ruled at Dacca at the time? 

Afterlloon Paper. 

\ (1.) The dates and particulars of two remarkable occasions on which the East India 
Company were indebted to B"itish medical officers for privileges obtained by them; with 
the nature of the privileges. 

(2.) 'rhe dates of the establishment in Bengal of the Portuguese, the French, the Danesp 

and the Dutch; and the localities selected by them respectively. 
(3.) When, and by what viceroy. ~as Chittagong attached to Bengal? Whence did the 

expedition, for itll conquest set out 't 
(4.) The object of Ihe deputation of Sir 'William Nonis to the Court of Aurungzebe; 

and the result of the mission. 
Trace the route pursued by him, after landing, to the Emperor's camp. 
(5.) The changE'S introduc~d by MODl'shed Kooly Khan in the collection of the revenue. 
What sum did he ar.nually remit to Delhi after ,paying all the expenses of his govern-

ment? 
(6.) The date of the accession, and that of the death of Ali Verdy Khan. 
H ow was his reign for the most part occupied? 
What means of protection against the common enemy did he permit the English to have. 

recoUl'se to ? . 
(7.) The principal events which brought on the battie of Plassey; with its immediate 

conseq uences. , 
(8.) Does Stewart's History represent the life and action of a nation? 
For the most part do !rIOl'ious actions adorn, or great crimes stain its pages ~ 
Select from it those facts which, in, your estimation, are most praiseworthy. 

MAT HEM A TIC S. 

Morning Paper. 

AR~THMETIC. . 
(1.) Sum up the fractions , + ~ - ! + ~, and reduce each fraction to its corresponding 

decimal fraction. 
(2.) How many cubic feet are there contained in a ship cabin 

J.d. i"cA.. 
• whose leugth is 7 1l 

" breadth 5 5 
" height 5 11' 

(3.) Multiply (1 + J -1) by (1-J-U. 
Divide 16 into two such parts that thelf pro4uct may be = 67. 

, 

SIMPLE EQUATIONS. 

(4.)' Express the exact times when the hour imd minute hands of a watch will form 
straight lines between the hours of one and fou\'. . 

(5.) Two different kinds of metal, weighing together more th.an P pounds, .one o~ WhICh 
is filiI times as heavy as water, the other ml times, are to be umted, and to weIgh m times as 
much as watel'. How many pounds must be taken from each piece? 

THEORY OF NUMBERS. 

(6.) Shew that the product pf any three consecutive whole numbers is divisible by 6. 

(7.) Prove that when a number is represented in the form" = aVo 1/ •. c'. &.c., ~t .w.ill have 
<'1- 1) (r -1) (s -1) &c. dim'r~nt divisors. By how many numbers IS 720 diVISible 1 

THEORY 

.' 
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THEORY OF NUMBERS. 

Afte"noon Paper. 

(1.) Express the common number 70 ill the binary scale; and reduce 123,46 of the . 
denary to the duodenary scale. . 

(2.) The number 4504511 in the senary is expressed by 170571 in an unknown scale; 
find it. 

GEOMETRY. 
(3.) Shew that similar rigbt-lin!!d figures are in . the duplicate ratio of their homologous 

sides.' . 
(4.) If from any point O· within a t.riangle ABC there be drawn Oa, Ob, Oe to tte 

sides, and from the angles Aa', Bb', Ce', be drawn parallel to these;. sh;w that: 
~m ~ . 
.Aa' + Bbl + Vel = 1 

(5.) Planes to which the same right line is perpendicular are parallel to earh other. 

GEOGRAPHY. 

MOTTling Paper. 

(1.) Give a comparative description of Great Britain, France and Russia. 
(2.) What republics are there in America? Give Ii description of each, and state of 

what countries they were formerly colonies. . 
(3.) Describe the courses of the Mississippi, the Parag~ay, the Euphrates, the Indus, the 

Brahmapootra and the Irrawady. _ .. 
(4.) What fOllr rivers have their sources in the Altain range, and in what lakes have the 

Sutledge, the Oxus, and the Oby, their sources? . 
(5.) -Describe the' situations of lake Chad, the desert of Shams, the' Volcano Demavend, 

the Prairies, the Pampas, Gibraltar, Singapore, Hong-Kong and Demerara; And on what 
islands are Stockholm, Copenhagen, Venice and Cape Hom? 

(6.) Give an account of the mountain chains of Asia, their situations, directions, extent 
and elevations. Where is Kunchinginga, the highest known mountain? 

Give a description of the N Ol'thern Provinces, and States, of India, their situations, chief 
cities, &c., name those under British protection, and those which are independent. 

Afternoon Paper. 

(1.) The day, hour and place heing given, how may we find, by the globe, where the sun • 
is then rising or setting, and where it is noon, or midnight? 

(2.) If the time at Greenwich indicated, by a chronometer, be 2 hrs. 6 m. 30 s. at the 
same instant that it is 8 o'clock in Calcutta, what is the longitude of Calcutta? and for the 
same instant what time will it be at Bombay, the longitude of which is 72° 49 1 1U". 

(3.) What are the trade winds and the Monsoons? In what regions do they respec
tively prevail? In what directions, and at what times do they occur? Where is' the region 
of calnlS 1 . . 

(4.) Make a map of the Atlantic Ocean, and put down the situation of the principal 
capes, seaports, islands, &c. . -

(5.) Make a map of th¢ Malay Peninsular including China, and the Philippine and 
Sunda Islands. 

ENGLISH TRANSLATION. 

USE OP'TIME-PUNCTUALITY-A.ND DISPATCH. 

Morning Paper. 

Very few persons are good economists of their fortune, and still fewer of their time; and 
yet of the two the latter is the more precious. Young peopl~ are apt to think they have so 
much time before them, that they may squander what they please of it, and yet have enough 
left; as the possession of' very great fortunes has frequently seduced people to a ruinous 
p:ofusion-fatal mistakes, always repented of~ but always too late • 

.. Time is every man's estate." 
(88. App.) 3 c 3 I would 
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.1.ppendilt C.' '. - I would earnestly recommend the care of those minutes and qua;ters 'of hours, in the 
- course of the day, which people eoreetimes think t-oo short 'to deserve their attention: and 

yet, if Bummed up at the end of the year, would amount to a very considerable portion 
of time. . 

Many people lose a great deal of theil: time by laziness; they loll and yawn in a great 
c11air, tellmg themselves that they have not time to begin anything then, and that it will do 
as well another time. This is.a. UlQst unfortunate disposition, and the greatest obstruction 
to both 'knowledge and business. Young pf'rsons have no right nor claim to laziness: being 
but just listed in the service of the world, they must be active, diligent and indefati!mble. 
Never put off till to-morrow wh~ you can do to-day. l:> 

One method I will recommend to you, by which I have found great benefit ill every part 
of my life; that is, to rise early; and at tile same hour every morning, how late soever you may 
have sat up the night before. This secures you an hour or two, at least, before the common 
interruptUnaB .m the morning ~in. 

\ Our lives, says Seneca, are spent either in doing nothing at all, or in doing nothing ta the 
purpQBe" ,or Ua. dOoiAg .DG)thillag tha.t we ought to ·do. We are always -complaininrr that 'Our 
dayslQlIe ,few, ·yet acting I1S though. there WGwd be no· end .of them: and tho:gh we, in 
general, seem grieved at the shortness .of life, we are wishing every periGd .of it an end. 
The youth longs to be of age, then to be a man of husiness, then tO~1Bake up an estate, then 
to arrive at honours. then.to .retire. 

BENGALI 'TRANSLATION . 

• 

~~~l 

<~[c1 ~fu;;i ~rn ~~ m4:I .!l~ Q<i.,alJi r~(&\~ fuf.r 
~ ~~ ~ 

~rJ ~&\ ~'i'<Ii ISl ~ I ~~ <mr'i" 4:I{t4:ICSiiI a ~:+oT4""'J I""'11"""{"""'~-ftc;; 

~~'t~ 'S(~C{t\3 ~~m mJ1!CSiila ~\; !i<pRCJ JI{la 
~ (itc&\;r " Q~ C-t ~a <tStwa~ f.r<FrtMf~ JiIPnn $ ~ 
:t<r0 ~I OP'ittr ~. CWffl ~C~'~tA(\3 ~~\! ~U1 ~ fStm 
~mr ~~ <tS~~, ~a ~~ ~~ ll,tl ~.,.~~ ~ 
~ ~al(Jia ~'i' ~Gj <Pf<li \31\Sl4:II'i' ~U1 ~~(ir ~\; 

. ;.jC1IU'i' ~~ 1 ~'" ~ ~O(~{UC\3 ~rui!.~ PJC1hpl <rnr ~ 
~~ ~ a;a ~tUI1t-T r~, ~tstoIt<P (l{~ ij<i(~~ <m:(~ 
((~tmr Cl11l1~ ("31l11attta trt<t1ati1~ ~~n3 e<n:~. 
rl!~l':a~ ~ ~lIt\J ~ ~1l1tr ['111 tstc1t<P m '~<w9" ~Q..<tS ICC1i1 

f.IT~ ~ ~~ 1ftt~ 1 ij<11'il(ira.!lt ~ eIMUi <f~~ 
rr~Fr°~ ~ m~ ~~o co)(I-t,jJf~ ()~rG<tSni<t -mn ~<p 
~ .!It ~ \Ff amc<p f;rr;nr-; <tSFaCC1"'1 C{ 'ilfiti. -tt'(l)stlf'ir ~m 

~~rn'C>jC1tU4:II'" ~ (\314:Ila CJi~ IstC\\rt{i'af~C<PJi~efu «Pf~9 
<tSRiCJ ~, ~ ~ ~~ (Jtl C\! \ ~ <PftfU1 .!l~~ '1:r't 
~~m Gtcnt-f J(<r ~1 C\!1Imf actwt~ ~ ~ ~f5\3 ~~ 
ft>JtlCfrttt <ffir , 
~~ <ffl:t&\'i' C\31~at( .~ C\314:IICka \t ~ <!:;fJcac~ 

~1 c<f?T ~ ~II\! JiI(J1 <lIftltJ~ 1 Jt{la~· ~~0ttt<r .. . 
Ji \{Ji ~~J<t~ ~ ~. irrrn <tS"lt\lICIJ ~t<Ii' -fi!JSj IttL ~ .... 
.!l<to f~*<icfta ~~~ ~~iniatJi1J4:I~1 ~<tSraC"11 , . 
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.. ~. ~a fli°m<f ~fu~IU; ~~~ ~~ <ptQlaatd~~. ~.. Appendix C. 

"l*1l tJO :::J ~<PRrt"1-t 1. ~aalJi ~ ~~(td~ ~ \31t5t~ . 
~ffJ:t\3 ;f\}l~ 't (~~t)lft<J.Seq<r ~R ~ .!l~o ~. Jtt<R 
~ as I~a I~ ~ ~ <P~l. ~:a:l11tL<taPr.~ '4tA .Ul f~-tJ 
lI:a: .. a ki ~ ~ etUntmrJi\Sit~n ~~~ ~. ~~ 1. "[)l~tt{:a: 
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WATIS ON THE IMPROVEMENT' OF THE MIND, . 

. Morning Paper, , 
1. Give a sbort accotint of the five methods described bf Dr. Watts, of " improving the 

Mind in the knowledgfo ofthings." 
2. What are the chief points requiring attention in learning a language'? ' 
3. What is meant by Memory; how does it differ from Judgment and Reasoning, and 

what are its uses? ; , . 
4. Detail ~e particular rules ll!-id down by Dr. Watts for the improvement or .tbe 

Memory, 

Afternoon Paper. 

s. IC Some effects are found. out by their, causes, and some causes by their effe~ts." 
Explain and illustrate the meaning of these. 

6. Enumerate the advantages of reading as a means of improving the mind. 
7. W hat is meant 1.y study 1, Showtbat without it no one Can really become learned 

or wise. 
8. Wh~t general rules, according to Dr. Watts, ougbt to be observed in all debates or 

disputes intended to find out trutll~ o!, dll~~ error ~ 

ORAL _. EXAMINATION. 

PROSE. 

7'uesday, September 23. 

He, wh~~ mind is engaged by the ~cquisition or improvement of a fortune, not oply 
~scapes the insipidity of indifference, and the tediousness of inactivity, but gains enjoYlI!ents 
wholly unknowll to ·those who live lazily on the toil of others; . for life affords no. higher 
pleasure than that of surmounting difficulties, passing from one step of suc<;ess to another, 
forming new wishes and seeing the!Il gratified. He that labours in any great or laudable 
undertaking, has his fatigues first supported by hope, and afterwards rewarded by joy; he 
is always moving to a certain end, and when he has attained it, an end more distant invites 
him to a new pursuit". , 

It does not, indeed, always happen, that diligence is fortunate; ,tlie ~isest s~hemes are 
broken by unexpected, accidents; . the most constant perseverance some.tlmestolls thro,ugh 
life without a recompence; but labour, though unsuccessful, is more eligible than idleness; 
he that prosecutes a lawful purpose by lawrulmeans, acts always with ,the approbation of 
his own reason ;' he is animated through the 'course of his endeavours by an expectation 
which, though not certain, he knows to be just; and is at last comforted'in his disappoint
ment by the consciousness that he has not failed by his uWQ fault. 

That kind of life is most happy which affords us most opportuuities of gaining our own 
.esteem; and what can any man infer in his own favour from a condition to which, however 
prosperous, he contributed nothing;' and which the vilest and weakest of the species would 
have obtained by the same right, had he happened to be the son of the same father. 

To strive with difficulties, and to conquer them, is the highest human felicity; the next, 
is to strive, and deserve to conqul'r: but he whose life has passed, without a contest, and 
who can boast neither success nor merit, can suryey himself only as a useless filler of 
existence; and if he is content with his own character" must owe his .satisfaction to 
insensibility. 

POETRY. 

When'men of judgment creep and feel their way, 
The positive pronounce without dismay; 
. Their want of light and intellect supplied 
By sparks, absurdity strikes out of pride: 
Without the means of knowing right from wrong, 
They always are .decisive, clear, and strong, 
Where others toil with philosophic force, 

(8~. App.) , 

Their nimble nonsense takes a shorter course; 
Flings at your head conviction in the .lump, 
arid gains remote conclusions at ajurnp : 

3D 

• 

Their 

Appendix C. 
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l'heir own defect invisible to them, 
Seen in another,' they at onCfl condemn; 
And, thou~h self-idolized in ev'ry case, 
Hate their own likeness in a brother's face. 
The cause is plain, and not to be denied, 
The proud are always most provok'd by pride. 
Few competitions but engender spite; 
And those the most, where neither has a right. 

N. ~.-Each ju~ior Scholar will i11 .turn read and ~~plain the above, passages to the 
'Exammer, who wIll frame such questions connected WIth the grammaticaL construction 
meaning, allusions, or references contained in them as he may consider calculated to elicit 
the knowledge possessed by the pupil. 

The same questions are to be put to all candidates in the same school, care being takfln 
that they are not known beforehand. or communicated by those who have been examined 
to those whose turn is yet to come. ' 

The nominal value of the whole paper is 50 marks,-25 for Prose and 25 fOI· Poetry. 

:ANSWERS of the most proficient STUDENTS in the PRESIDENCY and MOFUSSJL COLLEGES. 
) 

LITERATURE PROPER. 

HAMLET. 

Mornillg Paper. 

Answer Ist.-We strike it in vain, and our attempt serves merely to expose the wicked
!l~ss of our intention, ~hile we are mocked and slighted by it, being unable to do it any 
lDJury. , 

Answer 2d.-A little before the day dawns the cock begins to crow and make a shrill 
noise; so that it is commonly believed that it awakes the god of day (i.e. the sun) who is 
represented as travelling in his car. It is in this sense that this bird is called "the trumpet 
of the morn," as giving us notice that the day is approaching. 

Answer ad.-According to the pneumatology of the times, it was believed that every 
element was inhlibited by its peculiar spirits, and that these spirits leave'their respective 
abodes during the night to travel into a foreign element, whether rerial spirits wandering in 
'the earth or earthly spirits ranging the air. 

" Extravagant 'I here means, going out of its own element. It. is frequently used in the 
. Sense of making an enormous expense, going beyond the just bounds of economy. 

" Erring" here means, wandering from place to place. It is frequently used to signify, 
-faUillg into errors and mistakes. • 

Answer 4th.-" Probation" means, proof. -
The truth of which the object made <c probation," is that as soon as the cock is heard to 

crow, all sorts of spirits, that ".:ander about in foreign elements during the night, hasten to 
their respective elements where they are confined during the day: and the spirit here added 
a new testimony to this truth. . 

Answer sth.-The season here referred to is the time of the Christmas. 
The dove is here called .. the bird of dawning." 
" Against" here means, before; so that the meaning is before that season comes, &c.

cr Against" is here used as an adverb. 
Answer 6th.-Such is tbe holiness and gracefulness of the season, that at that time no 

planets strike each other in their revolution, which is believed to forebode evil, no fairy strikes 
with lameness or disease as in any other time', and no witch can enchant by all her spells 
and charms, but every thing is serene and peaceful. 

The time is .. so hallowed and gracious' on account of Christ's birth being celebrated at 
that time. 

• Answer 7th.-But see the morning advances, which being reddened by the soft rays of 
the rising sun, sheds its lustre from the east over that high hill, on the top of which dews are 
deposited. . 

Milton describes it "rosy-fingured mom" that sheds her bright red hue against the 
high wall. 

Answer 8th.-" As needful in our loves, fitting our duty," means, that we should acquaint 
him with all the circumstances that we have observed, for two reasons, first, as we are bound 
to him in friendship and love, and secondly, because this appearance of his father's ghost 
concerns him very nearly, so that it is our duty to inform him of this, as we are his subjects, 
and therefore bound to do him any good service that we can. 

Amwer 9th.-I~ ,is frequently o~served in, ind~Yiduals, that for some natural de~e~t in 
them, whether arlsmg: from the tIme of their birth, by the growth of some additIonal 
humour, (as sanguine, phlegmatic), which often makes them act contrary to, the dictates of 

, 'reason. 
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reason, and for which they cannot be blamed (for nothing in nature. canchoOSEl its ow.n 
origin so as to select for. the better)"; or by some other hurtful defect which urges them to 
hl'eak the rules of society; that these men having but one defect in them, being given them 
by nature or acquired by the influence of some star that presided in their birth, all their 
virtues (though they may be as pure as jf grace herself was present, and as many as may be 
accumulated upon man) shall In the summing up of their qualities be censured for that 
particulal' fault. 

RAJINDER NAl1TH MlTTER, Hindu College, 
f'irst.Class, First Year's Senior Scholar • 

• 

. -
GRAY'S POEMS. 

Morning Paper. 

( Answe" Ist.-"Thy milder influence impart." 
Here two things are compared, the mild and the vigorous influence of adversity. The 

poet says, "1,)rea4. godess" come not to me, clad in thy Gorgon terrors, but with a. 
countenance' benign and angelic. ' 

" Philosophic train," . &c; 
The fruits of adversity which the poet calls "Her philosophic train" are these. When 

a man is borne away by the current of adverse fortune he ought not to be too much 
depressed; Because when adversity comes, it comes for his good only. He is able to bear 
up with fut\lre misfortunes with greater fortitude, and is able to reason with sense, on the 
impropriety of being dejected at the advance of adversity. 

_ Answer 2d.-". Teach me to love and to forgive." 
Means,-Teach me to love others, and to forgive others, (i.e.) excite in me the feeling of 

love lind genorosity. This passage is probably taken from the Scriptures. .. Thou sha1t 
love thy nei1l:hbours as well as thyself;" and~" If you forgive your anemies, God shall 
forgive you." -

" Exact. my own defects to scan, 
What others are to feel, and know myself Il. man," 

(i. e.) Teach me exactly to exailline _ my own defects or failings, and give me to know. the 
suffering of others, that I rna,! feel myself mortal, like all men. -

_.A.nslO~ ad..--" Celestial fire" means,--heavenly insperation. 

" Or waked to ecstacy the living lyre." 

(i.e.) or would have been great masters of lyric poetry~ wak;ing the trembling strings of the:; 
'c living lyre." with ecstacy and rapture. 
. .4llswer4th.-:" Spoils of time" are the improvement and advancement of knowledge as 
time wings forward, which adorn'and enrich the ample page." 

The word ample is here very appropriately used, it seems as if the page of knowledge was 
vast and various in its inf~rlllation, as if it comprehended all that the fertile genius of man 
has been able to invent. 

Answer 5th.-" Left the '-:Varm precincts of the cheerful day." -
Means, left behind this. radiant worId,~this charming spot; where the days are eVer 

cheerful and not gloomy. Some wl'iters among whom is the anonymU!i critic, say, that the 
" warm precincts of the cheerful day" -means the body. Common seDse however show!3 us 
the impropriety of the explanation. -

" E'en in our ashes live tI.eir wonted fires. l ' . . 
So great is the vanity of human wishes, that we desire our friends, in facf the whole 

world, to remember us when we are in the tomb, as they used to do, in ou'r absence. 
" Fires" here means desire. • - ' 
" Pleasing anxious being" means, the pleasing state of this, our present existance anxious 

for still greater pleasllres'ofthis world . 
.4mwer 6th.-Gray here alludes to Queen Elizabeth, the Virgin Queen of England. She 

was a true Briton, for the blood of the race of Tudor ran in her veins, _ 
The Bard refers with satisfaction to this circumstance, because he foresaw, that a long 

line of monarchs of Saxon descent was to rule over Britain. This was fuUiIled in the house 
of Tudor whose first Sovereign was Henry VII. 
- Answer ?th.-" What strings symphonious tre~ble on the air" &c. Here Gray alludes • 
to the poets who flourished in the court of Elizabeth. -

"The strings trembling in the air"- is a very beautiful expression. 80 we have in the 
Progress of poesy "and give to rapture all thy trembling strings." "The strains of vocal 
transpur.t':' This expression also is peculiarly elegant. How it brings before the reader, 
the pictures of wandering m~~trels and .. err~nt damoiselles" who were greatly patronize~ 
by the queen and her gay ministers and courtiers. - -
( (88. App.) - 3 D 2 Answer 
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• 
• Answer sth;-The poets here alluded to are Spencer arid Shakspeare. 
The lines . , 

" The verse'adorn again 
I?ierce war, and faithful love, , 
And truth severe in fairy fictions drest." 

Allude to Spencer, because we see it from his own writings 

"Fierce war and faithful love 
Shall moralize my song." 

FAIRY QUEEN • . 
The last three lines alludes to Shakspeare because it was he, that brought on the ataae 

the moving scenes of grief, pale and emciated, pleasure, mingled with pain, to enhance the 
blessing, and horror "tyrant of the throbbing breast.", In oth$lr words they mean, the 
tragedies and comedies of that immortal poet. 

Answer 9th.-" A voice as of the cherub choir, 
Gales from blooming Eden bear" 

Means 
A voice (whose harmonious and melodious strains seem to proceede from the "cherub 

choir,)" describes the blooming garden of Eden, with its living fountains and gales breathing 
over banks of heavenly flowers. , 

The above lines allude to Milton, and the expressions, " cherub choir" and " Gales from 
bloomiug Eden, are happily applied, Because it was Milton who, 

" Passing the living bounds of place and time" 

described the blooming and ever-green garden of Eden, the magni6cance of the Eternal's 
throne. and the choir of cherubs that sing night and day the praise of the Almighty. 

OHESD CHUNDER DU1T, Hindu College, 
Junior Scholar, First Year, Fourth Class, 

Senior College Department. 

COLLINS. 

1.-' In earliest Greece to thee-with partial ckoice. 
The grief-full muse addresst ker infant tongue.' 

, Partial choice' means fond preference the muse preferred fear to the other passions, 
grief, pity, &c. 

, Addrest her infant tongue'-that is the tra?:ic muse, while yet but incipient in Greece, 
paid homage to fear. The early tragic writers devoted themselves chiefly to the excitation 
of awful feelings. 

, Earliest Greece'-Earliest, because it is there that the arts and sciences first flourished 
that illuminate the world-it is said to be the first country jn the world which gave birth to 
civilization and all the polished arls of life. ' 

2.-' For not alone he mused the poet's flame 
• But reached from virtue's hand the patriot's steel.' 

Not only did he (Eschylus) possess the noble inspiration of a poet 'but his heart glowed 
also with the fire of patriotism and it'was that virtuous emotion which led him to handle 
the sword of the warrior and fight for his country in t~ glorious battles of Marathon and 
Salamais. 

3._' Though gentle pity claim ler mingled part, 
Yet all the thunders of tke scene are th me.' 

Pity claims her mingled part in the tragedy in question viz. Sophocles' ffidipus. Though, 
he says, the tragedy excites some pitiful sensations in our hearts yet all thunders of the 
scence-all the dreadful portions of it which stl-ike the reader, are thine oh feal' ! It is 
not so much to infuse in our minds tender sensations of pity as to strike us with terror 
and awe. 

4.-But thol1 0 hope with eyes so fair 
What was thy delighted measUl'e? 

-Often would pleasing hope softly promise future pleasure and bid us expect Iler lovely 
scenes with cheerful delay,-stlll would her happy notes leave a lingering echo b~hilld, such. 

•. that eve~y heart would gladly repeal and confirm., ..., 

6.-0 Music, sphere-descended maid 
Friend of pleasure, wisdom's aid 

, , Music is the ,friend of pleaSUl;e~there i~, indeed, notiling' 50 charmirig to every mi,nd as 
musi'~.nothing can hal'e such a ufiiversal effect upon mankirid as,music. It commllmc~tes 

. ~~ 
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intd' our soul feelings which vibrate in unison with every string of the heart and its influence 
is consequently felt (though in different degrees) by the I'Ude and' the learned the philo
sopher and the peasant by the sad and the cheerful. Even those who are SUlik" in the 
hOl'rors of despair or dejected by grief own the soothing influence of music! 

Music is wisdom's aid-because musie purifies the heart through the medium of the 
various feelings 'of pity, sadness', horror, &c. Indeed there is' a kind of music which is 
dangerous to the interest,; of morality and religion but it must be owned on the other hand 
that there are species of it which dist\lrb us by pity, enlarO'e our minds by sublimity and 
refine our hearts with purity. t> , . 

• _RAS S E LAS. 

~.-The reasons iaid· down by Johnson to account for the fact that the most ancient poets 
are considerp.d as the best are as follow. . • 

In the first place he considers it· as probable that as every other kind of knowledge is 
acquired gradually and requires the efforts of successive generations to carry it to any 
degree of perfection but as poetry is a gift conferred.at once-as it is born, not made that 
therefore the 6rst poets of a country are generally the best.-In the next place he supposes 
that the first poetry of a nation surprized them as a novelty and they concurred to give it 
that high credit chiefty on account of its novelty, disregarding the intrinsic value of the 
poetry itself. . 

Lastly he gives it as a reason that as the province of poetry is to describe nature and 
passion which are invariable the first writers secured {or themselves all !>triking images and 
the most probable occurrences for fiction, their' followers could only tread tlte beaten patl 
and were therefore not entitled tn that veneration whic,h their predecessors h,ad gained by 
their originality and, strength. 
, It may perhapsbe stated as a reason to the fact in question'that so long as a people does 

not wholly emerge from barbarism-so ,long as it does not direct its interests to the affairs 
()f a highly civilized societ~-to commerce navigation &c. the people remains highly imag~ 
native and the poets who flourisiJ during that age are remarkable for their stren!;l:tb and 
invention. People of a highly I'efined society turn thei .. thoughts to the various duties of 
active life-reason is always 10 be ~exerted w~jle imagination is !lot called forth a~ all. 

'1.-Whatman would pay to bemgs~fa 'hlgher'Order-tobemgs of the Angehc World. 
Poetry is born not made. 
The province of poetry is to describe the beauties of nature and paint the mysteries of 

the human heart. Such occurrences as are not wholly above nature and reality-such as 
~~~~~~ . . 

s.-It is commonly found that the earliest writers are the followers of nature-they can 
bring forward highly picturesque images-and such strikin~ and prominent features as recall . 
the object of their description to the mind of every reader at the very first sight. 

'Their followers of art'-poetry is now sophiscated, artificial, it wants natural vigour, it 
is languid, elegant and refined, Dryden for instance is a manly vigorous and noble writer .. 

Grays poems on the other hand are artificial it possesses a methodical, borrowed dignity, 
He wants nature-' He is all D~. Johnson says, , tall by walking 011 tiptoe.' 

MOORALY DUUR SEN, Hindu College, 
Fourth Class, Junior Scholar, First Year, 

Senior. College DepartmeQt. 

BACUN'S NOVUM ORGANUM. 

A1tSWer" Ist.-Words are formed by abstractions, whether logical.or illogical. But as 
they are made according to the understanding of the vulgar, many of them convey very 
wrong notions of things of INhichthey are made the signs. Wise and learned men invent 
new words and devise new and correct definitions in order to remedy this evil, but thet 
canriot throw off the yoke, since the' mind is become very familiar with them. 

The understanding is here compared to a looking glass, which. is so distorted and placed 
in such Ii wrong position, as not to reflect the true image of things. that are set' before it. 

Answer 2d.-Words are generally formed according to the capacity of the vulgar, that 
is they ar~ formed not by philosophical abstractions but in such a way as to be understood 
.by all men. Now common peopie cannot enter s.o far into the nature of things as. philo
sophers 'do, they only look on the ~urfaces()f thmgs, and' consequently word_, which are 
formed by common consent, are made ac~ording to vulgar 'Conceptions. In the same way 
definitions are formed not by lagical examination, but a consideration. of the surfaces of 
.things, for'common people cannot enter deeper. That this· opinion. is, true will· appear 
clearly; when ta:"e into consideration the meaning annexed to· the. confmon phrases c. the 
sun sets," ,. the sun rises." It is to philosophers and scientific persons, that the case appears 
to be otherwise. But common people whO' see that a relative change of position between 
os and the sun. takes place, conceive and firmly believe that the SUIl 'moves, and the earth 
is stationary. Hence the phrases" sun rises," ~, sun sets,"which we daily use ill our con
.versation, ~ere introd~ce~ i!llangu~ge. Agai~, as ~o~efini.ti0!ls, let us tak~ ~he term 
<oxygen, and see what IS .slglllfie~ by It. .~roIll. ItS derivation, It means, "the oragmator. of 

(88. Al'P.) -3 D -3 ' acid," 
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~cid.'i 'When this term was formed it was suppo",cd to be the only originator of acid' bu't 
,it is now found that, it is not the originator of acid. but (t originator of acid. ' 

4' Words cry out"-that is, wheJl men endeavour to remove these wrong distinction!!, the 
word!!, by which definitions are expressed, but which; al'e themselves wrongly abstracted, 
throw obstacles. , 

Answer 3d.-That the objl'ction that" definitions con~ist of words, and words generate 
,yords" does not apply to mathematic!', appears clearly when we consider that e!'sential 
difiel'ence there is between that science and all othel' sciences. In" natural and matel'ial' 
things" words are formed from an observation of. facts, how wrongly that observation may 
be carried on, while in mathematics the terms used of are wholly founded on hypothesis. 
But in material things, the case is quite different. Here the terms are not hypothetical, 
out al'e derived from facts, but in many cases these facts are not properly observed, and 
sometimes it is impossible to express in words what is observed in fact. For instance, when 

\ T am asked what is the meaning of II sensation," I cannot explain it to another who had 
never any. sensation. I may say it is" feeling," but again I may be asked what is" feelino:' 
and it will be impossible for me to explain it, I understand what is "benevolence" but I 
cannot explain what it means to a man whQ was never benevolent. This difficulty, whicft 
is derived from the imperfection of language, is 110t perceived in mathematical scienc~ 
where the terms are definite and precise in their sigaifications. 

A.lJswer 4th.-Bacon's philosophy itself serves as an example of fruits being the vouchers 
,fqr the truth of philosophies. Many modern discoveries and inventions owe their origin 
to the philosophy of Bacon. Newton himRelf was led by the light of his philosophy; and 
made many discoveries by its assistance. The earlier Greeks paid some attention to expe
riment and observation, and made discoveries upon sound principles. The fruits which 
'accrued from their systems are many and serve to show that the authors pl'oceeded on true 
principles. , 

Answer 5th.-By "grapes and olives" the author means, "fruits" and utility. 
By " thistles and thorns" he means, disputation among authors. 
The philosophy of Aristotle Was fitted for disputes, making answers by devising meAns 

.of defences. The philosophies of' the later Greeks were fl'amed for the same purpose, the 
·authors bein~ only solicitors of raising sects, defending their favorite opinions, and conse. 
':quently makmg contentions with each other. The philosophers of the middle, ai!es did 
the safIle thing. They 'even went 10 far as to travel through the different parts of 'Europe' 
and making disputes and altercations with philosophefil and scientific men. 

Answer 6th.-The kingdom of man over nature is limited by one condition, that it .must 
'be exercised in conformity 'Yith ~he laws of ~atllr~. "He must obey th~t he may com
mand." There are many thmg" III nature whIch kmgs cannot get possession of by means 
of money or force, neither can they have any account of' them by their spies and intelli+ 
gencers, as in civil affairs, or by the discoverers and naval offioers. They IIl4y conquer an 
enemy by force but cannot conquer nature without a knowledge'bf Jler laws. Tht'y may 
command a subject to serve them, but cannot make nature serve without previously Obeying 
]ler. They lllay get intelligences and secret accounts of foreign countries by means ()f 
ar.nbassadol's, but it is not within their power'to get out the secrets of ,nature without 
,closely adhering to bel' in person and thereby finding axioms. Their seamen and discoverers 
'may discover lands hitherto bid from the knowledge of mankind, but they cannot make 
discoveries in nature without proceeding in the method pointed out in the Novum Organum. 
When a man begins to make discoveries in nature, he should constantly beal' in miud that 
"knowledge is power:' that is, without having a sufficient knowledge of the laws and 
axioms of nature, it is impossible for him to enter into nature. 

Answer 7th.-According to Bacon the true end of the sciences is to enlarge the kingdom 
of man over natul'e and to increase the sources of his enjoyment. Other writers say that th6 
true end of' the sciencei should be "truth." Of this LOl'd Bacon cannot be said to have 
been ignorant. The mark of a science founded on true principles, is utility and fruits, c. for 
fruits are,as the voucllt'rs and securities for the truth of philosophies." In one place he says, 
that" trut.h'" is undoubtedly the true end of' philosophy. Truth alld utility are ever con.
:6istent ~ith each other and both are alike serviceable, nay evell ,utility is of greater service, 
since by its means we are enabled to know that truth has been found. So that, that the 
object of all sciences is truth, did not escape Bacon's observation, but that he purposely 
"ept it in the back ground. 

A"swer sth.-The grand object of Bacon's philosophy was to make a reforma,tion in the 
sciences that were prevalent up to his time. Now, every reformation consists of two parts, 
the destructive and the constructive. The filrmer part he undertakes in the first part of the 
N ovum Organum alld suc.::eeds completely in it. The grand principle of all the sciences, 
which he mentions in the fil'st aphorism (that man, who is the servant and interpreter of 
nature, can understand and act as tiu as he has obs~rved in the order of nature; beyond neither 
'his knowledge nor hili power extends), has not hitherto been mentioned by any philosupher. 
The principle which is the ground work of Bacon's philosophy, is the principle ofinductitm. 
It is true the ancients made use of induction, winch is natural to every mind, but their 
induction was flot such as the thing required. They did not malie sufficient number of 
experiments and obsel'vations, but from a small numbel' of familial'instances, made general 
axioms. But Bilcon's,melhod proceed from experiments to lesser axioms, thence to middle 
ones, and the.n to axioms of' g,reater generality and last to the most general., Again, the 
ancients did lIot collect negative instances, which, he says, are o( great use, as by them 
axioms are tried as metala and other things by fire. The axioms of the ancients were formed 
f91' tlte explication of few fact~, but they used to apply generally, and When any c~lltra-
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, dictory in,stance occurr~d, they ~sed to slight an~ reject it under the pretext of exceptions. 
They ancients sought for no assIstance for the mmd, but left it to itself. But this Bacon 
.says is very foolish; it is the same thing as to suppos~ that the hand is able to accomplish 
much without the aid of instruments., Aids must be supplied to the understand.ing, no less 
than t? the hand, unless men wish to Plove continually in a circle without considerably 
advancmg. . 
, Ba~on clearly p6ints out the,true. objec~ and end of thes,ciences, and points ~ut the ,,'ay 
In oIIYlnch men should proceed In dIscoverIes •. But the ancients had 110 determinate end in 
view and j~ is impossible to come to any certain .knowledge when' th~ end is not .rightly 
fixed, and If the end had been fixed they chose an Impassable way to proceed in. 
. In another place, he says, that ,the natural history of the ancients was formed its own 
sake, but if w.,e ~ish to ma~e .improve~ent in philosophy, we ought to hav7 s\lch a history 
lIS shall contam It the descrIptIon of aOimals, vegetables, &c., as also the varIOUS experiments 
in the mechanic arts.' ' . 

The minds of men he says beset by, a g\'eat number of idols and prejudices., which he 
therefore proposes to remove hy the raising of axioms and notions by mean!!! of induction, 

The errors of the human mind are fundamental,. so'that it is necessary that the instaurlll" 
tion must be begun from the very foundation, that is, from natural history. lJe therefore 
removes the idols from the mind, points out the signs of false philosophy, and enumerates 
the caus,es of errors. An~ in OI'del' to, p~even~ men fr?,? despairing, . gives ~rou~ds of hope,. 
and havmg cleared the mirror places It m a fight positIOn as to receIVed tlungs m a proper 
manner, 

RAJINDER' NAUTH MITTER, 

Hindu College,Third Class, First Yeat's Senior Scholat:. 

MENTAL PHILOSOPHY, 

Morning Paper. 

Answer 1 st.-As 'II. law of nature is a general proposition enunciating the order of sequenc& 
which the phenomena of the physical world observe; so It law of mind, may be defille<\ 
(according to Stewart's views) to be a pl'op()si~ion enunciating the order of succession 'which 
the phenomena of the mental world observe. These laws express, the relations betwee~ 
the several faculties and the several acts of the mind. as connected with one ilOotlier in the. 
ordel' of cause and effect. Such for example are the laws respecting the association ofid~asJ 
or the law asserting the dependence of memory on that act of mind .called attention. sucll , 
again is the law of' mind leading a mati to believe in his own existence, the moment .he is 
conscious of the existence of any of the sensations excited by external objects, and the law 
of mind leading a man to connect the belief of his own personal identity "ith all his reason~ 
ing- operations. 

The process by which these laws are to be ascertained is the same, according to Stewart 
as that by which the laws ·of the physical world are' to be ascertained, viz. by observation 
and experiment. A close attention to the objects of our consciousness will enable llS to 
discover the relation that subsists between the ~perations of our mind and when we have 
sufficiently sifted the results of .our observations, we shall at.1ast discover the laws that regu .. 
lates our mental operations. The inductive method is the means which we must make 
use of, in our investigations of the laws whether of physics or of mind. 

Answer 2nd.-The following are the causes of the retardation of the progress of mental 
philosophy, taken notice of by Stewart. 1. A belief that the. laws which regulate the 
operations of the human mind are beyond the reach of our faculties to discover an,d 2. That 
even were they known, they would be of no practical utility to us, 3. The lateness ()f the 
period whe~ they, fir~t came to be successfully cultivated. .4; Inattention to the proper lim,its. 
of human mvestlaatlons. 5. Because analogy of the laws of matter were not. \lsed With 
sufficient caution ~o that m~n, engaged in the investigation of. the laws of mind, o{\en rested 
satisfied with their exertions, if they could find some affinity between a mental operation and 
the laws which regulate the phenomena of the material world., . 

Answer 3d,-lhe word" Reason" is used to signify that faculty of the human mind 
which enables us to distinguish 1 truth from falsehood, 2 right from wrong 3' and which 
enables us to adopt means for the accomplishment of an end. It was originally llsed tq 
mark the distinctions whatever they be, which separated men from brutes and came after
wards to be limited by our notion of the obvious nature of these distinctions. Burne and 
others, include only the 1st and 3d of these significations within the term c. Reason." 
Intuition is that faculty of the mind which enables us to perceive the truth in matters which 
are ,self-evident, but reasoning enables us to .perceive the truth of propositio~s by drawin~ a 
cham of consequences and through the medllim of other truths. Stewart ]sat great pams 
to show that there is DO radical difference between these; .buthe himself confesses that 
reasonina involves the idea of memory together with that of intuition •. Here then lies the 
chief di~inction between these, that 'one is a simple uncompounded faculty, the other the· 
combination' of several, at least of two. Stewart illustrates the distinction between them ,by 
saying, that our simple judgments, are like stones prepared ~Y the chisel, o? ea~h ~f winch 
we can raise ourselves as upona' pedestal to a small elevatIOn, but reasonmg IS ~Ike these 
stones combined together to form a staircase, in the formation ot' which, gl'eat skill may be 
necessary but in' ascending· it nothing more is required than a repeatioll of the first act • 
. (88. API'.) 3 D 4 He 
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\ He raises the whole of Biil iJu!b~y '011 the 'confession of Locke that reasoning consists of 
intuition in every step; .but we have seen the distinction ~et~een them., 

Answer 4th.-TheaxlOms are the elements of our reasonmg 111 geometry or rather in mathe
matics in gtmeral, and a conviction of their truth is implied in every step of our procedure 
but they are not the' fundamental, principles of that science~ as we can deduce no con. 
sequences from them, for let a man pore as long as fie will on these he, will scarce col1'le to 
know by that means that the square of the hypotenuse in a rightangled triangle is equal to 
the sum of the squal'esof the two sides. To this effect Stewart quotes a passage from Locke 
and he himselfsubscribes to its truth. Definitions on the other hand are the fundamental 
pl'inciples of geometry,' the hypothetical truths on which the whole science depends and for 
the inaccuracy of which no subsequent logical rigour'can compensate. On what other basis~ 
h,: triump~antly asks, exc~pt 00 that?f the defil!itions, is the whole fabric of t~e ~eometrical 
sCience bUilt? The defimtlOns of a cll'cle, an elhpse, &'c., are the only foundatIOns on which 
the demonstrations of all their properties stand. ' . 
~e illustrates th~s distinction by lik~~ing a ,process of reasoning to a chain supporting a 

weight (the conclUSIOn,) then the defimtlOns will form the hook, or rathf'r the beam to which 
the chain is fixed, the axioms will be the successive links or concatenations of this chain • 

• ,AnslL'er 5th ........ The fundamental laws, of belief are those simple truths a conviction of 
which is involved in all our reasoning operations, they are therefore also called essential elements 
of human reason. When the axioo,u; are not included within these, they are then only such 
]awg, a conviction of which is involved in all our reasoning concerning probable or moral 
tl11ths. Such for example as a belief in our own existence, in our own identity in the 
independent exi~tence of the material world, and a belief in the evidence of ol1r own memory. 
Two analogies or ,co~ncidences are traceable between these and the axioms of geometry. 
1. That from neither of these classes of truth can any dil'ect inference be drawn; abstracted • 
from other truths they are perfectly barren and useless. As no one can by simply poring on 
the geometrical axioms come to any conclusion, so by simply knowing the truths, I exist, I 
am the !lame man ta.day that I was yesterday, &c. we can never arrive at any conclusion 
respecting the order of nature. 2. The second analogy is that a conviction of their truth is 
involved in all our reasoning processes. In all our investigations concerning physical truths~ 
we take for granted that there isa material world, existing beyond the' world of ideas within 
us; and that the laws of nature will remain .the same for every succeeding day. As for our 
belief ill our existence, in ourrcontinued identity, and in the evidence of our memory, they 
are take~ foI' granted in all our reasonings whether relating to mathematical or physical 
subjects.: , 

Answer GtIi. -Abstraction is that aet of the mind by' which we take into our consideration 
, some of the p,:operties of an object, in exclusion to all the rest. 

The' undistinguishing nature of our first perceptions often leads us to classify under the 
same general term!>, all things' which appear to resemble each other. Thus the names of 
particular objects often come to be the common appellations of. species, because, we are 
generally led to apply the names of particular things to all other things which beat a certain 
degree ofsimilality to ,it.. , . ' , 

To explain the nature of the aid, which general terms lead to our general reasoning, we 
must take intO' our consideration the process by which we transfer our particular conclusions 
to genel'al propositions. 'For it. is a~ undisputed truth I~at in demonstrating a general pro
position we first demonstrate It with respect to a parncular case and then transfer the 
particular conclusion to our general proposition by means of. general terms;, for Stewart 
t'nunciates it as a general laW' of logic that, whatever things have the same name applied to 
them inconsequence ,of their being included within the terms :of the same definitions, are 
included 'Within ·a' demonstration where the terms of that· definition are the data of our 
reasoning~ ,From this it is evident that without general terms all our conclusions would 
have been limited t() particular objects as we could not have transferred these particular. 
conclusions to species and genera. Words help us to analyze our thougbts, being themselves. 
the monninents of an analysis,and by that means, vastly help, us to carry on Ollr reasoning
processes. In the explanation I before gave respecting the formation of general terms, I 
pointed out the loose way in which they were formed but it is necessary.that they might 
lead to correct results in our general reasoning <as I just now showed that they are indis ... 
pensibly requisite for this latter purpose) that they be founded on a process of philosophical 
abstraction. Therefore we must distinguish between these two different (:lasses of general 
terms. 

Afternoon Paper. -' .', , " 

Answer lst.-The two different processes are 1 to demonstrate the proposition with reg~r<I; 
to the'individual diagram befofe us, in which we take into our consideration, ~~e prop.erties 
ofa circle or triangle only as applied to that particular diagram 2 to transfer our partIcular 
conclusions, from the individual diagram before U8 to all figures comprehended under the 
same definitions. As the latter proc~s8 is in all cases ~;;sentially the s!lme~ w~ by de.gre~s 
dl'op it and then forgetting the s~ccessive steps,we imagine that the g~meral conclu~lOn IS. 

, the result of a general demonstration. That the process her.e described really. takes, pI.ilce, 
will appear evident by considering, the steps .over which ~yOUllg geometer must pass to 
acquire a .perfect knowledge of ~ geometl'i~al d~monstration. The "youpg tyro, Id1as a. 
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,tendency at first to make the figure in his .0WI) slate, an exact facsimile of what he sees in 
the margin of the pages of Eudid, he placf's the l'ame letters respectively as they '.ltandin 
the book and feels 8atisfied with respect to the tl'uth of the proposition when he can com
plp.tely follow the steps of Eudicl. This shows that his whole attention is engaged in 
proving the proposition with resIJe<.>t to I hat particular diagram., He can easily understand 
any change in point of size or magnitudE', but,what difficulty does he fe!-l when the fityure is, 
inverted or presented under any other position or aspect. The truth of our assu~ption 
appears more clearly when the novice ha!'O to study a PI;oposition in which the same demon
stration applies ill the same words to different cases. Far from appl'eciating at first that 
the same proposition applie!'O to all cases which arp. included within the terms of the enunria
tilln, he repeat!'O again and over ag.ain, the demonstration and applies it to one and then to 
the other figure and finds wi,th a mingled feeling of pleasure and surpdze that it applies 
equally to both. The an'ahucal lIIet.hod of df'monstration places the sume remark in a 
strol!!Z:er point of view. The proposition is demonstrated by !!eneral rules which serve in 
all cases and theil' extensive utility is only perceived by a sllhsequE'nt process of the mind. 
For the purpose of e~tahlishing the truth of the last remark :;tewart quotes Hallv'!, account 
"f hi~ di~covery of the formula for finding the conjugate foci in Optic ·lenses, in which the 
circulII~tancp tnat the same formula applielt to all sOl'ls of lE'nses was discC'vered only by 
subsequf'nt trial. 

.Answer 2nd.--.:This extensive utility arises in the first place from the peculiar natllre of the 
truths about which mathematics is conversant, o!,! account of which pt'culiarit,y real cases, 
will turn 0111 approximating far Il,ore nearly to thol"e wbich the definitions of the mathema
tician describe, than can be found in any other hypothetical gcience, If we can be certain 
with respect to this particular circle that all its radii are a('curat<::ly equal toone another, our 
conclu,;ions with Tt:spect.to it mllst be mathematically certain, but thi" can never happen in 
practice, But in proportion to the accllracy of our data will be that of OUI' conclusions, 
and it fortunately happens that the game, impertiolls w\lich limit what are practically 
attainable in the formel', also limits in the ~ame proportion what IS practically useful in tne. 
lattel'. The peculiarity ill the mathematical science arises from the pec:.diarity of the objects 
(figul'e and magnitude) about wh,ich it is conversant, and the accuracy to which we, are. 
capable of arriving (in consequence of that mensurability which is C01l11110n to all of them, 
a~sisted 6y the wonderful delicacy and fineness which the instruments of the pre~ent age 
has attained) in calculating our data, has given a precision to our result~ in practical geome
try, far beyond the ordinary demand!; of human life. 'l'his peculiarity, also which Jed ::;tewart 
to call magnitude and figure, the mathematical affections of matter, makes these properties, 
the attributes of a'pace 110 less than of matter and, therefore we can separate them in act no 
less than in thought and they are not liable to those accidents which vitiate our cor.e1usions 
more 01' less in other branches of science. If we are therefore at due pains to ascertain our 
data our ,conclusions may be depended on within very narrow limits and the limits also of 
possible error can .in every case be themsell1es determined. Thus in measuring the height 
of a mountain if our data be correct and we reason logically from them the result will be 
very nearly accurate. But in proving any proposition respecting the lever we mllst leave 
out in theory many considerations (as its weight) which paipably afi'f'ct it in practice. 

AI/swer ad.-The whole plausibility of this opinion is derived froll1 a play upon words; 
because the laws of.nature and the laws which regulate the moral world, although bllth are 
called laws, are completp.ly different in their significations. The agreement of the latter with 
the nature of things does not depend upon their being observed 01' not, but upon the reason
ableness, the moral obligation of the laws; whereas the formel' being drawn Irum anobsel'
vation of facts, in the general agreement consists the essence of the law. So that it can. no 
longer continue to be a law of nature if any exception to it turned up. :30 that it is a mere 
quibble to say that the laws of the material world are better obsel'ved than lhoseof the 

• moral world. 

• 

Answer 4th~~ The tm'mproba bility in its logical sense applil"s to all 80rts of evidence no. t 
based upon hypothesi!; arid definition, so that in this sense it is not opposed to what. it, is 
certain butto what· admits of being demonstrated after the manner of the mathematicians. 
In its vulj!al' sense it is applied only to those events which are expected with some degree of 
doubt and hesitllncv. 'fhe probable evidenee of the i"gicidn consisls of a series beginning 
with bare possibility and terminating in moral certainty which is the highE'st iiegree of 
evidence attainable in moral subjects and to which the term probable will be applied by.no 
one except a proft'ssed logician. Thus the rising of the sun to-mort'ow, the expectation of 
a man's death, though cel'tain with ref;pect to the generality of mankind,are classified with 
probabilities by t~e logician. " . , '.' 

Answer 5th.--lStewart defines experience to be that species of eVIdence III which the same 
effect is inferred from the same C8Ul!e under circumstances exactly f;imilar; so that where 
there is the slightest difference with respect to these, the evidence cannot be called that of 
experit'nce hut of analo<TV. Thus in common language we are said to inter the fall of one· 
stone fl'om that of anoth"e"r or even from that of a leaden bullet by the evidence of experience 
which however is inaccurate. The" evidence of experience therefore leads us tp inler (with 
respett to the future) the same effect from the same" calise acting under exactly similar cir
cumstances. The evidence of analogy leads us to extend our inference from on.e case to 
others which appears to be similar to it. We are led by Ii. natural principle to claSSify under 
the same common appellation all things which appear similar to olle another and i,t is in ~his 
manner that what are vulgarly called genel'al terms are formed and not by any philosophical 
analysis of the properties of the things which they represent, they are therefore extremely 
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'. lo~se in f.~eir ~ignifi~ati~n. 13ut general tel'n;'s formed· fOT the purpo!!e of assisting us in OUI' 

phliosnlphlt;!almveshgattons ought tell be founded on an accurate IHllaly~i8 ot' the nature and 
propertielJ of things trnd by means of a verY' careful abstraction. We must distinguish 
thel'efore between, notions which, are general merely on account of their,vaITue and amhi .. 
guous signification and those which are general because they are formed by a c"areful abstraoi 
tion of things and facts. 

MOH'ENDRO LAUL SHOME, 
Hindu College, First YeM', Fil'St College Class, . 

Senior' Scholar of the First On\de. 

ENGLISH ESSA. Y 

ON Language as an instrument of civilization" with special I'eference to the effects which 
may be expel'ted frora the. diffusion. of knowledge through the mediulJ1 of the EnO'lish 
language in India. ., 

THB causes which chiefly affect the progress and improvement' or mankind, are so much 
beyond the fophere of common ob~ervation, that to comprehend them tl'llly would require 
a thorougli knowledge of the human mind. It cannot be doubted that the amelioration 01 
man's state, has often proceeded from purely external causes, such as the influence of 
climate and religion. But religion is nothing mOle than education in the highest sense and 
the inftuence of climate is not so great as is imagined; for the greatest diversities of intel
lectual and moral character p~evail among mell born in the same climate. We al'e to 
acquiesce in the judgment of King Archerlamus, as says Dr. Arnold, that culture and train .. 
ing makes the only distinction between one man and another; It is education therefore 
which has mainly operated in altering the condition of man. It is to the different degrees 
of knowledge. possessed by different nations that we are to seek for the true cause of the 
marked superiority of one race over another. That' knowledge is power is nowhere better 
exemplified than in the present condition ofthe different nations inhabiting the globe. 

Language is the chief instrument employed in imparting knowledge to another. The only' 
medium through which we can successfully communicate oul" thoughts, is language. Ii 
there had been no such conventional mode of expressing the results of our enquiries, society 
would have been stationary and the progress of mankind would have been held desperate. 
Without language, experience would have been usele!';s and'informa'ion a mere matter of 
curiosity. What advancement can we expect in knowledge, if in the language of Lord 
Bacon, there be no Ie learned experience" or experience reduced to writing. To calTy' on 
any process of reasoning, language is the only instrument we Use. The aids which it fur
nishes to abstract reasoning are indeed incalculable, so much so, that we often think as well 
as speak by means of words. The starting point from which we set out and the conse
quences we deduce from it, we frequently forget, but the last result remains in the form of 
8ymb~li~al expressio~ of our thoughts, ,a living monument o~ die troth we' ~ave' arr~ved at. 
Nay, It IS not Impossible to suppo,se (liS It frequently happens 10' the exact sC'lences') the con" 
clusion, to include conditions which we never contemplated and to comprehend in a single 
proposition, the principles of a science. The advantages. demred from language in mathe .. 
matics are so great that some have been led to suppose that a prop'esS' similar to that made 
in it, might be effected in the other sciences, if the terMS be made as perfect. A celebrated 
French author has not scr~pletl to say .that reasoning is nothing !D0re than a language wel1 
arranged. But not denymg the effiCIency of language" as an: mstrument oC thought, we 
may assert that the peculiar nature of the evidence which belongs to mathematicaltruths 
arises not so much from a correct phraseology as from anothet' sonrce which it would be out 
of place to mention here. . 

The abstract sciences such as political and mental philosophy, might be supposed at first 
by a superficial observer, to have no connexion whate\'er to the progress of civilization; 
Speculations on these su~jects may seem not only absU'use but' totally unconnected with the 
pl'actical affairs of life. Bllt when we reflect that what is a principle in science becomes a 
rule in art, that what is banen and unmeaning in itself becomes fruitful' and significant iit 
its application, then the apparent objection loses its force. Of the connexion of these 
sciences with language, it cannot be denied that the successful cultivation of the former 
depends UpOD the perfection of the lattt'r. It follows therefore tha1 society cannot advance 
in civilization where the fociences are uncultivated, or where the language has not al'l'ived 
at a sufficient degree of precision and COlTectness, The English language has acquired a 
currency and diffusion through her vast conquests and colonies, unexampled in the hi!!tory 
of the wo~ld. It seems to be in the progress of being made the general language of man':' 
kind. It is to be regarded as one of the wonders of this age and Ii. manifest indica'tionof 
the dispensations of Providence, that in India, the language of England, is daily acquiting 
a more general currency What would be its ultirnate effect on. the melioration of this 
country, the social and political condition of its inhabitants, it'is yet in futurity to determine~ 
But from the progress whic~ it has already made in imparting sound and useful knowledge, 
it is poc;sible to suppose th'a't its influence will be continually increasing, that the language 
of scholarship B:nd scie~l~e of India, would be decidedly the language of i!s C01Jqueror ~n~ 
that the education of It s people would be, conducted through' the medium of a foreign 

. , language. 
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lan/l:uage •. T,lw adv{l.lItag~s tobl;! lJerived from ui¢ .£liifusion of knowledge by this meal1S~ 
are indeed. immense. . . " . 
. The di!iC~\It'ries .in ,<;cience" the kJ,lowledge of. the ,physical comrorts and .epnveJ).~ertces of 
E:u,ropean life, "he pdn.ciples -Df GoW'rrnment" Inst.~tution and .religion which preva.iltbe.re, 
t;ilD. alJ be: learnt fwIQ.. the ,pe.l'.llsal ,..of bOQkjl ):0 the El1glish language • .and ~.' ':J b.e .th~l)..ce 
Blade aVllllable .bv .the p"'ople .9f tblS .t:ountry. .But the greatest dI'ect .r.emal{lS 1:0 be men
tioned and that i", a taste fur European literature. A taste for the be.l),utiful ,and sublime" 
a ~av.jng after ~rnt.h aJldaPhor.rence ,Ijlf .f$l..l..~ehQod •. Ii .notion .~f .nlOIa.i.be.a.utv ,~deformity, 
t.hese II;I~th_e last .and e;rown:ing eifects pf the .d,iffusioD .01' knowledge throUgh the .Ellglish 
language. What are t'xternaI advantages compared to these! The highMt .ell.l1!b.ly fo,rtuJ;lIl 
d"..indles iute) ;IjloMl~ .in cCi)m,parisvn witb .them. The .thoughts .01' t.be grea,test men, 
" tboughts ~h.at .breathe *,,~d worlis ~bat bJU'l)! " lI\;ould bl;: ibelil.always present ,tCi) OlJr mind. 
They would take "such deep root tht'rein ,. that they would form a portion of the mind 
j.tsell~ ;MiJtp,J;l!lru.ci Sbakes,peare Il.\ld J3,acoo would furni,.,h us with J.ho.ugh.ts ,tba.t ".rellch 
beyond eter.\lity. "',IVld "~.n.tiQ1eJ;ltp f.~lj.t lie too .deep fpr tears/' Su~h s~¢iments as, 

" 1 care not fortune what you me deny 
... 'You cannot bar me o,f free nature's ,graef, ~ &c. 

eaooort hut elev.a.te ~he mi~ Jll)d ~."'iLkeli1 in # an ;a.spiratiQD. .after ,If. pUI;er statf .Pi being 
where all eartJ.1ly ~l;istiu.¢tio!1 ,!;h9uld .ct'a&e a.n!il the ,wtimate triumph ofl'iI'tue and ttruJ.h. o·v-er 
lViceanQ faI5~hm>G . .shouJd :be e(~IUHunma-ted.. .l.f ilhlu;e \:Ie tall)' ~uch .state, as tbe w.ery im.per>
fe<'tiolJ ilmd wetl·k.n(,$s.Qt· ou,. .tlll.tuce Jea~'W;; to ~lII,p.pOSe, it il> a "~Q&SuIW.J;l .. tjon QelT().\litly 
till be M'ishe.d." 

IsSEK CUUNDER DASS, H(i)oghly CGllege, 

Senior Scholar, 1'0urthY ear~ First Class. 

. 1. The .close connectio,m subsisting between lliinguage aJld our thoughts- can pot flllil to be 
the subject Qf ol>servlltion 4:0 .evel'y ooe ,who. has ever tur.ned .his toougbts'to the .operations 
of his owm mind. In consequence .01' this coJtnectiun,word§ have great influence ;IjIo.t .onJy 
-on the comm·unications of meo ·with .one anothet' hut .alsQ on their' solitMY specuWions in 
·private. But i4i tbis be the ease e'Vt>1Il :witla the ethllcated par.t tOf a ~ation, ~a.nd if it true that 
'words maceurllitcly abstracted from things would sometimes impose even. upon thii>se Whl" 
,ra properly trained m theaRalysis of tbeir OWIil thoughts;. how. much mort) wust it be the 
case with the vulgar who have seldom the opportunity or the inclination to examine any 
point even ~ith tbe .slightest de!;!l'ee of attention. These, generlilly take., upon trust. e"ery 
thing relating to flliith and the other higher cncems of tire. 'they ave tberef(i)re geuetalJy 
misled i1l their opinioQs and. thouglats,by a lallguage carelessly .formed and 'Pot expressing 
the real nature of tli·j,ngs. , -

This is a source of general error which rnu,;t remain in the langua·ge t<>I weill the most 
<civilized llatioos. The reason ofthls, is simply because laDguage' Ju,ust exist before· philo
j)()pky comes .to be cultivated and the eorrecte~ phraseology becomes .em-rel)t .only IItIillODg 
-the learned blAt is quite unintelligihle to the mass of roankmd. But it, is. sUlltely true that 
as a natioD . adNanoes .in ci'Vilimtion its language becomes more .and JnQre defillite and 
.expressive of the realllatureof things.' . 

The highest point pf .eiNili!a.tioo. ther~fore which l calil ,conceive, is :tllat sta~ .f)f a nation 
~llen its JIl~uagehas al'l'ived qM; such a degree. of precision, that every word expr.esse.s the 
.sarue idea t(). aU men and its signilk-aUon cOl1respondiwitll. th.e :nature (){ .things. But this 
degree of perfection in a language is merely ideal. 

The acquirement of t~ N'emacu:lar lan~uage·is. the oDly species ~f e0UeatiflQ (if 1. may be 
a1!01l\'.ed to 4all it so) 'Wh.ich all the members of a society eanattaim and. thererore t.he 
degree of civilizat,iol'l to whicl1 a nation lIas arrived, w.i11 be always pro.}I>outional Jtothe per-
Jeotion of its.la.ngu.ag~. . 

If a person wishes to inculca.te a.philosopllical principle in an :umeducMecimind his 
,arguments are gel.leral1y l,efated by the ·assertion. that .11 yout' reasOlllmg i6 ,(1)ntraiilicterl by 
the meaning of the words YOIl employ" and it would be an altogether £ruitJ.ess ..,ttempt. to 
convince the. vulg.ar that the ~ea.niiDgliI of words are DO. wretests of the. correctness of the 
ideas we attach,t@ them. Thus if apel'son libel'aUy educate~ tries to cronftlince the commoll 
people of t~lis. eountry, tbat the cause of the sun's; being eclipsed,.is not beclliQse he is 
devoured by a monster, he will imDll!diately be am:w.el'ed that. the v,ery meallwg of toe 'Word 
eeZipse shows that it must be as they beli.el'e. The phr.ases" sun l'ises9Slci BUn sets" IIlight 
also mislead iIlhe muLtitude and be· an argument in favor oft.h.e .un's daiJym0tion. 

2~ In inculcating any i'futh in the minds of OUII heallers, the force ,of language, h&$ a 
great influence in producing cooviction. 

It is frpm this source toat the whole efficacy of eloquence proceeds. It is t;lot only 
necessary that what' we assert should be tl'Ue but if wish to bring. over oth.ers t9 our opinion 
.and gain their belief, 'we m·ust express our sentiments in such .amanner that they might 
strike the I),ud.itol's with a ~onviction of theil' tlruth. Hence in erlueating YGuths (and 00 

one will doubt the in:fluence of edu('atiQn on ciNillzation) if the 'Vehicle by means of which 
the truths are conveyed~ be such that they find theil' way;directly home to thebeal'ts of 
these )'oungbopes 9f a nation,. the w.ork ofciv:lIization IJIlil.st be greatly facilitated. . 

That the impression w.hich any truth makes ,on a man's wind, has.& referen.ce to the 
(88.. Apl'.) . 3 E :2 vehicle 
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'\ vehicle by means of which it is conveyed, will not be disputed by any peuon who reflects 
for a moment on the nature and uses of the arts ·oC eloquence and poetry. Who can ever 
fOl:get any of those deep truths conveyed in the impressive language of Shakespeare and 
~dton? Whenever":e happe,n to refle~t on the~e tru,th~ the '!ords.of Shakespeare imme~ 
dlately recur to our mmd. HIs mode ot expressmg his Ideas, IS such that they force their 
way irrisistibly 10 OUI' heart!!. Lt't the same truths lie expressed in any other style, and we 
will pass I.hem unheeded by. 

It was for thill same reason that the ancients made the language of poetry, the instrument 
of imparting, their precepts and moral lessons, alike, to men and children. '. Even their 
histories were written in poetry. . 

It has been said that the great civilizers of mankind were not the legislators but the poets, 
and that Homer and Hesiod were greater benefactors of mankind than Lycurgns and 
Solon. 

The degree of refinement to which a nation has arrived is always surely indicated by the 
state of its language. If there were no other remains of the civilization of ancient Greece, 
Rome and India than the Greek, Latin and Sangscrete languages, these would be quite 
!lufficient to establish their claims to the highest rank in the ancient world. 

3. Those who have turned their thoughts to the successive stagl's through which Europe 
has passed in arriving to its present pitch of civilization, must have noticed the great chano-es 
bronght about, by the revival of the study of the Greek and Latin languages. The age'" of 
Erasm~s was a distin~uished IIlra in 'the history of European civilization •• t was the influence 
ofGret'k and Latin literature that changed the barbarous Goths, Visigoths, Ostragoths, Lom
bal'ds, Fra&lks and Germans, into the civilized nations of Modern Europe; Ifit be Iruc that these 
have at present attained to the highest degree of civilization that was ever known in the 
wol'ld, yet it must be confessrd that the first. impulse to this civilization was given by the 
literature of Greece and Rome. If it be true mOl'eovel' that the influence of the dead 
);Illguages of Greece and Rome had so great an effect in changing the barbarous hordes 
that subverted the Roman Empi\'e, into the most civilized nations on the face of the earth, 
what might not be expected from the cultivation, of the languages of these nations whilst 
they are yet in the vigoul' of their career of improvement~ unimpaired by the influence of 
time, I say. what might not be expected from the cultivation of these, bv the inventive 
genius of the Eltst. ~1'he EUI'opeans mOl'eover could not learn these languages from the 
mouths of Greeks and Romans but we have always the opportunity of receiving the know
ledge of the European languageiO, "fresh from the fountain whence it flows." Our 
theoretical el'rors re!lpecting them can always be corrected by our cOllversation with the 
learned to whom they are vernacular. We may "catch their manners living as they 
rise." . 

In takin~ a retrospective view of the ('ondition of India, we find th~t though she was 
once the cradle of civilization, yet t1!e lapse of ages and the cruelty of the bigoted Mahome
dans had deprived ht'r of every token of active civilization. The Sangscrit itself has become 
a dead language and the different vernacular tongueK have scal'ce begun to be the written 
lallguage~ of the country. 

It \Vas under these circumstances that the English language was introduced in. this 
country and the effer.ts have ah'eady begun to be manifest. We leel the influence of Shakes
peare and Bacon upon our minds, we feel the deep impress:on they make, we become con
vinced that these impressions are not to be effaced by the lapse of time and that they must 
influence our actions. The Sancrete is a dead language, bringing to our minds, ideas of 
antiquity which bear no relation to our present life and therefore though it might afford-us 
literary amusement, yet it can not dired us· in our conduct thl'Ough life. Its literature 
might give Uil excellent notions of sublimity and beauty but it can give us no lessonil suited 
to our present condition. . 

Our .vernacu!ar is vet in its infancy and has no literature, properly so called. We 
must then look up to the English languagtl as the only means which can help us to improve 
our condition. It has been predicted, that the L·.nglish would he the deplomatic language 
of this country, "that the nations of India' speaking. a variety of vernacular tongues shall 
communicate with one another ill E'.nc.lisb about literary and scientific subjects:' A lan
j!:uage serving such a purpo~e becomes a powel-ful instrument of civilization to a nation. 
The convenience of having a common language by means of which, we call communicate. 
with one another, about the higher concems of life, is of high value. The attainment of 
that single language enables us to master the whole literature and !!cience of the country .. 
So that the English langua~e. will serve a very high purpose, if it enables the different 
nations of India to commumcate with each other through its medium. . 

1 can moreover fore!1ee that its vernacular languages, beginning to flourish lit the precise 
time that the English language, began to be cultivated, will take a tincture froUl it. This 
has already happened to be the case with t1:e writtt:n Bengalli, the greatest part of its 
present literature consisting of translations from the English. . 

The consequences or the cultivation the English language are beginning to be perceived. 
English notions and ideas have beg-un to prevail generally and the WOl'k of civilization is 

J!oing forward with rapid strides. The IIlra of a great revolution is fast approaching. 
Opinions and pl'actlces that were once ignorantly held sacred are now beginning to unloose 
their hold on the minds of men. But so beneficial is the influence of knowledge ullde~ all 
circumstances, that this revolution is going fell'ward unpel'ceived, without any t-tl'uggle or 
convul~ion. It i!'; produced not by the exercise of any external t;lrce but by the conViction 
of tl'Uth. The spread of English literature has taught men to thiuk more liberally and act 
more -generously. The impression of ideas that lue noble and are thel-efore c~ngenia~~ 
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the ':llind of man.whel! unbiassed by prejudi~es, and im~ibed f~om early youth through the 
medIum of an energe~lc lang.uage, cann?t fall oto have Its desired effects, and accordingly. 
the system of educatmg Indian youths In the literature of Europe has been the source of 
great benefiL to the country; The remarkable aptitude of the Indian races coming in 
contact with the exertions of the vigorous intellect of Europeans promises the production 
of something wonderful. Theilo perseverence in· always adhering to what they believe to 
be the right when properly directed by those impressions which they derive through the' 
ID?dium of the English language, will one day n.ake them capable of achieving great 
thmgs. 

MOHENDRO LAuLSHoME, Hindu' College, 
Fi~ost College Class, Senior Scholar, of the First Grade. 

LIBRARY EXAMINATION. 

Questions and Answers for Library Medal. 

1. Macaulay say" " the end which Bacon proposed to himself was fruit." 
.< This was the object of all his speculations." 

. Does Bacon's Philosophy consider the physical and peri~haJ>le conveniences of life man's 
lughest good? . ' 

Support your opinion hy quotations floom his writings. 
2. Did Bacon foresee the gradual. ascent which Scien'ce was destined to make from his 

.time? 
And shew, by an example from Whewell's Philosophy 01' the Inductive Sciences, that a 

general law includes within it ail the less general laws of the same class. 
3. State the objection, c,>f Hallam to the use of the English term" idols" from the latin , 

4< idola" of Bacon .. 
4. Did Bacon expect that Philnsophy was destined to arrive at ejficient causes 
What is Hallam's opinion of Bacon's anticipation? . 
And Dugald Stewart's 1 ' 
Why does the latter call efficiellt causes" metaphysical," and" necessary"? 

,5. The difference between the " Forms " of Plato, of Aristotle, and of Bacon? 
. 6. State Rome of' the advantages for the formation of a method of Discovery possessell 

by ..Philosophers .of this age, but which were wanted by Bacon. 
7. The. most. striking particulars in which the L<>gic of Bacon differs from that of 

Aristotle. 
8. Bacon's opinion of Plato~s Philosophy as compared with that of the earlier Greeks. 
Macaulay's remarks on it. 
Hallam's remarks on Bacon's objection .to the mixture of final' causes ill Plato's philo

sophy • 

. 'AnsW~ 1st-Bacon's Philosophy' did not consiper the physical convenience of man ~s the 
higheRt good. The 'contemplation of truth was a far nobler object for. the satisfaction of one 
that was endowed with the powers of reason. That he considered the latter as superior.to .our 
physical pursuits may be gathered. from many of the passages from" The Advancement," 
." The Novum Organum," and others 'of his works. 'In his Essays he places the Essayo!! 
1ruthbefore all others and even in the ,Novum Organum (the work ~hic~ is to be cOli
·sidered ag the great usherer of his phylosophy), the same compliment is vaid to truth by 
placing truth before utility. Again in his Advancement, when answering the objec.tions of 
some of .the· divines 'a~ainst learning, he plainly sllYs that nothing can fill, much less c;an it 
swell, the mind, but God and the con.templation of. God. Lastly, \\'hen speaking of the 
object of learning, he eays t.ha~ in it is to be. sough\ a house forothe relief of man's self, and 
the glory of 'the Creator. Macaulay has said that. the great object of Bacon's works, was 
°the discovery' of works. But in laying tress ripon this he bas, as Whewell well observes, 
left out the first and the better .part of the passage. Bacon's great object was, fil'st ascend
ing up t6 axioms and then descellding to wor/>s. But yet it may be asked why bl;: laid so 
much tress on the discovery of work 1 The truth seems to be that Bacon was no less a 
·sincere worshi.pper of truth thim any or the ancient philosophers; but he liked to devote his 
. time for the advancement of useful knowledge. The reason is obvious.. All his predecessors 
have given themselves up to the contemplation of" truth; in them tl'uth has found, many 

"sincere and zealous devotees; but the temple of N~ture was entirely forsaken. J'ruth cuuld 
not lo~e much by the falling off of a single votary., So Bacon in a truly chivalric spirit 
took the neglected anq oppressed beauty under his prote~tion, fc;mght for her and restored 
'her to a throne from which she had been violently thrusted out.. , . ' 
. AllSwer 2nd.-That Bacon foresaw.the gradual ascent which science was destilled to make 

from his tiine eyidentlyappears from some part .. of his writings whpn he positively and exultingly 
speaks of the 'advances which it was to make. He says that the work to which he was the 
-first to direct the attentio~ of mankind, could not be finished by. the endeavours of a single 
'iudividual, hut required the joint Jabou.os of ages tQ bring)t to perfection. He himself 
-ack nowledges .tl1at .the t.able~ which he ·c;imst.ructed were not perfect, nor could it expected 

(88. App.) . 0 0 3 E 3' that 
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\ that they should be 1'10, Ag'es were to be spent ill collecting materials, ages'more in digesting 
~hem into tables aDd c1as,>ifications, so that these classifications large ,and extensive as they 
are, were to be disposed of in laws of the lowest degrees of generality. and fj'om the!'e llnd 
other facts were to be collected laws whi<:h were next to it. III .this way all theatlvaoces in 
the experimental f;ciences are but the successive steps of a great genenilisation.Excelient 
examples of this genel'alisation are given in Whewell'sPhiwsophy of ·the .InductiveSciences. 
The law of ullivelsal gravitation is a general law which has been arrivad at by the successive 
~enerali~ation of a variety of facts and laws less general. .In t~eearlie"t dawn of the 'Greek 
Philosophy the motions of the heavenly bo~ies, were considered as subject to no dflfinite 
law; 'after the Greeks made .someprogress Hilt theyfouod that all of them at1peared to 
mpve rOl~d ~he ea~~h, sOJUe ill an «:qual, others ill an lmequal and varying interval of time. 
But eV~1l their ilTegular moti(.ns were c1as~ified by thelll, and ~tolomy sl~pposed that they 
moved III ep:vcycles. Here was a law whIch seemed to explam a great variety of pheno
mena j but though it succt'eded in explaining a gre!lt many facts, the retrograde, stationary 
and direct motions of the planets cOllld not be accounted for. So when Copernicus flourished 
he flupposed the VI' hole system.to revo.lYe ro.und the SPP ~n<l not ,mund the earth. This was 
in his time merely a hypothesis which was afterwards confirmed by facts. But althouo'h 
Copernicus ri!!.htly supposed the whole system to revolve round 'the sun he could n"ot 
explain how these bodies were retained ill fopace. Neitbel' did .bis successors Galilio and 
Keplar, (the fortner of whom supposed the moon to be attracced by the earth, and the latter 
discuverp.d their laws, of the elliptic motioqs of the planets, the equal descl'iption of areas 
in equaltiQles, and the peri\l~ic times of the planets,) arriye at a general law' by which the 
whole system of the world was regulated. It was ~eft for Newton who fmm the observa
tions and laws found out by his predecessors, and also from his own observations proved the 
univel'salla.w of g-ravitation. So in this law lill the former laws, those of the elliptic lIlotion, 
the description of areas and the periodic times of the planets were included. .. 

Answer 3rd.-The chief objrcJ!tio\1 of Hallam to the use of the English word idol for 
idola seems to be that the English word does not express the same thing which the author 
means ,to be signified .by idola. Of this distinction the author himself was perfectly con
scious; but the error into which some of the later writers have fallen renders it necessary 
that the distinction .between !-hese words should ~e suffi~iently explained. !he idolas or 
the false appearances of the mmd are those by whICh we are m:sled not knowmg that they 
exist. The~' deceive us unknowingly. But the term 'idol signifies a false deity to which 
we ?O~ do~n ,and offer our, worship hI ~reference to what is tl'U~.·, The ~dea 9f a" idol seems 
to slgmfy ,that we are conscIous of Its eXlstl/.nce though we take It 10 a mIstaken sense. But 
.the existance of the idol as or the false appearance!! is never known fro us, The one st-ems 
to deceive us unconsciously, the other by jts appearance though in a false dress. 

Answer 4th.-Bacon it seems inclined to the opinion that the enquiry and the discovery 
of the efficient causes of things was within the province of 'human knowledge. In his 
advanceme~lt he says t,hat th~ e~quir'y about th,e fi~lal causes i~ usef?l, bllt the enquiry-about .he 
forms of thmg:s, that IS, their mternal orgamzauons and formatIons, was usefulm the pro
duction of works. According to this view of the question he seems to think it possible that 
we rnay knrow the internal structure of gold, and thus produce gold, that we may find out 
the forms of motion, heat, &c. 

To this opinion Hallam consents. He says that though we have not yet arrived at what 
;s c.~lle9 the t'llicient c\luse!l of, thi{Jg~, the .QiscoVje.ry ,of the moderJ;l :philosophers have 
~dVl/.ll<;e4 much nearer ~Q ",ha.t was 59 sa.nguinely lI,utJcipated by Bacon. so that .though it 
P.ill! not yet beeq. done t.b~ po~sibif.i.ty of. I'Il,lch a wQrk may be el,ltel-tained. 1.'0 this Stewart 
objec.~s saying that Bacon was led too ~",ch beyond the li~its of the physic~l $ciences by 
"n uncommon 5UCCeS\\ in ws spec~latiollS i a fault ~vhi.c.b ~s we ~now ~reat ~teUect.s ~lIe 
~iahle to fallin,_ . . 

We may mention the ~me of Leonetz ~s having the same turn of Plind. B.ut ~o proceed~ 
~fficient (;al,1ses as ~tewart .observe~ ,l;a1100t be exactly explaio.ed. Physica.l causes are 
w,bat we may pe said to know; but they 40 not explain t/;l.e phenomena.. Physical causes 
are put forel'unners of particular eventj;; .we see them constantly c(>Djoined; but how they 
~il'e so. unked toge~I', wheth~r ;the connexioll is l1eC~SSll.ry, we know nothing about. 
JIence tbey canllQt be called necessary' cause,. The idea of aJj\ effi.cieJ;lt cause exists in t.he 

JJlind. only. W,hen \'I'eilee ~n llctio~ Wl~ necessarily ,and as it were, ~y the constitutioo of 
. 0lll" ,tI1ind, ~hiI.lk there must be fA cause 9f that actiolil; but what that cause is we .cannot 
c;le~ermiue. He~ce efficient ~allses are call!!<l metaphysical causes since they exist in the 

.:IJ1.ind alone. 
41t8wer 6th.~'fhe forms 01' i<,I.eas pf Plato were the architypes of things. "The .idea. of 

'.' thing," !)ays Plato " is that wllich makes one of many, which l'unDing into .and mixing 
with things il}finite, preserves its iutegrity ,md D.a.tW'e, so that under whatever disguise it 

,play be cQllcealeci we may find it out," .Acc;ording to Plato there were some perfect models 
~\lde by the Divine Han,d.whic~ the things i.n nat~re partook. These models were caJled 
. by Pla.lo the ideas of the Divil)e !\lind; so t.hat "l;Lere 'vere ideas of bea.uty! ,great~ess, 
wisdom, &c., and the thing$ which partook of thesE' ideas were called by these nam.es. 
Things whicb pal 'took of beauty were .called beautiful, things, partaking of gre~tlless great, 
and those of wisdom and nobleness, wise lind noLle. The forms of Aristotle were the 
architypes of 11atul'lll things. Tlae ideas and forms of Plato and Aristotle . may be at 6rst 
though t sy~onyJDous. But thel'e was this distinction among them. Tbe ideas of, Pla.to 
did not exist iQ. things; !.hey bad a~ indepp.t;l,dant .e~istal1ce; but too forms of .i\f1stotle 
were impl'essed iQ. mattel'. Tbey existecj with matter but they were not: eterna~ hke the 
J>latonic ideas; matter could exist· without form, but form could not exist without It. 

The 

• 
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The forms of Bacon were q,uite ditl'erellt. By, the word form Baeon meant laws of 
llature.· "When we mention form" says Bacon, II we mean nothing more than laws ia 
subiects of simp~ natul'e capable of baving them;~ so that thl') forms of heat,. weight and 
light are the laws of heat, weight and light" Bacon's Novum Organum, part II. as quoted 
by Stewart Palt I1 •. !ieC. V II. ., 

Answer 6th.-1'he advantages whidi philosophers of the present day possess are various. 
Bacon in forming a method of discoverying tIre . laws of nature had none to assist him. 
Nay he could- not,disclose his design to allY body without meeting with a !lure rebuke for 
llis pl'esumptiOl'1. In his t~mes science was not fot'med so he cOll'ld· not take a. single 
example to prove tbe trulh of his rliles but was obliged to findoltt tire rule and the example 
himself. 

At present great· disc()vel'ies have been made in the; different, branches of sCFence by 
different per~ons, so one may just refel' to the works of theS-6 without much difficulty; and 
these discoveries are the principal things which throw light.oll a rationa.l system of logic. 
So fully has the prophecy of Bacon. be~n fulfilled that the art of discovery will grow with. 
the arts themselves~ . 

Answer 7th,-The Inductive logic of Aristotle and that of Bacon agreed in one thing 
that both referred the discovery of the laws of nature to observation; but othel'wise they 
differed greatly. The method of Aristotle collected. laws from the simple innumeratinn of 
II. great many. instances wit.hout" rejections of those which, seem contradictory, But BaCOB 
would not be satisfied· with sueh a, flystem of logic. He required a n~ethod whic:h would 
sift nature by propel' examinations and rejections, guard the senses, from giving false reports, 
and correct their incompetency by substitution and rectification. Be would then proceed 
gl'adually from one law to another always considering the na?:ative instances as of greater 
authority than the affirmatives,. till he arrived at laws of the highest degree of generality. 
llut with Aristotle the case was otherwise. He took ~'oiue vague and imPerfect notions 
from extern8lnatures, formed laws according. to his own conceptions, and applied them to 
explain alt the phenomena of natul'e. But if any phenomenon happened which seemed to 
overset these laws, he instead of correcting them would endeayour to strain it to these or 
save them by subtle clistinctions to prel'erve the first authority of his choice. Well might 
a philosopher say that the imduction which proceeded this way by simple enumeration is a 
childish thing, . . 

Answer 8th.~The philosophy of Plato which nimed at the contemplation of final causes, 
was not a philosophy destined to produce fruits, but like a virgin devoted to the contempla.-
tion of God, remained barren., , ..' 

:tIl the Greek schools of philosophy except his, ~adsome thin~ which smelled of natural 
philosophy. The atoms of Luceppus and Democntlls,the HOiemem-ora of Anax'agoras, 
the amity and enmity of Empedocles, the heaven' and earth of' Permenides, all bespoke 
something. of natural philosophy. But the philosopy of Plato was not of that kind. 
Undoubtedly if the tree, which, as Macaulay well observes, Socrates planted, and Plato 
watered and cherished,is to be judged by its' flowers and blossoms it is the most beautiful 
and pleasing, but it did not produce much gOQd fruits. 

Bacon says that the contemplation' of the final causes cannot be of any use in the 
discovery of the laws of nature-; but in this Bacon; it seems, was somewhat mistaken. 
The consideration of final causes as Stewart and· Hallam have shown, led to' some of the 
most important' discoveries. The disco~ery of' ~he circulation of blood by Dr'. Halley was 
made by the consideration ·of the final cause of the valves, in the veins and arteries. The 
~onsideration of the final causes' as Stewart has shown by a great number of quotations 
aDd examples is of great use in animal anatomy. 

,BRUGWAN' CRUNDER BOSE; Dacca College~ 
. Senior Scholar, First College Class. 

H rSTOR Y. 

ARNOLD'S LECTURES. 

Answer lst:.-'-Th~ fall'of the Westem Empire, according toD1'. Atnold is the separating 
limit between Ancient and Modern' History; and iIi' my humble' opinion he is' perfectly 
justifiE'd in the sp.lection. Thf~ present state of affairs existing in Europe commences from 
this period. "History so far" says our a:uthor " is the biography of the living, beyond it 
it is the biography of the dead." At rio other period before or after if, cail the four great 
elements of Modern nationality iii Europe be found triha've met together. Successive ages 
have used and disposed' these elements differently but they have added no new one to them'; 
'So that the fall of the Western. Empire clivide~ the broadest line those two periods of the 
liistory of the EUFlfpeail nations which are designated by the llames of Ancient and ModeI'll 
Hi~t?\'y. By th!! four f?1'eat el~ments {)f ~atio~ality I mean .race,langua~e; institutio~s and 
relIgIOn; ':The births of the . different natIOns In Europe, will perhaps afford much lIght on 
the subject. The' English nation whose power is' now acknowledged in every quarter of the 
globe 'do not owe tbeir'origin, to' the Homans who fir:;t conquere4. Britain. They were 
strangers to Greece and strangers to .Israel,; not one drop of their blood has been borrowed 

• from any but the Saxon source. The same is the case with their neighbouring nation of 
(88. App.) 3 E 4 . France. 
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'- France. Though there is n mixture of the Gallo-Roman ori!!in in them yet the stamp is 
predominantly German. Clovis and his followers had the greatest Ii1hare in formino- the 
population of France. If we take to our consideration the origin of other nations we "shult 
find that it is after the downfa II of the Western Empire that these nations were born. The 
limit assigned by Dr. Arnold therefore is not arbitrary. It is not mer~ chronological but is 
founded upon a very solid and tangible basis. 

Answer 2nd.-Mosheim in his classical history quoted a passage, which by mistake he 
attributed to Elgius Bishop of EIoy, regarding the depraved Slate of morals in the seventh 
century of the Chl:istian era. It is to this effect that any man who in the period above 
alluded to did not tr'y his main and might to add to the influence 'alld rIChes of the clergy 
v.as accollnted as the mo&t wretched and impious of all mortals. Robertson in his notes 
to Charles V. wirhout taking the trouble of referring to the text quoted the rerrwrk from 
Mosheim; and at length Dr. Waddington adopted the selfsame passage in his works. But 
being led to inquire furt~ler int? the m~tter', )Vad~in~ton after' many, fr~itless, attemp~s f01lnd 
the whole passage not rn Elgllls but III Dacher! olle of the Benedlctrve wrrters. Thus we 
find that three writer's of the greatest celebrity have been led to a strange error from one 
garbled extract. 

Answer 3d.-Italy consists of number of low valleys pent up between many steep hills 
and moulltaill!'. The~e valleys have an existence quite independent of each other, in so 
much that llIany of the inhai.Jitants of one of them are forei~lIel s t.:> one allother; so that 
it will not appear "ery strange to say that when two of the 1\ eapolitan naturalists went to 
vi~it all erruption of the Majella in Abrllzzi, they found there many medicinal plants which 
their countrymen were in the habit of importin~ from distant connlries. The Appenine 
chain running down from the north to the south of Italy, the Alps on the north, the artl"ries 
and veins of the Tiher-the river on whose banks stood that seven hilled city \'I'ho~e JIame 
is still cherished by all the nations of the world as the parellt of arts institutions and civi
lizatioll-the basin of the Po, all present a very grand picture to the mental eye or the 
observer. "Italy" says Dr. Arnold ," is like a great backbone thickly "et with spine".''', 
Steep hills and mountains rise 011 all sides, and low pieces of habitable lands are intercepted 
between them. The salubriousness of the climate, in some parts of this peninsula, where 
every ~ale is odour and every breath is peace, lal·gp. tracts of land lying uncultivated and 
unillhabited; and the beautiful valleys of the Call:pana teeming with olives and rose!':, alt 
prepare a most delightful banquet for the patient ob!'erver. Washed by the Meditcranean 
and Adriatic, on three sides, Italy appears like a long !'tril' of land intersected by mountain 
sceneries of unusual grandeUl" and sublimity. The physical resources of the country, the 
majestic range of mountains running down throu~h the middle, the fecundity of some parts, 
the beautiful cornfields smiling with emerald verdure, and gladdening the heart flf the 
innocent pea!'ant at e"ery undulation of the green blades, the citron groves spreading their 
luxuriant branches, all all inspire- the mind with delight and joy. But Italy is ullhillbated 
in mallY parts, a circumstance which has given -rise to occasional robber habi's of the 
inhabitants. Here ends our- faint description of a land which at one time gave law to the' 
world, but which now is entirely falle-n from that cn(iable position she once occupied in the' 
annals of mankind. .......:.~ 

.Answer 4th.-In the study of Modern History the fir"t thing that attracts our notice is 
the consolidation of small independent states into large kin~doms during the last three 
centurie~. The incorporation of England and Scotland, and subsequently that IIf Ireland! 
into the vast kingdom of Great Britain is of moJern date. The acquisition of Franche
Compte and Provence nnd the subs~quent addition of Bret.aign, Avignoll Alsace and 
Vosges, are works of luter times, Spain and Portugal were united under one sovereign;
and the coa litioll of tile Spanish Ilnd A ustrinn territories is the grandest illu~tratio~ of the 
tendency abo\'e allud~d to. The destruction of the free cities of Germany \'lith the excep
tion of .Bremen, Frank/olt, and Lubeck, and tbeir formation iutn a vast kingdom, the 
kin~doms of Bohemia, and Hungary, rhe rise of Russia into the mo!'t collossial of empires, 
the kingdom of ~al'dina which ablO'orbed into itself Venice and l\lrlan, all clearly demon
lltrated the undoubted telldency which the last three centuries had to the annihilatioll of 
petty independent states, and their consequent coalition into vast empires. Venic .. destroyed 
the independence of Padua and Verona, Florena of Pisa and the territoriI'S of Fel'ralll and 
Urbino were included with the dominion of the Popes. 

Answer 5th.-First of all the rise of the Austro-S"anish power "hich threatened the 
independence of the other European stateR pre~ents itself to our view. 'fhe marriage of 
the heiress of Burgundy with the Arch-Duke MaximiUian added Franche Compte and the
Netllerlandlll to the Austrian dominions. The sub!lequent marriage of Philip, Miximillian's 
lion with Joanna of Spain daughter of Ferdinand and Isabella, gave to Austria the whole, 
inheritance of the crown of Spain to which were added the kingdom of Naples which had 
fallt'n under the grasp of the Spanish monarch by the termination of the struggle betweell. 
the lines of Anjou and Arrao'on; 1'0 that when Charles V., grandson to Maximillilln 
asrended the throne of his falher in 1519 he found himself in pos~ession of a vast empire 
scarcely parralelJed in the annals of modern Europe. BJIt this power did not go unchecked.. 
It WIlS first opposed by France, kept at bay by Francis I., humbled by the successful 
alliance of Henry II. with the Gel'man Protestants, and finally dissolved by the abdication 
of Chllrles V. in 1555. His son Phillip succeeded to his l:iJ?anish dominions, and to the 
sovereignty of Naples; his brother Ferdinand to his Auslflan territol1es. Thus passed. 
away the firllt tempest of universal dominion without producing any selious injury to the 
affairs of Europe. , 

But 
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, But PhilIip by the extent of his pos s~~sions w h~ch ~fre s~iIl considerable, the subsequnt 'Appendix t. 
~onq~est of P,ortugal, by th~ death of Kmg ~ebastian In Afn~a, and' the vast possessions 
and nches whICh fell mto hIS hands by the dIscovery of AmerIca and the conquests made 
'there, excited fresh cause of alarm: France was now very much distracted by civil and 
'religious wars, and tbe danger of hIS power became imminent. But it was finally checked 
by the revolt of the Netherlands, the opposition of England and the return of France from 

-lhe civil wars which raged among her sons, " 
The dominion of Ferdinand 2nd again, excited general alarm. Tlle conquest of the 

Palatinate in 1622, threatened the permanence of 1).11 the independent states. 'The power 
wh~h principally opposed this was that of Sweeden. Austria was driven out of Lombardy 
,by the pel1;ce of. \\ estphalia in 1648 and after the conclusion of tbe peace of Pyranees in 
,1669, Spam retired for ever from the foremost place among European states. 

The dominion of Louis 16th rather than that of Richelieu now took the m08t formidable 
aspect. His possessions were not very ,extensive, but the forts 'of Lisle and Dunkirk fur
nished him with a very great advantage. 'The French navy has now risen to the sovereignty 
of the l'eas. The opposmg power now was England. William the third- checked the power 
of Louis; Marlborough and Eugene overthrew it. Louis was now at once laid prostrate 
,b~f~re England and he was only saved :t>y a party revolution in hi~ favour, i!l English 
mm~stl'y. Though the reac~ ot Utretcht m 1:713 ~ave to the ,French pnnce PhIlhp the suc
c:es~lOn of th~ crown of SpaID, the terms whIch It actually IDvolvE'd were ~xtremely humi
hatmg to LoUls. 

Then followed a peace'of nearly 70 years; after which England became in some measure 
the" principal centre of action." The possession of the different states o~ North America, 
the. high pretensions of h~r naval code, and the Vl1;8t extent of her colonial territolies again 
excIted general alarm, Not only France and Spam but her old ally Holland took part 
against her in the Amelican war, but the enmity against her did not survive the loss of 
'some of her valuable p(lssessions in America. 

But the most violent crises was in the beginning of the present century, The most mili
tary people in Europe llecame engaged for their veryexisknce; The French Republic 
-cradled a ori,qine in war, was became now engaged in the accomplishment of a grand scheme 
'of 'Universal dominion, scarcely parralelled in the history of any other continent. .. T~e 
'ordinary relations of life" says Dr. Arnold .. went to wrack" and every Irenchman be
came a soldier. "At length as if Providence seemed at first to further the a mbitiou!! , views 
'of France, 'her forces were at length furnished with a commander 'whose military abilities 
made him fitter to 'undergo all tlie privations of war and to carryon the grandE:st scheme 
of universal empire. This commander was Napolean of whom Lord Byron' has so finely 
,said. . 

" Conqueror and captive of the earth art thou" 
".And thy wild name, &c." 

" He assembled his, mi,ghty host of.4060000 efficient soldiers arid at every \\<ay of his 
advan-ce swept away a kmd. ThqJl@le coalesced powers of Europe wereeventulillysuc
ceeded against him, yet the preservation of Europe from the hands of this wonderful 
,genius Dr. Arnold has very justly attributed to the immediate interference of God ,and God 
alone. We give to Prussia, all the glorie:sshe achieved, to England, the' honour of the 
crowning victory of Waterloo in 1816 but we cblinot still deny that had not the signal 
failure of NapoIean's expeditiori against Russia been not occasioned by a memorable frost, 
Europe'perhaps would have still groanfdunderthe thraldom of French tyranny. 
'Answer 6th.-The study of history both ancient and modern does by'llo means justify 
the' belief, that some nations are inherently superior to' others. The judgment of King 
.Archedamus is the best. According to him one man differs little fromanother, bqt trainirig 
and culture constitute thll entire difference, , Nor does our past experience any way justify 
.the truth of that Calvanism in matters political, which many have so strenuouslysllpportE'd • 
.J udging f~om the experience of Europeaq : history in, th,e 18th. and 19,th ~enturi~8, ~e find 
that France was actually 'supenor to AustrIa and Spam m warlIke habIts and abIlItIes, th~ 
successe~ on .both sides ,,:ere admirably b~lanced.~hile .we find, that. Napolean was uni
formly victonous, Fredenck the Great gamed ,many VICtorIes. The conquests ot.: Napole~n 
in Italy were equally balanced by the defeats of Moreau and Jourdan. The victorie~ of 
Rosbacn and Jenna counterbalanced one another. The military character of the Italians is 
now low yet without going to the Roman time!', we find that Italy has still'givE'n birth toa 
Spimola, • a Montecuculian Alexander alld to the' Prince of Parma. If we weigh the vict9-
ries and defeats which the English have sustained in all their struggles with France we find 
that they are almost equally balanced. The defeats sustained by King John are neutralized 
by the successes of Henry V; and the uniform victories of Marlborough are counterpoised 
by the successes of Marshall Saxe and the Duke of Luxemburg OVt'r King Williamaildthe 
Duke' of Cumberland. ' '. ~ " 

Answer 7th.-:-lt is impossible to conceive the unpardonable evils which g,enel'ally acco~
',panyan irregular .wa'rfarE';'The cruel outrages of the in:egular troopss~anllg nelth~r: sex 
nor age,' the violent 'd~aths and agonies ?f innocent ~l1fferers, t~e ternble de~trucbon of 
,houses, and temples, In fact all the other mhuman actions c~mmltted by ~ s~t of ruffians 
. let loo~e' to revel in the boundlessness of ravine aJ?-d ,carnage, cannot· be Jus~Ified. by an,y 
means whatever: ,Even when 'a. people's country JSInvaded, they have no rIght w~a~ev~r 
,to depart from the pale of civilized warfare. " Battles must be fough~ at,the country, of eIther 
',of the beligerents and it is an accident merely when the terrItOrIes of it "'thIrd party 
",' (88. Al'P.) 3 F ar 
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Appendix G. \ are made the scene of action, The invader of the country invades it with the prospect of 
an honourable peace; this is the true theory of the case. Are we Justified in such cases to 
adopt the habits of a guerilla warfare, to shoot at stragglers and to rise promiscuously 
against the individuals of the invading army 1 But by no means if the invader wishes to 
complete the entire annihilation of a people he cannot now complain i.f his soldiers 'be pro
miscuously mossacl'ed, But even now if we consider the inefficacy of irregular army as a 
general I'Ule in dl'iving an invader from our country, and then weigh carefully the un. 
speakable horrors and att'ocities which inevitably accompany these irregular risings we will 
find that the necessity of a standing army is absolute, and that all those irregular outbreaks 
of the multitnde which many philosophers have so highly commended, cannot be allowed 
as they are !Zenerally found to be productive of more positive evil than of good. • 

Answer 8th,~Considering the feelings of the revolutionary party 111 France, whose. 
political principles were thOl'oughly opposed to the anti-popular, towards the names of 
Brutus and Cassius, we are at a loss to find with what consistency were these names 
cherished by the members of the party alluded to, with all the honour;; of glorious maltyrs 
to tne popular clUlse? Critically analizing the different parties which existed in Rome 
during the times of Brutus and Cassiu!'l, we find that they were far fl'Om being the staunch 
advocates of the popular cause. They belonged to the high aristocratical party-the party 
which headed the proscriptions of Sylla-which played the most conspicuous part in the 
destruction of the Grachei-which strenuously opposed the communication of the Roman 
franchise to the other Italian states, and which resisted with great warmth and bitterness 
the enactment of the Agrarian laws. The rights and privileges of the ancient democracy 
of Rome were trampled by them to the dust and· their honour and properties most 
eggregiously outraged. Far from. being the true friends of the popular cause, the other 
members of the party Brutus and Cassius belonged to, were living examples of that 
iniquitous tyraony, which having bound hand and foot the quarter of the poorer population 
doomed tbem to all the miseries which grim-faced poverty and dishonour can entail upon 
mankind. On the contrary the individuals whom they 'opposed were thorough favourites 
ofthe republican party. Julius Ceaser, an opposition to whose ambition and glory immor
talized the names of Brutus and Cato in the minds of the revolutionary party in France, 
was not as he has been supposed to be a member of the high aristocratical party; he was 
the darling of the populace and the lord of their hearts. I do not mean to say, that in his 
affection for democrl\cy and· its principles was the genuine offspring of a sincere and 
cordial heart, but that all his leanings and actions were apparently republican. When he 
entered Rome with his well accomplIshed legions the ostensible purpcse which he held out 
was the support of the 'fribunitian power; and it was his affection for the multitude rather 
than any extraordinary degree of disinterested patriotillm which actuated B!'lltus and Cato 
in the violent stt'uggle which they wal-!:E'd with him. To all the parties who are strongly of 
a popular cast such names cannot be cherished with great inconsistency as the beaux-ideals 
of true commoners; so that the revolutionary party in France wel'e sadly mistaken in the 
conjectures that were made in this case. , 

Ansu:er 9th.-The coincidence of a popular and a movement purty is purely accidental. 
They disagree as often as they are found to agree. Phillip of Macedon whose extensive 
and unbounded ambition leads us at the first sight to infer that he belonged to the anti
populal' party, is on the contrary found from experience to have headed the party of the 
mo\'ement "'hile Demosthenes, who was strongly attached to the popular case, whose 
blood boiled at the :flery name of liberty and equality, was opposed to it. The Macedonian 
monarch, contributed though unintentially to alter the condition both civil and political 
of the different Greecian statE'S while Demosthenes would. have kept it quite unimpared. 
Add to this the example of Pericles. Though he was a member of the aristocratical party, 
he mifrht be truly said to have headed the party of the movement in as much as Ire endea
voured to change entirely the face of political affairs existing in his time; .and to raise 
Athens at the very summit of her glory and power. Thus we see that the popular party 
is nut always identical wilh a party of movement; on the contrary the pa?:es of history both 
ancient and modern fUl'llish us with innumerable examples which have impaired this coin-

. cidellce in no scant a measure • 
.Answer IOth.-The influence of time in changing the character of political affairs and 

parties is' paramount and undeniable. That which once wore a very fair and promising 
aspect become3 by the lapse of ages a thing of a quite different mould; bad changes into 
good, and those that Ilre wholesome and salutary gradually lose all the beauty and 
excellence of theIr character. Time as the proverb says is the greatest inovatot'. But we 
are very often mistaken in our estimate of political affairs and partieE. The party which 
once possessed a very high charactel' is still considered bv some in the same noble light 
even where time has operated most successfully in altering"it to the worst-and it is of this 
said mistake, which we guided by an implicit assent to the dictates of our past experience, 
are so apt to fall into even when exceptions prove greater than the rule,-that Dr. Arnold 
so justly complains by the sentence alluded to. To illustrate this let us consider the 
rlifferent changes which have been successfully rought in the characters of the Ghwelfs and 
GheberliIies-the two celebrated parties which so strongly advocated the papal and kingly 
authorities in the different states of Gel'many, Italy &c. Considering witb accUl'acy these 
two characters at the very beginning of the strongly we cannot retrain from detesting as 
cordially the Ghebellines as we cherish and magnify the names of the, Guelphs. The 
Pope stood at this time in the place of a moral and relil!:ious teacher authorized by a high 
commission to watch over the impressions and assosiations of the untaught multItude, to 

, shew 
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shew them the true path for attaining eternal bliss and contentment, to instil into their Appendix c. 
breasts such les!C'ons of morality as would enable them to perform skilfully, justly and 
magnanimously the duties which they owe to God th~ir Supreme Creator and to all their 
fellow creatures; to assail their ears with the voice of morality and warn them constantly 
from forsaking the .path of virtue. On the other hand the king stood in the place of a 
worldly despot, corrupt and tyrannical, entirely careless of the welfare of his subjects and 
totally unscrupulous in the se1ection of means for the satisfaction of his carnal ambition. 
Suc:h ~as actually .the .case or. tho heads of the two part!es above mentio~ed at the very 
begmmng of our hIstorical notu::e of them. But they entirely changed their characters as 
tim.e and circumstances began to alter. The Pope degenerated 'into a religious despot, 
entirely versed with the crafts of his profession and quite at home with the purposes of his 
sordid and cold Felf interest. The king stood in the place of ., God's vicegerent in earth" 
as Lord Bacon as called him, invested with one of the divine attributes,......;the power of 
punishing the guilty and rewarding the innocent and virtuous-an~ morally bound to the 
fitrtherance of the welfare of the subject population. Who can now forbear from chamring 
bis side? Who will now be inclined to the Guelfs 1 It is to him and him alone ·that 
Dr. Arnold's censure is peculiarly applicable. 

Answer llth.-At the close of the 16th century England was distracted by'three great 
parties-consisting first of those who were the supporters of the established Church as 
already reformed-second those who wished to carry the reformation further, and third of 
those who were entirely averse to all changes whatever,' but were strongly' attached the 
Pope and' his Church. The followers of the Reformed Churches, though disagreed with 
one another in many points of minor importance, unanimously concurred in asserting the 
nat.ional independence in matters of religion and conscience, in excludillg the dominion of the 
Popes, and in acknowledging the King or the Queen of the Realm as the -head of the 
Church. The second party, i. e. the party of the Puritans strongly advocatt:d a furthel' 
reform in' the Church-they complained bitterly of an unpreaching ministery, strongly 
protested against the reading of a fixed liturgy, denied .the supremacy of the monarch in 
matters of Church government and insisted upon a litteral interpretation of the scriptures 
in all religious questions, as the only solution of the puzzle. But the other party i. e. 
the party of the Roman Catholics, could not act openly for themselves as the mass of the 
nation belonged to the party of reformation. They agreed with the Puritans in denying the 
royal ascendancy but differed too widely from them in considering the Pope as the :Supreme 
governor in all matters. of religion: A. very celebrated author has d.escribed these parties by 
the names of the "active Romamsts," the" peaceable Protestants" and the" restless non
conformists" but Dr. Arnold has very ju~t1y remarked that the character of peaceable 
meekness assigned to the members of the second party cannot be considered as truly 
admirable. They had notemptatioll to be otherwise; therefore they are not entitled to any 
positive share of commendation. 

Answer 12th.-The Freuch revolution was a .evolution not only in political affairs, but 
introduced great changes in the social relations'of the people of that country. Th'e govern
ment was not only changed but all the distinction~ between the rich and the poor, the great 
and the law went to "wrack." Every freeborn citizen was levelled as it were in the great 
theatre of the world. It was this which made it the darling of the common multitude, who 
anticipating the useful advantages that wuuld accrue them from a system of government, 
whose principle will be liberty, equality, and fraternity, hesitated not in the least to lend all 
their assistance to the coming movement and to strain every nerve for· the accomplishment 
of so grand a purpose. With the exception of the poorer classes of Lavendee, they all 
bailed with joy the hour which promised them an,equal enjoyment of rights, privileges and 
bonours, with those proud wortbies who Lefore trampled upon them as creatures not endued 
with ratIonality; and tried their main and. might· to aid the abolition of the seigneuorial 
dominion in- France-:-a dominion which at one time denied them, privileges which every 
buma'n creature is entitled to claim. But the case was entirelv different with the revolution 
of 1688 in England. It was a contest about principles which" is not very intelligible to the 
It hydra headed multitude" of Shakespeare. The English revolution introduced no changes 
in the affairs of social life-changes which everyone can appreciate ; and though by' 
. increasing the power of the Parliament the great strong-hold of British liberty, and by 
lessening the power of the monarch, it did confer on all the most everlasting arivantages, 
yet the communication of these advantages was indirect; consequently .the people whose 

.•• eyes" as Shakespeare says" are more learned than their sen~e" were utterly inadequate 
to understand and appreciate them fully. They found the old relations in which they stood 
to the higher classes were still the same; and that over and above this additional taxes 
which were imposed upon them for the accomplishment of the Revolution involved them in 
greater poverty and misery. They paid and suffered, as they thought for no real advantage. 
It was these feelings combined with that peculiarity in the constitution of the popular mind 
by which it is led to haste the existing state of things, which estranged them from the cause 
of the Revolution of 1688, in England. 

Answer 13th.-In the year 1703 the popular party in England supported the 'Yar against 
France because they suspected the French king and his subjects to be in close and secret 
alliance with their political rivals at home. The secret negotiations with the French power, 
'which were carried on by the party opposed to them, and the succession of a person whom 
they did not like in tbeplace ot Marlborough gave them true cause of alarm. LiketheCouncil 
of tile Four Hundred in Athens, who though they were willing to maintain the power and 
influence ofthat celebrated city,.were yet firmly resolved to surrender her into the hands of 

(88. Apl'.)· . 3 l! 2 the 
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Appendil{ C" . 'tht! Lacedemonians rather than bear the triump of their' adversaries at home, the aristo'-
, - cratical party in England held secret communications with the French sovereign with the 

hope of depressing theil' political rivals in thei .. own countl'y, But ill 1793 the 8tate of 
parties in the two countries was entirely changed. The English party which advocated the 
popular cause found that the mass of the French nation was inclined to their side; they 
they therefore very consistently supported the French war in 17113 as they deprecated it in' 
tl~e present case. 

Answer 14th,-The first great qualification in ao historian is an earnest craving after truth 
and utter impatience not of falsehood merely but of error. Our author very justly observes 
th,at truth when sought call always be found; an wen intentioned man, who is a sincere. 
votary of truth and who not only hates falsehood but is utterly impatient in detecting the· 
tricks which falsehood garbled in the shape of truth generally plays with mankind is a 
perRon whose credibility is indisputable. Many of the modern historians being deceived by 
one of the usual flourishes of Barrel'e have furnished us with a very false account of the 
strikin$ of the French ship La Vengur. Even Mr. Carlisle in the first edition of his 
celebrated work adopted this erroneous account of the,valour of the French crew in that 
ship. But his strong and vigourous mind which was quite impatient of all errors, being led 
to enquire further into this 'matter, he found from sources of great credibiI,ity that the case 
was actually the reverse, The detection by the celebrated Mr. Waddington of that celebrated 
misquotation by Mosheim, Robertson and other writers of great note sufficiently illustrates 
the ne~essity in an historian of an earnest craving after truth and utter impatience not of 
falsehood merely but of error. Had not the enquiring and speculative mind of Mr. 
Waddington been led to this discovery, the world would have been perhaps still imposed 
upon by a strange misunderstanding of the state of men's mind with respect to religion at 
the beginning and end of the 7th century. A passage of D'Acheri one of the Benidictine 
writers would have been falsely attributed to the Bishop of Elloy, so important therefore is 
this qualification in an historian that this ought to stand in the first and most promi~ent . 
place •. 

DWARUNAUTH MITTRE, Hooghly College, 
First Class, College Department. 
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ApPENDIX D. 

LIST of SPECIAL REPORTS made to the Governm~nt of INDIA. by the LAW COMMISSION, 
during the First Three Years of its Existence. 

DATE 01' RBPORT. 

26 June - -1835 
2 July II 

13 November 
" 16 December " 6 May - 1836 

16 September 
" 23 September 
" 18. November " 16 December 
" 30 May - 1837 

27 June " 
4 July " 4 July " 11 July " 14 July " 15 July " 22 August - ". 

20 July - " 2 September 
" 25 July " 25 July " 21) July 
" 14 September " 2 January - 1838 

14 September 1837 
10 November 

" 10 November . , 
12 December " 

2 January - 1838 

12 January - " 15 January - " 19 January - " 19 January - " 
19 January - " 12 January - " 12 February ., 
23 February " 

(88. App.) 

SUB J E C T. 

Maritime Offences. 
, Registration of Deeds. 

Indigo Cont7cts. 
Contempt of Courts. 
Depoltation of Natives. 
Emigration of Natives beyond Sea. 
Emigration of Coolies to Mauritius. 
Government Securities. 
Property of Parsees. 
Judicial ,System, Madras; and Futwahs of Mahomedan Law Officers. 
Suttees at Bombay. 
Smuggling, Madras. 
Powers of Ameens of Police. 
Seamen. 
State Prisoners. 
Sorcery and Witchcraft. 
Child-murder. Re-marriage -of Hindoo Widows. 

}Draft Acts, marked A., B. and C. 

Prohibition of orna menting Children. 
Registration of Mookhtyarnamehs. 
Admiralty Jurisdiction. 

\- - Abolition of Corporal Punishment. Penalties of Prevarication. 
JTahseeldars. Distrained Property. 
Public Tranquillity. 
Criminal Procedure, Tenasserim. 
Hidden Treasure • 
__ Apprehension and Trial a second time of the same Person on ~e 
same Charge. 
__ Distinction in powers of a Session Judge and of a Magistrate to 
award Fines. 
Residence of British-born Subjects in the Interior. 
Wife Coercion. . 
Jurisdiction of Bombay Courts in Personal Actions. 
Assaults by Europeans at Cochin. 
Municipal Laws. 

}Articles of War-2 Parts. 
• 

__ Perambulation of Commission, and outline System of Civil and 
Criminal Procedure. 

3F3 GENERAL 

AppendixD. 
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GENERAL INDEX 

TO 

. . 
THE PRINCIPAL MATTERS 

CONTAINED IN 

THE EVIDENCE 

TAKEN BEFORE THE 

"sELE.CT .COMMITTEE OF THE HOUSE OF LORDS, 

APPOINTEn TO INQUIR.E INTO 

The Operation of the Act 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 85, for the better Government of 

Her Majesty's INDIAN TERRITORIES. 

(88. IND.) 
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GENERAL INDE-X. 

N~ of Witocu and Number of Questi_ 

ADDISCOIIIBB, military establishment at, for cadetS, 
--- expenses to students, and their number, -
--- chief officers at, -' 

- Melvill, 
Melvill, 
Melvill, 

ADBN, correspondence relating to, sent direct to Governor-} Reid 
general,- - .. - - - -.- , 

ADIIIINISTKATION, OF JUSTICB, See COURTS OF LAw. 
, , 

- 429. 
- 437. 
o 442. 

.- 2491. 

ADOPTION, principle of, amo, n, gs,t Hindoos, as to private pro.} S,ir G. Clerk, -
, perty and chiefships, '- - - - - - Sir H. Maddock. 

- cases shewing inco~istency of British' Government, l ~~~: ~:d~ock: 

1595.1610. 
2213. 
1600. 
2213. 

ADULTBRY, Mahomedan law on, in Bombay, - .., - Cameron, -
- anomaly in the law of, in Bombay, as comparad with} C , Calcutta, _ _ _ _ _ .. _ _ ameron, 

- proposed removal of penalties from~ by new code, .. Cameron, 

AFFGBANISTAN, effect produced on the minds of the popuiao} 
tion of India, owing to the withdrawal of British 'Sir G. Clerk, 
troops from, .. - - - .. - .. 

- 2034. 2070. 

- 2034. 

- 2052. 

- 1918. 

{ 

MelviIl, - - 656. 688. 

AORi, its' government, as distinguished from other Presi- SBird,H. Maddock, 758.763.2177." 
dE • ,If .. - 988. 

encles, - - - .. - - - - Clerk, _ _ 1525. 

, , Robertson, - .. 2375. 
- patronage of, by whom exercised,. - - - - -Melvill, - - 778. 
- Its favourable position for the seat of government,} SiG Cl k ... {1578.1656. 

• 'and reasons for preferring it to Calcutta, _ _' If • er, 1670. 
---.;; revenue system in,' -' .. - - .. .. .. Robertson, - - 2380. 

- AGRICU'LTUKAL Cuss, greater prosperity of, in Bri-} S· G CI It 
tish, than in native states,.. _ _ .. _ If. er, 

-' -- observation of American planters on, .. .. .. Melvill, -
~ rarely emigrate f-,;om native states into ours, - .. Sir G. Clerk, 

- 1627. 

- 518. 
- 1593.1637. 

ANNUITANTS, value received by, for 
cost to the public, 

pen~ions~ &c.~ thei~} ,Sir H. Maddock, 83a. 

ApPEALS in native courts, -

- .to this co'untry limited by order In Council, 
...,.....- proceedings on, under 3 &; 4 WilL 4, c. 41, 
- stages before arriving at Privy Council, -
- principle of the present system of, -, 

ARIIIBNIANS, peculiarity of law applicable to, 

ARMY, management and control of, 

r Bird, - 1138. -l Millett, - 1327. 
Reid, - 27:.!2. 
Millett, - 1328. 
Millett, , 1332 • 

.. Millett, 0 1343. 
Hill, .. 3228. 

.. Cameron, - - 2070. 

{

' Sir H. Maddock, 804. 
- Bird, .. .. 1102. 

Millett, .. .. 1466. 
Robertson, - - 2413. - amalgamation of, how.far possible, -

_ law for native and Queen's troops; - ..
- sum paid to East India Company for Queen's' troops, 

M'Leod, - 2801. 
Melvill, - 34. 

AUSTRIA, claim of, to be entitled to enter port of Bombay} C ' 
,under favoured nation clauSe," _ _, _ .. ameron,-

B. 
BENGAL, patronage in, retained by Governor-general, - - Melvill, 
_ cases of deputy-governors of, during absence of Goo{ Melvill, 

vernor-general, confirmed on return of same, - Bird, 

f Melvi1l , 0 , 

_ great disadvantages to: Bird, 
(1.) from frequent change of govllrnors, - -l ~'lillett, 0 

Robertson, • 

(88 IND.) 3G 

- 2322. 

- 1780 
- 792. 893. 
- .1015. 

- 793. 810. 864. 
- 983. 
- 1455. 
• 2385. 
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Gen.ral H.ade. 
--A. 

Name of WitJIHI aod Number of QUltioD. 

BENGA~ontin'Ued. 

I
, Sir H. Maddock, 880. 

(2.) restrictions on movements of Governor- Bird,' _ 984. 1002.' 
. . general, -l Millett, 1458. 

. . Sir G. Clerk, - 1586. , I Sir Haddock, - 894. 
~ remedy for, proposed; viz.: . Bird, - - 928. 982. 

. (1.) Governor-general to be relieved from de- Millett, - - 1456. 
tails of government, - - - _ Sir G. Clerk - 1664. 

. Robertson,.- - 2385. 
. Mill, - - 3120.' 

J 
Bird, - - 983. 991. 

(2.) Government by Deputy-governor, as at Millett, - - 1458. 
Agra· - '- - - - -l Sir G. Clerk, - 1660. 

Robertson, - - 2385. 2409. 
Mill, - - 3138. 

_ at present practically governed by tbe secretary, _{ BMiillrd, - 985. 
. ett, - - 1463. 

_ if governed by Deputy-governqrs same to be ap-{ Bird, - 988. 
pointed by Governor-general, -- - - R~bertson, - 2388. 

--- duties of Governor of, Bird,· - 994. 
- internal improvements in, .. _Bird,' 1078. 

BB17RTPOOR, its condition, and high state of cultivation, Sir G. Clerk, - 1638. 

BILLS, mode of remittance by, and why preferred by 
rectors, 

.,..-- rate of exchange on, how regulated,. 

BIBD, WILLIAM: WILBERFORCE, Esquire, Evidence of, 

BISBOPS, opinion of Directors as to any incr~ase of, 
- their salaries, - - - - - -

BISHOPRIC 011 CALCUTTA, geographical extent of, • 

Di:} Melvill, 

Melvill, 

- Melvill, 
Melvill, 

Melvill, 

• 44.53. 

- 59.91. 

- p. 927. 2284 •. 

- 474. 
- 478. 

475. 

• SirG.Clerk, - 1775. i 
Melvill" - - 172, 184, 239. 

BOARD OF CONTROL, its power over Court. ot Direct~rs, Sir H. Maddock, 2179. 
Reid, - - 2742. 
Mill, - - 3031. 

- proportion of drafts altered by, - - - - Melvill, • 269. 
_ how far prevented from superseding Court of Directors, Mill, - 3043. 

{ 

Melvill, -- 660. 693. 
Sir H. Maddock, 709. 

BOMBAT, its system ot government, - Sir G. Clerk, - 1542. 
. Reid, - 2432. 2451. 

Prin~le,. - 2872. 2887. 

{ 

MelVlll, • - 688. 701. 
- question of assimilating its government to that of Millett, - - 1470. 

Agra, considered - - - - - - Sir G. Clerk, - 1522. 
Reid, - - 2608. 
Melvill, 766. 
Bird, - 1085. 
Sir G. Clerk, - 1023. 

- reasons for -continuing separate Council at, and its Robertson, - - 2409. 
abolition, considered, - .. - Reid, - 2465. 2606. 

M'Leod, - 2827. 
Pringle,.- - 2892. 
Mill,. -, - 3140. 

MelvilI, - 778. 
Sir H. Maddock, 858. 
Bird, - 928. 1045. 

_ . patronage of Governor-general in, • 

_ disadvantage to, of not being represented in Council Millett, - 1465. 
f I d' Cameron, - - 2348. 

o n Ia, - - - - -.. - - Robeltson, _ 2409. 
Reid, . - - 2464. 2492. 
M'Leod, - .. 2826. 

- it deprived of its Council, what Officers to be selected} S· H M dd k as Governors _ _ _ - _ _. _ _ Ir • a oc, 874. 

- administration of criminal justice in, not under Ma-} . 
homedan law, but by Code founded on the English Millett, - 1283. 
model, - - - - - - - -

_ when communications' mad~ from, to Court of Di-{ ~r.;. Clerk, 
. rectors, and when to Governor-general, - • pe! 'I -'. . nng e, • 

- in correspondence with Resident at Ba~dad, - - Sir G. Clerk, 
-. its. favourable position for communication with Eng-} Sir. G. Clerk, 

land. - : - • - • - - -' - Reid, . -
- law in, against adultery; - - - - - Cameron,-
- revenue in, how raiseli :. . Reid, 

- 1643. 
- . 2471. 2486 • 
- 2880. 
- 1552.' 
- 1582. 
-.' !.!475. 
- . 2034. 

,2452. '2638 • 

• 
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Geaeral HeadI. Name of Witn ... and Number of Question. 

- BOMBAY, when exemptions from payment of revenue granted, Reid, 

f · h • I· { Reid, - causes 0 Its avmg n9 surp us revenue, - - - P' I . '. n.~ 
- postal communication with Calcutta, - - - Reid, 
--- patronage of civil service, how distributed, -. Reid,' 
- power of Governor to overrule opinion of Council, - Reid, 
--- patronage of Commander-in-Chief and of Governor} R . d . in Council, _ _ _, _ _ _ _el , 

d fl ' . ' , , J Reid, ' 
--- co e 0 aw m, - - - - . - - -1. l\I'Le~d, 
_ its government in case of absence of Governor, - Reid, 
- opinion as to giving greater control to Home, and} Reid, 

less to Supreme Government~ - - - -
-- cotton t~ade in, and its quality as compared with Reid 

American, - - - - - - - - , 
_ political morality of natives, - - - , - - Reid; 
--:-- scurrility of the native press in, - - " - Reid, 

. - in c~~ of propo~ed laws, any expression of' native

1 
Reid 

opmlOn not deSirable, '" - - - - - , 
- inconvenience to, from its present relations with Pro I 

Governor-general in Council , _ _ mg e, 

BoND DEBTS, interest on, - Melvill, 
- interest on, compared with that on Exchequer Bills, - Melvill, -

BRITISH TBaRrroRIEs, greater security for l_ife an"d pr~pel.ty_} Sir G. Clerk, 
in, than in native states, - , ~ 

c. 
C..t.DETS. (See'ADDlSCI>.MBB.) 

'" 2565. 
",' 2468. 2565. 
• 2901 • 
" 2493. 
• 2600. 
- 2501. 

,'" 2504. 

- 2526. 
- 2774. 2781. 
- 2555. 

- 2605. 

;. 2572. 

- 2634. 
- 2684 • 

- 2693. 

- 2812. 2899. 

19. 
25. 

- 1650. 

CADETS DIRBcT,now subject to examination, Melvill, '" 275. 436. 

C.t.LCUTTA, its advantageous position as the seat of govern-{ Bird, ' • - 1031 • 
. ment, - , - '" -:- - ... ... • Sir H. Maddock, . 2172. 

- i~ situation compared with Bombay - - - Bird, '" ... 1035. 

CAMBRON; CHARLES HAT, Esquire, Evidence of ... - 1957. 2303. 

CASHMEItB, am0!1!'-t of revenue r~ise~ i~, by Mahomedan} 
authorities, assessment, dlSt~lbutu.>n, &~ .. , -. -

by the BIShop of Calcutta, - -' - - -
CH.t.PL.t.INS, inadeq~ate number of, and ,representations thereo~ 

--- their duties ,restricted' to Europeans in service 0 
Government, -- - • - - -

sit G. Clerk, 

Melvill, 

Melvill, 

CUARTER ACT, alterations proposed in, ~ - - -' Cameron, '" 
. (1.) Law tobc defined, applicable to treason. 
, (2.) Special proviliioll iii. all Acts intended to apPlY} C 

' to India, ... ' _'... ... '_ _ ameron, 
(3.) A~endment i!,- the provision relating to sub- Cameron 

. Jects, of fore}gn states, • - ' - - , 
(4.) Treaties, containing 'most favoured, natiOn} 

clause, to be saved from ordinary operation Cameron, 
of international law ill India, - - -

(5.) Legislature of India to have defined powerl ' 
over criines committed on the high seas, orf Cameron, 
territorial limits, - • - '" -. 

(6.) One member of Council to be conversant} C e 
with the principles of jurisprudence, _ am ron, -

(7.) Les~ rigid cons~ru~tion to be given to statutes} Cameron, 
by courts of Justice, -, - - ,-

(8.) Alteration in the hearing of appeals, - Cameron, -
(a.) In India.' . 
(b.) If present system continued. . 

- 1704. 

- 447. 469. 

- 606. 532. 

- 2303 • 

~ 2315. 

- 2319 • 

- 2324. 

• 2325. 

- 2326. 

- 2333. 

(9.) Power to Government to fill up legislative} C 
. quorum in case of absent members, _ • ameron, - 23~8. 

CHUCJ[IlRBULTY, DIt., case of, Melvill, . - 573. 1109. 

CIVIL'ApPOINTMBNTS held by military offic, erB,' Sir H. Maddocl~, 788. 
{ 

Melvill, -, ,- 2'81. 

... Reid, -, - 25()3. 
Mill, - - 3109. 

--- in cases of vacancy, go by seniority, - .~ MI~lett, - - 1244. 

CIVIL SERVA.NTS,' requisite attainments for, 
India, , 

{ 

Si~ H. Maddock, 7113. 841. 

'Reid, - - ~,502. 2730. 
on arrival in J MelvilI.· - • 3$6. .-t Reid, - - 2438;,-

c • ~ • 

--- at w bat period of life to be ~elieved, 

(88. IND.) 3 G 2 

• Sir. H. Maddock, 846.' 
Reid,. -' .,2785. 
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Gl'qeral IIeads. Name 01 Witne .. IIJIcJ Number 01 QueM_' 

CIVIL SERVANTS, possible savin~by,aftei' 25 years' service, - , Sir H. Maddock, . 848. 
- average age of, for retirmg; - - - : - Sir H. Maddock, 837. 
- not adapted for service in India after long absence in{ Sir H'. Ma'ddoc' k England,. _ _ • _ _ ,_ _ , 840. 

- triable. in England for misdemeanors committed in Millett ~ _ "_ 1365 • 
.IndIa, - - - - - • - -J ' 

CLERK, Sir GEORGE RUSSELL, K. C. B., Evidence of, - -: uns. 1668. 

CODE of I.Aw, possibility, of ·its bein~ made applicable to{ Millett, - • 1497. 
, Europeans and natives, conSIdered, - - - l\f'Leod, - 2771. 

, ", "{ Bird, '. - 960.' 
- translation of, 1!0 as to be intelligible to natives, prac- Millett, -. - 1501. 

ticable, - - -, - • - - - Cameron, - 1970. 
\ M'uod, - 2833. 

_ opinion of H. Elliot thereon, _{ CMiUett,' - 1565. 
ameron, - 1973. 

{
Sir H. l\Iaddock, 906, 2279-

- Reid, - - 2523.; 

r Millett, - - 150S. 
Cameron, '- • - 1968. 

-1 M'Leod, ' 2816. 
\. Hill, • 3197. 

- Beontra, 

- method of illustration used in, 

- Cameron, - - 204 I. 
M'Leod, ", - 2761. 

- Minute of Sir C. Metcalfe respecting, 
- necessity for, illustrated,' • -
--- if framed, not to interfere with revenue system, -
- Instructions issued by Home Government respecting, 

M'Leod, - - 2795. 
Hill, - 3205. 

($ee LAW.) 

COVENANTED SBRVANTS, as distinguished from uncovenanted, { ~~ZiIl, : i~~6.40'. 599. 

, f Melvill, - 565. 
1.' tad" . t . Bird, • 1187. 

- reasons lor no mlttmg natives 0, - - -l Millett, _ 1426, 

- origin of, 

- chief objection against increasing the number of, 

COUNCIL OF INDIA, business in, how conducted, 

_ patronage of, how bestowed, -

_ possible saving by members of, 

_ selection and nomination of members for, 

Mill, - 311 D. 
Bird, - 1182. 

{
Bird, - 1208-

- Hill, - 322.5: 

{
Sir H. Maddock, 744. 860. 

- Mill, - - 2923. 
Sir H. Maddock, 'i80. 

{
Sir H. Maddock, 850. 

• Sir G. Clerk, - 1657. 

{ 

?tIel viiI, - - 367. 
Sir H. l\Iaddock, 854. 

- Mill, - - 2123. 
Reid, - - 2433; 
Hill, - 3222. 

- improved practice of business in, introduced by Lord} Sir H. Maddock, ' 860. 
Ellenborough, - - , - - ~ - -, Bird, - - 938. 

rul f. • ofd h •. fG { Sir H. Maddock, 889; - eo, In case eat or reSIgnatIOn 0 ovemor- Bird, _ _ 1089. 
general, - - - - - - - -. Robertson, - 2424. , f Bird, - - 928. 935. 

_ defectively constituted as regards executive purposes, Sir H. Maddock, 2267., 
and mode of obviating same; viz. - -' -t M'Leod, - - . 2822 •. 

Hill, .. - 3217_ 
(1.) A legislative body, as distinct from exe-

cutive. 
(2.) Members of Council from each of subordi-

nRte Presidencies. ' 
(3.) Law Commission or Judges to be combined 

with Council, for law purposes. 

- what offi.cers best qualified for, , 
f Bird, 
't Mill, '-

- provision in case of death of members of, - , - Robertson, 
- question of native assiRtants or aB3essors considered, - Hill, 

- 940. 
• 3142. 
- 2412. 
• ,322it. 

(See GOVERNOR-GENERAL IN COUNCIL) 

COURT OF J;>IRBCTORS, how constituted, MelvilJ, - 162. r ~elvill, - - 175. 242. 
_ division of, into Committees, and their functions,-) SIr H. Maddock, 2179: 

l Mill, - - 3008. 
_ their tower of remonstrance with the Board of Conal Mclvill, - - 178. 184. 

tro, - - .- ... - - - - - Sir H. Maddock, 2180. . ~ t ~:I~~lbel'k, : ~:~4.197. 
Cameron, -' -. 2079. 

- actual power possessed by, • - Sir H. Maddock, 749. 2179. 
Mill, - - 3044. 
Hill, - .. 3209. 
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GtIoenllteadao Name of Witne .. and Number vi Qoeatioll.· 

CoURT 01' DIRECTORS, their patronage, 

--- analysis of, for y~rs 1833 and 1852; ,-
Melvin, - 193. 368. 

{ 
Melvill, - - 234. U5~ , 

- Mill; , ·3007. . 

---- preparation of Despatches by,. - Mil~ ,'.. - 2970.. { 

Melvill, - 246. 

Hill, -, 8180. 3253. 
- improved administration by, since having ceased tol Melvill, - 262. 

be traders, - - ~. - - • -J Mill, - 3008. 

l 
Melvill, - - 802 • 

. ' Bird, .,. 1111. 
- caQvass for the office ot; and its practical effect, • , Sir H. Maddock, 2197. 

, Robertson.,- ,. !lU7. 
l Mill, - - 3003. 

- rotation system and mode of election, 
{ 

Melvil~, - . - 804. 322. 
- Sir H. Maddock, 2197. 

Mill, '. - . ,-' 296~, 2972: 

- same defended, 
f Melvilp, - - 816. -'1 Robertson, - 2415. 

Mill, - - 2972-
- salaries paid to, • - - ~ - - - - Melvill - .. 3'2. 
-- pri!lciples adopted by. ' as' respects ecclesiastical estab-} ""el'vI:Il' ,bshments, _ _ _ _ _ _ • _ • J.U, • 506.53a. 

. J Melvi1l~ '- • 7-51. 
- their powers inmatu:~ ~flegislation, --':l Cameron, - - 2074. 
.,' Hill, - - 3209. 

alili . fl be f. { Sir G. Clerk, - 1752. 
- proper qu catIons or mem \'So, - Sir H~ Maddock, 2197. 

h · d' 'b' f { Sir G. Clerk, 1755. :--- t ell 18trI uhon 0 patronage, - Mill, _ . _ ~ 2938. 2942. 

_ their separate powers' of. recall of Governor-general, f Sir G. Clerk, -{ 1761783~~00. 
and of civil and military servants, essential, - -1 Reid, - • 2644., 

Mill. - - 3045. 
-- e contra, -'';' Sir H. Maddock, 220S. 

, ,'Sir G. Clerk, - ] 772. 1805.' 
--- prevalent notion in India as to the;r po~er and re- Sir H. Maddock, 218·1., 

sponsibility, - - - ,- - - -l Reid, - 2674.2691. 
Mill; - - 3039. 

- orders of, not affected incase ofrecall of,Governor"} Sir G. Clerk ' 87 general, • _ _ _ _ ~ _ _ . , , - 17 • 1'i96. 

--- Dower to reinstate officers dismissed by local govern-} S· G Cl k ~ 1834. "ments, _____ , ___ .Ir.er, 

- their power iu! a government nominal only" - - Sir H. Maddock, 2184. 
- questIon considered of giving uncontrolled power to,} S· H M dd k 2188. , in matters of detail;, _ .: ' _ _ _ _ Ir • a oc, 
_ question of recall of Governor-general by,considere'd, . Bird, - 2292-
- their presumed influence in opposition to Govern-} R "d _ 2731. 

ment of India, as to the bestowal of patronage, _ el , 
--- proceeding in case of member dissenting, . - ~ Mill, 
- their mode of administration, as connected with} Mill, 

Government of India, -' - - - - ~ill, 

COURTS OF LAW. 
CSIMUIAL CoURTS, law ad~istered in, , 

• 
- powers of judges when case tried witboutjury, 
---. when case tried with a jury, - - - -
- powers of magistrates, - - - -
--- punishments awarded by, to criminals, (l'I Corporal punishment in oertain cases. 

(2. Transportation. 
(3. Death only in cases of murder. ' 

- form of trial for British subjecf:sin, 

- form of trial for natives in, 
- sllggested plall of, - -

(See CRlllllULS.) 

SESSIOIIS COURT, administration of law in, -
- power of judge to award punishment, 

.{ Millett; 
- M'Leod, 
- Millett, 

Millett, 
Millett, 
Millett, 

{
Millett, -

- Cameron. 
- Millett, 

Cameron, -

- Millett, 
Millett, 

CIVIL COURTS, gradation of native judges in, Millett,.. -
- decrees confirmed and reversed in, - - - - Millett, , 
--- Briti~b subjects liable to same pun~ment in, as} Millett, 

natives, - - - - - - - -
- suggested plan of, and opinion of Directors thereon, Cameron,. 
_ difficulties ~s regards n~ti,"es and foreigne~, - - Cameron -

{
Bird 

SUDDER COURT, supreme Company's court, - - Millett, 

.(88. IND.) 3 G3 

- 2927. 
2916. 2923. 

- a180~ 

- 1276. I~O. 
- 2763. 2771. 
- 1288. 
- 1291. 
- 1294. 
- 1295. 

- 1366.1371. 
2017. 

- 1374. 
- 2007. 

- 1280. 
- 1288. 

- 1325. 
- 1332. 

- 1363. 

- 2028. 2073. 
- 2084. 

- 1138. 
- 131:? 1320 • 
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General Head." Name of Wi", ... and Number of Qunli .... ·, 

COURTS ,OF LA w-continued,', 

SUDDER COURT, appeali in; how heard, 

SUPREME COVRT confined to English law in criminal cases 

--:. liable to be restrained by ~egislature of India, -
(See NATIVE JUDGES.) 

{
Millett, 

• Reid, 

{
Millett, 
Cameron, 
Hill, • 

1347. 
- 2721. 

.- 1371. 
• 2068. 
- 3247. 

- 2573. COTTON, its quality, as compared with American, 
- experiments in the cultivation of, -

Reid, 
Reid, 
Reid, 
Reid, 
Reid, 

• • 2582. 2597. 
- obstacles to its cultivation, , 
- mode of transport to the coast, • • 
. ~ how to be mLl-de to compete with American, 

CRIMINALS, rarely punished with death, • • • • Millett; • 
- when sentenced to imprisonment, always transported,} Millett, 

and why,. • • • • • • - Cameron, 
- places of transportation for,. • • • • Millett, 
- transportation always for life, - , • • • • Millett, 
- how employed after transportation, • - . Millett, 
- extreme dread of natives to transportation, Millett, 
- when punished with death, Millett, 

CVERACHER, increasing prosperity of, - Sir G. Clerk 

D. 
DEBl' OF bDIA., i~lrogress and amount, Melvill, 
- amount pal off, &c., • - Melvill, 
--- how contracted, - - .. Melvill, 

DESPATCHEs, law and. practice as to the transmission of, to 1 Melvill, 
Board of Control, - • - - - -:1 Mill, 

--- publication of, desirable, - - - • - Reid, 

DBBsA, its salubrity as a atation for troops, - Sir G: Clerk, . 

• 2586. 2603. 
• 2592 • 
- 2601. 

- 1296. 
- 1297. 
• 2057. 
• 1300. 
- 1302. 
• 1303. 

1304. 
- 1305. 

- 1846. 1932. 

• 141. 147. 
• 142. 
• 145. 

- 186. 
- 3038. 
• 2728. 

- 1895. 1931. 

DOWLA.T Row SCINDlA, case of,' showing error committed bY} 
British Government in not assuming possession of Sir H. Maddock, 2313. 
lapsed territory, • • • • • • -

E. 
EAST bDU, COMPANY, conditions of Charter Act of 1834, l\IelviII, 
- amount of commercial property sold under, Melvill, 
--,- its appropriation, interest, &0.,· Melvill, 
- nature of claims surrendered under, Melvill, 
- remittances from India since IS34, ":. Melvill, 
. - dividend to proprietors, bond debt, expenditure, &c., Melvill, 
-. ita cash balance in Bank and available fund here, • Melvill, 
- flna~cial results to, since 1835, and items of receipt;} MelviIl 

VIZ.· • • • _ • _ •• , 

~
1'l Land revenue. 
2. Customs, or laOil and sea duties. 
3. Salt. • • 

(4. Opium. 
- items of charges since 1835, and-their amount; viz.· Melvill, 

(1.) Civil and political. ' (2.! Judicial and police. 

1
3. Military • 
•. Marine. 
5. Interest upon registered debt of India. 
6. Home charges. 

--- bow constituted pl'evious to 1834,· • - Melvill. 
--- changes in its constit\ltion since 1834 described, MelvilI, 

rectors for maintaining, _ • • • • e VI • 
ECCLBSlA.STICAL ESTABLISHB4ENTS, 'principle adopted bY'Di'J M I '11 

- allowances. to Roman Catholic Priests and their Melvill, 
members,. • • • • . • • • 

--- of natives provided for by their owI\ institutions,· .,., MelvilI, 

- 3. 16. 165. 
• 3. 
- 4. 
- 10. 
- 17 • 
- 18. 28. 
- 72. 

- 108. 

• 126. 138. 

161. 
• li2. 

- 506. 533. 

• 5!l6: 

EDU~~TION. proficiency o( natives in. • Sir H.l\Iaddock, 

• 1>'2. 

2272. 
. \ 

ELLBNBOROUOH, E.~RL of, correspondence of, with Mr •. } Cameron, • 
Cameron, - • - • • 

ELPHINSTONE, CODS of LAW in, Bo!Ubay, 
natives only, 

-- principles of,-

applicable to}. Reid, 
• - • M'Leod. 
• • • Reid, 

- 2526. 
- 27U. 
• 2544 
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General Head.. Name of Witn ... a"d Number·of·Qulltio .. ; 

EUROPEAN RESIDENTS, causes of the small numbers of, . 
EUROPUNS, jurisdiction for, in cri~inal cases" --

{ 
Melvill, .. 

- Sir O. Clerk, 
- 513. 
- 1761 • 

{
Millet, - • 1371. 

'Cameron, -- 2356. 

! 
~~I~~'Maddock: :::: '760. 
Reid, - - 2451. 2497" 

- M'Leod, - - 2832. 2825. 
Pringle, - - 2872. 
Mill, - - 314i. 
Hill, - - 3249. 

EXPENDITURB of bDIA, by whom controlled, 

--- how far to be,under revision of Supreme Government,} P' I _' ' considered,. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ rmg e, - 2895. 

FEHALES, education for, ~native schools, 

FEROZPOOR, improvemen~ effected in, -

F. 

'FINANCE. (See EAST INDIA COMPANY EXPENDITURE) 

FURLOUGH, regulations of, under 33 Geo. 3, c. 52, 

Melvill,. 544. 

Sir G.Clerk" - 1734. 

{ 
Melvi1l; 

- Millett, 
- 4~. 
-1474. 

- alteration in, considered, J, Melvill" -l Bird, 
486. 492. 

- 1210. 

'--- rule as regards uncovenanted servants, 
- its practiclU effect on the service, -

G, 

Millett,. ." 
Bird, 
Bird, 

GOVERNOR-GENERAL, his powers before and since 1834 de-} Melvill, 
fined, - - - - - -

_. 1477. 
- 1179. 
- 1217. 

- 646. 713. 

--- his powe~s d!lring absence, from Gove~mentdetined Sir H. Maddock, g~~i.888. I 
}Ielvill, - 725. 

, by legislative Act,,, -. -, -. - - Bird, _ _ 1004. 1024. 

, Millett, - 1517. 

--- present power of recall of, vested in Court of Di-{ SRir.dG.Clerk, - 1771. 1821.-
d " d d el , - - 2644. rectors, e,en e, , - - - - .. - Mill, _ _ 3045. 

- ~ ,contra, - - - - - Sir H. Maddock, 2208. 

- feeling of natives towards, - Mill, _ 3134 • {
Sir G, Clerk, 1774, 

......:.- , present mode of appointment defended, - - Mill, - 3044. 3095. 

Melvill, - 666; " 
Sir H. Maddock, 748~ 755. 
Bird, - 996. 
Sir G. Clerk, • 1546. GOVERNOR-GENERAL in COUNCIL,his power over expenditure 

,and subordinate Presidencies, - - - - Reid, 2451: .. 
M'Leod, - 2832. 2852. 

--- orders of, when reversable, 

Pringle, - 2872. 
Hill,. - . ,- 3249. 
Sir H. Maddock, 749. 

- his powers a~ to peace and war, 

-' -- his power in case of difference with Council, -

- his powers in legislation, 

Sir H. Maddock, 753. 77iS. 
_{ SirH. Maddock,' 784.' 

Bird, - 1030. 
Cameron" - - 2074.' 2303;' 

GWALlOR, sums received from".- Melvill 

H. 
HABEAS CORPUS, case of, showing legal and conStitUtional}, C 

difficulties of governmellt,. _ _' _ _ • ameron,-

HAILEYBURY C.OLLEGE, its constitutio, u'1U1d course of studYi Melvill, 
. pursued in, - - - , -, - - - Reid, 
--- study of law in, compared with universities and pub- MelvilI, 

lic institutions, - -' - - - -- Mill, 
----:... students passed by, compared with London Board, - Melvill, 

HALF-CASTllS, feeliugs of natives towards, ~ Melvill" - Bird, 

I ru~ - emp oyment of, in subordin'ate situations,' - Reid, 

, - general character of, , Bird, 
, (88. IND.) 3 G 4 

- 156. 

, - ' 2325. 

-' 377. 
- 2517. 
- 388.417.467. 
.' Inn. 
- 375. 

- 625. 
- 1153. 
- 1154. 
- 2614. 
- 1157. 

\ 
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O.IUI .... Head.. Name of Witneu and Number of QueltiGe. 

H.\I~;:.\sTBs, tholJgh:nat~l'alized ~AglaDd,subject ,to same} Millett .. 1353. 
law as natlves,. ... .; - .• • .. - , 

- when ~ritish Bubjects,.. .. • • • ••• Millett, 

HILL, DAVID, Esquire, Evidence of, . ... 
• 1356. 

.' 3111. 

HINDOO LAw, its extinction by Mahomedan, - Millett, • 1278. 

HINDOOS, principle of adol'tion amongst, as regards private r Sir G. Clerk, • 1600. 
. property and chIef-ships, • • -. ~ "'l Sir H. Maddock, 2213. 

- their employment under Mahomedans, - -'. Sir G. Clerk, - 1759. 
- remonstrances from, on the proposed altflrations in{ Cameron, - - 2095. 

the law of inheritance • • - • - Sir H. Maddock, 2238. 
- policy of, in case oflands acquired by conquest, • Sir H. Maddock, 2221. 2232. 
---. objection~ to ~hat portion, of lellJ .loci ~or al~ering ,the}"' , Sl'r H M dd k 

law of mherltance, detailed, • • _ _ • ,a oc, 2238. 2253. 

-- Mahomedan law, in case of conversion to Mahome- S' H M dd k 2246. 2"_65. dan ism, • _ _ _ .' • • • Ir • a oc, 
- their customs as to tenure of property, - • • Sir H. Maddock, 2249. 2260. 
- difficulty of distinguishing secular from religious pro"} S' H M dd k 2250. 

, perty, in cases of conversion to Christianity _ _ Ir • a, oc , 
- feelings entertained by families towards converts • Sir H. Maddock, 2260. ' 
- memorial of, to Secretary of India, • • • - CaDJeron, - - 2358. 

HOMB ESTABLISHMENT, departments or offices of, Melvin,. 375. 

HOMB GOVERNMBNT. 
(See BOARD OP COlfTROL. COURT OF DnlBCTORs.) 

H YDBRABAD, barracks and hospitals at, Sir G. Clerk, - 1851. 1928. 

HYPOTHBCATION, from China, why discontinued, - Melvill, 
-'Iosil to East India Company by, •• Melvill, 

• ....:.- system of, explained, • - - • • • Melvill, 
- complaints against, and discontinued by Directors, -, Melvill, 
- average ',ate of remittances by, from India and China} MelviU 

. respectIvely, • - - • - •• , 

I. 

IXPJUSONllfENT, its different effect OD naUTes and European&,.{ CMilIet, -
ameron 

{ 

Melvill, 
IKDIA, principle of civil administration of, viz., native agency Bird, 

and European superintendence,. - - - Millet, .-
Mill, 

-' 4·1. 
- 96.' 
- 47. 
- 50. 

- 84 • 

• )297.: 
- 2057 .. 
• 625. 
• 1187. 1206., 
- 1426. 
- 3144. 

631.' ,-_ its constitution and government previoUs to 1834, _{ Mp ~lvilll, 
nng e, - • 

I ~;la~bIerk : 

2877. 
646. 714. 
1785. 
2179. 
2721. 
2877. 
2916. 

Sir H. Maddock 
- Reid, • -

_ its constitution~nd government since 1834, 

Pringle, - • 
" Mill, • 

- physical difficulties against any colol)ization of,· by} Sir G. Clerk • 1763. 
" , : ,Europeans, - . - - • • • -, ' 

1 b I' f ' t th' f C t f{ SIr G. Clerk, - 1773. - prev!' ent e Ie In, BS 0 e power 0 our 0 Sir H. Maddock 2184 • 
. DIrectors,. - • • • • • - Reid. -'. 2674. 

, { Sir G. Clerk, - 1803. 1843. 
- administration of government by law and in practice, Sir H. Maddock, 2184. 

Mill, - - 3038, 
- its legislature, as distinguished fi'om Crown Colo-{ Cameron - • 2081. 

nies, • - -, - • - - - Mill,. - • 2998. 3027. 
_ present administration ot; in connexioD with Home{ Mill, _ .12'915. 2989. 

Government, • -, - • • - - HI'II, _ l316I. 
• 3180. 3253. 

- constant interference of Parliament deprecated, - Mill,. ••• 2918. 
- limited acquaintance of people of this country with} M'lI _ 2918. 

Indian Affairs, • . _ _ _ _'. _ I , -
- question of double' government considered,' • r- - • Mill,. 
- reasons why same mode of government not adapted} Mill, 

for, as for other dependencies; viz,,· - - • 
(1) Peculiarity of society, civilization, &0. , 
(2) Want of assistance by the people to their own , 

• 2995. 

- 3020. ' 3034. 

government. 
.........- modes of government for, considered, viz., 

(I) Secretary of State. 
(2) Representative system. 
(3) Council of India, pfel>ided over by a l\Iinis- • 

ter of the Crown. 

Mill, - - 3021. 

to 
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General Head" il ame of Wilnen and Number of Queation. 

INDUS, navigation of, • .... • • .. • • Sir G. Clerk, - 1860. 1945. 
- for the transport of troops preferable to the G~nges,. .:. Sir G.· Clerk, "1900. 

J. 
JAGHIRRDARS,. erroneous principle ,of British Government{ S~r G.Clerk, • 1617. 

towards, .• '., .;: • • • - SIr H. Maddock, 2213. 

JUDICIAL ESTABLI~HIIlENTs.(S.ee, C~URTS of LAW.) 

JURY, mode of trial of, 

LANGUAGE, 'in Courts in Bengal and V pper Provinces, 

LAND REVENUE, amount ~eri~ed f~oqi, 
• .. t . 

LAw, penal code oJ Mr.,. Bethune, 

.. 
- penal code of Mr. Macauley;. 

{
, Millett, .-

• Cameron, -

Bird, -

~eIvil~, 

1288. 1368.· 
.. 2017. 

- 977. 

• 108. 

{ 
Melvill, • 664. 

- Hill, • 3188. 

Sir,G.Clerk, • 1692 • 
• Cameron,. • 1960. 205'8~ 

M'Leod,· • 281~. 2865. {

' Millett, • • 1267. 

, , ,Hill,.'· 31840, 3242. 
--- case showing anomaly iri, in the case of peIjury, ~ Cameron,. ., 2036. 
_._- as it existll in presidency towns, - • - Camerqn,., - 2068. 2084. 
- effect of ilhitating English system ,of tec~i!)alilies, Hill, - -3230. -
- decision of Judges, how usua.lly given,. .' • : Hill, -, 3236. 

. .,',' { MelVill, -684. 
LAws, before enactmant, published and circulated, except in Bird, - 953; 967. 

cases of emergency, - • .. • .. , -, Reid, - 2522. 
, _ ' ,. . Mill,. 3029. ,. 

--- after enactment, translated officially into Persian, - Bird, - 972,. 
--- great improvements effected in, e- .... ... - ·Sir IL 1\laddock, 925.' 

--- q~eBtion o~ native ,aseessors or advisers conSidered,.{ £~~.Ma~dock~ . ::::: 

- after translation intelligible to natives, .. .." Bird,- p. 975. 
--- po:wer of Government in ascertaining the opinion of} R . d' .. 2696. 

~atives before enil-ctment, .'~ ;. ;;, '. . _' e~" . 

LAw COMMISSION, reasons' of its coinpar~tive!ailur_e and Cameron, - '" ,1959. 2152~ 
{

. Sir H.M, addock, 746. 896. 

extincti?n, • . .. :. M'Leod, - -2810. 2824. 

or _ reaSons why the pimaI' code of, not made law, .. - ~, \ 

- its origin ~nd obJects, .. .. 

- members of, irr1835~' . -
--- Report from, o~ penal code, • 
- error of Government of India respecting -
- section of Charter Act. relative to, • 
- protest from, on the subject of slavery, - -
---' opinion on, of -the Judges of. Supreme -Court, 

Edward Ryan, &c., -
--- its revival recommeI/.ded,' 

LEGISLATIVE CoUNCILLOR, his duties and powers, 

. Hill, '. - 3184. 3239. 
_{ Sir H; Maddock, 916 • 

. ·M'Leod, .. , ,-, 2811. 

{

Millett, - - 1249. 
_ ' Cameron, 1959~ 2048. 

M'Leod, • 2755. 
Ri1l~ .- 3184, 3210. 
Millett, • ,1263 • 
Cameron,. - 1982-
Cameron, - - 1987. 

- Cameron,·. .;1989. 
- Cameron, - - 1992. 

Si~} Cameron, _ 2065. 2089. 

- Mill, '" 3146. 

( 
::II1~IMad,-~OC~: :!~: 677. 
Bird, - • 943. 

- Cameron, • . .;, 2350. 
Robertson, - - 24110 
Mill, - • 3135. , 

LOANS in India, relativll rate of inte~est it and in England, -

LONDON BOAR,D. {See !lAYLEYBURy.r " 

Melvill, '" - 150. 

LUDEJIANA, nature of co~ntry round, - Sir G. Clerk, - 1736. 

M~ 

M'LEOD, JOHN MCPHERSON, Esquire, Evidence of, - 2748.2843. 

,l\IADDOCK, SIR HERBERT, Evidence of; 
(88. IND.) 3H 

- 741.2172. 

• 
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General Heads. N arne or Witness and Number or Queatioa •. 

MADIlAS, form of' Government of, • Sir H. Maddock, 759. 
{ 

Mel viII, • • 649; 672. 

Sir G. Clerk, • 1523. 

. f • '1' • G t I f{ Melvill,. • 688. 701. --question 0 aSSlml atmg Its overnmen to t lat 0 Millett, • • 1470. 
Agra considered, , • • Sir G. Clerk, • 1522. 

Reid, • - 2608. 
Sir H. Maddock, 766. 
Bird, • 1085. 
Sir G. Clerk, • 1523. 
Robertson, • 2409. 

- reasons in favour of present form of' Government, • Reid, • 2465. 260G. 
M'Leod,. • 2827. 

\ Pringle, • 2892. 
Mill, • 3140. 

- patronage exercised by Governor-General in,. • Sir H. Maddock, 778. 
, [ Sir H. Maddock, 858. 

Bird, • • 928. 1045. 
- disadvantages to, from not being represented in Coun- Millett, • • 1465. 

cil of India, • • .'. • • • Robertson, • 2409. 
Reid, • • 2465. 
M'Leod,. • 2826. 

- interference of Supreme Government in its expen-{ M'Leod,. • 2843. 
ditnre, • - • • • • .' - Pringle, - 2893. 

--- economical administration of, compared with Bengal, M'Leod, • 2854. 

MAROMEDAN'Il, their character when employed in j~dicia~{ :!r~. Clerk, : ;;:~: 1160. 
offices, - • .'.... Robertson,. 2394. 

- their charactel as cultivators, • Sir G. Clerk, - 1729. 
--- their policy in case oflands acquired by conquest, • Sir H. Maddock, 2221. 22.32. 
--- their prejudice against our law not analogous to that} MeL d 2773. 

of Christians against Mahomedan law, • _ eo,.· 

MAROMEDAN LAW, effect of our regulations on, • { Millett, • 1277~ 
- M'Leod, - 2781. 

. '{ Millett, - • 1283. 
- when administered in Bombay, -.. - Reid, • 2527. 

M'Leod, • 2774. 
- mode of personal j>unishment under, • • • Millett, 1309. 
- from disuse, no longer looked upon with veneration} Cameron, 2036. 

by Mahomedans, • - • • - • M'Leod, • 2779. 

- its'proposed abolition by new code,· -{ ~L!~r,' - : . ;~~~: 
- institutions for instruction in, • Cameron,. - 2162. 
- as regards converted Hindoos, Sir H. Maddock, 2246. 2265. 
- in cases of treason, • • Cameron, - • 2303. 
- in Mofussil Court,' M'Leod, - 2764. 

MAROMEDAN RULE, fiscal and police system under, Sir G. Clerk, • 1707. 1718 •• 
- same, contrasted with our own, Sir G. Clerk, • 1759. 

MARINE, under Bombay Government, by directions issued} Sir G. Clerk, 
from Home, • - - • - - • Reid, • 

- its. maintenance essential, independently oC Queen's} S' G CI k 
ships, • • •..• • • • • Ir. er, 

- composition of crews, Sir G. Clerk, 

MARRIAGE, recent law on, • 

MEDICAL CERTIFICATES, abuse of, 

MEDICAL SERVICE, rule as regards the admission of natives to,} 
as covenanted servants, - - • - -

- their employment in native regiments, • • -
- prejudice of Europeans towards native practitioners, 

Cameron, • 

l\Iillett, 

Melvill, 
Bird, 
MelviIl, 
Bird, 

l\hLVILL, JAMES COSMO, Esquire, Secretary to the 'East India} 
Company, Evidence of, - - - - _. 

Melvill, 

- 1554. 
• 2489. 

• 1560. 1571. 

• 1561. 

- 2168. 

• 1491. 

• 571. 
• 1187. 
- 578: 
- 1193. 

- 1. 161. 444. 

- 33. MILITARY OFFICERS, furlough and retired pay for, 

- proceedings against, in case of debt, - l\Iillett, - 1372.-
- promoted by seniority, with exceptions, 
- wnnt of efficiency in, after absence in England, 
- effect of climate on, after certain years' service, 

l\IILL, JOHN STUART, Esquire, Evidence of, • 

MILLETT, FREDERIC, Esquire, ~vidence of, 

l\IlssIONARIeS, their great success, -. 
• 

Reid, - 2745. 
Sir H, Maddock, 840. 
Sir H. Maddock, 843. 

Melvill, 

-. 2912. 3020. 

• 1330. 

557. 
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General HeadI, Name of Witn ... and Number of QIIUUOD. 

MOPUSSIL COD"BT,extent of its jurisdic.tion -

--- criminal law administered in, • 
--- aversion of Christians to, 

MOOIISIPPS, number of suits decided by, in Bengal, ~ 
(See NATIVB JUDGES.) 

N. 
NAVY. (See MARIIIB.) 

-{ Cameron, 
M'Leod, 

M'Leod, 
M'Leod, 

MifIett, 

, { ~~1~m, 
NATIVES, numbers ot; employed in revenue .and judicial de- Millett, 

departments, and results, 0 0 0 0 _ Pringle, 
Mill, 
Hill, 

- salaries received by, 0 ., - - - - Melvill, 
--- principle o.f Directors for not interfering with their} Meivill 

converSIOn, 0 0 , 0 _ 0 _ - , 

--- prejudice "as to their want of moral qualities, dis-{, Melvill, 
pelled, - 0 0 0 0 • 0 - Bird, 

f Melvill, 

b· . . . ted Bird, 
--- 0 ~ectlon to, as writers, or as eovenan servants, -1 Reid, 

Mill, 
- rule. as regards their employment in the medieal ser-{ ~elviII, 

VIce, 0 0 - 0 0 .' 0 0 0 Bird, 

-

___ not disabled: by law from holding aRY office, but by f :,e~.iIl, o. 
practice only, 0 ~ 0 - 0 '0 -l Min: '. 

'{ MelviII, 
--- gradual employment or, in ,fffices of~rust,"since 1827, :;U:~tt, 

Reid, 

_ their feelings tllwards half-castes,. _ 0 _! M~;,ill, 
, Millett, 

--- importance of maintaining their opinion of European Melvill, 
superiority, 0 - • - 0 0 0 Bird, 

-- their fondness for litigation, • 

- in medical servipe, preferred by their own classes, 
- their attachment to the rule of their own princes, 

{ ~t~tt, : 
o Robertson, _ 

, Mill, 0 -

Bird, -
Sir G. Clerk, 
Sir G. Clerk, - feelings of lower classes towards British rule, -

:--- their means of accmnulating capital in native stateS} 
and our own, compared, - - - - -

--'- distinct character of, in Upper and Lower Provinces 

Sir C. Clerk, 

Sir G. Clerk, 
Reid, , - political morality of, - - • ." - ., 

NATIVB CHIBPS, impro!,emen!S. made by, in, civilization, &c.,} Sir G. Clerk 
compared With British r!lle, 0 - - 0 , 

N A.TIVB J UDGBS, advantages resulting from, 

--- gradation 'Of, -

- salaries paid to,' , - ~ 

- Hindoos ~d l\lahomedans compared, 

_ system of training and examination for, -

--- European superintendence requisite for, .. 

- extent of jurisdiction, ~ ~ ., 

NATIVB NBWSPAPBRS, not supported by Government, -
--- freedom allowed to, . - 0 • -

--- impression made by, on population, 0 • 

--- rarely nsed by Europeans for advertisements, 

r Melvill, 
Bird, '1 Millett, 
HilI, 

{ 
Melvill, 

~ Millett, 
'{ Melvm. 
- Bird, 

Bird, 

f Millett, 
-l Cameron 0 

Robertson, -
_{ M'Leod, 

Hill, 
M'Leod" 

Bird, 
Robertson, 0 

Reid, 
Reid, 

N ATIVB SCHOOLS, education to females in, - 0 - • 

- policy ornot introducing christianity in, defended, 
• Melvill, 
Melvill, 

- 2355. - 2762. 

- 2763. 
2766.2773. 

- 14l0. 

o 494. 
- 1131. 
- 1403. 
o 2911. 
- 3104.3114. 
o 3215. 

o 500.522. 

• 508.533. 

- 520. 
• 1136. 
o 564. 
o 1186. 1200 
• 2709. 
- 3110. 
- 571. 
- 1187. 
- 600. 
- 1170. 
- 3111. 
o 616. 
- 1196. 
- 1403. 
o 2627. 
- 625. 
- 1152. 
o 1423. 

627. 
o 1203. 
- 1142. 
o 1351. 
- 2396. 
• 2935. 
- 1195. 
- 1595. 
o 1615. 

o 1627. 

- 1674. 
-'" 2634., 

o 1645. 1725. 

- 494.567. 
- 1132, 1147. 
• 14(}4. 
o 3215. 
- 495. 

1325.. 
- 522-
- 1175. 

1148. 
- 1433. 
• 2157.2164. 
• 2394. 
- 2787. 
o 3227. 
- 2tl68. 

- 958. 
o 2402. 
- 2681. 2702~ 
- 2707. 

- 545. 
- 552. 

NA.TIVB STATES; policy of appropriating tbeir territories 
case of lapse, discussed,' • • • • 

(88. INn.) . 3 I 

i~} Sir G. Clerk, 0 1590. 
- Sif H. Maddock, 2213. 2233 •. 
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Gel!eral Head •• Name of Witne .. and Numher of Q~esti_ 

NATIVE SU. TEll; their government, and general condition, como} SI',r G. ·Clerk, 
d 'th - ' 1592. 1642. pare WI our own, - - - - - -

- our PC?licy on acquisition,compared with usage of} Sir H. Maddock 2221. 
IndIan conquerors, - - - - - - , 

- our policy towards retain~rs, &e. of, on assumption} Sir H. Maddock, 2227. 
of territory,., - • - - - • ~ -

NAWAB ofRAMPOOB, case of, as Deputy Collector, Mill, - 3114. 

NlZAMUT ADAWLUT. (See CouaTs OCLAW.) 

\ OORDOO DIALECT, 

OPIUM, statement of receipts from, 

o. 
Cameron, -

Melvill, 

OPIUM PASSES, revenue from, {
Sir G. Clerk, 

- Reid, -

OUDE, suppression of Thug"';sm in, how far contrary to Inter-} 
o' Cameron, -

, national Law, - - - - - '- -, 

P. 
PARSEES, law applicable to, 
- in Government offices, 

Cameron, -
Reid, 

____ { Mel vill, 
PATRON AGE" how bestowed, - - - - - - Mill, 

- thf1 ,reserving, of b. portion to be allotted 8S a matter of} MelvilI, 
rIght, conSIdered, - ,. - - - - f MelviIJ, -

-) Sir G. Clerk, - reasons against the sale of, 
l Mill, -

- present bestowal defended, 
{ 

MelvilI, -
- Sir G. Clerk, 

Mill, -
Melvill, 
Bird, 

--- conditions regulating, -
- un!ier Lord Ellenborough, 
--- if withdrawn from Directors, how to be bestowed, - Mill, 

PENAL CODE. (See LAW.) 

PENSIONS to civil officers, and their expense to the public, 
- the policy of, questionable, - - - -

Melvill, 
Bird, 

PERSIAN, gradual decline of, as the language of business, and 
courts oflaw, - - ,- - • - • 

Bird, 
Reid, 

POLICE, inefficiency of, Millett, 

POLITICAL ApPOINTMENTS. (See CIVIL ApPOINTMENTS,) 

PRINGLE, ROBERT KEITH, Esquire, Evidence of, 

PROPJUETORS, how far permitted to interfere with Directors, -{ ~ttill~ 
- system of voting of, since 1834, - - - - MelviIJ, 
- total voteR of, Melvill, 

{ 
Melvill, 

--- quorum of, proposed, - Mill, 

- proxies of, when available, - - Melvill, 
- regulations as to meetings of, - Melvill, 

1':6 'L' ' { Melvill, - qua I cation lor voting, - . • -: - - - l\lill, 
- resident in India cannot vote by power oCattorney... MelviIl, 

------- usual number attending meetings, - -{ :iA:ilI, 
J Melvill, 

-t Mill, ~ haye no power of ~overnment in India, 

- their power to make bye-laws, 

- when entitled to call for papers from Directors, 

-- decisions of, how taken, -
-----, their former and present power, 
--- alteration in body of, considered, 

. - Melvill, 
! "Melvill, -t Mill, 

MelvilI, 
Melvill, 
Mill, 

-, 

- 1971.-

- 123. 

- 1883. 
- 2454. 

- 2134. 

- 2071. 
- 2631. 

- 217, 
- 2938. 

- 221. 

- 278. 
- 1954. 
- 2938. 3088. 
'- 294. 
- 1953. 
- 2937. 3084. 

367. 
- 988. 
• 3086. 

- 834. 
- 1210, 

- 974. 
.. 2520. 

- 1429. 

- 2870. 

• 163. 1'14. 
- 2921. 2931. 
- 168. 
-169, 
- 239. 286. 
- 3158. 
- 240, 
- 287. 
• 291. 
- 2962. 
- 314. 
- 336. 
- 3079. 
- 339, 844. 
• 2921, 
- 340, 359~ 
• 347. 
.. 3064. 
- 350. 
- 360. 
- 3002. 

PUBLIC WORKS in N orth-western P~ovinces, 
- power of,expenditure.for, why given 

• _ _{ Si~ H.Maddock, - 885. 
BIrd, - '- 1078. 

to government} "Bird, _' .. 197,5 , 
of IndIa" - - ~ - - - - - '( 
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,Ge!maI Heada.; Name of WilD ... and N"",ber of QIJelti.OIL 

PUBLIC WORKS, facility given to natives for, ' - .. ' .. Bird, 
- in subordinate Presidencies under.too great control ofl Reid,' 

• Government, - - - . - - - '-J M'Leod, 

• 

PUNCHBYAT, Court of, ,- Cameron, • 

.;. 1079 • 
- ,2498. 
.. 2857. 

• 2()21. 

PUNUUB, form of Government for, considered, • Sir G. Clerk 
- its importance from contiguity to Mahomedan} E!' G Cl k', 

. nations, , '_ • _ Ir. er, 

• 1669. 1678. 

1677 • 

--- how administered at present, - - - - Sir G. Clerk, 
--- question of law for, considered, • ' Sir G. Clerk, 

1681. 
- 1691. 

--- former fiscal system in, • Sir G. Clerk, .. 1703. 

R. 
RBID, LESTOCK ROBBRT, Esquire, Evidence of, 

RElilITTA.NCE9 BY BILLS, why preferred by Directors, -
--:-- compared with hypothecation, - -

REN'l'-FREB TENURBS, investigation into, 
---.:..- under Mahomedan rule,. .• 
--- title to, when held to be valid, 

ROBBRTSON, THo ins CAMPBBLL, Esquire, Evidence of, 

RUPBB, its metallic value, and valuation exchange, 

RYOTWARRE, system of, 

s. 
SALARIBS; civil and military, in·threePresidenoiea, 

SALT, revenue from, -

- estimated duty on, for the 'coming year, -, 

SATTARA, government of, under the Rajah, • 
- proceedings on deposition of Rajah, 

SCINDB, its climate, works for irrigation, &c. . ' 

- administration of police, &c. -

-importance of, in military point of view, -

SBCRB~ COlilMITTBB, how formed, and its functions, 

--- extent of its obligations, -

SEPOYS, respect shown by, to native princes, 

SIKHS, revenue-assessment under, 
--- superior cultivation by, -

SLAVERY, in what way prohibited, -. 

--- English law applicable to, ill Scinde, 

- generally voluntary on both sides, • 
--- peculiarity of, in Behar, -
- by law extinct, but not defacto, 

SLA vB, has power to bring action for assault, 
--- in Malabar, adscripti glebtB,. -
--- introduction of, from Africa, penal, -

STORES for India, average amount of, for four years, 

SUDDEa AUMEENS. See NATIVB JUDGES. 

UDDER COURT. See COURTS OF LAW. 

SUTLBJ, when navigable, 

T. 
TAN ItS, expense in construction of, by natives, 

THUGGEE, luppression of, • 
(88. IND.) 

• 

Melvill, 
Melvill, 

Millett,' 
Millett, 
Millett, 

.. -" 
MelviIl, 

.. 2429. 

• 44. 1i3. 
• 98. 

• 1378. 
• 1383. 
• 1385. 

.. 2372. 

• 85. 

Sir G. Clerk, • 1623. 1631 • 

• 

Bird, • 1082~ 

MelviII, • 112. 

MelviII, • 115. 

Sir G. Clerk, • 1654. 
Mill, - 2"920. 

~ 
Sir G. Clerk, • 18". 

• Pringle, • • 2885. 
Sir G. Clerk, • 1871. 

• Reid, • • 24.70.' 
• Sir G. Clerk, • 1907. 

{ 

MelviII, ... 176. 213. 
Sir H. Maddock, 2179. 

• Reid, • • 2477. 2645. 
Mill, • • 3067. 
MelviII; • 214. 

Sir G. Clerk, · 1613. 

Sir G. Clerk, · 1709. 
Sir G. Clerk, · 17ll. 

.{ Melvill, · · 734. 
Cameron, · 2106. 

{ Melvill, · 736. 
• Cameron, - 2127. 

Cameron, - · 2109. 
Cameron, · · 2115. 
Cameron, · · 2ll8. 

. . Cameron •• · 2ll2. 2119 • 
Cameron, • · 2121. 
Cameron, • · 2123. 

MelviJI, - 28. " 

Sir G. Clerk, • 1938. 

,. Sir G. Clerk, • 1725. 

Millett, - 1431._ 
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GeD~dl. Name of Witnesl and Number of Queatioll. 

TREASON, case shewing the omission of law in 
Act, -

- when punishable - - -

late Charter} Cameron, 
- - -

--- what statute to be applied to,-

u. 

Cameron, -
Cameron, -

ULWAR, prosperous condition of, Sir G. Clerk, 

UNCOVENANTED SERVANTS, numbers of, and salaries received f Melvill, 
by, - - - - - - - - - 1_ Reid, 

r Melvill, 
--- not eligible to o:\fices held by covenanted servants, -"l Bird, 

- rules as to furlough and pensions, -
--- their increase recommended, -

w. 
WELLS, construction of, by Hindoos and natives, -
- increased value of land by, 

WRITERS, what attainments necessary for, on arrival in India,{ 

--- education of, at Haileybury, -

z. 
ZEMINDARS, class of, -
--- under Mahomedan rule, -
- error of Lord Cornwallis towards, -

Mill, 
Bird, 
Bird, 

Sir G. Clerk, 
Sir G. Clerk, 

Melvill, 
Reid, 
Reid, 

Sir G. Clerk, 
Sir G. Clerk, 
Cameron, -

- 2303. 

- 2308. 
- 2311. 

- 1640. 

- 499. 
- 2614. 
~ 573. 
- 1168. 
- 3100. 
- 1179. 
- 1197. 

- 1737.1903. 
1739. 

- 395. 
- 2438. 
- 2509. 

- 1622. 
- 1707.1720. 
- 2230. 
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SELECT COMMITl'EE OF THE HOUSE OF LORDS. 

APPOINTED TO INQUIRE INTO 

The Opera.tion of the Act 3 &; 4 Will 4, .c. 85, for the better 

. Government of Her Majesty's INDIAN TERRITORIES. 

(Brought from the Lord" 1 December 1852.) , 

Ord"'ed, by The House of Co~ons, to be 'PriTlted, 

2. December 1'52. 



A N A L Y SIS 0 FIN D E X. 

ALPHA.BETICAL and CU,8SIPIBD LIST of the PRINCIPAL HEADINGS in the following • 
INDEx, with the Paging at which the same will be respectively foond • 

• 

ADDISOOMBE -
Adrption (Native Prince,) 

ApPEAL': 

PA.GE 

.h 
1 

1. Present System ohtaining in 
India I 

2. Suggested .Alterations therein - ~ 

A~y - - ~ 
Addiscom.be 1 

BENGA~ : 

1. Pr4clice i" regard 10 the Go
roernor,hip 

2. Dyect, of tile present mode of 
Government 

3 

3 

3 
:1 

3. Futllre fo~ of Governme"t 
• considered - - - -
4. Paper. laid befure tAe COmmittee 

Patronage, 2 
Toun of It/spection' • 

Board of Comrol -
Court r:f Directors 
Despatches - -
Gnvernor.Gelleral, 3 -
Hume Governmet/' 

Bombay -
A~y • • 
Oorrespondence, 1 
Councils -
Criminal La'W -
Elphi",tone Code 
Ezpenditllre -
Patronage, 2 • 
Public Worlc.r • 
Small Oause Oourts -
Subordinate GO'Dernmem. -
Supreme Council, 3 -

Civil Cude' 
Civil Service -

Ezaminotionl 
Fort William Oollege 
Haile!Jbury 
LondOll Board 
Patronage 
Pension, -
Promotion. 
Unco'Dcnantetl Ser'Oice 
Uni'Oer&itie, 

Codification of tile La'W 

COBBESPONDENCB: 

44-
56, 

6 
- '4-
- 16 
- gO 

6 
~ 

- 13 
• 14 
• 16 
- 17 

17 
- 44 

48 
53 

-,)54 
- 55 
• 10 

10 

17 
18 
u 

.. ~8 

"44-
- 46-
- 47 
- 57 
• 57 
- 13 

1. Evidence as to the present 8ys. 
, tem - 13 
2. Suggestionsfor its'Amendment 13 

Aden \ 
O(lfton 

Guzeral 
Oomra'Wllttee Cotton • 

14 
- 11'1 
- 43.1 .. 

" 

. PAGE 

Councils - 14 
- 4~ North Western Pruvi71ces -

Suhordinate Governments - -54 

COURT or DIBECTOBS: 

1. Particulars as to tke general con-
duct rlfBusines8 by the Court - 14-

2. Power and Rtsponsibility Wthe 
Dir,dors 14 

3. Constitution of the Cuurt con-
Ilidcred - 15 

4. Sy"tem of Election; how far 
approved of - 15 

BoaTa W Control 6 
Despatches - . - - 16 
Governor.General, 1.3. - 2() 

Home Go'Oernment - 22 

Mandamus - 3~. 
Paper. (Official) - 43 
Patronage. 1 - 44-
~0l'Fiet8r' • 47 
Salaries - - 5~ 
Secret Committee of Ihe ODurt if Di-

rectors - 53 
Covet/anted Service - 16 

11' ative Qfficial" 3 - 4z 
UncU!;ellanted Sen,jce - 57 

Crimintd La'W - 16 
British Subject' 6 
Jurie. - 24 
La'W OommissiOn - ~5 
Penal Code - 45 

16./ 
- 16 

Debt r:f India -
Despatches -
Ezamillations -
.I Raile.!Jbury 
Expenditure 

Public Wurk. -
Finance -

Oash Balallces -
Deht of India -
Stamp8 

, Furlough. ' .. 
j 

' . 

• 17 
- u 

- 18 
-, 10 

16 
- 53 

18 

GOYEBNMENT OF INDIA: 

1. Principles on 'Which conducted - 18./ 
2. Respects wllerei71 defectiroe I - 19 

. 3. Evidence in approval of t!ae 
System - 19 

Bengal 
Bombay -
Oouncils 
Court of Director. 
Expenditure -
C;overnor-General 
Home Govenlment 
Lelislatiun 
Madra, -
NortA Western Province, • 

, .. .. . 

3 
6 

- 14 
- 14 
- 17 
• 19 
- III 
- 26 
• 3~ 
- 4'1 



ANA'LYSIS OF INDEX. iii 

J 

Patronage, !l 
Subordinate GovernmenN -
Suprt!l1le Council, 

GOYERNoB-GENEBAL: 

of 

-, 
• 44 
~ 54 
- 54 

LEG18LATION-continued. 
Legislative Councillor 
PefUll Cou 
Pu6licatiori ofLa~. -, 
~upreme Council. 1 r 2 

PAGE . It? 
" - 45 - 48 

- 54 
- 56 

27 
1. Molle tif Appointmenll Powet; 

~c. - - -

: I Translation iif A.cts • 

19 'Legisllitlvl! Coun~iltOt' .. .. 
" 

2; Arrangements during his Ah-
sence from Calcutta - 20 

3. ConsideratioM as to the' proper' 
.A.wthuri#.v til audise tke 
Power '!f Recall - - - 20 

Bengal 
Legislation 
Patronage, 2 - - -
Su60rtlinate Governments 
Supreme Council 

Haileybu1'!J 
SanscNt -
Universities 

Hom~ Government • 
Board-'!f Control 
Court tif Director, 
Despatehe8 
LegislatiOlly 1, l! 
Patronage, 1 
ProPFiewTs , .-

., 

Secretar!l tif &ate for Intli9 

H!JPothecatioA • 

JUDICATURE: 

3 
.. 26 
~ 44-
-54 
- 54 
'-' 21 

.' 52 
," 57 
• 22 

6 
.. 14 
• 16 
- 26 
- 44 
- 47 
- 53 
- 22 

1. Characterislics qf tM INdian 
System tif Lf.l/W&; Difects 
thereof - 23 

2. Suggutions for an im.proverJ 
System ~ 23' 

Appeals -' 1 
.. Civil Code' -' 10 

Codijication '!f the Law -' 13 
Criminal Lam - • 16 
PJphinstone Code !1 
Judicial S6Tf)ice .-24 
Law Commission . • .. 25 
PeRal Code - 45 
&nail Calise Court! 5:1 
Trea8011 - - 51 

JUDIeLM. SERYICE : 

1. Generaliy 
2. Native Judges 

Jurie, 

Land Revenue 
Lower ClassCl -
'R!lotwar Syltem 

, Zemindars 

'Law Commission 
Eliott, Daniel 
Judicature, 2 -
Lez Loci
Penal Code, 1 _ 
Slavery -
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I N D E x. 

[In this Indell the Figuru foUowing the Names of th!! Witnesses refer to the Questions of the 
Evidence, and thQse following APP. to the paging of the Appendix.] 

A. 

ADDISCOMBE. The establishment at, .t\ddiscombe provides education mainly for the 
scientific branches of the army, Melvi/l 429-433-Higb character of the qualifications 
requit'{'d, ib. 434, 435--Expenses of the students, their number. ib. 438-441-
Mode of appoinrment of the Lieutenant-Governor, ih. 442--High character for ability 
of the persons appointed as examiners, ib. 443. 

Necessity of a special professiona.l education f(lr military purposes; there is, however, 
no reason w by this should be confined to Addiscombe. ,Mill 3173-3176. 

Ade". The correspondence relative to the management of Aden is now carried on with 
the Governor-general, Reid 2491. , 

Administl'atio" of Indian Affairs. Resolution of Ihe Committee, Illat the general ten
dency of the evidence is fa,vourable to the present system of IIdministering the affairs 
of India, Rep. 

Admillistralion of Justice. See Ad~ltery, Law oJ. Appeals. Armenians. British 
Su~jects. Civil Code. Criminal Law. East Indians. Elphinstone Code. 
Judicature. Judicial Sel'vice. Law Commissirm. Lex Loci. Penal Code. 
SlIp1'eme Courts. Tecknicalities in Ike Law. 

Adoption (Native Princes). The principle of adoption amon/! native princes should not 
be unduly.interlered with by the Indian Government, Sir G. R. Clerk 1598; 1599-
Explanation of the right of adoption as sanctioned by the Jlindoo law, ib. 1600. 1610-
1612--Respects in which we have not admitted the acknowledged legal practice and 
I'ight of adoption, or else have gone beyond it, ih. 1600-1609-- Questionable policy of 
resumption of lerritory where the right of adoption is sought lor; case of SaUara adverted 
to, Sir H. Maddock 2236. 

Adultery, Law cif. Anomaly and injustice of th~Mahomedan law in different parts of India 
in rE'gard to the crime of adultery, Cameron 2034, 2035. 2070--The Mahollledans 
would not object 10 the non-administration of their law of adultery in the British courts 
of law, or to the proposed removal of the present penalties attaching therelO, w: 2036. 
2°52- 2°54. 

Affgllall War. Circumstance of the Court of Dire~tors Dot having protested against the 
Affghan war; inlmense expenditure incurred by them thereon, Melvill 264-267. 

Agra. See Nortk-Western Provinces. Seat of Government. 

Agra Bi.~"opric. Con!emplated establishment of a separate bishopric at Agra, 1Jlelvill 
448,449. 47 1-474. 

Alienations if Land. See Rent-free Tenures •. Resumptions. 

ApPEALS: 
1. Present System obtaining in India. 
2. Suggested Alteratiolls tl,ereill. 

1. Present System obtaining in India: 

Practice in regard to appeals from the sf::veral Conrls in India up to the fillal appeal 
to the Privy Council in this country, Bird 1140; Millett 1325. 1327-1336. 1342-1346 
--Disposition of the natives to appeal, and to indulge in litigalion generally, Bird 
Jl41, 1142--Expense of the process anc1 practice in regard to costs adverted to, 

41-1. A Millet, 
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Report,' 1852-continued. 

A lJPE..4.LS-cont inued. 
1. Present System obtailling in India-continued. 

Mllett 1326. 1337-1341 --Per-centage of appeals from original jurisdiction, and 
proportion thereof finw.liy reversed or confirmed, ib. 1327. 1352• 14°g-1411 - When the 
amount litigated for is above 10,000 rupees, an appeal may be made to the Privy Council, 
ib. 1329, 1330--Exlent til which the decrees of the Sudder Court of Bombay have 
heen upheld by the ·Privy Council. Reid 2507, 2508--Appeals from the decision of a 
judge in the non-regulation provinces are made to the Sudder Court in Calcutta, Hill 
~235· . 

2. Suggested Alterations thereill: 

Recommendations made by the Law Commission for the establishment in each Pre
sidency of II General Court of Appeal, tn be termed the College of Justice, and consisting 
of the judges of the Supreme and Sudder Courts, Cameron 2061. 2156-. -Expediency, 
under any circumstances, of establishing a General Court of Appeal, which may be done 
without altering the law, ib. 2063, ,2064--Sl1~gestion for the establishment in Calcutta 
of an .thiatic J udicilll Committee of the Privy Council, ib. 2333-.-Sources whence the 
judges might be selected; means by which they might communicate with the Judicial 
Committee in this country, ib.· . 

Evils' attending the increasing emploJment by natives of agents in this country 
for th~ purpose ~f prosecutin~ IIppeals. Ilg~inst the decisions of the Governor-general; 
necesI>lty of ('onvmcmg the natIvell that JustIce would be done on the perusal of papers 
transmitted by them; omolley is ·nOl wanting on their parts to prosecute such appeals, 

\ MiI12934-2936--·Stlltement of witness'$ suggp.stions f"r an .ulteration of the present. 
system, Hill 3227, 3228. . 

. Appointments. See Patronage. 

: Armenians. Peculiar sevf'rity with which the law presses on Armenians, Cameron 2070. 
!1072. 2084. 

-:Army. Average yearly amount expended by the East India Company 011 account of cenllw 
. expenses of the Queen's troops in India, Melvill 33-35--Statement of the military 

chllrgt's for certein periods since'1834-35; amount estimated for 1850-51; vasl increase 
therein of lall' Jears 011 aCCllunt of recent wars, ib. 127, 128--Con1rol exercised by the 
Governor-general over the disposition of tlle troops, ib. 671--Power of the Governor
general to increase tIle armies in Bombay a!ld Madras, Sir H. Maddock 77-t-i77. 

How far expedient to unite under one administratinn the several armies ·of the Presi
dencies, 1I1tlviLl 697--0pinion that no difficulty would arise in regard 10 the control of' 
the llrmy in the millor Presidencies if the Governors were selected from the civil service 
and Wt'l'e without councilil, Sir H. Maddock 804-809. 817, 818---Reference to the 
partial assimilation of the pay and allowances of the armies in the several Presidencies, 
Bird 1082-1084--Reductioll of the Madras army since the wars in the Deccan, adverted 
to, ib. 1088-How fa\' the existence of separate armies· at Bombay and Madras offer 
any obstacle 10 the IIbolition of Councils in those Presidenoies, Millett 1464-14-67. 1469-
Difficulty in uniting the armies in the different 'Presidencies under one administration, ill. 
1471-1473--1f Madras and Bombay were made lieulelllln~-governorships their armies 
need 1I0t be combined, Sir G. R. Clerk,1541. 

Renulrks on the suhject of thl' withdrawal uf the British forces from Cabul and 
Affgl,anistan after Ihe dissolution of Runjeet Sillgh's government; policy of such with
drawal, Sir G. R. Clerk 1908-19 I 8--' Impolicy .of It withdrawal of our forces at the 
same tijlle frum the Lower Indus, as it would I!a\'e tended the_ more to affect our military 
reputation, ill. 1919-1921--0ccasional rMreats of Britishtroop.s in India, besides that 
from Cabul, ib. 1922. 

The Queen's troops and the Company's troops are not under the same military discipline. 
M'Leud 2801-2804. .. 

See also Addiscombe • 

• .Assay~Master8. Circumstance of the assay-masters of the mint in India being -appointed 
direct lruru this coulltry, Melvill 199. 368. 

Assessors. Employment of Mahoruedl,1o .law officers8sJluessors in- administering the 
criminal law, M,llelt 1280-1282. 1287, 1288.--$ee also Juries. 

Austria. Particulars as' to a claim made by an Austrian vessel to be admiut'd to the same 
. privileges under the international law, as the Imaum of Muscnt, in regard to the payment 

of duties, CameroJl2322. . , . 
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B~gdad. ,S.vstem of ~~rres~ondt'nce of the Government. of Bombay ,with the Resident 
at Bagdad, adverted to, Szr G . . R. Clerk 1552, 1553. 

B,as River. Extent to which the Beas is. navigable, Sir G. R. Cleri 1948-1'95°, 

BeAar. Peculiar form in which slavery existed ill some parts of. Behar, CamerlJ,., 2115~ 

Benares. Ir the recent acqui'sitions in the Punjauh be' added to ~he Agra Presidency, 
the Province of Benares should be taken' therefrom and attached to Bengal, Sir H. 
Maddock 2175. 

BENGAL :' 
1. Practice in regard to the Governorship. 
2. Iltifects II/the, preseTtt, Mode tif Gover.nment. 
s. Future' Form of BOfJeT1lme71t considered. 
4. Paper, ,lu,id bij(}re tke Committee: 

1. Practice in regard If! the Governorskip'~ 

The governorsbi p of Bengal is held by the Governor-general without any separate Council, 
,as in the case of the miuor Presidencil:'s,Melvill656~~Occasional transfer by the Governors
generat of the Government of Bengal to one of th~ Council, Sir H. Maddoc/, 792. 892-

'895--Practice which has obtained of selecting the senior member, or President of the 
Supreme Council, for the deputy gove~norship of Bengal, ib. 864, 865--Circumstance 
of witness as a member of CO\lncil having held' the governorship d.uring the pre"ence of 
Lords Ellenborough lind Bardinge at. Calcutta, Bird lOI5-10!!2-The Deputy Gover
nor of Be~~aI is apl'0intf'~ from among ~ne members of the Council; the' senior member, 
whether clV11 or military, IS always appoInted', Robertson 2422-2424. 

2. Dejects of the present Mode of auverT/ment: 

Disadvantages to the Government of Bengal in,' it.s- being much less continuous ill one 
person than that of the other Presidencies, Sir H. Maddock 793. 864. 865--Insecqrity 
,under the pt'esent system of any permanencv in the office of Governor of B~ngal • 
. Sir H. Maddock 861, 868 i Millett 1456-, -Great importance of relieving the Govt'rnor
general from the detail!; of the Government of Bengal. Sir H. Maddock 894; Bird 982 ; 
M,illett 1455-1458.1462,1463; J\!Iill3i2o--During the last siiteen years there have 
.been ten Governors, all acting without a Council, Bird 983. 984--I.llc()?veniences of 
a 'transfer o~ the Government of Bengal to a member of Councd, ,b. 986, 987. 
lOI8-1023· ' 
: Impossibility of the Govt>roGr-general adequately administering the affairs of Bengal, 
as well as of all India generally, Bird 983-986--Present muHifOim duties devolving on 
,the ,G\jvt'rnor of Bengal., ib. 994, 995. 999-1001--Be has no control whatever over 
expenditure, ib. 996':'998--The Governor;'general in being also Governor ofB.·ngal has 
too tDuch on his hands, Millett 1456--A member of Council, when Governor of 
,Bengal. has likewise a gl'eat deal too much to do, ib. 1456. 

3. Future Farm of Government consider~a : 

Bow far Dlore desirable tha~ the affairs of Bengal should be adnlinistered by the 
Governor-geoetal in Council, or without a Council; witness pre1ers the latter mode,' 
Melvi1l713-72o--There should be a separate ~overnor 'or Bengal; mann¢r Of his 
appointment, Sir H. Maddock 794-796. 869-~72--1f a separate governor wlft'e chosen 
from the Supreme Council, his period of service io the Council should not 'affect his 
tenure of the governorship, iii: 87o-873--The Government of Bellgalshould be Jlssimi
lated to that of Agra, and should be administered without a Council by a Lieutenant
governor appointed by the Governor-general, Bird 983-991; Sir G. R. Clerk 1656. 
1660-1665 i Robertson 2385-2 388. 24 25. 

There is no reason why the -Council of India should not assist the Governor-general 
in the Government of Bengal, Bird9:!8. 983--He should not be a member of the 
Supreme Council, though he might occasionally attend, ib. 992, 993-The Governol'
general in Council should appoint the Gov~rnor uf Bengal, Millett 1459--Such 
Governor should ilCt williout a Council, ib. 1461--The Govemor-general would still 
acquire & sufficient knowledge of lht' details' of' ~overnment, if Bengal were transferred 
foom his administratioll, Sir G. R. Clerk 1666p 1667. , • 

4. Papers laid before the Committee. 

Memorial of the Hindoo inhabitants ,of Bengal and its' dependencies to the Court of 
Directors, t'? repeal Act 21 of 1850. w hich al~ered the Hindoo law of inheritancf', App. 

41-1. ' .' 'A i ,. " . , 358-364---.. 
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RepOl't, 1852-continued. 

B ENG..4.L-continued. 
4. Papers laid before the Committee-continued • 

. 358-364-Papel' delivered in by Sir H. Maddock, containing ample details as to the 
scholarship examinations of the Government colleges and schools in Bengal fur 1850-51, 
ApP·365-412• 

See also Patronage, 2. Tours of Inspection." 

lJentincA, Lord William. Circumstance of Lord William Bentinck having taken. his 
Council with him to the Neilglierr,v Hills during the passing of the Act of 1834; con-
sequence thereof, Sir H. Maddock 890,891. ," 

Betllu'le, Mr. See Law Commi.sion. Penal Code, 1. 

Blturtpoor. Admirable condition of this State in regal'd to cultivation, Sir G. R., Clerk 
1639. 1641-1643. . ' , 

Bird, William Wilherforce. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Has served in different capacities 
in India for upwards of 40 years; was a. member of the Council of India, and frequently 
Deputy Go\'ernor of Bengal. 927-'-Defectiveness of the Counpilin having no repre
sentative from the Presidencies, of Madras or Bombay, 928. 930-933-,-Advantages of 
such representatives being included therein for the purp'0se of advising on local matters, 
&C.,928-935--There is no reason why the CounCil of India should not assil!lt the 
Governor-general in the Government of Bengal, 928. 98f3--Circumstance of Agra 
and Bengal being at prt'sent represented in the Supreme Council, 935, 936--Satis
faclory and expeditious manner in which proceedings are carried on in the CtJuncil, 
937,938• ' 

Advantage of selecting the members of Council from those public o'fficers who have 
had the greatest experience in different departments of the service, 939-942--Objec
tion to secrf'iaries 1,0 the Council being appointed members thereof, unlt'ss pos~essed of 
exp('rience in other, departments, 941, 942,--Expediency of the legislative member of 
CtJuncil beinJ!' entitled to sit and \'ote upon allllccasions, just like the otheE members. 
943-946--Efficient manner in which the duties of legislation are performed by the Legis
lative Councill,?r, 947-951 •. 964-966. 971--Approv~1 of the present system in regard 
'to the preparation and passlDg of laws by the Council, 947-966. 971. 

Course adopted of publislling throughout the country copies in English of all Acts 
'about to be passed, 952-956-,-Such copies are not translated into the native lan
guages. but are sufficiently understood in, English, 957-961--0ccasional modifir.a
tion of intended laws, inconsequence. of r('preselltations by the natives, 962, 963-
The rule of publishing drafts of intended Acts is sometimes suspended, 967-971-
Tlanslation of all Acts when passed into the Persian or vemacular language, 972-974. 
981--Cilcumstan('e of Persian being the language of the courts, though it is gradually 
giving way to Bengalee and Hindostanee. 974. 977. 980--Acquaintance of the natives 
g('neraUy with the laws, 975. 9i6--There are no public discussions by the natives of 
proposed Acts, 978, 979. 

Expt'diency of separating the GO\'ernment of Bengal from the Governor-general. 982-
987. 1023--lmpossibility of the Governor-general adequately administering the atfairs 
of Bengal as well as 'of all India generally, 983-986--There should be a sepalate 
governor for Bengal, to be appointed iu ,t.he same way, and to have the same powers, as 
the Deputy Governol' of Agra, 983, 984: 986. 988-991--Impracticabilityat present 
of the Governor of Bengal making tOUjS throughout the province; importance of his 
doing so, 9~4' 1002-1004--The sepa~~tl' Governor of Bengal should not have any 
council, 9~8-991--He should nol. be a member of the Supreme Council, though be 
mip.ht occasionally attend, 992, 993~Present multiform duties devolving on the 
Governor of' Bengal, 994, 995. 999-1001--L-He has 110 control whatever over expendi-
ture, 996-998. -

Po~'er of the GO"ernor-general during his absence from Calcutta without his Council; 
110W the same is determined, 1004. 1014. 101l4-103~Manner in which he transacts 
business uuring such absence; statf which accompanies him, 1 005-1 o 13--Circum
sUince of witness. as a member of Council, baving beld the Governorship of. Bengal 
during the presence of Lords Ellenborough and Hardinge at Calcutta, 1015-1022-,
Argtlmt'Dls ID favour of continuing the seat of Government at Calcutta, 1031-1044-
Objections to a transfer thereof to Bombay, 1035, 1036. 1040-:-"":Pacilitation of orders 
throughout India from Calcutta to be expectedfl'Om railways and the electric telegraph, 
1038- 1043. • 

Evidt'nce in fa\'our of the proposal. that one member from Madras .and another f~om 
Bom bay be Ildded to the Council ofIndia; certain objections to, this proposal answel'ed, 
I045-107€-Gl'ellter advantages of such constant representation in the Council of the 
aBairs of those Presidencies than of any other less direct means of obtaining the required 
local information. 1045-1050. 1059-1063--Witness would, for this purpose, reduce. 
the number of mfmbers in the Madl'as and Bombay Councils, but would not 8ssimi';' 
late the Government of those Pretlidcncie.8 t?o that of Agra, 1053, 1054--Reasons ill 

, favour 

.. 
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Bird, William Wilberforce. (Anaiysis of bis Evidence)-continued • 
. favour of retaining tbe pl'f'sent form o(Goverument al Madras and Bombay,. and keep-
ing it distinct from that of Agra, 1054. 1085-1087' 1101-1107. .' 

How far there may be any grealer expenditure on public works in Bengal and Agra in 
propol1ion to the revenue thereof than is the case in Madras and Bombay, 1072-1075 
--With respect losuch expenditure generally, it is a malter ofregrel that more has not 
been done, IOn-I 08 I-Reference to the partial assimilation of the pay and allowances 
of the arulies ill the several Pt·esidencies, 1082-1084-Importance of a continuance of 
two ~eparate Governments for Madras and Bombay, 1085-108i--Reduction of the 
Mallras arID)' since the wars in the Deccan adverted to, 1088--Jn the event of the death 
of the 'iovernor-general the Government devolves upon the senior membel' of Council; 
no inconvenience bas ever resulted from such devolution, 108g-1100. 

With respect to the Home Government of India, it is very desirable that the Court of 
Directlns should mainly comprise persons of .long Indian experience. 1108-1110-
.There are several inconveniences in die mode of election of Directors (such as the. can
"98sl'ing, the voting by proxy, &c.), which deter retired servants of the Company from 
bel.'Oming candidates,. 1 I lJ-l1l7-·-It is doublful whether there would be any advan
tage in aHowing the right of v"ting to all retire·d servants on arriving in England, 1118-
112£>-Senants of the' Company on leave (If absence in England should not be per
mitted to vOle, 1121,1122. 

Distinclion betWEen the meaning of the terms "covenanted" and" uncovenanted" 
servants; higher class of offices filled by the former, 1126-1132. 1167-1l78--0rigin 
and meaning of the" Covenant," 1130, 1131. 1182, 1183--Large share of judicial 
business administered by the uncovenanted servants; able and satisfactory character of 
such administration, 1131-1136--The judicial functions are mainly exercised by 
natives, whose decisions are for the most part characterised by ability and integrity, 
1133-11 49--Great improvement effected by the means adopted of late years for secur
ing integrity and competency in nativ!' judges, 1136. 1142. 1145, 1146-.-Special 
advantages of natives as judges, 1136, 1137--Plactice in regard to appeals from the 
several native courts, I 140--Disposition of the natives. to appeal, and to 'indulge in 
litigation generally, 1141, 1142 --Confidence of the natives in the decisions of ~ome 
native judges, although not under English supervision, 1147-1149. 

Character of the education and condition of tbe families of the natives in the Judicial 
Department; few of tIIem can speak Et.lglish, 1150, 1t51. 1159-1162--Rare employ
ment of persons of half caste in important offices;. slight respect in which this class . are 
generally held; their numbers are on the· decrehse, 1152-1158. 1163, 1164-.- Improve
ment of late years in the moral character of the Ellglis~ in India, 1164-1l66--The 
uncovenanted service generally is on the increase, 1 167--Eligibility of the uncove
nanted class if properly qualified for subordinate Govenlluent appointments, 1167-1169 
--Theil' ineligibility by custGm or law for higher offices adverted to, 116g-1171. 1176-
1I78--Highest class of appointments to which uncovenanted servants have hitherto 
been appointed. 1172-1175. 

Complaints made by uncovenanted servants in· regard to furloughs and pensions, 1179-
1181--1J ractical exclu~ion of native~ from covenanted medical appointments, 1184, 
u85. 1I91-1193--E,idence in favour of the distinction between covenanted and 
uncovenanted servants being kept up, 1186, 1l~7. 1198-1207--Approval of the em
}Jloyment of natives in subordinate medical posts ; object,ion .. to their being appointed as 
sUl'geons on the establishment, 111:17-1190--. ~$kill of natives in surgery I!-dverted to; 
prejudices existing against them, 1187. 1189, 1'190' 1193-1195. 

Witness tltrongly advocates an increased employment of l1ncovenanted servants in 
subordinate departments, tbough he objects to the civil service being entirely thrown 
open to the natives at the present time, 1196-1'1.07--Difficulty experienced in finding 
Europelms, in India, properly qualified for lhe higher offices; 1199. l205-19.0g-Impor. 
tance of keeping the natives in a degree of subordination to the English, 1200. 1203-.
Greater integrity of European thall of native officials, 1201--The only objection to an 
increase (If the covenanted service is the expense. 1208. 

Objection to the present system of pensions, as inducing competent men to retire from 
service long before their faculties are on the wane, 1210-19.17--As a guarantee of 
good conduct the prospect of a pension is not required, J9.14-1217--Jnconvelliences 
arising froUl the present furlough regulations; respects in which the effit:iencyof the ser
vice is impaired thereby, 19.10. J 220-1224. 19.'1.6, 19.27--A revision of lhe· furlough 
tegulations would now be very unpopular, 1218-1220-1t would be an advantage if 
pensions were given nt a later period of life, 1225. .. 

No inconvenience cr injury to good government arises froOl the limited period of office 
assigned by usage to tbe higher functionaries iiI India, u'1.8. 1229--AJ"ter the fi"e 
year~' t~nure of. office of a MeJl!berof Cuuucil has expired, he should not return again to 
,the service, 1229. 

• '0' 
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Bird, William Wilberforc6 • . (Analysis of, !Jis Evidellce)-conti,nued., 
[Second Examination.]-It is e~tremely desirable that the recall of the GoverDor

genE'ral should be the joint act of the Court of Director~ aDd, the Board. of Control, and 
that lIny difi'ere'llce of opini'on between them on the subject shou.ld not be made known, 
~285-2290. u96-2301--If the power (If recall be exercised hy the Court of Directors, 
their opinion should be that of a decided majurity, and should be virtually unanimous, 
~2g1-2296. .: " '. ' •. 

Bi,kops. Salaries of the Indian Bishops; whence defrayed,. Melvill 47S, 479. 
See also Agr« Bishopric. Calcutta, Bishop of. 

B~ard oj.Contl'ol., Increased power vested in the Board by the Act of 1834, Melvill172 
, -'--Checks to which the ordt'rs of the Board are subjected by the Court of Directors, 
ib, 177-182--0ccasional settlement of disputes between the two authorities, by their 
respel~tive law officers, ib. 236-2:3~Proportion of the drafts or official communica
tions of the Court of Directors, which is altered by the Board, ib. 269. 27o--Nature 

. of the cbecks exercised by the Board of Control, over the Court of Directors, Sir G. R. 
, Clerk 1800-J8u--,Circumstance of the initiative not resting with the Board, except 
'in the Secret Department, Mill 3043, 3044. . 
. See also Court uf Directors. Despatche.. Go'U~nar-gen~al, 3. Home 

GOfJemmellt. 

BomlJay. The Government of Bombay consists of a Governor and Council, Reid 2432, 
2433-Bombay has a distilllCt civil Rervice and army, ib. 2434--Particularlil as to the 
finance unan~ement~ of Bombay; di.fferent· sources of revenue, ib. 2451-247o--The 

'control of the Supreme'GovcTnlll€nt in India has not been in uy way beneficial to Bombay, 
ib. 2492-The control of the Hume Government is' not injurious, ib. 2605- The 
Government should be more independent of tbe Supreme Government, ib. 2711-2715-
Deficiency of revenue at Bombay adve .. te(~ to, ib. 2716-2719. 

Copies of 8;11 prQceedinas at Bombay nre sllbmitied to the Governor-general in Council, 
Pri"gle 2872, 2873--The Governor-genera.l rarely interfered with the minute details of 
the.Homba.v Presidl'ney,. ill. 2874-Inconvenience arising from the restriction imposed 
on the powers of the Bombay Governmt'llt by tile Act of 1833, ib. ~876-2879. 2884-
SUl?;ge.tions for the ;mprovemen~ of the relations between the Government of Bombay 
and the general Goverllooent of India;. injurious effecls of the restriction placed on the 
10cal G()~~rnme!).t with regard. to appoiotments, ib. 2893-28g9. 2902. . 

See also Army. Currespolldence, 1. Councils. Crimillal Law. Elphinstolle 
Code. Expenditure. Patronage, 2. Public Works. Small Cause Courts. 
Subordinate Governments. Supreme Court, 3. 

Bom1Jay Marine. Se~ Navy. 

Bond Debts. See Debt of India. 

Brahmins. Light assessment of Brahmins in consequence of their not working as cult!
vators of the soil, Sir G. R. ClLrk 1731. 

Britisl, S"Jdect$~ British 8ubject~ are noW" treattd in civil cases precisely like the natives, 
Millett 1363-Mode of' procedure adopted lowards Blitish subjects .char~ed with 

'criminal otfenct's,ib. 1364-J371-..,.J...o.l'heYQre tried in tbe Supreme Courts under the jury 
system, ib. 1366-137o--Mo.]e of trial of British officers for debts incurred in the 
provinct's, lb. 137~, 1373-Anomaly and injustice of the manner in which foreigners 
and other subjects of Great Britain in 1ndia are treated under the law, Cameron 2066-
2070.2072; H" L60d 2764,. 2765.--See also Lea: Loci. Penal Code, 2." 

Brown, .ll1~. Rights of slavery exercised by Mr. Brown a.t Malabar, where he bad a large 
pepper plantation, Ca.eroll 21 \20~ 2121. . 

Bullion. Considerable importalion of late years of bullion into India. from China and this 
country, Melvilll02';';105. 

Burmah. Belief of the Burmese <;Jovernment that there is no authol'ity beyond tbe Court 
of Directors, Reid 2674. , 

c; • 
Cadets. See Examinations. ' , 

Calcutta. ,See Seat.oj Goverllmellt. ,Small Cause C9urts.. ' . ' 

Calcutta, Bishop of. Extent ef the jurisdiction of the Bishop of Calcutta, lI.felvill475-477 
-Amount of his salary, ib. 478--Extra allowances for tr'!-velling expenses durlUg 
his visitations, ib. 480-482. 

~on, 
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Cameron, Charle, Hay. (Analysill'Of his Evidence. ),.,..-W IlS Joorth \Dlemher,(ij( Ithe C~u~~il 
of India Hom 1843 to 1848; suc«;eeded Mr. Amos,.1957,1.958--Th~ .Law CommissIon 

.. ditring the greater part of this ·,perioq cnmpris~d only witne~s as presiden~ a~d Mr. 
· Daniel Eliot~, who unrierto"k to !Lot as secretary, .1 959--Wltness and Mr. Eliott re
vjl-wed and reported UpOll aU the cri!icisms wh.ichha~ .been ·made upouMr. Macaul,ay's 
l't'naJ.code, and recommelldt'd that ·It show~ lmllled1atdy be~ade law •. 1960. 19,O!-,
Dates of the presentation. orthe'draft of the code, and of the .repol'ts llpon the l~n,tlclsms 
thereou: 1962--These reports delivered in; they have not been presented to ParlIament, 

.1963,1964, and .App. p. 349----1;>rocel!dings consequent upon these reporls, 1965.,'1996-. 
1998• 

Alterations suggestcd, by \vitness and Mr. Eliott, a~d liuhs~quen~~yby Mr. 'Bethune, in 
Mr.MaclllllaJ's,jlenal code, i966-1969--Possibility of' propt'rly translatillg the cpde 

· considered; .statement by Mr. A. D. Campb~1l quoted, to the dfed that it w.as ul1tl'ans
.lateahle; facility nevertht-Iess with which two of the most difJicultchapte,'s o/'the colde were 
translated by Sir HeOl'y Ellio!, 1970-I 974--Witness has lately heard that it has since 
been translated in full by' a' civil servan.t of the Company in India, 1975, 1976--Means 
alreadv adopted, 01'. which might be take.li, to make the natives acquamted with the code, 
1976, "977' 1979-1981--.Propriety ofsubuiitting the code to the op~nions·of the 
natives before its enactment; 1'918, '1979. : ' . 

Circumstance of the 'Bombay Govelrilll~nt h~ving more. than once ap,plied for· the' 
enactment of.the code ful' that Presidency; minute thereon made by witne~s as member 
of the Council, recommending his :collea~ues to accede to such req uests for the applica
tion of the code to Bombay, .1982. 1995-=--Slight acquaintance (lo('aliy) of witness with 
Bombay and Madras ... 1983-1986--,-Opinion that the ,Law Commissiollshould, before 
legislating, have visiled variolls parts Qf India in ortlel' the·bettel· to understand the dif
feJ:'ent char.lcter and wants of i.he several Presidencies. dall~e in the last Charter Acts 
referred to as advisin~ suc!} visits to be made, 1987:"'i 990----,Remonstrnnces made by 
witness to the Supreme Council ol1.the subject .of such visits were not attended,to~ 1990, 
1991,. ' • 

. Protest made by the ·Law·Commission on the subject .of inquiries into slavery in India 
before legislation, 1991-1993-....;.J)ale of the abolition of slavery, 1994-Plan of 
pleading andpl'ocedul'e prepared by .the Law Commission in consequence ora J'ecommen
da.don by wimess, 19!J5--1mpossibilityof the Governm.ent I,f India duly considering 
the penal code, or the other recollunendations of the Law Commission, 1999, 2000-:-
Resume of the legislative reforms propo~ed by. lhe Law Commission, .2001-20.06. 

Ex:phination as to the plan of a model civil court for India, proposed by witness th~li)Ugh 
the Law Commission; reference of the same to this country, and ,approval thereof by Sir 
F. Thesiger and Sir F. KeJly; its non-adoption by the Court of ()irector.'1.colllmented on, 
2002, 2003. 2028-2030. 2073, 207~-~Constitution and mode of procedure of the 
model crilllinal court recommended by the .Law Commission. 2007-20,)3-Contem
plaled introduction of three assessors or jurors into the Criminal CQurt, the Judge having 
power 10 overrule their verdict, 2008-2011-·-Successful working of the system of juries 
referred to in Ceylon, where witness introduced it many years ago, 2014-2ol6--Extent 
to which juries have been introduced in several parts of India, 2017-2020--'Explana-
tion of the punchayet systenl, 2021-2027; . . 

The great. evils ofthe criminal judicature of India are the immens61 diversity.of the 
law.s, and the extI'eme uncertainty of thelil, . 2031.--Delail of.the beneficial changes 
that would have been effected by the' proposed" uniform penal -code, !a()31 et leq,-
Anomaly aitd injustice of the lfahollledan law 1n different parts of India in regard .to the 
cl'ime of aduliery, .12034, 2035. 2070-,-The Mahomedans would not .Qbject to the non
admitii,tra!t.ion of theil' law of adultery .in the courls of law, 2936. 2052-2054-- Instance 
of the evils consequent on the present state or the law in regard to perjury, ~036-2038 
_. -Minute or Sir Charles Melcalfe, in 1829. tlpon the subject 01 the extreme .diseord
ance of the laws of India, and tIle necessity of an uniform code being applieq' thereto, 
204'2. 

'If the 'Home authorities bad propel'ly' supported ihe recommendations ai' thel.aw 
·Commission, a grt'at part of the evils of the law would by this time .,have been remo'·ed, 
and all oftht-m would have'bl:'en in course· of removal, 2042-2045--:'Respects;in which 
'legislation may have affected the religious feelings of the natives, 2043, !&044--The 
natives of Europe and· of India 'were . proposed to be treated by the Law Commission 
lunder une .perHll eode, 2046. 2049-2055--Corre~pondence between Lord Ellenborough 
and witness .. in lSa5,producedand 1'ell~, as showrng the general duties which the Law 

• Commission was going 'to .fulfil, aud the course to be adopted j so ,as 'Dot 'f.oillterfere with 
'existing'rights, 2046 {Et"P.'l94-197~. 

'The Law Comruission recommended the codification of the Mabomedan and Hindoo 
laws, and the enactment of o·ne penJll code, applicable to aUpersone, alid calcu.lated to 
remove the exisdbg evils ordIVt'lsi~y and uncertaintv, !Z048-2055. 2057-'206~Men
lion of some of' 'the diversitIes :proposed 10 be deait wtt,h ·by thepenal.lilVY.2056-~o60 
--Suggested establishment by the Law. ·Commissioll 'in each Presidency of a getieral 

· ':.&;1-1. A. 4 cour~ 
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Report,lR52- continued. 

Cameron, Charles Ha!J. (Analysis of hi. Evidence)-continued.' 
court of appeal, to be termed the College of J usticl', and consisting of the Judges of the' 
Supreme and Sudder Courts, 2061. 2t56--How the courts of first instance throuah
out the country' should be regulated, 2061-Means by which one system of law Pro
cedure for all India would have been ensured, 2062. !U56-Expedieucy under any 
circumstances of establishing a general court of appeal, which mav be done without 
altering Ihe law, 2063, 2064. ~ 

Opinion of the Judges of the Supreme Court cited, as to the diversities and extreme 
deficiencies of the ~eneral s~"stem of judicature in India, 2065-' - Opinion of Sir Edward 
Ryan, in a minute dUled 2 October 1829, 10 the same effect, 2066--Similar opinion in 
1820 of Sir Charles Grey, who filled the office of Chief Juslice, 2066--Witness quite 

.concurs in these opinions,2067--Anomaly and injustice of the manner in which 
forei~ers and other subjects of Great Britain in India are treated, 2066-2070. 2072-
Pel!uliar severity with which the law presses on East Indians, 2068-2070' '2072. 2084 
--Similar hal'dships ill the case of Armenians, 2070. 2072-2084--Nature of the 
law administered to the Parsees, 2°71,2°72. 

Contemplated establishment I>y the Law CommissiolJ 'of a small cause court at Cal
cutta, with a very high limitation; pl"ohibition by the Court of Directors against the 
passing of the Act for this purpose; their power to prohibit the same considered and 
questioned. 2074-2083--Consideratioll of the legislative powerR generally of the 
Indian Government and of the Court of Directors; opinion that with two special excep
tions the Legislature of India has a right to pass laws without the previous sanction of 
the Home authorities, 2074-2083--Prohibition by the Court of J>irectors against the 
passing of lin At"t prepared by Sir Erskine Perry, and adopted by the Law Commission, 
for remodelling the Small Cause Court at Bombay, 2083--Propt'sal of Mr. Amos, 
while fourth member of Council, for altering the mode of proceeding of the Law Com
mission j reason for its Don-adoption, 2083. 

Evidence in detail as to the steps taken by the Law Commission and the Government 
of J ndia, with respect to the lez loci, 2084-21 04--Purposes for which the Lez' Loci Bill 
was framed, ~084~Cure taken in the preparation of the Bill; its progress through tbe 
Council adverted to, !,w84-2092--Approval by Lord Hardinge of the Bill, which was 
read a first time, 2092--1t was then referrpd to the Cuurt of Directurs, who withheld 
their authority from tbe D,easure, and tbe enactment of a lez loci for British India, has 
not Yl'tbeen adopted, 2°92-2°95. 2101-2104--Reference to subsequent minutes on 
the Lex Lori Bill by the members of Council, all of whom, excepting Sir H. Maddock, 
apptoved of it, 2095. 

Circumstance of three 8ectio~s having been introduced into the Lex Loci Bill, for the 
alteration or the Hindoo and Mahomedan laws of succession, '2095--This alteration 
was to the ellect, th~t converts from the. Hindoo or Mahomedan religion should not, as 
previously, forfeit their inheritance, 2095-Remonstrances made against such altera
tion by Hindoos in Madras and Calcutta, 2095, 2096--Reply thereto, drawn up by 
witill"ss, stating reasons in j'lstification of the measure; no rejoinder was made to this 
reply, 2°95.2°97. 2099-'-Sir H. Maddock was an opponent of the measure, 2095'-:"'
These sections wet"e subsequently removed from the Lez Loci Bill, 'and were passed as a 
separate Act, 2°98-2100. 

Part taken by the Law Commissi~n in procuring evidence, and repol"ting upon slavery 
in Indin, 210.5. 2 1 22--Nature and operation of the Act subsequently passell ill Council 
for the abolition of slavery, ~106. 2108. 2110-2113. 2116-212o--Explanation as to 
the form of slavpry still existing in sevel"al parts of India j former laws upon the subject, 
21°7-21°9. 2114-'2116. 2121. 213o--Respects in which the British Abolition Act 
may apply to India, 2120. 2123-2126--EICtension of the Slavery Act to Scinde, 
2127, ~ 1 28--A specific At:t is required to extend it over eilch acquisition of territory, 
~130. 

Anomalous state of Ihe law as to Ihe power of the Indian Government to extend their 
lawli to acquired territories or to native stlltes; jnstanc~s in illustration thereof, 2130-
2144--Practice in regard to Acts being passed by the Indian Legislature f,lr the sup
pression nnd punishment of thuggee in native states; operation of such Acts. 2133-2139 
--Extent to which the Act with l"eSpect to the conversion of natives applies j Scinde 
and the Punjaub are not affecled by it, 214°-2144. . 

Greater importance ofa lex loci as the number of Europeans in India increases, 2145-
2147--The Lex Loci Act should be pl'oclaimed simultaneuusly as a whole throughout 
all india, 2147-2149--Minute of Sir H. Maddock in opposition to the lez loci quoted, 
and minule of witness in answer to the arguments contained. therein, 2149--Members 
of the Law Comnlission when first established,215o--Course followed in filling up 
vacllncies, 2151. 2155--PIRctical extinction of the Commission at the pre!lent time, 
~152-2155--Proposition made by Sir H. Maddock to remove ~r. Eliott from the 
La\~Co~mission, B"ud to atta~h him to the. legislative secretariat of the Gove~ment of 
Indta jllllllute by witness statmg sundry obJecll~ns theret~, 2154. 

'-Reform 
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Cameron, Charles Hay. (Analysisofhis,Evidence)_c!JlltZnued. • 
Reform of the judicature 'of. the Presidency towns,. Stc., contemplated by the Law 

Commission, 2156-Expediency of a course of training being undergone for the judi
cial service, 2157, 2l58-Suc~ training cannot be p~opetlyafforded, by the Revenue 
Department, 2159--Imporlance of a more complete examination than at present in 

, the Hindoo and Mahomedan laws, before the appointment, of nalive judges, '2160-2164 
--Advantage of a resolution passed by Lord Hardinge, with reference to testing the 
qualifications of the natives fOl' appointments, 2164, 2165-'-Circumstance of writers 
being advanced to judgeships without having had much judicial practice, 2166, 

Many evils ill the law have been remedied by separate Acts, ,2167--Improvement 
which has been efiected by separate Act in the defects of the law of marriuge, 2168, 
2169--Inability of the Legislative Councillor.to undertake and carry out the reforms 
proposed by the Law Commission, as \'fell as properly to attend to his present heavy 
duties, 2170,2171. 

[Second Examination.]-Illustration of the, difficultyfeIt·under the present ,Charter 
Act, ill dealing with cases of treason, 2303-2311--Thecase of treason referred to also 
ilhlstrates some of the' duties and powers of the fourth member of Cotincil~ 2303-
Conflicting opinions which prevail as to the right of the Government of India to make 
laws or to inflict punishment for cases of non-allegiance 10 I.he Crown, 2303.&.2311-
E.xpediency of clearing up, in the next Charter Act, all douhts now existing about the 
power of the Indian Government to legislate for treason, 2303. 2318--Power of the. 
Government to punish treason, if committed within the jurisdjction of' the Supreme 
Courts, 2304-2308. 

Respective powers of the Imperial Parliament, and of the Governor-general ,in Council, 
to legislate for India; imporlimce of their powers aild mode of action being accurately 
defined, 2310-2318--Present state of the law with respect to the authol'ity Of the 
Indian Government to legislate for persons in foreign states; suggest~d amendment 

, thE)rein, 2319, 232o--Restriction which may be placed by the judicial authority unon 
, any undue exercise of the legislative authority, 2321--Undefined state of' the la~ in 

regard to treaties with foreign nations; proposed alteration therein, 2322, 2323-
Importance of the powers of the Indian Legislature being defined with respect to per-' 

sons no longer withill its territorillilimils, 2324--Indefinite state of the law for, the 
punishment of offences ,on the high seas, ib.--Further instance of the legal and con
stitutional difficulties which arise in the government of India, 2325-·-Case o( t~e trial 
and punishment in Bombay of some Madras sepoys a'dverted to, ih.--. Circumstance 0 

the :Supreme Council having passed an Act in an hour to nieet the requirements of this 
case, ib. 

Discretionary powers of ihe Supreme Courts and other courts of justice in India, in 
regard to carrying out the enactments of the Government; opinion that the powers of 
the Legislature should only be objected to by the Home authorities or" by the Privy 
Council, UpOIl appeal thereto, 2;326-2332--Refel'ence to the inconvenience and 
expense attendant on appeals from India to the Judicial Committee, of Privy Council, 
2333--, Suggestion for the establishment in Calcutta of an Asiatic Judicial Committee 

"of the Privy VounCil, ib.--It would be well if one or two Indian judges, well versed 
in the Mofussillaw, were added to the Privy Council in this country, 2334-2337. 

- Inconveriienc~ arising from' the Supreme ¢oun~iJ not having power to form a legisla
lative quorum during the absence or sicknJ~s of the Governor-general and of another 
me~~er, 2338-2340-, -Opinion'?f the! ud,ges of the Supreme Cour~, ~o the eBect that 

, a CIVIl servant could not," for the time bemg, be added to the Councd, m order to form 
such qborum; how far witness coincides injlluch opinion, 2338, 2339--SlIggestion that 
the power adverted to, for providing a legiRI,ative quorum, be granted to the Council, 2339. 
2343, 2344--Number of members of Council constituting a quorum, 2341--Autho
rity of the Council to appoint provisional members under certain circumstances, also. to 
fill tip vacanCies, 2345. ' , 
Me~bersfrom Madras ~nd BombaysliouJd be added to the Supreme Council, 234g 

-Power of private individuals to proceed at law against public officials, 2349--The 
legislative councillor should sit and vote at all the· meetings of' the Council, and have 
equal power with the other memoers, 2350-2353--Indefinite s~ate of the law in 
regard to tbe trial of British crimilials l1y the Mofussil COUrlS; case of a European 
accused of murder·in the Mofussil, cited in illustration thereof, 2355, 2356. 

,'" Explanation as to the Hindoo remonstrances relative to the lez ,loci separate Act. 
which were answered in a letter drawn up by witness, such letter not. being replied to. 
,2357.2359 •. 2364.:..2368..:....-Witnessdelivers)n the letter in question, which, in addition' 
to arguments in fa:vour of the lex loci, contaills a manifesto of the principles, and limits 
to be observed in dealing ~ith the, laws of the Mahomellans and Hindoos, 2358 (Ev. 
p'. 245-248)~-The effect 6( the lex loci ,was simply to carry, out what was the 
. previo,us prac!ice and, law in ~engal~. beyopd the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court. 
flnd from which no lDconvemence had resulted, 2360-2362--Date of the intro
duction of the law comprising that portion of the original lez loci which referred to 
~~' B ~ 
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the property of converts to Christianity; 236S--Circumstance of witraesi naving pre
pared an exceptional clal1~e in the [a loci, providilla'that the secular property only of 
native converts should be retained by them, 2369, 2370. 

CQ1l",ls. Difficulty of opening canals between the Sutlej and the Jumna, Sir G. R. Clerk' 
il901l• 

Canvass of Directors. See Court oj Directors. 4. 

C(1pital Punishment. Rare occasions on which capital punishment is resorted to in India, 
\ ,lUillett 1296. J 305, 1306. . 

Cask Balances. Present cash balance of the East India Company, Melvill 7'1., 73-
Large cash balance at the command of the Governor-general at the present time; necessity 
thereot~ ib. 154-1,;6. ' 

CAaplai"s. The number·,of chaplains in India is 121, Melvill 447--Complaints made of 
the inadequacy of this number, ib. 4<1j. 448. 469,47°. 493, 494-Nature of the fur
lough regulat.iuns applicable to chaplains, ib. 450-45'1.. 

Chuckerbutt!J,Dr; Cil'Cumstances connected with the case of Dr. Chllckerblltty, atl emineat 
native, whom Sir E. Ryan and l\ir.,Cameron applied to have admitted to the covenanted 
service; pro1.ision which had been already made for himj Melvill 573-576. 580. 
609-611. , -

Civil Cltarges. Average amount of the civil and political charge .. for certain periods since 
• 1834-35, and amount estimated for 1850-51, Melvill 126. 

Civil Code. Employment of witness in 1833 in revising the civil regulations of the Bengal 
code adverted to, lJfillett 1245-1!:!47. U58, 1'1.59--A .. the Law Commission contem
plated the preparation of a civil code, witness's suggested manual of civil regulations 
was superseded, ib. U5'1.-1254--Present defective slate of the civil code of India; 
improvements that would have been effected if witness's 'revision thereof had been 
carried oUt, ib. 1 '1.54. 1 ~58. 

Explanation as to the plan of a model civil court for India, proposed by witness throllgb 
the Law Commission j reference of the same to this country, and approval thereof by 
Sir F. Thesiger and Sir F. Kelly; it.; non-adoption by the Court of Directors commented 
on, Cameron~2002, 2003. 29'1.8-2030. '1.073.2074--Administration of law and equity 
in one and the same court recommended in this plan, ib. 2028--Advice of the Court 
of Directors to witness to take Westminster Hall for his model in the r~form, of the 
law; to this proposal he could by no bleans accede, ib. 2029. 2073. 

Civil Service. InformatioD. rehtive to the public empioyment of natives in the civil 
service; aggregate salaries received by them, ltfelvill 494-501. 52o-525-'-Similar 
employment of Ellropeans not originally in the service, and of persons of half caste; . 
aggregate amount paid to them, ib. 497, 498--Ditliculty experienced in finding 
Eut'opeans in India properly qualified for the higher offices, Bird 1199. 1'1.05-1209-
Upon the arrival of civil servants at Bombay, the majority are sent into the interior, 
to gain a knowledge of th~ native languages previous to their examination, Reid 2437-
24J9--There is no objection to those staying at Bombay who have friends there. ib. 
2439. 2446, 2447--Mischievous ratlier than beneficial results to be apprehended in 
the event of 8 college being e .. tablished at Bombay similar to that at Calclltta, ib. 
2443-2445-·-Suggestions for the dispo~al of civil servants UDtil after passing their 
(!Xamination, ib. 2448-'1.45°. , 

It would be desirable to allow young men to join the Indian service after the age 
of twenty-two, Reid 2512--Extellt to which the civil servants are connected by 
family, &.c., with the Home Government; effect thereof, ib. 2733, 2734--Necessity 
of a p~oper training to enable ~rsons to fi~ ,the hi~her ~ituatio~s. ~l! 3099-
EXp'edtencyof all persons possessmg the reqUistte qllaitficatlOns bemg ellgtble for the 
civtl service, without reference to their having been educated at Haileybury, ib. 3169-
3172• 3176--How far it is advantageous that all persons edllcated for Indian service 
f-hould belong to the salDe college, ib. 3176. 

See also Examinations. Fort William College. Haileybu.ry.. LondOf& Board. 
Patroltage. Pensions. Promotio1ls. Uncovenanted Servic~. . Universitie& • 

. Cle"'", Sir Geo~ge !lwsel~, K.C.B. (Analysis of his Evide":c~.)-~eriod alld,ua~ure of 
witness's.servtces 10 lnlha. 1518-1520-The present administration' of Indta IS very 
efficient, 1521-:rhe. forms of Government in some of the Presidencies a~mit however 
of improvements ab~--The Government of the North-.¥estern Provmces should 
remain as at present without a council, 1$2'1.. 152.I)-Councils should'still be -retained 
at Madras and Bombav; reasons for thi .. recommendation, 1523-1538-The·personal 
superintendence by the Governor-general of the affairs of the North-western Provinces, 

and 
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and ~tain peculiarities in the civil system there, render a·council·unnecessary, 1525. 
1538, J539· . 

Tbere is no necessity for introducing members from Madras and Bombay in~ lhe 
Supreme Council, which ought of itself to comprehend local matters generally, 15.33-
If Madras and Bombay were made Lieulenant-governorships, their armies need not be 
comhined, 1541-·-Suggested alteration in the mode of recording minutes in the councils 
of the minor Presidencies. 1542-Coll!munieation carr~d on by the GovemDlent of 
Bombay with the Court of Directors as well a.swilh tIle Guvernor-genera); how far sllC\} 
doubleeorrespondence is essential, 1543-1553. 1574-A4ministratiou ~£ the Wian 
marine hI the Bombay Government under the direction of ,he Home authorities, 1>554-
15l)8--Expediency of the East India Company maintaining a separate ancil. j~ldepel,lcent' 
marine; respects in which the Queen'sflavy w~uld be less available for their PUJ!PClSI'S, 
155!)-1573· 

Manner in ":hich the patronage in the NOl'th-westE'rn Pro~inces sh~uld be administered, 
1!J'J5-1577--Advantages of Agra OVE'r Calcutta as the ,seat 0' Government, )57'8-1589 
--Impolicy of any breach of faith towards native states with a' view tQwar<ls further 
acqIJisition ofterritory, 1590,1591. 160o-ReIative advantages of the Govemmen~ in 
the native states and of British Government, llJ92-1594-'-Attachment ofthe native states 
for the Raj or separate government of their own prince, .and for maintaiilingthe 'Raj 
wi. ere the family of the Rajah may be extinct, 1595-159i. 

The principle of adoption among native princes should not be undul,. in.t~rfered with 
by the Indian Government, 1598, 1599--· Right of adoption as sanctionedhy the 
Uindoo law, 1600. t610-'161~---,Respects in which we han: not admitted the aelrrow- • 
Iedged legal practi~e and right of adoption, or else have gone beyond if, 160fl-16~ 
Respect paid by sepoys to native princes; 1613, 1614--Classes of nMives in whom 
satisfaction or discontent exists in being placed under British rule as compared with 
indepen'dent gove,rnment, 1615-1621-Gradation .of rank under the ryotwaree and 
zeminda~y: systems, 1622. '.' 

.Relative advantages of the land revenue settleme~ts •. and .mode of c\lltivationor the 
soil, as affetting the lower classes, in the ;British and. in native Slates, 1623-1655-' -
Disadvantages of the ,ryotwar system of land se\tleme.nt as cQmpared with any other 
fairlyirn posed settlemen t, 1623-1636--Respects iQ which the ryot is better off under 
the zemindary than under the ryotwar system, 1631-1635-Greater security of life and 
properly in the British 'territories than inthe native states, 1642.1650, 16fjl-Large 
expenditure ~n ~he .native states on irrigation, 1645-1647--Advantage.of carrying out 
jnternal improvements in the British' territoriI's by a system of loans fro' that purpose, 
1648,1649. . 
.. The Government of :Bengal should be assimilated to that of Agra, and shoul4 be· 
ad.ministered without .. cQ)lncil by a Lieutenant-governor, appointed by the Governor-
general, Jp56. ,166o-1665-.-'the GO"etnor-gen,eral in Council should recommend to 
the.Home authorities the- appoilitments to the Supreme Coun~i1,1657,1658---1t should 
be compulsory on the Governors of Madras and Bombay to make tours throughout those 
Presidencies, 1659-·-The Governor-general would I!.till acquire'a sufficient knowledge 
of the details of Government if Bengal were transferred from his administration, 1666,. 
lq67· 

[Seconrl Examinatipn.]-Witness was resident a long time in the Punjaub, 1668-
The Punjaub is hardly sufficiently extensive ,to require a separate Government, 166g
If the Governor-general were stationed in a central part of India, the Punjaub might be 
administered by a Board, or a single Commissioner under him, 1669. 1678-1682-1t 
is very desi-rable to remove the seat of Government nearer to the Punjaub, 1669, lf370. 
1673-1677_ 1683-1686-.-If the Governor-gelleralshould remaiD at Calcutta. s.ome 
separate and delegated authority should be stationed in or near the Puojaub; and sbemld 
have power to exercise important political functions therein, 1670-1672. 1678-1686. 

Present system of administration in the Punj'aub b~ means of a Board of three 
members, appointed by the Governor-general, with certain Commissioners under them, 
1687-16go--Inexpediency of at present applying to the Punjaub thEl same .mode of 
government which may answer for other parts of India, 1691--Great importanee of 
preserving some of the existing institutions in acquired territories;' evils consequent on 
the precipitancy with which olir own institutions are substituted in lieu thereof, 1691. 
1701. '1707. 1716-1718. 1721, 1722--Inapplicabilityof the recently prepared penal. 
code 10 the Punjaub, 1692-1696. 

Practice which formerly obtained in the Punjaub in regard to the assessment and col:' 
lection of the land revenue, J 697-1709--Efficiency of the Mahomedan system of' 
government, 1705. 1713:'1721. 1759--High state of cultivation of the Sikli territory, 
1710-.-Ferlility of the Jallindur adverted to, 1719. 1723, 1724--Ingenuity of the 
natives in carrying out irrigation, i 725, 1726--Greater efforts of native than of 
British Government, towards irrigating the soil, 1726-Different capacities of different 

41-1. B 2 classes. 
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Clerk, Sir George Russell, K. C. B.-continued. 
classes of the natives illl-egard to industry, or the cultivation of the soil, 1727-1732-
Improvements effected at Ferozpoor since it came into British possession, 1733-1735 
-Povertj of 'the soil about Ludeeana, 1736-....... Practice in regard to the sinking and 
maintaining of wells in India; profit accruing to Government from expenditure thereon, 
1737-174°. 

There is an objection to retired Indian servants becoming D.lembers of the Court of 
Directors, from Ihe insufficiency of the patronage that they could mete out, in pro
portion to the claims of those whom they know to be deserving of it, 1741-1748-
Retired Indian servants might immediately on their return be elected, in limited numbers, 
to the Court by the Board of Control, subject to the approval of the body of the Directors, 
1749-1752. 1758--They should not be beyond a certain age (which might be an in
ducement to them to return earlier), and should exercise no patronage, 17.52,1753.1755. 
,1760--As regards the results shown in the civil and military services, the patronage is 
satisfactorily exercised under the present system, 1755-1757. 1953. 1956. 

The great bar to improvement in India is that the governing functionaries are only 
temporarily there, 1759--Under former govemments the country had many advan
tages by means of its being under resident rulers, ib.--The evil of temporary resi
dence would not be affected by throwing the pensions on to a later period in life, 1761, 
1762--On account of the physical difficulties consequent on Jhe climate, India Can 
never be colonized by Englishmen, 1763, 1764. 

Approval of the present system, by which the higher appointments in India are made 
by the Home authorities, 1765, 1766-Evidence in tavour of vesting the power of 
recall of the Governor-general on the. Court of Directors, independently of the Crown, 
1767 et seq.--Relative powers of tbe Court of Directors and the Board of Control 
adverted to, as affecting the questioll of the recall of the Governor-general, ) 771-1 i75. 
1800-1814. 1842, 1843--Embarrassment "hich might arise in giving the Court the 
power of I'ecall, supposing tbey were obli!?:ed by the Board of Control to send out 
orders to the Governor-general which they did not wish to see carried out, 1776-1779. 
liS2. 1827-183o--How far the· dignity of the Crown might be impaired in the eyes of 
the natives by a sudden recall of the Governor-general by the Court of Directors, 1780, 
li81--Special cllpabilities of the Court of Directors for arriving at ajust conclusion 
as to the wants of India in regard to the measures of the Governol'-general ali affecting 
bis recall, 1781. 1784. lS07. 1838-1841. 

Absence of all authority in the Court of Director!!, if deprived of the power of recall, 
1785. 1822--EfJect which the recall of the Governor-general would have upon the 
execution by his successor of those ordel's or instructions ID regard to which the recall 
originated, 1 786-1799--General powers of the Court of Directors. and nature of the 
limits thereto, with respect to the Government of India. 1800-1811. 1842, 1843-
EXEediency, if possible, of unanimity and joint action between the Court and the Board 
of Control in recalling the Governor-general, 1814-1S18--Impolicyof any intention 
to recall the- GO\'E~l'I1or-general being made public, lS23-1S26--Leniency with which 
the Court of Direr.tors act in re-instating servants suspended or dismilised by the Indian. 
Government, 1834-1836-Great efficiency. on the whole, of the administration of 
India, IS37--The reasons for the recall of the Governor-general should be fully stated, 
183S, 1839. 
, Salubrity of Scinde o£late years, lR45. '1895-1S99. 1923--Prosperity of Kurrachee, 
1846. 1934-1937--Formation of a ve1'Y importlillt pier there by Sir Charles Napier. 
1847-1849--Excellence ofthe barracks and hospitals lit Hyderabad, 1851,1852.1855. 
1924. 1928-1931--8uperior chalacter of the military buildings throughout.8cinde 
generally, 1853, .1854--Means taken by the British Government to extend the water 
communication in t;cinde, and to carry out irrigation, 1856-1863--Navigation of the 
Indus adverted to; extent LO which hithertl) carried out, 1859, 1860. 1865, 1866. 1868. 
1939. 1945, 1946--Division of Scinde into collectorates, 1869, 1870--Eificiency of 
the village system of police as still adopted ill Scinde, 1871,1872. 18iP-1879--,Past 
and present stale of the ref~nue of Scinde, 1873-1875--Extent to which the opium 
revenue of India has been. increased by the occupation of Scinde and the prevention of 
smuggled opium being sent through it to China, &c., 1882-1894--A sanatorium might 
be formed at Deesa, 1895. 1931. . 

Advantages of using the In:lus rather than the Ganges for Lbe conveyance of troops 
and stores into the interior, Igoo, 1901--Difficulty of opening canals between the 
Sutlej Dnd the Junma, 1902--Extensive fOl'lllation of wellsin former times, 1903-
Practicability of making a railway between the Sutlej and the Jumna, 19°4-19°6-
Importance of Scillde as facilitating mililary operations upon the Sutlej, 1907--Re
malks on the subject of the withdrawal of theiBritish fOl'ces from Cabul and Affghan- " 
istan after the dissolution of i{ulljeet Singh's Go'vernmellt; policy of such withdrawal, 
1908-1918--IllIpolicy of a \\ithdrawal of our forces at the same time from the Lower 
Indus, as tending the more to affect our military reputation, 1919-1921--0ccasional 
retreats of British troops in India besides that fi'om CabulJ 19'22. . 

Reference 
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Reference to the barrack at Sukkul'. 1925-1927--Existence of a . very healthy 

locality near Kurrachee. called Clifton. 1932, 1933--The Sutlej is not always navi
gable for steam-boats, 1938, 1939-·-The religion in Scinde is Mahomedan, 19:1-1-
Prosperity of Shikarpoor as a mart of commerce, 1942--1944--Extent to which the 
Beas is naviga~le, 1948-195o--:-T~eie are o~ly bridges. of bo~ts across the upper part 
of the Sutlej, 1951, 1952-ObJecbon to takmg a certamporllon .of the· patronage out 
of the hands of the Court of Directors and rendering it saleable,'1954-1956. 

Codification of the Law. Practicability of forming a code of. laws applicable on common 
principles to natives and British subjects throughout India, Millett 1497-1500-The 
Law Commission recommended the codification of the Mahomedan and Hindoo -laws, 
and the enactment of one penal code applicable to all persons,and calculated to remQve 
the existing evils of diversity and uncertainty, Cameron 2°48-2°55. 2057. 2060-:-
Evidence to. the effect that the Hindoo and Mahomedan inhabitants would not object to 
the establishment of a general code, provided it worked well. M'Leod 2776-2783. 2786 
--Possibility of framing a new code of law~ without interfering with the revenue 
system, ib. 2794-2796. 

Colleges and Schools. Details as to the scholarship· examinations in the Government col
leges and schools of Bengal for 1850-51, App. 365-412. 

Commander-in-Chief. The Commander-in ... Chief in India is always .made an extraordin;lry 
member of the Council, Melvi1l647, 648. ' 

Committees of the Court of Directors. See Court of Directors, 1. 

Compensatfon Annuities. Amount expended in regard thereto, Melvilla6-41. 

Cornwallis, Lord. See Ztmindars. 

Corporal Punishmeflt. Cases in which . corporal punishment is inflicted for. criminal 
offences, Mille.ttI295. 

CORRESPONDENCE: 

1. Evidence as to the present System. 
2. Suggestions for its Amendment. 

1. Evidence as to the present System: 
Explanation as to the manner in which the general correspondence of the Home 

Government with India is conducted, Mill 2975-2988-System of control exercised ill 
the administration of Indian affairs, as illustrated by the successive checks which operated 
upon the deposition of the Rajah. of Sattara, ib. 2920~2931--Manner in which the 
minutes wel·e recorded in 'I~dia . in this, case, z''b •. 2922-2g24-· -Discussion of such 
miDutes, by the Directors; practice as regards, dissents thereon, ib.· 2928-2931--The 
expense of the system of records is amply compensatedfor by its advantages, ib. 3159-3161 
--Reference to the perfect· system of indexing the mass of records, ib. 3159-
Improvement effected in the Indian correspondence by the system of separate letters, ilJ~ 
3167, 3168--Opinion that the secul;ty of good government is derived from the'exami
nation of all papers of importance by persons specially devoted to the subject. and who 
havetbe least possible interest in ba.d ~(lver~m~t, ib. 2932, 2933. 

Communication carried on by. the Government of Bombay with the Court of Directors 
as well as with the Governor-general ; how far such double correspondence is essential, 
Sir G. R. Clerk 1543-1553' I 574--Particulars as to the mannel· in which thecorre
spondence of Bombay is carried- on, Reid 2471-2482--The Govemment of Bombay 
receives instructions from the Home authorities without passing through the Governor
general, ib, 2483-2485--The correspondence I'elative to the Marine is carried on direct 
with the Home authorities, ib. 2489, 2490--Witness cannot state whether the accounts 
of the Pl'esidency o"r Madras are sent to the Supreme Government as well as to the Court 
of Directors,.M'Leod 2853. 

2. Suggestio'lls for its Amendment: 
Proposed alteration in the mode of recording minutes in the councils of the ~inor 

Presidencies, Si1· G. R. Clerk l[i42--Recommenda1.ion that the. political correspond
ence with India be carried 011 direct by the President of the Board ofConirClI, Sir H. 
Maddock 2179--lt is very desirable to cunail considerably the present detailed corre
spondence sent home by the Indian Govern'ment, lb, 2196--Suggestions with a view 
to reduce the pre~enL .. voluminous natuI'e' lIf the India correspondence, Hill 3253-3256 
-. -Objection to the minute details now sent home and recorded. recommended adop
tion of a syslem of. indices, ib. 3253-3'Z56--Great advantages would be derived from 

.' the annual pUblication of the Indian correspondence and despatches, Reid 2725-2729. 
See also Aden. ' 

Cotton • 

• 
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Repott, 185'l-con tinued; /---------------------------------------------
Cotton. Slight trouble taken by exporters to cleRn the Indian cotton; effects thereuf on; 

,the quality of thllt article, Reid 'l577-2579. 2581..--1ndian cotton properly cultivated 
,and cleaned is .equal to American, ib. 2585-,-, Obstacles to the successful cultivation of 
r.otton ill India, ib. 2586-2588. 2591, 2592----Favourable localities for the growth (}f 

,cotton, ib. 2589, 2590---The proposed line of railway will greatly facilitate bringing 
cotton to Bombay, ib. 2594. 'l595. 

Opinion that with due care in preparin~ colton, ~nd facilities affor~ed for, conveyance 
to the ports, cotton grown on the Bombay side of IndIa could compete wllh that of America' 
a large supply could be obtained, Reid 2596. 2601, 2602--Favourable results of expe~ 
ments made for the improvement of cotton, by introducing Ilew seeds, ib. 2597-2599-' 
Respects in which the native mode of culrivation is defective, ib. 2600--Reference' to 

. the' English and American rates -of freight; freights from Bombay have been much 
reduced of late years, ib. 2603. 2604. . 

See also Guzerat. Oomrawattee. 

Councils. The Councils in the subordinate Presidencies always include the Commanders
in-Chief therein, and two civil mum bert', Melvill649.672--EvideDce as to the advan
tages of Councils at Madras and Bombay, more especially when the Governors are 

. appointed from England, Melvill 655. 660~662. 687-701; Sir H. Haddock 766. 769, no. 
--Remarks of Lord Ellenboro~gh in favour of COQncils, lUeil)ill 66o-662--The 
existence of separate armies at Madras and Bombay is a main objection to the removal 
of Councils, ib. 660. 698--The efficiency of Councils is generally ensured by the 
appointment of the most able members of the civil service, Sir H. Mo,ddock 766. 

Councils should still. be retained at Madras and ,Bombay; reason for this recom-. 
mendation, Sir G. R. Clerk 1523-1 538--It would be an unnecessary expense t() give 
Councils to Agra or Bengal, w. 1538, 1539--Circumstanc,:s under which it.would be 
advisable to hav~ a Council at Agra, Sir H. Maddock 2177----0bjection ~ the abolition 
of Councils at Madras and Bombay, Robertson 2409, 241o--It is preferable to con
tinue the Government at Bombay and Madras, with a Council and separate armieS, 
rather than to abolish the Councils and amalgamate the armies, ib.2413, 2414. 

Constitution of the Council of Bomba)', Reid 2433--Necessity of the l3ombay, 
Council being retained, ib. 2606, 2607--N umber of Councillors at Bombay; they are 
appointed by the Court of Directors, I'ringle 2888, 288g-The Secretary has consi
derable influence in the Council, ib. 289J-"-Advantage of a Council in tbe event of an 
inefficient Governor being appointed, ib.2892. . 

"$ee also North Western P,·ovinces. Subordinate Governments. 

COURT OF DIRECTORS: 

l. pq,rticulars a, to the General Conduct of Bumuss by the' Court. 
2. Power and Responsibility of the Directors •. 
3. Constitution of lM Co"rt cmesidered. 
4. System of Election j how far approved oj. 

1. Particulars as to tI,e Gel/eral Cali duct of Business by the Court: 
Different committees into which the Directolll are divided, MelvillI75--Manner in 

which the saUle are fornled; approval thereof, ib.242-245-Practice in regard to 
remonstrances by the. DireclOrs againt.,orders of the Board of Control, i6. J 77-182-
Circumstance of questions in dispute betwefU the Court of Directors and the Board of 
Control being occasionally referred to their respective law officers, ilJ. 236-238--, 
Practice of the committees in regard to the preparation and drafting of letters, ib. 246- .' 
257-Independent exercise of opinion hy the body of the Court on subjects previously 
communicated upon between the" Chairs" and the Board of Control, ib. 258-263-
Extent to which, the opinion of the Court of Directors has been overruled by the Board 
of Control, as shown by ~he number of official communications altered by the laUer, ib. 
269. 2 70 • • 

Frequent occurrence of the views of the Chairmall being disregarded, Mill !l987-
Manner in which measures have generally ori~inated, ib. 2989-2993-More complete 
part taken of late years by the bod6 of the Directors in the general business of India; 
effects thereof, ib.3007-3019 ne effect of this has been to lessen the authority. of 
the Chairs, ib. 3009, 3010. 3014-3016-How fllr the change affects the mode in 
.which cases are judged of and discussed, ib. 3014-3016. 

2. Power and Respomibility of the Directors: 
Evidence as to the power and patronage of the Court of Directors, Melvill191 It seq • 

...---Importance of the Court possessing the initiative in regal'li to the superior appoint
ments in India, eveu though disagreements thereon might arise with the Board of 
Control, ib. 364-366-General powers of the Court of Diiectors, and nature of the 
limits placed thereto by the Board of Control, Sir G. R. Clerk. 1800-i8ll. 1842, lRt3 
--Suggestion that the Court of Directors have a greater control over general detaIls 

. and. 
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COURT OF DIRECTORs-continued. 
2. Power and Responsibility of the Directors~continiled. 

and the ordinary administration of' India, $ir H. Maddock'll ;9-2181. 21.88-219~ 
Witb the present limited powers of the Court, the Government of IndIa by t.hem,ls 

. onlynl)lllinal, and may be considered a fiction, ib. 2183-2187. 2195. , 
, Responsibility dtaching to the Directufs, Sit Jt. Mllddock219L-2194; ,.Reid 2660, 

2661. 2663-·-The Court of Directors should retailJ the power· of recall over aU their 
servants, Reid 2642, 2643--ln matters of detail ~he authority of the Court should be 
increased, W. 2659--It is important that the responsibility of the Directors should be 
continued, MiI13036--It is highly necessary that the' Coutt of Directors should be' 
considered a co-ordinate rather than a subordinate authority, ib. 3037-3039-·-The 
Directors virtually exercise a principal part in the general adllIinis~ration of the Govern..;' 
meot; they furnish mere knowledge than the Board 'of Control. tb. 3°4°-3042--' The' 
security of .the Court of Directors consists in the inability' of, the. Board of Control 

, taking upon themselveli the initiative, except in the.Secret Depa'rtment"ib. 3043,3°44. 

, 3. Constitution of the Court considered: 

Analysis of -t'he Court of Directors in'1833 and 1852, Melvill ~34, 235'"'-'-'-Nilinberof 
thepre!lent Directors who have be-en resident in India, ib. 445--' Extent to which the 
present body is identi6ed with the interests of India, Mill 2965. 

Importance of some of the Directors being persons of "European experience only, Mel-
11ill 44~1t is very desirable that the Court of ·Directors should' mainly cumprise per
BOnSOr long Indian experience, Bird 11 08-1 110--Importance' of the Court comprising 
persons ofdifferent experience and positions in life, Sir H. Maddock 2198', 2199. 

There is an objection, to retired Indian servants becomingmembtrs of the Court of 
Directors from the insufficiency of .the patronage that they could. mete out in proport!!>n 
to thE' claims of those whom they know to be deserving of it. Sir G. R. Clerk 1741-:-!748 
--Retired Indian servants might. immediately on: their return, be elected in limited 
numbers to the Court by the Board of Control, subject. to the approval of the body of 
the Directors, ib. 1749-175z. 1758--They should not be beyond a certain age, which 
might be an inducement to them to return earlier, and should exercise no patronage, ib. 
175'1., 1753· 1755. 1760. 

4. System of Election; how far approv~d of: 

Proxies are only used by the pro(>rietors in the election of Directors, Melvill z4o; 2-41 
--Inconveniences resulting from the canvass now undergone by candidates for the 
direction, ib. 301-303--Disadvantage of the present system of rotation, by which the 
Directors go out periodically without reference to their merits, ib. 304. 323, 324-
Those going out should be eligible for re-e~ction on the same day, ib. 304. 322-'-On 
the whole witness considers that the present systemcof electipn, of Directors is the best 
that can be adopted, ib. 310. 319-:--lt would be well, if possible; to shorten 'the interval 
within which a person on returning from I~dia is able to get on the direction, ib. 3il;; 
313. ' 

.How far expedient to give proprietors resident inIndia a vote in the election of Direc
tors,MelvilI314-31R-' -Difficulty of any arrangement providing that one of the Direc
tors going out annually should not be re-eligible, w. 325-3'Z7--There are several 
inconveniences in· the mode of 'election of Directors (such· as the canvassing, the voting 
by,proxy, &c.) which deter retired servants of the Company from· becoming candidates, 
Bird 11l1-1l17'--1t is doubtful whether there would be any advantage in allowing the 
right ofvoting to all retired servants on arriving'in England,ib. 1118-llz5--Servants 
of the Company on leave of absence in England should not be permitted, -to- vote, ib. 
1121, U2Z. ' 

Suggestion that I} portion of the Court of Directors be elected by the Crown and the 
body of the Court conjointly, Sir H. Maddock 2197-2199"--Defects and inconvenience 
of the present system of canvass devoh'jng'on candidoates for the direction, Sir' H. Mad
dock 2200-2206; Robertson 2417-2420-' -Present mode of electing Directors; defence 
of tbe same, Mill IJ962-2964--How far it would be desirable to introduce a more direct 
connexion ,with India on the part of electors ;: long and troublesome canvass necessary bi 
a candidate for the directoryj ib. 296g-2971--Slight inconvenience_ arising from one
fifth of the Directors retiring annually; course taken to obviate any inconvenience, ib. 
301 7-301 9' 

See also Board of Control. Despatches. Governor-General, 1. 3. Home 
Government. Mandamus.. Papers (Official). Patrorurge,l. Proprietors. 
Salarie~., Secret Committee of the Court of Directors. 

-Court of Proprietors. - See- Proprietors, 

.Courts of Law. . See Criminal .Law. Civil Code.; 
Persia1l Language. Supreme Courts. 

41-1. . B 4 
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• . - N'zzamul Adawlut. 
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Covenanted Service. Explanation of the terms 1/ co~enanted " and" ullcovenanted " service 
Melvill226. 232, 233-Distinction between the meaning of the tel'ms 0' covenanted ,r 
and" uncovenanted" servants; higher class of offices filled by the former, Bird 1126-
1132. u67-1178--0rigin and meanin~ of the" covenant," ib. 1130, 1131. 1182,' 1183 
-Evidence HI favour of the distinction between covenanted and uncovenanted senants 
being kept up, ih. 1186, 1187. Jl98-1207-The onl}' objection to an increase of the 
covenanted service is the expense, w. 1208--The Government of Bombay is chiefly 
carried on by covenantEd servantl, Pringle 29°3, 29°4.' . 

See also Native Officials, 3. Uncovenanted Service. 

Converts. See Lez Loci, 2. 3. 4. 

Criminal Code. See Penal Code. 

Criminal Law. Particulars as to the' present constitution and working of the criminal law 
of India, Millett 1276 et seq.-It is founded on the Mahomedan law, but has under
gone numerous modifications, ib. 1276-1279--Different modes of conducting trials 
under the Mahomedan or criminallaw,ib. 1280-1282. 1287-1292. 1374--Bombay has 
a special code of criminal regulatiolls quite different from Madras and Bengal, ib. 1283-
1286--ln the native dates fines or mutilationA are inflicted, ib. 130S-1311. 

Constitution and mode of procedure of the Model Criminal Court recommended by the 
Law Commission, Cameron 2007-2013--The great evils of the criminal judicature of 
India are the immense diversity of the laws, and the extreme uncertainty of them, ih. 
2031-Case of the trial and punishment, in Bombay, of some Madras eepoys adverted 
to, ib. 2325-lndefinite state of tbe law in l~egard to tbe trial of British criminals by 
the Mofussil Courts; cue of a European accused of murder, in the Mofussil, cited in 
illustration thereof, ib. 2355, 2356--Practice in regard to criminal tl'ials in the Upper 
Provinces, Robertson 2393-Illustration ·of the great defects of the law as bc;armg 
upon British crimina1s in the Mofussil, M'Leod 276-l. 2765. 

See also Briti.h Subjects. Juries. Law Commifsion. Penal Code. 

Cultivation of tile Soil. Different capacities of different classes of the natives in regard to
industry, or the cultivation of the soil, Sir G. R. Clerk 1727-1732. 

Curseljee Ardaseer. His employment (though a native) at the head of the factory and dock
yard at Bombay, adverted to, Mel.,ill 525. 602. 

Customs. Amounts accruing from customs in certain periods since 1834-35, Melvill109, 
I Io-Revenue 'derived in Bombay from sea custom!l, Reid 2454. 

See also Salt. 

D . 
• 

Damaun. Character of th~ opium trade of Damaun, Reid 2455-2457. 

Debt cif India. Unde~ tbe .\ct of 1853,the sum of8,191,3661. was applied to the redemption 
ofthe Indian debt, principally at six per cent., 1I1elvill4, 5--The mterest on Indian bonds 
in 1851 was 144,97°1.; III 1834-35 it amounted to 92,8501., ib. 19-21--This interest 
bas generally borne a definite proportion to the interest upon the Boating debt of thill , 
country; rate of interest at the present time, ib. 22-27-Average. amount of the 
interest on the registered debt of India for certain periods since 1834-35, and estimated 
amount for 1850-51, ib. 131--Elfect of the immense expenditure on wars in increasing 
the debt, ib. 127, 128. 264-267. . . 

Present position of the Iridian debt; increase therein since 1834-35 (excluding assets 
applied) of mOl'e than 20,000,000 I., llelvillI41-147--Mode in which the debt is con
tracted, ib. 145, 146--Explanation as to the high rates of interest payable on the· 
debt; increase in the interest since 1834-35; unproductiveness of the four per cent. 
Joan, which is at a considerable discount, ib. 142-145. 148-153. 

Deesa (Scinde). Expediency of retaining Deesa as a military station, Sir G. R; Clerk 
1895, 1896-A sanatoflum might be formed at Deesa, ib. 1895. 1951. 

Despatchel. State of die law with respect to the transmission of despatches to India ;. 
practice in regard therelo as showinl?: the mode'of action between the COUI·t of Directors 
and the Board of Control, MelvIIl184-190--Ellplanation of the term u previous com
munication" as connected with the despatches, ib. 189. Z46-258--Initiative possessed 
by the Court of Directors in tile preparation of despatches, ib. 191-There have been 
several instances of dissent aud protest by individual Director8, though never by the 
whole Court, agllinst despatches sent to India, ib. 271. . • 

Delilpatches are treated as emanating from the Secret Committee, or from the Court of 
Directors, Reid 2691, 2692-Instance of the Board of Control having succ('ssfuJly 
refuseJ to send out a certain dellpatch, .MUl305~-3054--Circumstance of the suc

, cessful resistance of several Directors to &ign a despatch, ib. 3055,3°56. 
Di,.,ctors. See Court of Directors. . 
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E. 

East I"dia"s. Peculiar severity with which the law presses on East Indians, OJ1IItrOil 

2068-2070' 9°79. 2084. . 

:&ImoMtone, G. F. See Pe"al Code, 3. 

Educatiollo As proors of the proficien~y 01 natives in Englisb and general education, wit
ness delivers in copies of the scholarship examinations at the Government colleges and 
schools in Bengal for 1850-51. Sir H. Maddacl 2273. and App. 365-412-Amount 
of danger to be apprehended from the education of the people, and from the circulation 
01 the native press, Reid 96g8-2701. 

Electiort of Directors. See Court of Directors. 4. ProprVtor •• 

Eliott, Da7liel. Proposition made by Sir H. Maddock to remove Mr. Eliott from the taw 
Commission and to attach him to the Legislative Secretariat of the Government of India; 
'minute by witness, Illating sundry objections thereto, Call1RTOII !I"54--Fitnt'ss of Mr. 
Eliott for the office of Legislative Secretary or lor a seat in the Legislative Council, Hill 
3222 • 

Elliot, Sir He,"7I M., H.C.B. The present Secl'etary to the Government of India was 
ellBmined for the civil service by tbe London Board, without having passed through 
Haileybury, Melf1iU 465, 466.--See also Pellal Code, 3. 

ElpAinstOJle Code. The existing code of law in the Bombay Presidt'ncy was compiled in 
1897, during 1\Ir. Elphinstone's Government, and was translated into the native lan
guages, Reid 2596. !l538-1& afft'cts natives only, ib. !l541--Particulars as to this 
code; bow compiled, by whom prepared, and under whose authority translated, &'c., ib. 
2549-2547. 2559--~'be Elphinstooe Code has been found to work admirably; it is 
advisable thai a similar code should be extended to otber Presidencies, ib. lI550. 2551 
--It would not be applicable without material alterations to tbe province of Uengal. 
where the Mahomedan law is in existence, ib. 2553, ~554--Subslitution by the ('ode 
ola new law for the former Mahomedan law. M'Leod ~779-2,782. 

Emigrat;oa. Rela*ive amount of- emigration from the protected Sikh States in\o the 
adjoining British territory, and .nee fJersli. SirG. R. Cltrl1593 • 

.Ezami"ati07ls. Examination recently established in the ease of cadets, so that there are 
.. now no c, direct ,. cadets, .Alelvill 275-277. 436, 437--'Vitness delivers in certain 

papers showing the tests and regulations provided in regard to appointments generally 
in India. ib. 444--Examinations to which all assistants to collectors and magistrates 
are IIOW subjected before promotion, Millett 1433-1437--Examination proposed for 
those destined for the judicial service .. ib. 1433--Examinations established in order to 
test the qualifications requisite for native judgeships, ib. 1438-145°' 

Importance of a more compl~te examinatiun t.han at present in lhe Hindoo and 
·MIlhomedao laws before the appointmt'nt of native judges, Camero" 2160-2164-
Advanta~e or a resolution passed by Lord Hardinge with refereuce to testing the quali
ticati"lls of the nathes for app"intments, w. 2164, 2165--Nature of the examinations 
passf'd by civil st'rvants on arriving at Bombay from Haileybury, Reid 2435-2442-
The ex~miilers are members of the Civil and Military Services, together with Oriental 
~cholars appointed by the Govt'rnment, ib~ !l442. 

Det"ils iiS to the scholarship examinations in the Government colleges and schools in 
Bengal for 1850-1851, .A.pp. 365-412. . 

&e also Haileybury. 

E:rpertditure. StateDlenls as to the control exercised by the Governor-general over expen
diturl', &c., by the subordinate Governments, MebJiU 666-670; Sir H. Maddock 755. 
160. 8K3; M' Uod 2852-- Practice as regards ex!'enditnre by the subordinate Govern
ment.; ineonvt'oience "' the' c"ntrol exercised by the Govemo~neral in Council, Sir 
H. Maddock 760-765. 883-Such inconvellience is not Mt in the case of Bengal, 
ib. 76~--How far there may be any !!reater expE'ndlture on public works in Bengal 
and A!!la ill proportion to the .e.enue IhNeuf than i$ the case in Malins IlDd Bombay, 
Bird IC7~-1075-- With reSl'ect 10 such E'fpenditure generally, i, is a matter of regret 
that ml·re has not been done. ib. J077-108~. 

EII~'ct of the Ct.nlrol of the Supnme Governm!'nt on the finances of the Presidency of 
Borul>ay; greater latitude shuuld be allowed, Reid 2462,2463. 2711-9715--Injurious -
~pt"ltl on of the rower uf contlOl exelcised by Bt'n~al over the public expenditure.. at 
Mad,a", M'LftHI 2832--The present syslt·m in ,Madras has not been found to be 
ecGl.ollllcal, ih. 2~54-2856--F.t'queocy of references to the HOII~e Government for the 
sanct 01' uf proposed mea.ure.J involving expenditure, ih. 2858. 

H, w litr the Government of India 5hould POllSt'SS a general control ove" the expendi
ture o' the Government of Madras, and the" hole of the finances of the Indian Empire. 

4 1- 1• C M'Ltod . . 
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M'Leod 2860-2864--Appeals occasionally made by the Bombay Government to the 
Home Government on the subject of expenditure, Pringle 288o-2883--Complaints 
have been made of the expenditure of the Bombay Govcrnment; circumst-ance of the 
expenditure exceeding the revenue, ib. 2900, 2901--0bjections to the control over 
expenditure being exercised too minutely by the Supreme Government, lTz1l3249-3251. 

See also Public Works." 

F. 
\ ' 

Ferozpoor. Improvements effected at Ferozpoor since it came into British possession, 
Sir G. R. Clerk In3-17.35h 

Finance. Under. the Act 0& 1834, the East India. Company surrendered their trade and. 
their territorial and financial claims, and all their commercial property; so much as was 
tangible was sold, and realised 15,'~23,4~0 L; appropriation of this. sum, Melvill 3-5-
The estimated. value of property retained b)l'the Company is 635,4451., ih. 6--Large 
claims not included ill the commercial assets must be allowed, in order to test I he finan
cial result of the arrangement of 1834, ib. 8--Nature of these claims; difficulty of 
ascertaining the exact amount, ih. 9-14--There was no reference of the accounts to a 
professional accountant, ih. 15. 

The Company now hold the revenues of India solely for the service of the Government 
oF-India, .MelvillI6--· Explanation as to the other available funds oCthe Company in 
En~land, besides their ca:;h balances, ib. 74-79---Difficulty of raising money in India 
ill 1842,. ad verted to,. ib. 8Q-83. 

Statistical evidence in detail as to the results oflndian finance generally from 1834-35 
to 1849-50, and liS estimated for 1850-51, Melvill 106 et seq.--Statement· of the 
average surplus and deficiency of revenue in different periods· of the 16 years refel'Ted 
to, ib. J 08--The aggl'egate of the whole period shows a deficiency of 11,800,000 1., ib. 

See also Cask Balances. Debt· of India. .Stamps. 

Forbes, tlie lale Sir Charles. Number of appointments in India obtained. through the 
influence (lfthe late Sir Charles Forbes, Mill 2958-2961. • 

Fort William College. Course of study pursued at Fort William College ill India; expe
diency of the same considered, Melvill 393.394. 402-407. 421-428--Students at the. 
college are not employed unless duly qualified, Millett 1451. 

Frontier Duties. Revenue derived from frontier duties ill Bombay, Reid 2454. 

Furloughs. Inexpedicncy of leave of absence on furloughs generally being limited to the 
Cape, Me/vill 45'2-455. 486-,-Slight increase caused by· the overland route in the 
number of officers coming to Europe 011 furlough, ih. 483, 484--0pinion largely enter
tained that the furlough regulations admit of material alteration; witness does not coin
cide therein; attention given to the subject by the Court of Directors, ib. 486-492-
Inexpediency as a rule of employment in India. after many years absence therelrom in 
England, Sir H. Maddock 839-845. 

'Inconveniences arising from the present furlough regulations; respects in which the 
efficiency of the service is impaired thereby, Bird uno. 1220-1224. 1226, 1227--A 
revision of the furlough regulations would now be very unpopular, ib. 1218-1220-
Recommendation that persons on leave of absence under medical certificate be allowed 
to come to England; their official discipline or Indian experience- would hardly be 
impaired thereby, Millett 1474-1485--A period of ten years is oot too 10:lg to spend 
in In1ia previous to furlough, ib. 1486-1488--Large proportion of the civil service 
absent on furlough· at the same time,ih. 1493. 

G. 

Golub Si1lg. Amount of revenue rec~ived undet' treaty, fl'om Golab Siog since 1834-35, 
Melvill 125. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA: 

1. Principles on which conducted. 
2. Respects wherein defective. 
3. Evidellce in Approval of the System. 

, . 1,. Pri.nciples: on whick conducted: 
The princifle in progress throughuut the civil administration of India is native agency 

. Hnd European superintendence; approval of this. principle, MelvUl5'J.5. 56.4-567-
Constitution of th! Government of India previously to, 1834; mode of appointment, and 

power. 
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GOYERNMENT OF INDu-continued • 
. I. Principles on which conducted-continued. 

powel' of the several authorities, MelviIl631-645-' -, Chan~es effectell1. thel'ein by the pre~ 
. sent charter, ib, 646-660-':"'" The Government pf IndIa can Judge from the tone· o~ ,prevlO~s 
despatches,whether any new measure will .be approved by the llome. authontIes,..M~11 

:2992, 2993· •• 
2. Respects wnerein defective: 

Great importance of preServing some of the lxisting institutions in acquired territories; 
evils conS1!quent on the precipitancy with which our ·~wn ,institutions are tlubstituted in 
lieu thereof. 'BirO, R.Clerk 1691. '1701. 1707. 1716-1718. 1721, I 722--The great 

lbar to improvement in India is, that the governing functionaries 'are only temporarily 
there, ih. 1'759~Under former 'governments ·the :country :ha(l many advantages :by 
means of ' its being . under resident rulers, ib. 1759--' Erroneous policy of the Indian 
'Government on taking possession of native states, 'Sir H. Maddock 2213-2236-
Instance of the legal and constitutional difficulties which arise in .the Governmen.t of 
India, Cameron 2325. '. 

3. Evidence in Approval of the System: 

Advantages to the natives themselves of ,their present submission to European autho
nty, Melvill625-629--If the supervisiollQf the civil and 'military services were 
'transferred to the natives, the dependence of 'India upon England ,would cease, ib. 630 
--Great efficiency on the whole of -the administration of India, Sir G. R.· Clerk 1521. 
1837--Relat:veadva~tages of the Government ill the native states, aiJdof British 
Government, ib. 1592-1594--'Greater security of life and property in the British 
territorit's tbanjn the native states, ib.1642. 1650, 1651. 

Evidence 8S to the excellence ,of the system of control now exercised ill the detailed 
,administrati.on of India, Reid 2720-2724-. -Any measure causing the people of India to 
-look to other authority than th~ir own Government would have a tendency to weaken 
the same, Mill 2919-·-Secu.rity'noW' existing for Mle good Government of India, ib. 
--:.....The permanence of ;the, connexion betwilen India and England depends bn good 
'govel'nment,ib. 2951--Difficultyof forming a more complete system of government, 
ib. 2957-. -The antagonistic discussion 'between the Government of India and the Home 
.authorities is not of. itself sufficient security for the proper representation .of the interests 
lofthe natives; adv~ntage of the Court 'Of Directors as representing such interests, ib. 
:2999""3001--Reasons why the Government of India should materially differ from that 
tf other d~pelldellcies of G~eat Britain, ib. 3020-3027.. . " , 

ResolutIOn of tbe CommIttee, tbat the general tendency of the eVidence IS favourable to 
thepresenL system of adminis~ering the affairs of India" Rep. 

See also Bengal. Bombay. CouncilS. Court if Directors. Expenditure . 
. Governor-generaL, Home ·(}o'IJe1'nment. LegiSlation. Madras. North-
,Wfl8tL'rnProvinoes. ,Patronag~ .2. Subordinate Governmmts. S/lpreme 
"Cou"dl. 

Government Schools alld Colleges; Details as 1:0 thescholal'l!hip examinations at the Govern
ment colleges andscho'olsillBengalTor 1850..:t851, App. 365-412. 

GOVERNOR-GENERAL: 

1. ModetJj Appointment, Power, ~c. 
'2. Arrangements during 'his Absence from Calcutta, 
3. Corlside1'at;ot/s as to the p·roper.Authori(1J to exerCise the Power' ofReculi. 

1. Mode of Appointment, Power, ~c. • 
Initiative possessed by the Court of' Directors in regard to the appointment of the 

Governor-general; course 'adopted when the Ranction ofthe Board 'of Cnntrol is withheld 
. therefrom; no inconvenience has everrestilted on thifl score, Melvill 205-!U II. 364-366 
--lJl case of the death of the Governor~general, the senior member of Council would bv 
law become Govemor-gelleral,Melvill 209; Sir H .. Maddock889; Bz'rd 1089-: 
Remarks to the eff'rct ,that '110 incollvenience has ever resulted from this arrano-ement, 
Bird '1090-1100,' .. '" . 

Approval of tht' present mode of appointment of the Governor~'geueTal, lJIill30 44 •. 
3096-----,ln default- of the Court of Directors lip pointing a Governor-gt'neral witbin twu 
months, the nomination falls to the Crown, ib. 3046--How far it would .be desirable 
that the Governor-general should be appointed at an earlier age than at present; t'vilience. 
as to the €xtremeimproba'bility'Ofhis obtaining an undue influence over the ltrmyand 
natives during a long period of service, ill. 3128-3134. 

41-1. C 2 Power 
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1. Mode oJ Appointment, Power, 8rc.-continued. 

[Inblan 

Power of the Governor-general h. Council with respect to peace and war with native 
states, Sir H. Maddock 753--Every proceeding of the Governor-general in Council is 
reported to the Home authorities, ib.758--Recommended change in the functions of 
the Govemor-~eneral, w~i.ch should be entirely of a superintending character, Mill -
3120. 

2. Arrangements during his Absence from Calcutta: 
..l. Partial inconvenience in' regard to -legislation, consequent on the absence of the 
uovernor-general from Calcutta, MelviU 721-726--Authority conferred on· the 
Govemor-general by an Act of the Legislative Council to administer the foreign and 
military depaltments of the Government whenever he should be absent from Calcutta, 
Sir H. Maddock 756, 757--Considerations liS to there being an Executive Council to 
accompany Ihe Governor-general during. his absence from Calcutta, and a Legislative 
Council to remain behind for purposes, of legislation, ib. 887, R88--At present the 
whole Council, if any, must accompany him, ib. 888. . 

Power of Ihe Governor-general during his absenc~ from Calculla ~ithout bis Council; 
how the same is delermined, Bird 1004. 1014. 1024-1030--Manner in which he 
transacts busine!'s during such abtlence j staff which accompanies him, ib. 1005-1013-
No inconvt'r.ienl'e arises from the present definilion of the .respective powers of 'the 
GoveJ'nol'';'general during his absence from Calcutta, and of the President of the Council, 
Millett 1516, 1517-'-CoPy of an Act for providing for the exercise of certain powers by 
,the Governor-general during his absence flol11 the Council; resolution attached thereto~ 
and subordinate arrangements forthe conduct of.business by the Council, Sir H. Maddock 
-.2211,2212--' It would be advisable that the Council should attend the Governor-general 
in his lengthened absences from Calcutta, Mill3U7. 

3. Considerations as to tl,e p,.oper Authority to exercise the Power of Recall : 
, Evidence in favour of vesting the power of. recall of the Governor-general in the Court 
()f Directors, independently ofthe Crown, Sir G. R. Clerk 1767 et seq.; MiZl3045-3047 
--Relative powers of the Cmirt of Directors and the Board of Control, adverted to as 
affecting the question of the recall of the Governor-general, Sir G. R. Clerk 17il-1775. 
1800-J 814. 1842, 1843--Embarrassment which might arise in giving the Court the 
power (.f recall, supposing they were obliged by the Board of Control to se-nd out orders 
to the Governor-general which they did not wish to see can'jed out, ib. 1776-1779. 1782. 
'1827-1830--How far the dignity of the Crown might be impaired in the eyes of the 
nalivt's by a sudden recall of the Governor-general by the Ccurt of Directors, ib: 1780, 
1781 . 

Special capabilities, of the Court of Directors for arriving at a just conclusion as to the 
wants of Irldia ill regard to the measures of the Governor-general, as affecting his recaU, 

• Sir G. R. Cle,.k 1781. 1784. 1807. 1838-1841--Absence of all authority in the Court 
'Of Directors if deprived of the power of recali, ib. 1785. 1822--Effect which the recall 
of the Governor-general would have upon the execution, by his successor, of those orders 
or instructions in regard to which the recall origina~ed, ib., I 786-1799--Expediency, 
if possible, of unanimity and joint action between the Court and the Board of Control, 
in recalling the Governor-general, ib. 1814-181!s--Impolicv of any intention ,to recall 
lhe Governor-general being made public, ib~ 1823-1826--The reasons for the recall of 
the Governor-general should be fully stated, ib. 1838, 1839. 

Inconsistency of the COUl't of Direc:tors having- power to recall the Govemor-general, 
their other powers being so \Duch limited, Sir [-J.. Maddock 2207-2209--lt is extremely 
desirable that the recall of the Governor-general should be the joint act of the Court of 
Directors and the Board of Control, and that any difference of opinion bt·tween them on 
the subject should not be made known, Bird 2285-229°. 2296-2301--1f the power of 
recall be exerl'ised by the Court of Director!!, their opinion should be that of a decided 
majority, nnd should be virtually unanimous, ib. 2291-2296--Evidellce to the effect 
that power should be retained by the Court of Directors, concurren.tly with the Board of 
Control, to recall the Governor-general, Reid 264~ et seq.--Improbability of the 
Court of Directors recalling the Governor-general solely on the representation of the 
Secret Committee, ;b. 2647--As the concurrence of the Crown and the Court of 
Directors is necessary to the appointment of' the Governor-general, so the concui'rence of 
both should be necessary for his, continuance' in office, ib. 2652-2659. 

See also Bengal. Legislatioll. Patronage, 2. Subordinate GoVeTllmellts. 
Supreme Council. 

Governors of Presidellcies. See Bengal, 1. 2. 3. Madras. North-Western Provinces. 
Patrol/age, 2. Subordinate Governments. Tourl of Inspection. 

Grallts of 1I10ney. Initiative pos!!essed by the Court of Directors in regard to grants of 
money, 1Ilelvilll9J, 192. 

Greell. • 
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Green tIle late Mr. Reference to tbe valuable services of the late Mr. Green, an uncove-

nanied officer, who died in 1844, Mill 3101, 3102. .. 

·Guarantee Fu!,d. Appropriation of 2,000,000 I., uuder the Act of 1834, to the formation ot 
a Guarantee Fund, Melvill4. . , 

v-Cuzerat.The soil of Guzerat is vety favourable for the growth of cotto~,.Reid 2590. 

·GlDaljor. Amount of revenue received under the Ireaty of Gwalior since 1834-35, Melvill 
125--Explanation as to this item, ib. 158, 159. .. , 

H. 

Haile!/bury • • Evidence relative to the establisllDlent at Haileybury for the education of 
persons for the civil service, Melvill 376 et seq.-, -Mode of appointment of the pro
fessors; their cbaracter for. ability, ib. 378- 384, 385--Period of residence of the 
students; how fat sufficient. ib. 379. 382. 398-4°°. 42o-Nature of the examinations 
passed by the /illudents before appointment, ib.38o-3831 386:"392. 

The chief advantage of Haileybury consists in the teaching of the Oriental languages, 
JUelvi/1395. 413. 428--0ceasional deficiencies of the students in their examinations; 
course adopted on such occasions. ib. 401, 402. 408,409---Advantage of the instruction 
provided in law and political economy, w. 418. 428--Average age at which tpe students 
leave Haileybury, w. 420. 

Remarks on the system of education pursued; points in which the same is defective, 
Reid 250g-2511. 2513-2517--How far the education of the civil servants qualifies 
them for judicial appointments; suggestions Oli this point, ib. 2509-251 I--Itis desirable 
to presel've a certain grounding in the Eastern languages at Haileybury. ib. 2518-2520. 

See also.Sanscri~. Univ~rsities. 

Half-caste. Rare employment of persons of balf-easte in important offices; slight respect 
In which this class are generally held; their nnmbers are on the decrease, Bird 1152-
1158. 1163. n64--Position of half-castes under the law, Millett 1353-1357--Em
ploymen~ of the half-caste population under Goveromellt; they are not much respected 
by the natives, ih. 142o-1425--Slight extent to whtch balf-castes al'e employed in 
Bombay, except as writers in public offices,. Pringle 2J110. . 

Hill, David. (Analysis of his Evidence.}-Has been for many yt'8l"S employed in the Judi
cial Department ofihe India House, 3177,- 3178--Explanation as to witness's dnties, 
3179-S181--Particulars as to the judicial business of the department generally, 3179-
3182--Steps taken with reference to Mr. Macaulay'S penal code; autbority given by 
the Conrt of Directors, in 1848, to the Goveroment~ to enact the code with" such altera
tions as might be advisable, 318a-3186--Tbis authority was not acted upon; circum
stance under which the subject. was agdin brought into notice, 3187. 

Objections' by Mr. Bethune to the code, 31 87--Favourable opinion of Lord Dal
housie of the new code IJrepared by Mr. Bethnne; no comparison was drawn by him of 

, the relative merits of Mr: Macaulay's Code and Mr. Bethune's, 3189-3191--No altera
·tion was made in Mr. Macaulay's original draft, 3192-Favonrable opinion of 

Mr. Cameron and Mr. Elliott, as regards the details of Mr. Macaulay's Code~ 3193, 
3194--0bjections to the illustrations contained in the code, 3197-3199--The illus
trations wer~ omitted in Mr. Bethune's version of the code, 3200. 

At the commencement of the present year instructions were sent to the Government 
to enact as law such penal code as might be approved; no reply has yet been received, . 
3201-3\!08--How far the Home,Government have expressed an opinion on the sub
ject of the penal code, 3209, 3210-' -Observations on the defective state of the courts 
of law, 3210. 3232--lmportance of measures being adopted to remedy these evils, 

'3211-3213--. Large number of native judges employed; beneficial effects thereof, 
3214-3216--Sugge!!tions for improving generally the administration of. justice in 
India, 3217 et seq. 3238-3242. . 

Proposed establishment of the office of Legislative Secretary, 3217. 3220--Persons 
from ~adras and Bombay should, be eligible, for suc~ office, and for the Supreme 
Couned, 3222, 3223--lt would not be adVIsable to mcorporate a body of assistants 
from among Ihe natives, in order to advise upon legislation; but their opinions must be 
constantly rdied upon, 3224--Suggestion that the judicial duties be gradually left in 
the hands of the natives, 3225--lt would not be aclvisaUle to attach registrars to the 
Sudder Ameen Courts, 3226--Aptitude of the natives for the judicial office, w,-

,Natives should be employed in the Appellate Courts under the superintendence of 
Europeans, 3227--' Pl'esent system of appeals; suggested alterations therein, 3228. 

,3235. 
EncourAgement given to legal chicanery. perjury. &c" by the ~ode of legal procedure 

_adopted in India, 3230-3232--Extent to which these pl'actict·s prevail in the 110n-
41-1. c 3 regnlation 
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Hill,David. (Analysis of his Evidence)-:--continued. 
regulation provinces, 3231, 323'l"'-"-:Evi)s arising- from the attempt of the' judges to 
imitate the technicalities of English law, 3233. 3236, 3'l37~' 1 

It is not necessary that the fourth member of the Council'should, be a practising 
lawyer, but it is essentially requisite that he should have a good kno~ledge of the law" 
3243-3245--Unanimity generally existing in India between the 'judges ana "the 
.Gov~rnm~nl, 3246, 3247--0pinion that the changes in the relations ,between the',minor 
~reS\(JenCles and tl,le Supreme t}overnme~, ~ade by the last Charter Act, have as B prin
cIple ,been bene~clal, 3249-3252--0bjectJops to the control ovel' expenditure being 
exerCIsed too mmutely by thtl Supreme Government, 3249-3251--Suggestions with 
a view to reduce the present voluminous nature of the Indian correspondence, 3253-
3256• 

Bindoos. Greater aptitude of Hindoos than of Mahomedans for matters of'revenue, Bird 
1148-Memol'ial· of the Hindoo inhabitants of Bengal and its dependencies to the 
Court of Directors to repeal Act 21 of 1850,' as affecling their law of inheritance, App. 
358-364.--See also Lex Loci. 

Home Charges. Statement of the home charges for certain periods since 1834-35, and 
estimate for 1850-51; items comprised therein, Melvilll31. 135-138. 

Home Gaven/merit. Com;titution of the Home Government 'of India previously. to the com
mencement of the present Charter in 1834, Melvill161-164--Under the Act of 1834 
the Company ceased to trade, ,and were restricted to the Government of India. ib. ,165 
--Effect of the Act in rendering the proprietors and directors more Indian in character 
than formerly, ib. 165-167--Mention of several other changes produced by the 'present 
Charter in the conl?titution and powers of the East India Company, ib. 172; 173-
Resume of the ,present Home Establishment, which comprises fOllr distinct departments, 
ib·375· 

Evidence as to the present working of the Home Government of India, 8i; H. Maddock 
2178-2209--IBconveniences in the mode of action of the Court of Directors, the Secret 
Committee, and the Board of Control; their respective powers,adverted to, ib.2179. 
2183-2196. ' 

Satisfactory working of ,the Home Government of India; how far the same is 
attributable, to its being a Government of record, Mill 2918--Opinion th6t the pre
sent administrative body is as good and perfect as there is any probability of obtaining, 
ih. 2972-2974-Expediellcy of continuing the present system of double government; 
the advisability of its extension adTerted to, ib. 2994-2998.3020--Advantag~ .of a 
Minister of the Crown being appointed as an addition to the Court of Directors, ih. 
3°01. 

The perfect cOllstihition of the Home Governmelltis the only security for ihe good 
government of India, Mill3027--Seourityafforded for discussion lind cOllsideration by 
the HOUle Govemmellt being divided into the 'Court of Directors and the Board of Con
trol; l>0wer of the Pn~sident of the Board, ih. 3031, 3032---1t would be preferable that 
the Govemment should consist of a council ,presided, over by a Minister (lfthe Crown 
lather than be adminilltered :rnelely, by a Secretary of: State; disadvantages likely to arise 
. from' either plan being adopted; superiol';ty. of the present system, ih. 3°34-3°36-. 
How fill'the Home Goyernment can cOlltl'ol the .Government of.Indi~; dIsinclination of 
Ihe former to lay down g'en~ral principles for the guidance of the latter, ill. 3147-3150. 

Resolution of t11e Committee, that the general tendency,or the evidence is favourable to 
the pre~ent system of administering the afiilirs of India, Rep. 

See also Board of Control. Court of ..Directurs. ,Despatches. Legislation, 1.,2. 
Patronage, 1. ,Proprietors. Secretary of State for India. 

l1yderahad. Excellence of the barracks and hospitals at Hyderabad, Sir G. R. Clerk 
Ifl51, i852. 1855. 1924. 1928-1931-lnsalubrity of Hyderabad as compared with 

• other pa,l'ts of Scinde, ib. 1896. 

Hypotllecation. Mode of working of the hypothecation system. llIelvill 47--Com plaints 
made against the system as furnishing ~rtificial capital to those to w,holll the,advances 
are made, ib.48-50-Hecent·discontmuance of,the system; no ,mCO!lyemenCe h~s 
resulted therefrom, ib. 51,52. 57-Rate of the remittances by hypothec~tlOn from Indla 

,and from China,· ih. 84--Loss sustained; by the C()mpany :in abandoning the system, 
ib·96- 101. 

I. 
Ibrahim Khan. Confidence of the natives at Benares in the deci8ions of this judge, Bird' 

1147-1149. 
Imprisonme1lt. Mode proposed in the penal code for iuflicting imprisonment on natives and 

~uropeans; impartial distinction to btl observed, CamerOll 2057. 2060. 
See also 'Trunsportation._ . 

II/door., 
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L/door. Attempted assumption of Indoor bylhe. British Goverllmen~ adverted to, Sir H. 
Maddock 2218, 1219., 

Indus Riv~~. Navigation of the' Indus considered; 'extent ~o which hitherto- carried 'Ollt, 
Sir G. R; Clerk 1859,1860. 1865. 1866.·1868~ 1939. 1945, 1946--Ad'vall~ages of 
usillO' the Indus rather than the Ganaes for the conveyance of troops andi storel! mto the 

~ 0 . 

interior, ib. 1900, 1901. 

Inland Customs (Bombay). Great public benefit of the Acts of 1838 and 1844[01' the aboli-
tion of these custom~, Reid' 2638- 2641 • . . 

• Interest on. Debt. See. Debt of India. 

II/ternal Improvements. Advantage of carrying- out internal improvements ill the British 
territories by a system of loans for that purpose, Sir G. R. Clerk .1648, 1649. 

International Law. Undefined state of the law in regard to treaties with foreign nations; 
proposed alteration therein, Cameron 2322, 23w.i.-See also Austria •.. 

Irricration., Large·.expenditure in the native states on irrigation, Sir G. 'R. Clerk 1645-
1647--InO'enuity of the natives in carrying out irrigation, ib. 1725. 1726 --Greater 
efforts of N~tive than of British Government towards irrigating the soil,. ib. 1726--
Small expenditure upon works ofifl'igation in Bombay, Pringle 2885, 2886. 

J. • 
Jaghiredars. Cause of the dissatisfaction· with Bl'itish rule which may exist amoDl;st this 

class, Sir G~ R. Clerk 1617. 1621--Former- alit-nations of land, &c;; to the Jaghire
darB should: not bave been-acknowledged by the Britil!h Government on the acquisition 
of new territories, Sir H.Maddock 2213. . 

Jallilldur. Fertility of the Jallindur adverted to, Sir G.~. Clerk 1719. 1723.1724.. 
Judges .. See Judicial Service. 

JUDIC..ATURB: 

1; Characteristics of the Indian System of Laws; Defects thereof; 
2;. Suggestionsfor· an ·lmp7'oved Sllstem-.' 

1. CharacteriBtic. of tire Indian System of Laws; Defects thereof: 

Present defective state. of the laws of India adverted to. Sir H. MaddOCk 921-924 
_Many and. great improvements have· however been introduced thereil~ of late years, 
ib. 925, 926...-o;-POWU of private in~ividuals to proceed at law against'public officials, 
Cameron 2349-Minute of Sir Charle& Metcalfe in ] 829 upon the subject oJ! the 
extreme discordance of the laws of India. ib. 2°42. • 

Opinion of the Judges of the Supreme Court cited, as to the diversities and extreme 
defi(.'iencies of the general system of judicature in India,_ Cameron "l065--0piuion Qf 
Sir Edward Ryan, in a: minute dated 2d October 1829, to the same effect, ih. 2066-
Similar opinion in: 1820 of Sir Charles Grey, who filled the office of Chief Justice, ib. 
--. Witness quite concurs in these. opinionlll, ib.2067. 

Unsatisfactory state of the law at Bombay adverted to._ M'Leod, 2784, 2785--0b
servations 00 the defective state of the courts of law generally, Hill 3210. 3232-
Importance of measures being adopted to remed! these evils. ib. 3211-3213-. -ED
couragement given to legal chicanery, perjury, &c .• by the present' mode of procedure, 
ib. 3230--Extent to which these practices prevaiL In the non-regulation provinces, ib • 
. 3231, 3232--Evils arising from the attempt of the judges to imitate the technicalities 
of the English law, ib. 3233.3236, 3237. 

2. Suggestions for an Improved Syste'm:. 
Minu~e of Sir Charles Metl;alfe in 1829, ad vocating .the application of an unifornl code 

,of laws to India~ Cameron 2<r42--If the Home authorities had p~operly I'upported the 
. 'recommendation of .the· Law·.ComIDission, a great part of the evils of thf law would by 

this time have been removed, and all of them would have- been in course of removal, ib. 
'204 2-:2045-.-. ~~ Mention of some of the diversities proposed to be dealt. with by the penal 
law, ib. 2056-2060. . 

How the Courts of First Instance throughout the country should be regulated, as pro
posed by the Law~ommissil)n, Cameron 2961--Means by which one system of law 
.procedure for all ~ndla would have been ensured, ib. 2062-2156--RefOl'm of the judica
lure of the PreSIdency towns, &c., contemplated by the Law Commission. ib. 2156--

4]-1. 0.4 Suggestions 
• 
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Report, 1852-continued. 

Suggestions for the improvement of the administration of justice; the Indian Legislature 
should be strengthened for this purpose, l!P13213. 32 J 7-3220. 3238-3242. 

See also Appeal&. Civil Code. Codification. of the Law. Criminal Law._ 
Elphinstone Code. Judicial Service.. .Law Commission. Pellal Code. 
Small Cause Courts. Treason. . 

Judicial Charges. Stateme!lt of the judicial and police charges for certaill periods since 
1831:-35,. and amount est~~ated f~r 10850-51. Melvill126--~arge .item comprised in 
the J ud IClal charges for mlhtary polace m the North-western ProvInces, ih. 160. 

JudiCial Committee of Privy Council. Inconvenience and expense attendant on appeals· 
from "India to the Judicial Committee of Privy Council, Cameron. 2333--lt would be 
well if one or two Indian judges, well versed in Mofussil law, were added to the Privy 
Council in this country, ib. 2334,,-2337. , 

Judicial Department of the India HOllse. Particulars as to the mode of transacting the 
business of this department, Hill 3179 et seq. 

JUDICI.AL SERVICE: 

I. Generally, 
2. Native Judges. 

1. GenerallJ: 

Considerations as to the expediency of not transferring persons from the Revenue to the 
Judicial Department; care necessary in selecting for the latter service, Melvill 727-733-. 
--Gradation, juril!diction and salaries of the civil judges, ib. 1325--Svstem adopted 
in 1843. by which the judgments of the judges are all written down; improv~ment effected 
thereby. to. 1359-1362--The judicial and revenue brancbes should be kept more dis
tinct, ib. 1432-Suggested alteration in the mode.of appointment of judges, w. 1432,. 
1433· 

Expt'diency of a course of training being undergone for the judicial sel'Vice; Cameron-
11157, lU58--Such training cannot be properly afforded by the Revenue Department, 
ib. 2159--Circumstance of writers being advanced to judgeships without having had 
much judicial practice, ib. 2166-The grades are the same in the Judicial and Revenue 
Depaltmenb,1O the Upper and Lower Provinces, Robertson 2392--Unanimityexisting 
betwt'en the judges and the Government. llill 3246, 3247. 

2. Native Judges: 

Extent to which natives are judicially employed without supervision, Melvi1l595-598 
~The judicial fUllctions nre mainly exercised by.natives. whose decisions are for the most 
part characterised by ability and integrity, ib. 1133-1149-. -Advantages of natives as
Judges. ib. 1136, 11 37--Great improvement,effected by the means adopted of late years 
for securing integloity and competency ill native judges, ib. 1136. 1142. 1145, 1146-
Confidence of the, natives in the deCisions of some native judges, although not under 
Engli~h supervision, ib. 1147-1149--Character of the education and condition of the 
families of the natives in tbe jud icial departments; few of them· can speak Euglish. ib •. 
1150, lJ51. 1159-1162. 

Testimony to the ability of tbe native judges; there is no difficulty in conveying to 
them a knowledge of any new Act, Robertson 2394-2397-.-Copies of the laws in the 
native Jangungt's are sent to the subordinate judges. ib. 2398, 2399--0bjections to the 
law being administered by native judges, unless superintended by EuropE'ans, MLeod 
11787-2790-Large numbt'r of native judges employed; beneficial effects thereof. Hill" 
3214-3216--Aptitude of the natives for the judicial office, ib. 3226--Natives should 
be employed in the appellate courts under the superintendence of Europeans. ib. 
3227. 

See also E:raminatio~J. Native Officials. 2. Salaries. Uncovenanted Service. 

Juries. Occasional employment of juries in criminal cases; the jud~e· has power to over-
rule their verdicts, Millett 1287. 1291, 1 'l92--Contemplated uitroduction of three 
asspssors or jurors into the criminal court, the judge having power to overrule their· 
verdict, Cameron !2008-2011--Successful working of the system of juries rererred to 
in Ceylon wht're witness introduced it many years ago, ib. 2014-2016--Ex.lent to· 
whichjuriC!s have been introduced in several parts of India, ib. 2017-2020. 
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Khyt~'l,Raj of Dissaiisfaqtion feltaiain's~t~e: British, G,o'vel'llmen,f on their assumption 
of the Raj ofKhytul,.SirH,Ma,ddocl!.22~5-~217; " "" ' 

- .', '. .,. . '. . . . -'. ' ,'. 
Kurrachee. Prosperity of Kurl'achee,' Sir G; R;Clerk la46. 1934"1937-:--'~Formllt(On of 

a 'very important' p~er, ihere by Sir Charles Napier, ib. 1847.i..1849-' -' -, Existence ofa., 
very healthy locality near, Kurrachee, caned', Clifton, ib. 1932, 1933. ' ' 

'LO/lOre.Alllount ,o( revenue received from ~he Jate Government of, J..ahore since ')834-35. 
Melvilt ~ 2.5 ... · '.' . . 

L'and ReV~Tlue. 'ArilOunts of income del~ived fralu landreveriue , at' stated periods since 
1834":35, ,MelQi.lll08, 1 097-:-Statementas,t(} the, proportion' of the rental tfserved to 
'the Govel'lIment in Bengal" and, in ,Ihe North-western Provinces, uncler the ,land revenue 
settlement:,Jllillelt:139~,-1401~~Pl'llctice ,which formerly obtajned in the, P,unjaub, in 
regard to"the assE'ssmentamt colle'ctic)n ,Of the land, revenue, Sir G. R.Clerkl697~ 
lio9-:':":';"Mod~ o(settlement of,the I~ndreverluein the North-w.estern Proviijces.and 
in the LuwerP,'qvinces, Robertson, 238o"1~382--:-.~atul·~ of ~he land revenue system in 
Bombay,Reid 2452,12453.. . .. 

See also Lower Classes, Ryotwar System. Zemindars. 

Law, Commi~sion. ,Con13titlltion of. the Law.Goinmissionadv~rted to"Melvill 080-683 
7-Circunjstanceof. the Commi8sionhllving been allo\\'ed tQe1Cpire, 'Sir' 9., Maddock 
746~-'-Failure of the :Comu,ission to,produce tile resv.ltsexpe~ted, from it, ib. 896. 
910.915: ' ' . 
. On:the, establishiI1ent' ,of ,the ,Law:ComrnissiOl'l iii, 1835 "vitness was appointed secre

tllry to It, Millet~124& '126~Pilrp6ses fur which the Law Commission was formed, 
ib; 1249-':1~51. 1255~ 1498-'-~Thetirstproceedingof the Commissilln was to en,ter 
011 the ,formatiQII' of a criniinal' code, a~' previously" instrucled,ib; 1255, .1256. 1265:" 
1261'-:'-","'-,-Me'[llbers. of the COIIl~i!;si()n' at this per!pd ; ,Mr., Macaulay, was president, ib; 
1262'-1264,"","-Witness seryed on the La~' Commissio •• ' ~ill 1~4'4, whe~hewas made 
a' member of Council; ib .. 1375., . 

, . The LiuvComlnissiQl1, during the greatest part of the period fJ'om 1843 to, 1840" com
pri:.ed'only .. witness;, as "pI'esident, and 'Mr~ 'Daniel" Eliott; whollndertIJok 'to Clet as 
secretary, Cameron 1959-~Op~nion, that the Law Commission should before It.'gis
lating have visirerl 'val'iouspafts of India, in order the better' touuderst3.id the diffei'ent 
charactel' and want~, of the sever"i PresirIencies;clause in the .last Chaltel'Act referred 

. to as adv\si'~g sucl~ visits' to bp. mad'e,ip. 1,987;"199P~':"-Remonstrances milde ,by wi.! ness 
, to the Supre)lle Cp'u'ncil; OIl', t'he subjectof'such visits, \v~l'e IIOt attended to, ib.1990, 

1991"":'-IIIlPOS'sibility of the Oovernment pI' India liavillg opportlinities of duly .consi-
dering the penal code or t!:te ,other recominemhitions 0 f t~e taw COlllnli,slori,. ib,1999, 
?o'o06' --:---Resuinc" of the legislative, (efOrnl~ prop.osrd, by. the COID,?,lission, ,ib,2001-
200 . ' ,. , 

, CorresponacnceJ)~twee,nLo";'dEl1enl;oro,ilgh. andlvitness in £835 produced and read. 
as sholving the general duties which: the Law Commission' was. going to fulfil, ami .he 
course to be adopted, 'so as not to illterfel'e with existi,ng'rights, Cameron, 2046 (Ev. 
p. 194:197)-:-~Proposal'()f Mr, Amos,while fourth.meuibel' of Council, for alte~'ing the 
mode of proceeding of the Law Commission; reason for its Dqn-adoplion, ib. 2083-
N ames of the members of the' 'Law Commission ,when first established, ib. 2/50-:-".
Course. followed in filling up ,'.acancies,ib; 2151 •. 2155~-Prac(ical ,extinction of the 
Commission at the present ,timf'i ib.2152~2155.. " .. . 

. Subjects ,connected withlegisiatiQn,whichwere referred, 'to the Law Commission. 
M'Leod2791:...i793. 2798-2800--' The fllilureof ,the COn:lniissionmay be attributed 
to the OPPllsition. ,it ¥ll~t 'with! ib. 2810~2813-, -,-A~~a~tage of ~aking ',the fourth 
memb~r 'of CUUIlCri PreSIdent ot Lhe Law CommiSSIOn ;It IS not conSIstent- wllh, the Act 

, ofParli'ament that the vacancies ill toe' commission have not been filled up, ib, 2819-: 
.' 2821~I!I1pol'lance of the Law ComlllissioIlQcing re-esuiblished, M'Leod, 280il,..2808. 

2822,..2824; \ Mi~l3146-":'-Witness does not'recolJ,lmelld the re~crillstltution of the. Com-
'mlssioti, Hill 3-239,324°;, ,',,' , .' . I' " • ' , " '. 

, 1.ist delivere4il~ by wi~nessof special ,reports ll,lade~o tile Gov'ernmel1t of India by 
the Law OommlsslOn,durmg the first three years oflt~elmtence. M'Leod286gand App. 
4 13.' ., ' ' ' , 

,. See also Eliott,' DOlliel. . Judicotltre, ~2, Lex :Loci. . Pcna~ G,ode, i Slave,.!!. 
J • Supreme COUl/cil; 4. ' . 

Law oj Inheritu1Ice .. ' See Lex L()ci~.· , .. 
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LEGISLATION: 

1. Legislative Powers of the several Authorities who administer~the affairs of 
India; A Iterations su~gested. I. '" ,.," . 

. 2. Character of past Legi.Slatio71. . . .' , 
3. Consultation of the Opinions of the Native: in regard to in.tende4 Laws., 

1. Legislative Powers of the several Authorities whiJadminister'th~.affairs ofIlUlia; 
Alterations,suggested: '.' .' < . . , 

.\. The minor Presidencies have I)U power to legislate; Melvill653---,:"-Extensive' ex.ercise . 
of the,po~el' of legislation given by ~he A~t of 1834,ib. 663, 664-' -Practice in regard. 
to legIslatIOn by the Supreme CouncIl durmg the absences of the Governor~O'eneral, ib. 
'722-726--, Authority of the Court~f Directors, subject to that of the Boa~d of Con
trol, to reverse the Acts of the Governor~general in Council, ,sir H. Maddock 749, 750 
~-The Court have of themselves no power to l"gislate~ ib. 75i,752. ,. , 

Considerationo'f the legislative 'powers ge~erally of the Indian Govern~ellt and of the 
Court of Directors ;opinilln, that with two slH'cial exceptions, t~e Legislature of India 
has a right to pass laws without the previous sanction of the Home authorities, Cameron 
2074-2083--Differencebetween the . constitution and authority of the Legislature of 
India and that of Crown colonies, ib. '2081-.-.-. Anomalous state of the law as to the 

. pVwer of the Indian .Gov,ernment to extend their laws 10 acquired territories or to native 
Ijtates; instances in illustration thereof, ib. ~ 130~2) 44--i{espective powers of the 
Imperial Parliament and of the Governor-general in Council to legislate f(li India; 
importance of their powers and mode ,of action being -accurately defined, ib.231 0-2318. 

Present state of the law with respect to .the a~thority. of, the' Indian Government to 
legislate fo," persons in foreign states; suggested amendment therein, Cameron 2319, 
2320-, -.. -Reslrictiu,n ~ichmay ,be p.laced hy th~ judicial authorityopollallY undu,e 
exernseof theleg,~lahve ,authonty, zb. 2321-- Circumstance uf the Supreme CounCil 
having passed an Act in 1m hour 'to meet the requiremenls of a certain case, ib. 2325-
Di;:cretionary powers of the Supreme Courts and other courts of justice iii India in regard 
to carrying out theenactmemsd the Government, ib. 2326-2329 • 
. There should be a legislative. body for India distinct from· the executive body~ Sir H.' 
.. lfaddock 2261-. -Importance .of the powers ,of .the' Indian Legislature being defined 
with respel'tto persons no longel' within its. territorial limits, Cameron 2324--The 
power of the Indian Legislature should only be ubjected 10 by the Home authorities, or 
by the Privy Council UpOIl appeal thereto. ib. 2326. 2330~332--. Suggestions fOl" 
ve.ting largerpowers in the InJian Legislature~ HiLL 3217-3220.~240"".3242. 

2. Character of past Legislation : 

Importance of legislating for the people of India in an intelligible manner; how far 
this has hitherto been the case, Sir H. Maddock 9030.909--The laws passed by the 

'Indian Legislature are more intelligible.and less lechnical,thanthe English laws; ib •. 
90,-909--Approval of the prtsent syslem iQ regard 10 the preparation and passing of 
laws by the Council, Bird 947-966; 971-.-Respects in which legislation mllY have 
affected the religious feelings of the ilatives, Came.ron 2043, 2044-'7-Maliy evils in the 
law have been remedied by separate Acts, ib. 2167. ' 

3. Consultation of tke Opinions of the Natives in regard to intended Laws: 

Occ:asionnlmodification of intehdecl law!:, ill consequence of repl"esentations :by the 
natives, Bird 962, 963--There <Ire no public disCllssions by tIte' natives of proposed 
Acts, ib. 978,979-- Means· should be taken, 'to hear appeAls by natives agaillst,legisla
tion generally, Sir ·H. Maddock 2238-- Suggested 'e~tabli,hmentat Calcutta of a 
Committee of the most re~pectable and, besteduc<itcd of the Hmdoo .and Mussu!mans, 
whose opinions on IIny projecled law should be placed on recOld and published,ib. 2266. 
!l268~2271--No difficuity would be felt infillJing natives sutficiemly, educated to serve' 
on the proposed Committee, ib.2270. 2273--Allp,ojected lawsshuuld be laid before, 
the Committee, nnd should lI(terwalds be published in hnglish; ,they wight subsequently 
be translated into the native language .. , ib. 2271. 

Improbability, except upon some very important queslioll,,!of the~alives objecting to 
the passiilg of allY Aer, Reid 253::~, 25:H. 2536, 2537--' It IS nOI deSirable to encourage 
public native opinion upon anY,laws prOlllu!guted in ~()~bay;, the offi~ers o.f the Govern-, 
Illenl have al"ay!! an opporlumtyof knowllig the op,l1lJOns of tile llllbvt'S, tb. 269~-26~7 
_I t would. no~ be advisable to incorporate a body 01 IIS-ls:allls from among ,lht' nallves~ m 
order 1rl advise. upoillegislalioll; but their opinit>~s must be constantly studied alld ~ehed 
upon, lliIl32':!+ ' ' 

See also Law Comniission. , ,Legi~laiive COUI/cillor. Penal C,dt. PublicatioN. 
of Laws. . ,supreme' Council, 1. 2. Trans/a/ion of Act~. 

.. !-egislative 
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Report, 185~:--continued' .. _ 
',-

,Legislative. Counci!!or.. ~ ode of appoin~mer.t of th~ legislaiive 01: fou~th. Memb,er o~ ~he
Supreme CounCil, l\tlelv,ll646~Duties and powers of ,t,h~Legl!!lahv.eCounCilIor.' .. 1m
portanceof his services; ib. 65°-652. 673""680~Defil1ltlon of such, P?wers, Str !L 
Maddock 745. 747-· -Inconsequenceot"the fai,lure offhe Law Ci)mn~ISs!on, the: Legls-' 
lative Councillor has' been rendered much less useful than he would otherwIse have been; 

,objectioll nevertheless to his being dispe,nsed with, ,i'b. 89~-903-' -' The Legislative ~oun-
cillorshould "it.andYote at a:lrthe meetmgs of the CouncIl, and have ,equal power with the 
other members, Bird 943",:946 ;.Cameron 23'50-2353; Ro'h'erts01t241.l· ' . 
. Effi<:ient m~nller in which. the ,dutiesof'Iegisla~i?n are performe? b.f the' Leg,islative 
CounCIllor, Bird 947-951. 9f4""9b6. 971~~nRblllty of the ,Le~ls!atlveCounclllor to 
undertake and carry out the reforms proposed by the LawC.onlmlsslOrJ,. ,as well as pl'O
perly ,to attend' to his pres,entheavyduties, Cam~Ton 2179, 2171-_'.-. lmportallceof mB;in

. tai'ning the legislative member of Council ; there, is nOinece~sity (Of a fifth memberbemg 
sentirom Euglaud, Mill 3135; 3136--. .It)s not necessary ,that the fourth member of the 
Council should be a practising ia ~yer, butit is .essentially requisite that he ,should have 
fI good knowledge M ~he.law, :Hill3'l43-:-324,5,' , 

L~gislalive Secretary~_ . There sho~ld b~ a L~gislative Secretary to assist the Legitllative 
-Councillor;· sources whence hemiglit beappointed~ Hill 3217. 3222~Fitlless of ,Mr . 
. Daniel Eliott; of the Madras Council,for.this office, ib. 3222. 

LEx LoCJ: 
1. Steps taken for the Adoption oftMs M'!'asure ; Failure of the same. 
2 •. Subsequent enactment of IJortivnoJ the'Bill,. affecti'ng the _ Hilidoo Law of 

Inheritance. . . 

.. 

3 •. , Statements in condem/tation of suck EnaCtment. 
4. ,Evidence in Approval 'of the~Measure. 

i ,Steps tak_en for tlte Adoption of this'.Dfeasure; .Failure of.the same. 

Evidence-in detail a8to the stepstakenby the Law Commission and the GovernmEmt of 
India. with .1'espect;to the lex loci, Cameron 2084~2104-.. -.-Puqiosesfor which the Lex 
Loci Bill was ti'amed,ib. 2084.....,.:.......Care taken in-the preparalion 'oflhe Bill; its progress 
through the Council "dverted to, ib:; 2084-2.092-.-Approval'1)y ,Lo,rd Hardinge of the_ 
Bill, which \\'as re~d ~ first time,ib. '2092~lt wasthe.n,rdened,to the Court of UirectorE, 

· who withheld their aUlhcirity fro!U the measure, a~d the enactment of a lex loci for British 
, Indi~ has n~,t y~t been adopted,ib. 2092-2°95. 2101~2104_' ' 

Reference to subsequent In-jnutes OQ the Le:J: Loci BilLby the members of Council, !lIl.'of 
whom except Sir' H. Ma!Idoc:k approved of it,.Cam~ron 2095-; -Greater importance of 
a lex loci. asthe number of Europeans .in. IndJa increases, i7J~ 2145-2147-' -The' LezLoci 
Act should be prodaimed.:simult:aneoll~y as al whple thl'oughoutall' J ndi~, ib. 2147-2149. 

2 •.. Subsiqtleilt enactmellt ofpor.tion~ft/1e.Bill, affecting tlteHjnd~o Law 'of Inhe~itance: 
-: - ' . '. . . .' . ' .. -'." . -",.... , . . 

'Clfclilllstanceof three seclioJ1S hilvinl-(,been in,trodllced into the Lex Loci Bill, for· the 
purpose of altering ihe Hindoo. a!ld Mahomedan laws, of Iluccession, . Cameron. 2095-.-" 
Th;s nlterati'on was. to theeffect,.tliat converts from the Hiniloo. or Mahomedan religion' 
should not; aspl'.e1('lously,Jorfeit their inheritance, ib. 2095-: -. These .sections·V!(el'6. subse
quently removed from the Lex L.ol:iBiU, and were passed as a separate .Act, ib; .2098-2~O() 
--' Extent tCfwhich. the Act applies; Scindearul the -Punjuubare ndt affected by it, ib. 
214°-2144-' -.. -Names of the. nrembers orthe S?prer~e Counc~l at tbe time or tne passing
of the Act, Szr H. Maddock 2245--D.ate of the mtroductton of the separate lez loci, 
Cameron 2363. . -

~. Statementi; in. condemnation, of such Enactment:· 
E0dence opposed to ,th~lIlteration urihe law of inheritance' of' thena~iye!i as effected 

by th.e' .lex loci enactment, SirH. M(lddock2237-2266~lichlaw shouldnotliave been 
pas!,cd byEn~lish gentletnenwithout a previous consultation (If the 'wishes of thenatlves~ 
ib. 22.38 .. 2244,2245.2265; 2266-' -' -. Statements totl1eeffect that a Hindoo memorial. from' 

· Bengal,8.:c., against the passing of the lex loci· was-not noticed by the Government, Rnd that 
rejoinders were made to the official manifesto,ib.2239-2243-· .-·-Under the Mahomedan 
or Hindoo Gov~rnn1enlS, a Hindoo convert would have forfeited liis ancestral innerilance$ 
i~. '2246-2252. 2255-' . -' The main 0 bj ectiull of wi tIless tu the' Le.w LociAct is, that it affects 
pl'operty (jf a ',eli,gious as well .as·of 3. secular chal'acler;> manoel' in which sC'cular and 
'l'eligiouspropertyis !leld by ,the Hindoos as explaining thi!! objection; memorial of 
Hindooinhabitlj.l1ts of B~ngal, &:'C;. ,and minutes by ,witness on the subject, delivered in 
ib. 2249. ,22,53-2263alld ,App. 349-364-·-lf, a distindiun could be drawn between th~ , 

· se('uI~r and'l'~.ligjous., proper,ry of natlves,.a Hindoo c?nvert to Ch,istiani~y might with 
.Pl'ofJl'U~ty retalO.the former, lb. ~254.·2264~Memorlal of the. Hmdoo lOhabitunts of 
,Bengal and its dependenc.ies . to the Courinf Dil'ectors to repeal ,Act 21 of 1850 
jntitulecl," Ali Acf'io extend the-Principle of Section 9,RegulatiOli' VII of lsa2 of th~ 
BengaICqde," App. 358-364'" , . . , 

. 4.1-:-1.:' 1) 2 , 4. Evidence 
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Repol't, 1852-continued. 

LEX .LocI.:....continued. 
• 4. Evidence in ApfrovaloJ the Measure: . , 

Reference to certain remonstrances 'rn'adeby' Hindoos in Madras and Calcutta 
a~ainst ~he'principleof. tl~e ~ill. qamer~n ~o95, 2096-. -Reply thereto, ,drawlJ, up by 

'witness, stat1l1g reasons IDJusbficHtlCin ot the measure; ~here was no answer to tlllS reply, 
ib. 20Q5.,2097'!7099-. -Minute' of SirR. Maddock i!1 oppositi.on.to the le~ loci quoted,. 
anq nunule 01 witness 10 answer tv the arguments contamed therem, lb. 2149-. '-, Explana-' 
lion as to the Hindoo remonstrances l'elative to the 'lex loci' separate Act, which were 
answered in a letter drawn up by wito,ess, such letter not being replied to,' ib .. 2357' 
2359. 23134-2368--1Vitnes!' delivers. in the letter in question, "'hich.in addition to 

\ arguments in favour of the le:cloci, contains a manifesto ilf the principles and iimits to be 
'obscrved in.dealing with the l~ws oftlie Mahomedans and Hindoos, ib. 2358 (Ev. p. 245-
248),. , . . ". '." .' . 

The effect of the lex loci ~as simply 'to ,caiTY out \I hat was the prev,ious practice and 
law in 13eng~l b~yond the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, and fromwhich no incon
,;enience had resulted, Cameron 236o~2362-' -' -Circumstance of witness having prepared 
an exceptioniu the lex loci, proyidingt\lilt the secular prop€I'ty only of nativ~ converts 
,shoul~ be retained. by them, ib. 2369,' 237o--""Nofeeling was 'expressed in Bombay 
against the la'\\, preserving to Christiall native 'converts theil' rights of property, Reid 
253~~2540. ' 

J.ibel·tyof Conscience Act. See Lex Loci. 
I . ' 

Litigatio7/: Disposition of the natives for.iitiga,tion,MillettI351, 1352. 

LOlldonBoard. Explanation as to the civil ,l'el'Vants ha~ir!g belm at 'one time .examined 
,and appointed by a H(lIit:d formed for tht; ,purpose~ and termed ,the London Board;: 
advantages of the course pursued ar Haileyburyover that system, Melvill 456-461-~ 
Temporary existence of the Board. ib,457. 459. 462-464--Instancesof distinguished. 
men now in Indiawho passed befol'ethe Board, ib. 465. 466 .. , .... 

Lower Classt's.Relative advantages of the, lan~ revenue settlements: and mode cfcultiva
tion of the soil, as affecting the welfare of the lower classes in the BJ'itishand in native' 
states, SirG. R. Clerk 1623-1655. . 

Lvd(!euna. Poverty of the soil i1bout J.udeeana, Sir G. 'R. Clel'l, 1736. 

Macaulay, lUgltt Hon. ,iII,', Assiduity of Mr. l\1acaulay,when in India, in the preparation' 
. of the penal code~1J['Leod 2865.-.-See also Law Commission. PellalCode; 

e' 

~l1' Lead, Julin lJ('Pltel'son . . <Analysis of his . Evidl'nce,);-~Has held va:ri~us. offices, in the 
Madras. PreSidency, ar.d at Calcutta; 'was a member of the Law CommiSSion durmg the. 
first three years of its establishment,274R-2754:-~rhep~incipal. busine~s.oft~le Com-, 
mission was to frame.a penal code; no difficulty was upenenced In obtammg mf?rma
tion for this purpose, 2755-2759--About two years was occupied in the pr~paratlon of 
the code, 2760---Illustrations showing. the necessity. of sllch a code bemg enacted, 
2761-2764--0bjections 'tei CIll'istialls being tried in criminal matters ,by Mahomedan 
law, 2764-2i68-'-TheBlack Act,subjeCtillg Christians' in the Mofussil to the opera-:
tion of Mahomedanlaw in criminal case", created the greatest resistam:e, 2767,2768--
.Extent to which the l'ode would affect these objections, 2769, 2770• > 

Inconsiderable number of Mahomedans who w6uld object to the proposed code, 2711, 
.2774, '2775--~r?11l the diffe~ent positions of the Christian ~nd the Jy.lahom~dan With 
regard to ,theexlstmg law, 110 Il1fert'nce Call be drawn as ,to theIr respective feelings, 277 2 

--Greater amount of confidence in ,respect to rights of property, ,&'c., wo~ld be felt 
under the proposed code than under the present system, 2773~The Hllldoo and 
M ahomedan inhabitants would not object to the establislllnent of Ii general code, pro- . 
. \·ided it w'orked well, 2776~278~. 2.786-_Unsatisfa~lOry sta,te, of the law a,t ~ombay, 
adverted to, 2784. 278s __ -ObJectlOrlS to the Jaw bemg admmistered by nalive Judges, 
,unless 'superintended by Europeans, 2787-2790;', ., .' 

• Reference to otlle,!, subjects cOlllH:'cted with' It~gisla!ionl'eferred . to the Law Co~mis,,: , 
. sian, 2791~2793. 2798-28oo--PllssibililY of fl'anung a new' code of la':l'swlthout 
interferIng with the revenue syst~m. 2191-2796--The (Jom~uny"stroops are' not all 
under the same military disciplitle,'2801-2804~Advantage of the cOl!tiiluance of the 
Law Commission \llllier a diffel'eill'state of usage; 2805-2808--.' Defective nature or the 
L~gislati~e Coun-ciI of Ind:ia ~8S at 'present c~nstituted.2808, 2~0.9.2.82Z-2~2,4--,.The 
failure ott.he Law CommiSSIOn may.be attl'lbuted to the 0PPOS!llOult met With, 2810-
.281 3. 

Parliculars 
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Repol't. IP.5'1:,cohtillued. 

M'Leod,'Jolm lIl'Pli~rson., (An~lysi~ of his,1~vid~nce)-continued. , 
Parlicularsrespecting the revision, of the' p~nalcoqe ~y t,heLaw: C0ll1mis~io'n,,2812, " 

28J3--Alterationsmade in the code, ~y l\'h.,Bethune adverted' to; he entuely threw i 

'out, the illu~trations, 2814, 28 J 5-, -' -Explanation as to, the ,illustl'atioril:l,2816,2817-' -' " 
On the code being sent back to India"a decision shoulcl have'been :mlld~ leading to its 
adoption, .. OF it shoulo hllve been reject,ed,' ,2818-' -,A.dvalltage of !l1akmg ,the fOltl'th 

,member of Goimcil P~esident of the LawConinlission;' it i~ 110t, consistelltw-ith the 
Act of Parliament that the vacancies ill the commlss\.oll have notoeen filled up, 2819-
'2821--lt would be advisable to make the Ipe;nben~ o( the Law Comrilission ineinbcl's 
of the Legislative COlmCiI; 2825, , , ' , 

,How fur advisable that a civlrserv~t fl:9m each Pl:csidencysliould have a seat in the 
,Sllpl'ellteQouncil,'2826-283~H6w far, the applicalion of thepI'ihciple of cehtralized 
government wOllld lowertbe ~llthority 'of the Govel'nments of Madras' and ,Bombay, 
2828-2830-,,-' -Partial e~tent to \\' hich -' the GOVer\lOr~gelle\'a1 e~ercised' his power of 
intel'(erencein the Oovermnent of\ Bombay and Madl'as~ 2831, 2832-' -, Injurious opera
tion of the powel'pf ~ol1tl'ol exercised, by Bengal over the publi() expenditure at Madras, 
2832-,-,-There wduld be, Ito' difficulty iri initkin~ a translatiOl'l of the ,penal code into the 
native, I'anguagtls; rfference to a l'eport.by~irllenryElJioton this point, 283::J, '~836-
.2.842-.,.!.-Witness ha,s had . cOlls~der,able ~xl?erie~lc,ei,li translating ,laws for the iuforma':' 
tJ(~n of thepeop!e, 2834, 2835. ", 

[Second Examination, ]~FUl~tlierevidel1ce to the' ~ffect that the in,tHferel1ce of Bengal 
with theJ>residency ofMudras has a tendency'to iillpede tlie beneficial 'action of tlfe, 
'Govel'oment:of the ,latter ;a I'epresentative' in the Suprenie Conncil would 110t r~move
this obje:ctiol1,2843-,2849~!n.terf,et'encron the part of theS~lrreme Gove.l'Dmeut\\'it,h 
the details, ofsubordlnafe, PtesIdeJ1CleS, tends, to lo\\'er thost: u()vertllnents 111 ',the pubhe, 
estimation; 2850,2851~rhe Supre~e,Govtll'nlllenthasi)o\nH' to I~stl'ain the expendi,. 
ture :of inferior Qovernments;, 2852-',-"-'Witness call1l0t state- whether the aC,counts of the 

, p'residency, of'Madras' ar~sent t9 the Supreme:Govel~lIment iJswell as to the Court of 
'Directors; 2853. , ",' 

The present system 'in reglll'd: to e~'pei:Jditllre hilS 110t, been founrLtw be (?cono':nical" 
28M-2~5G-, -.-', ~dvi.sability ofl~ving thedi~l~il;H1tiO!lOf~ny' Sinn wbich may be allotted 
forpubhc' works entlr,ely. to the, Government ot each, Presld~l1cYr 2857-, -Frequency of 

'referenc,es to the Home Government" for thesan<;tionof proposed meas\II'es involving 
,expenditul'e, 285~-.' -" How far the Goverllment of India should pOssess a gen~ral ('ontl'Ol 
,over theexpt'nditure oLtlle Gover~ll1ent of.,M-adras aild the whole of the ,finances of 
t\le"lndian Empire, 2860":2865.' ',' 

As:!id~ity of Mr.Macaulayill the preparation of the pellal code, 2865~Opinion that the 
penal <!ode could, be applied with advahtage t'o the whole 01' the g.-eater part of India; 
circumstance pfthe code being used., by the, judges fOl'tlieiJ' gl,id~nce, 286(?,2867~ 

, The code,has no~ y~t been llsed ~Y the judges of Her ,l\I(~jes'lY's, Sti?r~m: C(jUI'~s,. 2868-, -,.'
Upon the <;ode, bemgenllct~d It would supersede ,the Enghsbcrunmalla\'Y" 2869-', -,
List ddivereg in by witness shO\,ing; the'several matters reported on by the La\\'Com
mission during the first three', years of its existen<;e,28q9. a~d App. 413-' -,-Other 
subjects considered by theID:~oi included in this list~ 2869 •. ' " ", 

Maddock,: Si~ I1.erb~rt~ (~nalysi~ on is Evide.Qce.~.-InlPQrtallt~ offices held by. ~itness in 
the elVl.! SerVIce \11 IndIa; ,waseventuall~ .PreSident of the ~up~eme CounCIl"741-743 
-, -DE'tail oftheniode in which pusiness is;trarisacte~in t,he 901l11Cil, 744, 860.--863-
lmprovement 'effected t1)erein byL,ord Ellenbqroul!h,hywhiclt mut'll'time anq labour 
are saved, 744. 860, 861~Duties an~ powers of the legislative membel' of Council. 
745· 747-'-9ircu~stailceof the' L~w ()Qm.mis$~on havin~been?ll?wedioexpil'E', 74? ' 
--Respects m whICh the powers of the Leglslatn'e CounCil are limited, 748, 749. 

Allthol:ity" of ,the Court. of Dj~ectors, subject tQ:th~t of the Board of Control,to' re~'er.e, 
~he AClsof I,he GoverpQr-generaJ. in Counci1a .749, 7fjO-'-'-Th'e Coul't have of themselvE's 
no power to legislate,.751"752-,-,,-' Power' Of the, Govel"llor-gent"I'al in CoilOcil with 
respect to pel,tceand war\il'ith'native stat€s,753--,Also in. regard to expenditure 
throughout India, 755; 760. 883-'-Authority conferred on the Governor-general, by 'an 
,Act ot the Legislative Council, to adm~ister the f(jrei~ll and Illilitary departments of the 
Governm~Ilt whenever lie shOTlld be abs~llt from Calcutta" 756, 757-"-' Every proceed ina
of the Governor-gelleral i,l Couucil is reported. to,theHome, authorities, 758• ' ',0 

, , ' Constitutiol; ~(the s~bordina,tegovernlD,ent$) whichal:e all coinpletdyundel' the control 
'of the~overnor~genel'al i~' ~ouIl~d~,759-'?6,5-, '-, 'Pr~<?tice, a~ ,rega~ds' ~xpenditure by the, 

BubOJ'dl!late governments; mCO.J1velllence of ~he c'ul1trol exel'clsed by the Governor-O'eneral 
in Coullcil"76o-765.,, 883-, -, -Such inconvenience i~ not feltih ~hee1Jse 'of Beng~I,762 
'-, -, Adv,untages of CounCIls,aL Madras and Bomqay, mo~e especndly when' the ,Go\:el'Oors 
are appolllte~Jl'om England, 766. 769;,770." ,,' ",' 

Ci~<:llms1anc~ ofAgra being gov~rn~d pya lieutenant-governor '\Vith6~~ a council; 
a~vantages,thereof, 767, 768-' -', ,-If the Cou9cils at Madras and Bombay were dispensed 
With, one CIVtl member trom e~ch.should be added t,o the COllllcil of India, 771. 888-
,,41--..1., ,,' ,'D,3", ,::' Greatel' 

• 



'. 30 l\fADDOCK, SIR HERBERT,' , ' 

~eport; -1852~C01itinued . . ~! .... ,.,' ~:'" • 

lIfadduck;Sir Herbert,.' (Analysis ofllis Evidencc)--contillued. ' . ' 
GI"eatel' efficiency of the Supreme COUl'lci!, rfit consisted of members o(the civil service 
from. all the Presiden,cies, 771, 772. H58~"":"Inc"lIvenience' of greatly increasing the. 
numbel' of fhe Council, 773; 887.....,..-Power of "the Governor-oeneral to'increase the 
almies in Bombay and Madras, 774'-777.. '" "'.' ,," 

El'planatio?, as to ~Ile manner i~ which the patronage throughout India i~ admiliistei'ed, 
77~-791~-lhe CounCIl of Indta have no share in the patronage, 779-'-Mode of 
actl?n between tIle Hove,rnor-general and ,theCou'ncil in .J'egard to patronage; salutary.'" 
adVIce and check exel'cls~d by the latter, 780. 78a-7R8. 791--. A" '1/. rule~ the fittest . 
ml~ are sel~c~ed ror appomtme~t or PI~O~lOtio~, without reference to party or political " 

\ feelmg; thIS I~ stnctiythe case III the, CIVIl servlce,.780-783-Powerof the Governor-
, generlll;and of the Govei'nors of Presidt'llcies, to make apl'ointmentsin opposition 10 the 
, \idvice of their Councile, 7~4; 789, 7go. .. .... .' 

Occasiol]al transf<'r by lhe Governors~general of the Governnientof Bena-al to one of 
" '.. ", 

the CounCil, 792. 892-895-- Disadvantages tti the Government ofBellgai in i',s oeina-
much ,less continuous in one person, thantliat of the other Presidencies~ 793. 864,865, 
~-1here should be a separate Governor for Bengal;. manner of his appointment, 794-
796 .. R6g-872-'-:-,-How far expedient that tl!e GovernOl'-generalshould have the power 
ofappoil)ting to all the suburdinate governorships, 796, 797--0pportunities of the 
Governor-general, from his knowledge of. the civil service in Madras and Bombay, lor 
selecting fitting persons fur. Governors, as cOI1Jpared with his opportunities for proper 
selections in, the case of Agia or Bengal, 798-803. I'I.I0-816-:.....0pinion that no difii
culty would arise in regard to thecoDlrol of the army in the minor Presidencies, if'tbe 
Governors were selecled (rom the ci\'il service: and. w~re wilhout councils, 804-8°9. 
81 7,818... . 

Offices in India, the tenure of·which is in practice iimited, 820-826-Importance in 
m,wY,instances of extending the .tenure of stich nffices, 827, 828~Reasolls. fur the 
period of service in the Council of India being 'liniited to five years, 830-832-.,--The 
appointment to the Council is the chief reward for post civil services ; oppOl-tunities.of a 
member to save ab.out 30,0001. during his five years' tenure of office, 832. 847-852-
Expense to the public of the pensions of civil officers ; ·the discount on their salarie.s 
mainly contributes the amollnt of their pensions, 833-836--Avt'rage age at which the 
servants of th.e Company retire; impoJ'lance of' their beillg reiieved ata certdin age, 837-
846-, -They do .Ilot retire too 'soon for the sake of thfi,r pension!', 838--lnexpediency 
asa rule of employment in lndia after many years absence therefrum in England, 
R39-845· 

In nominating to the Supreme Council, efficiency as well as past services is considered J 

by the COUlt of Directors, 853, 854--The Crown migllt have Ii veto upon such nomi
nation, 855--The Council is .not overworked by its preselltduties,85fi. 860-862---
Acquaintance of the Council with the financial affairs- of the Presidencies, 857-860-
Prominent pilrt taken by the Pre;idenl of the Council in the proceedmgs of the Council, 

. 860-863--Practice which has obtained in the seletiioll of the senior member, or Presi
d€Ut of the Supreme Council,. for the l)eputy-~{)vernorship of Bengal, 864, S65-~, 
Import:mce of the ablest lIlemLer bt'ing chosen President of the Council. 8fiti--Inse
c\ll'ity under the present system of any 'permanency in the office of Governor of Bengal, 
867. 868--,-If a separate Governor .wt're chosen from the Suprt'me Cuullcil, his period 
of service in the Council should not afiect his tenure of the governortlhip, 870-873. 

Advantage of selecting governors fur Madras. and Bombay, whether with or without 
Coullcils, from the local cl,vil service, 874. 875-..... Witlless doe;J not contemplate that 
the G(wernor-gencral should appoilJtall the ,governors throughout India. 876-879-:
Circulllstance of the Bengal Pl'ovil~ces nOl ha vi ng Been vi~ited throughout bya Governor~ 
o'ellernl fOI' very many years, 88o~Imp0l'tance ofsucb visiting tours being made, 881, . 
88z-:-Greatel' per-cenllige of t he \let revenue from the NOI't,h .. wt'stel'll Provlllces expended 
on public works therein than is thl! case in the othtn' Presidencies; the JUIDuaJ}<tnges 
Canal is the Cllllse ()f this, 885.' •. " " .' , 

'CoIl8ideratib~~ as t~ there being. an Executive Council. to accompany.the Go\'ernor:.. 
<reneral dUling his absence flOm Calcutta, and a Legislative Council LO remain behind for 
purposes of I"gislation, 887, 888-At preseut th~ whole Council, if allY! mUSl accom
pUll)' him, '888--'1n case of the death of the' Govt"~llor-!!enerill, the seD;lOr ~nem?e~ of 
Council would. by law, be.come Gov!: rllor-general, 889-· -CIrcumstance ot LordW til tam 
Belltinel. having taken his Council with bun to the NetighetT~ Hills-during the ,pa~sillg of' , 
t.he Act of 1834; ('onsequenc~ thereof, 8go, 891--Gl'eat Importance of l'eht::vlllg tM j 

Governor-general from the details of tile Govl!rnment of B,engal, 894., . . . 
. Failul'~ of the Law Commission to pruduce the results expected irom it,-8g6. 910-:-9 i 5 

-=---In consequence of SUdl fHilu~e the legi.lative t!:()un,cillor also hils been rt?dert',d mu~h 
lef's ns(·ful than he would othef\\.Ise havt· been ; (,bJecllon nev.ertheless tp hl~ bemg dIS
pensed wilh,S96-903-.-:-. lmporlallceof legislatiug for the people of ludia!n all intel
ligible manner; how far this has hitherto been ille case,903-909-...-Explanatiol1 as t? 
the non-enactment of the penal code prepared' by the Law Commissiod, 9 l6-920"""'-

.. ' .... Present 
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lteport, 1852-c011tinued; 

ltfaddock~ SirHel'b~rt. (Analysis~f ilis EYid~~c~)~contitlued. 
Presellt defective sl~te of th~ Jaws of 'lndill adverted to, 921-924--Mallyaudgrcat 
improvements ,have. however. been introduced therein of Iate.yearS~925, 926• ' 

[Seconr! Exaniination.}-Inexpediel!cy '!~.rem~vil1g the ~eat of'G6yernment from 
Calcutt!), 2172-2174-.-1f Iherecent acqUlsltlolis m thePl\nJllub 'be' added to the Agra. 
Presidency, the plovince of Bellares should betaken therefl'Om and attached to ~engal, 
2 1"75--lf Ihe Punj,aubbe attached ,to Agra" the seat of Govel'Ome!lt flf that. PresIdency 
should be more central, '2176-,,-,-. The present form of G.overnment mlhe North-western 
Provinces ,does not require altt'rati~n, 21 ;7-.--Circumstances' under which it w6uld be 

,advisable to have a CQUllcii at,AgI'3, 21 77: , 
Evidence as to ~he present wo:rking~of the. Home,'Go'vernmentof India,2178-220~ 

Inconveniences in thE! mode of Hction of theCoQ,rtof Dir~clols, the Secret Committee, 
and .the BOHrd ofCoritrol ;thei,r res t>C:'cti ve 'power;; adverled to; 21,79.2183-2 r!)6-
Sugg;estion that thepolilicalconespondence w~h-: Inllia?e carried on directly by the 
Presulent of the .Board,21i9-. -', And that the C ourl., of Directors have a gr. ater control 
'over general details and the ordi~Hliyadn'iini;mat'ic;m uf Iudii" '2179-2181. 2188-2196----.. 
Respects in whid~ the authority and illfluence of the Seci'etCommiltee lllight still be 
relained in political- matters, 2179-21'83. . 
" With thepresmUimited powers oftheCo-urt' ot Directors, tile gov(lrmnelltof India by 
tJlem is only 1l0minal~ and., !liay be 'considered, Ii fict.ion, 2183;'~187.2195-' -, -'Responsi
bility attachuig to the Directors, 21!J1-2194---' -It lRVery desirable to curtail 'consider
ably'theprese!l't·detailedcorrespOildencesellt,'home by tht' Indian Government, 2196 
~Suggestion that a portion (,ftheC~)lIrtofDirectors be 'dected by the Crown and 
the body of -theCo~rt conjointly, 2197-'2199--'-~IU1po .. tarice of the C'llirt comprisiDO' 
persons of different experience ,'nd' po~itions in lite, 2198, 2199...-.-Defects and in.::on~ 
vEmience of the prese;'ltsys~elnof cailV3.S devolving on candldatesfor'the'dilectioll, 2200-. 
2296-,. -Inconsistency oJ the Court of_Pire~tor"having power .to recall.,the Governor-
gent:l'al, theirothel',p(;Hvers beiilg so much limited, 2207-22°9. , 

Copy of, 'an Act Jor pl'Oviding for the 'exer('.ise of 'certain powers".bythe Oo.~ernor~ 
general.' during his absence frolll the, CoU'ncil; resolution Ilttached thereto, and subordinate 
arrangements for the cOllduct of business by the Council, 2211, 2212. 

Erl'Oneous policy of ihe fndian Government on taking -p<!ssession of Ilative'states, 
.2213-2236-:-.:....0n ~he conque~t IIf any tel'ritory aIlg~'1tits ol'aliellations.o( lalld~eld 
under former ,governmems. should Eave been call ed- In, 2213. 2225-2233--' If the 
'British Govel'llmellt thought it expedient to confirm .such tenures .01' alienations, new 
grants should hav~'be,en isstled,~Q'tha:t illey might bt:held ui1derBritishtitle, 2213. 
2225.2233,2234-"-' '-As,thecustom oLconfiriuihg' all f,irmer granL~ has been adopted for' 
so mallY y~ars, it is nOIVI,inexpedient to abrogate such grants, 22'13; 2219. . 

Cil'cullJ~tances -uuderwhicit witness cOilsidel'sthat at the death of Dowiat Rol'I' , 
Scindia,in 1829, the llritishGovel'nmellt fotfeitetl tbeirjl!st rightsiu not,assumillg con
trol and possessi~n o~hisl~ntire,t~~i,t6r!e',<221~;2214. 2217,,:,,"~-Such assnm.ptiori gel?e
rally, on the:lapseofnatlve soverelgllh.PS, .would not be,conslder~d a hardsllIp bynattve 
Slates, 22 i4-2229-':-Dissatisfaction felt 011- .he assumption of the Raj of Khytu,l, 2215-
2'217-~Attemptecl'_asstimption of IlJdoor ad"~rted to, 2218, 2219-'-:ln the case of 
new.acquisitionsofOterritol'yall grants should be r€su!:ned,222,1, 2222-·-UndpI:.llati.ve 
Governments it was not,u;;uat to t:onfHm··the grants of pre vi OilS dynasties, 2221-2.224_ 

-2232• . ' . 
Employmeiltgenerally provided' for. t1lllsepersonswho are the greatest sufferers-on the 

lapse of native states to the Indian Govprnment, 2227---2229-.' -The resumption, of 
,grants should have commenced in Lord Wellesley'S tllPe, 2236. 2231--Error of Lord 
,Cornwallis in creating' the p~nverf.ul c1assbf: the zemindars i,l 8engal,2230-'-Ques
tionable p,ilicyof resumption. of lerritorywhere the right of a<;loptipr;t is . sought for i 
case·of Sattar~adverted to, 2236. '. ' . 
., 'Ev)d~nce orpo.sed to the alte-ration of the la:w of inheI;iM~ce o( the natives, as effected 
by the, Lex LoC'/; enactment, 2237-2266--t;uch law should 'not have been passed by 

• Ellgl'ish gentlemen ,without, a previo.tis '.consultation of Ihe, WIshes of the native.;;, ,2238. 
2244,2245. 2265, 2266~~MeHns .hould- lie tllken to ht:aJ;' appeals by natives a(!ainst 

-legislation generHIIy, 2238..,...--:-Sta:tements to tlte I;'ffect thi!t a Hindoo nlemoriat:fr(}lll 
Bengai,&c. a~ainsr the passing of the lex loci was not .noticed by the Go\erumenti 

. ,and that .rejoindei's~were IIlade t6 the official manifesto 011 the .Bill, 2239-2243. .. 
. Un§.'t' 'the Mahomedan or Hindoo- Governments, a Hindoo convert WQuld have for
feited his ancestral inhei·itance. 2246.,.2252,2255--.--:.The rna,il~objection Qf witllessto 
the Lex Loci Act is, thaC it aff~clsprol;erty of a religious as well as of a secular charac
't'e~; ril~I1J;r~r hi Wllich ~ecular a:ndTeligiou~ property IS .held by the, Hinu(los as e~l'laining 
'.thIS 9bJ~CII~I1; mem<:mal ,o.f., Hlndod mhabltapts of Behghl.&c.".a.nd mi,n~tes II,¥' ~-.:iln~ss 
on the, subJecJ" dehvered 10, 2249. 2253-2263; aud. App. 349-364:":,,,--It a d'StlllCtlOll 
could ?e,dr~wn ~l'tweel,1 ,tht:.'sec~lar and .reliSious propeltyot' nativei, a Hindoo convert 
to Cbnst!an,lty'mlghtwllh propTl~ty' relam the. fOIDlf<f, 2254. ~26.t' . 

. 41~I. . . D 4 Suggested 
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Re'port, 1852~continued: 

~"1Iaddock, Sir Herbert. (Analysis of his Evidence)-colltinued. 
Suggested establishment at Calcutta of a committee of the most re~pectabje and be'st' 

_ educated (If the Hindoos and MllssuJmans, \v hose opinions on any projected law should 
be placerl on record and published, 2266. 2268-2271--There should be a leO'islative 
body for India distinct fwru the executive Lody, 2267-:---No difficulty would b~ felt in 
finding natives sufficiently.educated 10 ~erve on the proposed committee, 2270. 2273-
All pl'ojecled laws should. be laid before the committee, and should afterwards be pub-. 
lished in English; they might subsequently' be translated into' the native languages, 
227 1. ' 

The progress of education among native gentlemen has been such, that translations of' 
projected laws for purposes of circulation may be safely entrusted. to them, 2271.2273 
,--As proofs of the proficiency of natives in English . aud general education, witness 
delivers in copies ·of the scholarship examinat~ons_at the Government colleges and !lchools 
in Bengal for 1850-51; '2273,·and App. 365-412--The translation by Sir H. Elliot of 
portion of the penal code has been objecled to as being scarcely intelligible to the mitives, 
2274-2:!81--There has been another translation of the whole code. 2'282, 2283! 

.L1Iaddock, Sir H. Minutes by Sir Herbert Maddock on the suhject of the lex loci~ App. 
349-357~-Mell10rial of Hindoos onthesllme subject delivered in by him,ib. 358. 

Paper delivered in by Sir H. Maddock relative 'to the scholarship examinations of th.e 
Government colleges and schools in Bengal fur 185?-Si, App. 365-412.. '. 

:lI1adras_ Explanation of the present form of Governme,nt of this Presidency, Melvill646. 
649.672; SirR. lfladdocl, 759 et seq.--Evidence in approv;11 of the retention of the 
Council Ht l't-Iadl'as, JJfe16i1l655. 66o-662~687-701; Sir H. 1.lIaddock 766. 769,nO; 
Sir G.R. Clerk 1523-1538;; Robertson 2409-2414--Advantage of selecling the 
Go'vernor fro,m the 'local_ civil service, Sir H. Maddock 874, 87S--Difficulty might be 
felt in adopting this suggestion, Bird 1l05-1107--JwPQrtance of the present separate 
Government beillg continued, ih. 1054. 1085-1087, .1101:....1107--. Obstacles to all assi-
milat,ion of the Government to that of Agra, Bird-l0S4. 1l01-H04; Sir G. R. Clerk 
1526-1532; Reid 2608, 2609---Such a~similation would be a great advantage, 1JIFdlett 
1469, 1470--The interference of Benga! with the Presidency of' Madl'as has a tendency 
to impede the beneficial action ()f the Govel'l1l1lent of t.he latter; a representative in the 
Supreme Council would not remo\-e this objeclion,M'Leod 2843-28.19~Mor~ econo-
~ical administration of Madras than of Bengal, ib.2854-28SG. 

See also Army. Councils. Ea;penditure. Patronage, 2.' Subordinate 
Govel';lments. Supreme ,Coul/cil, 3 • 

.J."1fagistrates. The jUI'isdiclion of the magistrate is limited t" fines or imprisonment under 
'the cl'iminallaw, -'l1i~Mt 129-1-. 1324. . 

.JlJallomedall Government. Efficiency of the Maholnedan system of government, Sir G. R. 
Clerk 1705. 1713-!721. 1759-Policy pursued ~y the Mahomeclan ruler:; incase§ of 
acquisition of' territory by them, Sir ll. lffaddock 2221, 2222. 2224~,2232. 

J,lIahomedan Law. Objections to Christians being tried in criminal matters by Mahotnedan 
law; the mack Act, subjecting Christians in the Mufussil to the opel'3.tion of Mahomedau 
law in criminal cases, created_the greatest resistance, lfPLeod 2765-2768-. -Extent to 
"hich tbe proposed penal cede would affect these objection!l, ib. 2769, 2770-' -Infe-
riol'ity of the Mahomedan lalY now obtaining in the l\Io/'ussiJ, ib. 2;73-2775. 

See alISO Adulter!J, Law of. Criminal Law. Elp/tillst()ne Code. . 

.J.lfahomedails. The jutlicial functions are much better exercised by :Mahcmedans than by 
Hindoo!>, Bird 1148--Deficiencies of the Mahomedalls as 'Cultivat(lrs of the soil, Sir 
G. R. Clerk 1729. . '. 

. Malabar. Form of slavery wbir;h existed at Malabar, Cal~leron 2120, 2121. . 
~ -; . 

- ' . . 
jl/ulacca. Refel'ellce to a proposal, by the LlUv Commission, for the abolition of the 

Reconkr's Court in the Straits of Malacca, CamerM 2005. " 

.J.lfalwa Opium. Heavy d~ty now levied on tbis opium, ill the sbape of passes, in order t() 
increa:st: the consumption of opium raised in the British territories, Sir G. U. Clerk 1886-
1889--Large 8.lllOUnl of revenue realised from the l\1a.lwa opillDl,Reid 2-1-54. 

. . .. ~ . . , ' 

-i-lfandamus. Since 1834 a mandamus has never been resorted to by the Board of Control 
in vlder to enforce the obedie~ce of.ti)e Court ofDirectors~Melvill,i72, 2730',' _ 

.. Varri~ge Law. Improvemeut which has been effq:ted bys'eparatc,Act in the defects of 
the law ofularriage, Cameron 2168, 2169. 

Medical Certificates.-See Sick Leave. 
. lfIedic (/.1 
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Report, 1852..:....c011.linued. 

1JhdicaZ Service. The rule of excludinlT natives from the covenanted, service ~ppljes to the 
medical departmeUl, 1Jfeivi1l571,. 57";.-,-'~mploYlnen~ of native, doct~rs in the native 
army; their ability,' ib.' 577-579--Practlcal exclusIOn of natives from covenanted, 

. medical ilppointments, 'Bi~d 1184, 1185: ll~l-l1g~-,-, -Appruv1l1 o,f the 'employment 01 
natives in subordinate medical post8; objectIon ,to their bemg appointed as ~urgeons 011 

the establishUient, ih. 1I87-11go-Skill of n,atives in surgery ad verted to; prej udicl's 
existing agllinst them,ib. u8,. 1189, 1,190. 1193-1195. 

See also Cllllckerbuity. Dr. 

Me1vill, James Cosmo. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Secretary to the East India Com
pany,'l--l\t-the pxpiration of the last'charterwai> auditor of indian accounts, 2-
Under the Act of 1834 the Cumpany surrendered theirtradto, their territorial and financial 
Claims, and 'all their coillmercial proljerty; so much as was tangible was sold, and 
realised 15,223,4801.;' appropriation of this sum, 3-5--· £.8,191,366 was applied to 
the redemption of the. Indian debt, principally at six pel' cent, 4, 5-. -The estimated 
value of I,roperty retained by the Company is 635,4451., 6-, _., -, Lar!!e claims not included 
in the commerciaI'assets must be 'allowed, in order to t .. st the,financial result of the 
arrangement of 1834; 8--Nature of these claims j difficulty of lIf;cenailling the eXllct 
amount, 9-14--. There' was no reference of the accollIits to.a professional accountant. 
1& • ' 

The CQIDpany now hold the revenues of Iud'ia solely for the service ,of the GOH'rnment 
of India, 16-,-Amount of remittances, of IndiaIii'evenue sinc.e 1834-35, including 
dividends to the proprietors, whiCh amQunt to 630,000 l. a year, 17, 1 S--The interest 
on Indian bond~, in' 1851. was 144,970 l. jin 1834-35. it amounted only to 92,850 I.; 
19-21--1'his interest has' generally borne a definite proportion to the interest u'pon the 

. floating debt of this country; rate of interest at the present time,. 22~'J.7-'--Parlit'ulars 
as to the manner in which the remainder of the remittances has been applied, 28-41 
----The average amount expended for the purchase of stores for the last four years, 
has been 490,000 I. per annulll, 28-32--' ltem expended in' furlough and retired pay tt) 
officers, 33-'-Itetn, on aCCClunt of .expenses of the' Queen's troops in India; 33-35-,
Item ill regard to compensation annuities, 36-41. 

No difficulty is experienced by the Company in, procuring thl~ necessary )'emil~anc('s 
from India; mode in which these ,have been made, 42-44--Reasuns fer the dis~oll
lilluance (,fremittances through China, 45, 46--MQde of working of ~he hypotheca
calion system, 4i-~Complaints ~adt: against the system, as fUJ'llisliing artific:al capital 
to those to whom the advancl"s are made, 48-50-'-' -Recult discontinuance of the 
system; no inconvtnielll:e has resulted therefrom, 51. 52. 57--Advaatages of the 
remittances bt:ing ,made by means of bills; manner in which t his practice is conducted, 
53-71~Extent to which the annual remittance by the Illdian Guverllmelit of 3,000,000 I. 
to this cOllntry m:iy intrrfere with comrilercial transactio\Js, 54-5fl. 64, 65--\\'ill1 
re~pect to the rate of exchange, it is regulated entirely by the n€'cessities of the HOllie 
treasury, and the convenience if the Indian treasury, 59.61-71. . 

Present cash bala~ce of tl1e Company in the Bank, 72, 73--Explanalion as to the 
other ~vlI:ilable funds of the Company ,in England; 74-79-:--Difficulty of raising Il.oney 
)Jl lndla III 1842 adverted to, 80-83--Rate of the remittances by hypothct'atlon fiom 
India and fro~ Chiria, 84--How a comparison or relative value of tbe siivcrstandal'u 
in India, and of the goM standard in lhis count~y,is arrivt'd at; value of thc rupte. 
85-95--Loss sustained by the Company in, abandoning the hypothecation sy'tem, 
96-101--Considernble impol'tation of late years of bullion into India, from China and 
Ihis country, 10~:';'1~5. - , 

, ,Statistical evidence, in detllil, as to the resultsofIndian finance generally, from 1834-35 
to 1849-50, and as. estimated fur. 18,50-51;' 106 et seq.-...... Starement of the uvera!!c 
surplus and deficiency of revenue in different periods of the, sixteen y .. ars relerrf'd to 

, ! : 108-'-The aggregate of the whole period shows a deficiency of 11 ,8oo,o,Qo I., ib.-~ 
, Amonnts derived fl'om land revenue at stated periods since 1834-35; 108, '1O!J-

Amounts accruing from customs, 109, 110:""-The salt dilly is included in thE' receipt 
from customs; amount derived therefrom in past years, and estimated amount for t 850-5 1 • 
111-121--' Increase of the salt reVtollUe in Bombay; cheapness of,the salt there ;:~ 
compared with Bengal, 120-122--Amount of revenue derived from opium silll'e 
1834-35, and estimated a'!l0unt fur i850-51; 123-125--. Receipts uncle\' the Ilt'ad or 
siamps. and estimate for 1850-51 j, 125--ltems leceived under Ireaties dlllinO' the Inst 
sixteen years, ib. ' " 

Average amo~nt of the Civil mid poiitical charges for certa~nperiods since 1834-35, 
an~ amount esttmated for 1850-~1; 12.6-.-Statement an~ ,estimate of the judicial and 
police charges for the same penods, ~b.-:-Also of the military char<Yes j vast incrt'ast! 
therein on account of rt!cent wars, 127. 128~And of the 'marine cha~ges, 1 ~8-130--. 
Average anoual receipts frOID pilotage, l30--Allolment of the cost of stores aun'rted 
to; stateme!lt and estimate of charges'on this head, 13lr-137--Average amount of the 
interest on the registered tlebt of India for certain periods si~ce 1834-3~5, and estimated 

4 1- 1., ,E,. , amount 
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Report, 18'5'2-contiTlued. 

lIelvill, James Cosmo. (Analysis of his Evidence)-contillueii. , 
alllC;)Untf~r 1850':"51 ; .131--~tatp.ment and e.timate of the home'charges for the 'sa~e 
pe\'lods; Items compnsed t.herem, 131. 135; 138.' ; , , ' 
, P~'esent position of the India'n debt ;iricrease therein since .183-1>-35 (exci'u.ding ass~ts , 
applied), of more than '20,000,000 l~; 141":,147--, ExplanatIOn as to the lllghril-tes of 
interest payable on the debt; . incr~ase in the i.nterest si~ce 1834-35;; unpwductiveness 
of the four percent loan, whlch IS at a consIderable dlsconnt, 142-145; 148- 153-
Large cash balance at the command of the Governor-general of India at the' present time; 
necessity thereof, 154:-156-- Explanation as to the item received under treaty in 

\ 1843-44 from the g()verriment of Gwalior, 158, 1 59-Reference' tOl the lar";'e item 
comprised in the judicial, chargl's, for military police in the North-western Pr~vinces. 
160. 

[Second E'xamin6tion.]-Constitutionof the Home Governmentnf,lndia previously to 
the commencement of the present charter in 1834; 161-161--Under the,Actor 1834 
the Compa.ny ceased to trade, and' were restricted to the government of India, 165-~ 
Effect uf the Act ,in rendering the I)\·j'prietors and directors more Indian in. character 
than formerly, 165-167-'-, Alteration in the system of voting of the proprietors under 
the present Act, 168--Number of ~vailable votes of th~ Court of Proprietors;, four is 
the lIIax.imum ,of !lny one individual; 16,9-171-...;...Mention of several other changes pro
duced by the present charter in the cons~itution and powers of the East India Company, 
172 ,173. , 

Resume of the powers of the Court of Proprietors under the Act of 1'834; 174-
·Different committees into which the directors are divided, 175--Constitution and power 
of the Secret Committee, whose duty is purely ministerial; inexpediency of dispensing 
with this committee, 176-178. 182,183. 213-216--, Practice in regard to remonstrances 
bv.the directors against orders of the Board .of Control, 177-18'2--State of the law 
with respect to the transmission of despatches to India; practice in regard thereto, as 
showing the mode of action between th~ directors and the Board, 184-190--Explana
tion of the term "pre,iouscommunication," as, connected with the despatches, 189. 
246-'258. ' . ' , 

Evidence as to the power and patronage of the Court of Directors, 191 et seq.-' -
Initiative possessed by them in the preparation of despatches, 191--' Also in regard to 
grants of money, 191, 19'2--Amount of the home patronage of the directors; 193-
'Mode in which the samp. is divided between the directors; portion vested in the presi
dent of the Board, '194-196. '282-284--With regard to promotions, there are several 
exceptional cases in which they are vested in the Court of Directors instead of in the 
local Government, as is the general rule, 197-'200. 367-371--Power (If the directors, 
subject to the approval of the Board of Control, to reinstate officers dismissed by the 
Indian Government; this power is rarely exerCised, 201-203 -"-' Minor appointments 
ale made without reference to the Board, '204., . ' 

Initiative possessed by the Court of Directors in .regard to the appointment of the 
Governor-general; course adl!pted when the sanction of the Board of Control is withheld 
therefrom; no inconvenience has ever resulted ,on this score, 205-212. 364-366-
Parties in India upon whom the higher offices of Government would devolve ill case of 
vacancies, '209, 'l10--Statenient as to the manner.in which the patronage is disposed 
of; illexpediency of a portion being allotted to the army or any other hody as a matter of 
right; appro\'al of the present system, 'l17-2'2~.'294-~97--:--~egulations under wh~ch ' 
exercisec1, 219, 2'20. '268. '274-276~ Benefit ot attachmg appomtments to scholarslllps 
in the Indian colleges, '2'24, ~25. 2!h,---Explanation of the terms" covenanted "und 
co uncovenanted," 226. 232; '233--Appointments have frequently been given to the 
"uncov'enanted" class, which includes the natives and the milttary, 227-'231.' 

Analysis of the Court of Directors in: 1833 and 1852; 234, '235--Circumstance of 
questions in dispute between the Court of Directors and the Board of Control, being occa
sionally refened to their respective law officers, 236-238-Small attendance of pro· 
pJ'ietoJ's al the meetings; there shpuld be a quolUm, 239; 286. '298. 331":338. 36~,-,
Proxies are only used in the electiollof'directors, '240, '241-, -Manner in whic~lthe com
mittees before refetred· to are formed; approval ,thereof, 242-245-Pract.tce of the 
committees in regard to the preparatiun and drafting' of letters, 246-257--Indepe.ndent 
f'xercise of opinion by the body of the Court on subjects previously commulllcated 
UpOI1 between the" Chairs" and the Board of Control, '258-'263---Circums~ance of the 
Court not having protested against the Affghan war; immense expendtlUre, mcurred by 
thel1l thereon, 264-267. 

Extent to which the opinion of the Court of Directors has been overruled by the Board 
of. COlltrol, as shown by the number of official communications altered by the latter, 269. 
2io--There have been, several instal!ces of dissent and protest~y individual ?irectors. 
though never by the whole Court, agatnstdespatches setH to Ind~a, 271_Smce 1834 
a rnllndu.mus has never been resorted tuby the Board of Control Ill: ower to enforce the. 
obedience of the directors, ~72, 273-Examination recently established in the case lOt 
cadets, so that there ure now no ,. direct" cadets, 275-277.436" 437-Witness stro;tgly 

, ' ,,' ,.' ,obJects 
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,Me'vill, James Cosmo. (Analysis of his Evidence)..rconti"ued •. 
objects to the·saleof llppointmentsfor .the public service' in Iqdia, 'either as ,regards 
t'ivil appointments or .cummissionll intbearmy,,278-1l80. 

Advantages. ~r.isi.ng .from tbe' -discDssion pfIndian subjects in the .Courtof Proprietors, 
~85-289. 330- Witness sees no advantage in such discussions by the House, of 
.Commons, 289. 29o---QIlalificatioDs n(lcessluy to enable a proprietor ,of stock to attend 
,end 'Vote at the i:ueetings of the Court, ,29.l-293--0bjectiQnsto giving the. retired civil 
aDd milit.aryservant.s of th.e .Company a vote in . the .Court Qf pJ:oprjetors ;without their 
having any pecuniary interest therein, 299-3QJ • 305-313. 320, 321--, Inconvenien.ces 
'l'l;sulting from the c,anvass now undergone by candidates for tbe C~urt of Directors, 301-
3°3· 

Disadvantage of lIie present system of rotation, by which the Directors go.out periodi
.cally without reference to ,heir :merits, 304. 323, 324-,-Those going out should be 
eligible for r~election on the same d!1Y, 3Q4. 322~-Ho\V far the 'Court of Proprietors 
.may be considered .conversantwith the afl~irs of 'India, 305';'308-'-On the whole, witness 
cQJlJSiders tbl\t. the present systeJ:Il of election of directors ·is the best that can be adopted, 
,31 Q.319..",.-;-It ,w,onld be well, if possible, to shortelltheinterval within which a person 
on ret\.lr~ing frQm lnd.iais ,able to get on the direction, 311~313--:"-How far expedient to 
give propriet<>r,.s resident i.n I ndia a: "ote in the ,election of directors, 314':"'318--, Difficulty 
of any arr;lngemeJlt. providing that one of the directors going out annually should not be 
re-eligible, 325-327. 

Explanatio~ as to what is ,meant by a" Secret Court" of Directors, 328, 329--The 
propriet()rs hav.e 1I0W nQ substantive power over the Govt'rnment of India; restriction 
placed 011 their original powers by Mr. Pitt's Actin 1784; 339~ 36o-362-'-Their power 
to ,enact bye-laws, and to 'pass resolutions for the production of certain papers, considered, 
34:0-349- ;359:"'--M~nner in whic~ the votes. ar~ taken ~t small meetings of the pro
pnetors; . such meetmgs are .noufied by pubhc advertisement, 350-353--Further 
opini?D as to the advantages:ofdiscussio~ in the Court of Proprietors, and of the check 
exerclsed hy"themover the dlTectors,' 354-358.363. 

Importilnce.of' the CQurt of Directors possessing the initiative in regard to the superior 
appoilltments in India, even ,though disagreements thereon might arise with, the Board of 
Control! 364-366-. -'-In the appointmenLofm~mbers of council, ,the chair~an'B recom
meQdatlOn isgenerlllly taken,the Boa·rd havmg no power to Interfere, 369-371-
Salaries of the directors, 372-,-Inducement held. out to them chiefly by the patmnage, 
to devote their time to the business of the Court, 373--Further inducement ill their 
commercial connexion with lndi~, 3i4--Resume of the present home establishment, 
which comprises four distinct department>, 375. 

Evidence relative to the establishment at Haileybury for the education of persons for 
the r.ivil service, 376 et seq.-.--Mode of appointment 9f the professors; their character 
fot' ability, 378.384. 385--. Period of residence of the students at Haileybury; how far 
sufficiept, 379. 382.398-400. 420"";'-N ature of the examinations passed by the students 
before appointm(>nt, 38o-383.,g86·-392.,--:.-:-:;Further conrse of study 'pursued at Fort 
William College in India; expediency oHhe same considered,393, 394.402-407. 421-
428..:.....~The, chief advantage of Haileybury consists in the tt'aching of the Oriental 
languages, 395. 413. 428-,-. -. How far expedient to abolish H ailey bury, and to provide the 
necessary education for,the Indian civil service at thl! Universities, 395. 410-419-
OC'lasioQal deficiencies of. the students in their .examinations; course adopted on s!lch 
occasions, 401, 402. 408, 409-,-.-Average age at which the students leave Haileybury, 
420• 

The establishment at Addiscombe adverted to as providing education ~ainly for the 
scientific' branches oUhe army, 429-433-. -High character of the qualifications required. 
434,435-, -Expensesof'the students; their number, 438-441---Mode of appointment 
of the Lieutenant-governor of Addiscombe, 442-.--High character for ability of the per-
sons appointed as examiners, 443. ' 

[Third Examination.]-Witness delivers in certain papers, showing the tests and regu
lations provided in regard to appointments generally in India, 444--. Number of the 
present directors who have been resident in India, 445-Importance of some of tht! 
directors being persons of European experience only, 446--The number of chaplains in 
India is 121; 447--Complaints made of the inadequacy of this number, 447, 448. 469, 
47o--Contemplated establishment of a separate bishopric at Agra, '448,449' 471-474 
--Nature ofthe furlough regulations applicable to chaplains, 450-452~Ine¥pedit'llcy 
of leave ot' absence on furloughs generally being limited to thtl Cape, 452-455. 486. 

'Explanation as to the civil servants, having been at one time examined and appointed 
by a Board formed for the purpose, and termed the I.ondon Board; advantages of the 
'~ourse pursued at Haileybury over this system, 456-461:--Temporary existence of the 
London Board, 457. 459. 462-464--1n5tances of distinguished men now in India, who 
passed before the London Board, 465, 466--Further reference to the possibility of provid
ing at Universities instruction fOf the civil service equal 1:> .that provided at' Haileybul'l, 
467, 468--Extent of the jurisdiction 0:( lhe Bishop of Calcutta, 475-4 n-Salaries of 
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Me/vill, Jame, Cosmo, (Analysitl oC his Evidence)-continlled., . •. ' 
the Indian bishops; whence, defrayed, 478,479-: -E'xtra allowances oftbe Bishop of 
Calclltta{ol' travelling expenses during his visitations, 480-482. ,'-

Slight increase ca.used by the overland rOllte in the number of officers coming to E~rope 
01\ furlough, 483. 484--0pinion largely entertained that the furlollO'h reo-ulations 
admit of luaterial alteration; witness does not coincide therein; attentio~ giv:n to "the 
subject by the Court of Directors, 486-49-l--Further reference to the limitednumber of 
the chaplains, 493, 494~-Information relative to the public employment of natives in the' 
civil service; aggregate salaries received hy them, 494-501. 520-525--Similal' employ
ment of E~ropeans not originally in the service, and of persons of h;llf caste'; aggregate 
amount paId to them, 497, 498--Anxiety of the Indian Government to extend the 
public employment of natives, 503, 520. 

Principle adopted inlimitirig the ministrations of the Church Establishm~nt in' I~aia to 
the sl!l'Vanls of the Company, fj06-51O-'-Causes to which the limited and non-increasing 
bettlement ~f Europeans in India may be attributed, 512-519-' -lncreasino- employment 
of nativf'!I in important offices, 520: 523-525. 564-,-Prejudice formel'ly e:isti!lgagainst 
the employment of natives, 520--Partial removal of this prejudice by Lord William 
Bentinck, ib.--1'rustworthiness of the ,natives when subject to European supervision, 
5'l1--Maximum salary held by any native public officer, 5'l2--The principle in pro
gress thl'ollghout the civil administrlition of India is native ao-elley and European super-
intendence; approval of this principle, 525. 564-567., " '" , 

Alltlwances made by Gov,ernment to the ROlllan-calholic clergy in India, 526-531-
. Evidence in support of the principle of lIeu~ralily all adopted in regard to the religious 
instl'Uction of the natives ipolicy and justice of this principle, 532-5b6--Success of the 
lllission:l"Y societies adverted to as being con;equcnt on such neutrality, 536. 557-559--' 
Rereren('e to a petition formerly presented by the natives of Madras agaiast the introuuc-, 
lion of Christian teaching ina contemplated institution there, 560-:-562. 

Argumen!s opposed to the appointment. or'natives as writers, 563, 564--Moraldisqua
lifications of the natives, ifullcontrolled, for high civil offices, 564, 565--Contemplated 
admission of natives in due course of time to the covenanted set'vi!:e, 564, 565. 568. 585,; 
615--1'hey should not, iftlll~s employed, receive the same salaries as Europeans, 569, 
57o--1'he rule of excluding natives from the covenanted service, applies also to the 
medical department, 571, 572--Circumstances connected with the case of Dr. Chucker- ' 
butly, an eminent native, whom Sir E. Ryan and, Mr. Cameron applied to bave admitted to 
the covenanted service; provision wbich had been .already made for him, 573-5i5. 580. 
609-611. 

1m policy of hieaking down the pl'inciple of partition Letween the covenanted and unco
venallled services, 5i7. 581-584' 606, 607' 621. 627-630-Employment of native 
doctor!!, in the native al'IlIY; their ability, 577-5i9 ........ -If the natives are once admitted to 
the lower grades in the cc,venanted service it wili be impossihle not to prQmote them 
,therein, 584-587-....... ~bsence of any rule or law ir. regard to the offices to be filled by 
uncovenanted servanls; clause in the Act (If 1834 rendering natives eligible fOl' aU 
appointments whatsoever, 588-593., 600-608. 62!!-624--:-Propl'iety nevertheless of the 
distinction between covenanted and' unt:oven!!-nted servants, 594. 599. 602.606, 607. 
61~-614" , 

Extent towhi~h natives are judicially employed without supen'ision, 595-598-, -
Means now in progress by which natives may_be advanced ill course of time to the more 
important offices, "il h"ut breaking down the distinc;tion betweell covenanted all.d, unco:
venanted servants, 615-621--Since 1834 the Court of Directors have not oojected to. 
any appointments bestowed ,upon unco\'enanted servants, 6~2-624--IllIportance to the 
lIalives themselves ill their present submission to E,uropean authority, 625-629 --If the 
supervision of the civil and military seryices were ,transferred to the natives, the dt'pendence 
of India UpOl1 Englund would ctase,,630. , " , ' 

Constitution of the Government of India previously to 1834) mode of appointment 
and, power of the several authorities, 631-645 --Changes effected therein by the, 
prt'seut charter, 646-660-, -Powers vested in the Central or Supreme 'Government, 
which consists of the Governor-general and four members (If council, 6{6--Mode of 
appoilllment of the members of councii, ilJ.--. Constitution, mode of uppointment, and 
aulllOrity of the. four subordinate governments of Fort 'Villiam, Agra, Madras, lind 
BOlllb~y, ill. ._ 

The commander-in-chief in India may be marle au extl'aOl'dinaa'y member of the council, 
, and IIhlays is so made, 647,648--, Thecouhcils ill the subordinate Presidencies always 

includ,e the commanders-in·chief lherein, IlIld two civil members, 649, 6Tz--Duties all<l ' 
p'owf'rs llf the legislative or fourth member of ,the Suprenle C,.ullcil; impl1rtance or, 
his servicfs, 650-65'2. 673-680-'-1'he minor Presidencies have no power to legislate,. 
~~ -

Circu\U);tances connecteJ with .the appointment of a Lieutenant-governor at Agra, 
without allY council; satisfactory working of the arrangement, 65-t-659-Adminislra

, tion 
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MelviU, James Cosmo. (Analysis of his Evidence)-continued • 
. tion offhe affairs of Bengal by the Goverl1or~general without.any separate council, as in 

the case of the minor Presidencies, 656--E ... idenc::e in approval o[ the retention of 
cou;ncils at Madl'asand Bombay, as requirin2; very ditferent gov.ernmellts from Ag-ra, 
655. 660-662. 687-7°1-' -Remarks' of Lord Ellenborougl) in favour of councils, 660-

.662. . .' '. ' 
Extensi v~ exercise of the PQwer of legislation gi ven by the. Act of 1834; 663,'664-

. Preparation of a criminal code ~d\"erted to; revision thereof by the late Mr. Bethune, 
and subsequently. by M~~ Peacock, 664. 665-:-·-Control exercised' by the Governor

. general over expenditure, &.c .• by the subordinate governments, 666-670--Also. over 
the disposition of .he troops, 671--Constitufion of the Law Commjssioll, 680-683-
Publ,ication of ail laws before enactment, 6B4-686. 

Special importance of councils at Madras and Bombay when.a' Governor is appointed 
direct from England. 693. 70o--Great care necessary in the selection 'of fitting persons 
for seats in the Supreme Council, 702-7°8-'. -How far desirable to a?point thereto from. 
the civil service in Madras and Bombay, 708, 709--Frequ:ency of the secretaries to the 
Government being appoin~ed to the ~Supreme Council, 710, 711.---Mode of ,appoi'nt-
mentof the Governor' of Singapore ad v(,I'!ed to, 712.. . 

How far more desirable that the affairs QfBengal should Le administ<ered by the 
Governo(·general. in Council,. or \\'ithouta council; witness prefers the latter, lIIode, 
713-720--Pal'tial inconvenience ill regard to legislation consequent on the absence of 
the Governor-general from Calcutta, 7'21-7'26-,--Considerations as to, the expediency 
of not transferring persons from the revenue to the judicial department; care necessary 
in selecting for the latter' service, 727-733--Circumstance of slavery notbeillg now 
Te~ognised in courts of law; special enactments passed in regard to Scinde, 734-740. 

Military Charge$ . . Statement of the military charges for certain periods since 1834-35. 
and amount estimated for 1850-51, Melvill127....,.~Vast increase ill the charges of late 
years cODseql1~·nt on the wars whic/l have taken place,ib. 127, u8. 

Military Service; See Addiscombe .• Army .. Uncove1lanted Service. 

.Mill, John Stuart. (Analysis of hisEvidence~)-Has beenemploye<\ sinca 1B23 as one or 
'ihe Assistant Examillersiri the Co.fre;;pondence Pepartment of. the' India House, 2912-
29i4--' Satisfactory working of .he Home Government of India adverted to; how fal·the 
same is attributable to its being a Government of Record, 2918--Any measure causirig 
the people of India to look to any other authority than their own Government would 
have a tendellcy to weaken the same, 29l9..,.-4-Security. now existing for good govern
ment, io.--.. Reference to the systen'l' of contl'olinthe administration of India, as illus
trated by the successive check~ which operated upon the deposition of the Rajah 'of 
Sattara, 2920, 29~u--Manner in which the miriuteswere recorded in Illdi~c in this 
.matter, 2922-2924-·-DiscussiOl'Jof these minutes by the Directors; practice,as regards 
.dissent thel'eon, 2928-2931. 

cOpiniun that the Sl.'cuTity for good governmp.nt is derived from the examination of all 
papers of importance by persons specially devoted :to the subject; who ha"e the least 
possible interest in bad go\'ernment, 2932, 2933-' -' Evils attending the increasing
employment by natives of agents in this country for tne' P!lrpose of prosecuting appeals 
against the decisions of "the Governur-general; 'necessity of -convincing the 'llatifes that 
justi~e should .be dODe on the perusal ,of papcl's transmitted by them; Inoney ,is not 
wantmg on their pllrts to' prosecute such appeal:;, 2934';"2936. 

Satisfactl:l'yworking of' the present systeni of India~ Government .as regards civil 
appoiritments, &c., 2937-'-' Injurious operationjikely to arise from the sale of Indian 
appo:ntmellts,2938-'-' . No evil is to be apprehe'nded flom the patronage beingadministered 
frolll Hivate ,or personal motives, 2939--, Circulllstance explained that no director can 
appoint an unfit person to any situation, 294(). 2956-'-' 'The influence' of the proprietors 

, has the effi:ct of 'more widely spreading the patronage anlong the classes unconnected. 
with' politics or the Houses of Parliament, 2941, 29-l2--~ Witness is not alA'a:'e of there 
being an undue proportion tlf Scotchmen in the service. 2943,2944. ' 

'Circumstance of the sons of tradesmen, being sent to' India adverted to; there is no 
necessity to exclude any class of persons from the Indian service ; witness has no know
ledge bf the motins of the directors ill the disflos;:l ,of their patronage, 2945-2952-
The permanence of th~ connexioll between India and England depends on good govern
ment, 2951--The protection against improper'app?intmell~s is that persons appointed 
under .the present. system are m~,stly ,unconllected wtth ParlIamentary influences, 2950-
2953. 2966-2g68-,-The Go~ernor-gene~al c:an seldom have any motive in appointing 
improper persons, 29D4--Dlfficulty of iornllllg a 11I0\'~complete sy:stelll of government, 
'2957·' . . , 

.N umber of appointments, obtained through .the influence of the late Sir Charles Forbes, 
~958-2961--PFesent mode of electing directors; 2902-2964-. -Extent to which the 
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Mill, John Stuart. (Analysis ,of his Evid~nce)--continued. ' 
present body is identified' with. the interests .of India, '2965~How far it would be 
desirable to introduce a more direct connexion ,with, India on the part of electors; long 
and troublesome canvass nec~s.sary ~Y a candidate for the directory, '2969-'297 1........
Opinion that the'present tld~lmstratlvt' body is -as good as therei-s.any ,probability of 
obtaining, '297'2-'2974. .., ' 

,;Explanatio(l as to the J.llann~,r in which ,the general ('orrespond~nce is conducted, 
'2975-: '2988-.-Freq uent occurrtnce of the ,views entertained by the chairman beinO" dis~ 

. )'cgarded,2987-Manqer in which measures have generally 0Iiginated,'2g89, 299~
Reference tu the abolition of the 160 duties on the north-western frontier~ 2991-2993 
-'-The Government of India can judge from the tune of previous despatches whether 
any new measure will be approved by the Home Authorities, 2992, 2993-' -Expediency 
of the present svstem' of double government ill India, witness is not able to give an . 
opinion as to the'effect of this system if applied to the fifty-~wo colunies of the Crown; 
2994-'2998. ' 
. 'The antagonistic di~~ussion between the Government of India and the Home Autho 
rities is not sufficient security for ,the proper representation of the interests of the natives; 
,bpw such interests are represented, 2999:-3001--Advantage of a Minister of the Crown 
being appointed as an'addition to the Court of Directors, 3°01-" -Effect of the qualifi
cation of the Court of Proprietors being c~rtain length of service in India, 3002, ;3003 
--Thl;! security of the present syslem is that proprietors are so far interested in 
Indian affairs a:s not to vote for discreditable persons, 3°°4":"3°06- -More complete part 
now taken. thim forInt'rly by the body of the Directors in the general business of.lndia; 
effecl,s thereot~ 3007-3019--0ne effect has been to lessen tlie authority of the chairs, 
3°°9,3°10. 3014-3016-' -How far the change affects the mode in which cases are 
judged of and discussed; influence of the chairman adverted to, 3014-3016--Slight 
IIlconvenience arising from one-fifth of the Directors retiring annually, 301 j-3019. 

Second Examination.]--:-Reasons why the government of India should materially differ 
from that of other dependenci('s of Great Britain, 3020-3027--:--IIl effects of carryiogon 
the governmentbyn1eans ,of a Secretary of ,State; ins~fticien('y of Parliamentary cOn
trol as a check upon his administration; inconvenien(!es likely to arise from such a 
system, 3021-3027-,-....,..The perfect constitution of tlie IJolI)e Goverriment is the ooly 
security for tbe ~o()d government of India,3027--India is not at the present time 
c,apable of a representative system, 3028.' 

Necessity for the practice of promulgatillg proposed. laws in ord~r to e.Iicit the opinions 
of the natives; 3029-·-'-SecuTiLy afforded for diSCUSSion and conSIderation by the Rome 
Government being divided into the Court of Directors and the Board of Control ; power of 
tbe President of the Board, 3031, 3032--The Court of Directors are specially interested 

, in obtaining the ablest officials, 3033--, It would be preferable that the government of 
'India shoCild consist of a council, presided over by a minister of the Crown, rather than a 
government merely by a Secretary of State; disadvantages likely to arise from either 'plan 
being adopted; superiOl'ity of the present l5ystem, 3034-3436-1t is important. that the 
responsibility of Ibe pirectors should be continued, 3036. 

It is highly necessary that the Court of Directors should be considered a' co-ordinate 
rather than a subordinate authority. 3037-3039--The Directors virtually exercise a 
principal part in the general admini~tlation of the government; I hey furnish more know
ledge than the Board of" Control, 3040-3042-.-The security of the Court of Directors 
consists in the inubility of the Board of Control taking upon themselves the initiative, 

, except in the secret department., 3°43, 3044--Approval of the present manner of ap-
pointing the Governor-generalf' 3044· 3096. . 

It is necesss~ry that tlu~'Court of Directors should have the' power of recall, 3045-
3047--Reference tu trat1sactiolls which took place in the time of Mr~ Pitt's govemment;, 
relative to recalling Lord Well€~ley. 3048-305t'--:Instunce of the Board of Control 
1laving ~uccessfully refused to sen!i out a certain despatch, 3052-3054~-Circumstanc..e 
Gt the successful resistance of several Directors to sign a despatch, 3055, 3056--Pub
licity which may be obtained by means of the Court of Proprietors ill regard to papers, 
3057-306J--·Possibility ofa conflict arising upon the subject of papers movl'd 101' in 
Parliamenl, 3063--Slight advanlage afforded by discussions in the Court of Proprie
tors, 3064-3066. ' 

It would not be consistent with the public interest that certain transactions of Govern
ment should be laid before the public beforebeinO" completed, 3°67, 3068-. -Papp.rs 
relating to Indian matters are generally published, as soon as con~enient, thruugh 
Parliament, 3068, 3069--~ircumstance. o,f important papers beil~ sO~letimes withheld, 
307b-3072--Advuntage ot the power given to the Court of t'ropnetors to call for 
plfpers, 3073-3075-' -There is \10 unwillingness on the part of the Directors generally 
to produce papers, except when the transactions are !;till under tOllsideration, 3076-30j8 
-l\" umber of persons attending a Court of Proprietors; parties by whom discussions 
are generally conducted, 3079-30~3. ' . 

'Assuming 
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Report, 185'2~C011ti7ifled. 

, Mill, John Stuart. (Analysis of hi!!' Evidence)...-..ci'mtilLtle4-
Assuminl!; that the Court of Direct'ors and the Board of Control are still' to exist, it ,is 

very desirable that the patronage should be vested in the Court of Directors, 3°84, 3085 
--Suggestion that in the event of the patronage being withdrawn from the COUl't of 
Directors, appoirttm8llts should be disposed ,of by EubliC! eXamination"open to all.persons 
whatever tbeir condifion in life, 3086--:3095--During thecontinullDce ofth~ present 
government at Bumbay and Madras, the governors should be selected' by the Crown; 
it does not follow that ('ivil 01' military servants of the Company may not: be appointed, 
30 97,30 98. ' 

Nece!!:sityof~ pr~per training to enable persons to /iII the' higher situations, 3099--' 
Europeans not in the regular service can scarcely be qualified to serve as covenanted: ser..: 
vants, 31oo;........;..Reference to the valuable services of the late Mr. Green, an uncovenanted 
oftieer"whodied in 1844; 3101,3102-'-.' Grade to' which uncovenanted 'servants can 
,rise, al03" '31'04--:=-The indiscriminate admission of uncovenanted Europeans would 
interfere greatly with the 'employment of natives, 3105i-'-'-There is no restriction as to 
caste, ~., in respect t., the subordinate offices of. the foreign' department, 3107,3108 
-Many high civil offlces are thrown open to Europeans in the_military service, 3109. 

, . It is, desirable that s() long. as the natives are notcon~iilet:ed cOlll'petent to fill the 
highest appointments, they should be exClUded from the'cO"ven\lnted service, although 
rendered eligible by the last charter ; extent tG which .they are employed in the admini
stration' of justice under European authority, 3110~311' 5---' Impolicy of allowing natives 
to possess high militllry authority, 3116-'-.-Possibility of ,their having a large share of 
the civil g~vernment'; they may in time be appoihted members' of the Couucil, 3116-
3119. 

Recommended change.in the functions' of the Governor-genenll, 312o--Good 
. working of the Agra system of government; advisability of Bengal being governed by the 

same system; the E'uccessof this plan is greatly attributable' to the ability and activity 
of 1\1 r. Thomason, 3121, 3122-,-The members of Council are selected from the same 
class of persons as the lieutenant-governors, 31'23""'3125-'--:-It would be ad visable tha,t' 
the Council should attend the G()vernor-general iIi his lengthened' absence from Calcutta, 
3127- ..... Row far if would be desirable that the Governor-general should: be appointed 
at an' earli~r ~'ge than at present; extreme improbability of his obtaining an undue in
fIuance over the army and nati\'es during Ii. long perod' ofservice, 3128-3134 . 
• Importance of maintaining the le~isiative' member', of Council; there is no necessity 

for a fifth member being sent from England, :3135, 3136-,-P'ractice as to the appoint
ment of private secretar), 10 the' Governor-general, 3137-'-' -' Circumstances under,which 
it would be desirable to add to the~ouncil civil servants from Madras and BOUlbay, 
313S. 314°-' ---Me'ans' of obtaining local knowledg'Cpossessed by the Indian Govern
ment; qualincatitm' for members of Council, 3139. 

Power of expenditure ",itb regard to salaries "fthe iocal governments, 3141--Expe';' 
diency of asug-gested Iilteratio~ill the composition of the Supreme Council considere~, 
3142, 3143-'-The COlwcli originally consisted of the heads of depal'tments, 3144, 3145 
-'-' -Imponanceof the Law Commission being established, 3146~How far the Home 
Government can control the government oflndia; disinclination of the fOl'mer to lay down 
general principles for the.guidanceof 'the latter, 3147-3151l--'-The dangers and advan
tages of the liberty of the Indian press have been mucb t'xaggerated, 3151-'3153. 3155 
~-The tone of society in India is equal to that of this country, 3154-' --Disadvantage 
under which the government of India I about's in not being t:epresented in the press, 3156, 
3157. 

There would be little difficulty in obtaining forty proprietQrs, sbould that number be 
thought necessary to form a quorum. 3158-' -, Reference to the perfect sy!:'tem of 
indexing the mass of records; the expense of the system. is amply compensated for by its 
advantages, 3159~3161-"-" Relative amount of business transacted by the officials of the 
Indian'Government and of the Crown; relative expense thereof, 3] 62-3166--Advan
tages of the system of separate letters as condensing lhecorrespondence, 3167, 3168. 

Expediency of all persons possessi!lg th~ requisite knowledge~eing eligible for the 
dvil service, Without J'eference to ,tbelr haVing been educated at Halleybury, 3169-3172. 
3176--Necessity ofa special professional, education for military purp?scs; t~ere is no 
reason why this should be confined to Addlscombe, 3173-3] 75--lt IS not Important 
that persons e~ucated for Indian service' should' belong to the same college~ 3176. 

,lUillett, Frederic. (Analysis of his Evidence.)~Detail of witness's progress though several 
offices in the judicial business of India froof 181~ to 1835;, 1?3o-:-1247-,-' .Frequ.ent 
exceptions made of late years to t~e mle. of prom~t\On ~y. semority .ID the cI.vII serVice, 
1241-' 244-'-' -Employment· of wttness III 1833. In revlsmg the CIVIl. reg,!,labons of the 
BenO'alCode, adverted to, 1245-1247. 1254. 1258, 1259~On the estabhshment of the 
Law''coinmission in 1835 witness was appointed secretary to it, ,1248. 126o-,-Purposes for 

,which the Law Commission was formed, 1249-1251. 1255. 1498--As the.commission 
. contemplated the preparation of a civil code, witness's suggested manual of civil reg~la-

41-1. . E 4 tlOns 
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. .J.Villett, Frederic. (Analysis of his Evidence)-contifllled. ' ... ' 
tions was. superseded, 125'l-1254--Present defective state of the Ci vii Code of India; , 
improvements that would have bee\'), ~ffected if witnesl's rp.vision thereof had been carried' , 
out, 1254' 1258. 

The fh'stproceecIing of the Law Commission was to enter 011 the formation of a cririlinal 
code, as previously instructed, 1255. 1256. 1265-1267-~Memberll of the commission at 
this period; Mr. Macaulay was president, ] 262-1 264--The criminal code was prin
cipally framed by Mr. M<lcaulay, and hasgt'nerally gone by hi~ name, 1268--Sleps 
taken in tht' fram~ng and rev;sion orlhe criminal code; its possible adoption at the present 
tiUle adverted to; lon~ period ,which has elapsed si<1ce Its first submission to the Govern~ 
ment ofIndia·by the Law C;;mrnission, 1269-1275. . " <' 

PllIticulars as to the present constitution nnd working of the criminal law nf Iridia, i 276 
et seq.-It is founded on the Mahomedan law, but has undergone numerous modifica
tion~, 1276-1279--Different modes of conducting trials under tbe Mahomedan 01' 

criminal la\v, 1280-1282; 12!:!7-1292. 1374-- Power and jurisdiction of the sessions 
judge, who is the next superior grade to a magistrate, 1282. 1287-1293. 1322--Bombay 
has a special code of crillllnal regulations, quite different from Madras and Benga.J, 1283-
1286--0ccasional employment 'of juries in criminal ca!\es; the judge has power to 
overrule their verdict, 1287,1288. 1291. '1292-. -·-The jurisdiction.of the magistrate is 
limited to fines or im,Prisonment, under the criminal law, 1294. i324. 

Cases in which corporal punisl!ment is inflicted for criminal o/Tences, 1295--Rare 
occasions on which capital punishruent is resorted 10,1296. 1305, 1306-~Circumstance 
of transportation for life being generall,y substituted for imprisonment for life, 1297-
1307-Extreme horror' of transportatIon felt by the native!\, 1304--ln the native 
states fines 01' mutilations are illflicled, 1308-13i l--'Col1stitution and mode of proce
dure of the Nizamut Adawlut, or High Court of Appeal, whil'h is the Company's highest 
criminal court, 1312-1323--Gradation, jurisdiction, and salaries <if the civil judges,. 
1325. . '. ~ 

Practice in regard to appeals from the several courts in India up to the final appeal 
to the ~rivy Council in this country, 1325. 1327-1336. 1342-1346--Expt-nse of the 
process and practice in regat'd to co.ts adverted to, 1326. 1337-1341-.-Per-cfntal?,e of 
;1)Jpeals fi'om original jUl'isdiction and proportion thereof finally reversed 01' confirml':'d, 
1327. 1352. 1409-1411--\Vitness sees no advantage in having a chief justice in Ihe 
Sudder or Supreme Native COllrts, 1347-13~9--The Cuurt of Appeal in india could 
not with advantuge exercise original j urisdicI ion, 1350. 
. Ditlpositioll of the natives for litigation, 135!, 1352--Position of balf-castt's under 
the law, 1353-1357--Systenl adopted ill 184 •• by which the judgments of the judges 
Cll'e all writteu down; improvement effected thereby, 1359-1362--Brilish suvjects are 
now trellted in civil case~ precisely like the nati\'es, 1363-,-Mode, of procedure adopted 
towards British subjects charged with criminal offences, 1364-1371--Mode of trial 
of Briti~h officers for debts incurred ill the provinces, 1372, 1373-. -Witness $erved on 
the Law Commission till Hl44, when he was made a'member of Council, 1375. 

Employment of witness, whilst secretary of tile Law Commission, in revising. 'amend
ing, and consolidating the sevei'al regulations afli!cting rent-free tenures, 1376-1379-
Explanation liS to the law prepared by him on the subject not baving been fully carried, 

, oU.t. 1 380-Dol/l>ts which .""itness had to solve as to the intenlion of the original law 
for the resumption of rent-free tenures, 1381--The operat:on of the law was producing 
much dissatisfaction, especially at and. about Patna, 13!l2--The doubts referred to
~hould Ilave been sol.,ed at the time of the permant'llt settlement, ib. ,-. -'-Relaxations 
made in the law in con:>equence.of Ihe discontent excited, 1383.1384.1389,1390---, 
Length of possession comidered us 'proving 'a good title 10 rent-free lands, 1385-1388 
--' Difficulty of establishing 11 sy.tem of hereditary' suc..:ession to suth title, 1388. 

Statement ~s to the proportion of the rental reserved to tpe Governmeut in Bengal 
and ill the North Westenl Provinces under lhe land revenue settlement, 139'2-1401-.
Increased employment of natives in the judicial anu revenue dcpartmentsE,ince 18;31; 
benefit-ial results thereof as regards the administration of justice, &.c. 1403-1419-
Employment of the half-caste population under Go "emment; they a.re not much respected 
by the lJati,:e~, 1420-1425--lnexpediency at present ofappointillg nati\'es to the higbcl' 
judicial offices, 1426-142~--The ubolition of the office of registrar or assistant judge 
was a great evil, J428-~Inefficiency of the police in India, 1429, 1430--lSlICCC6S, 
ho\\evu,of the departwent of thl! police {levoted to the suppression of Thuggee, 1431-

SuO'gested alteration in the mode of appointment of judge!!, 1432,1433--The judi
cial :l'Id revenue bJ'anches .. holiid b. kept more distinct, 1432-~Exalllinations to 
which all assistants tb collectors and Illagistratf's are now subjected before promotion. 
1433-1437---:-Examinati(lns estahlished in order to test the qualifications ,requisite for 
native judgeships, 143tH1450--Students at Fort William College are nol employed" 
unless duly qualified, 1451--Manner in which natives acquire a knowledge of native 
law, 1453. ~ , 

Expedi~pcy of sepa\'aling the government of Bengal 'from the o'ffice of Governor-
, gencral,t 
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Millett, Frederic. (Analysis of his Evidence)-continued. 
general, 1455-1458. 1462, 1463--~dvantages of the personal supervision o~ Mr. Th~. 
mason ill the NOrlh Western Provinces. 1458-_The Governor-general In CounCil 
should appoint the Governor of Bengal. 1459--Ho~ the patronag!l oftbe Governorot 
Bengal might be arranged. 146o-He should act Without a coun~II, 1461--How f~r 
the, existence of separate armies at Bombay and Madras offer any obstacle to the abob
tion of councils in those presidencies. 1464-1467. 1469--The council of India should 
comprise a member from Madras and another' from Bombay, 1468--Advantage of 
ilssimilating the governm~nt of Madras. ~nd Bo~bar to. that o~ the North yv est~rn Pro
vinct's, 1469, 1470--Dlfficulty of umtmg the armies 10 the different presldencles under 
ore adminil!tration, 1471- 1473. 

RecQmmendation that persons on leave of absence under medical certificate be allowed 
to come to England; their official discipline. or Indian experience, weuld hardly ~e irv.
paired thereby. 1474-1485--' ~ period of ten years is not too long to spend in India pre
vious to furlough. J486-1488--lfpersons on !lick leave are allowed to come to Englafld, 
there should be stringent rules for granting medical certificates. 1489. 1490--Abuse of 
the system of mfdical certificates by the military, but not by the civil service, 1491-
Large propoltion of the civil service absent on furlough at the same time, J493--Pro
motion in the civil service is nut too slow, 1494--Period in which civil servants may 
rise 10 the higher grade of offices. 1495. 1496., 

Practicability of forming a code of laws applicable 00 common principles to natives 
and British subjecls throughout India. 1497-1500--., Trallslation by Sir Henry Elliot 
or portions of the new penal code adverted to. as having been very well done, 15°1-1505. 
1510-1512. 1515--Feasibility, by a tr:1D&lation ofthe code. of,rendering the same intel
!igible and uselul to tbe na~ive community, 1506-]5°9. 1515--Reference to a t~ansla
tion o(the wbole code made In. 1849, by Mr. G. l". Edmonstone.1512-1514 ..... -No meon .. 
venience alises from the present ddinition of the respective powers ufthe Governor.general, 
dUl'ing his absence frem Calcutta, and of the President of the Council, 1516. 1517, 

Minutes of. Council; See COI'rf1spondence. 

Missionary Act. See 1.ex. Loci. 

Missiol/ary Societies. Success of the mis,sionary societies adverted to as being cOlLSequent 
on the nt'utrality of Government in matters of religion. Melvill 536. 557-559. 

Model Courts. Details as to the proposal by wilness, as President of the Law Commission, 
for the formation of a ID,.odel civil courl, Cameron 2002, 2003. 'l028-2030-Furlhe.r 
proposal in regard to a mudel,crilninal court, ib. ~001. 2°°7-2014. 

ltfofMssil Courts. See Criminal Law. Judicature. 

~Muscat, Imallm of. Nature of the treaty with the [maum of Muscat in regard to the pay .. 
ment of' duties by his vessels coming into Indian ports, Cameron 2322 • 

• 
Native Judges. ,Sel1 Judicial Se1'f1ice. 2. 

NATiVE OFFICIALS: 

N. 

1 • .Evidence as to thtir ltloral and Intellectual Qualifications. 
2. Extent to which. hitherto employed. 
3. Policy of railillg them to the iligher Branches of SeMJice considered. 

1. Evidellce as to their Moral and Intellectual Qualifications: 
Prejudice formel'ly existing against the official employment of nativt's on the score of 

deficiency in moral qualities. Melvill 52o_Partial removal of this prt'judice Ly Lord 
William Bentinck. ib. 51l0-Trustworthiness of the nativl's whl'n subject to European 
supervision, ib. 521--Moral disqualifications of the natives, if uncontrolled. for hig!) 
civil offices. ib. 564, b65. • 

Acquaintance of the natives generally with the laws, Bird 975, 976--Grl'ater in
tegrity of European than ofnalive officials, ib. 1201--Manner ill which natives acquire 
a knowledge of native law, Millett 1453-- Extent to which natives may be trusted. Reiti 
2634. 

2. Extent to which hilherto employed: 
Anxiety or Ihe Indian GovernmE'nt to extend the public employmt'nt of natives, Melvilt 

503. 520--Increasing' employment of nativf'o.in important offices, ih. 520. 523-525. 
564--Increased employment of natives in the judicial and revt'nue departments since 
1831 ; beneficial results thereof, as regards the administration of jU!ltice, atc .• Millett. 1403..-
14) ~--There are many natives holding confidential situations; they I,re generally 
Hrahmin!ll or PurvOt's, Reid 2629, 2630--1'he employment of natives in Bonlbay has 
(Ilily betn extended in the jodicial deparlDlent, 'Prinu/e ~911-- Present eXlensive em .. ' 
ployment of nativE'S in the administral it,n of justice ~nd as deputy collectors, &.c. Mill. 
3114. 

41- 1• Fa. Policy 
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• N.ATIVE OFFICULs-continued. 
3. Policy 0/: raillilfg them. to t"~ higher 'branches. of 8.erv.ice cOI/Bidered·: 

Argumf'nts "ppO!ll'd 10 the app"intlllent of natives >IS writers, .3fe/ml/; .563. 564-
Contemplated admission of natives in due course of time t .. the covenanted; ~8n'ice, ib. 

· .064, 565. 568.585.615--. If the native;1l are pllce admitted; to the lower grade .. in Ihecove-
· ~anted service it will, Le impossible not to pfomotlt them therein, ill. 584-587-Impor
talice of keeping the natives in adt'gl'ee of subordination to the En~lish, Bird1200. l'1.03 
-_Inexpedient'y at present of. appointing natives til the higher judicial ()ffice~. Millett 

· 1426-1428""'----,Nect'ssity of European superintt'lIQence over naliv~ em~loJ:ment, ib. 1427, 
'1428: . ;"" .. 

ne nativt's are raised to as' high a positi~n at the present time as is advisable,·1teid 
271Q, ~711--It would: not be advisahle 10 extend the powers possessed by the native 

'st'rvants be~'ond 'he presenb limits in the Bombay Presi~ency" Pringle 2905'. 2911-'
I.t. is ~J:.sirable that so long a~ the nati yes are nCJt cOllsidered cOlnpetent: to fill the highest 
appomlments, thp.y should' be exduded from the covenanted service, although rf'udered 
,eligible by the.llI~l charter; Milt ,3110-31l5 ...... -lmpolicy of allowing natives 10 possess 

· high. military· authority; they may in" time occupy high civil offices, and be appointed 
· members oflhe Council, ib. 3116:-3119..,-.-Suggestion that the judicial dllties be O'l'lIdu-

allv left in the hands of the nati\'eB, Hill ;1'1.25" '" 
See all>o Judicial Sen:ice. Salaries. 

Native States. Altachm~nt- of the native states for the raj, 01' sepa1'ate government of their 
· OWII pl'Oyince, and even for maintaining the raj where tile fl1n~ily of the rajah may be 
· extinl:1; Sir G~ R. Clerk 159B-1597---.---C:Jasses of natiVE's ill' whol" satisfaction or dis-
· content exists ill being placed' uuder. lll'itish· ruk·, as compared with· independent 
· government, ib, 1615",,1621-.. -.. -Assumptions of native territories on the lapse of native 
• sovereignties would not be cOll!lidered ahardship, Sir H ... Yaddock 2214-2229-Em

ployment generally provided for tholloe personswh·. are the greatest sufferers on the· lapse 
of native states to the Indian Government, ib. 2227-222Q. 

See also Adoption (!Yative Prillces). Government of India, 2,. 3. Irrigation. 
Legislatioll, 1. Resllmptions. Treaties (Native States) • 

. Natives. See. Cop~antfd Servire. Cultivatioll. OJ, the Soil.. JucliciaI.SerlJice,2.. Lp.gi,-
'. lation, 3. Lex Loci. Lilig.1tifln. llledicaL Service. .Native Officials. 

Patronage, 2. Penal· Code. Relig;lJ", Instructio,.., Uncovenanted SeNJice. 

:IVa,,!!. Slatement of th~ marine charges fO.1\ certain periods. since 1834'"'35, and amount 
estimated for 1850-51, MfllJill12~-130-.-..Administrlltiouof the Indlall marine by the 
Bombay Government, under the directioll of the Home authorities, Sir G. R. Clerk 1554-
1558-.-.-. Expediency of tbe East India Company. maintaining a, separate and indepel\d~nt' 
marine; respt'Cts in \\ hi~h the Queen's navy would be lesll available for their· purposes, ;b . .. 
1559-1573--The p(,culiar and trying climates in which the Indian navy serves would 
he a great obstacle to the substitulioll in lieu ther~of of the Queen's service, ib. 1560, 
1561. 1569-1573--Efficienl~y of the present ships oftbe Company for all purposes on 
wbich employed, ib. 1562, 1563--Thc corre-pondence relative to the marille is carried· 
on by Bombay with the HOllie Governlllent, Reid '1.4"9,2490 • 

. Nt!I'budda Canal. Allatteaupls to makt>. the Nerhudda Canal navigable have failed, Reid 
2593· 

Nizam, The. Administration of affairs in the Nizam's territories adverted to; how ('If 
oppl'essive, Sir G. R. ClerA 1644. . 

NizfJmut Adawillt. COQstitution and' mode of procf'dure of the N~zamut Adawlut, or High 
Court of Appeal, which is the Compauy's higbest crimiual court, Millett 13J~-132a" 

.No,.'" We.ltt!l'n Provulces. Circumstances connected with tbe appointment of a Lieutenant
. ~ovt'rnor of Agl'a without any council; satisfal'tury wOI'~ill~ of the.ar'·,angemenl, !tleloill 

654-659: Sil' H. M(1.ddock 767,768 -__ -Complete subordmatwn Ilf tbe LIeutenant-governor 
at Agra to the Govt'rDor-geuel'al in Council, Me[vi1l759. 763---'Ehe pel'Sonal superinten-

. denceby the Governor-general of the ufl'airs of the Nortb Wt'stern Prllvinces, alld certain 
peculial'ltit's in the civil sy~tem there, r~llder a council ulllleccssary, Sir G. R. Cler4.15Z2 •. 
1525. 1538, 1539 - If the Punjaub be attllc,hed to. Ag\'a.,the sea.~ of government of that 
PreSidency ~hould b .. more ct'ntrul, Sir H. llIaddock 2.1 i6 -The prest:DI form. of govem
lI)t'n~ in the. NorthWest~rn Provinces does .not req,:,ir~altera.tio~ ib. 2,177: " 

The. flppointment. 'of the Lieutena,lt-govefPor of Agra is.elltirelyvested in. the GoverQor
genera)..Robertsoa 2375~Dutiea, of tue office, ih. 2376-~37g.~:rhel'eis no material 
4ifferencl' inti", lUode ofwimioistration.in the,Upper }lroviilceli and in Bengal~ib.'~379 
.......... No in~oIlvenience is fdt from the government being: adQlillister~d without Itoy 
council, ib. 2378 •. 2391......-pooNQ alterHtioll is oel'ded in Ihe reliltive positions of Agra and 
:Bengal;, the. Lielltenant-govel'Dol' dot'1J Qot l-equire· any, further PIIWt:!'S, ib.2383--:-· 
.Efficiency of the Agl'a system of goveroment j the success of the same is greatly attrl-

buhble 
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North Westerll Provinces-continued. 
butable to the ability and activity of Mr. Thomllson, tbe 

• 'I 

pl'e~en£Liell tenant-governor" 
MiIl3121 ,3I'l2. ' 

See also BenaTes. La"d Revellue. Official Documen~s. Subordinate G01?erllmelltsi. 
,Thomason, Mr. 

b. .' 
Offences 0" the High Seils. lndefinite state 'm the law for the ptH'Iishmentof offeRces on 

the high seas, Cameron 2324. . . 

Official Business. W.tnells is -unllb1e to state dYe 1~lative 8mO'Qnt of bUsmeS8 transacted by 
the same number of clerks 'in India ilnd England, or the 'i'~lil1i\le expense thereof~ nutives· 
are prod ,l1t a much lower rate than EU-I'opeanl! ira England, Milt 3163'. ' 

OlJicial Doc'U1IU!tIts. Suc(:l'l/sof lhe is)'stelll ~opted by -Mr. Thf)mason, ueUleDllftt--governoi' 
of the ,North WeS'tt'l"A Provinces, nf \Junhshing tll!election from the reports presented ;to 
Gm-ernrnent, Robertson 1&426"""""'""" The ~ame tOllfsemightbe adopted in the other P'rt'si
dt'liciell,ib.e42 7· 

OfficiaZ Secrecy. "Grpn'tt'tsectec'Y req1!tisi1'E' 'as 1(0' the proceedings of the Govt'I'DlJIre'flt; renre" 
~iessugge~tt'rl, Reid 2'61 ()~ 2613' 2635,2"6~6=-""'4nf()r'tna~ion of Gm:Mnlnent t)roeeedi'ngs. 
IS ~uppo!led to be conveyed by Europeans ,and Aoglo-l1IdlHn subordlTJates rather than by 
~atives, ib.. 26,12. 26;H. 

Jomt.· lrawattee Cotlon. ~reat ~nc1lease f)f ,the qU:I'flfi4y~f O()mrawftltee·tottdtl~ro~hU(). 
B<nnbay; lMge qoanh~y I>IU'pped to Chmll, Reid 2572-'9.574 -- OOlOl'8W4ltteels snualed 
1ft the provillce of Berar,ib.2575-= Qli81ityofOonl'l'awaiftee 'Cotton,ib. 2580. 

Opi:llm. Amount of l'e'Vetrne deI1v(>d. ffomo}::itlln'l since 1834-35~' and 'estimatedalDount for· 
1850-51, llIJelvill4 23~12b~Ext'ent to '"'hicll the opium revenue "Of India has betln 
if/creased b:r t'ht' ("C<!llpa:ti6f1 'Of Scil)de, and lire preventw'fi 'Of -smuggled opill'ln beirrg~t 
thl'()Ugh that 'Province ,oChiIINl, &c., ·f3ir G, 1(", Clerk 1"882"'·1 894,-,=Part;culars as to 
the duty levied on opium passes, under the arrAngement instituled by SiI' John Malcolm. 
Reid 245f!1~2461.-·-.See also Damalln.· .Maltf1a Opium. • 

OritRltal Langllages. See Ruilf'J/bury_ Persian1.allguages. 

Oude. Admjni~tration of the Hff'airs of this state adverted to; how far oppl'essiv~, Sir G. R . 
. ' Clerk 1644. . 

• p" 

P~pel'S(Official). The IH!blrcit, of yarrs IIffonl~ b~' appeal tM .the Court of ~l"Opr~etors" 
18 ilot ~l'eat~r than w()uld be obtalne by a n10tl01l tor papers by a member ot ths Court 
of Ditectors ill the House of Commons, 1I'1ilt 3057,3058-",-, . Ali i1ppealle the CoUi't of' 
Pl· ... p"lt'toil·s 411' of no -.alue, except as an Rl",tnimern of pubJicJly ; gl'eatel' publicilY miaht 
be given by the liberty of priming and producing pllper., which they have now only the
powel' of doing when mov~4 for, ih. 3059-$06 l--Possi bilit.v. ofa conflict arising upon, 
tlle .. ubjecl of pal'er'i moved: for ill Palliament, ib. 306~--:-lt w()uld not be d)nslstent 
",ilb lhe public intt'resl that. el'taiil tt"nsactions 01 Govt:fllmeil't should be laid before' 
.he public befol'e they are compleled, ib. 30'61. 306t!. 

Papers relating to IndIa'll 1I'llltter8 are generally published as soun as convenient, Mill-
3'06~., 3069--:-t:il:culllstance of illlponant papers being !lometinu:s withheld,al.togt'lher. 
W. 3070-3072---Advantage of Ih'e powel' giyen 10 the Court of' ProprietlJl"s. to .call 
1t,r paper8~ ib. 30ia~3075-~-'nete. is no ulJwillill~liess 011 the part of the directol's. 
gt nerally to pl'Oduc~ 'p'lp~I'S, eXGept when the trullsaclious are still undt'1' p~nsideratic)II.: 
ib: 3076-3078 .. 

Parliamelltary' Discussion • • Witlless se~s Mild\,lIiltnge ill the discussion of til!Han subjects-
by the l:Jouse of COril1"llOnb, Melvill~89, 2gb., .' 

Pflrsees. Nature of the law Ildrlii"istered toth!! P<hseel!l, Catntt'lm 2otr,207~'~-<~Ape-' 
dien~y of elllp~oyi,ng the Parseell at Bombay in I ml'orfant (\~ce8 throup:hout India, 
coRII'IJerecl, .• 'i,r G.~. Clerk 2281, u82,.-..-Tbere are Ullin)' Pi:ltseew I?ntployed'ih the 
Government offices, ",110 Ire considered equally trustwOI'thy with, othl!r' btltJY~~, Reid' 
263 1- 2633- . 

. , 

PQteeuZa.Slight .emigl'll.tioll /Iom the' territol'ies,of. Paleellla into the adjoining British 
Slates, Sjr a.It Clerk 1593.1637. '. 

141-1. '2 
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Report, 1852-continued. 
! 

P.ATRONAGE: 

I. Home Government. 
2. Government of India. 

1. Home Government: 
Evidence relative to the patronage of the COUl't of Directors, Melvill192 tt seq.--' 

Amount ofthe home patronage ofthe Directors, ib. 193--Mode in which the same is 
divided, between the Directors; portion vested in the Presid~llt of the Board, ill. 194-
196. 2f!2-284--Minor appointments are made without reference to the Board, ib.204 
--Statement as to the manner in which the patronage is disposed of. inexpediency of 
a portion being allotted to the army or any other body as a matter of right; approval of 
the present system, ib. 217-223. 294-297--Rt'gullltions under which exercised, ib. 219, 
220. 268. 274-276......;.-Absence of party-feeling in India consequent on the present mode 
of. exercising the patronage, ib.29S"297--Inducement held out to the Court of Directors, 
chiefly by the patronage, to devote their time to the business of the Court, ill. 373. 

As regards the results shown ip. the civil and military sf'rvices, the patronae:e is satis': 
factorily exercised under the present system, Sir G. R. Clerk 1755-17.57. ] 9.53~ 1956-
Approval of the present system, by which the hi~her appointments in India are made by 
the Home Authorities, ;6. 1765, 1766--The satislilctory working ofthe present system 
of Indian govemment is mainly attributable to the manner in which appointments in the 
civil service are regulated, Mill 2937--No evil is to be apprehended from the patron
ilge being administered from private or personal motives, ib. 2939--Remark.s to the 
effect that the Home Authorities cnnnot appoint an unfit person to any situation, as they 
only send out candidates, ib. 2940. ~956, 2957. 

The influence of the propl'ietors hastheefI'ect of more widely spreading the patronage 
muong the classes unconnected wilhpolitics or the Houses of Parliament, Mill 2!l41, 
!942--Circumstance of the sons of tradesmen bein~ lIent to India adverted to; there 
is no necessity to exclude any class of persons from the Indian service, ib. 2945-2952 
--A main pl'otection against improper appointments is that persons appointed under 
the present system are mostl.,.. unconnected with political or Parliamentary influence, ib. 
~95O-29,53. 2966-2968--The Court of Directors are specially interested in obtaining 
the ablest officials, ib. 3033-Assu.mirig that the Court of Directors and the Board of 
Control Rre still to exist, it is very desirable that the patronal-{e should be vested in the 
Court of Directors; objections to its being transferred to the Board of Control, ib. 3084, 
3°85· 

Suggestion that in .the event of the patronage being- withdrawn from the Court of 
Directors, appointments should be dispoiled of by public competition or examination, 
(Ipen to all persons, whatsoever their condition in life may be, and without sale, Mill 
3°86-3°95· 

2. Gove1'1tm~"t of India: 
Explanation as to the manner in which the patronage throughout India is adminis

tered, Sir H. lUaddoclc 718-791--ln Madras and Bombay, the Governor-General bas 
scarcely anythinG' to do with the patl'Onage, ib.718--The patronage of Bengal is 
"ested in him 8. being Governor of Bengal, ib. 718--ln Agra, the patronage,'with the 
exception of a few important offices. rests with the Lieutenant-govern()r, ib. 718--The 
Council of India have 110 shal'e in the patrona2:e, ib. 719--"Mode of actiol1 between 
the Governor-general and the Council in regard to (latronage; salutary advice and check 
t·xercised by the latt~r, ib. 780. 783-788. 791 •. 

As a rule, the ottest men nre selected for appointment or proDlotion. without reference 
1,0 party or political feeling; this is strictly the case in the civil sel'vice, Sir H. l.{addock 
780-783--Power of the GOVt'rnor-general and (If the governor~ of presid~nciei to make 
appomtments in opposition to the advice of their councils, i6. ,84, 71:)9. 790--How the 
patronage of'the Governor of Bengal might be arranged, Millett 1460--Difficulty, on 
nccount of the patl'ona2:f', of an assimillition of the government uf Madras and Bombay 
to that of the North Western Provinces. Sir G. R. Cleric 1529-1531--Manner in 
which the patl'ollage in the NorthWestem Provinces should be, administered, ib. 
J575-1577~ , . 

No inconvenience is experienced from the unrlel'standing whidl now exi"ts concerning 
patronage in the NOI,tlt Western Provinces, R9bertsun 238g, 2390--Mode in which 
the patronage is disu'ibuted in the ci"il service of Bombay, Reid 250Cl-:l,j03--Informa
tion rdative to appointm~llts in the Dlilital'y and judicial depart1l1el1t$ in Bombay, ib~ 
2504-2506---The ~overnor-gelleral can seldom have lIny motive in appointing 
illlpropel' persons, .V,U2954-

See also Forbes, 7'lte late, Sir C. 
Co"nci l, 1. 

Promotions. Sale of Plltl'Onuge. ' . , . 
Supreme 

Peacuclt, Mr. Directions recentlvsent to the Indian Governm:!nt to enact such pellal code 
liS tht'y, in consultatiun with Mr. Peaccck, might think fit, Hill 3201. 

See also PenCIl Cudt', t. 
Peel, 
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Peel, Sir Lallre1lce. Testimony to the ability of Sir L. Peel, more especially as a lawyer, 
Camero" 2090. 

PENAL CODE: 
1. Details as to the steps taken to prepare and carry out an uniform Penal 

Code Jot' the whole 'of II/dia. 
2., Belltfits anticipated from tlte passing of the Code. , 
3. How far feasible to provide a correcf alld intelligible Translation for the 

.se oftlte Natives. ' 

1. Details as to the Ifeps takell to, prepare and carry out an uniform Penal Code 
for the whole of India: 

Preparation of an unifol'm criminal, code for all India adverted 10; revision ihereof 
bV the late Mr. Bethune, and subsequently by 1\h. Peacock; authority lately given to 
the Indian Govefllment tu cllrry out the !!lame, Melvill 664, 665--Explllnation as to 
Ihe non-enactment of the penal code pl'epared by the Law Cummission, Sir H. Maddock. 
916-Q20--Steps taken ,in the framing and revisio,n of th,e cI'imillal code;, its possible 

, adoptIOn aI, the present tIme adverted to; long period whIch has elapsed SIDce its first 
~ubmissl,on to the Govel'Oment of India by the Law Commission, lI:lillett 126g-1275. 

Witness and Mr. Daniel Eliott reviewed anll reported ullon all the criticisms which 
'bad bcen made upon Mr. Macaulay's penal ('ode, and recommended, that it should 
immediately be made law. ClimeI'M 1960, 1961-" -, -Dates of the presentation oftbe draft 
-of the cude, and of th~ repolts UpOIl the criticisms thereon, ib, 1962-, -Reports on the 
penal code delivered in; they have not been presented to Parliament, ib. 1963, 1964. and 
..App. p. 349--Proceedings consequent upon these reports, ib. 1965. 1996-1998. 

Alterations suggested by witness and Mr. Eliutt, and'subsequently by Mr. Bethune, 
in Mr. Macaulay'lS c,ode. (:ameroll 196~-196g--Propriety of submitting the code to. 
Ihe opinions or the natives before its ,euactlllent, ill. 1978, 1979--Circumstance of 
the, Bombay Govemment having more than once applied for the enaciment of the code 
for that Presidency; minute thereon made by witness, as member of the council, recom
.mending his colleagues to accede to such application~ ib. 1982. 199q. 
, The principal business of the Law Commission was, to frame a penal' code; 110 

.difficulty was experienced in obtaining information for this pUI'pose~ M'Leod 2755-2759 
-About two yeal's was occupied in the preparation of the code, ib. 2760--Particulars 
respecting the revision of the code, ib. 2812, 2813--A1terations made in Ihe code by 
Mr. Bethune adverted to; he entirely threw out the illustrations, M'Leod 2814.2815; 
Hill3t87. 3188.3200-'-, Explanation as to the illustrations. yo Leod 2816. 2817~ 

·-on the code heing sent back to Indi", a decision should have been made leading to its 
adoption, or else it should have been rejected, ib. 2818. 

Steps taken by the Home Government, with reference to Mr. Macaulay'spenal~ode; 
:autbority given by the Court of Directors in 1848 to the Indian Government to enact the 
-code, ,with such alterations ~ might be deemed advisable, Hill 3183-3186-This 
'authority WaR not acted IlpOri; circumstances under which the subject was again brouO'ht 
into Ilotice, ib~ 3187",-,--lSeveral objections urged by Mr. Bethune t,., the code; prep:ra": 
tion of an entirely lie", code by him, ib. 3187, 3188 ....... -Favourable opinion of Lord 
"Dalhousie oCthe new penal code I,repal'ed by Mr. Bethune; no cornparison was drawn 
by bim between the relative merits of the same and of Mr. Macaulay's code, ib. 3189-3191 
--Objections of Sir Laurence Peel to the illustratIOns in the penal code, ill. 3193. 3197 
-' -Favourable opinions of MI'. Cameron and Mr. Eliott as regards the details thereof~ 
.ib. 3193. 3194---Nature of witness's objections to the illustrations, ib. 319j-3199. 

At the commencement of the present year instructions were sent to the Government 
'10 enact as law such penal code as 'might be approved; no reply ha .. yet been received, 
Hill3201-3208--Howfal' the Home Government have expressed any opinion all to the 
.advisability of ~he penal code, ib. ~209. 3'210. 

2. Be"efits anticipated from t he p~sing Cif tile Code : 
Detail of the beneficial changes that would have been effected by the pl'()posed uniform 

, pt>nal code, Cameron lZ031, et seq.--The natives of Europe and of India wel'e proposed 
to be treated by lhe Law Commission undel' one penal code. w. 2046. 2049-2055-
Inapplicability of the .code to the PUtlj uub, Sir G. R. Clerk 169~-1696. 

Illustrations showing the necessity, of such a code being enacted, McLeod :2j61-2764 
-Inconsiderable number of Mahollledans who would 'object to the pl'Oposed chanO'e, 
.ib; 2771. 2774~ 27"'5--Fl'om the different positions orthe Christian and the Mahomed"an 
with refJard to the' existing criminal law, no infel'ence can be drawn as to their respective 
feelings'" 011 the. subject vI' an alteration in the sallie, ib. '2772~--:Greater amount of con
.fidence in respect to rights of property. &c., wt)l,ld be felt under the proposed code than 
under the present system, ih. 27i3--0pinion that the penal code could lfe IIpplied with 
,advantage to the whole 01' the gl'caler part of India; circumstance of the code beinO' used 
by some of the judges for theit· guidal,ce, ib. 2866" 2867--U IJun tl:Je code being en~cted, 
.it would .upersede the English criminal law, ib. 2869 • 

• p-I. F 3 3. How 
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Report, ,1852 -conti1med. 

P£l\'AL c.:ODE--continllt.'d. 

3. Hato far feasible to prut'ide a C07'rect a:nd illielli"ible l'ranslatioll fu1'lhe use oj the-
])lativl!s: '" 

Impossibility of I't'nclel'ing intelligible in a translation the draft of the penal code pre
pared by the Law Commission, Sir H. Maddock !106"':"-'franslation by Sir Henry Elliot 
of portions of the new penal coue adverted 10, liS havin/! been 'el'Y well done, Millett 1501--
1505. 1510-1512. 1515--Feasibtlity, hy a translatilln of the code, of renderina the 
sallie intelligible and lI"eful to the native community, ib. 15°6-15°9' 1515--Ref:renl'e 
to a translalion of the whole corle made ill 1849 by Mr. G. F. Edmonstone, ib. 1512-

, 1514. . ' 

\ Possibility of propprly translating the code considcl't!I'; statement by Mr. A. D. Camp- , 
bell quot'td to the effect that it was untranslatnble; lilCi,lity nnerlheless with which two 
()f the most (·Iifficult dtaptel's of the code were lromhited by Sir Henry Elliot, CamertJlI 
19io-1974--WitnesliJ ha;! lately beard thd it has' since heen translated ~"full by a civil 
servant (If the Company in India, ib. 1975. 1976-MeMts -already ftdopted~or which 
blight be baken, to make the natives b\'quainted with the code, ib. 1976, 1977. 1979-
1981. 

The translalion by ~ir H. Elliut of portion of'the penal code has been Qujecteli to as 
being ~cal'cely intelligible to the natives. Sir H; .lI1addock 2274-2281--Thel'e 11as been
unnlher translation of the whol~ code. ib. 2282.2283--There would. be no difficulty in. 
mllkin;r II trallslation of the code into the native languages; reference to a report by Sir 
Henry Elliot 011 this point, M'Leod ~833. 2836-284:l. . 

Sfe .. Iso IlfIpriso.mml. lAID COiNmissioll. 

Pt'1lsiulIs; Item expended by the Home Govemmp.nt in furlflu~h. and reTired pay to officprs" 
1I1etvill 33--hxpenl'e to the public of the pell~ions uf civil officel's ~ the dis('oUllt on their 
salaries maiuly contributes the amount ()f their pCllsion!c', $ir H. lrladduck 833-S;i6-
Oljt,ction to the present ~ystem of pensions as indllcin~ coompe1ellt men tu retire from. 
liervice lonO' befure Iheil' iitculties are 011 the wane. Bird. 1210-1211--. As a gUllralltee 
of gO'ld co~duct, the pl'OSp~CI of a pensiun is not retluired, ih. 1214-1217--lt wt.1uld be 
an advantage if pensi01ls "'ere givt'D 31 n laler period of life, w.. IU5-Tl\e e.vils of 
tempolm)' residt'Dce uf I!ldian official" "'\luld not be affected b, tlll'owin~ the peosinns Gn 
to a lalcr period in lit't-, Sir f;. R. C/sr" 1761, I76!!--Course ree(llnftt~lded to- be 
pursued by mealOs Clf cOlnpQI~oty pensions ill cases of 'n'Comp~elll servants, Reid 2;35-
'l73~.-See al!!O Rrli7oemel.ts •. 

Perjnry. Instance of the evils COilSt.'qllent ",n the present tlla~ i,f tile law in regllrd to per
j IIry, Cameron 203t)-2038. 

Persialt La7lguage. Circ:ulllslance of Per~lau being the lallguage of the law courts, though 
it is grlllluiuly givillg way to Bt'll~alee ~nd Hil~doslallt'e, Bird 974. 977-98o-o-Tbc laws 
ale now translated and promulgated, III Ptl'slan; sDlall ~umber of persolls. 10 130mbay 
acquainteu with the Persian languages, lleid 25~ 1. 

Pil:Jrage. Av~nlge Blflluaf receipt.; from pilotag~, MelvillI30. 

Plet1dillgs. 'Plan I.f pleading arill procedure prepared by the I.aw Commission in consequence 
of a ~l"cmnll'lldatlol' by witness, Camero" 1995.' . 

Polict. Inefficiency of the p<l!i\'c in Indill, 111illelt J 4~9, 1430-AI'Provul of the, village 
systelll of policoe u\lder th~ M:llhomedan'lI.lld Sikh gOV~lllllleuts, Sir G. It. Clerk 1 i 1 ~ .. 
J ;20, J 721--Eliiciency of the villllge system of pulice 1111 still atlopted ill ~clUd~. ib. 
1l:!71. 1~72.I~i6-1879.-See als!) Judici«l Cil~ges. Tltuggee. 

Pustal Arrangements. Reference to the postal alTlUlgemellls between Calcutta lind Boml>ay 
Ilnd BOlUbllY and Simla, Rrid 2493-2495-

P"esiclent f!J'tke Buard of COllb'ol. Portion of the putrona~e of the COUI't. of Djl'tctor~ 
wstt'd, MS 11 IIlllttelo of COUltt'SY, ill the Presidellt of the Board. Melvill194. 1 ~5. 28:1-28-* 
~Circulllstallce Qfthe President. of the Board beinlot liable to. impeachment •. Reid· 
2664-:-- Power of tht' Prellidellt to call tOI' the production of pilFers, &.c. ~Vill 3031, 
3032.-See also Buard (If CUllif'ol. COllrt of Dir~clol's. 

Press. Tile. Cila/acte r and ci~culation of tilt' nal ive press, Roflerlson 240'2·'4'07:"--So {at ao;; • 
the nativt'l< at large ~'I:e \Oollcemed, I he informatiun conveyed bv the PI"eIlS is bllt littl~ kno«n. 
til thell', l:tid t6i8-tti81-Slight extent to which newspaper reports o( p"liticl\l CR-
cumstl\llces affect the conduct of the native princes. in. theil' reilltions with the Indliln 
Government. ib. 2682. 2683-- Extremely s\'mrilous tone of tbe r.ative pres~ at Bomblty; 
110 Ilttempt hilS been madt' to check this; the Bombay native V"ell~ has but: a limited 
circulation, ib. 'l684-'2690--Further reTel'ence to the circulation olthe nati'Ve pres,. in 
India j ho~ the saDle is supported, ib. 27o!Z-270~' 

The-
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Press, The-continued. 
. The d/l.t.ogers aRd adva.n1ngltS of the, liberty of t~ Iodi.a.1II press ha.ve bet'n mUlI:h exag
g.eraled;· slight extent. to. .-bicl) tme EII:Q'lisll newspapeps in India areusefut to good 
gover:nmeo,t,- Mill 315.l-l155--Disad,:au.l-8ge IIInd.er which tbe GovernUl~n~ of India 
labours j,A Jilot beUilg: represented by the prfrss in tbe 01l;Se of charges pubhCly brought 
agaillst them, ib. 3154.315.1-

Pringle, Robert Keith. (Aoaly:sis of. his E:videnc~).,.....Was Secretary to. the Council lit 
Bumbay, 2870,2871. 2875--Cl'pie!O of all prnceediflg!! at Bombay are.su.bmttted to the 
Governor- :reneral in Coullcil, 2872-28';m--Tbe. GovernoJl-general. rarely iDlerfer,ed in 
the minute delails of the presidency, 2874--fnconvenience arising from the restriction 
impQsed 011 th& BQlnbay Governmeat by tJ.1Al,.4ct of li33; 2876-2.879_ 2884..--Appeals 
WE're occa.~ionally ,wade to the HolDI' GOYeJl"lmelit lila. thlt slAobjllct:. of expenditure, t880-
2883~Smallexpeodib.u~~ If'pelal wQrks li)f ir~igabion in Bombay, 2885, 2886 ... 

The Gove~nmeflll of Bombay· consists or a gQvernor' and' cOlll~ci'I,28&]--N umber of 
'coltflcillOf's; the, are :,ppoimetI1by the COu'rt of Direct0rs, 2888. 28g()~~'rhe secretary 
has considerahle influence in the council, 28g1--Advantage af a'coullcit in the c\'ent 
of' an inefficient govel'lIol! being. appllinted. 28g2--Sul!gestions for the ifuprovem1lnt of the 
relations betweeg. Lhe Gl:lvel;Dllilent.· ~f Bow bay' and: the general Governmeut of India; 
injulious effects of the l'e-&!1I1ictioll1' of'the loI.'al gQver.DJllent with, re~alld to app'ointments, 
2893-~899. 290!a~......complaillts have beeD, made of the expeoditu're of the Bombay 
Government; circumstance ",£the expenditure-exceeding the revenlllt', 2g00,2901. 

The Government of Bombay is l~rinci,pally carried 011' by covenanted servants; belief 
that within the last year a class of uncoV't'nIltlted' mal=istrates have been appoint"ed; they 
Play be eilher Enropeans or natives, 2903, 2904--1t would net be> ad,visahle to extend 
the powt'rs possessed by the native servants beyond the present limits. in the Bombay 
PresidencY'. 2905~2911--lnad'eq)lacy (If'the pay orthe native officers in the revenue 
bl'anch ; effect On theIr character" 2go6-2gog-'-Slight extent to which the half-castes are 
employed, except as writers in puWie (9ilic(:'s, 29.10--':" The employmellt of natives has 
onl,! beeltex.te?de<f in the judicial depa'rtment, 29\ 1. ' 

Prison Disciplille~ fnql1iries tRade bytbe Law' Commission, &'c., into ,the slIbject of prison 
. discipline thl'oughout lRdi8', M'Leod 286g; 

_J:>rivate Secreta,,!! to, t/te- GODerno,...Generul.. . P'ractice,in regal1d llQ this appointment, Mill 
:P37· 

.Promotions. 'With r"gard to prOfllQtionR, tlwtll' .aPe' 5e1l1:'r"L e"ct'ptioflSiLcases iR whie~ dJev 
are vested in, the COUlt IIf Directors, instead of it); the local g!Jvernm.eot" as is thl! general 
rule, Melwilt Ig1'-200. 367-37i--Fiequent exceptions made..oflale years 10 I lie. ru,le of 
pronlOtioB by selliority in the civil service, Millett 1241-1244-~Pi:omotion in die civil 
se"ice. is not too slow, ib. 14.94--Perioct in which civiist'J;vants may rise to,the h~her 
graqe of officE'S, ib. 1495, 1496.' . 

. . . 

It is, esSt!ntial thut. the system,oC Ileniority ,sht)uld not be entirely. abolished; how £'\r 
distinguished. mel'it is I:ewar,de~, Reid 27.30-aq32~ 1,'he Illdian. Government shouJd be 
g~ided, in. their g~JJliDaLilln.s~ &.c .... by' the kn~lA:IC!dge •. amongst othel' I h,ings, of thcpecu
DIary solven,:y o£t.he partIes.; ex.tellt. to,wlllCh" the G.@\1ernment. would be. suppo.ded in 
thill matter by theHotDff·a~~I()r~.tiel>1 i/J.ll7,37,,2744~Thel'e is. ~<I, deyiat.iQD from. the 
principle of seniol'ity as regar4s regimental promotiOli. ib. 274.5-A power of sekction 
exists for staff appointments, and also for civil and political appointllIents, ib. 2746. 

Proprietors, Nature of the restrictions on the powrr of the Court of Proprietors previously 
to 1834 in regard tu the Government of LDdia, Me/viIl163--Altel'atiull in the system 
of voting of the proprieturs under the present Act, ib. 168--.-Numher of avail,lble·¥oi.E'S 
of the COUlt "I' Pl'Oprietors; fcur is the maximum of anyone individualT ib. 169-171-
--Resume of the powers ofthe Court of Proprietors under the Act of 1834, ib. ] 74-
Smallllttendallce of proprietors at.the meetings; there should be a quorum, ib. 239. 286. 
2g8. 331-33.8., :t6a,--Advantages of discussion in thtt· COlllt of: Proprietors, anp. .of the 
check exercised by th~m ovel' the directors, ib. 285-289. 330. 354-aoR. 363-

Qualifications necessary to enable a ploprietor ofstllck to attend and vote at.the meet
ings of the courl, ,LUelvill291- 2gs--0hjectiuns t<. giving the I'etired' civil and military 
st'rvants of the' (.iompany a vote in' the Court ali Proprietors wi!boUb their having any: pe
cuniary interestLherein, ib. 299-301.305-3 t 3.320, 321--How far the Court of Proprietors 

" ·may. be considered conversant with, the llfiilil's of India, ib. 305-a,08-,-~he propl'ietors 
have now: II~ substantive powel" ClVetl the G()vernment1 of' IndIa·; l'estrictlOnsplaced lin 
theil' original powers by lIr. Pitt's Act ill 1784, ih. 33g. 360-362--Their powel' to 
enact bye-laws aDd 10 pabs resolutilms for the: productiou ot. certain lIlaPHS, c.ollsidered, ib • 

. 340-34g. 359:""-::-Mullner i~ .. \Vh,ich tlieyotes ar~. taJleu at.. ~mnll meetings of the pl'oprie
ton'; such mef'llllgs are nO~lfied bl: publiC adv.ertIsemt'ut, ib. 350-363. 

luexpediency <!(making' anyaJteJlltion in, Ihe constituont bally of the BOllrd, of Directors 
jn Ej}gland~ &b.ert.son, 2415" 241,6~E1fec~ of th~ qualificatJioll fol' the Court uf PI'O-

.p-l. F 4 prit'tol'S 
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, Report, 185~-continued. 

Proprielor.-continued; 
prietors being ~ertain length of service in'India, Mill ,300'1., 3003-The-secllrity of the 
present sJstem is, that proprietors Bre so far interested in Indian affairs as not to vote 

• for discreditable persons, ib. 3004-3006--Slight advantage afforded by discnssions in 
the Court; the Proprietors have no interest in the .prosperity of India beyond the pay
ment of t~ir dividends, ib. 3064-3066--N umber of persons attending a Court of Pro
prietors iparties by whom discussions are generally conducted, ib. 3079-3083--There 
would be little difficulty in obtaining forty proprietors, should that number be considered-
neces'sary to form a quorum. ib. 31u8. _ ' 

, ,See also Papers (OjJicial). Patronage, 1. 

,'public Works. Greater per~entage of the net revenue of the North ,Western ProvinceK 
expenCled on the pu61ic' works therein than is the case in the other presidtmcies; the 
Jumna Ganges Canal is the cause of.this, Sir H. Maddock 885--Facility afforded to· 
the natives to expend money in public works. Bird lo79--Productiveness of the money 
laid oUI lIy Government in public works" both as regards their own advantage and that 
of the natives, ib. 1080, 1081. 

. . 
Matters relating to expenditllre and public works in Bombay are frequently rererred to 

the Horne authorities by the Indian Government, Rl?id 2486, 2487--The Home Govern-
ment ha,ve freq~ently sanctioned expen,diture relative to public wDrks without reference to 
the Indian Goverllment, ib. 2497--Illiberality of the Bengal Government towards 
Bombay with regard to grants ·of money: for public works, ib. 2498--Advisabilityof 
leaving the ,distribution of nny sum which may be aUotted for p'ublic works entirely to the 
Government ofeacll pl'esidency, MCLeod 2857. • 

See also Expenditure. Well$. • 
Publication of Laws. Course pursued for the promulgation of all laws before enactment, 

!lleZ"W 684-686 ; Reid 25~8-2532--Copies in English of all Acts about to be passed 
are published throughout the country, Bird 9524}56--Such copies are not translated 
into the native languages, but are sufficiently understood in ~nglish, ib. 957-961-
The rule uf pulllishing drafts of intended Acts is sometimes suspended, ib. 967-971-
'fhe laws are publisl)ed in the Government Gazette (a paper issued weekly) in English,. 
and also in three or four native languages; difficulty of obLailling correct tranl!lation!l, _ 
except upon ordinary Bubjects, Reid 252~-2525--Necessity for the practice of promul-
gating proposed lawli in order to elicit the opinions of the natives, Mill 3029. • ' 

Punchayels. Explanation of the punchayet system of trillI, Cameron 2021-2027-Dis-
tinction ~etween punchayets and juries, ib. 2024-2027. ' 

Pllajaub. The Punjaub is'hardly extensive enough to require a separate Government, Sir 
G. R. Clerk 1669--1f the Governor-general were stalioned in a central part of'India, 
the Punjaub might be administered .by a Board or a single Commissioner under him, ib. 
1669. 1678-1682-lf the Governor-general should remain at Calcutta, some separate 
and delegated authority should be stationed in or neall the Punjaub, and IIhoutd have. 
J>ower to exercise important political functions therein, ib.1670-1672. 1678-1686-.
Present system of adtilin istration ill the Punjaub by means of a Board of three meu:.bers, 
appointed by thc Governor-general, with certain Commissioners under them, ib. 1687-16g(). 
Inexpediency of applying to the Punjllub for some time to come the same mode of 
government which may answer tor other parts of India, ib. 1691. 
, See also Land Revefllle. Seat of Government. 

Q. 
Queen's Troops. See Army. 

R. 
!lailw~ys. Pmcticability of making a railway between the Sutlej and the Jumna, Sit G., 

R. Cleric 1904-1906. . 

Rate of E:rc"afl~e. See RemittanCES. 

Recall of G~~ernor-General. See Governor-General, 3. 

Registrar or Assistant JlldJ;.e. The abolition of the office of registrar or assistant judge WII, 

a great evil, Millett 14'1./S-It would not be advisable to attach registrars to the ~uduer 
Ameen court~, Hill 3226. _ . 

• Reid, Lestocl, Robert. (Analysis of his Evidence.}-Held various situations in the Boulbay
ci\-ilsel'Yice from 1817 to 1849; was last a member of the council there, 2429-'1.431-
The Government of Bombay consists of a governor and council, 'l43'l--Constitution of 
the council, 2433-Bombay has a distinct civil service and army, ~434-....,...Examinll
lions passed by the civil selvants in India after leaving Haileybury, 2435-2442-- U pO.1l 

. - thell' . 
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, Report, 1852-:continued.,-
" .' 

Reid, Lestock Roberi. Ci\n8Jysis of his Evidence)~col1tinued. • ' ' , ' ':, .. " 
their arrival at Bombay, the majorityare se,nt into ,the ',interior,to ~gai~a.·k·Mwlrdgeo{ 
the nalive languages previou!I to their examination, 2437-243!l..:..-,.There ,is no objecti~n 
to those staying at Bombay who have .friends ~here, 2439. 2446, ,2447~Suggestions 
for the 'disposal of civil.servants ,until'after'passing their examipation, 2448-2450-' -'-' 
Mischief, rather tha,n beneficial re!;uits, is to be apprehended in the ,event .o( a college 
being established at Bombay similal' to that at Calcutta. 2443"'2445~ " ,. ' 

Particulars' as to the finance arra~gements. of Bo~bay; ,~~urces of-revenue, 24.51~2470 
....:..-The land revenue is the inainsource' of income;, nature of the saQle, ~452, 2453---: 
Revenue derived from sea customs an4 frontier duties, 2454-.:.:.....Character of the opium 
trade of Damaun, 2455-2457-~Particulars R!! to the amount 'of dutyJevied on opium 
passes under the arrangement instituted by SirJ oh~ Malcolm. 24~8~24~1~EfFect' ?fothe 
control of the Supreme Government 'on the finances of the;Presldency 'of Bombay, 2462, 
2463, 271 i-2715-, '-Great advahtage of a ,civil offic~r from 'Bombl.!Y having .a' seat in 
the Supreme Council.2464~2466;, 2488. 2496---The expenS'Ps of the government loll' 
Scinde ate include,d in those ofthe governnlent ,of Bombay, 2'1:61-,2470.; . ' • 

. Parti~ulars as. toihe manner in which: the correspond~mceor Bombay,is .carriedoD, 
c.2471-2490--Corre~ponclence .relating to ·the managt'ment of' Aden is now 'carried ·Oll 

with .the Governor-general; 249I-~The control'of the Supreme' Government hlijl .not 
been in any way beneficial to :Bombay, 2492--Refer~nc~ to the, postal arrangements 
he tween Calcutta and Bombay and.Bolllbay and SImla, 2493-:-2495--:-'.Th«;: Home 
Gov~rnment,have frequently ,sancti'oruid,experiditure relating)o public works; without 
rt'ference to tile Indian Guvernment, '2497-· -' Illib~ralityot', the, Bengal' Government 
tow!Y"ds Bombay with regard to grants of money for public works, 2498. . ' 

'Mode in which the paironage'i~distI;ibuted intlie ciVil service of Bombay, 2500-2503 
...,...~Jnformation relative to appointments in the military and judiciai departments, 2504-
<.Z506-~Extent to which the decrees ,of the Sudder Courts of'Bombay have been 'upheld 
by the Privy Council, 2507, 2508---:-:-How far the, education of the, civil servants, at 
Haileybury qualifies them for judicial and other appointments; suggestions on this point, 
!Z50y-25 i f.25J3 .... 2517-..:...:It wou:ld,bedesirable to allow,youn.g ,men to 'join the Indian 
set\'ice afler the age oftwenty-iwo, 2512--ItiR desirable to preserv~. a certain ground-
ing in the Eastern .'languages at Haileybury, 2518-2520.' . . 

. The laws in JDdi~ are now translated and promulgateA in Persian; small Dumb!'r .of 
persons in Bombay acquainted with the'Persian, language, 2521--The J.awsare pub
lished in the Govemment Gazette (a ,paper issued weekly) in English, and three or four' 
Ilalive languages; difficulty' of procuring correct translations, except upon ordillal;y sub
jects, 25i2-:-2525~..:..The existing code 9f law in'the BlJmbay Presidency was. compiled 
iri 1827, during Mr. Elpbinstone's' goverilmeIlt, an,d was translated into the native 
languages, 2526. 2535--Further relerence to the coutse pursuedjn,tl~e pl,lblica:tion of 
int!'llded ~ct~, '2~28:2532"':""-IJ\lwoba~ility,exl'ept upon some,:ery important qUt'sti!Jn, 
<.of the nauves objecting to the passlIlg of any Act, 2533. 2534, 2536. 2537-~No feelIng 
was expressellagaiusnhe law preserving to Christian \Uiliv~ cOllverts their ri~hls of pro-
pelty, 2538-254°.. . . 

The 'Elphin:;tone co~e afFeds natives only~ ~541-~P~rticulars as to' this, code, hOlil\ 
~ompiled, by whom prepared" Rnd nndel'whose authl,ritytranslated, &'c., 2542-2547. 
2552---Further j'eference to the defective state of translations, 2548, 2549-,-The 
Elphinstone code has been found to work a,lmirably ; ,it is advisable that Ii similar code 
should be extended to the other Prt'sidencies, 2550, 2551-'--'-This code would n'ot be' 
applicable without material alterations to the Province of .Bengal, where.the Mahomedan 
law is in existence~ 2553.' 2554. ., . 

,Circum.tance of the Governors of Bllmbay making'tours throu/1:hout"the presidencies; 
great expenee consequent thereon.2555-256J~ 2569-2571.....,-Extent to which the land 
revenue (If Bombay is alienated in certain disiricts, 2565-2568 ...... -Great increase of the 
f1uuntity of Oomrawatlee cottun bmught to Bombay; large quantity shipped to Ci;lina, 
~57~-2574--00mra"atteeis silUated in the province 01 Berilr, 2575---Slighl tr'ouble 
takeR: by t'xporters to clean the i:otton ; effects on the qu,\Ility of the arti'cle, 2577-2579. 
2581-, -Quality of Oomrawatteecotton~ 2580...---Obstacles to ,the successful cultiva
tiori of cotton in India, 2586-25~8, 2591, 2b92, 

IndiRn cotton j>J'Operly culti~aled and cleaned is 'equal to American. 25~5--Favour
ahle situlltions for the growth of cotton, 2589, 2591J--AIl altempts ,til make the Nt'r- . 
l,lIidda Clmal navigable ,bllve failed, 2593-'-Theproposed line of railway ..... iIl. . greatly 
facililatebringing Ihe, cotton to.~the Fresidency, 2594. 2595----Rl'sults of experiments 
made 101' Ihe improvement of cOttOIl, 2597-2599-._. - Hespects, iri which the nalive mode , 

, of cultivation is ,deft"clive, 26oo--0pillion that, with due care ill preparing cotton, and 
facilides afforded for conveyance to the ports,coWm grown on the Bombay side of Itldia . 
could, compete with thaI of America; a,large supply could be obtained, 2601..2602-' 
l{eference to the English and American rates of. freight; tl'eight8 from BombllY have 
been much reduced of late yeats; 2603, 2604. . ' .. , • 
41~r. '-0- 'The 
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Report, 1852-continued. 

Reid, Ltstock Robert. (Analysis of his Evidence)-continued.· 
\ 

The· con trol of tbe Home Government Oyer the authorities of Bombay is in no way 
injurious, 2605--Necessity of retaining the Council ~ assi!'t the GoYernor, 2606,2607 
-.-Witness does not approve of any change being made to reduce the Governments of . 

. Madras and Bombay to those of Agra and Bengal, 2608, . 260g--Greater secrecy 
.requisite in the proceedings of the Government, 2610-2613. 2635, 2636-Persons 
from wbom information is supposed to be obtained, 2612. 2637. 

Amount of salaries paid to uncovenanted servants .in the inferior offices of tbe judicial 
depaJ'tment; sufficiency thereof to support the necessary heavy expenditure, 2614-2626 
--Natives are frequently employed in the same situations as Europeans at the same 
.emoluments, 2627-2630--TheJ'e are many Parsees employed in the government offices 
who are considered' .equally tr_ustworthy with other natives, 2631-2633-Extent to 
which natives may be trullted,' 2634, 2635-Great public benefit of the Acts of 1838 
and 1844 for the abolition of the inland Cl1stom duties of .Bombay, 2638-2641. 

Evidence to the effect that power should be retained by the Court of Directors con· 
eurrently with the Board of Control to recal the Governor-general, 2642 et selJ.--They 
should retain the power of recal over all their servants, 2642, 2643-·-Improbability of 
the Court of Directors recalling the Governor-general solely on the representation of 
the Secret Committee, 2647--As the concurrence· of the Crown and the Court of 
Ditectors is necessary to the appointment of the Governor-general. so the concurrence 
of both should be necessary to his continuance in office, 2652-2659--It is desirable 
rather to increase than diminish the authority of the Court of Directors, 2659-

. Responsibility of the Court of Directors, 2660, 2661. 2663-Circumstanceof tbe 
President of the Board of Control being liable to impe:,chment, 2664-Belief of tbe 
Burmese government that there is no authority beyond the Court of Directors, 2674-. -
The constttution Mthe Indian Government in its connexion with the Home authorities 
(notwithstanding the publication of newspapers) is but very little known 10 the natives, 
2678-2681. . 

Slight extent to which newspaper reports of political· circumstances affect the conduct 
of the native princes in' their relations with the Indian Oovernment,2682, !l683-
Extremely scurrilous tone of the native press at Bombay; no attempt bas been made to 
check this; the Bombay native press has but a limited circulation. 2684-26go-
Despatcbes sent to India are treated as emanating from the Secret Committee or from 
the Court of Directors, 2691, 26g2-· -[t is not desirable to encourage public native 
opinion upon any laws prom!Jlgated in Bombay, 2693-~6g7--Amount of danger to be 

,apprebended frOID the educatioll of the people and the circulation of the native press, 
26g8-2701-FurtlJer referellce to the circulation of the native pre$s in india; bow the 
same is supported, 2702-2708. 

The natives are raised to as high a position at present as is advisable, 2710, 2711':"
Deficiency of revenue at Bombay adverted to, 2716-2719--Excellence of the system 
of control now exercised in the detailE'd admini~trplion in India, 1II720-2724--Great 
advantages would be derived from the annual publication of the IlidiancorrE'spondence 
and despatches, 2725-2729-It is essential that the system of seniority should not. be 
entirely abulished; how far distinguished Dlerit is rewarded, 11730-2732• 

Extent to which the civil servants are connected by family, &c. with the GovernmE'nt 
at home; rffect thereof, £733, 2734--Jl.f'commended course to be pursued by Govern· 
inent ill ca'les of incompetent servants, 2735-2738-The Indian Government should 
be guided in their nominations by the knowledge, amongst other things, of the pecuniary 
ilolvencyof the parLy; extent to which they would be supported in tbis matter by the. 
Horne authorities, 2i37-2744-Thete is no deviationfroDl the principle of seniority as 
regards regimental promotion, i745--A power of selection exists for staff appointments, 
and also for civil and political appointments, 2746. . 

Reinstatement of Officials. Power of the Directors, subject to the approval of the Board 
of Control, to reinstate officers dismit'sed by the Indian Government; lhis power is rarely 
exercised, Melvill201-203~Leniency with which the Court of Dirt'ctlll'8 act in ~ 
instating servants suspended or dismissed by the Indian Government, Sir G. R. Cle,.k 
1834-1836. . 

Reli~ious Instruction. Principle adopted in limiting the ministrations of the Church Beta· 
. bhshment in India to the servants of the Company, Melvill 506-sto-Evidence in 

support of the principle of neutrality as adopted in regard to the religious instrllcti~)Il of 
the.natives; policy and justice of tbis principle, ib. 532-556-. -A pprehended discon
tent, &r. of the natives if this principle were departed from, ib. 548-556. 560-:-.s62 -
Reference to a petilioll formerly presented by the natives· of Madras against tile IIItrodu<:
tion otChristian teaching in a contemplated institution there, ib. 560-562. 

See 1I1so lJlissiollnr!l Soc;etie!. 

Remittal/ces. Amount of 'remitt~nces of .Indian revenue since 18:14-35, including ~ivi
dends 10 the proprietors which amount to 6;30,000/. a year, lIleluill i7, 18-Partlc~
Jars as to the manner in which the rcmittaul:e.$ bave been IlrlJlicd,ib. 19-.:I1-No (hf-

. ficulty 
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Rnni: lances-continued. 
ficulty is experienced by the Company in procuring the necessary, remittances from 
India; mode in which they have been made, Meivill 42-44--Reasons for the discon
tinuance of remittances, through China, ib. 45, 46. 
,. Advantages of the remittances. being made by means of bills;. manner in whicb ihis 
practice is ,conducted, Melvi1l53-71-. -Extent to which the annual remittance by the 
Indian Government of 3,000,0001. to thil! country,may interfere with commerciallrans
actions, ib, 54-56. 64, 65--With respect to the Iate of exchange, it is regulated entirely 
by the necessities of the homt' treasury and the convenience of the Indian treasury, ib. 
59, 61-71--How a comparison or relative value of the silver standard in India, and of 
the gold standard in this country, is arrived 'at; value ofthe rupet', ib. 85-!15. 

. See also HypotTtecation. 

Rent-free Tenures.· Employment of witness, whilst secretary of the Law Commission, in: 
revising, ameDllin~, and consolidating the several regulations affecting rent-free tenures, 
Millett 1376-1379--ExplaoationJls to the law prepared by him 011 the subject not' 
having been fully carried out, ib. 13!!0--Doubts which witness had to solve as to the 
intention of the original law for the resumptiOI1 of renl-free tenures, ib. 1381-'-The 
operation of the law was producing much dissatisfaction, especially at and about Patn!\, 
ib. 1382--The doubts refetTed to should have been solved at the time of the permanent 
settlement, ib. 1382--Relaxations made ill the Jaw in consequence of the discoiltent 
excited, ib. 1383,1384.1389, 139o--Lengtb ofpossE'ssion considered as proving a good 
title to rent-free lands, ib. 138.S-1388--Difficulty of establishing a. ~ystem of hereditary 
succession - to such title, ib. 1388-. _. Extent 10 which the land revenue of Bombay is 
alienated in certain districts, Reid 2565-2568.-. -See also Resamptiol/s, 

Representative Qovernmellt. India is. not, .at ~he'present time, capabi of a representative'" 
. 8ys~em of goVt'l'n"!~nt~ Mill 3028. 

Resumptions. On the conquest of any territory, all grantl'l or alienations of land held. 
under former governments should have been culled in, Sir H. Maddock 2213. 2225-2233 
--If the British Government thought it expedient to confil'Dt such tenurt's or aliena
tions, new grants should have bt'en issued, so that they might be held under British title, 
ib. 2213. 2225. 2233,2234--, As the custom of confirming all formt'r grants has been 
adopted fur so many years, it ill now inexpedient to abrogate such grants, ib. 2213. 2219 
-, -In the case of new ucq\lisitions of territory, all grants should be resumed, ib. 2221~ 
,2222....,.~Un!Ier.lIative goverpments, it w. as nut usual to confjw the grants of previous 
dynasties, ib.,2221-2224. 2232-, -The resumption of grants¥>uld have commenc~d in 

"Lord Wellesley's time, ib. 2230, 2231. 
See also Adoplioll (Native PriIlCes). Jaghiredars. 'Rent-free Tel/ures. 

Retiremellts. Average age,at which tbe serva,ntsof the Company retire; importance of their 
being relieved at a· certain period, Sir H. Maddock 837. 846-· -They do not retire too 
soon for the sak~ of their J>ehsieDs, ib. 838.--See alsoPensiolls;· . 

Revenue. Evidence as to the gt'neral results of Indian finance since 1834-35, nndas esti-
mated for 1850-51, Melvilll06 et seq. . 

See also Customs. Fi,lallce. . Opium. Salt. 

B,evenue Department. .See Judicial Serrice. Salaries. 

Robertson, Thomas Campbell. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Has filled various situati'ons 
in India since 1806:; was appointed Lieutenant-governol' of Agra in 1840, and held that. 
appointment nntt.! his leaving India iu 1843; 2372-2374--Tbis appointutent isentireJy 
vested in the Governor-general, 2375--Uuties of the office, 2376-2378-The lieute
nant-govE'rnor administers the province without any council; no inconvenience is felt 
thereby, 2378. 2391--There is no material difference in the mode of administration in 

· the Upper Provinces and in,'Bengal,'2379-...;..Difference as to the mode of seuleDlent of 
, the revenue in those provinces, 2380-2382. 
, No alterati<?n is nee~ed in the relative posilions of Agra and Bengal, 2383--Advan-: 

· tages to be derived in placing the Government of Bengal on the same footing as that of 
Aara, 2385-2387--The appointment of lieutenant-governor should be at the disposal 
ot the Governor.general" 2388. 2425--No inconvenience is experienced from the 

· understanding which now exists concerning the patrona~e 'ill the North \Vestern Pro
vinces, 2389, 2390--The grades are t~e same, in the judicial and revenue departments 
in tile Upper ami Lower Provinces, 2392. ' 

. The criminal trials in the Upper .Pl"Ovinces were held by a judge of the dist~ict, 2393 
....,.~Testimony to th!'l abiJity of the native judges; there· is no. diffic\llty in conveyino
to them a knowledgeof any new Act, 23Y4-2397--Copies of the laws in the llativ~ 
languages are sent to the subordinate judges, .2398, 2399--Exceedinglyable character 
of Mr. TholI!ason a?vet·ted 10,2400, 2401--Extreme freedon~ of.the native press; its 
tone at parttcular tt~es, 2402-2407--Recommended alteration 10 the composition I~f 
the Supreme Council; course adopted on the death of a member, 2409.2411, 24i2 

41-1. II --Objection 
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Robertson, Tll.Omas Campbell. (Analysis of his Evide~ce)-colltjnued. 
-Objection to the abolition of councils at Madras and Bombay, 2409,2410; 2413' 
24 14. • 

Inexpediency of making any alteration in the constituent body of the Board of Direct
ors in England, 2415, 24J6--Objection to the present system' of {'lection of Directors 

'2417-2420-:-The Deputy-governor of Ben~~l is apP?inled.from among the Member~ 
'of the Council; the SE-Dlor member, whether cIvil or mlhtary, IS always appointed, 2422-
2424-·-Success of the system adopted by Mr. Thomason of publishinG' a selection from 
the reports presented to Government, 2426-The same course might be adopted in the 

\ other presidencies, 2427. ' 

Roman Catholic Clergy. Allwoances made hy Government to the Roman-catholic clergy 
in India, lUelvill 526-531. 

Ryotwar System. Relative gradations or rank under the ryotwar and zemindary sy",tems of 
• land settlement, Sir G. R. Clerk J622--I>isadvanfllgl's of the ryotwar system as com

pared with nny other fairly imposed settlement, ib. 1632-1636. 

S. 

Salaries Sa~aries o~lhe.directors, Melvi~l, 372--Amount of the sal~ries of the bishops; 
whenc~ up-frayed, ,b. 478, 479--Maxlmum sal:try held by any natIve public ufficer in 
India, ib. 522-. -Nativ~s, if similarly employed with Europeans, should not receive the 
same salaries, ib. 569, .570--Salaries of the civil judges, MiLLett 1325. 

Amount of salarii,s paid to uncovenanted servants in the inferior offices of the judicial 
deparlm(mts; suffil!Fency thereof to support the necessary heavy expenditure, Reid 2614-
2626--Inadequacy of the pay of the native officers in the revenue_branch; toffect of 
tbe same on their character, Pringle 2906-2909-Power IIf expenditure with reaard 
salaries of the local governments, Mill 3141.-See also Civil Service. 0 

Sale of Patronage. Wilness strongly objects to the sate of appointments for the public 
service _in India, either as regards civil appointments or commissions in the allDy, Melvill 
278-280; Sir G. R. Clerk 1954-1956; Mill 293S. 308/i. _ 

Salt. The salt duty is included in the revenue rect'ipts from customs; amount derived 
therefrom in past yeal'li:~d estimated amount for 1850-5J, Melvilll11-121--Jncrease 

. of the salt revenue in IWlbay; cheapness of the salL there as compared with Bengal, 
ib. 120-J 22. . 

Sanscrit. Too much altention"is paid to the study of Sanscrit at Haileybury, Reid 2517. 

Sattara. The Rajah of SaUara managed his ('ountry very well; the cultivation is extremely 
good, Sir G. R. Clerk 1654, 1655.--See also Adoptioe (Nati"e Princes). 

Scholarship Examinations. Details as to the scholarship examinations of the Government 
colleges and schools in Bengal for 1850-51, App. 365-4J2--Seniorscholarships, ib. 
368-386-Junior scholarships, ib. 386-394--Answers of the most proficient students 
in the presidency and mofussil colleges, ib. 394-412 • 

. Scholarships. Benefit of attaching appointments to scholarships in the Indian colleges. 
MelviU 224, 225. 281. 

Schools and Colleges. Details as to the scholarship examinations of the Government col 
leges and Rchools in Bt!ngal for 1850-51, App. 365-412. . 

Scinde. High state of cultivation of tIle silk lerritory, Sir G. R. Clerk 1710--Salubrity 
of Scinde of b.te years, ib. 184.')--Superior character of the military buildings through

, out Scinde, ib. 1H53. 1854--Means t .. ken by the British Government 10 extend the 
water communication in Scinde. and to carry out irrigation, ib. '1856-1863--Division 
of Scinde into colleclOrates, ib. 1869, J 870' 

Efficiency of the police system iuScinde, Sir G. R, Clerk 1871. 1872. 1876-J8jY,..-
Past and present state of the revenue of 8cinde. ilJ. 1873- I ~75--Importance !If Scinde 
as facilitllting military operations upon the 8ulltj. ib. 1907--The religi()n III Scinde is 
Mahomedall, ib. J 941--The expen-es of the gov~rnment of Scindc: are includ",d in thuse 
ofthe govemment of Bomhay, Reid 2467-147°. 

See also Deesa. Hyderabad. Kurrachee. OpiullI . 
• Scindja. 'Dowlat Row. Circumstance,; under which witness considers thllt at the death of 

Dowlat Row Scindia, in 1l:!29, the British Gov.-rument torf~ited thl'irc just ri.:.(hts in not 
aSBuming control and ·possession of hiS ~ntire terlitories, Si, H. M<J.ddock, 2213,221.,. 
221 7. . 

Scotchmen. Witness is nut aware uf there b~ing an undue proportion of Scotchmell in the 
service, Mill 2943. 2944. • 

Seat 
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&Ilt of Gove''fIment. Argom.ents in favour of continuing the ~eat. of Government at Cal
cutta, Bird 1031-1044; Sir H. Maddock 217~-:-2174--· Objections to a transfer .thereof 
10 Bombay Bird 1035, 1036. 1040--Facllltlltion of orders throughout India from 
Calcutta. to'be expected from railways and the electric telegraph. ib. 1038-1043. 

AdvantaO'es of Agra over Calcutta as the seat of government, Sir G. R. Clerk 1578-
1589--Tbe c~ntrality of Agra, and theprospe~t ~f further extension of ter!itory in th.at 
direction constitute some of those advantages. ab. 1579, 1580. 1586--1t IS very desIr
able to r;move the seat of Government nearer to the Punjaub, ib. 1669, 1670. 1673-1677. 
1683-1686~ 

Secret Committee rif the Court oj Directors. Constitution and power of the secret com
.mittee whose duty is purely ministerial; inexpediency of dispensing with this committee. 
lJIelvill 176-178. 182, 183. 213-:-216--Incc;>J1veniences of the prf'sent mode of acti~n 
of the committee; reference to Its powers, Sir H. Maddock 2179-2183--Respects In 
which the authority and influence of the Secret Committee might still be relained in 
political matters, ib.--See also Despatches. 

Secret Court .if Directors. Explanation as to what is meant by a .. Secret Court" of Direc
tors, M.elvill 328, 329. 

Secretar!l of State for India. III effects of carrying on the government of India by means 
of a Secretary of State; insufficiency of Parliamentary control as a check upon his 
administration; inconvenienceil likely to arise from such a system, Mill 3021-3027. 

Sepoys. Great respect shown by sepoys to native princes, Sir G. R. Clerk 1613. 

Serampore. Difficulty felt 8S to the power of the Executive Government to state what the 
law should be in Serampore when ceded to the Company, Camerolf2130, 2131. 

Sessions.Judges. Power and jurisdiction of the sessions judge. who is the next superior 
grade to a magistrate, Millett 1282. 1287-1293. 1322• 

Settlement of Europeans. Causes to which the limited and non-increasing settlement of 
Europeans in India may be attributed. Melvillsu-519--0n account of the physical 
difficulties consequent on the climate India can never be colonised by Englishmen, Sir G. 
R. Clerk 1763, 1764.' 

Shikarpoor (Scinde). Prosperity of Shikarpoor as a mart of commerce, Sir G. R. Clerk 
194'1-1944· 

Sick Leave. If persons on sick leave are allowed to come. to-. England. there should he 
stringent rules for granting medical certificates, Millett 1489, 1490--Abuse of the 
system of medical certificates by the military, but not by the civil service, i6. 1491. 

See also Furlollghs. 

Sikhs. Mode of land revenue assessment under the Sikhs, Sir G. R. Clerk 1710. 1732-
Skilful and industrious cultiva$ion of the soil by the Sikhs, ib.-See also Scinde. 

Singapore, Governor of. Mode of appointment of the Governor of Singapore. Melvill712. 

Slavery. Circumstance of slavery not being now recognised in courts oflaw; special enact
ments passed in regard to Scinde, Me/vill 734-740-,-Protest made by the Law Com
mission on the subject of inquiries into slavery in lndiq. before legi~lation, Cameron 1991-
1993--Date of the abolition of slavery in India, ib. 1994--Part taken by the· Law' 
Commission in procuring evidence and reporting upon slavery in India, ib. 2105. 2122-
NalQre and operation of the Act subsequently passed in council for the abolition of 
slavery, ib. 2]06. 2108. 2]10-2113. 2116-2120. 

Explanation as to the form of slavery still existing in several parts of Iudia; former 
laws upon the subject, Cameron 2107-21('9. "2114-2116. 2121. 2130--Rfspects in 
which the British Abolition Act may llpply to India, ib. 2 I 23-2 I 26--ExteDsion of the 
Slavery Act to Scinde, ib. 2127, 2128--A specific Act is required to extend it over each 
acquisition of territory, ib. 2130. 

See also Behar. Malabar. 

Small Cause Courts. Recommended union by witness of small cause judicature with general 
judicature; its non-adoption adverted to, Cameron 2028-2030--Colltemplated esta
blishment by the Law Commission of a small cause court at Calcutta, with a very high 
limitation; prohibition by the Court of Dir,ctors against the passing of the Act for this 
purpose; their power to prohibit the same considered and questioned, ib. 2074-2083-
Pro"hibition by the Court of Directors against tIle P¥sing of an Act prepared by 8i .. Erskine 
Perry. and adopted by the Law Commission,· for remodelling the small cause court at 
Bombay, ib. 2083. . 

Smith, Martin Tucker. Mr. Smith is the onry director not previously resident in India 
who has been elected sinct; 18a4',Melvill166, 167. 

Btamps. Receipts under the head of stamps for certain periods since 1834-35, and estimate 
for 1850-51, Melvillus. . 

.p-I. . H 2 Stores. 
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-Stores. The average amount expended for the purchase of stores for the last four _ yeaTS' 
has been 490,0001. per annuD1,Melvil128-32~A\lotment of the cost of stores adverted 
to; statement and.estimate of charges on this head, ib. 131-~37: 

B"borfJillate Governments. Constitution, mode of appointment, and authority of the four 
subordinate Governments of Fort William, Agra, Marlra!, Rnd Bombay, .LlfelviIl646 ; Sir 
H. Maddock 759-765--Theyare all completely under the control of the Governor
general in Council, Sir H. Maddock 759, 763--How fRI' expedient that the Governor
.genel·al should have the power of appointing to all the subordinate governorships, ib.796• 
797--0pportunities of the Governor-general, from his knowledge of the civil service in 

\ Madras and Bombay, for selecting fitting persons. for gnvernor~, as compared with his 
opportunities fOl' propel' selections in the case of Agm or Bengal, ib. 798-803. 81-0-816 
--Advantage of selecting governors for Madras and Bombay, whether with or without 
councils, from the local civil service, ib. 874,875-- Witness does' not contemplate that 
the Governor-general should appoint all the govemors throughout India; ib. 876- 879. • 

WitlleRs would r{·duce the number of -members in the Madras and Bombav Councils 
but ~ould not BIIsimilate ,the gowrnm'ent. ~f those Presidencies to that of Agra, Bird 
1°53, 1054--Reasons 111 favour of retallllOg the present form of government at MadraS 
and Bombay. and keeping it distinct from that- of Agra, ih. 1054.1085'-1087.1101-1107 
--The existence of separate military establishments at Madras and Bombay is one bar 
to placing those Presidencies under the. contl'ol of deputy governors only, ih. 1054. 1101-
1l04--lmportance of a continnance of two separate govel'llments for Madras and 
Bombav, ib. 108.1)-1087--Difficulty might be felt in selectin!r from the Madras and 
Bombay civil services fitting governors ofthose Presidencies, ib. 1105-1107. 

Advantage of nssimilating tllC govcl'l1ment of Madras aml- Bombay to that of the 
North Western P,ovincl's, lIfillett J469, 1470--More independent govl'rnmcnt is 
)'equired in Madras and Bombay than in the NOl·th Western ProvinceN, Sir G. R. Clerk 
1526-1532--Witness does not approve of any charg~ being made to reduce the 
governments of Madras and Botnbay to those of Agra and Bengal, Reid '1.608, 2609-
How far the application of the principle of centl'alised government would lower the 
authority of the governments of Madras and Bombay, M'Leod 2828-'1.830. 

Partial extent to which the Governor-general exercises his power of interference in the 
O"overment of Bombay and Madras, 111' Leod 2831, 2832--fntel-ference on the part ofthe 
§upreme Government with the uetails of subordinate Presidencies tends to lower those 
governments in public eNtimation, ib. '1.850, 2851--During the continuauce of the 
present ~overnll1ent at Madras nn.d. Bombay. the governors should be selected by the 
Crown; It does not follow that CIVIl or mlhtary servants of the Company may not be 
appointed, Mill 3097, 3098--OpiniQIl that the changes in the relations between the 
minor ·Presidenl'ies and the Supreme Government made by the last charter have been 
beneficial, except in certain cases, I-lill 3249-3'1.51. 

See also Army. Bombay. Council,. 
}Ves/ern Provinces. Patronage, 2. 

Expenditure. 
PU7Ijallb. 

llJadras. 

.succession Act. See Ute Loci.. . 

Budder Dewanny Adawl,lt. See Supreme Courts. 

Sukkur (Scinde). Reference to the barrack at Sukkur, Sir G. R. Clerk 19'1.5-1927. 

SUPREME COUNCIL: 

North 

1. Mode cif Appoilltment, Powers, and General Worki"g of the Council. 
2. Importance of a Legislative Quorum being provided. . 
3. Expediency of appointillg Members from Madras alld Bombay considered. 
4. Other cOllsiderations in regard to the future Appointment alld Powers of the 

Council. 

1. Mode of Appointment, Powers, and General Working Clfthe Council: 
In the appointment of members of council in India, the recommendation of the chair-

• Dlan (If the Court of Directors is generally taken, the Board of Control having no power 
to interfere, Melvil1367. 369-371-Exception as regards the mode of appointment in 
the cabe of the fourth member (If council, ib. 646--Frequency of the secretaries to 
the Government being appointed to the S\lpl'eme Council, ib. 710, 711--ln nominatin~ 
to the Supreme Council efficiency a\ well as past service's is considered by the Court of 
Directors, Sir B. Maddock 853, 8M-Authority of the Council to appoint provisional 
members thereof uuder certain circulllstances, and also- to fill up vacancies, Cameron 
2345-Modes in which the vacancy arising from the dea~h of a member may be pro-
vided for, Robel tSOft 241 '1.. • . 
, ReaRons for the period of service in the council of India being limited to five years, 
Sir H. Maddock ~30-832--The appointment to the Council is the chief reward (or past 
civil services; ('pportunities of Il membel' to save about 30,000 I. during his fi\'e years 
tenure of office, ib.832. 847-~52-Five years tenure 'Of officE' is quite long enough in 

refel'tlDCe 
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SUPREME COUNCIL-continued. 

1. M(}de of Appoifltment, Pow~rs, and Gelleral WorAing, ,,"c.-continued. 
referencE" to the claims of ~xpectant merubeys, Bil'd 1228--After the five years tenure 
of office of a member of council has expired he should not retul'n again to the service, ib. 
1229--The members of council are selected fro~ the same class of' persons. as the 

. lieutenant-governors, Mill 3123-3125--Mean!l of obtaininl; local knowledge possessed 
by the Indian Government; qualification for members of council, ib. 3139--The 
council originally consisted of the heads of departments, ib. 3144, 3145 • 
. Powers vested in the Centrnl or Snpreme Government, which cOllsis's of the Governor

general and four members of council, Melvill 646-Re!lpects in whic~ the po~ers of 
. the Lel!islative Council are Hrriited, Sir H. Maddock 748, 749--Alllaws Jlassedby tbem 
are in force till disallowed, ib.1754--Acquaintance of the council with the financial 
affairs of the presidencies, ib. 857-860. . 

Dl'tail of tbe mode in which business is tl'ansacted in the Supreme Council, Sir 
H.1~laddock 744, 860-863--Improvement t'ffected therein by Lord Ellenborough ;n 
1843, by which much lime and lab()ur are saved, Sir Ii. Maddock 744. 860, 861 ; Bird 
938-;.;..The council is not overworked by its present dllties, Sir H. Maddock 856. 860-
862-Prominent part taken by the president of tbe council in tbe proceeding's of the 
council, ib~ 860-863--·Sntisfactory and expeditious manner in which proceedings are 
carried on in the council, Bird 937, 938. 

2. Imporlance of a Legislfltive Quorum being provided: 
Inconvenience arising frotn the Supreme Council not having power to form a legislative 

quorum during Ihe absence or sickness of the Governor-general, and of another member, 
Cameron '2338-2340--0pinion of the judges of the Supreme Court, to the effect tbat 
a civil servant could Jlot for tbe time being be added to the council, in order to form a 
quorum; how far wjtness coillcid,e~ in such ?pin!on, ib. 2338, 2339--Suggestion that 
the power adverted to for provldmg a legislative quorum be granted to the council, 
ib. 2339. 2343, 2344--Number of Qlembers of council constituting a quorum, ib. 
2341• 

3. Expediellcy of appointing Members from Madras and Bombay conllidered: 
How far de~irable t" appoi'nt to, the. cQuncil from the civil service in Madras and 

Bombay, Melvill 708, 709--If the councils at Madras and Bombay were dispensed 
with, one civil member from each sh~uld be added to the council of India, Sir H. 
Maddock 771. 888--Importance of the council comprising representatives from the 
presidencies of Madras and Bombay, Bird 928. 930-933; . Millett 1468; Cameron 2348 ; 
Hill 3222--Advantllgfs of such representatives being included therein for the purpose 
of advising on local matters, &'c., Bird 928":935--. Circumstance of Agra and Bengal 
being at present represented in the Supreme Council, ib. 935, 936. 

Evidence in favour of tbe proposal that one member from Madras, and anothelo from 
Borubay, be added to the council tf India; certain objections to this proposal answered 
Bird 1045-1076--Greater advantages of such constant representation in the councii 
of the affairs of those presidencies tban of any other less direct means of obtaining the 
Jequired local informatIOn, w. 1045-1050. 1059-1063--Illustration of the advantages 
tbat may be expected to result from such representation, ib. 1047, 1048--The Madras 
and Bombay councillors wuuld merely take an active part in local matters, ib. 1065. 

Gre~t adv:antage of one civil officer fro~ Bombay having a s.eat. in the Supreme 
CounCil, Reid 2464-2466. 2488. 2496--Clrcumstances under which It would be desir
able to a"dd to the council civil servants from Madras and Bombay, Mill 3138. 3140-
Under the prt'sent system, it is unnecessary that there should be members from the 
presidencies. to advitse the Supreme Council, but under the system of lieutenant-governors 
it would be requisite, ib. 3140. . 

There is DC) ~eces~ity for intro~ucing members from Madras and Bombay into the 
Supreme CounCil, which ougbt of Itself to comprehend local matters generally, Sir G. R. 
Clerk 1533--Stalement of several objections to the appointment of a. civil servant from 
each presidency to a seat in the Supreme Council, lJII'Leod 2826-283°. , 

4. Otller considerations in regard to the future Appointment and Powers of tM 
Council: 

Great care necessary in the selcction of fitting persons for £eats in the Supreme Council. 
Melvill702-708 --Expediency of one of the members being an officer of the Company's 
army, ib. 706, 707--Grealer efficiency of the Supreme Council, ifit consisted of mem
bers of the civil service from all the presidencies, Sir H. Maddock ;7" 772. 858-.-10-
convenience of greatly increasing the number of the council, ill. 773-887-The Crown 
might have a veto upon each nomination, ib. 8:55--lmportance of the ablest member 
being chosen president of the council, ib. 866. . 

Ad\"antage ot selecting' the members of council from those public office~'s who have 
had the greatest experience in different departments of the service, Bird 939-942-

41-1. H 3 Objection 
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SUPREME, COUNCIL-continued. 
1. Other considerations in regard to tke future Appointment, Src.-continued. 

Objel't,jon to .s~creta~es to the council being', appointed members lhereof, 'unless pos
sessed of expl"nence In other departments, BIrd 941, 942--The, Governor-aeneral in 
Council, should recommend to the Home Aulhol'ittes the appointments to the ~Supreme 
Council, Sir G, R. Clerk 1657, ,658 --A rrangement by which two civil memberships 
should be open to the whole civil service of India, Robertson 2409. 

Suggestions as to the future formation of the council; gentral effect oftiJo!;e.lmO'o-estions 
M'Leod2825-2830--It would be advisable to make the members .of the t:w Com: 
missio~ me,mbers of the ~e~islative Conncil, i,b. 28~5--How far e!'pedient to make any 
alteration In the composltton of tne' councIl, JlII,ll 3143--Addltional members and 
powers proposed to be given to the council; Ihere should be distinct le(J'islalive ,nd 
executive councils, Hill 3217,-3220. " 

See also Bengal. Commande,·-in-Cltiej. Legislation. Legislative Councillor. 
Patronage, 2. 

'Supreme Courts. Witness ~ees no advilnt~ge in having a chief justice in thesudder, .01' 

,supreme native court, Millett 1347- 349--The court of appeal in India could not 
with advanlRO'e exerchle original jl!risdiclIon, ib. 135o--N dure of the check exercised_ 

• over the SudJer Dewanny Adawlut, Reid 2721, 2722~-Relative powers of the supreme 
courLs and of the Indian legisl'ature, Hill 3247.--:See also Appeals. 

Srtt19 River. Diffieultl: of ,~penin!; can~ls betw~en the Sutlej and th~ J umna, Sir G. R. 
Cl.erl 1902--Practtcablltty of makmg a rall\"ay from (he SutleJ to the Jumna, ib. 
J904-1g06-The Sutlt'j il' not always navigable for steam-boats, ib. 1938, 1939-
There are only bridges of boats across the upper part of the river, ib. 1951, i952. 

T. 
Tanks. The natives go to great expense in constructing tanks for purposes of irn,,"'llti-on, 

Sir G. R. Clerk 1725. 

Tech"icalities in the Law. In the construction of Acts by the Supreme Council techni
calities are avoided as much as possible, Bird 971--Extent to whichjudges are biassed 
in the decision of appeals by the technicalities of English law. Hi'll 3236. 

Tenure of Ojfi£e. Offices in India tht' tenure ~f which is ill practice limited, Sir H. Mad
dock, 820-826-lmportance in many .instances of extending the tenure of such offices. 
ib. 827, 828--.-No inconveni('nce or injury to,good government arises from the limited 
period of office assigned by usage to the higher funclionaries in ludia, Bird 1228,1229, 

See also Supreme Cou7Icil, 1. 
e 

T1UJmasoll, lIfr. Earlier experience of Mr. Thomason adverted to as having produced that 
competency which, as Lieut.enant-governor of the North Western Province.J, he has since 
displayed, Bird 942-Advantages of the personal supervision of Mr. ThQmason iu the 
North Westel'O Pr"vinces, Millett 1458-Exceedingly ,able character of Mr. Thomason, 
Robertson 2400, ~40 t • ' 

Thuggte. Success of the departw.ent of the police devoted to the suppression of Thllggee, 
Millett 1431--Praclice In regard to Acts being passed by the indian lel!:islatul>e for 
the 'suppression and punishment of Thuggee in native ~tates; operation of ,suc'h Acts. 
Cameron 21 33-21 39. 

Tours of In.spection. Circulllstance of the Bengal Provillces Bot having been visited 
throughout by a Governor-general for very many years, Sir H. Maddock 88o--Impor
tance of such visiting tours being made, Sir H. Maddock R81. 882; Bird 984. 1002. 
1004; :MiIlett'1458--lmpracticability at present. of the Governor of Bengal making 
tours throughout lae prowince, Bird 984. 1002-1004--ltshould be compulsory on Ihe 
Governors of Madras and BOlllbay to make tours throughout those presidencies, Sir G, 
R. Clerk 1659-Circumstance of the Governors of Bombay making tours throughout 
the presidencies; great expense consequent thereon, Reid 2555-2561. 2569-2571. 

Translalion of Acts. Translation of all Acts when passed into the Persian or vernacular • 
language. Bird 97'.1-974. 981--. The progress ofeducaLion among native gentlemen has 
been such, that translations of projected 11lWS for purposes of cil'culation may be safely 
t'ntrusted 10 them. Sir H. Jladdock 2371. 2273~-Defective state of translations, Reid 
'2548, 'Z549--Witnclls has had considerablet'Xperielice ill translating' laws for the infor· 
mation of the people, M'Lead 2834, 2835.-. -See also Pel/al Code, 3. 

, . 
Transportation. Circumstance of transportation for liCe bping generally sub~titutet1 fOl' illl: 

prisonment for life, Millett 1 297-1307--Extreme horror of transportlttlon fdt by the. 
nati\'t~s, ib. 1304. . , 

Treaso(l. 
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Treason. IIluslr;tion of the difficulty fdt bnder .the present charter act in 'dealing. with 
ca~es of treason, Cameron 2303-2311--The case of treason re~t'rr~d l.rf also dl~s
trates some of the duties and powers of the fourth member of councIl, 1~. 230 3--,-Con-

. fiicting ~pinioris which prevail as to the right ?f thl') Government o.f IndIa to make -laws, 
or to inBict punishment, for cases of non-alleglal\ce to the Crown, 1~ •• 2303-2311--Ex
pediency of clearing up, in the ~ext charter act, 1i!1 doubts now eXIstIng about tbe powe~ 
of the Indian Govemment to legls.Iate for. tr~ason, z~. ~303 .. 2318--Po~er of the gove~n
ment to punish treason if committed wlthm the JUflsdlcllon of the supreme courts, lb. 
2304-2 308. 

Treaties (Native States). Items of In~ian revenue received ~llIder treaties d.uring the l~st 
sixteen years, MelvillI25-:-:-~lIlpol~cy ~f any ~~each of faIth toward,S natIve states wIth 
a view towards further acquIsItion of terrItory, Sir G. R. Cle,rk 1590, 1591. 1600 . 

• 
U. 

Ulwar. Admirable manner in which cultivation is carried out in this state, Sir G. R. Clerk 
164°-1643. • 

Uncovenanted Service. Explana'tion of the term" uncovenanted" s~rvice, as distinguished 
from tt.e covenanted service, Melvill 226. 232" 233--Appointmentll have frequently been 
given to the'" uncovenanted" dass, which includes the-. natives and the military, ib. 227-
231--Impolicy of breaking down the principle of' partition between the covenanted and 
uncovenanted services, ib. 577. 58~-584' 606. 607. 621. 627-630--Absence of any rule 
or law ill regard to the offices to be filled by uncovenanted servants; clause in the Act of 
1834 rendering nAtites eligible' for all appointments whatsoever, ib: 588-593. 600-608. 
622-624----PrOPl-iety of the distinction between covenanted and uncovenanted servants, 
ib. 594.599. 206.606,607. 612-614--Means now in progress by which natives may be 
~ldvanced in course of time to the more .impor'ant offices, without breakilig down the dis
tinction betw~ell covenanted and uncovenanted servants, ib. 615-621--Since 1834, the 
Court of Directors have not objected to any appointments bestowed upon uncovenanted 
servants, ib. 622-624' 

Large share of judicial business administered by the uncovenanted servants; able and 
sati,sfactory character of such administration, Bird 1131-1136--The uncovenanted 
service generally is on the ilic~ease, ib. 1 1 67-.:...-Eligibility of the uncovenanted class, if 
pro-p~rly qualified, for subordinate Government appointments, ib. 1l67-1l69--Their 
ineligibility by cu.stom or law for higher offices adverted to, ib. n69-1171. 1176-1178 
-:-Highest class' of appointments to which uncovenanted servants 'have hitherto been 
appointed, ib. 1l72-1175~Complainh made by uncovenanted servants ill regard to 

'. furloughs' and pensions, ib. 1179-1 181--Witness strongly advocates an increased em
ployment of uncovenanted servants in subordinat~ departments, though he objects to the 
civil s~rvice being entirely thrown open to the natives- at the present time, ib. 1196-
12°7· . 

Withili the last year a class qf uncovenanted magistrat6!s have been a~pointed at 
.Bombay; they may have been either Europeans or natives, Pringle 2903, 2904-.....:....Eu
ropeans not in the regular service can scarcely be qualifit'd lo·sel've as covenanted servants, 
JUiU 310o--Grade to which uncovenanted servants can now rise; the iudiscrilninate 
admission ofuncovenatlted Europeans would interfere greatly with the employment of 
natives, ib 3103-3106---There is no restriction as to caste, &c., in respect to the sub
ordinate offices of the foreign department, ib. 3107, 3108--Many high civil offices are 
thrown open .to European$ in tile military service, ib. 3109. . 

See also Covenanted Service., Cursetjee Ardaseer. Medical Service. 

Ulliversitiefl. How far expedient to aboiisb H;ileybury, and tQ p;ovide the necessary edu
cation for the Indian civil service at the U nhersitie:i!, Me/viii 395. 410-419. 467, 468. 

W. 
Wellesley, Lord. Reference to transactions whicll took place under Mr. Pitt's Government 

relati ve to the recall of Lord Wellesley, lIlill3048-3051. 

Wells. Practic;e in regtrd to the sinking and ~aintaining 'of wells in India; profit Accruing 
to Government frum expenditure thereon, Sir G. R.. 'Clerk 1737-1740-Exteosive 
formation of wells in former times, ib. 1903. 

z. 
Zeinintial's. Respects in which the ryot is better off under the zemindary than under the 

ryot'Var system of land settlement, Sir G. R. Clerk 1631-1635--Mann~r ill which 
zemindars were ,treated under former I!;overnments; duries of IJOhCf~ un:lertaketl by them, 
ill. 17°6, 1707 ..... -Error of Lord Cornwallis in creatlll",·the powerful clasil of zemilldill's in 
Ben:,;al, Sir H. Maddo~k. 2230. . 0 
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